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Matthew Rodriquez
Secretary for
Environmental Protection
February 15, 2013
Dear All,
As a measure of its commitment  to good government  and to transparency,  the California
Department  of Toxic Substances Control has launched a comprehensive review of its permit
process.
During the past two years, stakeholder  feedback and our own intemal observations have
demonstrated  that there is room for improvement  in the process of permitting  hazardous  waste
treatment, storage and disposalfacilities.  Twenty-two businesses  are working with outdated
permits for various reasons, critics have complained  the department does not have clear
guidelines  for when to deny a permit and businesses  complain  standards  are unevenly applied.
To continue providing  a high level of protection,  DTSC must review its hazardous  waste
management  guidance and practices  as they relate to our permitting  program. As a result, we
have contracted  with California Personnel  Services (CPS) to perform an outside review of our
permit process. CPS is a self-supporting state agency, created in 1985 to improve the
performance  of government and non-profit  agencies,  as well as private companies. Bill
Magavern,  Senior Policy Advocate for the Coalition for Clean Air, and Tom McHefiry, a member
of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher's Environmental Litigation and Mass Tort Practice Group, are
serving as advisors to CPS.
A well-crafted and up to date permit provides a level playing field for California businesses  and
ensures those businesses  are using the best available technologies  to provide the maximum
protection to surrounding  communities.  The purpose of the review is to provide
recommendations  for process improvements including  standardized processes,  clear decision-
making criteria and corresponding performance  standards.  We are committed  to following up
with the report's flndings and making the necessary  changes.
Members of the CPS team will work directly with government,  community,  and industry
stakeholders  to identify areas for review and recommendations  for process improvement.  CPS
will contact stakeholders, including many members  of our External Advisory Group, and conduct
feedback sessions in the near future. Recommendations  and findings will be made public on
the DTSC web site and are expected  to be complete by June 30, 2013.
As Director of DTSC,  I will value input that the review team collects from our stakeholders, and I
am committed to using the team's recommendations and findings to improve the department.
Sincerely,
Deborah O. Raphael
Director,  Department  of Toxic Substances Control
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About CPS HR Consulting:
CpS HR Consulting  is a Sacramento-based  non-profit corporation,  established  as a California
joint powers authority in 1985. Headquartered in Sacramento,  CPS HR also has offices in
Maryland and Texas. lt is governed by a Board of Directors  representing government agencies
throughout the United States. With over 280 team members,  CPS serves more than 1,200
public and nonprofit clients throughout the United States and Canada.
CpS helps its clients across a range of issues including  classification  and pay, organizational
reviews, program review, workforce  and succession planning, testing, EEO and related
investigations,  and policy development.
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Executive Summary
The Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) entered into a contract with CPS HR Consulting
(CPS HR) on Feb. L,2OL3t, to conduct a Permitting Process Review and Analysis.  The objective was to
answer the following  questions:
o  What is the process of making decisions?
o  What factors must go into making a permit determination2?
,  o  What must be measured?
CPS HR was asked to review the existing permitting program and develop  a recommended
standardized process with clear decision criteria and corresponding  standards of performance. CPS
HR was also asked to document the changes in the permitting process  over the past five years based
primarily on the record obtained from past internal review, and to obtain perspectives of designated
subject matter experts3 including representatives from the environmentalist,  environmental justice,
and industry communities. This report provides findings in each defined area.
By way of background,  the DTSC Office of Permitting is authorized to issue hazardous waste facilities
permits, and to impose conditions specifying the types of hazardous waste that may be accepted for
transfer, storage, treatment, or disposal in California.  Currently there are 117 permitted Operating
Facilities, including 28 Post Closure Facilities (closed and going through final remediation)  in the State,
that provide for the treatment, storage, or disposal of substances regulated as hazardous waste
under federal and state law. A total of 1.82 billion pounds of California toxic waste were disposed of
in these facilities in 20L2, with 62% treated to the point where it no longer met toxic standards,  and
38% placed in landfills. (Table 28, page 100) From a staffing standpoint, currently there are 29
authorized positions allocated to the Office of Permitting, located in Sacramento,  Berkeley, and
Chatsworth.
There has been significant dissatisfaction with the performance of the Permitting Office, directed at
the cost and length of time in completing the permit process and a perception that the Office does
not deny or revoke permits as often as it should to address community concerns. The stakeholder
interviews conducted as part of this study identified the following  major concerns:
7. The need to create clear and objective criteria for making denial/revocation  decisions that are
based on valid standards  of performance and risk;
2. A clear standard  for violations that would lead to a denial or revocation;
3. The need for the Department to document and measure a "scorecard" of attributes  that
would be perceived  as a "good result" for the permitting program;
1 
As a Joint Powers Agency  originally  established by the state, CPS is exempt from competitive bidding requirements
under Government  Code Sections  5500 and 5502, and as noted in the State Contracting Manual at Section 3.13. All its
contracts are subject to review and approval  by the Department  of General  Services.
2 Based primarily on the directed review of statutory and regulatory  mandates, along with the perspectives of subject
matter experts, and inputs gathered  in Task 5.
3 
See Appendix A for a list of participating subject matter experts.
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4. The need to identify and measure appropriate permitting process timelines, and;
5. The need to document, maintain and implement effective financial assurance standards to
ensure that facilities can meet their permitted obligations.
The objective of this study was to provide a review of the DTSC Permit Process to develop a
standardized process with clear decision criteria and corresponding standards of performance. lts
primary conclusions and recommendations follow.
Permitting Actions Not Timely:
The study found that permitting decisions are not made on timely basis, and that lengthy and
potentially  preventable delays occur due to a lack of standard process  and a failure to include all
processing requirements in a predictable, standard order that is identified  and shared with relevant
permitting staff. A lack of sufficient staffing in the unit (Table 29, page 103) also contributes to
lengthy processing times, and if current staffing levels are maintained the average processing time
can be expected to increase, rather than improve, with an increased number of anticipated  permitslin
the coming years. Currently, permit renewals average 4.3 years from start to finish, with permits
issued under Federal Resource  Conservation  and Recovery Act (RCRA) authority taking 5.0 years and
those issued under California  Standard permit authority averaging 3.1years.
This study made contact with three state Hazardous  Waste Disposal  Offices recommended by the
Federal EPA as having "good permitting programs," and learned that two of the three considered  a
permit renewal period of as little as 180 days to be a typical practice, with up to two years as an
infrequent  occurrence (see pages 95-96). ln addition, the analysis  conducted in this study suggests
that an average processing time of from 1.5 to 2.2 years shoutd be achievable, and should be a shor,t-
term goal of the -California permitting program (see Chapter 8, Pages 96). This is obviously a much
shorter period than is now common in California, which currently  has an average of 4.3 years per
permit.
The study found that the overall average permitting process time, which was 5.0 years prior to
FY2OO3, improved to a 3.2 year average for the period from FY2003 to FY2007, before again
increasing to 4.3 years in the most recent time period (from FY2008 through part of FY2013). So
while there was an improvement  from the oldest period studied to the most recent, the current
trend is again towards longer processing time.
Staffing Increase is Necessary:
The recent increase in permit processing time is attributed to at least two major factors. First is a
reduction in staffing in the office. Permitting staffing has been reduced significantly from 95.8
personnel  years utilized in FY 2007 to just 24.5 personnel  years utilized in FY 2009. The initial change
was a response to the economic recession in 2009, and its required state budget reductions.
However, less than 26.1 personnel  years have been utilized in each year since that time (See Table t,
page 26). This study concludes that Department should immediately seek authorization  through ttie
budget process to increase its staffing to a total 35 position  s la 20% increase in its current staffing 
I
authorization),  and should seek to hire and train those positions as quickly as possible. (Chapter  10f .
I
I
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The most positive result identified regarding the Office of Permitting is a steady, long-term increase
the number of operating facilities with "current" permits. This has increased from just 45% in 2007,
to 68% in 2009, and to 75%oin 2013. However, given increasing permit renewals in future years
(Table 33, page 108), it is likely that this steady progress will stop and reverse in the near future wittl
the existing level of staffing.  lncreased hiring is necessary to avoid an increase in average permit
processing time, and to avoid an increase in the number of toxic waste facilities operating without a
permit.
P o or Dl anag ement P ra cti c e s :
The second primary reason for permitting delays is poor management practices. Between Decembgr
2009 and June 2013, the Permitting Program Office did not maintain consistent uniform
management,  supervisory  structure or clear consistent  organizational structure. This is demonstrated
by the fact that program managers were either re-assigned to other duties or vacant for a majority 9f
the time period from July 2009 through July 2013, while program supervisor  positions for all
personnel  in the unit were either not authorized or vacant for more than half of this period. ln other
words, there was a four-year period in which direct supervision  of personnel lapsed.
The failures to use a standard permit process (detailed in Chapter 5, and explained further below)
likely occurred  or became worse during that period. lncrementally since that time, the Department
has restored a one-to-one relationship between each permitting employee and a supervisor,  and as a
result, no recommendations regarding  restoration of management  and supervision  were considere{
necessary. However, this study has concluded that the use of telecommuting  in many offices is a
contributory factor to less-than-optimal program efficiency and effectiveness.  (See Chapter 4, pagd
32l'.
It is recommended that DTSC continues to strengthen its organizational structure for permitting staff
through a focus on in-person meetings,  in-office work, and updated training. Telecommuting should
be severely limited or revoked for at least a six-month period while these necessary  improvements
are put in place. lt is recommended that all permit staff duty statements be brought up-to-date alohg
with goals and performance appraisals during this perioda. Necessary  updates to standard templatis,
work aids, and work processes  should be achieved. Work units should also use this time to build sollid
relationships with their supervisors.  Maintaining traditional in-office work groups, with a supervisor
at each location is the best method of improving communication and assisting with re-establishment
of efficient processes  and work production.
Clear Standard Process: 
]
This study concludes that while many aspects of the work process required for a permit renewal ard
well defined and well known, most of the difficult or complex steps are not clear or well defined.
(Chapter 5, pages 33-35). This is one of the most likely reasons for prolonged delays, and for future
process improvement.
o 
An annual update of Duty Statements and current performance  standards arda requirement of CalHR, that had also
lapsed within the Office of Permitting.
cPs HR {COTUSULTTNG Page
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Specific process steps that need to be defined and supported are:
o  When and how the CEQA process starts;
o  When and how the Disclosure process start;
o  When and how the Public Participation staff gets involved in the renewal process;
o  Anv standard process steps for review of the Part B Application and the associated Technical
Review.
Much of the "process" knowledge within the Office of Permitting is in the individual professional
knowledge  of the DTSC staff which is interpretive and not documented. More importantly, a re-
review of the Permit RenewalTeam effort of 2007-2009  has not found any structural  changes or
permanent process  changes that have been implemented that could cause significantly improved
permit renewals  in the future. The "lessons learned" from the Renewal  team effort appear to have
been misconstrued,  and the actions taken after the team experience were damaging to ,.n.g"rerft
and supervision  in the unit, as noted above.
A standard process is provided  as a part of this study (pages 36-39) and it is recommended that it
be adopted and used by supervisors as a standard for all permit renewal work in the future. ln
addition, supervisors and subject matter experts should supplement the process flowchart with
instructive notes on the citeria for each decision and the sign-off standards for each process step,]
This new process must respond to the grey areas identified in this report as follows:
o  A defined and coordinated  initial process review by DTSC CEQA staff and DTSC Community
lnvolvement staff;
o  lnitial regular and on-going consultation between enforcement and permitting  where
o  A mandatory permit renewal meeting with the appropriate  DTSC technical team and the
permit applicant;
o  A site visit between the appropriate  DTSC technical team and the permit applicant early in the
Technical  Review.
l.
This study also found that the largest share of total permitting  time is taken in Technical Review, an$
that portion of the review comprises  2.7 years by itself -- 63Yo of the total processing time. This is the
greatest potential  area for processing time improvement.  At the same time, it was learned that no
formal process flow or clear instructional  materials exist with regard to how to conduct that portion
of the review. lt is therefore recommended that the Permitting Office develop instructiona! materialls
to support the Technicat Review process flow. This should include clear and written decision-making]
criteria associated with each Section, and processing check sheets to match the process  steps on th(
Part B flowchart. In addition, it is recommended that DTSC enter into a cooperative agreement with
US EPA to: 1) Access its technical assistance in revision and design of permit processing procedures;
2) Provide materials and training on Technical  Review.
Criteria for Denial and Revocation:
As noted already, the stakeholder interviews conducted as a part of this study learned that a principbl
stakeholder complaint is that there are no clear and objective criteria for making denial/revocation
decisions that are based on valid standards of performance and threats. ln fact, department  official$
Page l7 cPs HR 
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admit this is true. (Chapter  6 - Page 58.) Two significant and related factors are that there are no
clear and objective standards for violations that would support a decision to deny or revoke a permirt;
and there is no standard for denial or revocation based on three issued Notices of Deficiency.
As a result, this study recommends  the Department develop  a new system of categorizing  violations
that reflects whether they present an immediate and direct threat to human health and safety,
versus a less urgent threat that can be mitigated or resolved through further actions of the
Department. The Departmenfs current definition of "Class l violations",  although mandated by law,
includes both violations that pose immediate and direct threats along with many that are relatively
low- or long-term threats. Until the Department has a system of violations that can distinguish
between significant threats to human health and safety and lesser threats, it will not be able to
provide an objective standard  to guide its own staff actions and to inform the public that the
significant threats have been mitigated through actions such as permit modification,  denial or
revocation.
ln support of this kind of policy development, this study developed  the following factors that might
be used to support a decision to continue with permitting,  versus those that might be used to support
a denial or revocation action:
The following factors argue in favor of continued permitting:
o  All aspects of its current operation  are in compliance  with law;
Permittee has demonstrated  open and prompt communication with DTSC and truthfulness
about the operation  and its impacts;
The permittee  or the Department on its behalf have communicated promptly  and openly with
the community around the facility regarding the pending permitting process;
Any threat to human health or safety, or the environment,  (identified  through Corrective
Action or outstanding violations) is properly identified  and mitigated as required by law and
regulation;
There is financial capacity and commitment  to complete a closure, or any required
remediation,  as well as all post-closure  costs and adequate  financialassurance  has been
provided.
The following factors argue asainst continued permitting:
o  The existence of any "High Threat" violation which is not resolved in a timely manner;
o  DTSC has issued three Notices of Deficiency, and the responses  from the facility have been
su bstantia  I ly incomplete,  su bsta ntia  I ly unsatisfactory, or deficienU
The continued operation of the facility poses a significant threat to human health or safety, or
the environment,  (identified  through Corrective Action or outstanding violations) and the
facility is not taking active steps to reduce that threat;
Continuing  or consistent delay in a scheduled  response which is substantially unsatisfactory, 
,
or deficient, and that such unsatisfactory response was willful, or intentional; 
I
There is inadequate financial capacity and commitment  to complete a closure, or any requirgd
remediation, and pay all post-closure costs. 
I
I
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It is recognized that such standards will need to be further defined and adopted through
administrative  law to become effective, and these are offered to the Department as a starting point
for such actions.
Permitting Must have Valid Performance  Benchmarks:
A series of operational, output, and outcome measures were developed to provide the basis of
program performance management.  These measures are provided in Chapter 9, pages 97-101. A
field audit of a random sample of permit renewal files found that while 85% of these data fields have
been entered in EnviroStor,  15% were missing. Additionally, only 43%ot the identified  critical data
fields could be verified against actual records in the available Administrative  Record with almost one
third of those records containing discrepancies  in the reported dates that averaged 45 days duration.
While it was concluded  that the EnviroStor record was adequate  for macro-analysis of program
timeliness, it was noted that improvements must be made.
This study recommends  that the Department undertake significant improvement  in data entry and
validation. lt recommends supervisory  confirmation  of all milestone dates input into EnviroStor as a
double-check  to the current practice of independent project manager entry. This practice will also
confirm supervisors  are aware of the completion of key permit process milestones,  and ensure their
intervention  when prompt processing is delayed.
cPs HR {COUSULTTNG Page l9
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1) Obiectives and Methodology
Project Obiectives
The Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) entered into a contract with CPS HR Consulting
(CPS HR) on Feb. !,2OL3s, to conduct a Permitting Process Review and Analysis. The objective was to
answer the following  questions:
o  What is the process of making decisions?
o  What factors must go into making a permit determination6?
o  What must be measured?
CPS HR was asked to review the existing permitting program  and develop  a recommended
standardized process with clear decision criteria and corresponding  standards of performance. CPS
HR was also asked to document the changes  in the permitting process  over the past five years based
primarily on the record obtained from 2007 and 2009 internal reviews, and to obtain perspectives of
designated subject matter expertsT including representatives  from the environmentalist,
environmentaljustice, and industry communities. CPS HR reviewed and assessed the current
timeliness of decisions, and evaluated the adequacy of permit program  staffing. CPS HR was asked to
assess whether there are any "grey areas" in the permit process, whether there are sufficient staff
resources, and whether current resources are being used efficiently.  CPS HR was also asked to use
the information and analysis obtained to make recommendations for process improvement.
During the course of this study and analysis additional questions were posed, and even though not
specifically  included in the scope of contract work, every effort was made to provide responses based
on information  obtaineds.  These included  the following:
o  Are permits ever denied?
o  At what point should a permit be denied?
o  What should be the criteria for denying or revoking a permit?
o  ls there denial after three notices of deficiency?
o  ls the time, cost, and complexity of the process  reasonable?
o  What should the permitting program accomplish?
o  How well is the permitting program meeting those expectations?
o  What is working or is not working with the permitting process?
s 
As a Joint Powers Agency  originally  established by the state, CPS is exempt from competitive bidding requirements
under Government  Code Sections  6500 and 6502, and as noted in the State Contracting  Manual at Section 3.13. All its
contracts are subject to review and approval by the Department  of General  Services.
6 
Based primarily on the directed review of statutory and regulatory  mandates, along with the perspectives of subject
matter experts, and inputs gathered  in Task 5.
7 
See Appendix A for a list of participating  subject matter experts.
t Additional  questions were raised by Project  Advisors and identified stakeholders, both before and during the
stakeholder  discussions.
cPS HR 
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How should the permitting and enforcement  programs inter-relate?
ls financial assurance being adequately addressed?
The scope of work tasked the consultants to work with DTSC management and external advisors to
identify a diverse group of stakeholders  and members  of the public who could provide valuable
perspective  and recommendations on program performance, to attend the meetings  and to obtain a
record of comments provided. tn order to obtain a high level of independence  and objectivity, the
contract was amended on April 14 to ask CPS HR to identify and organize the stakeholder meetings,
to conduct these meetings  and to provide the summary of all results. As noted below, this was done
primarily through one-on-one interviews and a supplemental survey.
Proiect Methodology
The study was commissioned by the DTSC Department Director to provide an objective and
independent analysis  of the Permitting  Process, following the framework  of the Government Auditing
Standards, 2011 Revision, and the Performance  Audit criterions. The Government Auditing Standards
"provide  a framework for performing  high-quality audit work with competence, integrity, objectivity,
and independence  to provide accountability  and to help improve government operations and
serviceslo."
Two methods were used to ensure the independence  of this study. First, CPS as a joint powers
agency, is "at a level of government other than the one of which the audited entity is part11," and
therefore meets one of the primary specified  standards for "external review." ln addition, the DTSC
Director recused herself and members  of her staff as primary contract representatives, and asked
two members  of the Department Advisory Committee to serve as Project Advisors comprised  of
Thomas McHenry (Gibson Dunn) and Bill Magavern  (Coalition for Clean Air).These project advisors
met by conference  call with the consultant team roughly every two weeks throughout the conduct of
the projectt'.  The Project Advisors provided suggestions and guidance on: outreach to various
stakeholders,  current DTSC practices, policy and legal concerns and overall reporting. Jim Marxen, the
DTSC Deputy Director of Communications  served as the DTSC liaison to Departmental staff and as thie
primary contract representative. However, Mr. Marxen recused himself from any decisions regarding
the project review work and from the approval of any project deliverables.
The General Standards of the Government Auditing Standards documents requirements for
independence  of review, including "lndependence of Mind" and "lndependence in Appearance."13
Part 3.07(a) required auditors to apply the conceptual framework to identify threats to independence
t Government  Auditing Standardl 2011 Revision,  US Government Accountability Office, Comptroller General  of the
United States, part 2.10.
'o lbid, Government  Auditing  Standards page 5.
" lbid, Government Auditing Standards, part 3.28a.
" The resumes/profiles  for Mr. McHenry  Mr. Magavern, and CPS HR Project Manager, Mr. Mallory,  summarizing their
expertise, are included in Appendix A after the list of subject Matter Experts.
tt 
Part 3.02 a. and b.
a
a
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and to "apply safeguards as necessary  to eliminate the threats or reduce them to an acceptable
level."
ln this regard, the CPS HR auditor noted two potentialthreats  to independence.  The first is related !o
the fact that one CPS HR review team member, Denzil Verardo, had served as a Special Assistant to
the DTSC Director for performance management implementation,  special projects  and investigation$,
from 2006-2011, in Retired Annuitant  Status. This potential  bias was mitigated  in that Verardo's rolB
was as a subject matter advisor to the Project Manager,  and he did not develop, nor play a role in
developing, any of the final project conclusions  nor recommendations.  ln all, he served for less tharl
50 hours on the project - less than 6% of all project hours - primarily in an advisory role.
The second threat is based on the fact that CPS HR does perform non-audit services for DTSC,
currently including two training projects regarding  performance management  and 35O-degree 
l
assessment of the Department  management  staff. This second threat is mitigated in that the audit
project is managed by Richard Mallory, and neither he nor his immediate supervisor, Roger Ganse, iq
within the CPS HR training group. Neither is subject to any influence or control by the manager and
staff providi ng non-a udit services.
That stated, this audit report can make an appropriate  assertion of independence  of its assessment,
and its conclusions.
Since the initial project objectives call for a review of the permit process  and its result, key tasks in
the work plan were:
1. A review of past DTSC studies and conduct regarding  permit processing;
2. The determination  of a "primary process  flora/' for permitting decisions;
3. A field audit of a number of permitting cases;
4. A review of permitting process metrics;
5. ldentification  of permit tasks and staffing requirements.
All of these efforts, except for the field audit, will be described in subsequent  chapters of this repor!.
The field audit is described  in the next section of this chapter, however, since its results are
fundamental to understanding the accuracy of the EnviroStorlo data on which much of the
subsequent  report analysis is based.
A key issue for this report was the legal context of the permitting program. The project plan called for
DTSC to provide "relevant statutory and regulatory mandates and procedures."  The legal mandate 
is
fundamental  in making the determination  of whether the program is meeting its requirements. Thd
Department's Office of Legal Affairs provided a foundational  White Paper on April 17, entitled
"Department  of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) Regulatory  Requirements  for Permitting." The White
Paper is provided in Appendix B.
1a 
EnviroStor  is the name of the DTSC facility database. lt is used as the official operating  system of the permitting
program, and for release  reporting.
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One issue raised in the White Paper was whether a permit should be revoked after issuance of three'
notices of deficiency.  The White Paper stated: "lf the applicant does not respond adequately to thrqe
notices of deficiencies,  DTSC is required to initiate proceedings to deny the permit application." 
I
However, the White Paper did not define "adequatelyls".  I
As a result, consultants posed severalspecific questions to legal and program staff to obtain those
fundamental  understandings.
The original project work plan called for an initial project meeting and webinar with all permitting
staff, primarily to introduce the staff to the work underway, and how it would be conducted as the
viewpoint  of staff could be very helpful to better understand program results and issues. The
,,Employee  Attitudes,'  (Chapter 7) were developed based on both the discussion at the meeting *i!.tl
all permitting employees  on March 7, along with the results of a structured survey completed by all
peimitting staff (from April 9th to April 19th).
The additional work regarding the Stakeholder  viewpoints is presented in Chapter 6.
This project work was initiated on Feb. 2,2OL3, and was completed on Aug. 30, 2013'
tu 
This issue is further discussed  in Chapter 5, page 59.
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one of the core analytic reviews conducted by CPS HR was a review of a samplel6 of permit renewals
in the DTSC field offices. This was done primarily to validate that the data in EnviroStor was a reliable
source for the broader permit program analysis desired for this study. The methodology used was tq
select a random sample from an alphabetical list of permitted  facilities (provided in Appendix C), with
the name of the associated field offices supervising each permittee. ln this way consultants  could go
to each of three permitting program unit offices17, provide the names of the two randomly selected
permit renewalfiles, and pullthe Administrative  File associated with that renewal. The
Administrative  File for each of two permit renewals was pulled in each Field Office, and compared to
the same EnviroStor  record.
The Administrative  Record associated with each permit file was almost exclusively a paper file, kept in
file rooms maintained by the DTSC Administrative  Services, and populated with documents
developed by permitting Office staff. A significant share of the Administrative  Record consisted of
scanned hard copies, saved as electronic documents  within EnviroStor. Almost all of the "hard copy]"
records reviewed in this audit were paper records, obtained from the Administrative  Services file,
which were consistently organized  in chronological order. ln a few cases, records were only found ih
the scanned  format, with no associated paper record.
ln five of six field audits, the Administrative  files were pulled on-site18, and were all found to be
relatively complete (as noted below), well-organized, neat, and entirely in chronological order.
the file rooms in the unit office locations appeared to be well-run  and managed.
ln completing the file review, consultants identified nine key data fields that were benchmarks for
measuring  process timeliness, and that were generally completed by permitting  staff1e. The audit
first reviewed  the selected  EnviroStor  record to see if there were dates entered for the nine
benchmark  fields, and then reviewed the associated Administrative  Record to see if documents couf d
" Since the master list consisted of just 118 records there was no formal selection protocol other than as follows'
selected were limited to those for which permit renewals were approved, and in the period from 2005-2012' The
Files
selections in Cal Center Unit were made from the beginning and middle of alpha order ('A and 'M'), those from
Chatsworth  from the middle and end of alpha order 1'N' .nd 'R'1, and from Berkeley  from the beginning and end of alpHa
order ('A' and 'S').
,, Many DTSC employees still refer to the field locations as "Regional Offices," which was their organizational  structure
prior to a broad department reorganization  undertaken  in 2008. ln fact, there has been no consistent structure or naming
for the field office locations since that time, and the term "unit" has been used to be consistent with a new staffing
structure adopted  by the Department in August, 2013. This structure  will provide an on-site supervisor for permitting
staff in each field unit.
it tn" t*o files for the Berkeley permitting Unit audit were named the night before the associated  visi! because of
concern that Administrative personnel might not be accessible on the day of the visit. Upon arrival, one of the two
Administrative records was provided  in a designated work area, and the other was not. The consultant  was then able to
visit the file room and pulled the file in the same manner  as the others.
1e Consultants conducted  a 'beta' audit at Cal-Center  Unit, Highway  50 and Watt Avenue, Sacramento, to test and finalize
the audit protocol later used in three unit offices'
I
I
ease tir+
All
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be found to validate the date entries. A full record of each selected audit is provided in Appendix D.
The six renewal actions reviewed included:
o  AERC Com, lnc., Hayward,  CA
o  Aerojet General, Rancho Cordova, CA
o  McCormick Selph, Hollister, CA
r  Naval Air Station - North lsland, Poway, CA
o  Rho Chem, Inglewood, CA
o  Shell Oil Products - Martinez, Martinez, CA.
One conclusion from the audit is that only 85% of the most critical data fields have been entered in
EnviroStor, and 15% are missing. This study did not detect any pattern to the missing data fields -
and therefore  concluded  there was no apparent intent to avoid any specific kind of reporting.
However, the analysis found that just 43% ol the identified  critical data fields could be verified against
actual records in the available Administrative  Record. ln addition, seven of those 23 data fields that
could be verified had discrepancies  in the reported dates that averaged 45 days duration.  Six of the
seven discrepancies (excluding the biggest one) averaged  just 13 days variance, and it was concluded
that the differences reflected imprecise  recordation rather than an intent to misrepresent the record.
Overall it was concluded is that the EnviroStor record is adequate  for macro-analysis of program
timeliness. However,  it is noted that it is not a complete data record nor is it completely accurate.
Recommendation  1-1: The Department  must initiate superuisory confirmation of all
milestone  dates input into EnviroStor  as a double-check to the current practice of
independent  proiect manager entry, to ensure accurate input that matches the
operational record. This practice wil! also confirm supervisor awareness  of the
completion of key permit process milestones, and invite their intervention when
prompt processing  is delayed.
Other Conclusions: 
i
The close examination of the six permit renewal records as a part of this audit gave greater factual
knowledge  about the nature of permitting, and possible permit problems.  The time for renewal of the
audited permits ranged from a minimum of 2 years, 6 months in one instance (Aerojet General,  i
Rancho Cordova), to 13 years, 5 months in another (Rho Chern of lnglewood). Initially, change in
staffing was theoretically  identified as a principal reason for the length of time for the renewal
process. This audit found that was likely not true as the longest renewal  was a project managed by 
I
the same staff person who works in that office today. Discussion with that responsible staff person
and review of the record led to the conclusion that the lengthy time was primarily attributable to a
release of toxic substances to groundwater  by a previous  permittee,  and the subsequent  successful
Department effort to obtain a Court Consent Order for clean-up. That Consent Order was assumed
(along with the permit renewal action) by a subsequent  owner. Both the court action and the
transfer of ownership were prolonged efforts, and the associated 'Technical Review" period2o for thls
renewal spanned 7 years, 4 months.
20 
See Chapter 5 of this report, "standard Process."
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Another conclusion only possible through review of the actual Administrative  Record (as opposed tor
the EnviroStor data record) was the lack of consistent process used for permit renewal. This is
discussed further in Chapter 5, Standard Process. For example,  even though the standard process 
,
defined by Permit Program management includes a "Call ln Letter" to notify an applicant that a 
,
comptete permit application is due in 18 months, such a call in letter was found in only one of the six
permit records, Discussions with permit staff in the unit offices revealed there was no single  I
department-wide  file for standard letter formats, and staff did not have a standardized "call in"
letter.
The discussions  with unit staff during audit activities, and the examination of Administrative  Record 
I
files, are cited as additional perspective in other sections of this report, and to supplement the findipg
provided in Chapter 9, Analysis of Program Metrics.
Recommendation  1-2: Develop a netulrork file including templates  and samples of
best-quality permitting work products.
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2) Background on the Permitting Program
The legal basis of the California Department of Toxic Substances  Control, and its Permit Program, is
found both in Federal and State law. The primary initiating action was passage of the federal
Resource  Conservation  and Recovery Act (RCRA), enacted in 1976. RCRA is the principal federal law
governing  the disposal of solid waste and hazardous waste, and standards for the treatment, storagi:
and disposal of hazardous waste in the United States. lnterestingly, portions of California's hazardous
waste law pre-dated and served as a model for some of RCRA.
The relevant provisions  of the RCRA statute are found in Subtitle C, which directs the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to establish controls on the management  of hazardous wastes from their
point of generation through their transportation and treatment, storage and/or disposal. This
comprehensive  tracking and control is sometimes referred to as life-cycle control, "cradle to grave"
regulation. The program imposes stringent recordkeeping and reporting requirements on generators,
transporters, and operators of treatment, storage and disposal facilities handling hazardous waste.
The Comprehensive  Environmental Response, Compensation,  and Liability Act (CERCLA), also known
as "Superfund," was enacted in 1980 to address the problem of remediating abandoned hazardous
waste sites, by imposing  retroactive  and strict legal liability, as well as by establishing  a trust fund
(Superfund) to pay for cleanup activities at orphan sites. ln general,  CERCLA applies to contaminated
sites, while RCRA's focus is on managing the ongoing generation and management of particular
hazardous waste streams.
The federal RCRA program in California is administered by the DTSC. ln 1982, the California
Legislature dectared that "it is in the best interest of the health and safety of the people of the State
of California for the state to obtain and maintain authorization to administer a state hazardous waste
program in lieu of the federal program . . .pursuant  to the Resource  Conservation  Recovery  Act of
L976." (RCRA,42  U.S.C. 6926)21
tt The Resource Conservation and Recovery  Act of 1976 (RCRA), as amended by the Hazardous and Solid
Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA), provides for authorization of State hazardous waste programs  under
Subtitle C. (42 U.S.C S 6926) Congress designed RCRA so that the entire Subtitle  C program would 
_
eventually be administ6red bythe Siites in liei of the federal government.  Congress  did this because  States
are closer to, and more familiar with, the regulated  community and therefore are in a better position  to
administer  the programs  and respond to local needs effectively. (Overview  of the RCRA Authorization Program,
p. 1-1.)
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The Legislature further declared that the Department of Toxic Substances  Control (DTSC) shall have
"those powers necessary  to secure and maintain interim and final authorization  of the state
hazardous waste program" pursuant to RCRA and "to implement such program in lieu of the federal
program." (Health & Safety Code, 525101(d).)  ln adopting standards  and regulations, DTSC is
required to make standards  and regulations conform with corresponding regulations  adopted by the
US EPA pursuant to RCRA and may adopt standards  and regulations  that are more stringent or more
extensive than federal regulations. (Health & Safety Code, 5 25159.5(a).)22
ln addition to the federal  RCRA program, DTSC also administers the state regulatory program  for so-
called "Non-RCRA" hazardous wastes. The universe of these Non-RCRA hazardous wastes is large and
diverse, and extends  beyond the Federal RCRA requirements. Hazardous wastes can be liquids, solids,
or contained gases. They can be the by-products of manufacturing processes,  discarded  used
materials, or discarded  unused commercial products, such as cleaning fluids (solvents) or pesticides.
RCRA regulated wastes have one or more of the following  characteristics:
1)They are ignitable (at less than 60 degrees Celsius, spontaneously,  or under certain conditions);
2)They are corrosive;
3) They are reactive substances (unstable  as exhibited by such things as toxic fumes/gases);
 ) They are toxic (harmful or fatal when adsorbed or ingested).
ln addition to the "characteristic"  waste streams,  RCRA- also regulates  in four categories of "listed"
wastes, called the F-list, K-list, P-list, and U-list.
o  F-list wastes are called non-specific  source wastes and include wastes from many common
manufacturing and industrial  processes,  such as solvents that have been used for cleaning
or degreasing.
o  K-list wastes are called source-specific  wastes and include those from specific industries,
such as petroleum refining or pesticide manufacturing, along with designated  sludges  and
wastewaters from treatment and production  processes.
o  P-list and U-list wastes include discarded commercial chemical products such as industrial
chemicals, pesticides,  and pharmaceuticals.
California  regulates  a larger universe of wastes as hazardous. For example,  California  regulates
products with the element mercury such as fluorescent lamps, mercury switches, and the products
that house these switches,  including mercury-containing novelties. Some "used oil," products are not
ignitable, but may contain materials on California's  M-list. Other materials regulated in California  as
toxics include soil generated from a "clean up" and similar materials.  These are typically referred to as
"Non-RCRA" or " Californ ia-on ly" haza rdous wastes.
" On July 29,1992,  Califomia received  final authorization from the United States Environmental Protection
Agency to implement  the RCRA hazardous  waste management project,  effective  August 1, 1992.
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After its initial establishment, the California permitting program was re-shaped by the Wright-
Polanco-Lambert  Hazardous  Waste Treatment  Permit Reform Act of 1992. That law established  a
five-tier permitting program to match the statutory  and regulatory requirements imposed on each of
five categories of hazardous waste facility based on the level of threat posed by them. The five tiers
are as follows and the focus of this Report is on the facilities in the top two tiers:
L. Full PermitTier
2. Standardized  Permit Tier
3. Permit by Rule Tier
4. Conditional Authorization  Tier
5. Conditional Exception Tier.
This system was explained in an interview  with the Chief of the Division of Policy and Program
Support, ln the DTSC Hazardous Waste Management Office. He said that tiered processing was
developed  to match permitting requirements to the level of threat posed by activity, with DTSC
directly handling the highest two levels (#L and #2), and local entities providing oversight and control
for the remaining  three (#3-5). Tiered permitting also creates a comprehensive  system of contact and
control for hazardous waste generators, and works well in the context of a local, state, and federal
waste control system. ln California,  this is strongly supported at the local level by Certified Unified
Program Agencies (CUPAs). There are 83 local government agencies certified by the Secretary of
Cal/EPA that maintain a "unified hazardous waste and hazardous materials management" regulatory
program, including Hazardous  Waste Generator and Onsite Hazardous  Waste Treatment (tiered
permitting) Programs. CUPAs include city and county land use and environmental  health agencies,
special planning  and regulatory districts, and some special agencies.
These tiers are explained  as follows:
o  Level 5, or Conditional Exemption,  is the lowest level of regulation. This provides for
exemption of small-quantity  treatment and other low-threat treatment at the facility in
which it was generated ("on-site"). Examples would be simple separation  of oil from
water, container rinsing, and similar activities related to routine business operation.  lt is
left to city and county land use and environmental  health agencies (CUPAs) to ensure
appropriate  use of this exemption.
e  Level 4 is next lowest level, and provides for Conditional Authorization. This covers onsite
treatment authorization  for specific low-hazard  water-borne  waste streams such as metal-
bearing rinse waters, and some neutralization activity. lt requires notification and
authorization  by the relevant local agency (CUPA), but no approval is needed.
o  Level 3 is Permit by Rule, and allows some generators  to operate according to an agreed-
upon treatment plan, certified by a CUPA. lt allows authorized on-site treatment of
wastes such as concentrated  metal-bearing wastes, concentrated acids or alkalis, and
similar on-site treatment operations.
Level 2 is the Standardized  Permit Tier, and covers a hazardous waste generator or
treatment facility covered under California requirements, or off-site transfer facilities for
RCRA wastes including recyclers, oil transfer stations,  and precious  metal recyclers.
Level 1 is the Full Permit Tier, and covers RCRA waste treatment, or landfill facilities.
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Each entity that generates  waste must obtain a unique EPA generator number, issued by DTSC. lt
must also use a structured  manifest system to report each shipment that is generated, using this
number for tracking purposes. The manifest must identify the shipment (including content and
weight), the transporter,  and the destination.  Each transporter is similarly registered, as is the facility
that receives the waste for treatment, storage or disposal (sometimes  referred to '"TSD Facilities" or
"TSDFs"). Every record of a shipment is reported to the DTSC Generator lnformation Services Section,
and whenever a certified treatment facility receives a shipment, it must report the same information
in the same manner. ln this way, there is a certified  and "closed loop" handling  of all hazardous
wastes.
The DTSC permitting program pertains to Level l and 2 activities, and is intended to ensure safe
treatment or disposal of all hazardous wastes.
Permitting Obiectives
The objectives of RCRA are found in Section  LOO3, 42 United States Code 6902, and a partial list of
those objectives is provided below (underlined emphasis is added);
o  Promoting the protection of health and environment  and conserving valuable  material and
energy resources (1003(a));
o  Prohibiting future open dumping on the land and requiring the conversion  of existing open
dumps to facilities which do not pose a daneer to the environment  or to health (1003(aX3));
o  Assuring that hazardous waste management practices are conducted in a manner which
protects human health and the environment  (1003(aXa);
o  Requiring that hazardous waste be properlv manaeed in the first instance thereby reducing
the need for corrective action at a future date (1003(aX5).
RCRA also states that it is "national policy" to reduce or eliminate the generation of hazardous waste
"as expeditiously as possible" and that waste which is generated should be treated, stored or
disposed "so as to minimize the present  and future threat to human health and the environment."
(RCRA Section 1003(b).) Thus, RCRA provides the broad objective of reducing hazardous waste
generation but recognizes that hazardous waste which is generated must be managed properly to
ensure acceptable  and safe treatment, storage, and disposal practices.
As the underlined portions of the RCRA objectives  above suggests the purpose of RCRA was not
simply to eliminate the generation of hazardous wastes, but to establish  life-cycle management so
that hazardous waste generation  is not allowed to threaten human health and the environment.
lndeed, the Congressional Findings provided in Section 1002 of RCRA, 42 USC 5901, note that the "the
improvements  in the standard of living enjoyed by our population,  have required increased industrial
production to meet our needs..." and that "continuing technological progress and improvement  in
methods of manufacture, packaging, and marketing of consumer products has resulted in an ever-
mounting increase, and in a change in the characteristics,  of the mass materialdiscarded  bythe
purchaser of such products."
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A review of California Law indicates that same paramount focus on the protection  of public health
and the environment. See Cal. Health & Safety Code Section 25101(a) (Legislative Declaration),
Section 25135(aX5)(Safe and responsible  management  of hazardous waste is critical). And, each
permit issued or renewed by the DTSC "shall contain the terms and conditions the department
determines necessary to protect human health and the environment."  Section 25200(dX2).
ln L986, the California Legislature passed the 'Tanner Act" named after Assemblywoman  Sally Tanner
that was designed to streamline the procedures for the siting and permitting of new hazardous waste
TSD facilities by providing specific application and permit issuance  deadlines and an appeal process.
(Section 25199.-251999.14.)  Section 25199(b) of the Tanner Act, for example,  states:
"The Legislature, therefore, declares that there is a critical need to clarify the requirements that mupt
be met, and the basic procedures  that must be followed, in connection with the approval of
hazardous waste facilities."
Subsection (c) of that Code adds that: "lt is the intent of the Legislature, in enacting this article,
to establish the means to expedite the approval of needed hazardous waste facilities..." as well as
adding new requirements, including but not limited to:
o  To ensure that new hazardous waste facilities are not sited unless the facility operator
provides financial assurance that the operator can respond adequately to damage claims
arising out of the operation of the facility;
o  To ensure that the facilities comply with applicable  laws and regulations;
o  To clarify the procedures  to be followed in approving a facility;
o  To establish specific means to give the concerned public a voice in decisions relating to the
siting and issuance of permits for hazardous waste facilities; and
o  To establish a process for appealing  local decisions on applications  for land use approval for
hazardous waste facilities.
By way of summary,  the relevant legal provisions support the following  general conclusions as related
to permitting. First, the protection  of public health and the environment  is the primary goal of
federal and state hazardous waste law. Thus, the cradle-to-grave hazardous waste management
program  generally and the permitting of RCRA and California-only facilities must be conducted with
this objective. Second, RCRA and state law support the reduction and minimization of hazardous
waste generation over time, but recognize that there will be a need for treatment and disposal
capacity. Third, existing law (Tanner Act) attempts to provide a means for the siting of new
hazardous waste facilities with adequate  financial assurance. However,  as a result of local concernsi
and other concerns, almost no new capacity has been sited in California  since 1985, leaving only the
remaining permitted facilities to operate.
in an interview  conducted as a part of this review: "We have to maintain [adequate] treatment
capacity to handle waste in California in order to protect health and safety." lt was stated that the 
1
Department has a responsibility "to make compliance  easy and economic" such that existing
permitted facilities can continue to operate.  lt was noted that where the cost of compliance  gets too
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high, or when facilities are not easily available,  it creates a greater likelihood of illegal disposal of
hazardous waste. Failure to have adequate  treatment capacity  may result in the unlawful and unsafe
disposal of hazardous waste (sometimes referred to as "midnight dumping")which would also have
an adverse impact on human health and safety.
As is readily apparent, there is a tension between monitoring  existing facilities to ensure the
protection of public health and the environment  and ensuring that these existing facilities continue to
operate so as to provide adequate capacity to prevent illegal disposal of hazardous waste. But this
does point to a lack of clarity in program purpose, especially where an existing needed facility may
also present public health concerns.
Accordingly,  this review and analysis posed several specific questions:
o  What factors should go into a permit decision?
o  Should more permits be denied?
o  At what point should a permit be denied?
o  Should there be a denial after three notices of deficiency?
o  Are the time, cost, and complexity of the process reasonable?
Stakeholder  interviews (presented in Chapter 6) indicate criticism of the Department's balancing of
this tension.
Specifically, a number of public interest representatives interviewed  as part of this project expressed
their concern that the Department was more concerned  about maintaining treatment or disposal
capacity than about public health and the environment. Their comments did recognize the need for
"safe management  of hazardous wastes in California," but did not recognize an affirmative need for
the Department to assist in the accomplishment of that end. ln their view, permitting  should be
viewed as a conditional  privilege  conferred only on compliant individuals or entities, without regard
to the need to consider the maintenance of capacity. ln fact, most of the public interest
representatives interviewed were opposed to the use of any Department discretion exercised to
ensure adequate capacity, and seemed to favor only application of a strict permitting  standard.
Many of the strongest  criticisms offered by that group were about the failure of the Department to
consistently identify and use an objective standard, and to act with dispatch to revoke a permit when
that standard is not met.
representatives (see Chapter 6) that there is not sufficient clarity in many critical standards for
effective Permit Program operations. For this reason, it is recommended that the Departmerirt
formally articulate the mission and objectives of permitting program, as a beginning point in a
strengthening of its operational  standards.
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Recommendation  2-1: Formally articulate the objectives and purposes of the
Permitting Program based on law, and ensure that these objectives are disseminated
and understood  by the permitting staff and the broader public. The lack of a clearly
stated objectives and purposes is creating an uncertainty in the actions of the
Department,  and a lack of clarity in public expectations  about the Permitting Program.
These objectives and purposes  should specifically address three policy questions
including: What constitutes a timety permitting action; Under what circumstances
lengthy permit renewals are in compliance with law, and; When and how the
enforcement and required clean-up actions of recorded violations are adequately
considered in permit renewal? Once developed, the objectives and purposes  should
be reviewed and affirmed by Cal-EPA Secretariat, and the relevant Legislative
Oversight Committees.
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3) Background of Controversy
When this study was initiated, Department Director Debbie Raphael noted that there had been a
great deal of expressed public dissatisfaction with the Permitting Program, generally and specific to
several permit applications. Her comments posted to the Department web page on March 22 also
described a need to "restore public confidence in DTSC", and said that "permitting and enforcement
were not as effective as they should have been."
ln response, the study team asked both the Director and our project team advisors for a list of the
most controversial projects, why they were controversial, and whether any possible causes of the
controversy had a direct and/or unique relationship to the subjects we were asked to study. The
following is provided as documentation  of the issues that were offered as those that have been mogt
controversial, and the causes relevant to the study.
Specific Controversial Permitting Actions
Kettleman City. This is an existing major landfill site, located in the Central San Joaquin Valley, west
side, near Coalinga. Pending actions include a Class 3 Permit Modification  and renewal. The operatpr
was recently cited for failure to report 72 spills, which the Department considers significant but since
each spill was small and entirely contained, without any human health impact. The primary issues
pending are in regard to when violations should be actionable, and what action should be
taken. Most recently there was also a failure to notify one party or record regarding  a proposed
action.
Exide. This is a battery recycling facility located in Los Angeles area (City of Vernon). Exide is one of
the last "interim" permits (a disposal site in existence prior to the 1982 law that established  DTSC and
grandfathered  pre-existing operators.) lt has been controversial both because the South Coast Air
Quality district has recently found its air emissions to pose elevated cancer risk in the area, while the
Department discovered that the facility was releasing hazardous waste into the soil due to a
degraded  pipeline. The Department  believed Exide was not fully cooperative or responsive.
Phibro-Tech. A treatment facility located in Santa Fe Springs that has requested a new, expanded
permit. Advocates say it is being allowed to "function on expired permits," and has done so for 15
years. They believe it is an example  of poor enforcement. Advocates argue that it needs to clean up
pollution at the site, which has contaminated groundwater.
Chevron Oit. Located in SF Bay Area, at Richmond. Permitted, but advocates believe it is an example
of poor enforcement,  and should have been sanctioned or fined after a refinery fire in 2OL2. While
DTSC did not levy a fine, the California Division of Occupational  Safety & Health (CallOSHA)  did issue
25 citations against Chevron  USA on Jan. 30, with proposed penalties totaling nearly S1 million, for
state safety standard violations related to the August 6,z0l,}fire at the refinery.
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Evergreen. Oil recycling facility in LA Area (City of Carson). lt is one of the "big" transfer and
treatment concerns. Advocates  believe it is an example of poor enforcement, that its permit should
be suspended, and that no action has been taken despite "serial leaks over two decades."
These "most controversial"  actions were discussed with the project advisors to ensure adequate
review of issues within the scope of this review. lt was determined that the primary concerns in
these matters are similar to what was identified  in the previous chapter, with the addition of
questions  related to:
1. lf permit renewal actions are timely;
2. lf lengthy permit renewals  are in compliance  with law;
3. lf enforcement  and required clean-up actions are adequately considered  in permit renewal?23
It is noted that the issue regarding the levy of fines is entirely within the realm of enforcement,  and
outside the scope of this study. This study did include a review of the public participation  process, as
it is required by law and clearly a part of the permit renewal process.
A further discussion of specific permitting related actions reviewed as a part of this study are
provided in the section on Stakeholder  feedback,  Chapter 6.
23 lncluded in Recommendation  2-1, for formulation  of a Department  response.
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a) Organization Structure, Operations and
Management
Currently, Permitting is an "Office" within the Hazardous  Waste Management Program, with a total
of 29 authorized positions in the current fiscal year (FY20t3).  Of the currently authorized positions,
25 are professional,  and largely in Hazardous  Substances Engineering classifications,  with a few in
supervisory-technical classifications. The professional  background  of most of the Permitting Office
professional  positions is engineering, chemical science, and geology. The following table shows the
staffing level by job classification in the office as determined  by the Governor's  Wages and Salary
Supplement.
Table 1: DTSC - Permitting Division
CLASSIFICATION
Levels
Division Chief - Toxic Substances CEA 0.8
Senior Ensineerins Geolocist 8.8 2.8 0.5 1.0 1.0 1.0
Supervising  Hazardous Substances Engineer ll 3.0 3.0 0.3 1.0 1.0 1.0
Suoervisins  Hazardous Substances Scientist ll 1.0 1.0
Supervising  Hazardous Substances Scientist I 4.0 4.0
Su pervising  Engineering  Geologist 1.0
Senior Hazardous Substances Ensineer 4.8 4.8 2.6 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.0
Supervising  Hazardous Substances Engineer  I 6.4 5.0 0.8 L.4 1.6 2.O
Senior Hazardous Substances Scientist 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Ensineerine  Geoloeist 11.8 3.0 1.0
Hazardous Substances Engineer 27.5 26.3 13.5 L2.3 10.3 13 74
Associate Government Program Analyst 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.6 1.5 2.O
Hazardous Substances Scientist 19.4 L5.3 3.0 3.0 2.7 2.5 3.0
Staff Services  Analyst - General 2.6 1.5
Office Technician - Tvoine 4.5 4.0 o.7 1.0 1.0 2.O 2.0
TOTAL: 95.8 72.8 24.6 22.1 22.4 26i.L 29.0
*Permitting and Corrective Action Division
**Authorized  Numbers - Actual Personnel  Years used not available at the time of study
The 20L2-2013 column shows authorized positions for that year, while the columns for fiscal years
2007 through2OL2 show the number of authorized positions  actually filled. ln other words, the
columns showing staffing from FY 2007 through  FY 2012 subtracts  vacant and unfilled positions,  even
if "authorized"  (or included in the budget).
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The obvious reduction of staffing from FY 2007 through FY 2009 (from 95.8 to 24.6 positions) is
significant, and reflects budget reductions associated with the economic recession and associated
state budget reduction in that year. The staffing reductions made in FY2009 have not been reversed,
and the Permitting Staff continues to operate with a very low staffing level compared to its recent
past. That reduction in overall staffing is a major issue for review, since one of its purposes is to
evaluate whether there is a sufficient workforce to complete the work required.
The issue of adequate staffing, timely action, and efficient process have been raised with regard to
Permitting since 1997 at least, and a number changes  in office name, organizational placement, and
management  structure  have been attempted over the years to respond to these concerns.  lronically,
there has been no change in staffing numbers  except the roughly 66% reduction in FY09. This
section, based on the comments of current and former Department staff, describes the various
changes  and the perceived  impact of those changes  on the work.
Changes from 2OO7 -?OLO
The scope for this contract work called for consultants  to document the changes  in the permit
process  over the past five years based primarily on the record obtained from "2OO7 and 2009 internal
reviews", and to obtain perspectives  of designated  subject matter experts. A list of the designated
representatives and subject matter experts is provided as Appendix  A, and interviews with each one
was conducted, along with a meeting and video conference  with all permitting staff statewide (on
March 7). However, it was later determined that the record of the "Permitting Team" commissioned
in2OO7 by the then-DTSC  Director, which met consistently until July 1, 2009, was the only internal
review that was ever conducted. The relevant record of that team was found in one primary
document, the "Permit RenewalTeam Closure Report," dated 8/LB|?.OO9  (and hereafter called the
Closure Report). lt is included in Appendix E. Additional  interviews conducted throughout this study,
including one with the former Director, provided additional information and confirmation  of the
organizational changes  noted below, and while no single source is cited for the following, it presents
the consensus  views of all these noted sources.
ln 2007, the then DTSC Director (who served from Jan. 2006 - March 2OO9) faced a significant issue in
that out of L37 permitted facilities, 76 of these permits had expired and those facilities were
continuing to operate as allowed by law on expired permits. The Administration  viewed this as a
significant problem, with just 45% of all operating facilities holding "current" permits. Her
assessment was that the organizational structure was largely at fault, since most program work was
done in Regional Field Offices that handled permitting along with a broad range of other
Departmental program activities. She argued that permitting actions were not timely because  staff
needed multiple approvals from various sources in Headquarters  program  offices in order to proceed
with permitting renewal. As she put it in an interview associated with this review: "No single person
was in charge of the permitting program" and "responsibility  was (split) across multiple people." She
said that required decisions "bounced across different work teams." She also noted that the
cPs HR {COTSULTING
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permitting culture was such that, "many employees  ...would just ask more questions rather than
make decisions24."
As a result, part of her response was to eliminate the Regional Field Permitting Offices, eliminating  ai
large number of management positions,  and reassigning staff within those offices to combined
functional  and operational structures within program configurations that had leadership  almost
entirely in Sacramento.
Within the permitting office all the existing positions  were reorganized  into two teams, including thq
Permit RenewalTeam and the Operating Facilities Team2s.
The permit RenewalTeam was made up of 15 employees  and listed its purpose as "improving the
quality and reducing the time required to make final permit determinations; to dedicate resources tp
issuing permit determinations  that are technically sound, legally enforceable, protective of human
health and the environment,  CEQA compliant and issued in a timely manner.'6"
The Operating Facilities Team (OFT) was made up of just 13 employees  and had a mission of
processing all other permitting actions for "current" permit renewals,  including operating and post-
closure permits, completing clean closures, and handling permit "maintenance"  and modifications.
This allowed the Permit Renewal Team to focus on its goals of reducing the number of facilities
operating without a permit without distraction of these other permitting actions.
It was later noted that the Permit Renewal  Team was assigned 11 "project managers"  and 15 total
employees to process 47 renewal activities, while the Operating Facilities Team was assigned 7
project managers and just 13 total employees to respond to the needs of 130 facilities. This was
described  as an example of "inequities  in the allocation of resources."
Those interviewed  as a part of this project described the DTSC organizational changes  in terms of
upset and confusion, with one person indicating the director "blew up the boxes", and another
stating that the reorganization was "controversial." Those interviewed  explained that the Director'$
interest was largely in the Permit Renewal Team, which was established to resolve the critical
problem of outstanding permit renewals.
Those interviewed related the impression  that the employees  perceived  as most highly effective were
placed on the Permit Renewal Team, while those not selected were assigned  to the OFT by default.
ln addition,  because the Permit RenewalTeam was charged with rapid results, they were allowed to
select the most easily approvable permits of the 67 that were then pending action. Finally,
representatives of a number of other program offices were assigned  as adjunct staff to the Permit
Renewal Team, to emphasize the need for action.
2a lnterview conducted with the then DTSC Director,  May 15, 2013
* 
This information was provided  by current Permitting  Office Chiel and from the historical  record.
" Closure  Report, attached  in Appendix  E
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The current Permits Office Chief recalled that the projects  selected for this rapid review action were
the least controversial, with the most cooperative operators, and the least complex  issues. As a
result, he believes there is limited learning possible from this experience  as these "easier" facilities
present fewer permitting challenges. However, he feels that one valid lesson  is that the assignment
of technical specialists to the review team assisted in timely action. He noted that especially in the
area of obtaining CEQA review, having a person trained in writing environment  documentation  was
critical. Such an activity comprised additional staffing time for Permitting.
The Permit Renewal  Team was "closed" on July !,200927 and reported that it had issued 38 of the 47
permit decisions it had committed  to complete upon its formation, 29 months earlier. Another
Department report indicated that in December of 2009 there were 89 facilities operating with
permits and just 42 without - a 680/o "current" rate. lt reported that the time to complete a permit
declined to L.7 years (20.4 months) in 2008 and 1.9 years (22.8 months) in 2009.
The current Supervising Environmental Planner in the CEQA Unit of the DTSC Office of Legal Affairs,
was the legal counsel assigned to the Permit Renewal  team in 2007. She was part of a review team of
9 other employees from other Divisions that were asked to provide direct support to permitting. ln
an interview conducted on Aug. 1 she observed that the apparent success of the team was primarily
the result of defined limits in its work assignments and its generous staffing. She also noted that the
team was given a favored status, including new laptops, and permission to travel and to attend
conferences.
Some of the assessments  given for the Permit Renewal  team success have argued that Permit Staff
was given authority to "make decisions" regarding other programs' sign off on permit decisions.
However, the current Supervising Environmental Planner says that with regard to CEQA approvals,
"the process we had internally  (then) is the same that we have now," and that there was no change
in the processing rules during the Process Renewal Team. ln further discussion with consultants she
agreed that the inclusion  of a CEQA specialist on the team was probably successful because key issues
were discussed  amicably  early in the permit processing, rather than languishing unsolved until later
stages of review. This observation is addressed in the recommendations below.
Permit Team's Conclusions Regarding Success
The Department issued the June 2009 report ('Closure Report') to summarize  its lessons learned.
While a number of conclusions were offered for the perceived Permit Renewal Team success,  the one
that stands out most clearly is that the use of "dedicated resources"  and team members who were
allowed to "align their workload" resulted in meeting project goals: ln other words, a realistic
workload assigned to available staff. Clearly this practice has not been maintained or replicated in
the current timeframe,  as the staff assigned to Permitting and its two teams dropped to historically
low levels in 2009 and afterwards  (see Table 1), as the overall state budget crisis worsened.  This
2' 
Based on Department  report, "Permit Renewal  Team Closure Meeting," dated July L-2,2009
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is likely to significantly impact the future success
The study also echoed the original theory offered by the then Director, that making permitting staff
accountable  for results, and that reducing the number and levels of approvals necessary, particularly
through elimination  of the Regional Office structure, was very helpful. While no empirical evidence  is
available, this study concurs that it was likely a significant  factor, because the process of obtaining
approvals across organizational boundaries is often problematic, since the time imperative binding
the requesting unit is not necessarily binding on the approving unit. At the same time, the desire to
obtain full technical compliance that is highly motivating to the approving unit is often not fully
embraced by the initiating unit. However, this study does not agree that the abandonment of
supervisory  structure was helpful, as we will discuss in the next section.
This study agrees with another practice cited in the final report, that each project manager develop
and post a project plan for each renewal  based on the unique need and circumstances  of their
assigned renewalaction.  This practice is consistent  with good project management,  and it must be
noted that it has been largely abandoned (except perhaps in the Chatsworth permitting staff unit) in
the intervening years.
The use of model permits and consistent permit structure (or process), was also endorsed  in the
closure report, and it was noted that these models should be supported by "reference checklists".
This study agrees that this was also likely a significant factor in the earlier team success, and is
another practice that has been abandoned  since team closure, as noted in the following chapter.
The use of teams for permitting actions is also endorsed by the closure report, and this is a
recommendation with which the present study disagrees.  This is the case because  the only attributd
of having "teams" that directly relates to permit processing is that of completing "tasks at hand" 
,
based on specialized knowledge,  and of obtaining required approvals in a "flatter" organization.  The
issue of "teams" implies that always having a large work group assigned to every permit renewal is qn
aid, while it seems apparent that teams would only be necessary  on larger or more complex
renewals. The use of teams also implies that having associated program review staff on the team, for
example to include member from CEQA or Human Health Risk Assessment units, would always makd
the work quicker. However,  as noted in the earlier interview with the current Supervising  i
Environmental Planner in the CEQA unit, there was no program change in that period of time (2007-
2009), and "the process we had internally  (then) is the same that we have now." This means that the
positive result achieved was not the result of the permitting project manager commanding  the
associated program experts to produce positive results, but rather, of shared goals and good
communication early in the process.
As a result, the actual best practice is an extension of the earlier recommendation to develop  and
post a project plan for each renewal- but with a focus on development of a project team and projeat
management  techniques appropriate to the action at hand. This would normally be done through
development  of a project charter associated with each renewal action. Such a project plan would
require the project manager to anticipate the project team members that would be required for the
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proposed  action, and to negotiate their participation, and a communications plan to achieve mutual
goals. The use of these basic project management practices will encourage task, timeline and
resource planning that should smooth the workflow.
Relevant Structural Issues
Between  December 2009 and the present (August, 2013), the Permitting Program Office has not
maintained uniform management, supervisory  structure or a clear and consistent organizational
structure. This is documented both through the statements of individuals interviewed,  by HR Division
records, and by a review of basic organizational documents such as duty statements and
organizational charts.
Permitting staff interviewed  as part of this project indicated that after the two teams were disbanded
in 2009, that three new teams were established  according to the type of permitting action, including
Landfills;  RCRA Storage and Treatment;  and Oils and Standardized  Permitting. The Landfills Team
reviewed all permitting work of that type, and its actions were reviewed by a Senior Engineering
Geologist. The RCRA Storage and Treatment Team was headed by a Senior Hazardous  Substances
Engineer (HSE). The Oils and Standardized  Permitting Team was headed by a Senior Hazardous
Substances  Engineer (HSE). However, while the work was reviewed by these three specialists, there
was no system of direct supervision of each employee in the Permitting Office until April of this year.
ln other words, there was a four-year  period in which work outputs were reviewed, but direct
supervision  of personnel lapsed.
Management of the Permitting Program had also lapsed. ln 2009, the Chief of Permitting was also
assigned  as Acting Deputy Director of the Department. Permitting personnel  expressed that because
of her other duties, this caused a vacuum of leadership  at a time during which Permitting was already
being challenged.  Not only was there a lapse in Supervision, as noted, but the available staffing was
reduced by almost 70% between FY09 and FY10. A new Permitting Chief was appointed to serve on
March 2,7072, but retired on Dec. 25 of that same year. Then another lapse in management
occurred until the current Chief was appointed in February,2OL3.
The concern with these significant lapses in management  and direct supervision  of all personnel  is
that attendance, performance, coaching, and training of employees  did not come under consistent
and regular review by a designated  staff person, and a consistent system of responsibility and
accountability  lapsed. The lapses in use of a standard permit process (detailed in Chapter 5) likely
occurred or became worse during that period. One documented observation was that "the work
product and quality of work severely declined" during this period, and "accountability  was lost."28
lncrementally since that time the Department has restored a one-to-one relationship between each
permitting employee and a supervisor,  and appointed a Supervising HSE ! on 2ll4l1l, to supervise
28 
Assessment  of Denzil Verardo, who served as a Special Assistant  to the DTSC Director for performance  management
implementation, special  projects and investigations, from 2006-2011.
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the permitting employees  stationed in Berkeley, and another on 5l9l2OL2 to supervise the permitti
employees stationed in Sacramento. A third HSE I was selected on July 18, 2013 to supervise the
employees  stationed in Chatsworth.
Based on comments of employees,  and direct observations  of consultants during field visits, it has
been concluded  that the use of telecommuting  in many offices is extensive and unplanned by
management,  and that this is a contributory factor to less-than-optimal program efficiency and
effectiveness.
Analysis of this history leads to a conclusion that appropriate  management,  work unit cohesiveness,
and effective work organization has suffered for an extended period of time, and that focused
are needed to restore best practices in permitting.
Recommendation 4-1: DTSC should establish a clear and predictable  organizational
structure  for permitting that is focused on in-person meetings, in-office work, and
updated training. Tetecommuting  should be severely limited or revoked for at least a
six-month  period while these necessary improvements  take place and the objectives
and purposes  in Recommendation  2-7.are implemented.  Al! permit staff duty
statements  should be brought up-to-date along with goals and performance
appraisats during this period. Necessary updates to standard templates, work aids,
and work processes should be achieved. Work units should use this time to build solid
relationships with their supervisors. Maintaining traditional  in-office work groups,
with a supervisor at each location, wi!! improve communication  and assist with re'
establishment  of efficient processes and work production.
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5) Standard Process
The documentation  of a standardized process for permitting was a primary purpose of this study, and
it was asked there are "grey areas" in the current process. The study was asked to develop  a
recommended process with clear decision criteria and corresponding  standards of performance. lt
was asked to answer the question, "What factors must go into making a permit determination?"
Attempts to Define the Standard Process
When this study was initiated, Office of Permitting project sponsors were asked if a standard process
flowchart  existed. The chart represented in Figure t on the following page was provided. A complete
copy of this flowchart was printed, and major segments were illustrated  in a PowerPoint presentation
at a meeting and video conference with all permitting staff on March 7.
Permitting staff first expressed surprise regarding the process flowchart, and asked where it had
come from? When told that it was provided by Permitting Program management,  and that it was
saved on the Office'SharePoint  site, participants said that the workflow is not realistic and does not
capture how things are really done. For example, they noted that the draft permit is always reviewed
by legal prior to technical completeness  letter being sent.
Other significant process-related  comments made by the employee group was that the Permit
Processing  Handbook was last updated in 2001 and is not useful for staff to learn how to process  a
permit, and that there are no guides or instructions available regarding the Technical  Review of a Palrt
B application. Permit staff also said there is a 'grey area'to consider  in permitting actions due to
enforce ment actions2s.
I
,'*.-allpermittingstaffmeetingheldonMarch7.Nofurtherdetailonthemeaningoftile
comment  was provided,  but it was believed to mean that there is uncertainty regarding further permit processing in 
i
instances  where the faciliW has outstanding  violations.
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Following the all-employee meeting on March 7, a revised process flow document was created, and
an April 9 meeting was scheduled  with the Permitting Ctrief, and all supervisors  and "team leads," so
that a revised standard process flowchart could be created.  This initial review group included the
current DTSC Permitting Chiel the Supervising HSE l's from the Berkeley and Sacramento  Offices, the
Senior HSE's who headed the RCRA Storage and Treatment Team and Oils and Standardized
Permitting Team, and a Senior Engineering Geologist. Surprisingly, there was significant
disagreement  among this group about key process steps. For example, there was debate about when
the "call in" letter was supposed to be sent to each permittee,  initiating the permit renewal cycle. lt
was finally agreed that it should go out "18 months prior to existing permit expiration", rather than
the 6 months shown on the previously existing  process flow chart. ln addition, it was observed that
when the Department finds the initial Part A and Part B application to be incomplete, it sends an
Administrative  lncomplete letter and not a "Notice of Deficiency."  lt was agreed that a Notice of
Deficiency (NOD) is only sent during review of the Part B application and operating plan3o, and that it
is reserved for use during the more contentious Technical Review period.
A revised proposed  standard process flow document was created  and resubmitted for approval four
more times, and produced proposed  standard process documents on April 17, May 22,lune  12 and
July 12. No agreement on standard steps was ever reached even though it was decided to narrow
the review group to just the current DTSC Permitting Chief and the Senior Engineering Geologist3l.
Specific areas on which agreement could not be reached include:
.  When and how the CEQA process starts
o  When and how the Disclosure process start
o  When and how the Public Participation staffgets involved in the renewal process
r  Anv standard process steps for review of the Part B Application and the associated Technical
Review
Because of this failure to agree, this study reviewed  what was actually done during the random audits
of permit renewal actions. Additional  interviews were also scheduled with the Legal Office, the CEQA
Unit, Federal EPA, Public Participation supervisors, and with FinancialAssurance  staff to review
perceived roles, and best practices for DTSC Permitting.
Recommended Standard Permit Process
The following pages depict the recommended process flow chart, based on information obtained
from all sources. The specific recommendations associated with its adoption follows. A task list
aligned with the process flowchart is provided in Appendix F.
30 Despite this agreement  reached among permit staff on appropriate  terminology,  the Health and Safety  Code makes
reference to issuance of a notice of deficiency during administrative review, indicating that the law may not be consistent
and clear.
tt These reviewers were seeking approval of a broader group in acceptance  of "standard" process steps.
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The earlier noted failure of Permitting staff to agree on the applicability and accuracy of the existing
process flowchart,  followed by the failure of supervisors and team leads to be able to define a clear
permit process after five attempts  is evidence that there is no agreement on the standard permitting
process at the present time. The result is that there is no standard best practice is being followed, no
standard for training, and no standard for tracking. lt is therefore recommended that this be
corrected.
Recommendation  5-1: Adopt the revised process flow for permitting proposed in this
report, or a simitar standard process flow. Require notes on the criteria for each
decision and the sign-off standards for each process (or project) step. Specify a clear
logic for any alterations in dates or tasks. Such a process must respond to the grey
areas identified earlier as follows:
o  A defined and coordinate initial process review by DTSC CEQA staff and DTSC
Community  lnvolvement staff;
r  lnitial and regular/as needed consultation between enforcement  and permitting;
o  A mandatory permit renewal meeting with the appropriate DTSC technica! team
and the permit applicant;
o  A site visit between the appropriate DTSC technicalteam  and the permit applicant
early in the Technical Review.
The additionalsteps recommended above were based on additional interviews and research that is
summarized  here.
The defined initiat process review by the DTSC CEOA Unit is based on an Aug. 1 interview with the
Supervising Environmental Planner in the CEQA Unit and former Unit Director. Both noted that this
step is now bypassed in most cases, and that the CEQA staff is typically involved only in the final
permit approval action, when the Unit is asked to approve  any "Notice of Determination"  of negative
impact. The current Supervising Environmental Planner in the CEQA Unit said this practice is "unfaif
and leads to unnecessary delay and additional work in many instances. lt can also lead to
Departmental rework where there was poor initial decision-making.  Since appropriate  CEQA decisiqn
making is based on the appropriate  completion of a CEQA lnitial Study Checklist (DTSC Form #1324),
it will require at least an initial consultation between the Permit project manager and the CEQA to
ensure appropriate  information is provided.
The recommendation for a defined initial process review by DTSC Community lnvolvement staff is
based on information obtained at an Aug 13 interview with the Public Participation and Community
Relations Branch Manager  and her three unit supervisors. This group stated that like the CEQA staft,
the Permit Renewal Project manager rarely brings them into projects "within an appropriate time td
meet community outreach needs" and they are never included  in initial scoping meetings to
determine a community  outreach strategy, or to update a community contact list or determine
outreach needs. As stated before regarding  CEQA liaison, this practice can be expected  to contribute
to unnecessary delay, error, or rework where there was poor initial decision-making.
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The recommendations regarding  an initial meeting between enforcement and permitting has already
been recognized as a need within DTSC, and is in the process of being implemented.
The recommendation for an initial permit renewal meeting with the appropriate  DTSC technical team
and the permit applicant was observed to occur in several of the permit renewal actions reviewed in
the field, and that such a meeting reptaced a number of process  steps that were otherwise done
incrementally, and sometimes apparently missed. Since this change reflects the combination of
necessary  tasks it is believed to be a best practice and a process simplification  that will also promote
uniform practice.
The recommendation for a site visit between the appropriate  DTSC technical team and the permit
applicant early in the Technical Review process  is generally  acknowledged  as a best practice within
the Permit Office. ln addition,  a site visit at the time of the initial permit renewal meeting would ber
advised in complex renewals, where significant changes  in the operation or the community  had
occurred in recent years, or where the project manager had never been to the site before.
Part B - Technical Review Process
The preceding flowchart shows only a "high level" process relative to the processing of the Part B
Application - that portion of renewal referred to as Technical Review. Permit Office leads and
supervisors were unable to provide any formal, step-by-step  guide, checklist, or other work aid to
assist in Technical Review. The basic EPA issues "Permit Completeness Checklist - Part B" was
continually cited as the primary source. However, that document is approximately  150 pages long,
and its decision flow is very difficult to follow. lndeed, this source document  is well known to DTSC
permitting staff that had initially cited difficulty in performing the reviews.
A review of past training materials uncovered  a document: "SESSION 11, RCRA Permit Training,
Reviewing the Permit Application," published by US EPA, that provided a very extensive step-by-step
guide to the Technical  Review, and that should be much more widely known and used within DTSC.
The entire "Permit Completeness  Checktist - Part B" was flowcharted  as part of this study, to aid in
understanding the steps and actions, so that permit writers can clearly follow them. An abbreviated
version of this flow chart is presented in Figure 3 on the next page, with the full flow chart in
Appendix  G.
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Recommendation 5-2: The Permitting  Office should develop instructiona! and
guidance materials to support the Technical Review process flow. This should
include clear and written decision-making criteria associated with each Section,
and processing check sheets to match the process steps on the Part B flowchart.
The U.S. EPA materials should be used as a reference.
ln an additional project interview, the Manager of RCRA Facilities Management Office for the
Federal EPA, said that: "CA DTSC has been somewhat of a loner in the past, and has ignored
help available through the Region. For example there is a strong network of RCRA permit
writers in other states that holds regular information sharing teleconferences, but CA has not
been involved." He believes that collaboration within the Region and with other states would
help establish consistency  and thoroughness by the California office. At the very least, the
California Permitting Office is not fully accessing training possible through the Federal EPA,
Region  lX office.
Recommendation  5-3: DTSC should enter into a cooperative agreement with EPA
to: 1) Access its technical assistance in revision and design of permit processing
procedures; 2) Provide materials and training on Technical Review; 3) Participate
in regional permitting  discussions and training.
The Manager of the RCRA Facilities Management Office for the Federal EPA also gave his
viewpoint that frequent changes in management  and structure, noted in Chapter 4, have been
a significant detriment to the efficiency and effectiveness  of the DTSC permitting program.
"California has gone through  a pretty tumultuous past, including internal leadership,
consistency, and quality of actions, That has not been the case with Arizona and Nevada. The
California organization has been pretty fractured  (but) ... things are starting to change...
Historically  California has had a lot of 'acting' personnel... (the Past Director) removed middle
managers, and that stripped a lot of leadership  and knowledge."
The lapse of sufficient program management has been a significant problem for permitting,
which has only recently been corrected. As a result, this study has come to the conclusion that
future additional changes in management at the civil s€rvice tevel should be discouraged, to
allow time for the recommendations of this report to be implemented  and for leadership to be
held accountable  for those changes.
Recommendation 5-4: Future changes in management at the civil service level
should be discouraged, to allow time for the recommendations  of this report to
be implemented and for leadership to be held accountable for those changes.
A summary  of the remainder of Shaffer's  interview  is provided in Table 2, with the entirety of
the interview  notes provided in Appendix H.
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Table 2: Summary  of lnterview with Manager of RCRA Facilities  Management  Office for the
Federal EPA
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Current Manager  of RCRA Facilities Management Office has been in the position for 3
years, and before that was doing data side for EPA
Under the Toxic Substances Control Act, EPA maintains sole responsibility for permitting
PCB storage/disposal sites; clean-up  of PCB contaminated  sites
EPA administers grant fund to CA for RCRA activity and sets goals for DTSC in accordance
with GPRA - concern that this goal will not be met this year.
EPA maintains general oversight regarding  maintenance delegations, reviewing state
programs  approximately  every 10 years and taking back/returning  delegations as needed.
EPA Regional office is able to assist states with more difficult facility permitting and with
technical assistance.
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CA has gone through tumultuous past, including internal leadership,  consistency,  and
quality of actions; NV and AZ have appointed  new directors, but not had the frequent
changes in senior management as CA
Specific issues include a fractured program compared to other states, scattered employees
state wide often with no direct supervisory  oversight; delayed or missed communications
on project status or organizational decisions
The elimination  of middle management resulted in lost leadership  and knowledge and
lower quality permits
CA permit quality could improve by providing permit requirements on the permit, as NV
and AZ already do, rather than expecting and relying on facility to interpret and apply
regulations to their site.
AL and FL are good programs  with strong reputations, while CA is considered  a strong
program and environmental leader, but program management is not a considered
strength.
CA asked EPA for advice on improving program 6 months ago and was provided 12
recommendations,  but does not actively  engage in collaboration  with strong network of
RCRA permit writers in other states with regular calls
Goal is set for number of permit decisions per year, negotiated through grant work plan
process; failure to meet goals results in discussion of grant dollars but EPA won't
immediately withdraw the money
EPA tracks permitting actions, reviews list of facilities with expired permits and forecasted
renewals with DTSC at least every two months
CA data quality is a big issue - DTSC needs to own and maintain accurate  data to provide
comprehensive understa nding of regulated universe
EPA has extensive risk assessment protocol and sees it as their role to provide assistance
to states at various times
CA has not adopted  Federal Standards,  not required to do so.
EPA assisted in part of Kettleman assessment, offered but was declined to assist in Exide
Part B Application  is federally  mandated - Caleb provide 15 page training module on Part
B; EPA has done training, audited permit decisions - but stopped doing that about 10 yea
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Process and Proiect Management
Both Process Management and Project Management are disciplines that provide a framework
for planning  and control of permitting work. Typically the Process Management framework  is
used for work activities that best meet the definition of process: A set of defined incremental
activities that transform an input to a valuable  output for an end-user or customer.  The Project
Management framework is best used to plan and control work that best fits within its
definition: A temporary  endeavor undertaken to create a unique product, service, or result.
This study observed that while Permit Renewal largely conforms better to the definition of
process, it also conforms in some important ways to the definition of project. The project
aspects that are particularly  relevant are the unique attributes of each facility, its site, and its
operational plan. lndeed, many of the comments made by Permitting staff during the course of
this review were related to the unique attributes  of each facility and its renewal.
Process Management applies to Permit Renewal in that the legal and procedural steps required
for evaluation of an application, and the order of primary actions is applied repetitively.
Overall, there is a useful purpose for the application of both process management  and project
management practice in permit renewal. The background  and logic for using several relevant
project management techniques are provided in Chapter 4, starting on page 29, under the
heading "Permit Team's Conclusions Regarding Success."
The specific project management techniques recommended include the use of a charter32 and a
project plan for each permit renewal.
Recommendation 5-5: Each project manager should initiate a project "charte/'
at the time of the 'call-in lette/, and should complete that charter by the time a
complete permit renewal application is received. A project charter structure will
direct the project manager to consider and plan for all project variables, and
should address:
o the significant  objectives to be addressed;
o what is "in scope" and "out of scope" for the action;
o the specific deliverables that wil! be produced;
o the estimated  effort, cost and duration of the effort;
r  the required project team and what roles they wil! have;
r  the communications  plan for the project team;
o the stakeholders and any role they will have;
o the renewal project assumptions, constraints, threats and necessary approvals.
The charter will help in structuring the project team and in development  of the
project plan.
32 A Prolect Charter is a document  issued  by the project initiator or sponsor that formally authorizes the existence
of a project and provides the project manager with the authority to apply organizational  resources  to project
activities.  lt often includes scope, deliverables,  a timeline, stakeholders  and other relevant project information.
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Recommendation 5-6: lmmediately after completion of a charter, the project
manager  should develop and post a proiect plan for each renewal. The proiect
plan should show all major tasks, and a timeline for completion of each. This
project plan should be reviewed  and approved by a supervisor and a team Iead
for that type of renewal.
lmplementation  of the following additional  process management best practices will also assist:
Recommendation  5-7: Develop  a standard lexicon of terms regarding permit
renewal actions, so terms such as Notice of Deficiency  are not used during
Administrative Review, and so that a common, standard process is consistently
described in all departmental communication.
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i
Introduction
As a part of the assessment of the existing DTSC Permitting Process, stakeholder attitudes were
assessed through structured  interviews (individual and smallgroup interviews)and a survey. There
was an intended overlap between the two, and the survey was primarily intended to obtain feedbacik
from those who did not or were unable to participate in interviews.
Since this study was commissioned  to answer several specific questions  it was decided that questions
should begin with the principal areas of investigation, although several questions  outside the scope of
the primary investigation (such as financial assurance) were added. The questions  were viewed as a
means of developing  the reasonable expectations for permitting,  to see whether shared expectatioris
exist within various interest groups, and to evaluate  the additional areas. The following questions
were developed by CPS HR consultants and project advisors to achieve that purpose:
o  What should the permitting program accomplish? 
,
o  How well is the permitting program meeting those expectations?
o  What is working or is not working with the permitting process?
r  Provide specific examples of what is working or is not working'
o  What should be the criteria for denying or revoking a permit?
o  How should the permitting and enforcement  programs inter-relate?  l
o  ls financial assurance being adequately addressed? 
l
The DTSC Office of Communications provided public contact lists as a starting point, and Advisory
Committee members  helped consultants  to identify the stakeholders  to be invited to reflect a
balance of different program interests. ln all, 41 persons were identified in three broad categories  (A
full list is provided in Appendix l). A total of 21 persons were identified  as representatives of
community  involvement and environmental  organization.  This group is referred to as "Public
lnterest/ Advocates" in this report. A total of 10 persons were identified  as representatives of  ;
permittees or the waste disposal industry, and lobbyists or attorneys were included in this group.
This group is referred to as "lndustry/ Lobbyist". A total of 10 additional  persons were identified  wl1o
represented "GeneraU Government"  including past DTSC officials (including  two previous
Department Directors) Federal EPA, two Certified Unified Program Agencies (CUPA),  and several
former legislative staff persons familiar with the issues.
The project team (CPS HR consultants working with the two Advisory Committee members)first
attempted  to schedule the interviews in five separate focus groups by interest group and in regionall
areas, and invitations were sent to all participants. Originally this was planned to include an lndustry
and Lobbyist focus group in Sacramento  on June 3; a Public lnterest/ Advocate group in Los Angeles
on June 5; another Public lnterest/ Advocate group in the Bay Area on June 10; and a "legislative anfl
regulatory" group in Sacramento  on June 3. Due to low response rates, CPS HR canceled the focus ,
groups and instead invited stakeholders  to participate in individual or small group interviews, most bf
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which were conducted by telephone  conference  call. All identified  stakeholders  were contacted via
email using an email template to standardize  communications. Follow-up emails were sent or phone
calls made to those stakeholders  that did not respond to requests for participation.
Ultimately, 22 of the 41 invited responded, including nine from the Public lnterest/Advocate  group,
seven from the Industry/Lobbyist group, and six from the General/Government group. With the
exception of one focus group held at the CPS HR Offices in Sacramento  on June 3, which involved four
lndustry/Lobbyist  representatives (three in-person  and one by phone), and separately  three
individual in-person interviews, the remaining stakeholders  participated in individual or small group
telephone interviews. The three in-person interviews were conducted with the former Department,
Director on May 15; the former Acting Department Director on May 21; and with a Consumer
Advocate,  on June 5. The full list of participants is provided in Table 3.
Table 3: Stakeholder lnteruiew Partici 3:
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Luis Olmedo 61312013
Liza Tucker 6lsl20L3
lnerid Brostrom 6lLLlzOt3
Bradlev Angel 6lL7l20L3
Maricela Mares-Alatorre 6lt7/20L3
Denise Duffield 6126120L3
Martha Dina Aeuello 6126120L3
Daniel Hirsch 6126120L3
Andres Soto 6/27120t3
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Bob Hoffman 6/3l2OL3
Chuck White 61312073
Peter Weiner 61312073
Bob Lucas 61312073
Phillio Retallik 6/20/70L3
David Nielson 6/20/20L3
Bob Brown 712/2073
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Maureen Gorsen 5ltsl20L3
Maziar Movassaehi s|2L/2OL3
Gale Filter sl28l20t3
Mohsen Nazemi 6/7lZOL3
Ed Lowry 617120L3
Caleb Shaffer TlLe/2OL3
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Interview Responses and AnalYsis
The interview  responses, separated by stakeholder group, are summarized  herein.
Section 7: Summary of Input from the Public Interest/Advocate Group
According to the activists group, DTSC's permitting program should accomplish  safe management  of'
hazardous waste in California. They expressed that DTSC should exercise its authority in order ensure
protection  of public health, safe disposal and equitable management  of hazardous waste.
Related to how well the permitting program is meeting those expectations,  the consensus  was "not
well." Points to support this view include a perceived  strong bias towards industry at the expense of
public health, facilities operating without permits or in interim status, a perceived  lack of adherencer
to law, failure to consider cumulative impacts and a lack of transparency and poor communication
with the public. Multiple stakeholders  in this group expressed the view that DTSC does not fully
leverage the authority they are granted and that the industry holds the strongest position of power in
the process33.
When asked what is working well with the permitting process, most of these stakeholders  did not
have any input, although it was mentioned that it is better to have facilities permitted  than not, even
if the process is flawed, Regarding what is not working well, their comments  focused on: the ties that
current or former DTSC employees  have to industry; a public process that is ineffective; health
concerns in burdened communities;  perceived  incompetence of DTSC staff, and; subpar data systenns
(e.g., EnviroStor). Their recommendations included implementing timelines for permits, changing the
fee structure for permits, and adjusting the ebbs and flow of the work cycle by staggering the length
of permits based on set standards.
Multiple examples were given of what is not working in the permitting process,  including the
following:
o  Santo Susona Field Laboratory (SSFL). Discussion  revolved around the influence of Boeing
(owner of SSFL) on DTSC. Examples that were given included  a workgroup (that included
agencies and community  members)that was dissembled  by DTSC and replaced  by a group
with Boeing representatives taking the place of community members. Discussion  included
past illegal behavior on the site allowed to occur by a perceived  lack of enforcement, resulting
in an explosion  and worker deaths. Additionally,  previously  agreed upon clean-up agreemenits
for contamination  at the site were changed; advocates felt this occurred based on Boeing's
influence over DTSC3a.
" lssues relative to the function or authority of the Department  as a whole are beyond the scope of this report, except to
note the unanimity of opinion  on this issue, from the Public lnterest/ Advocate Group.
* 
oTSC officials explained that this site was a former rocket and nuclear energy experimentation  facility operated by the
US Department  of Energy and Boeing's predecessor, Rocketdyne, and that it had hazardous  waste storage and surface
impoundment units under a permit at one point in time. They stated that surface impoundments  have been closed an{
are now under a post closure permit. One of the permitted storage areas was in DOE's operational area and has yet to go
through  the "closure" process.  All of these regulated activities  are currently being wrapped together into the Cleanup  '
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o  Kettlemon Hill Londfill. Discussion  revolved around the opinion that DTSC does not put enough
consideration into the cumulative impact on the vulnerable community of Kettleman City
during the permitting process.  An example was given of an insufficient  Environmental lmpact
Report (ElR) conducted by the county during the CEOA process that DTSC accepted instead of
developing  a new ElR.
o  Exide Technologies - Vernon Plant. The facility was given a corrective action in 2002 that was
never put in Place.
o  phibro-Tech.Thefacility has operated for 16 years on an expired permit, did not follow
corrective actions required by DTSC, and fought financial assurance requirements.
o  Western Environmental, lnc. - Mecca Facility.The  facility operated without a valid RCRA
hazardous waste permit without DTSC's knowledge; activists felt this demonstrated a clear
lack of communication within the department.
o  Cosmolia Resources Hazardous  Woste Monogement  Facility. The facility was closed after
community  protests. lnadequate financial assurance led to tax dollars paying for a large part
of the closure.
When asked about the criteria for denying or revoking  permits, the activists were in agreement that
minor permit violations (e.g., issues with paperwork) should not lead to serious consequences but
serial violators should have their permits denied or revoked  (e.g., 2-3 serious violations that have
potentialto impact public health). Suggestions included putting more emphasis on cumulative
impacts,  past compliance issues and financial liability. Activists  discussed  strict fines for violators and
a consistent, quantifiable formula for DTSC to follow when deciding whether to deny or revoke
permits; they felt it should not be left up to the discretion of individuals  and should follow the law.
Regarding  the inter-relation of the permitting and enforcement  programs at DTSC, activists fett
efficiency could be increased  by improving communication between the programs. A specific
suggestion inferred if permit operating conditions could be made very clear and adjusted to fit the
patterns of behavior,  it could improve coordination  between the permit writer and the enforcer.
Additional discussion on the topic focused around the poor job many felt both programs were doing
(i.e., weak, polluter-friendly, and lax).
Discussion  on financial assurance focused  on ensuring that publicly funded money is not used for
clean-up if or when DTSC fails to require adequate financial assurance  from facilities. Suggestions
included adjusting  financial assurance for inflation each year, considering  the enforcement history of
a facility when determining  appropriate amount of financial assurance,  always requiring financial
assurance when a corrective action order is in place, and not adjusting clean-up costs or fines for a
facility based on their financial situation.
program's site investigation  and cleanup processes,  and as part of their process they intend to complete the
administrative requirements  of closure or post closure along with the cleanup certification'
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Section 2: Summary of Input from Industry/ Lobbyist Group
According to the industry/lobbyist group, the permitting program should allow for the ability to get d
permit within a reasonable period of time if the company is meeting the law and other standards.
Additionally, the program should ensure there are sufficient permitted  facilities to handle California's
hazardous waste and manage the permitting process with specific timelines for actions. Group
representatives believe that the imposition of specifications beyond what is required by law should
not be arbitrarily imposed,  and should be justified by the need to protect human health and
environment.
It was expressed that the permitting program is not meeting these expectations and that something
in the process  is fundamentally  flawed. Facilities should no longer be operating under interim status
and DTSC is not anticipating workload well based on permit renewal dates.
No timelines exist that hold employees  accountable  for making timely decisions.
When asked about what is working well, it was mentioned that some permit writers put forth great
effort and that the process for smaller or less controversial facilities is adequate (though it still has
room for improvement).  Some, but not all, in the industry/lobbyist  group did feel that the new
reorganization of DTSC is a step in the right direction and is designed for accountability and
consistency.  Regarding  what is not working well, the discussion focused on DTSC allowing
unreasonable  opposition to permits that is not based in science or law, political issues (e.g., Director
being a political appointee), a lack of consistency  between permitting process for different facilities,
personnel  issues (i.e., permit writers not suited for the job and not being rewarded for success - only
punished for failure), and a lack of support from other programs or offices within DTSC (e.9., legal). A
steering committee was recommended to track progress and help lower level employees  like permit
writers or technical experts clear obstacles and make decisions. Other recommendations included
focusing on statute and regulations only, contracting out the permitting program,  and implementing
the Federal program  and switching all states to a "permit by rule" system (requires  facilities to have
plans on file for inspection rather than approved beforehand).
Examples were given of permits tied up in legal processes for years without 'justifiable" reasons.
Other examples of what is not working well included:
Kettlemon Hills Londfill. EPA has stated that there is no harm to human health and the
environment  at the facility yet the permitting process is delayed based on concern expresse{
by the public.
Exide Technologies  - Vernon Plont, The facility serves as an example of when a permit should
be revoked; it is on an interim status permit and has numerous air quality, solid waste and
hazardous waste issues.
When asked about the criteria for denying or revoking  permits, the permittees and representatives
expressed that this should occur when permit holders do not abide by the state required criteria.
Other suggestions for denying or revoking  include if the permit applicant does not meet
administrative  completeness, previous compliance issues exist, or if financial unpinning falls apart. If
was recommended that criteria are laid out clearly and decisions be based on science and law insteld
of emotion. 
i
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Regarding how the permitting and enforcement  programs should inter-relate, two points of view
were discussed.  On one hand, they feel it is important for the two programs to be able to speak the
same language  for efficiency's sake; it was also expressed that not contaminating each process is
important.
Discussion  around financial assurance focused on the fact that despite past issues, financial assurance
is required currently and is evaluated annually. Examples were given of facilities that closed with
costs even less than what was posted via financial assurance.  A suggestion was made that DTSC
contract out the financial assurance function of the permitting program to an entity that possesses
the appropriate  knowledge on the topic.
Section 3: Summary of Input from General/ Government Group
When asked what the permitting program should accomplish, the general/ government group
representatives stated that it should identify lawful behavior and give very clear guidance about
lawful operating conditions and what is required of the permitted  facilities. Other expectations
include coordination with other permitting and regulatory agencies  and suggestions for timelines that
other agencies follow were given. Regarding how well the permitting program is meeting these
expectations,  the answer was "not well"; though many public agency representatives did not feel
comfortable answering this question because they think they are too far removed from the current
process.
No comments were provided about what is working well within the permitting program. Related to
what is not working, public agency representatives mentioned unclear language in permits, lack of
incentives  for facilities to obtain current permits, a lack of clarity about roles of various regulating
agencies,  and inconsistencies  in databases across agencies. Multiple issues around institutional
design were presented with the point made that the current design does not lend itself to swift
decision making. Discussion  centered on internal power struggles within DTSC, a lack of
accountability and responsibility for outcomes and limited career ladders that lead to too many
employees  in management (i.e., promotions  are made to retain employees  because there are only
two levels of scientist positions).
Multiple examples of what is not working with the permitting program  were provided, including:
o  A property had contamination  when a new owner bought the land for storage of equipment
and was told he would not be culpable for the clean-up;  15 years later he received  a bill for
S8OO,0OO  from DTSC. The culpable person was no longer alive and able to fund the clean-up.
The amount of money that had accrued was only from DTSC reviewing the information, no
active steps or physical work to clean up the site had occurred.
o  A consultant developed a scientifically sound plan to remediate the contamination for a strip
mall project, spending  $3O,OOO to build the plan. Following,  DTSC spent 18 months reviewing
the plan. Fifty hours a week for 18 months was charged by DTSC to review the 30 page
document, resulting in a total fee of S18O,OO0 for the review. Thirty three DTSC employees
reviewed the same document.
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o  Examples were given of how different regulating agencies within California do not know what
the other agencies are doing and of DTSC holding facilities to different standards than other
permitting or regulatory agencies in CA.
When asked about the criteria for denying or revoking  permits, public agency representatives
suggested categories of standards that would lead to denial or revocation (e.9., one imminent
endangerment to environment  or community, three serious violations, or numerous  violations that
are not serious). The difference between the two concepts was also discussed. lt was suggested that
denial of a permit should be dependent on a holistic analysis around protection  of the public from
exposure or releases  and revocation of a permit should be the result of a history of not being able to
comply with important permit conditions.
It was expressed that permits should be written to be clear and enforceable but there were differing
opinions regarding  how the permitting and enforcement  programs  should inter-relate.  Discussion
included the idea that one program should be handling  both functions as well as that permitting and
enforcement should be completely separate from one another to allow due process.
Regarding  financial assurance, public agency representatives commented that DTSC has not always
pursued financial assurance fully, that assumptions  do not always appropriately take into account
catastrophic events and many smaller companies would not have the resources to cover clean-up.
Survey Responses
ln order to capture the largest amount of stakeholder input within time and resource restraints, the
entire group that was invited to participate  in focus groups or interviews was offered the opportunity
to complete an attitude survey regarding the permitting program, and offer open-ended comments
as a part of that feedback.  The survey questions were developed by the CPS HR consultant and
designed to assess overall stakeholder attitudes  on the current permit processes,  and issues relevant
to this study.
A five point Likert scale was used to assess the scaled response section, which included the first eight
statements of the survey:
o  1=StronglyDisagree
o  2 = Disagree
c  3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
o  4 = Agree
o  5=StronglyAgree.
CPS HR utilized an online software tool, Qualtrics, to develop and administer the survey. Qualtrics
allowed respondents  to access the survey through a web link, sent via e-mail. The survey invitations
were sent following the interview  sessions with each participant.  Respondents were given a due date
of June 15,2013. The full online survey is located in Appendix  J.
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Results
At the conclusion of the data collection period, of the 41 stakeholders  who were invited to complete
the survey, two in the Industry/Lobbyist  group and two the Public lnterest/ Advocate group had
completed the survey in addition to two partial completions by uncategorized  stakeholders. The data
was analyzed and results are reported  as an aggregated  summary to ensure confidentiality.
Despite the small size of the respondent group, the results seemed to conform to the tone and
content of the focus groups, and the formal scale for response added an objective satisfaction
measure to amplify the meaning,  and to give the Department a formal basis to track any future
changes that may occur. Primarily  for these reasons,  the results (even though based on a very limited
sample size) are provided below. As can be seen in Figure 4, the survey respondents largely disagreed
with the statements, indicating overall dissatisfaction  with the current permitting process.
Figure 4: Scaled Responses,  Overal! Stakeholder Rating Frequencies
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As demonstrated  in the disffibution of responses for each of the questions,  documented in Table 4
and Figure 5 below, the stakeholders  were most dissatisfied  with the cost and length of time it took
to complete the permit process.  Additionally,  they did not feel that permits were revoked as needed
or that the overall process ended with a good result.
The failure to obtain what is perceived  as a "good result" may be the most concerning,  since a
fundamental statutory role of the Department is to protect the health and safety of the public, and to
protect the environment,  but there are no objective measures to show success in these areas, As a
result, the quality of the permitting work depends on the positive perception of those attributes by
stakeholders,  which does not now exist.
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Table 4: Distribution of Question
1) Most times the permitting
process produces a good result.
2) Most times the end result of
the permitting process is a safe
facility with an enforceable perm
3)Permit decisions show an
ropriate balance between
unity needs and regulatory
) I think the DTSC permit
5)The permitting process is
almost always completed in a
reasonable period of time.
6)The permitting process is
almost always completed at a
reasonable cost.
7) Permits are revoked when
8) Financial assurance is being
Figure 5: Distribution of Stakeholder  responses for scaled response questions.
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Analysis of All Stakeholder Comments
Despite a diver.sity  of opinions gathered in this process,  an unanimity of opinion exists in several key
areas. Atlthree groups reported  similar ideas that permit revocation or denial should be based only
on 1) the presence of a clear, documented threat to public safety, human health, or environmental
preservation OR 2) failure to meet a pre-determined  set of clearly defined and measurable  criteria
after a holistic analysis  of the facility. Many respondents  endorsed the idea that permit revocation or
denial should be based on the total number of violations, abidance with laws/regulations, compliancE
with corrective actions (current and historical), and availability of financial assurance in the event of
closure. Just as importantly, none argued against these ideas.
lronically, both the lndustry/Lobbyist  group and the Public !nterest/Advocate  group felt that the
Department's decisions are unduly influenced by the other, and that they do not get what they
perceive  is fair and equitable treatment.
Other suggestions endorsed by many stakeholders  were to:
1. Create clear, objective, and measurable  criteria for making denial/revocation  decisions so
they are based on facts of science and law and not on emotion or individual discretion. For
example,  have three class 2 violations equal a class 1 and three class t violations result in
immediate revocation of the permit.
2. ldentify appropriate  process timelines and enforce them.
ln addition to these two general  areas of improvement, the Public lnterest/Advocate  group
representatives also made the following suggestions:
o  Add specific measurable environmental  parameters  for air, soil, and water conditions to the
permit process and make that information available and understandable to the facilities and
to the public utilizing a system that is easier to use than Envirostor.
o  On the Administrative  side, change the fee structure for permits and stagger the permit
lengths to adjust and balance the ebbs and flows of the work cycle.
o  Personnel procedure suggestions included reducing the amount of Management staff by
offering incentives other than promotion  to retain staff, cross training permitting staff and
enforcement  inspectors  and providing better permitting  training overall, and eliminating the
ability for lobbyists/lawyers to go above regulators heads to upper management  to complairi
about permit conditions/stipulations.
The lndustry and Lobbyist group representatives identified the following  additional suggestions:
Re-emphasize to DTSC permitting staff that the goal is to ensure enough authorized facilities
to handle California hazardous waste, not trying to prove fault with a facility. The permitting
process is a collaboration with the Hazardous  Waste facilities - the facility should not be
treated as the opposition.
Focus on ensuring that facilities understand and follow statutes and regulations without
imposing extra requirements  unless they are clearly linked to the preservation of human
health, public safety, or the environment.
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o  Create a steering committee  to track permit progress and help permit writers^echnical
experts clear obstacles and make decisions to avoid unnecessary holdups in the process.
o  Contract out permitting or implement  a Federal program  to switch to a "permit by rule"
system.
o  Analyze the reasons for requirements  imposed on some facilities that are beyond statutes and
regulations and if there is no concrete, objective reason related to the preservation of public
safety, human health, or the environment - eliminate the excess requirements. Additional
requirements beyond statutes/regulations  should not be assigned by independent discretionl
Overall, the three groups presented similar ideas of permitting  goals, current deficiencies,  and future
improvements with each group being focused on a slightly different viewpoint3s. The Public lnterest/
Advocate  Group focused  on the result of the permit process  and provided multiple examples of
permit processes with negative repercussions to the community, public, or environment. The
lndustry/Lobbyist  Group was more focused on the process, length of time of the permitting process,
and the road blocks within the process rather than what occurred after the permit was received. The
General/Government  Group focused on a combination of the two addressing some specific negative
repercussions  but mainly focusing  on obtaining the most efficient process.
Many of the specific suggestions provided do not have any associated logic or analysis to support
their believed benefit. For example, the opinion of the public interest/ advocate group that "reducirfg
the amount of management staff' woutd have a beneficial  effect is contrary to the analysis  of this
study, and without its own justification. Likewise, the results of this study indicate an unlikely benefit
for the suggestion of some industry/ lobbyist group representatives  to "create a steering committee
to track permit progress and help permit writers/technical  experts clear obstacles and make
decisions."
The most meaningful shared stakeholder concerns include:
t.  The need to create clear and objective criteria for making denial/revocation  decisions that are
based on valid standards of performance and threat;
2. A standard for violations that would lead to a denial or revocation;
3. The need for the department  to document and measure a scorecard of attributes that would
be perceived  as a "good result" for the permitting program;
4. The need to identify and measure appropriate  process timelines, and;
5. The need to document, maintain and implement  effective financial assurance standards.
Findings and Recommendations
This section provides further analysis of several areas of common belief discovered  (as noted above)
during the stakeholder analysis. This further analysis was undertaken at the request of the project
advisors, as a means of providing further direction to the Department in Permitting Program
" A table summarizing and comparing the responses  from the three groups is available in Appendix  K, with the entirety
the Raw Comments in Appendix  L.
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interviews with Department officials and
denial/revocation  decisions that are based on valid standards of operational performance and
threat. Two significant and related factors are that there are no clear and objective standards
for violations that would support a decision to deny or revoke a permit; and there is no
standard for denial or revocation based on three issued Notices of Deficiency. These
problems should be resolved.
Recommendation Gl: The Department  should develop a new system of categorizing
viotations that reflects whether they present an immediate  and direct threat to
human health and safety, versus a less urgent threat that can be mitigated or resolved
through further actions of the Department. The Department's  current definition of
"Class l violations", although mandated by law, includes both violations that pose
immediate and direct threats along with many that are relatively low- or long-term
threats. Until the Department has a system of violations that can distinguish between
significant threats to human health and safety and lesser threats, it will not be able to
provide an obiective standard to guide its own staff actions and to inform the public
that the significant  threats have been mitigated  through actions such as permit
modification, denial or revocation.
Discussion: The current legal definition of Class l violations is contained in HSC 25110.8.5  (a), and
includes language  that defines significant and imminent threat (in sub-paragraph  1), along with
language  that better defines relatively low threats (in sub-paragraph  2). Sub-paragraph  (2) includes
any "deviation  (that is) significant enough that it could result in (a significant threat)."36 This overly-
broad definition has inhibited the public perception of high-threat violations that need appropriate
action by the Department.  This deficiency could be addressed in a number of ways. Perhaps most
directly, the Department could work collaboratively with the California  State Legislature to revise thp
definition in law. But the Department should probably first have a firm definition of its preferred
language, and that could be developed  through creation of its own advisory standards  as a first step;
Such advisory standards  may need to define both a threat standard  and an operational  behavior
standard  that reflects the most significant threats, and to distinguish  those from events that might
only represent a single indicator or operational  deficiency,  or an event that needs short-term
correction to mitigate a possible threat. Three other states - Arizona, Alabama, and Florida - as
recommended by EPA, were briefly reviewed as a comparative reference  to California's processing.
One of the discoveries was a detailed violation matrix from Arizona, which has been partially 
i
replicated in Appendix N as a potential starting poirit for discussions  and the creation of defined  i
violation categories.  Additional information on these three states is available  in Chapter 8, pages 95-
96.
35 The current Violation Regulations definitions are provided  in full in Appendix  M.
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A closely related issue is in regard to a mistaken  public understanding regarding  a legal requirement
that a permit be cancelled or revoked after issuance  of three Notices of Deficiency during a permit
renewal cycle. 
i
to deny the permit application"  unless the applicant either: 1) "does not respond" in a timely
manner, or: 2) Responds with substantially incomplete or substantially unsatisfactory
information on three or more occasions."  ln other words, it is commonly misunderstood that
the Department should or must act to deny a permit after three Notices of Deficiency.
Recommendation  &2: The Department  should distinguish between Notices of
Deficiency that are prejudicial from those that are not, with grounds for prejudice
being defined by the language in HSC 25200.& including "substantially incomplete  or
substantially  unsatisfactory  information",  or an untimely response.  This change
should be pursued as a change to Administrative Law. (The definition of "prejudicial"
in the context of this recommendation  is that an action to revoke a permit or renewal
action would be required after a maximum of three such actions.)
Discussion: The Notice of Deficiency  is a notice used during technical review of a permit application,
to clearly instruct the applicant regarding  deficiencies  in their proposed Part B application and/or
Operational Plan. A broad misunderstanding of the significance of issuance  of three or more of such
Notices has created unnecessary controversy and concern, affecting the belief and actions of DTSC
workers and the interested public. The Department should clarifu those instances where responses
to such letters are accepted with prejudice, to communicate both to the applicant and to the public
that a breach of good faith has taken place.
During discussion of both of these issues with the Deputy Director for Hazardous  Waste Management
and the Chief of Enforcement,  there was agreement that the lack of an adopted threat standard for
permitting actions is also a significant inhibitor of one of the primary stakeholder criteria for the
denial or revocation of a permit: "the presence of a clear, documented threat to public safety,
human health, or environmental  preservation." The current Chief of Permitting also agreed that this
is a significant program constraint.
The Federal EPA representative stated that EPA does have a risk standard that could be used by DTSC.
Project Advisor Bill Magavern  agreed that DTSC should articulate a standard for the presence of a
clear, documented threat to public safety, human health, or the environment,  and supported the use
of USEPA's one-in-one-million  cancer death risk standard. But he also advised that the Public
lnterest/Advocate  group would not support over-reliance on risk assessments,  because they can be
manipulated to justify a predetermined  result.
Recommendation 6-3: DTSC should develop and adopt a risk standard for permitting
consistent with stakeholder  input that the program must have a standard to
demonstrate  a clear, documented threat to public safety, human health, or
environmental preservation,  as a primary driver of appropriate permitting action.
l
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It is noted that many stakeholders  support imposing  a limit on the length of time and the conditions
under which a facility can operate on an interim permit, to eliminate situations where facilities
continue for many years on expired permits - even though it is legal to do so as long as the permittee
has submitted  a timely and complete application within 30 days or more prior to the expiration dater
of the previous permit37. Most persons who advocate  such a standard  agree that it should not be
imposed when permittees are operating in good faith and encounter unanticipated  delay, but only
where there is a lack of good faith or an unresolved threat to public health and safety. The adoption
of Recommendations  6-L,6-2, and 6-3 will reduce the possibility that such "bad faith" and high risk
facilities will be allowed to operate for many years on expired permits. Study Advisor Thomas
McHenry notes that there is nothing inherently bad about an expired permit associated with a permit
renewal - and that often such extensions  of time are allowed only with additional limitations  on the
facility that are viewed as necessary to protect the public.
Financial assurance  was a subject of strong interest among both the Public lnterest/ Advocacy group
and the General/ Government Group. The Industry/ Lobbyist group was not opposed to the
maintenance of appropriate financial assurance, but felt that an appropriate standard now exists.
The shared hope is that permitted facilities set aside and maintain sufficient financial capacity to
ensure publicly funded money is not used for clean-up and closure.
To best document current practice,  consultants scheduled an Aug. l interview with the Division Chief
for Policy lmplementation  and Support, and the Financial Responsibility  Unit Manager. They stated
that the Financial Responsibility  Unit is charged with securing an appropriate financial mechanism for
each permittee,  and ensuring that it is enforceable by the Department. However, they are not
involved with the cost estimate, and rely on the Permitting Project Manager to provide the correct
amount.
The Financial Responsibility  Unit Manager stated the Financial Responsibility  Unit conducts  a
Financial  Assurance Review regarding  any permit action only on the request of the Permitting Project
manager, and will make sure that the required financial commitment  is available, and matches the
cost estimate plus inflation.
The current Permitting Chief stated that it is Department policy to obtain and review the sufficiency
of Financial  Assurance at the time of permit or permit renewal, with allowance  for annual cost
adjustments to reflect future inflation. He stated that Permitting requires  each applicant to provide a
clean-up estimate prepared by a third party, and that should be reviewed and accepted  by the
Project Manager. However, he acknowledged  there is no specialized staff to perform this function int
Permitting, and that not all cost estimates are reviewed at this time due to insufficient staff to
perform required tasks38.  He also acknowledged  that Department policy of updating Financial
Assurance cost estimates  every five years for existing permittees  is also not achieved due to a lack of
staff.
" CA Code of Regulations,  Title 22, Section 66270.5L.
38 Comments provided  in an Aug. 2l telephone interview with R.Mallory, CPS HR Consulting.
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As a result, it is a finding of this report that Department policy with regard to financial assurance is
not being achieved, and that action should be taken to do so.
Recommendation &4: Expand the specialized  staffing of the Financial Responsibility
Unit to allow for its independent review of clean-up costs and financial  assurance
obligations,  and require sign-off prior to permit renewal. Require compliance with
Department  policy to update financial  assurance every five years. As an interim
measure, DTSC should contract out the financial  assurance function of the permitting
program to an entity that possesses the appropriate knowledge on the topic.
It is noted that all participants agreed that the Permitting Office should establish  reasonable timelines
for each stage of the permit process and hold staff accountable  for meeting these deadlines. While
this recommendation  seems to have merit, it is not based on a finding that there is either sufficient
staffing to accomplish this work, nor a "best practice" process to follow to achieve any reasonable
timelines imposed. Given the likelihood that systemic barriers may inhibit the accomplishment of
these goals, and the elimination  of systemic  barriers  is the job of management, it does not make
sense to impose consequences for failure ("accountability")  on the hazardous waste engineers who
serve as the primary staff persons responsible for permitting actions.
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7) Employee Attitudes
Introduction
As a part of the assessment of the existing DTSC Permitting Process, a survey was created to obtain
an overall perception of the current processes from current employees. The survey was designed to
obtain information in three segment areas of inquiry. The first area assessed the overalltimeliness,
effectiveness,  and clarity of the existing permitting process.  The second area focused on more
specific aspects of the permitting process and work environment. This included assessment of the
workload and staffing levels, Permitting organization and management,  work environment, worker
commitment,  and overall quality of the permit. The third area provided respondents  an opportunity
to provide general feedback, identify existing barriers, identify ways to assist project managers, and
identify ways to make their job easier through 4 open-ended questions.
The first two areas, encompassing  questions t to 64, utilized a five point Likert-type scale using the
following  scale anchors:
o  1=StronglyDisagree
o  2 = Disagree
r  3 = Neither Agree or Disagree
o 4=Agree 
r
o  5=StronglyAgree.
!n the event that the respondent felt that the statement did not apply to the permitting processes  ali
DTSC, a sixth rating scale option, "Not Applicable", was also provided. 
i
While the interpretation of favorable versus unfavorable scores on surveys of this type is subject to  i
professional  judgment, we have accepted that scores of 2.8 and lower identify areas that have a
strong need for attention. Scores of 2.81to 3.2 are regarded  as mediocre but not necessarily 
I
actionable. Scores from 3.21to 3.8 are regarded  as good. Scores of 3.81 and above are considered
excetlent, and composite scores of 4.51 to 5.0 are almost never seen, since most participants will
always see room for improvement.
ln addition to the 64 statements and open-ended questions, the participants were asked to identify
their location from the foltowing: Sacramento - Cal Center; Sacramento - Headquarters;  Chatsworth;
Berkeley; or Decline to State; and to indicate whether they were in a supervisor/manager position or
not. This reported distinction  between the two classification  levels will be referred to as supervisoripl
and non-supervisorial.
CPS HR used the online software tool, Qualtrics, to develop and administer the survey. Qualtrics
allowed respondents  to access the survey through a web link, sent via e-mail. The surveys were sent
on April g,z1L3to 25 DTSC employees, requesting  their participation  and response by April Lg,?:C,ti.
The fullsurvey is presented in Appendix O.
At the conclusion  of the data collection period, 20 of the 25 invited respondents had completed the
survey. A total of five of all respondents identified themselves  as supervisory/managerial  positions,
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representin g25% of the total. The data was analyzed and results are reported as an aggregated
summary to ensure individual response confidentiality.
Process Segment Analysis
The first area, encompassing  questions Llo 24, asked the same six questions about each of the four
permit process  segments, as defined below and depicted in the flowcharts presented on pages 36 to
39.
Administrative Review: This process segment begins with initiation of a permit request,
through submission  of the Part A and Part B Applications, up to the Notice of Administrative
Completeness.
Technical Review: This process segment  begins after Notice of Administrative  Completeness
and covers the review process up to sending a Technical Completeness letter, and completion
of the "final" draft permit and CEQA documents.
o  Public Comment: This process segment  begins with the public notice of decision through any
public hearing and a final Permit Decision.
o  Appeals Process: This process segment begins with a Permit Decision  to Completion of Permit
Appeals Process.
One of the primary design elements of the survey was to obtain a structured and objective feedback
from all Permit Office employees regarding the timeliness, effectiveness,  and clarity of the existing
permitting process overall and within each process segment. This was done using the Likert-type
scale with the same six questions for each segment. The average rating for each of the questions by
process segment is presented in Table 5.
Table 5: Average  employee perceptions of Permitting Process
1. DTSC follows a clear,
standard process.
3.55 3.2 3.8 3.33 3.47
2. There are clear decision
criteria.
3.4 3.2 3.55 3.00 3.29
3. This process segment is
almost always completed  in a
reasonable  oeriod of time.
3.55 2.45 3.55 2.78 3.08
4. There are no "grey areas" in
processing.
2.8 2.45 3.3 2.33 2.72
5. Most times this process
sesrnent runs well.
3.5 3.05 3.5 3.11 3.32
5. Most times this process
sesrnent produces  a good result
3.s5 3.3 3.45 3.44 3.44
Segment  Average 3.41 2.94 3.53 3.00 3.22
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While the overall score of all attributes of all process  segments was 3.22 - at the bottom of the range
that is considered "good" - there are several areas that ranked at 2.8 and below and are therefore
targets for immediate action. The lowest ranked process segment was Technical Review, with a 2.94
"mediocre" overall score. Two areas of technical review received the lowest scores, with an average
rank of 2.45 indicating a strong need for attention, and those were:
o  'This process segment is almost always completed in a reasonable period of time"
o  "There are no grey areas in processing."
While permitting  employees believe there is a "clear standard process," and ranked that at 3.47,
respondents  still felt that there are grey areas in all segments, and ranked that overall at a negative
and actionable aL2.72.
are worst in Technical  Review. Permitting employees  believe that 'Technical Review" is the
most problematic  process  segment . The 2.72 scoring of "grey areas" in all process segments
supports a finding that the permitting process is not predictable, and needs improvement.  lt
is reasonable to believe that the existence of grey areas directly contributes to delays and
delays in processing.
Permitting Mechanisms and Work Environment
The second area of inquiry, encompassing  questions  25 to 64, examined  specific components of the
permitting process and environment. This area had three sub-areas to break the questions  into
related items, as follows:
r  Time, Resources,  and Management Actions - encompassing questions  25 to 34.
o  Permit Staff Workplace and Appreciation - encompassing questions  35 to 59.
o  Permit Best Practices(Permit  Quality) - encompassing questions  60 to 64.
Most actionable areas in the survey are revealed by looking at the lowest rated questions,  and the
following table shows the 15 lowest scores, overall, excluding the process segment responses shown
above. The Time, Resources,  and Management and the Permit Staff Workplace and Appreciation
sub-areas had seven statements each in the bottom 15, with only one low rated statement from the
Permit Best Practices.
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Table 6: Lowest Rated Statements in Permitting Mechanisms or Work Environment
ET5
2.05 43. Tools and guidance available for the permitting process  are current.
25. Staffins resource levels are adequate for the job we are asked to do. 2.L6
32. Permit actions do not suffer from inconsistent direction. 2.26
30. Project managers usually do not experience  unnecessary delays due
to the decision process within the Department.
2.42
27. Project managers are able to get subject matter expert review in a
timelv manner.
2.47
54. For most of the permit renewals I have worked on over the past two
years, community  representatives have assisted in making the process
run smoothly.
2.56
42. Project managers are given sufficient training. 2.58
47. Management does a good job setting clear program  goals and
priorities.
2.63
33. Envirostor  is makins permit work harder.* 2.74
57. For most of the permit renewals I have worked on over the past two
years community  representatives have contributed  to intelligent,
aDDropriate decision making.
2.78
26. Project managers have sufficient time to give continuing focused
attention to required permit activities.
2.79
29. Project managers are able to get analyst and clerical support services
in a timely manner.
2.79
38. lt is a rare exception when we are asked to do work that we feel is a
waste of our time.
2.79
51. The required statutory and/or regulatory authorities  used in permits
are clearlv understood by all.
2.79
45. Tools and guidance are adequate in order to enable me to do my job
efficientlv  and effectivelv.
2.84
*Responses  were recoded so lower numbers reflected  more disagreement with the statement.
Employees do not feet the 'tools and guidance" are current (question 43) or "adequate
... to enabte me to do my job efficiently and effectively (question 45).' lt is observed
that this is a likely contributory  cause for the "grey areas" in process cited above. This
finding is supportive of recommendation s L'2, 5'L, 5'?., 5'3' 5'7 .
Employees feel strongly that there is insufficient staffing to support the workload
(question 25); and that they do not "have sufficient time to give continuing  focused
attention to required permit activities" (question 25). They do not feel that proiect
manage6  can get necessary "anatyst and clerical support services in a timely manner."
The staffing tevels are further analyzed  in Chapter 10 and supports reponed perceptiohs
of insufficient staff levels.
Findings:
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permits are clearly understood  by all" (question 51). This finding is supportive  of
recommendations  6-L, 6-2 and 6-3.
clear and consistent direction and guidance.. (Reference to questions 30,32,38,  and 47).
This is supportive of recommendations  5-L,5'2,5-3 and 5-4.
internal resources for technical SME review to obtain efficient permitting processes.
(question 27 and 421 or. This finding is supportive  of recommendation  5-3.
The top 6 statements (due to a Zway tie for statements 5 and 6) are displayed  in Table 7, with the
results being split between the Permit Staff Workplace and Appreciation and Permit Best Practices
sub-areas.
Table 7: Hiehest Rated Statements in Permitting Mechanisms or Work Envil'onment
40. I am personally  committed  to helping my work unit meet its goals. 4.29
41. My work makes a positive difference in the communities located near
mv facilities.
4.00
50. Permit requirements are clearly cited in the permit. 3.84
51. Most times the end result of the permitting process is a safe facility
with an enforceable permit.
3.79
39. I am satisfied with the level of commitment  to work shown by my co-
workers in this work unit.
3.68
63. The permit is reviewed to ensure the most recent standards  (e.g.,
laws, regulations, plans, policies) are being used.
3.68
Based on the least and most favorably rated statements, staff acknowledged  that the presence of
gray areas, the desire for more clear guidelines, but they are also committed  to what they do and fqel
it does create a positive impact on the community. This is an indicator that staff may not only be
open to changes but also be willing to help with the implementation  of any changes that make the
process more efficient and consistent.
Overall Scoring Responses
The overall scores provided for the primary survey segments are shown in Figure 6, and supports the
findings that both the Technical  Review phase, and the Time, Resources,  and Management issues,
described  in the findings above, are the most negatively rated by employees.
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ln verification  of key issues it is often helpful to see if the Supervisors and Managers share the same
points of view as the employees,  or if there is any contradiction.  ln order to do so, this analysis
segregated supervisory  and non-supervisory responses.  The average response of the supervisorial
and non-supervisorial respondents across the segments is presented in Figure 7. The full breakd
of average responses by individual statement for the Supervisory,  Non-Supervisory,  and Overall
combined responses, along with the percentage of respondents  who indicated each statement was
applicable  to their job, is presented in Appendix P.
Figure 7: Survey Segments Supervisorial versus Non-Supervisorial Average Scores
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The results showed that the supervisorial emptorTees  see management structures and workplace 
i
issues in a more positive light than do those who work in front-line service delivery. So for example,
while supervisors  scored the Time and Resources  issues at about 3.2 (mediocre but acceptable), the
front-line staff ranked them at about 2.7 (serious and needing action). Overall, the views of both thg
supervisory  and non-supervisory staff conformed in relative ranking, and after accounting  the
positive bias of supervisors,  in scoring as well.
Cal-Center, Chatsworth, and Berkeley Non'supervisorial
The supervisorial respondents  were all located in the Sacramento  Cal-Center, but the non-
supervisorialwere  spread between the Sacramento  Cal-Center, Chatsworth, and Berkeley.  Figure 8 ,
shows the average non-supervisorial responses by location.
Figure 8: Survey Segments Non-supervisoria!  by Location  Average  Scores
Non-supervisorial  by Location
ICal-Center - Non-
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IChatsworth  -
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While no strong single themes came from this analysit Chatsworth supplied  the lowest rating for five
of the seven categories, while Cal Center supplied the highest rating for four of the seven. For
example, while Cal-Center scored the Technical Review period at 3.21 (good), the employees  at
Chatsworth scored them at 2.1 (serious and needing action). Similarly, the scores on Time,
Resources, and Management statements averaged to 3.05 (mediocre)  for employees  at Cal-Center,
but only 2.2 (serious and needing action) for employees  at Chatsworth. Berkeley had more mixed
results with the highest average score in the Public Comment  (4.0 - excellent), but the lowest on th€
Administrative  Review (3.08 - mediocre)while scoring in between Cal-Center and Chatsworth on the
Time, Resources,  and ManagemenU  Permitting Staff commitment  and work environment,  and Pernlit
Best practices. 
i
I
The lower scores in Chatsworth office potentially  align with the fact that there has been no supervi$or
assigned to that office for many years, and the higher scores in the Cal Center Office potentially 
I
conform to the fact that most of the Permitting Office supervisors and team leads are in that officef
I
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It is typical of organizational studies of this type that "face time" with leadership  has the ability to
improve understanding of the program and mission, on-going feedback  on work performed, and
morale.
The full breakdown of average responses by individual statement for the Non-Supervisory  responses
from the Cal Center, Chatsworth, and Berkeley locations, along with the percentage  of respondents
who indicated each statement was applicable to their job, is presented in Appendix Q.
Open Ended Question AnalYsis
The third and final section of the survey consisted of four open-ended questions to gather additional
information on current processes, barriers to these processes,  and potential  suggestions to improve
any issues. The overall themes from the open ended questions  are explored here, but the full
responses  to the following four questions  can be found in Appendix R. The list of questions  and
response rate is provided in Table 8.
Review of the responses to these questions  revealed that many ideas showed up in the responses  to
all the questions.  Given this overlap, the overall themes for these questions  are summarized in the
following  key points:
o  Staff has more work than time, being given non-permit  related work to complete, with work
being distributed based on facilities rather than employee availability/current  workload.
o  Technical Subject Matter Expert review takes a long time as SMEs are pulled to non-
permitting actions, or review is being conducted by non-licensed  engineers/scientists
o  The level of review needed should be based on complexity of the permit (ranging from peer
review, supervisor  review, Technical SME review)
e  Decisions need to be made based on consistent,  clear guidelines that need to be established
and defined.
o  There needs to be a method of identifying,  discussing,  and resolving issues through more
open communication  where everyone has a voice and decisions are clearly shared and
explained for future reference.
1. General feedback on ways to address current
2. What are currently the biggest barriers to a more
effective permitting process?
3. Do you have any suggestions about what could be done
to help new project managers learn more thoroughly
can start doing work sooner?
4. What actions would help you to do your job even
better? Which one action is the most important?
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o  Current permit process guidelines are outdated,  unclear, or vague - need to be updated,
standardized,  and enhanced for clarity to ensure consistent process/procedures are followed
- removing  some of the guesswork  in processing.
o  Historical information/decisions/communication  are not easily accessible, resulting in staff
having to re-research facility facts, re-discuss  decisions; There is a need to convert paper files
to electronic files stored in a more organized tracking software for easy reference/research.
o  Regulations need to be clarified with how it applies to the permitting process in layman's
terms.
o  Need a central, organized  location (online) for resources such as templates and examples of
forms, letters, memos and other tools for easy access/reference
o  Need staff members  whose sole responsibility is to monitor, update, and maintain procedure,
regulation, decisions made, and facility files
.  Emphasis  is placed on meeting unrealistic schedules/turnaround  times, rather than meeting
quality standards which results in more work down the line when problems have to be fixed
o  Staff morale is low, culture negative  as staff does not feel appreciated, has no incentive
o  perceived  lack of appreciation/incentives,  favoritism, and the need to justify why they "fail" 10
meet arbitrary schedules results in a negative culture and low staff morale.
o  Everyone involved in the permit process  needs to be held accountable  to the same
achievement goals as motivation toward permit review deadlines - currently  not everyone  is
accountable  to timelines.
o  Management needs to have more of a presence, clearly identifying  long term goals/plans,  and
participating  more in providing guidance to project managers, holding staff accountable  for
actions, and sharing in decision  making.
o  Need to improve communication  between all those involved with the process, including
having supervisors  and support staff in the same location as those working on the permits
o  There is a lack of formal training, more of a "learn as you go" mentality - but training is
needed for support staff, permit writers, and project managers- especially on the Part B
application (which could use simplification).
o  project Managers are provided with very little training before hitting the floor - suggestions to
improve this process are the focus of question 3.
euestion  3 focused on methods to help new project managers learn more thoroughly  and more
quickly so they can start doing work sooner. The responses emphasized the need for more
interactive, thorough, and overall better training compared  to current perception that they are given
ll  llgl  qLltlL,  sr  rvr  vsbr  1,
a procedure manual with instructions to read it and then hit the floor. The responses included some
very specific ideas, summarized below.
o  Early training should focus on how to navigate laws and regulations, and how it pertains to
permit writing Processes
o  provide standardized training  manual, any past department  communications, decision
documentations,  and historical permit information (hopefully digitalized at some point)to
gain an understanding of the history and types of permit issues that can come up.
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e  Visit and work with facilities to assist in understanding entire process and encourage 
I
consistency
o  pair new Project Manager with either a peer or supervisor,  after initial training, reconvene
after they work through  a couple of cases for any follow up questions
o  There was some differences in opinion here in whether it should be a peer that knows the
processes first hand but is already overbooked or a supervisor who may have more time for I
questions,  but does not do the work on a daily basis. 
I
e  Once on the floor, start with basic/simple projects and increase complexity, utilizing
supervisor/peer  partner for clarifications or questions.
o  Create video training  modules for initial training and periodic review by current staff
o  provide annual or bi-annual refresher courses to ensure consistency of permitting process
(this could apply to ALL employees)  i
Conclusions/Recommendations' 
:
,
Since open-ended comments can easily reflect the opinion of only one respondent, they are best
used to confirm and explain observations and findings that are confirmed in other review sections, 
t
Where interesting and apparently relevant suggestions are made, they are noted for further study i
and evaluation. with this in mind, results note confirmation with:  i
.  A perception of a lack of resources
o  A need to improve the process and update support materials
o  A need for supervisors to assist with resolving work flow problems,  to provide feedback,  andi
to assist in work flow management
e  A need for better communication  and training.
It is recognized that making improvements in an environment  of work backlog, inadequate prograrnl
performance, and insufficient  resources is the highest level of challenge in -organizations. 
lt is often
expressed as the facetious situation of "building an airplane while flying it3s." This is due to the factr
that there is very little discretionary time, and that arbitrary  reassignments will force some goals or i
tasks to be abandoned  to accomplish  others'
Several improvement  strategies  are possible though, and first among those is to find tasks that are'
costing more time than saving, and to focus on those with the highest net yields first' These are
sometimes described  as "pay now or pay later" tasks such as training, that should save time long-
term even though they will definitely  cost time short-term. 
i
During this study, it was discovered that the last comprehensive program training in Permitting was
conducted in early 2012, and that a basic set of training materials  were developed  at that time. lt isi
therefore recommended that this training  be updated and offered incrementally to all permitting 
i
employees,  both to refresh training  and to further identify process  areas that need attention. 
I
3s 
An amusing  video on the subject is available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2zqTYgcpfg
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Recommendation  7-1: As soon as Recommendations 5-1and 5-2 are substantially
addressed, Permitting  should re-offer its 2012 training materiats with appropriate
updates. This training should be provided to all employees in 90-minute  segments,  in
person and by video conference, on a regular twice-a-month schedule.  This should be
used as an opportunity  to refresh training and to further identify process areas that
need aftention.
Another best case area for improvements  is to find "improvement" tasks that individuals have to
complete based on current work priorities, but that could provide additional value for others. So fot'
example,  if a worker performing  a complicated Technical Review could document decision points at
the same time they performed the work, they might be able to provide a first draft of a work
template for the program. Closely related is asking for someone with a special interest in an area,
and in which they would be willing to make an "extra effort" to improve the program  on a voluntee4
basis. This approach would be ideally suited to implementation  of Recommendation  1-2, that calls
for development of a network file with templates and samples.
Recommendation 7-2: The Permit Office Manager and Supervisors  should develop a
list of tasks and actions called for as a part of the improvements recommended  by this
study, in priority and chronological  order, and periodicatly  review it with all staff,
possibly  at the twice-a-month training meetings. Votunteer assistance should be
solicited to develop atl materials, and draft products reviewed  and approved by
designated groups of two or three subiect matter experts.
During the all-staff meeting conducted at the initiation of this study a number of permit program
employees  mentioned that the Permit Application  Handbook was last updated in January, 2001, an
was out-of-date  and no longer of assistance. lF management  decides that such an update is a high
priority, then the approach  stated in Recommendation  7-2 could be used to do so. This study founfl
no reason to believe that such a comprehensive handbook  would be more helpful, however, than the
development of a process flowchart with decision criteria and sign-off standards as recommended in
5-1 and 5-2.
As a last observation, it is noted that the acquisition of temporary  resources to bring a program bacf
to a current and effective operational  status is sometimes helpful. So for example, Recommendatiorn
6-4for "catching up" the FinancialAssurance  Reviews might be best served doing so with contract
help. Such a contractor could perhaps write program  guidelines  as well as catching up past work.
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B) Macro-Analysis of the Permitting Process
Historical Comparison
This Chapter provides  a comprehensive analysis  of the time required for the Permitting  Process and
its specific segments, including Administrative  Review, Technical Review, Public Comment, and
Appeals. This study reviewed permitting data from January 1985 to May 2013, with a focus on permit
processes  completed in or after FY2OO7-2008. The focus on those completed in the most recent six
years@ was decided on so that current processing steps, technology, and resources were reflected.
A database of permit processing activity in this period was created for the analysis  using records from
the Department's records database, Envirostor.  When possible, the most recent complete permit
process for each of the facilities was used. The creation of this database was hindered by various
missing dates for key activities and the appearance that multiple permit processes were occurring
simultaneously with no clear distinction  between the processeso'.  Where attribution of data to the
renewal process was not possible, some records were discarded, and these facilities only provided
pieces of the process (e.g. Time in Technical  Review was identified, but time in Administrative  Review
was not discernible  and therefore not used.) Overall, a total of 115 facilities were used in the
database, each contributing data for at least one segment of the permitting process. Table 9 provides
the number of facilities that contributed to the analysis  of each segment of the process individually
and overall (required start of the Administrative  ond End of Public Review to calculate the overall
time).
ln addition to documenting dates of key permitting  activities, the database documented basic
demographic information about each facility including permit authority, facility type, size, and status.
4 The recent time period includes the last 5 complete  fiscal years and any information that was available for FY12-13 at
the time of the study (not a complete  years' worth of data) resulting in 5 to 6 years' data.
ot lt is believed that the multiple entries were the result of permit modifications,  partial closures  and similar activities that
were processed  in parallel during  a permit renewal.
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Historic Trends in Permit Processing Time
The first component of the macro-analysis  reviewed whether permit processing time has been
decreasing, increasing, or has been consistent over time. This was assessed by breaking the permit
records from approximately the last 30 years into three groups, as depicted in Table 10.
The boundary of years for these analytic periods was somewhat arbitrary,  but was selected to depict
the first years of DTSC operation, the period up to the Permit Process Team effort (2007-2009),  and 
,
the period since the Permit Process Team effort. lt was assumed that through this method it could he
objectively determined whether the Permit Process  Team effort had resulted in any permanent
change in permit processing, and if so, how much. 
i
It must also be noted that since all desired benchmark  dates were not available in EnviroStor, that
some variation in the start and stop for each major process segment was required.  Because of the
need to have a uniform analytic method to account for missing benchmark  dates, the process
segment start- and stop-points were defined using the following  rules.
.  The start of the permit process and Administrative  review period was the earlier date of either
the receipt of the Part B application or the expiration of the prior permit.
o  The end of the Administrative  Review and start of Technical Review was the earlier date of
either the submission of the Administrative  Completion letter, or issuance  of the first Notice
of Deficiency.
o  The end of the Technical Review and start of Public Review was the earlier date of either the
documentation  of Final Part A/B or submission of the Technical Completion letter.
o  The end of the Public Review period and permit process was the earlier date of either the
documented permit completion or the effective date of the new permit.
The average number of days spent processing permits from start to finish, as well as within the
Administrative, Technical, and Public Review periods individually was calculated for the permits
completed within each time period. The results are presented Table 11, showing improvement  acro
all review periods between the first and second time periods, but only in the Administrative  and
public Review periods moving from the second to the most current time period. The Technical
cPS HR 
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Table 10: HistoricalTime Period Cut-offs
Permits completed in or before FY 2002
Permits completed between FY's 2003 and
2007
5 to 6 vears
Permits completed between FYs 2008 and
most of 2013
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review, and correspondingly the Overall permitting process, increased significantly between the
second and current time Period.
Table 11: Overall Permit Processing  Time
please note that the reported days in the "overall Permit Process"  average reported above are not
the total of the average of each preceding  segment  in that group (row). This is the result of the fac
that whenever reviewed process  segments did not include a defined begin and end point in the d
record, the entire segment was disregarded,  even in cases where the total elapsed time from the
beginning to the ending point for the entire process was retained. So there is variation  in the
number of segrnents uied to compute the average time in each column. This is explained further
relation to introduction of Table 12, on page77.
tn addition to overall processing time, the length of time in administrative  extension (time between
the existing permit expiring and the new permit taking effect) and the number of completed permil
that took longer than 5 years to process  was examined.  As can be seen in the last two columns, th
was improvement  between the first and second time periods, and a decline in performance in the
third time period.
periods, but returns to longer processing times in the Technical review period, and
correspondingly in the overall permit processing time, after initial improvements during the
second time period. Similarly, there was improvement followed by a decline in performan
for time spent in Administrative  Extension and in the number of permits taking longer than
years to process. Although the most recent period shows an average processing time of 4'3
y..rr p"i permit, which is an improvement  over the 5.0 years for those completed prior to
cPs HR 
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t. Completed
in or before
FY OLIO?
1,151 days
(3.2 years)
2. Completed
between FY
02-03 and 06-
07
1,564 days
(4.3 years)
3. Completed
between FY
07-08 and
most of L2lL3
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Fy20O3, it is also a step back from the average processing time of 3.2 years in the period from
Fy2oO3 to Fy2007. While a specific cause and effect relationship was not established,  this
study believes the strongest correlating factors for the negative changes from the second to
the third period is the dramatic reduction in staffing in FY2009, combined with the
abandonment of a clear, predictable and traditional organizational structure for permitting in
Fyzoog. These two factors are also believed to be the most likely root causes for the current
lack of support for Technical  Review, and the resultant measured  74%increase  in Technical
Review period from the second to the third (current)time period. 
i
Figure 9 shows the reduction  in processing time across the three time periods, with smaller  changes
in each individual review period, and a more noticeable change within the overall processing time'
Fieure 9: Processing  time from Pre AZlOStozfJtzlzfl]lg
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Analysis of Current Segment Processing Time
The next portion of this study analyzed the per:mit process segment processing time in the most
recent period. with the historicaltime  period-based  analysis depicting an increase in processing
time, the macro-analysis turned to a more in-depth evaluation of the most recent period' A subset of
the database utilizing 54 facility permit processes  completed in FY 2008 or later was created for thel
remainder of the macro-analyses.  This database was created with the assumption  that the records
are representative of the current permit process with the aforementioned  limitations.  A demograplitic
summary  of the types of facilities in this subset is summarized  in Appendix  S'
The time spent in the administrative,  technical, and public review periods, and the overall processing
time was examined  overall, as well as by permitting authority and facility type, using the same
definitions of the review periods  as above. The average number of days to process perrnits overall
cPs HR SfCOruSULrlNG
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and within each respective  review period for the most current time period is presented in Table 12. lt
must be observed that the total of the averages  of the process  segments in each line do not add to 
I
the total average processing time. This is the result of the fact that whenever defined process
segments did not have a defined begin and end point, the entire segment was disrbgarded.  So for
example in the RCRA permit analysis, there were 33 permit renewal records ("N=33") that were.
complete and able to be used to determine the length of processing from beginning to end, while
only 24 had recorded milestones  that allowed computation  of the Administrative  Review period (i.e.
t had the Administrative  start date, but not the Administrative  end date).42 
i
Table 12: Average Permit for 2007-2013
Uotet fotot n in suWroups does not olwoys equal Overoll N due to 3 facilities missing demogrophics
a2 No ,.latent period,, is identified in this analysis  (as noted on pages  84- 85 because the Public Review was identified to
begin at completion of the Technical Review,  and so this measure is lost in this analytic approach.  I
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195 (w =s:,;
135 (N = 33/ 2421u  = zt1
L,L34(N = 79) 905 (ru = rgJ
2,L77 (u = ts1 t77 lu = rc1
757 lN = ts)
LLT(N = 15)
L,292(N = 77)
2,669 $'t = z1
9L1N = t1 476ltt = t1 2721u = t1 LL3(tt = 11
L78(N  =21
1631w=s1
2,L7t(N=3/ L52lN = 3) L,3751tt  = a1 SmallTreatment L3L(u =21
LIL(n =t1 t,L37 lN =11 Standardized  Series A
6O4g,t = z1 L,4731u  = z1
4O(u=t1 Standardized  Series C
53(ru=r1 678 (N = t1
Small Quantitv  Series  C
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Separating  permits by authority tvpe, the RCRA permits took three times as long during the
Administrative  review, slightly longer in the Technical review, but notably less time during the Public
Review periods compared to the Standard  permits. The RCRA permits took on average, 2 years
longer to process than the Standard permits.
Separating permits by facility type revealed inconsistent patterns with the Storagefiransfer facilities
taking the longest in the Administrative  and Public Review periods, but the shortest amount of time
in the Technical and overall periods. The Post Closure facilities revealed the opposite pattern with thp
longest average time in the Technical  Review, but the shortest in the Administrative  and Public
Review periods.  The Treatment facilities, which had average  Administrative, Technical, and Public
Review durations in between the Storagefiransfer and Post Closure facilities durations, ended up
with the longest overall permitting process times.
There were no permits completed  in this time frame for Land Disposal facilities.
Separating permits by facility size, the Small Post Closure, and both Large and Small Storage facilities
took notably longer than the other size distinctions in the Administrative  Review. The Technical
Review Period was the longest period for all except for the Large Storage facility, with the Small
Treatment and Large post Closure taking the longest time to process  on average. The Public Review
period was fairly consistent, with the exception of the Standardized Series B facilities, which took
approximately  4 to 5 times as long as the other billing sizes.
Overall, the permitting process took approximately 4.3 years from start to finish, ranging from L.3
(Mini-Storage)  to 7.3 (Large Storage) years once broken down into different facility billing sizes. Tahle
L3 presents average permit completion time from largest to smallest, broken down by permit
authority,  facility type, and facility billing size.
portion of the review comprises 2J yedrs by itself, and 63% of the total processing time. This
is the greatest potential  area for processing time improvement.
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The total average permit processing time was examined to determine if the averages  above were
consistent  across the years within this time period. Table 14 shows the number of permits completed
each year, along with the average duration in years it took to process these permits from the start qf
the administrative  review until the end of the permit process,  as defined above'
The table below shows the time to process data reflected by calendar year rather than by Fiscal Year
as noted above. These results were found to be comparable to previous  Department reports
regarding time to process permits, and were validated in this manner.
Table 15: Average Time to Process Permits
cPS HR 
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5,0 years (1,811
6.0 years (2,177
4.1years (L,490
3.3 years (1,208 days)
6.5 vears (2,375
5.9 years l2,L7td Small Treatment  FacilitY
SmallStoraee Facili
Small Post Closure Faci
Standardized Series  B
2.3 years (830 Standardized  Series Small Quantity  C
Standardized Series C
1.7 years (604 days) Medium Post Closure
* lnsufficient data to include Land Disposals in Facility Type or Billing Size
Table 14: Average Time to Process Peqllts in2OO7 toZOLZ.
Time in Years to Com
Calendar Year
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completed from 2008 through  2010 fluctuated between 2 and 4 years, with the lowest
average processing time of 2.6 years occurring in fiscal year 2010. While a specific cause and
effect relationship was not established,  this study believes that the drop in average time to
process permits dropped from 2007 through  2010 as a result of the implementation  of the
permit processing team. This team focused only on the permits it judged as easiest to process
quickly43, in ordei to quickly reduce the number of facilities operating under expired permits'
The permits completed in 2010 through  2012 took noticeably longer jumping as high as 9.8
years as well as fewer permits being completed per year. lt is believed that the large increase
afterwards was the result of returning to the remaining more difficult pending permit actions.
Time to Process Permits in 2007 to2OL2
Permit Process - Segment Review and Overall Analysis
ln efforts to further understand the permit process and identify any potential trouble areas, each
review period defined above, as well as the permitting process from start to finish, was more
thoroughly studied using the subset of data focusing on the permits completed in FYs 2008 through
parts oi Fy 2013. The dates provided by the Department (Envirostor)  were used to create numeric
measurements  to objectively assess the overall functioning  of the permitting process. Each of the
measurements  was assessed for outliers, or extreme values, that would disproportionally  influence
the averages  and portray an unrealistic assessment of that part of the process. A full list of the key
o, Three Department  subject matter experts offered the point of view that the Team was allowed to pick those permits
that were believed easiest and quickest to process.
10:
Average Time in Years to Process Permits
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datese and measurements,  formulas to obtain these measurements,  and any removed outliers from
the calculated  measurements is available  in Appendix  T.
The following  sections analyze the time required for each permit process segment, including the
Administrative  Review, Technical Review, Public Review and Comment,  and Appeals process.
Differences in processing time are calculated  for the permit type (RCRA or Standard) and by the
Facility Type. lt was impractical to break the information by Facility Size at this level as the
information  would be potentially misrepresented because the groups would be too small and more
reflective of individual facilities than general facility sizes.
Overall this analysis  discovered that the following  average times for processing:
o  Administrative  Review - 176 daYs
o  Technical Review-990 days
o  Public Review Perlod - 195 daYs
Differences  and variances as noted above are explained  below. ln addition, where possible, data on
the performance or timeliness of important sub-components is provided.
Administr ativ e Rev i ew P eri o d :
The first direct action taken in a permit renewal process is the issuance  of the Call-in letter to reminfl
facilities that their permit is up for renewal. This step is more preliminary and not measured  as part
of the Administrative  Review timeframe, but it is necessary that this step be completed in a timely
manner  so it is assessed within this section. The three timeframes analyzed within the Administrative
Review are presented in Table 1G, with the range and average processing time overall and for each of
the sub-groupings. The three timeframes  are as follows.
L. When was the Coil-in Letter sent - measured the amount of time before (or after) the existing
permit expiration that the call-in letter was sent.
Z. When was part B Apptication received - measured the amount of time before (or after) the
existing permit expiration that the Part B Application was received.
3. Length of Administrotive Review- measured the amount of time from the Start of the
Administrative  review (either receipt of Part B or expiration of prior permit) to the Finish
(completion of the Administrative  Completion Letter or issuance  of first NOD if letter was not
available).
4 Overall, approximatel y 85% of key activity dates were documented  (after removing the appeal  and NOD dates as the\i
do not apply to all facilities),  with the Final Part A/8, permit completion  date, public comment  open and close dates, anij
the new permit effective  and expiration dates being documented  94% of the time or greater while the dates for the
Technical Completion  Letter and when the Public  Hearing was held being documented  only 70% and 50% of the time,
respectively.
I
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ln order to encourage timely completion  of the permit process,  it is regulated that the call-in letter
should be sent to the facility no later than 18 months (5a0 days) prior to the expiration of the current
permit. The provided records showed that the call in letter was sent as early as 684 days prior to
current permit expiration (1.9 years) to as late as 24 days after the permit expired, averaging out at
422 days prior to the permit expiration -78% of the time required by policy. This allows slightly more
than a year for the facility to submit the application and the permitting staff to complete the entire
permit process.
The facility is then responsible  for submitting the Part B application at least 30 days before the
existing permit expires. Records indicate that the Part B application was received as early as 378 days
before the permit expires (approximately  L year) to 26 days after the permit expires; averaging out at
ZZ7 daysbefore  the permit expires. This shows that most permittees are very early in submitting the
required application and allow slightly more than 7.5 months for the permit process to be completed
before the permit expires. lndustry standards suggest the Part B application to be submitted at least
1g0 days prior to the permit expiration, which would allow up to an additional 5 months for the
permitting staff to process the application. Looking at the permits that were completed in or after FY
200g, two-thirds (67%) of the permittees submitted their application earlier than 180 days prior to
permit expiration, and with the exception of the one facility that submitted it after the permit
expiration date, the remainder (30%) submitted their application between 30 and 180 days prior to
cPS HR {COTSULTING
Tabte 16: Administrative  Review Summary by Permit
M = L76 days (5D = 278)
(3 to 957 daYs)
M =227 days prior
(378 days prior to 26 days
M = 422 days prior
(584 days prior to 24 days
M = 242 days (5D = 327)
(7 to 957 daYs)
M = 188 days prior
{40 -3LZ days Prior to
expiration)
M = 328 days prior
(684 days priorto 24 daYs
after expiration
M =78 days (SD = 764)
(3 to 675 daYs)
M =278 days prior
(378 days prior to 26 days
M =5LO days prior
(414 - 539 days prior to
M = LSO days (5D = 220)
(3 to 808 days)
M =260 days prior
(93 - 378 days prior to
M = 417 days prior
(553 days prior to 24 daYs reatment  FacilitY
o a
F
= o
(E.
t!
M = 236 days (5D = 343
(6 to 957 daYs)
M =22O days prior
(365 days priorto 26 days
M = 437 days prior
(182 - 520 days Prior to
M = L38 days (5D = 268)
(7 to 887 daYs)
M = L79 days prior
(L45 -Zl9 days Prior to
M = 382 days prior
(z1-L - 684 days Prior to
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the permit expiration. Looking at the average submission time, all of the facility subtypes submitted
the Part B application before the technical due date.
The expectation is that the Administrative  Completion letter should be submitted  within 60 days of
the receipt of the part B application, therefore  the average processing time should be around that 60
day mark. The time spent on the call-in letters and waiting for Part B application to arrive impacts
completion of the permit process before the existing permit expires, but does not factor into the
Administrative  Review segment.  Records  indicate that the Administrative  Completion letter was
submitted  as early as 3 days and as long as 957 days after receiving the application (2.6 years),
averaging out at 176 days (approximately 6 months after receiving the application - three times the
expected timeframe).  Since this analysis presented performance below the expectations,  further
examination between subtypes was done. As can be seen in Table 16, the RCRA facilities took notably
longer (almost g months) while the Standard authority  facilities took just slightly longer than the
expectations (2.5 months). However, looking at facility types, the averages  are larger ranging from 2
to 4 times the expected timeframe, indicative of the influence of the RCRA permits within each group.
The Administrative  Review could potentially  be improved by implementing the following:
1) Ensure that call-in letters are uniformly  sent at least 18 months prior to the current permit's
expiration. This is currently  included in the proposed process flowchart, referenced at
recommendation  5-1.
Zl Seek a change in requirements  making the Part B Application due 180 days prior to the
expiration of the existing permit. Given that the current guidelines  mandate  that Permitting
issues its Completion of the Administrative  Review Letter within 60 days after receipt of a
complete Part B Application, there is insufficient time for initial processing prior to most
permit renewals. This almost guarantees  that the permit process will not be completed
before the existing permit expires. Based on current records, this would not inconvenience
the facilities as most of them already submit their application prior to the 180 day deadline'
Recommendation  8-1: The Department  should research whether and how to change
its requirements  to make the Part B Application due 180 days prior to the expiration
of the existing permit. This objective  and purpose should be reviewed and affirmed
by Cat EpA Secretariat, and if agreed to, recommended to the appropriate  Legislative
Com rnittees for statutory revision.
Technical Review:
The Technical Review period begins where the Administrative  Review period ends. Although, this is
the period where a majority of the time is spent, there were only two timeframes assessed. These  ,
two timeframes are presented in Table 17, with the range and average processing time overall and
for each of the subgroupings. The two timeframes assessed were as follows.
1. How long did the Technicol review segment take from Stort to Finish - measured how long the
process took from the end of the Administrative  Review to the earliest date between completion
of the Final Part AIB or the Technical  Review completion letter.
Z. Was there o latent period between the Technical and Pubtic Review - measured how much, if arly,
time was lapsing between Technical Completion and Public Comment (Begin).
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The Technical Review period was identified  as housing many of the issues during the Employee and
Stakeholder  Attitude assessments in terms of unclear or inconsistent guidelines  and recordkeeping'
There were no identified  guidelines for how long the Technical Review should take, but the provided
records identified the process  as taking anywhere  from272 days to 9.4 years (3,423 days), averaging
out to approximat ely 2.7 years. Breaking the facilities into the subtypes, the RCRA authorized facilities
took approximately 4.5 months longer than the Standard authorized and the Post Closure and
Treatment facilities (3.2 years each) took longer than the Storage/Transfer  facilities (2.1 years), which
is opposite of what was seen in the Administrative  Review period.
It is a conclusion  of this study that the complexity and uncertainty regarding technical review should
be directly addressed through adoption of recommendations 5-!,5-7,5-5, 5-6 and 5-7'
Once the Technical Review is complete, the permit decision should be drafted and the project fact
sheet should be completed within about two weeks, or less. While it is possible that very short
delays are entirely explained by the necessary preparation of a project "fact sheet" and related
materials, many project managers have noted that even these activities are typically complete prior
to final submission of the Technical Review package for legal review. So there is no reason for a long
period to elapse between the completion of Technical Review and "Public Comment (Begin)". The
records indicated that the draft permit was posted anywhere from the same day as Technical
Completion to almost one year later (348 days), with the average posting date being slightly more
than 1 month after the Technical Review was completed (37 days). There was no notable difference
between RCRA and non-RCRA authorized facilities, but the Treatment facility type had a delay of just
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Table 17: Technical Review Period
M = 37 days ISD = 74) M = 990 days (SD = 803)
M = 40 days (5D = 68J
(0 to 266 days)
M = 1,046 days (5D = 850)
(272to  3,423 days)
M = 35 days (5D = 88)
(0 to 348 days)
M =905 days (5D = 764)
(475 to 3,298 days)
M =73 days (5D = 174)
(1 to 348 days)
M = L,L49 days (SD = 797)
(526 to 2,750  daYs)
Treatment  FacilitY
o)
CL
F
+,
= u
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M = 34 days (SD -- 55'l
(1 to 219 daYs)
M =757 days (SD = 677)
(2721o 3,298 days)
Storage/ Transfer
Facility
M = LO days (5D = 10) M = L,I82 days (5D = 999)
272to 3,423 daysl
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over z months (73 days), while the post-Closure facilities had almost no delay (10 days) between the
two review processes.
It is a conclusion  of this study that these unplanned delays are the result of behind the scenes
discussions  within the Department regarding  completion of CEQA review and completion of the
public participation plan. Recommendation 5-1 should move both issues to the start of the permit
process, largely eliminating these delays.
part of the Technical Review process includes the issuance of Notice of Deficiencies (NOD), which was
not included in the table above since it only applies to facilities that need to add or correct
information,  or address deficiencies  in their application. The analysis for the NODs involved
identifying the ratio of facilities receiving  NOD's and the total number of NOD's documented overall,
and within each authority and facility type as seen in Table 18. When reviewing the records, if a
response to a NOD was received and there was no corresponding NOD documented, a NOD was
entered with the date of L/L/VWV with the year that the response was received. lf a NOD was
missing within a line of NOD's (i.e.- NOD t and 3 were documented, but NOD 2 was missing) - a fake
date was input as a place holder to obtain the most accurate count of NODs as possible.
ln doing so we can see that 87.0% of all permit applications received one Notice of Deficiency, while
38.9% received two, and only 16.7% received three'
Authority nd Size Table 18: NOD FrequencY bY t a
OVERALL 4715i,4=87.OYo 2L154=383% 9/54=L6.7%
+rli
to
O'P
L=
RCRA 28134=82.4% 75/34= 44.L% 7/34 = 20.6%
Standard L8/L9=94.7% 6lL9 =37,6% 2lL9 = LOS%
o
CL
F
P
= (,
(!
u-
Treatment  Facility 76lLG = LlO% 7 /L6 = 43.8% 4/L6=25%
Storage/ Transfer
Facilitv
LBILL=  85.7o/o 5l2L=23.8% L/2L= 4.8%
Land Disposal N/A N/A N/A
Post Closure 121L6=75.0% 9lL6=56.3% 4/!6=25.O%
Notei One First NOD that did not have facility type identified
The Standard authorized permittees  received a higher incidence of first NOD's, but the RCRA
authorized permittees received higher incidences of both second and third NOD's, with 20% of
facilities requiring a third NOD, compared to only LO% of the Standard facilities. The Treatment
li;11%l,storage/Transfer  (86%), and Post Closure (75%l facilities all received high incidences of first
NOD,s. The Treatment  and post Closure facilities decreased at approximately the same rate with 25%
of facilities in each type receiving  a third NOD compared  to approximately  5% for the
Storagefl-ransfer facilities. This is likely a reflection of their greater possible threat to health and
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human safety than transfer facilities.  lt is also perhaps a reflection of the perceived greater public
scrutiny theY will receive.
ln addition to identifying  overall patterns in the need for NODs, it is useful to identify the facilities
that require frequent NODs to assist in project planning.  These facilities may require more employee
hours or be more challenging  and require more expertise.  Table 19 shows the top 5 facilities based
on the number of NODs issued and documented since Janua ry,2007, all of which received all three
NODs during their most recent permit renewal process.
Table 19: Facilities with the most frequent NODs
Ducommu  n Aerostructures RCRA Post Closure Large Post Closure 3 7 L 1
P Kay Metal lnc. STATE Treatment Standardized  Series  B 3 1 L t
San Diego Gas & Electric STATE Storage/[ransfer Standardized  Series A 3 t 1 !
E I Dupont De ltlernours & C RCRA Post Closure Laree Post Closure 3 L 1. 1
Tesoro Refining and
Marketing
RCRA Post Closure Large Post Closure 3 L 1 1
The NODS from the top 5 above account for approximately  L9.5% of the NOD's issued after January,
2007 with the RCRA Large Post-Closure Facilities dominating the list.
unclear about the intended meaning and use of Notices of Deficiency, and the legal
requirements for use, and for action after issuance  of three. This finding underscores the
importance of Recommendation 6-2, noted earlier in this study, and calling for categorizing
NOD's that should be prejudicial from those that should not'
PubIi c Comment/ Rev iew :
The public Comment Review segment begins where the Technical Review period ended. The time
lapsed between the Technical  Review and the Public Comment  was assessed as part of the Technical
review and this segment focuses on four measurable  time frames,  as described  below and presented
in Table 20.
L. How long afier the public posting wos a Public Heoring/Meeting  held - measured if public
meetings were held at least 30 days after public posting.
How long was the Posting up for Public Review - measured the length of time a permit was up for
public review and assessed if met the minimum requirement  of 45 days.
How long afier Closing Comments  was the Permit Completed - measures length of time between
closing the public comment period and documenting the permit is completed'
How long did the Pubtic Review segment take from Start to Finish - measured how long the
process took from the end of the Technical  Review to the close of the Public Comment period.
2.
3.
4.
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Table 20: Key Measurements  in Public Bqy!9819!9q
The purpose of posting the draft permit decision for public review is to allow the public to voice any
concerns or questions.  The draft permit decision should be posted for a minimum of 45 days with a
public meeting to discuss the permit no less than 30 days after the draft permit is posted. However,
records indicate that the permits were posted from 0 to 95 days, with an average of 46 days, with the
public meeting being held anywhere from 0 to 51 days, with an average of 30 days, after posting.
Although the averages meet the requirements, the ranges for both indicate that some facilities have
no or abbreviated public review periods, which limits the ability of the public to review the permit
decision, provide feedback, or ask questions.
The RCRA authorized permits met or slightly exceeded the expected time frames for the public
hearing and the length of time open for public comment, while the Standard permits were slightly
below on both. Similarly, the post Closure  and Treatment facility permits met both standards, while
the Storagefiransfer facilities were slightly below on both. There was not sufficient data to assess
Land Disposals.
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M = 30 days
liD = 10)
(0 to 51 davs)
M = 46 days
(SD = 10)
(0 to 95 davsl
M = 55 days
(SD =47)
15 to 181 davs)
M = 195 days
ISD = 279)
(5X to 1,535  daYs
EC
L' oJE G:
RCRA
M = 32 days
(SD =8)
(17 to 51 davs)
M = 48 days
(SD = 9)
(44 to 95 davs)
M = 45 days
(SD =39)
(5 to 148 davs)
M -- 135 days
ISD = 74)
(51 to 331 days)
Standard
M = 26 days
(SD = 12)
(0 to 35 days)
M = 44days
(SD = 11)
(0 to 55 days)
M = 80 days
(SD =54)
(15 to 181 days)
M = 301 days
(SD = 443) 
,
(64 to 1,536 days)
(u
o-
F
= u
TE
l!
Treatment
Facility
M = 34 days
(SD = 5)
(29 to 41 days)
M = 46 days
(SD = 3)
(44 to 55 days)
M = 69 days
(SD =50)
(11 to 181 days)
M = L77 days
{SD = 120)
(52 to 487 davs)
Storage/ Transfer
Facility
M = 24 days
(SD = 12)
(0 to 36 days)
M = 43 days
ISD = 11)
(0 to 48 days)
M -- 55 days
(SD =54)
(8 to 17s days)
M = 295 days
(SD = 453)
(64 to 1,536  daysD
Land Disposal N/A N/A N/A N/A
Post Closure M = 33 days
(SD = 10)
(19 to 51 davs)
M = 50 days
(SD = 13)
(44 to 95 davs)
M -- 48 days
(SD =39)
(5 to 127 daYs)
M = tL? days
ISD = 48)
(51 to 194 days)
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the public is not getting 45 days for public comment as requires  by 22 CCR Section
66271.9(bX1).  lt is not clear from the analysis whether this apparent non-conformance is the
result of inaccurate data recordation, or if the on-conforming period was precedent to or
subsequent  to a conforming  periodos.  ln any case, Recommendation  9-1 instructs Permitting
to ensure entry of benchmark operational  measures, including those relevant to the public
comment period, and Recommendation 1-1 instructs Permitting Supervisors to ensure
accurate entry of key dates, and to take responsibility for meeting process requirements. lf
followed, any misreporting  or accidental  non-conformance will be eliminated.
There is no set standard  for how quickly the permitting staff has to complete the permit once the
public comment period ends, but based on these records, there is approximately a two month delay
between the end of the public comment and the finalization of the permit. The Standard  permits (80
days) take almost twice as long to finalize as the RCRA permits (45 days), but the differences are not
as different when breaking down the facility types where the Treatment facilities take approximately
15 days longer than the Storage/transfer  facilities and 20 days longer than the Post Closure Facilities.
Although there is no set minimum time frame for the overall public comment period, due to the
above mentioned regulations, it needs to be at least 45 days. The records indicated a range from the
minimal 51 days to just over a four years (1,536 days), averaging out to approximately  6.5 months
(195 days). However, this range includes the time from the completion of the Technical Review but
prior to the posting of the draft permit and any time after the public comment period closed and
permitting staff is finalizing the permit which would include final approval and documentation  from
other divisions. Similar to the prior measurement, the Standard facilities took notably longer (301
days) compared to the RCRA facilities (135 days), The Storage and Transfer facilities also had a longpr
public review period than the Treatment or Post Closure facilities. The Standard and
Storageflransfer facilities had Public Review periods that were 2 to 3 times as long as the review
periods for the RCRA authority, and other facility types. This is a direct reflection of facility records
that had 3 to 4 years between closing the public comment and finalizing  the permit' For example,
Evergreen Oil(Davis)closed  public comment on8lLlO8, had an appealdecision  made on7/2OlO9'but
the permit was not documented  as completed until LOlzlLz, and not effective untt LUG|L2.
Extensive delays in the permitting process  can be remedied through the implementation  of better
processes  and decision criteria (Recommendation 5-1)and confusion  on these documented delays
can be minimized through detailed documentation  in Envirostor  (Recommendation t-1).
a5 EnviroStor only allows for a single public comment period entry and field audits found at least one instance where a
non-conforming  public comment period was "re-noticed" to ensure  that it conformed  with legal requirements.
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Appeals Process Review:
The appeals process had significantly fewer data points and so the results are presented  for the
department  overall and by authority type only. The facility type was just a duplicate of the authority
type with one data point for an RCRA Post Closure and a couple data points for Standard
Storagefl-ransfer facilities. The appeals process  begins with the receipt of an appeal and ends once a
decision  is made. Table 21 breaks down the appeals process into two measurable time frames,  and
provides the range and average processing time overall and for each of the sub-groupings. The two
questions  are as follows.
L. How quickly were appeals received - measured how many days after the final permit was
posted that an appeal was received.
Z. How quickly were decisions made regarding  appeals - measured how many days after
receiving the appeal was a decision/response provided.
Table 21: Summary  of Appeals  and Decision time frames
Appeals can be filed only on information that changed between the draft and the final permit, and it
must be filed within 30 days of the final permit posting. Records indicate that appeals were typically
received or recorded on the final day of the appeals window. There were no identified  guidelines
pertaining to how fast an appeal must be answered,  and records show that it took anywhere from
189 to 566 days (6 months to 1.5 years) to respond. Decisions  on appeals took about 3.5 months
Ionger for Standard authorized permits than RCRA authorized permits in these documented
instances, but an overall generalization cannot be confirmed with so few data points.
The Appeals process could be improved through the following  implementations.
1. Enforce the 30 day appeals limit so that staff does not get tied up in appeals that were not timely.
(Findings do not show that this is currently on issue, but as o principle, it could avoid issues in the
future.)
Z. Set guidelines  or regulations to respond within a reasonable timeframe  and enforce those
timelines to avoid the potential of having a permit expire while the appeal waits to be decided
upon.
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Overall Process Review :
The overall process started with the earlier of either the expiration of the prior permit or the receipt
of the part B application and concluded after the Public Comment period with the documentation  of
the permit completion,  but prior to the Appeals process. Table 22 breaks down the overall process
into three measurable time frames,  and provides the range and average processing time overall and
for each of the sub-groupings. The three timeframes are as follows.
1. How long was the Permit Process from Administrative  Start to Permit Completion - measured the
length of time it took from the earlier date of either the expiration of the prior permit or receipt
of Part B application until the earliest of either permit staff documenting the permit was
completed or the new permit becoming  effective.
Z. Was there a latent period between Permit Completion and Permit effective dates - measured if
there was time passing after permit was completed but before it became effective.
3. How long was the permit in Administrative  enension - measured the number of days the facility
permit was in an expired status before the new permit took effect.
Table 22: Summary of Overall Permitting Process time frames
OVERALT
M = 4.3 years
lM =L,564 daVs; SD=7,275)
1294to 5,866 days)
M =29 days(:SD = 49)
(0 to 290 days)
M = 3.6 yeors
(M =L,294 days; 5D =7,270)
(199 to 4.719 davs)
EO
{,E tL=
RCRA
M = 5.0 years
(M =l,8LL days; SD=7,451)
(294 to 5,865 days)
M = L8 days (SD = 77)
(0 to 37 daYs)
M = 4.4 years
(M =1,5?1  days; 5D =7,j54)
(199 to 4,719 days)
Standard
M = 3.1 years
(M =L,L34 days; SD=744)
(441 to 3,080 days)
M = 49 days (SD = 77)
(0 to 290 days)
M = 2.3 yeors
(M =836 days; SD =647)
(332 to 2,746 daysl
o
EL
= L)
tu
l!
Treatment
Facility
M = 6.0 years
(M =2,L77 days; SD=1,590)
(750 to 5,866 days)
M = 22 days (5D -- 15l
(0 to 37 daYs)
M = 5.3 years
(M =L,944 days;5D =7,425)
(375 to 4,719 days)
Storage/ Transfer
Facility
M = 3.3 years
lM =7,2O8 days; SD=776)
(435 to 2,840 days)
M = 44 days (5D = 78l
(0 to 290 days)
M = 2.4 years
(M =879 days; SD =652)
(286 to 2,186 days)
Land Disposal N/A N/A N/A
Post Closure M = 4.1years
(M =t,490  days; SD=1,345)
(294 to 4,516 days)
M = L7 days (SD = 77)
(0 to 36 days)
M = 2.3 yeors
(M =833 days; SD =789)
(199 to 2.294 davs)
Overall, the permitting process from the start of the Administrative  Review through the completion
of the permit took as short as approximately  10 months (294 days) to over 15 years (5,866 days),
averaging out to 4.3 years (1,564 days). Given that the process takes over 4 years on average, but the
call-in letter to initiate the process is sent out only 1.5 years prior to expiration, it makes sense that all
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the permits end up expiring prior to the new permit taking effect. The third time frame shows that
permits were in Administrative  extension from as short as six months (199 days) to over 12 years
l4,7Lg days), averaging out to approximately  3.6 years that facilities are operating without a current
permit.
With the permits expiring before the renewed permit becomes effective, there should be little to no'
time in between permit completion  and permit effective dates. Contrary to this expectation, the
second timeframe demonstrates that there was on average approximately  1 month in between the
permit completion date and the permit effective date overall and in every subgroup. Efforts should
be made to identify what is causing this delay and see if it can be eliminated. Since all the facilities
appear to be working on expired permits at the time of renewal enforces the idea that the entire
permitting process needs to be defined, updated, and streamlined when possible.
Similar to identifying facilities that need frequent NOD's to better plan permitting work, it is
advantageous  to identify types or even specific facilities that have quick versus more lengthy overalll
permitting processes. Table 23 demonstrates the difference in timing between those facilities who
have a quick turnaround and those who require more extensive  processing with the ten shortest and
ten longest permit Processes.
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Table 23: and Shortest Permit Process Times
Occidental of Elk Hills
lnc.
Standardized
Series C
Asbury Environmental
Services
Safety-Kleen  - Fresno
Big Blue Hills Pesticide
2519 days Dept. of Air Force
Standardized
Series  B
Los Angeles Refinery,
Carson Plant
Standardized
Series A
X-strata Recycling lnc
Tesoro  Refining &
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Determination  of a Timely Standard for Permit Process
Looking at the previous analysis, there are nine permits that were renewed in a period of from 1.2
years to 1.5 years. This observation raises the prospect  of the Department processing most permits
within this period, as a realistic future goal.
However, this study sought several other means of evaluating  whether this is indeed a realistic
expectation. One approach was to again review the 54 data records accumulated  for the period from
fiscal year 2008 through the present, rejecting any renewal records that did not include valid data for
each process segment from Administrative  Review through the end of the Public Review Period to
the Permit Completion date. This time frame does not include any Appeals since those typically occur
after the permitting team completed the initial permit.
This produced 49 complete data records, of which approximately half were processed in less than 3,0
years, and26.5%  were renewed in less than two years. Table 24 presents the data broken into
smaller time periods with the corresponding number of facilities and average processing time within
each time frame.
Process from Start to Finish
6.L- L2 Months
z4.L- 30
Months
36.L- 42
Months
42.L- 48
Months
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The distribution of the results  is shown in Figure 11.
Figure 11: Distribution of Permitting Processing  Time from Start to Finish
This study used the same data set to develop  a reasonable expectation for the longest parts of the
permit renewal process, including  the Administrative  Review  and Technical review. Those results
follow in Tables 25 and 26, respectively.  Seven Administrative  Review and two Technical  Review
records were removed as outtiers, resulting in a slightly lower number of facilities in the following
tables.
o o
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Table 25: Time to Complete Administrative
Review Period Table 25: Time to Complete Technical
Period
0-l Month 16 18.1
L.L-2 Months 6 43.2
2.7- 3 Months 4 75.3
3.L- 4 Months 3 102.7
4.1- 5 Months 0 N/A
5.1- 6 Months 2 t67
6 - LZ Months 2 233.5
Lz.L. L8
Months 2 422
L&,L - 24
Months L 675
2 - 3 Years 4 894.3
Over 3 Years 2 1611.5
From these two tables it can be seen that most Administrative  Reviews are completed within the fi
30 days (average 18.1 days), and most Technical  Reviews are completed within 18 - 30 months,
an average of 723.2 days. Based on these numbers,  it is not unreasonable  to aim for an overall
average permit completion for the Administrative  Review plus Technical Review of 74L days (the
of 18.1 plus 723.2), which is approximately  2.0 years.
Analysis of the permit process from start to finish showed that a larger portion of permits are
completed between t2.1and 18 months (average of 467.3 days) or between 24.Land  30 months
(average of 799.8). Even using the larger number and rounding to 800 days it would be equivalent
2.2 years.
While the path to accomplishment of that goal is not entirely known, the recommendations made
within the body of this report should assist in this process.
ln addition, the US EPA Region lX Office was contacted to identify sorne other states that have toxic
waste permit programs that are viewed as achieving good results, and from which valid
agency information could be obtained. Their recommendations included Arizona, Alabama, and
Flor.ida, and contact was made with representatives of each permitting office. The Arizona
Department of Environmentat  Quality (ADEQ permitting department  completes permits for air,
water, and waste facilities with their perrnitting  handbook  available  onlinea6 for review which
outlined the entire process. A representative of ADECIs hazardous waste permitting reported that
a6 http://www.azdeq.govffunctionfiorms/download/handbook/fullhandbookw.pdf
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process takes longer than California,  with averages  varying by type of permit application from 7.5 to1
9.6 years.
Two other states reported significantly shorter averages  with the Alabama Department of
Environmental Management website indicating "Hazardous waste TSDF permits and municipal solid
waste landfill permits may take more than two years to review and fully process. lt stated that other
permits may take only 60-90 days to reach a final decisio n.47" A representative from the Alabama
Office of Permitting said their average is anywhere from six months to two years.
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection website states under Hazardous  Waste
permitting,  "The hazardous waste staff would suggest a pre-application  meeting to discuss hazardoUs
waste permit application requirements if a hazardous waste permit is being sought.os"  Speaking with
a representative from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, the average processing
time to review a permit application through the end of the Technical Review is 170 days. The
permitting staff is held accountable by upper management  who becomes involved if the permitting
process is taking longer than six months. However,  it is common to reach out to facilities to submit a
draft application for an informal review prior to the official submission of the application. The
facilities are allowed to initiate modifications during the draft review process, but not during the
normal review period unless it is due to extenuating circumstances. This informal draft review is nof
counted as a part of the 170 days, nor is the public review period as they cannot expedite this
timeframe due to regulations.
time of from 1.5 to Z.Zyears should be achievable, and should be a goal of the California
permitting program.
Based only on the field audits conducted as part of this study, it is theorized that those permit
renewals that require permit modifications, partialclosures,  or corrective action on the same facilitf
as the renewal request, have the greatest complexity, and take the longest time to complete. lf this
theory is proved correct, it might raise the possibility of separating  out the permit renewal requestsi
with this kind of complexity from those that do not. The specifics of the changes  required can only be
guessed  at from the information at hand, and will not be addressed in this report. At the very leasti
the measurement of time required for processing such permits should be adjusted to reflect periodt
during which the renewal action was essentially  halted, while prerequisite actions related to the
continuing suitability  of the entire facility are completed.
o7 http://www.adem.ala bama.gov/programs/land/permitRegistration.cnt
a8 http://www.dep.state.fl.us/waste/categories/hwRegulation/pages/Permitting.htm
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9) Analysis of Program Metrics
This section of the report is responsive to the contract scope requirement to identify, review, and
analyze available  program metrics to answer the question: What should be measured in the
permitting program in the future? This Chapter deals primarily with performance measures for the
permitting program, and workload will be analyzed in the next chapter. Severaltypes of performance
measures are explored in this chapter, including operational  measures, outputs, and outcomes.
Operational Measures
Operational measures are those that are used for oversight and management of program operations.
Most important in the current context is a system that will show timely and appropriate  permitting
action, and resolve concerns regarding  facilities operating under expired permits for long periods of
time. Management currently depends on the data in the EnviroStor tracking system for this purpose.
However,  as noted in the Field Audit findings (see page 15)just  85% of the most ffitical data fields
have been entered in EnviroStor and just 43% of the identified critical data fields could be verified
.grinrt actual records in the available Administrative  Record. So while this system is the best
available for operational  metrics, improvements in its consistent use and verification is required, as
follows.
This study has determined that the key process steps are not consistently and routinely recorded in
the official record of operations, EnviroStor, and that the correct entry of dates of completion should
be entered by the project manager and verified by a supervisor,  as noted in Recommendation 1-1.
The corresponding permit milestones  for tracking follow:
o  Callin letter-sent
.  Application  Parts A/B Received
o  Administrative  Review comPlete
o  Final Part A and B
o  Draft Permit Renewal
o  Technical Complete Letter
o  Public Comment - Begin
.  Public Comment - End
o  Final Permit Effective
One additional and important time measure (identified  in the in-depth analysis  of permitting  time
elapsed in chapter g) is that of a latent time period between the end of the Technical  Review and tfre
beginning of public Review, as designated  by "Public Comment - Begin". tnitially, the initiation of the
public Comment period was assumed to take place at the time of, or immediately after, issuance of
the Technical Completion Letter, or entry into EnviroStor of a "Final Part A/B"' It was not expected
that there woutd be a delay in between the completion of the Technical  Review and the posting of
the draft permit for Public Review.
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However, when the record was reviewed, a variable and sometimes long period of time had elapsed
between the end of Technical  Review and the "Public Comment (Begin)" entry. This period was
identified  as .,latent" time in this review. While no formal analysis of this lost time was performed as
a part of this study, this delay is likely the result of either difficulty in getting CEQA negative
declarations issued, or planning time regarding the structure and timeline to be allowed for the public
comment period, as discussed in Chapter 8, pages 84-85. ln either case, this would appear to be
unplanned and non-value add time that can be eliminated in the future. Since this latent time was
measured at from 0 to 348 days in the permit renewal records reviewed (See Table 17, Chapter 8)
this represents  a significant possible improvement  in process flow.
A second area of delay was identified between the completion of the permit and the permit effective
date. Those records indicating a formal appeal were modified to remove the time period recorded for
that formal appeal. However, a variable amount of time ranging from 0 to 290 days, averaging out to
approximately 1 month, elapsed between the date of "Final Permit" and "Final Permit (Effective)"'
This study did not find any reason for that delay, beyond a short period reserved for interested
parties to file appeals. lt seems that the most lengthy periods (i.e. 290 days) reflect additional areas
for process improvement.
Consistent with Recommendation t-1, Office Supervisors must take responsibility for ensuring
accurate entry of these benchmark dates, and intervening to assist with problem resolution when
untimely processing occurs. This should include tracking to the described "latent period", which
should be eliminated after imptementation  of a standard permitting process as referenced in
Recommendation  5-1. Each of these terms must be defined (as covered in Recommendation  5-7).
Output Measures
The measures of permit program output are reflected both in a timely final action, and in timely
completion of key portions of its review process. Many of these measures are noted in the previous
Chapter. They include:
o  Years /months per Permit renewal
o  Annual average of years/months of alt permits renewed (Overall, by permit authority,  and by
permit tYPe.)
o  Current annual percent of permits renewed that took more than five years; four years; three
years; and two years (Calculated annually, for all permits renewed in that year)
o  Administrative  extension (time between the existing permit expiring and the new permit
taking effect) (Calculated annually, for all permits renewed in that year)
o  Number of months in Administrative  Review (Average, calculated  annually)
o  Number of months in Technical Review (Average, calculated  annually)
project Managers and their project teams must ultimately  be held accountable  for their timely
results, and primary measures of that include three of those just mentioned, including:
o  Number of months in Administrative  Review
o  Number of months in Technical Review
o  Latent period
o  Years /months Per Permit renewal
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Each of these measures should be calculated  for each project managed, and included as a part of
annual performance evaluation, While rigid devotion to average or arbitrary timelines does not
reflect the special circumstances  or levels of complexity of specific assignments, Recommendation
5-G calls foritre project manager to develop  and post a timeline for each project, with a projected
timeline.  This timeline should be approved by their supervisor  and the completion  of each project
timeline should be measured against the results of the noted metrics. This will allow a reasonable
variation of project timelines that are specific to assignments, and valid. Such metrics would also
have to be equally balanced with an overall evaluation of technical completeness  of work. ln other
words, metrics by themselves  should not be the sole basis of an annual evaluation.
Outcome Metrics
The last category of measures relate to outcomes - the overall benefit of the permit program  to the
economy  and people of California. Like many regulatory programs, the success of the permitting
program is best seen in a zero incidence of any threat - in this case from exposure to hazardous
waste materials. But even though the elimination  of threats is desired, a non-occurrence is
impossible to measure. As a result, other options must be developed.
As noted in Chapter 6, while stakeholders  were able to define many factors about permitting which
they were dissatisfied with, they were unable to clearly define any objective, measurable factors they
associated with a ,.good result" of permitting.  The lack of any measurable  program  outcome metrics
is a significant concern,  because it creates a perception of a lack of delivered value by DTSC generally,
and the permitting program specifically,  Long-term, Permitting may be able to incorporate some of
the measures developed by the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessments,  and its
CalEnviroScreen mapping of the cumulative impacts of multiple pollutants by zip codes. ln that
regard it may someday  be possible to show a reduction of the pollution burden near the permitted
facility.
At the very least, the timely completion of permits is one basic measure that should be used. While
the ,,Administrative Extension" metric (explained above) shows how long permits are pending after
expiration of the previously  issues permit, the number of operating facilities with "current" permits
would be a good outcome measure, showing program "quality". This measure is something of a
,,rolling average" that shows an outcome of operational effectiveness.  lndeed, this measure has been
slowly improving since the year 2000, and every effort should be made to keep that improvement
moving into the future.
able 27: Operating Permit
Number of permitted facilities L37 131 Lt7
Number of operating facilities
With "current" permits
61
(45%l
89
rcg%l
88
{7SYol
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Figure 12: Ratio of Expired to Current Permits
Number of Permitted Facilities
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A related outcome measure might show clean-up  progress on corrective actions at permitted
facilities. This might best be measured  in gatlons or tons of material removed, and the percent of
ordered work completed. Advisory Committee member Bill Magavern  noted that, "What is
important is how much threat remains to the community, so what contamination  remains there is
more important than how much was removed." lt is unknown whether information relative to this
performance is routinely gathered, and thus, whether such a measure could feasibly be impleme
The outcome of the work of the Office of Permitting also authorizes  operation of the facilities that
serve as a safe "end point" for hazardous wastes generated by California  businesses  and ho
As such, the total tonnage safely delivered per year is a positive and persuasive measure of the
positive worth of the program. The following is the recent Department result, made possible
the work of the permitting program.
Disregarding the tonnage received into storage/ transfer facilities, there were 909,848 tons of
hazardous waste received and processed by California treatment facilities or landfills in 2012, and
verified by manifests. This amounts to 1.82 billion pounds of toxics that were processed according
DTSC statutory  and regulatory standards,  representing safe disposal.  62Yo of that total (563,087
was treated to the point where it no longer met toxic requirements, and 38% placed in landfills.
Table 28: TotalCA I\llanifested Tons
Landfill 437,564.9 349,428.6 346,760.6 3
Treatment 609,804.1 590,655.3 563,087.0 4L
Storagefransfer 243,758.8 253,561.6 255,878.8 43
Post Closure 15.0 28
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Fieure 13: Toxic Tonnage  by Facility Type
Toxic Tonnage by Facility TYPe
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Even though the Toxic Tonnage treated and moved to landfills is generally positive, lt is noted that
the Department's long-term goal is to reduce the total annual toxic waste stream, while preventing
accidents, spills, and lost loads.
validation, and in the routine and effective use program measures, based on analysis  of that
data. A focus on performance measures is foundationalto  improved program results.
Recommendation 9-1: The Office of Permitting  should review and implement
measures of operation, output, and outcome as recommended, and routinely report
its results.
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10) Workload Analysis
This Chapter provides  a review of the adequacy of DTSC permitting staff. The historic and present
staffing of the permitting program is provided in Table 1: "DTSC - Permitting Division Staffing Levels'f
on page 26. Significant  program staffing reductions  from 2007 to the present, combined with a
continuing long processing time, have raised a question over whether adequate  staffing exists.
It is noted that there was a reduction in the staffing of the Office of Permitting from its 95.8
authorized positions in FY 2007, to just 24.6 in FY2OO9. That represented a 74.3o/o reduction incurred
over two years, which has remained largety unchanged since that time. This 2013 fiscal year (ending
June 30, 2013) provided just 29 position years to that office.
This study had proposed  to estimate permit renewal staffing requirements by first categorizing  the
primary tasks associated with permitting, and then working with experienced  staff to quantifY
reasonable time per task standards.  Once that was done, it was anticipated that an estimated
number of permitting  tasks per year could be developed,  allowing for total workload to be calculated
through the product of estimated tasks and time-per-task standards.  Unfortunately,  the review of
work process was unable to define standard,  quantifiable tasks as the basis of workload projections.
As a result, several alternative  methods of analyzing work requirements were developed  as follows.
Permitting Processing Rates 2OO7 -20L2
The number of permits processed on an annual basis can be tracked for past years using Envirostor
records and projected for future years using current permit expiration dates and average processing
times from past years. lt is worthy of note that the work of permitting staff is not limited to permit
renewals, but must also include permit modifications, partial closures, corrective actions, and similar
activity. The study accounted  for this by assuming that these activities are related tasks and an
associated part of the whole body of work associated with each permit renewal, and driven primaril[
by the number of renewals. The observation of the EnviroStor data record seems to confirm this
assumption.
The calculations  presented are based primarily only on the completed permits each year, adjusted bY
the number of staff available to do the work. This results in the development of an "average
processing time per employee per yea/' estimate. This is believed to be valid even though permit
renewals  occur over a multi-year cycle, primarily because the staffing per year has been relatively
stable for a number of years, and the expiration cycle of permits does not have large increases or  I
decreases  from year-to-year. So if 10 permits were completed this year, they would have been in
progress over the previous 4.3 yearsas,  even though all were completed this year. However, it is likdly
I
ot Average processing  time from macro-analysis.
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the permitting staff would have initiated or worked on additional permits that will be finished in
future years. This balance of initiating,  working on, and completing permits provides  a good estimate
when staffing is relatively consistent across the years. A high degree of variation in staffing would
throw off the reliability of the estimate, especially if the estimate is based on a single year in which
the staffing level may be higher or lower than typical. The likelihood of error is greatly reduced when
staffing is relatively stable, and when the production of multiple years is used as the basis of future
worker productivity.  This is what was done in the presented  analysis.
The first method of developing  the "average  processing time per employee per year" estimate used
the Envirostor  records of completed permits. A list of 5l facilities with permitting processes
completed during Fiscal Years 2008 through 2012s0 was identified,  broken down by fiscal year. This
study had previously  calculated  the current and historic position utilization  in the Permitting Office 4s
noted in Table 1, page 26. This baseline information  then yields the average number of permits each
employee can process in a year, as noted in the following table.
Per FiscalYear
This data shows a five-year average of 35% of a permit (0.35 permits) per employee per year. The
apparent variation in annual productivity  could be a result of the temporarily high productivity
generated by the permit renewal teamsl in FY2009 and 2010, or it could be due to variation from the
permits worked on each year over that period, as discussed  previously.
The examination of the permit renewal team closure report provides  a second method for
determining an average permit cornpletion rate per employee per year, and acts as a validation of the
above database. The permit renewal team closure report described the success of the team,
consisting of 15 active memberss2,  in completing a total of 38 permits over a 29 month period from
February 2007 to June 2009. The database was validated as complete by the presence of the same
number of completed permits (38) within those dates as mentioned by the Department report. The
50 lncluded the most recent permitting rycle for new, renewal, or post-closure permits.  Modifications  were not included in
this data set.
s1 
See explanation  of this team on pages 28 - 29. The Permit Renewal Team Closure Report is provided  as Appendix  E.
u'There was also a Support Team of 9 toxicologists,  attorneys,  geologists, public participation specialists,  CEQA, and
enforcement staff available when necessary.
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calculationss3  resulted in each team member completing an average of 1.05 permits per emplovee, 
I
per Year.
This is a faster processing rate than was calculated  in the first method, but aligns with the idea
discussed  in Chapter 8 that this team was processing the easier permits in order to get a larger  ,
number of permits completed and into "current" status. Given that the selected permits were
presumed to be less compticated than is typical, its average processing time should be viewed either
as a maximum processing expectation under current circumstances,  or perhaps as an achievable
stretch goal if process improvements are achieved.  ln either case this processing time should be
considered  an optimal speed, not expected to be immediately applicable  to all permitting processes.
A third method for establishing  an average processing time is based on derivation of actual permit
processing hours input into the Department's "Daily Log", a database that records billable employed
time on permit actions. Development of the following records were based on the same six permit
renewal actions randomly selected for data field validation, and described  in "Field Audit of Permit
Renewals" section of Chapter 1, on pages !4-L6. The data developed in Table 30 shows the actual
billable hours devoted to the specific named projects by all permitting program employees  for the
period of time over which they were renewed (from the date the Part B application was received  i
through the completion  of the permit). A full breakdown of hours spent by review period is provided
in Appendix U.
Table 30: Time on Six Field Audit Permitti Processes
Looking at all six sample cases, it took an average of 4,024 hours to complete each permit process.
However,  it is noted that two of the six selected  permits included the hours for only the Technical ar,rd
Public Review periods as the records were not able to confirm the start of the Administrative  Review
period (receipt of Part B). Of these two, one of the processes was more complex  as it took over 13
s3 38 permits/29 months = approximately 1.31 permits per month x 12 months  = L5.72 permits  per year/l5 employees =
approximately  1.05 permits  per employee,  per year
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years to complete due to extenuating circumstances  (change of ownership) and the complexity of thi
particular permit, so the hours spent could be longer than the average processing  time.
It must be noted that this workload analysis methodology is different from the previous  method in
that it is reporting actual hours in direct work related to the named permits, rather than simply
allocating  the number of permits completed to all employee hours for a year. The difference is that
the actual hours method does not reflect the fact that not every minute of every day of a work year is
spent on direct permit activity.  Specifically, it must allow for "other hours" in a year, including leave] Jtrerrr,l,se.rrrsrrrrvreY.r...-.--...D'--.-]
time, sick time, holidays, and time spent in adrninistrative and work tasks unrelated to permits. As d
result, the actual hours method can only draw on the share of all time that the employee is actually
able to devote to permit tasks. That is done through the "Available Work Yea/' calculation.
Available Work Year
The available work year for the Department of Toxic Substances  Control - Permitting staff is a
calculation of the amount of time that staff is on-duty and in the office. lt is calculated  by taking t
base work year (52 weeks per year and 40 hours per week - 2080 hours) and adjusting it to remove
annual leave, vacation, and sick leave.
In this study, consultants  were provided with the actual staff time charged to Direct, lndirect, and
Leave Times, as defined below, within the Office of Permitting for FY's 2011 and 2OL2. At the time
this study, final numbers for FY 2013 were not available.
o  Direct Time - Hours charged to complete activities or tasks directly involved in the processi
of facility permits.
o  lndirect Time - Hours charged to Staff meetings, overhead,  training, and any other tasks
which are work related, but NOT directly involved in the processing of facility permits.
o  Leave Time - Hours charged to vacation,  sick leave, holidays, etc. in which the employees
were paid but not actually in the office performing work tasks.
The overall calculated  use of hours by the Office of Permitting staff is presented in Table 31, with a
more specific breakdown of time used in each category in Table 32.
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Figure 14 provides a two year average with approximately  8L.4Yo of time is spent on regular work
activities, including both Direct and lndirect Hours 175.8% in 10/11 and &4Yoin LLlLZl. Using a
standard work year of 2,080 hours per employee,  this ends up being approximately 7,693
P,O1O*'.814)  avoilable work hours per employee each year split between Direct and lndirect activitids,
This is slightly less than the average of direct hours spent across the two years since those totals
included  the small amount of overtime used.
I Direct
I lndirect
tr Leave
re 14: Ave Time FYs L-LtlL2
Looking at the breakdown of time, approximately  2O%, or the equivalent of 1 full work day a week, fs
spent on lndirect activities or tasks. Alternately, after all other kinds of demands on time, Permittinp
employees  have been able to spend just 51.8% of all time on direct permit renewal activity. We can 'l
only therefore assume that each employee can spend 1,285 hours (2080*.618) on permit renewal 
]
activities per year.
Given that employees  spend 1,285 hours a year on billable/direct  work - this method of analysis
predicts they would be able to complete 32% of a permit each year.
Paee l1p5 cPs HR 
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Conclusion Regarding Permits per Employee per Year
Given that the above calculation of 32o/o of a permit per year was based on six randomly selected
permits, while the former calculation of 35% of a permit (0.35 permits) per employee per year is
based on a 100% sample of the permits completed over a five-year period, the latter figure will be
presumed  correct in the calculation of required staffing. The close proximity of the two numbers  is
considered validation of the accuracy of the latter number, with the deviation attributable to
variation  in the sample selection.
Calculating Needed Personnel
ln order to calculate the needed personnel levels, the anticipated permitting work for each fiscal year
had to be determined. The Envirostor  database was used to identify the facilities that were currently
in the midst of the permitting renewal process  or were due for renewal between FY's 2014 and 2O27
in order to identify how many permits needed to be processed. Based on the average processing
rates determined  in the analysis of completion  rates from 2007 to ZOLZ (35% of a permit per
employee, per year) and the six sample facilities (32% of a permit completed per employee, per year),
it was determined that it should take approximately  3 years to complete a permit. The current
average processing rate is 4.3 years, but prior to 2007-2008, the average processing time was 3.2
years and it is believed that the permitting staff can achieve and improve upon the prior rate with the
implementation  of the suggestions in this report.
Using the existing permit expiration dates from Envirostor,  each of the facilities was plotted on a
graph starting with the receipt of the Part B application, due six months prior to the permit
expiration, and ending 3 years later to identify the time frames that each facility was scheduled for
renewalsa. This graph is presented in Appendix  V, broken into 6 month periods. Given the 3 year
processing time, approximately  34o/o (Ll3l of a permit process  is completed every year. The number of
permits scheduled to be worked on within each fiscal year was totaled to identify the number of
permits anticipated for each year. For example,  if six facilities were scheduled to be involved in the
permit renewal process in FY 14, it would result in 6 times .34 - which would result in the workload of
approximately two full permits (even though it is spread across six facilities). The number of
anticipated permits using this methodology is presented in the second column of Table 33.
sa lf a permit was started more than three years ago and was still in process, they were given almost two additional  years
to complete the process, with a tentative end date of June 30, 2015. lf staff completes the permit prior to this two years,
their attention can be shifted to other permits  or assisting in the implementation of other recommendations  as suggested
in Recommendation  7-2. Overdue permits with no current  actions were "scheduled"  to start in January  2014, allowing
staff to send out Call-in letters in the fall of 2013.
cPs HR 5[COruSULING Page 1107
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and Needed  Employees  by FiscalYear
Several factors are relevant and important to appropriate future staffing in the Office of Permitting.
Realizing that the hiring and training of new personnel  will require the time and mentoring of other,
current staff persons, it cannot be assumed that as soon as a person is hired they will be productive
at the assumed rate. A training  and transition period must be allowed. lt is apparent, however, that
the 30 personnel needed to stay current in FY2014 should be on staff now, and approximately one-
quarter of this fiscal year already gone.ss This ensures that even if there were no backlog of work at
the start of our study, that such a backlog would be developing  at this time. A backlog in the current
context of work should be interpreted to mean an increase in average permit time.
It is also recognized that appropriate staffing of the office of permitting  will require stable staffing
over time, rather than allowing sharp increases  or decreases. Looking forward we can see that the
necessary five-year average staffing level would be 31.34 positions,  and the nine-year  average
staffing level would be 3L.5 positions. Theses noted staffing levels are based on utilized rather than
authorized positions,  and must be adjusted upwards to reflect vacancy rates. ln other words, an
agency that wishes to have 50 personnel  working for a year, but suffers from a LO%ovacancy rate,
must obtain 55 authorized positions to meet its labor requirement  at year end.
While this study did not develop a vacancy rate for DTSC or Permitting, it can note that the 29
authorized positions in FY2012 and 2013 were only able to be filled ata26.L level in FY2012. This
implies  a 9% vacancy rate. Applying ag%ovacancy rate to a desired 31.5 PY staffing rate would
require 34.6 authorized positions in the unit, beginning  immediately.
ut 
This comment  was based on a Oct. L, ZO!3 calendar date.
cPS HR {COTSULT|NG
Table 33: Number of Anticipated Permit
Anticipated work
- Number of
Permits each vear
Based on 2007 -
2012 Completion
Rates:
tY 1.0lLs
FY 7slt6
FY L6lL7
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Finding: The Department of Toxic Substances  Control will need to immediately  increase its
staffing in the Office of Permitting to avoid significant increases in permit processing time, and
a reduction in the number of toxic waste facilities operating without a permit.
Recommendation 10-1: The Department  should immediately seek authorization
through the budget process for 35 positions, and should seek to hire and train those
positions as quickly as possible - a 2oo/o increase in its current staffing authorization.
This hiring strategy will be necessary to avoid an increase in average permit processing
time, and an increase in the number of toxic waste facilities operating without a
permit. While permit processing times and productivity per staff person may be
expected to be improve through process improvements  recommended as a part of
this study, it will take multiple years to bring average processing time to a more
acceptable.
cPs HR 
-CONSULTTNG
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Summary of Recommendations
Recommendation  1-1:
The Department must initiate supervisory confirmation  of all milestone
dates input into EnviroStor as a double-check  to the current practice of
independent project manager entry, to ensure accurate input that
matches the operational  record. This practice will also confirm
supervisor  awareness of the completion of key permit process
milestones,  and invite their intervention when prompt processing is
Recommendation  1-2:
Develop a network file including templates and samples of best-quality
permitting  work products, including model permits and a best practice
call in letter, to support the adopted standard
Recommended
Recommendation 2-1:
Formally articulate the objectives and purposes of the Permitting
Program based on law, and ensure that these objectives are
disseminated  and understood by the permitting  staff and the broader
public. The lack of a clearly stated objectives and purposes is creating an
uncertainty in the actions of the Department, and a lack of clarity in
public expectations about the Permitting Program. These objectives and
purposes should specifically  address three policy questions  including:
What constitutes a timely permitting action; Under what circumstances
lengthy permit renewals are in compliance  with law, and; When and how
the enforcement and required clean-up actions of recorded  violations are
adequately considered  in permit renewal? Once developed,  the
objectives  and purposes should be reviewed and affirmed  by CaI-EPA
Secretariat,  and the relevant
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Recommendation 4-1:
DTSC should establish  a clear and predictable organizational structure for
permitting that is focused on in-person meetings,  in-office work, and
updated training. Telecommuting should be severely limited or revoked
for at least a six-month period while these necessary  improvements take
place and the objectives and purposes in Recommendation 2-Lare
implemented. All permit staff duty statements should be brought up-to-
date along with goals and performance appraisals during this period.
Necessary  updates to standard templates, work aids, and work processes
should be achieved. Work units should use this time to build solid
relationships with their supervisors.  Maintaining traditional in-office
work groups, with a supervisor  at each location, will improve
communication and assist with re-establishment of efficient processes
Highly
Recommended
Recommendation  5-1:
Adopt the revised process flow for permitting proposed  in this report, or
a similar standard process flow. Require notes on the criteria for each
decision and the sign-off standards for each process (or project) step.
Specify  a clear logic for any alterations  in dates or tasks. Such a process
must respond to the grey areas identified  earlier as follows:
o  A defined and coordinate initial process review by DTSC CEQA staff
and DTSC Community lnvolvement staff;
o  Initial and regular/as needed consultation between enforcement and
permitting;
o  A mandatory permit renewal meeting with the appropriate  DTSC
technical team and the permit applicant;
o  A site visit between the appropriate  DTSC technical  team and the
ermit applicant early in the Technical  Review.
Recommendation  5-2:
The Permitting Office should develop instructionaland guidance
materials  to support the Technical  Review process flow. This should
include clear and written decision-making  criteria associated with each
Section, and processing check sheets to match the process  steps on the
Part B flowchart. The U.S. EPA materials should be used as a reference.
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Recommendation 5-3:
DTSC should enter into a cooperative agreement with EPA to: 1) Access
its technical assistance in revision and design of permit processing
procedures;  2) Provide materials and training on Technical Review; 3)
Recommended
Recommendation  5-4:
Future changes in management at the civil service level should be
discouraged, to allow time for the recommendations of this report to be
implemented  and for leadership to be held accountable  for those
Recommended
Recommendation  5-5:
Each project manager should initiate a project "charter" at the time of
the 'call-in letter', and should complete that charter by the time a
complete permit renewal application  is received.  A project charter
structure will direct the project manager to consider and plan for all
project variables, and should address:
o  the significant objectives  to be addressed;
o  what is "in scope" and "out of scope" for the action;
o  the specific deliverables  that will be produced;
o  the estimated effort, cost and duration of the efforU
o  the required project team and what roles they will have;
o  the communications  plan for the project team;
o  the stakeholders and any role they will have;
o  the renewal project assumptions,  constraints, threats and
necessary approvals.
The charter will help in structuring the project team and in development
of the oroiect olan.
Highly
Recommended
Recommendation 5-6:
lmmediately after completion  of a charter, the project manager should
develop and post a project plan for each renewal. The project plan
should show all major tasks, and a timeline for completion of each. This
project plan should be reviewed and approved by a supervisor  and a
team lead for that tvpe of renewal.
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Recommendation  5-7:
Develop a standard lexicon of terms regarding permit renewal actions, so
terms such as Notice of Deficiency are not used during Administrative
Review, and so that a common, standard process is consistently
described  in all departmental  communication.
Recommended
Recommendation &1:
The Department should develop a new system of categorizing violations
that reflects whether they present  an immediate and direct threat to
human health and safety, versus a less urgent threat that can be
mitigated or resolved through further actions of the Department. The
Department's current definition of "Class l violations",  although
mandated by law, includes both violations that pose immediate and
direct threats along with many that are relatively low- or long-term
threats. Until the Department  has a system of violations that can
distinguish between significant threats to human health and safety and
lesser threats, it will not be able to provide an objective standard to
guide its own staff actions and to inform the public that the significant
threats have been mitigated through  actions such as permit modification,
denial or revocation.
Recommendation 6-2:
The Department should distinguish between Notices of Deficiency that
are prejudicialfrom those that are not, with grounds for prejudice being
defined by the language in HSC 25200.8, including "substantially
incomplete or substantially unsatisfactory information", or an untimely
response. This change should be pursued as a change to Administrative
Law. (The definition of "prejudicial" in the context of this
recommendation  is that an action to revoke a permit or renewal action
after a maximum of three such actions.)
Recommendation 6-3:
DTSC should develop  and adopt a risk standard  for permitting,  consistent
with stakeholder input that the program must have a standard to
demonstrate a clear, documented threat to pubtic safety, human health,
or environmental  preservation, as a primary driver of appropriate
Highly
Recommended
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Recommendation &4:
Expand the specialized staffing of the Financial Responsibility  Unit to
allow for its independent review of clean-up costs and financial
assurance obligations, and require sign-off prior to permit renewal.
Require compliance  with Department policy to update financial
assurance every five years. As an interim measure,  DTSC should contract
out the financial assurance  function of the permitting program  to an
entity that possesses the appropriate  knowledge  on the topic.
Highly
Recommended
Recommendation 7-1:
As soon as Recommendations  5-1 and 5-2 are substantially addressed,
Permitting should re-offer its 2012 training materials with appropriate
updates. This training should be provided to all employees  in gGminute
segments, in person and by video conference, on a regular twice-a-
month schedule. This should be used as an opportunity to refresh
trainine and to further identi areas that need attention.
Recommendation 7-2:
The Permit Office Manager and Supervisors should develop  a list of tasks
and actions called for as a part of the improvements recommended by
this study, in priority and chronological order, and periodically review it
with all staff, possibly at the twice-a-month  training meetings. Volunteer
assistance  should be solicited to develop  all materials, and draft products
reviewed and approved by designated  groups of two or three subject
Highly
Recommended
Recommendation 8-1:
The Department should research whether and how to change its
requirements to make the Part B Application due 180 days prior to the
expiration of the existing permit. This objective and purpose should be
reviewed and affirmed by Cal EPA Secretariat,  and if agreed to,
recommended to the appropriate  Legislative Committees  for statutory
revision.
Recommended
Recommendation 9-1:
The Office of Permitting should review and implement  measures of
operation, output, and outcome as recommended, and routinely report
its results.
Recommended
Comment Page 894 of 1672Recommendation  10-1:
The Department should immediately  seek authorization through
the budget process for 35 positions,  and should seek to hire and
train those positions as quickly as possible - a ZOo/o increase in its
current staffing authorization. This hiring strategy will be necessary
to avoid an increase in average permit processing time, and an
increase in the number of toxic waste facilities operating without a
permit. While permit processing times and productivity  per staff
person may be expected to be improve through  process
improvements recommended as a part of this study, it will take
multiple years to bring average processing time to a more
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PROEEEDINGS
SENATOR DUTTON: Thank you all  for  joining
uE.  We're going to  go ahead and s.tarE as a
. subcommiEEee of  Ru1es .  itrere' s otlier  Members who
will  be joining.us  as quickly'as  possible;  but'in  the
intereEt, of .everybody'e time,  wt wants to  go ahead and
geE started:
ilm  going E,o go ahead and go out ot  orde'r on
Ehe agenda, and'so what I'd  like  t,o do ls  start  with
it,em number 2,  Senatoi Simitian's  legislat  j-on requesE
involving  SiIR 23.
'  (Discussion otf  . trhe record re  S'JR 23; )  :
SENATOR OUftOU: Let's  establish  a quorum'
MS. BROWN: 
. Senator AJ-guist  .
SENATbR AI,QUIST: HETE
MS. BROI{N: Alquist  here .
De l.e6n.
FulIer.
SENATOR FULLER: HCTE.
MS. BROWN: Fuller  here
Dutston
SENATOR DUTTON:  HETC
.  Ms. BROWN: Dutton here;
Steinberg.
////
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re siIR 23. )
SENATOR DUITON: This would be an
appropriate Eime'for a notion
SENATOR AIJQUIST: I  move .
'  SENATOR DUTTON: }[oved by senator Alquist,.
Will 
'you 
please E,ake the roll.
!4S .  BROWN; Senator Alguist
SENATOR ALQUTST: Aye
MS. BROWN: Alguist  aye.
De Le6n  :
SEITATOR De LE6N: .Aye
HS. BROWN: De Le6n aye.
FuIler
.  SENATOR FULLER: Aye
MS. BROWN: Fuller  aye.
Dutt,on.
SENATOR DUTTON: .Aye
MS. BROWN: Dutton aye.
. Steinberg.
CHAfRMAN STEfNBERG:  Aye .
Ms .  si.owN: st,einberg .aye.
SENATOR SfMITIAN:  Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
pJ-ural, and I  appreciate  . the  support, .
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG:  Thank 
. you, . Senat,or
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Simitian.
Thank yeu, Senator Dutt.on, tor  chairing  and
gett,ing !h"  meeting starEed.
Let us move now Eo gtovernor I s appointees
appearing Eoday and begin with  Deborah O. Raphael as Ehe
director  of  the Depart.ment, of  Toxic Substances Cont,rol.
Welcome to. you.
It{S. RAPHAEL: A1l_ right  .
'  CHAIRMAN STEINBERG:  Please IaKe The hob
'Seat in  the middle
MS .  RAPHAEIJ: It's  a great  one .
CHAIRMAN STEfNBERG: ?[e wanE to  we].come .you,
Ms. Raphael, and invite  you t.o irrtroduce any member
of  your family  or  special. guest., to  make a brief
opening ataEement, and t.hen we'11 eommence
questioning
'  MS. RAPHAEL: .Thank,you, SenaEor, +nd
Members of  the Ru1ee Committee, I'm  deeply honored
to  be here today.  I  would like.  to  introduce  my
family  members, who are here.  My husband, Miles;  my.
daughEer, Kat,ie; and my son, Brian;  my nephew, GranEi
and my children,'s  godfather even came, S.oaa.  So I
feel  Itm in  good hands, knowing they,re  behind me.
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG; Well supporled.
l.'l  rrf  1r.rrr Welcome to  atrI of  you.
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- MS '  RAPIIAEL: As I  said,  I t m deeply honored
tqbehere.IfeelEhisisult,imatelythebesEp}ace
for  me to  be in  my career-  I  am a lifelong
CaLi.fornian.  rrm the daughter of  a physicist'  so
science has been in  my blood from the very  first
momenEg -of mY lif  e
I  spent my undergraduate years at  U'C'
Berkeley and my graduate years at  ucLA whetre I  fu1Iy
inE,ended to  pursue a lif  e of  science '  f nst'ead I
found a diffe:rent  life,  a compat.ible life  in  public
service,  and f or  E,he past  20 years I  have f ound f or
me Ehe perfect  nexus of  science and changing  Ehe
wortrd, which is,  in.fact.,  the public  sector'
Today as DTSC director,  I  feel  perfeetly
positioned  to  execute those responsibilities  that  are
at  the nexus of  science and public  policy'  r  find
myself 'aL Ehe helm of  Ehis organi'zation at' a
ParEicular}y  dif f icu].L t,ime in  Qalifornia  right  now,
whether iErs  financial  or,  certainly,  a crisis  of
confidence in  governmgnts; and I  believe  it  is  my
passion in  public  service  and my commitmenE to  good '
pragmatic, scientifically  based decisions  t,hat will
see me forward during  t,he next years
.  DTSC has a part'j-cularly  unique charge where
we are held with  the responsibj.Lity  of "managing
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hazardous waste, managing Eoxins in  t,he environmenE.
We do that  by looking  at  the problems and the
challenges of  yesE,erday, which is  cleanup of
brownfields,  for  example, thg challenges of  today,
which, dB we all  know in  this  room, are exemplitied
by the permitting  of  hazardoue wagt,e landf,ilIs,  as
well  as Ehe perrnitEing and enforcement o.f operations
that  use hazardous materials.
In  addition,  wetre looking  forward., and
t,erms of  hazardous waste, werre looking  at  whaE
the wastes of  the  fut,ure,  whether t,hose be solar
panets or  other  electronics  lhat  come to  Ehe end
life.  It's  ourJob  to  create worhable soluLions
rnairage those toxins  t,hat are in  the  everyday
products,  but  that, etrallenge comes with  some
parE,icular competing int.erests.  Some think  that,
werre asking Eoo litttei  some think  welre asking too
much
.  So iE's  a. tough mandate to  find  that  nexus,  "
to  find  that, pragmatic Epace where we can balanc'e Ehd
interesE of  different  entities  and find  eolut,ions
that  benefit  the entire.  sEate of  C.alifornia.  And in
oider  to  find  that  balance, I  do nots suay behind my
desk on the 25th floor  in  the  CaIEPA build.ing  in
Sacramento. $Ihenever I  can, I  gets out  inEo the
.Ln
are
of
'and
5
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community, beeause it's  only  there where I  .can get  a
Erue sense and'understanding for  the .impacts of  the
decisions  I  need to. make.  I  ask hard guesEj-ons, f
bring  in  all  viewpoints,  and I,m noE afraid  t,o make
the tough decisions.  from Indian  lands,  to  farm
lands,  to  tshe inner-cit,y.  J,m list.ening  carefully  ,
for  th.at is  the  j.nformation L .use, juxtaposed with  my
legal  authorit,ies ,  ily  scienE,i t.ie / t,echnical experE,lse,
and thg advice of  my staff,  tso make my decisions
forward
.  One solution  clearly  is  that  we need to
generate less  of  Ehis hazard,ous waste to  begin with ,
and t,he deparEment is  posiEioned at  a very unique
place in  time right,  now wiE.h the regulat,ions thaE we
are working on Eo actually  change lhe  way Eoxic
chemicals are used in  the design of  consumer
producEs.  But In  the meanEime, we face  Eome
dif f icult,  issues,  and I  $rant you to  know that  I
commit that  in  the work I  do,  communiE,ies will  have
their  heaIE,h prot'ected,, thaE, businesses wilI  be
Created fairly,  and LhaE governmenE under me wiLl-
operate predictably'and  protessionally,  because if  we
do it  right,,  lve will  have a better  and safer
environrnent f or  all  of  those w.ho come.
So j.n short,  I  wanE E,o leave you with  what, I
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believe  in:  f  believe  in  the right.s  of  communitles
to  partictpate  in  E,he decisions that  affect  them; f
berieve  in  E.he power of  science to  of fer  eolut.ions;
and r  believb  t,hat a strong  economy and sErong
envlronmental regulat.ions must. coexisE.
As d.irect,or of  DTSC, I  have one goal,  and
that  goal iS' to  proEect people and to  do E,trat .with
decisions  t.hat, in  t,he l-ong run build  fresh. confidence
not only  in  DTSC 'buE i.n the Stat.e of  California  as
wel1., 
.
With that,  again,  T,m hono.red. Eo be here,
and, I  am exciEed and inEerested to  anawer your
questions
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG: Okay.  Thank you again.
I  know I  have a series  of  questions,  but, I  t,hink -:*
going to  ask my colleaguee to  gq first  and see where
it  goes.
Senator Alquist,.
. 
SENATOR ALQUIST: ThANK YOU, Mr. ChAir
Welcome,'Ms. Raphael.  Two weeks ago I  asked
t.he d.irector  of  Ehe DeparEment, of  public  Hearth whau
type of  followup work DpH is  doing in  KettLeman City.
I  know this  ls  my big  quest,ion.  Several weeks igo,  I
asked secretary  Rodriquez questions about Kettl-eman
Cit,yi  and by now I  hope everyone is  well  aware of  the
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relat,ively  high number of  severe b.irth  defecLs in
this  small  Eown
'  The mission of  your deparEmenE is  to  proEect
the public  health  and th9 environment from the
harmful etfects  of  toxic  subsEances '  I  doubt that
atl  the residentrs of  KeE't'leman CiEy beLieve Eheir
health  is  being protected'  And this  issue has been
going on for  many years,  wBY before you were there'
but  it  ' s import,ant that' we' t'aLk about it  and solve
the situat'ion.  So I  have basically  two or  Ehree
.questions.
What work and comrnunity outreach have you
.  E  !L-  n^-3rlm
done during your tenure as director  of  the DepartmenE
of  Toxic  TSC with  Kettleman City'  would be my
f irst  (luestion -
MS .  RAPHAEI': OkaY '  Thank You'
C1earlY, the issue of  what' Eo do wit'h
hazardous wasEe, wYlere dOeS it  90,  touches no
communit,ymoredeeplythanthatofKet'tlemanCiuy''
They live  three  and a half  miles  f rom t'he sEate I s
Largest facility  as an end point  for  the  hazardous
waste that  is  not generated in  t'heir'community'  that'
is  generat,ed across the staEe of  California'  That is
a significant  burden Eo such a small community of
peoPle.
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WelI before I  t,ook this  job,  f  was aware of
Ehe ehallenges and the problems in  t,hat small  town
and the burden t,hat Ehey f a.ee.  So very earLy on in
my Eenure  Lrve been trere a little  over ten
months  I  traveled  to  KetEleman, and I  wanted to  go
in  lwo dj,rectiona  when I  was there .  . Number one, I
wanted t,o see t,he cornmunit,y itself  and talk  to  the
.residents,' and, number two,  I  needed' t,o see the
facilitsy.  This is  the place  EhaE we regulate  that  I,
as Ehe director,  have the responsibility  Eo make and
the decision  to  make Eo ensure it  operates safely  and
. iE obeys the 1aw.  In  order to' do that,  I  needed. to
see the faciLity  with  my own eyes.
So I  spent almost a day at  the  facility,
looking  at  the varj-ous operational  aspects,  talking
wit,h E,he people who run it,  talking  with  my
enforeement  t,eam and rny inspecEors Eo und.erstand whaE
is  iE  that  they are doing aE Ehe facility,  and where
would my confidence be that  E,his is  a facility  Ehat
could operat.e or  could not, operate.
So in  terms of  my own personal connection,
Irve  spent tirne at  the faciliCy;  I've  Epent Eime on a
number of  occasions wit.h.residents,  eitlrer  in  the
Kett,leman area or  wlren we would meets in  other
locatj-ons in  the Central Va11ey, as weII  as in  my
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off j.ces in  Sacramento. My door has always been open
to  community members and members of  the activist,
community. I  take this  responsibiliEy  very
personally,  and I  want t,o make sure f  have the best
information
SBNATOR Ar,OUrSr: Thank you.
Your .department is  one of  three  coord.inat,ing
t,he use of  biomonitoring  programs.  The legisLature
established  biomoniEoring t,o assess exposure to
c.hemicals that, cause, among other  Ehing's, birth
def ect.s, which we know ie  a. quite  high rate  in  this
smatl town
. t:  t.o date,  biomonitoring  has not  happened
in  Kettleman Cit.y,  so  this  would be my lasE
question', buE j.t's  t,wo or  three  quesEions in  here.
So I  would. ask you:  Why has it  not occurred,' what
role  shouJd'it  play;  and fiow important could it,be  Eo
Kettlemhn City?
MS. RAPHAEL: We are blessed in  California,"
becairse we have a state  biomoniEoring program,  That
is  noE someEhing any other  state  in  the nation  can
say Ehat, they have, and that  was at  E,he behesE of  the
IegislaEure  who paesed t.hat 1aw and gdve it  to  three
deparEmenEs.  So DTSC, OEHHA, and Department of
PubIic HeaIth share that  responsibi-l-ity.
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Comment Page 905 of 1672DTSC has used biomoni.toring
way to  have an early  warning signal
chemicals are showing up in  wildlife
S.o, clearly,  there  could be a nexua
at  impacEed communities.
extensivelY as a
when Eoxic
and in  peoPl"e.
here in  looking
To this  momenE in  time,  biomonitoring  has
noE, acEually --  You are correcE ii.l saying
biomonitoring  has, not  been of fered t,o t,he resident,s
of  Kettleman.  What I  will  commit, to  and'am excit,ed
to  do is. t,o go deeper intso the why on that  and to
work wiE,h Ehe DeparEmenE of  Public Health Eo ask. the
questsion:  Is  this  an apPropr.iate place for
biomoni-torlng?  If  not,  why not?  .LeE's talk  to  the
commu.nity members, bring  tbem inE.o the  conversation
Eo geL.a realisEic  view of  what could
biomoniEoring --  how could iL  help;  whaE kind of
informat.ion could it  give  to  the  communiEy nembers
that  they don't  aLready have.  The idea of  finding
out, what,'s. in  their  bodies, .can we link  it  Eo
anyEhing in  t,he environment, are the ehemicale that
they're  being exposed Eo even  sorry  contained
ln  their  bodies,  that  some of  the pesticides  wonrt be
picked up in  bi-omonitoring, ie  what I  wanE to  say.
SENATOR ATQUIST: Would y6u commiE to,  in
the next three  monEhs, asking t,hese questions?
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MS. RAPHAEL: -  will
SENATOR AI-,QUIST: And at  that  point,  putting
out a sE,aEement aft,er  you evaluate the answers to
thosq quest,ions, st.aE,ing eiEher. specif ically  why
biomonitoring  woul-d. noE. be'a  good Ehing to  use in
KeEtleman City,  or  why it  would be to  implement Ehe
process.
MS. RAPHAEL: Yes. I 'would  So a piece of
thau,  along wi,th bhat.; is  the reporE on birth
defects,  and when thaE comes out  and is  finalized,
and we can Eake a look'aE if  the're are signif icant,
patterns  of  birth  defect,s that  mighE, point  us to
parEicular  chemicals thaE we want Eo biomoniEor tor,
t,hat will-  inform  t,hat decision.
I,rm commit.ting Eo do whaE you say.  The.
t,hree months,' I  donit  know when the report  is  coming
out,  so I  wanL to  make sure whatsever conversation we
have is  robust
SENATOR ALQUIST: Thank you very  much
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG; Senator Ful-Ier.
SENATOR FULLER: I  really  appreciat,ed  E,he
E,ime you t.ook yesEerday Eo explain  the green
chemistry initiative.  Unf ort,unately,  noE through
yoqr fault,  but, I  was a bit'overwheLmed.  I  still
have some que.stions in  that  area.  -
L2
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One of  Ehe things  that  you made very clear
was Ehe value of  the scientific  process to  analyze
potential  harms of  the chemicals concern'ed, as weII
as.tshe poE,ential harms of  any alEernatives  to  the
chemicals.  And I'm  hoping you can briefly  just  kind
of  go over a Iittle  bit  again the importance of  Ehe
alternative  analysi,s so t,hat we donrt  get  into  a
situaEion  where  f  think  you catled  it  lregrettable
substituEion, "  and we,lI  move to  a couple more
questions on this  area,  so we'1I kind  of  go briefly.
But I  wanE to  try  to  geE us through the  Eeguence, how
hard this  is  going t,o b€, and how we find  a way
together  t.o make it  palatable.
The firs't  thing  is,  if  we don,.E do something
in  a thoughtful  way with  a scienti.fic  process, w€ end
up with  a regrettable  subsE,itution,  Can you briefly
explain  Ehe import,ance of  t,he alEernatj.ve analysis
process to  avoid Ehat?
MS. RAPHAEL: I  think,'perh4ps,  Ehe mosi
import,ant element of  AB L87g, the law t,hat put ifri"
regu).ation in  mot,ion, is  introducing  E.he idea of
alternatives  analysis.  U,hat can happen when gomebody
says,  " I  want to  get. f ormal-dehyde opt of  Ehis
product, "  they. just  puE anyE,hing in  that,E  noE
formaldehyde, for  example.  The problem with  t.haL, as
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we said  in  our conversation,  i8  you could actually
subst.i tut,e someEhing wo.rse of f  t,han the  formaldehyd'e
it,self  .  And we call  that  maybe iE's  a
euptremism  a 'tregreEtable substiLute, tr because you
endupregret,t,ingt,hefactthatloumadet'hatctrange'
.  So how do you know something is  safer?
That,'s rea'Ily  Ehe quest,ion Ehat the alEernative
analysis  is  tsrying to  tackl"e.  When you say we have
identified.Ehere's  a problematic chemical in  a
producE, that  has the potent'ial  to  exPose a
populati.on, how do we know that  whaE we I re  replacing
it  with  is,  in  fact,  gafer  f,or.the  environment, for
humans? The only way t,o do that  is  to look at' whaE
would you be substi-Euting, a range of alt'ernatives'
and asking for.each  one:  'DoeE that' one cauge canc'er?
Does'that one have a differenE' impact?  Because what'
you donrt want to  do is  substitute  an aiilpollutant
for  a.waEer polluEant,  right?  That's  the classfc'
case of  MTBE 't,hat wetre all  painf ul1y  aware Of .  And
so by having a number of  criterie  by which you use' to
compare things,  and. if  you compare each one using the
Eame, t,Iren you end up witsh an array  of  informaEion
tshaE point,s you in  t'he direction  of  a safer
alEernative
The. real  power of  t'his  law is  thaE you don't
i___-L
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.sEop t,here..  Its's  not' enough to  Eay something is  saf er '
It  also has to  be feasible.  It  has to  be pract'ica1'
you have to  be able Lo meeE performance standards.  so
you cAnnot, for  exampJ'e, 9€E rid  of  a solvent  Eo take
paint  of f  wiefr wat,er, right?  water would be less  toxic'
but, if  it  doesn't  remove the paint,  Yotr haven't  really
gotten a real  alternative.  .
SothebeauLyofEhis.lawisthatitdj.rects
our department t,o not only  look at  the  science of  the
alternaE,ivee and their  satety,  but also  the pragmat,ic
aspects:  Are t,hey real  aLternatives?  Are they
technologically  feasible?  Are they financially
feasible?  And all  of  Ehat is  required  in  part  of
this  anaiYsis ' 
r earrs ur  to  the SENATOR FUttER:  And so that  leads ua to
conclusion t,hat' it  I s pref erable  to  do Ehis procesE
compar.ed tso having individual  laws banning t'he use of
a specific  chemical in  ord'er tso be abJ.e to  get at
exactly  in  what' particular  environment iE ,is' 
In
other words, You a.re saying t.hat in  sone environmentg
the chemical is  notr Eoxic, but  in  o.uher environmentE
.its is,  depending on the kind  of  contaet  it  has for
concerns J'm stilI  sEruggling
hope you can helP me understand'
individuals.
So one of  the
with  little  bit,  and r
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tast  year you supported legislatj.on  banning the use of  a
single  cbemical, BPA, and stated  it-was  prudenE to
restrj-ct  iEs use in  a narrow range of  products,  but  yet
t,he of f ice. of  Environmental  Health. has since reporEed
Ehat the replacements for  BPA are ehowing the potential
to  be more problematic from'a public  hea}Eh PersPective..
In  fact,  one member of  the biomonitoring  California
Scientif ic  .Guidance Panel, who is  a U.C. Berkeley
researcher,  expreesed. coniern that  the a-Lternatives to
BPA are equa1ly problemat,ic or worse.  So that's  exact,ly
E,he situaEion  Ehat ybutre  Erying to  stay out  of .  Going
forward,  how are we golng to  avoid getting  in  that  place
again?
HS.. RAPHAEL: In  t,hat letter,  Ehe point, I
was trying  to  make is  Ehat while  FirsE,  the
process that  wefre working on regulations  on is  not
in  place ygt.  once it'  s in  place,  E,he legislature
wiil  have an offering.  You will  have a pLace to  move
this  kind  of  qUestion so thaE it  is  a more
.t,houghtful,  Iong kind of  iEsue.  The Process iE  noE
.in place,  and even once it  is  in  pIace,  Ehere will  be
Eimes where the.legislature  will  want' Eo act.
In  the  caEe of  BPA, what was imPortant about
the  latrr as.it  was adopted in  the  stsate of  California
is  that  it,  t.alked about Ehe alternaL.ives,  that  Ehe
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Comment Page 911 of 1672alternaEives  cannot be wolrEe off  than the  :
Bisphenol A.  Part  of  t,he problem in  the past  is  that
we would jusE wriEe Ehe ban language withouE any
menE.ion of  alternatives,  arid so the BPA .ban was very
narrow.  And i.t  wag alEo on a --  Irm nots sure how
much we want to  go  I  trhink what yor'="  trying  to
get at  are those muEually exclusive  ideas.
put  ouE.thb letter,  it  seems t.hat yotl felt  thaE was a
problematiq chemlcal, but yet  we didn'E, seem to  have
found in  techno)"ogy a chemical that  was better,  and
t,here wasn't.a  Process to  ident,ify  tshat.  And it
seems like  Ehe who].e process of  2, !O0 chemicats tha!
are lisEed  is  going to  take a really  long time,  and
I'm  kind of  afraid  we., 1l  continually  end up in"t'hat
situation  where we haventt. gotlen  guj-dance on t'he
technology that  wil-I 'aIlow us to  t,ake the Proper
alE,ernative and that  the proqeF's iteelf  Eakes so
long
So Yourre sitting  in  that
will  have that, dilemma to  correct,
expla.in a,nd give  me some feeling  of
f rom here to 'there.
chair  where You
and I  hope You can
'how we can get
MS. RAPHAEL: I  hoPe I  .t1  answer trhe
quesEion Eo give  you confidence in  my ability  to  make
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those determinations.
fhe  way Ehe process will  work  Assuming
the  2t1-O0. chemicals is,  in  fact,  Etre list  that, is
ttrere,  t,hose are al-I chemicals that. have known
problems.  we identify  them with  a product that  has
expogure.  In  Ehe case,of BPA, it  was t.he baby
boEtle.  It,  wasnrt all  uses of  BPA.  It  was' simpJ-y
baby bottles.  So we would identify  a product
category, 'and then we would put  that  out'for  public
comment
.  So we would say:  Here are three,  four,  five
potent.ial  products that  we are considering  looking
at.  Letts  get  feedback from the manufacEurers.. Are
there alLernat,ives out  t,here now? Are those  Do $re
know enough to  say there t s a safer' alternative  out
there?  Maybe we ghouldn't  pick  something of  those
five  if  E,here isnrts a right  alEernat,ive ,  lf  you will,
or  niaybe we do pick  sometshing because it  drives  the
research t,hat way.
IE I E a very  f 1exible  outcome.  It's  not just
a ban, which is  the oEher beautiful  parE, of  this.
Itrs  not  an all-or-nothing.  ff  we were to  choose
somet,hing Iike  BPA, the end regulatory  response couLd
be more sE,udy, that  we need some specif ic  more
i-nf ormation.
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So my job  as director  wiLl- be Eo Eake in  the
science, make the best determinations we can for
which product chernical combinations are the  most'
j.mportant to  California,  put  that  out  fbr  public
comment, taking  that  informaE,ion back, and then
proceed from t.here
SENATOR FULLER: Thank you.
MS .  RAPI{AEL: Thank you.
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG: I  may have some
follor,rup bn t,haE line  of  cjuest,ioning j.n a moment, but,
Senator Dut,ton.
SENATOR DUTTON: Thank you, Mr.  Chairman.
I  wanE to  thank you for  taking  the  time.  I
enjoyed discussing the agency and what your thoughts
are with  regard to  hov, j/ou plan t,o run it,  or  direct
it,  as the case may-be.  I  guess that  teads Eo one of
iny questions.
oftenEimes, the kind of  calls  I  get  into  my
offiee  reg.arding businesses that. are t,ryiirg  to  work
witsh various agencies in  the st,ate is  E,hat it,' a1mosE
seems tike  the people ats the ground J.eve1. at  Ehe
local  leveL,  have power and try  to  have all  the
power, and sometimes it  almost appears as t,hough
I I rn noE saying Ehey do  but  it  appears aE though
they may have a lit,E,Ie bit,  too much freedom.
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I  rrras curious  from your perspectj.ve, do you
feel  you have the authoriey  and power to  be able  Eo
.run the agency and make sure Ehat people aII  the  way
down the. line  act,ually  are ln  compriance with  the
policies  and proEocoLs t,hat yourre going to  put  into
place ?
MS. RAPHAEL: The short  anawer is:
Absolutely;  yes.  The shown I  do t.hat is  an
.interesting  journey.  One of  the
V{hen I  was speaking with  eo.vernor Brown
about this  job,  he said to  me, ,,I would 1ike you to
approach Lhis  job  wit.h t,wo words, !, and he said,
'ttgenuine inquiry.,  I  want you to  ask t.he hard
questions:"  And Ehatrs a place rrm very  comfortable
in  being.
So when I  came to  the departmenE, I  st.arted
asking those quest,ions, and r  f ound a number of
answlrs,  depending on the questions.  I  found an
incredibl,e  wirringness  Eo work wit,h me and t.o join-me
in  asking questions.  And one of  Ehe things  I
uneovered, one of  Ehe chaLlenges  vrre have is
inconsistency.  We have policies.  We have
hierarchies,  and yet. we aren't  havenrt done a good
'enough job  of.communicat,ing  that  down,. and t,  as a
director,  need,. to  tnake sure trhat is  happening in  a
.l
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way thaE ie  und,erstandabl-e, my expect,ations., aIl  the
way up and down the agency.  And that's  Eough when
yourve goE 980 employees across eight  siEes across,
the  statse .  IlIe I re  d,oing thaE .  And I,'m very
encouraged by what werre seeing, because rrm
encouraging the bottom-up Eo ask those same questions
too,  beciuse they may be frustrated  by those
inconsistencies  as well,
So when you have a .cons.tit,uent come to  you
and sil,  I'I  dontt  E.hink I'm  being treated  fairly.  I
dontt  think  DTSC sEaff  are Ereating me the  same way
they are treating  someone eIse,"  Ehat's  exacEly what
I  need t,o know, because I  can respond to  that
immediaE.e1y. And it's  Ehose convdrsations .that, Irm
committed t,o having.  Thank you.
SENATOR DUTTON: WilI  you be performing an
economic anBlysis on t,he proposed regs that, wi]l  be
coming up here shortly  regarding green chemistry and
so forEh?
I  - -  There was a MS .  RAPHAEL: Indeed'.  We di(
preliminary  econornic analysis  done for  the first 
.
round.  We have now asked the  Eeam of  out,side experts
Eo look back on the revieed regulation,  Eo let  us
know  I'm  assuming they need to  update that
economic analysis,  and when we release the
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regulations,  whenever .that, is,  Ehat will_ aLso be
released as weII.  Absolutely.
SENATOR DUTTON: One of  the challenges t,hat
I  found personally  as a'--  now, a ten-year
'IegisLator,  is  that  sometimes you have a 1ong,
'unintended consequence.  Sometimes a IitE,Ie  bit
bet.t.er analysis  on the front  end couLd .save you some
trouble.  So that, was my concern in  that  area there.
I  noted thaE in  your support for  the
conf irmation,  there,s  ver)r few bueinessee on .the Iist,,
.And now I  have an updat,ed 1isE,  but  it  seems mostly
larger  organizat.ions.  What do you plan to  do Eo reach
.l out  E.o t,he smaII business. conrmunity of  our staEe to  makb
sure .they have' an understanding and clarity,  of,  and
also  they have the opport,unity to  provide  inpuE?
!lS. RAPIIAEIJ:  When I  joined  public  service,.
I  joined  at  the local  level,.Elo  for  most of  my
20 years I  have been working in  1ocal government,
City  of  Santa Monica, City  of  San Francisco, and in
that  capacity  I  became very  familiar  with  local
chambere of  commerce and smali business commissions.
So my history  is  an affinity  to  Ehat size  of  an
organization,  &.nd I  fu1ly  underst.and .Ehe. importance
they play-in  the sEate of  California.
Now thaE'I  f'lnd myself in  the stat,e cap5.tal,
I
Comment Page 917 of 1672it  feels  a 1it,tIe  disE.ant from Ehat 'face-t'o-face  with
small businesges.  IE's  very easy for  me to  have
interacEions wit.h tshe Iarger  businesses.  They have
Eheir lobbyis'ts;  t,hey have a presence here.  The
Chamber of  Commerce is  here.  fhose are easy
reiat,ionshiPs bo build.
,  The small business relationships  are more
,6hallenging, and those are the ones I've  been working
o.n on a steady staEe.  so I  am looking  f or partners
bo .he1p me gbE out  in  f ront  of  sma1I businesbes '  1
have met wlth  small businesses aerosE t.he StraUe on
l.ndividual  levels.  We've given awards to  plating
hops.in southern california.  I  have met with  auto
ps when werre talking  about, automotive producEs,
nd I've  met, wit.h smalI manufacturers wlro are parEs
lf  alliances  looking  at  sustainable .production.  I
e a tot  more f  can do on that.,  and Irm very
cited  t,o do that,  especially  in  Ehe context, of
iaese regulations, because it  is  the small business
E we're most conqerned wiEh i-n terms of  their
ilit,y  to  mdet t,he expectations.
SENATOR DUTToN: I  made.the offer  in  our
rftice,  and I'lL  make it  in  public  too.  Ir11  be more
than happy Eo faciliEate  workshops down in  my
istrict,.  The In1and Empire ls  basically  a
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manufacE,uring and industrial-type  area'  so I  think
maybe having a better  working relationship  between
Ehe small business community down in  those areas  I
wae .sincere yesterday.  Publicly,  I'rl  going to  saY it
aEain.  'IIII  be more t,han happy to  work wich you to
put  together  Eome. workshope down in  my district  t'o
help to  give  the  smal'I. business community a'IittsIe
bit,  bet,ter understanding of  your agency and what it
is  you are trYing  E,o achieve
MS.RAPHAEL:Senator,Iwillpublicly.sayI
wiLl  tsalce you up on that  offer  and very  much look
.:
forward to  it.
'  SENAIOR DUTTON: Thank You'
CHAIRMAIiI STEINBERG: Senator De Le6n
SENAToR De LEON: Thank You verY much'
Pro Tem.
Ms .  Raphael, I  know we met yesLerday '  [te had
goo: meeting.  You have a very. impressive resumE'  I
know $re mentioned, obviously,  you worked in  Sant'a Moni
as well  as San Franeisgo''  I  know that  you have a B'A'
from UCLTA, ELS well  as a master's flegree from Cal'  we
talked  about yesrerday you have a B'A'  in  physiological
planE ecologY
lIPf uI  subj ect ' MS .  RAPHAEIT: Right '  VerY trt
SENATOR De tE6N:  Let  me rephrase thats'  You
Mr.
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have a masterr s in  physiological  plant  ecoloEy.
'MS. RAPHAEL: yes
ENATOR DE I,E6N: ANd A]-I bUt EhC
diisertacion  for  .your Ph.D. ,  and, obviously,  blology
as well  as ecologyr four  B.A. at  Uni.versity'of
Cellfornia  at  Berkeley.
Given  Touching upon a lit,Ele  of  senator
Al-quist's  Line of  quesEioning, given that  it's  a very
difficult  period  economically, obviously,  the budget
has been cut  and d.epartmenc heads are belng Eold Eo
Equeeze the.ir  budgeEe even Eighter,  to  do more ruith
less,  I  want to  talk  to  you about your plan
specifically  to  ensure that  disadvantaged cornmunitiee
are protec.ted.'
Obviously, we know that  chese are
communi'Eies that  are disproportionately  impact'ed by
chemicals, by .chemical planEs, because of  their
zoning laws aE Ehe 1ocal,/counEy levels.  We donrt
always exactly- know, buE for  whatever reasoDs, Ehere
was junkyards and chemical p,lants a.11 over the place.,
and if  you Live  in  anoEher income  zLp code area
where there were  there's  green parks and open
Epace,. but  they're  closer  Eo a tire  dumping cenEer or
a junkyard.
wit,h that  tighter  budget, give us a balJ.park
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figure  I'm  not, asking you to  give  us a. magic
soluti-on.  I  know it  I s dif f icult  right  now, but  what
are you going to  do as the head of  this  department to
ensure Ehat these communiEies that  have
disproportional  impact Eo Eheir health,  thaE they
will  be prot,ected?
.  MS. RAPHAEL: Thatts  the cenLral question'
And this  actually,  in  my mind, gets back to  Senator
Dutton's  question on how can I  be sure thaE at  Lhe
ground level  do I  have enough authorlEy at  the
ground level  as t,he director.
It  really  geEs bac'k to  the  idea that' as the
d.irector,  f  set  Ehe vision,  and I  set  Lhe
expect,ation, and whiLe that  expectat,ion has to  do
with  conEistency and performance, it  also  has to  do
with  commitment to  environmental justice  and
eommitment to  protection  of  communities.  That starts
with  me.  That is  my most imporEant role  as director.
How f  manj-fest that  is  noE only  in  my words, buE in
my acEions.
One of  the  t,hings I  have done is  Put people
.in place who I  believe  share that  same commit'ments
My depuEy for  enforeement, ilY chief  counsel, my
deputy for  cleanup, Lhese are all  peop.le who I  know
at  their  very  core believe  Ehat this  is  their
Comment Page 921 of 1672responsibility  and are driven  to priorit,ize  this  with
their  staff.
So as we contracL,  which we will  at  DTSC,
because our budget is  not looking  t.erribly  good, ELS
we contract  and lose posit,ions,  cerEainly  lose
vacancies, we must set  those priorities  so thab that,
doesn't  fal,l  off ,  thaE becomes the missj.on of  every
single  person.  Whether Ehey,re in  my legal  shop, my
admin shop, hy Iab,. everyone carries  that  around as
t,heir  central  responsibilit,y
'  The other  place werre focusing Uo make sure
Ehose needs are not  lost  is  wiEhin our public
outreach, our communit,y liaison.  Those people know
that  it  is  their  job  to  not sit,  behind a desk but to.
get out in  the community. ff  I  may, I,d  love to  give
you an example of  how we're going Eo do t,hat in  a
more effective  way.
.  SENATOR De LE6N: Let me ask another
question before you get  Eo that.  you made an
interesting  point.  fE that, the currenE cult,ure,  if
you will  ,  of  your depart,mgnE, and you aee the
cha'llenges in  front  of  you, and you vrant to  make
folks  more proacEive, or  do you have a Bense t,hat
o:,  raEher, do you have proactlve  bodies that  don't
sit  behind a desk but  are actively  engaged in  tsheir
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communit,y? Please be candid.
MS. RAPHAEL: Candid1Y, itrs'a  mix'
Candidly,  itts  a mix.  We have some of  the  most
impressive, dedicated sLaff.  rn  fact,  tl"  example I
was going Eo give  was one in  the  Imperial  valley
where Eherers someE.hirig caIIed  che MN  database. and
what, E,hat, is  IVAN is  "Irnperial- Valley  "  and I
just  blanked out  whaE the A-N sEands for,  so I
apologize.  The point  of  that, is  that  it's  a
community-driven  set' of  eyes where the  community
looks oyt  in  t,heir  neighborhooits and identif  ies  Ehe
bLight,  identif  j.es the  Ehings E.hat are mosE upsetting
to  thEm, whether it's  illegal  dumping ,  ot  an air
ernissions problem, or  a waEer polluEion  problem'
Whatever it  is,  they put  it'  in  a cenE'ra1 database
.that  comes to  DTSC's of f ice  in  El  CenEro, California'
and Ehere we have'identified  a community
problem-solver..  ThaE's a person who wears many haEs.
one of  them'is  community problem-solver.  That, DTSC
employee takes that. information  and acts  as a hub'
because not  all  those problems are relat,ed to  DTSC.
They could be under Ehe aut,hority  of  otsher
jurisdictions,  but  because of  thatr fracEured natur'e  '
of  governmenE, we serve as the hub'
That idea did  not  come f :s-om me '  That came
2S
Comment Page 923 of 1672f.rom Ehat employee working wit,h communit,y  members.
Almada (phonetic)  and his  team of  people And tuis
down in
So it's
we have
the Imperial  CounE,y came up with  those ideas.
a mix of  peopIe... v{e have the very best,  and
people .who, perhaps, need a litt,Ie  push.
SENATOR De LEON: Sure.  Thank you fot  your
answer and for  your candidness.
I  was struck  by your answer about a set of  core
values tha,t you adhere to,  .and, obviou'sLy, Ehat will  be
manifested in  your managemenE  sEyle and the vision  you
bring  Eo this  depart,ment.
At  the iore  I  would make Ehe assumpt,ion,
please correct. me if  Itm wrong, your uPper management
folks  that  you have selected share t,hose core values.
obviously,  t,hey share your philosophy and that, '
obviously,  of  the governor.
So how does that.  WaIk me through sort  of'
management leadership  101.  How does the very top,
obviously,  bhrough your leadership as being the head
of  Ehis d'epa'rtment, eort  of  penetrate,  brickre  down,'
if  you wilI,  to  the very boE,Eom? Because
someEimes  I  enj oy whaE you'l re  saying.  I 'm wit'h
you 100 percent,,  Irm cheer_ing you on.  Itr  s greaE,
Lheoreticallyr  great  for  fol-ks Lo t,each in  class  aE a
t,heoretical  l-evel-, fou know, but how.ie actually  is
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practiced,  how it,  s execuEed, top  to  bottom, boEt,om
up,  if  you wiII,  walk us through that
MS. RAPHAEL: There's so many. levels  to
EhaE.. So jumping tso t,he end,.how do I  know Irve  done
itr.  The emails I  get, back from people saylng how
they are looking  at  thelr  job'dif  ferently.  So f  know
itr  s working.  f I 11 j ump to  E,he boEt,om. llow have I
been doing it?  I  do it,  by honestly setting
expecE,ations clearly,  c1earl1r saying,  !'This behavior
is  not, accepLabLe. This is  not a profegsional
example, and Ehis is . ,'  And I  ask people to  think  of
it  Ehrough a very  simple lene  it's  a one-word
,lens  and that  is  ,,conf idence.,'
.  I  have asked every individual  in.our
department t.o ask:  f s this  action  Ehey're t.aking
building  conf idence 'or eroding conf idence?  That's  a
yery,  very powerful frame.  And as we talk  and meet,
and I  meet with  staff  --  I  meet wiEh staff
one-on-one, with  15-minut,e conversations with  any
staff  who rdanE.s t,o meet with  me.  So I  get the truEh,
not  t.he f il-t.ered truth,  ttrrough staff  meetings,
through problem soJ-ving and prioritizat,ion.  I  have a
white board where all  the problems that  st,akeholders
bring  to  il€,  b.he decisions we haven't  made,
frustrations  t,hey have with  the departmenL, are up on
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my white board.  And I  cal'I,  and rre have commitEees
for  each one of  E.hose Eo solve  Ehem
So people see action,  and they understand
tshe word 'r'conf idence. "  And tlratl,s  been a very
effecEive  and powerful frame for  our department.
4nd, frankly,  I  think  t.he st,aff  at  our department are
hunEry for  this  and are responding.  And Irm very
proud of  the work werre doing.
sENAroR De LE6N: okay.  I  know we had,
yesterday,  a little  bit.  of  conversat.ion  E,o some
.degree on Ket,t.Ieman Cit,y.  I  know Senator Alquist  had
a  broached thaE, subject,  and I  know t.haE, werre
waiEing for  'data still  from the federal  EPA so
before some action  it,ems could be put  forth
Mr. President,  just  one last  question.
I  know we broached this  yesterday,  and t,his
is'with  regard to  a letter,  obviously,  that  I  sent,  I
believe  to  you, wit,h regards to  the potential
relocaEion of  a lab  in  downtown Los Angeles.  Could  :
you give us an update on what t s happening? And t'he
reason why  my background, 'obviously.  the
background,  I  shouldn't. say mine.
Tough ,economic times.  You have families
righE now not  knowing what's going to  happen.  Do
they have to  relocate  to  NorEhern California,
3t_
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Berkeley?  They have roots  in  Southern California.
Are fn", 
going to  be,  you know, rooted elsewhere
through,out, Southern Cal-ifornia?  Some sense of
uncerEaint,y, I  would suspect.
with  that ?
So wha!'s  haPPening
. 
MS .  RAPIIAEL: We have a I.ab.  One of  our
facil-iLies  is  a very oId,  anclenE, outrdaEed
laboratory  facility  in  downt,own Los Angeles.  I've
been there  twice  to  meet, with  staf f .  .We have about
11 stsaf f  members who work there now.  ftrs  not -an
appropriate  place for  our staff  Eo work. ' I  do not
believe  itrs  a healEhy environment fo:r them, and so
we are cbmmitEed to  moving them.  In  fact,  w€ must,
because DPH occupies the. lease on that,  aud Ehey are
closing  it  down in  six  months.
So we t re  now looking  aE facilities  aeross
Southern California,  is  weIl,  Ets you menEioned, in
Berkeley, and looking  aE the cost  estimat,es of  Ehat
mo'ire, and the plusses and minuses.  What do we lose
if  we move and consolidaE,e 'everyt,hing to  NorEhern.
California?  WhaE is  imporEant for  our enforcement
team to  have present for  them in  Southern California
with  respect Eo the  1ab?
we made + map of  where everybody lives  who
works there,  and. then we looked aE yarious
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f aciliE,ies..  And E.he problern, ES you know,. with
Southern California,  it's  a.big  p1ace, and it's  very
hard Eo f ind  something Ehat I s cent,ralJ-y located  and
doesnrt impact one of  Ehose families.  our  commitmenE
is  t.o do our very best. Eo keep it  in  SouEhern
California,  if  we can.
SENATOR De IrE6N: Have you or  someone in
management been in  touch,  obviously,  with  the sEaff
members who would be impacted?
MS. RAPHAEIT; Yes.  FrequentLy
.  SENATOR De L,E6N: A1l" right, .  Thank you very
much
MS .  RAPHAEL: .Thank you.
.  CHAIRIVIAN STEINBERG:  ThanK YoU, SenaIOrE  .
A couple foIlow-up  questions for  myeelf.
Ms. Raphael, I  know there  are a number of  people here
from in  and arouhd Ehe Kettleman city  area I  believe
who will  tesEify  in  a few minutes.  It  rnight be an
opportunity  to  clarify  a few E,hings, undersEanding  a
couple of  Ehings:  Number one, that  your department
has limit.ed  jurisdiction  over the oveia]I  issue in
Kettleman City;  two,  f ''m appreciative  of  your earlier
testimony t,hat you've been Ehere, and you've t,alked
t,o residents,  and you've surveyed the situation'
yourself .  And therers,some facts  here unrelated,
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again,  t,o anything that  you hawe been involved  in
that  are jusE unreal  to  me
.  Ms .  RApHAEL: Okay.
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG:  thal  in  1994,
residenE,s filed  a civil  rights  complaint with  t.he.
U.S. EPA around their  claim of  t,oxic exposure, and
this  is  20L2, and they'have never received a response
on their  claims.
'  Novr I  understand, in  part  from your advocacy.
and the advocacy of  ah: comrnunity, that  they have now
committed Eo providing  such a report  by the 31st of
AugusE of  20a2, a response to  the claim of. a
disproportionate  number of  birth  defecls  as a result,
of  t,oxic exposure.
Now you have this  regulat,ory responsibilit,y,
if  you will;  over Ehe hazardous waste project.  Do
you want to  say anyt,hing here today publicly?  Not,
obviously,  about what 'decision you''re going t.o make,
because this  isn't  t,he .p!-ace to  do it,  and you have
Eo obey the Iaw, but  the timing  of  your decision
v.ersus t,he receipt. of  that  response, 18-years-late
response, from- the United States Environmental
ProtecLion Agency?
MS .  RAPI{AEL; I rm glad t.hat. timing . wasnrt on
my shoul"ders.
34
Comment Page 929 of 1672CHAfRMAN STEINBERG: No, iE  isn't.
I4S. RAPHAEL: I  think  what -:  But what it,
pointe  to  is:  What do I  needr BB a director,  Eo make
-a decisione  l{hat are those factors  Ehat have Eo
become cledr  to  me in  order  to  have confidence that,
we.are making t.he right,  decisi.on?
There are  tw.o main  There are a number of
thlngs  Ehat we're working oD, becauge a decision  has
not been made.  And I  am very clear  on Ehat.  We are
sti1l  a.t, Ehe discussion of  whet,her or  not.a  permit,
expansion wiII.be  adopted, wiII  be granted.'  We are
in  t,hat procesa of  gaE.hering inform4tion
gor-ng
gor.ng
study
need
In  order to  have that  informat,ion,  werre
t.o need t,o know abouE birt,h  def ects i  vre're
to  need to  know what happened since the  2010
Ehat looked up 2A07 and 2008, Bo werre golng t,o
Ehat information  before
CHAfRMAN STEINBERG: How will-  you obtain
that  information?
MS. RAPHAEL: ThaE ie  Depart.ment of  Publie
HeaLth, and I  be.Iieve they committed to  t,his group a
couple weeks ago to  have that  out  short,Iy.  I'm
'looking  forward to  seeing E,hat
The gecond thing  would be t.hen -:  Ehe pieee
would be t,he resolution  oi  thi's  complaint, that  was
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f iled  in  l,ggq that  U.S. EPA has been sitting  on for
afI  thoee ]tears.  If  it  takes tri1'I August, I  will
wait,until  August,, becaus.e f  Lhink itrs  incumbent
upon m'e as the direcEor  to  be able to  anE wer those -;
the charges E,hat were brought in  Ehe complainE, about,
DTSC's perf ormance.  Even E.hough Lhose charges were
from L994, if  we can get  information  on trow we are to
proceed notr and how we need to  procee.d in  light  of
those,  I  need t,o know that
CHAIRMAN,STEINBERG:  WhAt AbOUt SOMC
additional  CsQe eva.Iuation regarding t'he facilit'yi  i"
that  Eomething. you plan Eo do before making a
decision?
MS .  RAPHAEL: So Ehose were t,he tyo
documents t,hat are not  in  my conErol,  t,hat are noE in '
DTSC'g cont,rol.  One is  the reeolut,ion of  the TiEle  6
complaint,  the civil  rights  complaint,  and one is  Ehe
bir.th  def ects .  WhaE is  in  DTSC's control  is  how we
evaluaEe and use the  CEQA process to  get a broadep
feel  for  what is  going on in  KeEtLeman.
Irle ne"d to  Part of  CEQA is  looking  at'
cumulative impacts.  So since the  time that  the
previous CEQA documenE was compleEed,. which was 2047,
we need Eo take add,it.ional informat,ion into  account,
look at, what oEher facilities  haYe been ctted  around.
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the  KetsEleman community, look  aE the issue of  birth
defects,  look at  pegticide  exposur'es, to  try  Eo have
an idea of  what  paint  a pict,ure of  the realiEy  of
E,he siEuation  for  t.he. residents  of  Kegtleman, and how
does the facility  play  into  Ehat.  And Ehat's  part  of
the addit.ional  work that  we are woikinE on right,  now.
CHAIRMAN STEfNBERG; Thank You.
one other  set  of  guestions,  if  I  miglrE, or
green cheinistry and the DTSCts reaponsibilit,y.
Senator FuIJ.er, I  think,  questioned you about it  at
Ianr l'trr  Drrt l-on -  T trel iewe.  and IengE,h, and. Senator Dutston, I  believe,  to  balance i
consider individual  chemicals to  determine Eheir
safety.  My friend,'senator  FuIler,.  rY colleague,
Senator Fu1ler  I'm  not sure,  aqd, obviously,  the
quesEion .16 not, directed  to'you,  but  I' just  wanE to
undersEand how you see this.  ff  the eoncern is  that
Ehe legislat,ure  is  doing one-of fs  here;  or  that  tP"
green chemistry initiative  itself  is  not  good, sound
public  policy.  Because I  know in  opposj-ng  some
Members of  the mlnority  Party  ended up opposing thS
Bi.sphenol A bans.  Point  tswo, t,he fact  that  we have a
process in  place now
MS. RAPHAEL: HoPefuIIY
CEAIRMAN STEINBERG: Hopefully-  So r  Ehlnk
clarifying  what the  concern is,  if  trhere is  a
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concern, would, be helpf u)- to  my unilerst,anding,  BuE
maybe you can elaborate a lit,tle  bit  more about how
you 6ee tshe relationship  between the process that  is
now established as a reguJ.atory process t,o evaluate
the .safety and ltre  alternatives  around specif ic
chemicals, and the  legislaEurerg,  someEimes, desire
tp  get  into  t,he fray,  especially. when it  comes to  a
high-profile  product,  especially  given the facE Ehat
you ha'ie, if  I'm  reading t,his correcE,ly  how 
'many
thoueands of  l,  OOO chemicats of  concern that  you
potentially  your departmenti might potentially  took
at  over time,  which means that  if  number 2,500 is
reaIIy  import,ant, you!.re not going t,o geE Eo it  for  a
long 'iuhile
So'how do you guide the legislature  here in
determinl-ng whether to .take up.any of  these chemical'
isgues legielatively  versus giving  you, as t,he
reguJ.ator, the  reaponsibility  Eo weigh Ehat bal'ance?
MS.. RAPHAEL: So I  think  the  shorE .answer'
is: 
.Urgency 
and timing.  Ih"  law L87g was written
wiE.h no short,cuts in  Lt,.  It  was writ,ten  to .be very
deliberat,ive,  A list  of  chernicals of  concern are
identif  ied.  They I re paired wit.h products,  because
you cantt  t,he way f  tal-k aboutr this  is,  it,  ansveers
the quest,ion.  It's  law.  By E,he \d&y, we don't  have
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lhe  system set  up yeE .  We have a law in .place,  We
have no, regulati.ons in  p,Iace.  So at,. thie  point  in
Eime, there  is  Etill  no offer  of  the  legislature  j.n
terms of  doing t,his  kind  of  analysis.
The analysis  was writEen to  have' no shortcuts,
so once a chemical and product, is  identified,  like  BPA
in  bab,y bottles,  for  example,. tlren an alt,ernatives
analysis  is  done.  ThaU is  done in  a very deliberat'ive
process.  It  can take. up to  a couple of  years.  Then you
have .a regulat.ory response process .  ThaE takes time  .
There may be a situaEion,  and we'11- use the  BPA exa4ple
since t,haEf s  E,he one at  hand,.where 1l- other  states  have
already banned t.his product,  and, .wherein the case of
baby bot,tles,  the only place BPA baby bottles- vlere being
EoId in  the  sE.aE,e o'f California  is  in  99 CenE, stores.
so it,  becomes an access issue,  not one of  a leveL
playing  field  for  t,he public
There may be times when there's  a need to
move quickly,  Ehat, E,he legislat,ure  still  wanEs to
have. a roLe.  So thatt.s  where I  Eee theee as
togeEher.  The preferable  p1ace wiLI  be the more
deLiberative  process, Ehe proce'ss whereby we have tshe
time to  look at  al-ternativeE,  especial.Iy .for ones
where rve're not  sure exactly  what' ttre alEernative
might be,'and we want, to  work wit,h industry  to  ask
39
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E,he guestion .rs
alt,ernat'ives.
'  Did that  helP?
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG: Yeg' it'  did'
'  MS .  RAPHAEI-':  OkaY
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG: Pleaee, senator Fuller'
SENATOR FULLER: rf  I"can  shed.any clariEy
on your guesEion, itrs  exactty  tshat' that  in  6ome'
instances in  our earlier  action'  w€ seemed to  have
jumped t,o ttThig. is  a  harmtuT.chemi ca7"' but  we d'idn't'
have a safer  alt'ernative'  and because we didn't  have
one we landed on someEhing that. might ha've been
worse.  So now we have this  process for  t'hat' .noE 
t'o
happen, buE vre have a list  of '  Iike'  3 ' o0O chemicals'
and r  donrL think  it's  going Eo geE done in  Ehd
near'--  I  know itrs  nots the final  list'  but  t'hie  iE  a
starting  point.  There's a long period  of  time to
Look at  it-  Irm just  saying:  How do we get  from
here Eo there over time?
CHAIRMANSTEINBERG:.Ithinkyoulvedonea
good job,  in  ruy view,  sort  of  descr.ibing at  least' an
analytical  f rameurork f or  how we might' look ae it  '
Senator Fuller  and others,  w€ might agree or  disagree
wign thatr, but  I  think  iE's  clear'  What' y'ourtre
's.aying is  your process'is  t'he preferred  process'
iE  necessatY? and' Iook for  those
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Where t,here's a matter of  urgency, especially  given
the backlog, then iU: s appropriate  for  the
legislature  to  cons,ider it.
Of . cours.e, iE'.s pretty  obvious thats a lot  of
bi1Is  introduced in  the legislaEure,  they don'E all
geE t,hrough and signed by the governor, right?  So
t,here is  a f ilter  ther.e.  We just  don't  sal1, I'Yes, w€
want this  doner" you know, rrDo it'n
.  MS. RAPHAEL: Therers a Procesq.
. 
CHAIRMAN STEINBERG: Yes.  Vqry good.
LeE's hear from witnesses in  support of  the
nomination.
MR. MATJAN: Mr. Pro Tem, Members, ilustin
Ma1an on behalt  of  two organizations  today.  I'1I  Ery
to  be brief.  They're somewhat disparate  groups, and
I  think  iE reflects  the meriEs of. this  candidate
today.  With regard tro the healEh direcEors
aasociaE,ion of  the loca}  environment'aI health
direcEors that  do most of  the hazardous waste work
f or  the local  .J,evel, and  we want to  commend :h"
administ.ration for  choosing this  candldate to  fulfiIl
t,haE posiEion.  ItrE  critically  important that  t,he
stat,e and the local  jurisdictions  work in  concerE on
t.hese is.sues, whatever Ehey are,  particularly  aE it
pertaj-ns to  disadvantaged communLties or  any
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ATTACE}TENT  1
CRIEERI}.  FOR PER}'r:r DECISIONS
The departnent hai substantiat  discretion  in  decidinq whether to  grant or deny a permit application o=-iol-- revoke a permit:
A.
HSC section 25185 alror+s deniaL or revocation of  a perrnit based on. (l)  vlor.ations of or noncompJ.iance with environmentil protection statutes and regulations, if  the vi-olation or noncompliance  shor+s
a. repeati-ng or.recurring pattern or may pose a threat to public health or safety or t[re- environment, (b) aiding, abettin!, or permitting
such viorations, 
- (c) violation of 'or 
n-oncornpriaice with administrgtive or eourt orders, (d) ' nisrepresentation or omission or siiniiicant inforrnation in infornation reported-to the Department, (e) activlties  resultlng in conviction of, a crime significantly  rerated to the appriraniT-s fitness.to  perform undei the perrnit, ana ji1
activities  resuLting in the revocation or:suspension of any related pernit.
B.
Title  22 ccR section 66270.'43 rists  fbur criteria  for revocation or denial:
1.  Any cause specified in IISC section 2S18G.
2-  Noncompliance by the applicant ,ith  any condition of a permit
This crj.terion allows the Department to  deny a - permit application frorn a ratitity  that has not been operati.ng in compr.iance r^rith its  permit.  The -  violations should be iignificant  in nai,ui"-to serve as a basis for  denj.aL, should be lrel1 ' documented over.a period of time by the Department, Regional l{ater euarity- contror- Board
(RI.lecB) , or USEpA inspection repoits, and the facility  shoul.d have been notified oi the violations in writing uell. before the denial
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decision is  nade. some examples of violations that vrould generu-1y. be considered significinl  ana are the type of violation that could lupport a denial decision include:
(a)  Failure to instarr an adequate environmentar nonitoring systemr.
(b)  .Failure to construct the facility  properly,
f or example, inadequate containm'ent systernd: inadequa!,g run-on/run-off co1lecti""-'=i=;;l  ; .  systems that do not meet seisnic and -  :
preeipitatlon design standard"; or use o.f '  construetion materiars that ur" in"ompatibre vith  wastes being handled; and
(c)  Pail-ure to manage waste handled at the 'facility.property,  e.g,r failure to comply with waste_analyiis r6quirem.nii; failure to '  maintain adequale secyfity;  inproper handling of incompatible reacti-ve ii  ig;itiur"  *ou=i"ii or spillage of Hastes onto =oit.
3.  The.applicantrs.fail-ure, in  the application or
9rfing the permit issuance process, to disclose fully  aII  relevant facts or the peimitte;;;----
mi-srepresentation of any rele*ranl facts at any
.  time.
Failure of an applicant to provide adeguate infornation in the part B apprication,=failure  to respond to a notice of deficiency (NoD), or nisrepresenting any facts in ttre'pjri-i  u." grounds for denial.  only significant viorationi wi]l.support a denia]. , iairrire or i-raciritv-io submit a complete .part B applicat,ion in tfr" origingl submittar generall! shourd no[ be used as '  a basis for deniar.  A NoD ltrourd be issued to facilities  in these situations.  fiifuie  to respond to a NoD or submittal 0f a response that is. grossry inadequate can (and shourd Le1 used as a basis for denial. ft  is  irnportant, howe.rer, that the NoD address aI_J_ signiricint  pari e deficiencies to maxiniie the Department,s basis for denial if  the facirity  faili  to respond or does not respond adequately. Keep in mind the faet that HSC section 232A6.e reguires the
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Departmel!, to initiate  denial of an application if the facility  does not respond to three- or more
NODs.
A deterrninatj.on that the permitted activity
endangers.human health or the environment ind cannot be adequateJ_y regulated under a permit.
"411 facilities  shourd be evaluated to deterrnine if they can operate (or continue to operate) vithout posj-ng a threat to public health and tt e'
envi-ronrnent.  This evaruation wir] focus prirn4ri)-y
on the potential for releases of hazardoui wastes to occur at significant ]eve1s, but other
environrnental impacts should be considered as rueLl.. Two liey ciocuments, the part B application
and the Environmental  Impact Report (EiR) or fnitiaL  study (IS), will  providl most of the j.nformation that wiII  be used to identify potential or actuaL impacts. The EIR/IS can be particularly usefuL because the scope is  broader than the Part B application.  The ffRTfS may provide information on significant irnpacts that are not directly  associated with releises of
hazandous waste. Other important sources of data
and information that may help in determining the potential for  impacts or identifying actual
impacts include surveillance  and-eniorcement
llspectlon repot:ts r. RWeCB inspection repor.ts (including conprehensive groundwater  rnoiritoring evaluations), and exposure information reports submitted by disposal facilities  pursuant to  RCRA.
Sone examples of situations that'cbuLd serve as grounds for denial under this  criterj.on are provided below:
(a)  r'Exj-stingrr LandfilLs are not required to meet
any specific manufactured liner  standards, '  but must meet the eontainment performance
standard specified in 22 CcR section ,  66264.31. ?his situation neans that natural"
geoJ.ogica.l conditions at the unit must be sufficient  to contain the hazardous r+aste and prevent contamination of the vadose zone and groundwater. ff  nigration of wastes is
documehted through groundwater  monitoring
.t]:
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(b)
data, inspection reports, or ahy other reliable source, trr-e oepirinent'rnigili- conclude that the best i,av t9 ;ua"i"ut"fv
regulatet, the unit vould ie to den$ the-. permit application and reluire it.'ru"Ility to close.  As.part of clojure, the faciliiy woul.d be reguired to install.i  fr" permgab,ility.cap  over the landfill  to prevent any further infrux of precilii;ai;"-;"4-;;
monitor the groundwatei. -'
Large amounts of hazardous wastes can be released via  evaporation frorn surface impoundments tocited tn aieas vriir,-rrigi, evapotranspj.ration  rates. The Oepartm6nt could deny an applicat,ion if  theie atnospherie rel_eises would be hi;h enough to
JTp?ct adversely the treaittr-or ifraiv]t;;i= Iiving  or working in the aiea of the hazardous waste iacility,  . .
Significant impacts not directly associated with reLeases of uastes f;;;  u ia"iii;y-;;; be identifj.ed^through the IS or.EIR ;re";;;. Vehicular traff,ic  aisociated with IfrE------ operation of a.facility,  tor "xirnpi.l "un have a severe inpact oi-r'"om" comnunities. This situation w6ul.d primaiify be associated with lqggr .commerciai, oii:=it"-h;;;;;;;;'
. waste facillties  that create a 1arge-ii""-"f
. lr-"aw truck traffic  over extended p""ioa=. 
-
. 
The_Department. could deny i  permit application in this situitloir,  ii  tfre truck traffic.were forced to  rnove ttrrough--i relatively  quiet commercial or reiidential area to get to the facility  because of the Iack of any other access-r'ort".
Failure of an inclneration facility  to rneet the standards for a trial  burn.  The. Departrnent could deny an application based on failure to .meet technicaf Liiteria  (e.o- - excessive trcL in exhaust) or tajrurJ-i3" comply vittr  the required'protocol  standards (erg., vaste fLow rate too 1ow)
(c)
(d)
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C.  GeneraL Considerations
There are tuo different  types of
statute and regulations diseussed pernit decisions.
criteria  listed  in the
above as a basis for
First,  HSC Sections 25186(a) and 25200(a) require a permit
applicant and holder to cornply with the requirements-
estabrished in statute and rdgulation for a hazardous vraste facility  pernit.  fn addition 22 CaL. Code Regs. Section
66270.43(b) (3) specifies that a pernS.t may. be denied or
revoked it  the Department determines that lhe perroittea
activity  wi]I  endanger human hearth'or the environrnent and
cannot be adeguately regulated under a permit. . Under this
.type of criteria  the specific reason cited for  denying or
revoking a permit will  be a technj.cal requirement,- usually
one found in the regulations,  as described above.
Second, BSC Sectlon 25185 and 22 caL. Cbde Regs. Section
56270.43(b) (1.) and (2) provide that a permit may be denied or revoked on the basis of the acts and omissions of the permit applicant or holder.  While the statute and
regulation establish criteria,  they do not provide a clear
yes or no anslJer to the question whether t.o grant, deny r or
revoke a pernit based on the behavior of the pernit
applicant or holder.  In evaluating behavior, the foLlowing
factors Shou1d be considered:
1.  The nature and seriousness of a violation, ,  noncornpliance, fai)-ure to diselose or.
misrepresentation of information, etc
2.  The date of the event referred to in  #1.
'  3.'  Whether the event referred to in  #1 was an
isolated or repeat,ed incident.
4,  l{hether the event referred to in #1 was an
intentional or negJ-igent act
5,  The nature and seriousness of any potential threat
to public health or the environrnent.
6.  The circumstances surrounding the behavior.
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AITECE}.IENT' 2
.  OTHER ISSUES
A.  Hu).tip1e Units at a Single F.qeility
t{ul.tiple-unit faciLitj.es may_be permitted by: (1) a singre decision to permit.ait ,nitu  or io deny aJ_I units;  (2_) a singre- decision to permit some units and to  deny the other units; or (3) Leparate decision"-t" issue or deny perrnits 16r inai"iauii-unit=  o, qrouDs of uni-ts (in this  case,, aLl i-nterim status-u"it" iiiq!'s 
v!
addressed in the. permit decisi"n iemiin una"r interim status).
The administrative procedure for  making the final
:::il]:':: :' =ffi :" t :li,i 3'i "lil, ::' r:ii:i. ;l"t*ff ,. some units and any others, all  docurnentation-p'r=pii"a should crearly. identify the units being fermitteb, . those.being deiried, and the basis ror ieiching the ::i.'1'  decision i6r  eactr unit.
B. Permit -conditions
I{hen the Department grants  a the conditions are in  effect permit appJ-ication that  may
applicant.
permit with condi.tions,
a partial  denial of the
be appealed by the
c.
rf  the applicant comnents on and petitions for review 'of permit condi-tions, the Departmlnt r+ill treat the contested conditions as a peinit  denial.
The Reretionship  Betlreen pernit Deniar and pacirity  closure
rnterim status terminates on the date the Departmentrs finar  permit decision becomes effective for an interim status facility.  This date may. vary trom io days after service of the- f inal permit aeliui"'", -l;'"n;  petirion for  review is filed,  to s0 days after service of the final  decision after a review.
A closure. plan be submitted r+ithin 1-5 days of the daLe on vrhich interin status'terrninates 1zz cln section
56255 - 11c(d) (3) (A) ) .  FaciLities in the ratter caregory must resubrnit a closure plan due to the fact that the
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.  one in the part B is based on zz ccR, div. 4.5. chapter 14, 'rather.than-chapter 15 standards. More importaitry it  does not refl-ect closure of the units in acl;;;;;"" with the date on uhich interim status terninat.=.--- fhese planS are then reviewed, deterrnined to be compLete,_public noticed, and approved following the regular cl"osure plan approval pibcess
Pacilities  that are having some units permitted'and .  other denled are more complicated. rn- this situaiion
(as. a permit condition) , Lhe racirity  rnust submit a revised Part B that incudes a closuri pran refrecting onry the permitted units. The facirity  must aLso ="uiit . a closure.plan, as discussed in  (C) aLove, for the denied units.  These plans can then be reviewed together, public noticed aF both a permit rnodification
dnd closure plan dpproval, and approved. (Note: if post-closure wilL be reguired foi  the units crosing
under interirn status, a separate post-closure p"i*it
can be issued or the operating pernit can be m-oairiea to include post-closure requiiements for these units.)
D.  The Relationship  Between Deniar and rssuance of a post-
Closure Permit
No specific time requirement for  subrnitta] of a post- closure permit app.lieation foll_owing denial is establ-ished in. regulations, Therefore, a fair  amount of flexibility  exi.sts in triggering the post-closure permitting process. Three airrerent stritegies are
. generally available, including:
1.  The post-closure permit application  can be carled in at the same time as the closure pIan,  Both '  documents can then be revier+ed and ipproved
together.
2,  'The post-closure perrnit application can be carred in after  the cLosure plan-has been approved and the permit can be issued prior to colnptetion of closure., Once the facility  comp)_etes  closurer. it
moves directly  into post-closure.
3.  The post-closure pernit application ean be called in after  the closure plan has been approved and
.  the permit can be issued after  compl-tion of closure.  In this situation,  the facility  must be
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directed.. (usually i1 th9 closure plan approval letter)  to. conply with int.erim stitus pirlt-.r"sure reguirements foll.owing compJ-etion of .io"ur"  ina until  a post-cLosure fermii  is  issued.
Issuance 9! a pg5t-closure permlt subseguent to a deniat action foLLours the same r"vier,  pubric ;;ii;"1-"ia-.ppli.r.r process as for an operating perrnit.  hs noted'above, facilities  that havL some inits  permitted and sorne denied can be handled two di,fferent wayi with regard to.issuinc* or a post-elosure p:Imi!,  (r)  a separate posi-closure-;;ili; addressilg gnly the denied uniti  requtltnf  p"=t.-rrosure cair b".ll?u?dr or (Zl the facility,s  operat.ini pernit can be modified (via a major modificitionj,.to in6riae post_.ro=,rr" requirements for the denied units.
-:;l?ji', ,:: ,
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KETTLEMAN CITY HEALTH
AUESTICNNAIRE
Summory of Results
October 24,2013
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Durhg the week oi September  16, 2013, emplovees of the Center on Race, Povern- & the Envkonment,  Greenactioo
for Health and Environmental Justice and members of El Pueblo Par'a EI .\ire y -r\gua Limpio visited the homes of
Kettleman Ciry residents to inform them of an upcoming pubLic hearing on the espansion of the nearbv Ketdemtn  Hills
hazardous rvaste fnciliry. Residents  n'ere also asked to slr,ere  anr'' conceflts  they had about the proposed  exptnsiorl.
During these home r,-isits, an unespected number  of residents reported  that they had receatlv been diagnosed with
cancer. In fact, in a one block radius on 9rh Street, nine residenrs  repofied that they had cancer;  several had been
diagnosed  just that week. Residents  also expressed  concern about high birth defect rates, miscarriages,  anemia,  asthma,
and valley fever that they perceived may be linked to environmenLrl  contamination ftom the existirrg Kettletran Hills
Hazardous \i,aste Landfrll and other sources  of pollurion.
Based on this information,  the Center on Race, Povertl'&  the Environment  detemined  that a comprehensive  health
surve-v of Ketrlemau  Cirq lvas necessarv to determine whether  rates of illness in Kettlernan  Cin' n'ere higher drao would
be expected. Despite requests from Ketdemrn  Ciry residents, no local, Sute or Feder'al agencl'has conducted  a
comprehensive  health surr.ey in Keftleman Citr. CRPE derermined that while it did not hat e necessarr' resotlrces to
conduct  a comprehensive  henlth slrrvev, it did have the resources  to grther more information  about Kettleman Cin'
resident health through a more focused health questionnaire. CRPE conducted  the questionnaire with support from
Greenaction  lor Health and EnvirorunentalJustice and El Pueblo para el ,\ire ), Agua LimPio.
This quesrionnaire  is not meanr to be scientific.  estab]ish  causation, or be a replacement  for a comprehensive  health
survel . Rather the questionnaire  is designed to provide additiorr,d intbnnation to the Department of Toxic Substarrces
Conrrol and other agencies to aid them in permirdng decisions and other decisions that ma1. at-fect the health of
Kettleman City residents. It also should provide agencl-- decision-makers rvitb additional  information  orr specific
rrrlnerabilities  erperienced  by Kettlenuur CiE residents that ma)'be esacerbated  b1'adding more pollution  in the area.
CRPE hopes r-har rl.re results of this questioffiaire u,-ill prompt the Department of Toxic Subsrances Conrol  andf or
orher ageocies to conduct a comprehensir.e health surver in order to fully assess the health of Kerdeman  Citt residents
and determine  rr,.hether  illnesses  zrnd ailments in Kettleman Cin'may be linked to environmental facrors.
Methodology
Questionnaire  administrators  spent a toral o[ three evenulgs  in Kettleman Ciry asking Kerdeman  Cirl residents a series
of guestions about vherher  they had esperienced illnesses and ailments commonlv associated rt'ith environmental
-\dminisrrators randornly  selected  homes in Kertleman  Citl to visit. If a resident answered  the door, admitistrttors
verballi'asked him or her a series ofquestions  and recorded  the responses  on a questionnake  sheet. Administrators
asked participants  questions io the primar.v-  language of the participanrs. The rnaiorifi-  o[ residents elecred to be given
the questionnaire in Spanish. Administrators asked residents to provide ansrriers based on their knowledge of rhe he'alth
of all members oi the household, .\Il questionnaires are anony-rnous; adminisuators  included no identiS'ing  int-ormation
rvith a resident's responses.  In total, 88 residents completed  the questionnaire. This represents a little over a quarter of
rhe 350 total households -in Kettleman Cin.
The questionnaire included the following  topics:
r  Cancer diagnoses
r  Birth defect incidences
r  N,Iiscarriages
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o  Valley fever
The quesrion topics urele der.eloped based on feedback br members of El Pueblo para el Aire y Agua Limpio aod orher
Iftttleman Citv residents. Residents  have expressed  concem  about a number of ill:esses  and ailments they believe to be
elevated  in the town. Ailments that have already  been well-documenred  in Iienlemao  Ciry, such as asthma, were nor
speciflcally.included  in the quest.ionnaire.  Horx,-ever,  residents rvere asked to share anr orher health concems they had in
order to caprure possible illness and ailments  that'"vere not speciflcallv included  in the quesrionnaire.
If parricipants  indicated  that someone within the household  experienced a puricular  illness or ailment,  thev were asked
follorv-up questions to gather additional  iniormation speciEc  to that ailment  or illriess.
The questionnaire  administrators  checked rerurned  surveys  for missing infolnation and responses  that would cause
scanning errors. After scaming, the responses  were imported into Qualtrics.  Data analysis was completed  using
Qualtrics  ar:d \Iicrosoft Lrcel.
Demogrophics
Questionnaire  responses  are broken out bI' ser-eral  demographic  categories,  as tbllorvs:
The percentage of respondents  are broken out br:
r  Under age 20
.  -\ge 21 to 40
.  Age4l-60
.  Age 6l and above
o  Gender
o  Incorne
r  Years of residency in Kettleman City
Questionnoire Respondents by Age ond Gender
35
30
25
2t)  -
15 --  -
10
6 -I-
Undcr Agc 2[
I Femrrle
I  It,[.;rlc
u N(,t
Specified
\.qc 41 - 60
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Comment Page 953 of 1672The rzst maiorin'of  responders rvere females betrr.e'ea the ages of 3t) and 60. Gener.;rliv, questionflafue  adminisrarors
asked tlrat the resident Participants  be or-er the age o[ I8. Flop'ever,  one participarlr  rvas under  the age o[ 1g.
QuestionnCIire Respondents by lncome Level
I
nspccifit
-\ccort]ine to the 2(110 Census,  the median income in l{errleman Cin- is $22,409  pct household. The householcl  i,comes
of cil"restionnaire respondents mirrored  the Census  resulrs with rhe vasr majorin'ot  participants  inc-licadnga  r.tal anr-rual
household income  oi lcss rhan $30,000. Nlrrnv prrrr-iciprrnts that did specifi' an exicr income  level reporrcd  that ther. rlid
not n ork or did not hal.e :ur tncomc.
Questionnaire Respondents by Time in Ketflemon city
5r)
+0
i0
2{)
lr)
0 I
I.css thirn 1 rcar 5 - l5 r,crars ()r'cr l5rr:rrrs
Quesrionnair'e parricipants  rvere r.r.eighred  hear.ilr. torvzrrd longer-term residertrs.  Filn percenr of pirrticipants  reporred
rhlt thel h,rd Iivecl in Kettleman Cin' tor over 15 vears. ()nlr t1r'e piur.icipanrs  re1:orred that tl"rev had [ved in Kenleman
Cin= tbr less than r veiu.
(]uestiounai.r'e  rrdrrrinistators  also asked panicipants  about their rlce/etlrrucitr.. ()r-re hurrdred percelt of pruticipanrs
indicated rhar thei. rvere Nlexican, l,arino, or Flispanic,
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Yes  20 (230,,0
No  68 QToh)
Severol households indicoted more thon one concer, bringing the ioiolidentified incidence lo
24' Residenis reported o ronge of concers including kidney (x3), uterus (x3), breosi (x2), ovorion
(x2), mouth (x2).leukemio (x2), cervix, colon, stomoch, prostole, lung. ond bone. one resident
reported o nonconcerous broin tumor in o child; this incidence  is not inctuded in the concer
incidence  stotistics.
There wos o wide ronge of the oge ot diognosis,  ronging from 6 lo 54. However, g3% of lhe
concers were diognosed in residents when they were under lhe oge of 55.
Birth Defect Incidence in the Household
Yes  6 (o:n)
No  7s e3n
Residents reporled  vorious birlh defects including missing  limbs, heort defects, incompleie
formoiion of the eyelid, defecls of the corneo, down's syndrome, heoring defects, cleft polote
ond cerebrol polsy. Severolhouseholds  experienced  more thon one birth defect, bringing the
iotol reported number of children born wilh defects to ten. Severol of these defects occurred
ofter the stote releosed  its birth defect investigolion,  including one in 20tO ond two in 2Ol I .
Others occurred in 1993, 2004,2005,2007,2008,  ond 2009(x2). Ail of the bobies survived.
Yes  1g (:l1o)
No  66 QgoA
Expectont mothers were in vorious sioges of their pregnoncies when the miscorrioges occuned,
ronging from one month lo seven monlhs.  Most occurred in the third or fourth months of
pregnoncy'  Severol households experienced multiple miscorrioges, bringing ihe lotol number of
miscorrioges to 26. The miscorrioges occurred between I gB9 to 2013, wiih o mojoriiy occurring
ofter 2005 (61%1.
Yes
No
KETTLEMAN  CiJVi HEALTI] QUESTIONNAIRE
t7 Q0oi)
71 (80oio)
srJ[4MARy OF RESULTS - OCTOEER 2.1,20)3
Cancer Incidence in the Household
Miscariage Incidence in the Household
Valley Fever Incidence in the Household
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Yes  48 (550,6)
No  40 (459,'0)
Over holf of the questionnoire  porticiponts indicoted thot oi leosl one person in lhe household
experienced on illness or oilment thoi is commonly ossocioted  with environmenlolfoclors.  Mony
poriiciponts reported more thon one oilment or illness in the household.  The questionnoire
invited porticiponts lo shore ony other oilments or illness experienced in the household.  Asthmo
wos by for the most common  response,  followed by ollergies. Other residents identified
respirolory problems, reproductive  problems, diobeles, ond heodoches in the household.
Though lhe questionnoire  did noi specificolly osk residenls  obout osthmo incidence,  mony
residents reported osihmo in oddition lo the oiher illnesses ond oilments specificolly included in
the quesllonnoire.
Less thon I yeor
I lo 5 yeors
5 to 15 yeors
Over l5 yeors
1 our of 5 (2()o,i,)
5 out of 15 (339'")
9 out oi 26 (35",Q
33 out of44 (7596)
lllness By Length of Residency in Ketilemon City (%)
Residents  who reported living in Kettlemon  City lhe longest olso reported the highest levels of
illnesses ond oilments. Seventy-five percent of residents who hove lived in Ketflemon  City for
over l5 yeors reported of leost one person in lhe household suffered from on illness or qilment
I For ptuposes of the Questionnaire  Results section, rll references  to "ilhess or ailment" refer onl1. to the fir.e indicators
covered specifrctllt'in the questionn'lire:  cancer,  binh dettct.  misctrriage,  anemia,  and vallet ttver.
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Comment Page 956 of 1672thot is commonly ossocioted with environmentol foctors. of those, obout holf indicoted multiple
illness or oilmenls in the household.  Only one resident who hod lived in Ketilemon City for less
thon one yeor reporled on illness or oilment.
Conclusion
The questionnoire  confirms thot Kettlemon  City residents ore right lo be concerned  obout
illnesses ond oilments thot moy be coused by environmentol foclors. Mony households in
Kettlemon  City oppeor lo be coping with of leost one serious  illness or oilment lhot would offecl
the fomily's heolth ond finonciolwell-being.  Mony of lhe offected households were low or very
low income ond, iherefore. leost equipped to defroy expensive medicol cosls ossocioted with
illness ond oilments.
Fomilies lhol hove lived in Kettlemon City the longest, oppeor to be of greotesl risk from oilmenls
ond illness. Bosed on lhese dolo, one could infer thot living in Kettlemon  City is o cousol foctor
in developing  lhese illnesses ond oilments.
Bosed on the composite responses to lhe questionnoire,  CRPE believes thot ihe Deportment of
Toxic Subslonces Conlrol should complete o comprehensive heolth survey of Kefilemon City io
delermine the extent of illness ond oilments in town thol ore commonly ossocioled with
environmentol foctors. ln oddilion to the illness ond oilments covered by this queslionnoire,  the
comprehensive heolth survey should include quesiions obout osthmo, respiroiory problems, ond
ollergies.
The Deportmeni  of Toxic Substonces Controiond the Deporlment of public Heolth should
evoluote ond nolify Kettlemon City residenis whot lhe expected rotes of these illness ond
oilments would be in o lown the size of Keiflemon Cily.
Agencies should not permit oddilionol polluting  focilities in or neor Ketflemon  until o full
comprehensive heollh survey is complete. lf the heolth survey confirms thot illness ond oilments
lhot ore commonly linked lo environmentolfoctors  ore elevoted  in Ketflemon  City, ogencies
musi nol permil odditionolsources  of pollution ond insleod musl loke steps lo reduce the
pollution  burden in Kettlemon  City. Agencies  must provide odditionolheolth  resources  to help
residents cope with elevoted  levels of illness ond oilments in town.
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Palt  III
Envj.lomental Proteqtiqn Agency
40 cER Parts 50 aqd 58
Pri@ry  ttatlonal  eEblent  .A,i! Quallty  Standards for  Nitrogen Dloxide,
fiBal  Rule
Eedelal Register /  voL. 75. No. 26 /  Tuesday, !'ebrualy 9.  20LO /
Rule6 and Regulatlons
I tPage 6474] J
ENqIRONMENEAI  PROTECTION  ASSNCY
40 CFR Fdts  50 and 58
[EPA-HO-OAR-2006-0922,  I'RL 9107-91
nlll  2060-ao19
PrLMry !.latlonal leblelt  Ai!  Quality  standards  for  NltrogeD
Dioxide
AGENCY: EnviromenEal  Protectl-@  Ageocy (EPA) .
ACTIONi  rinaL  rule,
6S!,!rARY: Based oD 1ta  reviaw  of  Lhe air  quality  criterla  fo!  orlde3 of
nitroqieu  and the prinaly  trational  afibledt a.ir quallty  studard  (NlAOs)
for  oxi.des  of, nilrogeD aE Deasured by nitrogs  dioaide
(No2),  EPA ts  MkIDE  revi3lolis  to  the priery  No2
NAAOS lE order te  pEgvlde requi-sLte plotectlo!  of  pubuc  health,
Speciflcauy,  EPI ls  establlshirg  a trew 1-hour stedald  at  a level  of
Loo ppb, based  oD the  3-yeat averag:e of  tbe  98th perceEtlle  of  the
y€rly  distribution  of  l-hour  daLl,y eaxir8  qoncentrations,  to
Buppl@ent the existlqg  aeuaL  staDdard.  SPA. ls  also establishitrg
requlr@nta  for  an NO2 rcnitoring  network that  wiII  incl.ude
BoEltoEa at  locatioc  wher€ ffi188  No2 coDceDtlations  ale
expected to  occu.  ircluding  wlthlE  50 aeters  of  najo!  roaduaya,  as
ueLl  as @oltors  si,ted to  eeasure the area-rlde  N02
coEeeDLrattoEs  that  occur Eore broadly across  coMlties.
DATSS: thls  flnal  mle  ls  ef,fective  On Ap!l1  L2t 2010.
ADDRASSES!  EPA has estap'ltshed  a docket lor  this  actlon  uder  Docket ID
No. EPA-HOioAR-2006-0922.  Al.l  dbcueBts  trh the dbcket  qre llsted  on the
httD://w.re@laEions.cov  Web 6ite.  Altbough  listed  ln  the  iEdeer  sBe
irfo@tlon  is  not publ!.cly availabLe,  e.9,,  copf,idential  busiaess
infomatlon  or  other  infomtion  whose dlsclosule  le  restlicted  by
atatute,  Certain othe!  etErial,  suqh as EEpyliEhted Etelial,  wilL  be
publlc.Ly  avallable  only  1n hald copy foBir. PubUcIy ava{Lable  docket
@terials  are available  elther  el,ectroDl-cally through
fnlqmEion  Celter,  E?A/DC, EPA West,  Rootr 333{,  1301 CoEstiEulton
Ave. ,  NW. .  nashingtor,  DC. lbe  Pu.blic Readhg  Rooe is  otEn fr@  8':3O
a.E.  to  4:30 p.8..  ldonday  through Frlday'  excludlng legal  holldays.  Tbe
telephoDe  nulter  for  the Public Readilg RooE is  (202)  565-174'l  ed  the
telephooe luEbe! f,or the A1r ud  Radlatlon Docket ed  lDfo@tlon
center  is  l2O2l 565:1742.
FOR FURTHER  INrORATION CONIACT: Dr.  Scott Jeolins.  Eealtb ald
EEvlromental  Inlracts Dlvisloa,  Office  of Ai!  OuaUty PlaElng  and
studalds,  U.S. Enviro@ental Piotectj.oD  egeEcy, Matl  code  C504-06,
Research  Trlagle  Park,  Nc 27?11,  telephoEe: 919-5,11-115?,  f,ui  919-
54L-O231  i  e-liEil:  leEktns. 6cottGepa.oov.
or  in  ha.d copy at  the Alr  and Radiation Doqket ud
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Based on its  review of  the aiE quality  crlteria  for  oxldes  of
nitrogeB and the primary national  aeblent al!  guality  stadard  (![AAQS)
for  oxides  of  nitlogen  as measued by nitrogen  dioxide
(NO2),  EPA is  BkiEg  revisions  to  the primary NO2
NAAQS in  orde!  to  provlde requisite  plotection  of  public  health  as
appropriate uder  6ect.ion  109 of  the Clean  Ai!  Act  (Act o!  CAA).
Specifically,  EPA ls  supplqentlng  tbe existing  amual  standald for
NO2 of  53 parts  per biuioE  (ppb) by establishing  a new
short-tem  stildard  based or  tbe 3-yea!  average of  the  98th percentlle
of  the y6!ly  distributj-on  of  1-hor  daily  Baxjrm  concentlatious.  EpA
ls  sett.ing ttre level  of  this  nea standald aE 100 ppb. EpA 1s naklDg
changes  Ln data bandlitrg coDventions for  NO2 by addiag
provislotrs  for  tltls  new l-hou!  pliery  standard. EpA is  aLso
establlsbltrg  lequirqenEs  for  e  NO2 eonitorlng  DeLwolk.
These new provlsl-otrs  requlre honitals  at  locatlors  where maaise
NO2 conceDllatj,ons  are expected to  occur,  lncluding  (ithl!
50 deters  of  mjor  loadways. as weJ-l as nonltors  sited  to heasue the
area-illde  NO2 coqcentrations that  occur eore broadly across
comunities.  EPA is  mking  confomllg  changes to  the alr  quality  index
(AOr).
B. Legislative  Reguir@ents
Two sections of  the  CAA qovelq  the  establishment  and levisioB  of
fhe !.IAAOS. Section 108 of  the Act d1lects  the AdDinist.rato.  to  j-denlif,y
atrd list  a1r pollutanls  that  neet celtaio  criteria,  including  that  the
al!  pollutant  "in  [her)  judgEeDt,  cauaels] or  contrlbute[s]  to  al!
pol.lutioD uhiqh  My  reasonably be eticipated  to  eadanger pubLlc heal-th
ild  welfare"  and "the  plesence of  which ia  the  ebj.en!  ei!  lesults
frm  nmerous  or  divelse  rcbi1e  or  stationary  sources.!r  42 U,S.C.  2l-
7{08(a)(1)(A)  & (B).  Eo! those  alr  poLLutants  llsted.  seqtion  108
requlrea the MRinistrator  to  lssue alr  qual.Lty crltelia  that
"accurately  reflest  the latests scieDlific  knowl-edge  usefuL in
indicatlng  the kind atrd extent of  alL  ldentiflable  effects  on public
health  o*eLfare  which my  be expected fron  the presence of  [a]
pollutant  in  asbj-ent air  *  r  *r'  42 U.S.C.  74Ae(2).
Section 109(a)  of  the Act dl.rect6 the Admiaistrato!  to  plomulqate
"prlealy"  and "secondary"  NAAQS  for  pollutants  for  whlch alr
quality  criteria  have beetr lssued.  42 U.S.C.  ?409(1).\1\  Section
109(b) (1) defineE a pliMry  standard  as one "the  attalment  and
minienance of  which j.n the judgsent of  the AdnLnlstrator,  based  on
lthe  air  qualityl  cri.teria  and allow.iog  atr adequate  ergin  of  safet!.,
ale  requisite  to protect  the pu-blic health.',  \2\  42 U.S.C,  ?409(b)(1).
A secordary  standard, ln  turn,  must "specif,y  a leve1 of  a1r quallty
the attaircut  ed  naj.nteuance  of  Hhich, la  the  judqaent  of  the
AdDlnistEator,  based on Ithe air  qualityl  criteria,  is  leguislte  to
protect  tbe publl"c welfare  flom aDy knoM  o!  anticipated  adverse
effects  associated  uith  the pleseEce of  such pollut&t  in  the aftbient
alr.  "  \3\  42 U.S.C.  7409(b) (2).
\1\  EpA notes that  as the promul,gation of  a NAAQS is  identified
ln  sectlon  307(d)(1) of  the CleaB Alr  Act,  aL1 of  the provisions  of
thls  ru1@ki!g  are subl ect  to  the reqqir@etrts of  section  307 (d) of
tbe Cleaa  lir  Act.
\2\  lhe  legtslatlve  history  of  sectioE 109 indicates  tbat  a
prjely  standard  ls  to  be set  at  " the maximu  pemi-ssible  aEbient
air  leve.L *  {  *  whlch will  protect  the health  of  uy  Isensitivel
group of  the population,rr  and that  for  this  purpose  "refelence
should  be Mde to  a represeatatlve  SMple of  lrersons complislng the
sensitLve group rather  than to  a siigle  person in  such a group.  t t  S.
Rep. No. 91-1196,  91st Cong.,  2d Sess.  10(19?0).
\3\  EPA is  currently  conductiBg a separate  leview of  the
secondary  NO2 NAAoS jointly  with  a review of  the
secondary  SO2 NAAQS,
The regulleBent that  plinary  Etandards lnclude  an adeguate  Eargi!
of  safety  is  LnteDded to  addless  wcertaj-Dties  associated  with
inconclusive  sclentific  dd  EechBj.cal  info@tion  avalla-ble at  the  tlme
of  standaad settinq,  ft  is  also Lntetrded  to  provide a reasonabLe  degree
of  protection  agalEst hazards that  resealch has not yet  identlfied,
Lead lDdustlies  Associatlon v.  EPA, 647 F.2d 1130,  1154 (Dc cir  1980),
cert,  denled, 449 U.3.
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1042 (1980);  A&erican Petloleu  Institute  v.  Costle,  665 E.2d 11?6,
IL85  (DC C1!.  1981), cert.  denied, 455 U.S. 1034 (1982). Both kinds of
utrceltaiEtLes ale  componsts  of  the llsk  associated  with  pollutlon  at
leveLs  below tioEe at  whi,ch hlm  bealth  effects  can be sald to  occu!
with  reasonable sclentific  celtainty.  fhuE, j-n selectinq  pllmly
standards  that  include  aD adeguate  Dargin of  safety,  the Adniolstrator
is  seeklng not o!1y  Co pEevent  po.llutioD  leveLs  that  have  beetr
dercnstlated  to  be hamfu]  but also  to prevent louer  pollutant  Levels
Ehat Ey  pose an uacceptable  rlsk  of, ham.  even if  the rlsk  i6  not
plecigely  identified  as to  nature or  degree.
In  addresslng  the lequirsent  for  a urgrla  of  safety,  EpA coostders
such f,actors as the nature and severity  of  the health  effeces lnvolved.
Lhe size  of  the ai.-ri6k  populatiou(s),  and the  kind and deg.ree  of, the
uEceltainties  tbat  Eust be addressed.  The selection  of  any palEicular
approaqh to  providi.ng  an adequate  @rgin  of  safety  j.s a policy  choice
Ieft.  speclfically  to  ahe AdmlniEtratorrs  j[dgEent. 
',ead 
Industlles
Associalj.on  v.  EPA, supEa, 64? E.2d at  1161-62.
In  settlng  standards  that  are  "requisl-te'!  to  protect  publlc
healEh and welfale,  as provlded 1n sectlo!  109(b),  EpA's task is  to
establlsh  standards  lhat  are neither  Eore dor less  stringent  thao
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co6ts of  j"npl4entlng  the standards. whitman v.  Aftelican Trucking
Associations,  531 U.S. 451, 417,475-76  (2001).
Sectton  109(d) (1) of  the Act requires  the A&daistracor  to
peliodlcally  udertake  a tholougb  revlew of  the ai!  quality  criCeria
pu-blished  under sectioo  108 atrd the NAAQS aDd to  revlse  the criterla
and standalds  as ey  be appropliate,  42 U.E,C. 7409{d) (f).  The Act. al-so
requixes the AdBinj-strator to  appoLnh an j.Edependent scientj.fic  review
coeittee  conposed of  seven mesbels,  inctuding  at  least  oDe meebe! of
tbe National  Acadeny of  Sciences,  one physician,  and one person
lep.esenting  SEate air  poll-utioa  control  agencies, to  review the ai! guallty  crlteria  and  NAAQS  and to  "recomend  to  the A(hdnlstlator  ay
new *  *  *  standards  atrd revisions  of  existing  cliteria  and standalds as
Eay be applopliate  uDder sectj.on  1OB and subsection (b) of  this
aection.  "  42 Ir.S.C. 7{09(d) (2).  ?his  independent revlew functlon  is perfomed by the clean Air  sclentlftc  Advisory Camlttee  {CASAC)  of
EPA's  Science Advisory Baard.
C. Related  NO2 Control  Progrds
States are pridarily  responsi.ble  for  ensuring attaimqt  and
eaitrteoance of  arbient  air  quality  standards  once  EpA has established
t'he.  Under section  110 of  the Act., 42 U.S.C. 7410, and related
provlslons,  S:-ates  are to  submit, fo!  EpA approval,  State
iEplqentatioa  p1atrs (SfPs) tbat  plovide  for  the attaj.ment  and
naintetrance of  such stedards  thlouEh  control  progxms dilected  to
soulces of  the pollutanLs  involved.  fhe States,  it  conjunctton with
EPA, al,so a&dinister  the preveEtlon  of  signlficant  detexioratlon
progle  that  covers  these pollutants.  See 42 U,S.C. 1410-14,19. tn
addition,  federal  progres  prov.ide for  trationwide  reductions 1n
@issions  of  these and other air  pollutaDts  udex  Tit.Le If  of  tbe Act,
42 U.S.C.  1521-15'14.  which itvolves  controls  for  autonobile/  truck,
bus, notorcycle,  nonroad  engine aBd equipnent. and airclaft  @issions;
the aew source pelfo@Dce  standards  udet  seclion  111 of  the Act,  42
U,S.C.  '7411;  and the national  @lssiotr  standalds for  hazard.ous ai! pollulants  under section  1L2 of  the  Act,  42 U.S.C. 1412-
Culrently  there ale  tro areas in  the United States that  ale
desiqnated  as nonattaiMent  of  the NO2 NAAOS.  Wlth the
revlsions  to  Che NO2 ldAAOS  that  result  from this  revl-ew,
however, some aleas coul.d be classified  a6 tron-attaiMeEt.  certain
states  wilL  be lequired  to  develop SIps Ehat identlfy  and inple&ent
speciflc  air  pollution  control  neasules !o  reduce arbient
NO2 conceotlalions  to  attain  and malntalD the  revised
No2  NAAOS, nost Iikely  by ieguiring  ai!  pollutlon  coot.rols
on sources thae eeit  oxides  of  nltaogen  (NOX).\4\
\4\  In  this  docBeEt,  the tems  "oxides  of  nitroged"  and "nitroqen  oaidesr,  (NOX) refe!  to  alL  foms  of  oxidized
nitlogen  (N) conpouds, inc]udilg  NO. NO2, and all.  other
oxidized N-coDtaining  compomds fotued froE  NO and NO2.
This follows  usaqe In  the Clean Ai!  Act Section loBlc):  ..Such
crileria  Ifor  oxides of  dlbrogenl  shall  include  a dj.scussioo of
nit!ic  and nitrous  acid6,  nittites,  Ditrates.  nitrosae.ines,  and
other  carcitrogenic  and potentialLy  carcinogenic derivatives  of
oxides of  tritlogen-',  By coottast,  Hithin  the air  pol.Iution  lesearcb
and conlroI  coMuLti.es,  the tems  "oxides  of  nitlogen.,  and "litlogen  oxides"  are lest.ricted  to  lefer  only to  the su  of  NO
and NO2, and this  s@ is  coMonfy abbreviated  as
NOX. Ihe category 1abel  used by this  comuaj.ty for  the
su  of  aI1  foms  of  oxldized  nltrogen  cobpounds including  those
llsted  in  Sectj.on 108(c) Is  NOY.
whl1e  NOX is  enit.ted flo4  a wlde variety  of  source
t!/l)es,  Lhe top thlee  categories of  sources of  NOX ej.ssions
ale  on-road hobile  soulces, eLeetrLcity  generati.ng units,  aDd non-road
mobile soulces. EPA anticipates  lhat  NOX eB-issj-ons  will
decrease substaotially  over tbe next 20 years  as a resul.t of  the
otrqoitrg  ieplemeneat.ion  of eoblle  source eBisslons slaodaxds,  In
particular,  ?ier  2 NOX @ission  standards  for  Iiqht.-duty
vehicle  qissi.oDs  began pbasing  into  the  fleet  beginning  with  hode.L
yeat 2004. ln  coErbination  wlth  ]au-sulfu!  gasoline fuel  standards. For
heavy-duty engines, new Nox standatds  ale  phasing in  between
the 200? and 2010 nodel yeals,  foLlowing the i.nt.roduction  of  ultra-Iow
sulfur  diesel  fUeI.  Lower NOX standardE fo!  nonroad diesel
engi[es,  Ioconotj.ves, aod celtaitr  Mllne  englnes are becoming effective
thloughout the next decade. In  futre  decades, these  lower-
NOX vehicles  md engines w111 becoee an Increasingly  1a!ge
fraction  of  ic-use  Eobi.Ie sources, effecting  Large  NOx
enissi.on  reductions.
D. Revlew of  the Air  ouality  Crltelia  and Stildalds  for  Oxides of
Nlt!o9en
On April  30r 19?L. EpA plodulgated identlcat  prj.Mry  and secoEdary
NAAQS fo!  No2 unde! section  109 of  the Act.  ?he standards (ere  set at  0.053 palts  per EiUioa  {ppn) (53 ppb),  annuaL average  (36
FR 8186). EPA completed reviews  of  Lbe air  quallty  cliteria  ud
NO2 stedards  in  1985 and 1996 with  decisioDs  to  retaln  the
standard (50 ER 25532, June 19, 1985,  61 FR 52852, October 8.  1996).
EPA itrj.tiated  the current  reyLe, of  tbe atr  quallty  crlteria  fo!
oxideg  of  tritrogen ed  the NO2 priMry  NAAQS  oo DeceBber 9,
2005 (70 FR 73236) with  a geoeral caLl  fo!  infoetion.  EpArs drafr
Tntegrated  Review Plan for  the priMly  NationaL Ahbient  Ai!  Ouality
Stddard  for  Nitroqeo Di.oxj.de  (EpA, 200?a) was made available  .in
February, 2OO1 tot  public  coment and was d.lscussed  by the CAsAc via  a publlcly  accessible teleconfereace on !.1ay 11, 2OO?. As noted in  that plan,  NOX includes hultlple  qaseous (e.g..  NO2,
NO) and partlculate  (e.9.,  nitrate)  specles. Because the heatth effects
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consideled  wi-thln the context of  the health  effects  of  ambieot
palticles  IE the Agencyrs review of  the NAAOS for  particulate  Eatte!
(PU), the culrent  review of  the primary NO2 NAAoS  is  facused
on the gageous specieE of  NOX ad  is  not  intetrded  to  address
health  effects  diEectly  associated  with  particulate  specle6.
the  flrst  draft  of  the IoE€grated  Science Assessmeut  for  Oxides of
Nitrogen-HeaLlh  Crlteria  (ISA) ed  the Nitrqgen Dioaide  Health
Assessetrt P1il:  Scape and Methods  for  ExposuEe  and Risk -Assessnent
(EPA, 200?b)  were reviewed by C*SAC  at  a pubLic  Deetj-ng held on October
24-25. 200-1,  Based on co@ents  reeei.ved fEom CASAC aDd the public.  EPA
developed  the  second
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draft  of  tbe  fsA and the first  d.aft  of  Lhe Risk aDd Exposule
Assessent  to  support the Revlew of  the Noz PrlMry  National
Anbleqt  Ai!  oElity  Standald (Rlsk ed  ExposEe Assessen!  (REA)  ).
Theae docusts  were revlered by CASAC at' a public  aeebiog beld oD May
1-2,  2008. Based on comeots recelved froD CASAC  ed  the publlc  at  thls
meeting, EpA leleased Lhe flnal  ISA in  ,July of  2008 (EPA, 2008a).  fn
additlon.  co@ots  receiwd  were consl-dered  in  developlag  the  second
draft  of  the REA, which was releaged  for  pubu.c revlew ed  coMent Ln
two parts.  The firsl  part  of  thi6  docmeot.  containiag  chapters 1-?,  9
and appendLces A and C as welL as part  of  appendix B, was releaoed  in
August 2008. The second pa!t. of  this  docwent,  containlng  chapEer  8
(describhg  the Atlata  qposure  assessst  )  aod a coapleted  appendix
B, was. released  ln  octobe! of  2008. Thls doceeDt. was the  su.bJect of
CASAC reviews at  public  Beetings  on Septerber  9 and 10, 2008 (for  the
f,j.lst  part)  and otr October 22,  2OOg (for  the  second part) .  h  preparing
the final  REA (EPA, 2008b),  EPA coDsldeled coments leqeieed flod  the
CASAC  and the publlc  at  those neetings.
In  the course of  reviewhg  the  second draft  REA. CASAC  explessed
lhe vieH tbat  the docment  wouLd  be ioconplete wllhout  the additlon  of
a poLlcy  assessnent chapte! presenting an integration  of  evldence-based
conaldelations  atrd lisk  ad  exposure aasessaeat results.  CASAC stated
that  such a cbapte! would be "crltlcal  fo!  considellEq optlons  for  the
NAAOS for  NO2"  (Sdet,  2008a).  fn  addLtion, wlthin  the
perigd of  CASAC'S review  of  the  secoDd  dlaft  REA, EPA'S Deputy
AdEl.trlstrator indicated  in  a letter  to  the  qhair  of  CASAC,  addressLng
earlier  CASAC  co@nts  oB the  NAAOS review  process. that  the rlsk  and
exposule assessnent uiIl  include  "a  broader  discussioo of, the  science
atrd how @certaintLes nay effect  decisions gn tbe  staddard"  and "a11
analyses and approaches  fo!  coDsiderirg  the level  gf  the  standard  Eder
revLeu. includirig  rlsk  assessnent ild  weiEht of  evidence
Eethodologlesrr  (Peasock.  2008. p.  3;  Septenber 8,  2008),
Accordingly,  the  fiBal  REA included a new poLlcy assessEeBt
chapter.  ?hi6 poLicy assessmeat chapter consideled  the gci.entific
evidence in  the  ISA aud the  expoaule and riak  characterizatiqn  lesultg
preseDted ln  gther  chaptels of  the REA as they leLate to  the  adequacy
of  the  current  No2 prinary  NAAQ8 aad poteDtlal  alternatLve
primry  NO2 staEdards.  In  considering the curreDt  aEd
potential  alternative  stildards,  the policy  assessest  chapter of  the
final  REIA focused on the info@tion  that  is  nost pertinent  to
evaluatirg  the ba6lc elerents  of  national  aebient ai!  qEllty
stedardE:  Indicato!,  everagiug  ti&e,  fom,\5\  and level.  lhese
el8ent.s,  which together  selve to  defiDe each standald,  Bust be
consideled  collectively  in  evaLoatiEg the bealth  protection  afforded.
cAsAc dlscussed the fhal  versioD of  the REA, wltb  an enpbasls on the
tELIcy  assessnent chapter.  during  a pub]lc  tel€conference  hel"d on
DeceEiber 5.  2008. Followlng that  teleconfereoce,  CASAC offered  coMents
atrd advlce  on the l',O2 pri&ary  NAAOS 1n a Lelter  to  the
AdDinistrator  (seet,  2008b),
\5\  The "fom'r  of  a staDdald defiDes the air  guality  slBtistic
that  ls  to  be compared to  the  Level of  the standald ln  detemining
whether aa area attains  the stedard.
the  schedule for  codpleti.on  of  thj.s  revi-ew is  g'overtred by a
jBdicial  order resolvLng  a lawsult  filed  in  Seprehber  2005, soncernlng
the tiriag  of  the curreRt review.  The order that  now goveros this
reyiew,  enteled by the coult  In  Augusts  200'7 and eended io  Decenbe!
2008, provides that  the Administrator  will  sigi.  for  pubLlcaLion,
notices  of  propoEed ud  final  rul@king  concerning  the review of  the
prlMry  No2  NAAQS  no later  than June 26, 2009 and ,ranuary
22,  2010, respectlvely.  rn accoldance uith  this  schedule, the
Adrinistlator  slgned a noUlce of  prqposed rulffikLng  on,rune  26,  2009
(FR ?4 3440{). Thls actioo  preseots the Adninistlator's  final  deciEions
on the prj.Ealy NO2  sLandard,
E. Strely  of  Proposed  Revj.sious to  the NO2 pri@ry  NA.A.QS
For the leasons discusEed itr  the prearble  of  the proposal for  the
NOz priMry  NAACIS (74 ER 34404).  EPA proposed to  @ke
levisions  to  the prihaly  NO2  NAAOS  atrd to  Eake reLated
levi.eioDs  fo!  No2 data hildling  conventiotra  Ln order to
provide  requisite  plotection  of public  health.  EPA also proposed to
sake colresponding  chanqes to  the AQI f,o! NO2. Speslfically,
E?A pxoposed to  suppl@ent  the curleDt  amual  standard  by establishlng
a new short-tem  NO2 standard  that  would reflect  the Mxinu
aLlowable No2 concedtration anlehele In  an area.  EPA
proposed  that  thi.s  aew short-tem  stodald  would be based oa lhe  3-yea!
average  of  the  99th perceBtLle {o!  4Eh highest)  of  the yearly
distributioD  of  1ldash]hour  dail-y @x1&u No2 cotrcentlations
atrd sollclted  eoment on uslng the 3-year average of  the  98th
peicentile  (or 7th or  8th hlghest)  of  the yeally  distribution  of  !-hour
daily  Eair@  NOz concentlatioos.  EPA proposed  to  set  the
level  of  thls  new 1-hour  standald withitr  the range of  80 to  100 ppb atrd
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150 ppb. EPA proposed  to  specify  the level  of  the  statrdaEd  to  the
Eearest  ppb. EPA also paoposed to  establish  requirements  for  an
NO2 nonitolinq  netBork  at  Locations  whele rexlBm
NO2 concentrations are expected to  occur,  including  noniEors
withtn  50 heLers of  Mjor  roadways, as welL as area-wide  noEitors  slted
to reasule  lhe  NO2 qonceEtlaelons  that  ca!  odcur Rore
bloadly  acloss co@uitles.  gPA also  solicited  coment otr the
altelnative  approacb  of  setting  a l-hour  standard  that  wouLd  reflect
the allowable area-wide  NO2 concefitration.
F. Organizat.lon and Apploach to  Fi!a1  NOz prinary  NAAQS DecisionE
This actioD pleseDts  the AdmiBj.stlatorrs final  decisions legarding
the need to  lev1se  the currelt  NO2 prjery  NMOS. RevlsioDs
to  the prj.Baly  NAAQS fo!  NO2, and the ralionafe  supportLng
those  revisiotrs.  are descrlbed  below In  sectlon  fI.  Requirments for
the NO2 ambietL noqitorLng network ale  described in  sectlotr
IIf.  Related  requirsents  for  dafa conpLeteness. data handling,  data
rePolting,  loEdlag  coaventions. ed  eaceptional events are described
in  sectLoa IV.  Ieplmentation  of  tbe  revlsed NO2 prisaly
NAAoS  is  discussed  Ln sectioos V and VI.  Comuni.catioo  of  public  health
inf,omation  through  the A01 Ls discussed  in  sectj.on VII  and a
discussioo of  statutory  and executive alder  reviews  i6  provided 1n
secEron  vlrt-
loday's  final  decisions ale  based on a Ehorough revlew j.n the  IsA
of  scletrtific  inforction  oE knom and potentiaL  hman health effects
associated  {ith  expoaule to  NO2 in  the air.  These fitral
decisLons also take itrto  account:  (1) Assesseents in  the  REA of  the
most po.Lj.cy-relevant  inf,omation  in  lhe  ISA as weLL  as quantltative
exposure  and risk  analyseg based on that  infomation;  (2) CA,SAC panel
advice and lecomendations,  as reflected  in  its  lettels  to  the
Ad[inisllator  and i.ts  public  dlscusslons of  the  ISA, the REA, and the
notice  of  proposed ruL@king;  (3) pubtic  comeols recelved dulj.ug  the
deve.Lopneot  of  ISA and REA; and (4) public  comentg received on the
proposed  lule@king.
Sone comenters have lef,eEed  to  and dissussed  individual
scieutific  &alyses  oD the health  effects  of  NO2 that  were
not  lncluded in  the ISA (EPA, 2008a)  ("new  studies!,).  In  considering
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and respolding to  coments for  which  such .'new studles,'  were clted  in
suppoEt,  EPA has plovlslomlly  consldered  the cited  studles  ln  the
cotrtext of  the fitrditrEs of  the  ISA.
As itr  prior  NAAOS !eview6, EPA is  basing.  its  decistotr in  this
levie{  on studles  and reLated info@tign  Lnctudsd in  the  ISA and
staff's  policy  assessmeDt,  which have uDdergone CASAC and pu-b1lc
revlew.  Jn thls  NO2 NAAOS review,  staf,f,s  policy  assessrent
tas  presented 1!  the fom  of  a policy  assessnent chapter of  the  REA
(EPA, 2008b).  The studies  assessed  in  t}Ie ISA and REA, ed  Lhe
integration  of  tbe scientlfic  evidooce plesented in  them. have
udelgone  ektenslve clltica1  review  by EPA, CASAC,  and the public,  the
Eigor of  that  revleH Mke6 these studies,  and thei!  lnteglative
assessneut,  the Eost leliable  source of  scientlfic  lnforctioo  oo which
Eo base decislons otr the  NAAOS, -decisions  thar  aI1 parties  recognize  as
of  great  irport.  NAAoS  decisi.ons  can have plofound inpacts  on publi.c
health  and fielfare,  and NAAoS decj.siots  should be based on studies  that
have  been llgorously  assessed  in  il  lntegrative  !@et  not only by EpA
but also by the statutorily  natrdated  iadependen! advisoly  comittee.  as
well  as the publ1c review that  accompanles  thiE  plocess.  EpArs
provisional  coqsideratlo!  of  ''new Etudies'.  dj-d not  and coul-d Dot
provide that  kind of  in-depth  critlcal-  revj-ew.
Thls declsion  i6  coosisteat  {ith  EpA,s practlce  in  prigr  NAAQS
levj.ews ed  its'  j.nlelrretatlon  of  the requirenents of  the CAA. Since
tbe  1970 eendBents, the EPA has Laken the view that  NA.AOS decislons
ale  to  be based  oD scientific  studies  ild  related  infoeation  that  hsve
been assessed  as a palt  of  the pertlnent  ai!  quality  crlte!1a,  ad  has
consistentLy followed this  approach. This  1olgstauding iDterpretatLon
was stlengthened  by new legislatlve  requllenents  sacted  10 1977, Hhich
added sect.lotr 109(d)(2) of  the Act concerDing CASAC xeview of  ai!
quality  crltexia.  See 71 FR 61144, 51148 (Oqtobe! 1?, 2006) (final
declsiotr on review of  Pl'l NAAOS) for  a detailed  discussion of  this  issue
and EPA's lra6t plactice.
As discusEed  in  EPA'S 1993 decision  not  to  revise  the NAAOS for
ozone (O3), "new  studles'r  My  sonetines  be of  such
significmce  that  it  1s approprlate  to  deLay a decis.ion otr revision  of
a NAAOS  ild  to  suppl@ent  the peltlnent  al!  quality  crlteria  so the
studles  can be taken into  accoBt  (58 FR at  13013-13014,  March  9,
1993). In the plesent  case, EPA's provisional  conslderation  of  '.new
studies"  concludes !hat,  taken itr  context,  the  "new.,  info@tion  and
findings  do Dot materiaLly  change any of  the broad scientlfic
cotrclusions  reqardlDg  the heaLth effects  of  NO2 Rade 1n the
ai!  quality  crlt.elia.  For this  reason, reopening the air  qElity
critelia  review wouLd not be warraated  eveo if  there were tlne  to  do so
under the coult  orde!  governing  the  schedule foi  th16 ru_I@kiog.
Accorditrgly,  EPA is  baslag  the  fj-nal- decisions  in  this  review on
the studies  and related  lnfo@ti.on  included in  tbe  NO2 ai!
quallty  critelia  that  have mdergoBe CASAC ed  pub.l,j-c  revieu.  EpA will
consider the  "lew  studies"  for  pulposes of  decisLon-@klng  in  the
next. periodic  revlew of  the No2 NAAQS,  whlch wtll  provide
the opportuity  to  fully  assess these studies  through a Eore riqorous
review process involvi.trg EPA, CISAC, and the publlc.  Eurther discussion
of  these "new  studles.  can be fohd  below, in  eection  II.E,  aDd In
the  Response  to  Co@nts  docEeDt.
II.  Ratlonale for  FinaL Decj-sions  on the NO2 priMry
S tandard
This seqtion presents the rationale  fo!  the AdoinistlaLo!rs
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supplsentlng  the culent  amual  standard  with  a neu 1-hour  staodard.
In  developing  thi6  ratj.oMle,  8P.4 has dram  upon an iDteglative
syrthesis  of  the eniile  body of  evi-dence on hman health  effects
associated  with  the presence of  NO2 ln  the air.  As
s@rized  beLou j.a section  II.B.  thls  body of  evidence addresses a
bload ratrge of  heallh  endpoints  assoclated  with  exposure to
NO2. In  considelj,ng  this  entire  body of  evidence, EpA
focuses  in  particuLar  on those health  endpoints foE which the  ISA fiods
associ.ations  wit'h NO2 to  be causal  gr  IikeLy  causal.  ThLs
ratlonale  also  dlaws upon the results  of  quantitaElve  exposure  atd  rlsk
assessdents,  smarized  below i.n sectj.on  II.C,
As di6cussed belou, a substantial  &out  of  new research  has been
conducted since tbe last  review of  the NOz NAAeg,  wlth
lEportaot  neH info@tiotr  coEing fro(  epid@iologic  studies  in
particula!.  lhe newly available  research  studies  evaluated  ln  the  ISA
have  underggoe  lntensive  scrutiny  thlough muMple  layers  of  peer
review and gpportqitieE  for  public  revLew and comen!.  WhLle inpoltant
unceltainliea  reMin  in  the gualitative  and guaotitatlve
characteri-zaeiona  of  health effects  abtributable  to  exposue to  anblent
NO2. the  review  of  this  iufomation  has been extensive and
delibe!ate.
The re@ioder of  this  sectiotr provides backgrouEd  infoeation  that
infomed  the AdBinistratorrs  decislons on the priMly  standard  and
discusses  the rationale  fqr  Ehose decisiotrs.  Section II.A  preseuts a
discussioa of  NO2 ai.r quality.  Section fI.B  lnc_Iudes  an
overylew of  the scientifi.c  evldence related  to  heal-th effects
associated  {ith  NO2 exposure.  This overview  lnc}udes
discussion of  the health  endpoints  and at-risk  populaClons cotrsldered
in  the  tSA. Section II.C  discwses  the apploaches take!  bF EpA tg
assess exposules and health  risks  assoclated  wlth  No2, j.ncluding a discussion of  key results.  SectioD II.D  s]j@lizes  the
applo&ch that  tas  used in  the current  .evlew of  the  NO2
NAAQS  wj.th regard  to  cgn5lderation of  the scieDtific  evidence and
eaposure-/ri6k-based  results  lelated  to  the adequacy of  the curlent
st&dald  and potetrtial  altelEative  standards. Sections ILE-II.G
di.scuss the AdDinistratorrs  decisiong regardiAgt Ehe adeguacy of  the
curlent  standald,  elsents  of  a new l-hour  standald,  and retentlon  of
the current  aonual  6tandard, respectively.  taking  into  considelation
public  coments on the propased  decisions.  SectlgD If.g  sffirLzes  the
Adrlinistlatorrs  decisioEs  with  Eegard to  the  NO2 priMry
NAAOS.
A. Characterization  of  NO2 Air  Ouafity
1.  CulreDt Pattelns of  $O2 Air  Qualitlt
the  slze of  the State ild  local  NO2 monitoling  network
has rwined  relatively  stable  6ince the eaily  1980s, and curlently  has
approxinately  400 nod.tors  leporting  data to  EpA's Alr  euaLlty Systq
(AQS) database.\6\ At pleseut,  there are do mltrin@ sonj.torlEg
requlrsents  for  NO2 in  40 CFR part  58 Appendix D, othe!
than a requir@ent  for  EPA Regional Adoinistlato!  approvaL  befole
raoviDg  any exlsting  Donitols,  and that  any ongoing NO2
nonltoring  nusE have at  least  one monito. sited  to  ueasure the Mxjsh
concentlatloD of  NO2 in  that  area  (though,  as dj.scussed
below  noait.ols  i.n the current  network do not heasule  peak
conceiltrations associated  with  on-road Eobile  sources thaL can occur
Dear Mjor  roadways because the netwolk  was not  designed for  this
purpose). EPA reEoved the specific
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minimu monitoring lequj.leBents  foE NO2 of  two modj.toriEg
sltes  per area with  a population of  1,000,000 or mole iE  tbe 2006
@litoring  luIe  levisions  (71 ER 61236), based  oD the  fact  that  there
were no NO2 Donattaj.mett aleas at  thal  tihe,  coupled ulth
trends evidence showing  a4 1ncleasLng  qap bet{eeo  national  avelage
NO2 conceatlatlons ed  the cuuent  annuaL standard.
Addltiona.Lly, the Binim8  t€qulleBents uele rqoved  to  prowide State.
1oca1, and Tllbal  aj-! eonitoling  agrencies fl.exibiliEy  in  neetlng hj.gher
priority  monitoliDq'  needs for  polLutants  such as 03 aod
PM?.5,  ox irpl,enenting  the new nulti-poL.Iutant  sites  (Ncore
network) lequired  by tbe  2006 ru1e levisions,  by a1.Ioring  thq  to
dlscontinue  LoHe! pliority  aonitollng.  There are requirqents  in  4O CER
part  58 Appendix  D for  NO2 Bonltoring  as pa!!  of  the
PhotocheelcaL  Assesflent Monltoring StaEions (PAMS)  aetwork. llowever,
of  the approximtely  400 NO2 honitors  currently  in
operation,  osly  aboul 1.0 percent  My  be due to  the  pA!4S requj.reDents.
\6\  ff  should be uoted that  the  ISA (sectlon  2.4,1)  references  a
different  nube!  of, actlve  eooitors.Ln  the  NO2 netwolk.
Tbe disclepancy  betweeD  the  ISA nunbels and the nebe!  presented
here is  due to  differirg  metrlcs  used in  pulling  data froa  Aes. The
ISA only  references SLAMS,  NAMS, and pAl.ls sites  with  deflned
mooitorlDg  objectives,  while  Watkins and Thoepson  (2OOg) consideled
aLl  NO2 siCes reporting  data at  any poiBt  durinE the
year.  Based  on this  approach, Batkins add ThoBpson (2008) also noted
that  the slze  of  the NO2 monitoring network  has rqalDed
lelaEively  6ta.bl-e since the early  1980s,
Ar analysis  of  the approxi@teLy 400 Eouitors  coBprislng the
culrent  NOZ uanj.toring network (Watkils and Thonpsotr.  2008)
ihdicates  that  the current  NO2 netwoEk has lalgely.@iDed
wchanged io  tems  of  6ize and talget  rcnitor  objective  categgries
since it  was lntloduced  1n the f,lay 10,  19?9 ronicolj-ng  rule  (44 FR
2?5?L).  The review of  the current  aetwork  foud  that  the assessnent of
coEceBtrations  ior  general popuLation  eaposure  and eaxidm
concentrat.ions  at  Deigh-bolhood and larger  sqaLes were the  top
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lepreseDtatioa show6 that  only approaieLely  3 molitors  are descrLbed
as nicroscale,  representirg  an area on the order of  several meters to
100 neters,  and apploxl@tely  23 honltors  are desclibed as niddLe
scaIe,  which represents  an area  oD the orde!  of  1OO to  5OO Eeters.  This
1ow percentage of  sm]le!  spatially  repreaetrtative scale sites  uithin
the network of  approxiMtely  400 honitoring  sites  iDdicates  that  the
Bajolity  of  eonitors  have,  in  fact,  been sited  to  assess area-wide
exposures  0n the leighborhood, urban, and regionai  scales,  as would be
eapected  fo!  a netwgrk  sited  to  support the cu.reut  aEnual
NO2 standard  and PAMS objectives.  The culrent  network  does
not  i.nclude EonLtors placed  near najot  roadways and, thelefore,
monitors 1n the culrent  netwolk  do not necessarily  neasure the naainE
concentlatiotrE  that  ce  occur on a localized  scale oear these  loadways (as discussed in  the treit  sectloo).  It  should  be noted  Chat the network
not  oDly accomodates  NAAQS  related  noniLoring bEt also  serves other
noritoring  objectives,  such as support for  photochsistry  analysis,
03 nodelidg aDd forecasting,  and particulate  matter
precu!sor txackiDg.
2.  NO2 A1r Quallty  ild  Gxadients Around  Roadways
OE-road aod Don-road  mobile sources accoet  fo!  approaimtely  60-*
of  NOX sisslons  {ISA, table  2.2-I)  and tlaffic-lelated
exposules can do[inate  personal exposules to  NO2  (ISA
section  2,5.4).  While driving,  personal exposure coDcentlations ln  the
cabin of  a vehj-cle  could be substanti.ally  hlgher  than anbj.ent
concentratiotrs  &easuled nearby  (ISA, sectlon  2.5.4).  For exeple,
eslinates  plesented  in  the REA suggest that  onlnear roadway
NO2 concentlations  could  be approxirately  got  (REA, section
7.3.2)  higher on average  across locationE than concentlatj-ons  away fron
roadways aod that  roaduay-associated  enviroments  could be responiible
for  Cbe najorj.ty  of  l-hou!  peak  NO2 exposules  (RnA. gi*."u
8-17 and 8-18).  Because monitols  itr  the current  tretwork ale  noL sited
to  deasure peak roadway-associated NO2 concettrations,
indivlduaLs who spend tine  on and/or trea! MJor  roaduays  could
eEpexience  NO2 concentlations  that. are considerably highe!
tban indicated  by nonltors  in  the curtent  area-wide  NO2
Gonltoring network.
Research  suggeEts  that  the concentratioos of  on-load  eobile  source pollutants  such as NOX, calbon noooxide (CO),  4i.""a1"
enitted  air  toxics,  and certaln  size  distllbutiong  of  palticuLate
matter  (PM)r such as ultrafitre  pM, typicatly  display  peak
coocentlations on o!  imedi-ateLy  adjacent to  roads (ISA. sectio!  2.5).
thj.s  situation  typicaLly  produces a gradient  in  pollutant
concenlraLi.ons,  wlth  coEcentrations  decreasing:  with  lncreaslog dlstance
from the road, and concenttations genelally  decreasing  to  near alea-
wide aebient levels,  or  tlrpica]  upritrd urban backgtound levels,  wLtlin
a few hudred  helers  domwiDd. wbile  such a corcentration  gradient  is plesent  otr aLmst all  roads, the charactelistics  of  the gradient,
lncludlng  tbe distahce froE the road that  a mobile source poLlutant
slqnature car be diffelentiated  floh  background  colcentratlons,  ale
heavily  depeEdent on factors  such as traffic  vollres,  .LocaI topography,
roadside  featues,  deteolol"ogy,  aEd photochedical leactivity  coraitfo."
(Baldauf .  et  aI. ,  2009; Beckemn et  aI. ,  2O0B;  Clsents  et  aL ,  2OOg;
Hagler et. aI.,  2009; Janssen  et  at.,  2007, Rodes and HolLand,  19g1;
Roorda-Kbape et  a1.,  1998, Singer  et  a!.,2O04i  Zhou and Levy,2OO"l).
Eecause NO2 iE  the afibient air  is  due largely  to  the
athosphelic oxidation  of  NO @itteC  fron  conbustioa  sources (ISA,
section  2.2.1),  elevated NO2 cotrcentlations ce  eatend
falther  away froh  roadways than the plirary  pollutanls  also $ltted  by
on-load  Eobile  sources.  More slEclfica1ly,  review of  the technical
literature  suggests that  NO2 coEcetrtaations @y retuln  to
area-wide  o!  typical  urba  backgro$d concentralions wlthin  dlstances
up to  500 eeters of  loads,  thougb the actual  distece  will  vary with
topography,  roadslde  features.  ueteorology,  and photochsical
reactivity  conditions  (Baldauf  eL a1.,  2009, BeckerMn et  at,.  2OOg;
Cl@etrts  et  al,,  2008; Gilbert  et  al.  2003, Rodes  and Eol.Land,  1901;
51nge. et  aI..  2004i  zhou and Levy, 200?). Efforts  to  guantify  the
extent  and slope of  the concentlation  gradiedt  that  my  exist  flom peak
hea!-load concentrations to  the ttpical  urban background  concentrations
sust  coosider the vari-ability  that  exists  across 1ocations  and fot  a
glveE location  over time.  As a result.  we have identifled  a range of
concentratiotr gladlents  in  Ehe technical  literature  whlch tndicate
that,  on average,  peak  NO2 concentlatioos  on or  imediately
adjacent tg  roads my  Et'pically  be betweeo  30 and 1OO pelcent gireate!
thao concentrations eonitored  iq  the see  area but farther  away from
the road (ISA, Sectieo 2.5.4;  Beckeman  et  a1..  2OOB; cilbert  et. a1.,
2003, Rodes  and Holland,  1981; Roorda-Ioape  et  aI.,  1998; Slnger  et
aL.,  2004). ?hls  range of  concentration grad-ients  ha6 iru)licat.lons  for
revising  the NO2 plhary  standard  and for  the  NO2
Bonlcoling  tretwork  (discussed in  sect.iotrs II.F.4  and III).
B. Health Effects  Infomation
In  the last  review  of  rhe No2  NAAQS.  the  1993
NOX Air  Oualit'y Critexj.a  Docment  (1993 AOCD) (EpA. 1993)
concluded tha!  there were two key health effects  of  greatest  concelo  at
a&b1ent or  neat-aehient conceDtlationa  of  NO2 (ISA. section
5.3.1).  fhe filst  was j.ncreased  aisay  responslveoegs in  asthnatj.c
lndividuals  afte!  short-tem  exposureg.  The second was increased
reEplratory  illEess  Mong chlldlen  associated  wj-th loDger-tem
eaposures  to  NO2, Evidence  aLso was fouad for  increased  risk
of  etrUrhysffi,  but  this  appeared  to  be of  Mjo!  concern only with
exposures to  NO2 at  levels  nuch higher than then culrent
a$Iient  levels  (ISA, sectiod  5.3.1),  Controlfed  hman
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exposure  and aoiEal. toxicologiical- studies  provided  qualitatlve  evidence
fo!  ailway hllpelresponsiveness  aod lung function  changes whlle
epid@ioLogic studi-es provided  evidence fo!  increased  respilatory
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toxicological  fj-ndings of  lung host defense syste  chatrges witb
NO2 exposule provided a biologicalLy-pl"ausible  basj.s for  the
epidiliologic  results.  SubpopulatioDs  considered pot.entially  nore
susceptlble  to  the effects  of  NO2 exposure Lncluded persons
vlth  pleexlsting  resplratoly  disease, chlldren,  and the eLderly.  fhe
epidenlologic  evi.dence  for  resplratory  healLh  effects  was limited,  and
no studies had coasldered  eadpoints  such as hospital  adnj-ssiotrs,
eEelgency  depaltment visits,  or mortality  (1SA,  sectigD 5,3.1).
As swarized  be.Low  ild  discussed more fully  in  section  IL  B of  the
proposal  notice,  evidence published siace the Last revlew generaLly  has
confj"med  and extended the conclusioas  articulated  tn  the  1993  AQCD (ISA, sectlon 5.3.2),  ?he epidmtoLogLc  evidence has grown
substantial.l.y  with  the additioo  of  field  and paEel  studies,
lntervention  studies,  time-series  studies  of  endpoints such a6 hospita.l.
admlssions,  and a substanlial  number of  studles  evaluatj.ng  nortaliiy
lisk  associated  with  shor!-tem  NO2 exposures.  while  not as
nalked as the growth in  the epidsio_Iogic  literature,  a nuiber of
recent toxicologicaL  aDd controlled  hlen  eaposure  studies  aLso provlde
insights  iDto  relatioEshlps  betweetr NO2 exposure and hea.l-th
effects.  lhis  body of  evidence focuses  the curlent. leview on
No2-related lespiratoly  etfects  at  lower asblent  ed
exposule concentrations than consi.dered  in  the previous revlew.
1. Adverse  Respiratory Effects  aud Sholt-Tem Exposule to
NO2
lhe  ISA concluded that  the fiEdings  of  epldeejotogj.c, cottro]led
blmtr  exposure, and atriral  fox.lcologlcal  studies  provide evidence that
is  sufficient  to  infer  a 11kely  causal lelatignship  fo!  lespiratoly
effects  folIouitrg  short-tem  NOz eapos[re (ISAi sectlols
3.1.?  and 5.3.2,1).  The ISA (sectlon  5.4)  concluded that  the  strongest
evldence for  an association  between  NO2 exposule and advelse
h]]Mn health effects  comes  from epideniologic  studies  of  respiratory
slmptons,  edergency  departhent  visits.  and hospital  admissions.  These
st.udies  include panel and fietd  stud.ies, studies  that  cootloI  for  the
effects  of  co-occurring pollutantB,  and studies  conducted in  areas
where  the whole distrlbutiou  of  asbient  24-hour  averaqe  No2
coBcentrations  waa below the current  NAAOS level  of  53 ppb (anqual
average). Witb legald  to  th16 evideDce, the  ISA concluded thaL
NO2 epidmiologic  studies  provide  "1ittle  evj.denee of  any
effect  thtesholdi'  (ISA, section  5,3.2.9,  p.  S-1S). In  studies  that
have eva]uated  conceattation-response  relationships,  they appear Iinear
wilhin  the observed lange  of  data  (ISA, soction  5.3.2.9).
OqeralL,  the €pid@iologic  evi.dence  fo!  resplratory  effecCs  has
been chalacterized  in  the  ISA as consistent,  1n that  assoclatioos  are
reported in  studies  cotrducted  in  n@elous  locatlons  with  a vaEieLy of
Eethodologj-cal  approaches, and coheletrt,  itr  lhat  the  studi.es  report
associations wiEh lesplratory  health  outcones that  ale  Logicallt  linked
together.  In  addition,  a nunt er  of  these  associat.ions  are statisticaLLy
sigrlflcuE.  particulaxl"y  the more plecj.se effect  estiMCes  (ISA,
section  5.3.2.1).  These epideniologic  studies  ale  suppotted  by evidence
flom toxicologj-cal. aDd controlled  huan  exposure  studies,  partLcularly
those that  evaluated  ai.rway  hyperresponsiveness 1n astb@tic
indlvlduals  (ISA, section  5,4).  the  ISA concluded that  together,  the
epideiologic  and expelihedtaL  data sets fom  a plausi.bLe,  consistent.
and coherent.  descliption  of  a relationship  belween  NO2
exposures  and an alray  of  adve.Se  lespiraEoty  health  effects  that  range
f.on  the onset  of  respiratory  sleptohs to  hospital  adnissions.
In  considerihg the ulceltaloties  associated  with  the epidemlologic
evidence.  the ISA (section 5.4)  noted that  it  ts  difficult  to  detemlne "the  extent to  which NO2 is  itrdependently  associated  wlth
respiratory  effects  o!  if.  NO2 j.s a halker  for  the effects  of
anothe! traffic-lelated  pollutet  o!  nix  of  trD1lutant.s.,,  Oq-road
vehicle  eahaust eoissiotrs are a widespread source of  conbustlon
pollutant  nixtutes  that  itrclude NOX and ale  an ihDortilf,
cotrtributor  to  NO2 leve1s  in  near-road  Locations. Although
the presence of  othe!  po.l-lutaEts froa  vehicle  exhaust @issions
cohplicaLes  efforts  to  guantify  specif,ic  No2-re.Lated  health
effects,  a nuriber of  epidenlologic  gtudies have evaluated  assoclations
with  NO2 in  &ode1s tiat  also include  co-occullinq  po.Itutants
such as PM, 03. CO. and/or SO2. fhe  evidence
s@rized  iE  the  ISA ihdicateo  Lhat  NO2 associatlons
qenerally  lqain  lobust  i.n these nulti-poLtutant  rcdels  and supports  a direct  effect  of  short-tem  NO2 exposure on respiratorl, qolbidity  (see ISA Figures 3.1-7,  3.1-10,  3-1-11).  Tbe pfausibility  and
cobeletrce  of  these effects  are also  supported by epldeDiologlc  sEudj.es
of  indoor N02 as well  as experjeental  (i.e.,  toxlcological
and controlled  hman exposule)  studies  that  have evaluated  host defense
and imune  sy6tm  changes, aj.May  j-nfl@tion,  and alrway
lesponsiveness  (see subsequeEt  sect.ions of  this  ptoposat and the  ISA,
sectLon 5.3.2.L).  ?he ISA (section  5.4)  concLuded tbat  the robusttress
of  epid@iologic  IindtEgs  to  adjusthent for  co-poI1uLants.  coupled ,ith
data fron  anima.l and hman  expelLhentat  studl"es, suppor! a
delemlnation  thaC the relationship  between  NO2 and
respiratory  norbidity  is  ltkely  causal,  whlle  stiLL  recogniziEg the
relatj.onship  between  NO2 and othe!  trafflc  related
pollutanEs.
The epideniologic  aad experlnenta.L studies  encompass  a trlsber of
resplratory-related  health endpoints, including  melgency  depaltnent
visits  atd hospitaLizations.  Eespiratory sleptoms,  aiMay
hyperresponslveness,  ai.lway infla@tion,  and luug functiotr-  The
fj.ndiDgs  refevaot  to  these  endpoints, shlch provide the rationale  to
support the judgf,eut  of  a likeLy  causal le1ationship,  are described  in
nore detail  in  section  II.B.1  of  the ploposal.
2.  OEher  Effect.s I,tith Short-Tem  Exposure  to  NO2
a,  MortaliEy
The IsA coocluded that  the epideElologlc  evidence  ls  suggestive,
but oot  sufflcieot,  to  iEfer  a causaL  relatLonship between  short-tem
exposure  to  NO2 and all-cause  and @rdiopuLeonary-lel.ated
Dortallty  (ISA, section  3.3.2.3),  Results fr@  sevelal  targe Ueited.
States and European [u.].ticity  st.udie6 and a neta-@alysis  sEudy
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concentrations aud the risk  of  all-cause  (Boqaccidenta.t) Bgrtalj.ty.
with  effect  estirates  rangiEg  from 0.5 to  3,6q excess lisk  ln  moriality per standardized  j.Dcr@etrt  (20 ppb for  2{-hour  averag.lng  tlBe.  30 ppb
for  l-hour  averaging  tiBe)  (IsA,  section  3.3.L,  Fj.guie 3.3-2,  section 5.3.2.3),  In  general,  the ISA concluded that  NO2 effecE
estieates  wele robust to  adjustment  for  co-po1lutants.  Both
caldiovascular  and lesplratory  nortatity  have  been assoclated  with
lncreased  NO2 concentlatj.on6  in  epid&iologic  st.udies (ISA.
Figure 3.3-3)i  howevet, sihi.Lar assocLations  wele obseryed for  other poll-utants,  itrcludiilg  pl.t aod SOZ. The lange  of  risk
estloates  for  excess  nortallty  is  generally  sMIIer  thab that  for  othe! po-L1utaDts such as pM. In  additlon,  while  NO2  exposure,
alone  o!  in  conjEction  uiLh other pollUtaots,
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may contribute  to  increased  mortality,  evaluation  of  the specificity  of this  effeqt  is  difficult.  Clilical  studies  showing  hsatologic  effeats
and animal  toaicological  studies  showing.  biocb4ical,  Iug  host
defense,  pemeabtlity,  ard j-nfla]@Eioo  chatrqeo with  short-tem
enposules to  NO2 provide limited  evldence of  plauslble
patbways  by which rlsks  of  nortality  nay be increased, but  no coherent pict'ule  is  evident ar  thi.s tine  (IsA,  secEioa 5.3,2.3).
b.  cardiovascula! gffects
The fSA concluded that  lhe available  evideoce on cardiovascular
health  effects  foLlowing shorE-tem exposule to  NO2 is
inadeguate to  Lnfer the presence  o!  absence of  a causal aelatlonshiD at thls  tire  (ISA, sectiotr 5.3.2.2).  Evidence froE  epideEl"ologj-c  studi;s of  hearE late  variabillty,  repolarlzation  changes, and cardiac rhythn disolders  eong  heart patients  with  ischqic  caldlac  d.isease  are iuconsistent  (ISA, 6ectior  5.3.2-2).  In nost 6tudies,  associations with
PM were found to  be sjmila,  or  stlongie! thah associatioEs with
NO2. Getre.ally  positiee  associations between afil5ient
NO2 concentratlons and hospital  adeissions or  metgency
department qisits  for  cardiovascular dj.sease  have been reported in
s.ingle-pollutait  modeLs (ISA, section  5.3.2.2);  howeve!, nost of  these effect  estleate  values  weJe djiinished  in  nultj.-poLlutant  nodels that also  conta.ined  CO and pM lhdices  (ISA, sectlon  5.3.2.2).  l,Iechanistic
evj.derce of  a role  for  NO2 id  the deveLopBent of
cardiovascular dlseases  froh  studies  of  bionarkers of  infl@ation,
cell  adhesion.  coagutatio!,  and throhbgsis is  lacking  (ISA. section 5.3.2.21.  Fulthemore,  the effects  of  NO2 on Valious
heetological  pareeters  in  anl@Is  ale  lncansisteot  and, thus,  provj-de
Iittle  b1o1o9ica1  pl.ausibi.l-ity  for  effects  of  NO2 on the
cardiovascula!  systm  (ISA, sectloD 5.3.2.2).
3.  Eealth Effects  With trong-Tem  Exposure  to  NO2
a.  Respllatory Morbldity
The ISA cotrcluded that  overa1l.  the epidmiologiq  atrd experimental"
evldence Ls suggestive, bEt not sufficient,  to  j.nf;!  a causal relationshLp between longr-tem NO2 exposure and respiratory
norbl.dity  (1SA,  section  5.3.2.4).  The available  dat;base  evaluating  the reLatlonship  betweeo lespiratory  illness  in  children  dd  Iong_tem
eaposures  to  NO2 has increased  siDce the  1996 review of  the
NO2 NAAQS (see section  II.B.3  of  the proposaL for  a Bore
delailed  discussio!).  A nuebe! of  epidmiologic  studies have ea4iEed the effects  of  long-LeB  exposure to  NO2 and leported
posltlve  aasociatioAs  with  decrenetrts  in  IuDg functioE  and partially
irreversible  decrsents  i!  1ug  fulcEion  qroweh (ISA. secLi;n  3.4.1-
Elgures  3.4-t  and 3.4-2).  While anjel  toxicoloqical  sludies  ftay provide biological  pl.ausibiliey  for  the  chroDic  effects  of
NO2 that  have been observed in  epid@io1ogic studies  (ISA.
sectlons 3.4.5  and 5.3.2.4),  the high correlatiotr  eong  traffic_related
pof.Lutants in  epideniologic  studj-es @kes it  di.fficult  to  accurate.Ly
estihate  independent effects  (ISA, section  5.3.2.,().
b.  Mortality
The ISA concluded that  the epid@iologic  evidence is  itradequate to infe!  Lhe presence o!  absence of  a causal lelattotrship  betreetr  loig._
tem  eaposure  to  NO2 and mortality  (ISA, section  5.3.2-6).
In  the United  States and Eulopean  cohort studies  exmining  the
relatlonship  between loag-tem  exposure to  NO2 and
hortality,  results  have  been incoosistent  (ISA. section  5,3.2,6).
Furthe!,  when associations were suggested,  they were not specific  to
NOz but also lnplicated  !M and other  traffic  indi.cators.  the
relatively  hlgh co.relatiots  reported betueen  NO2 and pM
inclices  @ke iL  difficulE  !o  interplet  these obseryed associations ar
rhis  tise  (ISA, section  5.3.2.6).
c,  Carcloogenic, cardiovascula!,  and leproductive/developmental  effects
?he ISA concLuded that  the avaiLable epid@iol"ogic ard
toxicological  evldence is  j-nadequate  to  infer  the p;esetrce or  absence of  a causal relationship  for  carcinogef,.ic,  cardiovascular,  aod leproductlve  ad  develophental  effects  lelated  to  long-tem
NO2 eaposure (ISA, sectj,on  5.3.2,5).  Bpidqiologic  studies
conducted in  Europe have shom an aEsoclation betues4 1949-gsfr
NO2 exposure  dd  increased  incideoce of  cancer (ISA, secelon 5.3.2.5).  l{owever. the aniM1  toaicol.ogical  st.udies have provj.ded oo clear  evldence that  NO2 acts as a calci.nogen  (fSA. sectaon
5.3,2.5).  The vely  U-nited epid@ioloqic  and toxicologi..al  evidence da not  suggest that  lonq-tem  exposure to  NOZ has
cardLovaEcular effects  {ISA, section  5.3.2.5).  The epidqiologic
evidence is  not  consi.stent  for  associatlons  between  NO2
exposure  and fetal  growth  reLardation;  howeve!.  sone evidence is accEulating  fq!  effects  o4 prelem  delively  (IsA/  sectioE 5.3,2.5),
ScaBt atriM1 evidedce supports  a weak assoclation  between
NO2 exposure and advelse btlth  outcoees and provides l-ittLe
nechanistic  info@tioo  or biologl-cal.  p]ausibilLty  for  the
epidmiologlc  f indiDgs.
4.  No2-related fmpacts on public  Health
Specifj.c groups wlthin  the genelal popuLation  ale  llkely  at
idcreased  risk  for  suffering  adverse effects  fron  NO2
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NO2 than the geaeral population o!  because  they expelience  a
larger  health  impact  than the geoela1 poputatlon to  a given Level of
exposule (susceptibi-Lity)  and/qr because  they ale  exposed to  higher
Ieve16 of, NO2 thao the general popuLatioD  (w1ne!ab1lLty).
The tem  susceptibllity  genera.LLy  encompasses  imate  (e.g..  genetic or
developmental)  and/o! acguired  (e.g.,  age or  disease) factors  that  Mke
itrdivlduals  hole  likely  to  expelience  eftects  wj.th exposure to poLlutants.  The severity  of  health  effects  erpelienced by a susceptl"ble
subgroup  nay be nuch gleate!  than thal  eEperlencea  by thJ population at
Large, f'actols  that  nay ldfluence  susceptibi"lity  to  Ehe effects  of  aj.r pollution  include  age (e.q.,  infants,  childleD,  elderl.y);  gender; race/
ethnicity;  getretic factols;  and pre-existi.nE disease/condliion  (e.g.,
obesity,  diabetes.  respiratory  disease, aathc,  chrotri-c obstructive
puleonary  di.sease (COPD).  cardiovascul.at  disease, airway
hlperiespoBsivetress,  lespilatory  infectioD.  adverse birth  outcotre) (IsA,  sections 4.3.1,  4.3.5.  and 5.3.2.8),  In  addition.  certaln  gloups
Ey  experience  relatlvely  hj.gh exposure to  NO2, thus f,oniag
a potenLially  wlnerable  populatioo  (ISA, section  4.3.6).  Eactors  tha!
nay influedce  susceptibilit.y  and vulnerability  to  air  poltution  include
socioecononic  status  (SES),  education  Ievel.  air  conditioning  use, proxinity  to  roadways,  geographic  locatioa,  tevel  of  physical  activity,
and wolk enqlloment  (e.g,,  indoor versus  outdoo!)  (ISA. section
4.3.5),  The ISA discussed factors  that  can confe!  susceptibility  and/o!
wlnelability  to  air  poLlutlqn  ulth  most of  the discussion devoled to factols  for  Hhich No2-specific  evideDce  exists  (ISA, sectj-on
4.3).  lhese factors  include  pre-eaistiag  disease (e.g.,  asthea).  age (i.e.,  iDtants,  chi.ldreu,  older  adults),  genetic  factols,  qender,
socioeconomlc  status,  and proainlty  to  load{ays  (see section  II.B,4  ln proposal for  nole detalled  discussion of  these factors)-
As discussed  In more detai.l  j.t  the ploposal  (section  II.B,4l,  Ehe populatioo potetrtlatly  affected  by NO2 is  large.  A
considerabLe flaction  of  the populatLo! resides,  works, o!  attends
school  near major xoadways,  aod these  indj.viduals  ale  likely  to  have
i.ncreased  exposure to  NO2 (ISA, sectlotr 4.4).  Based on data
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from the 2003 ABerican l{ousing Survey,  approxisately  36 miL.Lion
itrdj.viduals  live  withj.n  300 feet  (-90 meters) of  a four-Lane  highway,
rai.lroad,  or  airport  (ISA, sectioD d.4).\i\  turthercle,  In  Cal.ifomia,
2.32 of  schooLs, wj.th a tota]  enlollnent.  of  Eore than 15O,OOO students
were located withitr  apploxihately  500 feet  of  high-trafflc  loads,  wiEh
a higher proporti.on  of  noD-whj-te and ecolonically  disad.vaotaqed
students attending  those  schools {ISA, section  4.4).  Of this
population,  asthsatics  and neEbers of  other  susceptible  group€
dLscussed  above will-  hare  even qleate!  risks  of  experiencing  health
effects  lelated  to  NO2 expoEure. 1o the  Uni.ted  States,
approximtely  1D* of  adults  and 131 of  chiLdretr (approxinately 22.2
hilli-on  people  iD 2005) have  been diagnosed with  asthha, atrd 6* of
adul"ts haye been dlagtrosed  wlth  COPD (ISA, section  4.4).  The prevalence
and severity  of  asth&a is  highe! eonq  certaln  ethnic  or  raclil  groups
such as Puerto Ricans, Aherican  Iadians,  Alaskan Natives.  and African
Americaos (ISA, section  4.4).  A hiqher prevaleDce of  asthea mong
pelson6 of  lower SES and ab excess burdea of  asth@ hgspitalizations
atrd nortality  in  hinority  and Lnder-city  cc@mities  have  been obseryed (ISA. Eection 4.4).  In  additioE.  ba6ed on Uoited States ceosus  data
f.on  2000, about -72.3 nll]ion  (261) of  the United StaEes popularion ale ede.18  years of  age, 18.3 ntllion  t7.4i)  are under 5 yeari  of  age,
and 35 nilllon  (123) ale  65 years  of  age or  olde!.  thelefore,  Iarge poltions  of  the Uoited States population are i-n aqe groups that  aie
likely  at-!isk  to!  health effecEs associated  with  eaposu.e to  arlj-eE!
N02, The size of  the potentia.l"ly at-risk  popuLat.ion  suggesEs
that  exposule to  @bient  NO2 could have a signj-ficant  impact
on public  health  1n the Uni.ted  States.
\?\  The Bost current  .Amelican  Housitrg  Sulvey (L:ic:1/ww..er.us,co.,-/hhes/rdrlhorsirLo/ehs/ahs.htn1)
a higher  flactlon  of  housing units  within  the 3oo ioot  bouodary  thu 
-
is  from 200? aEd Lists
do plj.or  sulveys. Accordlng  to  Table 1A-6 froo  that  report  Glilp: f24,203,40O total  houslng udits  in  the United Stares/  2O,O16,OOO
),  out  of
were repoEted  by the  surveyed occupaot o!  Iandlord  as being  within
300 feel  of  a A-ot-more lane hlghway,  lai1road,  or  airport.  that
constitutes  1.5.613ir  of  the total  housing,Eits  in  the U.S. Asselng
equal distrlbutions,  with  a current  populatiotr of  306,330,199,  that
neans  that  lhele  would be 47.8 Billion  peopl.e eeetitg  the  3OO foot
crlteria.
C. Huaa E{posute and Health  Risk Charact.erizatioa
To put Judgnents about No2-assoqiated hea.Lth effects
into  a bloade! public  health  context,  EpA has dlam  upon the Eesu.Its  of
the quantj-tative  eaposule and xisk  assessneBts.  Judgments !eflecting
the natule of  the evidence and Ehe overall  weight of  the  evldence aie
Laken ioto  consj-deration  io  these  quadtitative  exposure and rlsk
assesse[ts,  d.iscussed  be1ow. These assessnenEs provide estjetes  of
the likelihood  that  asthMiic  individuals  would expelience  exposures  of potential  conceln  aod esti@tes  oi  the Lncidence of  No2-
assoclated  lespiratoly  sergency  department visits  unde! valyiDg alr quallty  scenarios (e.g.,  just  Deetltrg  t-t!e current  ot  aLteroative
standards). as well  as charactelizations  Of the kind atrd degree of
ucertaj-qtIes  lnherent  in  such estirates.  As discussed more full.y  ih
section  fLC  of  the proposal,  this  sect.ion  slmalizes  the approach
taken  i.n the R-EA to  characterize  No2-related expoeures  ad
health risks.  Goals of  the  REA included esfj.Mting  shoxE-tem  exposules
and potentiaL  bllMD heafth  risks  associated  with  (],) ,ecent  l"evels  of
ebient  NO2;  (2) No2 levels  adjusted to  sirulate just  meeting the cullent  standardi and {3) NO2 levels
adju6ted to  simulate just  neeti-ng potential  alternative  standalds-
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health  risks.  the  REA deteniDed  that  it  {as appropliate  to  focus on
endpoinls for  which  the ISA concl.uded that  the  availa.bl,e evideDce  is
sufficient  to  infer  either  a causal  or  a likely  causal relationship.
This was genelally  consislent  with  Judgments Bade in  othe!  lecent  IIiAOS
leviews  (e.9.,  see EPA. 2005),  As aoted  above in  section  II.A.  the onty
heaLth effect  category for  whicb Lhe evldence uas Judged ln  the  ISA to
be sufficlent  to  lnfer  eliher  a causal  or  a likely  causal relatioBship
i6  respiratory  nolbidlty  followtng  sholt-tem  NOz eaposure.
fherefore,  for  purposes of  chalasterizing  health  lisks  associated  ilith
NO2, the RllA focused on respiratory  morbidity  erdpoiDts that
have  been associated  with  short-tem  l{O2 exposures.
In  evaluathg  the appropliateness  oi  specific  eDdpoints fol  use io
ttre NOz risk  charactelizatioo,  tbe REA consldered  both
epideniologic  ad  controlled  hman  exposure studies,  As deEcri.bed  in
Eore detall  in  the proposal  (section  ILC,l),  the charactelization  of
Noz-assoclated  health  rlsks  uas based  on u  epid@ioLogy
sLudy  conducted in  Atlanta.  Georgta by To1belt et  al.  (2007) and a
neta-aBalysis of  controlled  hwn  exposure studies  of, NO2
and aitray  responsiveness in  asttMtics  (ISA, ?able 3.1-3),\g\
\8\  The study by rotbert  et  al.  (2OO?)  reported positlve
asgociations bet{een 1-hour ar&ient.  NO2 concentrati.ons
and respilatoly-related  emergency depaltment vislts.  The neta-
analysiE  was included in  the  ISA and repotted that  shg.t-tem
exposures to  NO2 coDcentrations  at  ot  above 100 ppb
lncreased  ailway lesponsiveness  in  nost  asth@tj.co,
As noted above,  the purpose of  the assessehts  deocribed  iD the REA
was to  characterize  air  quality.  eaposure€, aDd health  risks  assocj,ated
with  recent ambient lerels  of  No2. with  NO2
leve]s  that  could be assoclated  with  just  meeting the curlent
No2 NAAOS,  and wltsh No2 tevels  that  couLd be
associated  with  just  Eeeting potential  aLtelnative  standards. To
characterize health  risks,  the  REA enployed three  approaches. In  the
filst  approach, for  each air  qElity  sceMrio,  NO2
cotrcentratigns  at  flxed-gite  rcnitols  and si4uLated  coDcentratlons  oE/
near roadways were compaled Eo potentlal  health  effect.  beDcbErk  values
der.iv€d flon  the cont.rolled hlen  exposule Litelatule.  h  the second
approach. Eodeled estihates  of  exposules itr  astlhatlcE  rere  coBpared to
potenLlal  healLh effect  benchmalks. In  the thild  apploach,
conceutration-respouse  relatioEships  fron  an epid$lologlc  study rere
used in  conjuDctlon  wlth  baseLine incideoce data aod leceat  or
siqulated  asbient  concentratigns to  esti[ale  health  l4pacts.  An
overvlew  of  the approaches  to  charactetizing  health  tisks  is  provided
in  the  proposaL (section  II.C.2)  and each approach.  aLong {ith  its
liNitaEj.ons  and uncertaint.ies  (see pEoposal,  section  JI.c.3)  has been
described  Lu rcle  detail  in  the REA  (chapEers  6 throuSh 9).
Chapters ?-9 of  the RF.A estioated  exposules and health  risks
asgocj.aLed with  recetrt air  quality  and with  alr  quaLlty,  as reasuled at
Bohj.tors  ln  the current  alea-wide  neLwotk. which had been adjusted to
sinu.Late just  neeEi[g the current  and potential  a]tehaCive  standards.
The speciflc  staDdard .Lesels  evaluated, for  e  area-wide  statrdard based
oa the  3-year  average of  tbe 98th ed  99tb percentile  l-hou!  daiLy
Mxisu  NO2 concentratloEs, were 50,  100, 150, aad 2OO ppb.
In  ioterpretj.ng  tbese  resu.Its wj.thj.n the coDtext  of  the curlent
revlsions  to  the NO2 pljMly  NAAQS  (see below),  we note thaE
simulation  of  dlffelent  atandard levels  was based otr adjusEing
NO2 concentrations at  availabLe  alea-wide nooltors.
therefore.  the  standard  levels  referted  to  above  reflect  the allowable
alea-wi-de  NO2 concentrations,  not  tshe Mx1nm  allowable
concentlatLotrs.  As a cotrsequence,  the @xlmw coEcentrations  i!  an alea
that  just  meets  one of  lhese stildard  leve]s  would be expected to  be
hiEhe! than the  standard  level.  Eor exep!.e,  given that  near-road
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NO2 concentrations can be 30t to  100t hiqhe!  thad area-wide
concentratioDs (see section  II.E.2),  a  area-wide  conceotration of  50
ppb couLd corlespond  to  nea!-load  coDcentrations  froe  65 to  1OO ppb,
Key resul-ts of  the ai!  guality,  extDsule, and risk  aaalyses wele
presented  in  the policy  as6essnent chapter of  the  REA aDd s@rized  i!
the propgsal  (Tabl"e L in  proposal).  ID considerj.ngi  tbese lesuLts,  the
policy  assessment  chapte! of  ehe REA concluded thae the rlsks  estjsted
to  be assoc.iated with  JEst meeting the cullent  annuaf staodard  can be
judged  lnpoltanL  froE a public  health perspecLlve. The results  for
specific  1-hour  standald Ievels  estifrate  that  llniting  the 98th/99th
pelqentile  of  the distribuEion  of  l-hou.  dally  naajr@  NO2
concentlatlous Eeasured  at  area-wide Eonitors  to  50 or  100 ppb could
substutj.ally  reduce exposures to  anblent NO2 and assoclated
health  rlsks  (compaled to  just  neetiog  tbe curlent  statrdard).  In
contrast.  linitlEg  these  area-wi"de  No2 concentlatioDs to  150
or  200 ppb is  estiMted  to  f,esult  in  sleila!,  or  in  sohe cases hiEher,
No2-associated exposules ild  bealth  risks  tbil  Just neetlng
the culrent  Etandald. ?he pattern  of  results  was sinilar  for  stildards
just  meeting either  the  98th o!  the  99th perceDtlLe 1-hour  dally
Bxjr@  area-wide  slandards (REA, chaptels 7.  O, and 9).
D, Apploach for  RevierioE  the Need fo  Retain  o!  Revise the Current
Standard
EPA notes that  the finaL  decision on retalnlng  o!  levising  the
current  pllnary  NO2 standard  is  a public  heaLth policy
judgment  to  be @de by the -Adnitristrator.  Thls ludguent  has bee!
Infoeed  by a fecogEitj-on  that  the  availab.Le health  eff€cts  evidence
lef.Iects  a contlnuB  conslstlng  of  aEbient levels  of  NO2 at
which  scientists  generaLly  aglee  that  healt!  effects  are likely  to
occur,  thlouqh lowe! levels  at  whtch the Likel.ihood  atrd Mgnitude  of
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decisions dlaw upon Eclentlfic  iDfomation  and analyses  re.tated  to
health  effects,  populatl.oo  exposures,  atrd Eisks;  judgnents  about the
apprppriat€  lespgdse  Eo tbe ranqe of  uncertaintsies  that. are inhelenl  in
the sclentlfi.c  evidence ed  analyse6; ed  coments leceived  froh  CASAC
&d  the pu5Iic.
fo  evaluate whether the cufent  priery  NO2 standald 1s
requisite  or whether con6Lderati.on  of  revj-sions iE approprlate,  EpA has
used an approaqb  lD thls  revlew that  was described  in  the policy
assessment chapter of  the REA. Thi.s  approach  builds  upon those  used in
levlews of  otber  critelj,a  polLutants,  including  the no6t recent  reviews
of  the  Pb, 03. and PM NAAOS (EPA, 2OO1ct  EPA, 200?d, EpA.
2005), and lefLects  the  body of  evidence and iofomatj.otr  that  ls
cugently  available,  As in  other lecent  levieus,  EpA,s consideretions
lnc.luded the  lBpli-catiotrs of  placitrg Eo.e or  .Less weig,bE  or sphasls  on
different  aspects  of, tbe scientific  evidence and the exposure/risk-
based  i,nfomation,  recogrnizing that  the weight to  be given to valious
elaents  of  the evidence and expogure/rj.sk  iDforutloE.is  part  gf  t.he
public  health policy  judgnents  that  the Adnj-nistxator wlL1 @ke in
reaching  decLslons on the standard,
A series  of  general questloEs  friled  thls  approach  to  consideling
the scientific  evidence and exposule-lrlsk-based  infomatlor.  Eirst,
EPA's consLderatlon  of  the scientific  evidence and exposure,/lisk j.ofoEation  rlth  regald to  the adequacy of  the current  standard  has
been frmed  by the  follouing  questions:
To what extent  does evldence that  has becoue available
siEce t'he last  review reinfolce  o!  call  itrto  question evidence for
No2-associated effects  thae were ldentified  1n the  last.
review?
1o whae  extelt  has evidence for  different  healgh
effects  and/or seDsj.tive  populations becee  available  since the last
review?
qo what exteat  have uncertainties  identified  1n the
last  leview been reduced  and/or have !e{  uncertaintles  eerqed?
Io  what extetrt doe6 evj.dence and exposule-l!1sk-based
infomation  that  bas become availabLe siDce the  last  review
reinforce  or  call  into  guestioo any of  the basic elenents of  the
curlent  standard?
To the extent  that  the available  evidence and exposuxe-/risk-based
ihfomtioD  6uggest6  lt  My  be approp.iaEe  to  conside! revlsion  of  the
currenl  standard, EPA considers  that  evidence ald  info@tion  uith
legaEd to  its  support for  consideratioR of  a standatd  that  i8  either
nore or  Less plotective  than the curlent  staodald.  Thls e%llaeio!  has
been fraed  by the followLng questions:
Is  there evidence that  associ.ations. especia_Ily causal
or  1ikely  causal  assocj.ations, ertend to  anbleDt  NO2
concentrations as low as,  or  lower than,  the concentrati.oos  that
have plevlously  been associated  with  heal"th effects?  If  sor what are
the lEportant  uncertaj.ntles associated  Hith  tiat  evidence?
Ale exposures above benchmEk  Levels and/o! health
risks  estinated  to  occur  ln  areas that  heet the current  standard? If
so. are the estimated  exposules aDd health  lisks  inportaot  fron  a
public  health perspective? What are the  i&portant  uncertaj.nties
as6ociated  with  the estieted  ri.sks?
fo  the extent  that  tbere ls  sBpport  for  eonsideratlon of  a Eevised
stedard,  EPA then consldels the specific  elsents  of  the  standald
(l-ndicator,  avelaging tine,  fom,  and level)  within  the cootext of  the
curreotly  avaiLable infotMtioa.  In  so doing,  the Agetrcy has addre€sed
the  following  questions:
Does the evidence plovide  suppgrt for  consideriaE a
differetrt.  l-ndlcator  for  gaseous  NOX?
Does the evidence provide suppolt  for  coEsidering
dlfferent  averaging  times?
What ranges of  1eve1s ad  forc  of  alteroative
standards are supported by the evldence, and what are the associated
uncertainties  aud linitatj.ons?
To wbat extent  do specifj.c  avelaglng tires,  Ievels.  and
fons  gf  alternative  staDdards reduce the estimted  expoaures  above
benchmalk  1eve1s and risks  attlibuta-ble  to  NO2, and what
are the Bcertainties  associated  wi.th the estlMted  exposure  aod
!1sk  reductlons?
?he guestions  outliqed  above have  been address€d  itr  the REA. t,he
PloPosal, and ln  this  flnal  ruleMklng.  The following  sections p.esent
the ratioEale  for  proposed  declsions.  discussion of  public  coments,
and the Adolnlstratorrs  conclusions  on the adeguacy of  the cullent
standard  and potential  alternallve  slaDdards in  tems  of  itrdicator,
averaging  time.  foa,  and Ievel.
E..lldequacy of  the Culrent standard
?his sectlon  dlscusses  conslderatLoDs  related  to  tbe decislon as to
whether the curreDt NO2 prinaly  NAAOS is  requisite  to
protect  public  heaLth with  an adeguate  eargin  of  safety.  Specifical.l-y.
section  11.E.1  provides an overyiew  of  the lationale  supporting the
Adhini6tratorrs  conclusion i.n the proposal that  the culrent  standald
alooe  doeg qot plovide  adequate  public  health  protectio!,  section
IL8.2  diseusses coments recel.ved  on the adequacy of  the currenL
standard, and section  fI.E,3  dlscusses  the AdniDistlator,s  final
decision  oo whether the current  NOz pllEaly  NBAQS  i6
requislEe to  protect  public  health wlth  an adequate  margln of  safety.
1.  Rationale for  Proposed Decision
In  reachinq  a conclusioD  regarding the  adequacy of  the current
NO2 NAAQS in  the proposat (6ectloD  II.E.s),  the
Admitristrato!  cgnsidered  the scientific  evidence assessed  in  the  IsA
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plesented  in  the  RE:A and the  conclusions  of  the policy  assessment
chapter  of, the REA, ard the views  expressed by CASAC. these
coniideratj.ons ate  discussed in  degail  in  the proposaf (II.E.)  and are
swarized  In  thls  sectlon.  In  the ploposal,  the
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Adnhistlator  loted  the  fol1owitrg  in  consi-deling  the  adequacy of  the
cur!ent  slandard:
The ISA concluded that  tbe results  of  eplddiologic  ild
expelinental  studles  fom  a plausible  ed  cohelent data set  tha!
supports  a lelationshlp  between  NO2 exposules and
respilatoly  endpoints.  j-ncluding Eesplratoiy  slmptoms and respiratory-
lelated  hospilal  adt[issions aDd eerg:eEcy depaltnent visits,  at  ambient
concentrations that  are present iI  aaeas that  neet the  curreot
NO2 NAAQS  (ISA, Eectlon 5.4).
The policy  aasessnent chapter Of the  REA concluded that
risks  estieated  to be associated  with  alr  guatlty  adjusted upward to
sinulate  just  eeetiog  the curretrL  standard  ca!  .easotably be judged
irpoltant  fron  a pubLic health perspectlve  (REA, section  10.3.3).
The pollcy  assessment chapte! of  the  REA concluded that
eaposule-  and risk-based results  leiDforce  the  scleatific  evid.ence  in
suppolting the  concLusioE  that  consideration  should be given to
revislng  the cucent  NO2 NAAOS so as to  provide  increased
public  hea.Lth proLectj.on, especially  fo!  at-lisk  groups, fron
No2-leLated  advelse health  effects  associated  Hith  short-
tem,  and potential  Long-tem,  exposutes  (REA, seetion  10.3.3).
CASAC agreed that  the curreot  amE1  standald aLone is  not
sufficieot  to protect  publlc  health against  the  tl4)es  of  exposures that
could lead Co these  health  effects.  SpeclficaLly.  in  thetr  lelter  to
the Administxator  oR the final  R!A, they stated that  .,CASAC cotrcurs
with  EPA,S  judgEeat. that  the culrent  NAAOS  does  troE plotect  the pubLlc's  health  and that  it  should be levised"  (Silet.  2OO8b).
Based on these  cons_ideratj.ons  (discussed  in  nole  detail  i!  the ploposal,  secEion If.E),  the Adnlhistrator  concluded In  the proposal"
that  the current  NO2 priMly  NAAQS iE not  lequisite  to
protect  public  health with  an adequate  mlgio  of  safety  against  advelse
lesplratory  effects  asoociated  with  sholt-tee  exposules. 1n
cotrsiderisg apploaches to  levisiDg  the cullent  standard, the
Adninistlator  concfuded that  it  is  appropxiate  to  consider setting  a
ilew short-tem  standald in  additj.on to  retaining  the current  annual
standard. the AdtBLEi.strato!  noted that  such a short-tem  staudard  coufd
provide lncreased  pubLic heallh  protectiotr,  especialfy  fo!  nenbers of
at-!i.sk  groups, from effects  descrj.bed in  both epideniologic  and
contlolled  hman  exposure  studies  to  be associated  wj.th short-tem
exposures  to  No2.
2.  Coments on the Adequacy of  the Current Stadald
This sectlon  discusses  comeEts  received fron  CASAC and pubLic
coMentels  on the pfoposal that  eithe!  supported or  opposed the
Adeinistrato!'s  proposed  decisioo  to  revise  the culrent  No2
primry  NAAoS. CoMents on the adequacy of  the current  standard  that
focuEed oo the scientific  aDd/or  the exposure/risL basj.s fo!  the
A&dnistratorts  p.oposed conclusions  are dLscussed  j.n sections
II.E.2.a-II.8.2.c.  CoMeEts  on the epldemiologlc evldence are
cotrsidered i.n section  fl.E.z.a.  Coments on the controlled  hlea
eaposure  evidence are consideled  in  sectj.oo  II.E.2.b.  Coments on hean
exposure and health  ri-sk assessneilts are consideted  1n section
II.E.2,C,  to  the extent  these  comeats on the evidence ald  infomatlon
are also  used to  justify  gometrterst  conclusions  on decisioDs  related
to  lndlcator,  averaging  tihe,  Ievel.  or  fom,  they are loted  j.n the
appropriate sectlotrs below (II.F.1-II.F.4).
fa  their  coMetrtE on tbe ploposal  (Seet.  2OO9),  CASAC reiterated
their  supporb  for  the need to  levise  the culrent  amUal MOa
NAAQS  ln  older  to  inclease public  heaLth protectign.  As Roted alove.  in
1ls  letter  to  the Adnini.straEor  on the  fitral  REA (Seet,  2OOBb) CASAC
stated  that  it  "concurs  with  EpA,s judgEent that  the  curreot  NAAO8
does not protect  the pub1lc's  health  ahd that  it  should be levlsed."
In  Eupporting  adoption  of  a Eore stringent  NAAOS for  NO2,
CASAC consideled  the assessment of  the scientj.fic  evidence presented  in
Lhe ISA. the results  of, assessrents  presented  in  the  REA, and the
conclusions  of  tbe policy  a66essnen!  chapter of  the REA. As such,
CASAC's ratiooale  for  revising  the culrent. sLatrdard  was consistent  with
Uhe Adhiaistlatoi's  rationale  as dlscusged 1n the proposal,
Many publj.c comenters aqireed with  C).SAC that,  based  oB the
avallable  infomation,  the qurrent  NOz standard  i9  not
requisite  to protect  public  health  with  an adequate  mrgLn of  safety
aad thaC r€vigioEs to  the  staEdaid  are appropriate.  Anong those qal,ling
for  revlsions  to  the staDdard  were envlromental  groups  (e.9.,  Clean
Aj.r Coucil  (CAC), Earth Justice  (EJ), Elvj.loMental  Defeose  Fund
(EDE), NaturaL Resoutces  DefeDse Coucl]  (NR-DC),  Group Agalnst Snog aEd
Pollutj"on  (G.ASP)  ),  medical/pub]lc  health  organization;  (e.9.,  Anerican
tung Associatj-on  (ALA), Aherlcan Medical Assoclation  (AI4A), Amelican
Thoracic  Society  (ATS), National Association  fo!  the Medj.cal  Dlrectlon
of  Re8pj-ratory Care  {NAMDRC},  National Assoclation  of  Cardiovascular
atrd Pulmonary Rehabilltatlon  (NACPR). Anerlcan  College of  Chest
Physicians (ACCP)); a 1a!ge nunrber  of  Stale  ageacies and orguizations (e.9.,  Nat.ional Association of  q]ean Ai.r Lgencies (NACAA),  Nqitheast
States for  Coordinated Aj.r Use Matrageent  (NESCAUM).  and State ot  local
ageEcies in  CA, IA,  IL.  l4I,  MO, NC, NM, Ny, TX, VA, WI);  Tribes  (e.g.,
National Tlibal  Air  Assoclatioh  {NTAA), !'oEd du ],ac BaEd of  Lake
Superior Chippewa  (fohd du Lac)),  and a nurber of  individual
comenters.  These c@entels  concluded thal  the cucedt  NO2
stedard  needs to  be levlsed  atrd that  a more striDgent  stadard  is
aeeded t,o protect  the health  of  sensitive  popul,ation  groups, fn
supportiqg the need to  adopt a mole stringent  NAAQS fo!  NO2,
these  comenters often  tefelenced lhe  conclusloos  of  CASAC and !e.l-ied
od tbe  evidence and infomation  plesented  in  the proposal. As such,
sirlLa!  to  cAsAC, the rationafe  offered  by these comenters was
coDsistent with  that  plesented  iE  the proposal to  supporl the
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NAAOS.
Some  iodustry  comeoters  {e.9.,  Al1iatrce  of  AutonobiLe
Matrufacturerg  (AAM), AEelican  pet.roleu  fnsi.ltute  (Apf),  Interstate
Natural  Gas Assoclation of  Anerica  (INGAa.), Utility  Ai.r Regulatory
croup {UARG)) and one State comenter  (IN Department  of  Envirome;ta1
Matragqetrt)  eipressed  support for  retaining  the curteot  atrDual  standard alohe,  In  supporting this  vieu.  these  coMentels  generaLl-y  concluded that  the curlent  stedard  is  requj.site  to  plotect  public  bealth uith  an adequate  margin of  aafety atrd that  the available  e;ldence is  not sufficient  to  support. revisiou  of  the  standaEd. fcr  exepl-e.  UARG stated that  "EPA has falled  to  d@onstrate lhal  the present
NO2  NAAQS  is  no loager at  the level  lequislte  to  ptotect
public  health w.ith an adequate  nalglo  of  safety. r r  In additlon,  INGAA stated  that !'+  i  r  EpA should be conpelled to  let.ain  the culrenl  standald aod defer a decision on a new short-tem  standard  uti-l  the  science  is  more clearly  defined- r,
In  support of  their  views, these cmentels  plovided specific coments on the epj.deniologic and cootrolled  hlmn  exposule evidence as discussed below. In  respond.ing  to  these speclflc  eomlot",  we trole that. the Adainj.strator  lelied  in  the proposal on the  evidetrce,  i.fomation
and Judgments contalned  io  the  ISA and the
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REA (iocluding  the policy  assessment chapte!)  as well  as on the advice of  Ci\SAC,  In  conslderiag the evidence. iDfohation,  and judqments  of the ISA aod the REA. the Agency noles that  these doc@ents have been reviewed extedslveLy  by CASAC  and have been d-isqussed by CASAC at multiple  pub.Iic meetings (see section  I.D),  Io thei.r  _Ietter to  the Adninist.ator  regardltrg  the second dxaft  lSA  (Hendersotr,  2OOg), CASAC troted ttre followiag:
Panel  membels  concur with  the plimary  cotrclusions  reached  io  the
ISA with  reEard to  health risks  that  ale 3ssociated  with
NO2 expocure.  In  parEicul-ar, the  panel agrees with  the
coDclusion  that  Lhe cutrent  scien!.ific  evidence is  ..sufflcleDL  to infer  a likeLy  causaL relationshlp  between Ehort-tem  NO2
exposuEe  and adverse effects  on the respilatoty  systeB.i,  The
strongesL  evidence in  support of  this  conclusion comes  fron
epj.d@iology  studies  that  show generally  positive  associations
between  N02 and respj-ratory synptohs,  hospitaLizatj.ons or
emergency  departsent qisits,  as smarized  in  Figure 5. 3. 1 . , r
SiEj.larly,  in  their  Letter  to  the Adeintstrato!  or  the  finat  RxA (Silet,  2008b),  CAsAg troted the  fol-lowing:
Overall,  CASAC found this  version  of  the  REA satisfaqtory  in  its
apploach to  novitrg  from  Lhe sciedtific  foEdation  develgped in  the Integrated  Scietrce  AssessEelt  (ISA) to  setting  out  evideDce_based
aptions  for  Che NAAOS.  The REA provides the nieded blidge  flon  the
evidence plesented  ln  the  ISA to  a charactelj.zation  of  ihe urposr.u"
and the  associated  risks  with  different  plofi.les  of  exposure.  It
draus on toxicological  and epidaiotogical  evidence anl  addresses risk  to  aD identtfied  susceptible populatton,  people with  asthmatic conditions.  EPA has aLso systeMtically  described  uncertaint.ies
assoc  j.ated with  the risk  assessments.  We corend  EpA _tor developing a succinct  aDd thoughtfuLly  developed syathesis iD chapter 10. This slmaly  chapter represents  a loag-needed and tlatrsparent  modeL for Iinking  a substant.lal-  body of  scleotj.fic  evi.dence io  the four el@ents of  the  NAAQS.
Therefore, io  discussing coments on the iDtelpretatio!  of  the sci.entific  evideace and exposure/rlsk.infotutlon,  we note that  CASAC has endorsed  the  approaches  and conclusioas  of  the  ISA aDd the  REA. these approaches  and cotrclusions  ale  discussed  below 1n nore detail, within  the context of  specific  public  coments.
a.  Coments on EpA.s ItrterpretatioE  of  the Epid@iologlc  Evidence
Several  indusily  groups (e.g,,  ApI,  NalioEa1 Mlning  A.6sociatiod
lN!,lA).  Anerican  Chmistly  Council  {ACC), AAt4, Anaapolis  Center for
Science-Based  public  policy  (ACSBpp), Engine  Matruf;cturers  Assoclatlon (EI',A), ExxonMobj.I  (Exxotrl,  National Association of Maoufacturets (NAU))
comented  that,  qiven the ptesence of  nmelous co-pollutants  ln  the ai!,  epideaiologic  studies  do not support the contention that
NO2 itself  1s causing health  effects.
While  EPA has recognized  that  nultiple  factols  can contribute  to the etlology  of  lespilatory  disease  and that  hore than one ai! polLuta!!  could iqdependently  impact  respitatory  heatth,  we continue to judge, as discussed in  the ISA, that. the available  evidence suppolls the concl-uEion  that  there is  an independent effect  of  NO2  oE respllaEory norbidlty.  In  reaching  this  judgment. ,e  lecoqmlze that  a major hethodological  issue affectilg  NO2 epideniologic
sludies  concehs the evaluation  of  the extent  to  which other air pgl.j,utants  hay confound  or modify NO2-related effect
estiMtes.  the use of  muLtj.pollutant leglession  hodels i.s the most comon approach  for  controlling  potential  coofoundLlg by co_pollutants in  epid@iologic  studies.  The issues related  to  confouaing  ind  the evidence of  poeential  confoediog  by co-poLlutants has been tboloughly
rewiewed in  the ISA (see !.igures 3.1-10 and 3.1-11)  and io  previou!
assessneDts (e.9.,  the criteria  doceent  fo!  pM) (EpA,  2004r.
NO2 ri.sk estiGtes  fo!  respiratory  @rbldity  endpoj.trts,  io generaf. were not  sensltive  to  Lhe incLusion of  co-pollutants,
including-particulate  and gaseous poLlutants.  As obseryed in  Figules 3.1-L0 and 3.1-11 ln  the IsA,  relatlve  risks  for  hospital  admj.ssiots or
emelgency departsent  vj.sits  aEe generalLy  uchadged. no!  is  lheir intelpretation  hodifi.ed,  upon inclusioo  of  pM o!  gaseous co-IDllutants in  the models.  Sjrilarly,  associations between sh;rt-tem
NO2 exposure  and aslhna sleptons are geilerally  xobust to
adjustmeDt for  co-pollutants  i-n nultipollutani  nodels,  as shown  in
I
I
I
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the lesults  of  a rabdoRized  interrention  study evaluEtiog respilatory
effects  of  indoor  exposure  to  NO2 {ISA, section  3.1.4.1),
led  Eo the conclusion that  the effect  of  NO2 oo respilatory
health  outcohes is  robuat and independent of  the eflects  of  other
arbient  co-po1lutets.
fn  addiClon, ekperimental  studies  conducted j.tr aniEal.s and huans provide support fo!  the plausibittty  of  the assoclations  reported in epidsiologic  studies,  These controlled  hEaa eaposule atrd aninal
taBicological  studi.es have reported effects  of  NO2 on j.mune
system  function.  fug  host defetrse,  airyay  inft@tioo,  atrd aitway
responsiveness  (ISA, 6ectioa 5.4).  These experimental  study resules
suppolt e  irdepeodent  coDtribution  of  NO2 io  the
respiratgry  heaLth effects  repolted  itr  epj.de@iologic studies  (ISA
Section 5.4 ) .
fn  considering tie  ettile  body of  evidence. including,epidemiologic
aod exper:netrtal studies,  the  ISA (sectloD  5.{,  p.  5-16) coocluded the followirg:
ALthough  thls  lplesence  of  co-pollutatrts]  compllcates  the
efforts  to  dj-sentangle  specific  No2-related heal-th
effects,  the evidence swa.ized  in  thls  assessdent lndicates  that
NO2 associations generalLy  rsai!  robust ltr  hulti.-
pollutant  nodels and supports  a direct  effect  of  sholt-tem
NO2 exposure otr respiratory  norbidity  at  asbi-eDt
concentrat.lons  below the current  NAAOS.  the  robustness  of
epideBiologic  flddj.trgs lo  adJustre4t fo!  co-poLlutants,  coupled with
data froh  aninal  and h1en  experinental  studies,  support a
deterninatlon  that  the  reLationEhip  betweeo  NO2 and
respilatory  norbldity  ts  tikely  causal.  while  sti11  lecognizing  the
relalionship  between NO2 and other  traffic-xelated
polLutants.
Coments on speclfic  epidqiologlc  studies  ale  discussed below.
The National Association gf  Mauufacturels (NAH)  corenLed that  the fj.Dal  REA relied  on an epidsiotogic  study  (Del-fino  et  aI.  2OO2) not clit1cally  tevle{ed  in  the  final  ISA. Contrary to  NAM!s contention,  the study by Delfino  et  aI.  (2002) was critically  reviewed by EpA staff  and perllneat  infomation  was extracted  from the study.  The respi.ratory
health  effects  of  NO2 oD asthEa reported itr  thi6  st.trdy are
included in  Eigure 5.3-1,  rable  5.4-1.  and Aanex table  M6.3-2  of  rhe ISA. ?lhile IIAM cometrts  o!  the nallative  discussLon of  this  study in the final  ISA, Lhe.I! contention that  EpA scientists  did not  critically
analyze  the  study  whj.l€ preparLng the  fi.nal  ISA is  incorrect.  The
itrclusioo  of  the study in  the  figlres  and tabLes in  this  ISA, as wel1
as inclusion  in  the  2004 pM AQCD, indicate  critical  analysis  of  the study that  was lnplsented  throughout  Che revlew process. ?he narrative
discussLon in  the  ISA focused on nulticity  studies  (specifj-cal1y those by Schwarrz  et  aL  1994. Morti@r  et  al.  2OO2 and Schildclout  et  a1- 2005). wbich provide substantial  epidemiol-ogic  evideoce for  the
respiratory  health  effects  of  NO2 oo asthha  eong  children,
Addltional  coments flom NAM coneend Ehat EpA's lntelpretatiotr  of
three iod.lvidual  epideiologlc  studies  (e,g.  Klewski et  a1.  2OOO;
Sch.ildcrout  et  a1.  2006, Mortiee!  et  aI.  2OOZ) is  j.nconsistenE across
dLfferent  N!.AoS reviews. The NA!,t coments on aLl. three studies  are
discussed be1ow.
NAM stated the  foll-owitrq  regarding the study by Klewski  et  al:
In  the Flnal  ISA, EpA cites  the Krew€ki, et  al.  (2OOO)  study as
evidetrce of  a 6ignificant
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association between  NO2  expoEure  and eorlality.  ALthough
EPA acknowledges  that  exposule to  NO2 was '.hj.ghly
correlatedl  with  other poll-utants.  lncluding  pM2.5 and
so2, EPA does not  consider tlre analysis  of  the respective
contributions  of  single  pollutants  io  the see  study that  EpA
i.ocluded in  its  prior  Staff  paper for  particulate  Matter.  In  that
docNent,  EPA stated:  .'In  slngle-pollutant  models,  notre of  tjre
gaseous co-pollutaEts  uas significatly  associated  with  mortallty
eacept SO2.r' If  EPA has noe alteled  its  scj.eqtifj-c  vleus
coneerning thls  study as exptessed io  the  pM Staff  paper, j.t  is
entirely  inapprop.iate  for  EpA to  suggest that  the Klew.klr  et  a1. (2000) study provides any evidetrce of  an associalioE  belween
NO2 exposure  dd  hortality.
fn these coffients,  NAM fails  to  recognize  that  the repole flom Krewski et  aI.  (2000) contains a reanalysis  of  two cohort studies,  the Halvald Six Cities  and the American  Cece!  Society  {ACSJ studies.  The
charactellzatlon  in  the  NOX ISA of  the study by Klewski  et
aI.  (2000), refereaced  by NAM in  their  comeaEs,  refels  to  the
,eanalysis  of  the  Earvard Six cities  Study.  As stated  iE  the
Nox ISA (p.3-?4)i
Krewskl et  a1,  (2000) conducted  a eens{tivity  analysis  of  tbe Haryard Sia Cities  study and exeined  associations between  gaseous
pollutants  (i.e.,  03, NO2, SO2, CO)
and molEal1ty. NO2  showed  risk  estj@tes  sinllar  eo those
for  PM2.5 pe!  "low  to  higb,'range  inc.aedt  with  total (1.15 [951 CI:  1.04.  ]..271 per lo-ppb increase),  cardiopuLeonaly (1.1?  [95+ CI:  1.02,  1.34]),  aDd lug  cancer (1.09  t95S Cr:  0.76,
1.571) d6qgls; howeve!, in  this  dataset NO2 was highly
correl.ated  with  PM2.5 1r = 0.78),  SO4 2-  (r  :
0.78).  atrd SO2 (r  = 0.84).
Io  contrast,  the characterizatioD  in  the  pM Staff  paper (EpA, 2005) gf
the study by IGeHski et  aI.  (2000), referenced  by NAM in  thei!
coments,  Eefels to  the tesuLts of  the ACS study.  lherefole,  NAI,,
appears to  have confused the ccnclus.tons on the lesults  of  tbe
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reanalysis  of  the Harvard Sia Ciries  Study in  the NOX 1SA
with  the  cotrcluslons  on the results  of  the leanalysis  of  the ACS study
in  the  PM Staff  Paper,
Fulther.  j.n considering the leanalysis  of  the ACS study by Krewski
et  aI.  (2000), the Nox rsA observed that  "No2
showed  no associations with nortality  outcoues"  lISA,  p.  3-74).  fhis
statsent  is  consistent  with  the interpretation  of  lhat  reanalysis  as
diEcussed in  the  PM Staff  paper. Thus, there  j.s no iDconslsten;y  in  Lhe
interpretatiotr  of  lhe  lesults  of  the  study by Klewskj.  et  aI  (2OOO)  io
tbe  PM Staff  Paper (EPA, 2005) and the NOX ISA (EpA,  2OOOa).
NAM also  comented  that  EpA has relied  on a study by Schildcrout  et
aI.  (2005) j.n the Nox ISA but. decllned to  rely  on the  6ee
study fo!  the previous review  oi  the  03 NAAQS.  NAM rede the
following  coment regarding lhe  study by Schildcrout  et  al:
Ahother exeple  of  how EpA has leached dj-fferent  scientlfj.c
concLusions in  the Finaf  ISA than itr  prior  NAAOS  docuents  is
provided  by the Schildcrout,  et  aI.  (2006) study.  In  the  Fina.L ISA,
EPA LncLudes an extetrsive  discussion of  this  study of  asthratic
chil.dlen and the re.Iationship  purportedLy  foutrd in  this  study
between  NO2 and valious  respiratory  slmptoms. In
contrast,  as part  of  the NAAOS teview for  ozone,  EpA erpress.Iy
decllned to  tely  on this  see  study because of  speqific  linlt;tioRs
in  the  study design, Among the limitations  EpA cites  were the fact
that  the Schildclout,  et  aI.  (2006) study included  '.chiIdlen  in
which the severj.ty of  tbei.r  asthna was not clea!1y  j.dentified,'r  aDd
the use of  a study population that  was "ugt  c@parable  !o  other
1a!ge hulti-city  studies."  EpA nust explain whlf iL  chose to
dLscout. the value of  the Schildcrout,  et  aI.  (2006) study  when
evaluatlng  the effects  of  ozone, but has Eelied on it  eat;nsivel.y  ln
the !.inal  ISA for  NOz.
rhe study by Schj-Idcrout  et  aL.  (2006) appeared  1n the peer-review
literatule  too ]ate  to  be consldered  in  the 2006 03 AOCD,
however, thls  study  was included in  the 03 provlslooal-
Assessment.  The purpose of  the provisional  Assessrent  uas to  detefriDe
if  new literature  materially  cbanged aty  of  the bload scientifj.c qonclusions  regraldiBg the health  effects  of  03 exposule as
stated  in  the 2006 03 AQCD, EpA concluded that,  takeD ln
conteat,  tbe  "new"  info@tion  and findi.trgs dj.d Dot haterially  change
any of  the broad sej.entifj.c  concl[sions  legarding the  heafth effects  of
03 exposule nade in  the 03 AQCD. ?helefore.  NAM'S
contentlotr that  EPA "declinedrr  to  rely  on the Schlldcrout  study for
the 03 revj.ew because of  litritations  in  study desigtr ls  no!
couect.
?he observatioEs  NAM d!a{s  flom the 03 plovisiona].
Assessnent  regaldj.ng  severity  of  asth@ and lhe  study population do not
indicate  liej.Lations  tha!  lesulted  in  BpA "dl6counting',  the study
!esu1ts.  Rather, these  observations  were intended  to  put  the study itr pelspective  for  purposes of  interp.eting  the resul.ts withid  the c;ntext
of  the large!  body of  03 health  effects  evidence.  These
observations were dlawn flom c(ments  subnitted  by Dr.  Schildcrout
regalding the interpletation  of  tbe results  of  his  study in  the
decision  to  revlse  the ozone standards (see dochet  ID EpA-!{e-OAf-2005_
0172-6991). Tfle results  of  this  study are being fully  consideled  itr  the
ongoinq review  of  the ozone NAAQS.
Fina]ly,  NAM contends that  EpA reached diffeEitq  scietrtj.flc
coocLusioas  on t'he use of  self-reported  peak eapiratoly  floe  (pEE)
depending  on legulatory  context.  palticularly  itr  the large nuLti-city
tlial  by Mortirer  et  a].  (2002). Ir{e dj.sagree  with  thls  cotrtedtion.  EpA
consj.stently exillnes  clinj.caI  measurseats of  IuDg futrctj.on. which
i.nclude  PEF. forced expilatory  fl-ow in  1 second (FEV1).
f orced vital  capacity  (!17C) ,  naxiMt  [idexpiratory  flow  (MI"IEF)  ,  @xiM1
expiratory  flow at  503 (MEE'50), naximl  expiratoty  flow at
258 (MEE25), and forced expj.ratory flow  ac 25 to  7gg of  EVC
(EEE25-75).  Evidence for  all  of  these  cllnlcal  heasur@eots
is  consideled  before drawing a conclusion related  to  lhe associatioD of
lug  function  with  a clite!ia  pol.lutatrt.  In  different  reviers,  thele
hay be eore evi.dence  from oRe of  these  clinical  measurenents  than
anothex. fn  the previous review  of  the 03 NlAeS, EpA
identlfied  gtatisticalLy  si.gnifLcant associabioDs between  increased
ozone levels  and moroing pEF, which leMined  significant  even  when
concentrations exceeding 0.08 ppn were eacLuded fton  the atralysis (Mortlmer eL a1. 2002). EpA coDsideled this  evidence, alooq with
evldeoce of  other  clinical  measulments  of  changes iD  lutrg fEctioD.  in
drawing  conclusj-ons  on the relatlonship  betweea  ozotre aud lung
functiou.  Using a siaila!  apploach to  weigh the evidence perti.neEt to
1un9 function.  lncluding  sEudies that  produced no staListj.calfy
significet  lesulEs foE PEF, the  NOX ISA (sectioo  3.1.S.3)
In  smary,  epidehiologic  studies  using data flom supetvised
IuDg functiotr  neasuremetrts  (spirometry or  peak flow nete!s)  report
snaLl decreEetrts 1a Lung f8ction  (Hoek  and Bruekreef,  1994i Linn
et  a1..  1996;  Moshamer  et  aI..  2006;  peacock  et  aL.,2OO3;
SchindLer et  af..  2001).  No sj.griflcant  assoclations wexe repolted
in  any studies using ssupervised.  self-adei.Distered  peak flow  tpEEl heasur@ent.s  kj-th portable  devLces.
?be eval-uation  of  the evidence 1n the  NOX ISA is  coosistenf,
with  the way Ehe evldelce  fron eultlple  clinj.cal  measules  of  lung
fuction  was used 1u the teview of  the 03 NAAeS.
b.  Co@ents  on EPAis InterpEetation  of  the Controlled  till&n  Exposure
Evidence
A luebe. of  industly  Eroups (e.9.,  .AAM,  ACC,  ApI,  Dow Chmical
CoepaDy  (Dow),  EMA. NAM, UARG)  dj.sagreed  with  EpA's reliance  on a &eEa-
adalysi"s of  controlled  himn  exposure studies  of  alrway reqponslveness
in  astbnatics.  Based on this  meta-aDalysis (ISA, Table 3.1-3 for
result.s).  the IS-4 coEcluded  that  "sM11  but. sigtrificant  iEcrease6 in
nonspeci f i c a j.may h!.perrespons  iveness  we re
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obselved *  *  ,  at  0,1 pp& NO2 fo!  6O-Ein  exposures io
astheatics,r  (ISA, p.  5-11).  Industry  groups lalsed  a nudber  of
objections  to  this  analysis  ahd the way 1n whlch it  has been used in
the curretrt  leview.
Several  of  these industry  groups concluded that.,  in  telying  on this
analysis.  EPA has inappropriately  relied  on a neu mpublished meta-
atralysis  Lhat has not bee! pee!-re?iewed,  was not  reviewed. by CASAC,
and was not  conducted in  a transpatent Moner.  For exilpLe,  as part  of
a Reguest  fo!  Correction subniCted undex 6pA,s lEfo@tion  euaLity
Guidelj.nes,  Ni!.1,1 stated  that  "EpA's  substantial  leliance  oD an
Bpubl.ished  assessnenE.  described  as a  "meta-analysisrr  of  the relatioD
between  NO2 exposure  and changes  in  aiBay  responsivetress
violates  EPA Guj.delines lequirlng  "tr&sparscy  about data aod
methods - t '
BPA disagrees  wlth  this  chalaeterization  of  the updated  meta-
analysls  included ln  the final  ISA. As described  in  the ISA (p.  3-18),
this  heta-analysis  is  based on il  earller  anal-ysis by foliEsbee  (1992)
that  has been subject  to  pee!-leview,  that  was published itr  a
scletrtlfic  journaL  (Toxicol Ind HeaLth.  8:1-11,  1992),  and ehat  was
revieHed by CISAC as part  of  the previous revj.ew  of  the  NO2
NAAQS (EPA. 1993, Table 15-10). The updates to  thi-s ea!1ie.  analysls
did  not  iEclude substantive  chaDges  to  the apploach.  As discussed  10
the  finaL  lSA (p,  3-16),  the  changes nade to  the analysis  Hele to
remove the lesul.ts  of  one allexqen study and add results  from a non-
specific  responsiveness study, which focused the meta-analysis on non-
speciflc  aitray  responsiveness,  atrd to  discuss resu.Its for  an
addj.tional  eaposure  cotrcenLration  (i.e.,  1OO ppb).  fhe  infomation
needed to  leproduce  this  eeta-analysis  is  prgvided in  the ISA (?ables
3.1-2 and 3.1-3,  i[cluding  footnotes).
while the  fSA meta-analysis reports  findlngs  oD aitway
responsiveness ln  astlhatics  fotlowiag  exposore to  1OO ppb
NO2, a concentration not  speci-fically  discussed  ln  Lhe
findings  of  the oriElnal  repolt  by Folinsbee (1992), this  does not
constitute  a suSstantlve change to  lhat  orLgiDal analysis.  fo!
exposures  at  rest.  four  of  ehe studies  included in  the oalysis  by
8o1ltrsbee  eval,uated the effects  of  exposule to  LOO ppb NO2.
Itr that  orlgi.nal  neta-analysis,  these studj.es were grouped  with  another
study that. evaluated  exposules to  140 ppb NO2. VJheD anal.yzed
together,  exposuxes  to  NO2 concetrtraticns of  1OO ppb and 140
ppb (grouped  together  in  the uanuscript  and desctibed as l-ess fhan 0.2 pph) itcreased  airway lesponsiveness  in  55* of  lesting  astheatl.cs (p <
0.01).  fherefore,  .eportlng  results  at  1OO ppb NO2 in  the
fSA neta-analysis  reflects  a change io  the way the data are preseneed
and does not leflect  a substantive  chaDge  to  the  study.  This change id preseniation  alfows speciflc  conEldelation of  the potential  for
exposures to  100 ppb NO2 to  locrease aimay  responsivesess,
rather  thatr groupinq  lesults  at  100 ppb wlth  results  at  other  exposu.e
concentrat.ions.
fE additLoo, the updated  neta-analysis  vas considered  by CASAC
during their  leview of  the IIIIA (REA, table  4-5 reports  the results  of
the  updated  neta-anaLysis),  which based part  of  the assessnent of
No2-associated health  risk6  on the  results  of  Lhe neta-
aDalysLs.  In  thei.r  lette!  to  the Adr_inj.stratol otr ttle  final  REA tseet,
2008b).  CASAC  stated that  "ltlhe  evidence  reviewed ih  the  REA
i"ndicates  that  advexse  health  effects  have been doc@eoted in  clinical
studies  of  per6ons with  asthma at  100 ppb"  ed  that  '.CASAC  fimly
lecoMeDds that  the  uppe! end of  the ratge  [of  standard  levelsl  not
exceed  100 ppb, given the findings  of  the REA. "  Iu  addition,  ln  thej.r
coments on the proposal,  CASAC reiterated  thls  advice id  their
statement  lhat  "the  leveL of  the one-hour NO2 standard
should  be withln  the ratrge  of  80-100  ppb and trot above 1OO ppb,r,  These
stateBents  indicate  that  CASAC did  specificauy  considet the reEults  of
lhe  updated  heta-analysis  and thae they used those results  to  infom
thei!  recomendations  on the  lange of  standald levels  supported by the
scienti.fic  evidence.
In  smary,  we note the following:
The original  eeta-ana]-ysis  was published in  a peer-
reviewed journal  and was reviewed by CLSAC .in tbe previous review of
rhe NO2 NAAQS,
The updaLed  neta-analysis  does trgt itrcl.ude substantive
changes to  the nethodology of  this  ori.glnal  oalysis.
The chatrges lhat  were made ale  clearly  described  in  the
ISA.
CASAC speclfically  reviesed aqd cotrsidered  the  ISA eeta-
anal.ysis  in  Mking  recorendations  regarding the  range of  standard
levels  supported by the  science.
Many of  these see  iDdustry gloups also  refelred  in  their  comeots
to  a recent neta-analysls  of  controlled  hl@n exposule  studies
evaluatiEq the aieay  response j.n asthMtics  following  NO2
exposure  (Goodran et  aL.,  2009). These gloups  generally  recometrded
that  EPA rely  on this  neta-analysia  and gn the authgls'  conclusions
with  regard  to  NO2 and ailway responslvehess,  Specj.fic
coments based on the mduscrip!  by Goodnaa et  af.,  as weLL aE EpA's
responses, are discoEsed  below in  rcre  detall.\9\
\9\  EPA considers  the Good@r study to  be a  .-neH studyrr  otr
which, as discussed  above ln  section  1.8,  it  woufd not  be
approprlate l:o base a stodard  in  the aboence of  thorough  CASAC aod
publj"c  revier  of  the  study ad  Its  f,ethodology. Bowever,  a6
di.scussed  below, EPA has coosidexed the study in  the cootext of
respondlng  to public  corents  on the proposal and has concl"uded it
does not provide a basis to  materialty  chalge  any of  the b.oad
scientific  conclusioas  regarding the health  effects  of
NO2 eade j-n the air  guality  cEitelia.
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Goo&lan et  a1. supports the conclusion that  no adverse effecis  occur
followiDg  eaposules up to  600 ppb NO2. However,  Table 4 of
the coodnan study reports  that  64t  (95t Confidetrce IntesaL:  5B*, 7L:) of  !e6tj-ng astbeatics  exposed  to  NO2 experienced  atr increase
in  airway lesponsivetress.  furthemole,  Flgure 2a of  thls  nanuscript
lepolts  that  for  exposutes < 0.2 ppB, the  fract.ion  affected  is  0,61
(959 CI:  0.52,  0.?01 while  for  exposures of  0.2 ppn to  < 0.3 pph, the fractiotr  affected  is  0.66  (95+ CI:  0.59.  O.?4). These findinqs  are consistent  with  those repotted in  the Beta-analysis by Eol-iDabee  and in
the updated  aeta-ilal-ysis  that  was included in  the fj.nal  ISA.
AIso  based on the neta-anaLysis  by Goodhaa et  aI.  (2009). sevelal induatry  co@enters  concluded that  No2-lnduced  aiftay
h!4)elleslDnslveness  is  not advelse dd,  thelefore,  should not be
consideled  10 settlng  standards. The basls  fo!  this  coMent appeals to
be the  concLusions reached  by Goodean et  al,  that  thele  is  no dose_
response  relationship  for  NO2 ed  that  the mgni.tude  of  ey
NOZ effect  on airway responsiveness ls  too  sMlL  to  be
considered  adverse.
Due to  differences  in  study p.otocols  in  t'he No2-arsay
respotrse  l"iLerature  (IsA,  section  3.1.3),  EpA dj_sagrees with  the
approach  taken  in  the Goodsan  study to  use existiog  data to  attspt  to evaluate the ptesence of  a dose-response lelattonohip  and to  determine
the @gtri.tude of  the No2 reEponse.  ExaEples  of  diffeiences
in  the study protocols  include  the NOZ exposure  helbod
(1.e.,  houtbpiece  versuE chanber)i subject  activj.ty  level  (i.e.,  rest
versus  exerci-se)  durlng NO2 exposure,  cboice  of  aj.rway
chaLleEge  ageot, and physiological  etrdpoint  used to  quantify  airway
lesponses,  Goodman  eL aL.  (2009) also  tecognized  heterogenelty eooq
studies  as a lieitation  In  their  analyses.
As a result  of  these  dtfferences,  SpA judged  it  appropliate  in  the
ISA Beta-aaalysis  to  assess otrly the fraction  of  astbeatl.cs
experiencitrg  incleased or  decreased  aj.May  respotrsiveness
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followi"ng  NO2 eaposure.  We have  acknowledged  1n the RSA, the proposal, and in  this  final  ruldaklng  that. there is  udceltainty  wiEh
regald to  the hagnitude  and the clinisal-signifLcance  of
No2-itrduced  increases in  alrway responsiveness  (see sections
II.C.3  and II.F.4.a  1n the proposed  ru1@kiEg  as well. as II.E.3  in this  final  ruluaking).  the  REA stated the  following  (p- 302)l
IO]ne of  the hportant  udcertainties  associated  wjth  these
[No2-induced  airway hlperresponsivedess]  lesults  is  that,
because the aeta-analysis  eval-uated  ooly  the directlon  of  the change
io  ailway  respons.Lveness.  It  ls  not possibLe to  dlscern  the
hagnitude  of  the chanqe froh  these data.  ?hj-s linitation  Dakes it particula!ly  difficult  to  quantify  the public  health  j.hp.Li.cations  of
these  lesu.Lts.
While we acknowledge  this  ucertalnty,  EpA disagrees  rith  the
cotrclusj.otr  that  the No2-induced  iDcrease  itr  airway
responsiveness in  astbnatics  exposed to  NO2 concentrations
up to  600 ppb i.s not  adverse and should not be considered  in  setting
stedards..  Specifically,  we nole that  the  fSA concluded that "  Itllansient  increases in  airyay  responsivebess fol.lowing
NO2  exposure  have the potentiaL  to  idclease slmptons aDd
worsen as!h@ control't  (ISA, section  5.4).  ?he uncertalhty  ove! the advelsity  of  the lespotrse reported in  cootrolled  hNan exposule studies
does not hean thae the No2-induced  increase iD aiMay
lesponslveness  is  not advelse. Rathe!,  it.  Eeatrs that  lhere  ig  a risk  of
advelslty,  especially  fo!  astttrGtics  with  Eoxe thaa hild  asihea, but
that  this  risk  cannot be fully  characlerized  based otr existlng  studi-es.
The studies of  NO2  and aimay  responsiveoess included in  the
meta-analysis  have geoerally  evaluated  mild  asthnatics,  rather  than
nole  severely  affected  asthBatics who couLd be nore susceptible  to  the
No2-induced  increase in  airyay  responsLveness  (ISA, section
3.1.3.2).  Given that  this  is  the case, and glven the large  percetrtage
of  astheatics  that  expelienced  an No2-induced  increase iD
airyay  respgnsiveoess itr  the studies  and the farge size  of  the
astbsatic  population  in  the United States,  the  REA concluded  that  it  is
apploprlate  to  consider No2-ioduced  aitray
h)Eer!esporsiveness  in  characterizing  NO2-associated  health
lisks  (REA. secti.on  10.3.2) - As ooeed above,  CASAC endolsed this
concltrsion  iB their  letters  to  the AdEinistrator  on the final  REA and
on the proposal (S4et,  2008b; Smet,  2OO9).
c,  Coments on EPAis CharacterizatioE of  No2-Associated
Exposures  and flea1th Risks
Severa.L  comeDters  discussed the  aElyses  of  NO2-
associ.ated exposures atrd health  lisks  presented  iE  the REA. As j.n past
reviews (EPA  2005,  2OO'1c, zOO?d), EpA has estiMted  all.owable risks
assocj,ated  with  the currebt  staDdard and potent.ial  alteroaEive
standalds to  infom  judgrents on the public  health  lisks  that  could
exist  unde! d:lfferent  standald  oplions.  Some j.ndustly comenters  (e.g..
API, NI,IA) concluded that  the Adninisttator  should  coaside! modeLed
exposures  atrd lisks  associated  wlth  actual  NO2 air  guality
ratheE  tban wlth  NO2 cotrcentrations  adjusted to  sirulate jusl  meeti-og the curlent  annual  st&datd  or  potential  alternative  1-
hour standaEds, These comenters polnted out. that  such si&uLations
require  large  adjustments  to  ai!  quality  and are blghly  uncertain  and
that  NAAQS  ale  inteoded  to  address actual,  rather  than hlghly
iBprobable, risks  to health.
We disaglee wlth  these  co@nters  that  eaposure- and risk-lelated
considerations iD the NAAOS  review should  lely  only  on madjusted air gua1i.ty, In  constderitrg  whethe! the cullent  standard  is  reguisite  to protect  public  health with  an adequate  M!gi!  of  safety,  air  quality
adjustments  a11ow  estihates  of  No2-lelated exposules  and
health  rLsks tbat  could exist  in  aleas that  just  Reet that  standald.
That is.  these adjustaetrLs al1ow considelation  of  exposures and !j.sks
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EPA (i.e,,  the adequacy of  the level  of  pu-blic  health protection
associated  with  aLlowabte NO2 aix  quality  under  Che
stedard).  Sieilarly,  ai!  quallty  adjusments to  slnulate  different potentlal  alteldaEive  standards provide itrfomatioD  on exposules aad risks  that  would be pemissible  under these  alteroat.ives.\10\  As noted
above, in  their  Ietter  to  the Adnlnistrator  on the final  REA (Saet,
2008b),  CASAC concluded that  ''The  REA provides the  needed bridge  from the evidence presetrted in  the  ISA to  a charactelizatlon  of  the
exposures  and tbe associated  risks  wi.th different  profiles  of
exposure.  L
\L0\  Once  EPA detemines whether to  retair  o!  tevise  the current
standard, the actual  air  quality  levels  in  varj-ous areas of  the couDtry  are clearfy  rele@nt  under the NAAOS iepl-sentatlon
plovisioDs  for  the Act,  such as the plovision  for  desigratLon  of
areas based on whether or not they attain  the lequired  NMQS.
We agree that  there ale  ucertaitrties  inlelent  i.n alr  quality
adjustments. These uncertaint.ies a.e  discussed  tholough.Iy  in  the  RE:A (sectlons'1.4,  8.12t  9.6,  aod 10.3.2.1)  atrd in  the proposed rule
{section  1I.C.3).  for  eruple,  Ehe policy  assessmeni  cirapte! of  the  REA (section  10.3.2.1)  troted rhe following  regalding adjusteedt qf
NO2 concentratioos:
In  oEder to  simulate just  reeting  the cullent  annual  standald
and many of  the alLernative  1-h statrdards aDalyzed,  aq upward
adjusteeEt of  recent. ambient NO2 concentrations was
required.  We note Chat thj.s adjustDent  does not  reflect  a jEdgBent
that  levels  of  NO2 are li.ke]y  to  increase under the
current  Etandald or  any of  tbe potential  altelnatlve  standards  under
coDs-idelatiotr,  Ratbe!,  these adJustrents reflect  the fact  that  the current  staodard, as well  as some of  the altelnatives  under
conslderatlotr,  could allow  for  such inc.eases in  ahbieDt.
N02 cotrcentrations,  fn  adjusting  air  quality  to  sirulate just  meeting  these  staEdards,  ve have assmld  that  the overall  shape of  the distlibutioo  of  NO2 concentrations would not
change. V{hile we befj.eve  thia  is  a reasonable assMption  In  the
absence of  evj.dence  supporting a different  distribuiion  and we Eote
that  availaSle  analyses  support this  approach (Rizzo, 2O0g). we lecoglize  this  as an ieportaut. uncertaint.y.  It. @y be an especLally iEportant  unceltainty  fo!  those  scenari-os  where considerable  upward
adJustrenl is  leguired  to  sinulate  just  neeting  gDe or  moEe  of  the
standards.
These aj.r quality  adjustments  are not neant Lo iRpl-y an erpectation that  NO2 concentlacioEs  will  inclease broadly acrosi  the
United States or  in  any glven alea  (REA, sectj"on 10.3.2.L).  Rather, as ooted above. lhey are neet  to  estinate  No2-re1at6d
exposures and heal-th risks  Lhat would be pemitted  unde! the current
and potential  alteroatlve  standards, Such estietes  can i.nfom
decislgDs  on whether the current  standard, or parlicular  potential
alternatlve  standards, provide the lequlsite  protection  of  pub.Ilc
health-
3.  Conclusions Regardiog the Adeguacy of  tbe Curlent  Standard
In  coDsidelinq the adequacy of  the current  standard, the AdsLnlstrator  has consideled  the scient.ific  evldence assessed  in  the ISA, the eaposure  and rj.sk results  presented  in  the REA, the
codclusions  of  the policy  assessnetrt chapter of, the REA,,  aDd coments fron  CASAC and the public.  These considerations are descrlbed  below.
Io  consider.ing  the  scLeoti.fic  evldence as it  reLates to  the
adequacy of  the culrent  standard, the Adhinistrato!  notes that  the epidehiologic  evidence has grown substantially  Eince the  last  leview with  the addj.tion of  field  and patrel studies,  iDtelvention  studies,  and tLme-series  studles  of  effects  6uch as eergency  depaltment visits  and hospital  admissions asscciated  wj.th
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sholt-tem  NO2 exposules.  No epideeioloqic  studj.es  were
available  in  1993 assessing  relationships  betweed  NO2 add
outcones such as hospital  achlission6  or  energenqy  departhent  visits.  In contrast,  dozens of  epidsiologic  studies  on such outcones,  conducted at  recent and current  allblent  NO2 concentrations,  are oow
included in  thls  evaluation  (ISA. chapter 3).
As an inltial  coEsideration  ,ith  regaEd to  the adequacy of  lhe curient  standald,  the A&dnistrator  trotes that  the evidenci  relaeing long-tem  lueeks to  years) NO2 exposures at  cuEent  ambj.ent
concentrations to  adverse health effects  was Judged 1a the  ISA to  be either  "suggestive  but not  sufficietrt  to  infer  a causaL  relatiotrship,,
trespj.lat.ory  morbldity)  or  "inadequate  to  infe!  the plesence or
absence of  a causal lelalionship',  (holtaLity,  cancer, cardiovascular effects,  reproductive/developmeDtal  effects)  (ISA, sectigns  5.3.2.  4_ 5.3.2.6).  IE contrast,  the evldeace reLatilg  short-telm  (maautes to hours) NO2 expasures to  respiratory  Eorbidj.ty  was judged  to be "sufficieot  to  infer  a .Likely causal relationship;,  (ISA, section 5.3.2.1).  fhis  conclusion  was suppotted  prj_narily  by a large  body of recent epidsiologic  studies  that  evaluated  associations  of  short_teh
NO2 concenlrations witb  respilatory  sleptoms,  emergeDcy
deparhent  visits,  and hospital  adeissioos,  oiven ihese conclusions froe  the ISA, the Adilinist.ator  judges  that,  at  a miniah,
considelation  of  the adequacy of  the current  aEnual standard  should take into  accomt the exteot  to  which that  statrdard provides pEotectj.on
aga.inst respj-ratory effects  associated  with  shorf-tem  NO2
eapoSures.
In  consldering the NO2 epidmiologLc  scudi.es  as they
relaEe  to  the adequacy of  the cullent  standard, the Adhinisirator  notes
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of  the cullent  amual  NO2 NAAQS in  many gf  the  focations
where posltive,  and often  statisticatly  sLgnificilt,  associatioEs  vith
respiratoly  norbidity  endpoints  bave been reported  (ISA, section 5.4) -
As discussed previously,  the  ISA charactellzed  that  evidence fo!
lespilatory  effects  as consistent  aDd coherent. the  evidence is
consistent  in  that  associations  are reported itr  studies  conducted in
nmerous.Iocations  aad with  a valiety  of  nethodological  approaches
(fSA, sectiotr 5.3.2.1).  It  is  coherent  id  the  sense that  the  stud.ies
repolt  associations ilith  xespiratoly  heafth outcohes that  are Logically
Iinked  togelher  (ISA, section  5.3.2.1).  The ISA noted that  when  the
epideiologic  llterature  is  cqnsidered  as a uhoLe, there are getelally
posltive  associatiotrs between  NO2 and respiratory  sl@ptoms,
hospital  adrtrissions,  and enelgeucy department visits.  A nurber of  these
associatioEs ale  statisticaLly  sigqifi€nt,  pallialarly  the nore
precise effect  estiMles  (1SA, sectlon  5.3.2.1).
As di.scussed  h  the proposal  (II.E.L)  and above,  the Administrator
acknowledges  that  the interpretatj.on  of  these  NO2
epldeiol.ogic  studies  l-s conplicated by the  fact  that  on-road vehi.cle
exhaust sj.ssions  ale  a nearly ubiqultous  source of  cotrbustiotr
pollutot  mixtures that  include  NO2-  She notes ihat,  in
order Eo provl.de sore perspective  on the ucertainLy  related  to  the
pxesence  of  co-pol-Lutants  the  ISA evaluated  epj,deEiologic  studies  that
mpLoyed  multi-pollutant  nodeLs, epj.denioLogic studies  of  itrdoor
NO2 exposure,  ild  experiEental studies.  SpeclflcaLty,  the
ISA noted that  a dubber of  NOz epidemloJ.ogic  studies  have
attempted to  di.sentatrgle the effects  of  NO2 flon  those  of
co-occurring pollutants  by @ploying nultl-polLutilt  nodels.  When
evaluated  as a whole, NOZ effect  estimtes  in  these eodels
gene.ally  r@lned  robus! uheD  co-polluta[ts  were included.  Thelef,ore,
despite wcertainties  associated  with  separating the effects  of
NO2 from those of  co-occurri.trg  pollutants,  the ISA (sectioo
5.4,  p.  5-16) conc.luded that  "the  evidetrce sMarized  ln  this
assessnent indicates  that  NO2 associations  gieaeraLly r@iE
lobust  ln  nulti-poLlutant  uodels and supports  a direct  effect  of  short-
tem  NO2 exposure on respiratoly  horbldity  at  arbient
concentrations below the current  t{,AAeS.',  Witb regard to  lndooa
studies,  the  ISA noted that  these studies  caD test  hypotheses  related
to  NO2 speciflcal.Iy  (ISA, 6ectioE 3.1.4.1).  Although
cotrfounding by indoor coobustioE  soulces  is  a concero, Lndoor studies
aEe Eot confoBded  by the sme nix  of  co-potlutaots  present 1a the
afibient  ai.  or by the contlibution  of  NO2 to  tbe  fo@tlon
of  secondary  particles  or 03 (ISA, sectio!  3.1.4.1).  The 16A
Eoted that  the findings  of  indoor NOz studies  ale  consisten!
with  thgse  of  studies  usj,ng ebient  conceat.rations  froE centraL site
noniEors  and cgncLuded that  indoor studies provide evidence of
cohelence for  lesplratory  effects  (ISA, sectlon  3.1.4.1).  nlth  regard
to  experiftental-  studies.  the  REA. noted that  they have the advatrtage  of providing  infoffiLion  on healEh effects  that  are specifically
associated  with  exposUre to  NOz iu  the absence of  co-
pollutants.  The  IS.A. concluded that  the NO2 epideelologic
llterature  1s supported by  (1)  evldence fron  cqEElolled hman exposule
st.udles of  airyay  hlrpertesponslveness 10 astlEEtics.  (2) coutrolled
h]lMn exposure  and aniMl  toxj-cotogical  studies  of  inpai.red  host-
defense systs  and incleased risk  of  susceptibiLity  to  viraL  and
bacteriaL  lnfecti.onr  and (3) coDtrolled  hEan e*posule  ed  alieaL
toxicologica.I  studies  of  ailway inf laretion  ( ISA, sectloB 5.3.  2 . 1 and
5.4).  GlveD the above consideratiotr of  the evidence, partlcuLa.ly  the
epid@iologic  studl.es  reporting  No2-associated  health
effects  in  locatj.ons that  neet the curlent  standard, the Adeioistrator
agrees with  the cotrclusion  in  the policy  assessmeDE chapter of  the  REA
thal  the scientific  evideDce  calts  into  question the  adequacy of  the
culrent  staudard  to protect  publlc  health.
In  addition  to  the evidence-based cons.i.der6tions described  above,
tbe Adninistrato!  has codsidered  the exletrt  to  uhich exposure-  aod
rlsk-based info@tion  can lnfom  decisions regarding the adeguacy of
the culretrt  amual  NO2 slandard.  Whj-le she acknowledges  the
uncertaintLes associated  wlth  adjusting  air  qualiEy in  these anaLyses,
she judqes that  such anafyses are appropriate  for  considetatioo  in  this
review of  the NO2 prinaly  NAAOS.  Ir  leaching this  conclusion
she Dotes the considerat.ions  disessed  above, particularly  the
endorseeent  by CASAC  of  tbe  RE1A and its  charactelization  of
NO2'assocj-ated  exposules and health  risks.
In  consideling  the eaposure- and rlsk-based  infomaEl,on  with  regald
to  the adeqEcy  of  the current  aEual  NO2 standard  to
protect  the publ-ic  heaLth, the Adnlnj-strator  notes the  coDcluslon  itr
the pollcy  assessnent chaptex of  the  REA that  risks  estimated  to  be
associated  with  ai!  quality  adjusted upward to  simulate just  meeting
the  curreDt standard  can reasooabl.y  be concluded to  be ieportant  fa;B a publlc  health pelspective.  ftr particular,  a large  percentage  (8-91) of
respiratory-related  ED visits  in  Atlanta  could be associated  with
short-tem  NO2 exposule6,  nost asthhatlc6  in  Atlanta  couLd
be exposed on Bultiple  days per yea! to  NO2 cqncent.ations
at. o!  above  300 ppb/ ild  most _Iocatiou  evaluated  couLd experieEce on-l
near-road  NO2 cotrcentraelons  above  100 ppb on mole than half
of  the days in  a given year.  Therefore, after  consideling  the results
of  the exposu.e and rlsk  atralyses presented  iD the REA the
Adhinj-stlator  aglees with  the conclusio!  of  the policy  assessent
Chapter of  the R-EA that  exposule-  and risk-based  results  lei.nforce  the
scieutlfic  evidence ia
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supporting the  concluslon  that  consideration  should be gj.ven to
xevising  the cur.ent  standard  so as to provide  Increasee public  health
protection,  especially  for  at-ri6k  groups, fxom NO2-related
advelse health  effects  associaled  wlth  shott-tem,  and potent.ial  l-ong-
tem,  exposures  -
In  leaching a cotclusioo  on the adequacy of  the cullent  standard,
the Adhinistrator  has also  consldered  advlce received fron  CASAC, Ia
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ia  this  review ls  t'o protect  against heaLth effects  that  have been
assoclated  with  shor!-tem  NO2 exposules.  CASAC also  agreed
that  tbe cuElent annual standard  is  Eot sufficient  to  pxotecl public
health  against tbe  tl/I)es  of  exlDsules  that  could tead to  these  healEh
effects.  As nqted in  thei!  lelter  to  the EpA Ad.ainistrato!,  ..CASAC
concurs wLth EPArs judgmetrt  that  the current  IIAAQS does not plotect  the
publ-lcrs health  and that  it  should be levisedr,  (Smet,  2OOBb).
Based  on the  consldelatj-oDs  discussed  above,  the Adeinlstralo!
concLudes that  the  cuGent NO2 p!l@.y  NAAQS  alooe is  not
requislte  to  protect  public  bealth with  atr adequate  nargin  of, safety,
Accolding1y, sh€ concLudes that  the NO2 priraly  standard
should  be revised ln  older  to  provj.de increased  public  health
plotection  against  respiratoly  effects  associaEed  ulth  short-tem
exposures,  particularly  for  suEceptj-bLe populat.j-ons  such as astbetlcs,
children,  and o.Lde! adu.lts.  In  consid.erlng  approaches  to  revislng  the
current  slandard, the Adrnlnistlato!  concfudes that  it  is  appropriate t0
cotrsi.de! €eEtltrg  a new sbort-tem  atandard (see below).  The
Ad[inistrabor  Eotes that  such a short-tem  standard  could  provlde
j.ncreased  public  health  plotection,  especialLy for  Eembers  of  at-risk
groups, froE effects  desclibed in  both epidsiologic  and controtled
hleE  exposule studies  to  be associated  with  short-term  exposures  to
F.  Eleheots  of  a New Short-Tem Standard
In  considellng a revised NO2 pliealy  NAAQS,  the
Adeinistrato.  notes the need to  pxotect  at-lisk  lEdlviduals  from sholt-
Lem exposures to  NO2 ai.! guallty  that  could cau6e the  t)pes
of  respiratoly  norbi.diey effects  reported in  epldeiologic  studies  aEd
the need to  protect  at-lisk  ildividuaLs  floe  sholt-tem  exposure  to
NO2 conceDirations  leported  In  controlled  hlen  exposule
studies  to  ltrcrease  ai.eay  respon6Lveness  ir  asthMtics.  The
AdEi[lstrator's  consideratj-oDs ilith  legard to  he! decisions are
discussed in  the  followinq  sections it  tens  of  indicator  (II.F.1),
averaging  tine  (1I.F.2),  l-evel  (II.E.3),  aDd fom  (II.E.4)  .
1.  Indicator
a.,RatiotraLe  for  Ploposed  Decislon
I!  past reviews.  EPA has focused on NO2 as the most
appropriate  indicator  fo!  aebj.ent NOX. In @kinq a declsion
i-n the current  review on the most apprgpriate  lndicato!,  the
Addiaistxator  considered  the  concl"usions of  the  ISA and Lhe policy
assessnent chapter of, the REA as wefl  as the view explessed by CASAC.
The policy  as6esssent cbapter of  the  REA noted tha.,  while  the presence
of  NOX species olher  thao  NO2 has been
lecognized, tro aLternatlve  to  NO2 has beeo advanced as beitg
a more appropliate  surrogate.  Controlled hu&  exposure studLes and
anjffl  toxj.cology studies  asEessed in  the  ISA provide specifi.c  evidence
for  health  effects  fo.Llowing exposure to  NO2. Epld@iologic
studies  also tlrpically  report  levels  of  NO2 though the
degree to which monitored  NO2 refl-ects  actual  NO2
levels,  as opposed to  NO2 plus other  gaseous NOX.
can valy  (REA, section  2.2.3).  Io  addltion,  because @issions  that  lead
to  the fo@ti.oo  of  NO2 qeDeraLly al6o lead to  the  foretLoD
of  othe!  NOX osidation  ploducts.  neasules  leading to
leductions  in  population exposutes to  NO2 can gederally  be
expecLed to  lead to  reducti-oBs ih  populatj-on  exposoles to  othe!  qaseous
NOX. Thelef,ore,  an NO2  stand.ard  can also  be
expested to  provide so&e deqlee of  protectioo  againa! potential  health
ef,fects that  @y be iEdepeEdently associated  wj.th other  gaseous
NOX eveD Lhough such effects  are not d.iscerDabLe  flom
culretrtly  avai.lable 6tudie6 indexed by NOz aloDe.  Given
these key point6.  the policy  assesmeat  chapter of  the  REA coocluded
that  the evj.detrce supports  letaj.tring  NO2 as the iBdicator,
Conslstent  with  this  cgoclusion,  the CASAC panel  stated  in  its  letter
to  the  EPA AdriinlstraEot  that  it  "conels  with  retention  of
NO2 as the indicator"  (Seet,  2008b). In  l1ght  of  the  above qonsidelations,  the Adeinistrato!  proposed to  retain  NO2 as
the indi-cator in  the curlent  revlew.
b.  ComeDts  on Indiqator
A relatively  sBall  D@be!  of  co@encs  directly  addlesoed the  issue
of  Lhe iEdicator  fo!  the standard (CASAC, Dow, A-DI, AAM,  aEd the
Mlssquri  Depalt&ent of  Natural  Resource6 Air  po1_Iution  Coltrol  progrm
(MODNR)  ) . All  of  these  comeEEers  endorsed  tbe ploposal  to  continue to
use NO2 as the lndlcato!  for  aEbi.ent  NOX.
c.  ConcLusions  on IDdicator
Based on the avaiLable inforutioo  discussed  above. and consisteEt
with  the views of  CASAC aad other  comenters,  the Administrator
concLudes that  it  is  appropriate to  cooLinue to  use  NO2  as
the indicator  fo!  a etandard  that  ls  lntended to  address effects
assoclated  wittt  exposure  to  NO2, alone or  in  corrbj-nation
with  other  gaseous NOX. !n  so doing,  tie  AdhiBtstrator
recognizes  that  heasules  Leadiag to  reductlons iE population  exposules
to  NO2 will  also  leduce exposures to  other  nj-trogen  oxLdes.
2.  Averaginq lihe
This section drscusses considerations  lelated  to  the ave.aging  ti[e
of  the NO2 pri@ly  N}AoS.  Specifi.cally,  thls  seciion
s@rizes  the ratlonale  fo!  Ehe Ad&lnistlator  ,s proposed  decision
regardi.ng averaging  tlme  (II.F.2.a;  see sectiotr  II.F,.2  of  the proposal
fo!  Bore detail),  dlscusses  coments re.Lated  to  averaglng  tine (II.I'.2.b).  atrd presents the Adninistrator,s  fi"na1 conclusions
regalding avelagitrg  tiee  (ILF.2.c).
a.  RatioMLe for  Proposed Decision
In  consideriog the nost appropriate  averaging  time  fo!  tbe
NO2 prixary  NAAQS,  the Ad&i.trLstlato!  noted ltr  the proposal
Lhe coqclusions  and judgments  @de in  tbe ISA about  aval1able
scientifj-c  evldence. air  quallty  correlatlons  discussed  in  fhe REA,
conclusl.ons of  the pollcy  assessaent chapter of  the REA, and CA.SAC
recomendatlons (section  I1.F.2  in  the proposal).  Specifically,  she
noted the followilg:
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les6 than l-hour  up to  several hours. Epidqj.o).ogii  stud!.es have repolted  associations betreeD lespiratory  effects  and both t  hour ed 2{-hour NO2 concenEtations.  Therefore, the experimental
evidence provldes support for  an averaging  tjse  of  shorter  duratioo the  24 houx6 (e.9.,  I  hour) whj.Ie tbe epldeniologic  evidence provides
support fo!  both 1-hour  aDd 24-hour  averagitrg tiuts.  At  a mlnihw,  thls suggest6 that  a priexy  conceln with  legard to  averaqing  time is  the level  of  prolection  plovlded agalnst  1-hour  NO2
concent.lat  ions .
Ai!  qualily  correlations  preseEted in  the policy
assessheht chapter of  the  REA illustrated  the  relatively  h.lgh degree of vaiiability  i.n the ratios  of  amual  average Eo short_tem
NO2 conceDtrations (REA,  Table 1O-2). ?his
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variabll-ity  sugq.ests  that  a stddard  based on amual  averase
NO2 conceotratj.ons  would not likely  be an effective  or
efficient  approach  to  focus plotection  on aho.t-tem  exposures.
fhese  air  quality  correlatj-ons  (REA, Table 1O-1) sugqested that  a standard based on 1-hour  daiLy MxiEe  NO2
concentrations could aj,so be effective  at  plotecting  agaj.trst 2l_hour
NO2 concentratigDs.
The policy  assessment chapter of  the  REA qoncluded that the scientific  evidence, conllned with  the air  guality  correlatloos, support the approprlatenees  of  a sEandard based on 1_hour  daily  maxinu
NO2 concentrations to plotect  against health  effects
associated  with  sholt-ten  exposures.
CAsAc concurred  "uith  having a sholt_tem  NAAes prihary
standard  fo!  oxides  of  litxogen  and ustng the one-hou! naxinm
NO2 valuer'  (SMer.  2008b).
Based o!  these  considelatioEs,  the Adninistrato!  proposed  to  set  a new standard based oo l-hour  daily  Baxjem NO2 
"onc.ri.a!ior", b.  Comenls on aqeraging tine
As discussed  above. O\SAC endorsed  the estabLishment of  a Rew
st@dard  with  a l-hour  averaging  tire.  CaSAC stated  the followlng  in their  comentE on the proposal  (Smet,  2OO9):
ftr  reviewing the REA,  CASAC supported a short-tem  standard  for
NOz and in  revieuing  the propo6al,  CASAC suppolts the
pxoposed one-hour avelagj.ng the  in  EpA's ploposed ruLe-
The Eupportj.ng  ratiodafe  offered  by CASAC in  support of  a oew l_hour slandard  was generally  the sme as that  put  forwird  in  Ehe final  REA and the proposal.  Specifically,  that  lationale  considered  the available Ecientiflc  evidetrce,  which supports  a Iink  between  l-hour
NO2 concetrtraCions and advelse  respiratory  effects,  aod air quallty  itrfo@tion  presented  j.n the  REA, which sugqests that  a 1_hour stedard  catr protec!  against effects  ]inked  to  snoii-tem
NO2 exposures  uhiLe an auEl  standard  wouLd  not  be an
effective  or  efficient  approach  to protecting  against these  effects. A large  neber  of  public  comenters also  endorsed  the esta}_IlshEent of  a new standald with  a 1-hour  averaginq  time.  Tbese .inctuded a number of  State ageqcies and olganizati.otrs (e,g.,  NACAA,  NESCAUM and aqencies in  CA. IL,  !O{, TX, vA)i  enviroNentaL,  hedical,  and public  heal;h olglaDizations (e.9..  AccP, AI,A,  AMA, ATs, cAc, EDF, EJ, GASP, NACPR,
NAMDRC, NRDC);  and rcst  indivj.dual  comeDters. The supporting rationales  offered  by Ehese comentels  often  acknowleaqed  tni lecomendations of  CASAC  ad  the Adninistlator,6  ratlo;ale  as discussed in  the p.oposal.
Though  many industly  coMenLers  recomended. not  tewising  the current  aBuaL  standard (as dj.scussed  above  in  sectlon  II.E.2),  several of  these  groups did  cotrclude that  lf  a short-tem  standald were to  be set,  a l-hour  averaging  tine  uould be appropriate  (e.g.,  Colorado PeErolem Associetion  (CpA), Dow, !,U$,t, pettoleu  Association of  Wyomlng (P.Ari), Utah Petrol-em  Association  (UpA) ) .  As di-scussed  above, j.odistry
co@entels  who disaqrleed  with  setfing  a new l_hour statrdard generaLly
based this  couclusion on their  interpletatlon  of  the  scieDtific
evidetrce and thei!  conclusion bhat this  evidence does not  support  the need to  levise  the Curlent annuaL statrdard. These coments,  aDd EpA,s respoEses. are discussed  Ln more detail  above (section  II.E)  add in  the Response to  Comeots docmeot.
c.  Conclusloos on Averaging Tine
In  considerinqr the host appropriate averaging  tihe  for  the
NO2 primaly NAAQS, the Adminj.strator  notes the avaifable
scientifj.c  evldence as assessed  in  the  ISA, the air  guaLity  analyses presented  in  the REA, the  coDclusiotrs of  the policy  assessment  chapter of  Che REA,,  CASAC reco@dationg,  dd  public  coments received-  These considelations  are described  beLow.
_ When  cotrsldeting averaging  time.  tshe AdBj.nistlator  notes that  the evidelce  re]ating  shoxt-Eee  (ninu!.es to  hculs)  NO2
eaposures  Co resplratory  norbidity  was Judged in  the  ISA to  be "sufflclent  to  infe!  a Likel-y causal relatiooshlp,,  (ISA. sectlon 5.3.2.1)  wbile  the  eeidence relating  l-ong-tem  1w-eeks eo years)
NO2 exposures to  advelse  health effects  sas judg,ed to  be eithex  "suggestive  but not sufficient  to  ihler  a causa.L  relationshibr, (lespiratory  molbidityi  or  "inadeguate  to  infe!  the presence or absence of  a caus&f le.Lationshipr'  (eorta1i.ty,  cancerl cardiovascular effects,  reproductive/developnental effects)  (fSA, secti-qos 5.3.2.4_ 5,3,2.6).  Thus, the Administrator  coucludes that  these  judgments  host dilece1y  support an averaging  tlse  that  focuses protection  on short_ tem  exposures to  No2.
As in  past reviels  of  the NO2 NAAOS,  the AdEinistrator
notes that  it  1s j.nstluctive  to  evaluate tbe potentl.al  for  a standatd
based on annual avelage No2 concentEatioos,  ai  is  the culrent  standard, to  provide protectiotr  against  short_tem
NO2 exposures, lo  this  end, the AdniDistrator  trotes that
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{able  10-1 iB  lhe  REA reported the ratios  of  short-tem  to  auual averaqe NO2 cotrcent.rations.  Ratlos of  1-hour  daily  maximu
concentrations  (90th and 99th percentiLe \11\)  t.o adnual  averag.e
concentlations acloss  14 LocatLons ranged fron  2.5 lo  A,.l while  ralio6 of  24-hour average concentrations to  auual  average concent.rations
ranged fron  1.5 to  3.8  (see ThoEpson,  2OOB for  mo;e details).  The poLicy assessment chapte! of  the  REA concLuded that  the variability  in these  ratios  acloss locations,  parlj,cuLarly  Lhose fo!  1_hour
concentraliotrs,  suggested  that  a standard  based on auual  avelage
NO2 concentratj.ons  would oot  l1kely  be an effective  or
efficleDt  app.oach to  focus protect.iotr on sho.t-bem  NO2
exposules.  fo!  exeple.  in  a[  area with  a relatively  high tatio  (e.g.,
8),  the  @Beot  annual standard (53 ppb) would Ue expecied to  allow  1- hou! dally  maaihu  NO2 concentratiqns of  about  4OO ppb. In
contrast,  in  aD axea with  a reLatively  low latlo  (e.g,,  3),  the curient standald  would be expected to  al1ow 1-hour  daily  mxium  NO2 cotrcentraElons of  about 15O ppb, Thus, for  purposes of  protect.lng.
agalnst the lage  of  l-hour  NO2 exposules,  the  REA notei
that  a standard based on aEual  average concentlatiotrs would ]ikely requile  rcle  control  than Eecessaay in  soee areas and less  controL thao necessaly in  others,  depending  on the  standaxd 1evel selected-
\11\  As dlscussed below, 98th and 99th pelcentile  f,orms wele evaluated  1n the REA. A 99th percetrtil-e fom  corespotrds
approriMEely  to  the 4th highest  l-hour  conceotration in  a year Hhile  a 98th percentlle  f,om couesponds  approxj,nately  tg  the ?th or 8Eh highest l-hour  concentraE.ion  in  a year.  A 4th highest
concenEration  fom  has been used pxeviously in  the o!
NAAOS  while  a 98th pelcertile  fom  has been used previously  in  the
PM2.5  NAAQS.
In considering the level  of  support.  availabl,e for  specific  sholt_ tem  averagj.ng  tires,  the Adhj-nistlator  notes  that  the po.Iicy
assessEent  chapter of  the ROA considered  evidence flom both experiBental atrd epidem.iologic  studies.  Controlled  h1en  exposute studies  atrd aninal  toxlcological  studies  provLde evideice  thaE
NO2 exposules floE  l"ess than 1-hour  up to  3-hours  can resulL
in  respiratory  effects  such as increased  airway tesponsi.veness  and j.trf.lmation  (1SA,  section  S.3.Z.j).  Specifi-catIy,  ihe  IsA concluded that  NOz exposures of  1OO ppb for  1-hour (o!  200 ppb to  3OO ppb for  30-min)  can resuLt in  sEall  but  sigolficant  lncreases  j.n
nonspeclflc  aisay  responsiveness  (ISA, seqtion  5.3.2,1).  In  coDtrast. the epidsiologic  literature  ptovides  support for  sholt-te@  avelaqing
t.imes ranging fron  approxinately  1-hour  up to  24-hours (ISA, section 5.3.2.7).  A
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nurber  of  epideniologic  studies have detected  posltive  associations
between respiratory  nolb.idity  and 1-hou!  (daj.It  nilinm)  and/or 24_hou!
NO2 conceotlat.lons. A few epidslologic  studies  have
considered both 1-hou! and 24-hour averaging  tihes,  aLlowing
compari.sons to  be Mde.  The ISA leported  thal  6uch conparisons  in studies  that  evaluate asthna @ergency depaltment vi6iis  failed  to reveal diffelences  between effect  esti@tes  based on a 1-hou!  avelaging
EiEe and lhgse based ot  a 24-hou!  averaging  time  (ISA, sectlon 5.3.2.'l).  fhelefore,  the rsA concluded ihai  it  Ls not posslble,  floh the available  epideBiologic  evl,dence, to  disceh  whethlr  effects
observed  ale  attributa-ble  to  avelage daily  (or nulti-day)
concentrations  (24-hour average) o!  higb,  peak exposures  (l-hour qaxime)  (ISA, section  5.3,2.'t ) .
,  As noted iD the po1_icy  assessment  chapte! of  the REA, glven the
above cotrc.Iusions,  the experieent.al  evidence plovides  support for  an avelaglng ti&e  of  shorter  duation  than 24 hours (e.9.,  1_h) while  the epideniologic  evidenee provides suppolt  for  both l_h;ur  and 24-hour
averaging  tiEes.  the Adninlstrato!  concludes that,  aE a ninimu,  this suqrgests that  a pri@ry  coocertr  with  regald to  averaginq  tlne  is  tbe Ievel  of protection  provided against  1-hou! NO2
Conceatlatj.ons.  Howevet,  she also notes that  iE  is  jepoltant  to consider the ability  of  a 1-hou!  averag,ing  tlne  to  protect  against  24- hour  ave.age  NO2 concentratlons.  ?a this  end. the
AdRiniBtlato!  notes that  fable  1O-2 in  the  REA presentect  cortelat.ions
between  1-trour daily  naxih@  No2 coDcentratioqs  and 24-hou!
avelaqe  NO2 coDcentratloEs  (98th aDd 99tb pelceua.i.le)  across
14 locations  (see Thonpson,  2OO8  for  nole delall).  Typical  ratios
ranged froh  1.5 to  2.0,  though one ratio  (Las Vegas) was 3.1.  these ratios  weae far  less variable  thaE Ehose discussid  above  for  annual average coEcenlrations,  suggesting  chat a staodard  based  on l_hour daily  Mxinm  NO2 conceBtrations  could also  be effectLve  at protectinq  against  24-hou!  NO2 concentrations,  fhe  REA
concluded that  the sclentific  evidence. cgdbiDed  with  the air  quality
colrelations  descrlbed  above, suppolt the  applopriatetress  of  a standaxd
based on 1-hou! daily  haxide  NO2 concentrations to  protec!
aqalnst health effects  assocj.ated  with  sho!t-!em  e*pourr"s.
Based on these  considerations,  the Adhinistrator  concludes that  a statrdard with  a l.-hour averaEhg time can effectively  liriE  short_tem (i.e,,  1- to  24-hou!s) exposures that  have beetr link;d  to  advelse respiratory  effects-  This conclusion is  based on the obsexvations
s]earized  above and itr rcie  detail  in  the proposal,  particularly  LhaE: (1) The 1-hour averalring  tlme has been directly  assoclated  with respilatoly  effects  j.n both epi.deniologic and experimental  studies  and that  (2) results  froa  ai!  quality  ana.Lyses  sugqeit that  a 1-hour
standard  could also effecti.vely  control  24-hou!  NOz
concentratj.ons.  1n addltion,  the Adrdtristxatot  noteE the  suppoat provided for  a 1-hour  averagitrg time in  coments fron  CASAC.  States, enviromeatal  qroups, and nedicaL/public  heaLth gloups.  lhe AdminiEtlator  notes  that  argBents  offered  by sone industry  groups
against  setting  a 1-hour  NO2 standard  general.ly  focus orr
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evldence,  As discussed  in  mole detail  above (section  II.E.2),  the
Adeinistrator  djsagrees  wlfh  the coEcLusions  of  these  comeDteis
regalding the approprlate iDterpretation  of  the scienLific  evid.ence and
associated  utrcertainties.  Given these conslderatlons,  the Adeinistlator judges that  it  is  appropriate to  set a new  NO2 standard  with
a 1-hour averaging  tine.
3,  Form
ThIs section  discusses  conaiderat.ions  related  to  the fom  of  the  1-
hour NO2 p!j.M!y  NAAOS.  SpecificatLy,  this  section
srJ@lizes  the lationaLe  for  the Adoinistrator  r s proposed  decisio!
reqiarding fom  (I1.8,4.a;  see sectiou  ILE.3  of  the proposal fot  more
detail),  discusses  coments related  to  fom  (If.F.4.b).  and presents
the Adninistratot,s  final  conclusions regarding fom  (II.f.4.c).
a.  Rationale Eor Proposed Deeisj-oE
When considelj-ng  alteroative  foms  in  the proposal,  t.he
Adelnistrator  loted  the  conclusions  in  the poli.cy assessnent chapter of
the REA. Specifi.cally,  she noted the  concluaion  that  the  adequacy of
the public  health  plotection  plovided by the co[binatiotr  of  stedard
level  and foh  should be the  foreost  consideration.  t{iEh regard  !o
this.  she noted that  concentration-based  folms can better  reflect
poL-Lutan!-associated health  ri.sks than foms  based on expected
exceedaoces.  This is  the case because  coocentration-based  fohs  give proportionally  greater  weight to  yeals when lrcllutant  concentratlons
are weLl above the level  of  the standald than to  years  when  the
coocentratiotrs  ale  just  above the standard. whil_e an expected
exceedaoce fom  would qive the  sae  weight. to  years with  conceqtrations
that  just  exceed the  standard  as to  years wheD cohceDtraEiotE Eleat1y erceed the standard. The Admj.nistrator also  recognized  the conclusion j-n the pollcy  assesseqt  chapter of  the  REA that  it  is  de6ilable  from a public  health per6pective to  have a fom  that  Is  reasonably  stabLe and j.nsulated  fron  the inpacls  of  extrqe  meteoloLogical  events. Nith
legard to  this,  she noted that  a fom  that  calLs for  averaging
coqcentxatlons  over thlee  yeals would provide gleate!  reguiat;ry
stabi.Iity  than a fom  based on a siaqle  year of  concentratiof,s,
fhelefore,  consistent  wj.th lecent  reviews of  the 03 and pM
NAAQS,  the proposal focused on conceollation-based foms  averaged  ove! 3 yeals,  as evaluated  1D the REA.
In  conslderi.ng  specific  concentralion-based  foms,  the REA focused
on 9Btb aod 99th pelceDtlle  concentratj-ons  averaged  over 3 yeals.  This foc[s  on the upper percentiles  of  the dlstribution  is  apptopriate  glven
the reliance,  in  part,  oE NOz healti  evidence flom
extrErlmental  studles,  which pxovide  infomation  oD specific  exposure
concentralions that  are ltnked  to  specific  health  effects.  fhe  REA
noted that  a 99th pelcentile  fom  fo!  a 1-hour  daily  @xinm  standald
would colrespond approxi@tely  to  the 4th highest  da11y naxinm
concentration ln  a year  (whlch is  Lhe fom  of  the current  03
NAAQS) whtle a 98th percentile  fom  {which j.s the fom  of  the current
shorE-tem pM2.5 NAAes)  would correspond appEoxinatety  to
the 7tb or  8th hiqhest  daity  naxime  concentration ln  a year  (REA,
rable  10-4; see Thonpson.  2008 for  nethods).
Consldelation iE  the R!:A of  an approprlate  fom  for  a l-bour
staDdard  was based on analyses of  Etandard 1evels  that  reflected  the
allowab-Ie  alea-wide  NO2 concentralion,  not  the maximm
a11owab1e  concetrtratioo.  Therefore, in  their  review of  the final  REA,
CASAC  did not  have the opportulty  to  comeDt  on the applopriateness  of
specifj.c  foms  Ln conjuctj-on  with  a standard  level  that  leflects  the
MxihM  a11ouab1e  NO2 concenEration  anywhere in  an area.
Given this,  when considering alternatlve  foms  for  the  l-hour  staddard
iE the proposal,  the Adfrinistrator  judged that  it  was appropriate to
consider  both foes  evaluated  in  the REA (i.e.,  ggth and 99th perceotiles).  Therefole,  she proposed to  adopt either  a 99th percentile
or  a 4th highest  fom.  averaged  over 3 yeals,  and she soLicLted  coment
on both 98th percetrtLle and ?th o!  Bth highest  foms.
b.  CASAC and Pub1ic Coments on Fom
rn thelr  lette!  to  the Adminj.strator,  CASAC  discussed  the issue of fom  within  the cotrtext of  the ploposed
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apploach of  setting  a 1-hou. sLandard  1eve1 that  reflects  the @xir@
aLlowable NO2 concentratioo anywhere in  an a!ea.  CASAC
lecomended tbat,  for  such a staBdard, EpA adopt a fom  based on the  3-
year average of  the  98th percentlle  of  the distribution  of  ]-hour  daily
maximm  N02 conceotratloo6.  Specifj.cally,  they stated  the
following  iD thei!  co@ent.s on the proposal  (Smet,  2009):
the  98th percentlle  ls  pleferred  by CASAC for  the foE,  glven
the likeJ.y instabiliEy  of  Eeasur&ents  at  the.upper tange and the
absence of  dala from the propoBed two-t.ier  apploach.
As indicated  in  thel!  letter,  CASAC concluded lhat  the potentiaL
lnstabllity  in  higher percentife  NO2 coDcentratioas  nea!
major roads ar{fues foE a 98th,  rather  than a 99th, percetrtile  fom.
Several State orgatrizations ahd agetcies  (e.g.,  NESCALI,,  and ageocies in IN,  NC, SDr VA) and indusiry  groups (e.g.,  A&f, ACC, ApI,  Al-rouatity
Research and logistics  (AoRi,), CpA, Dow. Exxonlrobil, IpAIlS,  pAW, UpA)
also  recometrded  a 98th percentile  fom  in  older  Cc provide legulatoly
stabillty,  In  contrast,  a s@11  nunbe, of  State and Local agenc_ies (e.9,,  in  MO and tX),  sevelal" envixomental  organizations  (e.g,.  EDF,
E,J. GASP, NRDC),  and medicat,/pu.blic  healtb  orgalizarions  (e.g.,  -A.LA,
A?S) recomended  eiaher a 99th pelcentile  fom  o!  a more stringent  foE (e-q.,  no exceedanceJ to  further  tillt  the occultence  gf  NO2
coDcetrtraEioos  that  exceed the  standard  level- in  locations  that  attai.n
the  staodard.
c.  Concl.uslons  On Fom
the Adminj.strator recogtrj.zes  that  the.e  is  not a clear  health  basis
fo!  selectiog  one specific  fom  over anolher.  She aLso lecogoj.zes that
the analyses  of  different  foms  ln  Che REA are most dilect1y  relevtut
to  a standard thac  reflects  No2 concentrations peailted  to
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that  can occu! aD\ryhere i!  the atea.  In  cootlast,  as discussed below
(section II.F.4.C),  th6 Administrator  has judged iE  appropriate Co set
a new 1-hour  standard  that. reflects  the mEime  allowable
NO2 conceEtratj-on anlNhere in  an a!ea.  In  light  of  this,  the
AdulnistEtor  places palticular  @phasis  on the comedts received on
fon  fron  CASAC lelatlnE  ao a l-bou!  standard  leveL that  refLects  the
naxlmw allowable NO2 concent.ation  anlehere  ia  an area.  In
palticu1ar,  the Adnj.nistrato!  noLes that  CASAC recomended  a 98th
pelcentil-e  fom  averaged  ove! 3 yeals  for  such a standard, givetr  the
potential  for  instabi!.ity  ir  the higher percentile  concenttatioDs
alound najor  roadways.
In  coasldering this  recomeDdatlotr,  the Adninistrato!  recognizes
that  the public  health protection  provided  by the t-hour  NO2
stadald  is  based on the approach  used to  set  the standard  and the
Level of  the  staDdard  (see below).  ltr  conjaction  wlth  the fam  of  the
stddard.  Given that  the AdRiaistrato!  is  setti[g  a staqdald that
leflects  the @ximu  alloua-ble  NO2 coEcentration anlehere  1n
an area, lathe!  than a standald that  reflects  Lhe allowable area-ride
NO2 conceotration,  she agrees wtth  CASAC that  an applopriate
consideratioE  wlth  legaid  to  Fom ls  the eatetrt to  whlch specifj.c
statistlcs  could  be ustable  at  loqations  where exi.mu  No2
concentrations are expecled, such as near hajor  loads,  l,Ihen considerlng
alternative  foms  for  the standatdr the Adrinistrator  notes that. an
unstabLe fom  could lesult  in  areas shiftlEg  in  and out' of  attaLment,
potentially  disrupting  onqoinq al.  quaLity planning without  achlevinE
public  healtb goals.  Gi.ven the Iinited  available  infoetlotr  on the
vallabtlity  in  peak  NO2 coqcentrations near jsportant
sources of  NO2 such as @jo!  roadways, and gi-vea the
lecoMendation fron  CASAC  that  the potehtial  fo!  instabillty  in  the
99th percentile  coDcentration  is  cause for  supporting a 98th pelceat.ile
fom.  the Adniaistrator  judges it  appropriate to  set  the foh  based on
the 3-year avelage of  the  98th pelcentil-e  of  tbe aanual distributioo  of
1-hour  daily  @xleB  NOz concentlations.
4.  LeveL
As dl.scussed  below and in  hole detall  in  the proposa.I (section
II.!,.4),  the AdErinistlator  bas coDsideled  two different  approaches  to
settlng  the l-hou!  NO2 prlery  NAAOS. In  the proposal,  each
of  these  approaches  aas lloked  with  a diffelent  ra[ge of  standard
levels.  Speclfical1y.  lhe Mministrator  proposed  to  set  a 1-hou!
sLudard  reflectlng  the naaihE  allowabLe NO2 concentratlou
anlMhere  itr  au area ad  to  set  the  level  of  such a standErd floe  80 tq
100 ppb. the Adninlstrator  alao solicited  coment on the altelnative
apploaqh  of, settilg  a ataadald  that  leflects  the  allowabLe alea-Fide
NO2 cotrcentratLotr and seEtinE the  standard  1eve1 fron  50 to
75 ppb. Thls section  sl@lizes  the lationale  for  the Adtrj.tristrato!,s
proposed  apploach and range of  standard  levels  (II.E.3.a),  descrlbes
the alternative  apploach and range of  standard  Levels  (II.E,3.b),
discusses  co@nts  related  to  each approEch  and lege  of  stildard
levels  (II.E.3.c),  ed  presents the AdninlEtrato!'s  fina.L conclusions
regarding the approach  and 1evel  (ILF.3.d).
a.  Ratj.onale For Proposed DeclsLons  on Apploaqh  ed  Level
In  assesEiDg  the most approprlate  approach  to  setting  the 1-hour
staodard  add the nost applopliate  range of  standald levels  to  propcse,
the Adninistrato!  consldered  the broad body of  scient.ific  evi.dence
assessed  in  the ISA, includj-og  epidemiologic and eontrolLed  heatr
exposure studies,  as welL as the results  of  expgsure/lisk  analyses
plesented  in  the REA. In  light  of  the body of  available  evldence  and
aoalyses, as descrj.bed above. the AdEiDistrator  concluded in  tbe
proposal that  it  is  necessary to plovide  increased  public  health
p.otectiotr  for  at-lisk  individua.ls  against an array  of  adver€e
respl.atory  health  effects  Llnked with  sholL-tem  (i.e,,  3O dinutes  to
24 hourg)  exposules to  No2. Such heaLth effects  have beea
associated  wiLh exposure  to  the distlibution  of  sholt-tem  a&bleqt
NO2 conceDtrations  acloss aq area,  inc].udj.ng higher  short-
tem  {1.e.,  peak) exposure concentratlons.  such as those that  caD occur
on or  nea! mjor  roadways od  near othe!  squrces of  NO2, as
well  as the loweE short-tem  exposue concentratiotrs that  cad occur iE
aleaE not near najor  roadways or  other  source6 of  NO2. The
Adeinistlatg!rs  proposed  decisions on approach  and level,  as discussed
in  detail  1n the pxoposal (sectlon  II.E.4),  ale  outllned  belo!.
In  coEsj.delLog  a standard-settlng  appro&ch, the Administratot  was
oj.ndful  in  the proposal that  the available  evldence and analyses  from
the  ISA ed  e.EA suppolt  the public  heaLth importace  of  roadway,
assoclated  NO2 exposures.  fhe  exposure  asses$ent  descrj.bed
1n the  REA estlnated  that. roadway-associaEed  exposures accoun! for  the
Bajorit.y  of  exposules to  peak  NO2 concentrat.lotrs  (REA,
Figules 8-17, 8-18).  The ISA sonclud€d  (sect.ion  4.3.6)  that
NO2 concentlatione 1D heavy traffic  o!  oo freeways  "can  be
tuice  the residetrtial  outdoor  or  residential/arterial  road 1evel-'r  In
colsldering  the potential  variabiLity  ln  the  NO2
concetrtration  gradienl,  the proposal noted that  availab.Le  nonitorlog
studles  Eugqest  that  NO2 concentlations  could be 30 to  LOO*
higher  than those  ia  the  s@e alea but  away from the road.\12\
\12\  fn  addtlion,  the air  quallty  analyses presented  in  the R!:A
esti@ted  that  on-load NO2 conceotratLons  are about 804
h19he! oa average thao conceotratj.ons  away from the load  (REA,
section  7.3.2)  and that  NO2 Bonitors  wlthin  20 m of, roads
neasure NOZ concentratioils  that  a!e,  on average acf,oss
lo€tLons,  40* highe!  thatr concentrations Beasured  by monl,tols at
leasL 100 m fron  the load  (REA, coBpale  Iables  7-11 and 7-1.3),
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the Adninistrator  also  considered  that  niflj-ons  of  peopl,e in  the
Utrlted States live,  work, and/o. attend  school  nea! i&portant  sources
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asbient NO2 concentrations io  these locations  valy  dependlng
ob the distance fron[ajor  roads (i.e,,  tbe  c].ose!  to  a major !oad,  the
highe!  the NO2 concentlation)  (ISA, section  2.5.4).
Therefore. these populatlons,  which likely  include  a dlsproportionate
ouEber of  iDdividuals  in  groups with  highe!  prevalence  of  asthea  and
higher hospitafizatioR  lat'es for  astbEa  (e.g.  ethnic  ot  tacial
Einorities  and iBdividuals  of  1ow socioecanoElc status)  (lSA, section
4.4).  are likely  exposed to  NO2 cgncentrations that  ale
highe!  than those occur.ing  away flon  Mjo!  roadways.
Given the above consLderatlons.  the A&dnlstlalor  proposed  aa
approach  to  setting  the  1-hou!  NO2 pri@ry  NAAQS  uhereby the
stedard  wouLd  leflect  the naxihE  allowable  NO2
coDcentratlon  anywhere in  an area.  fn @ny locatiotrs,  this
cotrcentlati.on  is  llkely  to  occu! on or  neaE a rejor  roadway. EpA
proposed  to  set  the 1evel of  the  staodard  such that,  when available
infoffitLon  regarding the cotrceotlatloo  gradient  aloud  roads is
conside.ed, appropriale  public  healEh prot.ectlon woufd be provided  by
limitiag  the hlEher short-tem  peak exposure coacstrations  espected to
occua  on aDd nea! major roadways,  as uell  as tbe lowe! short-tem
exposure  coflcetrtlations  expected to  occur  away fr@  those  roadways. The
Adhlnistrabor  concluded that  lhis  approach  to  seLting the  1-hour
NO2 NAAOS  wouLd be expected to  p.otect  public  hea.Lth agaitrst
exposule to  the dl-stribution  of  short-tem  NO2
coucentrations acrosE an area  and would provi.de a relati.vely  hlgh
degree of  conf,idence regarding. the protection  plovided against peak
exposures  to  higbe!  No2 concentlatiotrs,  such as those that
can occur  alomd majo! roadways, The rdainder  of  this  sectj.on
discusses  tbe proposed raoge of  stedard  Levels.
In  conside.lng the applopriate  lange  of  levels  to  pEopose for  a
standard  that  reflects  the Maim@  allowab]e NOz
concentrat-ion  an!ryhere  in  an axea, t.be Administ.ator  considered  the
broad body of  scientlfi.c  evidenee and exposure/rlsk  lnfomatioB  as well
as available  iafo@tion  on the lelation6hip  betueen NO2
concentlatiotrs near roads and those  away froB roads. Specif,icaLly,  she
consldered the extent  to  which a variety  of  levels  would be expected to
plotect  at-ri.sk  lndividuals  aqaiDst.  increased  airyay  responsiveness,
respiratory  slmptoEs,  and respiratory-lelated  emergency depaltseat
v19its  and hospital  adnissj-otrs,
After  consideliBg the scientific  evldence and the exposure/risk
lnfomation  (gee sections II.B.  II.C.  ud  II.F.4.a.1  thlough II.p.4.a.3
1n the proposaL),  as weII as the available  infomat.ion  on the
NO2 coneentratioD  gradient  around roadilays  (sectj.oo  fI.A.2
above and in  the proposa.l-), the Adftinlstrator  concluded that  the
stlongest  support is  for  a standard  level. at  o!  someuhat below lOO ppb.
The AdEiEistrator's  raEion&1e  in  reaching  this  proposed  concluslon is
p.ovided below.
Tfre Ad[inistratol  noted that. a standard  level  at  o!  sonewhat  below
100 ppb i.n conjEction  with  the ploposed approach  wouLd  be expected to
LiBit  shoEt-tem  NO2 exposures  to  concenttatioDs that  have
beeil reported to  inclease aituay  responsiveness  io  asthmtics  (i.e,,  at
or  above  100 ppb).  9{hiLe 6he ackqowledged  that  exposule to
NO2 concentratlons below L00 ppb could potentially  increase
aimay  respotrsiveness iB  some asttmatics,  the Adninistralor  also  noted
ucertaiEties  regarding the magnitude ard the c_Iinical  sigaificance  of
the No2-lnduced  j.acrease itr  ai.ilay  responsiveness,  as
discussed in  the policy  assessnent chapte! of  the REA (section
1,0.3.2,1, discussed in  sectlon  ILf.4.e  in  the proposal).  Given  these
uncertainties.  the Addnistrator  concluded in  Lhe proposal that
contlolled  hlmn  eaposule studies  provide support for  ]imltinq
exposures  aL or  soBewhat  below 100 ppb NO2.
fhe Adnini.strato!  atso noted that  a standard  level  at  0r  somerhat
be.Iow I00 ppb in  conjucliob  witb  the ploposed approach  *ould  be
expected to  @iatain  peak  area-w.i.de NOz concentrations
considerably below those neasured in  locatioos  where  key U.S.
epid@iologic  studies  have reported associations  witb  Dore selious
respj.ratory effects,  as indicated  by increased  emelgency departneot
visj.ts  and hospital  admissions.  Spectfical.Iy.  the Addinlstrator  ooted
that  5 key U,S. studies  plovide  evi.dence  for  such associations  i!
Locatlons  whele the  9gth perceEtile  of  the distrlbuti.on  of  l-hour  dail.y
lwim@  NO2 concentlalioa6 measured at  area-wide  nonitors
ranged floe  93 to  112 ppb (Ito  et  a1.,  2OO7; Jaffe  et  al.,  2003;  peel
et  a.1.., 2005, lolbert  et  al..  2007; and a study by the  New york Staee
DepattmenE  of  Health,  2005).\13\  Tbe AdErinistlator  concluded that  these
studies provide support for  a 1-hou! staodald that  lirits  the 99th
perceotile  of  the distllbutlon  of  l-hou!  da.lly naxisq  area-wide
NO2 concentrations to  below 90 ppb (cor.esponds  to  a g8th
percentile  concentlatioo  of  85 ppb),  &d  that  limiting  a.ea-Hide
concenErations to  considerably  bel"ow 90 ppb would be apploprlate  j.n
orde!  eo provide atr adequat.e  hargin  of  safety,  Tb.e Admhistrator  noted
that,  based on availa-b1e infomation  about the  NO2
concentration gradietrt  around roads. a standard  level  at  or  somewhat
below 100 ppb set  in  conjunctign uith  the proposed  approach  woul-d  be
expected to  acconplish this.  Specifically,  she noced that  glven
avaj"Iable  infomation  regarding NO2 concentxatlo!  gradientE
around roads (see sectioo  II.A.2),  a staDdard level. at  or below 1OO ppb
(wlth  either  a 99th o!  98th percetrtile  fom)  would be expected to  Linrlt.
peak area-wlde  NO2 conceDtrations  to  approri@tely  75 ppb or
belou.\14\  Therefore, the -Adnj.tristrato!  concluded thaC a standald level
at  or  aotrewhat  below  100 ppb under the proposed approach  would be
expected to fralntain  peak area-wide  NOz cotcetrtrations  well
below 90 ppb across LocaEions  despite  the  expected variatlon  iD the
NO2 coneentration gladleDt that  can exist  alound  loadways  in
di.ffereDt  locations  and over tise.
\13\  fhe 98th persentlle  concentrations in  these study locations
ranged flom 85 to  94 ppb.
\14\  aor a standald of  100 ppb, area-wide  conceDtlations  would
be expected to  lange fron  approalnately  50 ppb (assmlng near-load.
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The Adtriniatrator  also  noted that  a study by De_Ifitro prov.ides nixed
evl.detrce for  effects  ln  a location  with  aEea-wi.de 98th ed  99th
perqertile  l-hour  daily  mdimm  NO2 coE.etrtratiotrs gf  SO and
53 ppb. .espectively.  Io  that  study.  NO2 effect  estiMtes
were positive,  but  some reported 95t confldetrce  llnits  fo!  the odds
ratio  (OR) that  incLuded values less  than 1.00.  Given the nixed resu]ts
of  the Delfino  study.  the Adminlstrator  concluded that  it  nay not be
necessary to mintain  ataa-ulde NOz concentrati.ons  at  o!
below 50 ppb to provide protection  agalnst  the effects  reported in
epidemiologlc studies.
In additj.on to  these evidence-based consideratiqns,  the
Admlqistrator  noted that  a standard  Levef  at  or  somewhat  belou IO0 ppb
Eder  the proposed approach  would be consistent  with  the
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results  of  the exposure and risk  analyses presented  i.n the REA- As
discussed i.n section  II.C  of  the plgposal,  the  results  of  these
aralyses provide support for  setting  a staodard  that. Linits  l-hour
area-wide  NO2 concentratioDs  to  between  50 aad lOO ppb. As
described  aboee, a standard  Ieve1  of  1OO ppb that  .eflects  the qaximM
allowable NO2 concentration would be expected to  maintaln
area-wide  NO2 conceEtratiotrs  at  or  below approalnately  75
ppb. Givs  alL  of  these conslderatLoqs.  the Adninist.ator  concluded in the proposal that  a statrdard ]evel  at  o!  sohewhat below 1OO ppb (with  a
99th percentile  fom),  in  conjBction  Hith  the proposed  approach,  wou1d.
be requisite  to  protect  public  health with  an adequate  Mrgin  of  safety
aqainst  the alray  of  No2-associated health  effeces.
In  additlon  to  the considelatlons  discussed above, which support.
setting  a standard  leveL at  or  soBewhat belaw  1OO ppb, the
Ad&inistrator  also  coDsj.dered the extent  to  which avaiJ.abLe  evidence
could support Etandald  levels  below IO0 ppb, The AdEinlstlator
concluded that  the evideDce  could support setting  the  standard  1eve1
below 100 ppb to  the extent  the  foLlowj-ng  were enphasized:
the possibility  that  an No2-lnduced  increase in
airuay  responsiveness could occur in  asthmatlcs  foll-owing expooures  to concentrations below 100 ppb and/or Ehe possibility  that  sucb  an
inclease could be clinically  significant.
The mixed lesults  teported  in  the  study by DeLfino et  aI. (2002) of  an association  betseen lespiratory  sleptons and the
reJ.aLively  low ambleDt  NO2 concentEations  neasuted in  the
study area.
Specifj.cally,  she noted tha!  a standald Ievel  of  80 ppb (99th
perceEtile  fom).  io  conjEction  uith  the ploposed approach, could
lisit  alea-wide  NOz conceDtrations  to  50 ppb \15\  and wou.Id
be expected to  L.icit  esposure  conceatratj.ons  to  below those Lhat  have
beetr repoEted to  increase aj-rway  respotsiveness  in  astbetj.cs.  for  the
leasons  stated above, the AdmiDistrator proposed to  set  the level  of  a
new l-hour  standard  between  B0 ppb ard  1OO ppb.
\15\  This conclusion assmes  that  near-load No2
conceDtlations  are  551 higher  than atea-uide  concentrations,
reflecting  the rid-polnt  in  the  rege  of  30 to  1OO+. Based on
avallabLe infomatlon  suggesting  that  lear-road  concentrations can
be 30 to  100? hiqher thad area-wide  conceotratiotra, a staddald 1eve1
of  80 ppb could LiEit  area-wide  concentratlons to  between  40 aod 60 ppb.
b.  Rationale for  the Altertralive  Approach  and Range of  Leve1s
As descrlbed  above,  the Adsini.stlator  proposed  to  set a 1-hour
NO2  NAAQS  reflect.lng  the &axinm allowable  NO2
cotrcedtfation anl&hexe i!  a!  area ad  to  set  the level  0f  such a
standald flon  80 to  100 ppb. However,  prior  Lo the ploposal,  the
approach  of  setting  a 1-hour  NO2 NAAeS  thaE leflects  lhe
twimm  allouable  NO2 concentlatioE anlehere  in  an alea had
trot been discussed by EpA i!  the REA or  consid.eled by CASAC.  Rather,
the potential  alternative  sLandards  dj.scussed  in  the RgA, and Eeviewed
by CASAC, reflected  aLlowable area-wide  NO2 concentratioos (i.e.,  concentrations that  occur  broadly acloss coeunitj.es).
Given  tbis,  the Administratot  noted in  the ploposal that  coNents
received  on the atr>proach to  setti[g  the  1-hou! standald  (i.e,,  flom
CASAC aDd flom nembers of  Ehe pu.blic)  could plovide  iepolta4t.  new
infomti.oB  fo!  consLderaeion.  Therefore, the Administ;ator  also
solicited  coment on the alternative  approach  of  6etting  a l-hour
NO2 plj-hary NAAQS that  aould reflect  the atlowable area-wide
NO2 concentlation,  atralogous  to  the  standaxds  evaluated j.D
the REA, and with  a leve]  set within  the  range of  50 to  ?5 ppb. In
dissussiog this  alternat.ive  apploach wLth a standard.Leve1  fron  50 to
75 ppb. the Adnlnlstrato!  ooted the folLowitrg itr  the praposal:
Such a staodaxd would be expected to  haintain  area-wi.de
N02 cgtrcetrtrations  below peak 1-hour  area-wide
coBcentlat.ions  measuted in  locations  where  key U.S. epidsiglogic
studies  have reported associatiotrs with  respiratory-rel-ated  oergency
depaltseot vislts  and hospitaL admLsslons,
Standald levels  froh  the  Lower ead of  the  lange  woul"d be
expected to  lleit  roadway-assocj.ated  exposures to  No2
conceutlatioos  that  have  been repolted  in  controlled  hl&n  eaposure
otudies to  increase aiilay  responsiveness in  asth@tics.  Specificall_y,
a standard  leve1 of  50 ppb under this  approach  couLd linit  near-load
coocentratlons to  between approxiEately 65 aDd 100 ppb, depending  oa
the relatioDship  betueen treat-road  NO2 concentratiods ad
area-wi.de  concentratlons,
This afternatj.ve  approach  Hould provide  relatively  hore
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would Linit  area-wide  No2 concentrations aDd less  confidence
legarding the degree to  which a specific  standard  l-evel  would limlt  the
peak NO2 concent.rat.ions llke1y  to  occur near @jor  roadways.
c.  CoMenls  oD Appxoach and Level
In  the proposaL,  each  approach  to  settj.ng the  t-hour  standald,  and
each lange of  standard  .Ievels. was 11nked to  differeDt  lequireB€trts for
the desigr of  the  NO2 nonitoring  netwolk.  Speciflcal1y,  iB
conjunctlon wlth  the proposed  apploach  (i.e.,  staodard  reflects  the
maaihu  a1lowab1e NO2 coacentration aDldhere iD an area  and
the level  is  set within  the range of  BO to  1OO ppb),  the A&oitrisrrator
proposed to  establish  a 2-tiered  monitoring  aetwork that  would include
nonitors  sited  to  hsaule  the Mxieu  NO2 concenttations
an]ryhere  1n a!  area,  lncluding  near najor  roadways, atd Bonitors  sited
to oeasule mxi-&M area-wide  NO2 concenlaations.  h
conjunction with  the altertrative  approach (1.e.,  standard  lefleqts  the
aLlowable area-wide  NO2 conceqtration and the  level  is  set
ulthiD  the  ranqe of  50 to  75 ppb).  lhe Adninlstrator  solicited  coment
On a nqnitoring  tretwork that  Hould only loclude  area-wide
NO2 Donitors.  Because of  these  llnkages  in  the proposaL,
trost. coreDters  combined their  coMents on the apploach to  setting  a 1-
hour standard  aEd on the staadald leve1 with  thei!  comerts  on the
moDitoring  requilsents.  f!  this  sectj.@, we discuss coments from
CASAC  and pub1lc comenters on the  approach  to  settiug  a X-hou.
stedard  and on the  standard  leveL.  ComeEts  on the Rodtorlng  netwoxk
ale  al.so discussed  1n thls  section  to  the extent  Ehey indicate  a
pxefeleoce  for  either  the proposed  or  alternative  apploach to  setting
the  L-hou! stabdard. More specific  co@ents  on eonitor  plac@nt  and
network design are discussed below in  sectiotr  fII.B.2  aad in  the
Response  to  Coments docuent.  EpA responEes to  technical  coments on
the sclenEific  evidetrce ed  the expo6ure/respotrse inforMtio!  are
discussed above in  section  fI.8,2  ild  in  the Response to  coments
docNent..  The Adninistratolrs  responge  to  comenters,  views on the
approach  to  setting  the  1-hour  standard  aDd on the  standard  level  is
emlodied in  the  discussed  Ln sectlon  II.p,4.d.
t,  CASAC  Coments on the Approach  to  Settiug  the  Standard
A majority  of  CASAC ild  CASAC panet nenbers \18\  favoled the
proposed  approach  of  setting  a l-houl  slandard  that  reflects  the
tuaxirw  allowable
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NO2 concentration anldhere  in  an area ild  l-inkj-ng such a
st@dard  with  a 2-tie!ed  nonitoring  nefHork that  would include both
uear-road  ud  alea-wide  monltols,  though CLSAC did  not  leach conseosus
on tbis  apploach.  Specifically,  in  their  fetter  to  the Adhinistrato!
(Smet,  2009), CASAC stated  lhe  foltouing:
\15\  CASAC  henbers were also part  of  the CASAC panel for  the
NO2  NAAQS  revie,  (i.e.,  the Oxides of  Nitlogen  prinaly
Natiodal Aebj.eut  Air  Quali!y  Staudalds paoeLl. Thelefore,  references
to  the  CLSAC Panel include both CASAC  meebers and paDeL mehbers.
There uas a split  view on the  two approaches  dotrg both C.ISAC
and  CASAC  paoel eenbers uith  a najority  of  each favoring  the
Agency's proposed  two-tiered  nonitoring  netwolk because they thought
this  apploach  wouLd be more eff,ective  ln  lieitlng  near-roadway
eepo6ures  that  Eay reach leve_Is  itr  the  range at  whj-ch sohe
indivlduals  with  asthBa  @y be adversely affected.  Othe!  hesrbers
aclarNledged  the need for  researcb  and developBent of  aeat-road
nonitori.ng data fo!  criteri.a  pollutants  in  geDela1 but  favored
letentioE  of  EPA's  curtent  area-uide eoritolitrg  for  NO2
regulatory  pulposes, due to  the  lack  of  epid@iological  daEa based
on near-roadway  exposure  neasulements  and issues xelated  to
irpl4entinq  a near-road  [onltoling  systil  for  NO2.
Thus, the rec@eadation  of  the hajo.ity  of  CASAC paneL BeBbers was
based on their  colc1u6Lon  Lhat the proposed  apploach would be mote
effective  than the alternatj.ve  at  liriting  near-loadway exposures to
NO2 coDcentrations  that  could adversely affect  asthhaticE.
Itr addltj.otr,  these  CASAC  Pane1 membels  troted jrpoltant  ucertai.nties
Nith  the alternative  apploach.  Specifi€Ily,  they stated the folloki.ng
(Seet,  2009):
Panel neebers also  supported the proposed  two-tlered  apploach
because basing  regulations  oo area-uide nonitori.nq alone  was
probleatic.  Such an approach  would require  EpA to  sbed
ucertaitrties  and assmptlons about the relationship  between area-
wlde and road-side Bonitolj-ng into  the area-wide  standard.
A ninority  of  CASAC Panel  Bembels expressed support fo!  lhe
alternative  apploach of  6etting  a 1-hour  standard  thac reflects  the
allowabLe area-kide NO2 concentlation.  Ihese CASAC paoel
neEbels concluded that  there would be thportant  Ecertainties
asgociated  wlth  the pEoposed approach. speciflcaLly,  they noted that.
the key Ir.S.  NO2 epideeiologic  studies  lelied  upon alea-wlde
NO2 qoncentrat.ions.  In  their  vlew, the  use of  area-wide
concentrat-Loas  in  these studies  intloduces  unce.tatnty  into  the
seLection  of  a standard  level  for  a studard  that  reflects  the Eaxih@
al.Iowable NO2 concentration  anltuhere  in  aD area and that  ls
linked  Hith  a requilement  to  pLace fronitors  near @jor  loads,  As a
result  of  this  trncertalnty.  CASAC panel"  neErbers  who favored  the
alternative  appEoach  noted that  "lt  {ou1d be better  to  set  the
stadard  on the sffie  atea-wlde  nonitoxlng  basj.s as enployed itr  the
epideciologic  studies  upon which it  ltbe  standardl  now lelies,'  (Smet,
2009). These CASAC Panel nehbers also  strongly  suppolted  obtalning
monitoring data oear @jor  roads, while  recognizing uncertainties
associated  wlth  identifyLng  apprapriate nonitoring  sites  oear  roads
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discus5lon  of  CASAC,s honltoritrg  coments).
il.  Public Co@ents  oa the Apploach to  Settiag  Ehe Standard
Consistent  with  the views expressed by the majolily  of  CASAC
menbels, a nuEiber  of  comenters coDcluded  that  the most app.optiate
approach  would be to  set a 1-hour standard  that  reflects  the maxihm
allowable NO2 cohcentlation  anlNhete in  an alea and to
coupLe that  standaxd with  a requi.rment that  monitols  be placed  in
locatioRs where Eaaieu  coocentrations are expected,  iocluding  Eea!
hajo!  roads. This vieil  was eEpressed by soee State and local  igeacles (e.9.'  1n CA. IA,  NY, fx,  wA, wI),  by a nurber  of  envtromental
orgaEizations  (e.S.,  CAC, EDf. E,r, cAsp.  NBDC),  by the ALA, and
lndivldual  comenters.  Sevelal additional  nedical  aod pu-blic  health
organizations  (ACCP, AMA, AT5, NADRC,  NACpRI did  not explicitly  express
a recomendation  regarding the approach  though these orgaBj-zations  dld
recomeDd  that.  io  setting  a l-hour  standard, particular  atteutlon
shoul-d be paid to  Nox concentlations  aroud  dajo!  lqadways,
Io  support of  thei!  recomeadation  to  adopt the proposed approaeh  and
to  focus monitoling  aroEd MJor  loads,  these  comelters  generatly
concluded  that  a prihary  consideratloE should be the extenl  to  which
the NO2 fiAAQS protects  at-risk  populations that  live  and/or
attend  school nea! important sources of  Noz such as Mjor
roads. As such, these coments supported the ratloBale  i!  the proposal
for  setting  a 1-hou! standald that  reflects  the hujru  allowabfe
NO2 concentration anlMhere in  an area.
A number  of  State coment.els  expressed the vlew that  area-wide
Ronitors  sbouLd be used fot  attaiBeot/noo-attaiuent  deteBinations
(e.9.,  NACAA.  NESC.ALIM  and agencles  ln  It,  IN,  MI,  MS, NC, NM, SC).  One
SLate comenCer {NESCAiM) agreed with  EpA conceros about near-roaal
exposures  but  concluded that  lt  is  plmature  to  establish  a Iarge trear-
road monltoritrg network at  thi.s tine  due to  uceltaioty  regardi.ng the
lelationship  between near-load and area-wide  NO2 qoncentlations and the va!1ability  in  that  relationship.  NESCAUM
recomended  that  EpA work with  States to  establi.sb a targeted
monito.iDgi progrd  Ln select  urban aleas to  gather daga that  would
infom  future  nodificat.ions  to  the nonitoring  neLwork, but  Lb3t -.tLlhe
exlstiDg  area-wide monltoring network should be used to  identifv
lnitla.L  ngnattaiment  areas."  OtheE State Comenters  also  conciuded
that  the nost appEoprLate  approach  would be to  base non-attaiMent
deteminatiotrs  onLy on area-Hide nonltors.  Based oE thei!  nonltorlng
coments,  many of  these  comenters appeared  to  support. setting  a  1-hour
stedard  that  reflecEs  the allooable  area-wide  NO2
concentrat.i.on.  State concerns with  the proposed approach  ofteo  included
uEcertairties  associated  with  ldentj.fying  and accessing  app.opriate
nonitor  siteg  nea! Ejor  roads, as well  as concerns related  to
lmpLenentaeion  and cost to  States  (as di.scussed  furtber  iD the Response
to  Coments docuent,  the Ad[inistrator  Eay not conside! cost of
irplenentation  in  decisions oa a NAAQS).
One comenter  {AAM} concluded that  the  focus of  the prgposed
approach  on NO2 concentlations around Mjor  roadways  ls  not justified  because the  REA and the proposal overstate  the exEent. to
which NO2 conceotrationE  Dea! roads are higher  than
NO2 concentrations farther  away froE the road. fhis
conclusion ls  based on an analysis  of  42 exiEting  NO2
noDitgrs i.o 6 locations.  ConpariEg  NO2 concentrations
measured by these nolitols,  sone gf  which are closer  eo roads and
others of  which are farther  fron  roads, AAM concluded that  ..roadsj.de
motritors  are not heasurj.ng  htgh NO2 concentrations.tl
We agree that  thele  iS  mcextaj-nty assocj-ated  wlth  estiMtes  of
roadway-associated NO2 coocentrations  (see REA, sections
7.4.5  and 8.4,8.3  for  detailed  discussioo of  these  utrceltainties)  od
in  ldentifylng  locations  wbele @xirw  concertlatiotrs  are expected to
occur.  Howeve!,  we Dote that  the Mminlstratol,s  codclusioBs  reg.arding
the relaLionship  between  NO2 coocentratlons trear roads ud
those  away from roads rely  otr nultiple  Iines  of  scientific  evj-dence and
inforutlon.  Specif Lcally,  the Adhinistrator  xelied  1n the ploposa.L  on
the following  in  dlawi-ng  conc.Lusi.ons  regardltrg the distrlbutlon  of
NO2 concentlatl.otrs  acloss areas:
Monitorlng studles  dj_scussed in  the  ISA and R.EA that  were
designed to  chalacterize  the  NO2 concentralj.otr  g.adient
around roads, which lEdicated  that  NO2 conceotlations  near
road.s can
t lPaqe  6497] l
be approxiretely  30 to  1003 higher  than conceDtrationa  away from the
load in  the s&e  area.
Alr  guality  and exposule analyses preseoted  in  the REA
which esliMte  that,  on average across  locations,  NO2
concentlations qb roads could be 80t high€r  than those  away froh  loads
and that  roadway-associated eRposures account for  the uajority  of
exposules to  NO2 concentralions at  or  above  1OO oob-
In  contrast,  the eaistl[g  No2 monitoring netuori<,  which
was the basls for  the atralysis  subeitted  by AAM, was not  desigBed to
characterize  the spatial  gradients  In  NOz coEceatrations
surrounding  roadeays. Rather, concentlations  of  NOZ Beasured
by exi.sting non!tols  are likely  to  !eflect  conLrj.butioDs  fron  a
conbiuatioD  of  mobile atd  stationary  sources, with  one or  the othex
dohinating depending  on the proxinity  of  these aources to  the nonitors.
ThelefoEe.  we conclude that  the anaLysis  subnitted  by A.BM, which does
not conslder other  re]evant  lines  of  evidence and iofo@ti.on,  does not
appropriately  charaqterize  the reLationship  between  NO2
concentratioDs  near roads and those away f!o[  loads.  (See the Response
to  Comenta doc&ent  for  a mole detai.led disossion  of  AA.!,1 coments.  ) In addition,  ue note that,  althouqh the Adnj.lj.sttato!  concluded ia
the ploposal  that  naxise  NO2 codceEtrations  Ln nily  ateas
are Ilke1y  to  occur  aloBd  majo! roads, she also  recognized  that
maxlnm  concentrations can occur  elsewhele  in  il  alea.  For lbis  reasod.
she proposed  to  set  a 1-hour  NO2  sLatrdard  that  reflects  the
haxih@  allowab.le NO2 concentrat'ion  anlehere  in  an area,
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the ploposed approach  to  setting  the  standard  would be expecEed to
1j.r1t  the naxiru  NO2 concentrat.ions  anldhere  j.n ah alea
eveD Lf  ln  some ateas,  as is  contebded  by AAM. those maximm
NO2 conceEtaations  do trot occur  nea! toads-
\1?\  fo  neasure ExiEM  concentrations,  the Administrator
prolrcsed  nonitoling  plovj.sions tha!  lould  requlre  moDj.to!s  within  S0 metels of  hajor  loads and to  allow the Regional Adhiaistlator  to
lequire  addit.ionaL Donitors ltr  sltuations  where mdidm
conceltrations  would be expected C0 occu! in  locatLons othe!  than
near Mjo!  roads (e.9.,  due to  the  infLuence  of  multlple  smalle!
loads atrd/or atatloEary  soulces).
lii-  CASAC  CoMeDts  on Statrdard  Level
In  comenting on the proposal,  C-A.SAC discussed both the proposed
range of  statrdard levels  (i,e.,  80-100 ppb) ed  the alterrative  r6qg.6
of  standard  levels  (i.e.,  50-?5 ppb).  CASAC  dld  expless the  coEsensus
cotrclusion  that  lf  the Agency finalizes  a 1-hour  staDdard in  accoEdance
wifh  the proposed  approach (i.e.,  standard  ley€t  !eflects  the GximM
allowable NO2 cotrcentration an!ryhere  in  an a!ea),  then it  j-s
appropli.aie to  conslder the ploposed range of  standard  Levels  flom gO
to  L00 ppb. Speciflcally,  the  CASAC letter  to  the Adej.nistlato!  on the
proposaL (S&eE, 2009) stated the  following  with  legard to  the ploposed
approach;
[f]he  level  of  the one-hour NOz standard  shouLd be
within  the lange  of  80-100  ppb and not  above  1OO ppb. In  lts  letter
of  DeceEber 2,  2O0At  CASAC strongly  voiced a consensus  view that  the
upper end of  the range should not  exceed  100 ppb, based on evldence
of  lisk  at  that  consentration.  The lower liBit  of  80 ppb was viewed
as leasonable  by CASAC, selectign  of  a value Lower thaE  BO ppb wouLd
represent a pollcy  judgaent  based  on unceltaj_nty  ed  th€ deglee of publj.c health protecti-on 6ouEht.  given the  lirited  health-bised
evidense at  conceotratiotrs below lOO ppb.
clsAc also  reco@ended  that  lhis  Level  be sployed  with  a  gBEh
pelcentile  fom.  in  older  to  promote  the stability  of  the  stahdard (see
above for  discussion o_f fom).
iv.  Public Coments od StaDdald tevel
A nuhbei of  State atrd loca1 agencies atrd olgaEizations  expressed
suppolt  for  setting  the leve.I of  the  1-hour  NO2 standard
within  the proposed range of  80 to  too ppb. [{hlLe  sone state  and local
agencies (e.9.,  in  CA, IA,  MI. Iry, fX)  nade thj-s lecomendatioa 1n
conjuctiou  with  a resoreldatioa  to  focus monitoring  neax Mjor  roads
and other  important sources of  NO2. a ouber  of  State
comeotels  (e.9.,  NACAA,  NESCAUM  and agelcies  iE  IL,  NC, NM, TX, VA)
recomended  a staddard  leve1 fron  80 to  lOO ppb in  conjmcti.oo wlth  a
recomendation  lhat  oa.ly area-wide oonitors  be depLoyed fo!  purposes  of
detemLni.ng attaimen!  wi.th the standard. Based on ttrese nonitoil-og
coments.  these State comenteas  appeaa to  favor  an approach  where  a
stadard  ]eve1  fron  80 to  100 ppb would reflect  the  al.Iowable alea-wi.de
NO2 cotrcentration.  As di.scusEed above (and in  more deta11 iu
sectj.on  III.  B,2 ed  the Response to  Cometrts docaeDt) ,  SEate
comenters oftetr based  these  lecomendations od bcelt.aintles
assocj.ated  wllh  designlnq an appropriate national  near-road  nonitorj.dg
Detwork.
A nusber of  envlrometrtal  otganizations  (e.g.,  CAC.  EDF, EJ, GASP,
NR CJ and nedical/public  heal-th orgauizarlons  (e.g.,  ACCP, ALA,  AMA,
A?S,  NACPR,  NAI,IDRC) supported settitrg  a standard  tevel  beLow  BO ppb fo!
a staDdald that  reflects  the mxiem  alLowable NO2
conceotration an!ryhere  in  an a!ea.  Severat  of  these groups  recomended
a staddald 1eve1 of  50 ppb. This xecometrdation  uas t!.picalLy  based  on the comentets,  intetpretation  of  the epid@iologic  and contloL1ed
h@n  exposule evidence, as described  be1ow.
sone of  these comentels  noted that  the  98th trrelcentile  area-w.j.de
NO2 concentratLou  was below 80 ppb in  the location  of  a
siDgle key U.S. epidqlologic  study  (i.e.,  50 ppb in  study by Delfino).
Glven this.  cmenteEs  concluded that  the  standard  level, should be set
at  50 ppb. ?hei!  coments oD the honilorinE  netwotk  generafly  favoled a
requi.!@ent  to place monj.tors near @jor  roads and, there.f,ole, these
comenters appeared  to  favor a standard  leveL as low as 50 ppb and to
recomeDd Ehat such a standard  level  refleqt  the Mximw  alfowable
No2 concebtratlon anywhele  in  e  a!ea.  Ic  thei!  comenls,
the ALA. EDF, EJ, and NRDC stated  the foLtowing:
Considerltrg  the Delfino  study alone  on EpArs tems.  that  is,
focusiDg  on the  98th pelcentL.Le  of  the  1-hour  daily  maxjru
coocentrationsT  EPA repo.ts  a cotceDtration  of  SO ppb where  asthma
slmptons were observed.  Based  primali1y  on this  study.  EpA cotrcluded
ln  the REA that  it  was apptopriate  to  set  the lower eEd of  the  tang,e
at  50 ppb, which corregpooded  to  the  lowesg-q6ss;ya6 effects  Level-
of  alsay  hlperrespanslveness  in  asthmatics.  To provide the
strongest public  heaLth protecti.onf  we therefore  ulge the leve1 of
the  standard be 6et at  50 ppb.
In  some cases,  the  see  co@eaters  aLso  appeared  to  recomend setting  a
standard  level  below 50 ppb because nead alea-wlde  No2
coEcentlations reported io  locatioEs  of  key U.S. epidqiotoglc  studles
are below this  conceotlaticn.  Speclflcally,  with  regard to  the key U.S.
epid@iolcgic  studles.  these  comentetg  (e.g.,  ALA, EDf., EJ, NRDCi
stated  the fol.Iowing:
These sEudles clearly  Ldentj.fy advelse  health effects  suc}t as
@elgency  roon visits  aDd hospital  adsissions  for  lespilatory  causes
at  concentrations currently  occulring  in  the United States.  Mean
concent.lations  for  all  but  two of  these studies  are about o!  below
50 ppb, suggesting  that  the standard Eust be set  below this  level  to
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The Adoinistlatorrs  conslderation of  the Delfino  study as it  rel_ates to a decisiotr oa standard  level  i.s discussed belo,  (section  II.E.4.d).
Regarding  the  reco@endatlon  to  set  the  Ieve1 below 50 ppb based  on
mean area-wide  NO2 coocentlations  in  epidemiologjc study
f tPase 64981 l
IocatloDs,  we note that  the Adainistrato!  proposed  to  set a standard
lhat  refLects  the Mximm  allowable  NO2 conceottation
aq)ehele  Ln an alea and to  set  the fom  of  that  staDdaEd at  the  uppe!
end of  the dl6tlibution  of  l-hour  daillr  haxieu  NOz
concentrations.\18\  As described  j.n the proposal,  such a standard, wilh
a level  from the proposed range of  80 to  1OO ppb. would be expected to [alntaln  peak area-wide  NO2 concontrations below the peak
alea-wide conceDtxations  measuled  1n Iocations  where key U.S.
epidenioLogic  studies  have reported assoclations  with  r;splratoly-
related  sergency  departEeDt visits  and hospital  admissions.  Because
reducinq  NOX eDlssioDs !o meet a 98th percentile
NO2 staDdard should  Lower the distributj.oD  of  NO2
coacent.ratj-ons,  includlng  the ree,  a standard  that  linit.s  the  ggt'h
percentile  of, the distribution  of  l-hour  daily  maxie@ concentlations
would also be eapected to  linit.  mee conceotrations.  thelefore,
although  we acknowLedge  that  the  lel"ationshtp  between  peak  and mean
No2 concehtlatloBs will  Likely  vary across  locat_ions and
ove! tihe,  if  peak area-wide  NO2 coDceotlatLon6 are
naintained below those ia  key epi.dmiologic  study locations,  mean area- uide NO2 coliceatrations would also be expected to  be
@lntained  below the nean alea-wide concentaations  iD those  lgcatioDs
(see ISA, figure  2.4-L3 for  tnfomation  on the lelationship  between
peak  and nean NO2 concentratj.ons),
\18\  As di.scussed  above,  the Adninlstlator  has selected the  ggth
percent.lle as the fom  for  the new 1-hour  NO2 staDdald.
As discussed above (section,  Il.E.2lt  a trusber of  industly  groups
did  not  support setting  a new l-hou  NO2 standard. t{oweve!,
several of  these  groupo  (e.g.,  tr.eM, Dou, NAM, NPRA) also  cdEcluded
that.  if  EPA does  choose to  se! a new l-hour  standard, the level  of
that  standald shouLd be above  100 ppb. As a basis  for  this
recomendatlon, these  qroups sphasized  uDceleainties  ln  the scientific
evideece.  SpecifLcally,  as discussed iD nole detail  above lsection
II.E.2),  these  comenters LypicalIy  concluded that  avallab]e
epideqiologic  studies  do not  support the concLusion that  NO2
causes  reported health  effects.  fhis  Has based o!  their  assertion  that
the prese[ce of  co-pollutants  in  the ahbient air  precludes  the
ldentificatio!  of  a specific  NO2 contEibution  to  repolted
ef fects.  AE a lesult,  these comeEters  lecorended  that  a 1-hou!
stedard  should  be based on the controlled  heatr  exposure  evidence and
that,  in  considerj.ng  that  evidence, EpA should  rely  otr the Eeta-
analysi.s  of  NO2 aiNay  lesponsiveness  studies  conducied  by
Goo&dao et  a1.,  (2009) raEhe! tha!  the meta-ealysls  included in  the
final  ISA. As desclibed above, they coDcluded  that  ln  relying  on the
ISA neta-analysj.s,  EpA has inappropliately  le.Lied  on a new uDpublisheil
neta-analysis  that  has not been pee!-reviewed, was Dot reviewed by
CASAC, md was lot  conducted in  a transparent @nner.  EpA lecognizes
the uncertalnties  in  the scientiflc  evidence lhat  are discussed by
these ladustry  comenters;  howevet, we sltongly  disaglee ulth  thelr
conclusions  regaldlng the ihplicatlgns  of  these  uncertainties  for
decisions otr the NO2 NAAes, ?hese coments,  and EpArs
responses, are discussed  in  detail  above (secLion  II.E.2)  aed in  the
Respotrse  to  Coments docwent and are smarized  briefly  below.
As noted iD Eeqtion  II.E.2,  we agree that  t.he presetrce of  co- pol.Iutants in  the arbietrt  air  conpllcates  the Interpretatloo  of
ePidenioLogic  studiesi  however, our concl-u5Lon6 regardj.og causa.Lity are
based oo consideratioE of  the broad body of  epidemio]ogic studies
{includj.Dg  those @ploying nul"tl-polLutant  nodels)  as weLl-  as anihal
toxlcological"  ald  controlled  h&au exposure stud.ies. The ISA  conc_Iuded
that  this  body of  evldence  ''supporEs a dlrect  effect  of  shoxt-Eem
NO2 exposule otr lesplratoly  noabldity  at  adbient
concentralions below the current.  NAAQS 1eve1r,  {ISA, p,  5-16).  In
additioD,  the  IS.}' (p.  5-15) concluded the  fo11ouing:
(!lhe  strongest, evidence  for  an association  between
No2 exposure  and adverse hten  heatth  effects  comes  floh
epld@iologlc  studies  of  respj"latory  s\mptoms and ED vLslt.s and
hospitaL edDissions, these  new findings  were  based on n@erous
studies,  including  panel  aRd field  studles,  multipqllutant.  studies
that  coDtlol  for  the eff,ects of  other pollutants,  and studieE
conducted !n  areas where the rhole  distlibutiotr  of  arbietrt  24-h avg
NO2 conceotlat.ions  sas below the current  NAAQS level  of
0.053 ppD (53 ppb)  (aBual  average),
Given that  epidsiologic  studies  plovide  the strongest  suppolt fo!  an
associat.ioa  between  NO2 aDd respiratory  eorbidity,  aAd that
a nEbex of  these studies  contxolled  Eo! the presence of  other pollutants  with  multi-pollutant  hode.Ls (in  whi.ch NO2 effect
esti.etes  !ffilned  robust),  we disagree bhat NO2
epidmi.ologlc  studies  shouLd not  be used to  lnfom  a decisloB on the
level  of  the  1-hour NO2 standard.
In  addition,  we agree that  EceltainLy  eaists  regardlng the  exteRt
to  which the No2-j-nduced increase i.n aimay  responsiveness
is  adverse  (8.8A. section  10.3.2.1);  however, as discussed  in  detait
above (section  Tl.E.z),  we disagree  uith  the concLusiotr  by many
industry  comenlers that  thls  effect  i.s not  adverEe  in  asthmatics
fol,lowing exposules froft  100 bo 600 ppb NO2. specifically,
we do not aglee ehat the approach  taken in  the  stud.y by Goodmtr et  aI.
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conc.lusions,  was approprlate.  The authors of  the  Goodman  study uoed
data fron  exlsting  NO2 studies  to  characterize  the dose-
lesporse leLatlonship  of  NO2 and airway lesponsiveness  aod
to  calcuLate  the mgrj,tude of  the NOz effect,  Given the
plotocol  differences  j.n existitg  studies  of  NO2 ald  ainay
lesponalveoess.  we do not agree that  it'  ls  applopriate  to  base such an
aDalysls on tbese  studles.
The Adninistratoris  consldelatlon  o!  these  ucertaiDties,  wittlln
the cont*t  of  settlnq  a standald level.  ls  dlgcussed iD the next
secti.on.
d.  Conclusioas on Apploach and Standard Level
HaviDg caxefulfy  considared  Lhe public  coment.s on the appropriate
aplrroach  and Level for  a l-hour  No2 studard.  a6 discussed
above,  the Adninist.ato.  be.Ij.eves  the fundeeuta].  conclusions reached
in  the  I3A and REA r@aln valid.  fn  consideli.ng  the apploaoh,  the
Adn-lnistlator  coBtj-nues  to  place prieary  @phasis  oE the coEclusions  of
the  ISA ed  the aElyses  of  the REA, both of  which focus attentlon  on
the impoltance  of, roadways in  contllbuting  to  peak  NOz
exlD6ures,  giveD that  loadwey-associated  eaposure6  can doEllate
personal  extrrcsures to  NO2. In  consldeling  the level  at  Hhich
the  1-hour primry  NO2 sEaEdard Ehoutd be 6et,  the
AdDinistrator  coot.lnues to place prinary  ephasts  on the body of
scientlfic  evidef,ce assessed  in  the  ISA, as slmallzed  above in  sectioa
II.B,  while viewing the lesults  of  exposure and lisk  analy6es,
discussed  aSove l!  sectlon  If.C,  as providlng  inforutloD  in  Euppoxt of
he!  declsl-on.
Vlith regald to  her decision  oD the approach to  settlng  the l-hout
studard,  the Adhlnistrator  continueg  to  judge j.t  appropriate to
plovide  insreased  public  bealth protection  fo!  at-rlsk  individuals
aqainst e  arlay  of  advelse  respiEatory health  effects  lioked  with
short-tem  exposures to  NO2,  where  such health effects  have
bee! assoclated  with  exposule to  the distlibutioa  of  short-tem  amblent
NO2 concentrations across
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ao a!ea.  In plotecting  public  health  against exposule to  the
dlstrlbution  of  short-teu  NO2 coBcentrations  across  an
area,  the Adninigtrato!  is  pLacing @phasls  on providj.ng  a relatlvely
high deglee of  cotr.fidence  regardlng the prgteetion  plgvided  agai.nst
eaposures  to  peak conceDtraE.j-oos  of  NO2, suqh as those that
can occur aroud  @jor  roadways.  Availabl€  evidence and hfo@tion
suggest that  roaddays  accomt  for  the @jolity  of  exposures to  peak
NO2 concenlratiotrs aEd, therefore,  ale  imtrortant
contributors  to  No2-assoclated publie  health  xisks.  ID
reachlng  this  cotrc1us1on,  the A&tinistlato!  note6 the  follow1ng:
Mobile sourceE  accout  for  the Eajority  of  NOX
emissioEs  (ISA, Tab1e 2.2-1).
tbe  ISA stated tbat  NO2 concentlations  iq  heavy
LraffLc  or on fleeways "can  be twice the  residential  outdoo! oi
reside4tial/arterial-  load LeveL, "  that  "eaposure in  traffic  can
domioate  persooal  exposure  to  NO2,r' and Lhat
"NO2 levels  are stroogly  &ssociated with  dlstoce  from
Rajor roads (i.e.,  the clcse!  to  a ejor  !oad,  the highe!  the
No2 concentratLoD)"  (IsA.  sectlons  ?.5.4,  4.3.6).
The exposure  assessDeEt  plesented  14 the  REA estieated
that  roadway-associaied exposules ac.out  fol  the rejorj.ty  of  exposures
to  peak  NO2 coDceDtrations  (REA, Figures 8-17,  8-18).
MonitorLng studies  suggest that  NO2
conceEtlatLons  near roads cad be qonsidelably higher  the  those  ln  the
sue  alea but  away floE  roads (e.S.,  by 30-100*, see sectloE II.A.2).
Iu  thel!  coments qn the approach to  setting  the  l-hour
NO2 standard, the mjorlty  of  CASAC Panel nerbers ephasized
the lnpgltance of  setting  a staEdard that  1l&its  roadway-associated
exposures to  NO2 concentrations that  could advergely  affect
astheticE.  fhese CASAC  Panel  Eenbers favored  the propgsed  approach,
includlng  lts  focus on Eoads.
ID additioo.  the Adhinistlator  trotes that  a considelable f,ractlotr
of  the popuLaEign  leiides,  wolks,  or  attends school nea! najor  toadways
or  other  aoulces  of  NO2  aad that  these populations are
Iikely  to  have increased  exposule to  NO2 (ISA, sectldB 4.4).
Based on data froB  Ehe 2003 Aeetican  Houslng  Suwey, approaiEtely  3E
Ei.lliotr  indi-viduals 1lve wlthitr  300 feet  (-90 metels) of  a four-lane
highHay,  railroad,  or  airport  (fSA, sectiotr  4.4).\19\  Furtheeore,  in
California.  2.3* of  scbools trj-th a total  earollEent  of  rcle  than
150,000  studeots wele located within  approxi.eately  5OO feet  of  high-
lrafflc  roads (ISA, sectlon  4.4).  Of thts  populatiotr.  which Iikely
Lncludes a disproportLonate  Eurber of  individuals  iE groups with  a
hlgher preval"ence  of  astlqa  and highe! hospitallzation  rates  for  asthsa
(e.9..  ethnic  or  raclaL Rinorities  ud  indivlduals  of  low socloecononic
status)  (ISA, section  {.{),  asth@tics  and nstbero of  oChe! susceptl_ble
gro[ps  (e.9.,  children,  elderly)  wLll  have the gleatest  risks  of
experiencing  health  effects  related  to  NO2 exposure.  In  the
UDited SEates, approxhateLy 10t of  adUlrs and 13t of  childre!  have
beeE diagoosed  with  asth8a, and 6* of  adults  have been diagaosed  htur
COPD (ISA. section  4.4).
\19\  The rcst.  curleot  AEerican Sousing Suryey
a higher flaction  of  housing units  within  the  3OO foot  boundary.
According to  Tab.Ie 1A-5 f,ron that  report
)  is  flo4  ?007 aDd li.sts
),  out of  128.2 EiLlioo  tobal
bousing Eits  1n the United States,  about  20 eilLlon  uere reported
by the  surveyed  occupaat or  lardlord  as being  ilithio  300 feeL of  a
4-or-eore  lane highuay, rallroad,  or  airport.  That constlt.uteE 15.69
of  the total  housilg  units  la  the U.S. Assuing  equal di€trlbutioos,
uith  a culreat  population of  306.3 eillionr  that  Eeans that  thele
uould be 47.8 nillion  people neeting. the  300 foot  cliteria.
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Adeinistrator  aLso notes  that  coDcerns with  the proposed  approach
expressed  by the nlnot.ity  of  CASAC pane.l EeEbers  incLuded concetn wLth
the uncertaj.dty in  the relationghip  betHeen Eea!-load and area-wide
NO2 concentrations,  giveq that  U.S. epldeniotogic  studies
have been based on coocenLrations  neasuled at  atea-wlde  hoditors-
Howeve!,  as discussed by the Mjorj.ty  of  CAS.AC panel neribers,  a sini]-ar
ucertainty  would be involved in  settitrg  a standard with  the
al-ternative  approach (Smet,  2009). The AdniE-istrato!  aglees with  the
MJority  of  CASAC P@el.  @Ebe.s and coDcludes  that  uce;ialnty  in  the
lelationship  between near-load and alea-wlde  NO2
concentratl-ons  shouLd be con6idered regardLess of  lhe  approach  selected
to  set  the standald.  She recognlzes  that  this  uncertaitrty  can and
should  be taken  into  consideratloh when cotsidering  the level  of  tbe
stildard.
In  dlawltrg concLusions on the  approach,  the Adhinistrator  has
consldeled  the exteht  tg  wbich each apploach,  in  coojuction  with  the
ranges of  standard  levels  dtscussed tD the propoEaL, would be expected
to  IiElt  Ehe dlstribution  of  NO2 concentrations acEoss il
area and, therefole.  Hould be expected to  plotect  against lisks
associated  uith  NO2 exposures.  Specifically,  she has
coosidered  the extent  tg  which a standatd 6et wieh each  approach  would
be expected to  lihit  naxlmh  NO2 coEcenErations and a!ea-
wide NO2 concentrations.
Wi-th regard  to  expected  naxiEM concentrations,  the AdmlnistraLor
notes the followllg:
A standard  reflecti^ng the naxj.Bm allowabl.e  NO2
cotrceEtraEion  an!ryhere  j.n an area would provide a relativel-y  hj_gh
deglee of  confidence  regardlDg the  level  of  protectj.on plovlded against
peak exposures,  such as tbose Ehat caD occur  on o!  near major roaarays.
A oLandard  Ievel  from anywhere wlthtn  the proposed range (i.e.,  80 to
100 ppb) would be expected to  lieit  exposures to  NO2
concentrat.ions  reported to  increase alilay  responsiveness in
astbhatics.
A standard  reflecti.ng  the a11owable  area-w1de
NO2 coacenlration would not plovlde  a high deglee of
confidef,ce  Eegarding the extent  to  whlch maxinu  NO2
concentrations wouLd  be linlted.  Maximm  NO2 concentlations
would be expected to  be cotrtro.lled to  valying  deglees  acloss locatlons
aEd over tine  depending  otr the NO2 concenClatio! gradlent
alound loads.  Glven the expected vallability  LE gradients  across
locatioos  and ove! tiee,  nost  standald LeveLs withln  the raDge
considered  in  the proposal  with  this  option  (i.e.,  S0 to'?S  ppb) would
not be expected to  conslstenely Ileit  the occurlence  of  NO2
concedtrations lhat  have been reported to  lncrease aituay
responsiveness itr  asthmatics.
With regard  to  expected area-wide  conceDtlations,  the AdminlstraLor
notes the followlng:
Tbe exteDt  to  which a standard  reflectj,ng  the Eximm
allowable NO2 concentlaticn  anlehele 1n an area  wou_Id  be
expected to  llnlt  area-wide  NO2 concentratLons  wouLd  valy
across locatiotrs,  e-g.,  depending  on the NO2 concentlation
Eradient aloed  roads. However,  in  conjmctioa  with  a standard  leveL
from anl,uhere  within  the proposed range (i.e,,  8O-1OO ppb),  such an
approach  roul-d be expected to Mintain  area-wide  NO2
concentrations below tho6e Reasured  ln  locaEj-ons  where  key U.S.
epldeGiologic studies  have reported agsociations between  amlcietrt
NO2 atrd respilatory-related  hospital  adil-ssioas and
sergency  depalt.Bent visits  (based on avaiLable infomtion  legardiDg
the  NO2 concentlation  gradient  around roads as discussed
below).
A standald refLecting  the eaxihm  a1lowab1e  area-wide
NO2 coucentlatioq  would provj.de a relatively  hlgh deglee of
certainty  reqaldiog the extent to  which alea-uide  No2
concenfrations are lisited.  In  conjuction  sith  a staodard  1eve1 froE
anywhere wlthin  the range of,
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levels  discussed in  the ploposal  (i.e.,  50-75 ppb) with  this
alteldative  approach,  such a standard  would be expected to haintain
axea-uide  NO2 concentrat.loos  below those neasured in
.Iocations  whele key U.S. epj.demlologic  studles  have repolted
associations between ilb.Lent NO2 and lespiratory-related
hospl.taL adnissiotrs  and uergeney departhent  visits.
6iven the above conslderations,  the Administrator  concludes that
both apploaches,  in  conjuction  with  appropliate  staDdard levels,  woufd
be expected to Mintain  area-wide  NO2 concentlatlons  beLow
those measuled  j-n locatlons  wbere key U.S. epideiologic  studies  have
reported associations betweeD amblent No2 aod resplratoly-
related  hospital  adeissions  and @ergency departhent  visits,  fn
contrast,  the A&niDlstrator  concLudes  that  only a standard  refLecting
tbe @xi.em allowabl-e NO2 coocentrat.ion  anlryhere  in  an a!ea,
ln  conjuncCi.on ulth  e  appropriate  standaEd  level,  would be expected to
consistent]"y linlt  exposures, acloss locatiotrs  and over time,  to
NO2 qoncentsrations repolted  to  inclease  airyay
responslveness j-tr astheatics.  Afte!  considering the evidence and
ucertainties,  and the advtce of  the CASAC panel, the Adoitristrato!
Judges that. the eost applopriate  apploach to  setting  a 1-hou! standard
to  plotect  against  the discribution  of  short-tem  NO2
concentlations  actross  an area,  including  the hlgher  concentrations lhat
can occur  aroud  roads and result  1n elevated exposure codcentlations,
is  to  set a stddard  that  leflects  the maxir@ allowabfe NO2
conceneration  anlehere  in  ao area,
fD consldetisg the level  of  a 1-hou!  NO2  sLandard  that
reflects  the mxinm  allowable NO2 concentratlotr atrywbere in
an a!ea,  lhe Admidistrato!  notes  that  there  16 nc blight  line  cleally
dilecti.ng  the choj.ce  of  1eve1. Rather, the choice of  what is
applopriate  is  a publ-ic  health policy  judgment  eEtrusted to  the
Adeinist.ato!.  This judgBent nust  include  codsideration  of  the
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infetences to  be dram  froh  the  evldence and the exiosure and risk
asses6ments.  Speclfj-calIy,  the Adnlni.straco! notes the follouitrg:
Coqtlol.led hman exposule studies have lepolted  that
various  NO2 exposue conceotrations increased  airyay
responsiveness ln  most.Iy nild  asthetics  (section  II  above aDd II.B.1.d in  proposaL).  These studies  cao iDfom  an evaluatlon  of  the lisks
associated  with  exposure lo  specifi.c  NO2 concentlations,
legaldIess  o!  where  those exposures occur in  an atea.  Because
concentlations  evaluated  in  controll.ed hl&n  exposute studies  ale  at
Ehe hj.gh end of  tbe distribution  of  asbient  NO2
concentlatlons  (ISA, sectj"gn 5.3.2.1).  these studles Eost dilectLy infom  cooslderatioD  of  the risks  associat.ed with  exposure to  peak
short-tem  NO2 concentratiotrs.
Epideniologic  studies  (section  If.B.1.a  and b)  conducted
ln  the United States have leporLed  associations  betweeD anbient
NO2 concetrtrations  measured at  area-wide monitors iD  the
currebt  netBork  and increased  lespiratory  6l&ptoBs, qergency
depa.tnenL vlsitsr  and hospita]  adeissions.  Alea-wide  monj-tors in  rhe
ulban areas iD uhich  Ehese  eptdeniologj.c  studies  were conducted. are ooE sited  j.n locations  where  localized  peak conceltrations  are likely  to occur.  Thus, they do not Beasule the  fu.L1 ranqe of  anbj.ent
NO2 concentlations  acloss the area. Raeher. the area-wide
NO2 concencrations  measured by these nonitors  are used as
surrogates for  the distributiotr  of  anblent  NO2
concentratj-ons  across  the area.  a di.stribution  that  includes
NO2 concentlations both highe! than  (e.g.,  arouad  hajor
loadways) atrd lower thatr the area-wide  conceqtrati.ons  neasured in  study locations.  Epidsiologic  studies  evaluale whethe! alea-wlde
NO? concentratioDs  are assoclaled  wLth the rlsk  of
respiratory  norbidlty.  AvaiLa-b1e infomtion  on NO2
concenilation  gladients  alound roadways can infom  estiEtes  of  the lelationship  betweeD  the atea-wide  NO2 cancentrations
neasBred  in  epldehioLogic  study 1ocations  and the higher  NO2
conceqtrat.j-ons  1ike1y t.o have occurred  aroEd  roads in  those  locations, which ca  then infom  the decisiod  on the level  of  a standard
reilecting  the @xiru  allowab1e NO2 concentraelon  &tehele
in  an area.
The risk  atrd elq)osure  analyses presented  in  the  REA provide info@tlon  on the poteDtiat  public  health  implications  of settj-ng standards that  lin_lt  area-wide  NO2 concentralions  ro
6pecifj"c 1eve1s. While the Administrator  acknowledges  the uncertainties
assocj.aled with  these  analyses which, as disossed  in  the REA, could aesult  in  elther  over- o!  mderestisates  of  No2-assgciated
bealth  risks,  she judges  that  these  analyses are lofomative  fo!
coosidering the relative  leve1s  of  publlc  heaLth protectiotr  tha!  could
be provided  by different  standards.
The Adn-inistrator  i s consideration  of  the coDtlol1ed h&n  exDosute evldence, epid@iologic  evidence.  ud  exposure,/lisk infomation  ire
di.scussed  below specifically  wLth regald to  a declsion  on the 1evel of a stardald  that  leflects  the eaximh  alLowable  NOz
concentratioa an)tubere  in  atr area.
In  consideritrg the potential-  f,or controlled  heao  exposule stud-les of  NO2 and airyay  responsiveness to  infom  a decisloo  otr
staDdard level,  the Administrator  notes the follosilg:
No2-induced  idcreases  io  aimay  responsiveness,
as reported io  controLled hman exposure sludj.es, are ]ogically  lj.nked
to  lhe  adverse respiratory  effects  that  have been reported in
NO2 epi.dmioLogic  studj.es.
The neta-analysis  of  controLled hwan exposure data in  the ISA leported  increased  aieay  responsiveness in  a large  percentage of asthDatics at  lest  followin!,  exposutes at  and above  1OO ppb
NO2, the lowest NOz concentration fo!  which
aituay  respoDs.iveness  data are avallable  itr  hmans.
fhLs heta-analysis  does not provide aDy evideBce of  a threshold bel@ which effects  do not occur,  The studies  ineluded in  the meta-analysis  evaluated  pri,maril.y  mild  asthnatics  rhile  6ore sevele1v affected  lndivj.duals  coul"d respond to  lower concettxations.  therefori, it  is  possible  tha!  exposure to  NO2 concetrt.ratloDs below  100
ppb couLd increase ailray  responsiveness itr  sohe asthmatics.
ID coasideri.dg  the evidence,  the Administrato!  recognlzes  that  the
No2-iDduced  i.ncreases in  airyay  responsiveness repolted  for
exposutes to  No2 concentratlons at  o!  above  Loo ppb could be
adverge fox  sone asthmatics.  llowever,  she also trotes that  ispoltadt
eseltainties  exlst  wlth  regard to  the extent  to  which NO2-
induced incleases_  10 aieay  !esponsiveness  are adverse. Specif j.ca1Iy,
she Doles the  fgllowlng  with  regard  to  these  uncertainties:
The magn.itude of  the No2-induced  Lncrease in
ai.Bay tesponsiveness,  aod the exlent  to  which it  i9  advelse, cannot be quaDtified  flom the  ISA heta-anatysis  (REA, section  10.3.2.1).
The NO2-lnduced  increase in  airway
responslveness in  resting  asthretics  was fwicaLly  not  acconpanled  by
lacreased  lesplratoly  s)eptons,  even fo].lowing eaposures  to
NO2 concentrat.ioos  welf  aboue 100 ppb (ISA, secrton
3.1.3.3).
The increase in  aisay  responsiveness that  was reported
for  resting  astlmatics  uas dot present ln  exetcisiug  aathmatics (ISA.
lable  3. 1-3) .
?aklng  itrto  co[sideration  all  of  the above,  the Adminlstlator
concludes that  existi-ng evidence supports  the  conclusi-on that  the
No2-lnduced  Lnclease in  ainay  responsi.veness  at  or  above
100 ppb preseats  a rj.sk of  adverse
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effects  fo!  soBe astlhatics.  especialLy those with  Bore selious  (1.e.,
more tban Bild)  asthna. ?be AddinisLrator  notes  that  the risks
associaEed  with  increased  alrway responsivenesa camot be fully
chaEactelized  by these studies.  and thus she is  lot  able to  deiemine
whether Lhe increased  aisay  lespoDsiveness experienced by asth8atics
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1a the6e studies  is  ao adverse health  effect.  Howeve!,  based ou these studies  the Adrtrinistlator  concludes that  astltrnatics,  particularly  those suffering  fron  more serere asthma, uarrant  plotection  flom tbe risk  of adverse effects  associat.ed wlth  the  NO2-induced  inclease  in
alsay  lespoDsiveness.  Therefore.  the Admlnistlatol  coEcludes  lhat  the controlled  hren  exposule evidence supports 6etting  a standald 1evel no higher than 100 ppb to  reflect  a cautious approach  to  the uncertainty
legardj-ng the adversity  of  the effect.  lloweve!,  those  uncertaiqties
lead her Eo also  couclude that  this  evidence does not  support set.tlng a standald leve1 Iower thaa 100 ppb.
In  consideEj-nq  Che nole serious health  effects  reported  1n
NO2 epldsiologic  studj.es, as they relate  to  the  1evel. of  a
staDdald that  refLects  the Mxisw  allowa-ble No2
conceltration  atr!ryhele  ir  aD area,  the Adninistrator  notes the
following;
A cluster  of  5 key U.S. epldelologic  studies  (Ito  et  a1..
2007; Jatfe  eC al.,  2003; peel et  aL.,  2OO5; Tolber!  et  al..  2OO7;  and a study by the New York State Department  of  Health,  2006) provide
evidence for  assqciations betheen NO2 md respiratory-
lelated  mergency  depaltEent  visits  and hospital  adnissions in
locations  where 98th percentile  l-hour  daily  naximm  NO2
concentrations neasured at  area-wj-de  Bonitots  ranged fron  g5 to  94 ppb-
The Admlnistrato!  judges  lt  appropriate  to place substantial  weight;n
this  cl.uster of  key U.S. epj.deniologic studies  in  se.Iectlng  a st;ndald Ievel.  as they ale  a gloup of  studies  that  lepolted  posltiver  and often statistically  significant,  associations  betweeo  NO2 and
respiratory  norbidity  in  Eultiple  cieies  across  the United States-\20\
\20\  Sone of  these studies  also  included susceptj.ble  and
wlnelable  populations  (e.g.,  chitdren  in  peel et  il.  (zoos); poor
:ri_::::::::-:::::1:t:i:_3 *o e, a1.. 2oo?).
A single  study  (Delfino  et  a1.,  2OO2) provides eixed
evidence for  NO2 effects  (j..e.,  respj-ratory  synptoms) in  a
locatlon  ulth  a 98th percetrtile  1-hour  daily  naxirm  NO2
concentration,  as neasured  by atr alea-ride  nonitor,  of  S0 ppb. In that study.  most of  the reported NO2 effect  estimates wele
positive,  but not  statistically  signlficant.  cj-ven the vatiabilitv  in
the No2 effect  estiMtes  1n thl-s study,  as well  as the  1ack
of  studies  in  other  locatioDs wlth  €ihi1a!1y  low  NO2
cgncentlalioas,  the Adslnistrator  judges  it  appropr-iate  to  place
Li.nited weight oD rhis  study,  cohpared to  the atu;rer  of  5 studies  as noted  above-
Given these  considetations,  the Adflinlstrator  concludes that  the epidemiol-ogic evldence provides strotrg support foE settingr a staodard
that  Ilhits  the  96th pelcentLle  of  the distlibution  of  1-hout  dally maxihr  alea-wide  NO2 concedtlations  to  below 85 ppb. Thls
ludgBetrt takes j.nto account. the deteminations  in  tUe tSe. based  on a
nuch broader  body of  evidence, that  thete  is  a likely  causal
assgciation  betseen exposure  to  NO2 atrd the tlzpes of
respilatory  ngrbidity  effects  reported j.o these studies.  Given the considerations discussed above, the Adnlnistrator  judges  that  it  is  not
Decessary, based on eaisting  evidence. to  set  a staodard  that  maintaiqs peak alea-wlde  No2 concentrations to  below 50 ppb.
fn  consideling  specifLc staDdard 1evels suppolted  by the
epidqj.ologic  evidence, the Adh_lnistrator trotes tbat  a 1evel of  1OO ppb, for  a st'mdard reflecting  the @xLhu  allowable  NO2
concentratiotr anlehere  ln  the area, woutd be expected to reintain  area_ wide No2 concentrations well  be.Low  g5 ppb, whlch  is  the
]owest 98th pelcentile  cotrcentration j.D the cluster  of  5 studies.  With
regard  to  this,  she specifically  notes the  followinq:
ff  NO2 concentralions Dear roads are  1OO*
highe!  than concentraEioEs away froe  roads, a 6taddard  level  of  1OO  ppb
would lin-it  area-wide  cotrceotlatlons to  approxiMeely  50 ppb.
ff  NO2 concent.rations  trea! roads are 3Ot higher
than concentlatlons  away fron  roads. a standald ieveL of  1OO ppb sould IiBit  atea-wide  concentlatlons  to  apploxiMteLy  ?5 ppb,
The Aduinist.rator  has a]so coBsidered the  NO2 exposure
and lisk  infomtion  withln  the cooteat of, the above conclusions  on stedard  IeveI.  SpecificaLLy,  she noces that  the  results  of  exposure
and risk  analyses Hele intelpreted  as providing  support for  LiBi.ting
area-wide  NO2 concetrtrations to  no higher  than 1OO ppb.
SpecificaLly,  these analyses estimted  that  a standard  thaf  lielts
alea-wi.de NO2 concentrations to  approxjsately  I0O ppb o!
below  would be eapected  to  lesul!  in  ihpoltant  reductlons in
lespiratoly  lisks.  rel.ative  to  the leveL of  ri.sk pemitled  by the cullent  annuaL statrdald  alooe. Ar discussed  a-bove, a stadald
leflecting  the naEimw aLlowable NO2 concentration wi.th  a
Ievel  of  100 ppb would be expected to  Mintain  area-wide  NO2
conceotrations to  wlthin  a radEe of  approa.lEatefy 50 to  ?5 ppb. civen this.  the Adminisuator  coDcludes  that  a staodald 1evel of  lOO ppb is sotrsistent wlth  concluslons  based on the  NO2 exposure and
risk  lnfo@tion.
Fina1ly.  the Adrrinistrator  notes that  a standard  1eve1 of  100 ppb
is  consistent with  the  consensus  recoMendatLon of  CASAC.
Glven the above consideratlons and the co@ents  received oD the proposal,  the -A.dmiqlstlatot  deteBines  that  the appropliate  judghent,
based on the entire  body of  evidence ild  j-nforetion;vaiLable  iD this review,  ad  the  related  uncertainties.  is  a staDdard level  of  1OO ppb (for  a standard  that  reflects  the @xiBe  allowable  NO2
concentlatlon  atrywbele  1n an a!ea) .  She coocfudes that  such a standard. with  the averaging  tiee  and fom  discussed above, will  plovide  a signiflcant  inclea6e ln  pubtic  health  protect_ion  co.patid  to  tha! provided  by che current_  annual standard  aLoue and *ould  be expected to plotect  against the respllatory  effects  Ehat have beeq liaked  w1th
NO2 exposures in  both control-led hlMn  exposure and
epj.deniologic studies.  Speclfically.  6he conclud.es  that  such a standard. will  1lmlt  exposules at  aBd above  Loo ppb for  the vast mjori.ty  of
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alea-wi.de  NO2 concentlatlons  we1l. below those in  locati,ons
where key U.S. epj.d@iologic studies have reported that  ebieEt
NO2 is  associated  uith  clearly  adverse respiratory  health
effect6,  as indicated  by increased  hospj.tal adalssj.ons ad  emergency
departsent  vLsits.
Itr  setting  the  standald J-eveL at  100 ppb rather  thu  a lo(e!  level,
the Admi.tristraigr  notes that  a 1-hour studard  uith  a level  Lower thil
100 ppb would only  resull  in  significant  fulther  publi.c heatth
protecElon  if,  in  facc,  there is  a cont.i.truu  of  serlous,  adverse health
lisks  caused by exposure to  NO2 concenttatioas below  1OO  ppb
and./or associat.ed  wi,Eh  area-wide  NOz conceRtlations weLl-
belou those  iD .locations ilhere key U.S- epidmiologic  studles  have
reported associatioD6  with  !espirato!y-.eIated  sergency  department
vislts  and hospital  admlssions.  Ba€ed oE the available  evidence.  the
Adritristrator  does not believe  that  such ass@ptions  are walranted.
faking  into  account the ecertaj.nties  that  rqain  id  irterpleting  the
evidence flom avail8.b].e cotrtrolled  huan  exposure and epidmiologic
Etudies,  the Adninistrator  notes  that  the likelihood  of  obtalnidg
beneflts  to  public  health with  a standald set  below
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100 ppb decleases,  uhile  the li.kelihood  of  requiling  reductions in
aEbien! conceotrations that  go beyond those  thaL are needed to  protect
public  health  lncreases.
Thereforer the Adninistrator  judges  that  a standard  leflecling  the
@xisB  allowable NO2 concentration anltuhere  in  an area sel
at  100 ppb 1s sufficj.ent  to  protect  public  health with  il  adequate
Mlgin  of  safety,  includihg  the health  of  at-risk  populations,  from
adverse lespixatory  effects  that  have  beetr linked  to  sholt-tem
exposures  tg  NO2 atrd fo!  which the evidence supports  a
.Likely causaL relatioDshlp  with  NOz exposures.  The
Addnistxator  does not beLieve that  a lowe! standard  leve1 is  needed to
provide thj-s deglee of  plotection.  These conclusions  by the
Adhinistratox  appropliately  consider tbe reguirsent  for  a standald
that  j-s neither  nole  no! Iess strlngeot  than necessary for  this  purpose
aild lecogtrizes  that  the  CAA does not  requlre  that  prihary  standards  be
set  at  a zero-lisk  Level or  tc  plotect  the most. sensLtive lndividual,
but  rather  at  a level  that  reduces r.iak sufflcientl.y  so as to  protect
the pubfic  health  wLth an adequate  oargin  of  safety.
G. Arnua1  SLandard
In  the proiosal,  the AdainisLlato!  noted that  sone evj-dence
supports  a liak  between  long-tem  exposures to  No2 ild
adv€lse  lespiratory  effects  and that  CASAC recomended ln  their
coments prior  to  the proposal that,  in  addition  to  setting  a trew 1-
hour standard to  increase  public  health  protection,  ttre culrent  auual.
studald  be retained.  CASAC'6 recomendation  was based on the
sclentific  ewi-dence  and on their  conclusion that  a l-hour  standard
light  Eot provide adeguate  protection  against  eaposure  to  long-tem
NO2 conceDtlations  (seet,  2008b).
With leqaid  Eo an amual  standard, CASAC  and a 1a!ge n@ber of
public  comenters  (e.9.,  NACAA,  NESCAITM;  agencies  from States iDclud1trg
CAr IN,  MO. NC. NY, SC. TX, VA; ?ribal  organizatioEs incLudi.ng Fon du
Lac aDd the NatlooaL Tribal  Ai!  Orgahizationi  enviromental/&edical/
pu-blic  health  groups i.ncludiqg ACCP. A-LA, AUA, ATS, CAC, EDf, EJ, cASp.
NACPR,  M!!DRC, NRDC) agreed with  the proposed  decision  Eo eintalE  atr
a&ual  standard, though their  lecomendations with  regard to  the  leveL
of  that  ilnual  standnrd  diffeled  (see betow).
As noted above. CASAC recomended "retaining  Ehe cultent  standard
based on the anual  average,'  based on the  "Iieited  evidence related
to  potetrtlal  Loog-tem effects  of  NO2  eaposure  and the  Lack
of  stlong  evidence of, no effect.r  and that  "the  findlnqs  of  Lhe REA do
not plovide  assulance tbat  a short-tem  standard  based Jn the one-hour
haxina  wj.11 necessaliLy  ptotect  the population  floh  long-tem
exposuxes at  .Ievels  potentially  leadlng to  adverse health ef,fects.
(Sdet,  2008b). A Eumb€E of  State ag.encles  and olgaoizations  also
lecoMended MLntainlnq  the curlent  level  of  the  annual standard (i.e.,
53 ppb) .  This recomndatiotr  was based on the conclusion that,  trhi1e
sone evi.dence suppolts a link  between tong-tem  NO2
eaposures  and adverse respiratory  effects,  that  evideEce  is  not
sufficient  to  support a standard  level. either  bigher or  lower than the
cuuent  level.  In  addition,  a nlurber of  industry  groups (e.9.,  AAM,
API,  Dow, INGAA,  UARG)  recomended  retaj.nitrg the  level  of  the current
annual  standald  but., as descxi-bed above, did  so within  the context of  a
recoMendatlon  that  EPA should oot set  a new L-hour sta4datd.
In  contrast,  some envLxoMentaL olganizatlons  and hedical/pu-bllc
health  orqeizations  as wel-1  as a s@1f nuber  of  States  (e.g.,  af.a,
EDF, E,l, NRDC,  and orgatizatj.ons  ln  CA) recomended settlDg  a lore!
Ievel  fo!  the aEual  standard. ?hese comenters Eeneral,ly  supported
thei!  recomendation  by pointlng  to  the State of  Callfornia's  annual
stedard  of  30 ppb and to  sludies  where long-tem  ahbient
NO2 concentrations have been associ.ated  with  adverse
resplratory  effects  such as inpaiments  in  l-ug  fuction  groi,th.
As diseussed above (II.B.3),  the  evidence relating  long-tem
NO2 exposures to  adverse health effects  was judged j.n the
lsA to  be eithe!  "suggestlve  but not  suflicient  to  infei  a causal
relatiotrshipr'  (lespiratory  morbidity)  or  "inadequate  to  infer  the
presence or  absence of  a causal le1at.i-onship"  (mortality,  canceE,
cardiovascular effects,  reproductive/developnental-  ef fects )  (ISA,
sections  5.3.2.4-5.3.2.6).  In  the case of  respiratory  horbidity,  the
ISA (section 5.3,2.4)  cotrcluded that  "The  high colretation  eong
traffic-related  pollutatrts  hade it  di.fficult  to  accurately  estimaCe  tbe
independe4t effects  id  these  long-tem  exposure studles.,,  Given these
uncertaj-ntles assoctated  with  Lhe role  of  long-tem  NO2
exposures In  causing the repolted  effects,  the AdrdEistralor  coocluded
ln  the pxoposal that.,  cotrsistent with  Lhe CASAC lecomendatlon,
existing  evldeBce is  not  sufficieDt  to  justify  settiug  an annuaL
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Comentels  have not subnitted  any lew ilalyses  or  lnfo@tj.on  that
,ould  chanqe this  conclusion.  fherefore,  the Adeinistrator  does  Bot
aqlee  wlth  the comeqters who recomended  a lower level  for  the auual
sLandard.
lhe Adninistrator  judges  that  her conclusions in  the ptoposaL
legalding  the enual  standard  lsaio  appropriate.  Specificatly,  sbe
contltrues  ta  aqree with  the conclusion that,  though sone evideBce  does
support the  need to  limit  lonq-tem  expoEures  to  NO2, the
exiating  evidence fo!  adverse health  effects  following  long.-tem
NO2 exposures does not support elthe!  increaslng  ot
decreaslng the  1eveI of  the amual  standard, h  tiqht  of  this  and
coDsidering  the  lecomendatioE  fron  CASAC to  tetain  the curlent  ]evel
of  the amual  standard, the Ad&inlstralo!  judges  it  applopriate  to
reintain  the level  of  the annuaL standard  at  53 ppb.
H. Sffiary  of  Ei.na1  Decislons  on the prinaly  NO2  Standard
for  the reasoas discussed  above, and taking  into  accouDt
infomtion  and assessments  pres€nted  in  the  ISA and REA, the advlce
and recomendatlons  of  the  CA,SAC. and pubLlc coments,  the
Admlnlst,EatoE  has decided to  levise  the enlstlng  prjsaly  NO2
standald.  Specifically,  the Atulnlslrator  has detemiDed  that  the
current  annual atandard by ltself  ts  not req[isite  to  plotect  pubLj.c
health  with  ao adeqEte mrgiE  of  safety.  In orde!  to plovlde
protectioD  for  astbMtics  snd othe!  at-risk  poputations agaiDst  an
array of  adverse respiratoly  health  effects  reLaled to  sholt-tem
NO2 exposule. the Adeinistrato!  is  establlshing  a short-tem
NO2 standard  deflned by the 3-year avexage of  the  98th
pelcenti.le  of  the yearly  distribution  of  1-hou! dai.Ly MximB
NO2 coiceEtrations,  She ls  6ettiBq. the 1evel of, bhis
standard  at  100 ppb, ,hich  is  tg  leflect  the maaleu aIlowable
NO2 concetrtlatlon  anldbere  i!  m  area.  In  addltion  to
setti.trE  a new 1-hour  slandard,  the AdDioistrator  retains  the cuttent
aMuaL staddald  with  a level. qf  53 ppb. The new 1-hou! staldard,  in
coEbination  wi-Eh the aMual stedaEd,  wi-L1  provj-de protectioD  for
susceptible  groups against adverse respiratoEy  heaLth effects
associated  wlth  short-tem  exposures to  NO2 and effects
potetrtially  associated  with  long-tem  eaposules to  NO2.
III.  -qmendEents to  ADbient Monitoring  and Reportiog  Requlrements
fhe EPA i6  finaLizing  sevexal  changes to  the aEbient  air
noDLtorinq, reporting,  and network  desi.gtr reguileeots  fo!  the
NO2 NAAoS. thj.s  section  discusses  the  chatrges we are
finalizing  uhich are j.ntedded to  suppolt the ploposed  1-
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hour  NAAQS  and retention  of  the qurrent  annual  NAAOS  as d.iscussed  in
Sectiotr II.  AEd)lent  NOz rcDitoriDg  data ale  used to
detemine whether an area is  in  violation  of  the  NOA  NAAOS.
Anbietrl NO2 qonitorlng  dala are col.lected by State,  focal.
and TEibal frohito.ing  ag:encies ("hoDitoling  ageociesi')  i-n acqordance
with  the nonLtoring requir@etrts contained  ln  40 CER parts  50, 53, and
A. Mo[itorinq  Methods
We are fiDal.izing  the proposed  chanqes  regaEding the  NO2
Eederal Reference  Method IFRM) or  federal  Equivalent Method (FEM)
analyzels.  Specifically,  we are cantinuing  to  use the  NO2
cb@ilel.nesceoce FIIM and are finalizing  the lequilsent  that  any
NO2  FRM or  FEo,t used for  mklng  pliMry  NAAQS  decisions musL
be capabLe of  provlding  hourly  averaged concentration data.  The
follouing  paragraphs provide background  and rationale  for  the coBtinued
use of  tie  cheiluinesceoce  FRM  and the decision  to  fiDalize  the
proposed  changes.
1.  Ch@il@inescence  FRM and Ai.te!trative  Methods
The cullent  notitoring  4eEhod ln  use by most State and 1oca].
moni.toring  agencies ls  the gas-phase chem.iluinescence  mM (40 C!'R part.
50. Appendi.x E),  whlch was jspLseoted  into  the  NO2
honitoring  network in  the eatly  1980s. EpA did  not  propose to
discontitue  using the ch&iluinescence  FRM, although  we receLved  sone
cgments fron  industry  (AlLiance  of  Automobile Muufacturers,  Edj.soa
ELectric,  and the National  Petrochoical  and Refiners Association)
raisj-ng concerns about  trsing a neehod chat is  subject  to  knom
Lnterferences fEon certai.n species  of  oxides  of  tritrogen  k!o@ as
NOZ. IeportaDt codponedt.s of  amblent NOZ ihclude
nitrous  acid  (ENO2), nitric  acid  (HNO3), and the
peroxyacetyl litrates  (P-ANS),
The issue of  concern io  public  coments is  that  the reductio!  of
NO2 to  NO on the MoOX convertel  substrate used in
chemilmlnescetrce  FR}IS is  not  specific  to  NO2; hence,
chsj,lwinescence  method analyzers  ale  subJect  Co varying  lntelfeE@ces
produced  by the plesence  1n the air  6@p1e of  the  NOZ
species listed  above add others occurring  in  trace  mounts 1n ambient
air.  This interfeleDce  is  often  tened  a "positive  artifact"  in  the
reported NO2 concentration since the presence of
NOZ aesuLts in  an ove!-estirate  in  t.he reported nea6ulerent
of  the actual  ahbient NO2 concentration.  This lnterfelence
by NOZ compounds  has long been  knowtr and evaluated
(FehsenfeLd  et  a1.,  198?; Nuuemacker et  al.,  L99B;  parrish  atrd
Eehsenfeld,  2000, Mcclemy et  aL.,  2OO2i  U.S. Envj.roMeDtal  pEotection
Agency, 1993, 2006a).  !'urthe!,  as noted in  the  tsA  (ISA Section 2.3),
it  appears that  Interfelence  by NOZ on cheBil@inescence
ERMS is  oot nore the  10 pelcent  of  the reported NO2
concentration duliDg nost or  aL1 of  the day during ilinte!  (co1d
tenperatules),  but  latger  ioterfereoce  rugJ,ng up to  ?O percent can be
f ound d.uring slee!  (wam Esperatules )  itr  the aftelnoon  at  si.tes away
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fhe  EPA acknowledges  that  the NOZ interference  in  the
repolted  NOz concelerations collected  weLl downwj.trd of
NOX soulce  areas ard in  reJ.ativeLy  !@ote  areas  away from
cotrcentrated  poiEt,  area,  o!  hobiLe  sources is  signifi.cantly  lalge!
the  the NOZ interfereoce  id  NO2 measuEenents
taken  in  urban cores  or  other  areas with  fresh  NOX
eBi.ssions.  fo neet tbe plimry  objective  of  &onitoring  Mximw
NO2 concentratioos in  ad area.  the EpA is  regulllng
NO2 EoAi.lols  to  be placed in  locatlons  of  the eeDe;ted
lrighest  conceDtratlons, not in  relatlveLy  lenote  aleas away f,roe
NOX sources. fhe required &on_itols resultitrg  froh  the
network desiga  discussed be.Low  in  Sectlon IIf.B  wiLl  requile  honltors
to  be placed  near fresh  Nox souaces  or  in  areaE of  dense
NOX enissions,  whele NO2 concentlations  are
expected to  be at  a Eaxiam,  and inteEfelence  froB  NOZ
specles  is  at  a ninlfrr.  Therefore,  EpA belieues that  the positive
altifact  issue,  although presett,  is  smII,  relatlve  to  the acLua]
NO2 belbg oeasured.  As a lesult  EpA believes  the
cheilmiDescence  fRM ls  suitable  for  cotrtinued  use in  the arblent
NO2 nonitolitrg  network, as the potential  posltive  bias  ftom
NOZ specieE is  Dot significatrt  enough to  d_iscontlnue using
the chenilminescence ERM.
EPA also received support fron  6one i.ndustry qroups  1e.9. SavanDah
Ri,ver  Nucl.ea!  solutiotrs,  TeledlBe ApI,  and the UtiLj.ty  .lir  i.egulatory
Gloups) and States  (e.9..  MoDEO  and NcDEl,tR)  ro  furthe!  the dewelopnent of  alternat.ive  methods  iB deteminj"ng  NO2 concentratiotrs.
such altelnative  hethods l^Rclude the photolytlc-  cbemiluinescence
eethod and cavity  ring-do@  specLroscopy. As a result,  EpA will
continue  working  with  comercial  aqd iodustlial  vendors, to  ideaLj.fy
and evaluate such  new technologies.  These efforts  eay inelude field testing  instrwents  aDd furCher cbalacterizing  aethods in  a laboratgry
sett.inq to  assess their  poterti.al  as future  reference or  emivalent eethods. and thei!  role  in  nole dlrectLy  measuriog  NO2.
2.  A11owable ERM and FEMS for  Comparison to  the  NAAQS
The current  CER.languaqe does not plohj.btt  Lhe use of  any partlcule  NO2  FRM or  FEM to  be used in  coaparlsoa  to  the stabdard.\21\  There ale  desi-gnaEed  wet chmical  nethods that  are only
abLe to  report  aebLent concentration vaLues  averaged  acloss nultipLe hours. With the establisbeent  of  a 1-hou! NAAQS,  any ERM o!  FEl.{ which is  a wet' choical  based net.hod would not be appropriate  fot  use itr deteminiog  cmpLlanqe of  the  l-hour  NAAQS  becaus!  they are uable  to report  hourly data.  EPA addlessed this  issue by ploposing  and finaLizing  that  only  rhose methods capable of  provlii.ng  l-hour
measurenents  will  be compaxable to  the NAAQS.
\21\  A list  of  approved  FRM  and FElrs is  eintained  by EpA,s
Offj.ce of  Research  atd Devel.opnent,  and can be foud  at:  hltpil/ff.r.ena.o)?/!:n,/aniic/!11es/3ftbie.t/cticexle/raference_eclieal.ni_ncih^.<_ti
a.  Ploposed  Changes  to  FRM  and FEMS That May Be Conpa.ed to  the  NAAOS
EPA proposed  that  ouly  those  FRM5 or  FEMS that  are capable of providinE houtl.y  averaged  concentratiotr data eay be used ior  conparison
to  the  NAAQS,
b.  Co@eats
EPA received coments flon  some State and industry  groUps (e.g.
I4issouri,  North Carolina,  and Air  eual1t.y Research and Logist.ics)
suppolting lhe proposed approach  to  only allowitrg  those Frus o!  EEMS that  are capdcle of  ploviditrg  hourly  averaged  concentEatj.on  data Bay be used fo!  couparison to  both the  anEual atrd l-hour  NAAQS,  and did  noi receive any public  coments that  objected eo lhe  ploposed apploach-
c.  Decisioos  on Allowable ERM aDd  FEMS for  Conpallson to  lhe  NAAOS
Accordingly,  EpA is  finalizing  the ploposed changeG  to  40 cFR part
58 Appendla  C to  a11ow  only data fron  FRM o!  FEMS th;t  ale  capable of plovidiog  hourly  data to  be used for  comparLsoo to both the a&ual  and 1-hour  NAAOS.
B. Network Desigh
With the establislnent  of  a 1-hou! NO2 NAAQS irtended  to lieit  exposule to  exlmm  coDceotrations  tha!  nay occur an!ryhele in  an area,  EPA tecognizes  that  the data from the current  NO2
network is  inadequate to  fully  as6ess coEpLiance  with  tbe revised
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NAAQS.  As a lesu1t,  EpA is  promulgating  new NO2 iletwork
design  reguirseEts,  The following  sections piovi.de  backglound,
ratlodale,  and details  for  tho fj.nal  changes to  the NO2
tretwork desigq  requlrenenls.
I.  ?wo-Tieled  Network  Destqn
A two-Eleled  notritoring  network is  appropliate  for  the
NO2 NIAoS  because ote tle!  (the near-toad netwolk) reflects
the much hlghet  NO2 coDcentrations  that  occu! near-road  ed
the  secoDd-t1er  (area-widel characterizes  the  NO2
concentratlons that  occur ln  a large!  alea such as nelghborhood  or urban areas.  The ISA (section  2.S.4 and 4.3.6)  stated ihat
NOz concentlatj.ons  in  heavy traffic  or on fleeways .'can 
be
twice the  resldential  oBtdoo!  or  residential/arterial  road fevel,  " that  "exposure in  traffic  can domlnate  pelsooal  expoaure  to
NO2, "  ed  that  "NO2 leve1s  are strongly
associaLed  with  distance from @Jor roads (i.e..  the  c1o€e! to  a m]or !oad,  the highe!  the NO2 conceDtrationi.,  ,  The eaposule
assessneEt  presented  in  the REA estlmated that  loadBay_assocj.aEed
exposures  accouot fot  the ejorj.ty  of  exposures to  peak  NO2
concentlations  (REA, Eigutes 8-17,  B-19). I,lonitoring  stldies  suggest that  NO2 concentxaEions  near roads can be considerablv
hlgher than those in  the  s@e area but  away fron  the ioad  (e.S.,  by 30-
1004, see section  If.A.2),  where pollutants  typically  display  peak
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gradlent  in  pollutaEt  concentlatioDs where conceDtrations  declease with
increasiog diotance flon  loads.  Since the int€nt  of  the revised NAAOS
ls  to  ltmit  exposure tg  peak  NO2 concentlati.ons  ttrat  occur
anldhele in  ao area, monitols  lDtended to deasule  the ndimB  aflomble
NO2 concentrallon in  aD area should include eeasur@ents  of
the peak conc@tlations  that. occur  on and near roads due to  oD-road
mobile squlces. The flrst  tier  of  the network design, which focuses
bonlto!1ng near hi-ghly  tEafficked  roads Ltr ulban  areas where peak
NO2 coucentrations ale  1lkely  to  occur,  is  lDtended to
Beasure  @xihm  concentlatlons  anleheEe  in  aD area, particularLy  those
due to  on-road oobile  soulces  siuce roadway-associated  exposuEes
accout  fo!  the Mjolity  of  exposures to  peak  NO2
concentlatious.  The basis for  the  second tie!  of  the  tretwolh design is
to  neasure the highest  alea-wide coocenLrations  to  chalacterize  the
wider aiea lnpact  of  a valiety  of  NO2 sources on ulban
populatiols.  Axea-ilide  Eonitoring  of  NO2 also  serves  to
Einlaid  cootinuity  in  colLectlag  data to  infom  long-ten  pollutant
concentratLon  trends analysis  and support ongoing healtb  aad scientific
!esea!ch.
?hls  sectlon  di.scusses  the tilo-tier  network design  apploach
conpaled to  the alternatj.ve  network design which was also plesented  for
coment 1n conjunct,ion  with  a solicitatlon  for  coment on an
alternative  NAAQS.  fhe alternative  netwolk design  concept was based
etrtirely  on lequiring  olly  Eonltols  that  wou.Ld be consideled  area-wide,
whlLe not requlring  aDy near-load DonitoliaE  sites.  fhe detaLls of  the
two-tier  network design,  including  how nany monj.tors are requiledr
where they are to  be located,  and the related  sltilg  cli.terj-a  a.e
discussed in  subsequent  sections.
a.  Ploposed  Two-tj"e!  Network  Design
EPA proposed  a two-tier  network desigtr cohposed of  (1) near-road
nonitors  whj-ch  would be placed Ln locatlons  of  expected narine  l-hour
NO2 conqentlatlons nea! heavi.Ly  trafflcked  loads in  ulbaD
areas aod (2) Doniaors  localed  to  charactellze  areas with  the hlghest
eapected  NO2 coBceqtrations  at  the neighborhood and Iarger
spatLal 6cales (also referred  to  as  "area-wide"  nonltors).  As an
altelnative,  and in  conjection  wilh  a sollcltation  fo!  coment on atr
alternat.ive  NAAQS,  EPA soLiclted  coment oo a network  cohp.ised  of  only
area-{ide  honitors.
b.  CoMents
EPA received  MEy corents  on the overall  two-tie!  network design,
with  those  who mde Etatqents  with  a reLativel,y  clea!  posltion  on ihe
issue geEerally falli.ng  iDto  fou!  categoliest  (1) Those Hho suppoxt the
adoption  of  the praposed two-tie!  desig!  approach, (Z) those  who
support lhe adoption of  the two-tie!  concep!, but uith  rcdlfications,
(3) those ilho oEIy suppglted  the adoptlon of  the altelnative  netwolk
design, and (4) those  whc encoulage  EpA Eo coMit  to  furthe.  xesearch
of  the  near-road  enviroueot  by monitoring near-loads,  bue not !o  use
nea!-road data for  legulatory  pulposes, &d  therefole  support the
altelEahive  netwolk  design in  which EpA solicited  coment oD a network
desi.gn  conposed on.Iy of  alea-ride  monitors,
Those comenters who generally  supported the  proposed  tuo-tier
netwolk,  included C.ASAC  (whlle there  was noL a conseasus, a ejolity
were ln  suppolt of  the proposed  network desigE),  public  heal-th
organizatlons  (e.9.,  AACPR.  ACCpr  AMA, A?A, md  NAI,IDRC),  sevela1  State
groups (e.9.,  the New Yolk City  Law Department  and the Metrcpolitan
Washington Ai!  Quality  Comj.ttee),  and sone lndustry  comenters  (e.9:.,
Aherican  Chenistry CounciL,  The Cleao Enelgy Gloup,  and Dou ChBicaI)-
fbose  comenters who supported the adoption of  the two-tier  network
desigE concept, but  suqgested  hodifications  to  the actual  desig!
included  some  he61th and eovj.lomeotal  olgaDizatioos  (e.g.,  A.LA.  EDE,
EJ, and the NRDC),  sone States  (e.9..  CaLifohLa,  the  Central
Petrnsylvania Clean Alr  Board, Earris  Couty  (Texas), Iowa, !{ew york,
Sa! Joaqui! Air  Pollution  Cantlof  District,  Spokane  Regional  C1ean Ai!
Agency (SRCIA),  the ?exas CoMlssion oD E[vi.omeotal  euality,  and
Wi6consin).  and so&e industly  comenters,  includlDg the Anericatr
Petroleu  lnstitute  and fhe Utillty  Air  Regulatory  Group, who are cited
by other ltrdustry  comenters.  We believe  that  although these coment€ls
@de suggestions  to hodify  the proposed t'wo-tler  detwork desiqo, they
ale  indlcatj-ng that  it  is  an acceptable  appxoach. TheI!  coments and
sug:gest-ions are d.iscussed  j.n greater  detail  j.n the f,ollowing secti.oos.
Those corentels  who oaly  suppolted  the  adoptlon  of  the alte.native
network desigtr included State aDd induEtry qloupE  (e.E.,  fndiaaa
Depart&ent. of  EnviEcmental  Manag@nt, the New york Departnent gf
T.atrsportatloa  {NYSDO?), A1lj"ance  of Autoaoblle Manufacturers,  and the
Engine  Manufacturers Associatiotr).  Ihese comenCers  ilrpically  made
co@eDts  on the tuo-tj.e!  network design, but did  not  do so in  a way
Lhat clearly  supported aear-load leseuch.
EPA leceived coments froE sode States or  State olEelzations
(e.9,,  Natlotral Associatlon of  Clean  Air  Ageacies  (NACAA),  fhe
Northeast  States for  Coordinated A1r Use Managsent (NESCAUM),  and 10
other  individual  States or  State gioups) atrd iqdustry  comenters  (e.g.,
consBers Edelgy. Edison Electric.  aod tho Natioual Associatioo of
!{anufactulers)  lhat  encouraged  EpA to  further  Eesearch  the Bea!-load
enviloment.,  opposlng uge of  near-road  monitoring data fo!  ,egu.Iatory
purposes.  and supported the  adoption  of  the altelnative  netwolk  desj.gn
fo!  legulatory  pulposes. Eor exuple,  wj.th reqard  to  iepLementlng the
two-tier  network design  tha!  iDctudes  near-road  legulatory  nonitoring,
NACAA etated that  "*  *  *a Mjor  oew network--palticularly  one that  ls
inheletrt1y conpllcated and untrLed--should not be rolled  out without
the benefit  of  an effective  nea!-tgad rcnitoring  lesealch plogla  chat
can address  rley  of  the lelevilt  data guestlons,  and infom  the
specific  sitlDg  requ-lrenents of  the  !u1e. "  The NAI{ stated  Lhat
"conductLDg  such
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a nea! road [!esea!ch]  monitoring progx@ would allow  EpA to  collect
oecessary data tha!  can be used to  beLte! uodersted  the heaLth lapacts
associated  with  short  tem  NO2 exposules, "
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the proposal and throughout  this  fina_l luLe show Lhat there ale  on- aEd
near-load peaks of  NO2 cotrcentratlons,  relative  to  upwlEd or
background  1evels, shj.ch exist  due to  on-road bobile  source enissions.
Thj.s research. as a body of  evj.dence, aLso identlfies  the aultlp1e
Iocal  factors  that  affect  how, where,  ed  when peak  NOz
concentrations occut on or nea! a particuLar  road segoent.  These
factors  lEclude traffic  volee,  fleet  nix,  roadway design,  congestj-on pattelns,  telraln,  ild  BeleoroLogy-  the  EpA md States have access to
such data typical-]y  through  Eedera], State,  ad/or  local  departhents  of
traspoltation  o!  othe!  goverment orgaLzations,  and. as a lesuIt,  are in  a posltion  to  iip1efteEt a oear-roar nohltoring  network that  j.s
inteoded  to  neasure lwiee  expected NO2 concentratlons
.esulting  from on-road nobile  soulce  @issions.  Further,  EpA notes  that
near-road  nonitoring  is  lqt  E new objectLve for  the a&bieat  air
monltoring  comunlty  as near-road  calbon nonoxide rcnltoring  has beeD  a part  of  onqoing, tong-tem,  loutlne  netwoll<s  for  neally  three  decades.
As a result,  Ehele is  experience within  EpA (both OA.B. and oRD) and
State and 1oca1 agencies on conducting  abbient monitor_ing  near-loads.
In  addition,  EPA intends to  develop  guidaDce  with  lnput  flom all
stakeholders  to  asslst  wlth  inplenenEation  of  the nonitoring
requj.lmedts,  which  is  discussed i!  section  III.B.5.  EpA beLieves that
the ealstj-ng science  and research  provide a suffLcient  base of
infomat.ion  to  regulre  a near-road  monltoxing  network and that  the qo-Ilective  experieoce  tha:  exists  in  tbe afibieat rcnitoring  comunity
wilj.  allow  f,or successful inpleeatation  of  that  aetwolk.  EpA also
belLeves that  through  adherence  of  requirsente  fo!  trear-road  site
selectj.on and sitlng  c!iteria  dlscussed  itr  sectlgns  III.B.6  and
III.B.7,  respectively,  that  the two-tier  netwolk design wiII  plovlde  a
network that  has a reasonable degree of  slqilalj.ty  acloss the couDtry
uhere  the required nea!-road  honitors  are targetj.nq the naximu
No2 concentrations in  atr alea attributable  to  otr-road noblle
sourceS.
Sone lndustry  comeDters (e.g.,  Englne Manufacturels  Assoclation,
the South  Caloli.na  Chasber of  CoMelce, aDd the South CaroliE
Matrufactulers  A.Lliance)  uho supported  the adoption of  the altelnative
netilork  design  suggested that  rcnitori-ng  in  the nea!-road enviloment
would not be ildicative  of  exposuxe  ior  generat  popuLatiotrs.  and that
EPA shouLd not  focus on lhe near-road  eovi.lomedt when requirlng
monitoling.  Eor exilple,  the South Carolina Chahbet of  Comerce and the
South Carollna Manufactutels  ALliaDce both state  that  ..it  appears the
propo6ed Eon.itoring network wilt  result  itr  a col.Lectlotr  of  microscale
data,  uhich is  not at  aLl  representatiue of  air  quality  relevant  to popuLatioo  exposuEe.'  I
?he EPA notes that  the inLent of  a aea!-road  noniLoling  is  to
suppolt t'he revLsed NAAQS  by assessiqg  peak NO2
concentrations that  My  occur  atrIehete  in  aa area.  EpA recognizes  that
thele  is  yarialillty  in  the properties  (such  as trafflc  counts,  fleet
hlx,  and locali"zed featules)  iloog  the  road  segmeuls that. nay exist  lD
an a!ea,  but  ob the whoLe,  roads ale  ubiquitous.  particularly  j.n urban
envlro@erts.  Consequentl-y,  a substantiaf  flactio!  of  the populatlon is potentially  exposed to  relatiqely  higher concentratlons of
NO2 that  can occur in  the near-road  eDviroment.  The  2oo7
Ameri@!  Housing  Sulvey (httpillw{{:census.oavlhtLea/ud.r/h.oasiro/ans/ahsd7,/ahsCl.htsl)
wj-thin 300 feet  (91 Beters)  of  a 4-1ane highway,  airport,  o!  railload.
Using the sile  survey, and consideriDg  that  the average nufiber of lesidential  occupants in  a housing unit  is  approxiGtely  2,25,  j.t  1s
estiraE€d that  at  least  45 Bi111on  Anelican cltlzetrs  live  nea! 4-1ane
highways, airports,  or  rai.lloads.  .?Uthough  that  suryey incLudes
airpolts  and railroads,  roads are the most pefrasive  of  the thr"e,
lndlcating  that. a significant  mount of  the general pgpulario[  tlve
nea! xoads.  FurtherBore, the 2008 Anelice  Time Use SBrvey
Binutes tlavelltrg  per day. Accordj-ngly,  EpA concludes that  nmiioE
estiGtes  that  ove! 20 nillion  housino hits  are
)  leported  t.hat the average  U.S. clvilLan  spent  over ?O
near major loads will  address a componen! of  exposure for  a sigEificant poltion  of  ttle  genela1 populatioq that  Hould otheryise  dot  be
addressed.
the @jorj.ty  of  State comsnters.  regaldless  of  thei!  positioo  on
the proposed  netwolk  design. along  kith  sone lndustry  comenters,
observed that  thele  was e treed for  fuding  the notritoriqg  tretwork.
These coments urged EpA to  provide the tesoulces needed to  irplenent
atrd operate  the leguired &onitoliDg  network. EpA notes that  it  has
historically  funded part  of  tbe cost of  the  installatioo  aBd operation
of  aoaitors  used to  satiBfy  Eedera.l @nitoliEg  lequj.rements.  EpA
uderstaods  these concelns, alehough the CAA reguirenetrts from whj-ch
this  final  rule  delives  (CAA sectlons  110. 3lO(a) and 319) ale  not
conlingent  on EPA ploviding  fundi-ng  to  States to  assist  in  meetitrg
eonltoling  requirenents.  However,  EpA i.ntetrds to  work with  UrcAe ind
the Slate  and local  air  agetrcies j-o identifying  avai.lable State and Tliba1 Air  Gret  (STAG) funds and codsider tbe  incEeased  lesource needs
that  nay be needed to p]an,  inplsent,  and operate this  revised  set of miEinw  requlxements.
c.  CoDclus.ions  Regialding  the Two-Tj-er Netwolk Desj.gn
The EPA believes  that. requj.ring near-road  eonj.tols  in  urban aleas
as pa.t  of  the tretwork desigt  are recessary to  plotect  against lisks
associated  with  exposules to  peak concentrations of  NO2
anywhere ln  an area.  the conbi.nation  of  lncreased  nobile  source
efiissiois  and -increased  urban populatlon densities  can Lead to
increased  exposures and associated  risks,  theref,oxe urba  a.eas ale  the approprlate aleas to  qooceDtrate leguired  neaE-road  nooitoring  effolts. fhe  EPA also  recognj-zes  the need to  have motiLots in  leighborhood  and
large!  spatial  scale }ocations  ailay froq  roads that  lepresetrt. alea-wide
concentlations.  ?hese types of  nonitols  selve nultiple  thportant
monitolLng  objectj.ves incLudiDg comparison  to  fhe I{AAOS. photochemical
pollutant  assesshent,  ozoDe forecastj-og,  chalactelization  of, point  ud area soulce  inpacts,  and by providi.Eg historical  trends data for
cu.rent  and future  epid&iological  health  reseatch.  fu  some situations,
when  coupled with  data flou  nea!-road Eonitots,  area-wide  Eonltots  My
also assj-st in  the deteminatioo  of  spatial  vari.ation  of  NO2
concedtratlons across  a giyen area and plovide  lngight  to  the  gradlents
that  ex.ist between  near-road  or  stationary  source olleoted
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After  consldertng the scientific  data and the pub11c  co@ents
regarding lhe  proposed  netwolk  desig.,  the Adninistrator  concludes that
a euo-tier  netwolk  design  composed  of  (1) near-road  nonitols  whicb
would be placed  in  locations  of  expected  eaaism  1-ho!r  NO2
conceDtlations  near heavi-Iy trafficked  loads j.n ulbatr  areas &d  (2)
hoDitols  located  to  characterize  aleas with  the naxieu  expected
NO2 concentrations at  the neighbolhood and larger  spatial
scales  (also referred  to  as "atea-wideil  oonitors)  are needed to
inpLsent  the  1-hour  NO2 NAAeS and
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suppolt. the aeual  NAAoS. The details  of  this  two-tle!  network design
ale  discussed in  tbe  fo.Ilowj.ng eig:ht sectloEs.
2.  Eirst  Tier  (Near-Road Monitorltrg CompoheDt)  of  the  NO2
Netwolk Deslgn
This section  provides backgroEd,  ratlonaler  and details  for  the
fi.nal  chatrges to  the  fir6t  tie!  of  the two-tie!  NO2 network
desiqn.  10 particufar.  this  section eil1  focus on the  thlesholds  that
trlgge!  monieoriog  requir$ents.  Near-road  si.te sel.ection aEd siting
criteri.a  details  wiII  be discussed ih  su.bsequent sections.
a.  Ploposed  Filst  Tier  (Near-Road Monj.tori[q  Component) of  the Network
DesIgn
EPA ploposed that  the filst  tie!  of  the two-tier  No2
Dgnitorj.ng  letwotk  design focus monitors in  locatioas  of  expected
naxihe  1-hour concentrations near najo!  roads in  urban areas. As noted j.n the prevLous section,  the  exposure assessmeilt  presented  in  the  RE]A
est.ifiated that  roadway-as€ociated eaposules accout  fo!  the rejolity  of
eaposures  !o  peak  NOz conceDtlations  (REA, !,igures 8-L7,  B-
18).  S1trce  the combination  of  increased  nobile  souice @issj.of,s  and
lncreased  ulban population deDsities  leads to  itrcleased  exposures ad
associated  risks,  the Adninlstrator  judges that  ulban areas are the
appropri.ate  areas iD which to  concentrate  lequired  near-road  nonitoring
efforts.  ?herefore.  we proposed that  a min-imu of  one Deax-road
NO2 honitor  be regui.red  iil  Coxe Based Statistlcal  Areas
ICBSAS) uith  a populalion  grreater than or  equal to  3SO,OOO  persons.
Based on 2008 Census Bureau  s*"atistics.  EpA estiMted  this  would result
in  appfoxihatel-y  143 monitoring  sj-tes in  as naDy CBSA,S.
We also proposed  that. a second trear-load  nonitor  be requixed in
CBSAS wlth  a populatlon greater  the  or  equaL fo  2,SOO,OOO  persons, or
in  any CBSAS  with  ooe o!  mole road seghents with  an AnDuEl Average
Daily  Traffic  (AArt)  coung greate.  than or  equal to  25O,OOO. Based on
2008 Census  Buleau stat_istj-cs  ed  data fron  the 200? giqhway
Perfomance Mooitol1ng  Systen (HPMS)  maintai.ned  by the rl.S.  DepartmeBt
of  Tratrsportation  {DOT)  Federal- Hlghway Adnj-nistratlon  (FHWA), this particular  eleent  of  the miDj.{w monitoring lequirements  would have
added approxinately  24 \22\  sites  to  the approxieate 143 near-load
sites  in  CBSAS that  aIleady would have had one near-road  honitor
required due to  Che 350,000  population  thleshold.  Overall,  the filst
tier  of  the proposed  network  deslgn was estimated  to  require  16? near-
road sites  in  143 CBSAS-
\22\  Of the 24 adqitional  sites,  22 are estj@ted  to  be
triggered  due to  a population of  2,500.000 while  2  (Las VeEas,  NV
and SacleeDto,  CA) are estinaied  tg  be triggered  by the presence  of
one o!  nore road segments uith  250.000  AArt siuce they do noE have  a population of  2.500,000 people,
b.  Coments
The EPA received coments froh  sone industry  ad  pubtic  healLh
olgatrj.zations (e.9.  Dgo Ch6ical,  ATS, and the AMA) supportj.ng the
proposed approach  to  use population  thresholds  for  triggering  Biniee
nea!-road  monitoling  lequirment.s.  !or  exeple,  Dow CheBical Conpany
stated  that  "Dow comencs that  Ehe proposed  population  thresholds ale
reasolab1e fo!  lnplsentatlon  of  the neu tretwork desig!  and that  we
doDrt see a ueed to  establish  a threshoLd  Lower than 35O,OO0  peopLe ior
the lowe! bound.r'
The EPA received coments fron  sone States and State groups
suqgesting  that  a cohblnation of  popBlatio!  aad AADT  couts  o!  just
.itrADT counts  should be used to  trig,ger uinirM  trear-road honitoling
requir@ent's.  Eor exepLe,  the San Joaquin A.ir pollutj.on  Control
District  in  Californla  suggested  that  we aodify  nini&u  nonitoring
requilemeots  so that  one nea!-road  NO2 monitor is  requ.lled
for  any CBSA wltb  a popul.aEioo  of  35O,OOO people which also had ooe o,
Eore road  segments with  AA-DT couots of  l.25,OOO  o!  hore.  In  anothe!
exqple,  Harris  County Publ-ic Eealth and Enviromental  ServLces
(ECP}IES) suggested  that  "r  *  *  rather  Lhan specifying  population
Iinits  for  Lhe nonitoling,  HCPHES  supports  a netric  like  the Annual
Averagie Daily ?raffic  (AADT) as a threshold  for  lequiring  a near-road
Donito!,  An lnitlaL  focus on an AADT  in  excess of  25O.OOO is  acceptabLe
as a starti-ng po1trt but  EpA should  revisit  that  Ievel  and consider
Iowering it  to  100,000  iE  fj-ve yeals.'r  AASH?O \23\  and NYDOT \23\
suggested  that  EPA could set a threshold at  14O,OOO  AADT fot  requiring
nea!-load nonltors  rather  thaE using popuLation  thresholds.
\23\  AASII?O,  NESCAUM, atrd NyDOT did  not  support the two-ti.er
netwolk  desigo; however they provided suggestions  on how the netwolk
design night  be modified if  the EpA were to  fj.nalize  lequiremeots
for  oea!-load &onitors-  In  the case of  AASHTO and NYDOT.  thei!
suggestions  wele mde ,1th  the  suggestion  that  EpA use a separate
rulmaking  process to  require notritols.
EPA .!s finalizing  the poputation-only  thleshold  apploach to  t!j,gge!
nea!-road  moni.toEiag, as the  first  step in  the process  of  estabLishi;g
the first-tier  of  uear-load monitors,  and for  identifylng  the
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approacbes  suggested  by the comentels.  EpA noEes that,  in  genelal,
roads with  hlghe!  AADT counts  have relatj"vely  hi.ghe! eouus  of  nobile soulce enissions,  leadlng to  an incteaaed  potential  for  relatively
hiqher ot-road  and roadside  NO2 sgnsgngl3ggons, fhis  concepL
is  supported, for  exeple,  by Gllbert  et  aL.,  2OO.?, rho state  tbat  the
NO2 conceDt.rations analyzed in  thelr  study are si9!j.fj.c&tly
assoclated  wlth  traffj.c  councs.  ID part,  tbese sutgestions by
comeoters to  include  AA-D! qouts  as part  of,  or  indepetrdently  as,  a threshold  for  lequixiDqr aonltols  appear6  to  be ai[ed  at  increistng  the focus of  the  near-road  network to  locations  where  NOz
concentralions ale  expected to  be highest,  However  these suggestLons
would aLso,  in  effect,  reduce the  Ej.ze of  the legulred  netuork cmpared to  the network that  EpA had ploposed.  The differences  in  fleet  mix;
loadway  design. coqgestion  patterDs,  te!!ain,  ad  locaL Deteorology eonEst  road selfnents Lhat. eay have ideotlcat  AArTs ale  quite  wariable
and affect  the NO2 concentrations on and nea! thgse
segments.  The available  data and related  technical  and Eci.entific quetificatiotr  of  what particular  AA'T couDt  hj.ght be expected to contrlbute  to  6one speclfic  NO2 qoneentration is
insufficient  to  establish  a speclflc,  natiooaLly  applica-ble  AA.DT couDt threshold  that  could be used as part  of  a poputati-n-aeOf  conbinatlon,
or  a distinct  AAD? count, to  requlre  aLL near-road  monLtors.  fhetefore,
EPA chose not  to  utlLlze  a populatioo-AADT  or  an AADt-onLy  threshold  to tligger  all  niniolly  requiled  nea!-road  monitoring because of  the.Iack of  a quantltative,  Eationally  appli.cable relationship  betueen  a certalo
AADT threshold  and &  expected No2 concentration.  Ioltead,
EPA is  fitralizinq  the ploposed population-ooLy  threBhol-d  approach  to trigger  a min.ism  of  one nonitor  in  a CBS-a., In  larger  CBSAS,  EpA does require,  at  a mlnisE,  a second monitor based on either  aE AADT  cout of  250,000  or  a populati.on tbreshold  of  2,500,00  or more pelsotrs  in  a
CBSA as desclibed nore fu].Iy  below. EpA believes  thLs approach  for slti-qg  ner-load  monitoring provid.es a greater  degree of  certainty  in covering a Large segmeat of  the total  populaEion  iggi,  *r,tct  is
expLalned  beLow)  atrd will  prgvlde data on exposure flom geographically
and spatially  divetse  aleas uhere a larger  nulber of  peopte- 
-
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are likely  to  be exposed to  peak  NO2 cotrcentratiolE.
sohe comenters  (e.9.,  eAsBTo.\23\  NESCAUM,\23\  NyDEc,  NyDoT \23\)
suggeEted focusing eultiple  nea!-road  monltols only  td  lelatively
larqer  CBSAS thaa those whi-ch  were proposed.  Eor eiaple.  NYDEC
suqgested  that  EPA require,  at  nj.nimw,  two nea!-road  nonitors  in  auy
CBSA of  2,500,000 peopLe or no!e,  but not  in  CBSAS below tltat populatioE threshold.  In  their  coments.  they poiBt  out the variety  of near-road  enviromenLs  that  exist  in  tbe larger  CBSAS such as New iork ciry.
-  _ EPA notes  that  lhe  larger  CBSAS, such as those  with  a population of 2,500,000 or &ore persons, aEe nore likely  to  have a greate!  trumbe!  of hajo!  roads across  a potentiatly  larger  geographic  aria,  and a
coffespondj-og  iacrease in  poEentLal.  fo!  exposure in  diffexent  aettiEgs (evidenced itr  the U.S. DepaltBent of  flansportation  (U.S. DOt) fedelal
Highway Administratloo  (F-E9{A) "status  qf  the Narlon,s  Hj.ghways, Bridges.  and lransj.t:  2006 Conditions and. perfomilce,r  doce;nt  which
is  dlscussed be.Low). This is  the pri@ry  reasonlng bebind  the requlleneot  for  two noDi.tots  in  CBSAS uleh more than 2,5OO.OOO  people.
EPA also believes  that  haviDg  nultiple  eonitors  in  the largest  LBsis wlll  allow beLter uderstanding  of  the differences  that  nay exl6t
betweeo  roads in  the see  CBSA due to  f.Ieet nix,  congesti.on  patterns,
telrair,  or  geographic  Locatlons.  Howeve!.  EpA belie;es  that  a network wlth  substantially  fewer oolLtors  Lq correspotrd:Lngly  fewer  CBSAS, as the coMeEters  suggested.  would lead to  a!  insufficient  honitoling
network  lacking  a bal-auced approach  Deeded  fgr  a regulatory  netuolk
intended  to  support the revised NAAes on a Dational basis,
On a related  nole to  those  co@nts  that  suggested fccuslng aoEe near-load eonltoEs  only in  the  Larger  CBSAS, EpA proposed that  atry
CBSAS with  one o!  more load seghents with  an Aruual  Average  Daily
Tlaffic  (AAD!) coEt  qteater  than or  equal to  250,OOO  nust have  a
secotrd noDi.tor if  they do noi  aLready have two near-road  monitors
because of  the population  thxeshold- Such an AADt-triqgered  honitor would accouut for  situatloos  uhere a relatively  Less fopulated area  has a very blghly  trafficked  road.  fn  thls  qase,  EpA notes ihat  be.aus.
those load se9@ent6 rith  250,000  AADT  have  been identified  by U,S. DOT
EIIWA (hLtp: //H&.  ihwa.d.i-.dov/poLic,/informatlon/tables/O2.cf;)  as being fhe top  0,03 percent gf  the Dost tlaveled  pu_Utic roaa *qn  nts,  that they axe the Bost heavily  trafficked  loads J-n the country.  Again  noEj.dg that  NOz concentraClons are sigmificantly  associ-ated  with
tlaffic  cohts  (G11bert et  aI.  2OO7). these roads segmeDtE  likely  have the greatest  potentj-aL  lor  hj.gh  expqsuEes dlrecCly  co..ected  to notor vebicle  ei.ssi.ons lo  the entlle  countay. fypically,  these  very hlghty trafficked  loads ale  iD the Largest  populated  cBSAs, such as Ltrose  wittr
2,500,000 people o! no!e,  and are soEewhat at,?ica1  for  CBS-SS with  Less than 2,500.000 people. As a result,  epA believis  it  is  applopriate  to req[ire  a secoDd monitor in  a CBSA that  has one ot  mo.e ilad  seqmeots wlth  250,000  AADT  coEts  or more if  they do not already have two near_ road honj,tols reguired due their  population.
EPA received cments  reguesting that  EpA explain  the latioDale  fo! the selectlon  of  the population thresholds th8t  trigger  ninjrB
ooniloling  requilsents  anC aLso to  leconsider  the size  of  the network. For ex@ple.  NYDoT  suggested  that. thls  final  rule  explai.n  the ba6Ls  fof, the  350.000  aDd 2,500,000 populatiotr thresholds that  wiLl  establi6h
nea!-road  nonitols.  In  ilother  coment,  the Cleao Air  Council  (CAC)
questioned  the selected populatlon thresholds,  uoting  that  they beLieve that  the population thresholds that  were ploposed veie  too high.
Speclfica]ly,  CAC stated that  '.at  35O,OOO persons, nmerous Retlo aleas in  the eid-Atl"ant.ic ad  NorLheastern Stat.es  wlth  urban cores  aod
highways  lunnIlg  through will  likely  be ex€Epted  froE the oew
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not belleve  it  ls  necessary to  lequite  air  qualitli  moDilorj.lg for
NO2 near majo! roadsays in  every netropolitan  area.  It  j.s
our  {sRCAArsl view thal  EpA could establish  a statistically  sj.gaLficant
Dunber of  air  qla1ity  nonitorinq  staeions neal  roadHays and de;elop a
collelation  between traffic  deosity  and ambietrt NO2
Ieve1s. "  !'urther,  the EpA received Eany StaLe coments suggesting
reductlods to  the ovelal1  size  of  the near-rgad  network; bowever ihe
comenters did  not provide very specific  sugqestions  on how EpA should
acconpLish that  reduction  in  size.  For exupLe,  ttle  RegioEal  Aj.!
Pollutj-on Control Agency, which  .eplesents  a portion  of  Ohio, stated "given  the fa.irly  standard  fLeet  af  vehicles  on the natlon,s  hajor
highways.  we ulge  EPA to  considet the need for  142 oear-roadway
nonitors.  Pethaps  a It[lted  nunber of  mnitors  across  the cautry  wou].d
suffice  to  sufficiently  chalacterize  near-loadway No2
1eve1s, ' I  These State comenters paovided valious  leasore ilhlch  are
discussed thloughout thls  docwent  suggesting  that  the  oetwork be
reduced in  sj.ze, incl-uding funding concerns  (section  III.B,1-b),  the
perceived  need to  LhpL@ent  a fial1er  near-road resealch network in
Lieu of  a regulatoly  aetwork (sectloa  III.B,L.b),  safety  issues (section  IILB.7.b),  and probl@s uith  State  implsentation  p1aEs
(section vt.  D) and desj-glat.ion  issues  (sectlon v)-
EPA notes that  the lntent  of  the  first  tier  of  the network design
is  to  support the revised NAAOS in  reasuring  peak  NO2
exposures in  ad area by itcluding  a ninimm  nunbe! of  &onitor6
result.ing  in  a sufficleotly  slzed national  near-road  moaitoring network
that  will  plovj.de  data fron  a geographically  and spatially  div;lse
array of  areas,  Ln tems  of  population,  potential  f,leet  nixes,
geographic extent,  aDd geographie setEing,  froB across  the country.  lhe
U.S. Departeent of  Transportat.ion (U.S. DOt) Eederal  Highway
Adml-nlstration (FIiWA)  "Status  of  the  Natj.on's  ltighways,  aridEes,  and Translt:  2006 Conditions and pelfgmance,'  docment states  that  "whl1e  urbar Bileage constitutes  only 24.9 percent of  total  (U.S.) nileage,  thffi
roads carried  5{.1  percent of  the 3 trill-ion  vehicles  miles  (VMI)
tlavelled  in  the Urited  6tates  in  2004.rtThe  doc@eDt  aLso states  that "urban  interstate  highways  Mde up only  0.4 percent of  toLal  (U.S.)
nileage  but carrj-ed 15.5 percent of  Uotal VMt.',  These staterents
iDdicate  how much aole  traffic  voLwe exiscs on roads io  urban areas
velsus lhe nore rural  areas that. have sig.nifican!  &outs  mileage of
the total  public  road ilveotory.  The ba6is for  the  seLectioD of  t.he pioposed CBSA  populatiotr  1evel of  35O,OOO to  trigger  the  lequlrement  of
one near-road  [oDitor  ilas chosen  lD an attehpt  to provide near-road
nonitollng  data flom a diverse array  of  areas.  as ooted  above. However,
i!  response to  the sighj.ficanl.  !u!.be! of  coment.s dlscussed  a_bove,
ahich i.D various way6 encoulaged  at  least  a reducti.on  of  the slze  of
the reguired oear-road  network or  the j.eplsenlatloo  of  a lelatively
s@Ller  lesearch network, Ep-A reconsidered  the population  threshoJ.d
that  will  requite  one near-road  NO2 monitor in  a CBSA.
EPA levlewed  the data,  such as population,  geogtaphic, and spatial
dlstlibutign.  associ.ated with  partj.cula!  CBSA aleas that  would atd
would not be included 10 particufar  CBSA popu_l.aLj.on thresholds.
According  to  the  2008 U.S. Census Bureau  estimates  (hl_tp://m.census.qoyl  thele  are 143 CBSAS  With 35O,0OO  or  more persons (including  territoli.es)  which contaiD  approxjetely  71; of  the total populatlotr  (eacluding  territories).  These
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CBSAS col-lectively  replesent tellito.y  in  44 StaLes, the District  of
Colubia,  and Puelto Ri.co. Eo! compali.son, there ate  391 CBSAS  with
100.000  o!  more persons,  whish contain  approxjrately  g6? of  the total populatioo  (excludlng telritolies).  These parlicular  CBSAS coll.ectlvely
represeot Lerritory  in  49 States,  Ehe District  of  Coluebia, ad  puerto
Ri.co. further,  there are 102 CBSAS with  5OO,OOO  or frore pelsoas, which
contaln apploximateLy  668 of  the total.  population  {excJ.udiog
territories).  ?hese  102 cBsAs col.Iectively  represent territoly  it  43
states,  the Distlict.  of  Colusbla, and pueEto  Ri.co. Fina]ly,  thele  axe
22 CBSAS  wiEh 2.500,000 o!  nore persgns,  which cotrtain approxiBately
393 of  the total  population.  collectively  lepreseDting terriCory  in  19
States.  the Disttict  of  Colufrbia, and puerto Rico.  In  cooparison  to  the
CBSA populatlon threshold of  350,000,  the  5OO,0OO popu.Iation threshold
has 41 less  CBSAS. However,  the percentage of  tbe  total  U.S. popuLation
lesiding  in  chese  two sets of  CBSA5 differs  by only  approximaieiy  5 percent of  the total  populalion  (e,g.,  ?1_i in  CBSA5 of  35O,OOO o;  nore
ver$Bs 56* i-n CBSAS of  500,000  or  more persons), A1so, wheo  conpaling
the nleber of  States that  have sone &ount  of  thei!  territory  i;clud;d
in  these  CBSAS, the diffelence  between the  two sets of  CBSAS diffels  by
oaLy 1 State  (A-Iaska).
Furthe!,  EPA notes that  the  REA AL! Ouality  Analysj.s,  (REA, section
?. 3.2)  e6tj&Eed  the  eaceedences of  heaLth benchcxk levels  across the
United  SEates. lncluditrg  explj.cit  consideration  gf  oD- or near- loadway
exceedaDces ia  1? urban areas associated  wlth  CBSA popu]aEloDs  rang.ing
frm  approxiMtely  19,000,000 to  540.OOO-  The analysis  lndicated  that
all  1? of  the areas  undex expllcit  consideration  were eot.ieated  to
experieace  NO2 concstratloos  on or  near roads that  exceeded.
health  bencbsark levels.
c.  Conclusions Regarding the First  Tier  (Nea!-Road Monllolj.ng
Component)  of  the Network  Design
Afte!  considelation  of  public  coMents,  atrd in  1ight  of  the
iDfo@tion  discussed above, the Administlator  has chosen to  flnalize
the CBSA populat.ion  threshold  for  reguj.ring a miniru  of  oDe near-load
monitor in  CBSAS wlth  a popul-ation of  5OO,OOO  o!  nore pe!so!s.  fhe
Adninlstlator  is  finaltzinq  the other  thresholds that  u111 trigge.  a
secoEd near-road  nonltor  as proposed. Accoldingl,y, one trea!-road
NOz &onitor  i.s requiled  ln  CBSA5 uith  a population  greater
the  or  equal tc  500,000  pelsons  and a second near-road  mooitor is
required i.o CBSAS  rith  a population greater  thao o!  equal to  2,5OOrOO0 peisons, or  j-n a^y CBSA5 illth  one or  hole  road segBents  wj.tl  an Annual
Average  Daily  flaffic  (AA.DT)  counE  greater  Eban or  equal to  2SO,OO0.
fhe Adminlstlator  has concludeC  that  using a population thleshold
of  500,000  to  requi.le a mLlimm  of  one near-road  nonito!  in  a cBst
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that  will  plovide  data fron  a geographlcel-ly  aod spatially  divelse  set
of  CBSAS that  supports  the intent  of, the revised  NAAOS and coDtLnues  to
meet the loDitolitrg  objectives  of  the network. CoEbined wit.h the  forty
additional  mooit9rs that  the Regional Admlnistrators  are tequiEed  to
site.  dj.scussed  below, the Donitoring  network wouLd cover  atr additi.onal
percentage of  the toEa] populaLion.
EPA bel.i.eves  that  selecting  a lower population  threshold,  such as
100,000  or.  to  a lesser  degree,  35O,OOO, as discussed  j.tr lhe  above
exepLes, uould cleate  a Euch larger  aetwolk  gf  required uea!-road
nonitors  but  would plovlde  diaiul-shed  populatian  coverage  per monitor,
conpaled to  thar  provided  by the 500,000 threshoLd, EpA noles that  j.f  a palticular  area.  such as oae with  a population  Less tban 5OO.OOO
people, DighE warrant a near-load noEitor,  the  Regional Administrator
has the aalhority  to  .equlle  additj.onal Bonitols.  The Re91oqa1
Adeinlstrators'  authority  1s discussed itr  section  IIf.8.4.  Further,
States have the right  to  conducL additional  nonitoritrg  above the
nlniEM  requirmetrts  on their  om initiative,  In  the Adirinistlaao!rs judgneot,  selecting  a higher  threshold,  such as 2,5OO,OOO, as was
suggested  by soBe comentels,  does not plovide  a sufficient
geoglaphical ud  spatially  diverse aear-road  Detwolk, conpared  to  that provided  by the 500.000 threshotd.  The selection  of  the  2,50O.OOO
popuLation threshold  to  trigger  a second  near-Eoad  eonj.tor,  as noted earlier  in  this  sectiotr,  Is  based on the fact  that  the 1arger  ulban
areas in  the cout.ly  are likeLy  to  have a gaeater  nuEber of  Mjor  roads
across a potentlally  larger  geoqraphlc  area,  and have a collesponding
increage  in  potenlial  for  populatlon  exposure to  e.Levated 1evels in
differeDt  settings,
Changitrg the  CBSA populatioD  thleshoLd 350,OOO  to  SOO,0O0  resutts
in  a nea!-road  nonitoring  network requiring  approxi@tely  126 moEitors
distributed  within  102 CBSAS. Compared  Eo the total  number of  requlred
nea!-road  nonitors  t}rat  would have restrlted  f,rom the proposed  CBSA
popul.ation  threshold  of  350r000 (16? monj,tors), an est.ieied  4L fewer
Eonitors  ale  requlred.  EpA has a19o recognlzed  that  susceptj-ble  aod
wItrerab1e  populations,  which j.nclud€ astbeatics  and disproportionately
exposed groups.  (as discussed  in  sectioEs II.B.4  and If.E.4.d)  are at palticular  risk  of  NO2-related health  effects.  The
Ad$LnisErator  is  therefore  lequiring  the Regional AdoinlsEratols,
wolkiog in  collabotation  with  Stales.  to  site  foEty hooitors  itr
applopriate  locatlons,  focusitrg  pli@ri]y  on protectlDg  such
susceptible  and vulnerabLe cohEtulltles.  fhis  declsion  iB  dLscuss€d  in
detail  ln  sect.ion  III.B.4.
3.  Secoad  Tier  (Area-Wide Monitoritrg Conponent)  of  the Network  Desig:n
The following  palagraphs plovide  backgtoEd,  Eatj.onale,  and det;ils
fo!  the fiDal  changeo to  the  second tier  of  the  two-tLer  NO2
network de6ign. In  IErtlcular,  lhis  section will  focus on the threshold
thaE tliggers  area-wide noEitoling  legui!@ents.  Area-wide  site
selectlon  and sitiDg  cll.terj.a  details  wi.1l be dlscussed  iD a subsequent
sect ion.
a.  Proposed Second Tler  (Area-Wj-de  MoDitoring  Conponent)  of  the Network
Design
As the  second tier  of, the proposed two-tier  network desigr,  EpA
proposed  to  require nonltors  to  characterize  the  expected  eaxlmN
NO2 concentlaLions  at  the neighborhood and larger  (a!ea-
wide) spatial  scal.es iE  an atea.  ?hj-s component of  the two-lier  netwolk
desigD provides inforndtion  on area-wide  exposures that. @y occur  due
to  d  indlvidual  or  a group of  point,  area, on-road, and,/or non-road
sources. Eurther.  alea-wide sites  sede  nultiple  nonitoring  objectives
a51de froh  NAAQS  comparison  to  both the  1-hour  and the anoual  N-AAOS,
iocluding  photoch@ical pot.Lutat  assessnent., aiding  itr  ozone
forecaatiEg/  aidlng  in  partj.culate  natte!  pteculsor  analysis  aod
particulale  eatter  folecasting.  We proposed  to  .equire  otre area-wide
monitoring site  in  each  CBSA with  a population gleater  than or  egual to
1.000,000.  we ploposed that  these  atea-wide  site6  uere to  be siled  to
lepreseDt  an area of  highest  concentration at  the  neighborhood  or
larger  spatial  scales.  Eased on 2008 Census Bureau  statistics,  thele
are 52 CBSAS  with  1.000,000 people  or eore,  which would result  in  an
estiMted  52 atea-wide  nooitors  in  as Mny  CBSAS being  minire1ly
leguired.  EPA a16o prcposed to  all.ow any current  photoch@icaL
assessment monitoling  statioD  (PAMS) sites  tbat  are sited  Hhere  the
hlghest N02 conceEt.ations  occur i.n an urban alea
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and lepreseDt  a nelghborhood  o!  urban scale to  satisfy  the alea-wide
monitoring !equilsent.
b.  Coments
llost  comsters  who comented  on area-wide EoDitoling  supported the
adopLion  of  the alternatj.ve  area-wide  netwolk  design and dj.d. not
speci.fically  coment oo the alea-wide  monit.orj.ng  compotrent  of  the
proposed  two-tier  netwgrk design. Ilouever, EpA did  recelve  comenEs
fEon pubLic  heaLth organizations  on alea-Hide Eonitoring  in  the context
of  the proposed  netwolk design.  The public  health  group comenters,
includinq  Lhe A1.,A, EJ, EDF, and the NRDC. stated they i.oppose the
ploposed lequirenent  to  retain  only  52 ait  notritoEs  to  heasure a!ea-
wi.de concentlations  of  NO2.'r
EPA wdelstands  the perceived  soncero Lo be that  with  thj-s provisj-on,  EPA is  actlvely  reduclng  the nuber  of  requlred  aEea-wide
nonitors.  Plicr  eo this  rul*aklng,  the Ambient  Ai.! Monltoring
ReguLations,  ?1 FR 61236  (oct.  17. 2006) 12006 Eonj.toring !u1e)  removed
nitrLDu  eonitorj.ng requllsents  fo!  NO2. and the  lationale
for  that  act.ion  is  explalned in  that  lulei  howeveE, the  2006 Monitoring
lule  has had a linited  irpact  to  date,  eviCenced  by the fact  that  the
size  of  the NO2 netuork has reMined  lelatively  ateady at
around 400 aonitors,  a MjotiLy  of  which are area-wide Eonitors,  that
were opelatlng  io  2008 (waLkiDs and Thohpson,  2OOB).  The stablllty  of
the  NO2 network is  due in  large part. to  the fact  that  area-
Bide honltors  serve nultiple  monitoriog objectj.ves,  including
photoch@icaL pcllutaBt  assessnent,  poLlutant  forecastinq.,  and j.D some
cases, support to  ongoing health  research. lloweve.,  cotrsidering the
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exposures,  sme shrinkage  itr  the area-wide  net$ork is  approprlate  and 1ike1y.  EPA believes  that  lhe  actuaL nuhbe! of  alea-wide  nonltors  that
w111 operate  in  the NO2 netwcrk wj.Ll be greater  than the
mininally  required 52 sltes,  but  like]y  less  than the curlent  nusber. States and Regional Adeinistrators  will  work together  oil whi"ch  a.ea-
wide sltes  nay warrant retention  above the nitrimu  required if  States request  eaisting  area-wide  sites  to  be shui  dowo or  lelocated.
s,  ConcLuslons  on the  Secgtrd  Tier  {Alea-Wlde  Monltoring  Conpoaent)  of the Network  Design
Alea-wide Eonitoring  sites  serve nult.ip1e hotrlLoring objectives aside flom NAAoS conparlsotr to  both the  1-hour  and the ffiual  NAAQS,
iocluding  phgtocheBical  pollutdt  assesshent,  ozotre forecastj.ng,
partj.culate  natter  precurso! analysis  and particulate  maEler
folecasting.  EPA recoglizes  that. a significant  portioD  of  the existj.Dg
NO2 monitoring Eetwolk  can be characterized as area-wide
monitors and that  these monitoring  sites  serve BultipLe  nonitoling
objeclives,  as troted above.  In  order to  ensure that  a minimu  nuftber of alea-wide  monitors continue operatitrg into  the  future,  we ale
finallzing  the ptoposed  ninjrm  noriEoling  requ.irseats  for  area,wide
mooitors,  whele one aEea-wj.de  nonitor  is  reguiled  in  any CBSA with
1,000,000 peopl"e o!  more. Sltrce thele  were oo advelse  cmeEts  recelved with  regald to  allowing  PAMS  statj.ons that  heet siting  critelia  to 6atisf,y Eloihu  nonltoring  requireents  for  area-uid.e monitors,  we are finalizing  that  allowance as ploposed.  EpA encourages  SLates to  use the
upcoming 2010 network assessBent  plocess to  review  existlng  area-wj.de
NO2 sites  to  help detemine  what aonitors  might neet mininm
mqnito.lng  leguireEents and wbethe!  or not othet  existing  monitors
warlaDt Cont.itrued operation.
4.  Regi.onal A<ttrinistralo!  Authority
The folLowing  paragraphs provide background, lationale,  and details for  the  flnal  changes to  Regional Mhinistrato!  authorLty to  use
discletion  in  lequiling  additional  NO2 nonitors  beyond  the
Binimm Betwolk requirsents,  the proposed  lu1e estiEted  Ehat
approainate.Ly  167 near-load  monitols  would be requlred wlthin  CBSA,S
having  popuLatlons of  350,000 or more persoDs. As dlscussed  above  in section  III.B.2,  in  response  to  pub1lc comedts,  particularly  fEon
States,  EPA is  changlng the population threshold  for  sitiog  i  ni.i-*
of  one trear-road  NO2 honitor  f!o[  CBSAS  with  35O,OOO or  Bore persgns to  CBSAS  with  500,000 o!  nore pelsons. EpA estiMtes  that  this
change in  the populatiotr thresho.l"d will  result  in  a leduction  in  the
nurrcer  of  minjmall-y  reguired nar-road  NO2 monitors by
apploxl@teLy folty  sonj.tors.  EpA has a.Lso recognized  that  susceptible
and wlnerable  populatlons,  whj.ch include  astlunatics and
disproportionately  qposed gloups (as d.iscussed  ln  sectlons  II.B.4  and fI.E.4.d)  are at  particutar  risk  of  No2-relared  health
effecls,  The Adtuinisttator  is  therefole  requiring  the  Reglona1
AdnlDj.strators.  uorking  iE col.IaboratioD  wlth  States,  to  site  these f,orty moni.iors ih  appropriate locatiotrs,  focu6itrg  primari.ly  on protecting  susceptibLe  and vulnelable  comunities.  In addition,  the
Regional Adhini.strato!€,  working  with  States,  nay take iEto  account. other  consideratioos described  below in  using their  discretioE  to
Eequire additional  Eonitors.
a.  Proposed Regional Adsinistrator  Authority
EPA proposed  that  RegioDal  Ad[lnj.strators  have the authority  to reguire nonitoring  at  their  discretion  in  partlcula!  instabces.  First, gPA ploposed that  the Regional AdmihisLlator have discretion  to  requlre
monitoring above the niliem  reguilaents  as Decessaly to  address
situatlons  whele the regulred neat-load Dotritors do not represent a location  o!  Locations  where  the expected eaximB hourly  NO2
corcentratiqns  exist  ln  a CBSA. Second,  EpA proposed t;  al.Iow  Regiooal
Administxators the discletion  to  require  additlonal  nea!-roaat
Eonitoring  sLtes to  addtess circmstances  where ninimm Eonitoritg
lequlrsents  ale  not  sufficient  to meet motritorj.ogi  objecelves.  such as whele exposules to  NO2 concentrallons vary ucao"" a.  ar"a
because of  valied  fLeet mixes, congestion  patterns,  telraln,  o! geographic areas uithl"n  a CBSA. Atrd third,  EpA proposed that  Regional Administrators  have the discretlon  to  regulre  additional  a.ea-wide
NO2 monitoritrg sites  abgve the einimh  r€guirsetrts  for
afea-wide  moDitors where  the ninimm  requir@ents  are not  sufficleat  to neet rcnitoling  objectlves.
b.  Coments
EPA recelved coments fron  the CeEter on Race. poverty and
Enviroment expressing  concern that  the proposed  hotritoripg  provlslons
fail  to  cotrslder "disploporticnalely  lmpacted comunillesi,  which lnclude peopl-e of  colo!  and of  lowe! socioeconmlc status-  The
cotuenter argues that  thj-s is  "a  gaping hole,,  ln  the ploposed
notritoring  systeB aod disploportionateLy  impacts ninority  and low
income populatlons  ln  tutal  commities.  ID addition,  the National- Tribal  Air  Assoc.i-ation  stated that  "Jndi.an  ?ribes  and A-Iaska Natlves
are hIghly  suscepLlble  to  health  inpacts  as a.esuLt  of  NO2
exlrcsurerr  and .'tbe  plevalence aod severity  of  asthha  is  highe! eong certaj.n ethxic  or  rac.j.al groups such as Iodlan Tribes  and Alaska
Natives,"  which is  also  dlscussed in  section  II.B.4  aad Ebe ISA (ISA.
sectioD 4.4).
The proposed rule  provided the Regiqnal A.deinistratols  with  the authorlty  to  use thej-r discretion  and
t tPase  6s101 l
cons.ider certain  factors  to  require  monitors above  the Ej.ninM nEber in  a CBSA. ?he proposal  described  ole  exdpLe where  a Regional
Administlator  mght  lequire  an additional  dear-load mgdit'or vhele  ..a
partj.cu.la! comunity  or  neighborhood  is  sigtrificantty  or  ulquely
affected  by load qissi.oDs.,,  EpA lecognizes that  susceptlbte and nlaerable  popuLations,  which l"nclude asthMtics  aod di;proportionateLy
eaposed gloups, as noted in  sectj.oD II.F.4.d.  are at  particular  risk  oi No2-related  health  effects,  both because of  lEcreased
exposule aod because  these groups have a higher prevalence  of  asthma
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conjunction with  lalsing  the threshold  for  requirlng  one 4ear_road
NO2 nonltot  in  CBSAS  rith  500,000  pelsons  or nore,  EpA is
requi!1ng the RegioDaL A<hdnistratots,  unde! their  dj-scretj.onary
authority,  to  work wlth  States to  site  an additiona.L  forty  honiiors,
nationally,  focuslng plimrily  oD comuities  where  susceptibte and aLnerable  populaeions  ale  located.  ?o address the lisks  of  increased
exposuEe to  these populations.  the Adlinistlator  has deteBined  that  it is  approprj.ate  and necessary,  ede!  this  provision,  to  ensure these additj.olal  forEy monitors are sited  prierity  in  comuities  whele
susceplib.le  and wftretable  populations are ey-posed to  NO2
concentxatiotrs  that  have the  potentia_t  to  exceed  the NIAQS (due to enisslons  from notor  vehicLes, point  sources, or  area sources). As a result  of  this  action,  the total  nurber of  monitors requlred thtough
this  ruleDaking  is  generally  equivaleot  io  the propgsed nwber of niniEally  reguired monitors.
EPA received coments fron  public  health  groups (e.g./  A.LA, Center on Race. Poverty, and the Envixoment,  EDF, E,r, NRDC)  and the Suino(ish Tribe,  who sugqested  that  EpA expand honitoring  coveraqe to  address iepacts  flom stationary  soulces  outs.ide of  ulban aleas.  I.or ex@ple,
ALA, fDP, E,J, aDd NRDC, stated lhat  "EpA should  lequire  States and local  offices  to  leview inventory  data to  identify  ily  potetrtial
NOz hot6pots outside of  those Large Betrotrrcllean  areas.  For
lnstane,  if  a Lalge power plant  or  any other  soutce  j-s creating
elevaLed NO2 levels  in  proximity  to  hores,  schooLs or  othe.
seasitive  sites,  in  an area Of Less than one nillion  peopLe, EpA shouLd
coDsLder requi.!inq  a monltor.
EPA xecognizes that  there ate Mjor  NO2 sources out.slde
of  CBSAS that  have tbe potenElal to  contrlbute  to  NO2
concentrat.iots approaching or  exceeding the  NAAOS.  ?he issue is  whether
such honitoling  shoutd be addressed Lhlough a nole extensive set  of minihu  requirsents  that  might include noul-torj-ng nea! aII  large
statj.onary sources  such as airports,  seaports,  and powet plaots;  whi.ch could lead to  deploying a LarEe nuhber of eonitols.  EpA believes  that  a hore reasonable appxoach to  address noolloriDg  needs  related  to  the diverse  set of poln!,  area. a4d non-road nobile  NO2 soulces,
whether inside  or  outside of, CBSA5, is  to  provide Regional
Adminiatxators the authority  to  require  additional  n;nitoling  in  areas shere Ehese jrpacts  coul.d occur. lilhlle  the prgposal did  Dot
speciflcally  state  that  Reqiosal  AdBinistrators  eould lequlre  noD_area_
wide moni,tors outside  of  CBSAS. EpA belleves  that  it  Is  irporlant  thae Regional Adsj.Dlstrators bave the autholity  to  requile  NO2
eonitorLng in  .LocatlCns  where  NO2 concentlations Ey  be
approaching or exceeditg the N,tAeS.  ,heEher  located  lnslde  or  outsLde of  CBSAS. theiefoxe,  in  the final  rule,  EpA is  aot liniting  the
RegionaL Administratols r diacrelionaly  authority  to  requj.ri
NO2 Eonltoling  onl.y j.lside  CBSAS; iustead,  the EpA is
ploviding  Regional Adhlnlstrators  the authority  to  site  monitors in Iocations  where  NO2 conceotrations day be approaching or
exceeding the !.ltAos, both lEside or  outside of  CBSAS.
the  EPA also teceived coments ftoh  some State groups (e.g.  the New Yolk Depart[ent of  Enviromental  Cotrservation  (NySDEC),  New yoak
Departeent of  Tlanspoltatlcn  (NySDOT),  ald  the New york City  Law
Department) and ah j-ndustry  group (the Couc11  of  Industrial  Bqiler
Operators)  xequestiDg greater  clarification  on the way in  ilhich
Regiotral. Adm.lDistlators  My  use their  authority  to  reluire  addi.tional &onilols  a-bove the EininB  requilsents.  Eor eiople,  the Couci1  of fndustrj.al  Boil.e! Opelators  st.at^ed  that  ..this 
fRegiona_L Ad.dinistrator
authorityl  uueasona-bly vests e  un-bouDded  aount  of  dlscretlon  in  EpA to  deternine when "minihm  monitoring  lequiremeats  axe not
sufficien!''  and which neighborhoods  ale  '.utriquely  affected, ,,  and
ihpose additiotrat  nonitorj-trg requirehents where  att  applicable
nonltoring  requl!4ents  ale already net  by the State and loca]
agency, ' 
I
the authorj-ty of  RegionaL Adninj.slrators  to  reguire  additionaL monitolltrg  above the ninimm  reguired  is  oot unLgue to  NO2.
Eor exdple,  Regiotral Adainislratols  have or are proposed  to  have the authollty  to  use thei.t  discret.ion  to  requlle  addiaio;al  pb nonitors  (40
CFR Part  58 Appendlx  D sectioE 4.5),  and have the dlscretiotr  to  wolk with  States o!  locaL agencies in  designing and/or Giotain_ing  an
approprlate ozone netwolk, per 40 CFR part  5g Appendix D section  4.1..
EPA befleves that  while  the NO2 rcnitoring  netwolk i€
sufficlently  si.zed  and focused, a nationa].l.y  app.Llcable  netuork desiga nay no!  account f,or all  locations  in  which potentLally  Li.gh
corceoLlatlotrs apploaching  or  exceeding the NAAes exi6t.  Thexefore.  EpA bell-eves j.t  is  j.mpoltatrt  fo!  Reglonal Ad4inistlatora  to  have the ability  to  add!e66  possible  gaps j.n the nlnim.Lly  regdred  monitorlng
netwolk, by grantitrg  the  authority  to  reguire  Eonitolitrg  above the minieM  requir4ents.
One case in  which the Regiohal Adhitrist.rator  Ey  exercise
discretioo  ln  requiling  a monlto! night  be a .l.ocation or comurlEy affected  by a statio[ary  Eouice where  the required neal-road
NO2 monitor site  is  oot  the Location of  the mxlmm  houxly
concentlation  in  a CBSA- por aoy gi.ven  CBSA, there  is  the possibility
that  the mximm  NO2 coocentratioDs  could be attributed  to irpacts  fron  one, or a conbination of,  Bultipl^e  sources that  could incLude point,  area,  and non-xoad  source aiislqns  in  additlon  to  on_
road hobi"le  source qissions.  As a result,  the Reglona_I  AdDinistlator
hay choose to  requile  notritoring  in  such a location.  In additioD,  there is  the po6sibility  that  a si.Dgle source or  qroup of  sources exisCs which nay contribute  to  cof,centrations approaching o,  exceeding the
NAAQS  at  locations  ioside  or  outside  CBSA9. including  lural.
co@uoities.  In  such cases,  Regional Administlators,  wotkiog  with
States,  rey  requile  a monito!  in  these locations.  Further,  1f  !he!e  are
NO2 sources responsibLe for  ploducing  more widesplead
iepacts  on a comuit.y  or  relaeively  l-alger a!ea,  Regional
Adlrinist.rators  @y lequire  aE area-wide nonitor  to  aisess wlder populatlon  exposules,  or  to  suppo.t other monlto! objectives  served by area-wide  moBitor€  such as photoch@ica1  pollutaot  a;sesgment  or poll"utant  forecasting.
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whele a State or  local  agency  is  fulfiLling  its  nLninm monitorin;
requireents  wj-th an appropriate nEber  of  Dea!-toad  BoDitors,  but  aD
additional  loation  is  identlfied  lheEe near-road  popuLation  exposute
exists  at  coocentlatlons  approachilg or  eaceedltq  the  NAAOS.  In  this
case, the exposure  @y be due to  diffelelces  ir  fLeet nix.  congestion pattelns,  terrain,  or  geographlc area,  rel.atlve  tg  any ninj.mally
requiled nonitolj.ng  61te(s)  iD that  alea.  $le note
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that  such areas might exist  in  CBSAS with  populations less  than 5OO,OO0 petsons.
EPA lecognizes that  hj.gh coAcentlations of  NO2 that
approach  o!  exceed  the NAAoS could potentially  occul i.n a variety  of locatiotrs  ln  an area,  and we betieve  that  Regiooal .q.dministrators
should  have the discretioE  to  require  addlLional nonj.torlng when  a Location is  idebtifi.ed  based on the factors  discussed  in  the paraglaph
above.  In  such situations,  State or  EpA Regional  staff  is  1ik;1y  ao have ideotified  these LocatLotrs  throuqh data analysis,  such as the
evaLuation of  existing  aabient data aod/or enissions data,  or  through ai!  quality  nodeliEg.  Such infomation  My  indicaEe Lhat an area has
NO2 concentlations  that  Ey  approach  ol  exceed the NAAQS.
and that  there is  potential  for  populaiion  exposule to  tlose  high
coocentrations.
The Regional Adiinistrator  would use this  authorit.y  iq
coLlaborat.iotr with  State ag:encies. Wa expect  ReglonaL Admioistrators  to work wlth  State ild  locaL agencies to  design  aod/or @intaj.n  the nost appropriate  NO2 network to eeet the needs of  a gieeD area.
For alL  the situaticns  whele a Regj-onal Adftinistrator  Bay require
additional  nonitorLng.  includiDg the folty  additional  aonltors  the
Reglonal Adeinistlators  are requiled  to  site,  EpA expects  Regional
Achioist!aLors  to  work on a case-by-case basi-s aith  States.  Eurther,
for  the  forty  additlonal  noditors  that  will-  focus pllmari]y  on protecti[g  susceptj.ble  and wlnerable  comunlties,  EpA i.nteads to  work wlth  States to  develop criteria  to  guide site  seLectiotr  for  those eotritors.
c.  Conclusions on RegiolaL AdminLstrator  Autholity
EPA j-s requiriRg  Regional Adhj.tristrators  to  woxk with  States to
s.ite forty  NO2 [onitors,  above the nlnimm  nEber  requiled
in  the two-tj.e!  aetwolk design, focused pri.marily  in  susceptible  aDd wlnerable  comuj.ties  eaposed to  NO2 concentlatlons  that
have the poteDtiat  to  approach  o!  exceed  NAAQS, In addition,
recogDizing  that  a natioE]Iy  applicable  noDi.toring  nelwork  desigm will
not  incl.ude aLL sites  with  potentially  high conceoirations  due to
varlations  across  locations,  and i-n response  eo public  comeots.  the Administrato!  is  providj-ng  Regj.onal Adnlnistrators  with  the discretion
to  lequire  additj.onal  motrltors  above  the DinirN  requilments.
RegioDal  Adadnistlators  nay also  use their  discreeionary  authority
to  require Eotritoring  above  t.he Einiew  requirements  as necessary to
address s.ituations  ioside  or  outslde  of  CBSAS in  which (1) The required neal-load &ooitors  do not repleseaE alI  Locatlons  gf  expected  mxinN
hourly  NO2 conceDtrations  i.n aa area  and  NO2
concentrations  uay be approachl.ng  or exceedlng the NAAQS in  that  area; (21 areas that. a.e not required to  have a eonitor  in  accordance  with
the honitoring  requireoents and NO2 concent.rations  nay be
approaching or  exceediDg  the  NAAQS;  or  (3) the eihi&@ noni.toring
requirenents fol  area-wide monilols  are not  suffialent  to  neet
bonitoring  objectives.  In aI1  cases ln  which a Regional Adrdnistrato!
Bay cotrsider the oeed fo!  additional  Bonitoring,  EpA expects  that
Regional AdBinistrators  uill  wolk with  the State or  locaL agencles to evaluate evidence that  suggests an area Bay warranl additional
nonitoring.  EPA also notes that  if  addj.tional rcnitoling  shoul"d be required.  as negotiated betweeu  the RegioBal A&trinistrator  aod the
State,  the gtate  wiLl  hodify  the info@tion  in  1ts  Annua.t  Monltoring
Network  Plan to  .include  any potential  ne, sites  p!io!  to  approval  by
the EPA Regiona] AdBinlstrator.
5. Moritorldg  Network  lmpleentatlon
?he followLDg  paraglaphs plovlde  background, lationale,  and details for  the  final  changes to  the approach for  the Bonitollng: network
lmplementation.
a.  Ploposed Monitaring Netwolk Jnplenentation Approach
EPA ploposed that  State and. when appropriate.  1ocal air  nonitoritrg
agencies prqvlde a plan fo!  deploying  monitors ln  accordance  with  the ploposed letwolk  deslgo  by .ruly 1,  2011. EpA also  ploposed thae the
proposed  NOz netkork be physj.cally establi.shed  no later  than
January 1,  2013.
b.  Coroents
Most edvilo&ental  and publ-ic health  group comenters suggested
that  EPA change the lnplmentation  date fron  the ploposed .tanuary 1,
2013 Eo a date that  woul.d requlle  the minlnu  required  NO2
network to  be deployed Eooner than proposed.  Most States aod State group comentels,  along with  industry  gloup comenters,  recomended
that  EPA keep the  network implqeDtation  date as Janualy  1,  2013, or
nove it  Later than proposed.  Those comenters {ho  suggested  moving  j.t
later  noted that  issue6  with  noniroritrg  site  tdentifiiation,  site
developneot,  ud  overafl  lack  of  experlence  workLng  in  the aear-road
envi.romen!  wouLd nake implenentatioo difficult  under the ploposed jiplementation  deadl1ne.
EPA recogDizes the cha.ILenges lnvotved with  deptoyilg  the two-tie!
network desigu by the Jaouary 1,  2013 date,  We recogalze  the need fot
additional  lnforMtion  and pl.an to aid  State aEencies i.n the network
ieplenentation  p!oces6, particulally  by deveLoping  guidance in partnex6hip  with  affected  stakeholde!s.  ideally  i.ncludlng at  a minimm
NACAA  atrd the States.  EpA aglees with  NACAATS suggesrion  that  the  CASAC
Anbient  Air  !,ronitoring and Methods  subcomittee  should be consulted  as palt  of  developlng  any guidance developed for  nea!-road  monitoriog,  and
ha6 aLleady begun the process by schedu-llng  neetitrgs with  thm regarding near-road  hotritoling,  Furthe!,  EpA believes  that
collaboratlon  with  the States ud  State groups in  deveLopiEg  guidance
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alLow for  those States that  do have itcleased  experience  in  Dear-road
eaoitoring  to  support the quidece  developnent plocess aod provide a
conduit. for  sharing expelieaces  eongEt  a1]. stakeholders.
In perspective,  EPA belj.eves  that  the approximte  2 years  and 11
months between pronulg'atloD  of, thls  rulemaking and the @ndated Jauualy
1,  2013 netrolk  impleheatatioa date LncLudes eatla  ti&e  relative  to
what is  tladj.tionally  al-Iowed fo!  network  inplehentation  following
lul@klngs.  We ale  also  cognizanh of  the ti@  needed to  coLlect
cohplete daLa that  would allow data flon  the two-tier  network tO be
considered  for  desj.gnations  and for  use itr  the next  NO2
NAAoS  revlew data froE the 2013,  2014, and 2015 years  would  plovide
criEical-  info@ti.on  in  the next  NAAOS  leview,  Lntended  to  occu! otr a
s-yea!  cyc1e,  and for  use in  subsequent  designatlons,  Even with
codplete data fron  2073, 2074, and 2015 yeals desigtrations  wouLd  not
occur utLl  2017, at  the ealliest.
c.  CoDclusions  on Monitoring Neteolk Ihplenentation
EPA is  llnalizing  the date by which State and, when  appropriate.
local  air  monilori-nq  agencles shalL establish  the required
NO2 nooitoring  network as Janualy  1,  2013, as was ploposed.
We believe  that  the allotted  tiee  fo!  Lspl@eotation wi]l  allow  fo!  the
development  of  gui.dace docmentation,  particutarly  allowlng  for
interactions  wi.th  CASAC  ed  NACeA/States.  aad for  Lhe pxocesses  that
wlll  be involved ln  deployj.ng this  netwolk.  However,  EpA recognizes
that  the neteork iBplsenEation  ptocess,
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palEicularly  fo!  treai-road  &oditor6.  wilI  j.trcIude the  assessmetrt of
road  EegEents i!  CBSA5 to  identi.fy  loqatioDs of  naxifiuh  expected hgurl,y
NO2 conceBtlations,  j.dentifying  and worki4g  with  other  State
and local  agencies, such as tianspoEtati.otr  officials,  as needed oE
issues reEalding access and safety.  and the exchange of  infomation  aud
feedback  on potential  sites  with  EpA, prj-o!  to  any comitnent  to
selecting  and preseating new sites  1n an auual  monitoring plan.  As a
lesulE,  based on feedback recej.ved thlough pu.bllc coments,  ald  to
alloil  for  more time to  process guidance lt.f,oeation,  to  carry  out  the
deployeetrt processes,  ald  tq  a1lou for  info@Lion  exchanges to  gccu!,
we are cbangiDg the date by which State and, when  approprlate,  1ocal
air  monltolj.ng  agedcies sha1l  prgv.lde a pLan for  deployl.ng  donitqrs  in
accordaoce  with  requlred tretwork desigB. including  the rcnitors
reguired unde! tbe  RegionaL Adsj.nistratgrs,  discretioaal  authority
which are to  be primrily  focused on providing  protectioD  to
susceptible md rulnerabLe  popuLations,  as discussed  io  secti.on
III.B.4,  fioE  July  11 2011 to  JuIy  1,  2012. EpA stEongly  encourages
State and local  air  agencles to  supply  as much iuforction  as possible
on the N02 sites  they my  be cousideting,  lncluding  possible
site  cooldinates if  a?aiLable, or  have possibly  selected,  to  satj-sfy
the mlnimm  NO2 aetwork &onitoii.lg  lequirseqts  ii  thelr
Annual MonitorLng Netwolk plan subnitted  .luly  1,  2011,
6. Near-Road Site  Selectloa
The foLlowiag  paraglaphs plovide  backglound,  rationale,  dd  detalls
for  the  final  changes to  the approacb  and criteria  by which required
near-road  sites  shall  be selected.
a.  Proposed Near-Road Slte  Selection Crltellon
EPA proposed  that  the .equired  neat-road NO2 nooitoriEg
stations  shall  be seLected  by ranking a1I load segBents  wlthin  a CBSA
by AADf ard then ldentifying  a location  or  locations  adjacenL to  those
highest ranked road  segEents  where haxjru  houll-y  NO2
coacenllaticns  ale  expected !o  be htEhest  and siting  criteria  can be
net  ln  accordance  with  that  proposed for  40 CfR palt  5g AppeEdlx  E (discussed in  III.B.7).  where a State or  1ocal alr  monitoring ageocy
identlfies  nul-t1p1e acceptable  candidate  sites  ffhere rexj-nm hourly-
!.1O2 concentrations are expected to  occur,  the Eonltolj.ng
ageDcy shouLd conslder taking  into  account tbe potentj,a.L for  popuLatiob
exposure itr  the crlLeria  utillzed  to  seLec! the fioal  site  location.
lihere one CBSA is  reguired  Eo have tuo near-load  NO2
monitollnq  stations.  (e  ptoposed that  tie  sites  shalL be diffelent.iated
froh  each other by one or more of  the fclloHinq  factorsi  ELeet nix;
congestion  patterns;  teEaln;  geographi.c  area withiD  the CBSA, or
different  route,  intexstate.  or  freeway designation.
b.  comeEts
EPA lecel-ved naDy coments faom CASAC,  pu.bLlc health  gloups, States
aDd State groups, and lndustly  giroups on the proposed process by which
States wlll  seleet  near-road  sites,  CASAC,  aloog  with  some health  group
and State cometrters  queotloned  how States should  select  a site  trear
the road with  the  bj.ghest ratrked  AAD! possible.  noring that  EpA did  not
appear t.o requlle  States to  accomt  for  other  factols.  !'or exep_Ie, one
CASAC  panel neeber noted that  siting  Eonj-tols  based on traffj.c  counts
alone  hight  diss  locations  whele naxiam  NO2 concenttations
would occu!.  ?hey  proceeded  to  reco@end  the use of  rcdeling  !o  assist
in  the  site  select.ion process, In  anothe. exuple,  the ALA,  EDJ.  EJ.
and NRDC,  staEed that  -'Near-road rcnito!  plac@etrt should be
detemined oot only by the highest AAD! vollres  in  a given CBSA, but
aLso by the hlghesl  heavy-duty  truck  voLmes.,  r N.LCAA  a.Lso expressed
CODcernS On "'  *  * baslng monitor  locAtiotrS  Otr the AnnUaI average
dally  traffic  (AA,T) without  legard to  vebicle  mix or  dispelsion
characte!lst'ics
EPA does not  intend  for  AAD? couts  to  be the  sole basls  for
choosj.ug a nea!-load sj.te.  As noted ea!]ie!  in  section  IIf.B.2,  there
is  a general leLationship  betueen  AADr and Eobile  source pollutior,
where  hlgher traffj.c  counts  corlespond  to  higher nobile  source
emissions.  The use of  AADT  coutrts is  lnteaded  to  be a sechanisn  fo!
focusing on ideDtlfy.lng  the locations  of  eapected  @xinm
NO2 concentlalions  dBe to  nobil.e sources. There are othe.
factors  that  caE lafluence  whici  road  segDetrt in  a CBSA @y be the
actuaL locatlon  rhele  the Mxihu  NO2 coneentrati-ons  could
occur.  These factors  LncLude vehicl.e fleet  dix,  loaduay deslg!,
coDgestj.on  pattelns,  terraia,  and heteoroLogy.  When  States identify
their  top-ranked  lgad segmenta by AAD!, EpA inLends for  Stales to
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haxihu  NO2 coocentration eay occur. As a result  of  the
coments indlcating  a Deed  fo!  clarl-fication,  EpA wifl  specj.fically
list  the factors  that  must be considered by States in  ehei!  slte
selectlon  process  once a State has identlfied  the nost heaviLy
trafficked  roads 1n a CBSA based on AADT counts. In  additj.oo,  EpA
proposed  that  States consLde. tlese  factors  whetr they are Eequired to
p.Iace  two nea!-load nonitors  in  a CBSA. i.e.,  CBSAS with  a population
of  2,500,000 persdns or @re.  EpA notes that  these factors  will  be used
in  diffelentiating  the  two eonitoling  sltes  fron  each othet,  p.ovldiug
further  chatactellzation  of  near-road  enviromeots  iD larger  urban
areas  thab ale  more llkely  to  hawe a gleater  oumber of @Jor roads
across  a potentiaLly  larger  geographic  area,  and a colresponding
ircrease  id  potential  for  exposule  in  dlffelent  settings.  Finally,  EpA
notes  that  air  quallty  &ode]s, which were noted by the  CASAC  panel
men ler  to be considered  for  use in  Dear-load  site  selectiotr,  ire  tools
that  EPA believes wlII  be useful,  aud Iikely  used by sone States ro
itrfoa  where nea!-road si.tes need to  be placed.
EPA recei.ved coments fron  some State and industry  coMenters  (e.g.
Iowa.  NY DEC, Edison Electlic  InstiEule,  and Savamah  R.iver Nuclear
SoLutians)  who suggested  that  poteotial  population  exposure should be a
first-leveL  Eetric  in  the trear-road  noni.torlng  slte  selectioo  plocess,
instead of  a second-level  metric  as EpA had proposed.
EpA trotes that  the lntent  of  the  levj-sed priealy  NO2
NAAQS  is  to  plotect  against  lhe naxj.du  aLlowable NO2
concetrtlation ilywhere  ln  an area, which lncludes ambient ai!  on and
alouDd  loads,  This would LiBit  exposures to  peak NO2
cgnceotrations,  hcLuding  those  due to  Bobile  source  emissions.  across
locations  (lncluding  those locations  whele popuLation  exposure  near
.oads  is  greatest)  i!  a given cBsA or  a!ea,  with  a relatlvely  high
degrree  of  confj.dence.  We also  trote the agency's  hlstorj.cal  piactice  has
beetr to  site  arbi-ent  alr  monitols  i.n Locations of Gxlmm
coacenlratl-on,  at  the appropriate spatial  sca1e. If  EpA wele to  allow populatioo,  population density,  or aoother  population  weiqhted. EeLric
to  be a pliMry  factor  in  the decision  oD whele requiled  near-road
NO2 monltors are to  be located,  it  j,s possible  that  tbe
requiled .ear-road  &otritols  in  a CBSA would not  be Located at  a si-te of
expected MxiEm  hourly near-load NO2 concentration.  By
nonitorlng  in  the lo@tion  of  expected naxlmu  l-hour  concentrations,
near'raad DonLtoring  sites  wilI  likely  repxesent  the highesE.
NO2 concentrations in  an area di-rectly  attlibutable  to
nobile  sources or  a gtoup of  sources that  includes mobile soulces, the ploposed !u1e did  pemit,  md the  fiDal  rule  st.ates,  that  States ale  to
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consider populatio!  in  the site  selectioil  process in  situaEions when a
SLate identifj.es  hultiple  candidate sites  where @xism  hourly
NO2 coDcentrations  are ekpected to  occur.
EPA leceived a coment fron  ECpt{ES suggesting  that  requiled
monltorLng should take iuto  colsj.deratiotr  the  locat.i.on of  other Mjor
mobile sources for  NO2 @isslons  such as a.lrports  add
seaports.  EPA also  received  a comeDt  frok  the SouCh Carolina
Departeent of  Heal.th  ild  EnviroMental  Control  statiDg  that  a near_load
netwgrk does not ad.dress  "widesplead  pollutdts  from nwerous and
diverse sources.',
EPA lecognizes  that  thele  ale Mjor  NO2 sources outside
of  CBSAS that  have the poteotial  to  contribute  to  NO2
coDcentrations  approachlng o!  exceedl"ng the NAAOS.  Ihe issue is  whether
such monito!1ng  Ehould be addressed  through  a eole extensLve set  of miniEm requireetts  that  njqht  include honit'oling  near aLl- Large
statioEary  soulces such as aitports,  seaporEs, u.i  po*.r  planLs, which
couLd Lead to  depl-oying a largie  nuEber of  nonLtors.  EpA believes  that  a
nole reasonable approach  to  address monito!1lg  needs  related  to  the
diverse  set of  polnt,  areaT  and notr-road Eobile  NO2  sources,
Nhether inside  o!  outside of, CASAS. is  to  plovlde  RegioMt
Adnioistrators  the autho.ity  to  require  additional  nonitoring  in  a.eas
where these lnpacts  could occur.  providing  the Regional Ldninistrators
with  the dj.scretion  to  req'Jire additional  nonitori  allows the  to
effectlvely  address such situations.  eve! if  that. area 1s saLisfying
miniE@ @nltoring  lequilsents.  thLs Reglo[al Administlator  authority
is  discussed  above ln  sectio!  III.B.4.  EpA also ootes that  Stale  and
local  agencies @y also rctrito!  such Locatlons on thei!  own iDitiatlve.
One Slate coNenter,  the Wisconsio Depaltment of  Natural- Resgurces,
iequested  that  the tem  .'najor  !oad"  be defined and also  requested
clarifj-cation  on wbat "top-lanked'r  neans wlth  regard to AAm couDts
on load segments.  Whl1e the tem  "ftajor  road!'  j-s widely  used  j.fl
literatule  and can be foud  to  be defined differetrCly  flon  one
scientific  study to  another, here,  EFA is  usj.Dg it  in  its  comonly
sdeistood  neeing  as a road that  i.s relatively  heavily  traffickea-  Ap.A
aLso  does not believe  it  is  appropriale  to plovide  a briqht-l-ine
definitiof,  for  "top-ranked".  Each CBSA rtll  have a different
dlstlibuEj.on  of  total  load seqDents  and corresponding  AA.DT  counts  on
those segbents.  Further,  since required nea!-road  monitors are to  be
slLed in  locatj.ons of  expected  fraxi.Ew coocenlratlons,  a perce[tile
restricti.on  on "top  raDkedrr  loads is  untrecessaly.  The i.ntebt of  the
requir@ent  to  rank all  load segments by AAD! coMts  and seLect a site,
consldeling the other  1oca1 factors  noted  above,  dea! a ..top-ranked,,
road  seghetE is  to  focus attentioo  on the most heavily  tlafflcked
rcads, alound whLch there  is  higher potential  for  Mxinw
NO2 conceatrations to  occur.
c.  Conclusions on Near-Road Site  Selection
We are fi-nallzing  the near-road  site  selecti.on cliteria  as
ploposed,  and ale  clarifying  that  the proposal intended  the selection
crlterla  to  iEclude considelation  of  localized  factors  when  identifying
locations  of  expected  mxinm  concentlations,  As a lesuIt,  required
near-road  NO2 honLtoring stations  shall  be se.l-ected by
lanking  aLL road  segmeilts withia  a CBSA by .EADT  and theo identifyinq  a
location  or  locations  adjacent to  those hiqhest  roked  toad segmtnti,
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and neteoloIogy,  wbere IBInE  hourly  NO2 concentratlons are
exlEcted  to  occur and siting  cliteria  @  be net  i.n accordance  wi.th {0
CFR Palt  58 AppeDdix E. As was Doted j.n section  IIf.B,5  above, EPA  w111
work with  Statea  to  asslst  wlth  ehe near-road  Elte  seleqtion  process
thlough the developrent  of  guidance  @teriaL  aEd thlough iofo@tLoD
exchanges eongat  the air  Eonltoliog  c@ulty.
we ale  al6o  fiEaLizi.ng the reguire8eEt.  as proposed,  lhat  whe4 one
CBSA !9  required to  have two nea!-road NO2 noDltoring
sEaiLoEs, the sltes  shall  be differedtiaeed  froa  eaoh othe!  by one o!
Eore of  the foltouiug  factors:  fleet  nix,  cobgestloD patterns;  telraj,n;
geoglaphic  alea wlthitr  the CBSA, o!  different  route,  lnterstate,  o!
freeway designatslon.  as was proposed.
7.  Near-Road Sitlng  Criteria
The folldwinq  paEagraphs provlde backqloud.  ratiotrale,  and detalls
for  the  fitral  chanEes to  the sitlDg  clited.a  fo!  Eequj..ed  trear-road
motritoEirg sites.
a.  Propo6ed Nea!-Road  Sitiqg  Crlteria
EPA ploposed that  trear-load  NOz DotrLtolilg  stations  Eusa
be sited  so tbat  the NO2 nonitor  probe ls  no gleater  thd  50
netels  away. hollzontal1y,  flom the  outsLde nearest edge of  the traffic
lanes of, the target  road  segment.  ud  sha11 have no obstructions  in  the
fetch  bet{een the uonltor  plobe and loadway  traffic  such as noise
ballLers  or  vegetatlon hj-ghe! than che monltor probe beight.  we
sol"lcited  coM€nt on, but dld  not propose.  having  near-road sltes
located on the predomlnantly  dowowj,nd slde of  the talget  roadwayg.  EPA
propoaed  that  the nonito!  probe Ehal,l be Located within  2 to  7 neters
above the grouod,  as ls  r€quired for  mlcrosqale PM2.5  aod
PM10  sltes.  $e also proposed  tbBt  rcnitor  probe plac@ent or
Eoise balliers  or buildings,  whele the lnLet  probe helght  ls  no 1e6s
the  2 eetels  and no more than 7 neters  above the target  road, uill  be
acceptabLe'  sg long as the lnLet  probe ls  at  least  1 mete! vertically
o!  horizortally  away (1n the direction  of  the target  road) from &y
supportitrg  wal1 o!  stluctule.  and the  subsequent  residence  tiEe  of  the
pollutet  in  the Eaeple lice  betweeo the  1n1et probe and the analyzer
does not  exceed 20 seconda.
b.  Coretrta
EPA lecelved comeDts  flm  a nulbe!  of  States  (e.g.  Michlgau,
Mj.sslssippl,  and TeMessee) Lndicatiag  tbat  tsbe near-road  network poses
signlficant  safety  issues aad a leLated treed fo!  itcleased  logistlcal
flexlbtliEy  for  instalLlug  a nonitoling  site.  I'or  exeple,  the
!4isslssippi  DepartDat of  EnviromstaL  ouality  states  that  "Given  the
fact  tbat  these  NO2 sites  will  be lequired  to  be housed iu
shelters  that  ale  within  50 qetels  of  the !oad,  w€ believe  that  lhese
bBildiaqs  could be large  atrd po6e a serious  risk  to  drivels  on the
road.  i I
E?A notes  that  in  all  insteces  of  field  work. safety  ls  a top
priority.  ID thj.s in5tance of  trear-road notritorinE,  we are dealj-ng with
the safety  of  the pubLtc  driviBg  on roads and the motritoring staff  who
My  opelate the nea!-road  DonitoriBg  station  as weLl.  there ale  vanl-ous
ways to  install  near-road  sites  while  eEsEinE  wolker and trafflc
safety.  ed  safety  is  an lEportan!  palt  of  the  logistlca.I
conslderations that  States should  consLder  when geleqiing  and
lnstafling  near-road  siteg.  ID maDy cases,  State and locaL moditoringi
aqeacles My  be able to  uolk  wLtb their  State o!  LocaL tlanspoltation
officlals  duriBg Ehe Eite  selection  process to ?ea1 ilith  access and
Eafety lssues.  In  publlc  cgmenla,  AASIrIO recomended that  ''*  ,  *
Seate  ard 1ocal alr  aotrltori[g  agencles be legulred  to  coordinate  wj.th
State ed  local  DOT5 fo!  near-road  rcnltorlng  dulj.nq the estabLishment
of  the @!j-to!ing  plaa,  r I ilthough  EPA c@ot  lequire  States to
coordlnate wiih  other  State o!  1oca1 entittes,  EPA belleves  that
transportatioD  ofti.clals  tould  likely  be able to  assist  ir  findiDg
solutlotrs  to  ensule safety whlle  workl.ng  with  uglltoring  agencies in
accomodatltrg  a leu  nea!-road  eonltolhg  stsation. Ar
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ex@p1e of  a step that  couLd be taker  to  alleviate  safety  concerns
tsight be purposefully  placing  a uoEitoliag  site  behj.nd eaisting
baEiers  like  gualdralls  and feaciag,  o!  posslbly  by installlng  a sholt
dist'ance of  such barllers  to  p(otect  the slte  ugrkers,  site
iDf,rastructure,  ed  Dealby traffic.  Io  additioD.  EPA notes Lhat the 50n
distance propoaed  is  wide eaouqh to  accomodate a site  that  rcu1d
satisfy  ,@y  setback provislons  that  exist  for  privaEe or  comercial
building  pemlts  near roads, and may be vleweC as a confilMtl.on  that
oE! proposed  siting  crlterla  are safely  attaitrable.
Sone State co@@ters (e.9.  AASETO, NYSDOT,  and Wj.scoDsi-n)
suggested  that  the allouable  lwj.m@ distatrce a aea!-ioad noEiEor.lng
plobe can be froE tbe target  road be increased  froh  50 meters to
sonethlng  widerr  sucb as 200 neters.  Conversely.  tlere  were soEe State,
eBvlro&ental,  aEd iEdustry  comenlels  (e.q.  NESCAUM,\24\  croup Agalnst
Seog &d  Pollution,  ud  A1r Quallty  Resealch  a[d  Logi.stlcs)  who
suggested  that  the proposed range was applopliate.  g!,  a9 suggeEted by
both NESCAW  and the Group Against 5rc9 and Pollutlon,  the a1lo{abJ.e
distance should be reduced  to  as close as 30 or  20 aeters  to  the
nearest edge of  the traf,fic  ]anes of  the tarEet  road 6egeeDt,
respectlvely.
\24\  NBSCAUM officially  sutrported the al-ternative  network
design; howev6r, they @de suggestions  regalding'  Lhe near-load
network j.n the event  EPA fitralized  the ploposed two-tler  network
de s j. gD.
EPA bel.ieves  that  increasing  the allowable distance above 50 netels
wou.Ld  coBpromise  the itrtent  of  near-road  monitoring.  As was not.ed ln
tbe proposal ud  this  docuent.  the  ISA (2.5.4  and 4.3.6)  and  REA
(7.3.2)  indtcate  that  on-!oad, Bobile  Eource  derived  NO2
exhibits  a peak cotrcentratlotr on or very near the  source !oad,  aid
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distance back !o  nea! area-wlde  or background (upuind of  the target
road) coocentratLons.  Literature  values indicate  that  the dlstaaie
requlled  for  N02 concentrations to  returo  to  near area-wide
or  backglound  conceotlations  away ftom Bjor  loadrays can range up to
500 Retels,  but  the peak conce[tlatioos  ale  occurring  on or  very aear
the soulce roadway.  The behavior of  NO2 cgnceDtrations  and
the actual  dj.stance over uhi.ch concentratioas retuln  Lo nea! alea_wide
or  backgloud  Ievels  19 valiable,  and highly  dependent  on topography,
roadside  features,  meteotology, and the lelated  photoch@ical
reactivity  conditLons (Baldauf  et  aI.,  2OO8r Beckeman  et  aI.,  2OO7;
Clilents  et  aL.,  2008, Gllbelt  et  aI..  2003, Hagle! et  a_I.. 2009, Rodes
and EolLand,  1980; Slnge! et  af..  2003, Zhou and fevy,  2OOI).
Therefore, nonitor  plobe plac@ent at  increasing dlsttuces  froh  a toad,
such aS 200 metels,  Hilt  Correspoodingly  decrease the potetrtial  for
Eilpli.og  @r1o&  codcentrattons  of  NO2 due to  the traffic  on
the target  road.  Baldauf  et  aI.  (2009) indicate  tbat  eoDitoring  probes
wouLd ideal-ly be situated  between  10 and 20 neters  fron  the oealest
traffic  lane f,or near-road  pollutant  Eonitoring.
RegaldiDg  the  comelts  sugigesting lequired  monitor probes be closer than 50 meters, EPA belleves  the aLLowable di.statrce of  50 meiels that  a !ea.-!oad  NO2 probe ca! be floh  the  talget  load plovides
enough flexibi.lity  for  the logistical  16sues thaE can occur  on a case-
by-case basis,  which is  lnherent  Ln Bonitorlng  61te placeFent. whiLe
trot sacEificlng  the potent.ial  to  aonito!  the peak NO2
concentlatlons.  However,  10 tight  of  the  infomatj.on  plovj.ded here on
how NO2 peak concenLlations  can decay over reLatlveLy  short
distance6 aFay from roads, gPA stlong1y eDcourages States to  p_Iace
near-road  sites,  or  at  least  hotritor  probes, as close as safely possible  to  target  roads to  increase the plobabiliey  of  neasuring the
peak  No2 concentrations that  gccu! in  the near-road
ervi.loment,  again  noting  that  Baldauf er  aL.  (2009) indicate  that
honltor  plobes would ideal.ly  be situated  between  10 and 20 heters  flom
the nealest'  traffic  Iane for  nea!-load pollutant  rcnitoring.
EPA also proposed  that  lequired  near-road  NO2 nonitor
probes shall  have no obstructlons  in  the  fetch  betueen the monltor
probe and loadway  tlaffic  such as Doise balriels  or vegetation highe!
tban th€ aonitor  probe height.  EpA expects  that  wheD a state  @kes a
measurenent  in  detemLniDg  whether an No2 inlet  probe is  no
qreater  than 50 ueters  away, horizontally,  fron  the outsida nearest
edge of  the traffic  lanes of  the target  road seqhent, that  the
heasulemeat  wouLd likely  teplesen!  a path to  the nonj-tor plobe that  is
no@I  to  the target  road. Houever, EpA notes that  the rcnitot  probe
will  Llkely  be infl.uenced  by various palts  of  the target  road seghent
that  are at  a lelative  angle  compared to  the nomal  ttaDsect between
the  road atrd the mooitor probe. EpA j.s not adjusting  the wolding  of
this  requll8ent,  but  does intend  fo!  States to  consider nore thEtr gne
linea!  pathway  between  Lhe target  load and the monitor plobe being
clear  of  obstluctions  wheD considerlng candidate  site  ]ocatlons.
EPA received cometts  on the  solicitation  for  comeat on requiring
Dear-load Bonitorlog  sites  to be placed  on tie  domwind sid.e of  the
target  load where  the comenters  (e.9.  NACAA.\25\ NESCAUM, and the
Clean Llr  Council)  ebcoulaged  such a requir@eat.  Cooversely,  othe!
coMenters  (e.9.,  Air  Ouality  ed  Logistics  aud NySDgC  suggested  that
such a aequirenetrt  @y be over]-y lestrictive  and trot necessaty.  Fot
exilp1e,  NYSDEC  stated  that  "It  is  j.mportalt  to  avoid Mkiug  the
nonitor  siting  criteria  too restrictive.  It  is  very  ]ikely  that  ln  sone
CBS.AS, finditg  sultabl"e locations  near the busiest  road  seqBents  will
not. be possible.  It  is  also iEportant  to  reeqrber that  the
NO2 monitorlng lnstreentat.ioo  provides daEa continuously.
Sites  Located domwind of  soulces  will  Iikely  be iEpacted nore
frequently  than the sites  located upwind  palticu]ar.Ly  when the sites
axe nore than 50 neters  fron  the  source, and are preferred.  but elthe!
side of  Lhe road wlLL be dohrind  sone of  the tj.me. lrary of  the hj.ghesE
NO2 concentrations are also likely  to  occu! during iaversian
peliods  and duling  cale neteorologicaL conditions  when the upwind-
domwind desiEnations  have little  neanitrg.  "
\25\  NACAA  nade a statsent  contalni.ng  I@y  coneerns  about the
aea!-load nonitollnq  coftpoaent  ploposal uhich itrcluded a passage
regardlng the l-ack of  requiring  sites  to  be downuiEd.  Ihey expressed
conce.n in  "*  *  ,  allowiEg upwlnd  siting  of  monj.tors over a wide
range of  holj.zontal  and verti.cal  distatrces from  t.he roaal *  *  *,ri
EPA noted io  its  proposal tha!  research  literatule  indicates  that
itr  certai"n cases,  mobile Soplce derived pollutant  cotrcentxations,
lncLudLng  NO2, can be deEected  upwind  of  loads,  above
backgroud 1eve1s. due to  a phenoDenon  called  upwLnd eeedeling.
Kalthoff  et  a.L  (2007) indisaCes  that  hobile  source derived poiJ.utants
can neander  upwind  on the order of  tens of  meters. Einly  due to
vehicle  induced turbulence.  Eurther,  Beckema et  a_1. (2OOg) note that
near-road  poLLuCant concentralions on the pledoRinantly upwind  6ide of
their  study sites  dropped  off  to  near backglound levels  within  the
first  50 Beters,  bul  were  above  background  in  tbi.s short  aod variable
upwitrd  range, whlch could be due. a!  least  in  pa!t,  to  vehicle  llduced
turbuleoce.  This upwiod reandeling characteristic  of  poLlutants  in  the
nea!-road  enviloment  provides an additioEal  basis  for  locating  near_
road sites  within  50 reters  of  talget  road seghents,  but also  leduces
the absolute need !o  be domwind of  the road.  EpA believes  that  very
few, lf  ily,  near-road  sltes  would be abLe to  be situated  1n a locaiion
that  was alkays downwind.  For exuple,  a hlpothetical
I tPaqe  6s15.] l
site  nal, have winds loutitre1y  out of  sevela1 different  cardinal
dj"rectiotrs Chroughout  the yea!,  wiLhout  one belng a domiEnl  dir€ction.
As a result,  glven variable  meteorology,  for  some pe.iod  of  a yea!.  a qiven near-road  site  may not  be domwj-nd of  Lhe target  road, no fra[te!
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the targret load seghent because of  the additioEal  llmitatlors  this
inlroduces to  findibg  potential  site  candidates  in  eachange for  what
fiay be a sea1l -increase in  the opportunity  to  honLtor peak
NO2 concentrations.  Ilowevel,  EPA encourages  States to  place
monitors j,n the clj.MtologicalLy  dowDwiud  dllection  wheneye! porslble,
in  an attspt  to  measure the peak NO2 concentrations nore
often  than not.  One way States  nay identify  where  the pledoninantly
douuiEd  location  ni.ght be fo!  caDdidate  sites  could be to  use poltable
neleorologl-caL  devLces  to  chatacterize  neteolologica1  tendencies, in
addltj-on  to  evaluating  other  avaj.la-b.Ie neteololotical  data soulces.
ePA ploposed that  requiled  Eear-road  NO2 Rodito!  probes
be located withid  2 to  7 heters  above the groud,  as is  reguired for hi.croscale PM2.5 and pMlO sites.  EpA also
proposed  that  noaitor  probe placenent  on Doi6e barriers  or  bulldings,
whele the inlet  probe height  1s no Less than 2 neter6 and no nore ihan 7 netels  above the talget  road,  wj-11 be acceptable, 60 long as the
lElet  probe is  at  least  1 meter vertically  o!  horj-zontally  away  (j.n the directlon  of  the target  !oad)  frgn  any suptrDlting  waII  or  structure.
NESCAUM  comented  thaE ..BpA needs to  recoBcile nea!-roadway
NO2 probe hej.ght leguirenents with  the existing  nicro,scafe
nea!-roadway CO probe heigbt  requlreDent  of  2.5 to  3,5 reEers above prevailing  telraln.  NESCAUI{ supports  using this  eaistiog  height  for  all
lear-roadway  polLution  moBitors, as it  mitrinizes probe heigha effects
on neasursents,  aDd allows  for  proper  measulement of  collocated particle  Dumber concentratioD (which requires  a very sholt  ialet,  1.e,,
on the otder of  inches)  and CO."  MISDEC  comented  that  ..The height
requi.sent  nay not  be practj.cal  for  load segments in  dense urba  aleas
whele existing  buildings  heigbts nBy exceed  ? meters. The regullemetrt
to naintal"n a 1 meter clealance fr@  a supporting HaIl  or  structure  my not be adequate  for  taller  wal]s  often  found in  urbad ateas.  These
uaLL6 can cleate  dom washiDq and street  canyotr effects  whj.ch wil,l  Mke the resulting  data l-ess repteseutative  of  nearby areas  and will  hake
inte.pretatio!  of  the resultlng  data difficult.  Bowever,  there wj.I1
need Lg be coDsistency  betueen slnilar  site  sett.lEgs.,r  Flnal1y,  EpA leceived coments fron  some heaLth gloups (e.g..  ALA. EJ, EDE,  and
NRDC)  who comented  that  "the  lowe! end of  the ploposed height  gf  2 Eo
7 meters appeaas to  captule the highest  NO2 concentrations,
and more acculately  represetrts  hman expogule at  the bleathlng  zone. , !
In  the proposal.  EpA troted tbat  near-load nonitoring  stte;  witl  be adjaceat to  a valiety  of  load t!?es,  where sone target  roads uil1  be on
an even plane uith  the monitolLng  station.  wh11e  others My  be cut roads (i.e.,  below the plane  of  tbe nonitolj.ng  statlon)  or  fiI_I  and
open eLevated roads (i.e.,  where  the load plane i6  above  the monitoling
stat.Lon). EPA lecognizes that  coEsistency  acloss sites  with  regard  to probe hei.ght is  desilable,  and consistency  with  microscale,  urban
ceyon  CO sj.tes hight  also be desj.rable. Boweve!, as wag  not.ed. in  the Earli"er di-scussioo on "downwind,r sj.te pLacsents,  it  is  iRportaDt to avoid nakitrqi  the nonlto!  slting  crlteria  too  reattictive-  An allowable
range between 2 and 7 eeters  provides nore flexibility  in  eiLe installation,  which EpA considers  liportant  because oi  Lhe variety  of
siting  sltu6tions  each State hay have to  deal with  for  each indivj-duaL
site.  tihj.le EPA agrees that  a t.ighte!  alLowab]-e range such as 2.S to 3.5 mete.s would reduce slte  fo  slte  varlablti.ty  ild  keep probes nearer the Dicroscale siting  requir@ents  of  CO, the uider  ratrge of  2 to  J aeters  sti1l  provides an adequaLe eount. of  site  to  slti  cons_istency.
EPA may also address this  issue tbrough fotthconing  guidaoce,  whete an
-lncleased consisteucy  for  probe heights  in  sjrilar  situatlons  such as
urban canyons My  be a site  implementation  goal,  wj-thio the lequired  2 to  7 meter probe height  ralge.  furthe!,  EpA believes  that  aLthouoh
certaio  siluations.  as noted by NySDEc, may exist  where the  1 neiet
clealaoce f!o& walLs ot  structures  nay be problmatic  nea! talle!
buildlDgs  or uall-s,  this  requlleent  is  consistent  with  simi.lar  such
clearance  requirenents  for  nlctoscale  CO sites  iE  sieilar  such
situations  that  exist  in  urban canyons.
Ia  the proposed  ru1e,  EpA ploposed in  the siting  criteria  lanq,uage
that  the  subseguent  resideDce tlne  of  the pollutant  in  the smpJ-e J.iie
between  the ldlet  probe and the analyze! catrnot exceed  20 
"..ords. 
Epe leceived coments f,ron Ai!  Ouality  Research  and Logistics  rega.ding
guideLines  for  BaxinE  allowable inlet  length and sepLe  ,esidence
tire,  where tbey stated  Lhat .'*  *  + the fast  photodynelc
O3-NOX  equllibrim  My  occu! itr  dalkened sample
lines  at  lesj.dence times of  10-20 seconds (Butcher et  aI.  19?1, RidLey
et  a1.  1988r Palrish  et  at.  1990).  EpA should  corleet  this  appalent error  by speci.fy.ing  Duch lower exlre  residence  tlmes  le.g.,  7_2
seconds) or  accouDtlng for  ehls effect  by reporting  'corlected'  values
iB erlor  by no nore than the alloued  lounding convehtlon (e.g,.  1 ppb).,,
EPA Eotes that  in  40 CER part  5B Appendj.x E, paragraph  (t) (c),--
states  that  s4ple  plobes for  leactive  gas analyzets,  palticularLy
NOY nonitors,  at  Ncole nooitoritrg  sites  must have a sffiD1e
residence  tiBe  less than 20 seconds. EpA beli-eves thls  iul.e  is  also
apploprlate  for  NO2 aonitors,  partlcularly  1f  a monitor
inlet  hanifoLd is  eatended  away flon  the nain nonitoring  shelter.  EpA
does agree that  shortei  sanple lesidence ti4e  in  lhe  lhlet  @trlfoLd ls desirable.  Although  we do not. believe  it  appropriate  to  requlte
residence  tlnes  on the older  of  L to  2 seconds. and do Dot believe
coEect.ing values ls  appropriate  (which was not a concept whj-cb  was propoeed),  we do eDcoutage States to  use best plactices  in  selecting
ngn-leaciive  mlifol-d  Mterlals,  and to  instalf  s@pLlng manifolds in
an effici.eot  mnile!  lhal  ainimizes  silple  lesidence tise.  Whi.Ie EpA proposed this  concept in  the pleamble to  the proposed !ule,  ue d.id .ot include  it  in  the ploposed regulatoly  text.  the ii.naI  ruLe includes
legulatory  Lext on this  subject  a!  40 CFR part  58 Appendix E, paraglaph
(9) (c) .
c.  Concluslons on Near-Road Sltllg  Critelia
We ale  flnaLizj.ng  the uear-road  NO2 eotrltor  slting
critelia,  as proposed, where (1) requiled  lea!-road  NO2
nonitor  plobes  shal]- be as near as practicable  to  the outslde nearest
edge of  the tlaffic  liles  of  the target  road segeenti but  shall  not be
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the outside neaxest  edge of  the trafflc  Laoes of  t}}e target  road
segnent, (2)  regulred near-road  NO2 Bonitor  probes 6halI
have an uobattucted  ait  f1ow,  wher€  no obstacles eaist  at  ot  above the
helght  of  the monitor probe, between the noniEor  probe and the out6ide
nearest edge of  the trafflc  lanes of  lhe  lalget  road segment,  (3)
requlred near-road  NO2 nonitols  are requlred  to  have sepler
inlets  between 2 aud 7 nete.s  above groud  level,  and. (4)  residence
tire  of  NO2 in  ttte smple  line  between  the
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inlet  probe and the  anal.yzer does not  exceed 20 seconds,
8.  Area-tli.de Monitor Site  Selection  aDd Sitj,ng Crj.telia
Tbe fol.l-owing palagraphs provlde backglould,  rational-e,  and detaiLs
for  the  final  changes  co the site  selectj-on atrd honito!  sititrE  criteria
for  reqoired alea-wide  monitoring sites,
a.  Plgposed  Alea-Wide  Monitor Site  Selection and Sitj.ng Criteli.a
EPA plopo6ed Chat sites  reguired as part  of  the  secood tier  of  the
NO2 nonitorlng  network desLgn. knom  as the  alea-wlde
eonitoriBg  component,  be sited  to  characterize  the highest  expected
NO2 concstxations  at  the neighborhood and Larger  (area-
wide) spatial  9ca1es io  a CBSA.
b.  CoMents
!{hile  nosE comentels  who suppolCed  area-wide  honiboring did  so
with  reg,ard  to  the  adoplion of  the alternative  area-wide  neiwork  design
lathe!  than as parl  of  the proposed apploach.  only  a few comented  on
the  actuaL sites  and sit.iDg criteria.  The Dow CheEical  Company
suggested  thaC area-uide sites  shouJ.d be Located at  least  1,OOO neters
away fron  any najo!  loads o!  intersections  to  ensute that  the
concentration of  NO2 measured is  represeEtative of  atr a!ea-
wide concentratj.o! instead of  peak oear-road  concentlations.
EPA notes  that  in  older  fox an NO2 eon.itoring  sLte to  be
cLassifled  as a neighlcolhood (or large!)  6patial  scale slte,  it  must
meet the  roadway set-back lequirments  in  Table  E-1 of  40 CFR part  58
Appendis E- EPA believes  that  this  existing  set-back table  is
applopriate  to  use to  ensute that  any t{O2 site  Lhat nay be
iDt.eaded as an area-wide  site  wilt  be sufficlent]-y  disiuced  fron  ay
mjor  road.  Eor eaahple,  an NO2 motitori.ng  site  nay be
considered  nelghborhood scale if  it  ls  10 or Dore netels  from the  edEe
of  the nearest Craffic  lane of  a road with  IO,OOO o!  less  AADT couts.
c.  ConcLusions  o!  Area-Wide  Molitor  Site  Selection  aDd Sitiog  Critelia
We ale  fi.oallzing  the requlredetrt that  aly  sites  reguired as palt
of  the  second tie!  of  the NO2 Eooitoring  netwolk  desi.gn,
known as the area-wide monitoring  component.  be sited  to  characlerize
the highest expecled NO2 concentlations  aE the neiqhborhood
and Larger (area-wide) spatial  scaLes  in  a CBSA.
9. Meteolologlca]  Measurseots
The foIlowltrg  paragraphs plovide  backgroud,  rationa_Ie,  and detalls
for  the  final  chalges  to  the lequirefrent  of  @teorologlcal  monltoling
at  nea!-road  nonitoritrg  sites.
a,  Proposed Meteotologlcal M6asu.&ents
I!  fulther  suppo!! of  cbaracterizlng  the peak NO2
concentrations occulring  in  the near-load enviloment,  EpA proposed  to
leguire  three-dinensional  anemometry,  providing  wind vector  data j.n the horizontal  and vertj-ca1 planes, along viLh  tenperature and relatlve
hwidity  heasuenents,  at  a1I  lequlred  near-road  honitoring  sltes.
b.  Coments
EPA received  coments froh  the  South Carollna Department  of  Health
aod EnviromenEa.I Control comented  thaE the lecording  of  ai!
turbuLence data at  near-road  hotritoriog  staLions should be encouraged
but not  required.  Other gtates  (e.g.,  A-laska, North Carolina,  and
l,llsconsin) provlded co@ent6 that  did  not  suppole the proposed
neteorological  measu!@eqt requir@ents,  not.inq  issues with  costs,
ploblqs  siting  the ptobe nearer to  sttucttrres  and to  the ground than
is  t!?lcal1y  done, aod that  the averaging  peliod  required  to  bette!
sderstatd  turbulence  (through  anenometry  data)  in  the  near-road
envLroment  requites  a nuch hiqher  f.equency  thar  what is  tlrpically
repo!!ed.
EPA is  renovlng the proposed  leguir@ents  that  would have required
heteorological  noDitoring  at  near-road  NO2 nonitoriog
stations.  HoHever.  EPA Gtrongly encourages  States to  do some
neteorologlcal  monitoriog to  better  characEelize ehe conditiois  Eder
which they are acquiring.  NO2 data.  The nea!-road  microscale
enviromen!  is  conp.Iex. aEd uderstanding  the turbutent  dj.spersion  that
nay be affecting  NO2 eeasurenents.  along with  having a basic
understarding  of  fron  which direction  the heasuled NO2
cotrcentratioos  ale  coning  f!om,  which are vely  infoaative  iR the
effort  to  fully  undelstand  Ehe data beiag collected.  At a miajrm,
ba€ic andometry data would be useful  in  identifying  whether the  site
is  upwiDd,  domill.nd, or  othemise  oriented,  relative  t.o the tarqet
road.
c.  Cotrclusions on Meteorological MeasuremeDts
We are noL finalizing  the proposa.L to  require  three-dj.frensional
anmonetry,  providing  wiDd vector  data in  the horlzontal  and vereica.l planes.  alotrg wlt.h tmperatule  and relative  hmidlty  measureeetrts,  at
all  required near-road  honitollng  sites.
C. Data Reporting
ihe  fo1lowi.ng paraglaphs provide backgroud,  rationa.Le,  and details
for  the fitral  changes to  the data reportlnq  requirehents,  data quality
objectlves,  atrd measulement uncertainty,
1.  Proposed Data ouality  Objectives and Measurment Udcertainty
In  tbe ploposal,  EpA noted that  State and 1ocal EonlLoring agencies
are required to  repgr!  houxly N0, NO2, and NOx
data to  IOS within  90 days of  tbe end of  each caLendar  gualter.  We also
noted that  nany agencies aiso voluntarily  report  thei!  pEe-validated
data ob an hourly basis to  EpArs reaL tlhe  AIRNow data syst*,  uhere
the data nay be used by ai!  quallty  forecaslers  to  ass.j-st Io  ozone
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to  suppolt the levlsed  plleary  NO2 NAAQS.
EPA proposed  to  develop data gEllty  objectj.ves  (DQOS)  fo!  the
proposed  NO2 network. We proposed a EoaI for  acceptable
measurement  uncertainty  for  NO2 methods  to  be defined fgr
precislon  as an upper 90 percent confidence  lin1t  for  the coefflsieot
of varlatlon  (CV) of  15 trErceat aad for  bias  as &  upper 95 percent
confldeEce llmle  fo!  Ehe absolute bias of  15 parcent.
2.  Coments
EPA lecelved coments fron  tie  State of  Missouri,  supporting the
proposed  DoOs  and goals for  meGursent  unceltaioty,  and from North
Carol,ina, suggestlng  that  neasursent  ucertaj.nty  goals Mtch  tbose  of
the Ncore eulti-pollutant  netrork.
EPA aglees that  j-t  ls  desirable  to  have measursent uncertainty
goals that  mhch that  of  olhe!  poLlutatrts.  EPA origiEal.Ly proposed Lhe
qoals for  precision  and blas uder  coDslderatlqn that  tbele  @y be a
need to  accoEt  for  poteEtial  increased  ucertainty  in  1-hour  near-road
NO2 data.  Eowever,  we aqlee wlth  tbe  suggestlon  flon  t'he
state  of  North  carolina,  and are changing the goa16 fo!  acceptable
DeasuleBent  uceltalEty  for  Noz methods  to  be defined for
precisj.oo aE m  upper 90 percent confidence  fiait  fof  the coefficient
of  varlation  (Cy) of  10 percent and for  bias  as an uppel 95 percent
confidence  lieit  fo!  the absoLute bias of  15 pelcent.  Thege goals retch
the exlstlng  goals for  N02 and are consistent  with
hj.storicaL &easuraetrt uceltaioty  goals.
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3,  Concluslons on Data Quality  Objectj.ves  add Measulsent Unc€rtatuty
we are fitrau-zing  the approach  to  develop daLa qualj.ty  objectLves,
aEd are cbaEgiEg the ploposed goal lor  measBrenent  unceltalnty,  where
the goals for  acceptable  Beasulqent  mcertainty  fo!  NO2
Bethods  to  be deflned for  plecislotr  as e  upper 90 percent confidence
llmit  for  the eoefficient  of  variation  {CV) of  10 percent and for  bias
as aD upper 95 perceot confidence  linit  for  the absolute bias of  15
percent.
IV.  Appendla  S--Interpretatlon  of  the  PriEry  NA.IIQS for  Oxides of
Nitrogen and Rev1slons  to  the Exceptional Events Rule
?he EPA proposed to  add Appendia  S, Intelpretatlon  of  the Prl@ly
Nati-otra1 Anbist  Air  ouaLity Standards for  Oxides of  Nltroge!,  to  40
CE?. part  50 iD order  to provlde data hedling  plocedures  for  the
ploposed NO2 l-hour  prlmary standard  atrd for  the  exist.iog
No2 amual priMry  standard. The ploposed Appendix  S
detalled  the  conputations  necessary for  deteeiollg  when  the ploposed
I-hou!  and existing  amual  pri&ry  NO2 NAAQS  are ret.  the
proposed  AppeEdix  S also  addressed  data reporting,  data conptreteness
coosideralions.  and roudiDg  conventioN.
Two versions of, Appendlx S were plopqsed.  The flrst  applied to  a 1-
hour priMly  standald based on the annual  4lh high value fom,  shile
the  second applj-ed to  a I-hou!  p!i@!y  Etandard based on the 99th
percentlle  daily  value foE.
Tbe f,inal  version  of, Appetrdla  S is  priEted  at  the  end of  this
notice  and appl.les to  an auual  prl@iy  standard  and a 1-hour priaary
6tandard based on the  98th pelcent.iLe  dally  value fom.  .Appendir  S is
based on the  Bea!-roadway  approach  to  the setting  the  level  of  the  1-
hou! staDdard  aad to  siCitrg  nonitors.  As such, these  velslons  place no
geographical  restrictiors  on which noEitoling  sites'  coocentration data
can ard xiLl  be coBpaled  Lo the  1-hour  standard  when nBking
nonattaimeDt detemloatious  aDd other  findlngs  related  to  attaiment
o!  violatiotr  of  the  standard.
The EPA is  mending  and noving the provisions  of  40 CrR 50.11
related  to  data conpleteoess  for  the existing  annual pri@xy  gtandard
to  the neo Appendix S. and adding provisj,ons for  the proposed L-hour
priRary  standard. substantively,  the data handling plocedures  fo!  the
annual primly  standard  in  Appendix S are the sme aE the exlstlng
provisj.ols  ln  40 cER 50.11 for  that  stedard,  except for  e  addltion  of
a cross-refelence  to  the ExceptioEl  Events Ru1e, the addltion  of
Adeinistrator  discretion  to  consider otherwise iocoBplete data
coeplete,  and the addj-tion  of  a plovlsioE  addressinE the possibility  of
there being nultiple  No2 monitors at  one site.  The
plocedues  for  the  I-hou!  prlMry  standald are entlrely  new.
the  EPA 1s alao naking No2-specific  changes to  Lhe
deadli,ues.  io  40 CER 50.14, by whl.ch States  nust. flag  aeblent al!  data
tha!  they belleve  have  been affected  by exceptiona.L  events  and suleit
iDitial  descliptions  of  those  eveEts, ed  the deadlines by whlch States
nust  subeit  detaj.led justifiqatlons  to  support tbe exclusion of  that
daEa f,lom EPA deteminatloas  of  attai@nt  or  noEattaiment  w.ith the
NAAoS. the deadlj.nes now eontai.ned  io  40 Cf'R 50.14 ara geaeEic,  and are
not  always aFproprlate for  NO2 glven the antlcLpated
schedule for  the  desigEations  of  aleas under the  flual  NO2
NAAQS.
The purpose of  a data interpretati.on  appeodia !n  general is  Eo
provide the practical  details  on how to  Mke a conparlsau  between
multi-day  and possibly  nulti-eonitor  anbient air  concentration data and
the level  of  the  NAAQS.  so that  deteminations  of  conpllance  aod
vlolatioD  ale  as objectlve  as posslble.  Data iEterpletation  guideliqes
also plovlde  cliterla  fo!  deteElniag  whether there are suffiqient  data
to Mke  a NIAQS level  conparison at  aI1.  The regulatoay laaguagre fo!
the pre-exi.stinq  aEual  NO2 NAAQs, originaLll,  adopted ln
1977. cgrtalned data lnterpretation  lnstructLols  oRly fo!  the issue of
data conpletetress.  ?his  situatioo  contrasts  with  the situations  fo!
ozotre, P1,t2.5.  PM10,  aDd &ast recently  Pb fo!
which tb6re are detailed  data interpletatj.on  appendices in  40 Cm trErt
50 addresslng rere  issues that  can arise  itr  compalilE  Bonj.tolidg  datsa
to  the  N,qAOs.
A.  Interpretatioil  of  the PliMry  NAA.QS for  Oaides  of  NitroEeD fo!  the
Annual Pri@ry  Standard
Comment Page 1013 of 1672The purpose  gf  a data lntelpretation  rule  fo!  the  NO2
NAAQS is  to  give effect  to  the  foh,  1evel,  averaging  time.  and
iDdisalor  speclfied  in  the regulatory  text  at  40 CFR 50.11.
anticipating  ud  lesolving  in  adwance  valious  futule  situationg  that
could occur.  ry)pendtx S plovldes  comon defitLtions  add lequlreneEts
thaL apply to  both the amual  and the  1-hour p!i@!y  standardi  fo!
NO2. The co@on  requlrsents  concern how arbl-ent  data are  Lo
be reported.  what anbient data are to  be consldered (1nc1udj-ng the
Issue of  whlch of  hultiple  monitorsr  data sets wlll  be u6ed when Bole
tha  one nonlCo!  ha6 operat.ed  at  a site).  aDd the applicabifity  of  the
Exceptional Events Rule to  the prircry  NO2 N,\AoS.
the proposed  Appendix S also  addlessed several issues in  ways which
are specific  to  the indivldual  plimry  NOz staadards, as
described  below.
L.  Proposed Interpletatign  of  the AuuaL Standald
The proposed  data itterpretatioD  provisioDs  for  the amual  seaDdald
ale  coosj.steDt Hith  the pre-existing  instructlons  included along  wj.th
Lhe statenent of  the level  and fom  of  the  standard  j.!  40 CER 50,11.
these  are the following:  (1) At  least  ?5t of  the houls i!  the  year nust
have leported  coBcetrtlation data.  (2) The avaLlable hoully  data axe
arltheetically  averaged.  and then rouded  (not tlucated)  to  whole
parts  per billioo.  (3) the deslgn value is  thls  lounded aniual  average
concentratlon.  (4) The desig!  value ls  compared  with  the levet  of  the
annual. pliaary  slandard  (expaessed ln  parts  pe! billlon).
In  the proposal,  EPA noted that  it  would be possible  Lo introduce
additioral  steps fo!  the annual primry  standald whlch ln  principle
could hake the design  value a hore lellable  Lndicator of  a.tual  annual
averaqe coBceotratlon in  cases {here  sore noditoring  data have been
lost.  Eor exepLe,  averaging  ui.thln  a calendar  quarte!  flrst  and then
averaging  acloss c[ualters could belp coepeosate  for  uneveD  data captule
acloss the year.  For some aspects  of  the data interpretatloD  procedures
fo!  sone other poLLutants, the curlent  data inte4)reLation  appendices
do contain such additlotral  steps.  fhe ploposed provisions  for  the
proposed 1-hou! NO2 stadard  also  incorpoEated  so@ such
featules.
2.  Co@nts  on Interpretation  of, the Annual Standard
we received four  coMents,  alL  flon  state  agencies. on data
interpretatloE  for  the aEual  No2 slatrdard. Of the  f,ou.
comentels,  two lecoMended the  use of  a weighted aDlual nean to
appropliately  impl@eEt  the anaual prjery  staDdard.  Two othe!
cometrte!6  assert.ed  that  thele  Ls no stroDg  seasonality  iil
NO2 concetrtlations,  and that  therefore  there  is  no need to
use a welghted aorE1  he@ or  to  lequile  daEa conpleteness quatter-by-
quarter.
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3.  Conclusions o!  Intelpretation  of  the Annual Standard
Upon  lnvestigatlng  the lssue of  NO2 seasonaLlty  uslng
data fx@ AQS as part  of  considelingr  the coMents,  we have foud  that
thele  are nota.ble variaCioos 1tr quarterly  nean  No2
concentrations.  It  ls  therefore  quite  possible  that  an u(eighted
a@ua.l- mean calculated  without  a quarter-by-quarte!  data ccnpleteness
lequlrsent  mi.ght not replesent  the true  anhual Eea! a6 uell  as a
welghted annual nean calolated  w.ith a quarter-by-qua.ter  coepLeteness
reguir@eEt.  However,  the culreaE  practj-ce of  lequiring  ?53
completeness  of  al1  of  the houls in  the year and calculali.Dq the  amual
neo  wltbou!  weighting has been letalned  in  Ehe filal  !ule.  because ot
its  slmpLicity  and because  we believe  it  will  not  itrterfere  with
effecriv€  lsp1@entaEion  of  the auual  NAAOS.  Nq area presently  is
nonattaluene  fo!  or  cones clsse  to  violatlng  the  adnual  standald.
Thelefore,  the  cholce  between  the two approaches  catr only  have a
practical  effect,  if  anyr on whether at  some tiBe  itr  the futre  aq area
is  deterElned  to  be Eew1y violating  the andual  stedard.  If  a nonitor
hag a coeplete and valid  design value bel-ow  the  standald usiog the
ewelghted mean approach (wlth  otrly an annual data coBpleteness
requLrmenL)  but  the desig!  value woul,d be consj.deled lncooplete  aud
invelid  under a hypothetical  weighted Eean approach (with  a quarterty
conpleteness requirsent.),  the hoaitor  rould  l"n either  case be
considered trot !o  be vlolating  and its  daEa would not be the basis  for
a nonattalment  designation.  If  a donLior has a desLgn value above the
standard  usiog the uuelghted  unual  eean apploach but  is  incomplete
Hith  respect to  a hypothet.icaf quarteEly cohpleteness  regulr@ent,  then
tbe  two approaches  would have diff,erent  iepllcatlons  for  the
detemi.nation of  a violation.  A qualterLy  completeness  ,equirseat
would mke a finding  of  vlolation  ieposslble.  unless the Adminlstrator
chose to  treat  the data as if  complete under another provision  of  the
fiEI  ru1e. the uEwelghted  aMual  mean apploach would a11ow but  oot
force  & finding  of  vioLation.  because  Che Adelnistlato*ill  have
dLscretio!  to eake any such findings  beceuse there wj.Il  be no mandatory
round of  desigEatlons  for  the  annual- staEdard given that  the amual.
stildard  has not been revlsed ln  this  revlew. The AdEinistrator  wilL  be
able to  conside! the  representativeness  of  the unweiEhted  annual deau
wheo decidj.ng whether to nake a discretiona.y  Donattainhent
ledesiqnatlon.  civetr that  the annual  standard  lelFtiles  only  one year of
nonitoring  data for  the  calcuLation of  a deslgn  vE1ue, 1itt1e  time will
be lost  if  the Adninistrato!  chooses  to  work with  a State to  obtain  a
oew desj-g! value based on oore cgmplete and/or seasoaally  balanced
monltorlng data.
B. Interpretat.ion  of  the  Primary  NAAQS for  Oxldes of  Nitrogen l-Ilour
Pllnary  Staodard
1.  Ploposed  InterpreLat.ion of  the  l-Hour Stardald glith  legard to  data coDpleteness for  tbe  1-hour  pri.ery  statrdald
witb  a 4th hiqhest. daily  value fom,  the proposed  Appendlx followed
past  EPA practice  for  other  NA.\OS pollutant6  by requi.licg  that  in
generaL  at  Least ?5i of  the nonitoring  data that  shouLd have lesul,ted
flon  followlng  the plamed monltorLng  schedule in  a perlod husL be
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cotrsidered valid.  Fo! the  I-hour  prhary  NO2 NAAoS, the  key
ai!  quality  statistlcs  are the daily  @xj-am l-hour  concentlations  in
thlee  successive  yeaxs. It  i6  inportant  that  smpliDg  witb.in a day
etrcoEpass the period  when  concenllatloDs are lihe1y  to  be highest  and
that  all  seasgns of  the  yeax are well  represented. Hence, the  758
requj.!€ment  was proposed to  be appll-ed at  thE daily  and guarterly
1eve1s.
SecogrizinE  that  tbere my  be years  uith  incoEplete data,  the
ploposed text  provlded that  a design value derived froE lnconplete data
wou.ld Eeveltheless  be considered valid  in  elther  of  two si.tuations.
First,  if  the deslg!  value caldlated  from at  least  fou!  days of
noDitoritrg obseryatlons ln  each of  these years  exceeds  t}le level- 9f  the
1-hou!  priMly  standard, lt  would be valld.  This sltuation  could ari6e
i.f  non:toritrg  uas intemittent  but  high NO2  leveJ,s  were
Beasured  on enough houls ed  days for  the nean of  the three aMual  4th
hlgh values to  exceed the staldard.  Iu  this  situatioD,  rcre  coEplele
monitoliog  could not posslbly  have indicated  that  the  standald  uas
actual.ly Eet.
second, we lrloposed a diagnostic  data substituL{on  test  whlch Has
intended  to  ldeotify  those  cases  with  i.ncoBplete data ln  shlch  It
neveitheLeog is  vely  11kely.  lf  not virtually  celtain,  that  the daily
1-hour  design value would have been observed  to  be belou lhe  leveL of
the NAAOS  if  monitoriDs daLa had beeD miulmlly  conplete.
It  should be Boted that  otre possible  outcone of  applyj.ng the
proposed substitution  test  is  that  a year with  incoBPlete  data may
neveltheless be deteeined  to  not  have a valid  desigr  value and lhus to
be uuEabLe in  Mking  1-hour  pliMly  NAAQS c@pllance deteminatlons
for  that  3-yea! peri.od.
Also,  we ploposed ehat the Adhinislrator  have genelal dLscretior  to
use LncoEplete data based on case-specific  factors,  either  at  the
request of  a State or  at  he! om  initiatlve.  S1&i1ar plovlsions  exlst
already for  soDe other  NAAQS.
The secotrd  vefslon  of  the proposed  Appendix S contained  pEoposed
interpretation  pEocedures  fo!  a 1-hour  pri[aly  standard  based on the
99th pelcentil,e  da1ly value foe.  the 4th h.igh daily  value fom  and the
99th percentiLe daily  val-ue fom  would yieLd the see  desigr vafue in  a
situatlon  la  ilhlch  every hgur ed  day of  the year has reported
monltorlag data,  since the  99th perceablle  of  365 daily  values is  the
4th highest value.  HoHever,  the  two foms  diverqe 1f  data coepleteness
1s 82* or  less,  because  is  lhat  ca6e the  99th percentile  EIue  is  the
3rd highest  (or higher)  vaLue.  to  conpensate  for  ghe laqk of mo[itoritrE
data oD days when conceotrations could also  have  been high.
LogicalLy.  provislons  to  address posslble data incoDpleteless Eder
the  99th pelcentLle  dal1y value fom  should be somewhat  differedt  from
those fo!  the 4th highest  fom.  9Jiti  a {th  highest  foB,  lnqoEpletsess
should not invalidate  a design value that  exceeds  the  sEanda.d, fo!
reasons eiplained  above. with  the  99th perseaLile  fom,  however, a
desiqm value exceeding the staDdard steMi"ng  fron  Lnconplete  data
should oot automatically  be considered vaLid.  because  concentEations  on
the ]Noultored  day6 cquld have  been reLativel.y  low,  such ghat the
actual  99th percenEile value for  Lhe yea! could have been lowe!.  and
the desigr value could have been below the  standard. The second
ploposed versXon  of  Appeodia  s accordingly  had sorewhat diffelent
provisiotrs  for  dealing with  data incodpleteDess.  one dlfference  was the
addition  of  aDoeher diagnostic  test  based on data substitution,  which
in  sohe cases caD validatse  a des.lgtr value based on incomplete  data that
exceeds  the st@dard.
The second version of  the  proposed  Appendlx s provided a table  fo!
detemin.ing  which dayrs Mxlmm  l-hour  cgncetrtratLgn  wL11 be used  as
the  99th percstile  concstratLoo  f,or Ehe yea!.  The proposed  table  is
6j.rilar  to  oae used now for  hhe 24-hour  PM2.5  NAAQS,  whlqh
is  based oD a 98th percentile  foe,  but  adjusted to  leflecL
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a 99lh percentile  fom  for  the  1-hour  prlMry  No2 standard.
The proposed  Appendix s aLso provided Lnslruqtiotrs  for  louding  (not
truncating)  the avelage of  three snual  99th petcehLl-Ie  hourly
concentralions before coqErison  lo  the leve1 of  the plirary  NAAoS.
2.  CoMents oD InterpretaLlon  of  tbe l-Hour Standald
fhree cmentels  explessed the vlew that  the  751 conp]-etj.on  peE
guarter  requirseAt  should apply with  respect to  the  1-hour  statrdard.  A
foulttr  comente!  recoMended that  the  requlreent  be iEcreased to  823.
llnother  pelsotr comeated  that  the xequlr@ent of  ?51 of  the hours in  a
day is  too stringent.  The comente. noted that  !t  uould be
iEapprgpriate not  to  count the day lf  the @Imu  concentlatj.on
obseryed  in  the hours Beasu.ed  is  sufficieBtly  high to  @ke  a
difference  with  legald  to  cooplLance  wlth  the NAaQS. A comeot was
received that  the substitution  test  should not  be ineluded,  on the
grounds that  noqattaiment  should  noL be declared  witbout  irtefutable
ploof.  lhis  co&enger also sald thaL the  sane conpleteneEs requir@nt
as used for  nonattai@elt  should  be used for  attaimeot.  We received
one corent  thaE the coBputation  of  design  values  where Bultlple
aonj.tors ale  presetri at  a site  ghould be averaged  and not  taken  froe  a
desigraEed pritrary  rcnilor.
3.  conclusLols  or  Ibterpretation  of  the  l-Hour  Standard
Consistent  wilh  the .FdDlnistratot's  decision to  adopt a 98th
persentile  fo6  for  the  L-hour NAAQS, the final  velsLon  of  ApPendix  S
is  based o!  that  fom.  rabLe I  has been revised fron  the version  that
was proposed,  so thaE it  resuLts iD the selection  of  lhe  98th
percentile  value lather  thar  the  99th percentLLe value.
We agree wlth  tbe three  co@ents expressiaq  the view that  the
requlrdent  fo!  751 data coEpfeteness pe!  qualter  should  app.Ly wleh
respect to  the 1-hour standard. A foulLl1 coment lecoMetrded that  the
requlrqent  be increased  to  82*,  We betieve  82t ls  too striEgenL
because of  the trusbe! of  noni.tors that  would noL achieve  such  a
lequireDent atrd we believe  that  ?5& captules the  sea6otr.  we aglee that
an incomplete  day should be couted  1f  the Mtinw  consentrati.on
obsened in  the hours neasured. is  sufficietrtly  hi.gh to  Mke  a
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accouted  Ior  that  itr  section  3.2.c,1  by validating  the desig!  value if
1t  ls  above the  1eve1 of  the pllmary  L-hour  stddild  uhen at  least  75
perceot of  the days in  each quarte!  have al  least  one rePorted  hourly
value.  lle agree that  substltutlon  should not be used fo!  the
establishnent  of  attalment/nonattalment,  the comeoter who rualked
on this  lssue appears not to  have &derstood  that  the  speclfic  ploPosed
substitutlon  tests  have essentially  zelo probability  of naking a cleu
area faiL  tbe NAAQS,  o!  vice  versa.  because  the substituted  walues are
chosea  t'o be conservntivg against  such an outcome.  A5 noted in  seqtlon
3.2(c)(1).  (hen aubstltution  is  used, the 3-yea! desj.gn value based  on
the daEa actually  reported,  not the  "test  deslgn value",  shall  be
used as the vaLid desLgn value.
fn  the course of  consideri.og  the above c@ent  regarding data
substi.tution  te€ts  Lo be used in  qases of  dala  inconpleteness, EPA has
realized  that  there cguld be some cases  of  data incompleleness in  which
the proposed  plqcedure  foE calculatj.Dg the  I-hour  design value el"ght
resuLt 1n a!  iB applopriately  low desLgn value.  As proposed, oily  days
wj.!h EeasuleB@ts fo!  at  least  75& of  the hools in  the day would be
cansi.dered  in  ay  way uhea idetrtifying  ihe  99!h pelcentile  value  (99th
for  purposea  of, the  adopted  NIAOS).  Hqwever,  there  could be individual
hours in  other,  itrco[plelely  honitored  days that  had neasu!€d
coDcentlations  higher than the ldentlfied  98Ch perceatiLe value from
the conplete days. It  would be inappropriate  not  to  consider those
hours and days in  soEe  way. However,  if  a1I  days wilh  at  least  one
hourly  concentratioD  wele used to  identify  the  99th percentile  value
without  any regard  to  to-el!  lDeoEpLeteoess.  thls  could also resuLt in  a
deaign value that  is  blased Low because  the extra  days could increase
the rBber  of  "annual  nuber  of  days wlth  valld  data[  enough to
affect  whlch row of, fable  1 of  AppeDdix  s ls  used. Xt could.  for
exaple,  result  lD the  8th high€st  rilked  daily  mdiou  coDceotration
being identlfled  as the  98th pelcentlle  yalue  (based on Table 1 of
ippeodix  s)  lather  tbatr a hlgher  lanked  concentratlon;  this  would aLso
be inappropliate  because days which were not aonitored  intensiveLy
eDough  to  giqe a leasonable  llkelLhood  of  catchltrq the Gxihw  hourly
concentratioD  would ln  effect  be tleated  as if  they had such a
l-ikelihood.  fo!  exdple,  50 days with  oBIy oae hourfy neasursetrt
duriog a tire  of  day with  ]oweE concentratlons would "earn,  the  State
the li.qht  to  drop one notch ]ower ln  the ranklng of  days when
{dentifying  the  98th percentile  day, lnapprop.iately.  fhe flnal  verslon
of, Appendia  s solves this  probl@ by providj.Dg thal  tqo procedures be
used to  ldentifying  the  98th pelcentlle  value,  the filst  based oEly oB
days wlth  75t data cohpleEeoess  and the  second based  oD all  days with
at  least  qDe hourly leasursent.  The f1tra1 deslgn  vaLue !s  the hiqhe!
of, the  two values that  result  fron  these  two plocedules.
wlth  regard  to  situations  with  sultipl-e  @Dj.tors  opelaij-ng  at  oue
si.te.  we thiDk as dlscussed  1n the ploposa1,  tbat  deslglati.oE  of  a
pri@ry  @Dltor  is  plefelable  to  avelaging the data fr@  oultiple
noEitors based  or  a(krj.nistrative  sisplicity  ud  transpaleRcy  fo!  the
pubtrlc, and is  utrbiased  with  respect to  compliance outcme provided the
Stale  ls  able to  eke  the desigDatioa  onLy befole  aDy data has beea
colLected.
FiBaIIy.  as plopgsed,  the fiml  verslon  of  Appendix s has a croas
refelence to  the Exceptloaal Eveats Rule  140 c.rR 50.14) wlth  regard  to
the excfusioo of  data affected  by exceptioDal eveots.  In  additlon.  the
specj.fic  steps fo!  Locluding such data in  coEpleteness calcuLaeious
while  excludingi  such data froD actual  design value celculatj.ons  ls
c1allfied  in  Appeudix s.
C. Esceptlona-l Events Infomatioo  suboLssion scbedule
The Exceptional EvenLs Rule at  40 CER 50.!4  cotrtalns geneli.c
deadlioes fo!  a State Lo subEit to  EPA specifled  lufo@tlou  about
eaceptioual eveats  and associated  air  pollutet  eoncenttatioo data.  A
State nust  itritla1ly  notify  EPA that  data has beetr affected  by an event
by July  1 of, the year after  the data ale  collected;  thls  is  done by
flagging  the data ln  AOs and providing  an iEitial  event  descrlptioa,
The State mu6t also.  af,te!  Eotlce  aDd opportuity  for  public  coMent,
sut dt  a denonstrallo!  to  justify  oy  clais  wj.thlE 3 years  after  the
quarLer  ln  which the data were cqlleceed.  l{ouever. ii  a xegu-latoty
decisioD  ba.sed  on the data  lfor  exilple.  5 designatlon actlon)  is
anticipatedi  the  schedule to  flag  data iE ACS ed  sulBlt  coEplete
docwentation  to  EPA fo!  levlew is  foresborteDed,  and all  infomation
Eust be submltted  to  EPA Do late!  thaa one year before tbe decisloD is
to  be eade.
these  geEellc deadLlnes are suitable  for  the period after  lnltla1
desiginations  have  been Mde u[der  a NAJros, when  the declsion that  @y
depend otr data etcluslgn  i5  a redesignation  flom attai@n!  !o
noEttaimeaE  or  f rom aonattaj-m€nt to  attaiment.  llowever,  these
deadlines  presenl probleN  wi.th resp€ct to  initial  designatiof,s under a
newly revlsed NAAOS.  Oie plob1s  is
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that  soEe of  the dea&Iines, especlally  the  deadlines for  flagqiing some
reLevaDt. data. lay  have already pasaed by the time tbe  levlseC NAAQS  ls
promulgated.  Untl]  the level  aBd fom  of  the NAAQ5 have been
plomulgated a State does trot kEo, whether the criteria  for  excludiDg
data  (which ale  tled  to  the level  aad fom  of  the  NAAOS) wele net  oD a
giveD day. The only way a state  could guard against  this  possibj.Lity  Is
to  flag  all  data that  could  possib.Iy  be eligible  for  exclusioE  wde!  a
futule  NAAQS.  Thls couLd result  in  flaqginq  far  more data the  w111
eventually  be eligible  fo!  exclusion.  EPA believes  this  is  atr
iAefficient  use of  state  aad EPA legources, aud Ls poeentially
confusitrg  and misLeadlng to  the public  and regu-Lated etrtlties.  Another
probl@  is  that  it  My  Dot be feasible  for  infomtLoD  on soBe
exceptiooal  events  that  my  affect  flnal  deslgnaltons Lo be coll-ectsd
aBd subnLtted to  EPA at  least  ooe year in  adva[ce of  the fiEI
designation decisj.otr.  Thls could bave the ulntended  consequence of  EPA
desigoating &  area nonattaimeot  as a result  of  Econtrollable  natural
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g,lheo sectioE 50.14 was revised ln  l,lalch 2007,  EPA was nindful  Ehat
desigDatioos  were needed under the recently  revised  PM2.5
NAAQS,  so exceptigns  to  the geEeric  deadliae were itrcluded fo!
PM2-5. The EPA was also hindful  that  simila!  issues Hould
arise  f,or subsequent  new or  revised NAAoS, lhe  Euceptional Eventa Rule
at  sectj.on  50.14(c) (2) (v)  indicates  "whan EPA sets a NAAQS for  a new
pollutilt.  or  revj-ses the N!,A03 for  an existing  pollutant.  it  nay
revise  o!  sei  a new schedule for  f,laggihg data fo!  initial  designatiotr
of  aleas for  those  NAAQS."
EPA propooed  revised exqeptignal event data flagging  and
docaentation  deadliees i!  FR 34404  lEederal Regj.ste!/vo].. 74, No. 134/
wednesday,  JuIy  15, zoog/Proposed  Rulesl and invited  co@eots  fro& the
pub]Ic.  fhe Aqency  received  no coreEts  lelated  to  rhe revi.red  proposed
schedule for  NO2 exceptional  event  daEa flaggirg  ud
doc&eBtatian deadlines.
For lhe specific  case of  No2, EPA anticipateE  that
inltial  designations uder  the revlsed  NAliQs  My  be lade by Jawaty  22,
2Ol2 bdsed on alr  quallty  data fron  the yeals  2008-2010.  (See Section
vI  below for  aore detailed  discussion of, the desigmatLoa  schedule and
what data EPA inteEds to  u6e.)  If  final  desLEnatLons  ale mde by
,ranualy 22, 2012, all  events to  be considered  durlng the desiglatloEs
process rsust be flagged and ful]y  docuented by States one y@E prio!
to  desiglatioE,  byJanuary  22,20f1,  Thls date also  coiBcldes  wiEh the
Cleau  Ai!  Act deadline for  Goverrors  to  subhil  to  EPA their
recomendatioDs  for  deslgnating all  aleas of  thel.  stales.
The fiDal  ruLe text  at  lhe  end of  this  notice  shows the  changes
that  will  aFply tf  a revised No2  NAAoS is  promulgated by
January 22,  2010. and desigMtions  are Eade two years  after
pronutgaLlon  of  a NO2 NAAQS revigion.
Table  1 below swrizes  the data flagglng  and docmentation
deadllneE  corresponding  to  the twg yea! deslqlation  schedule discussed
iE  thls  section.  If  the ploeulgatioo  daLe for  a .evised  Noz
N3.B,QS  occurs on a diff,elent  date thao "ranuary  22.  2010, EPA will  revise
the  finEl  NO2 eaceptional event flagging  atrd doceentatlon
submlssion deadllneg  accordlngly to  provide Staies wlEh reasoDably
adequate  oppoltunity  Eo revj"€w, l"deotify'  and docreot  exceptional
events  that  My  affect  an area desLgnation  undea a revised NAAQS.
Table l--schedule  for  Exceptionaf  EveDt  Elaggj.ng  ad  Docuentation  Sulnissiou  for  Data To Be Used itr
Designations  Declsiotrs  fo!  New or  Revised ![AAO5
NAAoS polf utant/staEdard/  I 1evel ) /
plonulqation  date
Air  qualiEy
data collected  Event flagging  & iEj.tial
fo!  cleuda!  description  deadliae
year
Detailed docBentation
su.bmisslon  deadline
.Tuly 1,  2010 \a\........  Jauary  22,  2071.
JuIy  1.  2010.  .,  JanuaEy 22.  20L1,
April  1.  2011\a\..,.....  July  1,  2011.\a\
\a\  Iudicates  change frm  general schedule in  40 CFR  50.14.
Notei  EpA notes  that  the tabte  of  revised deadlines only appties to  data EPA wl-lL use to  establish  the final
initial  designations f,or oeu or  revised  NAAQS.  The generaf  schedu1e applles  for  all  othe!  purposes.  mgst
Eotably,  for  data u6ed by EPA for  redesignations to  attaimeot.
v.  Desigoation  of  Areas
A,  Proposed  Process
The  CA.A requlres  EPA and the States to  take steps to  eBsure  that
the new or  revised  NAAQS  ale ret  follouing  pronulgatj.on. The filst  step
j.s to  ideEtlfy  areas of  lhe  co&tly  that  do not meec Lhe new or  revised
NAAOS.  Sectiod 107(dl (1) provides that,  "By  such daEe as the
Adninistrator  day teasonably  require,  but not later  than 1 year after
pronulgatloD of  a new or  revised NAAQS for  any poLlutant  ude!  section
lO9, the Governor  of  each State shal,l *  *  r  subEit to  the AdhlDistrator
a l1st  of  all  area6 (or poltions  thereof)  in  the  staterr  that  should be
desiqrated as nonattaimeot.  attalMent,  or  unclassiflable  for  the new
NAAQS.  sectlotr  10?{d) (1) (B) l1)  f,urEher provides,  "upon  proeulgation  or
revision  of  a NAAoS, the Adninisuator  sball  ptonuLgate  the
desigmatioEs of  alL  areas (or potcioos theleof)  *  r  + as expedj,tiously
as lrracticable,  but  1n no case Later  than 2 years fron  the date gf
p!ohulgation, L
No laier  than 120 days p!io!  to pr@ulgating  designatioDs, EPA is
lequired  tg  ootify  States of  any intended  modj-fications to  thei!
deslgnallons as EPA My  des  necessaly. States thed have an 6pp6615i1,
to  co@eot on EPA.s tentative  decision.  whether or  not a State plovides
a lecomerdation,  the EPA eust  promulgate the deslgnatlon that  it  deehs
appropriate.
AccordiDgly, GovelEol6  nust  subnit  their  initial  No2
des.lglatlon  lecoNendatlons to  EPA no latex  than Januaxy  2011. If,  the
Adminlstrator  intends  to nodlfy  any staters  lecomendation,  th€  EPA
will  ootlf,y  Lbe GovelDor  no fater  than 120 days p!j.o!  to  desiqnatlotrs
in  .ranuary  20L2. States thaE believe  the Adminlstratorrs  Bodiflcation
1s inapproprlate  w111  have e  opportunity  to  denonstrate  wby they
belleve  their  lecomendation is  dole  appxopriate  befoxe designatLoN
are finalized.
B. PubIic Corents
several  iqdustry  comeutels  requested that  EPA slow the tireline
for  impl4eaLinq  a near-roadway  nqtritoring  tretuclk  and desigEting
roadway aleas because they beLieve EPA lacks slgniflcdt  itrfomation
about the  j-npleEeolatioD  and perfo@nce  of  a national,  nea!-loadway
mooitoring network. THo comsnters also  requested  that  if  a near-
roadway noniloring  netFork 16 deployed,  that  1-hour  NO2
sLandalds  be Mde mole
I lPase 6s21] l
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avallable  about near-loadway NO2 coucentlations before  a
strlngent  standard  is  seLected.
.4. response  to  coMentersr  requeEts that  EPA s.Iow the nonitoring
i{pLdentation  schedule ed  Lhe .eguest  Chat  EPA @ke the  1-bour
NO2 standald  nore leEient  untll  the next  review pelLod  are
addressed  ln  sectiong IILB.5  and II.F.4.D.  respectlveLy.
Section 110(d) (1) (B) requires  the EPA to  desiqlate  area6 no Latex
than 2 years  follawing  proeulgatio!  of  a new or  rsi-sed  NAAQS (i.e.,  by
January 2012). VIhiIe the  CAA plovldes  tbe AgeEcy an addltlonal  third
year f,ron pEonulgatlotr  of  a iGAQS to  complete designatLoos  in  the eveot
that  thele  ls  insufficlent  lDfoEation  to  make  NAAQS  conpLLance
determl-lations, we etlcipate  that  delaying desiglatlons  for  an
addiiional  yeaa would not resull  in  slgniflcet  new data to  inf,om  the
initial  desLgnations.  A near-roadway  Bonitoring  network i.s Eot expected
to  be fully  deployed stil.  January 2013 therefore,  BpA Dust proceed
uith  ini-tia1  desigBations  usiDg ai!  quallty  data flom the existi[g
NO2 nonitollng  netwgrk. Because oote of  the curlent
NO2 Rooitors are sited  to  reasure  nea!-raadway aEblenL  ai!.
ue expect that  Eost. aleas in  Lhe coutry  with  curlent  NO2
noDj.tols  wlLl  not violate  the  new NO2 NAAoS. Itr  the  event
that  a cur.e.t  NO2 eonitor  indicales  a vlolatlo!  of  the
levLsed  standards. EPA intetrds to  desigDate such areas
' 'nonattai@nt'  I  Do later  than 2 years  foll"owitrg  promuLgation  of  tbe
levlsed  standards.  We iltend  to  deslgnate  the rest  of  the coetry  as
'-ucl-assifis-blerr  for  the revised NO2 NAAOS mtil
sufficietrt  air  quality  data Is  collected  f,ron a trear-roadway  [onitori.ng
!etwg!k.  Once the aear-roadwEy  network Is  fu-Ily  deployed md 3 years  of
air  quallty  data are available,  Lhe EPA has authqrity  uder  the CAA to
redesignate  areas as appropriate  flo4  .'uclassifiableil  to "attalMent'r  or  "nonattaiment,  t I  l,la anticLpate that  sufficj.ent  data
to  coDducr deslgnations uould  be available  after  2015.
A DuEber of  corenters,  Largely f r@ industry  groups, focused gtr
the concern tbat  a near-roaduay eoDLtolLng netwolk  would lead to
.eglonaL  aonattalment  on the basls of  high NO2
conceatratlons foud  oear road{ays, these co@sters  lequesled  that  uy
future  noEattai@ent areas be li[ited  to  the area dlrectly  surrouding
loadways  fomd  to  have above-staDdard  NO2 coocentlatioEs.
The CAA requires  that  any atea that  does not eeet a NAAOS  o!  that
contributes  to  a vioLatiotr  in  a nearby area thaL doee [ot  [eet  the
NAAOS  be desigmated "nolattairent,  "  States and EPA wiII  need to
deteBioe  uhlch sources and actiyltLes  &ntribule  to  a NA.Aes viotation
in  each area. Dependlng on the circmta4ce€  iD each atea this  nay
lnc.Iude soulces  and act.ivitles  in  areas beyond the  area dlrectly
surloundi.Eg  a @jor  loadway. EPA intends to  issue nonattaimetrt  area
boEdary guidance after  additioDal  infomatioD  tis gatheled  gE the
plobable contributors  to  violating  near-Eoadway  NO2
rcnleora.
c.  Elnal  Desiglatj.oDs  Plocess
the  EPA intends to  pronulEate inltiaL  NO2 deslgnatlons
by January 20]-2 (2 years after  pxoautrgatlotr of  the  revlsed NAAOS).
Along wj,th today's  action  EPA is  also pronulgatilg  lew Bonltorinq  rules
t'hat f,ocus  oD roadHays.  As noted in  sectLon fII,  States  must site
required NO2 near-lgadway Bonitors  and have ths  operalLonal
by J@ualy 1,  2013, States wlLl  ne€d an add:ltional  3 yeals thereafte!
ta  cgllect  air  quallty  data io  order to  detemine  conpliance  with  the
revlsed NAAoS. This means tha!  a full  set of  ai!  quallty  data fron  the
new netwolk wlll  trot be available  util  aftet  2015.  Sioce we anLicipate
that  data f,rom the new network will  not be avalLa-ble  prior  to  the  CAA
designation deadllnes  di.scussed  above. the  EPA intends to  coEplete
ieiEial  NOz desj.grations  by January 2012 usldg the  3 most
receot yeals gf  quaLity-assuled air  quality  data from the cutrot
DonltorLng  uetwork, which would be for  the years 2008-2010. The EPA
wlIl  desigEate as "nonattaiment"  any areas with  NO2
oonitors  recording vj.ol-atlong  of  the revised NO2  NAAOS.  We
iqtend  to  deslgnate  al1  other areas of  the coEtry  as
"uclassifiabLe'r  to  i.udicate that  there is  insufflcLent  data to
deteBine  whether or  not they ale  attaiEing  the levised  NO2
NAAOS.
Once  the NO2 monitors are positiooed  iD locations
&eeting the trear-roadway  sititrg  requilseats  and rclj.toring  data becoEe
avai.lable,  the Agency has auuholity  unde! section  10?{d) (3) of  the CAA
to  .edesiqMte  areas as approprlate froe  .'uncfassiflab]e"  to
"attaiMent'i  o!  "Donattaiment."  Ihe 8PA iDLends  to  issue gulduce
oB the  factols  that  States should  conslder when deteminjIg
nonattaiment  boEdaxies af,ter edditioMl  lnfo@tiotr  is  gathered  otr
the probable  contribuLors  to  vlolatiDg  near-roadway NO2
Rouitors.
VL  CLean Air  Act  XhpleEentation  Requirsents
this  sectlon of  the pleaeble discusges the Clean Air  Act  (CAA)
lequilenents  that  States aDd emlssions  sources nust address wheo
ifipl@enting  new o!  levlsed  NO2  NAAOS  based on the structure
qutlitred  in  the  CAA and exisling  rul"es.\26\  EPA nay plovlde  additlonal
guidance in  the futule,  as necessaly, Lo agsist  States &d  4issi.ons
sources to  coeply  ulth  the  CAA requirqeEts  for  lsplqetrtltrg  new or
revlsed  NO2 NAAOS.
\26\  Siuce EPA ls  retaiting  tbe amual  standald wj.thout
lev{slou.  the discussion in  Lhis  sectlon  relates  to  inpl,senLation
of  the ploposed 1-hour  standald,  rather  the  tlte  enual  standard.
The CAA asEigtrs lmpoxtant  roles  to  EPA. States,  aod. ln  speclfied
clrcmstances,  TribaL goveEments to  achieve  the liaAOS. States bave the
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Inll)lementation  Pi.als (sIPs) that  contaln  State neasules  trecessary to
achieve  Lhe ai!  guaLity  sEandard6 in  each a!ea.  EPA provides assistance
to States by ploviding  techniqal  tools,  a6s.fstance,  ald  guldance.
lnctuding  iofomElon  oD the potentlal  cont.ol  reasules that  My  belp
areas neet the  staRdalds.
states  ale  primrlly  responslble for  ensurlng  attaiment  and
mainteoance  of  albient  air  quality  standards once they have been
estabLlshed by EPA. grder  sectio!  110 of  the CAA, 42 U.S.C. ?410, and
related  provj.siona, States are required  Co subBit,  fo!  EPA apploval,
SIPe that  provide for  the attaimenL  and @inletrance  of  such staDdards
through conlroL progres  dllecied  at  aources of  NO2
sissions.  rf  a State fails  to  adopt  aDd irupluent  the required  SIPS by
the tihe  perlods provided Ln the CAA, the  EPA has responsibiliey  under
the  CAA to  adopt a federal  lmplqetrtatioE  P14  (FIP) to  assule that
areas attaiD  the  NAAoS  Ln an expeditlous nanner.
the  Statesi  in  conjunction with  EPA, also adnlnister  the pleventlon
of, signifi.cant  deterioratlon  (PSD) progre  for  NO2 aod
nonattaimetrt  new source revlew  (NSR). See sectj.ons  160-169 of  the ClA.
In  addltion.  Federal  progrffi  provide for  oatj-onwide leductioils  in
emlssioDs  of  No2 and otber  al-r pol.Iutants  uder  ?itle  Ir  of
the Act,  42 U.S.C.  1521-1574, which ltrvolves controls  for  aut'onoblles,
tlucks,  buses, notorcycles,  nouoad engines, and aircraft  @issions;
the new soulce perforetrce  standalds  (NSPS) for  slationary  sources
Edei  section  111 of  the CAA, 42 Ir.S.C. 7411.
c"qA sect.ion  301 (d) autholizes  EPA to  tleat  ellgible  fndian ?ribes
in  the see  Banner  as states  (TAs)  unde! the cAA and lequires  EPA to
pronulgate regulaLioag  specifying  the provlsions  of  the statute  for
which  suqh treatment is  approprlate.  EPA has plomulgated  these
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regulatioDs--knowtr  as lhe TrlbaL  Luthority  Rule q!  fAx--at.  40 CER Palt
49. See 63 trR ?254 (FebrEry  12, 1998). The TAR establlshes  the process
for  Indiu  Tlibes  to  seek fAS eligibility  ald  sets forth  the CIA
functions  for  whlcb  TAS wl,Ll- be avaj.Iable.  Under  the !AR, eligible
fribes  @y seek approval for  all  cAA ed  regulatory  purposes  other  than
a sll  ndmber  of  fuctions  eneelated  at  sectiotr 49.4.  Inpl4entati.on
plans under section  110 ale  lncluded withln  the  scope of  c.AA funcLlons
for  which eIiglble  Tribes may oblai!  approval.  section  110{o} also
specifically  describes Tribal  roles  in  subhitting  lnplenentarion  p1@s.
El j.gible  IDdle  llibes  My  thus suteit  irpl@ltation  plaos covering
thei!  reservations  and otlter  areas $de!  tneir  jurlsdiction.
Under the CAA ed  TAR, lribes  ale  not'  hoHevel,  required to  apPly
fo!  TAS o!  ihpLsent  any CAA proqr@.  Iu plonulgat j.ng the TAR EPA
explicltly  detemlned that  it  was not apploprlate  to  tleat  Tlibes
sinilarly  to  States fo!  pu!troses of,  arcnqi other  things,  sPecific  plan
subdittaf  and laplsentation  deadlines f or NAAos-related requirsents.
{0  C!'R 49.4(a).  In  addition'  where lrlbes  do seek approval  of  cAA
plogr8s,  lncLuding  section  110 lnplqentat,ion  p1as,  the  T.AR Provides
f,lexibility  and allows  ths  to  subEit partial  progre  elments,  so long
as such eleeerts  are leasonably  severable--i.e.,  "not  inlegrally
reLated  to  progrd  elenents th&t  ale  not  j-ocluded in  tbe plan
subEittal.  and are coEsistent with  aPplicable statutory  add regulatory
requiremeotg.'r  40 CER 49,?.
fo  date,  very few flibes  have sought TAS ior  purposes of  section
I10 lnplsentation  pIaE.  However,  soEe tllbes  My  be intereEted in
pursuing such plaos to  inplment  todayis p.oPosed  standald,  As noted
above, such Tribes My  seek apploval of, partlal,  reasonably  sevelabLe
plan elsents,  or  they nay seek to  i8pL4ent  aI1  relevant  conposeDts of
aD air  qEllty  plogrm  for  purposes of  meeting the  regulrenents of  the
Act.  In  several Eections  of  this  preanble,  EPA describes the various
loles  and lequirements  slates  will  address il  ispl@entiEg  today's
ploposed standard. Such refe.erces  to  gtates are genelal1y  lntended  to
tnclude eligible  lDdian Tribes to  the exteot  cotrsisteoL  llth  the
flexibility  provlded to  Trlbes unde. the TAR. llhele Tlibes  do not  seek
TAs for  sectlon  110 inplsentatioo  plans.  EPA will  ploeulgate Federal
lmpldentation  plans as "necessary  or  approprlate  to plotect  al!
qoallty.rr  {0  CF? 49.11(a).  EPA also notes lhat  some fribes  operate  ai!
quatity  nohitoring  networks ln  thel!  areas. Eor such nonltors  to  be
used to  GeasEe attalmeDt  with  th.is pliMly  NAAOS fo!  No2.
the  cllteria  and procedures idotlfied  io  thls  rule  would app1y.
A. Classi-flcations
1.  ProposaL
Sectlon 172(a) (1) (A) of  lhe  C3A authollzes  EPA to  classify  areas
desigiated  a5 lonatlai.metrt  fo!  the purpose of  applyinq an attaimeat
date pulsuat  to  section  t12(a) l2t '  or  for  other  reasons. In
detetuinlng  the appropriate cLassifieation,  8PA My  coDside!  such
factors  as the  severity  of  the nonaEtaiment problem and the
avaiLability  ad  feasiblllty  of  pollution  control  @asures (see 6ectj,on
172(a) (1) (A) of  the CAlr). The EPA My  classify  NO2
nonaLlaime4t areas, but  is  not regulred  to  do 60. fhe Priery  reason
to  establish  slassiflcatlons  ls  to  set  differeEt  deadliDes  for  each
class oi  nonatlai.Ment area to  conplete the pLaqning process and to
plovide  fo!  different  attaimenE  dates  based  upoE the  sevelity  of  the
lonattaiment  probls  fo!  the affected  alea.  Horeveri the  C.AA
separately establishes  specif,ic  plaDning  and attalment  deadfloes  for
certaiD  pollutants  inc.ludLng  NO2 in  seetions 191 ed  192: 18
months  froh  nonattalBeot  designation for  the subnittal  of  an
attaimeD!  p1&,  aDd as expeditiously  as possible,  but  no later  thil  5
years froh  nonattalment  desiqetion  for  aleas to  atlain  the gtandard.
rn the ploposaL,  EPA staEed iLs  belief  that  classificatlols  ale
uDecessaly in  lighl  of  these  relatlvely  Ehort deadlines.
2.  Pu-b]ic  Coments
Otre comenter sLated that  they disagree  with  EPArs decision ngt to
lmpose non-atta.LBent classificalions  on areas wLth Eeasuled near-road
NO2 concentlations  in  excess of  the new  NO2
staldard,  and urg:ed EPA to provide a gladEted  Eoo-attaiment
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increasiqgly  stringent  reguirenents at  those levels  ts  otre tlEt  aLLgws
f,or finer  calibratlou  of  air  qUaliLy reqllalory  respo[se  defiEed at, the
FederaL  level.  "
As 6tated in  the ploposed ru1e, Section 192(a).  of  palt  D, of  t.he
CAA specLficalLy plovldes  an attalNeilt  date fo!  aleas desigtated as
noEttaiNent  for  the NO2 NaAOS. fherefore.  EPA has legal
authority  to  classify  NO2 nonattaimen!  areas, but  the  5-
year attaiment  date addressed  under section  192(a)  canDot  be extended
pursuant  to  section  1?2(a) (2) (D), Based on thls  lirlEatioD,  EPA
proposed  Eot to  establish  classlfications  within  the 5-  year lnterval
for  attainiEq  any new or  revised NO2 NAAOS, Its is  also  EFA'g
belief  that  g,.iveB the Ehort deadlines that  States have to  develop and
sultrtrit slP'E  and for  areas to  achleve  @is61ons  leductions  1n oldex to
attaio  the standald within  the 5 year atlaiuent  perlod,  a graduated
classLficatioos  systs  wolId Dot be appropliate.  thelefore.  EPA Is
using itrs  discretion  ude!  the  C.AA not  to  establisb  claasLfLcations.
3.  Fi.na1
EPA i6  not Mklng  any,changes  to  the dLscusslol o!  classificatl"ons
LD lhe  ploposed !u1e.  ?herefore,  thele  w1I1 be no classifications  for
the levised  NO2  NAAOS.
B. AttaimeEt  Dates
[he @xisu  deadline by whtcb an area ia  required to  attai,n  the
NO2 NA.A.OS is  detemined fron  the effective  date of  the
noEttaiMeDt  designatiotr fo,  ehe affected  area.  for  areas d.esignated
nonattaimeht  for  the revi6ed No2 MAQS,  SIPS oBst. plovide
for  attaiment  of  the NAAQS  as expeditiously  as practicable,  but  Eo
later  th&  5 years froe  the date of  the oonattai@eni  designaEloa for
the alea  {see secElqn 192(a) of  the CAA). the  EPA w111 detemitre
whether atr area has dmoostlated  attaLment  of  the  NO2 NAAoS
by evaluating ilx  qualj.ty nonltorlBg  data consistent  Bith  the fom  of
the NAAoS fo!  NO2 if  revised,  which wi1]  be codified  at  40
CER parE 50, Appendix F.
1. Attaiqlng  the  NAAQS
a.  Proposal
In  order for  .an area  Eo be redesigmEed  as attalment,  th€  Stat€
must conply  with  the  five  xequirenents  as provided under section
10?(d),(3)  (E) of  the ClA. This section  reguires  that:
--EPA eu6t have detemined that  the alea has met the NOz
NAAOS;
--gPA has fulLy  apploved the Stater6 inplmenlation  plaD;
--The lnplovenent 1n air  guauty  in  tbe affected  area is  due to
pe@nent  and enforceable  reductj-ons  in  enissionsi
--EPA  has fu11y  apploved a MltrteEilqe  plan for  the areai  and
--The State{€)  coDtainlng  the  area have met all  appJ.lca,ble  requir@elts
uder  sectiotr 110 and part  D.
b.  81tra1
EPA di-d not receive any comeDts  on this  aapect of  the propos€d
rule  aod is  uot @kitrE  aay changes  to  the
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discussion oD attalning  the NAAOS j.n the ploposed  ru1e.
2.  ConsequeBces  of  f'ai11ng lo  Attain  by the StaEutory  AttaiMent  Date
a.  Proposal
Atry NO2 lonattaluetrt  alea that  falls  to  attah  by its
statutoly  attalMeDt  date would be subject  to  the  requlrefrents  of
sectiotrs 179(c) and (d) of  the CeA. EPA iE leguired  to  eke  a fiDdiDg
of  failure  Lo attaln  no later  than 6 qonEhs after  the  specj-fied
at'taiment  date ed  publlstr a Dotice ln  the Fedelal Regisler.  The State
eoul-d be reguired  to  subdlt  an implseEtatioD  plan revisioa,  no later
tha  otre yea! following  t}te effective  dat.e of  the  !'ederaL Reglster
Eotice Mklng  the deteriDation  of  the  arears failure  to  attain,  which
dqonstrates  that  Lhe staEdard ulII  be at,uained  as expeditlously  as
practicable.  but no late!  thaE 5 years fron  Lhe ef,fective  date of  EPArs
findlaq  that  the area falled  to  att'aln.  In  addl.tlon,  sectiotr 179(d){2)
provldes that  the SIP revislon  eust  incLude ey  speclfic  additional
seasures as may be reasoEbly  plesclibed  by EPA, lEcludl-ng "a11
neasures Ehat cad be feastbly  jsplseoted  1n the  alea in  llghE  of
technological  achlevBbllity.  costs,  and ey  nonair gualily  aad other
al!  guali.ty-relaled  health  and envirometrtal  iepacts. "
b.  Flnal
EpA dj.d not  lecei.ve ily  comeBts  oD this  aspect  of  the ploposed
ru1e and is  not naking any changes to  the discussLon on consequences of,
failing  to  attaln  by the Etatutory  attaimenL  date in  Lhe proposed
ruIe.
c.  SectioE  110(a) (2) NAAOS fnfrastructuie  Requir@nts
1.  Proposal
Seqtion 110(a)(2) of  the  CAA requires  aIl" States to  develop and
haintain  a solid  air  quality  nffigsent  itrfrastluctule,  lncluding
enforceable  @issloo  ljritations.  il  aebieDt nonltoritrq  progre.  an
enforcsent  progre,  air  gua]ity  nodel,ilg,  ad  adequate  pelsouel.
resources. and Legal  authority,  SecElon  110(a) (2) (D) alEo requires
State plans to  pEohlbi.t  aj.ssions  flon  wLthio the  State whlch
contlibute  ElgDifi.cantLy  to  notraLtaiMent o!  maiEtenance  areas io  &y
other Stale.  or whlch itrtelfere  wLth ploglN  ede!  part  C t'o prevent
sigf,ificet  deterioration  of, air  quality  or  to  achieve  reasomble
progress  Loward the  nationaL  vj.sibility  goal for  Federal  class  I  areas
{natiaoal  palks ard wlldeldess aleas).
gnde! Eection 110(a) (1) ard  (2) of  the  CAA, aLl  states  afe  reqdred
to  subBlt SIPS to  EPA which dsonstrate  that  baaic progr@ el@€ots
have begn addreEsed uithin  3 years. of  the proeulqatior  of  aEy uew or
revlsed NAAoS. Subsections  (A) thlough  (M) of  section  110(a) (?) llsted
below. set  folth  the el@ents tha!  a State's  plogril  mu6t contain in
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lequirements  are  Che followLng:
\27\  Two elenents identlfi-ed  in  section  110(a) (2) are Dot listed
below because. as EPA inlerprets  the CAA, SIps lEcorporatlng  aay
necessary 1oca1 nonattaiMent  area controls  would not  be due withio
3 lears,  but  rathe!  are due at  Lhe tine  tbe nonattaiment  area
plaulag  lequir@ent.s are due. fhese  el@ents are:  (I)  Emission
liEits  and other  control  neasures.  sectioo  110(a) (2) (A),  and (2)
Provl,sions  fo!  meetj.ng part  D, section  110(a) (2) (I),  which leguires
areas designated  as nonattaiment  to  meet the appl"icsbLe
noGttaiment  planniDg  requilenents  of  part  D, title  I  of  tbe CAA.
Aebient air  gual.ity sooitoringr/data  systeni  Section
110(a) (2)(B)  requiles  SIPS to  provide  for  setting  up and operaelng
arbient  alr  guality  eoEitgls,  collecting  atrd aBalyzing  data ild  @king
these  data available  to  BPA upon request.
Plogre  for  enfolc@nt  of  controL neasures:  Section
110{a) (2) (c}  leguires  srPs to  iEclude a progr&  providing  for
enfolcsent  of  neasures and regulatlon  aod pe@itting  of  new/nodlfied
sources  -
lDEerstate transpolt:  Sectlon 110(a) (2) (D) regulres  SIps
to  lnclude provisions  prohibiting  any source gr  other  tlPe  of  enissions
actlvity  in  the State fEon cootributlng  signj.flcantLy  to  nonattaiment
iq  another State or  from interferinE  sith  Beasuxes reguired  bo prevetrt
6igaificanL  deteriolation  of  alr  quaLlty o!  to  protect  vj.sibiliLy.
Mequate  resources: Seetion 110(a) (2) (E) requires  States
to plovide  assurances  of  adequate funding,  personnel-  aod 1e9a1
authority  fo!  iepL@ntation  of  thei.!  SIPS.
Stationary  source Botritorinq  syst@:  Section 1I0(a)  (2) (E)
requires  SLaees to  establish  a system  to monitor eissions  f,ron
statlonary  soulces  ed  to  subnit  periodic  enisalons reports  to  epA.
E@lgency power: Section L10(a) (2) (G) requiles  States to
iEclude coatingency  plana,  and adequate  authori.ty  to  inplenent  thm.
fo!  eBergency  epj"sodes iE thelr  SIPS,
Provisions for  SfP revisio!  due to  NAAoS  changes  or
findings  of  i.nadequacies: Section 110(a) (2) (H) requires  Srates to
provide for  revisions  of  their  SlPs in  respoEse  to  chanqes itr  the
!rAAOS, availabiLity  of  jrproved  meehods  for  attai.niDg the NAAQS,  or  ln
respoDse to  an EPA findj.trg that  the  SIP is  j.DadequaEe.
Consuleatio! with  1ocal and I'ederaL goverment officlals:
Section 110(a) (2) (J)  reguires  StaLes to  neet appLicable  locaL and
fedelal  goverment consultation  requllseolg  uhen develcpj-lg  SIp and
reviewinq  preconstruct.lon  pemits.
Pub1lc notificacion  of  MAAQS  exceedances:  Secticn
I10(a)(?)(J)  requires  States to  adopt reasEes  to  notify  the pub].!c of
instances or  aleas io  uhi.ch a NAAoS  ls  exceeded.
PSD ed  visibility  protection:  Sectioo 110(a) (2) (J)  also
lequlles  States to  adopt elssions  -IlnitatioDs,  and such other
measules, as rey  be neqessary to  prevett  Eiqntficut  deteiioratlon  of
air  guality  in  attaieent  areas  and proEect  vlsibiflty  in  i'ederal  Class
I  areas ln  accordance  uj.th the lequirements  of  CAA Title  I,  part  C.
Air  quality  nodelinq/data:  Section L10(a) (2) (K) requires
that  SIPS provlde fo!  perfoming  ai!  quality  Bodeling for  predi-ctlng
effects  on air  quality  of  sissions  of  any NAAoS poll[tant  aDd
subnissioE  of  data to  EpA upon lequest.
PemittiDg  f,eesi Section 110(a) (2) (L)  requires  the SIp to
i-nclude requLr@ents  for  each Mjor  staEionaly source  to  pay pemltting
fees to  cover the cost of  reviewing,  approeingr, implsettltrg  aAd
enforcing a pemj-t.
consultat.ion and paltlclpatlon  by affected  tocal
govermeDt: Section 110(a) (2) (M) requiles  States to provide for
consultaLion and parei.cipatldn  by local  polltical  subdivlsions  affected
by the SIP.
2,  final
EPA did  noi  recej.ve any co&ents  on thls  aspec! of, the ploposed
rule  and is  Dot mkiDg any changes to  the di-scus6ion on section
110(a) (2) NAAQS infraatructure  requirdents  io  the proposed  nle.
D. Attaiment  PlaDuing Requir@ents
1. Nonattaimeat Area  SIPS
a.  Proposal
Ary State conlalnlng  an area designated  as nonattaiment  with
Eespect  to  the NO2 NAAoS muEt deve.Lop for  submi.ssion  a SIp
heetj.ng the  lequlrements  of  palh D, Title  Ir  of  the CaA, providing  for
aEtaimeEt by the appllcable  statutory  attalment  date  (see sectioDs
191(a)  and 192(a)  of  the CAA). As itrdicted  in  section  191(a) all
coBponents  ot  the  NO2 palt  D SIP nust be subnitted  within  18
eonths  of  the effecti.ve  date of  an alears designation as nonattalment.
SectIoD 172 of  the  CAA includes general, requlEements  for  all
desiqnated nonattalmen!  a.eas. Section 1?2(c)  (L)
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lequires  that  each nonatta-iment a.ea plan  "provlde  for  the
implenentation of  aLl  leasona-bly  available  control  neasues  (RA(!4)  as
expeditiousl"y  as practicable  (iocluding  such reductions ln  sissioEs
fr@  existi.ng sources in  the alea as nay be obtained through  the
adoption, at  a minime.  of  ReasonabLy  Available  Cotrtrol Tecblology
(RACT)  ),  and shal1 provide for  aLtalment  of  the natlonal  plihary
anbient aj.r gElity  standalds.  "  Slates ale  required to  impl@ent RAO{
and RACT Ltr older  to  attain  "as  expeditlously  as plactj.cable,r.
SectioD 1?2(cl lequlles  States wLth nonattaiment  areas to  subnit  a
SIP foi  lbese areas which contains an attaluent.  d$onst.ation  that
shows that  lhe affected  area will  aEtaln Che 6Landald  by the appLicable
statutoly  attaiment  date.  ?he State bust also  show that  the area wilL
attain  the stadards  as expeditiously  as practicable,  aEd it  must
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neasures  w111  advilce  ehe attaimenE  date for  the area,
Palt  D SIPS aust  also provide fo!  reasonable further  progless  (RFP)
(see sectlon  l12lcl12)  of  the CAA). The CAA def,ines  RPP as "such
auuaf  iocrenetrtal  leductions  in  enissions of  the relevant  air
pgllutlon  as are requlred by part  D, o!  nay reasonably be legulled  by
the AdEinlstrator  fo!  the  pulpose of  ensuriEg  attaiment  of  tie
appli.cable  NAAAS  by the  applica.ble  attaimetr!  date. t'  (See sectio!  171
of  the  cAA. )  Eistorlcally,  for  sone pollutants,  REp ha5 been aet  by
strowing  eDua1 incrseDtal  emlssioh  reductioos sufficient  to nainlal!
generally  llnea!  progress  toward attaiment  by the appllcable
attalmeat  date.
A11 NO2 nonattaiment  alea SIPS nust  iacLude contingency
neasules which hust be inplmented  1tr the event Ehat aE alea faLls  to
eeet R!.P or  faj.ls  to  attaiE  the  standards  by it6  attaimeDt  date.  (See
section  1?2(c) (91. ) fhese contingency  neasues nust be fu1ly  adopted
lules  or  coDtrol measures that  take effect. wlthout  tulther  action  by
the State o!  the AdrdEistlalor,  The EPA iDterprets  this  requirsent  to
neil  that  the  contLngency  measures Bust be iEplilented  with  only
mitriDal further  actioB by the State or  the affected  sources wlth  no
addiEional lulemaking  actions  such as public  heallngs or  leglslatlve
review.
EBission  j.nveotories are aL6o clitical  fo!  the  efforts  of, Staie,
1ocal,  and Federal  agencies to  attaln  and naj.ntain the NAAoS  that  EPA
has established  fo!  critelia  pollutants  itcluding  No2,
Section 191(a) in  conjuctlon  with  secElon 172(c) lequires  that  aleas
desLgoated  as nonattaimeEl  for  NO2 subnlt  an @lsslon
inventorlf  to  EPA !o  late!  thao 18 rcnth€  after  desig[atio[  as
DonaEtalment. In  the  case of  llo2,  sections  191(a)  and
1?2(c) also  reguLre that  States subBit perLodic eE!ssion inventorles
for  nonattaiment  aleas.  The perlodlc  loventory  nu6t include  ffIssi.ons
of  NOz fo!  point,  Donpoiot.  rcbile  (on-road  and non-road),
and area 60u!ces.
b.  Pub-Iic  Coments
Several  coMenters tndicated  that  EPA shouLd take steps to  ensure
that  Stales actually  leguile  nobl1e soulce  enLsslons  reductions in
order  Lo attain  the NO2 NAAoS as opposed to  controlliAg
point  sources.  Arother  coMetrEe!  went furlher  aEd stated  that  states  be
requlled  to  control  oD-road @is6ions  as opposed to  @lssions  from
stalionary  sources dd  1! palti-cuLar EGUS. This coMetrter also
indicated  that  EPA should de.Iay louattaiment  designatLons  untitr  StaEes
had a coEt effective  neans of  ledBclng  on-road  oissions  of
NO2.
EPA cannot reguire  States to  develop a SIP that  only  addresses  one
tj4)e of  source, itr  this  case on-road Eobile  aources.  States My  select
appEopriate  cotrtrol  neasule6 to  att61h the  N,qAQS  aDd EPA hust approve
the  if  Lhey otheryLse hee! al-l  appllcable  requirsents  of, the Act.  See
CAA 1L5. EPA expects  that  States wlLL evaluate a lange of  conuol
Beasures  that  wlll  reduce  NO2 @issions uithin  the  tiee
allowed to  attai[  the standald.  Tbls {ou1d  inelude tbe edissions
leductions  attributable  to  aederal controls  oD on-road  aDd noo-road
hobile  soulces, and controls  that  they have put in  place to  reduce
NOX ei-ssloos  in  older  to  attaln  Lhe 8-hou! ozone  NAAOS  and/
o!  Lhe PlO.5 NAAQS.  If  these  existing  controls  are not
suffi,ci-ent  for  an area to  reach attairenL  wilh  the NO2
NAAQS,  EPA would expect  the State to  iEpl@eEt additional  control
neasuEes that  wouLd  bring  the area into  attaiment  by tbe deadline.  Eor
a desiqhatlon based  oD data from a nea! loadway monitol  EPA would
expeqt the States to  give p!1M!y  coosj.deration  to  contloLling
qissioDs  frgd  on-load sources; however, it.  j.s likely  tbat  oEher types
of  sources contribute  to  the coocentratiols  that  a.e neasured  at  a near
loadway  nonitq!  aad a State Bay decide to  Impleent  controls  on these
olber  coEtributing  sources.
The Clean  Air  Act  regu.ires  that  EPA fiEallze  designatj.ons within
two yeals after  a NAAQS  is  revised Eless  the avallable  alr  guality
data is  lnsufficieot  to  Mke designaLioas by tha!  tire.  In  that  case,
EPA must finalize  desigDations  wlthln  tbree  years  afte!  the NAAOS is
levj-sed. A5 discussed eLsewhere ln  today's  final  ru]e,  EPA believes
that  i!  has sufficient  data to hake designations within  two years  and
that  sost  af,eas wil]  be designated  as uclassifiable  at  that  ti.me.
Taking the addltional  year provided  by the C.\A wou.Id  oot al1ow
additional  data flam the new near roadway Eonitors  tg  be faclored  into
tbe desiglatlons  process  in  any event.  therefore,  it  is  EpA's Lntention
to  desigrate  areas withiD  two yeals as reguired by the Act.  BPA intends
to  redeslgnate  areas  once lt  has sufflcient  data fro!  the  ndw
aonitoring  Detwork  to  designate  areas as clearly  attaiDinq  or ugt
attainihg  the standard.
c.  finaf
The EPA is  no! @kinq any changes to  the discussion on
dolattaiment  area SIPs ln  the propo6ed  !u1e.
2.  New Source  Review and Prevention  of  SlqEiflcant.  DeterioratioE
Requirqents
a.  ProposaL
The preventj"on of  Siglificant  DeteriolatLon  (PSD) ild  trgDattalBeDt
New Source  Revi"ew  (NSR) progrrrc  contaj-aed  in  parts  C ud  D of  TitLe  I
of  the  CAA govern preconstluction  revi.ew of  aDy new or oodified  mjor
statlonary  sources of  air  poLlutants  legulated  under the  CAA as ue1l  as
any plecuroors to  the fomatLon Of that  pollutant  when idellified  for
regu.Latloo  by the AduiDlstrator.\28\  fhe EPA rules  addresE{ng  these
progrrc  ce  be found at  40 CrR 51.165, 51.155, 52.21,, 52.24t atrd part
51, appendix S. StaEes  wbich have areas desigmated  aE ngnattaLment fo!
the No2  lG"\oS  Eust subEit,  as a part  of  the sIP due 18
Donths  afte!  ao atea is  desiqnated  as tronattaiMenE, provisions
requirlng  penit6  fo!  the  coEstruction aad operatlon of  new or nodified
stationary  sources anlilhere in  the nonattaj-eent  a!ea.  SIPS that
addEess tbe  PSD requir@ents  related  to  attaiment  areas are due no
Ialer  than 3 years  after  the plonulgatloD of  a Eevised NAAOS  for
NO2.
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statloraly  source, for  alDlicabj.lity  pulposes, in  tems  of  an annual
sissions  rate  (tons per year,  tpy)  for  a pollutant.  Generally,  a
BiEor source is  any source that  is  not  "najor.'.  i'Malor'r  is
defined by the appllcable  Eegulations--PsD  or  nooattaiment  NSR.
The NSR progrm  is  cooposed of  three  dlffereut  pemit  proqras:
Plevenlion of  SlgDlficaDt  Deteriolation  (pSD).
Nonattaimelt  NSR (NA  NSRj.
[inor  NSR.
The  PSD progre  applles  when  a nalo!  source. that  ls  located in  an
area that  is  desigEated as attai@nt  ot
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unclassifiable  for  any criteria  poll-utaut.  ls  constructed,  o!  udergoes
a relor  modifj.catj-on.\29\ the  trooattaiment.  NSR progr@ applies  on a
polJ.utaDt-gpecific  basis when a MJor  soulce consttucts  o!  nodifies  in
an alea tshat is  designated  as Ronattaimeot  for  that  pollutaEt,  Tbe
mj.nor source NSR program  addresses  boEh Mjor  and ninot  sources which
undergo  construction  o!  modj-fl-cation activlties  that  do not  qualify  as
mjor,  aod it  applies,  as Eecessary  to  assure aEtaiMent,  regardLess of
the deslgnat,ion  of  the alea in  whlch a soulce Is  located.
\29\  h  addition,  the PSD progEil  applles  to  ootr-criterla
pollutants  subject  to  legulation  unde. the Act.  except those
pollutants  regulated uEde! section  112 and poltutants  subject  to
regu.Lation only  under section  211(o).
rfhe  PSD lequirqents  lnclude but  are not liEited  to  the  f,o1lowing:
Ilstallatioa  of  Best AvailabLe  Controt lechnology  (BACT);
Atr  quality  dgnitorlEg  aBd nodeling aalyees  to  en6u.e
that  a project's  @issions  will  not cauae or  cont.ibute  to  a vlolatlon
of  any NAAQS  or mf,irm  allowable poLlutant  lDcrease (pSD increment);
Notificatj.on  of  Eederal  Lild  l4anager of  nearby C1ass I
areas; ard
Publlc coment oE pemit.
Nonattaj.MeEt  NSR regulrenents inqlude but  are not  liEited  to:
Installatiou  of, towest  Achieva-ble  Enissioas Rate (IAER)
control  technology;
Offsetting  trew sl.ssions  wlth  creditable  @issions
reductions i
A certificati.on  that. al1  @Jor sources omed and operaled
in  the State by the s@e owner are in  compliuce  witi  alL  applicable
requireeents Eder  Che CAA;
An alternatLve  slting  analysis  d@nstrating  that  tie
benefits  of  a proposed soulce  significatrtly  outwelgh the elviromental
atrd social  costs ieposed as a lesult  of  its  }ocation,  constructionr  ot
modificatlon;  and
Public coMent on the pemit.
Mino! NSR ploglas  must meet the statutory  requir@eDts lu  secLlon
I10(a) (2) (c)  of  the cAA which requires  "*  *  r  regulation  of  the
modification  and construction  of  atry statlonaty  soulce + t  *  as
necessary to  asEure  that  the  [],lAA0Sl  are achieved.'r  Areas whlch ale
Eewly  designated  as looattai&ent  for  the NO2 N.BAQS as a
r€suIt  of  any changes @de to  the  NAAQS  will  be requj.red to  adopt a
nonattaiment  NSR progla  to  addless najor  soulces of  NO2
where the progr@ does not culrent'ly  exist  for  the  NOz  NAAOS
and My  need to  @end their  Eltro!  soulce  progre  as we1l.  plior  to
adoptj.on  of  Lhe SIP revisj.otr addlessing  Mjor  source nonattaiment  NSR
for  NO2 tronattaiment  axeas. the requir@etrts of  {0  CfR part
51, appendix s day apply.
b.  Pubtic Coments
Ooe co@eDter clained  that  EPA,S  setting  of  a more gtrLngent
staodald,  i..e.,  short-tee  NO2  NAAOS,  could bave hportet
hpl"icatj.ons  for  NSR and PSD and title  V pe@its,  Arother  comente!
indicated  that  the pr@uLgation  of  a new 1-h!  NO2 short-Lem
staEdard could c.eaLe the need for  a sbort-tem  PSD iDclenent.  Anotier
comenter 6tated that  a 1-hr  NO2 SiqElficant  Inpact  Level
(SIL) should be developed.
?he ElA acknowledges  that  a deqision to produlgate a treu sho.t-tem
NO2  NaAQS  will  cLearly  have iEpllqations  for  the alr
pemittj.ng  process. The fuLl  extent  of  how a Eew sholt-tem
NO2 NAAAoS ulll  affect  the NSR plocess  witl  treed to  be
carefully  evaLuated.  Elrst,  eajor  new and Eodifj.ed soutces applying for
NSR/PSD  pemiCs wII1  inltially  be lequired  to  d@4strate  that  thei!
proposed  @issions  iacreases  of  NOX  w111  not  cause or
coleribute  to  a violation  of  either  the afuual or  l-hour  NO2
NAAoS  and the amual  PSD incr@nt.  In  addition,  we believe  that
section  166 of  the  CAA authorizes us to  conside! the  need to  ploBuLgate
a new l-hour  iDcleeent.  Eistorically,  EpA has developed incr@etts  fo!
eaqh applicable  averaging  perj.od for  which a NAAOS  has t€en
pronulg:aeed.  However,  incrsents  for  a palticula!  pollutant  do nat
necessarily  need tg natch the averagitg pellods  that  have  been
established for  NAAoS  f9r  the  s&e  pollutant.  EnvlroMental  Defeose
Fmd,  Inc,  r,  EPA. 898 r'.2d 183, 189-190 (DC Cir.  1990) (.'  *  i  '  the
'qoals  and purposesr  of  the  PSD proqre.  seE foEth ln  160, ale  uot
idenEical  to  the criteria  on which the anbient studards  are baaed..')
fhus,  we would  need to  evaluate Lhe need for  a new l-hour
NO2 lnclsent  in  assocj-atiotr NiCh the goals aDd purposes of
the stat.utoly  PSD progEa  requi!@ents.
we also bel-ieve that  thele  My  be a leed to  revise  the acleeting
tooLs curlently  used ude!  lhe  NSR/PSD  progril  fo!  coEpleting
NO2 anal,yses. fhese scleenlng tool-s  iaclude  the slgriflcant
Lqpact levels  (SILS)/ as nentioDed by one comenter.  but also  j.nclude
the signj.ficant  emisslons late  for  @lssiotrs  of  NOX and the
significant  nonltoring  concentratiou  (SMC) for  NO2. EpA
Comment Page 1023 of 1672intedds to  evalEte  tbe need for  posslble  ch&ges or  additionE to  each
of  these  irportet  screeil.trg  tools  f,o! NOX/NO2
due to  lhe addltion  of, a 1-hour  NO2 NAAQS. If  chang€a or
additions  are desed  necessaly,  EPA wiU  propose any such changes for
public  notice  ud  comeEt in  a sepalate actioo.
c.  EinaL
The EPA 1s not MkLng any changes to  the dlscusslon concernlng  the
requir@ta  for  NSR aad PSD as stated  1n the proposed ruLe.
3.  Gereral CoBfomity
a.  Proposal
Sectioa 1?6(c) of  the cAA, as aended  (42 U.S.C. 7401 et  seq.),
requiles  that  all  EederaL actlons  coBfom  to  e  appllcable
lnpl@entation  plan developed  purswt  to  sectlon  110 ard part  D of  the
CAA. lbe  EPA 41es,  developed uder  the autholity  of  sectl.oE 176(c) of
the CAA, prescribe  the criteria  and procedules  f,or d@onstratiog  aod
assurlng confomity  gf, Federal actions  to  a SIP. Eacb Eedelal aqency
must detemlne  tbat  uy  actioos  coveled  by the gseral  confomity  nle
confom to  the  applicable  SIP before the actlon  is  takeE. the clitelia
and procedules  fo!  eolfomity  apply oaly  in  notrattalmetrt  areas and
those  areas red€slgEated attaimeDt  siDce  1990 ("mintsaBce  aleasr')
wlth  respect to  the crlteria  pollutants  uade! the CAA: \30\  cqrbon
nonoxlde  (CO), lead  (Pb), lllrogen  dioxlde  (NOz). oaone
(O3), palttculate  matte!  (P!42.5  and
PM10), ad  sulfu!  dioxide  (sO2).  tbe general
confomlty  lules  apply oEe year foltrowlng the effectlve  date of,
designaltrons  for  atry new o!  levlsed  NAAQS.
\30\  cliteria  pollutets  are tho6e pollutaats  fp!  whlch EPA has
established a NAAOS  Bder  sectlon  109 of  the  CAA.
The general conf,omity deteminatlon  ex&lnes  t'he i(pacts  of  dlEect
ild  indllect  @isslons  le.Lated to  Fedelal aqtlons.  The qeneral
coDfomity  rule  provides several optioDs to  satisfy  aj.!  quality
critelia,  such as lodelirg  or  offsets,  and requtrles  the  Federal  actlon
to  a-lso reet  any applicable  SI9 requia@€nts  aad @issioDa  DiLestooes.
the genelal  cotrfomity  rule  also lequLles that  notlees  of  draft  and
final  generaL confomity  deteminations  be pEovided  dlrectly  to  air
quality  leguLatory ageucies and to  lhe publj.c by publicalion  in  a local
newspaper.
EPA did  not  receive ay  coments on this  aspect  of  tbe proposed
ruLe and is  not Mking  any changes  Eo the dlscussion concerning  qenera"I
coDfomity  stated j.n the proposed !ul.e.
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4 - Transportation Confomity
a.  Ploposal
TraEsportation confomity  ls  reqLired uider  CAA section  1.76(c)  (42
U.S,C. ?506(c)) to  ensure lhat  traasportalion  plaos.  transportation
jrprov@ent  progr@  (lIPs)  and Federally  suppolted  hlghway  ud  tresit
projects  will  Eot iause neu ai!  guality  vj-olations,  wolgen  exj.stiog
vioLatlons.  oE deLay tinely  attaluent  of  the relevant  I{AAOS  o!  lntellq
leductlotrs ad  nilestoRes.  Tlansportation  codoBity  applies  to  ar6as
that  ale  deslgnated  trolattaimot  &d  @LDteEnce  for  trauspontat.iotr-
relaLed crile.ia  pollutants:  Carbon sotroxide (CO), ozone
(O3), ritlogen  dioxide  (NO2). ild  partlculate
natter  (P!"12.5 ed  PM10). TlaDspoltatLon
confomity  for  a levLsed  NO2 I.IAA0S does not  apply untll  one
yea! after  the effective  date 9f  a aonat:aireat  desiEDation.  (See CAA
seqti-on 175(c) (6)  and 40 cFR 93.L02(d)).
EPA'6  EranspoltatioD  Cbnfomity  Rule (40 CFB 51.390, and Part  93,
Subpalt A establishes  the crlteria  and procedures fo!  dete.4inl.trg
whetier transportatloE  actlvltles  coEfor  to  the SIP, The EPA is  not
@kidg chaaEes to  the TlaspoltaEion  Confo@i.ty  rule  in  this
rul@king.  lloweve!,  l,!  the future,  EPA w111 review Ehe Eeed to  conduct
a rul@akitrg  to  e6tabLish  auy new or  reviaed transportation  conf,orhity
tests  that  would apply under a revision  to  the NO2 NAAOS for
t.anBpoltatlotr  pIatrS,  ?IPs,  aEd appllcable  hlEhway  aod tlansit
projects.
b.  Public  coments
Several  come[ters  stated  Ehat tlaBportation  confomlty  could stap
the funding of  highuay and tranolt  projects  in  NO2
nonattaime!ts areas. These comenters stated that  if  ail area fails  to
denonstlate coDfornlty.  lt  eutels  a confoaity  lapse ald  only  certain
types of  prgJ€ct6 ce  be funded during a Lapse. The comenters furthe!
gtated thaL the No2 NAAoS will  requile  f,ole  aiea6  to
detem.irtre  confomity  for  the first  time.  The coMenteEs also expressed
coscem  that  Lhe NO2 MAOS proposal dld  not  cotrtaiq
sufficlent  iqfomtion  to  uderstard  to  what exteDt revi.siotrs to  t'he
NAAOS,  and the Noz tsonitoriag  requirsentsr  wlll  lesu1t  iE
transportation  confomity  lequilsents  for  indlvidual  transpoltafion
projects  such as the need for  a ho!-spot  analysis.  The comenters
furthe!  stated that  hgt-spot  analyses could resuLt in  needle6s delays
fo!  transpoxtatlon  iBpro\meot  prolects.
With regard  to  the coment that  more areas uill  have to  d@onstrate
confomity  for  Lhe filst  tine  due to  the  revlsLona  to  the
NO2 NAAOS,  giveD that  today's  final  luLe is  requiling  that
near roadway rcnitoling  be carrled  aul  in  urbaa aleas wj"eh popuLatLons
gxeatex than 350k,  EPA beLleveE  that  Bost erea6 with  such populations
Lhat. would be designeled  nooattaiMelt  fo!  NO2 are already
desiqnated nonattai@nt  or  ml"ntenaDce  fo!  one or  more of  the other
transpoltatlon-related  crieelia  pollutats  (ozoue,  P!12. 5.
PM10 ad  carbon  moroxide). As such. Ehese areas would have
experlence  j.n mkitrg  trusportalion  confomlty  detemj.nations.  f f  aleas
with  no coEfgeity  expelLeoce  ale  deslg@led aooattaiMen!  fo!  the
No2  NAAOS.  EPA aBd U.S. DOT wouLd be avaiLabLe to  assist
aleas in  iarploeatinq  the tlaDsportatioD  confomity  requiroents.
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couLd  stotr)  higlruay and transit.  funding  because  areas could experj-ence  a
confomity  lapse and in  such cases onLy celtain  tl4)es of  projects  could
be funded.  A confomicy  Lapse occuls when an area mi€ses a deadline for
a legui.led confomlty  detemination.  A new noEattaiment  area mst
dehonstlate colfomity  withitr  oDe year after  the effective  date of  lts
desiqnatlon.  Fo! ahy areas desigrated nonattalmert.  for  the levised
NO2 NAAQS  iD early-2012.  they rould  have to  detemitre
cotrfomlly  withiE  one year of  tle  effective  date of  that  designation
which would be 1n ea!Iy-2013.  If  that  date was ej.ssed, a lapse  would
occur  and oDIy plojects  exspt  fron  confomity  such as safety  projectsi
transportatj"on contE6]  beasules iR ao approved  SIP far  the area  and
projects  or project  phases  that  uere approved  by U.S. DOI before the
lapse begu  can ploceed duri.ng the  lapse.  EPA'8 experlence  ltr
thpl@enting  the  1997 ozone aad PM2.5  NAAQS  shows that
nearly all  areas Mke  their  lultial  confomity  detemlnatlons  within
the one-yea.  grace pexiod. Areas can also  lapse if  they fail  to
detemide  coofomity  by a  applicable  deadline such as detemining
confomity  withln  two years afte!  Eotor vehj.cle 4ission€  budgets are
foed  adequale.  llowever, aleas that  miss one of  these  cotrfonity
deadlines  haee a gne-year glace period  befole  the  lapse  goes itrto
effect.  DuriDg the grace period,  the area can coatinue to  advance
proJects from the  lransportation  plu  and Eraosportalion jeprov@ent
pEoqre.  EPA.s experience  is  that  areas geoerally  are able to  mke  a
confomity  detemjnation  befqre the  end of, the glace period.
the  comenter expressed  coDceln that  the NO2  NAAOS
proposal  d1d Dot contair  sufflcieat  detail  concerning  posslble project-
level  requia@nts  fo!  transpoltation  plojecte  and that  any
lequiienenls  for  hot-spot  analyses  could needlessly deLay
tr@spoltation  plojeets.  As EPA indicated  1D the  NPRM,  EpA is
conElderj.ngr whether to  revise  the tratrsportation  confoeity  rule  to
establlsh  requllmeBts  that  wouLd  apply to  transpoltation  p1os,
lranspoltation  inprovement progrus  and/o! tlesportation  projects  1n
NO2 norattaiment  and @intenaDce aleas.  If  EPA concludes
that. the confomity  rule  ehst be revlsed in  ltght  of  the !1nal
NO2 NAAoS, we nill  conduc! notice  ild  corent  rulmakiDg  to
accompLish the levisj"ons.  At  that  tlee  j.nlelested  partiea  will  have the
opportulty  to  cometrt on any tlanspoltatj.oa  conf omlty  NP$,t. This is
lhe  sile  course of  actioD thal  EPA has Laken wiLh lespect  to  levising
the traEspoltation  confomlty  rule  for  the ozone  aad P!42.5
NAAQS.
With regald to  the comenterrs  asserti.on  tbaE a lequilqent  fo!
hot-spot  analyses  fo!  lodivLdual  plojeqts  sould Deedlessl-y  delay
transportation  projects,  EPA disagrees. Pirst,  CA.A sect.lon  176(cl (1) (B)
requires  tha!  transpoltatj.gE plgjects  not  cause  new vl-olatloDs or Mke
existing  siolatigDs  uolse,  or  delay tiaely  attaiment  o!  cause  an
i.ntseliB Eilestone  to  be nissed,  EPA uould only  iepoGe a hot-spot
reguirenen! for  prolects  in  NO2 nonattaimenL and
@inlenance  aleas if  they ale  decessary to  coeply  with  CAA confomi.ty
requireeetrts  and theEefore  are needed to  protect  public  health  by
reducitrg  Erposures to  untlealthy levels  of  NOz that  could be
created by the inpl@etrtatlgn  of  a proposed bighway  or  translt  project.
The public  would be eaposed to  un-Lealthy  tevels  of  NO2 if  a
hi.ghway  or  tresit  ploject  caused a new vj.olatiqE  of  the  NO2
NAAOS,  Bade an exisLing  violatiotr  wolse, o!  deLayed tinely  attaiment.
o!  delayed achieving aB interjr  emissions DLlestone. If  any delay in
tbe project  did  gccu!,  it  uould hot  be viewed as Beedless as 1t
occurred  for  the impoltant  purpose qf  protecting  the  exposed public's
health.  Second,  EPA does not  agree that  lequlling  a hot-spot  aoalysis
would needLessly del"ay projects  Ln NO2 Eonattaiment  areas.
Such hot-spot  aDalyees,  1f  they are ee@tually  required,  generall"y
would be dooe as part  of  the NEPA process, which these  projects  are
already subject  to;  therefore,  conducting  e  NOz hot-spot
analysis  would not  be introducing  a new step to  a plgjectts  approval
process, but  ralher  would add one addilioual  a[alysis  whi.ch  rust  be
conpleted  as palt  of  an etisting  project  approval  process.
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c.  Einal
EPA 1s oot aaking any chanEes to  the discussion  concerning
tlanstoltatiotr  coofornity  as Btated ltr  the proposed rutre.
VII.  CoMBication  of  Public l{ealth  Info@ti.on
Iofo@tion  on the public  health  lmplicatioDs  of  aebledt
coDcentlatlons  of  cliteria  pollutants  is  curently  made avallable
plinarily  through  EPA's Air  Guality  Ildex  (A0I) progre.  This seclloD
descEi-bes the confoeing  chaages that  wele proposed, MJo!  co@ents
leceived on these  changes, EpA's responses to  these  colrents  add fitra1
declslors  on the AQI breakpoints.  Recoqnizing tbe iepoltance  of
revising  the A0I in  a tlDe]y  Eame! to  be consisLent  wlth  any revLsions
to  the NAAoS, EPA ploposed confoming chaoges to  the AOI i.n conoectio&
uith  the final  decisj.or on the NO2  NAAQS if  revisions  to  the
pllmry  atandard wele proeulgated. Confomlng  chalges would include
setting  the  100 level  of  the AQI at  the sile  Level as the ievised
plj.eary  NO2 NLAOS and aLso settlng  the oEhe!  AQI bleakpoints
at  the Ioiler  end of  th€ A0I scale  {i.e.,  AQI salues of, 50 and 150). EPA
did  not propose bo change bleakpolnts at  the higher  end of, the AOI
scaLe (froB 200 to  500), which would apply to  state  contiDgency ptads
oE lhe  Signlficant  Ham level  (40 CrR 51.16),  because  the itrfoftaliod
flom this  review  does  noE itrfom  decisions about breakpoints at  those
higher  levels.
wlth  xegard to  an A0I value of  50, the  breakpoitrE belween  the  good
and &oderate cateEgr{es, EPA proposed to  set  lhis  value to  be between
0.040 and 0.053 ppm NO2, 1-hou! average.  EPA proposed that
the  fique  towards the lower end of  this  ratrge would be appropriate if
the €tandald i.s set  toHaEds the lowe! end of  the proposed ra[ge f,or the
shedard  (e.9.  80 ppb).  while  figules  towalds  tbe higher end of  the
.aoge would be nore appropriate  for  standalds set  at  the hlgher end of
Comment Page 1025 of 1672Lhe rilge  for  tbe  statrdard (e.S.,  100 ppb).  EP.A noted that  historicaLly
thls  vaLue ls  set  at  the level  of  the ilnua1  NIAOS, if  there is  oue, ot
one-half  the  level  of  the short-tem  NAAQS ln  the absence of  aD unuaL
NAAQS,  aDd solicited  coments on this  rage  for  a  AOI of  50 and the
appropliate  basls  for  seleeting  d  AQf of  50 withitr  thi6  !ege.
With regard  to  il  AOI value of  150. the breakpolnl between  the
uhealthy  for  sensitive  groups and unheaLthy  categorles.  the  range of
0.360 to  0,370 pph NO2, l-hou!  avera(Fe.  represents the
midpoint betueen the plotrpsed range for  the  short-tem  standald and the
level  of  an AOI vaLue  of  200 (0.64 ppn NOz, 1-hou! avelage).
?herefole,  EPA proposed to  set  the Aof value of  150 to  be between  0.360
and 0.3?0 ppn NO2, l-hou!  average.
EPL received co@ntg  froo  several State €nvilome[tal  ageBcies  and
organizations  of  State and Local,  aqencies thal  generally  expressed the
view th6t  the A0I was deslgned to  plovide  the public  wlth  irfomati.on
about  regionaL  ai.r quality  and therefole  ie  shoul,d be based on
coMunlty-wide &onitors.  These coMentels  went on to  state  that  uslDg
near-road  NO2 Eonitors  fo!  the AQI would present probl.@s
because  they would rot  lepleseut  regioaal  NO2 conceatrations
and lt  would be difflcult  to  comun.icate  thts  type of  itrf,o@tion  to
the publ-ic usiug the AQL Some  eapressed  coaqern that  NO2
measured at  trear-roadway  nonitors  could be the crLtical  poltutant  ild
could dlive  the A0I eveo though it  nay not lepresent air  quality  acloss
the alea.  Othe!  agencies expressed concern that  there is  cutletrt1y  no
way to  forecast  ahblent NO2 Levels  near loadrays.  One State
agscy  coMented  that  the A0I is  Lntended  to  represent air  qua.Lity
where people  live,  woEk and play.
EPL agrees  wllh  coMenters that  the AeI should represenl regiqEal
air  quaLity,  and that  measurenents  that  apply to  a llnited  area shquld
not be used to  characteri.ze  ai.r quality  across  the  regLoE. Comunity-
wide  NOz nonito.E  should be used to  chalacteriae  ai!  quality
across  the leglon.  Houever. the A01 leportiEg  requir4ents  encoulage.
but  do aot requile,  the reporting  of  index values  of  sub-aleas  of  &
MSA.  We agree with  the cometrter that  stated the view that  the Aof is
intended  to  xeplesent  aj-r quality  where people  live,  work and play,  To
the extent  that. near-roadway  uooitorilg  oceurs  ln  aleag  wbele people
llve,  work or play,  EPA encoulages reporting  of  the A.eI for  that
spec.lfLc sub-afea  of  tbe MSA (54 FR 42548.  August 4,  1999). We aLso
agree that  it  may be difflcull  to  comuDlcate  thls  type of  info@tioa
and ue plan to  work with  State ed  locaL air  agencles to  fl.gure out  the
best way to  present ehis iDfo@tion  to  the  pubLlc  usltrg the AeI.  Air
quality  forecasting  is  recoMended  but not  reguired  (6{  FR 425q8,
August 4,  1999). EPA will  work wlth  State agencies thaL want to  develop
a folecasting  progru.
With regard to  the proposed  breakpoints,  EPA received few coMents.
The NationaL Association of  CLean Air  Agencies comented  that  it  would
be confuslng  to  the public  to  have an AOI value of  50 set below the
level  of  the anouaL NO2 standard. We aglee  wlth  thj.s
coment.  aod thelefore  have decided that  it  is  appropriate to  set  the
AQI value of  50. the bleakpoint  betweetr the good and modelaEe langes,
set at  the nrclica1  level  of  the aEual  standald,  53 ppb
NOz, 1-hour averagie. The A0I value of  100. the breakpoiDt
between  the noderate  and uoheattby  fo!  aeositlve  gtoups categoly,  is
set  aL 100 ppb, 1-hou!  average.  the level  of  the prjrary  NO2
NAAQS.  EPA is  setti-ng an AQI value gf  150, the breakpolDt  between  the
unleallhy  fo!  seEsltlve  giloups  and unhealthy  categorles.  at  0.360 pptr
NO2, l-hour  average.
VIII.  Statutoly  and Executive  Order Reviews
A.  Execut.iee  Order 12866: Regulatory  P1e1ng  and Review
Unde!  ExecuLLve o!de!  12856  (58 FR 51735, OcLober {,  1993), th.|s
action  ls  a  "significaut  reguLatory  actiotrt'because  it  was deened to
"ralse  rovel  legal  o!  policy  issues."  Accordingly,  EpA subBitted this
action  t'o the Office  of  Mamg€Bent  and Budget  (OMB) for  levlew under
Executive  Older 12866 and any changes @de in  response  to  OMB
reco@eodations  bave been doc@ented 1n the  docket  for  this  action.  In
additioo,  BPA plepared  a Regulatory  thpact Analysis  (RIA) of  the
potentlal  costs ed  benefits  associaEed  with  this  actiotr.  !{owevex, the
qAA and judlcial  decisions hake clear  that  the economic  and technical
feasibilihy  of  attainiog  anbient standards  are rct  to  be consideled  in
setting  or  revisj.ng NIAoS,  although such factors  My  be conildered in
the development  of  State plans to  inpl4ent  the  standards.  Accordingly,
a.Lthough  e  RIA has been prepaled,  the results  of  Che RIA have not  been
considered  in  de?eloping  this  fina]  luLe.
B.  Paperwork  Reduction Act
The lnfo@tioD  collectlon  requirenents in  this  flnal  rul,e have
been subBitted for  approval tg  the Office  of  Management  and Budq,et
(OMB)  unde! the Papeflork Reduction Act.  44 U.S.C. 350I et  seq. The
infomatiqn  collecLiou  requlrenents are aot  enforceable  until  OMB
apploves thd.
The Info@tioD  Collection  Request (ICR) docwent prepa.ed by EpA
for  these  revisioos  to  palt  58 has been  assLgned  ,EpA ICR nunber
2358.02.
The infomtion  collected  unde!  40 CfR part  53 (e.q.,  test  resuLts,
noni.torl.ng  records,  instructioa  Banual. and other assoclated
infomaLion)  is  needed to  deteaine  whether a candidate  Betiod intended
far  use in  detemiElng  attaiMenL  of  the Natlonal Asbient AIE euality
Standards  (NAAQS)  .tn 40 CER part  50 {i11  ueet
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tbe desigb, perfomnce,  and/or comparability  reguireent.s  for
deslgnation a6 a !'ederal referetrce  method {FRM) or  federal  equivalent
eethod (FEU).  We do not expect the nuEber  of  f'RM o!  !.EM deEemlnatigns
to  lDclease  over the REnber  that  is  culrently  used to  estjeate  buxden
asaociaEed  with  NOz FRM/EE14  detemiuations  provided io  the
Comment Page 1026 of 1672culrent. ICR for  40 CFR part  53 (EPA ICR nunbers 235S.01).  As such, no
c}laoge in  the  buxdeo estl@te  for  40 CFR part  53 has beetr Eade as part
of  ttlls  ruleMking.
lhe  Lnfomtlon  collected  ad  reported unde. 40 CFR palt  58 is
needed to  detemine  eonpliance  with  the NAAQS,  to  charactellae  air
quality  and associated  health  impacts. to  develop efrissions control
strategies,  and to  Eeasure  progless fo!  the alr  pollution  progre.  The
NendneEts BouLd revise  the technical  requlrmeDts  for  NO2
rc[Ltollnqr  6ites,  lequire  fhe sitiDq  and operatLoB of  additional
No2 aEblent  aLr lonltors.  ud  the reporting  of  the collected
arblent  NO2 monitoring data to  EPA'8 .Air Qual-ity  Systs
(AQS). the amual  average reporting  buEdeD for  the colleqtion  utrder 40
Cf'R parc 58 (averaged  over the flrst  3 year6 of  this  IcR) ls
S3,261,00?.  Burden ls  defined at  5 CER 1320.3(b).  State.  Iocal,  atrd
rribal  entitj.es  are ellgible  for  Stale  asslstance gr&ts  plovided by
the Eederal goverment under the cAA Hhich cd  be u6ed for  nonitoxs  aEd
!elated  activities.
An agency ey  not  conduct o!  sponso!, and a trerson is  not. required
to  respond to.  a collectlon  of  Lnforetioo  uDless it  displays  a
culently  val1d Ol8 coitrol  nuibe!.  tbe  OMB control  nuE&ers for  EPA'S
regulations  j.n 40 CER are llsted  in  {O CER part  9.
C. Reg'ulatoly  Flexlblltty  Act
The Regul,atory 0leEi.bility  Act  (R!'A) generally  requiles  e  agency
to  prepare  a r€gllatory  flesibility  analysls  of  any rule  subject  to
notice  and coment rulqaking  reqEiremenls under the AdndDistlati.vs
Frocedule Act or  aBy other  statute  ul"ess  the agency  certifj.eg  that  the
lule  wlIl  not have a sigdflcant  econohlc iDpact on a substantial
nusbe! of  se1!  entities.  Smll  entitles  include  ffiL1  buslnesses,
s@11 organizations,  and snall  govermental  jurisdictioBs,
!'or purposes  of  asgessinq lhe  ispacts  of  this  rule  otr sM1l
eDtities,  s@11  eDtity  16 defined a6:  (1) i.  6Bal1 buslness  that  is  a
small lndustlial  entily  as defined by the Snall  Business
AdElnistraCionrs  {SBA) leEulatlons  at  13 CFR 121.201; (2) a SMII
g:overmeutal  jurisdiction  that  is  a gqveruenL of  a city,  couty,  to@,
scheol.  dlstrict  o!  special  district  with  a population of  less  than
50,000; and (3) a smll  organization  that  ls  ey  not-for-profit
enterprj,se  which is  itrdependently  omed and operated  and is  not
doEi@t  in  i.ts  fleld.
Afte!  consideling  lhe econoEic lEpacts of  this  final  lu1e on smll
entities,  I  celtify  that  this  action  will  not  have a signiflcaot
econooic iepact  on a 6ubstatrtlal  nleber of, s@ll- $tities.  This final
rule  wlIl  oot hpose  a[y  requirenents on sMlJ- entitj-es.  Rather. this
rule  estabLishes  national  siandalds for  aLlowable concentratlons of
NO2 in  a&blen!  ai!  as leguiled  by section  109 of  the  CAA.
Aherj.ca!  flucking  Ass'n6  v.  EPA.  1?5 E.3d L027, 1044-{5 (DC cir.  1999)
(NAAoS  do not have signlficant  iepacts  upon sMll  entities  bocause
N.qAOS t'hsselves  iepose no reguLations  upon snafL  etrtilies).  sj-DilaEly,
the ilendnetrts to  40 Cf'R palt  58 address the  requirements  for  States to
coflecL  infoetion  aDd report  compliaDce  with  the NaAoS  and wilL  oot
lnpose any lequilerents  on sMlL  entlties.
D. Unfunded Msdates Refom Act
this  rule  does lot  contain a Federal nandate that  4tay lesult  in
expenditules of  6100 BtrLlion or nore for  State,  Iocal,  ed  Trlbal
goverEeDts,  in  the  aggregate,  or  the plivate  secto!  iu  any oDe year.
The revisj.oDs  Eo the  NO2 NAAQS  inpose m  elforceable  duty on
any State,  local  o!  lribal  Eoverments  or  the pllvate  secto!.  The
expected costg associated  with  the moEitorj.ng  requirehents are
described  in  EPArs ICR docwent,  but  those costs are not  expected to
erceed $100 million  ln  the aggregate  fo!  a[y  year.  Eulthemore,  as
itrdicated  previously,  in  setting  a NAAQS  EPA cenqt  conside! the
econoeic or  technolagieal  feasibi.lity  of  attaioiEg  anbient air  quallty
standardE.  Because the Clean Ai!  Acl prohibitg  EPA fron  cotrsideling the
tlrpes of  esti@tes  and assessnents described  in  section  202 (hen
settitrg  the NAAOS,  the  UMRA does not  reguire  EPA to  plepare a written
stald€nt  eder  section  202 for  the revisions  co the  NO2
NAAoS. fhus,  this  rule  is  trot subject  lo  the lequirehents  of, sect-ioDs
202 or  205 of  UMFA.
Witb legard to  irplmetrtau.o!  gul.dilce,  the  CAA lmposes  the
obligatloD  for  States to  subait  SIPS t'o irp]sent  the NOz
NAAOS. In  this  final  rule,  EPA ls  nerely  plovld1trg  an lnterpletation  of
those requ-lreDents.  However.  eveo If  this  rule  did  establi.sh an
iadependeot obligation  fox States to  subnit  SlPs, it  is  questlonable
whether an obligation  to  sub&it a SIP revision  would constltute  a
Eederal @ndate  in  ey  case. The obligation  fo!  a State to  subnit  a SIP
Ehat arl-ses out of  secLion  110 and sectlo!  191 of  the  C3A 1s not
1ega1ly enforceable  by a court  of  law, and at Rgst ls  a conditioD for
continued  leceipt  qf  hi.ghway f,uds.  therefore,  it  is  possible to  view
an action  lequirlng  6uch a sulmLttaL  as not  creating  aoy enf,orceable
duty within  Ehe heaning: of, 2 U.S.C. 658 for  purposes of  the IMBA.  Eveh
if  it  did,  the duly could be viewed as falling  withln  the eBcept.ioE fo!
a condition  of  EederaL assistance wder  2 U.S.C. 658.
This luIe  ls  also lot  subject  to  the.equiEaents  of  sectign  203 ot
UIGA because lt  cootains no regllatory  requilements  tha!  mlght
significutly  or  uniquely affect  ffill  gove!@ents  because it  imposeg
no elforceable  duty on ey  smaLl  govermeots.
E. Executive  Orde!  13132: Federalls
This actloo  doe€ aot have federalis  irplications.  It  u111 Eot have
subslantial  dj.rect  efieqts  on the States,  on the  relatLonship  between
the natioral  qoveraent  ad  t}re State6,  6r  on the distlibution  of  powe!
and responsibilltj-es  @onqi  the vallous  levels  of  gorerNent.  as
speclfied  in  Executive  Orde! 13132. The rule  dqes not alte!  the
relationEhip  between the  Federal  goverment ed  the Stales regralding
the e6tablishnent.  and inplqentation  of  ai!  quallty  ieprovsent
plogras  as codifi.ed In  tbe CAA.  UndeE Eection 109 of  the CAA, EPA is
Comment Page 1027 of 1672endaled  to  establisb  NaAQSi however, CAA section  115 preserves  the
lights  of  States to  establish  hore stllngent  requirsents  if  desed
aecessaly by a State.  Furthemole,  this  rule  does not  ihpact  CAA
sectioD 107 ilhlch  establisheE that  the Staies  have  p!1ma!y
respoosibility  fo!  ispl@ntation  of  the NMoS. Finally,  as noted in
sectio!  E (above) on IMRA, this  rule  does not  inpose  signlficant.  costs
oD State,  Iocal,  g!  lxLbal  goverments or  the prlvate  sector.  Thus,
Executlve  Order 13132 does not apply to  this  rul"e.
!.  Executive  O!de! 13175: consultation  and Coordination with  rndiatr
Tribal  Goverrents
?hLs  aceLon does not have TribaL implications,  as specified  in
Executive  Order 131?5  (65 FR 67249, NoveEber 9,  2000). It  does not  have
a subslantial  dj.rect  effect  ou oDe o!  Bore Indiaa fribes,  od the
lelatlonship  between the  Federal  goverment and Indian Tribes,  or  on
the distlibution  of  power  aDd reEponEibilitles  between  the Federal
goverNeot and !!ibes.  The !u1e does not alter  the lelatlonshlp  betweeo
the
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E'ederal  govelmelt  aEd Tribes  as established in  the cAA and the fAR.
UBder s€ction  109 of  the  c.4A, EPA is  mandated to  establ.ish NAAoS;
however, thi-s lule  does not  inflinge  eaisting  TribaL authoritles  to
reguLate aI!  quallty  Eder  thei!  om prog!&s  or  ude!  progre6
suttrtritted to  EPA for  approval.  Furtheeore,  this  rule  does not affect
the flexibllity  afforded  to  Tlibes  iD seekLlg  to  impl@ent  CAA progles
consi.stent  wj-tb the fAR, Dgr does it  ldpose ey  Dew obligatioD  on
tribes  to  adopt or  lEplenent any NAAOS. Finally,  as noted in  section  E
(above) on UMBA, thls  rule  does Dot impose sigllficaDt  costs on Tlibal
goverments.  Thus, Executive  Order  131?5 does not appty to  tllis  actlon.
G. Eaecutive  Order 13045: Protection  of  Chlldxea  froo  Enviromeatal
Eealth Rlsks  and safety  Risks
thls  action  is  subJect  to  Executj-ve  Order  13045  (62 !'R 19885' April
23,  19911  because  it  Is  an econonlqaLLy  slgnlficant  legulatory  action
as defined by Eaecutive  O!de! 12866, atrd EPA believes  that  the
envilomental  health  or  safeiy  rlsk  addlessed by thls  action  has a
dlspropoxtionate eff,ect  on chlldren.  The f,itra1 rule  witrl  establish
unifom  Eati.onal  arlbi-ent  air  qElity  standards  for  No2,
lhese standards  are designed to  plotect  publlc  heaLth wi.th an adeguEte
nargin  of  safety.  as lequired  by CAA sectlon  109. fhe protection
offered  by these stadalds  nay be especj.al.ly  isportaat  for  aathnatics,
includirg  asthnatic  children.  becauEe respiratory  effects  in  asthmatlcE
are @ong the East aensltive  health  endpoitrts  for  NO2
expoEure.  Because asthealic  childleE  ale  consideled  a seosltive
population.  we have evaluated  the trDtential  health  effects  of  exposule
to  No2 pollution  aong  asthrBtic  childleE.  these effects  aud
the size of  the  populatj.oo  af,fecLed are discuased in  chapters 3 and {
of  the IsA;  chapters  3,  {,  and B of  the REA, and sectlons  I1.A thlough
II.E  of  this  preahbLe.
Il.  gxecutlve Order 13211:  Actions  concerning Regulatlons That
sigrifi-c&tly  Affect  Enelgy supp.Iy. Distributioo  o!  Use
fhis  action  is  not a  "sig[ificant  energy acLlon,  as defined in
Executive  Order 13211, "Actions  coocerning  RegufatioDs That
sigaifi-caltly  Affect  EDergy supply.  Distributj-on,  or  use"  (66 ER 28355
luay 22,  20oL) )  because it  is  noL Iikely  to  have a siglificaot  advelse
eff,ect  oD the supply,  distribution,  or use of  enelgy.  The pulpose of
this  rute  is  to  establish  revlsed NAAOS for  No2. the rule
does not prescribe  specific  control  strategies  by whlch these  asbieat
stedards  will  be met. such stlalegies  ,iIl  be developed by states  oo a
case-by-case basls.  aud EPA cantrot pledict  whethe!  the control  options
selected by States will  Lnclude regulations  oD etrergy suppliers,
distllbutols.  or  users.  ThBs,  EPA concLudes  thaL this  lule  is  not
likefy  to  have any advelse  energry effects.
I.  Nat.ional-  Technology  Tratrsfe! and Mvancenents Act
section  12(d) of  tbe NatioMI  Technology  lransfer  and Advancement
Act of  1995 (lfITAA),  Public taw 104-113, section  12(d)  (15 u.s.c.
2?2 note) directs  EPA to  use vol&taly  conseDsus stedards
io  ils  regulatory  astl?ities  unless to  do so woufd be inconsistent  wiLh
app.llcable  law o!  otheilise  idplactical.  volutary  consensus  standards
are technical  statrdards  (e.9.,  Eteriafs  specifications,  test  nethods,
smp11n9  grocedules, and buainess practices)  that  are developed  o!
adopted  by voLuntary  con5elsus standarda bodles.  The NTTAA  directs  EPA
to  provlde Congress, through  OMB' explanatioEs  when the Agenqy decides
not to  use available  and appllcable  volultaly  conseDsus standalds.
Thls finaL  ruleMking  involves  Lechnical standalds.  Thelefore the
Agency  conducEed  a search to  ideotlfy  poteatial  appllcable  voLuDtaly
co4sensus €taadalds. ttowever, we tdent.ified  no such standards, and Eone
were bxought to  our attentioD  in  coment6. lherefgre,  EPA has decided
to  use ebe technical  staodard  described  in  Section III.A  of  the
prearble.
.r, Executive  order  L2898: l'ederal Accions  fo  Mdress Enviro@ata1
JusEice in  Mloolity  Populalions ed  Loil-rDcore  Populations
Executive  O!de! 12898  (59 !x. 7629; Eeb. 16, I994) establishes
Eedelal-  executlve pollcy  oo enviromental  justlce.  fts  Min  provision
direcls  F€deral  agencies, to  the greatest  extent practicabfe  aDd
peei.tted  by law,  tg make envlromenta]  justice  part  of  their  mission
by ldenttfytng  and addressing. as appropliate,  dispEoportionately  hlgh
and advelse hlen  healLh or  eDviromental  effect.s of  thelr  progrils,
poIlcles,  and activitles  on nioority  populatiotrs and low-lacome
populations in  the United States.
Comment Page 1028 of 1672EPA has deteeiEed  that  thls  flnal  ruIe  uil-L  Dot have
disproportionately  high ed  adverse ht@  healEh or eDvilomehtal
effects  oo ol.nority  or  lok-lncoee populations because  lt  lncrease6  the
leveL of  enviromental  protestion  fo!  a1I aff,ected populations without
havlng  any dlsproportionateLy  high and adverse hwln  health  e{fects  oD
aDy population.  iacluding  aay nl-nority  o!  Low-l.acore  populatioa.  The
final  rule  will  establlsh  unlfom  Etional  standards  f,or l.ro2
iE aobient a1!.
K. CongreEsional Revieu Act
fhe congressiona!. Revlew Act,  5 U.s.c.  801 et  seq.,  as added by the
gna]l  Business Regu.Latory EDforcerelt  !'ailness  Act of  1996, geDera}ly
plovldes  that  bef,ore a rule  @y take eff,ect,  the  agency plonulgatlng
the lule  BuEt gubnlt a rule  report,  which  lnc]udes a copy of  the ru1e,
to  each  Eou6e  of  the Congreas ed  Lo the Comptroller GeDeEaI of  tbe
Udit'ed States.  EPA will  submlt a report  cotrtalnlng thls  !u1e and oEher
required infomtlon  to  the Ir. S. Senate,  the U. S. Eouse of
Repleseutatlves, ed  the corptroller  ceneral of  the United states  prior
to publicatlon  of  the rule  ln  the  Federal  Register.  A Major rule  cannot
take effect  until  50 days afLer  i.t  is  published in  the  Eederal
Reglste!,  ThIs actlon  ls  a "Mjor  !ule"  as defiaed by 5 U.s.c.
804(2).  thj-6 rule  ilLll  be effectj.ve  on AFriL  lzt  201A.
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Adnlnl  s tla to r .
0
lgr  the reasoEs  stated  ic  the preafible.  title  {0.  chapter I  of  the  Code
of  Federal  ReguLations is  mended as foJ.Iows:
PA.R?  sO--NAIIONAL  PRIMARY AND  SECONDARY AMBIENT  .AIR OUAIITY
STANDARDS
0
1.  The authority  citatign  for  parL 50 cootinues  to  read as fol-lows:
Authority:  42 U.S.C.  7401, et  seq.
0
2.  Sectiotr  50.11 is  revised to  read as follows:
Sec.  50.11  Natio[a1 prlMly  ald  secondary  a8bieot alr  quality
standards  for  oxldeG  of  trit.roEeB (with  tritrogen  dioxide  as the
indicator).
(a) The level  of  the natioBal  primary annual ahbleDt  ai!  qualiLy
standard  f,or oxides qf  nillogen  ls  53 parts  per b11Liotr  (ppb, whlch is
1 palt  ltr  1,000,000,000), aruual ave.age conceDtlation.  neasured in  tshe
asbient air  as nitroget  dioxlde.
tb)  The level  of  the natlonal  priEaly  I-hout  aebient ai!  gualitlf
stddard  for  oxj.des  of  a.itrogen  is  100 ppb, 1-hou! ave.age
concentraCio!, aeasu.ed in  the ahblent alr  as nltrogen  dioxide.
(c)  The level  of  the natioMl  seqondary  aEbieDt air  quality
stedaxd  for  nitrogetr dioxlde  Is  0.053 parts  per eiltion  (100
hicrogrrc  per cublc neLe!),  auual  arltheetsi.c  mean concentiation.
(d) The leveLs  of  the  staBdards sball  be reasured  by-
(1) A refe.eace nethod based on appendix F to  this  part;  or
(2) By a Federal  equivafeat mettrod (r'E},l) designated  in  accolda[ce
wlth  parr  53 of  this  chapte!.
(e) The annual pliBary  6ta4dald  ls  nel  when tbe annual avelage
concentratiol  1a a cslendar year is  Iess than or  equa], to  53 ppb, as
detemlned ln  accord.ance with  Appehdix S of  thts  parc for  the annEl
standa!d.
(f)  fhe  l-hou!  prirary  staldard  is  me! wheD the three-year average
of, the atrnua1 98th pelcentila  of  the dalLy Mx_Imh  l-houtr  avslage
conceEtration  is  less  the  or  equal, to  100 ppb, as deteBined  in
accordance  with  Appendix S of  this  palt  f,or the  1-hour standard.
{E) The secondary standard  is  attained  when the annual arithneti.c
neil  cotrcentralloo in  a calendar year is  less  than o!  equal  to  0.053
pph, rounded  to  three deciEl  places  (flactloDal  palts  equal co or
greater  than 0.0005 ppm nust  be rouded  up).  To d@onstxate  attaimen!,
an amual  nean hust  be based  upon hoully  data that  are aE least. 75
percent conplete o!  upon data delived  floh  @ual  methods  that  are aL
Iea6t  ?5 pelcent  qonpl-ete  for  the  gcheduled silpling  days j-D each
calenda! qualter.
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3,  Sectlon 50.14 ls  aerded  by adding  an eEtly  to  the  end of  table  in
palagraph (c) (2) (vi)  to  read as fdLlows:
Sec.  50.1,4 Treahent  of  air  quall-ty monltoliag  data infLuenc€d by
exceptional  events.
(c)  *  ' 
*
rr\  *  r  *
(vi)  r  *  *
Table l--schedule  fo!  E{ceptlonal  Event F}agging  and Docmeutatj.oE submission for  Data To Be Used ln
Designalions  Decisions  for  l{ew or  Revlsed NAAQS
lir  quaLity
NAAOS  pollutant/  standald/  (l.eveJ,)/  data collected  Evetrt flaggitrg  & initlat
p.onulgation  date  fox  caLeoda.  description  deadliae
yeal
Detailed docuentatioo
submission dead.lLne
NO2/1-Hour Standard  (100  PPB) 2008
2009
2010
July  1,  2010 \a\........  .lanuary 22, 2011.
JuIy  1,  2010..  Janualy  22, 2011.
Aplil  1,  2011 \a\.......  July  1,  2011 \a\.
\a\  fndicates  cbaDge fxoe qenela1 schedule Ln 40 C!'R 50.14.
Note:  EPA notes cha! lhe table  of  revised deadlines oDly applies  to  data EPA uill  u6e to  establish  the  f,itral
ini.tial"  designations for  new or  tevised  NAAoS.  The general schedule applies  for  al.t  other  purposes.  most
ngtably,  for  data used by EPA for  redesiglatiotrs  to  attai@nt.
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Appendix  S to  Part  50 is  added to  read aE follows:
Appendix S to  Part  so--Intelpretation  of  the  prinary  Naliona1  A&bient
Air  ouality  Standards for  Oxldes of, Nitrogen  (Nitrogen Dioxide)
1.  General
{a) fhis  aplreDdix  explai[s  the data haDd].j.ag  coEventions and
conputations  necessary for  detemi"ning  when Ehe primry  oatlolaL
asbietrt air  quallty  standards  for  oxides of, ni.trogen  as neasured by
tritrogen dioxide  ("No2  NAAoS") specified  1n 50,11 are
met. NiElogen dioxlde  (NO2) is  heasured in  the mblent
air  by a Federal  ref,eretrce  method (FRM) based oE appendix F to  thj.s
paEt or by a Federal equivalent eethod (rEM) deslgBated In
accordatrce  wlth  palt. 53 of  this  chapter.  Data haodling aDd
computation procedures to  be used in  naking comparisons  between
reported NO2 coacentratj-ons  and the  leve.Is  of  the
NO2 NIAoS  ale  specif,ied in  the following  Eectious.
(b) Idhether to  excLude, letain,  or eke  adjusteents to  the data
affected  by exceptional events, including  natural  eveDts, is
detetuined by the requireents  and ploce6s  deadlitres  speclfled  in
50.1.  50.14 ald  51.930 of  this  chapter.
(c)  lhe  terc  used in  thls  appendix are defined as follows:
Annual deil  lefers  to  the €&ual  average of  all  of  the  1-hour
concentratioD  values as defioed in  section  5.1 of  this  appendit.
DaiLy Mxjse  1-hour values for  NO2 refers  to  the
Mxinu  1-hour NO2 conceDtlation  values  measured frob
nidnight  eo Rldnight  (loGl  studard  tire)  that  are used in  NAAQS
cohputa!1ons.
Design  vaLues are tbe nellics  (i.e.,  statistics)  that  are
conpa.ed  to  the  NAAQS Ievels  to  detemine  conpll-atrce, calculated  as
€pecified  in  sectioD 5 of  thls  appendia.  The desigB values for  the
pxirary  MAoS a!e:
(1) The auual  nean vaLue  for  a nonitorlng  sj-te for  one year
(referred  to  as the  "amual  prj.Mxy  standard  design  vaIue,,).
(2)  The 3-year average of  aeual  98th percentlle  dal1y haxiM
1-hour values fo!  a monitoring site  (referred  to  as the  "I-hour
pri@ry  standard  design  value'  ' ) .
98th percentile  daily  @{iBm  1-hour  vaLue  Is  the value below
whlch noeinally  98 percent of  atl  dally  @imm  l-hour  coDceDtlation
va-Lues faL1,  si.ng  the rukiDg  and selection  Eethod speclfied  ltr
section  5.2 of  lhis  appendix,
Quarter refers  Eo a Blendar  quarter.
Year lefers  to  a calendar  year.
2.  RequLreEents  for  Data Used for  CompaEisons  g,ltth the  NO?
NAAQS  and Data Reporting  Co.sideralions
{a) AJ.I valid  FRM/FEM NO2 hourly  data required  to  be
suhtritted to  EPAis Air  Quality  systen  (A0S), or  othemise  avai.labl-e
to  EPA, reeting  the requireents  of  part  58 9f  thi.s  chapte!
including  appendlces  A, C, and E shall  be used in  design  val-ue
calculalioDs.  !,Iu1tj"-hou! average cotrcenttation vaLues  colleeted  by
wet chsistry  Eethods sha1l Dot be used.
(b) lihen two or nore  NO2 monitors are operated  at  a
site,  the State ey  iD advance designate  one of  ths  as the priEary
noni.tor.  If  the State has lot  Eade this  deslgnatl-on,  the
Administrator  will  @ke the designation,  eithe!  in  advaDce or
rellospectiveLy.  DesigD values  will.  be developed uslng only the data
flon  the prlnary  aotrlto!,  if  this  resulls  in  a valid  desig!  value.
If  data flon  the prl@ry  [onito!  do not allow  the developnent of  a
0
4,
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used ln  turn  to  develop a va1ld deslgn value.  lf  thls  resul.ts in  a
val.id design  value.  If  thele  are lhree  or  nore monitors,  the order
for  such comparison  of  the other Bonitors  wlll  be detemined by the
Adelnlstralor.  fhe AddDistrata!  may cohbine data fxoh diffelents
Eotritors in  diffelent.  years for  tshe pupose of  developinq  a valid  1-
hour pri@ry  staodard  degigE vaLue, if  a valld  design value cannot
be developed soleIy  with  lhe data from a single  solitor.  However,
data fron  tilo  or more honitors  in  the  sue  year at  the  see  site
will  not be c@ilciaed iD an atterpt  to  meet data cohpletetress
requirenents.  eacept if  one hgnito!  has physicaLly replaced  another
lastrment  pe@entLy,  ln  which case the  two instruents  w111  be
coflsidered  to  be Che 6ile  nonitorr  o!  lf  the State has switched  the
deslgnatlon of  the prihary  Eonitor  floB  one instr@eDt  !o  aaothe!
dulj.ng the year.
(c)  Hourly  NO2 neasurenent data shall  be reporled  to
A0S in  uits  of  parts  per billion  (ppb), to  at  most one place afte!
the deciel,  with  additional  digj.ts  Co the right  beinq tlEcated
with  no furthe!  rouDding.
3.  Compa!1son6  with  the  NO2 NAAoS
3.1 The Anrual Plirery  NO2 NAAQS
(a) fhe amual  prlnaly  NO2 NAAOS is  ret  at  a site
wben the vaLid annual prinary  standard  design value is  less  than o!
equaL to  53 palts  per billion  {ppb).
(b) An annual prinaly  standard  desi-gn va-Iue is  valld  uhen at
Ieast  75 perceBl  of  the houls in  the yea! are repolEed.
(c)  An aonual prieary  statrdard desiqE value ba6ed on data that
do not. neet. the completeneEs  cliteria  stated in  section  3.1(b)  @y
also be considered  valid  with  the applovaL of,  or  aL the i.oltlative
of,  the Adnioisirato!,  who may coaslder factoxs  6uch as monitoring
site  closures/noves, nonitoli.nE diligence.  the @nslstency and
LeveLs of  the val1d concentlatlon  heasuremenes that  are avai.Iable,
atrd trearby concetrtratlons in  detemining  whethe!  Lo use such data.
(d) the procedures foa calculating  the amual prisary  standard
design values ale  giver  in  sectlon  5,1 of  th16 appendix.
3.2 The 1-hour  PriEly  No2  NAAes
(a) The 1-hou!  prinarlf  NO2 NAAQS is  met aE a slte
whe! the val-id I'hour  prtMry  standard  deslga value is  less  than  oE
equal to  100 parts  per billion  (ppb).
(b) An No2 1-hour  prinaly  standard  design value i.s
valid  lf  It  enc@passes  three  cousecutlve  calendar  years  of  complete
data.  A year meets data coepleteness  requllsetrt6  when all  4
quarters are compLete,  A qualle.  ls  coeplete uhetr at  least  75
percent 0f  the  s@pi.i"ng days fo!  each quarter  have coBplete  daEa.  A
sepllng  da), has cohplete data if  75 percent of  the hourly
concedtratlon values,  includj.lg  State-f.lagged  data affected  by
exceptional events  whlch have been approved fo!  exclusion by the
Adilinistlator,  are  reported.
(c)  ID the  case of  one, tsro, o!  three  yeals that  do trot meet Lhe
completeness  lequireents  of  sectioh  3.2(b)  of  this  appendla  and
thus would nomaLly rot  be useable for  the calcuLatioo of  a valid  3-
year 1-hour primry  standald deslg!  value,  the 3-year t-hour priMry
standard  desig!  value shal1 oevextheless  be corsideled valid  if  one
of  the  follgwing  coaditlons  is  tlue.
(i)  At  leasC 75 percent of  the days ln  each qualter  of  each of
three  conEecutLve  yeals have at  least  one leported  houaLy yal.ue. and
Ehe desiqtr vaLue  ca-LculaCed  according  to  the procedures  speclfled  in
sectLgn 5.2 is  above the level  of  the pliealy  1-hour standard.
(ii)  (A) A 1-hour pllrery  standard  desigo value that  is  bdLow  the
leveL of  the NAAOS can be validated. if  the substitution  t.est 1n
section  3.2(c) (1i) (B) lesults  in  a "test  desLgn value'r  tbat  ls
below the level  of  the NAAoS. The test  substltutes  actual  "hiEh,'
reported daily  aaxirm  l-hou.  values from lhe  see  site  at  about  the
s&e  tine  of  the year  (specift@11y,  lE the 6ee  calendar  qualteE)
for  unkDom values that  ,e!e  ngt  successfully  measut€d. Note that
the  tsest is  mereJ.y  diagnostlc  ln  natule,  l"ntended  to  coEflm  lbat
there  is  a vely  hlgh likellhood  that  the original  design velue  (the
one with  less  than 75 percelt  data captu.e of  hours by day and of
days by quarter)  reflects  tbe true  Ede!-NAAe5-1eve1  status  for  that
3-year period;  the result  of  this  data substitutlo!  test  (the  "test
design value",  as defj.ned in  sectlon  3.2(c) (iil  (Bl)  is  trot
qonsidered the acLual  design vaIue.  Eo! this  test,  substituf,ion  is
pe@itted  only  if  there are at  least  200 days across the three
etchj.trg  quarters of  the th.ge  years under considelatlon  (which ls
about  75 pelcent of  al.L posslbLe dally  values i!  those three
qualters)  for  whi.ch ?5 percent of  the  hour6 in  the day,  lEc.Luding
state-f.lagged  data affecEed by exceptlonat events  which have  been
approved  for  esclusioD  by the AdBioistrator,  bave lepolted
concentrations.  However, Mxinw  l-hour  val.ues fron  days wlth  less
than ?5 percent of  the hours reported shall  also  be consideaed  ia
ideatifyiDg  the high value to  be used for  substitution.
(B) The substituLion  test  is  as follows;  Data substituti.on  sitt
be perfomed in  aL1 quarter  perlods that  have.Iess than 75 percent
data captule but at  least  50 perceot data capture,  itrcluding  Sfate-
flagged dala affected  by exceptional  events ilhich  bave  been approved
fox excfusion by the A&ritristtato4  if  any qualter  has less  than 50
percent data capture ther  thls  substltutlon  test  cmot  be used.
Identify  for  each quaxter  le.q.,  JeEry-March)  the highest  reported
daily  naxisw  1-hour  value fcr  that  qua!te!,  excludlng State-flagged
data affected  by eaceptioMl  events  which have  been approved  lor
exclusion by the Adninistlator,  looking  acEoss those three oonths  of
aLL three  years under conslderation.  Al-1 daily  MxihE  l-hou!  values
fron  aLl days in  the guarLer  peliod  sha1l be consideled  when
ldeati,fyiag  this  highest ralue,  if,cluding  days wi.th less  than
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?5 percent data capture.  If  af,ter  substitutitrg  the highest  aon-
excluded leported  daily  @xinw  1-hour  value for  a quarter  fo!  as
auch of  the alssinq  dalLy data in  the Gtching  deficient  qoarter(s)
as is  treeded  to  @ke thq  100 percent coEplete, the procedure in
sectioD 5.2 ylelds  a recafculated  3-year I-hou!  standard "test
de61gn value"  below the.Ievel  of  tbe statrdard, theu the  1-hour
plinary  stardard design  value is  desed  to  have  pasEed the
dlagnostlc  test  and i.s vatid,  and the leve1 of  the  standard  is
de@ed  to  have  been eet  in  that  3-year perlod.  AE noted in  sectl-o!
3.2(c)(1).  in  such a cse,  the 3-yea! deslgD vaLue  ba6ed on the  data
actually  reported,  not the  "tes!  design value",  sha]l  be used  as
the valid  desj-g:n val.ue.
(iii)  (A) A l-hour  priEary  6tand&!d design value that  1s above
lhe  level  of  the  NAAoS ca  be valldated  if  the  su.bstitution  lest  in
section  3.2(c) (111) (B) resuLts 1n a  .'te6t  design value"  that  is
above the level  of  the NAAoS. The test  substltutes  actual  "Low,,
reported dally  Exi[w  l-hour  values fron  the  s@e site  at  about the
see  t'ime of  the year  (specifically,  in  the  s@e three rcnths  of  the
caleDdar)  fqr  uknom  values that. were not  successful,Iy  neasured.
Note that  the test  is  merely  diaEnosti.c  in  naturei  lnteoded to
confim  that  there  is  a very hj.gh likeLihood  that  tbe oliginal.
design value  (the one wj.th less  than 75 pelcetrt data capture of
houls by day and of  days by quarte!)  reflects  the true  abgve-NAAes-
Ieve1 status  for  that  3-year peliod;  the  result  of  this  data
substltution  test  (the  "test  desigh va1ue'i,  a6 def,lned in  section
3,2(c) (iil)  (B)) ts  not  coEsideled  the actual  desj.g!  va1ue.  For tbis
test,  subsbitution  is  pemitted  only if  there  are a ninimE  trufrbe!
of  ava11ab1e daily  data poiots  fr@  which to  j.dentj.fy the  low
quarter-specific  daily  naxi.hN 1-hour  values,  speclficalty  if  thele
ale  at  least  200 days across  the three EtchiDg  quarters of  the
tbree  years under co!€ideration  (whlch ls  about  75 percent of  all
possible daiLy ealues j.n thoEe three gualter6)  for  which 75 percent
of  the hours io  the day have repoxted  concentrations.  Only days wj.th
at  Least 75 percent of  tbe houls reported sha1l be considered  in
identifying  the low value ta  be uged for  substitution.
(B) The substituti.ou  test  is  as fotLows: Data subst.iturion  wil,.L
be perfoned  in  al-.I quarter  periods that  have Less iha!  ?5 pelceot
data captule.  Identlfy  fo!  eacb quarter  (e.g.,  January-March) the
.lowest repolted  dally  reaihw  l-hou!  vaLue  for  that  qualter,  tooking
acrosE those  chlee EoDtbs  of  aL1 three  years  under cooslderation.
A-LL daily  maxinu  L-hour  vaLues  flom atL days with  at  ]east  ?5
percent capture in  the qualter  period  shall  be considered  ,heo
identifying  thj-s Lowest  yalue.  If  after  substituting  the Lawest
reported daiLy @a1nw 1-hour  value for  a qualter  for  as much of  the
hlssing  daily  data in  tbe natching defic.ient  quarte!(s)  as ls  needed
to  Mke  then 75 percent coEplete, the prosedure  in  sectloD 5.2
yields  a recalculated  3-year 1-hour standald ..test  design value,'
above the Level- of  the sludard,  then the  1-hour  prirary  standard
deslgn value ls  desed  to  have passed  the dlaglostlc  test  and is
valid.  aod the level  of  the standard  is  deeBed to  have  been exceeded
1tr ehat 3-year  period.  As noted lD sectlon  3,2(c)(1),  in  sDch a
case, the 3-yea! des1gn value based on lhe  data actually  roporLed.
Dot the  "test  design value!',  sha.Ll be used as the valid  design
value.
(d) A 1-hour prisry  stardard deslgn  value based on data that  do
Dot heet the  coepLeteness  cri.telia  stated  ln  3,2{b)  atrd also  do not
satiafy  section 3.2(c),  my  a16o be consideled  valid  with  the
applovaL of,  or  at  the initiati-ve  gf,  the AdDinistrator,  who nay
consider factors  such a6 Eotritoring  site  cLosures/moves,  monitoring
dillgence,  the co4sj.stency atrd leve.Is  of  tbe valid  concentration
&easurehents that  are avallable.  aqd nearby coacentratlons lE
detemining' whethe!  to  use 6uch data,
(e) The plocedures  for  calculating  the  ]-hou!  prlnary  standard
deslqn  values  are g.iveo in  section  5-2 of  thls  appendia.
4,  Roundiog Conveltions
4.1 Rounding Conventions for  the AEual  Prihary  NO2
NAAQS
(a) Hourl.y  NO2 rea6ureEent data 6hall  be repolted  to
AQS 1n uits  of  parts  per billion  (ppb), to  a!  nost. one pLace after
the deciml-.  with  additj.onal digits  to  the rlght  belng tluncaEed
with  no fulther  roundlngi.
(b) r}re aEual. prieary  standard  design  val,ue 1s calculaEed
pursuaoE to  sectlon  5,1 and then roEded to  the neatest whole nmber
or  1 ppb (decinals 0.5 and greater  are rounded  up to  the nearest
who.Ie  numbe!. and any declhal  lower thau 0,5 is  rouCed dorn to  the
nearest whole nuhbe!).
4.2 Rounding Conventions for  the  1-hour  Prinaly  No2  NAAOS
(a) Ilourly  NO2 neaourement data shall  be reported to
AQS ln  unlts  of  parts  per bil-lion  (ppb), to  at  most oae place after
Lhe deci@I.  with  additional  diglts  to  the llght  being truncated
rith  no further  loundiog.
(b) Daily  @xjsh  1-hour walues are not  routded.
(c)  fhe  1-hour p.iery  standard  deslgn  value is  calculated
pursUut  to  section  5.2 ed  then rouded  to  the oearest Hhole nuiber
o!  1 ppb (decisals  0.5 and greater  are rounded  up to  the nearest
whole number,  and any declEal .l-ower thaa 0.5 is  raunded  dom to  the
nearest whole nunber).
5,  Calcul,ation Procedures  for  the  PlLmary  NO2 NAAOS
5.1  Piocedures for  the Amual  PriMry  No2  NAAQS
(a)  Wheb ttte data for  a site  and yea! Beet the data conpleteness
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Adnlaiatlator  eaercises the discretlonary  authollty  ln  sectlon
3.1(c),  the amual nean is  sieply  Ehe a.ltheetiq  average of, all  of
the repolted  l-hour  values.
(b) lhe  mual  p!1oa!y staadard  deslgr  value for  a 51te is  the
ralld  aeual  @n  roEded according  to  the  convaBtiona j.n sectLoD
4-1-
5.2 Calculalion  Procedures fo!  the  1-hour Prj-@ry t{o2 Nlaos
(a)  Plocedure f,o! ldentlfyiDq  unual  98tsh percentile  ralues.
When  the dat4 foE a part,icula!  site  and year Deet lhe  data
colq)leteness  leq[irerents  ln  sectlon  3.2 (b] ,  or  if  oae of  the
coEdltloos of, seclion  3.2(c)  is  Det,  or  1f  the AdnlDl-stlato!
exerqlses the d:Lac!6tioEy  aEthority  tD sectlon  3.2 (d) ,
identlflcaEion  of  enual  98th percertiie  value is  aceomplished  as
follows.
(i)  fhe amual  98th trErceEtlle value fo!  a year ls  the hlgher  of
the  two values re6ulth9  fros  the  folloNlng  two lrrocedules.
(1)  Plocedure !.
(A) Eor tbe yea!,  dgiemire  tbe nBber  of  days ulth  at  feast  ?5
IErcent  of  tle  hourly  va1ugs  leported  iraludlng  state-flagged  data
aff€cted  by exceptlona!.  evenls  whlch bave beeh appro?ed  for
exclusio!  by the i\drdlDi.stlato!.
(B) Eor the yea!.  frcm dEly Lhe days wj.th at  least  75 percenc of
the houly  vaLues  reported,  select  f,rom eaoh day the @tiro  hourly
ELue excludlng Slate-flaqged  data affected  by qceptional  events
which have been approred for  excluslon by the idrLtrlstrato!.
(C) Sort aLl  tbese  daiJ.y minu  hourly  values from a particular
aite  and year by descending  value.  (!.o! exahple:  (xt1l.  xt2lr  xt3lr
r  *  *,  3lnl).  fa  Lhlo case, x[1]  ia  the largest. nuber  ed  x[n]  is
tbe EEallest @he.)  the  98th peEcentiLe  is  detefrined  fron  this
6olted  serLes of  dally  values  uhl,ch is  ordered  f,rm  tbe highest  to
lhe  lowest  nu$lrer.  Usj.ng the 1ef,t col]m  of, Table 1,  detemlne  t.he
appEoprlate  rarge  (i.e.,  rowl for  the eEual  Eunber  of  days with
valid  dats for  year y  (cay) aE deteEibed  froE step  (A).
lhe  colreslrcDditrEl  ..trrr  value in  the  Elght. coltm  j.deatlf,ies  the
rilk  of  the a$ual  98th percentile  value i.E the  desceldiog  sorted
Llst  of  dally  slte  values for  yea! y.  Tius,  P0.98,  y =
lhe  a!t!  Iargest  vaJ-ue.
(21 Pfocedu.e 2,
(A) !'or lhe yea!,  delemlrie  the nuiber o!  days with  at  leasE one
hoEly  value [eported includiEg  State-flagged  data affected  by
exqeptLoDal erents whlch hale beeD appeved for  eaclusion by the
AdrLiDl,strato!.
(B) !'or the year.  fr@  al.l  tle  days wiih  at  least  one hourly
value reported,  select  fron  each day the naxim  hourLy value
excluding state-flagged  data affected  by exceptloml  events uhlsh
bave been approved  fqr  etcluslo!  by the AdninistraEor.
(C) Solt  aLl  these dally  twiBu  valEe6 flom a partlculaE  6ite
and year by descendiag  va.Lue. (For exaeple:  (x[1],  xlzlr  xt3].  r  *
",  xlnll.  I!  thls  ease.  xlll  ls  the lalgeat  nurber ild  xlnl  Is  the
E@Ilest  value,)  The 98th percenti.Le  is  deterui.ned froe  this  solted
series  of, dail.y values  wtdch is  ordered  f,roD the highest  to  tbe
loweat.  DErber. lrslnq the  lefE  solle  of  lalile  1,  deternl.ne  the
appropriate rage  (i.e..  row) for  the ertual  nuber  of  days wlEh
EIid  data fo!  yea! y  (cEy) ds detesdnqd fros  step  (A).
The coEesponding  "nrr  value iu  the  right  col|@  {dertifles  the
ra!]r of  the euul  98th percentile  vaLue ln  the deaceEdj.ng solted
Lisl  of  daily  61te G1ue6  for  year y.  Thus. P0.98,  y=
the uth largest  vaLE.
(b) the  1-bour prLmly  6tandald desigE BIue  Ior  a slte  is  eean
of  the  three amual  98.th percentlle  values,  rouded  accordlng  to  tbe
eooventloas  in  sectioE 4,
[ lPaqe 653,1]  l
Table l
Annual luDber  of  days lrtth  valid  data for  yea!
"Y"  (cny)
P0.98,  !t is  the
Dth EaxiM  value
of  the  year,
whele n  is  the
l.isted  lurber
1-50......
51-100...,.
101-150. . , .
151-200. . . .
201-250.
2s1-300.
30 1:350.
351-3,66.
PART 58.-.8}IBIENT  ATR OUAIITY  SI'RVEILIANCE
0
5. Ahe autborlty  cj.talloa  for palt 58 coallaues to read as follows:
Autbority:  42 tr.S.C. 7{03,  7.110, 7601(a), 7511, ed  7619.
Subpart A--tAnendedl
6. SectLoE 58,1, 1s aended by addilg the deflaltioDE for "AADrL  and
"Nea!-road  NOz Monitoltr  ID al,pbab€tlcaL o!de! to read  as
follous:
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Sec.  58.1  Definitlons
AADtr reans the amual  avelage  da1.Ly traffLc.
Near-road No2 l"Ionltor neang .sy  Noz monl.Lor neethg  Eh.6
speclficatlods  ln  4.3.2  of Agpendix D ed  paragr&phs 2,  {ld),  6.1,  snd
6.4 of, Ai{rendix  E of  thls  part,
Subpar| B [ABnded]
0
7.  Section 58.101 Is  eended by addlDg  paEagraphs  (a) (5) atrd (bl (.12) to
read aE fsllows:
Sec,  58.10  A&uaL aonitoring  aetwork p1e  and perioelc  netuolk
a9gesrcDt.
(a)*'r
(5) A plm  for  establlshlng  No2 Eonitoring  sites  i.n
aacoldaace  with  the requlrsents  of  appeddlx D to  this  patt  shall  be
sulnltted  to  the Adnj,nistrato!  by JuIy 1.  3012. The plan shall  provlde
for  aII  lequlled  monltorLDE  stationo  to  be operational  by Jaoury  I.
2013.
(b)***
(12J the identification  of  requlred  NO2 renltore  as
eltiler  Bearr-load  or  area-wide  6itea  in  accolda.qse l,lth  Appendix  D,
Sectlon {.3  of  ttrl€  pa!E.
sect.ion  58.13 ia  a8€bded by addlDg  paragraph  (c)  to  lead as followsa
Sec.  58.13  l,ioDltoring network  complletion.
(cr) The Eettork  of, NO2 donitors  dust be physicaLly
establlshed  Bo later  thatr,feualy  1,  2Of3,  and at  that  tima.  tsusL  be
opelatiag  Eder  aLl  of  the lequlrdetrts  of  this  [Ert,  lncludlng  the
reqqit@sts  of  appeDdices  Ar C. D. aud E tg  this  part.
0
9,  secti@  59.15 ts  ilended by revisinq  lr6raqraph  .(a)r to  read as
follows:
Sec.  58.16  Data subElttal  ed  archlvi[g  requi!&nts.
{a) The State,  or  where appropri.ate, IoqaL ag.e4cy,  ihalL  letrDrt  Eo
the Addalst.rator,  vLa AQs all  enbieat atr  quaJ.ttq data ed  aEsoclated
quality  as8uruce  data for  SO2, CO, 03,
NO2, NO, NOY, NOX,  Pb-TSP tEass
cotrcentratioui  Fb-PMlo Mss  coaceDtratlotri  I,$i-10
Ms6  qoncenllatiou,  PM2.5re$q coEentrationi  f,o! flLlg!-
ba6ed  P!!2.sARM/FEM  the field  blaBk mdss, seple!-qeEelatsed
averaqe daily  t@perature,  aod supler-Eeoerated  average dally
piessurei  ch@isally  speciated  PM2.5 @ss doaceqtratlon
data;  Plt10.-2,5 mss  concentration,  eheE1cally  speclated.
PM10-2.5 mEs sonce-ntratioE dalai  Eeteorologlcal  data floD
Ncore ed  PAI.{S Bites,  avetage daily  tapelatue  and aver€ge dafly
pres€ure  for  Pb sites  if  not  atready repolted  from supler  generated
records;  dd  retadata  recoldr  ad  j-lfgtGtion  specified  by the AOS Data
Cadlng Meual  (htto: //m.epa.qov/ttd/airslairsaqs/renuals/mnuaIs,  ht!)
site  Epeclfis  eete.orologlcal.  aeasur@eots  geaerated by onslte  equitrmeDt
(reteorologlcal  i!6tr&eEts,  or  EaEpler geEerated)  or neasurments  froE
tLe nealest ai4)ort  reporting  aebj,ot  pE6sE!!e-and tqperature.  Such
alr  quatrity data and inf,omtio!  nust lE  subnl,tted  dlrectLy  to  ttre A0S
via  electroDic  tlan@l.sslon  oa the Epecified quafte!1y  schedule
de$cribed  !n lBragraph (b) qf  ttis  aectj.or.
0
10. Appendta  A to  Part  58 ls  iEended  by addirg paragraph 2.3,1.5  to
read as follaws:
Appeldir A to  Part 58--0e1*y  Issurance Requlr@ats  for  SLAMS. sP!,ts
aad PSD Ai!  !4oEltoring
2.3.1.5  Measurehent  Uncertalaty  for  NO2. the goal for
acceptabl€  reasur@ent Ecert.lnty  ts  def laed for  preclsi.oE  s  e
upper 90 pelceat  coDfldeace ILelt  for  the c@fficient  of  Erlatio$
(CV) of  15 perceDt and fo!  bias  as, an upper 95 pelcent  cotrfidetrce
IlDll  for  tbe absolute btas of  15 perceDt.
0
I1.. AppeDdll C to  Palt  58 1s Merded  by addinE paragraph 2.1.1  ta  read
as f,ollors:
Appeadix  C to  Part  sg--eEbieDt  A1r oualiry  !,tonitorlng  MethodoLogy
The State,  or  where  applopriate,  1oeI  agency. my  report
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NIAOS decisions nust be capable of  pravidlnq  hourly  avelaqed
concentration data.
0
12. Appendl.a D to  Part  58 is  @ended by revis.iog paragraph 4,3 to  read
as foflows:
Appeodix D to  Part  s8--Network  Desi.gn Cliteria  fo!  AmbienE  Air  Quality
Monitoring
4.3 Nitrogen Dioxide  (NO2)  Desj.gn  Clitelj.a
{.3. 1 Geqeral RequireBerts
(a) State and, where appropriate,  local  agencies nust  operate  a
ninleB  nEber  of  required N02 oonilolj.Dgt  sites  as
descllbed below.
4.3.2  Requlrement  for  Near'road  NO2 !4o[itg!s
(a) withln  the No2 uetwolk,  lhere  must be one
microscale  near-road  NO2 monitoring  statlon  j.n each  CBSA
with  a population of  500,000  o!  nole  pelsods  to  mouitor a Loction
of  expected  Mximw  hourly  concentratiols  sited  near a Ejo!  road
with  hlgh AADT counts  as specif,ied in  paragraph 4.3.2 .a) (1) of  this
appendix.  An additional  near-load NO2 Eonltori.ng slation
is  requlred fo!  any CBSAulth  a populatj.on  of  2,500,000 pelsons  or
mo!e, or  iu  any CBSA wlth  a population of  500,000  oE more pelsons
that  has oDe o!  nore roadway segments with  250,000 or  grealer  AADT
coBts  to oonito!  a second locatlon  of  expected ffiiru  hou!1y
conqeEtrations. CBSA populations shall  be based on the  LaLest
availabLe census  figues.
{1} fhe near-road  NO2 nonitoring  st,ations shalt  be
selected by leking  all  load segmenta  wlthio  a  CBSA by.i\AD?  ild  then
identifying  a locatioa  or  locatiors  adjaceEt  to  those  highest  ranked
load segmeDts, coDsidexj-ng  fleet  aix,  road{ay  deslgn,  congestion
patterns.  terrain,  aDd meteorolqgy,  where rex.hu  hourly
NO2 coucentlations are expected !o  occu! and s1titrg
crltelLa  can be net  in  accordance  with  appendlx I  of  this  part.
Where  a State or  1oca1 air  roni.toling  ageacy identifies  mu]ti.ple
acceptable  candidate  sites  wbele Baxlnm hoully  NOz
concentrations ale  expected to  occu,  lhe monitoring  agency shall
consider the potential  for  population  exposure in  the crltelia
utllLzed  to  select  the fiDal  site  locatlon.  Wheie one CBSA ls
lequlled  ta  hate two near-toad NO2 monj.toriog  stations.
the sLLes shal1 be differentiated  froh  eaclt other by otre or Eore of
the followlng  factors:  fleet  eix;  congestlon  patterns;  terlaiD;
geographlc area within  the
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CBSA, or  dlfferenl  route,  intelstate,  or  freeray  desj.qlatlon.
(b) Measurenents  at  leqoired  nea!-.gad NO2 noaj-tor
sites  uti.Llzlng  chsilmlnescence  FRMS must include  at  a Ginjr@:
No, NO2. aud Nox.
4.3.3  Requj"renent  f,or Axea-uide  NO2 Monitoring
(a) Hltbin  the NOz netHolk,  there hust be one
monlEoling  station  ln  each  CBSA with  a population  of  1,000.000 or
Bore pe!6ons tO eoaitor  a locatioD  of  expected highest
NO2 conceotrations representiog the neigh.borhood  o!
larger  spatial  acales.  PALg sites  collectitrg  No2 data
that  are situaled  ih  an area of  expected hlgh NO2
concentrations at  the Deigbborhood  or  larger  spaCial 6ca1e Bay be
used to  saEisfy this  mlninm monitorlng  leguirmetrt  wheB the
NO2 nonitor  is  opelated  yea! round. Eelsslon lnventolies
and tseteorological eaLysis  should  be used to  ldentlfy  the
applgpriate  loqations  wlthin  a CBSA for  locating  required area-wide
NO2 monitoring stations,  CBSA populalioao shalL  be based
on the  Latest avaLlabl€ census figres,
4.3. 4 Regiohal Aditrinistrato!  Reguired Monitoriag
(a) The Regl-onal Administrators,  in  colLabolatiod  wlth  Stales,
nust requi.re  a Blnimw  of  forty  additlonal  NO2 monitoring
statlooE  natioMide  iB  any a!ea,  Lnside  o!  outaide of  CBSAS, above
the minirM  noniloring  requlrqelts,  wlth  a priery  locus on sLtlng
these  aonltors  io  locatio[s  to  plotect  susceptible  and rulnerab1e
populations.  The Regioual ?\ddinj.strators,  working  with  States, ey
also colside!  additioual  factors  desclLbed ln  paraglaph (b) below Eo
require  Bqnitors  beyond the tuid&@ netwolk r€quir@ent.
(bl  the Regional Adninistrators  @y requLle  EoniCors to  be sj.ted
.ln6ide  oE outslde of  CBSAS ln  whlch:
(i)  Ihe lequired  neat-road  sonLtols  do not  lepxesent  all
locations  of  expecled maxlnm hourly  NOz cgncentratiotrs
in  an area  and NO2 coocentrations My  be approaching or
ekceedlng t.he NAAQS ltr  that  area;
(ii)  Areas Ehat ale  Dot required to  have a nqnitor  iD accordance
uith  tbe Donitorlng  requirmeDts  aBd NOz concentrations
ruy  be approaching or  exceediBg  the NAAOS; or
(iii)  The dinimw  nonitori4q  requilments  fol  atea-wide  nonj-tols
are not  sufficieEt  to meet monltorl.g  oblectives.
(c)  The Reglonal AdmlDistlatoE  and the responsible State or
1ocal aj-r monltorinq  agency  should work together  to  desiqin  aDd/or
Mi.ntain  the Bost appropriate NOz netwolk  to  address the
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provision  in  the amual nonitoriDg  4etwoxk  plan.
4.3.5  NO2 !.lonl-to!io9  Spaeia.L  Scales
(al  fhe nost j.eportant spatial  scaLe fol  rea!-load
NO2 monltoring statj,on5 to  effective.Iy  characterize  the
mxiBa  expected hourLy NO2 concentrat.ioD dE6 to  mobj,]e
source sissions  oD @jor  roadways is  the microscale.  fhe Bost
i.eportalt  spatial  scales for  other nonitollBg  stations
characterlzi.og daxism  erpecEed hourly  NOz conceDtlations
ale  the Bicroscale  ed  niddle  €cale.  The @st  ispoltant  spatlal
scale for  alea-wlde  honitoring  of  high NO2 concentratioDs
is  the neighbolhood scale.
(1) MicroscaLe--Thls  scale represents ar6as ih  close proximity
to najor  roadsays or poiDt and alea squlces. Emissions  from roadways
resuL! in  higb glound  level, NO2 conceiltrations  at  the
hicroscale,  where  concentlation  gradieots  qecerally  exhibit  a @rked
decrease  wlth  increasing  dowDwind  dj.stance froB ejor  roads. As
noted in  appetrdix E of  Ebis pa!t,  neaE-load NO2
morl-torlnE  statioDs  ale  lequlred  to  be wj.thiD  50 reterg  of  talget
road seqhents in  older  to Eeasure  expected peak concentratlonE,
Eeissions flom statiooary  polnt  and area sources. aud lotr-load
sources @y,  Ede!  celtain  pLse  conditions,  resu1C  Ltr high gloBd
level  concentlations  at  the nicroscale.  fhe Rlcroscale  tl.tr>ically
lepresents an area lnpacted  by the plme  with  dihenslons eatending
up to  approxiMtely  100 Eeters.
(2) Middle scale--Thj.s scale generalfy  represents ai!  quality
1evels Ln aleas up to  sevetal  city  blocks in  size wlth  dirensions  on
the o!de!  of  appro8iMtely  100 aeters  to  500 eetexs.  Tbe nlddle
6cale nay include  locations  of  expected @xihu  hoully
concentlations due to  proxirl-ty  to najor  NO2 poLnt,  area,
and/or non-road sources,
(3) Neighbolhood  scale--The  nej.ghborhood  scale represeLts aii
quality  conditioEs tluoughout some relatively  uni.fom led  use aleas
with  dI&ensloos ln  the 0.5 to  4.0 kitoneter  lange.  Emlsslon6 flom
sEationaly poiot  ild  alea sources Gy,  under certain  pl@e
conditj.oDs,  lesult  tu  hiqh NO2 conc@tratj,on6  at  the
neigb.borhood  scale.  lrhere a nelghborhood site  is  located  away froe
imediate  NO2 6ources, the site  nay be useful  iD
lepresentinq  tlrpical- air  quality  values for  a larger  residenti-al
area,  atrd tsberefore suitable  for  populatl-on  e8posule ard trends
analyses.
(4) Ulban scale--Measureents in  tbis  scale would be used to
esti@te  cooceDtrations  over large  portions  of  an utbatr area wj.th
dinensioqs  fron  4 to  50 kilometers.  Such Beasursents would be
usefuL  for  assessiag tlends  in  area-wlde  air  quaLity,  aod hence,  Ehe
effectiveness  of  lalge  scale air  po-IIutlon control  strategies.  Urbm
scaLe sites  eay also  suppolt other honito!:Dg  oblectives  of  the
NO2 DoBitoxingr  nelwork identified  in  palagrapt!  4.3.4
above,
4.3.6  NOy Motritoring
(a)  NO/NOy measurenents  ale  inc-Iuded  within  the Ncore
nulti-pollutaDt  site  regllilqent.s  ud  the  PAMS prqgre.  These NO/
NOy measurenents  uilL  produce conservative eEtirates  fot
NO2 that  can be used to  ensure trackltrq  continued
co[pliadce  with  the NO2 MAOS.  NO/NOy Ronitols
ale  used at  tbese  si-tes because  it  is  isportant  !o  collect  data on
total  leactive  nitlogen  species  f,or understanding  03
photochemLst!y.
0
13. AppendLx E to  Part 58 is  mended as follows:
0
a.  By revising  paragraphs 2,  and 6.1.
0
b.  By addtug palaglaphs  4(d) and 6.4.
0
c.  Ey revi6i[g  paraqraphs 9(c),  11 and Table E-4.
AppeEdiE E to  Palt  s8--Probe  and Mon-itoli-Eg  Path Sj.biog Cri,teria  fox
Allbleqt Alr  ouality  MoDiloring
2.  Eotizontal  and Vertical  Placdent
lhe  probe or  at  Ieast  80 percent of  the rcnitoli.ng  path must be
located betteen 2 and 15 neters  above groed  Level for  all  ozone  atrd
sulfur  dioaide monj.toring  sltes.  and for  telgbborhood  or  1a!ge!
spatlal  6caLe Pb, PM10,  PM10-2.5.
PM2.5,  NO2 aod ca.bon sonoxide  sites.  Uiddle
scale PM10-2.5 sites  are requiled  to  have sepler  iol-ets
between 2 and ? meters  above gro[rd  level.  liricroscale  Pb,
PM10,  PM10-2.5 and zu2.5 sites  are
requlred to  have sep.l.er inl-ets  between  2 ard 7 eeters  above glound
leve1. !4icloscale near-road  NO2 nonitoritrg  sites  are
lequiled  to  have silpfer  ieleEs between  2 and 7 aeters  above ground
Ievel.  The inlet  probes for  Bicrgscale  carbon Bonoxide  mnitors  that
are beiBg used  t.o measure concentrations nea! loadways  rugE be
3\1/2\  neters  above ground LeveL. The ptobe or  at  least
90 percent of, the Eonitoriog  path uust  be at  least  I  Eete!
ve.tically  o!  holizotrlalIy  away fron  any sUppoltiag siructule.
wa115, parapets, penthouses. etc.,  and away from dusty o!  dirty
areas. If  the probe or a significant  portion  of  the nonitollng  path
j.s locaEed  Eea! the side of  a buildl'ng  or uall-,  then it  should be
focated on the wiDdwaxd gide of  the building  reLative  to  ttle
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potetrtlal,  fo!  Che pollutant  bej.ag heasured.
(d)  Eor Dea!-road  No2 monitoritrg statlonsr  the
eonitor  probe shall  have an unobstructed  air  flow,  Where  no
obstacles exj.st at  or  abgve  the heighl  of  the motrltor probe, betweetr
the Bonitor  probe and the outside nearest edge of  the tlaffic  lees
of  the target. road segEent.
5.
6.1 Spaciog for  Ozone  Plobes and MoniLoring  paths
In  siting  an 03 analyzel,  it  is  isportilt  to hj-oimize
destructiue  interferences  fom  soulces  of  NO, since NO readily
leacts  with  03. Tabl"e E-1 of  this  appendlx provides the
reguired ninimw  separation distances beLween  a roadway aod a probe
or,  whele applicabLe, at  least  90 percent of  a monitoring path for
various  langes of  daiLy roadway tlaffic.  A sepling  site  having  a
point  aalyzer  plobe located closer  to  a xoadway Lhan allowed  by the
Table E-1 requir@ots  shouLd be classified  as Elcrosca]e o! diddle
scalei  lathe!  thar  lelghborhood  or  urbao scale,  6i[ce  the
measulements from such a site  uould  mole clogefy  repleseot the
hiddfe  scale,  If  an opeo palh anaLyze! is  used at  a sLte,  the
honitoling  path(s)  nust not  cto66  aver a roadway with  aE average
daj.ly traffic  count  of  10,000 vehicfes  pe! day or mo!e. por Lho6e
situalions  wheEe a monitoring path crosses  a roadway wlth  fewer  the
10,000 vehicles  per day, monitoring agencies must conside!  che
ent.iEe segment of  the moaisoriBg
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path in  Ehe area of  potential  ateospheric interferetrce  fron
automobile  enissions.  Therefore, this  calcutatlon  must includ€ the
length of  the nonltoring  path ove! the  roaduay  pLus any seqnents of
the notritoring  palh that  lie  in  the area  between  the roadway and
hitrism  sepa.ation distance,  aE detemlned froB the fable  E-t  of
this  appeodix.  fhe  sw  of  these distances nust no! be greater  than
10 perceDt gf  the total  nonitoling  path Letrgth.
5,4 Spacing for  Nitrogen Dioxide  (NO2)  probes and
Mooitoring  Paths
(a)  In  sititrg  Eear-road NO2 nonitor6  as required  Ln
palagraph 4.3.2  of  appendlx D of  this  part,  the nonitor  probe  sha11
be as near as placticable  to  the outside nearest edge of  the trafflc
Ianes of  the  talget  road segment;  but  shall  not be Located at  a
distatrce greater  than 50 metels,  in  the horizontal,  froB the outslde
neare6t edge ot  the traffic  lanes of  the target  road  segment.
(b)  In  siting  NO2 nonitols  fo!  neighborhood and
1alger scale Eouitorlng,  it  is  inportant  to  mi.niEize Dear-road
lnfluences.  Table E-1 of  this  appeodia  provides the requiled  hil1mm
separation distances beLweeD a roaduay  and a probe or,  whete
appl1cab1e, at  least  90 percent of  a monitorj.ng  paLh fo!  valious
ranges of  daiLy roadway tlaffj.c.  A sepliag  site  baving  a poin!
ana.Lyzer probe located closer  to  a roadway than allowed  by the Table
E-1 reguilenents  should be classlfled  as nicroscale  o!  middle scale
rathe!  than belghborhood  or urbatr scate,  If  an open path aualyzer j.s
used at  a sit'e,  the eonitorirg  path(s)  nust  not cross over a roadway
with  an average  daily  trafflc  cout  of  IO,OOO  vehicles  per day or
more. !'o!  those situations  uhere a notritoring  path ctosses  a rcaduay
with  fewer than 10,000  vehicles  pe!  day, nonitoring  ageocies must
coosj.de! the entire  segnebt of  the noEitoriog  path in  the area of
potential  alnospherj-c  intelference  fom  auEomobile  emissions.
Therefore, this  calculation  Bust Lnclude the length of  the
notritoring  path over the  roadway plus  any segments of  Lbe Eotritoring
path that  1ie  in  Che area betveen tbe roadway and hIhi.DB  sepatation
distance,  a€ detemined fom  the 1a-b1e E-1 of  this  appendix.  The sm
of  these distances oust Eot be qreater  than 10 pexcent  of  the total
nonitoring  patb length.
(c)  No natte!  how nohreactive the smpling  probe material  is
itr1tial1y,  after  a pelj.od  of  use reactive  particulate  natter  is
deposited  oo the plobe walLs. Therefore, the  Eine it  takes the gas
to  transfer  from the plobe inlet  fo  the sepllng  device is  also
c!j.ti.ca1.  Ozone  in  tbe presence  of  nitrogeo  oxide  (NO) wilf  show
signifj.cant  losses even iD the Eost ldert  probe [aterial  wheh  the
residence  time exceeds  20 seconds.\26\ Other  studi,es  \2?-28\
indicate  that  a 10 second or  less  resldence  tlne  is  eastly
achievable. lherefote,  sepling  probes fo!  teactlve  gas monj.tors at
Ncore and at  NO2 sites  est  have a seple  residence  tlme
less  than 20 seconds.
11. Slrely
Tab1e E-4 of  this  appeodix presents  a swary  of  the general.
reguireneoLs  foE probe and monltoriDg  path sitiag  clileria  with
respect to  distatrces and heights.  It  is  apparent  fron  Table E-4 that
diffelent  elevation  distances above the gro[nd are showtr  for  the
various pollutaots.  the discussion in  this  appendia fo!  each of  the
pollutatrts  describes reasons for  elevatlng  the nonitor,  probe. or
Comment Page 1039 of 1672eoDltorlog  path.  The differences  j-D tbe speclfl.ed range of  heights
ale  based on tbe vertical  concentlation  gradients.  Por CO aDd near-
road NOZ Eonito!!,  Lbe gladieots  in  the vertical
dilectioB  are very large  fo!  tbe miclgsca1e,  so a s@Ll  lanqe of
height.s are used. The uppe! lirLt  of  15 meters  Is  specified  for  the
consistency  between pollutants  @d to  allow  the use of  a slqqte
reni,foLd  or rcnitolilg  path for  Donitorj.ng  nole than oDe pollutant.
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\1\  Monltoring Path for  open path ualyzers  is  applicable  only  to  niddle  o!  nei.ghbolhood  scale Co moultoring,  middle,  neighborhood.  urbah. a
scale NO2 noritorj.ng,  aEd all  spplicable  scales f,or nonltoring  sO2.03, and 03 precuEsors.
\2\  whea plobe i3  located on a rooftop,  this  separatloE  distece  ls  in  reference to  walls,  parapets, or penthouses located on roof,
\3\  Should  be >20 Eeters f.gm the d.ipline  ot  tree(s)  ud  nust be 10 meLers froh  the dripLlne  when  the tree(s)  act  as an obstruction.
\4\  Dist&ce  fEoE Sepl-er.  probe, o!  90t of  moalloling  path to  obstacle,  6uch as a buildinq,  bust be at  leasE twice the height  the obstabLe
above th€ s@pler.  probe, or Eonitoring  path.  Sites  not meeting thls  critelion  my  be c.Lasslfied  as mlddLe scale  (see texLl.
\5\  ltust  have urestricted  airflow  2?0 degrees arosd  the plobe  or  sanpler;  180 deglees  if  the probe is  oR the 6ide of  a bulldinq  or  a rilL.
t {Paqe 653?l l
\5\  The plobe,  sepler.  o!  RonLtollng path shouLd be away floe  mlnor sources. 6uch a6 fuhace  or  incineration  flues.  The sepaEation disttnce
dependetrt  on the height  of  the El"nor sourcers  @issioD point  (sBch as a fLue).  the tlpe  of  fuel  or waste bulned, and the quElity  of  thi  fu
aah, or  lead cotrtent).  ?his  criterion  1s desiqEed to  avoid undue inf,luetrces  fro& Eino!  sources.
\7\  r'or EicEoscale  co fronitoling  sites,  the probe Bust be >10 eeters  fron  a st.eet  intersection  ad  preferably  at  a nidblock  .Iocatlon.
\8\  Collocated  monitors musL be within  4 leters  of  each other  atrd at  least  2 Beters apart  fq!  fLow rates  greater  than 200 1lt€rs/min  or it  I
apart  for  s@plers havlng flow  rates  less  tbu  200 lj.ters/ein  to  preclude  airf,.Iow interfereoce.
14. AppeEdlx  G to  Part 58 is  ilended  as by revisiag  palagraph  9 and
fable  2 to  lead as follows:
Appendia  G to  Part 58--Unifom  -A1! Quality  IDdex  (AOI) and Dally
Reportlng
9.  Eow Does the AOf Relate  to  Air  Pollutlotr  Levels?
Fo! each pollutant,  the AOI traqsfo@  aebient concetrtratlons to
a scale froR 0 to  500. Ihe AQI Is  keyed as appf,opriate  to  Lhe
nat.ional asbient ai!  guallty  statdards  (NAAQS)  for  each pollutant.
In Bost cases,  the  index value of  100 ls  associated  with  the
nserical  level  of  the shoEt-tem  (L.e.,  averaglnq  tlne  of  24-hourE
or  less)  stildard  for  each pollutant.  The lndex vaLue  of, 50 j.s
assoclated  {ith  one of  the following:  the neerical  level  of  the
antruaf, staadard  for  a pollutant,  if  there  is  one; one-half  the level
of  the  short-Eem standald f,or the pollutant;  or  the level  at  whlch
it  is  appropriate to  beglD tq  prgvlde guidance qn cautlooary
laqguage. Hlgher  categorles of  th€  indea  are based on ilcreasingly
sellous  health effects  that  affect  Lucleasitg  proportions  of  ehe
popuLatioD.  An index value Is  @lculated  each day fo!  each poLlutant
(as descrlbed  ln  oection  12 of, this  app€ndix), unless thnt  pollutet
is  specifically  excluded (see sect{on 8 of  thls  appeadia). the
pollutant  with  the hlghest lndex vaLue  for  the  day ls  tbe
"crLticaL"  polluta[t,  ild  EuEt be included in  the dally  AeI
repoEt. As a result,  the AQI fo!  any gaven day ls  egual to  the j.ndea
va.lue of  the srLti.cal  pollutaot  for  that  day, Fo! the prposes  of
repolti.ng the AOI. the  lndexes for  PM10 and
PI42.5 &re to  be considered  Beparat'eLy.
2-7 (elcro) ;.. . .
2-15 (a11 other
scales).
Neighbolhood, Urban,
ild  ReEtonal  (L kB).
Ozone precursors  (f,o! PAMS)  3 4 5..  Neighborhood  atrd Ulban  2-15,  ....  >I.  >10.-...
(1 lan).
PM, Pb 3.4.5,6,8  .  I'tlcro:  Mlddle,  2-?  (nicre),  2-7  >2 (a1l scales,  >10 (aLL sceles) .. . .,
Neigbbolhood, Unban  ([iddle  pM10  2,51,  2-  holj-zontal  distaDce
ad  Regional.  15 (alL otler  scates),  onty).
These bieakpoints
Table 2--Breakpoints for  the AOI
Equal these AOIS
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RlN 2060-A019
Prjmry  National Arbieot  Air  euallty  Standalds  for  Nitrogen
Dioxide
AGENCY:  EtrviroMedtal  Plotectlon  Agency (EpA).
ACTION:  Final  rule.
SUMMARY:  Based on its  leview of  the ait  guality  critelia  for  oxides  of
nitrogren @d the prjeiy  Dational. anbient aL! quality  standard (NAAOS  ) for  oxldes  of  nitlogeo  as measured by nit.ogen  dj.oxide
(NO2  ) ,  EPA is  Mking  revj.slors  to  tbe priMly  NO2
NAAQS  in  order !o  plovLde requlsite  protection  of  public  health.
Speclfically,  EPA is  establlshinq  a neu l-hour  standald at  a Level. of
100 ppb, based on the 3-year average  of  the  98th percentile  of  the
yea!1y dlstrj.bution  of  l-hour  daily  Eaxi@m  conceDtlalions,  to
suppL@etrt  the exislitrg  atrDual standald.  EpA is  also establlshiag
requirements  fox an NO2 [onitoring  network that  will  j,nclude
Boqitols  at  focatlous  wtrere maiEm  NO2 conceltrations  are
expected to  occur.  incLuding  wj.thin  50 hetels  of  BaJo.  roadways.  as
well  as nonltors  slted  to  measure the  area-Hide  NO2
conqetrtratioos  that  occur eore bload1y  acros€ comuit.j.es.
DAT8S: This finaL  rul"e is  effective  on April  12, 2OtO.
ADDRESSESi  EPA has estabfished a docket for  this  action  under Docket ID
No. EPA-H0-OAR-20O6-O922.  A1I docments  1n the docket ale  listed  on the
htto://utu.reoulations.aov  Web site.  Although  llsted  in  the 1ndex,  sone
infomatloo  ls  uot publicly  avallable.  e.g,,  confidential  business
info@tlon  or  othe!  ilfomatlo  whose dj.sclogure  is  restilcted  by
stalute.  cerlain  olher material,  such as copyrighted  mterial.  will  be publicly  avail-abl-e oDly iD hald copy fom.  pubLicly available  docket
4aterials  ale  available  elther  electronicall-y  through htrEi//ffi.r
Infomtion  Ceoter, EPA/DC,  EpA West, Roon  3334, 1301 Constituti;
Ave..  NW.. Washington. DC. The publ.i-c Readirq  Roon is  otrEn fron  8:30
a.n.  to  4:30 p.n.,  Monday  througb  f'!lday,  excLudiDg  legal  ho1ldays. The
tselephone nunber fo!  the Public  Readj.og  Room i6  (202)  566-1744  and the
telephone nwber  for  the Air  aDd Radlat.ion  DockeC add Infomation
Cetrter is  l2A2| 566-),142.
EOR FURTBER  INFORMATION CON?ACT:  D!.  scott  Jenkins, Eealth and
EEvirometrtal Ihpacts Dj.visiotr, Office  of  Lir  Ouality  pl-aMitrg  and
Standarda,  U-S. Enviromental  Protect.ion  Agency. !,taiI code  C5O4-06,
Research  Trlangle  Park. NC 27711; telephoDe:  919-541-116?; fd:  919-
o!  in  hard copy at  the Air  and Radiatj.on Docket abd
541-023?, e-@il:
SUPPITEMENTARY  INAORT''ATION :
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Based  on its  leview of  the air  quality  clltelia  for  oaides of
nitrogen  and the prirary  oatioaal  a.blent  air  quality  standald  (NAAAS)
for  oaLdes of  nltrogen  as heasured by nj.trogen  dioxide
(NO2)  ,  EPA 1s Mking  revisiona  Lo the prlMry  No2
NAAoS  in  order to  provide  requisite  protection  of  public  health  as
appropriate  uDder section  109 of  the  Clean  Air  Act  lAct ox CAA).
Specificall-y,  EPA ls  suppLehenting  the exlsting  anDual standard  for
NO2 of  53 parts  pe!  btlliou  (ppb) by estabJ.ishing  a hew
sbolt-tem  standard  based on the  3-year average of  the  98th pelcentLle
of  the year-ly distllbutioE  of  l-hour  daily  MalDu  concentrations.  EPA
is  settihg  the level  of  thj.s oew statrdard aL 100 ppb. EPA ls  Mking
cheges iD data handLing conventions  for  NO2 by addi.ng
provigions  for  thi.s  new 1-hour priery  standard.  EPA is  also
establishj-trq lequilsents  for  aB NO2 nonitorj,ng  netwolk.
Tho6e new pxovisions require  nonitors  at  locatj-ons  where mxim@
NO2 codcentrations are expected to  occur,  including  within
50 neters  of  @jo!  loadways. as well  as monltors sited  to  Eeasure  the
area-uide NO2 concentratioDs  that  occur nole blqadIy  across
comunitLes.  EPA is  maklng  confomitrq changes to  the ai!  quallty  index
(AOr) .
B. Legislative  Requilenents
two sectioDs  of  the  CAA govern the establlshment  and revisLon of
the Nj\AoS. Section 108 of  the Act directs  the Adninistraror  to  identify
atrd Iist  air  lDl.lutets  that  neet certaln  clitelLa,  including  that  ti.e
ai!  poll.utant  "til  [he!]  judqne4t,  causelsl  or  cootxibutelsl  to  a1r
pollution  which may reasonably  be antLclpaeed to  endang,er  public  health
aad uelfare"  and "the  plesence of  whLch In  the ahbient alr  results
fron  uaeroua or  divelse  &obile  or  statlonary  sources.t,  42 O.S.C. 2!
7408(a) (1) (A) & (B).  For those air  pollutants  listed.  sectj.on  108
requj.res  the Adnj,!16trator  to  lssue air  quality  cri,teria  that
"accurately  leflect  the  laEest BcLentif,ic knowLedge  useful  in
indicatlDg  the klnd aEd extent of  all  identifiabl-e  effects  on publ.ic
health  or weLfare uhicb @y be expected flod  the presence  of  [a]
pollutant  itr  ambieot air  *  *  *,  42 U.S.C.'7408(2).
Sectioa 109(a)  of  the Act dlrects  the Admlnistrator  to  pronulqate
"prinary'r  and "secordary"  NAAOS fo!  pollutants  fo!  which air
guality  criteria  have  been issued.  42 U.S.C. ?409(1).\1\  Section
109(b) (1) defines a pri@Ey standard  ae one "the  attaiment  and
Mintenance of  which in  the  judgnent  of  the Mhlnistrator,  based on
lthe  air  gualityl  critelia  and allowlog  an adequate  Mlgin  of  safely,
are requlslte  to  plotect  the public  health..'  \2\  42 U.S.C. 7409(b)(1).
A secondary  standald.  ln  turn,  must "6pecify  a Ievel  of  air  quality
the attaLment  and @ilteR&ce  of  which, iD the judqBent of  the
A&trlnistrato!.  based on lthe  a1r guality]  crlteria,  is  requisite  to
prolect  the public  kelfare  floh  any know4  or  eticipated  advelse
effeqts  assocj-ated  wtth the presence of  such pollutatrt  ln  the  anbient
air.ri  \3\  42 U.s,C.  ?409(b) (2).
\1\  EPA Eotes tbat  as the ploEulgation  of  a NAAQS Is  identified
iE  section  307(d)(1) of  the Clean Ai!  Act,  all  of  the  provj.sious  of
Chls rulmaklEg  are subject  to  the requlxeents  of  sectlon  307(d)  of
the Clean A1r Act.
\2\  The leEislative  histoly  of  section  109 indicaies  that  a
pliery  s:andard  is  to  be set  at  "the  RaBinm peelsslble  aebient
air  level, *  r  * khlch will  protect  lbe health  of  aoy [sensitive]
group oi  lhe  popuLatioE,  "  and that  for  this  pulpose "leference
shouLd be Ede  to  a iepre6entative  seple  of  persons conprlsing  the
seositj.ve group rather  than to  a slngle  person in  such a g!oup.r'  S.
Rep. No, 91-1195,  91st. Cotrg.,  2d Sess. 10(19?0).
\3\  EPA ls  culrently  coDductltrgr a sepaEate  revieu of  the
seqoDdaly  NO2 NAAoS  jo1trtly  wtth  a review of  the
secotrdary  SO2 NAAQS.
?he requirehent  bhat pllealy  standalds include  aD adequate  Dargin
of  safety  ls  intended  to  address unceEtaintLes  a6sociated  with
inconclusive  scistific  and technlcal  lnfo@tlon  availabte  at  the tise
of  standard  setClng. It  is  alsg intended to  plovlde  a reasoqabLe  degree
of  proteclion  aga.inst hazards Chat Eesearch  has not  yet  ideEtified.
lead Industrle6  Associatlon v,  EPA, 647 E.2d 1130,  1154 (DC Cir  1980),
cert.  deoied, 449 U.S.
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1042 (1980)i Ameri.cu  petloleu  Institute  v.  costle,  665 E.2d 1176,
1186 (DC cir.  1981), cert.  deried,  455 U.S. 103{ (1982). Both kinds of
uncertaintles  are components of  the risk  associaLed wlth  potlutlon  at
levels  below Ehose  at  ulricb h]llt@ health  effects  can be eaid Eo occu!
wj-th reasonable sclstific  certainty.  Thu6, in  selecting  prl@ry
staudalds  that  include  an adequate  @rgln  of  safety,  the A&ninlstlator
is  seeking not only to  prevett  pollution  1eve1s that  have  beeD
denonstraled  to  be hamful  but  al-so to prevent lower pollutant  levels
that  eay pose an uuacceptable  risk  of  ham,  even if  the risk  i9  Eot
preclsely  i.dertified  as to nature or  degree.
fn  addressing  the requir@ent  fo!  a MtgLn  of  6afety,  EpA coDsldels
such factgrs  as the oature and severity  of  the healtb  effects  lnyolved,
the size of  the at-rj-sk  population(s),  and the  kj.!d ed  degree of  the
uncertaitrtLes Ehat Bust be addressed.  The seLection  of  aEy palticular
appxoach to  providing  atr adequate  @!gln  of  safety  is  a poLiqy  choice
left  specj.fically  to  the A&rinistlator's  judqment.  Lead Industries
As6ociat.lon v.  EPA, supla,  64? l..2d at  1151-62.
In  setting  standard6 that  are  "reguisitei'  to protecL public
health  and welfare,  as provided iD sectlon  109(b),  EPArs task j-s to
esteblish  standards  tbat  ale  nel.the! hore noE fess stringent  than
Comment Page 1045 of 1672necessary for  these  purtrrcses.  In  so dolDg,  EPA My  not cqnsider the
costs of  lnplqentlng  Che standards. Whltsan v.  Aeerican  Trucking
Aaaoclatlons,  531 U.s.  451. 41L, 4?5-76  (2001).
Sectiod 109(d) (1) of  tie  Act requires  the Adrnlnistrator  to
perladically  uEdertake a thorouEh leview of  the aiE quality  ollteria
publj.shed unde! section  108 and the NAAOS and to  revise  lhe  crlteria
and staidards  aE my  be appropriate.  42 U.S,C. 7409(d)(1).  fhe Act also
lequLres  the A(hloistrator  to  appoint a  indepetrdent scientlflc  review
comittee  conposed of  seven nerlcels,  iEcLudlng  at  i.east one Denber  of
the National Acad4y of  Scleaces,  one physiclan,  and one pelsotr
leplesentlEg  State a1r pofluEion contro], agencies. to  revlew Lhe air
quality  clitella  aEd NAAQS  and to  "recomend  to  the AdninlEtrator  aoy
new *  i  *  ataadalds  aDd revi.si.ons of  existing  criLeria  and standards  as
Ey  be appropllate  uader sectlon  108 and subsectlotr (b) of  thi.s
sectioD. 'r  42 U.3.C.  7409(d) (2).  Thls j.ndepeudent  review fEction  i6
perfomed by the CLear A1- ScLentlfic  Mvisory  Comlttee  (CASAC)  of,
EPA's  Science  Advlsory 8oa!d.
C. F.elated NO2 Coatrol  Progras
States are prierlly  responsible fo!  etrsuing  attalment  and
Mintenance of  eblent  air  quality  standards  onqe EPA has establ,ished
thm.  Utrder geqtion 110 of  the Act,  42 U,S.C. ?410, and related
provisions,  State6  are tO subnil,  for  EPA apploval,  State
inpl@entatlon  plans  (SIPS)  that  provlde  for  the attaircu!  atrd
MinteDatrce  of  such standards  through control  plogras  dirested  to
sources of  the po.11utas!s irvolved.  lbe  States,  in  conjunctj-oo with
EPA, also a&inLste!  lhe prevention of  significant  deteliora  ion
prog!il  tbat  covels these  pollutants.  See 42 U.S,C.  1410-'14'19. I\
additiga.  Fedelal prog!ils  provide fo!  nationwide reductLoos in
@issioas  of  these  and other ai-r poLlutants  uder  fitle  II  of  the Act,
42 U.S.C. 7521-1511t  which involves  cootrols  for  autoeoblle.  truck,
bus, notorcycle,  nonroad  etrgine ad  equiFmeEt,  and ailclaft  eissiotrs;
the ne{ source perfomance  staildalds uder  section  111 of  the Act,  42
U.s.C.  ?{11; and tbe Etional  qisslon  stardards for  hazardous  air
pollutants  uder  sectloo  112 of  the Act,  42 U.S.C. 7412.
Currently  thexe  are ao areas ia  the  UDited States that  are
deslgnated as nonattaiMent  of  the NO2 NAAQS.  With the
revLsions  to  the  NO2 NAAQS that  result  fron  this  levi€w,
however, soBe  areas could be classified  as DoE-attaiment.  CeltalE
States wiLl  be reguLred to  deveLop SIPS that  identify  aild lnpleBent
specific  a1r pol,Iutlon  coDtrol Eeasures to  leduce  a$bient
NO2 concentratiols  Lo etLain  and eintai.D  the levised
NO2 NAAQS, nost  likely  by requiring  aj"r poll-ution  controls
on sources that  sit  oxides  of  nLtlagea  (NOX).\{\
\4\  In  this  doc&eBt,  thd tems  "oxides  of  nitrogen,  and
"aitlogeD  oxidesr'  (NOX) refer  to  all  foms  of  oaLdized
nLtlagen  (N) eqpounds, incl.uding NO, NO2, and a1I othe!
oxidized N-gontaining conpoEds  fomed fron  NO and NO2.
This follows  usage  i!  the Cleau  Air  Act Sectlon 108(c);  "Such
crlterla  [for  oxides  of  nltlogeD]  shall  hclude  a discusslon of
nltric  and Ditrous  acids,  nitrltes,  nillates,  nitlo6@ioes,  ad
other  carcirogenic  dd  poteutlaLly  carclaogenic  derlvatives  of
oxides of  nitrogen. I !  By contrast,  wlthiD  the air  pol.lutioo  research
and control  coMuities,  tbe  tems  "oxLdes of  nitrogenrI  a.d
"nitlogs  oxides'r  ale  restrlcted  to  refer  olly  to  the  sm of  NO
aod NO2, aod thi6  s@ is  c@only  abbleviated as
NOx. rhe sategory label  used by thj.s comunlty  for  tha
sM  of  aI-I foms  of  oxldized  nitrogen  conpoudr incLuding  those
listed  iD Section 108(c) is  NOY.
Whlle NOX is  eBitted  flom a wide variety  of  soulce
types.  the top three  categories of  sources of  NOX @isslons
are on-road nobile  soulces, electricity  geDeratitg uits.  and non-road
Rob1le sources.  EPA alticipates  that  NOX enisslons will
decrease s!.bstaotially  ore!  the next 20 years as a lesult  of  the
oDgoilg iepl@Btatioa  of  noblle  souace sLssl,ons standards. In
particular,  Tier  2 NOX qj.ssloa  stedards  for  light-duty
vehicle  qissions  began phaslng Lnlo the  fleet  begimlnE wiLh nodel
yeal  2004, in  cosblEtloh  with  low-sulfur  qiasollne  fuel  staodards. Eor
heavy-dut.y  euqines, new NOX stildalds  aEe phasing  in  betfieen
ihe  2007 and 2010 Eodel  years, foLlowlng the introduction  of  ultra-Iow
sulfur  die6el, fue1.  Loder NOX standards  fo!  nonload di.esel
engiDes,  locomotives, aad certai!  Mrj-be engines ale  becmiDg effective
thloughout the nexL decade. In  future  decades, these ]ode.-
NOX vehicle6  and engines will  become an increasi-ngly large
flact.j.on of  in-use nobil,e sources, effectllg  large  NOx
sLssion  reductiotrs.
D. Rev.iew of  the ALr Quallty  Crlterj..a ed  Stildnrds  for  Oxides of
Nitrogen
On Aprll  30. l9:l7t  EPA promulgated identlcal  priealy  &d  secondaxy
NAAoS  fo!  NO2 uder  section  109 of  the Act.  fhe  sEandards
wele aet at  0.053 parLs pernl1l1on  (pp[)  (53 ppb),  aNEl  average  (36
FF, 8186). EPA conpleted  leviews of  the air  quallty  critella  aBd
NO2 staDdalds i!  1985 and 1996 with  decislons to  retain  the
staldald  {50 fR 25532, ,ree  19.  1985; 61 FR 52852, October B, 1995).
EPA, tritiated  the curreot  review oi  the air  guallLy  crLterl.a  for
oxides  of, nltrogen  and the NO2 plisry  NAAQS  on DeceEler 9,
2005 (70 !'R 73236)  with  a geteraL call  f or  iofo@tion.  EPA' s dlaft
Integrated  Review Plan fo!  the Prisry  National- Albj-ent  Air  Qualit.y
Staldald  f,or Nitrogen Dioxide  (EpA,  2007a)  was Mde available  in
February.  2OO7 tor  public  coment &d  was discussed by the  CASAC  via  a
publ.icly  accesalble teleconfeleDce  on I.Iay 11, 2007. As doted 1n that
p1an,  NOX includes aultiple  gaseous (e.g:.,  NO2,
NO) od  paltlculate  (e,9.,  nilrate)  species. Because the health effects
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coEsidered  witbin  the coblext  of  the health  effects  of  anbieat
particles  1n the Agetrcy's revj.ew  of  the  NAAOS for  paEtlculate  natter
(PM), the culreot  review of  Lhe pri@ry  tlo2 ![AA0S 1s foosed
otr lhe  gaseous  specle5 of  NOX ed  is  not  iDtended to  address
health effects  difectly  associated  uith  particulate  Epecies.
fhe  first  dlaft  of  the Integrated  Science Asses6ment for  Oxides of
Nitlogen-Health cllteria  (rSA) ild  the Nitrogetr Dioxide Eeai.th
Assegseot Platr: scope  and Methods  for  Exposure  add Risk AssesseDt
(EPA, 2OO?b) were re?iewed by CASAC  at  a public  eeeting held on OcEober
24-25. 2001. Based on comeEts  reqeived froe  CASAC ild  the public,  lPA
developed the second
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draft  of  the  ISA and the  first  draft  of  the  Risk @d Eaposule
Assessment to  Suppolt  the Review of  the NO2 Plj.rery  Nat.j.onal
Ari.bient Air  QE11ty standald  (Risk and Exposure  AssessEent (RE-\) ).
?hese dq@erts  wele revlewed by CASAC at  a public  meetlng held on May
1-2r 2008. Based on coments received from CASAC and Lhe publlc  at  this
meetiBg,  8PA released  the f,lnal  lSA in  JuIy of  2008 (EPA, 2008a). In
additlon,  coments reqeived  wele considered  io  developlng  the second
draft  of  the REA,  whi.ch was released fo!  public  leview  and co@ent la
two parts.  The filst  palt  of  thls  docuent,  contaj.ning  chapters 1-?,  9
and appendlces  A and C as well  as part  of  appendix B. was released 1n
iugust  2008. The secood palt  of  this  doc@ent, contaiol.g  chapte! I
(desclibing  the At.l-anta  expo€ure  assessueat)  ad  a coBpleted appendix
B. was released  in  October of  2008. This docwent was the  subJect of
CA5AC reviewB at  publj.c  neetitrgs on septenber  9 and 10, 2008 (fo!  the
f,j-!6t part)  and on October 22,  2OOA (for  the  second part).  In pleparing
the flnal  RfA (EPA, 2008b),  EPA consideled  coments received flon  the
CASAC  ad  the public  at  tho6e neealngs.
In  the course of  revj-ewinq the  second draft  REA, CASAC  erpresEed
the vlew that  the docwenl would be incoeplete without  the addition  of,
a poLlcy  assessneat chapter  preseDtltrg  aD integlatioD  of  evldeEce-based
corslderatlons  aod risk  and exposule assessEent lesu.Its.  CASAC  stated
thae such a chapter  wouLd  be "qlitj.caL  for  colsidelinE  optiols  for  the
NAAOS fo!  NO2r I  (Sret,  2008al .  In  addltion,  within  the
pellod  of  CASACT5 review  of  the  second draft  REA, EPA'S Deputy
Admlnlstrato!  indicaEed  in  a letter  to  the  chaL!  of  CASAC,  addlesslng
ea!1ier  CASAC  c@ents  ou the  NAAQS review process. that  the llsk  ud
extDsure assessment will  iEclude  "a  broader  dlscussj.on of  the  sclence
and how ucertaitrtles  nay effect  decisloos on th.e slandaxdrr ud  "a11
analyses aod approaches  for  couslde.lng  the 1eve1 of  the  staDdald uder
revlew.  incLudinE risk  assessEeat  ud  uelEht of  evideDce
nethodologies'r  (Peacock,  2008, p.  3;  Septeabe! 8,  2008).
Accordlngly,  the  final  REA lncluded a new policy  assessEenl
chapter.  This policy  assessent  chapter coasideled  the  scientific
evidence i!  the  ISA atrd the exposure and risk  characteri,zatioo results
presented  ln  other  chapters  of  the  REA as they relate  to  the adequacy
of  the current  No2 prirery  NAAQS  and potential  al.telnative
prlMly  I,IO2 siaodards. In  consideriEg the culretrt  and
potedtlal  alterDative  staDdards,  the poLicy assessnent chapter  of  the
fiEl  REA focused ou the infomtion  that  is  nost peltileut  to
evaluatioE the basic elen€lts  of retigEal  aebient air  gualj-ty
stodards:  Indicator,  averaging  tine,  fom,\5\  and level.  these
elsents.  whicb together selve to  define  each standard, mst  be
colEidered collectively  j-n evaluating  the health protectlon  affolded.
CASAC dlscussed the final  versioD  of, the REA, with  a!  ophasis  oo Lhe
policy  assessment chapter.  duliug  a public  teleconference held on
Dece6ber 5,  2008. Followiog that  teleconference,  CASAC offered  cffieats
and advlce  on the NO2 priely  NAAOS  1n a lette!  to  the
Adniristlator  (saet.  2008b)  .
\5\  The "fom"  of  a standard  defj.nes  the alr  quality  statistic
that  is  to  be coRpared to  the level  of  the  staDdard ln  detemining
whether an area attaios  the stedard-
?he schedule for  coBpletlo!  of  thl"6 review ls  governed  by a
judicial  order resolving  a lawsuit  filed  in  september  2005r concernlng
the tieing  of  the curlent  leview.  tbe o!de!  that  now govelns this
revLew, eDtered by the coult  in  August 2007 and &ended  in  Deceibe!
2008, provides that  the Admiaistrato!  wiIl  sign.  fo.  publication,
notices  of, proposed  and flnaL  ruleMking  concerning  the review of  the
prihary  NO2 NAAoS ao l"ater than June 26.  2009 and January
22,  20L0, respectiELy.  fn  accordaDce  with  this  schedule,  the
AdDldj.strato!  slgned a notice  of  proposed rul@king  ou June 26,  2009
(ER ?4 34404). rhls  actlotr presents the Addinistlalorrs  final  declslons
on the prinary  NO2 standard.
E. Swary  of  Proposed Revisions  to  the No2 Prinary  NAAOS
Eor the reasons dj.scussed  in  the preanble  of  the pioposal for  the
Noz prl&aly  NAAoS (74 ER 3{404).  EPA ploposed to  Mke
revLsiotrs  to  the prjery  NO2 NAAQS and Eo Rake lelated
revisions  fo!  NO2 data handling coEveotions in  orde! to
pf,ovlde  requisite  plotectioa  of public  healtb.  EPA aL6o proposed to
make collesponding  chanqes to  the AQI for  NO2. Specifically,
EPA ploposed to  EupplemeDt lhe  current  annual  standard  by establistting
a trew short-tem  NO2 standald that  would reflect  tbe naximw
a]lorable  No2 concentlation  anlvhere in  an area.  EPA
proposed that  this  oeu sbort-tee  standard  wouLd  b€ based qn Ehe 3-yea!
average  of  the  99th pelcetrEj.le  (or  4th hiEhest)  of  tbe !€a!Iy
dislributioa  of  l.[da6h]hour  dalIy  mxinw  NO2 conceEtrations
and solicited  coMent on u€1ng the 3-year average of  the  98th
percentile  (or ?th or  8th hlghest)  of  tlte  yeaxly dlstributioD  of  l-hour
daiLy @xl!e  NO2 concentratioDs. EPA proposed to  set  the
Ievel  of  thls  new 1-hour  standard uithin  the range of  80 to  100 ppb and
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150 ppb. EPA ploposed to  specify  tbe  Level of, the  sta[dard  to  the
uearest ppb. EpA also prolrosed  to  establlsh  requirsents  for  atr
NO2 nonitoling  network  at  locations  where Mainm
NO2 cqnceutratj.ons  are expected to  occu!,  includiug  moEitors
wttlin  50 metels of  najo!  roadilays. a9 well  as area-wide monitors slEed
to measule  the NOz concentratlons that  can oc@r nore
broadly acrgss catrBulties.  EPA also  solicited  comelt  on the
alternative  approach  of, settlng  a l-hour  6t@da!d  that  uould reflect
the allorable  area-uide NO2 qoncentraiion.
F. Organlzatlo!  atrd Approach  to  Finaf  No2 Plinary  NAAoS Decisiotrs
Thig actioD presents  the Adeinistrator's  fi.naL  decisioDg  regarding
ehe need to  revise  the cuueot  No2 priMry  NAAoS. Revtsions
to  the pllnary  NAAQS for  No2, and the ratj.onale  supportlng
those  revisionE,  axe described  below iD section  II.  Regui!@nts  for
ghe NO2  ambtent  oorltoring  net{ork  are desclibed iB  section
IfI.  Related  legui!@etrts  f,or data coBpleteness,  data handling.  data
reporting,  rouding  conventiotrg,  a[d exceptional  events  are desclj.bed
itr  sectloE fV.  InpleenCatloE  of  the levlsed  NO2 pliBaly
NAAQS is  di6cu6sed lD aectiors  v  andvI.  Comuication  of  publlc  health
i.nfomtion  through  the AQr is  discussed  in  section vrl  aDd  a
dl.scussioE of  statutory  @d executive older  levie{s  is  provided io
secti.on IrIf I.
Today's  flnal  decislons ale  based  on a thorough  leview in  the  ISA
of  sci.entific  info@tlon  oE )oown ad  poteDtj.al truao  health effects
assoclated  wlLh exposure  to  NO2 ltr  the  al-r.  These final
declsions aLso take itrto  accounL:  (1) Assesffints  in  Lhe REA of  the
nost poLlcy-relevant  inf,o@tion  in  the  ISA as uell  as quaDtitative
extrDsure ild  rj.6k analyses based  gn that  iDfo@tion;  (2)  CASAC Panel
advice and rgcomeodations, as reflected  in  its  letters  to  the
AdBloistlato!  ud  lts  public  discussiols  of  the  ISA, the REA. and the
notLce of  proposed luleEkiDE,  (3) pubuc  co@etrts leceived dullng  t'he
deve.LopeEqt  of  ISA and FdAr ud  ({}  publ1c c@ents  received  oo the
propoaed  !ulecklng.
Some comenterE  have Eeferred  to  and dlscussed  individual
scientific  analyses on Ihe health effects  of  NO2 that  were
not lucluded in  the  IsA  (EPA. 20OBa) ("!eu  studles!').  In  cotrsldelltrq
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and respondLog  to  coMents for  which  such "traw studies"  were cited  io
support.  EPA has provi.sloaally  considered  the clted  studies  i!  the
context of  tbe findlngs  of  the  IsA.
As in  prior  I{A.AQS levj"ews,  EPA is  basing  its  decision  iE this
review on sEudies and relaied  info@tioD  Included in  the  ISA and
6taff's  pol1cy  assessmeat,  uhich have udergone CASAC and public
review.  ID this  NO2 NAAQS review,  6taff's  policy  assessrent
was presented  in  the  fom  of  a po1lcy assdssnent chapLer of  the  REIA
(EPA, 2008b).  The sgudj.es assessed  in  the ISA and REA. ad  the
iuteglati.o!  of  the scietrtlfic  evidence presented  ID th@,  have
Bdergotre  exteaslve clitLcal  rwiew  by EPA, CASAC, and the public,  The
rigor  of  that  review  Eakes these studies,  and their  integrative
assess&eEt, the nost  reliable  source of  scleltific  Lnfoaation  on which
to  base decisions on the llAAQS,  decisions that  all  parties  lecogBize  as
of  great  import.  NAAoS decision6 ca  have profouhd  itrpacts oD publlc
health  and welfale.  and NAAQS  decislons  shauld  be based on Etudies that
have  been rigorougly  assessed  in  an itrtegratj,we  m&ner trot only by EPA
but  also by the  statutorlly  maadated lDdepeDdenl  advisory co@ittee,  as
well  as the public  revlew that  acc@panies this  process, EPAts
provislooal  consideration  of  "new studies"  dj.d not  and could not
provide that  hind of  in-depth  critical  leview,
Thls deqision is  consistent  with  EPA's practice  in  prlor  NAAQS
levieHs and 1f6 lnterpletation  of  the  requlr@nts  of  the CAA. Since
the  1970 deDdmeuts.  the  EpA has takeu the view that  NAAOS  decisions
are to  be based on sciencific  studies  and related  lnfotmtlon  that  have
beeo assessed as a palt  of  the peltlnent  air  quallty  criteria,  and has
coDslstetrtly  follored  this  approach.  ThLs Loegstadj-ng  lntelpretation
was stlengtheDed by net legisLative  lequirsents  enacted in  1977. whlch
added sectlon  109(d)(2)  of  the Act coocernlog  C.ASAC levj.ew of  ai!
gualrty  criteria.  See TL rR 51144, 51148 (October 1?, 2005) (final.
decision on review of  PM NA.AQS) fo!  a detailed  dlsqussioa of  this  issue
aad EPA's pas! practice.
As discussed in  EPArs 1993 decision not  to  levlse  the  NAAOS  for
ozone (o3),  "Dew studiesl  my  soEetiees  be of  such
slgnlfLcace  tbat  it  is  appropliate  to  delay a declsion on revislon  of
a NAAoS ed  to  supplereDt  the pertinent  air  guality  cliteria  so the
studies  catr be taken j.nto accoBt  (58 FR at  13013-13014.  March  9,
L993). In  the preseEt  caEe, EPA's provisional  conEi.deratioD of  "Bew
studles"  coDcludes  that,  taken j.tr coEtext,  the  "oeuI  iofo@tion  ald
findings  do aot @teri.alLly change any of  the broad scientlfic
cgncluslons  legardlng  the health  effects  of  NO2 Eade ltr  the
aj.r quallty  clitelia.  !'or this  laason,  leopening  the air  quality
crltelia  levLew  would noi  be warranted  even if  theEe  were tlre  to  do so
uDder the coB"t order goveroing  the  schedule for  this  ru1ffiklog-
Accordlngly,  EPA ls  baslng the  flnal  decislons ltr  this  revie(  on
the  Btudies and related  Lnfo@tion  lncluded in  the  NO2 air
'guali.ty cliteria  that  bave Edergone  CASAC ed  public  leview.  EPA wiII
conslder the  "trew €tudles"  for  purposes of  declslon-naklng ln  the
EexL periodic  leview of  the No2  NAAQS,  whlch will  provide
the oppoltuity  to  fully  assess these studiea through  a EoEe rigorous
levlew process lnvolving  EPA, CAS-ACi and the public.  Furthe!  discussion
of  these "new studies'r  can be found below, in  section  II.E.  aEd iD
the Re6ponse  to  coments docmen!.
If.  Ratiotrale for  Ei!a1  Declsloos  on Ehe NO2 PriEry
stedard
This section plesetrts the  ratlonaLe for  the AdnlniEtrator'E
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supplementing the current  amual  standard  with  a new l-hou!  standard.
In  developlng  thls  rationale.  EPA has dlam  upotr m  integlatlve
slathesls  of  the eatlre  body of  evidence on h]]M  health  effects
assoclated  wj.tl  the preseoce Of NO2 in  the air.  As
s@arized  below i[  sectioD II.B,  this  body of  evidence  addresses  a
broad ratrge  of  health  endpolnts  associated  ulth  exposule tg
No2. In  considering this  entire  body of  evidence, EPA
focuses i.u paltlcula!  on those health  eDdpoiBts foE which the  ISA finds
associalioEs with  NOZ to  be 6usa1  or  likely  causal.  This
ratlonale  aLso dlaws upon the lesults  of  guaotitative  expoEule  and !1sk
assessneots,  glMallzed  below in  secllo!  II.C.
As discussed be1ow, a substetial  arcEt  of  new resealctt has been
conducted slnce the last  revj-ew of  the NO2  NAAQS, with
isportant  new info@tlon  codiag fron  epidefrlologlc  studies  i!
particul.ar.  The new.ly available  research  Etudies evaluated  in  the  ISA
have udergone intenEive scrutlny  through  nultiple  layers  of  pee!
revie{  and opportunlties  foi  publlc  review and comeht.  tlhile  lnportart
uncertainties  r*ain  in  the qualitative  aBd quantitative
chalactelizatlons  of  health  effects  aLtrlbutable  to  exposure  to  arbient
NOz. the levieu  of  this  iufo!@Lion  has been extensive ed
deliberate.
The !@aioder of  this  section  provides backgroEd info@tioo  that
infoBed  the Adtrj,Eistrator's  decisions on the pri@ry  gtandald  aod
discusgeE  the ratlomle  for  those  declsioas,  Sectlon II.A  plesents a
di.scusslor  of  No2 alr  qua1.!ty.  sectlon  II.B  includes @
ovelvj-ew  of  the scientlflc  evidoDce related  to  hea.Lth eff,ects
associated  with  NO2 exposure.  fhi6  overyiew  includes
discussion of  the health  endpoints  and at-risk  populatLans  cotrsldered
in  the  ISA. SectloD II.C  discusses  the approacbes  taken  by EPA to
assess exposures  aod healt}  risks  associated  wlth  NO2,
includiag  a discussi.on of  key results.  secElon II.D  slmarlzes  the
approach  that  was Eed  in  the  cuxlent.  leview of  the  NO2
NaAOS  wiih  regard  !o  coaeideration of  the  scientifj-c  evldelce  and
exposule-lrlsk-based  resul-ts related  tg  the  adequacy of  lhe arrenl
stildard  aad potential  alternative  standalds.  Sections II.E-fI.G
discuss the A&trinlstratorrs  decisions  regardLng the adequacy of  the
current  standard. el@eots of  a new 1-hour  standard, and letentiou  of
the current  auual  stedard,  respectively,  taklng  lnto  conGideratlon
pubLic coments on the ploposed decisioos.  Sectiotr IL!l  sll1maxizes  the
AdhLEisllato!rs  decLsloDs  wLth regard !o  lhe  NO2 pri@ry
N-AAOS.
A. Characierlzatlon  of  NO2 A-lr Ouality
1.  Current Patterns of  NO2 Ai!  ouaLity
The size  of  the State ed  loca1 NO2 nonitoring  netswork
has !e@j.ned lelatively  slable  siace the €rly  1980s, and currently  has
apploxietely  400 norltola  reporting  data to  EPA'E  Air  Quality  Systen
(A0S) database.\6\ At plesent,  there are no hiDiB@  BoBltoring
requlrsetrts  fcr  NO2 ln  40 CER palt  58 Apperdix  D, ots-er
thil  a requlr@ent  for  EPA Regional AdBiDj.stlato!  approval  before
re@viDg qEy exisEidq morltors,  aqd lhat  any oogoing NO2
Eooitoring  nlrst have at  least  one rcnito!  sited  Lo measure the maxirw
concentxation  of  NO2 in  that  area  (though,  as discussed
beLow rcnitols  in  the current  Betwork  do not neasue peak
concentrations asgociated  with  on-road  nobile  sources that  cm  occu!
nea! mjor  roadways because the network was not  deslgned f,or this
purpose). EPI lsoved  the speclfic
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niniEu  monitoritrg lequj.renents  for  NO2 of, two monitolj-trg
sltes  per area with  a population of  1,000,000 or Bore in  the 2006
Eotritorhq:  rule  revisions  (71 fR 61236),  based on tbe fact  thst  there
wele no NO2 nonatt.aiuent  areas at  ahaL tine,  coupLed with
trends  evideDce  showing  aD lnereaslog gap betueen oatloEl  avelagre
NO2 conceutrations and the curf,ent annuaL standald.
Addi.tlgnally,  the minlmw requlrsents  were rsoved  to  plovlde  State,
local,  and Triba!  air  Donitorlag  ageocies  flexibillty  in  meetinq higher
prioritlt  EonitoElng  needs  for  pollutilts  sucb as 03 atrd
PM2.5,  or  iftpl{enting  the new multi-pollutant  sites  (Ncore
network) required by the  2006 rule  revisions,  by allowlnq  tho  to
discont,Lnue  lower pllolLty  monltorLEg.  There are requi.rments in  40 CFR
palt  58 .Appendlx D for  NOz nouj.torlnq as part  of  the
PhofocbeeLcaL AssessEent  Monitoliog  Stations  (PAi'lS)  netwolk.  IIowever,
of  the approximately  400 NO2 EoDltols  curently  ln
operatlon,  ohl"y about 10 percEnt nay be due to  the  PAMS  lequirenents.
\6\  ft  Ehould  be noted that  the fSA (section  2.4.1)  referetrces  a
different  Eu&ber of  active  monitoEs h  the NO2 network.
fbe dlscrepdcy  betweeo the  ISA nullbers  and tbe nwber  plesented
here 1€ due to  differing  necrics  used itr  pulling  data flon  AQS.  The
ISA only  lef,eleaces  SLAMS,  NAMS, ild  PAMS  site6  wi.th defloed
nonLtoritrg  objectiveq.  whlLe WaCklDs ard thonpson  (2008) coosldered
all  NO2 sites  lepolt1ag  daEa at  ily  point  durlng  the
yea!.  Eased on this  approach, Watklns @d lhompson (2008) also noted
Ehat the size  of  the NO2 Eonlto!1ag qetHolk  has rmined
relatively  stable  si,nce Lhe eally  1980s.
A!  analysis  of  the apploxi@te1y 400 Eonlto!6  qoeprising the
curent  NO2 looitoring  netHork (Watki$  aDd fhoBpson,  2008)
indicates  that  the  current  NO2 network has lalgely  !@ained
uchanged  in  tems  of  size and target  eonltor  objeqtive  categorles
sj.nce  it  was introduced in  the May 10, X9?9 lonitorlng  rule  (44 ER
2?571).  ?he review of  the curreot  neteork foud  thaf  the assessent  of
concentrations for  generaJ.  population  expqsure and Mxir@
coEcentratlong  at  nelghborhood  and larqer  scales were the Lop
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representatio!  shows that  onLy approaj-@tely  3 nonj.tols are described
as nicioscale,  represeltiog  an area on the order of  several meters to
1oo meters, aDd apptoximEely 23 monitors are desc.ibed as Riddle
sca1e, which replessts  atr area on the order oi  1OO to  500 meters. This
low percentage of  saaller  6patlally  leplesedtatlve  scale sites  within
the Detwork  of  approxlEately 400 monitorj.ng  sites  iadj-cates that  the
mjority  of monitors have, in  fac!,  been slted  to  assess area-wide
exposures on the nelg:hbolhood. urbe,  md regional  scates, as would be
expected fo!  a Eetwolk  sited  Lo suppolt the  curient  annual
No2 standard  ed  PAlrs  objectivas.  The curlent  neLwork  does
not incLude nonltols  p-Iaced near mjor  roaduays  aEd, thelefole.
monitols  ln  the culreat  network do not  oecessarl.Iy  Beasue tbe mati&w
cotrcentrations  that  ce  occur  on a localized  6ca1e near these  aoadways
(as discussed  in  the next section).  It  should be noled that  the tretwork
oot oEl-y accomodates iIAAoS related  monj.toling  but  also  serves other
Bonltoring  objectives,  such as suplrcrt f,or photoch4istry  analysis,
03 nodeling and forecastinqi,  aEd particulate  Mtter
Preculso! tracking.
2. Noz Alr  Quality  and GradleilEs  Aroud  Roadways
on-road  aDd non-road mob-i1e sorces  accoul  for  approxlMtely  603
of  Nox eissions  (IsA,  table  2,2-1)  aDd traffi,c-related
exposures can dotuinate  Personal exposures to  NO2  (ISA
section  2.5.4).  whj.le driving,  persoral  exposule concentratlotrs 1n the
cabln of, a vehicle  could be gubscantlally  higher than asbient
conceBtlallons measured nearby  (ISA, section  2.5,4).  Fgr exmple,
esiimtes  preseDLed in  the  REA quggest thal  on./near  loadway
NO2 concetrtratioDs  coufd be approximately  803 (REA, section
?.3.2)  hLgher on average across  locations  thao concentratioas asay floe
roaduays  and that  roadway-associated enviro@ats  could be lesponsible
for  the Eajority  of  1-hour peak NO2 exposures  (REA' Eigres
8-17 and 8-18).  Because eoEitors  in  Lhe current  network ale  not sited
to  measure Feak roadway-associaLed  NO2 concentrations.
lndividuals  who spend t.1ee on ed/or  nea! Mjor  roadways could
erpe.ience NO2 concentrations that  are considerably higher
than indicated  b!'monilors  in  the curlent  alea-wide  Noz
notritoritrg  aetwork.
Research suggests that  the conceotrations of  on-road mobile source
pollutarts  such as NOX, calboo monoxide (CO), directly
eEltced air  toxics,  and certain  size  distlibutions  of  partlculate
@tter  (FM), auch as ultrafine  PM, tlpj.cally  dlsplay  peak
concentrations on or  lmediateLy  adjacent Lo roads (ISA, section  2.5).
This 6ituation  typically  produces a gradient  iD pollutanl
concentraalotrs,  wlLh coEceDtrations  decreasLng  rith  lnsreaging distance
frm  the road. and concentrations generally  decreaslng  to  nea! area-
wide anll)ieot levels.  or  t)rtr)ical  upwind  urbaa badkglloud  levels.  within
a few h$dled  neters  dorewind.  Wh11e such a conc€ltratioa  g.adient  is
present oD ahost  all  roads, the  characteristics  of  the gradlent,
lncludlng  Ehe distance flos  the rcad ghat a BoblJ.e souace pollutant
sigmature  cao be differetrtlated  from backgroutrd  concentlatlons,  are
heavily  depeldent  on factors  such as traffi.c  volmes,  Iocal  topography,
roadslde  featules,  reteoroLogy, and photochsdcaf  reactivity  conditions
(Ba.Ldauf. et  al.,  2009; Beckemn et  a.L,  2008; cl@ents  et  al.,  2008;
Hagler  et  aL.,  2009, Jaassen  et  al.,  2001, Rodes  ud  llolland.  1981;
Roorda-tGape  et  &1..  1998, Singer  et  aI.,  2004,  zhou and Levy, 2007).
Because NO2 ln  the anblent air  is  due lalgely  to  the
ateospheric oxidation  of  NO 4j-tted  fron  conbustion  sources  (1SA,
section  2.2.1),  elevated NO2 coqcentlati.ons  c&  exteDd
farthe!  away from  roadways than the pri@ry  pollutets  also @itLed  by
on-road nobile  sources.  More speclflcally,  review of  the technical
LltelaEure  suggests that  NOz concent.ations E!.  retuln  to
area-wide  or  tlrpical  urban backgloud  concentrations wiLhj.n dlstances
up to  500 Beters of, road6, though the actual.  dist&ce  wilf  vary with
topoqraphy.  roadslde f,eatures, neteorology,  ed  Photoch4ical
leactivity  coaditions  (Baldauf  et  al.,  2009, Becke@n e!  al.,  2008,
clsents  et  at,,  2008, Gi.lbert et  at.  2oo3; Rodes and 8o]1and,  1981,
Sioge! et  aL.,  2004, zhou and Levy, 2007). Effo.ts  to  quantlfy  the
extent  aBd slope of  the concenttatiou gradient  that  @y exist  fxoo peak
nea!-road  concentratlons to  the t!?ical  urbd  backglound concetrtrations
hust  cousider the va.iabllity  that  exists  across locatLons  and fo!  a
given locaCioo ovel  titre.  A9 a result.  we have ideEtified  a range of
coocentratloo gradients  in  the technical  Literature  whlch indicate
that,  gD avelage. peak  NO2 coEcenerations  on or  imediately
adjacent to  roads @y typlcally  be between  30 and 100 perceol greate!
than conceatratioDs  eonitoled  in  the  see  area but farther  away fr9m
the  road (ISA. Section 2.5.4;  Beckeen  et  aI.,  2008; Gilbert  et  aI..
2003; Rodes and golland.  1981t Roorda-Radape et  al..  1998; Singer  et
al.,  2004). Tbls lanqe  of  concentration gradients  bas idplicatlons  fo!
revising  the No2 plima.y  standard  ed  fcr  che  NO2
rco1torlng  network (discussed 1n sectlons  II.F.4  and III).
B. ftealth Effects  Infomatlon
ro the Last revieu of  rhe No2 NAAog, the  1993
NOX Alr  Ouality  Criteria  Doc@eot (1993 AocD) (EPA, 1993)
concluded that  thele  wele two key health  effects  of  greatest  concertr at
arblent  or  near-a&.bient concentrations of  NO2 (ISA, sectiq[
5.3.1).  fhe  firs!  was iDcleased  aimay  respoosLveoess  in  asthsaLj.c
lndividuaLs after  short-tem  exposues.  The secood was increased
respiratory  illness  @ong  children  associated  with  longe!-Cer
exposules to  NO2. Evidence  also  was foud  for  j.ncreased tisk
of  enphysena.  but this  appealed  to  be of  Dajol  concerE  only uiLh
exposures  to  N02 at  levels  nuch highef,  tban then curlent
anbleBt.  Ie?els  (IsA,  sectloD 5.3.1).  controlled  hl]Mn
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eaposure  and el[a]  toxicological  studies Provided  qualitative  evidence
for  aimay  hlt,errestrDnoiveDess  and lung f,unction changes while
epid@iologic  studie6 provided evtdence fo!  IEcleased  respiratory
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toxLcological  fltrdings  gf  ]ung host defense systs  chanqes with
NO2 e8posule proqi.ded  a biol.oqicaLly-plausible  basis  fo!  the
epiddiologlc  results.  Subpopulati.ons  cotrsidered potentially  more
susceptible  to  t}re effects  of  NO2 exposule included pergons
with  preexistlngr respiratory  disease, childretr,  and the eldelly.  fhe
epidentologic  evideEce for  resPilatory  health  effects  was liBiled,  ad
no studles  had coEsidered endpoints  such as hospitaf  adnissions,
e&ergency  departEent visj-tsf  or nortallty  (ISA. sectioD 5.3.1).
As swrized  beLow  and discussed Eore fully  1D section  I1  . B of  the
ploposal notice,  evidence published since the I'ast  review  genelally  has
confiaed  and extended Ehe conclusions  articul-ated  ltr  the  1993 AoCD
(IsA.  sectlon  5.3.2).  Tbe epid4ioloqic  evidence has glom
subsEantially ilith  the addlti.on of  field  aDd panel studies.
j,nteryentlon  Eludies,  tihe-selIes  studles  of  etrdpoLnts  such as hospital
adniEsions, and a substantial  number of  studies  evaluatinq eortality
riEk  associated  with  sholt-terh  NO2 exposures.  wh11e  ngt  as
narked as the glowth in  the epi.dsiologlc  literatuEer  a nu&ber of
recent Loxicological  and contlolled  hman exposule studles  also provide
insighls  into  letatlonships  betweeo  No2 eaposule and health
effects.  this  body of  evidence focuses  the culrent  review on
No2-lelated resplratoly  effects  at  Lower a&lcl.ent and
exposure concentrations thao consideled  ia  the prevlous review.
1. Mverse Respiratoly  Effects  and sho!!-Tem  ExPosute  to
NO2
The IsA concluded that  the findiDgs  of  epidqiologic,  coEtrolled
hmn  exposure.  and animal  toxlcoloqical.  st.udies provide  evidence that
Is  sufficient  to  Infe!  a 1ikely  causaL lelationshiP  for  respiratory
effects  fqllowing  sholt-tem  NO2 exPosure (ISA, sections
3.1.?  and 5.3.2,1).  The lsA  {section  5.4)  concluded that  the stronqest
evidence for  an assocLation  between  No2 exposure md advelse
hl@D health  ef fects  comes  f roa epid@iologic  studies  of  resPilatory
slEptomo, euergency  departoent  visj.ts,  and hospital  adGisslons.  These
studies  include patrel  aEd fleld  studies,  studj-es that  conttol  for  the
effecls  of  co-occulring  poflutants,  and studies  conducted in  areas
dhere the whole distlibution  o!  anbielt  24-hour  average No2
concectrations was belou the culrent  NAAQS level  of  53 ppb (annual
average). with  regard  to  this  evidence,  the  ISA concluded that
NO2 epiddiologic  studles  provide  ..little  evidence of  ey
elfect  thresholdr'  (IsA.  section  5.3.2.9,  p.  5-15).  In  Etudies that
bave evaluated  concentration-response  lela-Lionships,  they apPear fiBear
within  the observed  range of  data  (ISA, section  5.3.2.9).
Overall,  the epidemiologic evidence for  respiratory  effects  has
been characterlzed in  the IsA as cotsisten[,  ln  that  assoclations  are
reported ln  sLudies  conducted in  nmerous  Locatloos  with  a variety  of
eethodologicat approaches, and coheleot,  io  that  the studies  repolt
asaocl&tions  with  respllatory  health  outcones that  are loglcally  linked
cogethe!.  In  additlon,  a truber  of  these  associatlous  ale  statisticafly
sigtrifl.cant,  palticula!ly  the more precj.se effect  estiMtes  (IsA,
section  5.3,2.1).  ?hese epideniologic  studies  aae 6upparted by evidence
from toaicological  aDd conElolled hlmn  exposure studies,  Particularly
lhose that  evafuated  ai.my  hl4)elresponsiveness  in  asthnatic
individuals  (fsA,  sectlon  5.4).  The IsA cotrcluded that  togethe!,  the
epid@iologic  and experimental  data sets  f,om a pl"ausi.ble,  coDsiste[U,
aDd coherent  desctiption  of  a relationship  between  NO2
eaposures  and an arEay of  adverse respllaaoly  health  effeets  that  range
fron  the oDsets of  respiratory  syBptohs  to  hasPital  admlssions.
In  consideliEg the ecertaj.nties  associated  lith  the epideeiologic
evidence, the ISA (section 5.4)  noted Lhat i.t  is  dlfflcuLL  to  detemine
"tIe  extent  to  whlch NO2 is  independently  associated  with
respiralory  effects  o!  if  No2 i6  a narker  for  the effects  of
another traffic-related  pollut@t  or mix of  pollutanls.  "  On-load
vehlcle  exbaust eni,ssions are a widespread source of  contbustioo
pollutaot  nixtures  that  include  NOX and are m  lnpoleanL
cont.ribueo! to  No2 leveLs  ia  near-road  locations.  A-Ithough
the presence of  othe!  pollutan[s  floF  vehicle  eahaust @issions
cory)Iicales efforts  to  quantify  speciflc  No2-related  health
effects,  a Dumber of  epld@iologlc  scudies  have evaluated  associations
with  No2 j.n model6  that  also  include  co-occurrlng pollutaDts
such as PM. 03. co,  and/or sO2. The evldence
smarized  in  the  IsA lndicates  ihat  No2 assgciatiolrs
generaLly  re@in  aobuEt  iB these nuLti-pollutanh  rcdels  and supports  a
direct  effect  of  Short-tem  NO2 exposure oE respiratory
norbidity  (see IsA figures  3.1-7,  3.1-10,  3.1-Il).  The plausiblliEy  and
cohelence of  these  effects  are also  supported by epLdenlologic  studies
of  indoor NO2 as well  as erpelirental  (i.e.,  toxicologi-cal
and cotstrolled hren  e{posure) studies  that  have evaluated  host defense
aod imune  systq  changes, aiilay  iDfLamatioD.  and airyay
lespoosivesess  (see subsequent  sections of  this  proposal  and Lhe lsA'
sectloD 5.3.2.1).  the  ISA (section 5.4)  coocluded that  the  robustEess
of  epidmiologic  flndingE  to  adjustseEt for  co-Pollutants,  coupled ulth
d6ta fro4  ani@1  aDd h@an exPerieentaL  studies.  support a
deteminBtion  that  the lel,ationship  between  N02  and
respiralory  noEbldity  ts  Ij-ke]y  causaL, while  stlll  recognizing the
le]ationshi.p  betweeD  No2 and other traffic  refated
pollutants.
The epid@iologlc  aad experlhenta.l" studles  elcoBpass a nunbel of
lesplratory-related  health endpoiuts,  iacluding  ehergency  departnent
visits  atrd hospitalizations,  resplratoly  sleptons.  airyay
hlDelresponsiveness.  ailway inf lmatioa,  ud  I@9 f,Ection.  The
flndltrgs  relevant  tc  these endpolnts, which provide the racionale  lo
support the  judgEent of  a llkely  causal relationshlp,  are descrlbed  lo
nore detai.l  io  section  II.B.1  of  the propgsal.
2.  oiher  Effects  with  sholt-Tem  Exposure  to  NO2
a.  Mollality
The rsA concluded that  the epidsiologic  evidence is  suggestlve,
but: [ot  sufficlent,  to  infer  a causal lelationshlp  between short-tem
exposure to  NO2 and all-cause  and caldiopulEoualy-lelated
nortality  (ISA. sectiod  5,3.2.3).  Results flon  severa.l large  Unlted
States and Eulopeatr eulticlty  studies  and a neta-analysis  6tudy
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concentrations and the rlsk  of  all-cause  (Donaccidental)  nortality.
with  effect  estimtes  langj.nq from 0.5 to  3.68 excess risk  in  nortality
pe. standaldlzed iucr@ent  (20 Ppb for  24-hor  averagi.trg  tine,  30 ppb
for  1-hour  averaglng  tine)  (IsA,  sectLoD  3.3.1.  Figure 3.3-2.  sectioD
5.3.2.3).  In  geoeral,  the  ISA concluded that  No2 effects
esEinates wele robust to  adjust&ent for  co-Pollututs.  Both
caldLovascul.ar and resplratoly  hortaLity  have  been assoclated  with
i.ncreased  No2 coaceotratioos in  epid@1ologlc studies  (rsA,
Elglre  3.3-3),  howeve!, sini.Iar  associatlons wele obseryed for  other
pol-Iutants.  lncludiEg  PM and SO2, The range of  tisk
estirates  fo!  excess  mortality  is  geneEally  s@11-er than tha!  for  other
potlutants  such as PM. In  addition'  while  NO2  exposure,
alotre or  in  conjuctioD  wlth  other pollutants,
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hay contEibute  to  lncEeased  nortality,  evaluation  of  the sPecificity  of
this  effect  is  difflcult.  c.Linica1  studies  showlDg h@atologic  effects
and animaL toxlcologtcal  studies  shoulng biocheLcal,  Iug  host
defeuse,  pe@eability,  and infl@tlon  changes Bith  shorts-tem
eaposures  to  NO2 plovide  limlted  evidetrce of  pLauslble
pathways by whlch risks  of mortal,lty  my  be lncreased, but  no cohelent
plcture  is  evideDt  at  this  tlBe  (ISA, section  5.3.2.3).
b.  caldlovascula!  Effects
The rsA concLuded that  the available  evldence on cardigvascular
health  effects  following  shorE-tem exposule to  No2 is
i.radeguate to  iofer  the presence or  absence of  a causal relatlonship  at
this  Eihe (IsA,  section  5.3.2.21.  Evidence from epldeiologic  studies
of  heart  rate  variability,  lepoLarizatlon  changes. ed  cardiac rhyth!
disorders eong  heall  patlents  with  isch@ic  cardiac  dj.sease  are
inconsistst  (ISA, sectloD 5.3.2.2|,,  In mo€t Etudies,  associations uith
PM were foutrd to  be siGilar  ot  stloDge! than associatlons with
No2. Generally  positlve  associations between  albienL
NOz concentrations aad hospital  a&tris6ions or  energency
department visits  for  cardiovascula!  disease  have been reported in
slngle-polLutant  nodels  (IsA,  section  5.3,2'2lt  houever,  Eost of  these
effect  estlMte  values  Here dlmiulshed in  multi-polLutant  Bodels that
also  contaiBed co and PM j.trdlces (IsA,  section  5.3'2.2).  MechanistLc
evidelce of  a role  for  NO2 in  the developuent  of
cardiovascular diseases  flom studies  of  bloMrkers  of  iuff@lion'
ce-Il adhesloD, coagulation,  and throFbosis is  lackiDg  (IsA,  seccion
5 -3.2.21 .  furthemre,  the ef fecls  of  No2 on various
hemtological  parmeters  in  aniMls  are lncotrsj-stent  ed,  thus,  plovide
Little  biologicaf  plaustblllty  for  effects  of  Noz on the
caldiovascular  syst@  (ISA, sectj.on  5.3.2.2).
3.  !{ealth Effects  Wlth Long-Tem Exposule to  NO2
a.  Respiratory Morbidily
?he ISA concluded Ehat overall,  the epid@io]oglc  and eaperinental
evidence is  suggestive, but  not  sufficient.  to  lnfer  a causaL
lelatlonship  between long-tem  No2 exposuEe ad  lespiratory
nolbidity  (IsA,  section  5.3.2.4).  The avaiLable database evaluating  the
relat'ionship  betweeE tespiratoly  illdess  iE childlen  ed  loDg-tem
expo6ures  to  NO2 has increased  siEce tbe  1996 revlew of  the
NO2 NAAOS (see section  II.B,3  of  lhe  prgposal for  a mole
detalled  discussioD).  A nueber of  epidaiologic  studies have exeined
the effects  of  long-teB  exposure to  No2 and repolled
posltive  associations with  decrsents  in  luag fuction  and part.iaLly
irreverslble  decr4ents  in  lung fuction  g'rowth (ISA, sectj.on 3.4.I,
Figures 3.4-1 and 3.4-2).  while  oiBal  toxlcological  studies  may
provide blological  pLausibllity  for  the  chxoni.c  effects  of
NO2 that  have been observed ia  epiddiolog{c  studles  (ISA,
Eectlons  3.4.5 and 5.3.2.4),  the htqh corlelation  aBong traffic-related
pollutants  ltr  epidsiologic  studies  makes  j-t  difficult  to  accurately
estiEate  iudependent effects  (fsA.  section  5.3.2.4).
b.  Molta1lty
The ISA coocluded that  the epideniologic  evidence is  inadequate to
infer  the plesence or  abseoce of  a causal relatLonship  betweetr longi-
tem  exposule to  No2 and noltality  (IsA.  section  5.3.2.5).
Itr the Unlted  States and EulopeaD cohort atudies exeinlng  the
relationEhlp  betreeo long-lem  exposule  to Noz and
Doxtality,  results  have  been inconsistent  (IsA,  sectlon  5.3.2.6).
Euriher,  wben  associatlons we.e suggested,  they weie ooc specific  to
NO2 buE also jrpllcated  PM and other  traffic  indicaLors,  The
relatively  hiqh correl&tions  reported betweeo No2 and PM
indj-ces Mke  it  dtfficult  to  interpret  these  obseryed associations at
this  ttre  (ISA, sectlon  5.3.2.6).
c,  CaEcinogenic, caldj-ovascuLar,  aDd reproductive/deve.Iqpoental  effects
The 15A concluded that  the ava1lab1e epideaiol"ogiq  ed
toxlcological  evl-dence i5  inadequate to  Lnfer the presence o!  absetrce
of  a causal relatlonship  fcr  carciDogenic. cardlovascula!,  and
r€productive aad developnental  effects  relaeed to  long-tem
NO2 exposure  (IgA,  sectj.on  5.3,2,5),  EpideEiologlc studies
conducLed in  Europe have shom atr agsoclatlon between  long-tem
NO2 exposure  ud  increased  locldence of  cancer (IsA,  sectioD
5,3.2.5).  l{oweve., the  animal toxicological  studj.eg hare plovided  no
clear  evidence that  NO2 acts  as a calcinoqen (ISA, section
5.3.2.5).  The very  liulted  epid@iologlc  ed  toaicological  evid€nce do
not  suqgest that  loDg-tem  expoaure to  No2 has
cardlovascula. effects  (IsA,  sectioh  5.3,2.5).  The epidemiologic
eviderce Ls not conEistent fo!  associatloos  between  NO2
exposure  and fetal  glowtb letardation;  however. soEe evidence is
accuulating  for  effects  on pretem  defivety  (IsA,  section  5.3.2.5).
scant animl  evidence supports  a ueak assocLation  betueen
No2 exposure  &d  adverse bitth  ouLcomes  aud plovldes  little
nechanistlc  lnfomation  or bioLogical  plausibili-ty  fot  the
epldemiologlc f lndings.
4.  No2-related IEpacts oD Public  Health
specj.fic  groups wibhitr the general population  are llkely  at
increased  risk  for  sufferlEg  adverse effects  f.om Noz
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No2 thaD the  general  population  o!  because  they expeiience  a
Iarger  health  irpact  than the general poPulatj-on to  a given leve1 of
exposure  (susceptibillty)  and/o! because  they are exposed to  higber
Levels  of  NO2 than the geheral  poPulation  (wlnerabj-11ty).
The ten  susceptibllity  I'enerally  encgnpasses  lnnate  (e.9.,  genetic  or
developnental)  and,/o! acquired  {e.9..  aEe or  disease) factors  that  nake
indlviduals  nore Llkely  to  expelience  effecls  with  erposule to
poflutants.  The severity  oE health effects  eaperieoced by a susceptible
subgroup  My  be euch gleater  the  that  experienced by the population at
Iarge.  Factors that  Eay lnflueoce  susceptlbiu.ty  to  the effects  of  air
poltution  include  age (e.g,,  infants,  childlen.  eldelly)t  gender,  !ace/
ethnicity;  genetic  factors;  and pre-eaislinq  disease/conditioo  (e.9.,
obesity,  diabetes,  respilatory  dLsease, asthru.  chroEic obstructLve
pulBooaly  disease (COPD). cardlovascular dlsease, aisay
hylperresponsiveness, respilatory  iDfectlod,  advelse birth  outcone)
(IsA,  sections  4.3.1,  4.3.5,  aDd 5.3.2.8).  In  addltion,  certain  groups
nay experleEce relativeLy  higih exposule to  No2' thu6 fomitrg
a potentialty  wlnerable  poPulation  (ISA, section  4'3.6).  factols  that
nay iDfluence susceptibillty  and vuLnerability  to  air  pollution  lnclude
socioeconomic  status  (SES),  education level,  air  condltloning  use,
proxiBi.ty  to  loadways, geogxaphic  locatio!,  Ievel  of  physlcal  activity,
and work enviroMent  (e,9.,  ihdoo! velsus outdoor)  (ISA. secliod
4.3.5).  fhe Isa discussed factors  that  cil  confer susceptibillty  aDd/or
wlnerablllLy  to  aj.r pollution  with  nost  of  the discussion devoted to
factors  for  which NO2-specif,ic evideDce  exists  (ISA, sectiotr
{.3).  lhese factors  lnclude  pre-eaisting  disease le.g,'  a6thna),  age
(i.e.,  infants.  children,  older  adults),  genetlc  factorsr  gender.
socioeconoEic status'  and proxiBity  to  roadways (see sectloh  II.B.4  j.d
proposal for  &ore detaj.led discussion of  these  factors).
As dl6cussed in  nole detail  iD tbe proposal  (section  11.8.4).  the
populatlon potentlally  affected  by NO2 is  large.  A
conslderabLe fraction  of  the population  resides,  works, or attends
school  nea! mjor  roadways, and these indiuiduals  are likely  to  have
incleased exposure to  Noz {IsA,  section  4.4).  Based on data
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floh  the  2003 Anerican  tlousing  survey,  approxi.mateLy  36 frill'ioD
individuals  live  within  3OO feet  (-90 neters)  of  a fou!-laDe  highway.
railload,  or  airport  (IsA,  section  4.4).\?\  Furthenore,  ln  callfornia.
2.33 of  schools, with  a tctaL  enrol-Lment of  nore than 150.000  studedts
were located within  approxlnateLy  500 feet  of  high-tlaffic  !oad6, with
a hj,gher propoltion  of  non-white  and econonj-cally  disadvantaged
students attending  those  schools (1SA, sectlon  4.4).  Of thLs
populaEion.  astleatics  aod members of  othe!  suscePtible qroups
discussed above will  have even gleater  rlsks  of  erperiencing  health
effects  related  to  No2 eKposure. In  the Ulited  States,
approaimately  10t of  adults  atrd 139 of  childlen  (apploxi@tely  22.2
nilLion  people in  2005) have  been dlagtrosed  with  asthha'  and 6x of
adults  have been diagEosed  with  COPD (Isa., section  4.4).  The pEevaLeDce
and severity  of  asthea  is  higher eong  certaio  elhnic  o!  racial  groups
6uch as Puerto Ricans, Amerlca!  IDdians, Alaskan NaEives, ed  African
Americans (IsA.  section  4.4).  A higher plevalence  of  asthM ilong
persoas of  fower  SES and an eacess bulden of  astbha trospj.talizatioEs
@d mortallty  in  ninority  and inner-city  comunities  have beetr obseryed
(IsA,  section  4.4).  ro  addltion.  based  ou United states  ceusus  data
fron  2000, about  72.3 nilLlon  (253) of  the Unlted states  population  are
under 19 years of  age, 18.3 n1l1j.on (7'4*)  are under 5 yeals gf  age,
and 35 niLLion  (12:)  are 55 years  of  age or  older.  thelefore,  Ialge
portions  of  the United states  population ale  in  age groups that  are
Iikely  at-xisk  for  health effects  associated  with  exPosule  to  arbient
NO2. The size of  the potentialty  at-rlsk  popuLatlon  suggests
that  exposule Eo a!$ient  NO2 could have a significant  iEpact
on public  health  in  the United SEates.
\7\  The bogt culrent. Anerlcan  Houslng  suryey  ( )  is  froo  2007 aDd lis'-s
a higher  flaction  of  housing units  withlD  the  300 foot  boundaly than
ao piior  surveys. Accoldi.ng to  fabte  1A-6 froh  that  leport  (http:.//M-census.aov/hhes,/@/h.usinq/ahs./6hsQ7/tab1a-6.Edf),  qut  of
128.203,000  total  houslng units  in  ttre U&ited  states,  20,015,000
were reported  by the  surveyed occupaot or  landlord  as beinq withi!
3OO feet  of  a {-or-Ro!e  lane hj.ghway.  ralLload.  o!  ai!po!t.  fhat
sonotitutes  15.613+  of  the total  housing uiLs  in  the U.S. As6@ing
equaL dlsiributions,  wi-lh a curletrt  populaLloE of  305,330,199,  thae
neans  that  there woutd be 47.8 oillion  people meetlng the 300 foot
criter-la.
C. tlreE  Exposure  and Health Risk Characterization
To put  judgaents  about Noz-associated  health  effects
iDto  a broader  pubLlc  health  context,  EPA has dlam  upoo the results  of
the quanLitative  exposure  and risk  assesseentg.  Judghents reflecting
tbe nature of  the evideuce and the overall  weight of  the evidence ale
taken into  consideraLign  in  these  guantltacive  eaposure  and risk
assessnents,  dlscuqsed below. These assessnents provide esti@tes  of
the likelihood  that  asthmtlc  lndlviduals  wo!1d expelieoce  exPosules of
potenti.af  concern aEd estimtes  of  the i.[cldetrce  of  No2-
assoclaLed respiratory  erergency  depaltEent  vislts  utrde! varying  aiE
quality  scenarios (e.g.,  just  meetinq the curreEt or  altelnative
slandards),  as well  as characterizatioDs  of  the  kitrd and degree of
uBcertaihties  inherent  in  such estihates.  As discussed tsore ful1y  in
sectj,on  rI. c of  the proposal,  this  sectioD smarizes  the approach
taken la  the  REA to  chalacterize  No2-related exposures aDd
health  risks.  GoaL6 of  the REA iEcluded  estl@bing  short-tem  exposures
aud potenliaf  hean  heallh  rlsks  associated  uith  (1) recent levels  of
anbient No2; (2J No2 Levels  adjusted to  simulate
just  deetiog the current  sLandardi  and {3) No2 Levels
adlusted Eo sieulate  just  neetlog poLetrtial  alternative  stsdalds.
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health  risks,  the  R!:A dete@ined  that  it  ilas appropriate  to  focus on
endpoints  for  which the  ISA concluded that  the available  evidetrce is
sufficient  to  infer  ej.the!  a causal  or  a llkely  causal lelationshlp.
ThlE was generally  consLstent  with  judqmelts  @de in  other  recent IIAAQS
reviews (e.9.,  see EPA, 2005).  A.s noted above  in  sectlon  JI.A.  the only
health effect  category f,or ubich  Ehe evidence tas  judged  !n  the  ISA to
be sufflcient  to  j-nfer either  a causal  o!  a likely  causal relatlonshlp
is  lespiratoly  norbidlty  foLlowtnE  short-tem  NO2 exposule.
Therefore, for  purposes of  chalactelLziEg health  risks  associated  wiEb
No2, the RBA focused on respLratory norbidily  eDdpoints that
bawe been assoclated  with  short-teir  No2 eaposures,
Io  evaluating  the app!9pliateoess of, specific  endpoints  for  use in
the NO2 rlsk  cbaracterization,  the  Il.lEA consldered  both
epid@iologic  and conlloll,ed  hMan expo6ure studles.  As described  1o
more detail  In  the proposal  (section  II.C.1),  the characterization  of
No2-assoclated health  rlsks  uas based  o!  an epideslolqgy
sludy condtrcLed j.r  AtLanta,  Georgla by folbert  et  aI.  (200?) and a
neta-@alysis  of  controlled  hlen  exposure studies  of  NO2
ild  airway lesponsiveness  iR asthNatics  (IsA.  lable  3.1-3).\8\
\8\  The study by lolbelt  et  al.  (2007) reported poaltive
asaociations between  l-hour  aablent NO2 coocentratlons
aDd respiratgry-lelated  4elgency  depaltEeEt visits.  fhe meta-
aDalysls was included in  the  ISA and repolted  that  short-tem
exposures to  NO2 coDceutratiotrs  at  or  above  100 ppb
iDcleased  alsay  lesponsiveness  1n most asthMEics.
As loted  above,  the purpose of  the  assess&ents  described  ln  the  REA
wa6 to  characte.ize  air  guality.  eaposures. ed  heallh  ri6ks  associaLed
wlth  recent anblent levels  of  No2' wlth  NO2
levels  that  could be associated  Hith  just  oeetiDg the currenu
No2 NAAQS,  and with  No2 leveLs  that  could be
associated  with  just  meeting Potential  alternative  staudalds.  To
chdactelize  bealth  rlsks/  the  RBA empLoyed  three  approaches. Itr  lhe
flrst  approach, fo!  each ai!  qual,l y scenarlo,  NO2
concentratioDs  at  fixed-sl-te  ngnitols  and siBulated  concentrations on/
nea! roaduays  uere conpared  to  potential  heaLth effect  benctualk  vaLues
derived flon  tbe controlled  h1en  exposule literature.  In  the secoDd
approach, hodeled estl@tes  of  exposures in  asthMtics  were  compaled to
potential  health  effect  benchnarks.  In  the third  approach,
conceDtlation-response  relatioDshLps floE  an epid@iologic  study wele
used ln  conjunction wltb  basellne  iEcj.deace  data and leceae or
sjrulated  anbient conceatratlons to  e6tj@te  health  impacts. An
overylew of  the  approaches  to  chatacteriziEg  healLh  risks  i.s plovlded
in  the ploposal  (aection II.c.2)  aBd each apploach,  along  with  lts
lirltations  and unceltainties  (see proposal.  section  Ir.C'3)  has beeo
desclibed in  nole detail  itr  Ehe REA (chaptels 6 through 9).
Chapters ?-9 of  the  REA estleated  exposures and health  risks
assoclated  wlth  recent air  quality  and witb  alr  quality,  as measured at
Bonitors  in  the curleot  area-{ide  netwolk, whlcb had beeE adjusted to
sinulate  Just neeting the current  ed  potential  alternatlve  standards.
The specific  standald levels  evaluated, for  an area-wide  stildald  based
on tbe 3-yea! avelage of  the  98th and 99tb percentile  1-hour  da11y
Mxinffi  No2 concentlatiols,  vete  50,  100, 150, and 200 ppb.
In  interpretlng  the6e results  within  the conteat of  lhe  culrenl
revisioEs  to  the  NO2 priMly  NAAOS (see below),  we note that
6imulation of  dj.fferent  standard  levels  was based  oE adjusting
No2 concentratLoDs at  available  area-wide  nooltors.
Therefore, the stildald  Levels  refelled  to  aboqe reflect  the allowabLe
area-wide  NO2 concentratlotrs,  not the llHine  alLowable
conceotratiotrs, As a coosequence,  the mxi4@  concetrtratlons 1tr ao alea
that  just  meels one of  these  staDdard leveLs  would be expected Eq b€
hi.gher tha  the slandard  Leve1.  Eor er@ple,  giveD that  near-road
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NO2 conceEtratioEs  cu  be 308 to  L00A hlgher than area-wide
concentratioDs (see sectioD II.E.2)r  an area-wide  coocentratloD  of  50
ppb could colreEpood to  near-load concentrations flom 55 to  100 ppb.
Key resufts  of  the air  quality,  exposute.  and rlsk  analyses we.e
presented  1n Lhe pollcy  assessment chapter of  the  REA add swalized  .in
lhe ploposal  (Table 1 i!  proposal,)  ,  h  considering these results,  the
policy  assessEelt  chapte! of  the  REA concluded that  the risks  esti@ted
to be assgcj-ated  with  just  neeting the curtent  amuaL staodard  can be
ludged inporteE  from a pubtic  health  perspective.  Ehe lesults  fo!
Epeciflc  l-hou!  stedard  lewels esllMte  that  ]initing  the  98th,/99th
percentlle  of, the dlstlibution  of  I-hor  dai.fy traxinu  No2
codceDtrations  neasuled at  area-wide Bonitors  to  50 or  100 ppb couLd
s.ubstatrtlalLy  leduce  exposures  to  afibient  NO2 aBd associaged
health  rlsks  (compared  to  Jtsst neeting Lhe curretrt  staodald).  In
contrast.  lieiting  these  aEea-wide  NO2 concentralions to  150
o!  2oo ppb is  estinatsed to  result  Ln siei.la!,  or  in  sone  ca€es higher,
No2-associated eaposures  and health  Eisks the  just  meeting
the current  staEdald. The patteln  of  lesults  was similat  fo!  standards
ju6t  neetlng eiEher the  98th or  che 99th percentile  l-hou!  dally
maximm  alea-wide siandards (REA,  chapters'7,  I,  ed  9).
D. Approach  for  Revie{ing the Need  To Retain  ol  Revj-se the curretrt
Standa!d
EPA ootes that  the final  declsj.on on relainiog  or  revisiEg  the
current  pliery  NO2 standard  i€  a public  health  policy
judqEent to  be nade by the Adhinistrator,  This judgmnt  has been
infomed  by a recogsiti.on tbat  the avallable  bealtsh effects  evidence
reflecls  a continum  coEsisting  of  anblent levels  of  NO2 at
which scientists  generall,y  agree that  health eff,ects  are 1ikely  to
occur,  through  lower levels  at  which  Ehe ltkelthood  aDd Eagnitude  of
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declslons draw  upon scientLfic  iDfomatlon  aDd analyses  related  to
health  effects,  populatiotr exposures,  and rlskst  judgnents  about Lhe
applopriate  response  to  the  range of  uceltainties  that  ale  ilhelent  in
the  scientifj.c  evidence and aDalyses;  and comenEs  lecej.ved  fron  CASAC
and the publie.
To evaluate  whethet  ttle  curlent  plimary  NO2 standard  is
requlsite  or whether consideratiod  of  revislons  is  aPpropriate.  EPA has
used an approacb  in  this  teview that  uas desclibed in  the policy
assessneot chapter af  the REA. thls  approach  bu.i1d6 upon those used 1n
reviews  of  other clj-teria  pollutants,  iucludhg  the nost  recelt  reviews
of  the  Pb, 03.  and PM NAAoS {EPA. 2007c; EPA. 2007d, EPA,
20051, and reflects  the body of, evldence and infomatlon  that  is
culrently  available.  As iD other  recent reviews,  EPArs considerations
itrcluded the lmpllcations  of  placing  mole o!  less ueight  o!  ilphasis  on
different  aspects  of  the scj.entific  evidence and the  exposure/!1sk-
based  infoBatlon,  recogDlzing  that  the ueight  to  be givetr to  valious
eleents  of  the evidence aDd exposure/lisk  infomation  is  part  of  the
public  he&lth policy  judqments  that  the A&rinlstrator  wil]  mke  in
reaching  decisloos on the  standald.
A selies  of  qeneral questions freed  this  apploach to  considering
the scientif  ic  euideoce and exposure-/rlsk-based j.nfo@tion.  EirsL,
EPArs coDsideratlon  of  the scientific  evldence and exposure/risk
i.nfolmtlon  wlth  regald to  the adequacy of  the culrent  statrdard has
been frmed  by the  followitrq  questions:
To what extent  doe6 evidence that  has becone available
since the laEt  reviw  reinfoace or  call  into  guestioD  evideoce f,or
No2-associated effects  that  were identified  in  the last
review?
To what extent  has evideDce for  different  health
effects  sd/g!  sensitive  populations becore avallable  sitrce the last
review?
to  wha extent  have uncertaintLes identifled  in  the
last  review  been leduced and/or have  new utrcertaintles  @erged?
To what extenL does evidence ed  eaposule-lrlsk-based
iofomation  that  has becoBe avallable  siRce the  last  revlew
leitrfolce  or  call  into  guestiou atry of  the basic eleents  of  the
curlent  standald?
?o tbe extelt  thaE the available  evidence aDd exposure-/risk-based
infomation  suggests it  Ey  be appropriate  to  conslder levision  of  the
current  Etaodatd,  EPA considers thet  evidence aqd lnfo@t.ion  with
legard to  its  support for  consideration  of  a standard  that  is  elther
more or  less plotective  than the current  standard, ?hi.s evaLuaLion  has
been f,rared  by the  followlDg  questions:
Is  thele  evideace that  assaciations,  especia.lly  causal
or  fikely  causal  a6soci.ationsr  eatend  to  asbient  No2
colcentrations  as fow as.  o!  lower than,  the  concentrations that
have previously  been associated  with  health  effects?  If  so, what are
tie  lepoltant  uncertaintles  associaLed  with  that  evldence?
Ale exposules above beneh@lk  1eve1s and/qr healt.h
risks  estiMted  to  occur 1n areas that  deeL ttre current  standard? If
so,  are the estimated  eaposures  aod health  rlsks  llportuL  floE  a
public  health  pelspective? What are lhe  inportant  ucertaloties
associated  witb  Ehe esti@ted  rishs?
To t'he extent  that  there is  suppoEts for  consideration  of  a revised
standald,  EPA thed considers  the  specific  eleents  of  the  standald
(lndicator,  avelag'ing tine,  fom,  ald  level)  within  the coatext of  the
cullent1y  avallable  infomation,  ro  so dgiDg, the Agency has addressed
the following  questlons:
Does the evidence ptovide  support for  coDsidering  a
diifelent  indj.cator  for  gasequs  NOX?
DoeE the evldence provide support for  consideling
different  averaging  Eines?
hrhat raDges of, levels  and fotus  of  alternative
stildards  ale  supported by the evidence. ud  what are the  associated
ucertalnties  and Ilsltations?
10 what exteat  do speciflc  averagi.trg  tises,  ]evels,  and
foms  of  alternative  standards  leduce  the estisated  exposules above
benclmalk levels  and risks  attributable  to  No2, and Hhat
ale  Lhe Bcertainties  associated  tith  the esti@ted  exposure  and
risk  reductlons?
The guestloas  outllned  above have  been addressed  in  the  REA, the
ploposa1,  and in  this  final  mlsakj.ng.  The folloiltng  sectioEs  plesent
the rationale  fo!  proposed  decisions.  discussiou of  public  comeDts,
and the Admilistrator'E  cgncluslons  on the  adequacy of  the cuueBE
standard  a[d potential  alternatlve  siaDdards id  tems  of  indicator,
averaqinq  tide,  fon.  and levef.
E. Mequacy of  the cullent  Standald
lhis  secllo!  discusses  conslderations related  to  the decision  as to
whether the curleot  NO2 prlMay  NaAQS is  .eguisite  to
prqtect  pDb1lc heal-th wlth  aD adequate  harqin  of  safety.  spec1fica11y,
sectLon II.E.1  provides il  overyiew  of  the rationale  suppolting  the
AdEinistlatorrs  conclusion in  the proposal thae the curlent  standard
aIotre does not provide  adequate  public  bealth protection;  sectioil
rI.E.2  discusses  coments received on the adequacy of  the culrenL
standard, and section  II.B.3  dlEcusses the Adminlstlator'6  f1tra1
decision  on whethe!  the culrent  No2 prj@ly  NAAQS is
reguislte  to  ptotect  pu.blic health with  an adeqEge natgin  of  safety.
1.  Rationale for  Proposed Decisi.on
In  reaching  a conclusion regarding lhe  adequacy of  the  current
Noz NrAQs in  the proposal (section  rr.E.s).  the
Adtinistrat.oE  cousi.dered  the  scientific  evidence assessed  1n the  ISA
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plesented itr  the  REA ed  tbe  concluslons  of  the poLicy assessnent
chapter of  the REA, ed  tbe vlews expEessed by CASAC.  These
considelatioos  ale  dlscussed L!  detail  1n the proposal  (II.E.)  aDd are
slmarized  ia  this  sectioD.  fn  the ploposa1.  ttre
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Adtrinistrato!  noted the  followlng  1n consideling  t}le  adequacy of  the
culrent  standald:
fbe  ISA concluded that  the resuLts of  epid@io1oglc aDd
experlhentaf  otudies fom  a pLausible and cohereot  data set  that
suppolts a relatioDship  beLween  NO2 exposures and
respilatory  endpoints, iDcluding  lespiratoly  s:6ptghs ud  lespllatory-
related  hospltal  admLsslons and sergency  departsenL vlsits,  at  a$blent
cooceEtratioas  that  are present iD a.eas that  meet tbe  culrent
No2 NAAoS (IsA,  sectlon  5.4).
The poLicy assessmeDt chapte! of  the  REA concluded that
ri6ks  estieted  !o  be associated  with  ai!  quallty  adjusted upwald  to
sirulate  Just heetlng the curleEE standard  cil  reasorably be judged
lnportant  fron  a public  heal"th perspectlve  (REA, sectloR 10.3.3).
The policy  assessnent chapte! of  the REA concluded that
exposure- ed  rj.sk-based  results  reinforce  the  sci€ntlfic  evidence in
supporting the  coDclusiotr that  consideratlon  strould be giiven  lo
reviEllg  tbe cullent  NO2 NAAOS so as to  plovide  hcleased
public  health proEection,  eEpecially  for  at-risk  groups. flom
No2-relaced adveree bealth effects  associated  with  sholt-
tem.  aod potetrtial  long-tem,  exposule6  (REA, sestion  I0.3.3)^
CAsAc agreed that  the culretrt  annual stildard  alone is  not
sufficient  lo  protect  public  health  agalnst the  tlrpes  of  exposures that
could lead to  the6e bealth effects.  speclfically.  ln  thelr  letter  to
the Addnlsttator  on the final  REA, they stated that  "CASAC concurs
wlth  EPArs judEEedt that  the cuxlent  NAAoS  does not protect  the
public's  health  and that  it  should be .evised"  {seet,  2008b}.
Based on these  considerations  {discussed in  hore detail  in  the
propoOal,  section  II.E)r  the Ad@inistrator concluded 1n t}Ie proposal
that  the curlent  NO2 priMry  NAAQS i.s ngt  requisiLe  to
protect  public  healLh with  e  adequaLe  nargiD of, safety  agairet  adverse
resplratory  effects  assoqiated  wLth sholt-tem  exposules. ID
conslderi"ng approaches  to  revising  the current  standald,  the
Administrato!  concLuded that  it  is  appropri.ate  lo  coEsider  settltrg  a
new short-tem  standard  ln  addition  to  retaini.ng  the culrent  annual
stedard.  The Aduitristrator  noted Lhat such a short-le@  Etandard could
provide  increased  pulIic  health plotection,  especia]Iy  for  nesbers of
at-ri6k  groups, fxoB effects  desctibed in  both epldehlologic  and
controlled  hrcn  exposure studies  to  be associated  with  short-tem
exposures to  No2.
2.  coments oE the .Adequacy of  lhe  Curlent  standard
This section  discusses  coments recel-ved  fron  CASAC  @d public
comeaters on the proposal that  elther  suppoded  or  opposed tbe
AClinistrator's  proposed  decislon  to  revlse  the crrent  NO2
prlmry  NAAQS.  C@ents  on the adequacy of  ttle  culretrt  standard  that
focused oR the scientific  ed/or  the exposure/r!.sk  basis  for  the
Adeinistrato!rs  ploposed conclusions ale  discussed  i4  sections
1\.8.2.a-17.8.2.c.  Coments otr the epid@lologic  evldence are
consideled.Lr  sectign  If.E.2,a.  Co@eEts  oE tbe contlolIed  hlMD
exposure  evidence ale  donsldered in  sectlon  tI.E.2.b.  Coments on hEaD
exposule and health  risk  assesseDEs ale  coasideled  in  section
rr.E.2.c.  To the extetrt lhese coments on the e{idence and inf,omation
are also  used to  lustlfy  comentelsr  conclusions  on decisions related
tg  indicator,  averagLnq  tLBe, level.  o!  fom.  they ale  noted i.n the
apploprj.ate sectlons below {II.E.I-I1.8.4).
In  their  coMeuts on the proposal  (S@ec, 2009). CASAC  reiterated
their  support. for  the need to  lerlse  the current  annual  No2
NAAOS  1n order to  increase  public  health  protection.  As ooted above,  iB
j-Ls letter  Lo Ehe Ad:oinlstrator  on the  final  LEA (Sa$et,  200Sb)  CASAC
staied  tbat  it  "concurs  with  EPArs judgment  that  the current  NAAoS
does trot protect  the public's  health  and that  it  should be revised."
In  supportlnq  adoptlon of  a nore stringent  NAAQS for  NO2.
C-ASAC coDsj.dered the assesgneot of  the scientific  evidence presented  in
t}le  I5A. the lesuLts  of  assessnents  preseDted in  tbe REA, ad  tbe
cotrclus.ions  of  the palicy  assessnent chapter of  the REA. As such,
CASACT€ latlonale  fqr  revlsing  the currst  staf,dard  was cotrsistetrt with
the Ad[iEistlator's  ratlonale  as discussed  in  lhe  proposal.
Mily  public  c(Mentels  agleed wl-th CASAC that,  based on the
available  infoBation,  the culreqt  NO2 standard  1s not
requl6ile  to  protect  public  health tith  an adequate  mrgin  of  safety
aEd that  levlsions  to  the  etandard are approprdate.  A4rong  those  calling
for  levj.slons to  the  standard were enviroMental  groups (e.gt.,  Clean
Ai.r Comcil  (CAC), Earth Justice  tEJ),  EDviromehtal  Def,ease  I'und
(EDE),  Nagural Reooulces  Defease Coutrcil  (NRDC),  Gloup  Agrahst  SDog atrd
Poltution  (GASP)), Bedical/public  heaLth org&izatsions  (e.9.,  AmelicaE
LuDg Associatioa  (ALA), .Aserlqan  liledLcal A6soclatlotr  (AI'rA), Arnellc&
Thoracic Society  (ATS), NatLqDal  Associat.ion  fo!  the Medical  Dileclion
of  Respl"latory  care  (NAMDRC),  Natj.onal AssociatioD  o!  cardloqascular
and PuLBoEly Rehabilitatioa  (NACPR), Anellcil  CoIIege of  Chest
Physiclans (ACCP)  );  a large  nmber of  State age8cies ild  orgatrizatiotrs
(e.g.,  National Associatlo!  of  CLear Ai.r Ageucies  (NACAA),  Northeast
States for  Cogldinated  A1r Use Manag4ent.  (NESCAUM),  and state  or  local
agencies j-E CA, IA,  IL,  l{X, MO' NC, NM, NY. TX, VA, WI); Tribe6  (e.9.,
NatiooaL Trlbal  Ai.  A6sociation  (NTAA),  E'ond du T"ac Band o!  Lake
Superior Chippewa  (Fond du Lac)).  and a nunbe! of  iudividual
comenters.  These coNentere cotrcluded  tbat  the culreuc  NOz
standard  need6 to  be revlsed and that  a Dole stliagent  stildald  is
needed tg  protect  the health of  sensltive  population groups. In
eupportltrg  the need to  adopt a rcre  sEringent NAAQS f,or NO2,
ttle6e comentels often  refelenced the  conclusions  of  CASAC  and reLied
oE the  evldeace and lnfomatio!  plesented  in  the proposa.l.  As such,
similar  to  CASAC, the ralionale  offered  by these coNenters  was
con6lsLent  witb  that  presetrted in  the proposal to  support the
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sone itrdustry  comentera  (e,9.,  Allj-ece  of  Automobile
Iilaoufactuler€ (AAM), Afrerican  Petrolem  Institute  (API),  lDterstate
Natural cas ASsociation  of  ADerica (INGAA),  Utility  Air  Regulatory
Gloup (UIRG))  and one state  comenler  (rN DepalEnent  of  Eovj.romentaL
Manageent)  expressed support for  retainlng  the curxent amual  slandard
a1ore, Io  supporting thls  vlew, these comentels  generafly  concluded
that  the current  staodald is  requlsite  to  protect  public  health  with  an
adequate  nargin of  safety  and that  ehe available  evidence is  not
suf,fl€ient  to  support revisLon of  the  Etandard.  I'o!  exdple,  UARG
staied  that  "EPA has failed  to  d@onEtratse  that  the preseot
No2 NAAOS is  Do longer at  the Ievel  reguisite  to  protect
public  health with  a  adeguate  Balgin  of  safety, "  In addition.  IN€AA
stated  thaE
"*  *  *  EPA should be conpelled to  retalq  the culrent  staDdatd aBd
defer  a decision on a neu short-tem  staRdard etiL  the  science  is  nore
cLearly defiEed.'r
In  support oi  their  views, these comentels  provided Speciflc
coments on the epidsioloqic  and cootlalled  hrJMn eaposure  evidetrce as
discussed beLou. In  responding to  these  speclf,ic  coments,  we note that
the Administrator  relled  Ln the ploposal  oo the  evideDce, infomtion
and Judgments contained  ln  the  lsA and the
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REIA (lncluding  the pollcy  asses*eDt  chapLe!)  as weLl as on the advice
of  CASAC. In  corsideriig  the evldence, infomtion,  and judgments of
the  ISA dd  the  REA, the Aqency troteE that  these docmeoLs  have be€a
leviewed  extensively  by CASAC  and have been dl6cussed by CISAC at
nultiple  public  DeetiBgs  (see section  I.D).  In  their  letier  to  the
Adflinistrator  regaldiog the  second draft  ISA (Ilenderson,  2008), CASAC
noted the folloring:
Pabel nelibels concu! with  the prieary  coiclusions  reached  io  Ebe
ISA with  regaxd to  heaLth riaks  that  axe associated  wlth
NOz exposure.  Iu  paltlcuLar,  the Panel aqrees with  the
cgncfusion  that  the curlent  scleDtlflc  evLdence Ls "Eufficlent  to
infer  a likely  causal relatiooship  belween  short-tem  Noz
expos[le &d  adverse effects  on lhe  respllatory  system. "  The
stlongesL  evideBce in  support of  thls  cgncluslotr  comes  fron
epldsiology  studles  that  show generally  posj"tive associations
between  No2 and resplratory  slmptoM,  hospitallzations  or
$ergency  depaltment vj.sits,  as s]mallzed  in  !'igure  5.3.1. I i
SiEilarly,  iu  thei!  leEte!  to  the AdmiBistrator  oD the f,inal  R!:A
(Snet,  2008b).  CAsAc noted the following:
Overall,  CASAC found thig  version  of  the REA Eatlsfactory  itr  1ts
apploach to Boving  fron  the scientiflc  foundation developed i!  the
fntegrated  sclenee Assessent  (IsA)  to  setting  out evidence-based
options  fo!  the  NAAOS.  The REA pxovides  the  treeded  bridge  fron  the
evi.dence p.eseoted  ln  the ISA to  a characterization  of  the exposures
and the  as€gciated  lisks  with  different  Profiles  of  exposure.  It
drans gn toxicologicaL  and epidaiofogical  evidence and addresses
risk  to  an identified  susceptible population,  people with  asthnatic
condltions,  EPA has also syst@Llcally  described  ucextaintj.es
assoclated  with  the risk  assesseeDts. we comend EPA for  developinq
a succlnct  and thoughtfully  develcped slmthesis in  chapter 10. ?his
6rely  chapter repr€sents  a long-Deeded  and transparent model fo!
Iinking  a substantial  body of  scientific  evidelce  to  the fou!
elsents  of  the NAAQS.
Thelefore,  in  diacusslng ccments on the intelpretation  of  tbe
scleDtific  evidence and exposule/risk  infomati-on,  we note that  cAsAc
has endorsed  lhe  approaches  ad  coBclusiols  of  tha  ISA and the  REIA.
These approaches  aEd coacLusioas  ale  discussed  below iE eote detal.l,
uithln  the coolert. of  speciflc  public  co@ents.
a.  CoMeEts  on EPA'6 IntelpletatLoD  of  the Epidemlologlc  Evidence
several- industry  groups (e.9..  API,  NatioDal  l4itrlqg Associatlon
(N!.IA).  Atrelicil  Chemj.stry  Coucil  (ACC), AAll, Annapolis  Ceoter  fo!
scleace-Based  Public  Policy  (AcsBPP),  Engi.ne  l,lanufacturels  Association
(EMA). ExxanMobil (Exxon),  National Association  of  MaDufactulers  (NAM) )
co&ented that,  E{ve!  the presence of  nuerous  co-poLlutants in  the
air,  epideioloqlc  studies  do lot  oupport  the contention that
No2 ltself  1s causing  health  effects.
whtle sPA bas recognized  that  nultiple  factols  can contlibute  to
the etiology  of  lespiratory  disease  and that  Bole than one air
pollutant  could independeotly  lnpact  resplratory  heaLth, we continue to
judge, as dlscussed ln  the IsA,  that  the avallable  evidence  suppolts
the conclusiotr  that  there  1s a!  ildepeDdent. effect  of  No2 oo
respllatoly  nolbldity.  IE reaching  thls  judgrent,  ,e  recoqnize  that  a
Eajor dethodoLoglcal  lssue affecting  No2 epidemiologic
studles  concelDs  the evaluation  of  the exLent  to  which other air
pollutants  My  confound o!  Bodify  No2-related effect
estimates.  the use of, nultipollutant  regresslon  eodels is  the eost
co@on  apploach for  controllitrg  potenElal confoudlng  by co-polluEants
ia  epi.d@i.ologic  sludies.  lhe  lssues related  to  confoundlng aad the
evideDce  of, potential  confouding  by co-pollulants  bas beeE thoroughly
leviewed  1a the IsA  (see Figures 3.1-10 and 3,1-11)  and ln  previous
assesseents  (e.g.,  the criteria  docment for  P!4) (EPA, 2004).
NO2 rlsk  estjeEes  for  respiratory  norbj,dity  endpoints,  in
genera.l, were Dot setrsitive  to  the Lnclusion of  co-pollutants'
includlng  paltlculate  and gaseous poLluld;s.  As obselved ln  Eigues
3.1-10 and 3.1-11 ln  the I5A,  relaLive  risks  for  hospltal  admlssioEs  o!
4ergency departEen!  vislts  are general.Iy  unchanged,  no, is  their
intelpretation  nodified,  upo! inclusioE  of  Pt"I o!  gaseous co-pollutants
io  the nodels.  sirits!1y.  associations  between  short-tem
No2 exposule and asEhma slmptore  are geoeralLy  robust  !o
adjustnent for  co-polluteEs  10 nultieolluEatrt  models,  as shom in
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the res[lts  of  a lardoEized interveltion  study evaluating  respiratory
effects  of  iDdoor  expbsule to  NO2 (ISA. section  3.1.4.1),
Led to  the concluslon that  tbe effect  of, NO2 otr lespiratory
health  outcomes is  robust and independent of  the effects  of  other
dlbleDU co-pollutants.
rn addition,  experlmental  studies  conducted j.n anihals  aad h]lMEs
provide support for  the pfausibility  of  the associations  rePolted in
epideBiolagj.c  studles.  These controlled  heaa  eapasure  and anlEaL
toxi-cological  studiee  have repolted  effects  of  NO2 on lmune
sy6tm  function,  lung host defense,  aimay  iafl@tloa.  @d aisay
lesponslveDess  (rsA,  section  5.4).  fhese experiaental  study results
support e  itrdependent contributj"on of  NO2 to  the
respiratory  health  effects  repolted  in  epid@iologic  studies  (ISA
SecEion  5.4).
fn  cotrsiderlng the ent.ire body of  evidence, including  epideio]ogic
aad expeli.nstal  studies,  the  ISA (sectLon 5.4,  p.  5-16) concluded the
followlng:
Although  this  lpreBence  of  co-pollutants]  compl1cate6  the
efforts  to  disentanqLe speciflc  No2-reLated health
effects,  Lhe evidence sllmarlzed  in  this  assessmeng  lndicateg  that
No2 associations ge@lally  leMLD lobust  ln  sulcl-
pollutant  nodels and suppolts a dilect  effect  of  sholt-tem
No2 exposure  on lespiratory  morbidiLy at  asbient
colcentrations  below the cullent  NA.]!oS. the  lobusttress  of
epidmiologic  findings  to  adjustreBt  for  co-pollutants,  coupled wlth
data from anirel  and hl]Mn  exper.inental  studies,  support a
deteminatlon  that  the relatlonEhlp  between  NO2 and
respiratory  norbidity  l"s Likely  causal,  whlle  stlll  lecoqmizing  the
relatioaship  between NO2  and other  traffic-related
pollutants.
coments on speciflc  epid@iologlc  studies  ale  dlscussed below.
The Natioaal AssociatioB of  Manufacturers  (NAM) coMented  that  the
f.lnal  REA relled  on an epi.desiologic study  (&lf,ino  et  al.  2002) trot
critically  reviewed ir  the f,iEaI  ISA. Contrary to  NAl.lis conteRtlo!,  the
study by Delfiuo  et  al.  (2002)  was crj,ticalLy  reviewed by EPA staff  and
pertioent  infohation  was exLlacted fros  the study.  The respilaLoly
health effects  of  NO2 oD astlM  reported i!  thiE  study are
j.trcluded Ln Eigure 5.3-1,  fable  5.4-1,  and Amex  Table AX6.3-2 qf  the
ISA. while  NnM corents  on the nalrative  discussioE  of, tiis  siudy  in
the  flDal  1SA, Eheir contentlon that  EPA scl"eotists  did  not  clitically
analyze  the  study  whiLe preparing the  fiML  ISA Ls lncolrect.  The
inclusion  of  the study in  Lhe flgures  aad tables  iD tbi.s ISA. as we.L1
as lncluslon  itr  the 2004  PM ABCD, lndlcate  crltlcal  analysls  of  the
study that  uas iapl@ented thxoughout  the revi€il  process. The narratlve
dlscussion iD the I5'A focused on eultici.ty  studies  (specifj.cally  those
by Schwartz  et  al.  1994,  ltortiner  et  aI.  2002 and schildcrouL eL al.
2006). which provide substetial  epid4iologic  evldence for  the
lespLratoly  health  effects  of  No2 on asthma dong  chlldren.
j\ddltloDal  coments from NAM contend that  EPArs inlerp.etation  of
thlee  j.ndividual  epld@iologic  studies  (e.9.  Krekski eL a],  2000,
schildcrout  et  al.  2006; Mortiser  et  a1.  2002) l.s lqconsiEtent  acroas
dj.fferetrt  MAQS  reviews. fhe NlI,, cNetrts  on all  three  studles  are
dlscussed belou.
NAM stated the  followj.og legaldinq' the  study by Klewski  et  aI:
To lhe final  IsA,  EPA cites  tbe Krewski, el  al.  (2000) study as
evldence cf  a sigrlficant
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associatioo  beEueeo  NO2 exposure  and Boltality.  Although
EPA ackrowledges  that  eaposule to  NOz was "hlqhLy
cort€Lated"  wlth  othe!  pollutets.  includlng  PM2.5 ald
so2, trPA does noL coDsidei  the analysis  of  the  respectlve
cotrtllbutioas  of  single  pollutants  j"n tlte  sae  study thaL EPA
included lD its  prior  staff  Paper for  Partlculate  l,latter.  In  that
docuent,  EPA stated:  "In  single-pollutet  bodels.  Eone of  the
gaseous co-potlutants  was sigllf,icantly  associated  wlLh eortality
except soz."  If  EPA has Dot alteled  its  scieutLfic  vieils
conceraldg  this  study as expresaed  1n the  PM Staff  Paper, it  is
entileLy  inapproprlale  for  EPA to  suggest that  the Krewski. et  aI.
(2000) study provides any evidence of  an association  between
No2 exposure  and Eo!tsallty.
In  these comeuts,  NAM fails  to  recoglLze  that  the  report  fros  Krewgki
et  aI.  (2000, contalns a reealysis  of  two cotro.t 6tudies,  lhe fiamard
Six Citles  and the AEerLcan CanceE Society  (ACS) studies.  The
characterlzatLon in  the  NOX ISA of  the study by Krew6ki et
a1.  (2000), referenced  by MiM in  their  co@e!ts,  refers  to  the
le&alysls  of  the ItaFard  slx  Citles  study.  As stated  in  the
Nox IsA  (p.  3-'74):
Klewskl  ot  al.  (2000) conducted  a aensltivity  analysis  of  the
llaryald  six  cities  study and eaeined  assoclatioos betweeD gaseous
pollutanbs  (i.e.,  03, No2, so2, co)
ad  Eortallty,  NO2  showed  Ej"sk estiEates  siEilar  to  those
for  PM2.5 per  "low  to  high'r  EaEge incr@ent  with  total
(1-15 [951 cr:  1.04,  1.27] per  10-ppb increase).  caldlopulbgEly
(1.17  t95g cIr  1.02,  1.341).  and lunq cancer (1.09 I95t clr  0.76,
1.571) deaths; however, in  thi-s dataset NO2 was hlghly
coEelated  uith  PM2.5 (r  = 0.78)r  So4 2-  (!  -
0.78),  ald  SO2 (r  = 0.84).
In  contrast,  the characterizatioD  in  the  Pu staff  Paper (EPA, 2005) of
the  study by Klewski et  al.  (2000). refetenced  by NAM in  ttreir
coments,  refels  to  the results  of  the ACs 6tudy. fherefore.  I{AM
appears to  have confused the conclusions  oD the results  of, the
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with  the  conclualons  on the resulis  qf  the  leanalysls  of  ttle  ACS study
in  the  FM Staff  Paper,
Surthe!,  in  consideling  the reanaLysis  of  the Acs study by Krewski
et  aI.  (2000), the  NOX ISA observed that  "NO2
shoued no associatLons  with  noltality  outcores'r  (ISA, p.  3-74).  thts
€tatsent  j.s consistent  with  the if,terpretatio[  of  that  reanalysis  as
dL6cussed  in  the  PM Staff  Pape!.  thu5,  there  is  no incoa6istency in  Ehe
lnterpletation  of  the results  of  the study by Krewski et  al-.  (2000) tn
the  PM statf  Paper  (EPA. 2005) and the Nox IsA  (EPA, 2008a).
NAM atso cometrted that  E?A has relied  o[  a study by schildcrout  et
aI.  (2006) ln  the  NOX ISA but  decLioed to  rely  on the  see
study for  Lhe previous revlew  of  the 03 NAAQS.  NAM made the
followiog  coment regaldlng  the study by Schlldcrout  eE aI:
Another exmple of  how EPA has reached dlffereqE  scleEtlflc
@ncLusioD6  in  the  !'iaal  ISA than io  prior  I{AAoS  docmetrte  i6
plovided by fhe schildcrout,  et  al.  (2005) study.  rn  the Final  fsA,
EPA includeB  a  extenslve discusslon of  this  study of  astbmatlc
chlldren  and the lelationship  purportedLy  fo@d iE  ehis  study
between  NO2 aDd various  respiratory  slePtoEs. In
contrasts.  as palt  of  the NAAQS revieF  fox  ozone,  EPA expressly
declined to  leLy on thls  see  study because  of  specific  linltatlons
lD the study desigtr, ADong the Lhj.tations  EPA cites  were the fact
lhat  the schlldcrout,  et  81.  (2006) 6tudy incfuded ..chiIdlen  i-h
whtch the  severity  of  their  astlEa was Rot clearly  identlfied.  "  and
the use of  a study population that  Has "not  comparabl-e  to  olher
Ialge  [u].ti-ctty  studies.rr  EPA aust  explaLn uhy it  chose to
dlscout  the value of  the schildcrout,  et  aL.  (2006) study ,hen
evaluat.ing  the effects  of  ozoue, but  has relied  on it  exlenslvely  in
the Final  IsA for  NO2.
lbe  study by schildcrout  et  at.  (2006) appBred in  the pee!-revlew
literaLule  too  lale  Lo be consldered  iD the 2006 03 AQCD;
however, this  study was inqluded 1D the 03 Provisional-
Assesilent.  The purpose of, the Plovislona!  Assesshent  Has to  detemlne
j.f  new l,itexature  Mtelially  changed any of  the broad scientlfi-c
conclusioN  regardlnE  the health  effects  of  03 exlDsure  as
stated  in  the  2006 03 AQCD.  EPA concluded that,  taken in
context,  the  ''newr r info@Eion  and fj-ddings dj.d Dot @terially  change
atry of  the broad scientlfic  coBclusions  legardlng  the health  effects  of
03 exposure  mde in  the 03 AQCD, Therefore,  NAM'S
cootention that  EPA "dec1ined"  to  rely  oa the Schildcrout  study for
tbe 03 review  because of  liritations  ln  study desigr  is  not
cor!ect.
The obseryatioas  NIM draws froB the 03 Provisional
Assessment regalding  severity  of  asthea and the sludy populatj,on  do trot
indicate  Lliitations  that  tesulted  iu  EPA "discoetlng"  ttle  study
resuLti.  Rather, these  observations wele lnteEded to  put tbe  study in
perspecLive  foE purposes of  interpreting  tbe resu,lts sithj.n  lhe  context
of  the  large!  body of  03 health  effects  evidence. These
obseryations  wele d!aw! fron  coments subnitted  by D!,  schlldcrout
regardlng the Lnterpretation  of  the  results  of  hls  study in  the
decision  to  revlse  the ozooe standald6 (see docket ID SPA-EQ-OAR-2005-
0172-6991).  The results  of  thj.s study aEe being fully  considered  in  the
ongoing review of  the  ozone NAAQS,
Einally,  l{AM  conteBds  that  EPA reached diffeling  scienti.flc
concluslons  on the  use of  self-reported  peak expiratory  fLou  (PEFI
depending  on legulatory  context;  particularly  in  the large &ulti-city
trial  by Mortiner  et  al.  (2002). We disagree  with  this  contentlotr.  EPA
con6j,stently ex&l-nes  cli.ni.caL neasur@ents  of  lmg  fuction,  which
lncl.ude  PE8, fotced e8piratory  flow  in  1 secgnd (EEvl),
forced vital  capaeity  lwc)  ,  @xina1  midexpj.ratoly flow  (MMEF) ,  naxiMl
expiratoly  flo!  ab 509 (MEE50),  Mxj.nal  expiratory  flow  at
25*  0,rEF25), and folced  expilatoly  flow  at  25 to  ?53 of  EVC
(EEF25-75).  Evlderce  fo!  all  of  these clj-nical  measur@ents
is  considered befole  drawing a conclusioD  related  to  the assoclatiao  of
1ug  function  with  a criteEla  pollutant.  In  different  revlews, thele
My  be noae evideace  from one of  these clinical  measurerents thaD
@other.  In  the previous reviev  of  the  03 NAAoS,  EPA
ldentified  statistically  sigDlficut  associatj.oDs between  iocreased
ozone leve1s  and noloiag  PEf .  whlch r@iDed  sj-gnif icut  even wheD
concentrations exceedinq 0.08  ppD were excluded froB the analysis
(Mortlmer et  a1.  2002). EPA consldeled  this  evidenca, aloqg with
evideDce  of  olhe!  clinicaf  Eeasutenents of  changes itr  lug  fuDcti.on, in
drawl"ng conclusions  on the lelationship  betueeE  ozoDe and lung
fEnction.  Using a 6j.hiLar approach  to  weigb the evidence pertloent  to
Iug  fBction,  includlng  studles  that  produced  !o  sEatistically
slg?j,fic@t  Eesults for  PEf, the Not( IsA  (section  3.1.5.3)
states:
rn  s]Naryi  epid@iologic  studies  usj.ng data from superyised
Iu[g  fuAction neasu!4ents  (EPltometry  or  Peak flou  Eetels)  leport
sMIl  decr@ents  ln  lung functioD  (Hoek aod BrEekreef,  1994, Linn
et  aI . ,  1996; Mosbmer  et  al. ,  2005;  Peacock et  al. ,  2003;
schindle!  et  aI..  2o0l).  No si.gnif,icatrt associations rere  leported
1n aEy studies  using ulsupelvlsed,  self-adninistered  peak flow  IPEEI
&easu!4eEts rlth  portable  devj-ces.
The evaluatlon of  the evidence in  the Nox IsA is  conslstent
with  the way lhe  evidence  f,.on nultiple  clinlcal  measules  of  leg
fection  uaa used in  the ievLew of  the  03 NAAQS.
b.  Comeols on EPAis  Interpretsation of  the Controlled  !I@aa  Eaposure
gvidence
A nunber of  ltrdustry  gloup6 (e.9..  AAl,t,  ACC, 3PI,  Dow cb@icaL
CompaDy (Dow), EMA, NAM, 0ARG) diEagleed  wj.th EPArs rellance  on aEeta-
analysis  of  coatrolled  h1en  exposure studies  of  ailway  responsiveDess
ln  asthsatics.  Ba6ed  on this  neta-analysis  (ISA, Table 3.1-3 for
results),  the fSA coucluded that  "s@11  but siglificant  increases itr
nonspeclfj.c  ailuay  hlrperresponsiveness  were
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observed *  *  r  at  0.1 ppn NO2 for  60-nin exposules  iD
asthmatics"  (ISA, p.  5-11).  IndusEry gloups raised a numler of
objections  to  thj.s aalysis  od  Lhe way in  which  Lt  has been used in
the curretrt  leview.
several of  these industry  gloups concluded that,  iD relylnq  on t[is
analysis,  EPA has inappropri.aleLy  le1ied  on a Dew uapublished  [eta-
analysls  that  has not beetr pee!-revlewed, was Dot teviewed by CASAC.
and uas not  conducted j.n a transparent ll)ader,  Eor exeple,  as part  of
a Request  for  correction  sulnltted  under EPA|s  Info@lloD  Oua1j"ty
Guidelines,  NAM atated that  "EPA'8  s!.bstantlal  reli&ce  on il
upu-blished asseosBeDt descrlbed  as a  "meta-analysis"  of, the  relaLioD
between  No2 exposure  and changes in  aiMay  responsiveness
vlolates  EPA Guidefines  reguiring  "tr&sparency  abouL dala &d
methods, ' '
EPA disagrees  with  this  characterlzation  of  the  updated  reta-
analysis  included in  the final  ISA. As described in  the IsA  (p.  3-15).
thls  meta-analysis !s  based on an ealller  aoalysls  by Eolinsbee (1992)
that  has been subjecE to  peer-.evlew.  that  was published ln  a
scieltific  jouroa!.  (foxicol  Ind ilealth.  8:1-11,  ]-992). and that  was
revj.ewed by cAsAc as palt  of  the previous  review  of  the NO2
NAAQS  (EPA. 1993. Table 15-10). fhe  updates to  this  earlier  anaLysi$
dld  trot laclude  substaDtive  changes to  the approach.  As discussed  in
the  fi.nal  ISA lp.  3-X5), the  changes Mde to  the anaLysis wele to
rsove  the lesults  of  one allerqen  6tudy and add lesults  flom a noo-
Epecific  respoDsiveness  study, which  focused the reta-anaLysis  on non-
opeci.fic airway responslveness.  and to  discuss resuLts for  a!
additioDal  exposure  conceBtratlon  (1. e. ,  100 ppb) .  ?he lnf omtion
Eeeded  to  reproduce this  eeta-aralysls  is  provlded j.n che IsA  (Tables
3.1-2  and 3,1-3,  inFluding  foolnotes),
while  the  IsA meta-alalysis  reports  findiEgs  on aLtray
reEpoEsiveBess  in  asthmatics  following  exposure to  100 ppb
NO2, a concenitration  not  Epecifically  discussed in  the
fitrdlqgs  of  the original  report  by FoLinsbee (1992), this  does aot
conEtitute  a subslantlve  change to  that  orLginal  ealysls.  !'o!
exlDsules  at  !est.  four  of  the studies  Lncluded ln  the ila1ysi.6  by
f'o1lnsbee evaluated  the effects  of  exposure to  100 ppb NO2.
IE that  orlglEl  eete-analysis.  theae studies wete grouped  Pl"th anothe!
study that  evaluated  exposures  to  140 ppb NO2.  When analyzed
togetber,  exposules to  NO2 concentration8 of  100 ppb and 1{0
ppb (glouped together in  the nanuscript  and desclibed as less  tha  0.2
ppm) increased  alrway responsiveness  1n 55t of  restlng  asthmatics (p <
0.01).  Th€refoie.  leporting  re6ults  at  100 ppb NO2 in  the
IsA meta-atra1ysis leflects  a change io  tbe  way the data are presented
aod does not reflec!  a subEtantive  ch&96 to  the  study.  Thls chaf,ge iil
presentation  aLlows specific  consldelallon  of  the potential  for
exposures to  100 ppb NO2 to  hcaease alryay  responslvetress,
ratsher  thaD glouping lesults  at  100 ppb with  results  at  other  exposule
coDceRtrations.
In  additlon,  the updated  neta-aalysis  wa6 consldeled  by CASAC
duriog  their  review of  the Rl:A (R!:A, fabLe 4-5 tepolts  the results  of
the updatad  neta-analysls),  uhich based palt  of  the assessnent of
No2-associated health  risks  on the results  of  the @t'a-
aualysis.  rR thei!  lette!  to  the Mninistrato!  on the final  REA (silet.,
2008b),  CASAC stated that  "[llhe  evi-dence reviewed  1n the REA
IEdicates that  adverse health  effects  have  been docEeated  1!  cllnical
studies of  persons with  asLhM at  100 ppb"  ed  that  "C,ASAC flaly
recoMends that  the uppe! eld  of  the  rege  lof  stedald  levels]  not
eaceed  100 ppb. glven Ehe f,indlngs of  the REA.rr  Iu  additlon,  1n their
co@ents on the proposaf,,  CASAC leiterated  ttris  advice in  their
statment  that  "the  leveL of  tie  one-hou!  No2 stddald
shou.Id be within  the  range of  80-L00  ppb aDd not  above  100 ppb.''  ?hese
stat@ents  indicate  that  CASAC  did  speclfically  consider tbe tesufts  of
the updated  reta-ana1ys1s  and that  they used those resulEs to  infom
their  lecomendatiors  on the  range of  staDdald levels  supported by Lhe
scienLiflc  evideDce.
Iu  awry.  we note the fol-l"owing:
The original  reba-ualysls  was pubtished in  a peer-
reviewed joulnal  and was levlewed  by CAsAc in  the prevlous review  of
the  NO2 NAAoS.
fhe  updaled  meta-araLysis  does Dot include  substantj,ve
changea to  Ehe nelhodology  of  this  origlnal  analysj.s.
fhe  cbanqes that  were nade are clearly  described  iE  the
ISA.
C.ASAC specifi.cal-ly  reviewed and considered  the  ISA Deta-
analysis  iE eaklng reco@endatioas  regarding the  raEqe of  st&dard
1eve1s  suppolted  by the  selence,
Mauy of  these  sare iuduslry  gaoups also  referred  itr  their  cometrts
t'o a recant neta-analysis  ot  controlled  hlen  exposule  studj.es
evaluatiog:  the airway response  in  aElbratlcs  following  NO2
expogule  (Gog&ran  et  aI. .  2009 ) .  These qroups generalLy  lecorended
that  EPA Eely on this  tseLa-analysls  and on the authorsr  conclusions
with  xegard to  NO2 ud  airyay  lespoosiveness.  Specifie
coments based  oE the eanuscript  by GoodEn  et  aI.,  as well  as EPA'a
respoDEes,  ale  dlscussed below in  rcre  detaII.\9\
\9\  EPA coDsiders the GoodEn study to  be a  "new  studyl  on
which, as discussed  above  in  sectLon 1.B,  it  would not be
appropliate  to  base a stadald  in  the absence of  thorouqh  CASAC  and
public  revlew gf  the study and its  methodology,  However.  as
discussed below, EPA has consldered  tshe study Ln the context of
responding to pubtic  coments oo the proposal aBd has coDcluded  it
does not provide a basis to haiellal1y  change any of  the broad
gcientific  conclusions regarding the health  effects  of
No2 Mde iD the air  quality  criteria.
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Goodhan et  al.  supports lhe conclusiotr  ehaL no adverse effects  occur
followi.og exposures  up to  600 ppb NO2. llowever,  fable  4 of
the Good;an itudy  reports  that  644 (95& confidence  Interyal:  581, 718)
of  lesting  asehnatlcs  exposed  Eo No2 exPerlenced an hcrease
in  aisay  tesponsiveness.  Furthemore,  Figure 2a of  thts  BiluscriPt
reporls  ihat  for  exposures < o'2  ppm, the flaction  affected  Is  0'61
(9;t  cr:  0.52,  0.70i  whire for  exposures of  0.2 ppn to  < 0.1 ppm. the
fractlotr  affected  is  0.65  (958 cI:  0.59.  0.74).  These finditrgE are
consistent  wlth  those repotted in  the meta-analysis by Folinsbee  and itr
the updated  Eeta-anaLysis  that  was included in  the fi'nal  rsA'
flso  based on the neta-analysis  by Goodm& et  al'  (2009), severa]'
industry  comeEters  concluded tbat  No2-induced  ai$ay
hlperteiponsJ.vetress is  not adwerse and., therefole.  should hot be
coosiaerla  iD settlng  standalds.  The basis  for  this  corcnt  appears to
be the  conclusions  riached  by GoodEan et  al.  that  thele  is  no dose-
response retatlonship  for  No2 and that  the nagnitude  of  ily
NO2 effect  on airway responslveness ls  too  sM'LL to  be
constdered advelse.
Due to  di.fferences in  study protocols  i'n the No2-aieay
lesponse lieerature  (1SA,  sectloo  3'1,3).  EPA disagreeE with  the
appioact taken  In  the Goodman  study to  use eaisting  data to  attemPt  to
"ritr.tu 
the presence of  a dose-response relationship  and Eg detemine
the hagnitude  of  tbe NO2 response.  Exeples  of  differences
in  lhe  study protocgls  include  the NO2  exPosure  method
(i.e.,  nouthpiece  velsus charbex), subject  aetivity  Level  (i'e',  rest
versus  exercise)  duri.og No2 exposule, cholce  of  airyay
challenge agent, and physlological" endpoint used to  guantify  a1lway
-e"po.si".  coodnan et  al.  (2009) also  recognized hetelogeDelty mong
studies  as a li.Eitation  in  thei!  analyses.
As a resuLt of  these differences,  EPA judged lt  appropriate  in  the
fsA neta-analysis  to  assess only  Ehe fractlon  of  asthmatics
experiencing increased  or  decreased  airyay  lesPonsiveness
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foLlowing No2 expgsure.  lie have  aclelowledged  in  the REA, the
proposali  and io  this  fiEaL ru]@aking  that  there is  uncertainty  with
iegara  to  Lhe mag4itude and the clinlcal-significatrce  of
Noi-induced  iocreases  i!  airyay  resPonsiveness  (see sections
1I.c.3  aod II.E.4'a  iu  the ploposed.ulsaking  as well  as 1I'F'3  in
this  final  rulemaking)  .  The REA stated the  followlng  (p'  302):
iOIne of  the inportant  uncextainties  associated  with  these
lllo2-lnduced  airway hr?erlesponsivenessl results  i's that,
because the meta-atralysis  evaluated  only the directiotr  of  the change
in  aimay  responsivenes6.  it  is  not posslble  to  disce'D  the
magnltude  of  ihe  change floh  these data.  This linitatlon  makes  lt
paiticularly  diffi.culi  to  quantify  the Pu.bIic health  imPlications  of
these results.
while  we ackoowledge  this  unceltainty,  EPA disagrees  with  Lhe
concluslon that  the No2-induced  inclease  itr  airyay
respoosiveoess in  asthsatics  exposed to  NO2 concentratj_ons
up io  500 ppb ls  not adwetse  and should Bot be considered  in  seteing
standards. speclflcally,  we Dote that  the IsA concluded that
"  ltl  ransient  lDcreases  Itr airky  resPonsiveness foLlowlng
NO2 eaposure  have the potential  to  itrcrease syEpeoes and
wolgeo asthma controlr'  (ISA, section  5'4).  The uncextainty ovel  the
adverslty  of  t}le  response  reported in  controtled  hman exposule studies
does no! mean that  the No2-lnduced  inclease  in  aieay
respolsiveness  is  not adverse.  Rather, it  neans  that  there  ts  a lisk  of
adv-ersity, espeqlally  fgr  astbretics  wlth  noxe thu  nlld  asthma, but
that  thi;  risl  camoi  be fully  characterized based on existing  studies'
The studles of  No2 and ailway  lespoosiveoess  incfuded itr  the
Bela-analysis  have generally  evaluated  eild  astsheatics. rather  than
nore seveiely  affecied  asthmatics  who could be nole  suscePtible to  the
No2-lnduced  increase itr  airway lespotrsiveEess  (ISA, sectigE
3.1.3.2).  Given that  thls  1s the case, and given the lalge  percentage
of  asthsatics  that  expelienced  an No2-induced  increase ln
aisay  xesponsLveness  in  the studies  and the large  6ize of  the
asthr.itj.c  population 1!  the United states,  the  REA concluded that  it  is
appropriate to  conside! No2-induced  ai&ay
hfteriespousiveness in  characlerj.zing Noz-associated  healLh
rirf"  fqi:A, secticn  10.3.2) '  As noted  above,  CASAC eddo'sed this
conclusioo ln  their  Ietters  to  the Adsinistrator  on the  fiDaf  REA @d
on Lhe ploposal  (sadet, 2008b; seet,  2009).
c.  coments oo EPA's  Chalacierizaiion  of  No2-Assoclated
Exposures  and fealth  Risks
Several  coMeoters discussed ihe  analyses of  NO2-
associated  exposures atrd health  lisks  presented  in  the REA' As in  past
reviews (EPA  2OOS, 2OOr". 2OO?d), EPA has estinated  allowable lisks
associated  wlth  ehe current  stadard  and potential  alternative
standards  to  infom  Judgrents  oo the pu.blic health  !i6ks  that  could
exlst  urder diffeleDt  standaxd options.  some industly  comeoters  (e'g',
API, N!4A) coDcluded  Ehat the AdBinistraEor 6hou1d consider nodeLed
exposures and risks  assoclated  with  actual  No2 air  qualiLy
rather  than with  NOz concetrtratiooa  adjusted to  siBulate
just  meeting the cur.ent  annual stedard  or  poteDtiat  aLternative  1-
iour  scandards. These co@nters  PoiEted out that  such sidulations
xegulre lalge  adjustnents to  aj.r quaLity and are highly  unceltain  and
th;t  NAAOS  are intended  to  addless  actual,  raEher thatr highly
improbable.  lisks  to  health.
we disagree  wj-th these comenters that  eaposure-  and risk-related
consideratiins  in  the  NAAOS  leview  shouLd rely  only  on uadjusted  alr
guality.  In  consLdering whether the culrent  standard  j's  requisite  to
jroteci  public  health  wi.th an adequaLe  eargin  of  safety,  air  quality
adjustments  allow estinates  of  NO2-related  e)'pgsures  and
heilth  rlsks  that  could exlst  in  aleas that  Just reet  that  standard'
!hat. is.  Ehese  adiustnenls al]ow consideration  of  esposules a[d risks
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adjusffients are cleally  useful  to  iDfom  a decision  on the is6ue before
EPA (i.e.,  the adequacy of  the level  of  public  hea.Lth protection
associated  with  allowable  NO2 air  quality  ude!  the
standard).  SieiLarly,  air  qualit.y  adjustsent.s  to  simulate different
potentlal  alternative  staodalds  provide infomatton  on exposures  ed
rLsks that  would be pemiseible  unde!  these alteElatives.\10\  As noted
above,  in  their  letter  to  the A.inj-nlstrator  on the  fiDal  REA (Saet,
2008b),  CASAC  concLuded that  "The  REA plovides  the needed bridge  from
the  evidence presented  ln  the  lSA to  a charactetizatloD  of  the
exposures aud the associaLed risks  with  different  profiles  of
eaposule.  I I
\10\  Once EPA detemlnes whether to  retaiD  ol  revise  the culrent
standard, the actual  ai!  guallty  leve1s in  various  a.eas  of  the
coutly  are clearLy  relevaqt  under the  NAAQS inplmentation
provisions  for  the Act,  sudh as the provision  fo!  designation of
areas based or  whether q!  ngt  they atEaiD the lequired  NAAQS,
We aglee  that  Lhere are uncertainties  iDherent in  ai!  quality
adjustments.  These ucettainties  ate discussed  thoroughly in  the  REe,
(sections 7.4,  A.12. 9.6.  and 10,3.2.1)  and in  the proposed rule
(sectlon  II.C.3).  For exar{rle,  the policy  assegsDeot  chapter of  the REA
(sectioD  10.3.2.1)  noted the fol-Iowing regalding  adjusteenr of
NO2 colceutratlons:
I!  o!de!  to  sinu.late just  Beetlag the current  annual  slandard
and ts&y of  the altehative  1-h standards analyzed, an upoald
adjustoent of  receni anbient. NO2 concentiatiohs  wa6
requlred.  We noEe that  this  adjustEent does not  reflec!  a judgment
that  levels  of  NOz ale  lilely  to  inclease under the
cullent  standard  or any of  the potential  alternatlve  slandards  under
considelaiion.  Rather, these adjustments  reflect  the  fact  that  the
current  standard, as uell  a6 sone of  the altelnatives  under
considelatlon,  could allow  for  such increases  in  ambient
NO2 conc@trations.  In  adjustlng  air  quality  to  sieulate
juqt  neetlDg  these standalds, we have assmed that  the overall.  shape
of  the di-stlibution  of  NO2 concentlations would noE
chatrge.  While we believe  this  is  a reasonable assMption  in  the
absence of  evldeEce supporting a differetrt  distxibution  and we note
that  available  ana.Lyses  support  thls  apploach  (Rlzzo, 2OO8), we
recoghize  thj,s as an lnportant  EcerEaitrty.  It  may be an especially
important uncertainty  for  those  scenalioE  whete considerable  upward
adjustment  is  required to  sisulate  just  neeEing one or  more of  the
staDdards,
these  air  quality  adjustnents ale  lot  &eant to  inply  an expectatioa
that  NO2 conc@tratioDs  uiI1  increase  broadly across the
Unitad States or  ln  any giveD alea  {REA, Eectlon 10.3.2.1).  Rather, as
troted above, they are freant  to  estihate  No2-lelated
e{posu.es and heaLlh  risks  that  would be pemitted  Eder  the culrent.
and potentlal  alternatlve  stadalds.  Such estlhates  can infom
decisioas on whethe! the culrent  standard, or paltj.cu1ar potentiaL
alternative  stadards,  provide the legulsile  protection  of  publi.c
hea l"th.
3.  Conclusions Regaldi.oq  the Adequacy of  the Current Standard
In  coBsideri.lg the adeguacy of  the current  staodaxd,  the
Administrata!  has considered  the scientiflc  evldeDce  assessed  in  the
ISA, the exposure  and rlsk  results  presented  in  the REA, the
conc-lusions of  the policy  assess&erjrt chapter of  the REAi ud  coments
fron  CASAC  and the public.  fhese  consj.delations  a.e  described  be1ow,
In  coDsiderlng  the scietrtific  evidence as it  re.lates to  the
adeguacy of  the curleDt  standard. the Adnitrlstrator  notes thaL the
epideniologic  evidetrce has girom substantiaLly  since the last  review
with  the additj.on of  field  aDd panel studies,  lnlervention  studies,  and
time-serl,es studies of  effect.s  such as @elgency depaltment vislts  and
hospital  admissions assoclated  with
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short-tem  NO2 eaposures. No epideRiologj.c  studies  wete
available  ln  1993 assessing  relationshlps  between NO2  and
outcones such as hospital  adf,isslotrs  or  ehergency  departsent  ulslts.  In
coltrast.  dozens of  epidehiologlc  studles  on such outcoreE, cooducted
at  rece[t  aDd cuxleat  ambient NO2 coocentratj.oEs,  are noH
ircluded  in  th.is evaluatiotr  (ISA, chapter 3).
As ah initial  cooslderation ,ith  legard to  the  adeqEcy  of  the
cuxlent  standard, the Adminlstrator  notes that  the evidence relating
loAg-teth  (weeks to  years) NO2 exposures at  arrent  ainblent
concentrations to  advelse  heaLth effects  Bas judged ln  the  ISA to  be
eithe!  .'suggestiwe but not sufficient  to  iafe!  a causal relatiotrshlp,,
(respiratory  norbldlEy)  or  "lnadequate  to  itrfer  tbe plesence or
absence of  a causaf  reLatloDshlprr  (nortality,  cance!, cardiovascuLa!
effects,  reploductive/developnedtal effects)  (IS.L, sections 5.3.2,4-
5.3.2.6).  Ia  cootrast,  the evideBce reLatiog  short-tem  (Elnutes  to
bouls)  NO2 exposures to  respiratory  norbidit.y  was judged to
be "sufflci-ent  to  infer  a like1y  causal  lelationship'.  (ISA, Bection
5.3.2.1).  Thls conclusion  was supported plinarily  by a large  body of
recent epidenioLoglc  studies  that  evaluated  associailons  of  short-tem
NO2 coacentlations uith  respiratory  slmptoDs, @elgency
departheat  visits,  ud  hospital  admlssions.  Given these conclusions
froB the ISA, the Adhinistrator  judges that,  at  a mininm,
con6idelatlon  of  the adequacy of  the curlent  aEual  stedard  should
take into  accouEt the extqnt  to  which that  siandard  provi.des protection
agalnst  respiratoly  effects  associated  with  short-tem  NO2
exposu!e5-
Iq  consl.dering  the NO2 epid@iologic  studtes as they
relate  to  the adequacy of  the curredt  standard,  Ehe AdEioistlatot  notes
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of  the current  amEl  I{O2 NAAQS  in  mny  of  the  locations
uhere po6itive,  and often  statisticall,y  significant,  associatlons with
iespilatory  horbidity  endpoints  have  been leported  (ISA, sectioD 5.4).
As discussed pleviously,  the  ISA characterized that  evidence f,or
respiratory  effects  as consisteDts  ald  cohereut. The evidance is
consistent  ln  that  associatioDs  are lepo!tsed itr  studies  coDducted in
Duerous locatidns  ed  with  a variet.y of  nethodologj.cal  approaches
(IsA,  sectlon 5.3.2.1).  It  is  coheletrt.  ia  the  sen6e that  the studies
rqport  associaLions  with  respiratoly  health  outcores that  are loglcall-y
linked  together  (IsA,  section  5.3,2.1).  The IsA loted  that  when  the
epldeniologic  llteratule  is  considered  as a wbo1e,  theEe ale geaerally
posltlve  associations belween  NO2 and respiratoly  slmptoms,
ho6pital  adml.ssioDs,  ild  @ergency departBent  vi.slts.  A nuber  of  these
as€oc{atlotrs  are statLstLcally  slgniflcant,  parti.cularly  the Bore
plecise  effect  estiMtes  (ISA, section  5.3.2.1).
As dLscussed  i[  the proposal  (II.E.1)  ud  a-bove, the Adeinistrator
acknawledges  that  lhe  ilterpretatlon  of  Lhese NO2
epid@iologic  sbudles is  cmplLcated by the fact  that  oB-load vehicle
exhaust sissions  atre a nearl,y ubiquiCous  source of  coDlustlotr
pollutaDt  niatures  that  lnclude NO2. She notes that.  1n
order to  provlde sore perspective on the ucertainty  reLated  to  the
presedce  of  co-pollutaots  the  ISA evaluated  epldslologic  studles  that
@ployed nuLtl-pol-lutant  nodels,  epid@iologic  studies  of  j-ndoor
NO2 exposure,  ud  expelisental  studies.  Specifically,  the
ISA noted that  a nEnber of  NO2 epideBloLoglc  st[dies  have
attspted  to  disentaEgle  the effects  of  NO2 from those of
co-occurring polLutants by sploying  nu].El-pollutet  node.Is. llhen
evaluated  as a whole. NOz effecE estlMtes  10 these model.s
geAerally reEined  lobust  when  co-tDllutues  wele lqcluded.  lherefole,
de6pite unceltaintles  assoclated  with  separatlog the effects  of
NO2 fron  those  of  co-oceurring pollutants.  the  IS4. (sectlotr
5.4.  p.  5-16) concluded that  "the  evi.dence  srerized  in  this
assessment  lndlcates  that  NO2 associatloDs gelelafly  reMi.tr
robust in  Bu1t1-pol1utant.  nodel6  and supports  a d.ilect  effect  of  short-
tem  NO2 erposure  oa resplratory  morbidity  at  ar.bient
coAcentratLons below the cullent  NAAQS,'r  With regard  to  indoor
studies,  the  ISA noted that  these studles  can test  hlpotheseE relat€d
to  N02 6pecifically  (ISA, section  3.1.,1.1).  Although
confoundlng by hdoor  coEbusllon  soulces is  a conceln. indoor studies
are not  confo@ded  by the  6@e mix of  co-poLlutats  present in  the
albient  ai.r or by the cqntributioa  of  NOz Eo the folMtion
of  secoEdary  particles  or  03  (1SA,  section  3.1.4.11.  The ISA
noted that  the fiEdings  of  ildoor  NO2 studles  are coAsistetrt
with  those  of  studles  using aEbLent  cqncenEraEioog  froD cetrtraf  slte
lonitor6  and cotrcluded that  indoor atudj-es provlde evldence of
coherence  for  respiratory  efEects  (ISA. sectior  3.1.4.1).  t{1th regald
to  erperlnental  atudies,  the REA noted that  they have the advaDtage of
providing  infomtion  on health  effects  lhat  ale  speciflcally
asaocLated  wlth  exposure to  NO2 ln  the absence of  co-
polluta4ts.  The ISA concluded that  the NOz epldeeiologlc
literatule  ia  supported by  (11 evideEce froB controlled  hwn  exposure
sbudieg of  aiilay  hlperresponsiveness  1n asthmatics,  (2) controlled
hlren  exposure  and adihal  toxicqloglcal  studies  of  lepej-led host-
defense systens  atrd incleased ri6k  of  susceptibllity  to  vilaL  and
bactellal  ilfectj.on,  ed  (3) contlo11ed  hreD  exposule ed  aDiMI
loxicological  sEudi.es of  airyay  lnflal@tlon  (1SA,  section  5.3.2.1and
5.4).  Giveo the alove coosidelation  of  the evidence,  particularly  the
epj.deeiologlc studles  repolting  No2-assgcLated  health
effects  iD Iocations  that  meet the curlent  standard, the Admlnistrator
aglees wlth  the  couclusion  ln  Lhe policy  assess&ent  chapte, of  the  REA
tbat  the sclstlflc  evideqce ca11s iato  question the  adequacy of  the
culrent  standald to  protect  public  health.
Iil  additlon  to  the  evLdence-based  considelations  desclibed above,
the AdElnlstlator  has consider€d  the extent  to  which exposule-  and
lisk-based  iofomtLon  co  infom  declslons regarding the adequacy of
t'be curreat  annuaL NOz standard. while  she acknowledges  the
uceltaintieE  assoclated  wj-Eh adjusting  air  guall-ty iD  these analyses,
she judges that  such analyses  are apploprlate  fo!  coDsLderation  itr  thls
review of  the NOA priBaly  NAAOS. Itr leaching this  conclusion
she Eotes lhe  coEsideratlons discusEed above. particuLa!1y  the
eDdorssent by C.ASAC of  Ehe REA aad its  characterization  of
Noz-associated  exposules and health  risks.
fn  conslderitrg the exposure-  atrd risk-based infomtion  wiCh regard
to  the adequacy of  the curlent  anDual  NO2 standard  to
protect  the pu5lic  heaLth, the AdninistraEor  trotes the conclusloE  In
the po1lcy  assessment  chapter of  the REA tha!  risk€  estjrated  to  be
associated  with  air  guality  adjusted upwald eo sinulate  just  eeeling
tbe curreDt gEaEdald can reasombly b9 coacLuded to be ieportant  froe  a
publi.c lrealth porspectlve.  In  palticular,  a Iarge percentaqe  (8-9f)  of
respiratoly-lelated  ED visits  iu  Atlilta  could be assoclated  with
sholt-tea  NOz expoaules, eost  asthmtLss  ln  Atlanta  could
be exposed oo nu1tj.ple day6 per year to  NO2 concentlations
at  or  above  300 ppb. and host  Iocations  evaLuated  could expelieuce  on-/
lear-road  NO2 coucentlations  above 100 ppb oD oore than haLf
of  the  days in  a giveD year.  Therefore, after  considerlog the lesults
of  the exposure  and risk  ealyses  presented  in  Ehe REA the
AdEinlstlato!  aglees witb  the coEclusion  of  the policy  assesmeot
chapter of  the  RBA that  expasure- ed  risk-based results  reinforce  tbe
Eclentif.ic  evldence ln
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supportinq t}te conclusiou thaL consideEtion  should  be giveB to
revising  Ebe current  st&dard  so as to  plovide  i.ncreased  publlc  heaLth
plotectioo,  espesially  fo!  at-risk  groups, fr@  No2-related
adverse heallh  effects  asggciaEed  with  short-tem,  &d  lDteltial  long-
tem.  exposures.
In  reaching  a qoBcluaiou on the  adequacy of  the current  stauda.d,
the A&ninistlator  has also  considered  advlce received from CA-qAC. In
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in  this  leview ls  to plotect  against bealth  effects  that  have been
associated  with  short-teB  NO2 exposureg.  CASAC also  agEed
that  the culent  amuaf  standald Is  not  sufficient  to  protect  public
bealth  against the  types of  exposures tbat  could lead to  these health
effects.  As noted i.n thei!  letter  to  the  EPA A.hj.listrator,  "cASAc
concurs with  EPA'S judgmeat  that  the qullent  IIAAOS does not prolect  the
plbllcrs  health  and thaE it  shoul-d be revised"  (seet,  2008b),
Based on the cooslderaEiotrs  dLscussed  above,  the AdBinist,lato!
concludes that  the current  NOz primly  NAAQS  alone is  not
regulEite  to protect  public  health Hith  aD adequate  nargln  of  safety.
Accoldingly,  she concludes that  the  NO2 plimxy  standald
shguld be revised in  order to  plovide  incleased public  health
ploLecLlon  agaiDst reapiraeory effects  associaEed  w-lth short-tem
exposuxes, palticulaEly  fo!  susceptible  popul-atlons  such as asthnatics.
chitdreD,  and olde!  adults.  In  cotrsideriug approaches  to  revisj.lg  the
culrent  standard, the Admintstrator  cotrcludes that  it  ls  aPproPllate to
coEside!  setting  a Dew short-tem  stedard  (gee below). fhe
Adnlnistrator  notes  that  such a short-Lem  otandard  couLd provide
iDcreased public  health  protection,  especially  for  meEbers of  at-risk
groups, flon  effects  described  in  both epid@iologic  aDd conllglled
hlmn  exposure studles  to  be associated  with  sholt-tem  exposures to
NO2.
E. E1@ents of  a Neil Short-fem  Stedald
In  considering a revised  NO2 plinary  NAAQS, the
Adninlstralo!  notes tshe o€ed to  protect  at-lisk  indlvj.duals  fron  short-
tem  exposures to  NO2 alr  quallty  that  could cause the  types
of  respiratoly  oolbidity  effects  repolEed j.n ep1d$lo1ogic  studies  and
t'he need to  protect  at-risk  lndivlduals  flon  sholt-tem  eaPosule  to
NO2 concentrations reported ln  controlled  hlJrl@ exposule
studies  to  increase alrway responaiveness ln  astlDatlcs.  The
Adhlnistlato!'s  conslderations wlth  regard  to  her decLsions are
discussed  in  the followlag  sectlons  in  tess  of  indicalor  (II.F.1).
averaging  tiBe  (I1.E.2),  level  (II.F.3),  and fom  (I1.E.4).
1.  Indicator
a.  Rationale for  Proposed Decision
In past reviews,  EPA has focused on NO2 as the nost
appropliate  i.dj.cator  fo!  a&bient  NOx. In  @klng a decis-ion
iB  the current  revlew  on the most applopriate  iDdicator,  lhe
Addinistrator  coDsidered the  concluslons  of  the  ISA and the poLicy
assessnetrt chaplex  of  the  REA as well  as Ehe view explessed by CASAC,
the policy  assessmeDt chapLer  of  tbe  REA noted that'  ahile  the presence
of  Nox specie6 olher  Lhan No2 has been
recognlzed,  no alternative  to  NO2 has beeD  advaDced  as being
a mle  applopriate  surrogate.  Cotrtrolled hmaD exposule studies  and
aoi@1 toxicology  sLudies  a6sessed ln  the  Is-4 provide  sPecifj.c evidence
for  health  effects  folLosing  exposule to  NO2. Epidemiologic
studies  also typically  repolt  -Ievels  of  NO2 thouqh the
degree to  which nonilored  No2 reflect6  actual  NO2
1eve1s, as opposed to  No2 plus other  qaseous NoX,
can uary  (REA, sectLoo 2.2.3).  ln  additlon,  because sissions  that  fead
to  the  f,o@tion  of  NO2 generally  also  lead to  the  fomtion
of  other  NOX oxidatiod  products, mssures  leaditrg to
leductions  in  population  exposures  to  No2 catr gene.ally  be
expected to  lead to  reductions in  populatioa  eaposules to  other  gaseous
NOx. Thelefore,  an NO2 standard  can also be
expected to  provide 6ome deglee of  ptotection  against Potential  health
effects  lhat  My  be independentfy  associated  with  other  gaseous
Nox even though such effects  are not discelnabfe  fron
currently  availabLe sludies  indexed by No2 alooe.  Given
these key polnts.  the policy  assesseDt chapEer  of  the  REA concluded
that  the evidence 6upports  relaining  No2 as the  indicator.
CoDslstent  witi  this  conclusion,  the  CASAC Fanel stated  1n 1ts  lette!
to  the  EPA Admi.nistlator that  lt  "concurs  with  retention  of
NO2 as the indicato!"  (seet,  2008b). rn  light  of  the  above
considerations,  the Adninistrator  proposed to  retain  NO2 as
the indicator  in  the current  review,
b.  Co@ents  oo fndicator
A relatlvely  sal1  nEber  of, c@ents  directly  addressed  Ehe igsue
of  the itrdicato!  fo!  the standard (cAsAc, Dow, API,  AAM. and the
Mis6ouri Depallnent  of  Natural  Resources Ai!  Pollutio!  Control  Progr@
(MoDNR) ) , .qll  of  these  co@enters  endorsed  the prgposal to  conllnue to
use  NO2 as the lodicator  for  aDbieDt  NOX.
c.  conqlusions  on Indj.cator
Based on the available  LEfomti-on  discussed  above, and consj.stent
with  the vlews of  CASAC  and other  comenters.  tbe AdlEinistrator
concludes that  it.  is  applopriate  to  conbj.nue to  use NO2 as
tbe i.ndicator  fo!  a slandald that  is  intended  to  address effects
assoclaced wlth  exposure  to  No2, alooe  or  in  coqbination
wj-tb othe!  qaseous NoX. fn  so dolng,  the A&Linistrator
recognizes  that  Beasures  leadiDg  tg  reductions  In popuLation  exposures
to  NO2 uil1  also  reduce exposures to  othe!  nitlogo  oxldes.
2.  Averaglng  TiDe
This sectlon  dlscusses  consi.deratioEs  related  to  the averagiDg tihe
of  rhe No2 priMry  I{AAQS, specif,icalLy,  this  €ection
smarizes  the ratimale  for  the Adninistrotorrs  proposed  decision
legarding avelagidg tlne  (II.E.2.a,  see section  II.F.2  of  Lhe proposal
for  nore detail),  discusses  comenEs related  to  averaging  tiae
(II.F.2.b),  ad  presenLs tbe Adldn.Lstrator's  final  cotrclusions
legalding  avexagiog tire  (II.f  .2.c).
a.  Rationale fo!  Ploposed  Decislon
In  consldeling  the most appaopriate  averaqlng  tine  for  the
NO2 p.inary  NAAOS. the Atulnlstrator  ooted i.o the proposal
the  concl.usions and Judgnents  Mde j.n the IsA about availalIe
scientific  evidence,  air  quality  correLatlons discussed  in  the  REA,
couclusiof,s of  the pgllcy  assess&ent chapter of  the  REAI ed  cAsAc
lecomendatiotrs (sectioD II.F,2  io  the proposl).  Specifically,  she
noted the following:
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lespiratory  effects  folloulng  NO2 exposures lastinq  froh
less  than I-hour  up to  several houls.  Epid4iolgglc  studies  have
leported  associations betoeen lesplratoly  effects  ald  both t  hou! &d
24-hour  No2 cotrceDtrations. thelefole,  the eaperirental
evideuce provides support for  an averagiag  tjre  of  shortex dulation
than 24 houls  (e.9.,  t  hour) whl1e the epidsiologlc  evldelce provides
suppolt fo!  both I-hou!  ud  24-hou!  avelagiag times. At  a Einisw,  thls
suggests that  a primry  conceln with  regard to  averaqing  tlne  is  the
Ievel  of  p.oLectioD  provided agaitrst  l-hour  NOz
concentrati,ons  .
AiE guality  corlelations  plesented j.n the policy
aasess&ent  chapter of  the  REA iI1u€ttated  the relatively  high degree gf
variabllity  ln  the ratLos of  auual  averaqe to  short-teB
NO2 concentrations  (REA,  Table 10-2).  This
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vallabluty  sugigests  thal  a standald based  on amual  averaqe
N02 corcentratlonE rcu1d Dot llkely  be ah effective  or
efficient  approach  to  focus plotection  on shorL-telB  exposures.
These alr  qElj.ty  collelations  (REA. T?tbl-e 10-1) suggested
that  a standard  based on 1-bou! dally  mxinE  NO2
conceoClalions  couLd also be effective  at  protecting  against 24-hou!
NO2 coDcentlations.
The policy  assessnent ehapte! of  the  REA concluded that
the scientif,ic  evi-dence, conbined wlth  the air  quality  qorrelat.ions,
support the applopllateness of  a standard  based on 1-hout dal1y Mximm
NO2 concentlatloDs to protect  against  health effecls
associated  with  short-tem  exposures.
CASAC  concurred  "w1th  having a short-Eem  NAAoS primry
standard  fo!  oxLdes of  nitrogen  and using the one-hou! mxlhm
NO2 va1ue"  (Seet,  2009b).
Based qn these  considerations,  the Adeitristlatsor ploposed to  set  a new
standald based oa l-hour  daj.ly naxiBu  NO2 conceatlatioDs,
b.  Comeats o!  averagiog  tire
,\s discusEed above.  CASAC  eEdorsed  Ehe establisheent  of  a new
standard  with  a 1-hou! averagitrg tjme.  CASAC  stated the  following  in
their  coments on the proposal  (Smet,  2009);
Ia  xevlewinq the REA, CASAC supported a short-tem  standald for
No2 and ln  leviewing  the proposal,  cASAc suppolts the
proposed  ooe-hour averagi-ng  time iil  EPA's  proposed  !u1e.
The support{ng  raElonale offered  by ca.sAc iD suppolt of  a new l-hou!
standard  was geDerally the  s@e as that  put  fomard  iD the fiEal  REA
aEd the ploposa1.  Speci-flcally,  that  latioBale  considered  the avallable
scieniific  evldenqe,  nhich suppolts a Iink  betweeE l-hour
NO2 conceDtlatloas  and adverse respilatory  effects.  and ai!
quali-ty  lnfomtion  presented  In  the REA. which suggests that  a l-hour
standard  can protect  agaiDst  ef,fests  llnked  to  short-tem
No2 exposures  while  Bo amual- stildald  would not  be an
effective  or  efficleot  applgach to protecting  against  these effects'
A Laaqe nuEbe!  of  publlc  comenters also endorsed  the estEbllshmeat
of  a new standard with  a l-hour  averaging  tise.  ?he6e iacluded a n@ber
of  State agencies ard organizations  (e.q.,  NACIA, NESCAIM ed  ageocies
ln  CA, II,  NM, Tx, VA) i  envirouental.  nedj.cal,  and public  health
orgaDj.zatioos  (e.9.,  ACCP, AaA,  AMA, ATS. CAC. EDr. EJ, GASP, NACPR.
NAMDRC,  NRDC),  aad nost itrdivldual  comenters.  the  supporting
rationales  offered  by these comenters often  acknouledged  the
recomesdations  of  CASAC aDd the Adnlnistratorrs  raliona.Ie as discussed
in  the ploposa1.
though  @ny iadustry  co@enters  recomeDded  not revising  the
curledL anoual slatrdard (as digcussed  above in  section  II.E.2),  several
of, these  groups did  conclude tbat  if  a sholt-tem  standard  wele to  be
seL, a l-hour  averaqfiEqr  time would be appropriate  (e.9..  Cololado
Petlolea  As5ociation  (cPA). Dow. I{AM.  petrolem  Association of  Wyoning
(PAfi),  Utah PetrolemAssociation  {UPA)). As dlscussed  above, lndustry
cometrtels who disaq.eed  wiEh setting  a new l-hour  standard  gieneral"ly
based  thls  conclusion  on thelr  lnterpretation  of  the scientific
evldence and their  concluslon that  this  evidence does not  support the
oeed to  levlse  the  cuEent.  anoual  standard. These coments,  aBd EPA'S
lesponses,  ale  discussed in  oole  detail  above (6ection II.E)  and in  the
Response  to  CoMents docmene.
c.  Concluslons on Averaging Time
ID cotrsidering the mgst approprlate  averaglng  tiBe  for  the
NO2 prisary  NA.AQS, Lhe ]q<tuiillstraLo!  notes the available
sclenLiflc  evidence as assessed  ia  the IsA,  the air  quality  aulyses
presented  in  the REA, the conclusions  of  the policy  assessmeDt chaPle!
qf  the REA, CASAC  lecomendations.  atrd pubLic coments receised.  fhese
considerations are described  befow.
When  cotrsiderinqt ave.aging  tine,  tbe Adnlnistrato!  notes  that  the
evidence lelatinq  Ehort-tem  (mlnutes to  hours) No2
eaposurea  Eo lespilatory  norbidity  was judged  in  the  ISA to  be .'sufficient  to  lEfer  a .Like1y  cauaaL lelatlonshlprr  (ISA, sectlon
5.3.2.1)  while  the  evldence relatlng  lodg-te@  (veeks to  years)
No2 exposures  to  adverse healtb ef,fects {as  judged to  be
eithe!  "suggestive  but not  sufficient  lo  infer  a causa]  relatio$hipt
(respilatgly  norbidity)  or  ''j.nadequate  to  lnfer  t'he presence  o!
absence o!  a causal relatlonshipr'  (nortality.  cece!,  caldiovascuLar
ef fects,  leproductive/developmental  ef f,ects  )  ( ISA, sectioqs  5. 3. 2. 4-
5.3.2.6).  thus,  the Ad8inistrator  cancLudes that  lhese judgEeDts  most
directly  support an averaglng  ti.me that  focuses plotection  on short-
tem  exp6ules  to  NO2.
As ttr past levl.ews of  Lhe NO2 NAAOs, tbe AdBinistrator
Doles that  lt  ls  instructive  to  evaluabe the PoteDtial  for  a standard
based on auual  average  NO2 conceDtlations,  as Is  the
current  standard, to provlde protectlon  agalnst  short-tem
NO2 exposules.  To this  end. the Adeinistrator  aotes that
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avelage  NO2 concentratioE.  Ralios of  1-bour  daily  Daximm
colcatrations  (98th and 99th perceatile  \11\)  to  annuaL average
cotrcentratlons acloss 14 locations  ranged fr@  2.5 to  8,? uhile  ratios
of  24-hou  average colcentlaLions  to  amual  averaEe  corceutratl.gns
ranged from 1.6 to  3.8  (6ee fhoepsor,  2008 for  more details).  The
pollcy  assessmeDt qhapter  of  the REA concluded ehat lhe vallabillEy  in
these ratios  acloss locations,  paltlcularLy  tho6e for  l-houl
coDceBtratlons,  suggested  that  a staEdud based on auual  average
NO2 concentratioDs  would aot likely  be e  effecllve  oE
efficieot  approach  to  f,ocus protection  oa short-tem  No2
extrDsules. for  ea@pLe. j-u an area wieh a lelatlveLy  hj.gh ratio  (e.9.,
8) .  the curreDt a&uaL standard (53 ppb) would be eapected to  aLLow  1-
hou  daily  @jsu  NO2 coEcentlations of  abgut  400 ppb,  ID
contrast,  in  an alea with  a lelatlvely  1qw latlo  (e.9.,  3),  the culrent
slardald  would be expected to  allou  l-hour  daily  @xinu  NOz
concentrat.ions  of  about  150 ppb. Thus, for  purposes of  protecting
agaLnsE  the  range of  l-hour  NOz exposules,  the  REA noted
that  a standard based  on aMual, ave.ag:e concentrations would likely
requlre  more control  than necessary in  some areas  and less  control  Lhan
necessary in  others.  depending  on the  standard  level  selected.
\11\  As dj.scussed  below. 98th ild  99th percentile  foms  were
evaluated  ln  the REA. A 99th percentiLe fom  cqrresponds
apploxiMteLy  to  the  4th highest  L-hour  conqeutlatlon  iE  a yesr
wbile  a 98th perceDtile  fom  corlesponds  apploxiMtely  to  ihe  ?th o!
8th highest  l-hour  coDcentEatioo ln  a year.  A 4th hlghest
cgnceDttatloE  fom  has beeo used plevlousLy itr  the  03
NAAOS  uhile  a 98Eh perceotile  fom  has been used plevlously  in  the
PM2.5  NAAQS.
In  considering the  1evel of  support available  for  specific  sholt-
te4  averaging  tiEes'  the Adminlstrator  notes  tbat  tbe policy
aEsessmen! chapter of  the  REA considered  evj-deilce  from both
experisental  and epld@lologic  studies.  Controlled  hlen  ekposule
studies  ed  animl  toxicological  studies provide  evidence that
NO2 exposures froD less  than L-bour  up to  3-hours  qa  result
iE  lespiratory  effect.s  such as increased  airyay  responsiveness and
lnflal@tlou  {ISA, section  5.3.2.7).  Speclfically,  the  fSA concluded
that  NO2 exposures of, 100 ppb f,oE l-hour  lor  200 ppb to  300
ppb fo!  30-n1tr) caD result  1n s@Il  but  significaat  iacrases  in
nonspeciflc  aivay  respouslveness  (ISA, section  5.3.2,1).  In  coqtlast,
lhe  epidqiologlc  literature  prowides  support for  sbort-Le@ averaqing
tlmes ranqlnq flon  approxhately  l-hour  up to  24-hours (ISA, section
5.3.2.7).  A
[ [Paqe  64921 ]
Duebe! of  epiddioLoglc  studles have detected positive  associaeions
betHe€n  lespilatory  BorbidLty ed  1-hou  (dai.ly ttHinw)  and/or 24-hou!
NOz conceDtrations, A few epldoiologic  studies  have
consldered  boEh 1-hour  and 24-hour  averaqing  times,  allowing
codparigons to  be Bde.  The ISA repolted  lhat  such cooparj-sons  in
studies  that  evaluate agthm delgeDcy departnent  visit.s  fail.ed  to
reveal differenceE betweea effect  eBliMtes  based  on a l-hour  averaglng
time and those  ba6ed on a 24-hou!  avelag:itrg tine  (ISA, sectiotr
5.3,2.7\.  Ehelefore,  the ISA concluded that  it.  is  not possi,bLe. fron
tbe available  epld@1ologlc evlderce.  to  dtsceo  whethe! effects
observed  are altributable  to  average daily  {or nulti-day)
concentrations  {24-hour avelage)  or  high,  peak exposures  (l-hour
MxiEm)  (IsA,  section  5.3.2,7).
As noted ln  the polLcy asseasment chapter of  the  REA, glvetr the
above coDclusions,  Ehe expellhental  evj.delce provides support for  @
averaging  tine  of  6horter  duration  than 24 houls  (e.q.,  1-h) wh1le the
epid@iologic  evldence provldes suppolt  fo!  both 1-hour  aod 24-hour
averaging  tines.  the AdmiBlsLlator coneludes that,  at  a Elni[u,  thl.s
suggestE  that  a prlMry  concern with  legard  to  averaging  tiBe  is  Lhe
level  of  p.otection  provided against  1-hou! NO2
colcetrttations.  Howeve!, she also trotes that  It  is  i&poltant. to
consider the ability  of  a 1-hour averaq.lng tihe  to  prgtect  agaiEst 24-
hour  average  NO2 concetrtrations.  To this  end, the
A&inistraEo!  notes that  Table 10-2 lb  the  REA presented  corlelations
between  1-hour  daily  @xieu  NOz concentrations and 24-hour
average  NO2 concentrations  {98th and 99th percentile)  across
1,{ Iocations  (see ?hoEpsoD. 2008 for  Bore detaiL}.  llplcal  ratlos
reged  fro4  1.5 to  2.0.  though one ratio  (tas vegas)  was 3.1.  These
ratios  sere far  less varlable  than those  dladssed  above for  amual
average cotrcentratlons,  suggestj"ng  that  a standard  based on I-hour
dal]y  @xlew  NO2 goncentrations could also  be effective  at
protecting  against  24-hour NO2 concenLratlons. fhe  REA
concluded that  the  sciqtific  evidsce,  coBbined  with  the ai!  quality
collelat1ons  described  above,  support  ttle  applopllateness of  a standald
based  o[  1-hour  daily  mainu  NO2 coDcentratLons to  prolect
agahst  health effects  associated  kitb  short-tem  exposules.
Based o!  these coosidelations,  the AdElnistrato!  concludes that  a
studard  wi,tb a l-hour  avelaglng tl&e  catr effectively  ll&it  short-tem
(i.e.,  1-  to  2,I-hous)  exposures that  have been liDled  to  adverse
reapi-.atory effecta.  this  conclusioD  ls  based on the obseryations
s@rized  abovs and in  more detail  in  the proposal,  parclculally  that:
(1) The 1-hour  avsragiBgr  tine  has been directly  aB6ociated with
respiratory  effects  in  both epid@lologic  &d  experi$eDtal studles  aDd
that  (2) results  f,roB ai!  quality  aEalyses suggest that  a l-bou!
standard  could also effeclively  control  24-hour  NO2
concentrations.  In  addj.tio!,  the Adni.nistrator  notes the  support
provlded for  a 1-hour  averaginq  tire  1n comenEs f,roh CI.SAC, States.
6!v1!omotal  groups. and nedlcal,/pubf ic  health  gloups.  The
A&ainistlator  Eotes that  alguents  offeled  by soBe industry  gro[ps
agal-nst setting  a 1-hour  NO2 standard  geDerally focus on
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evidence.  A5 discussed iD more detail  aSove (6ection If.E.2),  the
Adninistrator  disagrees  with  the concluslons  of  these comenters
regaldlng the appropliate  interpretation  of  the scientific  evidence  and
associated  uncertainties.  Given these considelationsr  the Adeinistrator
judges  that  j.t  is  appropriate to  set  a new NO2 stedard  w.ith
a l-ltou!  averaging  U.ne.
3.  Fom
This  sectioo discusses  considerations related  Lo tbe  fom  of  the  1-
hour NO2 prinary  NAAQS.  Specj.fically,  this  sectioa
slmarizes  the lationale  for  the Adnlnistrato!'s  ploposed decLsion
.egarding: fom  (II.f,4.a;  see sectio!  ILF.3  of  the prolDsaL for  hole
detail).  discusses  soments rel-ated  to  fom  (II.f'.4.b),  and preseDts
the Adnlnistratorrs  final  conclusions regardiDg  foln  (II.E.4,c),
a.  RatioEale  Eo! Proposed Decision
YJhen consideriog alternatlve  f,oms in  the prpposal,  the
AdRinl-strator ooted the  qonclusj-ons  Ln the policy  assesqeot  chapter of
the REA. Specj.fj.caLly,  she noted the  coacLusion that  Ehe adequacy of
the public  health protectloo  plovlded by the coEbj.nation of  standard
]evel  aod fom  should be tbe folmost  corsi.deratlotr.  Wlth regard  to
thi.s.  she noted that  concentratj.on-based  forc  can bette!  reflect
pollutant-associated  health  riskg  ttratr foms  based ou eapected
exceedances.  This  is  the case because  concentration-based  forc  give
propoltioDal1y  greater  wej.ght to  yeals wheD pollutant  concenLrations
are well  above the  leve]  of  the standald than to  yeaEs when  tbe
cotrcentrations  are ju6t  above  the standard. while  an expected
exceedance fom  would gj.ve che sde  weight to  years wl.th concentratlotrs
thal  Jusl  exceed the standald as to  yeals when  coocentrations greatly
exceed the atandald. fhe Ade.lnistlator  also  recogrized the concLusioE
in  the policy  assessdent chapter of  the  RBA that  it  is  destrable  froc  a
public  health perspective to  have a fom  that  is  reasonably  stabLe aEd
insulated  flom the  j.Epacts of  ext!@e meteorological events, Vtlth
regald to  this,  she noted that  a f,on  that  cal1s fo!  averagiDg
coDcentrations  over lhree  yeals wqUld pxovide  gleate!  regulatory
stabiLity  thatr a fom  based on a single  year of  concentrations.
fherefore,  consistant  with  recent leviews of  the 03 and PM
NAAQS,  the proposal focused on concentlatl-on-based  foms  averaged  ove!
3 years. as evaluated  itr  the  REA.
In  considellng  specific  concentratLon-based  foms,  the REA  focused
on 98th ed  99th pelcentlle  concentrat.lons  averaged  ovet 3 years.  ?his
focus on the upper percentiles  of  the di.stribution  is  apptopriate  given
the leLj.dce,  iE pa!t,  on NO2 health  evidedce from
experlhencal studies,  dhicb plovide  info@tion  oD specific  exposure
concentrations that  ale  linked  to  6pecifi.c health  effects.  The REA
noted that  a 99th pelcentile  fom  foi  a 1-hour  daily  oaxis@ standard
woul,d correspond approri@tely  to  the  4th highest dall.y @xinE
coEcentration  1n a year  (which is  the  fom  of  the current  03
NAAoS) while a 98th pexcentile  fom  (which is  the fom  of  the current.
sholt-tem  PMz.5  lBAoS) woul"d  corlespoDd approxiretety  to
the ?th or  8th hj.ghest daily  naximm  conceRtration  in  a year  (REA,
IabLe 10-4t  see fhompsou,  2008 fax nethods).
ConsidelaEl.on  in  the REA of  ar  approprlate  fom  for  a l-houl
stedard  was based  on analyses of  sta[daid  ]evels  that  reflected  the
allowab1e area-wlde  NO2 concentlat.ion, not  che reximm
alLowable concentratiotr.  fherefore.  10 their  review of  the final  REA,
CASAC did not  have the oppoltunlty  to  comeEt  o!  lhe  appropliateness  of
specific  foms  !n  conjunctioD  with  a standald.1eve1  that  xeflects  the
mxln@  allowable N02 concentlation  anlehere  j.n an area.
Gj.ven this,  when congideritrg allernative  foms  for  the  1-hour  standald
in  lhe  proposal,  the AdrniEistrator  judged that  Lt  was applopriate  to
coqsider both foms  evaluated  in  tbe REA (i.e.,  98th and 99th
percent!1es).  Thelefore,  she proposed to  adopt elthe!  a 99th percentile
or a {th  highest  fom,  averaged  over 3 years,  aud she soliclted  co@ent
on both 98th percenti.le ad  7th o!  8rh highest  foms.
b.  CASAC  and Pu-blic CoMetrts on Fom
In  their  letter  to  the Adldinistrator,  CASAC  dlscussed  the Lssue of
tofn  withj.s  the cotrtext of  the  proposed
t tPaqe  54931 )
apploacb of  settiDg  a l-hour  standald LeveL  ehat leflects  the naximu
allowable NO2 concent.ratLon  anldhere  1o an area,  CASAC
recome4ded  that.  fo.  such a stadald,  EPA adopt a fom  based on the  3-
year average  of  the 98th percentlle  of  the distlibutlon  of  1-hour  daily
mxihu  No2 conceatratioos.  SpecificalLy,  they stated  the
foLlowing in  thei!  coMelts  on the proposal  (Silet,  2009):
The 98th pelcentile  is  pleferred  by CASAC for  the  fom,  given
the likely  instablllty  of  measur@ents  at  the upper laoge  and the
absence of  data froh  bhe proposed two-tier  approach.
As lndlcated  in  thei.r  letter,  CASAC concluded that  the potentiat
iDstablllCy  io  highe!  percentile  NO2 cooceneratj.ons trear
mejor roads algres  fo!  a 98th,  raaber than a 99th,  percentile  fom.
Sereral State organizations  and agencies (e.9,,  NESCAW  and agencies in
IN,  NC. SD, vA) aDd i.ndustry groups (e.g.,  AAl,t.  ACC, API, Ajlouality
Research and Loglstics  {AORL), cpA,  Dow, ExxoDllobil. IpaMS.  pAw, U!,A)
also  lecomended a 9Bth percentj-l-e  fom  in  oxder to  provide regulatory
stability.  fn  contrast,  a sMLI  aunber of  State atrd local  agencies
(e.9..  io  MO ed  TX). several eaviromentaL organj.zations (e.g.,  EDf,
EJ, GASP. NRDC).  and Ded"ical/public health orgaDlzations  (e.9.,  ALA,
ATS) lecomended eithe!  a 99th percentile  fom  or  a more striDgert  fom
{e.9..  no e8ceedoce)  to  further  liait  the occutrence  of  NO2
concentrations that  exceed the standard  level  in  locations  that  attaln
Ehe standard.
c.  Cooslusions On Eor
The Mninistrato!  lecogmizes that  there  is  not a clear  hea_Ith basls
for  selectlnq  oRe specific  fo@ over aBother. she also  recognizes  that
the analyses  of  different  foms  Ln the  REA ale nost  directLy  lelevant
to  a standard  ttlat  reflects  NO2 conceotlatioDs  pemitted  to
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that  can occur  anlMhere  1n the area.  In  @ntra6t.  as discussed below
(section I1.F.4.c),  the Administlalo!  has Judged It  appropriate to  set
a new l-hou!  standard  that  refLects  the Maie@  allouable
NO2 conceBllation anythare  in  &  atea.  In  light  of  thls'  the
Adftinistrator  places  patticular  eEphaslg  on Lhe coments recelved oa
fom  frgm  CASAC  reLating  to  a l-hou!  standard]evel  that  lefLects  the
MxiDE  allowable NO2 cgncentratioo anlMhere ld  ao area.  In
palticular,  the Adsitristrator  lotes  that  CASAC lecoreoded  a 98th
percent.ile  fom  avelaged over 3 years fo!  such a Etandard,  given lhe
potential  fo.  instabtllty  in  the higher Percetrtile  concentratioBs
aroutrd Ej  or  loadways.
In  considering this  recoNendatton.  the Adninlstrator  recognizes
thae the publj.c  heatth plotection  provided by lhe  l-hou!  No2
stadard  1s based on the approach  used to  set  the standard  atrd the
level  of  the standard (see below).  ln  conjmction  with  the  fom  of  t.he
stadard.  6iven that  the AdnLElstrator i5  settilg  a standard  tbat
reflecls  the @81&m allowable NO2 concentlauo!  eldhere  in
an a!ea,  rather  than a standald that  lefLects  tbe aLlowable area-wlde
NO2 conceEtratlon,  she agrees with  cAsAc that  a!  appropliate
cooslderation with  Eegard to  fom  is  the ertent  to {bich  speciflc
statistics  qould be unstable at  focatlons  where @ximw  N02
concentlati-ans  are eaPected, such as neal @jor  roads. tlhed  consj.dering
altelnative  foBs  for  the stildard,  the Ad.llEistrator  Dotes that  an
uostable fom  could lesuLt  in  areas shlftlng  ln  and out  of, altalMent,
potentially  dlsrupting  ongoing aj.!  quality  plaming  without  achievlng
public  health goals.  Given the llnited  available  idfomation  on the
varlability  in  peak NOz concentratioDs  near irPortant
sources of  NO2 such as Mjor  rgadways, and given the
lecomeodation fron  CAsAc that  the potential  for  instability  itr  the
99th percertile  concentratiotr is  cause for  supportinE  a 98th Pexcentlle
fom,  the Adrninistrator  Judges it  appropriate to  set the  fom  based  otr
the 3-yea! avelage of  the  98th pelceutile  of  the mlual  d:Lstlibution  of
1-hour  dai.Iy mxinm  NO2 concentratioEs.
4.  Level
As discussed belou aEd in  rcle  detail  in  the proposaf (section
II.F.4),  the Ad[inistratof  has consldeled  two different  approaches  to
settiag  the  1-hour  NO2 priery  NAAoS.  fE the proposal,  each
of  these  approaches  was Litrked uieh a differen!  range of  standatd
levels.  Specifically,  the Administxato!  proposed Lo set a l-hour
stodard  leflectlDg  the twimm  allowable No2 concentratiotr
anlehere  io  an alea and to  sel  the level  of  such a standard  flon  g0 to
1oO ppb, The Adolnistrator  also  solicited  coment on the alternative
apploach of  setthg  a stmdaad  that  reflects  the allowable area-wide
NOz conceDtration  and settinq  the  standard  level  from  50 to
75 ppb. This secElpn surlelizes  the latlonale  for  the Adninistralo!r  s
proposed  approach  and lanqe of  standald levels  (II.E.3.a),  desctibes
ehe altelnative  approach  and rilge  of  staadard  levels  (II.f.3.b),
discusses  corcnts  Eelated to  each approach aEd laBge of  standard
IeveIs  (1!.8.3.c),  ed  presents the AdniniEtlator's  fitral  cotrclusj.ons
legarding the apploach and level  (II.E.3.d).
a- Rationale for  Ploposed  Declsions  on ApProach and Level
In  assessing the Eost apPropriate approach to  getting  the  1-hour
stedard  aad the nost appropliate  range af  6tandald 1eve1s to  propose,
the Adnlnlstrator  considered  the bload body of  sclentific  evidence
assessed  in  the ISA, incLuding  epideBlologic  and cotrtlolled  hlen
exposure studies,  as wefl  as the results  of  exposure,/rlsk  anallrses
presented ia  the REA. In  light  of  the body of  available  evidence  and
analyses, as described  above.  Lhe MninlslraEor  concluded in  the
ploposaf that  it  ls  necessary to provide  increased  public  health
proeectlon for  al-risk  lndividuals  against an arlay  of  adverse
respiratory  health  effects  11nked. with  sholt-tem  (i.e.,  30 minuEes Lo
24 hours) exposures to  No2. suoh health  effects  have bee!
assoclated  with  eaposule ro the distllbutlon  of  short-tem  asbient
NO2 coocentratioDs  across  an a!ea,  iEcluding  hlgher  short-
tem  (I.e,.  peak)  exposure  coaceEtlations,  guch as those thaL caE occut
on or  nea! EJo!  roadways aod near othea  soulqes of  No2' as
well  as the lower short-tem  exposure eoncentlatlons that  can occBx  in
aleas Bot nea! Mjor  roadways o(  other  soulces  of  I'Io2. fhe
Administratoxis  proposed  decislons on approach  aod leve1,  as discussed
in  detail  !a  the proposal  (section  II.F.4),  ale  outLiDed below.
In  considering a standard-setting  approach,  the AdmlnLstrator  was
nindful  in  the proposal that  the a%!1able evidenqe and analyses  from
the  IsA ud  REA support the public  bealth  ihPortance  of  roadway-
associated  No2 eaposures. the  exposure  assessBent  described
in  the  REA estiMted  Lhat roadway-assoclated eaposures  account. for  the
Dajolity  of  exposutes to  peak  NO2 conceDtrati.ons  (REA,
flgures  8-17, 8-18).  The IsA concluded  (sectlon  4.3.6)  that
NO2 conceniratlons in  heavy erafflc  o!  on freeways  "can  be
twice the residential  outdoo! or  lesideDtial/arleriaL  road level."  In
consLderlnq,  the potenlia1  taliabillty  in  the N02
coDceutration  gladient,  the proposal troted that  available  noDitoling
studies  suggest that  No2 cotrcentrations could be 30 to  100*
higher  than those in  the s4e  area but  away fron  the !oad.\12\
\12\  In  addition,  the air  quality  analyses presented  in  the  REA
estimated  lhat  an-road  No2 concentratLons  are about 80*
higher on avelage than concentrations away f,ro!  tbe road  (REA.
section  7.3.2)  and chat NO2 aonitors  within  20 m of  roads
heasure NO2 coDcentlatiols  t.hat are.  on avelage  across
locations,  40t higher  than concentlations  Beasuled  by monitors at
least  lOO E fros  the road (RxA, compare tables  7-11  and 7-13),
t IPaqe 5494] I
The Adeinistlatdr  aLso considered  that  nillioas  of  people in  the
Unlted States Ij-ve,  wo!k, and/or attend  6choo1 nea! irtrpoltant  sources
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aebi-eEt  No2 concetrEratlons In  these locatioos  valy  dependlng
on the distatrce flqhEajor  roads li.e.'  the closer  to  a major road, the
higher the NO2 concentratioE)  (ISA, sectloa  2.5.4).
Therefore, these populaEions,  whlch 1lkely  lDclude a disploportloDate
Dlrber  of  lndlviduals  io  groups uith  higher prevaleoce  of  astbna ed
higher hospitalLzation  rates  for  astlma (e.9.  ethlic  or  racial
Binorities  and indlvlduals  of  loH socioecononic  status)  (ISA, section
4.4),  are likely  exposed to  NO2 conceotlalions  that  ale
higher than those  occurling  away flom @Jo!  loadways.
Glven the above  considelatiors,  tbe Adninistrator  plopo6ed  an
apploach to  setting  the  l-hou!  NO2 pll@ry  NAAQS  wheleby the
statrdard would leflect  the Mxi&e  alLowable NOa
concentration anlMhele ln  an area.  ID mny  locatloas,  thls
concentlation  is  likel,y  to  occu  on o!  nea! a Mjor  loadway.  EPA
proposed  to  set  the leve1 of  the  standard  such that.  when  available
info@tion  regaldiDg  the sonceEtration gradient  around roads is
conEidered,  approprlate publlc  health  prolection  uould be Provided  by
lieit.ing  the bighe!  sholt-tem  peak exposure concentrations expected to
occur on and near Mjor  loadways, as well  as the lower short-tem
exposule concentlationE erq>ected to  ocs!  away froB those roadways.  The
Administlator  concluded tha!  this  approacb  to  setting  the  l-hour
NO2  NAAQS  would be expected to protect  public  health  agaitrst
eaposule !o  the dLstributlon  of  short-tem  NO2
concertrations  acloss aD area  and would provide a Eelatlvely  hlgh
deglee of  coDfideace regardiEg  the protectlo!  plovided  against peak
exposures  to  hj.ghe!  NO? conceDtrations, such as tloae  that
can occur aroud  Mjor  loadways. The r@inder  of  this  seqtion
discusses  the proposed lange of  standard  levels.
Itr  considerlng the approp!1ate  ratrqe of  levels  to  propose fo!  a
standard  that  reflects  the @ximm a1lowab.l-e  NO2
coBcertratiotr  an)ryhere  io  an area,  the Adnlnlstrator  coas.idered  the
broad body of  scieatj.flc  evidence and exposure/risk  infomatlon  as Fefl
as avallable  lnfo@tion  on the reLatlotrship betHeeB NO2
concentlatioDs  nea! roads ud  those  away flgm road6. speciflcally,  6he
consl.dered  the ex[ent  to  which a variety  of  levels  would be expected to
protect  at-risk  indivlduals  agallst  itrcreased  airyay  responsiveEess,
lespilatoly  s)@ptoes,  ed  respj-ratory-lelated  uergeocy  departeent
vlsits  atrd hospital  a&nissions.
After  conEideriog  the Ecieatific  evj.dence  and the  expoaure/rlsh
lnfomation  (see sections I1.B,  rI.c,  ed  rI.F.4.a,1  thlough II.8.4.a.3
i.n the proposal)r  as uell  as the available  infomaLion  on the
NO2 concentlation  gradient  aloud  roadways (secLion  II.A.2
above and in  the proposal),  the Adeinistrator  concluded Ehat the
stlongesl  suppolt is  fo!  a standald level  at  or  soEerbat beloil  100 ppb.
The Adnitristrator's  rationale  in  reachi.nq this  proposed  concluslo!  is
plovlded below,
The Adninistlator  noted that  a staldald  leve1 at  or  sonewhat below
I00 ppb in  canJunctLon  wtth  the ploposed apploach would be expected to
linit  short-tem  NO2  e&posuxes to  concentrations that  have
beeo lepolted  to  iBcrease  airyay  lesponsi.venesg  LD astlMtics  (1.e.,  at
or  abgve  100 ppb), t{hile  she acknowledged  that  exposure  to
NOz concetrtlations below 100 ppb could potentially  increase
alsay  lespon6iveqess  1u aome asthMtlcsr  the Adelnlstrator  also  noted
Ecertalnties  legaldlnq  the mgtritude  and the clinical  siglificece  of
the No2-induced  lnclease  i.D aimay  responaiveness,  as
discussed ln  the policy  assessneilt  chapter of  the REA (section
10,3.2.1,  dlscussed in  section  Ir.F.4.e  in  the proposal).  Given these
unceltainties.  the Adeinj.stEator  concluded ln  the proposal that
coltrolled  hrJ@ eaposure  studies  plovide  support for  liaiting
exposures  at  o!  somewhat  below 100 ppb No2.
?he Adbitristrator  also  noted that  a staodard  level  at  ot  someHhat
below 100 ppb io  coojuDctlon  wlth  the proposed  apploach would be
expected to  MintaLn  peak area-wide  NO2 coEcentrstions
considelably below those reasured  in  locatloDs whele key U,s.
epldemj-oLogic  sEudles have reported associatLons  wlth dore selj.ous
resplratoly  effects.  as lndicated  by increased  @ergeocy departoent
visit6  and hospital  adsisslons.  specifically,  the Adninj-strator  noled
that  5 ksy U.s.  studies plovide  evidence for  such associatlons  in
locatioDs where  the  99th percentile  of  the distributioE  of  1-hour  daily
MximN  No2 coacentratlons  measured aL area-wide  &onltors
rangied f,ron 93 to  112 ppb (Ito  et  al.,  2007; Jaffe  et  a1.'  2003; Peel
et  a1.,  2005; folbelt  et  aL,,  200-lt ad  a study by tbe New York Stale
Department  of  Health,  2006).\13\  the A&Einistralo!  coEcluded  tbat  these
studies  provide support for  a 1-hour  standard  that  lirlts  the  99th
pelcentile  of  the dlstribueion  of  l-hour  daily  maxj.eE area-wide
No2 concstrations  to  belou 90 ppb (correEponds  to  a 98th
percentlfe  concentration of  85 ppb),  and that  lieLting  area-wide
conceDEratioEs  to  cols.idelably  below  90 ppb would be appropri-ate  in
orde!  to  provlde an adequate  Daxgj"n of  safety.  The AdmLaistrato! noted
that,  based on available  inforetion  about the  No2
conceitration  gradient  aroBnd roads, a statrdard  Level at  ot  sonewhat
below 100 ppb set  in  conjunction with  th6 proposed approach  would be
expected to  acconpllsh this.  spec1fica11y. she noted that  qlveE
avallable  infolmtioa  regardiag  No2 concenrlation  gradients
around loads  (see seceion II.A,.2),  a standald level  at  or  below 100 ppb
(wlth  either  a 99th or  98th percentiLe foB)  would be expected to  ll&it
peak area-wide  NO2 concentratioDs  to  approEi@tely 75 ppb or
below.\14\  fhelefore,  the Administrato!  concluded that  a standald 1eve1
at  o!  so@uhat beloN 100 ppb uode! the pEopo6ed  approach  would be
extrEcted  to  Mlntaib  peak area-ride  No2 sonceutrations weLl
belou 90 ppb aqross  location6  despite  the expected variatlon  in  the
NO2 concentlation  gladient  that  can exlst  aroEd  loadways  itr
different  locations  and over tiee.
\13\  fhe  98th pelceEtj.le concentrations in  these study locatlons
ranged frou  85 to  94 ppb.
\14\  Eor a gtandard of  100 ppb, area-wide  coEcentlati.oEs would
be expected to  range froo  apploxieteLy  50 ppb (assmitrg aear-road
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p.pb (assmlng near-road coocentratlons are 301 hlEhe. tlED a.ea-wide
concentraLloEs)  .
lhe Adnlnlstlator  also  noted that  a Gtudy by Delfino  provides Eixed
evLdelce fo!  effects  in  a location  with  area-wide  98th aad 99th
perceEtile  l-hdu!  daily  ma!&e  NOz conceutrations of  50 and
53 ppb, lespectively.  In  lhat  study,  NO2 effect  estinates
weEe positive,  but  6ome reported 95? coDfidence lirj-Ls  f,or t}}e odds
ratio  IOR) that  lncluded vaLues  less  than 1.00. Given the 4lxed  resulls
of  tbe DelfiDo study,  the Adninistlator  concluded that  it  rey  oot be
necessary lo  Ml,ntaLtr  alea-wide  No2 concenlrations a!  or
below 50 ppb to provlde proteelion  agalnst the effectE  reported in
epj.dsioLogic  atudiee.
In  additlon  to  these evidence-based cotrsldelatlotrs,  the
Adeinistralor  Doted that  a standald 1eve1 at  o!  sonewhat below 100 ppb
uder  the plotrDsed  approach  would be qonsisteot  wlth  the
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resulls  of  the e&posure  @d risk  aMlygea presenled  in  the REx\. As
dlscussed  in  sectlon  fI.C  of  the ploposal.  the lesults  of  these
aaalyses provide support fo!  settiBg  a standard  that  limits  l-hour
alea-uide NO2 concentlations  to  betweeD 50 aad 100 ppb. As
described  above, a standard  leve1 of  100 ppb that  leflects  the Mximm
allowa-ble NO2 conceotratioo would be expected to  @intaiE
area-Hide  NO2 concentlatlotrs at  or  below apploximately 75
ppb, GiveD all  of  these  considerations.  the Adnlnistrato!  coDcluded  ia
the proposal that  a standard  level  at  or  somewhat  belou 100 ppb (wilh  a
99th pelceotile  fom),  in  conjuction  with  the proposed  apploach,  would
be requislte  to plotect  publio  health with  an adequate  erq:in  of  safely
against  the array of  No2-associated health  effects.
fn  addition  to  the considerations d:iscussed  above, which support.
settinq  a statrdard level  at  or  sosewhat  below 100 ppb, the
AdnlnLstlato!  also  considered the exteat  to  {hi-ch available  evl.derce
could support  statrdard  levels  below 100 ppb. ?he AdEi!1stlator
coacluded that  Che evLdence could supPort  setting  the  standard  Level
belgw 100 ppb to  the eatent the  fo11owitrg  wele aphasized:
The posslbllity  that  an No2-induced  lEcrease  1n
aitray  resgonsivaDesa  couLd occur 1n astheatlcs  following  eaposures  to
concertrations  below 100 ppb afld/or tbe posslbility  that  such  an
locrease could be clinically  sigllflcaht.
the eixed reqults  reported in  the study by Delfino  et  al.
(2002) of  u  assoclation  between  resplratoly  slmptoRs  and the
re.Iative.l-y  low aDbieEe NO2 concentlations oeasuled  in  the
study alea.
specifically,  she noted that  a standard  level  of  80 ppb (99th
pelcenti.le  f,oBl,  ln  conjMction  with  the proposed  approach,  could
limit  area{ide  No2 cotrcentlatioDs  Eo 50 ppb \15\  and would
be expected to  thit  exposule concentlati.oos  Eo beLow  thoae tiat  have
been reported to  increase airyay  respoasivereas  iD asthmtlcs.  !,or  Lhe
reasons Etated  above, the Adei4istratoi  proposad to  set  the level- of  a
new 1-hou  st&dard  bacween 80 ppb and 100 ppb.
\15\  ?his cotclusion  ass@es lhat  near-road  No2
concentratlons are 65* higher  than alea-wide coDceutlatiors,
leflectlng  the eid-point  Ln the larqe  of  30 to  X00t. Based otr
available  infomtlon  suggesting  that  [ear-load  concentlatlons  can
be 30 to  100t hiqbe!  than area-wide  concenltaliods,  a staDdard Level
of  80 ppb could Llnlt  area-{1de  conc@Lratlons  to  betdeed 40 aod 60
ppb.
b.  Ratlonale fgr  the A1telDative Approach  @d Rege of  levels
As descrlbed  above. the AdninistratoE  proposed  to  set  a 1-hour
Llo2 NAAQS  ref.Iecting  the @xi$@ a11o$ab16  No2
coEcentration  anldhere  1n aD aEea and tg  set  the level  of  6uch a
stedard  from 80 to  100 ppb. However,  plior  to  ttre ploposal,  the
applcach of  selting  a l-hour  NO2 NAAoS that  reflects  the
Mxlau  allowable NO2 conceDtratlon  anlMhele la  an area had
not been dlscussed by EPA in  the nEA or  coasldered by CASAC.  Rather,
the potential  aLternative  standalds  dl"scussed  in  the REA, and .eviewed
by cAsAc. ref,leqted allowable area-wLde  No2 concentratlons
(i.e..  concentratlons that  occur  bloadly  across  comuuities).
6lveD this,  the A&trinistrato!  noted ln  the proposal tha:t. coments
received otr the approach co settilg  the  1-hour  staodard (i.e..  froE
CASAC  od  froh  nenbers gf  tbe publlc)  could provlde l,hportanL  new
lnfomation  for  conslderation.  Therefore,  the Adfilnlatr6toE  also
soLicited  coment oD the altelEtive  approach  of  setting  a 1-hour
NO2 primry  NAAOS that  would lefLecL  the allorable  area-wide
NO2 concentlatlon,  malogous  to  the  etandalds  evaLuated  in
the REA, and wLtb a Levef  set within  the  lange of  50 to  ?5 ppb. In
disessing  thls  alternatlve  approach  wlth  a statrdard  level  froh  50 to
75 ppb, the AdBinistrator  noted the  fol.l.owing in  the proposal:
such a slandald would be spected  to  Mintain  alea-wide
NO2 conceotratlons below peak 1-hour  area-{1de
conceltratj.oos neasured ln  Iocations  where key U.S. epidqiologic
studies  have reported assoclatlons wlth  resplratoly-related  selgency
depalteeut visi.ts  and hospital  adEisEions.
Standard levels  flgD  tie  louer  erd of  the  range uould be
expected to  lieit  roadway-associated erposures to  NO2
coEcentrations  that  have been reporued in  coDtaofled  hl@  exposuxe
studies  to  increase alrway lesponaiveness  ln  a€lhsatics.  specifically.
a staudard  leve1 of  50 ppb under this  appxoach could lirit  nea!-load
cotrcentrations to  between approxirately  65 and 100 ppb, dependi.ng oo
the relation8hi.p  between nea!-road NO2 concentrations ed
area-wlde  concentlatiotrs,
Ehls altelnative  approach  would provide relatively  nore
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would Li.elt  area-wlde  NO2 concentrati.ons  aDd less  confidence
reEalding the degree to  which a spesific  standard  Ievel  would linlt  the
peak  NO2 concstrations  MeIy  to  occur  near @Jo!  loadways.
c.  C(ments on Apploach ed  Level
In  the ploposal.  eacb apploach to  settiog  the  l-hou!  6tadard,  and
each  f,ange of  standard  levels,  Fas liDked to  diffeleDt  lequilsents  for
the desiqB of  the  No2 donitorlng  network. specifi€1Ly.  1n
cotrjEctlon  with  the proposed  appr@ch  (i.e.,  standard  reflects  the
Mxj.E@  allowable NO2 conceotlatioD an!&here ln  an area aDd
che level  is  set wlLhin the  lange  of  80 to  100 ppb).  the Adeinistrato!
ploposed to  establlsh  a 2-tie!ed  nonitorilg  net{ork  that  would include
monitols  sited  to  Eeasure  the maism  NO2 concentrati-otrs
anl&hgle  iB an area.  including  Bear Mjor  roadways, aod &onitols  sited
to  Eeaaure @xlom  area-ulde NO2 conceEtratlons.  In
conjunction wiEh the altelnative  apPrgach (i'e..  slandald reflecbs  the
allowable alea-wlde  NO2 concentratLon  ed  the level  is  set
within  che ranqe of  50 to  ?5 ppb),  the Admlnistrator  solLciled  comenl
on a nonitoling  netwolk that  would only  lnclude  area-wide
No2 eonitors.  Because of  these llnkages  iB the proposaf,
most comentels  coDblned  thei!  co@ents  on tbe approach to  setting  a l-
bour standard  and on the  standard  level  with  their  coments on the
monltorinq legulr@ents.  Itr this  sectio[,  ue discuss coments froB
cAsAc and public  co@ehtels  on the aPploach  to  setting  a l-hour
stildard  atrd on the  atandard leveL.  Comenls on the monitollng  netwolk
are also  dlscussed itr  this  section  to  the extelt  they j.trdicate a
prefereoce for  either  the  propgsed  or  alEelnative  approach  Eo setting
the 1-hou! standafd. More speciflc  co@nts  on moBitor placBeat  and
netuork design are discussed betow ir  seclion  III.B.2  and in  the
RespoEse  to  co@ents doc@en!. EPA lesponses to  technica.I  comenls on
the scientlfic  evidence aBd the exposule/response  I'nf,offitioD  are
dlscussed  above itr  section  II.E.2  ild  ln  the RespoDse  to  Coments
docwent.  The Adsiulstratorrs  lesponse to  comeoters!  views  on the
approach to  settlng  the  1-hqur  standard  and on tbe  standard  Level is
embodled in  the discussed  1E section  II.F.4.d.
i.  CA.SAC qoments  on the Apploach to  Settitrg  the  Standard
A Elority  of  CASAC and CASAC Panel Eelbers \16\  favored the
ploposed approach  o!  settiBg  a l-hour  sEaDdard that  reflects  the
aaximE allowable
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No2 concentlation  anlehele ln  an area and liukLng  such a
standard si.Lh a 2-tiered  monitorlng netwolk that  would iuclude boih
near-load and area-wide  monitors.  thougb CaSAC did not  reach consensus
on this  apploach.  specifica11y,  lE  thei!  letter  to  the AdnlnislxaEor
(Sdet,  2009),  cAsAC stated the  f,o11ouing:
\16\  cAsAc  members  were also part  of  the cAsAC Paoel for  the
NO2 NA-IOS revieH (i.e.,  the OKi.des of  Nitrogen PriGry
National Ambient  Ai!  Qualily  staEduds Panel).  fherefore.  refelences
bo the CAsAc Panel iEclude both CASAC  Esbers  and PaneL mebels.
?here was a splic  view on the  two apploaches  a@nq both cAsAc
and cAs-Ac  patreL  meabers wl.Lh a Mjority  of  each favorinq  the
Agency'  s' proposed t{o-tieled  Donltollng: netwolk  because  they thought
thls  approach  would be &o!e effective  in  lihitj'ng  nea!-roadway
eEposures  that  rey  reach .Ievels ln  the  range at  which  soee
iadivlduals  with  astlu0a My  be advelsely  affected.  Otber no[bers
actcrowledged the need f,or research  and develophent of  nea!-load
rcnitoliEg  data for  crite!1a  poLlutants  in  genetal but  favored
reteation  of  EPA's  c[rrent  area-wLde  nonitoriug  for  NO2
regllatory  purposesr  due to  the Lack of  epld@ioLogi.cal  data based
on nea!-loadway  exposure  heasuleeDts  ad  is6ue5 related  to
inp.Isenting  a near-load monltqritrg systeB for  NOz.
Thus, the lec@endation  of  the @Jority  of  CASAC Panel nesbers was
based on thelr  conclusion that  Lhe ploposed approach  would  be nore
effective  than the  alternative  at  liniting  nea!-roadway eaposules to
NO2 conceDtlatiotrs  that  could adversely affect  astheatics.
Ia  additj.on,  these CAsAc Pane1 nembels  noted isPortant  ucertaingies
with  the altenaElve  apploach' speclflcal.Iy'  they stated the  followi.ng
(sdet,  2009):
Panel  nenbers also  supported the  proposed  two-tiered  aPploach
because basinq requlatlons  on area-wide [oDj.toliDg  aloDe  was
probl@tlc.  Suqh an approach  would lequire  EPA to  eabed
uqceltalntLes  atrd asswptj,ons about. the relationship  betweeo  area-
uide  and road-side moniloring  into  the area-{ide  stildard.
A niaority  of  CASAC Panel nenbers expxessed  suPPolt  for  tbe
alteroatlve  apploach of  setting  a 1-hour standard  that  reflects  the
allowable area-wide  NO2 conceDtlation,  These CASAC PaDel
mehbers conc.Iuded that  there would be inportant  unceltaiqties
assoclaced with  the proposed  aPploach. Specifically,  they noEed that
the  key U.s.  No2 epid4iologlc  studies  reLied upon area-wide
No2 coacentratlons.  Iu  thelr  view,  the use of  aiea-wide
concentratLotrs  in  these  studies  iutroduces unceltalaty  into  the
seLection  of  a standald 1eve1 for  a standald lhat  reffects  the maxisu
allowabLe No2 concentratioa anlehere  in  an area and that  is
linked  with  a lequirebent  to  place nonitors  near @jor  roads. As a
result  of  tbis  ucertainty,  cAsAc PaneL  nembers who favored the
altelnallve  apploach noted that  ..it  would be better  to  set  the
standard  oo the s&e  area-wide hoEitorinq  basis as @pLoyed  1tr the
epid@lologic  studies  upon which  it  lthe  stddardl  now lelles"  (s8et,
2OO9). Ihese  cAsAc Panel E@bers also  strotrgly  6upporeed obtaining
mooiEoliog  daea near mjor  roads, whlle  lecogni'zing  ucertainties
associated  wlth  identifyLng  appropliate  Eonitoring  sites  Dear roads
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11.  Public Coments on the AppEoach  to  Setting  the Staddard
Conslstent  with  the views erpxessed  by the najorlty  of  CISAC
merabels, a oudber of  comentels  conclqded that  the nost applopriate
approach  kould be to  6et a 1-hour atMdard  tbat  reflects  the Grih@
allouab1e  No2 concentralion  u!ilhere  in  an area and to
couple  that  standard with  a requilaent'  thaL Donitors  be placed  in
Locations  where )]wi&w  coDceutrations  are expected. lacludj.ng  nea!
mJor  loads.  thl.s  vlew was expressed  by sone StaLe and local  aqencles
(e.9.,  in  cA, IA.  NY, Tx, nA, WI). by a nuDber of  eavlromenta.I
orgatrizatiotrs  (e.S.,  CltC. EDF, E,r, GASP, NRDC),  by the ALA, ard
tndivldual  corcntels.  Several  addltional  eedlcal  and lrublic  health
orgaDizatioas  (ACCP, Al,tA, Afs,  NADRC,  NACPR)  did  not explicj.tly  eapless
a lecomendatLon  regarding the approach  though these  orgatrizations did
lecomend  that,  in  Eettiog  a 1-hou  atedard,  palticula!  atteation
should be paid to  Nox concenllations  alound @Jgr  Eoadways.
In  suppolt of  thelr  lecomendation to  adopt tbe proposea  approach  and
to  focus rcaitoriEg  aroud  @Jor roads, these comentels  general,Iy
concluded that  a prlmry  coasidelation  should  be the extent  Eo which
the NO2 NAAOS  plotects  at-llsk  populatlons that  live  md/or
attend  school  Eear lEtrrcrtant  sgurces gf  NO2 6uch as Rajor
roads. As such, the6e coments supported the iationale  1!  the plopqsaL
for  setting  a l-hou!  studald  that  ref lects  the llEise  allowable
NO2 concentlatlon  antHhele ln  an area.
A EuEber of  Stale  co@niers  erpressed the  view that  area-uide
eonitols  should be used for  attaiment/non-attairent  detelDinatioDg
(e.S.,  IACAA, NESCAUM  aod age4cies tn  IL,  IN, MI,  Ms, Nc, NM, sC),  one
State comente!  (NESCAITM)  agleed with  EPA c9nqe!trs  about nea!-road
exposules but  coacluded that  lt  ls  pre@tule  Lo establlsh  a lalge  Dea!-
road eonltoriEqt  Detwolk at  this  tl@  due to  EcertaiEty  regald1ng the
relatlonship  between near-load and area-{lde  NO2
concetrtrations  and the valiability  in  that  relatlonship.  NESCAUM
recomended  that  EPA work with  States to  establish  a targeted
EoEltollng  proqril  in  seLect urban areas to  gather data that  would
infom  future  modificatioDs  to  tbe EonitoriDg network, but  that  "[t.]he
exlst.lng area-wide  rcnitorlng  network should be used to  ldentify
itritlal  oooattaimert  aleaa. i'  Othe! Staee co@eBters also  cotrcluded
lhaE the nos! appropliate  approach  vould be to  base Don-attaiNent.
delemltrBtions  only  on area-wide monltors.  Based on thei!  Eotrltoringi
comenCs, Eny  of  these @MeDters  appeared  to  suppoEt  setting  a 1-hour
Etandard that. reflects  the aLlowabLe area-wide  No2
conc64tlation,  State concerns with  the proposed apploach often  included
ecertairtl€s  assoclated  ulEh identifyilg  ed  accessiEE  approprj.ate
monlLo! s.ites near Mjor  roads, as ffe1l as concerns lelated  to
lmplenentation and cost  Lo States  (as discussed  f,urther Ln the  Respotrse
to  Coment.s doc@ent, the Adn.itristrato!  may lot  cotrsider  cost of
hpletsentatioD  1tr decisl-ons oE a NAAQS).
OBe coMenter  (AAl4) concluded that  lhe  focus of  the proposed
approach  otr NO2 concentratioEs  arord  @jor  loadways  is  not
justlfied  bricause the  REA ard the proposal ovelstaEe  the extenE to
whlch NO2 coDcentlations [ear  loads are hlghe!  the
NO2 cotrcentrations farthe!  away fron  the  road, This
concLusLon Ls ba6ed on an aralysis  of  42 existhg  No2
honitors  io  6 .Locations.  Cospa!1nq NO2 coocentrations
measu.ed by these Donltors,  soee of ilbich  are closer  to  roads ard
others of  which ale  farthe!  frm  roads, AAlt co[cluded that  "roadslde
mouj.tors ale  not Eeasu!1ng  lligh  NO2 coacentlatioDs.  I i
We agree that  there  is  mcertainty  associaied  wlth  estj.Mtes  of
roadway-associated NOz colceotrabioDs  (6ee REA' sections
?.4.5  aod 8.4.8.3  for  detailed  dlscussi.on  ef  tshese  uncertaialies)  aad
in  identlfyLng  location6  where euj.Eu  cotrcentlatioEs dle  expected to
occu!.  Ilowever. we note that  the AdbiDlsllatorrs  couclusioos  regarding
the relatlonship  bet$eeo NO2 concentratlons Eear loads and
those  aHay from road!  rely  oo eultiple  lioes  of  scienEific  evidence atrd
info@tion.  SpecificalLy,  the Adminietralor  relied  in  the ploposal on
the  following  ltr  dlawiilg conclusiohs  regarding th6 distlibution  of
NO2 eoncentratl"ons acroas areas:
MonltoriEg studles  discussed  ln  the  ISA and REA that  were
designed to  characterize  the No2 concentlation  gradietrt
aroEd  roads, whicb indlcated  that  NO2 cgnceEtlations Bear
roads gan
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be app.oxieately  30 tg  100t higher than coDcentrations  away from the
road in  the s&e  area.
Air  guality  atrd exposure  anaLyses pregented  itr  the  REA
which estimte  tshat,  on Bvelage acloss locations,  No2
concentrations oo roads couf,d be Bot highe!  than those away fron  roads
and tbat. roadway-associated eaposutes account for  the @Jolity  of
exposures to  NO2 coEeentratloDs  at  or  above  100 ppb.
IE coEtlast,  the existing  NO2 nonltoriBg  net{ork,  which
was the basj,a for  lhe analysis  subnltted  by AAM, was not. designed to
characterize  the spatial  gradients  ln  NO2 conceEtrations
surrouding  roadway6.  Rather, congentrations of  NO2 Beasured
by exlstitrg  eonltor€  are likely  to  reflect  contri.butioEs froe  a
corubhaliou of Bobile  and stationaly  sources, wlLh oEe o!  the  gther
danlqatiEg  depending  on tle  ploxi.eity  of  these sources to  lhe honitors.
therefore,  we conclude that  the ua-lysls  su-b[Eltted by AAM. which  does
trot consider other  lelevant  lines  of  evidence aDd inf,o@tl,on,  does .ot
appropliately  characterize  tsbe rel,atioaship  between  NO2
concentratloDs  uqar roada aod those  auay floe  roads,  (See the  RespotrBe
to  coments doceeDt for  a rcle  detailed  discussLon of  Aa}t c@uts.  )
In  addition.  ue note that,  although the MBinj.slrator  cgDcluded  1n
the ploposal  that  nsimm  NO2 concentrations ln  &ily  areas
are l"ikely  to  occur aroEd sajor  roads, she also  recognlzed that
MaiD@ cotrcentrations cu  occur  elsewhere in  aD area.  For thi-s leasoE.
she ploposed to  set  a l-hour  NOz standald that  reflects  the
maxiem  allowable NOz conce&tratiotr  aElMhere  in  e  area,
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the proposed  approach  Eo settlng  the  staDdard wouLd  be expected to
Li&it  the mxieu  NO2 concentrations anldhere  iu  an area
even if  i!  soue aleas,  as is  contended  by AAI{, those wlnm
NO2 coaceotratiods do not occur near aoads,
\1?\  1o eeasule Mxi.Bm concentrations.  the Adtrinistrator
proposed  nonitoriug  provj,sions that  would requlre  monitors within  50
meters of najo!  roads and to  allgw the  RegioDal  A&oj"nistrator to
lequire  additional  Bonitors  in  sltuatloDs  where mxirw
concent.ratlons  wguld be expected to  occur la.Locations  othet  than
Eear mJor  roads (.e.9.,  due to  the  infLuence  of  nultipLe  smalle!
roads and/qr Etationaly  soulces).
1ii.  CASAC  Coment€ on StaDdard  Level
fn  c@entLng on the proposal,  CASAC discussed both the proposed
ranqe of  standard  levels  (i.e.,  80-100  ppb) ed  the alternative  rege
of  standard  level8  (1.e.,  50-75 ppb).  CASAC did  express the  coDsensus
concl.usion that  lf  the Agency fioaLlzes  a 1-hou! studald  in  accordance
wlth  the proposed  apploach  (1.e..  standard  leveL reflects  Ehe @ioE
allowable NO2  coEcaDtratj.on  aolMhele in  an area),  then it  ls
apploprl,ate  to  conside! the proposed  range of  standard  Ii:veLs  from 80
lo  100 ppb. Specif,ically,  the  CASAC l-etter  to  the Adsitrlstrato!  on the
PloPosal (Seet,  2009) stated the foLlowitg  wilh  regard  to  the proposed
apploach:
[?]he LeveL of  the one-hour NO2 standard  shoufd be
within  the raage of  80-100  ppb and not  above  100 ppb. In  its  letter
of  DeceFber 2,  2008,  CASAC  5tlongly  voiced a consensus  vLew tiat  the
upper end of  the  ranqe shoul"d not esceed  100 ppb, based on evi.dence
of  risk  at  that  concentration.  the lower li.hit  of  80 ppb was vlewed
as reasonable by CASAC; selectlon  of  a vaLue lower than 80 ppb would
repleseEt a poLlcy judghent  based on uncertaiEty  and the degree of
public  health protection  sought, glven the llhtted  health-based
evLdetrce at  coaceotratlotrs  below 100 ppb.
CASAC also  recomended  that  this  .Level. be employed witb  a 98th
pelcentlle  foa,  Ln order to  promote the stability  of  lhe  stadard  (see
alove for  disossiotr  of  f,om)  .
iv,  Pu-blic coments oa Stildard  Level
A nurrbe!  of  State and local  agencies  aDd grganizatloDs expressed
support for  settlnq  the Level of  the  1-hgur  NO2 standard
wlthln  the plopoEed  range of  B0 to  100 ppb. While  soDe State aDd local
agencies (e,9.,  in  CA, IA,  MI,  NY, TX) @de thls  recomendation  ln
conjuDclion  wlth  a reco@endation  to  focus monitoring near najo!  road6
and othe!  lmportant sources of  NO2, a lusbe!  of  State
comenters  (e.9.,  NACAA,  NESC'AI!.i and aqeDcies  in  XL, NC, NM. IX.  VA)
recomended  a standald level  from 80 to  100 ppb j-n conjuction  with  a
recgmendaiLon that  only  alea-u1de hotritors  be deployed for  pulposes of
detemining  attaiment  with  the stedard,  Based oo these nonitoring
comeats,  tbese  Slate comenters appear to  favor  an approach  where  a
standard  1evel from 80 to  100 ppb would reflect  the allowable area-wlde
NO2 concentration.  As discussed above  (and ln  nore detaiL  iE
sectlon  III.B.2  and the ReEpoqse  to  Coments docment).  State
comenters often  based  these  recoreldations  on ucertEinties
associated  with  desigulng  an approprlate  natiooal  oea!-load @oitoliug
netwoik.
A nmbe! of  envllomental  olganizatlols  (e.9.,  CAC, EDf, EJ,  GASP.
NRDC)  and nedlcal/publlc  heaLth organizations  (e.g.i  ACCP, AIA,  -AI.IA,
ATS, NACPR.  NAMDRC) supported settlng  a standald .Level  below 80 ppb f,or
a staDdald tbat  leflects  the @ximm allowable  NO2
concetrtratlon anlNhere iq  an area.  Sevelal of  these groups lecomeoded
a standard  level  of  50 ppb. This  recomendation  was typically  based  on
the comentersr  interpletation  of  the epldemiologic aDd cottrol.led
h]@n exposu.e evidence,  as described  be1ow,
Sone of  Ehese comenters noted that  the  9Eth percentiLe area-wide
NO2 co[ceotratioo  was below 80 ppb in  the  ].ocatioE  of  a
single  key U.S. epideniologic  study  (i.e.,  50 ppb Ln study by Delflno),
Given thls,  comenCers  concluded that  tbe  standald leve1 sboold be set
at  50 ppb. Their  coMeEts  on the monitorj-ng  network generally  favoled a
legui!4ent  to  pLace Booltors  near mJor  roads and. thetefore,  these
comentela appeared  to  favor  a statrdard level  as 1ow as 50 ppb and to
recomend that  6uch a standard  level  reflect  the MEirm  allowabLe
NO2 concentration anldhere  iD &  area.  In  thej-!  comentsr
the ALA, EDF, EJ, and NRDC stated the  followingi
Cgnsidering  tbe Delfino  study alone oR EPArs tems,  that  iE.
focusing on the  98th perceatlle  of  the  1-hour  daily  tlwimm
concentrati.ons.  EPA repolts  a concentratlon of  50 ppb shere asthba
slElptoBs uere observed,  Based prlnali.ly  on this  study,  EPA concluded
j.n the REA lhat  lt  was approprlate to  set  Nhe Lgwer end of  the aange
at  50 ppb. which correspoDded  to  the -lowest-obsexved  effects  level
of  aiMay  hypellesponsiveness  ln  astluEtLcs,  10 provide  Cbe
strotrgiest pubLic  heaLth protectiotr,  we thelefore  urge the Level of
the  atandard be 6et at  50 ppb.
fn  sone cases.  the see  comenters also  appealed to  recomend settitrg  a
staudard  level  be.Iow  50 ppb because Beau alea-wide  NO2
conceDtratlons  reported in  locations  of  key U.S. epldeniologic  studies
are below this  concentratloE,  Speciflcalty,  with  regard  to  the  key U.S.
epidenlologic  studies,  these comeDters (e.9.,  AIA,  EDE, EJ, NRDC)
stated  the  foLlowing:
These studies  clearly  ldentify  advelse health  effects  such  as
erelgency  rooB visits  ed  hospital  admlssions for  le6piralory  causes
at  concentlations  currently  occulring  1d the United staLes. Mean
cotrcentrations for  alL but  trc  of  the6e studies  ale  a-bout or belos
50 ppb, sugqesting  that  the  standard  eust be set below this  level  to
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the AdsinistraLolrs  consj.deration  of  the Delfino  study 6s it  reLates to
a decision on standard  level  is  dlscussed below (section  II.f',4.d),
RegardiDg  the recgrcndatio!  to  aet the level  below 50 ppb based  oD
mean alea-wide  NO2 coEcentrations  id  epidemlologic study
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locations.  we note that  the A.hoiDistlator  plopoaed to  aat a standard
Ehat reflects  t'he niliEB  alLowable No2 coacentlatlon
aElebere in  an alea and to  set  the  fom  of  thaE standald at  the upper
eDd of  the distribution  of  1-hour  daiLy @xinm  NO2
concentlations.\18\  As descli-bed in  Che propo6a1,  such a stildard,  uith
a Level floh  the propoged  lalqe  of  80 to  100 ppb. would be extected to
maintain peak area-wide  No2 coocentlatioDs below the peak
area-wide  cotrcentratl.ons @asured i.n locatloos  shere key U.S.
epldeniologic  studles  haw  repolted  associations tith  regpiratgry-
related  @exgency  departneot  visltg  ed  hospital  adei.ssions.  Because
reduclng  NOX  @issLons  to  neet a 98th percetrtlle
No2 standard  should lowe! the distrlbution  of  No2
concentlationE,  includlng  the rean.  a standard  that  lirlts  the  98th
perc€ntlle  of  the dlsLllbution  of  l-hour  daily  Mxi[u  coneentrations
,ou1d also be expected to  liBit  mean coDceotrations. Thexefore,
although  we acknowLedge  that  the lelationship  beaueen peak  and hean
NO2 concentratLotrs will  .likely  vary across locations  and
over tire,  if  peak area-wide  NO2 coucentratj-oD6  ale
Mintained  beLow  those j.D key epidsiologic  study locations,  nean area-
wlde No2 concentratj-ols would also be er?ect€d  to  be
@intained  below the aean area-xide coDcenElations in  those  locatioas
(se€ 1SA, figure  2.4-13 f,or inf,o@tioD  otr the relationship  betHeen
peak  and nean NO2 conce[trations).
\18\  As dlscussed  above, the A&tinlstrator  has selected the  98th
percentile  as the  fom  for  the new l-hour  NO2 Etaodard.
As dLscussed  above (section,  II.E.2).  a nunber of  industry  groups
did  not support settitrg  a trew I-lrour  NO2 standald.  Howeve!,
several of  these  gloups (e.9.,  AAI'1, Dow, NAM, NPBA) aLso  concluded
that,  lf  EPA does  choose to  set  a aew 1-hour  standald,  tbe level  of
that  standard  should  be above  L00 ppb. As a basis  for  thls
recomendatLo!, tbese  groups mphasized  mcertainlies  in  the scientific
evidence.  specifically,  as discussed  itr lore  detall  above (section
71.R.2),  theEe comsters  tlPica11y  concluded that  available
epideiologlc  studies  do Dot suppolt the  conclusloD  that  NO2
cauEes xeported  health  effects.  This Bas based on tbelr  assertion  lhat
the plesence of  co-pollututs  iA  the ambien! ai!  precludes  the
identiflcation  of  a speciflc  No2 contrlbutlon  to  repolted
eff,ects.  As a result,  these coMeuters lecomended thal  a 1-hou!
staqdard  should be based  otr the contlolled  hmE  eaposure  evideDce  aDd
that,  1o coosidering that  evldence, EPA should  rely  on the eeta-
&alysls  of  NO2 alryay  responsiveness studles  conducted  by
Goodnan et  aL.,  (2009) rathe!  thaE Lhe meta-anaLysis  lucluded !n  the
fiEI  ISA. As described  above, they cancluded that  in  relyi.ng oD the
IsA neta-analysis.  EPA has inapproprlately  lelied  otr a Bew epublished
neta-analysis  that  has not been peer-levlewed, was oot  leviewed  by
CASAC,  aDd was Eot conducted 1n a Lraospareot @nae!.  EPA lecogllzes
the uncertaintles  1tr the sclentific  evidence that  are discussed by
thesg industry  coreEters;  howewer, we strongly  disagree  with  tieir
concLusl.ons  regarding the inplicaEions  of  these EcertaLntLes  for
dec.lsiotrs on the No2 MAQS.  The6e coments.  and EPArs
lesponses.  ale  discussed in  detaiL  above (section  rr,E.2)  ard in  t.he
Response  to  ComeDts  dgc@ent atrd are sr:marlzed briefly  below,
As noted in  section  II.E.2,  we aglee that  the plesence of  co-
pollutatrts  in  the a&blent  air  compl-Lcateg the iDterpretatlon  of
epldeBlologlc studies;  however. ou!  conclusions  regarding causality  are
based oE @lsideratioE  of  the broad body of, epidsiologic  studies
(includlng  those  enploying  multj.-pollutant  models) as weLl a6 anj.ml
toxicological  and controlled  hljMn exposule studies.  lhe  ISA concluded
that  this  body of  evldence "supports  a dlrect  effects  of  short-tem
No2 exposure  on respiratory  rcrbi-dity  at  am.bient
cotrceotratiols  beJ,ow the current  NAAoS  1eve1"  (ISA, p.  5-16).  In
additj-on,  the ISA (p.  5-15) concluded the followiDg:
[f]he  stroDgest  evldence fgr  an association  between
NO2 exposure  and advelse  bEa!  health  effects  cones fron
epideniologic  st.udles of  respiratory  slmptoBg  aod ED visits  &d
hoEpital  adfrlssions. These ne! fludings  were  based on nwelous
studies,  includlng  peel  and fleld  studles.  nultipollutant  studj-es
that  control  fcr  Ehe effects  of  other pollutaats,  and Etudies
conducted in  areas whele the whol,e dist.ibuti.on  of, anbieot 24-h  avg
NO2 conceBtlatLons  was beLow  the culrent  NAAQS level  of
0.053 ppn (53 ppb). (aonual average).
clven that  opidsiologlc  studies provide  the strongest  support  for  aE
association betreen  NO2 ed  respi.atory  norbidity'  and Lhat
a nuEibe!  of  these studies cqntrolled  fo!  the plesence of  other
pollutants  wlth  mu.Lti-pollutaut  modeLs (in  which  NO2 effect
esLirates  r@1ned  robust) ,  we disaglee that  NO2
ep:deBiologlc studies  should not be used to  itrfom  a decisioa on the
level  of, the  1-hou!  No2 sgandald.
Io  additlon,  we agree that  unqertainLy  exiEts  regaEdingi the  extent
to rhich  the No2-lnduced  ioclease 1n aisay  lesponsiveness
ls  advelse (REA, section  10.3,2.1);  however, as dlEcussed in  detail
above (section  11.8.2),  we disagree  witb  the  concluEion  by llry
iodu6try  comentels  that  thls  effect  is  not  adverse in  asthmtlca
following  exposures fr@  100 to  600 ppb No2. speclf,icalLy,
de do nol  aq:lee that  the approach  taken in  the  study by GoodEan et  a1.
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conclusions, was appropllate.  the authors of  the  Goodnan  gtud), used
data froE exlsting  NOz studies  to  charactetize  the dose-
respoase relationsbip  of  NO2 and ailway lespotrslveness  and
to  calculate  the Mgritude  of  the  NO2 effect.  Given the
plotocol  differences  1o existlng  studies  of  NO2  and ajrway
responsiveness,  ,e  do not  agree that  iL  is  applopliate  to  base such an
analysis  oD theBe studles.
fhe Ad[inistrato!!s  coaslderation  of  these scertainiies,  wlthln
the context of  settlng  a Etandald  level,  is  discussed  in  the next
section.
d.  Cotrclusions on Apploach and SEatrdard  level
Havj.Eg carefu]ly  considered  the publtc  co@eots  on the appropliate
approach  and 1eve1 fo!  a l.-hou! NO2 standard, as dlEcussed
abgve.  the Adeinistrator  believes  the fudeental  coDclusiotrs leached
in  Che ISA aad REA reMin  va]id.  In consldering the  approach,  the
Adninistrator  contlnues to place priBary  @phasj.s  on the conclusious  of
the  ISA dd  tbe anaLyses of  the  R.EA, bolh of  whlch  focus atteutloa  on
the  lnportance of  roadways in  contributing  to  peak  NO2
exposules,  qiven tbat  loadway-associated  exposures can doEioate
persooal  exposures to  NO2. In  coasidering the leveL at  which
the  L-hgur primary NO2 standard  should be set,  the
Admlnj.stiator contlnues to place pllMry  mphasiB  oo the body of
sclentiflc  evldence agsessed  itr  the trSA, as EllMallzed  above ln  sectLoo
1I.B,  while  viewltrg the results  of  exposure and xisk  anafyses,
discuosed above in  sect j.on II  . C, as providing  lDfo@tion  ln  suppolt of
ber decision.
Wltll legald  to  her decisioo  otr the  approach  to  setting  the  t-hour
standard. the AduldistlaCor  continues tg  judge lt  approprlate  to
provide  increased  pub-Iic health  protection  for  at-lisk  indivj-duals
agaiost  atr array of  adverse respiratory  health  effects  linked  with
short-tee  exposues to  NO2, where  such health  effects  have
been associated  {ith  exposure  to  the distribution  of  sholt,-tem  a!&ieEt
NO2 concetrtlatlons across
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an area.  In protecting  public  health  agai-D6t exposure ta  the
distllbutioa  of  short-teB  NO2 concenllatlons  acloss an
area.  the Adslnist.rato!  1s pfacing  eDphasis  oE providing  a relatively
high degree of  confldence  regardj.ng Cbe proteccion plovided  agatnst
exposures  to  peak concentrations of  NO2, such as those that
can occu! aroud  @ jor  roadways.  Availab1e  evidence ud  iEfomaE j.on
suggest ttlat  loadways  account for  the @jorlty  of  exposures to  peak
No2 concentrati.oqE ad,  thelefore,  are important
contlibutors  to  Noz-associated  public  health  lisk6,  In
leachlEg  this  coDclusion, the Adhlnistrato!  notes the  follokltrg:
Mobile sources account for  the ejority  of  NOX
entssiotrs  (ISA, Table 2.2-1).
fhe  ISA stated that  NO2 concentratiotrB  in  heavy
traffic  or  on freerays  "cao  be twlce the residential  outdoor  or
resi.dential/alterlal  load Ievel,  "  that  "exposure  in  traffic  can
dominate  personal expo6ure  to  No2,t'  and that
"NO2 levels  ale  sLlongly associated  witb  dlstance frofr
major xoads (i,e.,  the closer  to  a mjor  road,  the highea  the
NO2 concentratlon)r!  (fSAr sections 2.5.4,  4.3.6).
The exposure  assesshent preseDted in  the RBA estimted
that  roadway-associated exposures accout  fot  the Mjollty  of  exposures
Co peak  NO2 concentrations  (REA, Figules  8-17,  8-18).
l"toaitoring studies  suggest that  NO2
conceotrations near roads can be conslderabty highe!  than those in  tbe
sae  alea but aw6y froE roads (e.9.,  by 30-1001.  see section  II.A.2).
In thei,  coments on the  apploach to  6ettiEg  the  l-hour
NO2 standard, the Eajority  of  CASAC panel  menbers aphasized
the lsportance of  settiag  a stedard  that  limlts  roaduay-associated
eaposules to  NO2 coDcentrationE  thaC eould adversely affect
asthhatlcs.  ?hese  CASAC Panel  meebels  favoled lhe proposed approach,
including  its  focus on loads.
Xn additj-on,  the AdnillstEator  notes that  a considelab1e  fraction
of  the popuLatiotr re6ides.  wolks. o!  attetds  schooL nea! MJor  roadways
or  othe!  sourseo of, NO2 and that  these popuLatioBs are
llkely  to  lrave increased  exposule to  NO2 (ISA, section  4.4).
Based on data from the  2003 AEericil  EousiDg Survey.  apploxi@le1y  36
nillion  iadivlduals  live  {ithin  300 feet  (-90 neters)  of  a four-laEe
hl,ghway,  railroad,  o!  alrport  (ISA, sectiotr  4.4).\19\  I'urtheBore,  10
Califolnla,  2-3+ of  schools wj.th a totaL  enlo]Leent of rcre  than
150.000 students  were located withiD  approximtely  500 feet  of  high-
traffic  roads (ISA, sectlou  {.4).  Of thls  population,  whlch llkely
includes a di6proportlonate  humbe! of  j.ndi.viduals  Ln gloups wj-th a
highe!  prevaleace  of, astl@a  and hlgher hospitali.zation  tates  fo!  astlEa
(e.9.,  ethnic  o!  racial  niDorities  and lndlviduals  of  1ow socioeconomlc
status)  (ISA, sectlon  4.4),  aathratj-cs and Embers of  other  susceptible
groups (e.9.,  chlldren,  eldelly)  will.  have the greatest  llsks  of
experiencioq  health  effects  lelated  to  NO2 exposure.  In  the
United Statea.  apploxiMtely  103 of  adults  and 13* of  children  have
been diagnosed  witb  asthEa,  and 6t  of  adults  have bee[ diagtrosed  wlth
COPD (IsA,  sectio!  4.4).
Accordlng lo  Table 1A-6 flom that  leport
housing units  iE  the Uuited  States/  about 20 dillion  were retrblted
by the  suryeyed occupant o!  ledlord  as bei.ng within  3OO feet  of  a
4-or-no!e  lane highway.  railroad,  or airport.  That. constiLutes  15.6?
of  the tota].  housiDg  units  in  the U.S, Assulng  egual  distribut.lons,
with  a culrenE. populatlon of  306.3 aillion,  that  heos  tb.at Lhere
ilou1d be 47.8 oillion  people Beetitrgr  the  300 foot  clitella.
\19\  ?he rcst  curleat  Anerican  Eousing sulvey  (http://M.censrls.oov/hhes/M./housinq/ahs/ahs.hLhl)
a higher  fraction  of  housing units  rithin  the  300 f,oot bo@dary.
is  fron  2007 and lists
out of  128.2 eillion  total
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AdEinistrator  al6o hotes that  concerns with  the proposed  apprgach
expressed  by the ninority  gf  CAS.A.C  Panel  henbers included cotrceril with
the uncertainty  in  the relationship  between near-road  and area-wide
No2 concdtlat1ons,  glven that  U.s.  epldenlologlc  studj.es
have been based on codcentlalioas  Deasuled  at  area-wide  nonitors.
Howeve!.  as dlscussed by the najorlty  of  cAsAc Panef  meEbers,  a sirilar
eceltaiaEy  would be iDvolved in  setting  a standard with  the
alternative  apploach  (Seet,  2009). the Adninistrator  Bgrees with  the
najority  of  cASAc Peel  neebers and concludes lhaL uncelLalnty ln  the
retaEionship between  near-road  and aEea-wide  NO2
soncentEations  should be conside.ed  leqardless of  the  apploach selected
to  set  the stildard.  she recogtrizes  thaL this  EcertaLEty  can and
should be taken lnto  consideration  wben considering the level  of  the
standard.
In  drawing couci.usions ou the  apploach,  Lhe AdBiuistlato!  has
coEsldeled the extent to  uhlch each approach,  iD coojuction  with  the
ranEes gf  staDdald levels  discussed ln  Lhe proposal,  would be expected
eo lieit  the dlstribution  of  No2 caDceDtlations  acloss &
area atrd, therefore,  would be expected lo  protect  against  rlsks
assoclated  with  NO2 exposures.  specifically,  she has
consldered the extent  to  khich a standard  set wlth  each  approach  would
be expected to  llni!  naxiru  No2 conceatrationa and a!ea-
wide No2 coneeDtraEions.
With regard  to  expected naxinm  concentrations.  the Administrator
notes  the following:
A staEdard reflectlng  the Mxifrw  allowable  No2
concetrtratlon anldhere  in  an alea would plovlde  a relatlvely  high
degree gf  confidence  regardlng the level  of  protection  plovided agalnst
peak exposuxes, such as tbose that  cu  occur  on or  near malor loadways.
A standard  Level fron  anlMhere  within  the proposed raoge (i,e.,  80 to
100 ppb) would be expected to  lisit  exposures to  NOz
conceotEations  repolted  to  increase aieay  responsive[ess  in
asthmatics.
A stedard  reflecting  the allowable alea-wide
NOz concentlatlon  would lot  provide a high deglee of
coofidence  regarding the extent  lo  whlch MxlsM  No2
concentxations  would be li&ited.  Mdi&u  NO2 coaceotlatloDs
would be expected to  be qotrtroLled  to  valying  degrees across  locatioDs
and ove! tlhe  dependiag  oD the NO2 concentratj.on  gradient
around roads. GiveE the expecEed variability  in  gradieDts  across
locations  and ove! tiEe,  fro6t standard  levels  within  the  range
consi.deled in  the proposaL  wi.th Ehis oplioE  (i.e.,  50 to  ?5 ppb)  would
not be expected to  cotrsistenlly  llhit  the  occurlence  of  No2
concentratlons that  have been reported Lo inclease ai4ay
responsiqene6s  j.n astbMtics.
with  legard to  expected area-wide  concentratloDs, the Adminlstrator
notes the following:
The extent to  uhlch a standard  reflectinE  the mxiem
allowable  No2 concentration anlHhete In  an alea would be
expected to  Lj.hit  area-wide  No2 coocentaatlons  would vary
across  locations,  e.q.,  depending  oB the No2 concentration
gradleEL around roads. llowever,  in  conjunstion with  a standald level
flon  anldhere  wlthln  the pEoposed  range (1.e.,  80-100  ppb).  such aD
apploach would be expected to  Mintain  alea-wide NO2
coacentratlons beLow  those neasuled in  locationa  where key U.5.
epidenlologic  studies  hare reported associatioDs between adbient
NO2 and respilatory-related  hoEpltal  admissi.gns  and
emergency departfrent  visits  lbased ou available  lnfolMtioo  regarding
the  NO2 concentratioD  gradient  arouDd road6 as dlscuased
below).
A standard  reflecting  the mxism  allouable  area-wide
NO2 coocentration qould  provide a lelatively  high deglee of
certalnty  r€garding the extent  to  which area-wide  NO2
coDcentratiotrs  ale  ljrlted.  In  conjuDctioD  with  a stedard  Ievel  frou
an)dhele  withln  the range of
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leve1s  dlscussed  in  the proposal  {i.e.,  50-75 ppb) wj.th this
alternative  approach,  such a stadald  would be expected to  nalotaln
area-wide  NO2 cooceutlatiotra below Lhose neasured in
locatloEs  whele key u.s.  epid@iologic  studies  have leported
associations between ebieot  No2 and legpiratory-related
hospitat  ad.lissions aEd qelgency  depa.teent vislts.
civen the above considelations,  the Adnd.nistrato! cotrcludes that
both approaches, in  cooJuctloD  uith  applopriate  atandard levels,  would
be expected to haintain  alea-wj.de No2 concentlatioos  below
tho6e measured iil  locations  ubeEe key U.s.  epideEiologic  studies  have
reported associations between  ahbleat NO2 and respilatory-
related  hospital  ad[issions  and eDergency  depa!tuent  visits.  Ir
contrast.  the Adeinistrator  conclud€s that  only a standard  reflecting
t.he Eaxisu  allowable NOz concentlatlon  atrlthere  in  an area,
ln  conjmction  with  il  appropriate  standard  level,  would be expected to
coasistently  lislt  exposures,  acloss leatious  and ove! tine,  to
No2 cotrcentratiooE  reported to  inclease ailuay
respoosiveaess in  a6thEatics.  After  consl-deriDg the evj.dence  and
uceltaintles,  aod the  advice of  the  CASAC Paneli the Adtrinistrator
judges  that  the nost applopli.ate approach  to  setting  a l-hour  staqdard
to  protect  against  the distlibulj.on  of  short-tem  NO2
concentlations  across  an area,  including  the hiEher coaceDLratiotrs that
can occur  around roads and leault  iD elevated expoEure  conceDtrations,
is  to  set a standard  that  reflects  the Mximm  allowabLe  NO2
cohcenLrattoa  aaywhge ln  atr aEea.
In  considerlng the level  of  a 1-hour  NO2 standard  that
reflects  the Mxlow  a11osable  No2 conceEtration anldhere  in
aB area, the AdEinistEator noies that  there  is  no bright  lltre  clearl.y
dLrecting the  choice  of  level.  Rather, the choice of  whaL  is
appropliate  is  a public  health pollcy  Judghent  entrusted to  the
Adtrj-nistrator,  fhis  judgEeut nust  iuclude  corsidelatiou  of  the
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inferences to  be dram  fron  uhe evidence and the  exposule dd  rlsk
assessmeDts.  SpecificalLy,  the AdBiDj.stlato!  trotes the  following:
Cotrtrolled hl@  exposure  studies  have leported  tbat
varlous  NO2 exposure  concentrati.ons  lncreased  alrmy
lesponsiveness  in  dostly  EiId  asthmtics  (sectlotr II  above and 11.8.1.d
.ln proposal).  These studies  can Lnfom aD evaluatlon  of  the risks
associated  wlth  exposure  to  speclflc  NO2 concentrationF,
legardless of  wheae  thoge  eaposules oce!  iu  a!  atea,  Because
concetrtraLions  evaluated  iE  contlo.Iled  hlEaB  exposure studies  are at
the high erd of  the distribution  of  anbient Noz
coDceDtrations  (fSA, sectlon  5.3.2.).),  these studies most dj.lectly
itrfom  conslderation of  tbe risks  associated  wlth  exposure to  peak
short-tem  NO2 conc@t.ati,ons.
Epid@lologic  studles  (aection II.B.1.a  and b)  conducted
ln  the United states  have repolted  assoctations  between arbi@t
No2 condeEtlatiqns  eeaaured  at  alea-wlde  nsoltols  iD the
culreDt  network and incleased reapiratoEy slaptoEs, @ergency
departsent  vlsits,  ad  hospital  adm.issions.  Area-wide eonitors  j.a the
urban areas 1I  which tbege epidsloLoglc  atudies wele conducEed  are noE
sited  in  LocatloEs whele local.ized peak concentratj.ons  are likely  to
occu!.  Ihus,  they do Eot measule  the  fuII  raage of, aDbien!
NO2 cooceltrations  across the a!ea.  Ratbe!,  the alea-kide
NO2 concentlations &easured  by these Eonitors  ale  used  as
surrogates for  t]:e dlstllbutloD  of  anbient No2
concentrations across  the a!ea,  a distlibutiotr  thaL lncludes
No2 concentratiotrs both highe! thao  (e.9.,  around  @jor
roadways)  aod Lore!  than tbe area-uide concentlatLaDs measuled  in  study
locaEions. Eptdeioloqic  studies  evaluale whether area-wide
NO2 concentrations are asEocialed with  the risk  of
respiratoly  rclbidity.  Availab1e  iDfo@tLon  on NO2
concentration gradlents  around loadways  caE ilfon  estieates  of  the
lelatlonship  between tbe area-wlde  No2 concentlations
Deasuled  in  epidqioLoglc  study locations  and tbe higher  No2
concetrtrationa  likely  to  have occulred around loads in  those locaLions,
uhich cl  thetr iofom  the deqision on the  Leve] of  a stedard
reftecting  the naxjM  allgwable No2 concentratLon  an!ryhere
i.n an area.
fhe lisk  ard exposure  analyses pleseEted  in  the REA
provlde info@tioa  on the poteotial  public  health  inplications  of
setEing 6tandards that  liq.it  area-wide  NO2 conoentrations to
speclfic  leve16. white the Admin.lstratsor acknowledEes the uncertalnties
assoclated  with  these  analyses whlch, as disassed  iD the  REA, could
lesult  i!  elther  arer-  or underestietes  of  No2-assoclated
hea.Ith ri6ks,  she judges tha!  tiese  analyses are infomatlve  fo!
co[sidering  the relative  Ievels  of  pub1lc  bealth  protection  that  cou]-d
be provided  by dlfferent  standalds.
the Adninistlator'6  consideratio!  of  the coDtrolled  hed  exposure
evidence.  epid4lologic  evidence. ad  exposule/lisk  iafomtior  are
dlscussed below specificaLly  wi.th tegard to  a decision  on the level  of
a stardald  that  reflects  the MxLEm allowable NOz
conceatration anlehere  in  an a!ea.
In  considering Lhe potential  fo!  cotrt.rolled h@n  exposure studies
of  NO2  atrd al"tray lespgnsiveness  to  infom  a decision  on
standald leve].  tbe AdEinistrato!  notes the  fo-Ilowitrgr
No2-j.nduced iBcreases  in  aiivay  lesponsiveness,
as leported  Ln controlled  hllMn exposure studies.  are loglca.Lly litrked
to  the adverse respj-ratory effects  tbat  have been leported  io
No2 epideBlologic  studles.
The Eeta-analysLs  of  controlled  hl@n exposure data in  the
rsA repolted  increased  aimay  responsiveness itr  a large  percentage of
asthnatlcs  at  lest  fqllgwiug  exposules at  and above  100 ppb
NO2, the lowest NO2 concentratj-on  for  which
aiday  respotrsiveness  dala are avallable  iR hmano.
thj.6 neta-analysls  does not provlde any evj-derce of  a
threshoLd below which effects  do aot occu!.  fhe  studies  included itr  the
Deta-atra1!,sis evaluated  primrily  nild  asthmatics  while nore severely
affected  lndLvLduals  could respond  to  Lower coDcentratsiqn6. Tberefo.e,
it  is  posslbLe that  exposure  to  No2 concentrations below  100
ppb could j.trclease airyay  responsiveness in  soee astbratics.
In  conslderlng the evidence, the AdEinlstrator  recogEizeg that  the
No2-i.nduced iocreases lD airway responsiveness reported for
ealDsules  to  NO2 cooceatrations al  or  above  100 ppb could be
adverse for  soBe asthnatics.  Ilowever,  she alsg notes that  lmpoltant
uncertainties  exis!  wlth  regard to  the eatent to  rhich  N02-
induced lncreases ln  a1ryay lespoDsj.?eness  are advelse. specifically,
she note6 the followlng  with  regard  to  these ucertaintles:
The Bqnitude  of  the No2-lnduced increase in
aiffay  respodsivebegs,  and the extent  Lo whlch  lt.  1s adverse,  caeot  be
quetified  f,roE the ISA reta-analysi.s  (REA, section  10.3.2,1).
Tbe Noz-induqed  increase ln  alryay
lespoEsivenes6 -id resting  asthhatlcs  was typlcally  nots accotspatrled by
iocreased  lespiratoly  sleptoBs,  even folLowlagr eaposules to
No2 concentratioas weLL  above  100 ppb (IsA,  sectlon
3.1.3.3) .
The increase in  ai.lway.egpoDsiveDess  that  uas reported
far  restinq  asthmatics  vas not present in  exelcisLng aEtheatlcs  (IsA,
Iable  3.1-3).
Taking into  conEideration  all  of  the above,  the Addlnlstrator
concludes that  exisLlng evidence supports  the conclqsion that  the
No2-induced increase in  alilay  responsiveness at  or  above
100 ppb presenta  a risk  of  adverse
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effect's  fgr  sone asthsatics,  especially  those with  mole serious  (1.e..
more thau nil,d)  asthna. The Ad$lnlstrato!  notes  that  the !i6ks
associated  wlth  lncleased alrway responsj,veness  canot  be fully
characterized by these studies,  and thus she is  not able to  detemiae
whether ttre increased  airyay  respgnsiveoess expetienced  by asthhatics
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Etudies tbe AdmiDi-strator  coDclude6  that  asLhBatic6,  paltlcularly  those
suffelilg  froE mole gevere astbma, walraDt  protection  from the  risk  of
advelse  effecCs  associated  with  the No2-lnduced increase in
airyay  responsiveness.  Thelefore.  the A&dDistlato!  colcludes that  the
contlo11ed hlren  exlEsure  evidence suppolts Eetting  a Etandard level  no
htghe! tha  100 ppb to  reflect  a cautious app.oach to  the ucextaioty
regardilg  the adeersity  of  the effect.  Howeve!, Lhose uncertainties
Lead her to  also coaclude that  this  evidence does not  support setting  a
staDdard leveL Lower than 100 ppb.
ID coBsiderlng the nore serious health  effectE  repolted  ln
NO2 epideiologic  studies,  as they relate  to  the leeel  of  a
stadard  that  reflects  the Maism  allowabl,e  NOz
concentratlon an!&here ln  an area, ttre Administrator  notes the
following:
A cl-uster of  5 key U.s.  epidfiioLogLc  sEudles  (Ilo  et  al.,
2407; Jafte  et  al.,  2003; Peel et  a1.,  2005; lolbert  et  aI.,  200?;  aDd
a study by the NeH York state  Deparlment  of  Health,  2005) provid€
evidence for  associations belween  NO2 and respiratgry-
leLated erelgency  depaltrent  vi.sits  and hospital  adnissLons in
Iocations  where 98tb percentile  l-hour  daily  mxlBN  No2
concentrations  eeasuled at  area-wide Bonitors  ranged from  85 to  94 ppb.
the AdeiEistrator  judges l"t. appropriate  Lo place substantial  weight on
this  cluste!  of  key U.S. epidsioLoglc  studies  in  Eelecting a standard
]evel,  as they are a group of  studies  that  reportod positlve,  ed  gften
statistically  slgulficaDt,  asEoeiations  between No2 and
respiratory  rolbidity  in  eultlple  cities  acroEs the Uulted States.\20\
\20\  Sone of  these studies also  included susceptLble  and
wLnelable  populatlons  (e.E.,  childlen  in  PeeL et  aI.  (2005); poor
and ninollty  populall-oDs in  Ito  et  a1.,  2007).
A siogle  study  (Delfino  et  al.,  2oo2) provldes mixed
evideDce fo!  NO2 ef fects  (i.e.,  re6piratory  6ybpt@)  i!  a
localion  with  a 98th percentile  1-hour  daily  MxiEu  NOz
concentratlon,  aE neasuled by an area-wide noultor,  of  50 ppb. In  that
study, host of  the  reported No2 effect  estlhates  were
positive,  but not  statistlcally  signLficatrt.  Glven the varlabi.llty  itr
the NO2 effect  esti@tes  itr  this  study,  as wel"1 as the  lack
of  studles  in  other  locatioas  ulth  siEilally  1ou  NO2
coDcentlations,  the Adminlstlator  judges  it  appropliaEe  to  place
li.elted  weight ou this  study,  conpaled to  the cluster  of  5 studies  as
noted above.
Given thege cooEideratioN,  the A.dEiristxator  concludes that  the
epidsiologic  evidence plovldes  stlolg  support fo!  oetting  a standard
that  LiEits  the  98fh percentj.le of  the distribution  of  1-hou! daily
@xlEm  area-wlde  NO2 coocentratlons to  belor  85 ppb. This
JudgBeEt takes into  accout  Lhe detemination6  in  the  ISA, ba6ed on a
nuch broade!  body of  evidence, that  there  ls  a 11kely causal
assoclation  betweetr exposure to  NO2 and the types of
respiratory  morbidity  effect8  reported in  these stUdi€s.  Given the
coasl-derations  discussed  above, the Administrato!  judges  that  it  iE not
necessaly,  based  otr exlstlng  evidence, to  set. a stedald  that  naiDtaiEs
peak area-slde NO2 conceatrations to  below 50 ppb.
In  conaiderl.ng  Epecific  st@dard Levels supported by the
epidsiologlc  evidence, the Administrator  notea that  a leve1 of, 100
ppb, fo!  a stadard  Eeflectitrqi the naxieu  allouable  NO2
cotrcetrtratLon eldhele  in  the area, would be expected to ma.inta.!tr area-
wide NO2 concentrations well  below 85 ppb, which ls  the
lowest 98th percentile  conceatration j.n the cluster  of  5 sLudies. I,Ii.th
regard  to  thls,  6he specifically  notes the  foll-awinE:
If  NO2 concetrtrations Eear roads ale  1008
higher than coEcentrations  away frm  roads, a standard  level  of  100 ppb
would Iisit  area-wide  concetrtrati,ons  to  approxieately  50 ppb.
If  NO2 cotrcent,rations  nea! roads are 301 higher
thil  concentratlois  away from roads, a standard  .Ievel of, 100 ppb would
lieit  alea-wide  concentxatioas  to  approxjsately  75 ppb.
The A<tnj-nistrato!  has al-so consideled  the NO2 exposure
and risk  info@tion  within  the cootext of  the  above qonclu6ions  on
standard  leve].  Specif,ically,  she trotes that  the  lesults  of  exposure
and lisk  analyses wele lnterpreted  as providiDq suppoxt for]iditiog
area-wide  NO2 concentrations to  nq hlgher  than 100 ppb.
Specifically,  these ualyses  estimted  that  a standard  that  liRits
area-wide  NOz concetrtratioDs  to  approsiretely  100 ppb or
belou would be expected to  result  Ln ieportant  reduct.{ons ln
respiratoly  ri6ks,  re.l,ative to  the level  of  risk  pemitted  by the
current  amual stsdald  alone, As discussed  above. a slandaid
reflectilg  the Exlnu  Bllowabl"e  NO2 concentratlon with  a
Level of, 100 ppb woul"d  be expected to  mintain  area-wide  NO2
coDcentratlotrs  to  trlthin  a range of  approxlmtely  50 to  75 ppb-  Givetr
tttis.  the Ad[inist.ator  concludes that  a standard  ].eveI  of  100 ppb 19
coDsistent wlth  conclusi.oss based on the  NO2 exposure and
risk  1nforut10tr.
Finauy,  the Ad&lnistrator  notes that  a standaEd  level  of  100 ppb
is  consistent  with  the conseosus  reomeDdatLon  of  CASAC,
GLven  the above couslderations  and the coMents received on the
proposal,  the Adeinistrator  deieml.nes  that  the applopliate  judgmeBt,
besed otr the entire  body of  evideBce and LDfomation availabl-e in  this
review,  &d  the related  mceltaintles,  is  a standard  level  of  100 ppb
(for  a standard  lhat  reflects  the @ximB  allouable  NO2
concetrtlat1o! an!ryhere  in  il  area).  She cotrcLudes that  sush a standard,
{ith  the  averaging  Eime ed  foE  di.scuased  above, wlll  plovide  a
stgnificel  incteaae ir  public  health plotectj.oD coepared to  tbat
provided  by the culrent  annual  standard  alobe ud  Hould be expected to
plotect  agaj.nst th€ respilatoly  effects  that  have been Itoked with
NO2 exposures 1n both controlled  lrma!  exposure aDd
epLd@iolog.ic  sLudies. Speciflcally,  she concludes that  such a standard
wtlL  lieit  extrDsures at, @d above  100 ppb for  the vast @Jority  of
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area-wlde  NO2 cotrcedtrattom  welL below those io  locatslons
where  key U.S. epideiologic  Etudles have relrclted  that  aEbist
NO2 iE  assoqlated  wlt}l  clearly  adve!6e lespllatoly  health
effects,  a6 iodicated  by increased  hospital  adBis6iong  and aergency
deparlhent  vlsits.
In  setting  the  standard  level  aL 100 ppb rather  than a loser  IeveI.
the Administrator  noEes that  a l-hour  standard with  a level  lower than
100 ppb would only  re€ult  j-n sLgniflcant  further  public  heaLLh
protectioa  if,  ln  fact,  thele  is  a continuu  of  serious.  advelse  hea.l-th
risks  caused by eaposure  to  No2 conceEtratlons  below 100 ppb
and/or assoeiated  with  area-wide  NO2 concenlratlons  wel.L-
below those  in  locatlons  where key U.S. epid@j-ologic studies  have
!epo!ted  assgciat.lons  with  respi.!atory-leLated  serqency  depaltment
visits  aDd hospital  a(krlssions.  Based on the avallab1e evLdeuce,  the
AdBiEistrator  does rct  believe  that  such assEptlons  ale warranted.
laking  iDto  aqcounL the ucertaintLee  that  re@io  iD  interpretj.lg  the
evidence from available  controlled  heil  exposBre  and epidemiologic
studles,  the M&inistlator  notes  lhat  the likellhood  of  obtalning
beuefits  to  pubLj-c bealth wlth  a standald set  beLow
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100 ppb decreases,  whj..Le  the llkelihood  of  regulling  reducLions  1n
arblent  concentratioBs  that  go beyond those that  ale  needed to  plotect
public  health  inqreases.
Thelefore,  tbe Adnhlstrator  Judges that  a stildard  leflecting  the
naxiEE  alLowabLe No2 conceutratiotr anlwbele  h  ar  alea 6et
at' 100 ppb Ls sufficLent  to  protect  publlc  health with  an adequate
hargrin of  safety,  lrcluditrg  the health  of  at-risk  populatj.ons, fro&
adverse lespLlatory  effecta  that  have been Llnked to  short-tem
eaposures  to  NO2 ud  for  which  the evidetrce Euppolts  a
1lkely  causal relatiotrshlp  wlth  NO2 expoaures.  the
&dhiBlstrator  does not beli.eve  that  a lower standard  level  16 needed to
plovi.de  thie  deglee of  protectloo.  fhese qanclusiqns  by the
Admlnistrator  applopriaLely  conside! the  requ{rement fo!  a 6tandald
that  j.s neither  Eole aor less  striogent  thaa trecesEaxy for  thi,s purpose
and recoglizes  that  lhe  CAL does not  requlre  that  primry  standards be
set at  a zero-xisk  .trevel ox to  protect  the oost  seositlve  indlvidual,
but  rather  at  a level  Ehal reduces Eisk eufficiently  so as to  protecL
the publ.ic heaLth with  an adequaLe  Mrgin  of  safety.
G. AnnuaL Standard
In  the proposal,  the AdElDlstrator  aoted that  Eooe  evidence
supports  a Link betueen long-tem  exposures to  NO2 and
adverse respiratoly  effects  and that  CASAC recoBended  iD their
co@ents p!j.o!  to  the proposal that,  ln  additlon  to  setting  a new 1-
houx standard  to  lnclease public  heal-th protectl-on,  the curxst  annoal
standard be retained.  CASAC'S  lecomeudatioa was based oa the
6cLeiltlfic  evidence and on thelr  conclusion that  a 1-hour  standard
Bj.ght not provi.de adequate  protection  agaiDst  expo6ule to  long-tem
NO2 concenEratlons  (Soet,  2008b).
Wlth regald to  an annual  standard, CASAC  and a largie  nu!.ber of
public  comenlers  (e.9.,  NACAA, NESCAW,  ageEcles from gtates  i-nsluding
CA, IN, !.1O, NC, NY. SC, TX, vA, tribal  orgaDizations iocluding  Eon du
Lac and the National Tribal  Air  Organizationr enviloBeDtal/redlcal/
public  health  groups includilg  ACCP. ALA.  A!.{A. A?S. CAC,  EDE', E,r, GASP,
NACPA.  NA!,IDRC, NRDC) agreed with  the  proposed  decision  to halntaln  atr
anDual  stedard,  though their  .ecomendat'lols wifh  reqard to  the leve}
of  Lhat a&ual  standard  diff,ered  (Eee below).
As noted above,  CASAC recomended "retaininq  the qurrent  standard
based o!  the &nE1  averagetr based on the  "liBited  evldence leLated
to potential  loog-tem  effects  of  NOz exposule and the  lack
of  stlong  evidence of  no effectil  ed  that  "the  findiags  of  the  REA do
not provide asaurance  that  a short-tem  staldard  based on the  o!e-hou!
max1Eu  wLll  necessarily plotect  lhe  populaUio! froB long-tem
extrDsules  at  levels  potentlally  leadinE to  adverse health  effects"
(s&et,  2008b). A naber  of  state  ageDcies  and organl-zations  also
leco@ended  reiDtaining  the curletrt  level  of  lhe  edual  standard (i.e..
53 ppb). This recorendatLon {as  baaed on the conclusion thaE, while
soEe evldence supports  a link  between  long-tem  NO2
eaposures  and adverse respiratory  effectss, that  evidence is  not
sufficient  to  support a EtaDdard level  eithe!  highe!  o!  Lower than the
current  leqel.  In  addltlon,  a n&ber  of  industly  groups (e.9..  AAM,
A.PI, Dou, INGAA,  UAX,G) xeco@nded  xetaiDlDg  the  level  of  the curent
annual  sLedard but.  as described  above.  did  so witbi.n lhe  context of  a
recoMendation  that  EPA should not set  a neH 1-hour standard.
In  contlasC, aore enviroreEtal  organlzatloDs aDd eediceL/publi.c
health  organizatlors  as wel,l as a sBl.l.  nudber of  States  (e.9.,  AI&
EDF, EJ, NRDC,  and organlzations  j-n CA) recomended setlhg  a lower
Ievel  for  the annual  standald.  Thes€ coMeRters  generally  suppolted
thei!  resomendatloE  by pointing  to  the State of  Cal-j.foloLars  alnuaL
staEdard of  30 ppb and to  studies  where  long-te@  anbient
NO2 concentratlons have beetr assogiated  with  advelse
respiratory  effects  such as inpaiments  in  Lung f,unctlon gxowth,
As discussed a-bove (II.B.3),  the  evidence lelatiDg  long-tem
NO2 exposures  to  adverse heaLth effects  was Judged iD the
ISA to  be eithe!  "suggestive  but not  sufficienl  to  infer  a @usal
refationship"  (respiratory  rcrbidity)  or  "iDadequate to  infe!  the
presence or  a.bsence  of  a causal  relationship'r  (mortality,  Gncer,
caldiovascular  ef fects,  reproductive/develolneotal  ef fects I  (f SA,
secEions 5.3.2.4-5.3.2.6).  In  the  case of  lespiratoly  Bolbidj-ty,  the
fSA (section  5.3.2.A)  concf,uded that  "The  hlEh corlelation  mong
traffic-related  pollutants  @de lt  difflcul,t  to  accurately  estimate the
independent effects  in  these  lonq-teB,exposure  studies."  Given these
uceltainties  aasoclated  with  the role  of  long-te4  No2
exposures !n  causing  the reported eff,ects,  the AdeinisErator  concluded
ln  the propogal.  that,  conEistent eith  the  CASAC recomeqdatioB,
exlEtlng  evidence ls  not sufficj.ent  to  juatify  seLting an ilnua1
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CoMeDters have not  submitled  ay  new eaLyses or  infomlloB  that
wouLd  change this  conclusLoa.  Thelefore,  the Adnj.Distrator does not
aglee with  the comenters who recomended  a louer  Level for  the euual
standa!d.
fhe Afuiristlator  ludges  that  her conclusions  in  the prolpsa]
regarding the auual  standald rsaln  appropllate.  Speclfj.ca1ly,  she
continueE to  aglee uith  the conclusioo thai,  though soae evideuce  does
suppolt the need to  linit  long-tem  exposules to  NO2, Che
existlng  evLdence for  adverse healLh effects  foLlouing  long-tem
NO2 exposures  does oot  suppolt either  lncreasingr  or
decreasing  the level  of  the auual  standard. fn  liqht.  of  this  and
consldellng  the  recomendation  from CASAC to  retain  the cuxrent _Ieve]
of  the amual  standald,  the Adninistlator  Judges  it  appEopriate  to
mintaltr  the level  of  the annual  standald at  53 ppb,
H, S@ry  of  FinaL Decisions  on Lhe Pri@ry  NO2  SLandard
Eor the  reasotrs  discussed  above, and taking  ilLo  account
infomt.lotr  and assessnents presented  j.n the  ISA and REA, tbe advj-ce
and recomendalions  of  the CISAC, and pubLic coments,  the
AddinistraLor  has decided to  revlse  the ealstlng  prl@ry  NO2
standard. Specj.fically,  the &d(inistlato!  has detetuiued that  the
cullent  auua]  standard  by itself  !s  not lequisite  to  plotect  publj.c
health with  an adequate  Brgin  qf  safety.  fn  order to  plovide
plotection  for  asthMtlcs  and othe!  at-liok  populat.ions  agalls!  u
alray  of, adve!6e respiratoly  health  effects  lelated  to  Ehart-tem
N02 exposule,  the Adoinistlatot  is  establishing  a short-tem
NO2 standard  defined by the 3-year averaqie of  the  98th
percentile  of  the  yearly  distriSution  of  1-hour  daily  haxinE
No2 coEsenlrations.  She ls  setting  the leve1 of  this
standard  at  100 ppb, which is  to  reflect  the MxiRh  allorable
NO2 concentlatior  atr!ryhere  in  an area.  In  addition  to
setting  a Eew l-hou!  standard, the A&rini.strator  retalns  the current
atrnual standard wlth  a lwef  of  53 ppb. The new 1-hour  standard, in
coablnatioD  wi,th the annual standard, will  p.ovide  plotection  fo!
susceptibLe  groups against advelse  respiratory  health  effects
assoclated  eilh  short-tem  exposules to  NOz and effects
poteDtlally  associated  with  L0ng-tem exposures to  No2.
III.  Amenddents  to  AErbient Monit'oring  ed  Reporting  Requirqents
tbe  EPA is  finalizing  several  changes to  lhe  @bient.  aiE
motritoriRg, reportinq,  and network design lequirenents  for  the
NO2 NAAOS.  This section  discuGses  the chanqies  we are
flDalizlDg  whlch are intended  to  support the ploposed  I-
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hour  NAAQS  aDd letentiotr  of  the culrent  amual  NAAOS as discussed  Ln
Section II.  Atrbient  NO2 rcnitoring.data  are uEed to
detemine rhether  atr area is  ln  violatioo  of  the  NO2 NAAoS.
tuobient NO2 monj-toling  data a.e collected  by State,  local,
and ?iibal  monitoring agencies  ("mnitoring  agencles")  in  accoldatce
with  the nonitolitrg:  requirsents  contained  in  ,40 CPR palts  50, 53, and
58.
A. l4onitorinq  Methods
we ale  fi.nallaiug  the proposed cheges  legarding  tbe  NO2
Pedela1  Reference  Method (FRM) o!  EedelaL  Eguiqalent  Method {FEM)
aBalyzers, Specifical]y,  ue are continuing  to  use the  NO2
chsilmitrescence  PRM and are f,inafizing,  tbe regul-rqent  that  any
NO2  FRM or  FEM used for  Mking  priery  NIAQS decislons eust
be capable of providing  hoully  averaqed concentlatLon  data.  The
following  paragraphs provide backgroud ed  ratloBale  for  the contlDued
use of  the ch@ilminescence fRM and the decisioD to  flnalize  the
ploposed changes.
1.  Chsllminescence  FFM and .e.Lt.ernative  Methods
fhe culreDt nonatoring nethod in  use by rcst  State and local-
hotritoliEg  agencies is  the gas-phaEe  chsilBinescence  FRM  (40 C.rR Part
50. Appendix F),  ,hiqh  was inp.lenented iDto  the  NO2
nonltorinq  network !n  the eally  L980s. EPA did  noE propose to
discontj.nue  usj.ng the chs-Ilminescence  !.lur  although  we receieed  soee
coments floe  industry  (A-llj,ance  of  Atrtqnobile  !,lanufactulers, Edlson
ELectrlc,  and the Natj.onal  Petrochulcal  and Reflners AssociatLon)
xaisinq  concems about using a nethod  that  is  subject  to  knom
inlerferences  fton  certain  species  of  oxides  of  nltrogeo  knom as
NOZ.  IBportet  compoEeots  of  ahbient NOZ lnclude
nitrous  acid  (!O,IO2), aitrtc  acld  (mIO3), and the
peroxyaceEyL  nitrates  (PANS).
The lssue of  cqnceln  ia  public  coreDta  is  that  the  reductioD  of
NO2 to  NO on the MoOX converter substrate used in
chemj.lmLnescence  ERMS is  trot specific  to  NO2; hence,
ch@iluitresceDce Eethod analyzers  are su-bject. to  varying  interfelences
produced  by the presence i!  the air  ssple  of  the  NOz
specles  Iisted  above and others ocarriog  1n llace  eounts  in  arbiett
aj.r.  ?hj"s intelference  is  often  temed a  "positive  artifact,r  iD the
reported NO2 concentlation  €iDqe the presetrce of
NOA resufts  itr  an ove!-estiEate  in  tbe reported neasulenent
of  the actua.L aebient NO2 concentratLon.  This lntelfgrence
by NOz conpouf,ds has long been kDom and evaluated
(EehsenfeLd et  aI.,  1987r  Nunne@cke!  et  aL.,  1998, Parrj.sh  aod
Eehsetrfeld,  2000, Mcclemy et  al.,  2002; U.S. EnviroMental  Protection
Agency,  1,993, 2006a).  Eurther,  as noted ln  the  fSA (ISA Section 2.3),
it  appears that. interference  by NOZ oE chql.lEine6cence
fRMs ia  not more than 10 percent of  the reported NOz
concentration during frost or  al.I  of  the day durtng Hi.nter  (co1d
temperatures), bUt larqer  iaterfereDce  ranging up to  70 percent can be
fo@d duritrg s]@er  (wam tsperalues  )  i.a the aftelnoon at  sites  ailay
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The EPA ackiowledqes that  the NOZ lnterfelence  ln  the
lepolted  NO2 coocentrations col-lected  weLl dowBwind  of
NOX eource areao and in  re.Latively  !@ote  areas away fron
concentlated  trDj.nt,  area.  or mobile sources is  sigaificaltIy  lalEer
the  the NOZ j,nterfelence  in  NO2 neasulemeats
taken i!  ulban cores or  othe!  aleas with  fEesh NOX
@is6ions.  To meet the primry  objectlve  of sonitoling  ExiEu
NO2 concatrations  In  ah area.  tbe EPA ls  requiring
NO2 uonLtors to be placed in  locatlotrs  of  the  expected
highest  concent.rations.  not in  relatively  lemote aleas away fron
NOX soulces. The required nonLtors resultilg  from the
network design  discussed below in  Section III.B  will  require honitors
to  be placed near fresh  NOX sources or  ld  aaeas of  dense
Nox emissj.ons, where  NO2 eoncenLratiotrs  are
expected to  be at  a MxinB,  and intelfereace  fron  NOZ
specles  ls  at  a nltri4$.  rherefore,  EPA belleves  that  the positlve
artifact  lssue,  althougb  present.  1s s@11,  relative  to  the actuaL
NO2 being neasuled.  As a result  EPA believes  the
chdilwinescence  E?M ls  suitable  f,or continued  use iD the ambient
NO2 nonitoring  network, as the potential  positlve  bias  fron
NOZ specles  ls  not  slghLficant  enough to  discontilue  uslng
the chqiluinescence  !'RM.
EPA also lecelved  support froe  6one ildustly  groups  (e,g.  Savamah
River  Nucl.ea!  Solutions,  teledlme PIr  and the Utility  Air  Regulatory
Gloups) ed  slates  (e.g,;  MODEO ed  NCDENR) to  further  the developoent
of  aLteraative  Eethods in  deteminiDg  NOz concentlations.
Such alternative  methods iEclude the photolytlc-  chilj-lminescence
method and cavity  rLng-dom spectloscopy.  As a result,  EpA will
continue uorkj.Dg il1th  corcrcial  and industrial  vendors. to  identify
atrd evalEte  such  new techDologles. These effolts  hay include  fleld
testlng  lDstrments  and f,ulthe!  characterizing  dethods lD a labotatory
setting  to  aEsess their  potential  as luture  refereoce g!  equieaLent
methods, and the.ir  loLe in  more dlrectly  measurlEg  NO2.
2.  Allowable !8M and EEt{s for  Coeparisotr  to  the  NAAQS
The culrent  CFR language  does not plohtbj-t  the  use of  any
partlcuLa!  NOz FBM or  FEM to  be used ln  conparison to  the
stadard.\21\  There are deslgnated  we! ch@icaL  uethods that. are only
able to  lepolt  arblent  concentration value6  averaged  across multiple
hours.  iith  the  establisbment  of  a 1-hour  NAAQS,  any ERM o!  EE!4 whlch
is  a wet qhsical  based nethod woul,d lot  be appropriate  fo!  uEe io
detemitring  coEpliaoce of  the  1-hour  NAAQS  becsuse  they ale  qable  to
!epo!t. hourly data.  APA addlessed tlis  issue by proposing  and
finalizing  that  only  thoae &ethods capable of  pxoviding 1-hou!
Beasu.&ents wil]  be coEparable to  the  NAAoS.
\21\  A list  of  approved  fRM and EEVS is  Mintained  by Ep-{'s
offlce  of  Resealch  &d  Developnent,  ud  cm  be found at:  http://mn.epa-oov/ttp/amtic/fj..Les/ilbielt/cf1r-eria/leference-egri'/alent-herhcdJ-fj
a.  Proposed Changies to  FRM and FEMS  That May Ee CoepaEed to  the  NAAQS
EPA ploposed that  only tbose ERMS or  FEl"{s that  are capable of
provlding  hourly  averaged  coDceDtration  data My  bo used for  conparison
to  the  NAAoS.
b.  Coments
EPA xecelved co@ents  fron  soBe State and industry  g,-oups  (e.g.
Missouri,  North Calolina,  aDd Air  Quality  Rese6.!ch  and L(,gistlcs)
supporting the ploposed approach  to  only allorj.ng  those  l'RMs or  lEMs
that  are capable of  plovldiog  hoully  avelaEed  concentlat:  on dat.a may be
used for  coaparison to  both the annual and l-hour  NAAOS,  and did  not
xeceive  any public  coMe.ts  th!!  objected to  the propose(t  approach.
c.  Decisldns  oo Allowable I'IiM and FEMS for  CoEparison  to  the  NAAOS
Accorditrgly,  EPA is  fioalizing  the proposed chaDges  to  {0  CFR part
58 Appendlx  C to  a1low only data floe  PRM or  EEMS  that  al e qapable of
provldi-ng  hourly  data to  be used fo!  coEparison to  both the  annual and
I-hou!  NAAOS.
B, Netuork Desigtr
With the establishment  of  a 1-hour  NO2 NAAOS intende(.  to
liEit  eaposule to  Ediru  coucentlations  tbat  nay gccu! .dldhere  in  aE
area,  EPA recognizes  that  the data froE the current  NO2
leEwork is  laadequate to  ful.Iy  assess compllilce  wlth  th(  revised
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NAIIQS, As a resuLt,  EPA 16 protsulgatlng  new  No2 netilork
design requiremsts.  ?he followiog  sections provide back!roud.
rationale.  ad  details  for  the final  chanEes to  the No2
netwolk deslgn requirsent.s.
1.  Two-f.ieled Nelwolk  DeslgE
A tuo-tiered  BonitorlEg  oetwork is  applopriate  fo!  tle
NO2 NAAoS because  one tier  (the near-road  network) tefle(ts
the much hlqher NO2 concentrations that  occur  near-load aEd
the secoad-tier  (alea-wideJ  characterizes  the NO2
concentrations that  occur ltr  a larEer  alea such as oeighborhood  or
u.batr alea5.  The ISA (Section 2.5.{  dd  4,3,5)  stated  that
NO2 coacentratioils  1n heavy tlaffic  or  on freeways  "can  be
twice ttre residential  outdoor  or  aesidential/a!te!j.aL  road Leve1,.'
thaE "expos[re  in  traffLc  san doe-luate  personal ekposure to
NO2,11  ild  that  "NO2 levels  ale  strongly
assqciated  wj.!.h diEtance  froB MJor  roads (i.e.,  the closer  to  a Mjor
road, the hj.gher the No2 concetrtlation).,'  The eaposure
asses&eut presented  in  the REA estieted  that  loadway-assocj.ated
exposures  account fo!  the Mjority  of  sposures  to  peak  NO2
qoDceDtratioEs  (REA. Figureg  8-17r 8-18).  Uonl,toring  studies  suggest
that  NO2 concentratlotrs nea! loads can be considerably
hiEhe! than those in  the sme area but  auay f.oo  the road (e.E.,  by 30-
100+, see sectioo  II.A.2).  where pollutauts  tllgically  diEplay peak
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gradient  in  pol-lutaDt concentlatloE6  where  concentrations decrease  with
lncreasi,Dg distaoce  f,loE roads. Sirce  the lntent  of  the revised  NAAeS
is  to  lieit  expolule to  peak  NO2 conceEtralloEs  that  occur
anlehere  In  u  area, nonltors  int.ended Lo neasule  the @xiEE  allovable
NO2 conceutratioE in  aD area should  i.nclude reasu!@eEt.s of
the peak concentlatLons  that  occu! on and near roads  due to  oB-load
eobile  sources. The fir€t  tier  of  the netwolk design, which facuses
Boaitoring  near highly  trafficked  roada in  urban aleas whele  peak
NO2 concentrations are Likely  to  occur,  is  intelded  to
ueasule MaIEW concentrations anlNhele  in  il  area, particular.ly  those
due to  o!-toad  nobile  soulces  slnce loadway-associated  exposuEe6
account for  the najority  of  exposures to  peak  NO2
concentrations.  lhe basis  for  the  second tier  of  the tretwolk deslgn is
to  &easule the highest area-{Lde  conceotlations  to  chalacterize  the
ulder  alea iepacl  of  a valiety  of, NOz sourceo oo urban
populations.  ,Area-illde Bonitoring  of  NO2 also  serves to
MiEtain  continuity  in  collectlng  data to  infom  long-tem  polLutant
Coacetrtralion  treads ealysis  aad support ongoi.lg health  and scj.entific
tesearch.
This section  discusses  the two-tier  netwqlk  design  apploach
coopared  to  the alteroative  network design  which was a.l-so presented  for
coment ir  cotrjuctlon  with  a solisitation  for  coment oD an
altertrative  NAAoS.  ?he altelnative  network design concept was based
entlrely  oo reguiriEg  ohly monitors that  would be coosidered  area-wlde,
whLte noe requiling  aDy near-road  moEiEoling sites.  The detai}s  of  the
two-tle!  network desigm, includlng  how nany noaitols  are !equi.!ed.
where  they ale  to  be located,  ed  the related  siting  clitelia  are
discussed itr  subsequeEt  sectlons.
a.  Proposed two-Tier  Netwolk DesiEn
EPA proposed  a two-tier  network desig!  conposed of  (1) nea!-road
monitors whlch would be pLaced iE  locatlotrs  of  eapected  Brjhe  1-hour
NO2 concertlatioDs  nea! heavily  tlafficked  roads itr  urban
areas and (2) Bonltors  Located to  chalacterize  areas DiLh the highest
erpected  NO2 concentratLons  at  the  neighbolhood and larger
spatial  scafes  (aLso referled  to  as "area-wlde,imonLtots).  As an
al,teloatlv€,  and in  coljuDction  with  a solicitation  for  come[t  on an
altelDalive  NAAQS,  EPA sollcited  cment  on a network  conplised of, olly
area-wide Boni.tors.
b.  Coments
EPA leceived reny coment.s on tl1e overall  two-tier  aetworl design.
wlth  those who BEde statsents  with  a lelatively  cLear posltlon  otr the
issue generally  falling  i[to  fou!  categories:  (1)  Those who suppolt the
adoptioD of  the proposed  two-tler  design apploach. (2)  those who
support  the adoptioD of  the two-tier  concept, but wieb rcdificatlon6,
{3) those {tlo  only  sBppolted tbe adoption of  the  altertratlve  aetwolk
desig!,  od  ({)  those  who etcoulage  EPA to  comj.t  to  furCher lesearch
of  the  Dea!-road envirouetrt  by nonitollng  near-roads, but not to  use
Deal-road  data for  legulatory  purposes,  aad therefole  support the
altematiqe  nelwork  desig!  in  which EPA sollcited  comenl on a Detwork
desiqa  composed otrIy of  area-wide  monitors.
lhose comentets who genelally  suppolted  the proposed two-tier
tretwork, included CASAC (while thele  eas hot a consensus. a Mlority
wele in  support  of  the  proposed  network desig!),  publlc  health
o.g,anizations (e.9.,  AACPR,  ACCP, AMA, ATA, and MMDRC), severat State
gloups (e-9.,  the New York Clty  LaH Departnent  aEd the !4etxopolitan
liashlagtoD Ai!  ouality  Comittee).  aud sone industry  comenters  (e.g.,
-AEerican Chenistry CoDcil,  ?he Clean Energy  croup, and Dow Ch@ical).
those  comentels  who suppolted  the adoption  of  the two-tj"er  netwotk
desj,gn  coDcept, but  suggested  modificatioos  tg  the actual  desigd
included some h@lth  aDd enviroMental  organizations  (e.9.,  ALA. EDF,
E.I, ed  Lhe NRDC),  6one States  (e-9.,  Calj.fornia,  the  Central
PemsylvanLa CleaD Ai!  Board,  l{arris  County (?eKas),  foua,  New ygrk,
Sa! Joaquln Air  Pollutioq  CoDtroI  District.  Strrckane Regional  CLean A1!
AgeDcy  (SRCAA).  the Texas Comission oD Enqilomental- euallty,  and
wisconsln),  and sohe industry  coMenters.  including  the Aneri.can
Petroleu  Insti.tute  aod the Utility  Air  Regulatoxy  Group, who are cited
by othef  industly  c@enters.  t'[e belleve  that  although Ehese  co@enters
niade suggestioEs to bodify  the proposed tuo-lier  netwoxk  design, they
are indicating  that  !t  is  an acceptaSle approach,  Thelr  qo@eats aDd
sug:grestions ale  dlscussed  in  greater  detail  io  the  folLowing sectioDs.
Those co@nteis  who oDLy supported the  adoption  of  the altertratLve
network desigm  included SEate and industry  groups (e.g,,  Indj-ana
Depaltmeot  of  Enviro@ental ManagieneDt,  the New Yolk Departnent of
lratrsportation  (NYSDOI),  A.l.Lj.ance  of, Autonobile ManufacLurers,  and the
EAgine Uanufacturers  As6ociatlon).  fbese comentels  typj-calty  Mde
c@ents  On the two-tier  netuork deslg!.  buC diC not do so ln  a way
that  cleally  supported near-road  resealcb.
EFA lece-lved comentg froB sooe States or  State orgeizatioas
(e.9.,  Natlonal AssociatioD  of  CleaD Ai.  Agencies  (NACAA),  the
Noltheast SLates fo!  CoordiEated  Ai!  Use },tanag'enent (NESCAIM),  and 10
other  individual  States or  State groups) and iDdustly  comeDtels  (e.g.,
Consmers Enelgy. ed.ison Electric,  ud  the Naliona1 Association of
Uanufactulera) that  encouraged  EPA to  further  xesearch the n@.-road
envilgment.  opposj.ng use of  near-load Bonitoritrgi data for  regulatoly
purposes.  ed  supported the adoptlon of  the alteuative  Eetwoxk desiEn
for  requlatoly  purposes.  fo!  eaampLe,  wlth  regard  to  implqeniing  the
two-tier  netro.k  design  that  includes  near-load legulatory  Bonj.torinq:,
NACAA stated that  "r  *  *a @jo!  new netwoxk--particularly  one that  is
lnheretrtly  coEplicated  and untrled--shoul.d not be rol1ed ouE wlthout
tbe beDefi.!  of  an effectlve  near-load rcnj"toring  research  plogre  that
caD address @ny of  the relevatrt  data questions,  ad  LBfom  the
specific  slting  requirehedts of  the  !uIe.  r ,  the NAI4 stated  that "conductlng  such
I tPaqe 55051 l
a near road [!esea!ch]  nonitorj.lg  p.rogle  would a1low BpA to  collect
necessary data that  caa be used to  bettex  udelstand  the health  ispacts
associated  with  short  tem  NO2 eKposules.. r
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the ploposaL and thloughout thi.s  flnal  rule  shou Ehat thele  ue  on- aod
near-road  peaks Of NO2 colcentlations.  relative  to  upwind  or
backgroud levels.  which exist  due to  oD-load hobile  source @i5sions.
ThLs research, as a body of  evidence. also  ldentifies  the nultlpte
local  factors  tbat  affect  how, where,  and whetr peak NO2
coucentlati.ons  occur  on or trear a palticutar  road  seqmenc. These
factors  j.Lclude traffic  volme,  fleet  mi.x, loadway  design,  congeslion
pattees,  terlain.  atrd meteoro.Iogy. the  8PA ild  States have access to
such daCa tlrpj.cal1y through  Federal,  State,  and,/oE  locaL departmenls of
LraDsporiatioD  or  other  govement  organizatlons,  and, as a result,  are
in  a posj-tlon to  lnpleeat  a trea!-loar  eonitoling,Eetwork  tbat  ls
ltrCended to  neasure rexjrm  exlEcted NO2 conceotrations
resultiag  from on-road nobj.le source @issions,  Fulthe!,  EpA notes that
nea!-raad  monitoli.ng  is  Eot a lew objectlve  for  the ahbient ai!
Dooitorlng  comuity  as near-road  calbon monoxide monitoliag  has been  a
part  of  orgolDg, long-tem,  routine  netwolks  fo!  nearly three deciides.
As a result,  there  is  expelience  withln  EPA (both  OAR and O{D)  and
State aad local  ageucies on coEdusting alblent  eonitoring  aear-roads.
IE additiog.  EPA lntends to  develop gutdance  with  input  froh  aLL
stakeholdexs  to  assl.st with  lrplenstatloa  of  the monitoring
requildelts,  which  is  discusEed iD section  III.B.5.  EpA beLieves that
the eaisting  science  and resealch provide a suffl-cient  base of
lnfomation  to  require  a near-road  rcnltoring  network  and tbat  the
collective  experience  that  exi.sts lD the aablent nonitoring  coMuDity
will  a11ow  for  successful iEpleetrtatiotr  of  that  network. EpA also
believes  that  through  adhereBce of  requilenents  for  nea!-load site
selection  and siting  cliteria  dlscus6ed iE  aectj-oos 1II.B.6  ild
III.B.?,  respectively.  th&t  the two-tier  network desigm wj.11 provide  a
netwgrk that  has a reasonable degree of  slnilarity  acloss the coutry
whele the req[i.ed  near-road  monitors are targetlDg  the mxinu
NO2 cotrcetrtlatlons 1n an area attlibutable  to  on-road nobile
Soee industly  comenters  (e.E.,  Engine l"ranufacture16  Association,
the  South  Carolitra chaEber  of, Comelce, ed  the  South Carollna
Manufacturels  Alliance)  who supported the adoption  of  the alLernatlve
Betwolk deslgn  sugrgested that  tsonitoliDg l.D the  near-road  elviroment
would not be iudicative  of  exposure for  genera.l populations,  and that
EPA should not  focus  on the near-road  envlromeEt when requillng
nonitorlng.  For ex@ple,  the SouLh Calolioa  Chanbet of  CoMerse @d the
South Caro-Iina  Manufacturels  Al-]-iance  boeh state  that  "i.t  appears the
ploposed noni,tollnq  network wlll-  resuLt j.n a col.Iection  of  nlcroscale
data.  whlch is  not at  al]  replesentative  of  air  quality  relevant  to
pop\rlatLon exposure.  ' '
?he gPA notes that  the intent  of  a nea.-road  Donltoring  is  eo
suppo.t the levised  NAAQ8 by assessilg  peak NO2
concentrat.ions  that. My  occur  anldhere  in  an area.  EPA lecogtlzes  tbat
there  is  varla-bility  in  the plopertles  (such as traffic  counts.  fleet
mLx, and focalized  featUles)  uong  the  road seqhents that  Bay eaist  in
an area, but  on the whole, roeds are ubiguitous,  partlcularly  ln  urban
enviroeeut.s.  ConsequentJ.y, a substadEial fractio[  of  the population is
potentlaLly  eEposed  to  reLalively  hj.gher concentratlons of
NO2 that  cad occut -i.n the near-road  enviroment.  The  2007
Aeerican Eousing Survey
wi.thin 300 feet  (91 meters) of  a 4-1ane  high*ay.  airpolt,  or  railroad,
Using the see  sulvey,  and consideling  that  the  avelag'e  nu$ber of
resldetrtlal  occupants in  a houslnq uDit  i6  appro8inateLy  2.25,  it  is
estl@ted  that  at  .Least  45 nillion  .nnelicaD cltizeBs  live  aear 4-Iane
hlghways, airports,  or  rai.Iroads.  A-Ithough  that  sutvey includes
aLrpolts  ed  ra.iLloads, roads are the @st  pervasive of  the three,
indicatlng  tbae a signlficant  ilout  of  tie  general populatlon live
near Eoads. Fulthemole,  the  2008 -AmericaE  TlEe U6e Sulvey
mitrutes  LlaveLiuq  pe! day. Accoldingly,  EPA concludes that  qoEitors
near Mjo!  lcads will-  address a cmpoDent of  eaposure for  a significant
portion  of  the genelal popBlation that  would othemise  not be
addressed,
The Mjority  of  State comenterE, legardless  of  their  position  on
the ploposed hetwork de6igD, alorg  {ith  soee ildustry  comeEters,
obsered  that  there was a treed for  fudLng  the monitoring  network.
The6e comeDts urged  EPA to  provide lhe  lesaurces  needed to  iEplqent
and operate  the reguired DoEj.toElug  network, EPA notes that  1g has
hlstolicalLy  funded  part  of  the cost of  the j.nstallation  and opelati.on
of  nonitors  used to  satisfy  Eederal eoDLtoring  regui!@ents.  EpA
understands these  concella,  although the CAA requir@ents  fron  khich
this  final  rule  delives  (CAA sections  110, 310(a)  and 319) are noE
conllngent  otr EPA providing  futrding to  States to  assist  in  Eeetj.ngt
nonltoling  relfullenenLs,  However.  EPA intends to  uork with  NACAA and
the State and local  aLr agencies  1n idstifyirg  available  state  and
?!i-ba1 Ai!  Gra4t  (STAGI feds  ed  cooslder the incleased resoulce needs
that  my  be needed to  p1e,  1mp]@ent.  aDd operate thj.s revised set  of,
ninihu  requirenents.
c.  Conclusions  Regarding the Two-Tier  Nelwork Desig!
lhe  EPA beLieves that  requirj.ng near-road  Eonitolg  in  urban areas
as palt  of  the oetuork design are necessaly to  proEect  agalnst risks
assgciated  with  exposules to  peak conceltrations  of  NO2
anldhere  in  an area.  The conbination of  incleased  moblle source
eissioEs  and lncreased  ulbau  populatlon densitl,es can Iead to
increased  exposures  ahd assocLated rj.sks,  therefore  ulban  aleas are the
appropriate areas to  conceiErate  reguired near-foad  monltoling  efforts.
?he EPA also lecognizes the need to  have Eotrltors  in  neigbborhood  and
large!  spatial  scale locatlons  away flon  lgads that  represent  area-wlde
concenllationa.  These tlrpes of hooitors  selve multiple  impoltant
Bo[itoxing  objectives  iuc]udisg  conparisoD to  the NAAOS,  photoch@ical
poLlutan!  assessnent,  ozoDe forecastiDg,  characterizatiotr  of  polnt  and
alea source lnpacts,  ahd by providiBg historical  trends data for
culrent  and futule  epidoio.l-oglcal  heallh  tesearch.  In  some sltuatlons,
when  coupled with  data flom Dea!-road rcnj"to!6.  atea-wide  Booj.tors My
a16o assist  ia  the  detemiEatiou  of  apatial  vaxiatlon  of  NO2
coacentrations across a EiveE  alea and provide  insight  to  the gradlents
t.hat exisl  between  trear-road ox stationary  soulce  orieEted
esti@les  that  over 20 Dillion  housing unlts  are
repolted  that  the average U,S. civilian  spent over ?O
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Afte.  eonsldering the scientlflc  data atrd tbe pub11c coments
regardlng the proposed  tretwork design,  the A&titristrator  concludes that
a two-tier  DeEwork  desigr  conposed of  (1) trear-road  monitols whlch
would be placed in  locdtions  of  expected @*ihu  1-hour  NO2
concentratiods nea! heavily  tlafficked  loads in  ulban areas ard  (2)
BoDLtor5  loqated to  charaqterj,ze  areas with  Lhe maLmm expected
No2 concentrati"ons  at  the aelghiorhood  atrd Large! spatial
scales  lalso  refer.ed  to  as "area-uide,,  nonitgrs)  are needed to
inpleeEt  the  1-haur  NO2 NAAoS  and
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support the annual  lIlLAOS. rhe detail8  of  lhls  two-tier  aeEuork deslgn
are dlsqussed 1n the  fotlowlng  elght. aections.
2.  Eirst  Tle!  (Near-Road Monj.toring  Conponeot)  of  Che NO2
Network  Design
this  aectlon paovj.des  background, latioaale,  ed  detalls  fo!  the
fi.nal  changes to  the first  tier  of  the two-tler  NO2 netwolk
deslgn.  ID paltlcular,  this  sectlgn wj.lL focus oD the thlesholds  that
trlgger  EoniEoling requirsents.  Nea!-load slte  selectLon and siting
critelia  detalls  w11L be discussed  in  subsequent  sectlobs,
a.  Proposed F1!st  TLer  (Near-Road  !4onltorlEg Conponent)  of  the Network
Design
EPA pEoposed  that  he fi.rst  ti-e!  gf  the two-tier  NOz
nonitorlDg  netwolk deslgn  focug monlEors  in  locatj.ons of  expected
MximE  1-bour conceatratioqs near Gjor  loads 1n ulban aaeas. As noted
in  the previous section,  the  exposule asseasnent  pleseated  ln  the  REA
estieted  that  roadway-assoclaled  exposules accouDt  for  the Mjority  of
exposules to  peak NO2 concenL.ations (REA, Figures 8-17,  8-
18).  Since the conblnatlon of  iDcteased noblle  source emlssLons  and
incleased ulban  popul"ation denslties  1ead6 to  l-ncreased  exposules and
associated  llsks,  tbe Adsinj.slrator  judges  that  ulban areas are the
approprlate areas in  which to  conceEtlate  required nea.-road  nonltoting
eff,orts.  Thelefore,  we proposed  that  a einimu  of  one trea!-road
NO2 eonlEo! be reguired  itr  Core  Based Statlstical  Aleas
(CBSAS) with  a popuLatlon  greate!  Lhatr o.  egual  to  350.000  persons.
Based on 2008 Census Buleau statistlcs,  EPA estimated lhls  would lesult
in  apploxlnately  143 monltoliDg sites  in  as MEy CBSAS.
[re also proposed that  a second near-road  nonlto!  be Eequired in
CBSA5 with  a population greater  t}ta  or  equal to  2,50O,OOO  persons, br
in  any CBSAE with  one or  more road segrents  with  e  ADnEI  Averaqe
Dall-y fraffic  (Ai.Df) count  g:reater  thau or  equal  to  250.000.  Based on
2009 Census Bueau statistlcs  and data fron  the  200? Highway
Pelfomaoce  Motritorlng SysEen  (HPMS)  naLEtained by the U.S. Department
of  Tratrsportation  (DOT) Bederal gighuay Adminlstratioo  (rHWA). thls
paltlcular  elment  of  the nltrim@  moDitoring  lequileBents  woufd bave
added approxietely  24 \22\  sites  to  Ehe approxlnate 143 nea!-road
siles  ln  CBSAS Ehat alteady wouLd  have had one nea!-road eonitor
required due to  the 350,000  popul-atLon  threshold.  Overa.Ll, the  first
tier  of  the ploposed network deslgn was e6tl@ted  to  requlre  167 near-
road sLtes In  143  CBs-As-
\22\  Of the  24 addltionaL sj.tes,  22 are estimated to  be
triggered  due to  a populatioo of  2,500,000 whlle  2  (Las vegas,  Nv
and Sacrilento,  CA) are estimted  to  be trLggered  by the presence of
one or  more road  segEeDts with  250,000  AA-DT  slnce they do aol  have  a
populatlon of, 2,500,000  people.
b.  Coments
?he EPA recel-ved  colwDts  fron  soBe indusLly and publ-ic healtb
orgilLzatlons  (e.E.  Dow CheBica.I.  ArS, and the AI,A) supporting the
proposed  approacb  to  use population thresholds  foa triggering  EitriBu
nea!-road  BoDitoling  requilsents.  For exepLe.  Dow Chemical  Company
stated  that  "Dor  co@ents that. the proposed  population  thlesholds  are
reasonable f,or iepl@entation  of  tbe Eew network deslg!  ud  that  we
don'L see a need eo establish  a threshgLd.Lower than 350,OOO  people  for
the  lower  bound.'r
The EPA xecelved sorents  fron  some States and State groups
suggesting  that  a coebinatlon of  popul-atloo  ed  AADT couts  or  Ju€t
AADT couts  should be used to  trigger  Ej.triEm nea!-road  BonitorLng
requirmeles.  for  exmple,  the  San ,roaquiD Air  pol1utiotr Control
Distllct  .in CaLifornia  suggested tha!  we Eodify Eiaisu  nonltoli.ng
requirsents  so that  one near-road  NO2 fronitor  ls  requirod
for  atry CBSAwlth a population of  350.000  people which aLso had one o!
[o!e  road  segmetrts with  AADI counts  of  125,000  or &o!e.  In  another
exeple,  Harris  County Publlc Healtb and Envlro@ota1  Sewices
(ECPHES)  euggested  that  .'r  *  r  rather  than specLfying  populatlon
li[its  for  the nolitorl"nq,  HCPHES supports  a [etlic  Ilke  the }nnual
Avelage DalLy Trafflc  (AA.DT)  as a thleshold  fo!  lequllj.ng  a uear-road
monito!.  An initial  focus  on an AADT in  eacess  of  25O,0OO is  acceptabl_e
aa a starting  point  but  EPA should  revisit  that  Ievel  and conside!
lowerlng it  to  100.000  io  five  yearE.rr  AAsHtO  \23\  aDd lryDot \23\
suggested  that  EPA could set a threshold at  140.000  AADT  for  requLriDg
near-road  eonitors  xather than using population thlesbolds.
\23\  AASHTO,  NESCAIT!.1, aud l.IYDOr did  not  support the two-tler
tretwork de6i9n; houever they provided suggestions  otr how the network
deslgtr nigbt  be nodlfied  if  the EPA were to  finallze  requir@nts
fo!  Eear-road rcoitols.  fn the  case gf  aASHTO and NyDO?, their
6uqgestion6 sere hade wi.th the  sugqestion  that.  EpA u6e a sepalate
rulenaklng proces6 to  regulre rcDltors.
EPA Ls fiDalizing  tbe popul,atioD-ooly  ahreshold  approach  to  t!1gger
nea!-load Eolitoritrgr,  as the fllst  step in  the process of  establj.shing
the  first-tler  of  near-road  eouitols,  ed  for  identifying  the
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believes  that  the eceltainty  in  definilg  speciflc  natlonal  AA,T counts
is  toa gleat  to  support use ln  thle  first  step of  the altelEtive
approaches  suggested  by the comenters.  EPA notes that,  ln  gsera1.
roads uith  higher AADT comts  have relatively  higher  uouDtE of  Bdbile
Eource  61s6ions,  Ieading to  an iBclea9ed  poteotlaL  for  relatively
highe!  on-road and roadslde  No2 concentrati.oDs.  tLis  concept
is  supported. for  ex&ple,  by Gilbelt  et  aI.,  200?, who state  that  tbe
NO? cotrcentration6  ealyzed  ln  thel!  atudy  are slgltflcantly
associated  with  traffic  counts, In  pa!t,  these  suqgestlons  by
comentels  co iDclude  SADT counts  as part  of,  or  independently  as,  a
threshold  for  requlring  monitors appears to  be alhed  at  Lncreasing  the
fgcus of  the nea.-road Detwork  to  locatioas  where  No2
concetrtratlotrs  ale  expacted to  ba hlghest.  Ilowever  these suggestlons
would also;  ln  effect,  leduce the  size of  the req[ired  network conpared
to  the  network that  EPA had prolroEed, The dlfferenqes  in  fleet  !ix,
roadway de61gn, cong'estion patlerns,  terlainr  and local  meteorology
@ngst  road segments lhat  Ey  tlave ldstical  -AA.Dfs are gulte  variable
and affect  the No2 couceatratlons on and Eear those
6e9me[ts. the available  data @d related  technical  and scieDtific
guantlflcatlon  af  what paltlcular  AADT cout  night  be expected to
contlibute  to  gome speclfic  NO2 conceDtration  1s
insufficienl  to  establlsh  a apecL.fic,  natlonalLy  appllcable AAIT count
thleshold  thal  could be used as part  of  a population-AA.DT  corlbj.natioD,
or  a distluct  AADT cout,  to  require  all  near-road  monltols.  Therefore,
EPA chose lot  to  ulilize  a populatlon-AADT  or  an AADT-on1y  lhreshold  to
triggex  all  nitrieally  .equlred  near-road  BonitoriDgr  because  of, the lack
of  a quantitative.  Dationally  appLicable  lelatlonship  between a celtaj.n
AADI thlesh61d  and an expected NO2 eoncentration.  fnstead,
EPA is  fj.naLizing  the proposed  populatio4-only  threahold approach  to
trigge!  a Linjrw  of  one nonito!  in  a cEsA. rn  1alger  cBsAs,  EPA does
reguLre. at  a ulniEr,  a secoEd  oonitor  based oo e.ither an AADT co@t
of  250,000 o!  a populatioa th!€sbold  of  2,500,00  or rcre  persoEs  in  a
cBsA as dessribed  Eore f,ulLy below. EPA believes  thL6 approach  for
sitiag  near-road  eonltgllng  plwldes  a greater  degree of  celtalDty  Ln
covering a 1a!ge  segBeEt of  he total  population  (65$, which is
explaioed  below) and will  plovlde  data oE erlDsure froE geographicalLy
and spatlally  diverse aleas whele a larger  n6lbe!  of  people
t tPaqe 6s071 l
are likeLy  to  be exposed to  peak  NO2 concentratlons.
Some comentels  (e.9.,  AASmO,\23\ NEsCAfrM,\23\  NyDEc, NYDOr  \23\)
suggesled focuslng  eultiple  aear-xoad rcoitors  only  in  Eelatlvely
Large! CBSAS than those  whLch wele ploposed. Eo! exeple,  NYDEC
suggested that  EPA require,  at  ninLme,  lwo nea!-road  monLtors in  any
CBSA of  2,500,000 peopfe o!  Bore'  but not  In  CBSA5 be.Low  that
population threshold.  In  their  co@ent6, they poLnt out the variety  of
DeaE-load  envlro@ents that  exist  in  the Larger cBSAs suqh as New York
Clty.
EPA notes  tbat  the larger  CBSA6,  such as thgse  ilj.th  a population of
2,500,000 o!  rcre  persons, are more 1ike1y  to  have a greater  nuEber of
major roads aclo6s  a potentlally  Larger  Eeoglaphlc  a!ea.  and a
colrespoodiEg  lnclease  iu  potential  for  exposu.e in  dlffele[t  setllngs
(evldenced l!  the U.S. Departaent of  transpoltatloD  (U.S. DOI), federal
Eighway Adeibistratioa  (rnwA,) "status  of  the Nation's  Ei.ghways,
Bridges, and Transit:  2006 condiLions  and Perfomncer  I doqment  which
is  discussed below).  This ls  tbe prinaly  reasonLlg  behlDd the
reslr4ent  for  two noDltors ln  CBSA8 wlth  Eoie than 2,500.000 peopLe.
BPA also belleves  that  having multiple  monitors iB  the  lalgest  CBSA5
uill  aLlow  better  understeding  of  the differences  that  rey  exlst
between loads in  the  6ue  CBSA due to  fleet  nix,  qongestion  patterqs,
terla1!,  or  geographj.c  locatiotrs.  However,  E?A beLieves that  a network
wlth  substetially  feuer Eonitors  1!  colrespondingly fewe! CBSAS, as
Lhe comenters suggested, would lead to  e  itrsrlfficient  molitoring
network lacking  a balatrced approach  Eeeded for  a regulaEory  Delwork
inEended to  support the revlsed NAAQS oo B natlonal  basls.
On a reLated  note t'o those  coruenti  that  suggested focusing  nole
near-road  EoEitors oDly ln  the Ialge!  CBSr\s,  EPA proposed  tba!  aEy
cBsAs  wlth  otre o!  nore road segments with  an Annual Average  Dal1y
fraffic  (ilADl)  couot  greate!  than or equal to  250,000  ouat have I
second noritor  if  they do not  a1leady bave two Dear-road noDiCors
because gf  the populatlon threshold.  Such an AADI-trlggered  monitor
wou!.d accout  fo!  situations  whele a lelatively  less populated  area  ha6
a very hlqhly  trafficked  road. In  thia  case, EPA noteE that  because
those  load seqmoDts  uith  250,000  e.ADT have been identified  by U.S.  DOT
El{WA thctp://ffi{,fhwa.dot.qcvlpollcvinf.maticn,/tables/02,cfn)  as beltrg
Lhe top  0.03 percent of  the most traveled  publlc  load seqEents.  Chat
tiey  are the Bost heavlly  tlafflcked  loads lE  Ehe couElry. Again noting
that  NO2 conceDtrations  ale  significantly  associated  witb
traff,ic  coBts  (Gilbert  et  a1. 2007), these  road6 segmenta lj.ke1y  have
the greatest  polenEial  fgr  hj.gh eapo6ules dilectly  coeected  to  Eotor
vehicle  d.issions  in  the entl!6  qoBtry.  Tl?ica11y,  these very hlgh1y
trafficked  roads are in  t}re largest  populated  cBSAs,  such as those with
2,500,000 people  or Bore, and are soEeuhaE atypical  for  CBSAE  with  less
bhan 2,500.000 people. As a result.  EPA believes  it  is  appropriate to
require  a secoDd  EoDitor in  a CBSA that  bas ole  oa Eore road segBetrts
wit}r 250,000  AADT coutE  o!  more lf  they do udt  aLEeady  have two aear-
road donitors  requiled  due thej-.  popul.atlo[.
EPA leceived comeats requestihg that  EPA explaio  ttre ratlonale  fo!
lhe  aelection  of  the population thresholds thal  trigqer  hinimm
eonitoring  requixqents  ad  alsq  to  leconsider  the size of  the network.
Eo! exmple.  NYDO! Euggested  that  tht6  flnal  ruLe explaiE the basls  for
the  350,000 and 2,500.000 populatloo  thresholds that  will  estab1l6h
nea!-road  Bonitors.  In  aaother  comal,  the Clea! Ai!  Coucil  (CLC)
questioned  the selected population thleshol.ds, noting  that  they believe
lhat  the population threshofds that  wexe proposed  were too higb..
speeiflcally,  c,rc staeed that  "at  350,000 pelsons, nqerous  natro
areas in  the nid-Atlantic  and Northeastexn  States wlth  ulbil  cores  and
hightrays rrEidg  through wiu.  Iikely  be exmpled from the  new
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not believe  it  Is  necessaly  to  lequire  air  guality  eonitorj.Eg for
NO2 trear najor  loadways  !u  e?ery netropolLt&  area.  It  1s
ou!  ISRCAATs] view that  EPA could establish  a statistlcalLy  sigllficant
nu&be!  of  ai!  quali-ty sonltorlng  stations  near roadways and develop  a
colrelat.lon  beEween traffic  density  and a$bient NO2
levels.rr  Further,  the EPA xeceived nany State comeDts  suggestlngr
reductiotrs to  the ovelal1  slze  of  Ehe near-road  networki howeve!  the
comenters dld  not provide very  speci-f,ic  suqgestions  on how  EpA should
accomplish that  leductj,on lu  size.  For exuple,  the  Regi.ooal Ai!
Pollutlon  Control Agercy, which Eeplesents a portion  of  Ohlo, stated .'given  the fairly  standard  fleet  of  vehicles  oD the nationrs  Eajor
highways,  we ulge gPA to  consider the Eeed for  1{2 near-loadway
donitols.  Perhaps  a limlted  nift.ber of  mDitors  acloss the coElry  would
suffice  to  sufficiently  characterj.ze  near-roadway  NOz
levels."  these state  comenters provided vatiou6  reasons whj-ch  are
diEcussed  throughout  this  doc@nt  suggesting  that  the netilolk  be
reduced  10 size.  including  funding concerns  (sectlon  IILB,1.b),  rhe
percelved  need to  lnplment  a ffil-ler  near-road  resealch Detwolk in
1leu of  a regulatory  network (section  11I.B.1.b),  safety  issues
(secCion  III.B.'7,b),  and probtss  with  StaLe inplseDtation  ptans
(sectlo[  VI.  D) and desigualLon  lssres  (section V).
EPA notes  that  the  inteDE of  the  filst  tler  of  the network deEign
Ls to  support the revised NAAoS  1n measurlng  peak  NO2
expoaules in  an area by includitrq  a niniEw  nunber of  lonitors
lesultlAg  in  a sufficientLy  slzed national  Dear-road donitoling  nelwork
that  will  provide data flob  a geographically ild  spallally  dlvelse
array of  aleas,  iE  tems  of  populatiotr.  potentiaL  fteet  riaes,
geographic extenl,  and geographic  settiDg,  ftom acloss the couatly.  Ihe
U.S. Department  of  TlansPortatLon  (U,S.  DOT) Fedelal Hlghway
Adninistration  (EHWA)  "Status  of  the Natlonrs nighways,  BridgesT and
?resitt  2006 Conditions and PerfoBance"  docment
hileage  constitutes  otrIy 24.9 percent. of  totat  (U.S.) nl1eage, these
loads carrled  64.1 percetrt of  the 3 trillion  qehi.cLeE  mtles  (vMI)
travelled  ln  Che Uhlted StaLes in  2004,r'  fhe docment al6o slates  that
"urban  interstate  hlEhuays  mde up only  0.4 pelcenl  of  total  (U.S.)
nileage but  carri,ed 15.5 pelcent of  total  \I],fI.,.  These statemetrts
indicate  how mucb nore traffic  volhe  exista  oD roads in  urban areas
versus the &o!e rulal  aleas that  have signlficant  mounts eiLeage of
the lotal  public  road itrventory.  The basis  for  the selection  of  the
proposed  CBSA population  level  of  350.000 to  t.rigger  the lequireBent of
ooe near-road  nodito!  was chosen in  atr attmpt  to  plovide  treaa-road
BonLtorlng  data flon  a diverse arlay  of  areas, as noted above. Howewe!,
ln  lesponse to  the sigtrificaut  Duebe! of  coMents discussed  above,
which in  various ways encoulaged  at  least. a reducti_on  of  Che size  of
the requiled  near-road  network or  the  lmpleentatioD  of  a relatlvely
snaLler resealch Detrolk,  EPA recotrsldered  lhe  population threshold
t.hat will  requlre  one near-load NO2 honito!  ln  a CBSA.
EPA revi.ewed the data,  such as popul-ation, geographlc,  and spatj.al
distribution,  associated  with  partlcula!  CBSA aleas that. iloutd and
,ou1d not be included ia  partl@lar  CBSA populati.on  thlesho1ds.
Accoldlog to  the  2008 U.S. CeDsus  Buleau estisates
(includlng  territories)  which contain approrlGtely  71* of  the tolal
populatj.on (excluding !e!rltoxies).  these
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CBSA.S collect.ively  represent terrlEory  in  44 States,  the District  of
Colurbia,  and PueEto Rico,  For cohpaliso!,  there are 391 CBSAa vith
100,000  o! hore pelsons. which contain apploxi@Lely  858 of  the total
populatioo  (escludlng telritori.es)  .  These particular  CBsAs qollectlvely
leplesent  terlitoly  iD 49 States,  the District  of  CoLultbia, and puerto
Rico.  Futther'  there are 102 CBSAS  with  500,000 ot  more pelsons. whlch
cortai.n approxleately  668 of  the toCal population  {excludi.ng
ter!itorles).  These 102 CBSAS coLfectively  represest telritory  1n 43
States,  the Distric!  of  Col@bia,  and Puerto Rico.  FitralLy,  there  ale
22 CBSAS  with  2,500.000 o!  nore persOns, whlch contaln  approKimately
398 of  the  totaL populaLion, collectively  representing territoxy  in  l9
States,  the District  of  Colwbia.  and Puerto Ricg.  In  comparison  to  the
CBSA populatlon  threshoLd of  350,000,  the 500,000  populat.ion  threshold
has 41 less  CBSAS. Howevet,  the percentage of  the total  U.S. population
lesiding  in  these two sets of  CBsAs differs  by oD.ty approximately  5
percent of  the total  population  (e.9..  711 in  CBSAS of  350,000  o!  more
velsus  659 in  CBSAS of  500,000  or  mole pelsonE). A1so, whetr coBparing
the nusbe! of  States that  have soEe aount  of  their  tellttory  included j.n these  CBSAS. the dj.fference between the tvo  sets of  CBSA6 differs  by
only  1 staEe (Alaska).
Eurther,  EPA ootes that  the REA -A1r Quality  Analysis,  (REA. section
7.3.2)  esti.mated the exceedences of  health  bedchMrk  fevels  across  the
United States,  incl"uding  explicit  consideratioo  of  or-  or  oear- loadway
erceedances  in  1? urban areas associated  wj,th CBSA populations ranging
flotr  apploxiGtely  19,000,000 to  540,000.  The aEalysis indicated  that
aLl  17 of  the areas under expllcit  congideration were esElMted to
experienqe  NO2 coDcentlatj.ons  on o!  trea! loads that  exceeded
heaLth benclmark Ievels.
c.  ConclEions Regarding the Fi.rst  tler  (Near-Road MonitorLng
Cmponeot) of  the Netwglk De6i.9n
Afte!  considelation  of  public  coments,  and in  Iight  of  the
info@tion  discussed  above, the A&nj.nistlato!  has shoseD to  finalize
the  CBSA population  threshold  fo!  legulriDg  a minidw  of  one near-road
honltor  1n CBSAS  uiLh a population of  500,000 or Bore persons-  The
Admj.nlstlator is  finalizing  the other  threshoLds that  will  Erigge!  a
second near-road  eonitor  as proposed. Acqoldj.ogly, one Aear-road
NO2 @aito!  ls  required in  CBSAS with  a populatlon  g:reate!
lhan or equal to  500,000  perEon5  and a seqoDd  lear-load  Bonito!  is
required in  cBSAs with  a population greate!  than or equal to  2,5OO,OOO
persons,  o.  in  aay CBSA5 with  otre or &ore load seguents wlth  aD Annual
Average  Dal]y Trafflc  (AADTI  coutrt greater  than or  equal to  250.000.
The Adninlstlator  has concluded that  usLng a population  threshold
of  500,000  to  legulle  a niBinu  of  one dea!-road  monitor iD a CBSA
states  that  "Fhile  urban
) there are 143 CBSAS  with  350.000  or  more persons
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that  will  provi.de data froE a geographically and spatially  diverse  set
of  CBSAS that  supports  the intent  of  the  revised  NAAOS  ild  conti-nues  to
neet the no[itolLng  objectives  of  the network. CoD.bided with  the forty
addltioDal  moultols  lhat  the  Regional Admiolstrators  are lequlred  to
site,  discussed be]ow, the monitorj.ng  network would covetr an additional
pelceBtage of  the total  popu]at.ioE.
EPA beLieres Ehat. selectiDg a lower population  thleshold,  such as
100,000  o!.  to  a lesser  deglee, 350,000,  as discussed ln  the above
exupLes.  would create a Buch Ialge!  netuolk  of  reguired near-load
eonitols  but would plovide  diEinished population  coveraqre per aooitor.
coepared  to  lhat  provided  by ehe  5OO,OOO  threshold.  EpA Dotes that  1f  a
particular  areai  sucb as one wj.th a populatlon  Less tha  5OO,oOO
people, night  walrant  a near-road  &on-itor. the Reglonal A&iqistrator
has the authority  to  requi.e  addj-tional Bonitols.  fhe  RegioDat
AdmiEistlatorsr  authollty  Ls dLscussed  in  sectlon  I1I.B.4.  Fulther,
States have the lj.ght  to  conducE additional  nonitoring  above the
minimm  requireneuts on their  own initiatlve.  In  the Adtrdnlstratorrs
judgBedt. selecting  a hlgher thresboLd, such as 2,500,000,  as was
suggested  by some comenters,  does ngt provide a sufficlent
geographj.cal and EpatialLy diverse neat-load Detrork,  cmpared  to  that.
plovided by the  500,000 threshold.  The selectlon  of  the  2,5OO,OOO
populaticn  tbreshold  to  trlgger  a secood near-road  menitor,  as Eoted
earLier  i.n this  6ection,  is  based  on the  fac!  that  the  Iarger  ulban
aleas in  the country are likely  Eo have a greater  number of  Mjor  loads
across  a poteDtially  Larger  geographic  a!ea,  aod have a corresponding
increase ln  pgtentlal  for  population  exposure to  elevated level-s 1!
diffelent  settings.
Changing  the  CBSA populaliotr  thleshold  350,000 to  500,000  results
in  a nea!-load Bgnltoritrg  network requiring  approxiBacely  126 monltorE
d.Lstributed  withif,  1O2  CBSAS. CoEpaled Lo the total  nunrber  of  required
nea!-lgad monitors that  would have resulted  floB  the proposed  CBSA
populatioD  thleshold  of  350,000  (157 monitors),  a!  esti@ted  41 fe{er
monitors ale  reqnlired. EPA has a.l-so  recognized that. susceptible  and
wlnelab1e  popuLatious,  which include  astheatics  and dlspropgltioaatel_y
exposed groups, las discussed ln  sections II.B.4  ild  II.F.4.d)  are at
palt.lcu1ar lisk  of  No2-related health  eflects.  The
Adhinistlator  is  thelefore  requiring  the Regional AdElnistrators,
Horking  iD col]aboration  with  States,  to  slte  forty  nonitors  in
appropliate  locatlons,  focusiEg prieality  on protecling  such
susceptible  and wlnerable  comutrities.  This decision  is  discussed in
detail  itr  seclIon  III.B.4.
3.  Second  Tier  lArea-vlide Motritoring C@poneot) of  the Netwolk Design
The following  paragiraphs  plovlde  backqloEd,  latio4ale,  and detalls
fo!  the final  changes to  the secoDd tler  of  the tuo-Lier  NO2
network design. Itr partj.cular,  lhis  sectiotr will  focus on the lhleshold
that  tlLggers  area-wide Booltoring  lequlrenents.  Area-wide site
selectj-on  and siti.ng  criteria  details  {il_l- be discussed  in  a subsequeot
secti.on.
a.  Proposed  Second  Tler  (Area-Wide  Monitoring  CoBponeot)  of  the Network
Design
As the second tier  of  the proposed two-tj.e!  oeLwork desigr,  EpA
proposed  to  requlre nonitorE to  chaEacterlze  the  eapected  naaihu
NO2 conceatratioDs  at  the  neighborhood  and large!  (area-
ilide)  spatial  scal"es lo  an a!ea.  This component of  the tso-tier  network
design provides iof6@tioD  or  alea-wide exposures that  ey  occur  due
to  an LndivLdual  or  a gi.oup of  point,  area, on-road. and/or non-road
sources. Further,  alea-ulde  sites  serve eultiple  monitoring objectlves
aside froe  NAAQS eonpariso! to both the  1-hoE  and ehe aMual  NAAOS,
includi.ng photochqical  pollutet  assessdetrt,  aiding  i!  ozone
foxecasliaq,  aiding  in  palticulate  Mtter  precu.sor  anaLysj.s  and
parClculate Eatter  forecast.ing.  We proposed to  require  one area-wide
nonltor-lng site  iq  each  CBSA with  a populatioa greate!  than o!  equal to
1,000,000.  tle proposed that  these  area-wide  sltes  were to  be sited  to
represent d  area of  highest conceotratlon at  the  treighborhood  or
Iarger  spatial  sca.Ies. Based oa 2008 Census  Bureau  statist.j,cs,  thele
are 52 CBSAS  wj.th 1,000.000 people o!  more, which would xesult  in  a
estieted  52 area-wide aonitors  Ln as Mny  CBSAS being einieally
required.  EPA also  proposed  to  allow  any culrent  photochsical
assesshent  nonltoring  stalion  (PAMS) 6!tes  that  are sited  where  the
highest NO2 conceatratioos occu! in  at  urban area
t fPaqe 6s09) l
aad replesent a neighlorhood  or  urba[  scale Lo satisfy  the alea-wide
mon-i!oring !equi!enent.
b.  coments
Most comenters who comented  on area-wide  motritorlng supported the
adoption  of  the altelnative  area-wide  netwolk  design and did  not
speeifj-ca11y coMent on the area-uide monitorinE conpooent  of  the
Ploposed two-tier  tretwork deslga.  Boweve!, EPA did  leceive  c@etrts
frotr  public  health organizatloDs oo area-wi.de  RonitoEing  in  the cgntext
of  the proposed  network deslgn,  The public  heallb  group corentels.
includiDg  the A-LA, EJ, EDF,  and the NRDC, stated they  "oppose the
proposed requileBent to  letain  only  52 alr  monl"tors to measure area-
uide concentrations of  NO2.,t
EPA udelstands  the perceived  concern to  be that  with  this
provislon,  EPA is  actively  reducing the nueber of  required alea-wide
mouitols.  Prior  to  thls  rulsaking,  the A{bieEt Air  MonltorlEg
Regulatj-ons,  71 ER 61236  (Oct. 17. 2006) {2006 mooitoriag  rule)  reoved
minjftm  notritoling  requirenents for  NO2, and the  rationale
fo!  that  aclion  is  explained in  that  luler  hoilevet, the  2006  MoniEoriDg
luLe has had a linited  jrpact  to  date.  evidenced by the fact  that  the
size  of  the NO2 network has reElned  relativeLy  steady at
aroud  400 nonitgls,  a eajority  of, wblch ale  area-wide  honitoxs,  that
weie operatiBg in  2008 (Watkins aad Thonpson,  2OO8). The stabitity  of
the  NO2 network is  due in  large part  to  the  fact  that  a!ea-
Hlde oonitors  selve multlple  eonitoring  objectives.  including
photochuical  po11[taat assessrent, pol].utane  forecastiug,  and ln  sohe
cases. support to  ongolng healLh research. E@eve!, consldeliog  the
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of  supporting lhe  revised NASIQS to plotect  against peak NO2
exposures,  sore shriakage  in  the area-wide  network is  appropriate and
]ikely.  EPA beLLeves that  the actual  nueber of, area-wide Eonitors  thaL
will  operate ln  the NO2 tretwork  w111 be Irate!  the  the
nininally  requiled  52 sites,  but  likely  less  tban the  cureat  numbe!.
states  and Regiooal Adldtrlstrators  wl11 work togeLbe!  oB w.hlch area-
wlde sites  may war&t  leteot1o4  above  the ninis@  requiled  !f,  States
request eeistiBg  area-ilide slte6  to  be shut dom or  lelocated.
c.  Conclusions  on the  Second  TIer  (A!ea-8lide Motritoring Component)  of
the Netwolk Design
e.rea-wide  monltorinq  sltes  serve nultiple  BonitoriDg objectives
aside f!@  NAAoS corpariso[  to  both the  I-hour  and the 6eual  NAAQS.
tEcludlng photochaical  pollutant  assegsBetrt, ozone forecastlng,
paltlculate  @tter  precursor analysLs  and particulate  matter
folecasting.  EPA Eecognizes  that  a signifj.caDt  poltion  of  the exlstiDq
NO2 Eolitorihg  network ce  be chalacterlzed  as area-wide
Bonitors  and that  these rcnitoring  6ites  selve sultlple  oonitorirg
objecLives, as troted above.  I!  order to  ensure that. a BlnlEm  nuEbe!  of
area-xide Donitors  coDtlBue operating into  the  future,  ,e  are
finallzltrE  the proposed  nloinB  nonitoritrg  lequireents  for  area-wide
Bonltors,  whele one area-wlde rcnito!  ls  requiled  in  any cBsA witb
1. 000, 000 people o!  mo!e. sin6e thele  were no adverse cmelts  received
with  regard  to  a.Llowlng  P}}{S statlons  tbat  neet siting  criteria  to
satlsf,y dinimr  Eonltoling  lequi!@ents  for  aiea-wide  monitors,  we are
linalizing  tbat  alLowilce as proposed.  EPA encouraqies States to  uae thg
upcoBing  2010 network assessnent procegs to  review exlstlng  area-wide
NO2 sites  to  heLp detemine what EonLtors mLqiht Eeet minls@
eonitoring  requilqents  ed  whethei  or  not gther  exisllnE  BoDltors
{arrant  continued  operation.
4.  Regional Adnloiotra{or  Authorlty
The folLowing  paragraphs provlde backgiroud, latj.onale.  ed  delails
fo!  the  final  change6 to  RegionaL AdEilistlato!  autholity  to  use
discretlon  in  lequilirg  additional  No2 loBi.toEs  beyond  the
diniEq  netwolk reguirflsts.  ?he proposed  rule  estiMted  that
approximtely  167 near-road  BoBj.tors would be requlled  witltlD  CBSAS
haviEg populaLlotrs of  350,000 or eore persoDs, As dlscussed  above ln
sectLotr flf.B.2,  in  response  to  public  coMeuts,  trErticularly  frqm
States,  ePA is  changing the populatlon threshold  for  sititrg  a &in1mE
of  one Dear-rqad No2 eonito.  fron  CBsAs wlth  350'OOO or &ore
persons to  CBsAs wiLh 500,000 or Bore persons.  EPA estiMtes  that  this
shange in  the population thresbold  w111,  result  in  a reduqtion 1n the
rElber  of, tsi.aietly  lequired  Dea!-raad  NO2 Bouttols  by
approxifrately  forty  Eonltors.  EPA has a15o lecognized  that  susceptible
and vuloera.lrle  populatloas,  whlch  itrclude astldatics  and
disproportlanately  exposed groups (as discussed  Ln sectionE  Ir.B.4  ed
II.E.{.d)  are at  partj.cular  rish  of, Noz-re}ated  health
ef,fects.  The AdeinisErato!  is  therefole  requiring  the RegloEal
AdmLnistlators. ilolking  in  collaborat.ion with  States.  to  sLLe tliese
forty  nouitars  iD appropriate  locations,  focuslng prjerlly  on
plotecting  susceptlb.Le  ard vulEelable comunj.ties.  In  addltion,  the
RegLoua1  .Adrd.nistrators,  {olking  with  States/  My  take lnto  accomt
other  considerations described  below in  using their  discregion  to
lequile  additional  (@nj.tors,
a.  Proposed Reqional Adrdllstrat.or  Authority
EPA proposed  that  Regiotral Admj-nistlatorE  have the authority  to
requlle  nonl.Eorlng at  thelr  discretloD  itr  particular  instances.  first,
EPA propoEed that  Ehe Regional Administrato.  have dlscretign  to  require
Booitoling  above the n1!iE@ regui.renents  as n€cesaary to  address
situations  where the  required nea.-load Eonitors  do not  represent a
Ioetion  or  locatioDs whele tli  expected maxiM  holrly  No2
concedtratLons  eaist  in  a CBSA. Second,  EPA proposed to  alloN Regional
Mninistrators  the discretion  to  requiEe additional  Eea!-road
nonitoring  sites  tg  addless  circEstaDces  where minimm nonitorlngr
requlr@ents  are Bot sufficlent  to  neet monitoring objectives,  auch  a5
where  expogules to  NO2 coricentratloqs valy  acloEs an area
because of varied  fleet  Blxes,  congestion  patterns.  teuaj-n,  o!
geographic areas wl,thln a CBSA. Ard third,  EPA proposed  that  Regiotral
Admi.nistralor6  have the discletloo  to  require  additioEl  area-wlde
NO2 Eooitorlng  sites  above the uinimw  requj.ldents  for
alea4ide  rcnLtors  where the nLriew  requileretrts  are lot  sufficient  to
neet noDitonioE  objectives.
b.  comeEts
EPA leceiwd  comeots fron  ttre Center on Race, Poverty  and
Bdvirq@eot  expressiqg  concern that  the proposed  @nitoling  plovlslons
fail  to  cgnsldet  '-dispropoltionately  impacted comuni.tiesil  which
iDclude  people oi  color  ad  af  loweE socioecouonlc  slatus.  Tbe
co@ente!  argues that  thls  trs "a  gaplog ho1e"  in  the proposed
Bonitoring  syst@ and dlsploportionateLy  impacts Bioority  and 1ow
ingoEe populaElons in  rural  comunitie6,  rn addition,  the National
tribal  Air  Associati.on  stated that  .'rndiaE  tribes  and lu.aska  Natives
are highly  susceptible to  health  lnlpacts  a6 a resul!  of  No2
exposule'r  ad  .'the  plevaleEce  and severity  of  asthea  is  higher  arcng
certaitr  ethlic  or  racial  groups suoh as Indlan Tribes  and A].aska
Natlves,'r  rhich  is  also  diseussed in  section  II.B.{  and the ISA (ISA,
sectlon  4,4).
?he proposed  .uIe  provided the Regional  Adeintsuators  Fith  the
authority  to  use their  discletiqn  dd
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coaslder certain  factors  to  requlre Dooitols  above the einlnu  nurber
in  a gBsA. ?he ploposaL desclibed oue exa4ple whele a Reglotral
Adhinistrator  Bi.ght  require  an additlonal  !ea!-!oad  nonlto!  where "a
particular  comuity  or  Beighborhood  ls  slgniflcantLy  o!  EiqueLy
affected  by road esLssions.i'  EPA recogiizes  thaL susceptlble  and
wlnerable  populatj.oEs,  which itrclude astbtsatics and distrloportionaiely
expoged groups. as noted in  sect.ion  rl.l.,4.d.  are at  particula!  risk  of
No2-lelated health  effects,  both because  of  lncreased
dposure  and because  these  giroups have a higher prevalence  of  asthea
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conjunction wlth  raising  the threshold  for  leguiring  one Bear-road
NOz eoDitor  iD  CBSAS  with  500,000  peraons o!  Eore. EPA is
requiring  the Reqional AdniEistlators,  utder  thel!  discletloEly
authorLty,  to  work wlth  States to  slle  an addlEional forty  Bonitors,
uatj.onally,  focuslEE prierily  on comuities  where  susceptj.ble  and
vulhelable  populations are loqated.  To address the risks  of  j.ncreased
exposule to  tbese  populatiotrs.  Lhe Adoi.Dlstlator  has detemined that  it
is  appropliate  and necessary,  sder  thls  provlsloE,  to  ensure these
addltlonal  forty  monlLors ale  slted  prlerlly  l!  eomunities  where
susceptible  and ruIrerabLe populations are exposed  to  NO2
concentratiotrE  thaE have the potential  to  eKceed  the  NAAQS  (due to
@issions  from hoto!  vehicles,  polDt  s0urce6,  or  area soufce6). As a
result  of  thi6  action.  the total  nu0ber of, monitors lequired  thlough
this  lul@akinE  ls  generally  equlvaLelt  to  the ploposed nuhbe! of
Eininally  lequiled  Bonito!s.
EPA leceived cmerts  f,roE public  heaLth groups (e.9.,  Al.A, Cente!
on Race, Poverty.  and the Envj.roreent, EDt', EJ. I.IRDC) and the  Suin@l"sh
Tribe,  who suggested that  EPA eapand nolltoriBg  covelage to  address
impacts  from staLioBry  solrces outai"de of  urbatr aleas.  Eor exaRple,
ALA,  EDE, E,r, and NRDC, stated lhat  "EPA sbould  lequire  States and
local  offlces  to  levlew lnventoly  data to  ldentlfy  any potent.lal
NO2 hotspots outaide of  those  la.ge  Betropollt@  areas.  Fo!
j,nstance,  lf,  a 1a!ge power plant  o!  any other  Eource  is  cleat'ltrg
elevated NO2 levels  ln  pEoainlty  to  hohes.  schools  or  other
sensltlve  sLtes,  in  an alea of  less than oDe millioo  people, EPA shouLd
congider requiring  a nonlto!.ri
EPA recogrizes that  there ale Ejor  NO2 sources outsLde
of  cBSAs that  have the potenLial  to  coEtribute  to  No2
concentlatlons  approachi[g  or  exceedihg the NAAQS.  1]re issue is  whether
sucb Dolitoring  should be addres6ed  through  a nore extetsive  set of
ninide  legulr$ents  that  night. lnclude nonltoring  nea! all  large
stationaly  sources susb as airpolts,  seapolls,  ed  power plants,  uhlch
coufd fead to  deploying a lalge  Dumber of  monilors.  EPA belleves  thdt  a
Rore leasonable  approach  to  addresa  ooDitoxing Eeeds lelaLed to  the
diverse  set of  point,  alea.  and aon-road eobLle  NO2  sources,
whether lnslde  or  outslde  of  CBSAS, is  to  plovide  Regl.onal
Adnlnistratols  the autholily  to  requile  additlonal  BoDitoling  in  areas
where  these  lnpacts  could occur.  !.f,h11e the proposaL  dld  not
speclfically  state  that  Regioaal AdniEistralors  could require  non-area-
wj-de rcnltoro  outside  of  CBSAg, EPA believes  that  il  ls  iBportant  that
Regional Adninistrators  have the authority  tq  regulre  NOz
noDi.toling in  lgcations  where  NO2 concentrations Ey  be
approachlngr  q!  exceedlng the  NAAQS,  whether located lnslde  or outslde
of  CBSAS. Thelefore.  ln  the fiBl  rule,  EPA is  not  tlul-ting  t}Ie
Regional AdhiBistrators'  discretioMly  authority  to  require
NO2 honitoring  only  inside  CBSAST lnstead,  the  Ep-A is
provldiDg Regional Administrators  the authorLty to  sLte nqBitors  in
locations  wbele No2 concentratloBs  nay be apploachlng  or
exceeding the NA.trQS, both in6ide  or  outslde of  CBSAS.
The EPA af,so received co@erts froB  sone State gtroups (e.9.  tbe  New
York Departhent of  Envilomentall  CoDseryation  (NYSDEC), Neu York
DepaltaeDt of  Transporiation  (NYSDOI), and the Neu York City  Law
Depaltneot)  and an lEdu6tly  group (the CoEciI  of  IEdustrlal  Boller
Opelatols)  requesting greater  clariflcaLloE  oo the way in  whicb
RegloDal  Admiaistrators  My  use their  authorily  to  requlre  addltional
BonLtors above the miniE@  requirqeDts.  For exeple,  the Comcll  of
Industrial  Boiler  Operators stated  Lhat "this  (Regional Adhitristrator
authorityl  ureasonably  vests  e  uBbounded  eount  of  discretion  ln  EPA
to  deteeine  whea  ' 'm.!Ej-BE eonitoritg  requirsents  are rct
suffLclsti'  ud  whiqh neighborhoods  are  "uriquely  affected,'r  aad
lopose additional  DoDitoriog requlrsents  where a1I applicable
Eotritorirg,requilaents  are already met' by lhe  Seate ad  1ocal
agency. I I
The auttrority  of  RegioDal  Adninistlators  t'o requile  addltional
Eonltorlrg  above the nlnlnm  requlred  Is  not mlque  to  NO2.
Pox exeple,  Begioaal  AdEiEistrators  have or are proposed to  have the
autholLty  to  use eheir  dLscretion  to  require  addj.ttrdDal Pb monitors  (40
CFR Palt  58 Appendix D sectlon  4.5).  and have the discletioD  to  work
with  States o!  loca1  agencies  ln  deslgnlng aad/or Baintainif,g  an
appropllate  ozone network, pe!  40 Cr.R Part  58 AppendLx D section  4.1.
EPA believes  that  while  the NO2 eonitollng  oetwork is
suffLclently  sized and focused,  a natlonally  applicabLe  netwolk design
My  not  accouut fo!  alL  locations  in  Hhich potentj-aL1y high
concentrations approaching or  exceeding the NAAQS ealst.  Therefore,  EPA
believes  it  16 important for  Reglotral Adsinistlators  to  have Lhe
abiliLy  to  address poEsible gaps ia  the ninielly  requlred monltoriDqi
network, by grantinq  thq  authorlty  Eo require eooltoriag  above  the
&inimw  Eequlr€reots.
One case in  which  Lhe RegionaL Ad[inlstratgr  My  exercise
di"screeioD in  requiriEg  a fionitor  rlght  be a locatlon  or  coMunlty
affected  by a statlolary  source where  the  required lea!-road
No2 monitor site  is  not  the locatlgn  of  tbe Exi]M  hourly
concentratlon ln  a CBSA. I'o!  e!,  glven CBSA, there  ls  Ehe poEsibility
that  the mxln@  NOz concetrtraEious cou.ld  be attllbuted  to
inpacts  fron  one, or  a conbination of,  Bultiple  sources Ehat could
include  polnt,  area,  and non-lgad  source eElasiong  in  addition  to  on-
road mobile source sissions.  As a result,  the ReglonaL AdEinistrato!
My  choose to  require sonitoli.ng  in  such a locatlon,  ID additlon.  Ebere
is  the possibi.Iity  that  a single  soutrce or  group of  soulces  existe
wtllch rey  contribuEe  to  conceDtrations  apploachilg or  exceeding the
NA.LQS  aE ]ocations  iDside or  outslde  CBsAs, including  rural
coMuities.  In  such cases, Reqtj.onal  Adeinistlators,  workiug Hith
States,  My  require  a nonltor  ia  these  locations.  Fultber,  if  there  ale
NO? sources respotrsible for  produclDg eore wldespread
lBpacts on a co@uEity or  relatively  larger  a!ea.  RegioEl
AdEj.nistrators nay requile  an area-wIde honitor  to  assess wideE
population elpoaules,  or  to  support other notrj-tg! objectives  seryed by
area-wlde  no[itols  such aE photochsLca.I  pol].utant  assessnetrt  o!
pollutant  forecasting.
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where ;  state  o!  local  aqeocy is  fulfiLling  ils  mininm monitoring
requireeeEts  wlth  il  apprcpllate  nuilcer  of  near_road no[itor6,  but an
additional  location  is  identified  whele near-foad Populatiotr  exposule
exists  at  concentrations approachiEg or  exceeding the  NAAQs. In  this
case, the exposute My  be due to  differences  in  fleet  m1x. congestion
patt.erus, terrain.  or  geoglaPhic alea,  relative  to  any ninj.nally
requlled  EonLtoring  site(s)  in  that  a!ea.  t{e note
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that  such areas hight  exist  in  CBsAs with  populations less  than 500,000
persons.
8PA lecognizes  that  high concencrations  of  NO2 that
approach  o!  eEceed Lhe  NAAQS  could potentially  occut ln  a variety  of
lotations  in  an atea,  and we believe  lbar  Regional Ad[inlstrators
should  have the discretion  to  lequj're  additional  non.ieoring  when  a
location  1s identified  based on the  factols  dlscussed  1n the palagraph
above,  In  such situalions,  State or  EPA Regigoal  staff  is  likely  to
have identlfled  these Localions lhrough data analysis,  such as the
eva.Iuation  of  existing  aDbient  data and/o! e(issions  data,  or  through
air  guai.ity modeLing. such into@tion  nay indicate  that  an alea has
NO2 concentratlons that  my  approach  or  exceed  the NAAoS,
and that  there is  potential  for  populatlon  exPosule to  those hlgh
concentrations,
The Regional Adftinistlato!  would use thls  authority  iD
collaboratioB  with  State agencies. we exPect Regional  AdhinistraCors Eo
work wi.th State and 1oca1 agencies to  design  and/o! reiltain  the Bost
appropriate  NO2 Detkork  to meet the needs  of  a given area.
roi  at1 tle  situations  where a Regi.ona] Adniaistrator  aay requiEe
additional  eonitoring,  itrcludlng  the folty  additj.onal sonitors  the
Regional Administrators  ale  requl.ed  to  site.  EPA expectg  Regional
Adrloistrators  to  Hork on a case-by-case basis with  States.  Further,
fq!  the forty  additlonal  Donitols  that  wilL  focus plihaliIy  on
protectiDg  susceptlble  and wlnerable  coMunlties.  EPA i4tends to  work
*ith  States to  develop criteria  to  gulde site  selectioo  fo!  those
monitors.
c.  conclusions  on Regiional  Administlator  Authority
EPA is  requiring  Regj.onal Ada.inistrators  to  work wi.th States to
site  forty  No2 monitols.  above the Ninjrm  nmber requiled
in  the tuo-tj.er  network deslgn,  focused Prlmarily  in  suscepeible  ed
vuLnelab1e  comunities  exposed to  NO2 concentratioqs that
have the potentiat  to  aPproach o!  eaceed NAAoS.  In  additio!,
recoqnizing that  a nationally  apPlicable honitorlng  tret,ork  design w1l}
not  include all  sites  witb  poteocially  higth concentration€ due to
variatioos  acaoss  locations,  and ln  response  to  public  coments,  the
Admlnisllaeor is  plaviding  Regional Adrllnistratols  with  the discretion
to  lequile  additional  monitors above the nlninw  lequirseEts.
Aeqional.  Administratols  rey  also  use their  dj.scretionary  authority
to  tequire  nooltoling  above the oiolmw  leguireredts  as necessary  Lo
address si-tuations  i.nside  or  outslde of  cBSAs itr  which (1) The tequlred
near-road  notritors  do not  represent all  locationa  of, expected naxlmM
houlIy  NO2 coocentlations  ltr  an area  and  NO2
concentrati-ons nay be aPproachj.ng or  exceeding the  NAAoS  itr  that  areai
(2) areas that  are not requiied  to  have a motriior in  accordance  wilh
the nonitoring  leguir@ents  and Noz concentratioEs  nay be
approaching or  exceeding the  NAAQS,  or  (3) tbe ninieu  monitoring
aequir4ef,ts  for  area-wlde nonitors  are not  sufficieDt  to neet
nonitoring  objectives.  In  a1I  cases ln  which a Reglonal admlnistlato!
@y consider the  need fo!  addiLional nonitoriug,  EPA expects that
Regional Adoinistrators  will  work -lth  the State or  Ioea1 agencies t'o
evaluate evidence that  suggests an alea may warlant  additional
monitolitrg.  EPA also  Eotes that  1f  additlonat  holitoring  shoufd be
reguiled,  as negotiated between the Reqional Adhinistrator  and the
Stite,  the State ui11 nodify  the infomti.on  in  its  AmuaL  MoEitorj.dq
Network  Plan to  include  @y PotentiaL new sites  prio!  to  approval  by
the 6PA Regional Administrator.
5,  Monitoring Netilork Implemeotatloo
fhe  folLowing  paragraphs provide backgroud,  rationaLe,  and details
fo!  the fi.ual  changes to  the  approach  fo!  the motritoring network
inpLsentat  j.on.
a.  Proposed Moniloritrg Network hplemeotsation  APproach
EPA proposed  that  State and, when appEopriate, local  air  mouieoiing
agencies provide a plan for  deployLnE  rcnitors  in  accordance  with  the
proposed  oetwork desigo  by .luly  1,  2011. EPA a15o ploposed that  the
proposed  NO2 network be physically  established no I'ater  tha!
.lanuary 1,  2013,
b.  Coments
Most envirgmen:al  and Public  health  group comenters suggested
that  EPA change the impluentatlon  date fron  the ploposed Juuary  1,
2013 to  a date that  would requlle  the miniBm required  No2
Det{ork to  be deployed sooner than Proposed. Most States and Stabe
group comenters,  along vtth  industly  group comentero.  lecomended
iLut  gpa keep the network ispl@enlatlon  date as January 1,  2013. o!
qove it  late!  than ploposed.  Those co@entefs  who suggested  moving  it
later  noted tha!  issues uith  monitoring  site  identification'  site
developnent,  and overall  Iack of  exPelieoce  workinq  in  the near_road
envilomeDt ugulC mke  implesentation dtfficult  under the proposed
irplsentatlon  deadline.
EPA lecognlzes t.he chal.leDges  involved with  deploying the t{o-tie!
network design by the  ,ratruary  1,  2oI3 date.  we recoqnize  Lhe need for
additlanal  infomatioo  and plan to  ald  State agencl'es  in  the network
inpl6eotation  process, particufarly  by developiog  guidance in
partnership  with  affected  stakeholder6, ideally  .LncLudlng at  a minins
r.ncen and the States.  EPA aglees nith  NACAA'S suggestion  that  the  CASAC
Anblent Air  Mon.itoring  aud Methods  subcomittee  should  be consulted  as
part  of  deve]oplog  any guidaDce  developed f,o! near-road  honitorlng:,  and
has alleady  begun the process by scheduLing  heetiDgs  Hith  ths
reqaldlng near-road  nonitoring.  ['urther,  EPA believes  Lhat
coltabolatioD  with  the states  ud  state  groups in  developinE  guidance
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alLow for  those States thaL do have iocreased  exPelience  in  nea!-road
moaitoring to  support the gEidece  developlent process  and Provide a
coEduit for  sharLng  experieoces  eoagst  atl  stakeholdels.
Itr pelcpective,  EPA beLleves that  the applo(l@te  2 yeais aDd 1l
nonths  betoeen  pro8ulgation  of  this  rulemking  and the endated  Jaouary
1,  2013 network lEplsentation  date lncludes extla  tiee  relative  to
what is  traditlonalLy  a.Ilowed  fo!  network  iEpLsetrtatlon  followidg
ruleeklngs.  !{e are also  cognizant  of  the time needed to  collect
cohplete data Ehat would alLow  daia  from the two-tie!  network  bo be
considered  for  desigmations  and fo!  use in  the next NO2
NAAOS  review data fron  the 2013, 2014. ed  2015 years would Provide
critlcal  infomatlon  in  the next NAAQS leview,  intended  to  occul on a
s-yea! cycle,  and fo!  use in  6ubsequenl  deslgaations.  Even with
complete data flom  2013, 20L4, and 20L5 years  desigrallons  woufd not
ocar  untll  201-1, al  the earllest.
q.  conc]-usioG  on Motrltoring Network IEpl@eQtatj'on
EPA is  finalizing  the date by whlch state  and, when  appropriate,
local  air  noniloring  agencles shalI  establish  the  required
NO2 nonltorlng  network as Janqary 1,  2013, as was proposed'
we beLieve that  the allotted  time for  iBpl@entation  will  allow  fo!  the
deveLopnetrt  of  guj.dace docwentatlon.  particularly  alLowiug  for
intelactions  with  C3SAC and NACAA/states,  and for  the processes that
will  be iDvolved  io  dePloyitrg thj's  netilork.  However.  EpA recognlzes
that  the network iBpLementatlon process'
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patticularly  for  near-load monitols,  uill  iDclude the assessment of
ioad segments in  cBsAs to  identify  focations  of  reximw  exPected  hourly
NO2 concetrtrations.  identifyiog  and wglking with  other  State
and local  agencies, such as transportation  offj-cials,  as needed on
issues legarding access ad  safety,  and the exchatrgle  of  infomation  ald
f,eedback oa potential  sites  with  EPA, p!1or  to  a4y comitmeot  eo
selecting  and presentlng new sites  in  an auual  nonitolLng plan.  As a
lesuft,  based on feedback received through  public  comeBts, and to
allow  fo.  nore ti8e  to  process guidaace info@tion,  to  calry  out  the
deplolBent pioceases,  &d  to  alfow for  Lnfomation  exchanges to  occul,
we ale  chanqing the date by which State aEd, when  apploprlate,  1oca1
aj.! nonitoriog  agencies shafl  plovide  a pLan for  deploying  monitors in
accoldance wlth  lequited  nelwolk deslgn. iocluding  the monitors
requiled  unde! the Reglonal AdBinistratgrs'  discret.ional  authority
whLch are to  be prlErlly  focused on providing  protection  to
susceptible  atrd wlnerable  populations,  as dj-scussed  in  section
I11.B,4,  fron  July  1,  201L to  ;uly  l,  2012. EPA stlongly  eocourages
SLate and local  air  agencles to  supply  as @uch iDfgmatlon  as posslble
oR uhe No2 sites  they may be considering,  iucfuding  possible
slte  coorCinates  lf  availabte,  or  have possibLy  selecled,  to  satisfy
the EinimE  NO2 network rcni.toring  requir@eots  in  their
Annual Motricorinq  Network  Plan submitted  July  1'  2011.
6,  Near-Road Slte  Selection
fhe  follotilg  paraglaphs  provide backglo$d,  rationale,  ard details
for  the final  chanqies  to  the  approach aEd criteria  by which lequired
near-road  sLtes shall  be selected.
a,  Proposed Near-Road Site  Setection Cllterion
EPA proposed  that  the required oear-road  No2 monitoring
statioos  shall  be selected by ranking afl  road  segments within  a CBSA
by AADT  atrd then idstifying  a locatlon  o.  locations  adjacetrb  to  those
highest  raaked road seqmencs  whele oaxjr8  hourly  NO2
concentratj.otrs  are erpected  to  be highest and si"tinq  criteria  can be
meL in  accoldance with  that  proposed for  40 CFR Part  58 Appendix E
(discussed 1n rrl.B.?).  rihele a State or  locaf  alr  nonitoring  agency
identifies  multiple  acceptable  candidate  sites  whele Mxlna  hourly
NO2 coacenttations are expecled to  occur,  the monitoring
agency  should consider taking  into  accoDt  the potetrtial  for  population
exposule in  the critelia  utilized  to  select  t}!e filal  site  location.
Where  one  CBS,A.  is  required to  haue tko  near-load NO2
nonltollng  stations.  {e  proposed  that  the sites  shall  be differentlated
from each othe!  by one or  more of  the followiog  factors:  !'leet  nixi
congeation patterns;  texlaini  geographic  area withid  the SBSA;  ox
different  route,  ioterstale,  or  freeway designation.
b.  Coments
EPA received  many coments froe  CASAC,  Publ1c health  groups, states
and state  groups, and industry  groups on the proposed  process by which
States wi.l-l seLect nea!-road sites.  CASAC,  along  wlth  same health  group
ahd State coMeoters gueslioned  how Sgate6 shoufd select  a site  nea!
the  road with  bhe highest  ranked  .AADq Possible.  noting  that  EPA did  not
appear to  leguire  States to  account  for  other  factols.  For eaanple,  one
cASAc panef member Eoted that  siting  moniLors based on traffic  cowts
aloDe night  Diss locations  uhele  edifrw  No2 concenlraEioos
would occur- they proceeded  to  recomend the  use of  nodeling to  assist
io  the  site  6electlo!  process. In  aBother ex@ple,  the ALl,  EDJ.  EJ.
and NRDC.  stated  that  "Neax-load rcDitor  placaent  should be
detemitred  noE only by the hlghesr AAD! vo-lues  in  a glven CBSA, b[t
also by the highe6t heavy-duty  truck  vofwes."  NACAA also  expressed
concelDs  on "i  *  '  basing mo[lto!  ].ocations  on the  atrDua1 average
daily  traffic  (AADT) wlthout  legald  Co vehlcle  mtx or  dispersi.on
characteristics
EPA does not  intend for  AA-DT  co@ts to  be the sole basis for
choosing a Dear-toad site.  As noted earlier  in  secti.on  IlI.a.2,  there
i.s a geoelal  relationshiP  between AADT  and nobile  source Pollution,
uhele higher  traffic  counts  colrespond  to  higher nobile  source
enissioDs. rhe use of  AAIT counts  Ls inlended to  be a mechanlsm  fo!
fodslDg  on iCentlfyi.ng  che locations  of  expected Edir@
No2 concentratlons due to mgbLle  sources. There are othe!
factoEs tbat  €n  influence  which road  segBeDt i.n a cBsA  may be the
actual  location  where  lhe Mxieu  No2 concentrations could
occur, these factors  lnclude  vehicle  fleet  Bix,  roadway deslgn.
congestion  pattelns,  terrain,  and reteorology.  when States ideDtify
their  top-ranked  road  seghents  by A.ADT,  EPA lntends fo!  Seates Lo
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process, due to  thelr  influence  otr whele the Location of  expected
naxim& NO2 colceltratioB  @y occur. As a resuLt of  the
coments ihdicatlng  a need f,or c]axif-icatioE,  EPA w111 specifically
list  Ehe factoxs  that  nust  be considered by Staees in  thelr  site
aelection  plocess once a State has j.dentified  the eost  heavlly
trafflcked  roads itr  a CBSA based on AADT  counts.  ID addition,  EpA
proposed that  States consider these facto!6  when they ale  xequiled to
place two nea!-road  Bonitors  j.n a CBSA, i.e.,  CBSAS  with  a population
of  2,500,000 pelsons  or rcre.  EPA notes that  these factols  will  be used
ln  differentlating  the two monltoring  siles  f,ron each other,  provlding
further  characterlzation  of  near-road  enviroments  in  larger  ulban
area6 that  are Eore likely  to  ha"e a gleater  olEbe! of  Mjor  roads
across  a potential.]y  larger  geographic alea,  aDd a collespondlng
j.ncrease in  potentlal  fo!  exposure in  different  settings.  I'iDa11y.  EpA
notes that  air  quality  nodel€, which wele Boted  by the  CASAC  panel
Dehber  to  be coDsidered for  use iu  near-road slte  selectiotr,  are tools
thal  EPA believes will  be useful,  and likely  used by some Statea  to
infom  whele !ea!-!oad  sites  treed to  be placed.
EPA received comeDts flon  sore State and industry  comenters  (e.g.
Iowa, lIY DEC. Edison Electric  Instltute,  atrd Savanaah Rlve! Nuc1ea!
SoLutj.oDs)  who suggested that  potential  population  exposure should be a
first-level  netrlc  l-n the near-load eonltoring  site  select'ioA  plocess,
inslead  of  a second-Ievel  metrj.c  as EPA had propo6ed.
EPA trotes that  the  intert  of  Ehe reyised priery  NO2
NAAQS is  to  protect  against  the mxie@  alfowable NOz
concediration anlHhere in  ao area, whj.ch includes a&bient  aj.r on and
alound  loads.  Th.is would 1lmit  exposures to  peak  NO2
conceotrations,  includlng  those due to dobile  source emissions, aclgss
locatloas  (including  those  locat.lons whele populatlon  exposure  near
roads ls  gleatest)  in  a given CBSA or  area, wj.th a relatively  high
degree of  confidence, we also note the agreEcy,s hisEollcal  practice  has
been to  slte  atrcient air  motrltors ln  locations  of @xirm
CoDcentration,  at. the applopriate  spatlal  scaLe.  If  EPA wele to  a11ow
populatlon,  populatlon  detrsiCy, o!  anothe! population weighted mettic
to  be a prjGry  factor  in  the  deciEion  on where  leguired  oear-load
NO2 honitors  ale  to  be located,  j.t  i.s possible  that  the
requLred nea!-road  sonitors  in  a CBSA would Dot be located a!  a slte  of
expected EaairN  bourly  near-road  NOz concenlratlon.  By
nonitoring  i.tr the locatloo  of  expected reximB  l-hour  concentrations,
nea!-road  oonitoring,  sites  ui11 Iikely  replesetrt Lhe hLghest.
NO2 cooceotrations ln  il  area dilectly  attlj.butable  Eo
nobj"le soulces  or  a group of, sources that. incfudes rcbile  sources. The
proposed ruLe dj-d pemit,  and the  flnal  rule  states,  that  St.ates are to
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consider population i!  the si-te seleclion  process  in  siluations  when  a
State ldentifies  nult.lple  caodidaie sj.les where mxlnm  hourLy
NO2 concentrations ale  expected t'o occut.
EPA received a comeDt  froD i|CPHES  suggesLiog  tha!  requiled
lonitorlEg  should  take lnto  consideEatioD the location  of  other najor
mobj.le aources for  NO2 @issions  such as airpolts  and
seaports, EPA also  leceived a co@etrt fron  t.he South Carolina
Departeent of  llealth  and EnviromeEla1  Control  staLj-trq that  a near-road
tretrork  dges not  address "widespread polLutet6  froe  Emelous  &d
divelse  sources.  L
EPA lecognizes  that  Lhere a.e mjor  NO2 soulces  outslde
of  CBSAS that  bave ttle potential  to  contribute  to  No2
concentrations approaching or  exceedidgr the l.IAAoS. The issue ls  whether
such nooitoli.Dg should  be addressed  thlough a Eore exLetrslve set  of
nininu  lequileDents that  night  include nonitoring  near all  laEge
staEionary  soulces such as ailport,s,  seapolts,  and powe! plants,  whlch
could lead to  deployiog a large  nu$ber of  nolitors.  EpA bel-ieves that  a
mole reasonabla approach  to  addless Botrj.toritg  needs  lelated  to  the
diverse  set  of  poitrt',  area,  and non-rgad nobile  NO2 soulces,
whethe!  lnEide or  outside of  CBSAET is  to  provide Regional
AdBiDistrators  the authority  to  leguile  additional  dontEori.g  Lo areas
where these i[pacts  could occu!.  Providing the Reglonal Ad&inislrators
with  the discletion  to  regulre  addj-tional eonitors  allors  the  to
effectlvely  address such situations,  even if  that  area Is  satisfying
Eillhe  nolitoritrgi  lequlrenents.  lhls  Regional Adml.listlato!  authoriLy
is  discussgd above  itr  soctigtr III.B.4.  EpA also notes that  Stage  and
locaL ag@cles hay also ngnitor  such locat.iotrs o!  their  own lnitlative.
One State cgmente!,  the Wisconsin DepaltEeEt of  Natural  Resoulces,
.eguested that  the tem  "Eajor  roadt'be  defined and aLsg  requested
clarlficatigB  on what "top-laukedil  meahs wlth  regard to  ltAtT counts
on road segmeots.  WhiLe the teB  "Mjor  !oad"  is  widely  used in
.LLteratule  aDd can be fosd  to  be deflned dlfferently  froE one
sclentific  study to  anothe!,  here,  EPA i-s usitrg it  in  its  comonly
undelstood reatring as a load that  is  lelatlvely  heavily  trafficked.  EpA
also does not beLleve  it  is  appropri.ate  to  provide a brlght-line
definit.ioE  for  "top-ranked'r.  Each CBSA will  have a different.
distributioD  of  total  road segEents  and co!.esponding  AADT  coeCs oE
those  segments.  Flrther,  since requited  nea!-road  Dooitors are to  be
6lted  in  l,ocatioos of  erpected Mxi&u  concentratious,  a percentile
rest.ictioD  on "top  rankedrr loads 1s umecassary, The j.atent of  ttle
lequirement  to  rank all  road  segmeDts  by I\ADT coutts  od  6elect  a 6ite,
cgnsldering tbe other  Local factors  noted  above, lear  a "lop-lanked'r
ioad segBent  ls  to  focus attention  on the Eost heavily  tlafficked
roads, alomd whlch there  is  hlghe!  potential  for  Mkiee
NO2 coqcentrat.ions  to  occur.
c.  Conclusions  on Near-Road Slte  Selection
We ale  fina.Lizing  the neaE-load site  sel,ectiod cllteria  as
proposed,  and are clarLfyiEg  that  the proposal intended  ttte  selectioD
cEiteria  to  include  considelatloo  of  localized  factols  uhen identifying
locatlons  of  expected EainE  coocent..ations.  As a result,  requited
nea!-road  NO2 monitorlng statloEs  sha11 be selected by
ratrkitrg  all  road  segBeots  within  a CBSA by AtDf and rhen ldentlfylng  a
location  or  locatlons  adjacent to  those highest  ranked road  segments,
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and aegeorology,  whele naxinu  hourly  NO2 concentr;t.ions a.e
erpected  to  occur  and sitlEg  criteria  can be met in  accordance  with  40
CER Part  58 Appendlx E, As uas ooted in  section  IfI.B,5  above, EpA wiLl work with  States to  assist  with  the trear-road  si.te selectlon  pxocess
through  the developnent of  guidadce reterial  and thlough iafomation
exchanges mongst the ai!  moritorinq  coDr(unity.
We are also  fj.nalizing  the reguirenent,  as proposed,  that  whe. one
CBSA is  reguiled  to  have tro  near-load NO2 nonitoring
stations,  tlte  sites  shall  be differentiated  from  each other by one or mole of  the followiEg  factors:  fleet  oix,  coogestion  patCelas; terraln, geographic area within  the CBSA'  or  dlfferenL  route,  lAterstate,  or fleeway designation,  as was prqposed.
7.  Near-Road Siting  Clileria
The following  paragraphs plovide  backglound,  raLionale,  and detai.ls fo!  the final  chaDges  to  the slting  criteria  for  requLred trear_road nonilorinq  sites.
a.  Proposed Nea!-Road Sit.lng Criteria
5PA proposed  that  near-load NO2 nonitorlng  staLions must
be sited  so that  the NO2 doflitor  probe is  no greater  than 50
metels away,  horizontally.  fxoE the outside nearest edge of  the traffic lane6 gf  the target  load segment, and sha11 have no obstructj.ons  .in the fetch  betueen the monito! pEobe and roadway traffic  such as noise barriers  or vegetatloa highe!  than the monitor plobe height. 
'le solicited  coment. on, buL did  not plopose, hawing  near-r6ad  sltes fccated on the pledminantly  dornwind sj.de of  the target  roadways.  EpA proposed  that  Ehe monitor probe shall  be Iocated withitr  2 to  ? metels
above  the groud,  as is  required  fgr  eicroscaLe pl,l2.5  and
PMIo sites.  l.le also proposed  that  honitor  plobe plac4ent  on
noise barriets  or  buildings,  where the  inlet  probe height  is  no le6s than 2 heters and no nole than 7 neters  aboue t.he target  road, will  be acceptable, so long as the inlet  ptobe is  at  least  1 Rete! vertically
or  horizontally  away {in  t.he direction  of  the target  !oad)  from any suppolt.ing  wa1l o!  structule,  aDd the  su.bsequent residence  Liee of  the pollutant  j.n the seple  Llne betweeo  the inlet  probe and Ehe analyzer
does not exceed  20 seconds.
b .  Coment  s
EPA recelved coments froh  a o@ber of  States  (e.g.  Michigan, Mississippi.  and Temessee) indicating  that  the Dear-;oad  qetwork  Doses slgtrlficaL  safety  issues and a related  need for  j.ncreased 1ogistical fl,exibility  for  instalfing  a nonitoring  site.  For exeple,  th; Misslssippi  DepartEenC  of  Envilomenta]  eElity  states  that  ..Given the fact  Lhat these NO2 sites  wj.ll  be required to  be housed in sheltels  that  are within  50 meters of  the !oad.  we believe  that  these buildings  could be large  and pose a selious  tisk  to  drivels  on tbe
road.  | |
EPA notes  tbat  in  all  lnstances of  fleld  work, safety  is  a top prlority.  Itr  thls  ihstaoce of  near-road  nonj.toring,  we ale  deallng with the safely  of  the public  dlj.ving,on  roads and the ftonitoriog  staf;  who
may operate  the nea!-load notritoring  station  as we1l. There are various
ways lo  install  near-road  sites  whLle ensuring  worke! and traffic safety.  and safety  is  aE inportaat  palt  gf  the loglstical
considerations that  States should consider when  s;lecting  and iDstalling  hea!-road sites,  In many cases,  State and loc;l  donitoring
agetrcies  My  be abl-e to  Hork wj.th their  State or  local  tratrsportatioD officials  durj.ng the site  selection  process  to  deal with  access and safety  issues.  In  public  coment.s.  AASlttO  recomended that  \.*  *  *
State and Local air  nonitoring  agencies be required to  cooldj.nale  with State and local  DOTS fo.  near-load monitoring  durlng the  estabfishment
of  the nonitoling  plan- ,,  .l.lhouqh  EpA cannot  regui;e  Scates to cooldinate with  other State or  local  entities,  ErA believes  that transportation  offj.cials  would Ilkely  be able to  assist  in  finding
so.Iutlons  to  eDsute  safet.y while  workitrg wiLh Bonltoring  agencles in accomodating  a new near-road  hooitorltg  station.  A!
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exmple of  a step that  could be taken to  alleviate  safety  concern6 dlght  be purposefuLly  placiEg a noniEoring site  behind  eij.sting barriers  like  guardralLs and fencinq,  or possibly  by installin;  a short dlsta[ce  of  such ba!!ie!s  to  protect  the  site  workeis,  si.te infrastructure,  and nearby traffic.  In  additioD,  EpA notes  tbat  the  SOn distance proposed  is  wlde enougrh to  accoModate  a sj.te that  would satisfy  reny setback proyisions  that  exisi  for  private  o!  comercial
building  pehits  near roads, and nay be viewed as a conflmatiotr  Ehat our ploposed sitingr  criteria  are safe.Iy atiainable-
SoEe State comentels  (e,g.  AASHIO,  NYSDOT,  and liiscoositrl
suggested  that  the alLowable Mxiha  distarce  a near-load nonitoring probe can be from the target  load be incleased flom 50 meters to sohethlng  ulder,  such as 2OO netels.  Convelsely, Lhere vere some state. enviromental,  and j.ndustry comenters  (e.g.  NESCAUM,\24\  Gloup Against
Seog and Pollution,  and Air  euality  Research and Loglstics)  who
suggested that  the proposed lange  was appropriate,  or.  as suggested  by both NESCALn\4  and the Gtoup Against Snog and potlutiotr,  the allowable distance should be reduced  to  as close as 30 or  20 meteEs to  the nealeat edge of  the traffic  Lanes of  the talget  road  segmeDt,
respectiveLy -
\24\  NESCAUM officiauy  supported the alternative  netwolk design; however, they hade suggestions  regarding the near-load
network in  the event  EpA flnalized  the proposed tso_tier  Detwork
desigtr.
EPA believes that  incleasing  the aLlowabLe distance  above  50 melers
wou.ld coepronise the intent  Of nea!-road  motritoriug.  As ,as  Eoted in the proposal ed  this  docment,  the ISA (2.5.4  atrd 4,3.6)  and REA (7.3.2)  indicate  that  on-!oad. nobile  source deri.ved NO2
exhibits  a peak concentEati.on  on o!  very aea! the  source toad,  aDd
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distance back to  near alea-wide  or backgloud  (upwind  of  the target
road) conceDtrations. Lllelature  values indicate  that  the distance
requiled  for  NO2 coocentlations  to  return  to  Bea! area-wj-de
or  background  concent.rations  away fron  hajo!  roadways  can range up to
500 netels.  but the peak concentrations are occolriDg on or vexy near the  source loadway.  The behavior of  No2 cotrcetrt.lalio;s ald
the actual  distance over which concentrations return  to  nea! area_wide cr  background  levelg  Is  variabLe,  ed  highly  dependent  on topography,
roadside  features,  deteolology,  and the related  photoch@ical
reactivity  conditions  (Ba1dauf  et  at.,  2O0B; Beckeman  et  a1.f  2OO?;
clments  et  a1"., 2008; Gilbert  et  a!.,2003;  Hagler er  a1.,  2009,. Rodes od  llo1land, 1980; Sj.Dger et  al.,  2003,  Zhou ed  Levy, 200.i).
Thelefore,  monitor probe placement at  increaslng  distances fron  a road,
such as 200 meters, wilf  correspondingly  declease the potential  for sqpling  traxihw  cgocentrations of  No2 due to  the trafilc  on
the target  road. Ba.Idauf  et  al.  (2009) indicate  that  honl"toring probes
would idealty  be situated  between  10 atrd 20 neters  froh  the nearest
trafflq  lane for  near-road  pollutant  eotritoring.
RegardiDg  the comeotE  suggestLng  requlred monltor probes  be c]oset
than 50 Beters,  EPA believes  the alIowable distance of  50 metelg  that  a near-road  NO2 probe caa be froh  the target  load provides
enough flexibility  for  the logistical  Issues  that  can occu! on a case_
by-case basLs,  which is  iDherent in  nonitoliDg  site  placeneat, while
not. sacrlficing  the potential.  to  nonitor  the peak  NO2
concenClatigns-  However,  Itr  1ight  of  the  infomation  provided here  on
how NO2 peak concenttatious  can decay over relatj.vely  sholt
distances away froa  roads, EpA strongly  encoutag:es States to  place
nea!-load sites,  or  at  leasl  eonito!  probes, as cfose as safely possible to  talget  roads to  inclease the plobability  of  heasuring  the
peak  NO2 cohcenLlations  that  ocar  in  the  near-load
enviromedt,  agaltr noting that  Baldauf et  a1.  (2009) indicate  that
eooito!  prgbes would ideaLly be situated  between  10 and 20 metels frod the nealest traffic  lane for  near-road  pollutant  egnltolj-ng,
gPA also proposed ehat required nea!-road NO2 mooitor
probes slialL have no obslluctions  in  the  fetch  belween  the monito! plobe aBd roadway tlaffic  such as noise barriers  o!  vegetatj.otr higher
the  the nonito!  probe height.  EpA expects  that  when  a StaEe nakes a
&easurement  in  deteminitrg  wheEher ad NO2 inlet  probe is  no
greater  than 50 neters  away, hoElzonta1Iy, fro!  the out6j.de nealest
edge of  the tlaffic  lanes of  the targe!  road seghent., that  the heasuleent  would likely  lepresent a path Eo the monitor probe Ehat j,s
nohal  to  the targe!  road. Howevel, EpA notes  lhat  the uonitor  probe
will  likely  be influeoced by valious  parts  of  the target  road sigment
tbat  are at  a relative  angle  conpaled to  the  normal tiansect  between
the road and the monitor probe. EpA is  not adjusting  the wording of this  reguirment,  but  does intend fo!  Statses to 
"o.lld". 
Dore than one IiDear  pathway  between  the target  road and the monlto! plobe  being
clea!  of  obstructions  when consldering cddidate  site  Iocations.
EPA received  co@etrts on the so.Iicitatj.oD  fo!  coment oo requiling
near-road  nonitoring  sites  to  be p.laced  on the do@ulnd stde of  the
targeE load where the comenters  (e.g.  NACAA.\25\  NESCAUM, and the
Clean  Alr  Council)  encouraged  6uch a requir@ent.  Cgnversely.  ocher comentels  (e.9.,  Air  euality  ild  l"ogistics  and NYSDEC  suggested  that
such a reguireent  hay be overfy  restEictlve  and not  necessary.  I.or exilple,  NYSDEC  stated that  .'It  j.s inportant. to  avoid nakitrg the Bonito!  slting  critelia  too resElicti.ve.  ft  is  vely  .ti.ke1y  that  i.n some
CBSAS. fitdj.ng  suitable  locations  Eear the busiest  load  segmetrts  wj.1I trot be posgibte,  It  j-s also  ihportant  to  reeember  that  the
NO2 Eonitoring  lnstrmentation  provides data cootinuously,
Sites  located doun ind of  soulces  will  likely  be ihpacted nore
frequeut.Iy  than the sites  located  upwind  paraicularly  when  the sites
ale nore than 50 meters fron  the soutce, aDd are preferred,  but either slde of  the road wj.II  be dcm{lnd  soee of  the tine.  l,lany of  the highest
NOz coDcentrations  ale  also  1ikely  to  occur  duling  inversion peliods  ed  duriog caln neteorolog:icaL  coqdj.tions  when  the upwind_
douwind deslgnatiotrs have ]lttle  reaning.  "
\25\  NACAA  Mde a statement  contaj-Dinq  naDy concelns about the
nea!-road  honitoxing  component  proposal wh.j-ch  included a passage
.eqaldiDg the lack  of  legulling  sites  to  be domwiid.  They enpressed
concern In  "*  *  * allowlng  upwind siti.trg  of  Bonitors  over a wide
range of  horizontal  and ve.tical  dlstance€ from the load *  *  r,'.
EPA troted Ln j.ts  prgposal that  lesearch ljterature  lndicaEes  that in  certain  cases,  nobile  soutce derived pollutant  concentratj-ons, includinE  NO2. cao be detected  upwind of  roads, above
background  Levels, due to  a phenomenon  ca1led  upuiud meederitrg.
Kalthoff  et  at.  (200?) iodlcates  that  moblle source derived poilutants
can neauder  upwind  on the order of  tens of  neters,  nainl-y due to
vehicle  induced turbu.Lence. Fu!!hex,  Becke@n  et  aI.  (2OOg) octe that near-road  pollutant  coDcentlations on the pledohlnantly  upwind  side of their  study sites  dlopped off  to  near backgroud  ]evels  within  the f1!st  50 meter6. but were above backglound l!  this  short  and variable
upwind  range. which could be due, at  least  in  part,  to  vehicle  induced
turbulence,  ThiE upslnd meatderlng.  charactexistiq  of  poLlutants in  the Dear-load  enviromeot  plovides  an additional  basis  for  Locating near_
road sites  withi.n 50 Eeters of  target  road  segments.  but afso reduces the absoLute  need to  be doilnwiud  of  the !oad.  EpA believes  that  vely few, if  aDy, nea!-road sj.tes would be able to  be situated  in  a l-ocaiion that  uas always domwind-  Fo! exilple,  a hypotheticaL
[ [Paqe  65151 ]
site  @y have wiods routinely  out cf, seveEal diffeteEt  cardiEal
directions  throughout  the year, ulthout  one being a donidanE direction.
As a result,  given variable  meteorology, for  some period  of  a year,  a given near-road  siEe My  not be dowlnd  of  t.be targeL xoad, no mattel
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requirmetrt  that  near-road  sites  must be cli@tologicalty  domwiod of
Lhe target  road  segment because of  the additiona]. tlnltatloos  this
iDtloduces go finding  potential  site  candidates  in  exchange  for  what
nay be a sha-Ll iEcrease  in  the opportuity  to  moaitor peak
NOz concetrtrations.  llowever.  EpA encourages  States to  place
nonitors  in  the cllmtologically  domwiod direction  whenever passible,
ib  ao att@pt  to  Eeasure the peak  NO? concentratiotrs nore
oftetr  ehan Dot- One way States  may identify  where the predoninaDtly
domwlnd location  Eight  be for  candidate  sites  could be to  use portable
neteolological  devices to  characterize EeteorologicaL tendeocles, in
addition  to  eval.uatirg other  aval-lable  reteoro.Logical data sources.
EPA proposed  that  requlred near-toad NO2 nonito!  probes
be located within  2 to  7 neters  above  the grqund, as is  requiled  for
microscale PM2.5 ed  PM10 si.tes.  EpA also
proposed  that  monLto! probe placqent  on noise barliers  or buj-ldings.
where the lnlet  probe height  is  no.Less than 2 meters  and no nore ihan 7 meters above the talget  road,  w111  be acceptable. so long as the
lnlet  probe is  at  Ieast  t  heter vettically  or  horizotrtally  away (in  the
dLrectlon of  the target  road) ftom any suppolting  walL gr  stlucture.
NESCAUM  comented  that  "EPA needs to  leconcile  near-road{ay
NO2 plobe  height  lequirements  with  the exisling  micEo-sca1e
neal-roadway CO probe helghl  requileeBt.  of  2.5 to  3.5 neters  above
plevailiDg  telrain.  NESCAUM  supports  using th.is exlsting  height  fo!  all
near-roadway  pol-lution  moul-tors,  as 1t  minieizes  ptobe  hej-ght effects
on reasuremeats,  aEd al1ows fo!  proper  measur@ent  of  collocated
partlci-e  nlrEbei concentratioo  (shich requires  a very short  j,nLet. i.e.,
on the orde! of  inches) ard CO..i  NYSDEC  coMented  that  ..The helEbt
requj.rsent  nay not be practical  for  load segmencs  Ln dense urban areas
Hhere existing  builditrgs  heights may exceed  7 neEers-  The requirseot
to  haintain  a 1 nete!  clearance  floB  a supporting wal1 or  structure  My
no!  be adequate  for  ta.Ller wal1s often  foud  in  urban aleas.  These
walls  can create dom rashing ald  street  caDyon  effects  wirich wil-1 make
the lesulting  data Less lepresentatj.ve of  nearby areas  and wlll  Mke
interpxetatj.on  of  the resulting  data dlfficult.  llow€ver,  there wilI
need tg  be consistency  betweeo similaE  site  settlngs.r,  Einal.l-y,  EpA
received coments fron  some hea.l,th groups  (e.g.,  ALA, EJ, EDF, and
NRDC)  who comenled  that. "the  louer  end of  the proposed  height  of  2 to
? neters appears to  capture the highe6t. NO2 concetrtrations,
and nore acculately  ,epreseDtg  h]J,@ exposule at  the bleathidg  zobe., I
In  the ploposa1,  EpA noted that  trear-road  nonitoli.hg  sites  will.  be
adjacent to  a variety  of  road t!.pes, Hhere sohe tarEet  ,oads will  be on
an even plane with  the Bonitoring  station,  whiLe others My  be cut
loads  (i.e.,  below the plane of  Ehe eonltoring  6tatlon)  or  fill  aud
open e-levated  loads  {i.e.,  uhele the load plane is  above the mqnitoliogr
statlo[).  EPA recognizes  that  coDsi.stency  across sltes  with  regard  to
probe height  is  desllable,  and cons!stency  witb  ni.croscale,  urban
canyon  CO sites  ni.ght alsg be deslrable.  nowevet,  as was noted in  the
eallier  discussion on "domwind,,  site  pLacdents,  tE is  i&portant.  to
avoid Mking  the Eotritor  sitlng  cri.teria  too resttictive,  -4n allo{able
range  between  2 and 7 meters prgwides nore f1eElbj.l.ity  in  site
insta.llation,  uhich EPA considers lnpgltant  because of  the valiety  of
sltiog  sit.uations  each State may h6ve to  deal uith  fo!  each iodividual
slte.  WhlLe EPA aglees that  a tighte!  al.Iowable rege  such as 2.5 to
3.5 neters would reduce sile  to  site  varlability  and keep probes nearer
the micfoscale sitiEg  requirsents  of  CO, the oider  lange  of  2 tc  7
melers  sti1.l  plovides  an adequate ilout  of  site  to  site  consistency-
EPA @y al6o address thls  issue thlough folthconing  guidatrce,  where  an
increased  consi.stency for  probe heights j.n sihj-la.  sj-tuations  such a6
urban canyons may be a site  leplsentatloB  goa1, ltthin  the required  2
to  7 neter  probe height  tange. Further,  EpA believes  thal  although
certaiB  situalions,  as noted by NYSDBC,  ey  exlst  where the  1 meter
clealance floh  walts  or  stluctures  may be probLeMtlc  near taller
buildhgs  or  wa119,  thi6  reguilenent  is  consistent  sith  sin.j.1ar such
clearance  lequir4ents  for  Bicroscale  CO sites  j-n slmila!  such
sj-tuatlons that  exist  in  urban caayons,
In  the proposed rule,  EpA proposed  ln  thg sitinE  crj-tetia  LangEge
that  the  subsequent  resldence  tthe  of  the polluLant  io  the saple  Ilne
betkeen the iDlet  probe aDd the analyzet  canno! exceed  20 seconds. EpA
leceived coments fron  Ai.! oua.lity  Resealch  and Logistics  regardi.trg
guidelioes  for  maximm  alLowable inLet  length  and silple  residence
t jre.  whele they stated that  ' ',  *  i  the  fast  photodyndic
O3-NOX  egullibri.e  my  occur in  darkened s@p1e
lines  at  Eesi-deoce  tlnes  of  10-20 secoods (Butcher et  a1.  19i1;  RLd1ey
et  a].  1988; Parrish  et  al.  1990). EpA should correct  thj-s appalent
erlor  by specifying'much  l_owe! @xLmw resj.detce  thes  \e.q.,  :.-2
seconds) or  accoutj.ng  for  thls  effect  by reporting  .corlected.i  values
itr  erro!  by no hore than the allowed roEdug:  convettioD  (e.q..  1 ppb).,,
EPA notes  lhat  iq  40 CFR palt  58 Appendlx E, palagraph (9)(c),
states  that  sdple  probes for  reaclive  gas analyze.s,  partj.cularly
NOY qonltors,  at  Ncore Eonltoring  sites  must have a seple
residence  ti.oe fess than 20 seconds, EpA believes  Ehis !u1e is  also
approplLate  for  NO2 eooj.tors,  pareicuLarly  if  a nonj.tor
lnlet  Mnifold  is  eatended  away froe  the BaiD nonlCgring shelter.  EpA
does agree that  sholee!  seple  residence  time ln  the inlet.  nanif,old is
desiraSle.  Although  we do not belleve  it  appropliate  t.o lequire
lesi.denqe tires  on the older  of  I  to  2 seconds. dd  do trot believe
coEecting  values is  appfopliate  {which was not a concept which was
proposed),  ue do encourage  States to  use best practices  in  selecthg
noD-reactive  Mnif,old  saterials,  and to  insta.Ll  sepLing  Batrifolds  in
an efficlent  Mnoer that  mLnihlzes  saple  residence  tire.  Vthi]e EpA
proposed  thls  concept in  the preahlcLe to  the ploposed ru1e. we d.Ld not
include  it  in  Che proposed regutatoly  text.  The final  luIe  itcludes
regllatory  text  on this  subject  at  40 CER part  58 Appeodix E, paEagrapb
(9) (c).
s.  Conclusions on Near-Road Siting  Cliteria
we are fi.nalizing  the  trear-road  NO2 DoDj.tor si.ting
cliterla,  as proposed,  where (1) requiled  near-load NO2
nonlLor probes sha1l  be as Eear as practicable  to  the outside nealest
edge of  the traffLc  lane5  of  the target  road  seqmeDt; but  shall  not be
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the  out.side Eealest edge of  the tlafftc  lares  of  the  target  road
segmeot, (2) regulred near-road  NO2 monitor probes shal1
have il  uobstrucled  ai!  flow,  where  Eo obstacles exlst  at  or  above the
helght  of  the Ronitor  plobe,  betseen the monitor ptobe and the outside
nearest edge of  the trafflc  laDes of  the t.arget .oad seqment,  (3)
leguj-led nea!-road  NO2 motritois ale  required to  have EepLer
lnlets  between 2 and ? Deters above ground lewel,  dd  (4) resideEce
tise  of, NO2 l"n the  s@p.Le  liue  betweeu  the
I IPaqe 6516] l
inlet  probe and the analyzet does not  exceed  20 seconds.
8. A.ea-Wlde  Monitor Site  Selection  and Siting  Cl1telia
The followiDg  paragraphs provide backgroud,  ratlgDale,  ed  details
for  the  flnal  changes to  the site  selection  &d  monito!  sitlng  crlteria
fo!  required area-uide [onltoling  sites.
a.  Ploposed  Area-Wlde  Monitor Site  Selection  and Siting  Criteria
EPA proposed  that  sites  requiled  as part  ol  t'he second tier  of  the
NO2 monltoring Detwork  desig!,  knom  as tl1e area-ilide
monitoring coEponett,  be sited  to  characterize  the highest  eapected
NO2 concentrations at. the neighborhood  @d large!  (area-
wide) spatial  scales in  a CBSA.
b.  Co@etrls
!,[hile nost comentels who supported area-wlde Egnitollng  did  so
with  regard  to  the  adoption  of  the alternatj.ve  area-wide  network desiqm
rather  thatr as palt  of  the proposed  approach. only  a few coMent€d  on
the actual  sltes  and slting  criteria.  ?he Dow Cheical  CompaDy
suggested  that  alea-wide 6ites  should  be located at  least  1,OOO netels
away floB  any @jor  aoads o!  intelsections  to  ensute that  the
concentlatioE of  NO2 eeasuEed ls  represenlative  of  an area-
wide conetrtlation  instead of  peak near-load concentrations.
EPA notes that. in  order fo!  an NO2 qonitor.ing  site  to  be
classified  as a neighborhood (or large!)  spatial  scale site,  1t  must
Reet the  roadway Eet-back lequireileEts  iq  Ta-bLe  E-1 of  40 C!.R part  5g
AppeDdix E.  EPA beLieves that  this  existlng  set-back table  is
appropliate  to  use to  eosu.e that  uy  NO2 site  that  hay be
lntended  as an area-wi.de  site  will  be sufficieDtly  distanced flon  any
@jor  road. for  exaple,  an NO2 noaitgring  si.ce My  be
consideled  neiEhbolhood scale 1f  it  ls  10 or Bore &etels  from the  edge
of  the nealest tlaffic  Lane of  a road with  10,000 or  less  AADT counts.
c.  Conclusions on Area-9llde Monitor Slte  Selectlon and Siting  Critelia
we are fltra]izing  the requileent  that  any sj,tes requireq as part
of  the second ti.er  of  the NO2 nooitorlng  network deslgn,
knom  as the area-wide monitoring coEponent, be sited  to  cha.acterize
the hiEhest expected NO2 concentratlono at  the  neighborhood
and Lalge!  (area-wi.de) spatial  scales in  a CBs-e..
9. Meteorologlcal Measur@euts
The folLowlng  paragraphs plovide  backglound,  rationale.  ed  details
for  the  f.lnaL changes to  the requir@ent  of  meteololog:ical  monitoring
at  nea!-road  EoDitoling  sites.
a.  Ploposed  Meteorological Measursents
In  futher  support of  chalacterizing  the peak  NOz
concentratlons occur.ing  iD the near-road  enviroment,  EpA proposed  to
lequile  three-dihetsi.onal  aDmmetry,  proriding  wind vector  data j.n lhe
holizontal  and vertical  planes.  aLong ulth  t@peraCure a4d reLative
huidity  neasurements, at  a-11 reguired near-road  rcoitoriag.  sites.
b.  Co@ects
EPA received comeDts  flon  the SoBth CaroLlna Departfietrt of  Health
and EnvLroMental  Control comented  that  the tecording  of  ai!
turbulence data a!  nea!-load nonitorj.ng  statlonE  should be encou.aged
but not  regulred.  Other States  (e,9.,  Alaska, Nolth CaroLina.  atrd
Wisconsin)  plovided qot@nts that  dj-d not  sul>port the propoEed
neteorological  &easursent  requilqents,  ooting  issues with  coaEs,
ploblens siting  the probe nealer  to  stactures  and to  the grohd  tha
is  typically  done, and that  the avelaglng period  reguiled  to  better
underotand lulbulence  {through  anenonetry data)  in  the  near-road
envirometrt.  lequiles  a Eucb higher  feequency than wbat is  typicatly
reported.
EPA is  raovlng  the proposed  requireetrts  that  would have required
neteorologicaL meDLtorlog at  near-road  NOz nonltoring
statlons.  However,  EPA strongly  encourages  States to  do sone
neteorological  Eanitoring  to  bette!  characlerize  the  condj.tions  Ede!
whlch they are acquiting  NO2 data.  fhe near-load hlcrogcaLe
enviloNent  i9  cohplex, add utrdelsteding  the tBrbulent  dispersion  that
Bay be affecting  NO2 neasur@ents,  along wlth  having  a basic
undelstanding  of  fron  which directiob  the oeasured NO2
concentratious are coming fron,  whlch de  very  iufo@etve  ln  the
effort  to  fuLly  underatand the data belng collected.  At  a minim@,
basic anmoEetly  data would be useful  iD identlfytng  whether the slte
.ls upwiDd, domwlnd, or  otherylse  olleEted,  relative  to  the  target
toad-
c,  Conclusi.ons  on Meteolol-qgical  Measuxsents
9{e ale not  finaLizing  the ploposal to  lequlle  three-dimetrsional
an@oeetry.  provlditrg  wind vecto!  data j.n the horizonEal atrd vertLcal
planes.  along with  tsperature  aod relat.lve  h8idlty  measur@nt6. at
all  requiled  near-road  Botritoring  sites.
C. Daea RepgrtLng
The following  paragiraphs  provide backg,roud, lationale,  and detaits
fo!  the final  changes to  lhe  data leportLng leqFtirseats,  data guality
objectj.qes, ud  neasurenent uncertainty.
1.  Ploposed  DaCa Quallty  ObJectlves  and Measureeat UEcertainty
In  the ploposaL,  EPA Doted that  State ud  loca]  eotritoling  agencies
are lequiled  to  repolt  hourly  NO, NO2, and  NOX
data to  AQS sithin  90 days of  the end of  each calendar quarte!.  We also
Eoted that  Mny  agencj-es also voluntarily  repolt  thelr  pre-validated
data on an hourly basis to  EPA'S leaL tlme AIRNow data syst@,  where
the data nay be used by air  guatity  forecasters  to  assist  in  ozone
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to  support the revlsed prjery  NO2 NAAoS.
EPA proposed  to  develop data quality  objectiees  (DeOs) fo!  the
proposed  NO2 Eetaork, lle proposed  a goaJ. for  acceptable
neasurqent  unceltainty  for  NO2 nethods to  be defLned for
plecislon  as a  upper 90 percent conf_idence linit  fo!  the coefflclent
of  valj.ation  (CV) of  15 peEcent  and for  bias as an upper 95 percent
confldeDce Iinit  for  tbe absolute blas  of  15 percent.
2.  Coments
EPA received comeEta  flon  the State of  lylissouli,  supportj.oq the
proposed  DQOS and goals fot  seasux@ent uncertainty,  and fron  Nolth
Carolj.na, suqqestiog  that  measuleBent  ucertainty  goals Batch those of
the Ncore eulti-pollutant  network.
EPA agrees that  i.t  ls  desj-rabLe  to  have neasur@ent  unqertaLnty
goals that  mtch  that  of  othe!  po-Llutats,  EpL original-ly  proposed  the
goals for  precislon  and bias  under consideration  that  there nay be a
need to  account for  potentLal  iEcteased  uncertainty  in  l-hour  neat-road
NO2 data.  l{owever, we aglee wlth  the  suggestlon  from the
State of  Nolth Carolila,  and are changing the goals for  acceptable
heasureBent  unceltainty  for  No2 methods to  be defj-ned f,o!
pleclsion  as an uppe. 90 percent confidence  linj,t  fo!  tbe coefficlent
of  variatj.on  (CV) of  10 percenE  and for  blas as an upper 95 lErcent.
confidence  Ii[it  for  the absolute blas  of  15 percent.  These goals @tch
the exj-sting goals for  NO2 and are consj-steDt with
hi.storieal  measursent unceltalnty  goals.
I fPase 651?] I
3.  Conclusi-ons  on Data Quality  Objectives atrd Measurement.  Uncertainty
we are fitralizing  the approach  to  deve.top data gualily  obJectives,
and are chatrgiog  the proposed goaL for  heasuleent  uncertaj.lty,  whele
the goals for  acceptable  &easursent  uncelt.aiBty for  NO2
Bethods to  be defined f,or plecision  as an upper  90 percen! confidetce
lieit  for  the coefficlen!  of  varj.ati.on  (CV) of  10 percent and fo!  bias
as an uppe! 95 percent confidence  Ij&it  for  the absolute bias  of  15
IV.  Appendix  S--Interpretation  of  the priraly  NAAOS for  Oxides of
Nitrogen and Revislons  to  the Eaceptional  Events Rule
The EPA lrroposed to  add Appeldlx S, Intelpletatlon  of  the  pri_frary
National Afibient Ai!  Ouallty  Standalds for  Oxldes of  Nitrogeo.  to  40
CFR part  50 in  older  to  plovide  daEa hedling  plocedures  for  the
ploposed NO2 l,-hour pri@ry  standard  and for  the existing
NO2 amual prinaly  standard. The proposed  Appendix S
detalLed the coeputations  necessary for  detemlning  when  the ploposed
1-hour  and exlstlng  annual plinary  No2  NAAOS  ate net.  The
ploposed Appendix S also  addressed  data reportj-ng,  data qoepleteness
consideraEj.otrs, ahd roundlng  coDventloos.
Two versions of  Appendix S wexe proposed.  The first  applted !o  a  1-
hour primry  slandard  based gn the annual  4tb hi.gh value fom,  whlle
the  second appLied to  a l-hour  priMry  standald based  on the 99th
percentile  daily  value fom.
the  f,lnaI  velsloE of  Appendix S is  plinted  aL the  end of  this
notice  aod applies  to  an annual primary standard  dd  a 1-hour primly
stildard  based on lhe  98th percentile  daily  vaLue  fom.  ,B.ppendix  S is
based on Ehe nea!-roadway approach  to  the setting  the  leve1 of, the  L-
hour staDdald ud  to  sititrg  monitols.  A9 such, these  velsiotrs place no
geographical  restEicti-ons on whicb nonitoring  sj.Cesr concentration data
can and will  be conpared  to  the l-bour  standard  when Mkiog
nonattaiment  deteminations  and other  findings  lelated  to  attaiEeot
or  violatLon  of  the  staDdard.
The EPA is  eending  and noviflg the provisiots  of  40 CFR 50.11
leLaLed to  data completeness  for  the exlsLing  annual pri@ly  standard
to  the  trew AppeDdix S, and adding plovisions  for  the proposed l-hour
pljery  standard. Substantively,  the data handli.ug procedutes  for  the
amual prihary  standald 1n Appendlx S axe the  see  as the eaisting
provisions  in  40 CFR 50,11 for  that  staDdard,  eacept  for  an addition  of
a closs-reference  to  the Exceptiona]  Events Ru1e, the addition  of
Admitristlator  discretion  to  consider othetrise  inconplete  data
complete.  and the addition  of  a provislon  addressiDg the possibllity  of
there belng nultip.l-e NO2 monitoxs  at  one site.  fhe
procedules  for  the  1-hour plinary  staDdard ale  entj.rely  rew.
?he EPA is  a]so making  No2-specj.ftc  changes to  the
deadlioes,  in  {0  CER 50.14, by which  States Bust flag  anbient air  data
that  they believe  have been affected  by exceptional  events  aod subait
initlal  descliptions  of  those  eveals.  and the deadlines by uhich gtates
nust  subrit  detailed  justificatlons  to  gupport  the exclusj.on of  tha!
daea froe  EPA deteminationg  of  attalMent  or  nonattai@nt  with  the
NAAQS.  fhe deadlines oow contained  io  40 CpR 50.14 are generic.  and are
noL alkays appropriate  fo!  NO2 given the anticlpated
schedule for  the desigtrations of  aleas mdex the  fiEaL  NO2
NANQS,
The putpose of  a data latelpretatioo  appendix in  geoelal 1s to
plovj"de the practi.ca.L details  on how to  make a conU)alison  betweeo
nuLti-day  and possibty multl-&onlto!  anbient a.j.! coucentlation  data aod
the level  of  the NAAOS, so that  detemitralions  of  conplj-ance  and
vi.oLation  are as objective  as possibl-e. Data inEerpretatton  guidellnes
also plovide  critelia  fcr  deteminingr whethe! there are Bufficient  data
to eke  a NAAOS Level conpalisoo  at  all.  ?he reguLatory  ]aBguage  for
the ple-eaisting  auual  NO2 NAAoS. origj.nally  adopted in
19?7, contaiDed daLa interpletation  instructj-ons  only  fo!  the issue of
data codpleteness.  thls  situation  contrasts  witb  the  situations  for
ozone,  PM2.5,  P1410,  and nost  lecently  pb for
whlch there are de|atled  dat.a intelpretation  appendices in  4O CER paxt
50 addressj.ng  &ore issues that  can alise  ltr  cohparing nonitoling  data
to  the  NAAOS.
A.  Itrterpretatj"on  of  the PliMry  NAAQS  for  Oaldes  of  Nltroqen for  the
Annual Primary  Standard
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NAAoS  is  to  give effect  to  the  fom,  1eve1. avelaging tjre,  and
indi.cato!  specified  in  the regulato.y  text  at  40 CFR  50.11,
etlcipating  aDd lesoLviEg  in  advaDce  vallous  futute  siluations  that
could ocax.  Appendix S plovldes  comon definitlons  and requilqents
that  apply to  both the affiual  add the  l-hour  priMry  standards  for
NO2. The comon lequi!@eDts  concem how ai.bient data aae to
be reportsd,  what asbient data are tg  be coosidered (lncluding  the j.ssue  of  which of  multj.ple notriLors'  data sets wi.Il  be used when mole
tho  oDe oonito!  has operated at  a site).  and the applicabl.Lity  of  the
ExceptioDal  Evehes Rule to  the primry  NO2 NAAQS.
The proposed  Appendix  S also  addressed  sevela1  issues in  ways whlch
are specific  to  the Lndividual  priEry  NO2 standards, as
descrlbed  be1ow.
1.  Proposed IDterpletatioE  of  the Annual Standard
The proposed  data inierpretation  provLslons  fo!  the anoual  standard
are consistent  wi.th the pre-exisliag  ihstluctions  included a1otrg  ffLth
tbe stat@nt  of  the 1evel and fom  of  the  standard  in  40 CER 50.11.
These are the fol.Lowitrg: (1) At  least  ?51 of  the  hours in  the yea! must
have reported coocentration data.  (2) the availabLe hoully  data are
arithmetically  averaged,  and then rouded  (not trunqated)  to  whole
parts  per bll1ioE,  (3) The design value is  this  rounded aEual  avelage
concentlation.  (4) lhe  desigd  value is  compaled with  lhe  level- of  lhe
atrnual primary staDdald (expressed  ln  parts  EEr bi11lon).
In  the plopqsal.  EPA noted that  it  w9ul.d be possible  to  lntroduce
additional  steps f,o! tbe annual prinary  standard  which  in  p!1ncj.p.Ie
cguld cke  the design value a more rellable  itrdicator  of  actual  annual
average cotrcentration itr  cases  where  sone modLtoriDq data have been
lost.  !'or exepLe,  avelaging  with.ln a celendar  qualte!  first  and then
averagiDg  acloss quarters  couLd help coEpensate  fo!  ueven data captule
acloss the year.  Fo! sone aspects  of  the data intelpretalion  procedules
for  some other poLlutants.  the  current.  data interpretation  appendj.ces
do contain such additional  steps.  The proposed  provLsions  fo!  the
proposed l-hou  NO2 statrdard also  itrcorporated sone  such
features.
2.  Coments on Interpretation  of  the Amual- Standald
we recej.ved fou!  coMent.s,  all  floe  State agencies, on data
Lnterpretatlon  for  the annual NOz standard. Of the  f,our
Comelters,  two reoomeEded  the use of  a weighted annual mean to
appropriately  Lnplereat the annual priMly  standard. THo other
comeDtels  asserted  that  there  is  no strong seasonallly  in
NO2 concentrations,  and Lhat therefore  thele  ls  no treed to
trse a weighted amual hean or  to  requite  daCa coepleteness gualter-by-
quarter.
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3.  Conclusiors  on Interpretation  of  the A&uaf  StaEdard
Upon lnvesligating  the lssue of  NO2  seasonaLi.ty  using
data fron  AQS as part  of  consi.dering  the coBents,  we have fomd  that
there are notable variatioDs  in  quarterly  nee  NO2
conceutrations.  It  lo  thelefore  guite  posslble  that  an uueiqhted
amual nean qalculated without  a quarter-by-quarter  data cmpleteness
requj.r&ent  night  not lepresent  the tlue  annual neaE as weLl as a
weighted amual nean calaLated  with'a  gualter-by-qualter  completeEess
requlr@ent.  Ho{ever, the cuuent  practice  of  lequiring  '754
completeness  gf  all  of, the hours ln  the year atrd calculatLng the amual
Eean without  weighting has beea retaj-ned in  the  final  ruIe,  because  of,
its  slEplicity  and because we believe  it  uill  not  interfere  with
effective  iBplmentation  of  the antual  NAAOS.  No area preseDtfy is
nonattaimetrt  for  or  comes close to  violating  the annual  standatd.
Theref,ore,  the choice  becween  the  two apploaches can ooly have  a
practical  effect,  if  any, on whethex  at' sone tire  i!  the future  an area
is  detemLned to  be Dewly vioLating  ehe aDnuaL  stildard.  ff  a monitor
has a cobplete and valid  desig!  value beLow  the staEdaad  using the
uweighted meu appxoach  (with only  an anDuaL  data coEpLeteness
requirment)  but  the deslgn  value would be coasldered  lnconplete and
lnE1id  unde! a hypothetical  wej"ghted mean approach (wtth a quarterly
completeness  lequitseDt),  the honj.tor would in  eithe!  case  be
considered not io  be vj.olating  and Lts  daha would not be th6 basis  for
a nonaEtaiment  designation.  If  a rcnitor  has a desigD value above  Che
standard using the uweighLed  anaual mean approach  but  is  incomplete
with  xespecL to  a hypothetica-l  quarterly  conpleteness  requirsent,  then
the two approaches  would have dLfferetrt  Lmplicatigns  for  the
delehlnatioD  of  a violation.  A quarterly  cohpleteness  requileent
woufd mke a findlng  of  vLolatlon  inpossj-ble, unless the Ad[inlstrator
chose to  treat  the daEa as if  compldte under another provision  of, the
fj.laL  ru1e. fhe  unwej-ghted anEual  Eean apploach would allow but not
folce  a f,iDdlng of  violatj.oD,  because the Adninistrato!  will  have
discretloE  to  Mke any such flndingE because  there ki1l  be no mndatory
round of  desigrations  fo!  the amual  standald given that  the annual
stedard  has not bee! revised in  thj.s review.  The AdElnistlator  wiII  be
able to  consider the representativeness  of  the unweiEhted  annual Eean
wheo  deciding whether to @ke a discretlonary  nonaltal@nt
redesj.gratio!.  Given that  the amual  standard  requites  oDly one yea! of
Eoaitorlng  data fox  the calculation  of  a deslqD value,  Little  t.the will
be lost  if  the Adein.i-strator  chooses  to  work with  a State  to  obtaln  a
new design value based  otr nole  cohplete and,/or seasoDally  balanced
nonitoring  data.
B.  Inte.pretation  of  tbe Primry  NAAoS  for  Oxldes of  Nj.trogen l-Hou!
P!lely  Staoda!d
1.  Proposed  Iaterpletatiotr  of  the  1-Hou! Standard
With regald lo  data conpleteness  fol  the  L-hour ptlhary  standard
wiLh a 4th highest daily  vaLue  fo@,  the proposed  Appendia followed
past EPA practice  for  other  NAAoS lDllutaots  by requirlng  that  in
general at  1ea6t'751  of  the moDitoritrg  daLa thai  should  have tesulted
froe  foflouing  the plamed moni-torinq  schedule in  a period nust be
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consi.dered  valid.  Fo! the  1-hour  prinaly  NO2 NAAQS,  the  key
air  quaLily  statlslics  are the daily  twinm  1-hoE  concent.rations  in
tblee  successive  yeals.  It  is  isportant  that  s@pling withitr  a day
enconpass the peliod  when  concenttations are tlkeLy  to  be hlghest  and
that  all  seasons of  the year are well  repre6eDted.  ttence,  tbe 75t
requireent  was protrrcsed to  be applied  at  the dall"y and quarterly
1evel.s.
Recogmj-zitrg  that  theie  My  be years uith  iEconpl-ete data,  the
proposed  text  plovlded that  a desigh  vafue  deri"ved froE incodp.Iete  data
would nevertheless  be considered valid  in  elttrer  of  Ewo situations.
First,  if  the design  value calculated  fron  at  least  four  days of
monltoritrg obseryaLioDs j-n each of  these years  exceeds  the J.evel of  tbe
l-hour  priMry  standard, it  would be valj.d.  This Eituatlon  could alise
1f  monitoring was intemittent  but high NOz l"evels  were
eeasuxed  on enough houls and days for  the meil  of  the three @ua1  4th
high values to  exceed  the standard. In  thls  sj.tuatlon,  rcle  complete
nonitoring  could not posslbly  have indicated  that  the standald was
actuaLly net..
Second,  we ploposed a dlagnostic  data substltutlon  test  whj.ch wa6
irtended  to  ideutify  those  cases  with  lDcoeplele data in  which it
nevertheless is  vely  likely,  lf  nol  virCuatly  celtal-a,  that  the dally
1-hour  design value would have  been observed to  be beLow  Ehe level  of
the  NAAoS if  Eotritoring  daCa had been nlnisally  complete.
It  should be Boted that  one pos€ib1e outcooe of  applyi.trg the
proposed  substltution  test  is  that  a yeat with  iDcoEplete  data nay
trevertheless  be detemlned to  not  have a val.id design  value ad  thus to
be Eusable  io  Mking  1-hour pli@Ey  NAAOS conpliance  detemiBations
fo!  Ehat 3-yea! period.
ALso, we proposed that  the Ad[itristratot  have qienelal  discletion  to
use incomplete  data based on case-specific  facCors, either  at  the
regueEE of  a Stale or  at  he! om  initiatiee.  Simi-la! provisionE exi-st
already for  s6e  othe!  NAAQS.
The secood versl.o!  of  the proposed  Appendlx S contained  proposed
intelpretation  plocedures  for  a I-hou!  priMry  standard based on the
99th percentlle  daLly value foB.  The 4th high dally  value fom  and the
99th perqeAtile  daLLy value fom  would yieLd the sme design  value in  a
situatiotr  itr  Bhj.ch every  hour ed  day of  Che year has repolted
&onitqrinqi data,  since the 99th percentile  of  365 daily  values is  the
4th highest value.  Howeve!,  the two foms  diverge lf  data coEpleteness
is  82t o!  1ess, because  in  that. caae the  99th percentlle  value .is the
3rd highest. {or higher)  value,  to  conpensate  fo,  the lack  gf monitoring
data on days when  concentrations could a19o have been high.
Logically,  plgvisions  to  address possible  data iocompletdess uder
the  99th percentlLe daily  val-ue foh  should be sorewhat dLffelent  from
those fo!  the 4th highest  fom.  wittr a 4th highest  fom,  inconpleteneEs
should  not invalidate  a desiqn  vaLue that  exceeds  the standald,  for
reasous expLained  above. With the  99th percentile  fom,  howevel,  a
deslga  value exceeditrg the standard  stmiag  froh  inconp.Lete  data
should  Dot auto@tically  be cgnsidered  va]id,  because  concentrations on
the umonitored  days could have  been re]-atively  1ow, such that  the
actual  99th perceatile  value for  the year could have  been lowe!,  aod
the design value could have been below the  standard. The second
proposed  velsion  of  Appendix S accordingly  had soekhat  dlffelent
provlsions  fo!  dealing wj.th data j.ncompleteness. One dj.ffelence  was the
additioE  of  aEother dlagnostic  test  based on data substitution,  which
in  sone  caseg can validate  a desigitr vaLue  based  oE inconplete data tha!
eaceeds the standald,
The second version  of  the proposed  Appendia  S plovided a table  for
detemining  shich  day's Mximu  1-hour  cotrceDElation wiLl  be used  as
the 99th pelceDtiLe concentration for  the  year.  The proposed  table  is
siEilar  to  one used no{ for  the 24-hour  pM2.5 NAAQS,  which
i6  based  on a 98th pelgeDtiLe fom,  but adjusted to  reflect
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a 99th peEcentile fom  for  the  1-hour  priery  NO2 standard.
Ihe pxgposed Appeadix S also provided iEstructlons  fo!  roundLng (not
truncatlng)  the  averagie of  three  amual  99th percentile  hourly
concentrations before compari.son to  the level  of  the primary NAAOS.
2.  ComeEts  on Interpretatlon  of, Che 1-Eour Standald
Three comenters expressed the vie,  that  the  75t conpletign pe!
quarter  reguLrsenC  should apply with  respect to  tle  1-hour  standald.  A
fourth  comente!  lecomended that  the xequirileut  be lncreased  to  82i.
Another pe.son comented  thaE the  reguilement  of  759 of  the houts io  a
day ls  too 6trLtrgent.  The comente!  noted that  it  would be
happroprl"ate not to  cout  the day if  the Mxj.mw concentraEion
obselved in  the houls heasured is  Eufficiently  high to Mke  a
dlffelence  with  legard to  compliaoce with  the NAAOS.  A comedt  was
recej"ved that  the substitution  test  should oot be included,  oE the
grounds thaE lonattal.ment  shouLd not be d€clared  uithout  Lrrefutable
proof.  Thls comeDter  also  said that  the  see  compl-eteness requi.erent
as used for  nonattaiment  should be used for  attalment.  $te lecelved
one coment that  the compuEatlon  of  deslgn  values  where nulEip]e
hooitors  are preseat at  a site  shoutd be averaged  and not  Eakeo  floh  a
desigoated prirary  eonitor.
3.  Conclusions on Interpretatlor  of  the  1-Hour Standald
CoEsistent  with  the AdninlstraEorr6  decisLo[ to  adopt a 98th
percentile  fom  for  the  1-hou!  NAAoS,  the final  version  of  Appendix S
is  based  on that  fom.  Tabte t  has been levised  floD  the version  thaE
was proposed,  so that. it  results  ln  the  seLection  of  the  98th
perceotile  value rather  the  the  99th percentlle  va1ue.
lle aglee with  the three coments expressiEg  the vlew that  the
regulrment  for  75* data completeness  per quarter  should apply wlth
respecl to  the  l-hour  staDdald.  A fourth  coMetrt reco@ended  that  the
reguj.r@ent  be increased  to  82t.  We believe  829 is  too  gtlingetrt
because of  the  nusber of  Roni.tors  that  would Eot achi.eve  Euch a
lequirment  and we believe  that  75t captures the  season. lie agree that
aD lncompLete  day should be couted  if  the esimB  coocentration
observed iE the hours measuled j.s sufficiehtly  hlEh to  reke a
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accouted  for  that  in  sectlon  3.2.c.i  by validatiDg  Lbe desi.gn vaLue  if
1t  is  above  the Level of  the prinaly  L-hour standard whs  at  least  75
pelcent  of  ths  days in  each quarter  bave at  l-east one reported hourly
value.  We agree that  subEtj,tutlon  should not be used fo!  the
establishnent  of  attaiment/ngEttaiment.  The comenter who re@lked
oE thi6  issue appeals Eot to  have understood that  the specific  proposed
substitution  tests  have esseqtially  zero probablllty  of  Mklng  a clean
area fa1l  the NAAQS,  of, vice  versa,  because the  substituted  walues are
chosen  to be conservaEive aqainst  6uch an outcoEe. As ngted iE  seetion
3.2(c)(i),  when  subslitutioD  is  used, the  3-year design  value based  on
the data actually  reported,  not the  "test  design valuetr,  shal,l be
used as the valid  design  vaLue.
Io  tbe course of  considering the abowe  coment regardiag dala
substltutlon  test.s to  be used in  cases  of  data iBcompLetenes6,  EPA hao
real.lzed that  thele  could be sore cases of  data inconpf,eteoess ir  rhl.ch
the proposed  procedure  for  calsulating  the  l-hour  desigo value eight
resul-t in  an ln  apploprlately  low desigr  value.  As proposed,  oDly  days
uitb  Eeasurenents for  at  least  75* of  the hours ttr  the  day {ould  be
coqsidered  ln  any way when identifyiog  the  99th perceniile  value  (99th
f,o! pulposes of  the adopted  NAAQsl.  Eowever,  there could be individual
hours in  other,  IncoEpLetely  nonitored  days that. had Eeasured
concentlations higher than the identified  98th percentLle vaLue  from
the coup.Iete  days. It  would  be inapplopriate  not  to  consider those
hours ard days in  sone way. However,  if  a1L days with  at  least  one
hourly  coocentratioo uere used to  identify  the  99th percentile  value
without  aDy Eegard to  their  incompleteness,  this  couLd  a.Lso lesult  itr  a
desiq!  value that  is  biased  loH because  the extra  days could increase
the nunber of  "aMual  nurd3e!  of  days with  valid  data"  enouqh to
affect  whlch row of  table  1 of AppsdiB  S is  used.  It  could.  fo!
exdpfe.  result  ln  the  8th highest ranked daily  naxLe& coaceDtratlon
belEg identified  as the  98th perceDtile  value  (based on fable  I  of
Appeodix S) rather  than a higher ranked coEcentrationi  this  would a]so
be iDapplopliate  becauEe  days Hhlch were trot monitored  lnt.ens{vely
enough to glve a reasonable likelihood  of  catching the @imw  hourly
coEcenlratiotr  would i-D effect  be treated  as lf  they had such a
likeuhood.  Fo! exeple.  50 days with  only one hourly neasurqent
during a ti$e  gf  day ui.th louer  conceDtrations  rould  "earorr  the  State
the  lighl  to  dlop ore notch lower 1D the  rankiDg  of  days when
ldentifyiDg  the 98th percenCile  day, inappropriately.  ?he final  version
of  AppeDdix  S solves this  problen by providing  that  two procedures be
used to  identlfylng  the  98th percetrtile  value,  the f,irat  based only  on
days with'759  data conpletenesa and the  second based o!  all  days wlth
at  least  one hourly EeasurqenL. The fiDal  desi.gn value is  the highe!
of  the  two values that  result  f,ron these  two proceduEes,
Vlith legard to  situations  Hith  multiple  rcnltors  operating at  one
sile.  we thtrnk as discussed in  the proposal,  that  designatlon of  a
pElEly  Mrieor  is  plefelab1e to  avelaglng the data from eultipl-e
eooitors  based on admiDistrative  siBplicj-ty  ald  transparency  for  the
pu-bIlc, ed  is  uilbia6ed wj-th lespect  to  conpLi.aBqe  outcohe plovided  Ehe
State is  able to  nake the designation only before any data has been
collected.
Einally,  as proposed. tbe fhal  velsioo  of  AppeDdia S has a cross
lefelence  to  the Exceptional EveDts Rule (40 CI'R 50.14)  with  regard  to
the  exclusion of  data affected  by exceptional  events.  In  addition,  the
specifi.c  steps for  including  such data in  conpleteless calculatlons
whlle  excluding such data fron  aqtual  desigin  vaLue  calculatloas  is
cLalified  iD Appeodis s.
C. ExceptioEl  Events  lof,omatloE  Sub&issioD  Schedule
fhd Exceptional Events Rule at  40 CfR 50.14 contaiEs generic
deadliaes for  a State to  subeit  to  EPA. specified  inforEation  about
exceptional  eveDts and assoclated  air  pollutant  concentrattron data.  A
State must lnitlally  ootify  EPA that  data has been affected  by an event
by ,ruLy 1 of  the year after  the data are collected,  this  is  done by
flagging  the data ID A0S dd  providing  atr lniti.al  event  descriptioD.
The State mu6t a16o, after  Botice and oppoltuj.ty  for  public  coment,
sutmlt  a denonstratlon to  justify  aqy clalm withln  3 y€ars after  the
guarter  in  ,hj.ch the data wele collected.  However.  lf  a regulatory
declsion based on the data  (fo!  exilpLe.  a de6ignaEion actlon)  is
anticlpated,  tshe schedule to  fLag data in  A0S and subnit  conplete
docwentation  to  EPA for  review is  foleshortened,  and all  iufomation
must be submitted  to  EPA tro late!  than one year befole  the declsioE is
to  be mde.
Theae qetreric deadLlDes  ale  suitabLe for  the period  after  iil.eial
desigDatlons  have beeE Mde under a NAAQS,  when the decisioil  that  my
depeBd  on data exclusioD  is  a redeslgratioD  froE attaj.ment  to
notrattalment  or  flon  tronattaiment  tso attaimeot.  Eowev6r. these
deadlines  present problos  wj-th respect to  lnitj-a.L desiqnatlotrs eder  a
newLy revised NIAQS. one probls  is
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that  eome of  the d6d11res,  especially  the deadllnes for  flagging  6oEe
relevant  data,  Ray have already passed  by the tiDe  the  revlsed NAAoS is
p!@ulgated.  Untll  the 1evel and f,om of  the NAAoS  have  beeD
pr@ulgated a State does not  know whether the crltelia  fo!  excludl"og
data  (wh1ch  are tied  to  the level  ard fom  of  the NAAoS) were met on a
given day. The only way a State could guard against  thls  possiblLity  is
to  flag  al]  data that  could  possj.bly  be eligible  for  exclusion under a
future  NAAQS,  fhis  could result  in  flagging  fa!  more data than wi.II
eventually  be eligible  for  exclusion.  EPA believes  tbls  Ls an
lneff,lcienL  use of  State and EPA Eesources, atrd i.s potentially
confuslng  aod Eisleading  to  the pubLic and regulated entlties.  Another
ploble  is  that  1t  My  not be feasible  fo!  info@t.ion  on some
exceptloEl  evenEs that  My  affect  fi.nal  desigtsatlona  to  be collected
and subditted  to  EPA at  least  one year in  advance of  tbe  flEaL
desLEnatlo!  decislou.  ?hls  could have tbe utritrtended consequence of  EPA
designating an area nonattalment  as a lesult  of  ucontrollable  natural
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when  section  50.14 was levlsed  in  !,larch  2007, EPA Ba6 nindful  thae
desigmatioos  were  Deeded  uDder the recently  revised  PM2,5
NlAQs, 60 exceptlons  to  the generlc deadliue were included for
PM2.5.  The EPA Has aLso nLldful  ehat sieilar  lssues would
a.Ise  for  subsequent  new or  reviaed  NAAQS.  fhe Exceptiooal EveDt.s Rule
at  section  50.14 (c) (2) (v)  indlcates  "when EPA sets a NAAOS for  a lew
pollutant.  or  reviseG  the  I{AAQS for  an ealstinE  pollutant,  it  may
levise  or  set a new Echedule  for  f.LagElng data f,or loltial  desigration
of  alea€ for  those NAAoS."
EPA proposed  levised  exceptional  eveot  data flaEgj.ng  ud
docwentation  deadlines 1n ER 34404  [federal  neqlster/VoL.  74, No. ].34/
wedneEday, JuIy 15. zoog,/Proposed Rulesl  and invlted  cometrta  from the
pUblic.  the Agency recelved no coMelts  reLated to  the levlsed  ploposed
Echedule  for  NO2 eaceptional eveilt data flagging  and
docuentation  deadlines.
Eo! the speclfic  case of  Noz, EPA uElcipates  that
initial  desigDatj.ons mde!  tbe reviEed  NAAoS aay be nade by JaDualy  22,
2012 based on air  quality  data f.oB  the years 2008-2010.  (see sectj-on
vI  belgw for  rcre  detailed  di6cussLon of  the desigEatioB  schedule and
ubat data EPA iEtends to  use.)  If  fi"nal  desigmatioDs are rede by
Janualy  22, 2012, all  events  to  be consldered during  the designatloas
process NEt  be flaEged  ed  fully  docuented by States one year prior
to  dealgnatlons, by ,Janualy  22, 2OLl. lhis  date also coincides with  the
Clea  A1r Act deadline for  Govelnors to  subnlc to  EPA their
recomendatl.ons fo!  desiqnating all  areas  of, their  States.
the  finat  lule  text  at  the sd  o!  this  notice  shows the chaDges
that  will  apply if  a revlsed No2  NAAQS lE  pronuLgated  by
.ranuary  22, 2010, and deslgnations are Mde two years  afte!
proEulgatlon of  a NO2 NAAoS levision.
iable  1 below smrizes  the data flagging  aod docuentatlon
deadllnes corlesponding  to  the  two year desi.qlation  schedule dlscussed
In  this  section.  ff  the pronulgatloa  date for  a levlsed  NO2
NA-AQS oceurs on a diffelenL  date than Janualy  22,  2010,  EPA w111 revj.se
the  flnal  NO2 exceptioDal  event flagging  aad doquentation
subBissLon  deadliaes  accordingly  to  proyide States wlth  reasonabltf
adequate  opportuity  to  review,  ideBtify,  and docment exceptlonal
events that  nay affect  d  area deslgaatloD  Eder  a levised  NA,AoS.
Tab]e l--Schedule fo!  Exceptional Event flagging  ad  Doc@entation  Subnissi.on  fo!  Data To Be Used ln
Designatioas  DeclsioDa for  New or Revised NAAQS
NAAQS  pollutant/standald/  ( Level  j /
proBulgatloE  date
Air  guality
data colLected  Event fl-agging  & initial
fo!  calenda!  descrlption  deadfine
year
Detalled docaentatloo
subdissioa  deadliDe
NO2l1-Hou Standard  t100 PPB) 2008 ,ruLy L, 2010 \a\....,...  \ranuary  22, 207L.
2009 July 1. 2010............  Jeuary  2?, 2Ol!.
2010 Ap!i1 11 2011\a\...  . . ...  July 1, 2011. \a\
\a\  Indicates  chilge  f,r@ general schedule in  40 cf'R 50.14.
Note: EPA notes thai  ehe table  of  revlsed deadllues osly  applj-es to  data EPA wi.Il  use to  establish  the final
lnitial  designatioas for  Dew o!  revlsed  NAAQS.  The getrelal schedule applies  fo!  alL  othe!  purposes, nost
notably,  for  data used by EPA for  ledesigBati.oDs to  attai@nt.
V.  DesigEti.on of  Aleas
A.  Proposed  Process
fhe  CAA lequires  EPA and the SEaees  to  take steps to  easure that
the ns  or  revised  NAAQS  are net  follo{ing  pronulgatloo.  The flrst  step
is  to  ldentify  aleas of  the coEEry  that  do not neel the new gr  revioed
liAAoS. Section 10?(d) (1) plovides  that,  "By  such date as the
AdnLnistlator  My  reasonably  require,  but trgt Late!  than 1 year af,te!
promulEatlotr of  a new o!  levlsed  NAAQS fo!  any pollutant  unde!  section
109, the  Goveruo!  of  each State shall  1 *  ,  sub(iL to  the Aduinlstrator
a list  of  al1  areas (or poltlons  theleof,)  in  tbe StaEe'r that  6hould be
desiglated as EoDattaiment,  attsalment,  or  eclasslfiab-Ie  fo!  the  trew
NAAoS. sectlon  107(d) 11) (B) (i)  fulthe!  provldes,  "Upoo proaufgatior  o!
revision  of  a NAAOS,  tbe Adnlnlstrator  shall  plonulgate  the
desi-gEtlons  of  al-1 areas (or portj.oos  thereof)  *  r  i  as expeditiously
a6 practlcable,  but  in  !o  case later  than 2 years  froh  tbe date of
ploBulgation. ' '
No Later thab L20 days prior  to  promuLgating desiguations'  EPA is
required to  notlfy  States of  ady i.ntended  dodifLcations  to  thel!
deslglatlons  as EPA My  deeE oecessary.  States theq have ao opportunity
to  co@ent oa 8PA's tentative  decision.  l,{hethe! or  Eot a state  prouideE
a lecoMendatioa.  the  EPA Bst  plonulgate  the designatLod that  it  deds
approprlate.
Accordirqly,  Govelno.s nust  sut BLt thei!  inltial  No2
designatj.on  leco@eEdations  to  EPA no later  than ,lanuary 2011, If  the
A(turinLstrato!  latends to  tuodlfy  any State's  recoMendatlon, the  EPA
will  notify  the GovernoE  tro later  than 120 days prior  to  designations
in  JaDuary  2012. States tt\at  belleve  the AdEinistrato!'s  nodiflcation
is  inapproprj.ate  wl11 have an opportelty  to  d@onstrate uhy they
believe  thei!  reco@dation  i6  more approprlate befqre designations
are finallzed.
B- Pub.lic Co@ents
several lodustry  comenters requeatsd that  BPA slow the timelibe
fo!  j.eplsetrtitrg  a near-roadway  uonitori.ng network ard desigrating
roadway areas becauge they beli.eve  EPA ldcks signifLcot  lnfomatlon
about the implerentatlon  and perfo@oce  of  a aatiooaf,  oear-roadway
nonitorlng  netwolk.  Two co@enters  also  requested thaE if  a nea!-
roadway Bonitorlng  network is  deployed,  that  l-hour  No2
staodalds  be @de noxe
I IPaqe  6521] l
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avaitable  abouL near-roadway  NO2 concentlations  befgre  a
striEgent  standard  is  sel,ected.
A response  to  c@entersr  requests  tbat  EPA sLoH the monitoring
ihplsentatLon  schedule ad  the leguest  thal  EPA Mke  tbe  1-hour
No2 stedald  rcre  laient  untll  tbe lext  review period  ale
addressed  in  sections  III.B.5  ud  II.f.4.D,  respectlvely.
sectlo!  110(d) (1) (B) requires  the EPA to  deslguate areas no late!
thaD 2 years  following  pronulgation  of  a new or  levised  NAAOS (1.e.,  by
Janualy  2012). WhlLe the  CAA provides tbe Agency a  addltional  third
yea! flon  p!@ulgatioD of  a NAAQS to  caplet.e  desigtratious la  the  event
that  there  is  l!6uffici.ent  infomtioo  to  Mke NAAoS  cohplLece
dete@ioations,  se mticipate  that  delayiaE designatlons for  ao
additional  year {ould  not resuLt ln  signifiqant  new data to  infom  the
initial  deslgnatlons.  A nea!-roadrday  moRitorlng  netwolk ls  Bot expected
to  be fuL1y deployed utll  Janualy  2013 thelefore.  EPA must  ploceed
with  initial  designatj-ons using alr  guality  data fron  the existing
NO2 monitoling  netuork.  Because lone of  the  culleot
No2 monltors are sLted  to  neasule  trea!-Eoaduay  aEbieot air,
we expect  that  most areas in  the countly wlth  current  NO2
Bonitors wilL  Dot violate  the lew NO2 NAAoS. ID the eveot
that  a current  NO2 rcnitor  lDdlcates  a violation  of  the
revi.sed standards, BPA itrterds  to  designate  such aleas
"nonattaimetrt[  no latet  tba4 2 years  followirg  p!@ulgation  of  the
revlsed stedards.  We ldtend  to  desLgnate  the  leEt  gf  the coEtry  as
"uclassifiable'r  f,or the revised No2  NAAOS  until
sufficient  alr  guality  data ls  collected  flom a nea!-Eoadway noniloring
network. Ooce the nea!-roadway netuolk  is  ful1y  deployed ahd 3 yeals of
al.  qEallty  data ale  available.  the EPA has authorlty  under the  C.AA to
redesLglate  aleas as applopriate  fron  ..uclasslfiableD  to
"attal@rt'r  o!  "oonattaLmeot.  "  We atrtlclpate  that  sufficlent  data
Co conduct desigrations  would be available  after  2015.
A DuEbe! of  coBeaters,  large1y floE  itrdustry  groups, focused on
Lhe concem that  a near-roadway  Bonitoring  network would lead to
regional  nonattairent  on the baais of  high No2
conceatlatioDs found Eea! loadways. These comeDtels requested that  any
future  nonattai.ment aleas be liaited  to  the alea directly  sulrounding
roadways foud  to  have  above-staDdard  NOz concentrations.
The CAA requlres  that  any alea that  does not reet  a NIAQS or  that
coDtlibutes  to  a vj-olation  io  a nearby area tbat  does trot neet tbe
NAAOS  be desLgnated "nonaEtaiment.  "  States dd  EPA w111  Eeed to
detemioe rbich  sourees ud  activities  contriSute  to  a NAAoS vLolatloo
in  each area.  Dependlng on the circwstances  ln  each area thLs nay
include  soulces  and activities  in  aleas beyond the  area dlrectly
surroudlDq  a @Jor  roadway. EPA itrtends Eo lssue nonattaiuent  area
boudaly  guidarce af,ter additioml  infomtlob  is  gathered  on the
pxobable contributors  to  violating  nea!-roadway NO2
monito!0.
C. final  DesigEatioDs PEocess
The EPA lDteods  lo  pronulgate ilitial  NO2 desiqmations
by .7anua!y 2012 (2 years  af,ter promulqatlotr  of  the levised  NAAoS).
ALong with  today's  actioE EPA is  also proBulgatlng new honitollng  lu]es
that  focus  oa roaduays.  As noted in  sectlon  I1I,  states  hust slte
requlred  NO2 near-loadway noEitors  and have th@ ope.ational
by January 1.  2013. States ulll  need an additionaL 3 yea!6  theleafter
to  coLlect  al!  qualtty  data iD o!de!  to  detemlne  compLiace  wlth  the
revlsed  NAAQS.  This means that  a full  set  of  air  quality  data from the
new network will  not be available  EtiI  after  201.5. Since we anticipate
Lhat data flob  the new network w111  not be availabLe p!io!  to  the cI.A
designation deadllnes discussed above,  the EPA intends Lo cohplete
initial  NOz designations by January 2012 usiDg the  3 nost
receBL years  of  guallty-as8ured  aj-r guality  daLa froE the curreqt
nonitoring  uetHolk, whiqh would be for  t.be yeals 2008-2010. The  EPA
wlll  desigEate as "notrattaimentt  atry aleas with  NO2
noDltols  lecording  violations  of  the  revised NO2  NAAOS,  We
ltrtend to  desigdate  alL  other  areas of  the coutrery as
"@classifiable"  to  lndl@te  that  there  is  lnsufflcient  data to
degemine whetber or not  tshey ale  attaining  the revised NO2
NNAQS.
Once the NO2 Donitors are poslti.oned ln  locations
meeting the near-roadway slting  requirilents  ald honitoriaE  data become
avaiLabLe,  the Agency has auEhollty uder  sectlon  f07(d){3)  of  Ebe  CAA
to  redesigDate areas as approp.iate  froe  .'uclassifiable"  to
"attaiment  "  o!  "Bonattalmst.  "  The EPA intends to  lssue guldance
on the  fachors that  States should  conslder  {heE detemining
nonattaiment  boudaries  aftet  addltioMl.  infomation  is  qathered  on
the probable  contrlbulolg  to  vlolating  near-loadway  No2
honitots.
vI.  CLean Air  Act' IEq>lsontation  Reguirserts
lhLs  gecLlon of  the preaDble discusse6 tbe CLean Air  Acl  {CAA)
requileeeots tbat  States aud enissions  sources Dust address when
jrplsentlEg  new o!  levised  NO2 NaAQS based on the structure
outlioed  iq  the  CAA and esisting  nlee.\25\  EPA @y provide addltional
guldance in  the  future.  as necegsaly,  to  assist  States ild  @i.ssions
sources to  coBply wlth  the  CAA lequi!ffats  for  iEp!8entj.ng  new or
revised  NO2 NAAQS.
\26\  Since EPA is  retaining  the annual  standard  wilhout
levlslon,  the discussi.on  itr  this  Eectj-on  relates  to  ieplqentation
of  the ploposed 1-hour  standard. rather  than the amuaL standald.
the  CAA assigus  important roles  to  EPA' States,  and, io  specified
circmstances,  Tri.bal goverments to  achleve  the NAAQs. States have  t.he
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Implssntalion  Plans (SlPs) that  coEtain State heasures necessaly  Eo
achieve the ai!  quality  staodards  itr  each area.  EPA plovides  asslstance
to  States by plovidilg  techrical  toofs,  assistance,  and guiddce,
including  infomation  of, the potential  cotrtrol  Eeasures  that  nay help
aleas neet the  standards.
States ale  prierily  responsible for  ensuriBg  attaiment  and
mainte[ance of  adlent  alr  quality  standards  once they have  been
established by EPA. Utrde! sectlon  110 of  the CAA. 42 U.S.C. 7410. md
related  provisiotrs'  States are required to  subnit'  for  EPA approval.
SIP5 that  provLde for  the attaiment  ild  MiBteEaRce of  such statrdards
through contlo}  plogrms  dilected  at  sources of  NO2
@issiols.  If  a state  fail6  to  adopt and inpl@ent  the  leguired  srPs by
the tlee  periods provided in  che cAA, the EPA has resPonsibili'ty  uder
the cAA to  adopt a Federal xEplsientatlon  Pran {rrP)  to  assure that
aleas attain  the NAAQS in  an eapeditious Eare!  '
The states,  in  coajectiotr  with  EpA, also ad0inister  the plevention
of, signl-flcant  detelloration  (PSD) progrm  for  NO2 ed
norattaiment  new source revieu  (NSR). See seclionq  160-169  of  Lhe  CAA.
Itr addition,  Pederal prggr@s provide fo!  nationwide  leductions  ia
enissions of  NO2 and oLher air  pollutants  under title  If  of
the.A,ct,  42 U,S.c.  '1521-1574,  wh.lch involves  controls  fo!  autonobi-les,
trucks,  buses, motorcyc.Les,  noEoad  engj.ne6. and alrcraft  emissions;
the Eew sou.ce perfomaace  standards (NSPS) for  Etationary  soulces
under section  111 of  the CAA, 42 U.S.C. 7411'
cAA section  301{d)  authorlzes  EPA to  treat  eligible  Indie  Tribes
ln  the  see  nanner as States  (lAS) under the CAA and leguiles  EPA to
proBu.lgate regulatiotrs  specifyiag  the provLsion6  of  the statute  fot
which  such tleatnent  is  appropriate.  EPA has proEulgabed  these
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legulaEions--kDown aE the TrLbal Authority  RuIe or  TA8--at 40 CFR Part
49. See 63 !'R ??54 (Eebruary 12. L998). The TAR establlshes  the plocess
for  Indian Tlibes  to  seek fAs e11gibl1ity  ud  sets  forth  lhe  ceA
fhctlons  fo!  which TAS wlll  be avallab1e.  Under  the ?AR, eligible
Tlibes My  seek apploval for  all  CAA and regulatoly  purposes othe!  than
a ffiIl  nuber  of  fsctions  enmerated  at  section  {9.4 .  Ihplseatation
plans uder  section  110 are included within  lhe  Ecope  of  c.AA functiols
for  which eLlglble  Tribes nay oblaiD approval.  Section 110(ol also
speciflcalty  descrlbeE Tribal  rofes  in  subBitting  iBptrrcltatloD  p1an5.
Eligible  rDdie  Tribes @y thus subhit  inpl@entatlon  plans covellng
their  reservations  aEd other  areas uode! thei!  jurisdlction.
Under the cAA and tA8,  Ttibes ale  notr  however, requiled  to  apply
for  TAS or lDple6ent any CAA progra.  In proBulgating the  TAR  EPA
expllcitly  detemlned that  1t  was not appropriate  to  lleat  Tli.bes
sidi.larly  to  States fo!  purposes of,  uong  other  thiDgs,  specific  pLan
sutmtttal  and inplerentation  deadlines f or  NAAQS-reLated  requirsents.
40 CFR 49.4{a).  Itr  addition,  where Tribes  do seek approval of  CAA
progres,  includlng  sectiotr  110 impl"sentalioD  Pl&s,  the TAI provides
flexibility  and allows then to  subhit  partial  progre  el@eBls,  so 1o!g
as such elements ale  reasoDabfy  severable--i.e.,  ..not  integral'1y
related  to  ploqru  eLsents  that  are not  incLuded in  the plan
su.bEittal-.  and are consisteat  witt!  aPplj-cable  statutory  and regulatory
requirements. "  40 CFR 49.7.
!o  date,  very  few lrlbes  have sought TAS fot  puEposes of  seciion
110 iBplsentation  plans.  Eowever.  sone lribes  @y be interested  in
pursuing such plans to  lmpLenent  todayrs proposed standard. As noted
above.  6uch tribes  @y seek approval  of  paltial,  reasonably  severable
pLan eleneqts,  o!  they my  seek to  lEpl@ent  a1l  relevant  conPoneRls of
an air  quatity  plogril  for  purPoses  of  Beeelng the requlrsents  of  the
Act.  ln  several sections of  this  preebfe,  EPA describes the various
roles  aDd requileeeDts States  will  address in  iepl@enliEg  today's
proposed  standard. Such ref,elelces t0  States are glenerally intended  to
lnclude e1lgible  Indian rribes  to  lhe extent  cqnsistent  wi.th the
flexibility  provlded to  frlbes  uder  the TAR. V{here lrj.bes  do not  seek
TAS for  section  110 inplsentation  Plans,  EPA will  pronulgate Federal
ihplsentation  plus  as "neceEsaly or  applopriate  to  protect  alr
quallty,ri  40 CER 49,11(a).  EPA also  noLes that  sone Trlbes operate  air
quality  nooitorilg  nelworks in  their  aleas.  For suqh nonj.lors to  be
used  Lo @asure attaiMent  uith  this  pll@ry  NAAoS  for  NO2,
the crite!1a  and procedures  ideDtified  ln  Lhis luLe wou.ld apply.
A. Classifications
1.  Ploposal
sectj.on  172(a) (1) (A) of  the cAA autbolizes  EPA to  classify  aleas
designated as nonattaiMetrt  for  lhe  purpose of  app.Iying an attal&ent
dale pulsuant !o  sectioo  112\a)12), or  fo!  olher  reasons. In
deEemlnlug  the appropriate classification,  EPA nay coDsider  such
factors  as the  severity  of  the EonatEaimeot  Ploblem and the
availablflty  and feasibillty  of poLtucion coltrol  Deasuxes  (see section
172(a) (L) (A) of  the caA). The EPA My  qLassily  No2
oolaltaiEent  areas, but  is  Eol requiled  to  do so. lbe  PrlMry  leason
to  establlsh  classlficatloas  is  to  set  diffelent  deadllnes fo!  each
class of  ilonattaiment  area to  conpl"ete the plannlng process and to
provide for  diffeleDt  attaiment  dates  based  upon the severity  of  the
nonattalment  problq  fqr  the aff,ect.ed a!ea.  llowever,  the  CA.{
sepalaLely  establishes  speclfic  planning and attalmeEt  deadlines for
celtaiD  polfutants  including  NO2 in  sections  191 8d  192: 18
months  froB nonattairent  deslgnatlon  fo!  the EubBittal  of  an
attaiment  plan,  and as expeditiously  as posslble,  but  Eo lauer  the  5
yeals  fron  nonatialMent  deolgtration for  areas eo attaLD the  standard.
ID the proposal,  EPA Eiated tts  bellef  thac cLassiflcatiotrs  are
mlecessary  LD llght  of  these lelatively  shol!  deadlileg.
2 .  Publlc  Coments
one co@eEte!  stated that  they disagree  with  EPI'S declsion not to
iBpose son-attsaiment classifications  oh areas with  neasuled near-road
NO2 concentratj.oDs in  excess af  the new No2
stedard,  and uEged EPA to  provi.de a graduated non-attalMent,
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"a  cl,assiflcation  syst@ definlag  hlgbe!  1eue1s of  Don-attaj.Ment  wiLh
iEcreasingLy  strlngent  lequ.lreneaLs at  tho6e levels  is  one that  aLLgks
for  fiBe!  cali-bration  of  air  quality  regulatoly  lesponse deflned at  the
Eederal  level,  "
As stated ln  the proposed  n.Le,  sectioD 192(a), qf  palt  D, of  the
CAA speclfically  plovides  an attaiment  date for  areas designated  as
ooEattal$ent  for  Lhe NO2 NA.AQs.  Therefore,  EPA he  Legal
authority  to  classlfy  NO2 nonattaiMent  areas. but  the  5-
year attaiNeat  date addressed  under section  192(a)  cauot  be extended
pursDanL to  Eection 712\all2l  {D).  Based on this  linitatiou,  EPA
proposed  not  to  establish  classifications  within  the 5-  year intereal
for  attaining  any ne{ o!  revioed No2  NAAQS. It  is  al6o EPA'g
belLef  that  given the  short  dead1iDes  that  State6  have to  devel,op &d
sub.alt  SIP'S ad  for  areas tg  achleve  @issions  reductlon€ 1n order to
attain  lhe  standard within  Lhe 5 year attai@nt  period,  a graduated
classj-flcations  systs  woutrd not be appropriate.  Iherefore,  EPA is
usilg  it's  discletlotr  uder  lhe  CAA noE to  establish  classiflcatlons,
3.  FiEl
EPA is  not @kj-ng any changes to  the discuseion on classlf,ications
in  the proposed rule.  Thelefore,  thele  w111 be Eo classificatloos  f,ox
the leyised  NO2 NAAOS.
B. Attalmeot  Dates
fhe @xiau  deadllne by which an alea is  regulred  to  attaiE  the
NO2 NAAQS is  detemined f,loe Ehe effective  date of  the
DonattaimenL  designatigD  f,or the affected  area.  for  areag degigBaLed
nonattalment. for  the revlsed  NO2 MAQS.  SIPS nust plovide
for  attalNetrt  of  the  NAAOS  as expedltj-ousLy as practicabl-e,  but  no
late!  the  5 years flom the date of  the nonattalroeEt  deslgratiod  fo!
Lhe area {see sectioD L92(a} of  the CIA).  lhe  EPA will  detemlue
whether e  area has d@onstlated attaimeBt  of  the NO2  I{AAoS
by eveLuati[g air  guality  eoDitoriEg data cotrslstent with  the fom  of
the NTAQS for  NO2 if  revlsed.  which will  be codifled  at  40
CER palt  50. AppeDdix  E.
1. Attainlng  the  NAAoS
a.  Proposal
In  older  for  an area to  be redeslgnaled  as attaiment,  the  State
dust conply  with  the  five  requirements  as provided unde! secliotr
107(d) (3) (E) of  the CAA. TbtE sectioo  requiles  tbat.:
--EPA Eu6t have detemined that  the  area  has met the  NO2
NAAOS;
--EPA  has ful.Iy  approved  the State's  ihpleentatioa  plan;
--The lnproverent  in  air  quality  in  the af,fected area is  due to
pemaDeDt  and eBforceable  leductions  ln  @issions;
--EPA ha6 fu1ly  apploved a @i-nteEance  pLaD fo!  the area;  aad
--ItIe  State(s)  coataining  the area  have met aI1 appllcable  requllerents
mde!  sectloD 110 ed  part  D.
b.  PiEal
EPA dld  not receive ay  coments on this  aspect  of  the pEoposed
rule  and is  not Mking  any changeE  to  the
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dlscussion oR attainiDq  the NAAOS in  lhe  proposed  rule.
2.  CoDsequeDces of  Eailing  To Attain  by tbe Statutory  AttaiEent  Date
a.  Plopos&l
Ary NO2 lokttai@e[t  alea that  f,ai1s to  attaj.n  by its
statutory  attalMent  daEe would be subject  to  the lequllsents  of
sectlons 1?9(c) ed  (d) of  the CAA. EPA is  leguiled  to  Mke a fLBdieg
of  failre  to  attain  ao late!  than 5 Eodtb6 after  the specified
attaluent  date and publlsh  a notj-ce  Ln the federal  Regj-ster.  The State
would be reguired to  sub8it  an iepl@entation  plan revision,  ao laler
than one year followlnq  lhe effective  date of  the  Eederal Register
nqtice  making  the detemlnatloD  of  the aleais  fa11[re  Eo attain,  whlch
d@onstlates that  the standald wilL  be attained  as eapeditiougly  as
practicable,  but no later  than 5 years fron  the effectlve  date of  EPArs
flndiag  that  the area failed  to  attaiq.  In  additlon.  sestioD 1'79(d)(2)
tr rovides that  the sfP levisioD  nust  lEcLude  any speclfic  additional
Beasureo  as My  be leasgnab,ly preEcribed  by EPA, includiog  "aI1
neasures that. can be f,easlbly hpl@ented  in  the  area ln  llght  of
technological  achlevabllj.Ly,  costs,  ed  aDy nonalr  quallty  and othe!
alr  qua1j.ly-related  healtb &d  enviromeDtal  lepacts.rr
b.  FIEaI
EPA dld rot  receive atry comeEts  oE thla  aspect  of  the proposed
rule  and is  trot naking any changes to  the diseussion on cotrsequences of,
failj-lg  to  attsa1n by the s atutoly  attaimenL  date 1B Lhe proposed
rule.
C. Sectsion  LLo (a) (2) NAAQS. Infrastncture  Requile@Bts
!.  Proposal
Seqtion  110(a)12)  of  the  CAA requires  all  SEates to  develop and
naintaitr  a solid  air  quality  hanagqent infrastructure,  {4cludlng
enforceable  eeiEslon linitatlons.  an ambieEt  noBitoriDgi  progre,  an
eafolc&eDt  plogrer  ai!  quality  modeling. and adequate  persoDael,
reaources.  ad  legal  authority.  sectioB  1L0(a) {2) (D} also requires
State plars  to  prohibit  aissions  f,roB withi.n the State *hlch
cortrlbute  siqmificantLy  to  noEEtairent  or eintenance  areas ln  ily
other  State,  oE which iutelfere  wltt!  progr@  unde! palt  C to  pleqent
slgri.ficant  deteri,olatioa  of  alr  guality  o!  to  achj-eve  reagorable
plogEess toh,ald the Datiolal  visibiliEy  goal fo!  federaL  class I  areas
(tratlqoal  parks  and ,lldemess  areas).
Under  section  110{a) (1) and (2) ot  the  cAA, aII  states  ale  lequlled
to  subhit  SIPS to  EPA which denonstrate  that  basic progril  e}$ent.s
have bee! addlessed  wlthitr  3 yeals of  the promuLgatlou gf  auy new o!
levised  NAAOS.  Subsectiols  (A) throuEh (M) of  section  110(a) (2) listed
below, 6et f,ortlt  the elerents  that  a Stater6 progrilEust  contaj.n L!
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requ:r@eDt.s are the foLlowing:
\2?\  Iwo elehents ldentified  1n sectlon  110(al12) are not llsted
below because, as OPA interprets  the CAA, SIPS incorporaling  any
necessary Iocal  nonatlaiment  area controLs  would not be due within
3 years, but  raEher ale  due at  the tlne  the troaattEimeDt area
plming  requirqent.s  are due. These el4ents  aEe: (1)  Enission
Iinits  and other  control  neasures. section  110(a) (2) (AL  and (2)
Pxovisions  for  meetj.ng part  D, sectio!  110(a) (2) (I),  which requires
aleas deslgnated  as nonattaiment  to  Deet the applicable
nonattaimeat  planning requlrereuts  of  palt  D, tltle  I  of  the  CAA.
Ambient  air  quality  rcnitoring/data  sysl@:  SectLon
110(a) (2) (B) leguires  SIPS to  provide for  settlng  up and operating
ambient a1! quality  Donitors,  collecting  and analyz.lng data ed  naking
these  data available  to  EPA upoE request..
Frogre  for  enforceneot  of  conlrol  Deasues:  Sectloa
L10(a) (2) (C) leguires  SfP6 to  lnclude  a p.ogril  providlEg for
etrforc*ent  of  measules  ad  regulaLion aEd pemitting  of  new/nodified
50urces.
Inter6tate  transport:  SectLon  1L0(a)  (2) (D) requlres  SIP6
to  iDclude plovisioDa prohlbiting  dy  source or  other  t!4re of  sissiobs
actlvlty  i.n tbe State  fron  contributing  sigDificanEly  to  nonattaiMeqt
in  anotber State or  from interferitrg  Hith  measures requlred  to  preveBt
sj.gnificant  deterioration  of  air  quality  o!  to protect. vi6tbility.
Adequate  resourcesi Sectiqn 110(a) (2) (E) requires  States
to  provide assulaoces of  adequate fudiDg.  pelsounel and legal
authorily  for  irpLmentation  of  thei!  SIPS.
Stationary  source nonlLorlng  systs:  Sectlon 110(a) (2) (F)
requires  States to  establlsh  a gysleE to motitor  sissions  floo
stationaly  soulceE aEd to  s.ubnLt pellodic  emissj-ons  reports  to  EPA.
Ehergeacy  power: SectioD  110(a) (2) (G) requlres  States to
l"nclude contingency  p1aas.  and adequate  authority  to  lepl@ent  thee,
for  @ergeqcy episodes iD thei!  SIPS.
Proqisions for  SIP revisio!  due to  NAAOS  changes o!
findings  of  itradequacies:  Section 110(a) (2) (E) reguj.res  States to
plovide  fo!  revi.sions gf  their  SIPS in  lesponse to  changes in  the
NAAQS,  availability  of  inproved  hethods for  attaining  t'he NAAQS,  or  id
xespoose to  atr EPA findj-ng that  the  SIP is  lnadequate.
Coosultation wlth  local  and federal  govelment officiaLs:
Seetion 110(a) (2) (J)  requires  Slates  to meet applicable  1ocal aDd
Federal  goverrent  consuLtation lequir@etrts  wheD developing  SIP and
leviewlng precotrstluctiotr  pemLts.
Publ-ic trotlfication  of  NAAoS  exceedances:  Sectj.on
1L0(a) (2) (J)  requires  Slates to  adopt Eeasures  to  notify  the public  of,
instances or  areas in  Nhich a NIAQS is  exceeded.
PSD and qisibillty  protectj,otr:  Sectlotr 110(a) (2) (.r) also
requires  States to  adopt alss.Iods  linltatlons,  and Euch  other
qeasuaes, as my  be uecessaly  to  prevent signj.ficant  deterioration  of
al!  guality  in  attai@ent  aleas &d  protect  vislbility  itr  Federal  Class
1 aleas in  accoldaoce with  the regulraents  of  CAA Tit]e  I.  part  C.
Ai.r quality  BodellnE/Cata:  Section 110(a) (2) (K) lequlres
that  SIP5 plovlde  fo!  pelfomingi  air  guality  modelhg for  predicting
effects  oD air  quaLity of  si6sionE  of  ey  NAAQS pollutatrt  and
submj-ssioo of  data to  EPA upoo request.
Pe@ittlng  feesi  Section 110(a) (2) (L)  requires  the  SIP to
include  reguLr@ent6  for  each @jor  statioDaly  source to  pay pemittiog
fees to  cover  the cost of  reviewing,  approving, iEplsenting  and
eEforcing a pemit.
Consultation and participation  by affeoted  local
goverme[ti  Sectioo 110(a) (2) (!4) requires  States to  provj-de for
consultation  and particj.patlo!  by loca1 pol,itlcal  subdivisions  affected
by the  SrP.
2.  final
EPA did  not receive any qoments  on this  aspect of  the propooed
rule  and is  not @king any changes to  the  di.scussion  oR secti.on
110(a) (2) NAAQS  lRtrastruceure  requi!@ents  iE  the ploposed ruIe.
D. AttaireDt  Plauing  Requirdents
L.  Nonattaiment Area SIPS
a.  Proposal
Any State coiltaltring  an alea desiqrated as Donattaiment with
respect to  the  NO2  NAAQS  nu6t develop for  subnissioo a SIP
eeetLug the requirerents  of  part  D. flt1e  I,  of  the CAAr providing  fo!
attaiBert  by Ehe appLlcablo  statutory  attai@nt  daLe (see sectloss
191(a)  and 192(a)  of  the CAA)..4s irdicat.ed  in  section  191(a)  aI1
conponents  of  the  NO2 palt  D SIP hust be aubnitted rithin  18
noDths of  the effective  date of  aa arears designatiao as nonattaiMent.
sectioB 172 of  the  CAA inc.Ludes  generaL  legulreneqts  for  a]1
designated  noDattaiment  areas. SectioD  U2(c) (1)
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lequiles  that  each nonattaiment  qrea plan  "provide  for  the
implenentation of  all  reagonably available  contlol  deasures  (RAc!{) as
qpeditlously  as plactlcable  (lncludlng  such reductlons iE @isslons
f,rom exiEtlng  sources i!  the area as nay be obtaLned through  the
adoptign,  a!  a Einlem,  of  Reasonab.Iy  AvaLlable  Control  Technology
(RACT)  ),  and Ehall. provlde  foi  attaiment  of  th€ natlonal  pEleary
ambient alr  quality  standards."  States are lequired  to  idpl@ent  RACM
aod RACT in  order to  attaiD  "as  expeditiously  as practLcable".
Sectlon 1?2(c) requires  States witb  nonattaiment  areas to  sutmit  a
SIP for  these areas which contaiDs  atr attai@lt  d@odstration  that
shous that  the aff,ected  area will  attain  the  6tandald  by the applicable
statutoly  attaiment  date.  The State nu6t also  shou lhat  the alea will
attain  the  staadards as eapeditiously  as placticable,  and it  hust
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Eeasures  will  advance the attaiment  date for  the  area.
part  D sfPs nusL also plovlde  for  loasonable  fu!t'he!  plogress  (RrP)
(6ee sectloD L72lc)(21 of  the cAA).  The clA  def,ines  REP as "such
anEual increBental  reducLicns  i!  @issloos  of  the lelevant  ai.!
polluti"on  as are requlred by part  D, ol  may reasonably  be required by
the Adnlnistrato!  fo!  the purpose of  ensulj-ng atta.leelt  of  the
applicable  NAAQS  by the appllcable  attalment  date. "  (see sectio!  1?1
of  the  CAA.) tristoElcally,  for  soDe pollutants.  R!'P has been met. by
shoulng amual iEcrseEtal  @lssion  leductions  sufflcient  to  maintain
geoerally  lioear  ploqress torard  attalment  by the applicable
atEai@6t  date.
IUI  No2 nonattaiMent  area sIPs must. include  conti.nqency
measures which Rust be iEpl@eated ln  tbe event that  an area f,ails  to
meet REP o!  fails  to  altain  the stabdards  by j.bs attaiMent  date.  (See
secti-on  1?2(c) (9).)  These contingebcy  Beasures  musl be fully  adopted
lules  o!  coEtrol  measules  that  take effect  without  furthe!  actloE by
tbe State or the Adminlstlator.  The EPA interprets  thLs requl!4eaE  to
meil  that  the contiogency  measues nust be ieplaented  ,ith  only
nj.nlnal  further  action  by the  Seate or  che aff,ected soutqeo wlth  no
additlonal  lulemking  actions  such as public  hearlngs ol  legislative
review.
EEis6ion  lDventories  are al6o criticaL  for  the efforts  of  state,
lqcal,  and Eederal  ageucies to  at.tai.n and miDtaLn  the  NAAQS  that  BPA
has establiEhed fo!  critelia  polIutilts  itrcluding  No2.
section  191(a)  h  conjunctlon with  sectioD 172(c) reguires  thac areas
desj.gnated  as nonattaiment  for  No2 subnj.t  an @ission
inventoxy to  EPA no late!  than 18 nonths  after  designatloE  as
noratlaiNent.  In  Ehe case of  NO2, Eections 191(a)  and
172(c) also require  tb.at states  subttrit periodic  oisslon  invetrtorles
for  nonattaiMent  areaE.  The periodlc  iaveotoxy  eust  ioclude  sallssions
of  No2 f,o! polnt,  notrpoint, mobile  (on-road and non-road),
and area soulces.
b.  Public  Coments
Several  comenterg lBdicated Lhat EPA shoul-d take sEeps !o  eDsure
that  States actually  require Eobile  source eBissions leductions  1n
orde! to  attain  the No2  NAAOS  as opposed lo  contlollihg
point  sources.  Another  c()menter  sent f,urther  and stated that  States be
lequlred  to  cgntlol  qd-road  @isslons  as opposed to  sissions  from
statiooaxy  sources and j"E palticuLar  eGUs. Thj.s coMente!  also
indicated  that  EPA should dqlay noBttaimeut  designatiols  until  SLates
had a cost effective  neans of  reducing  on-road  ehlssious of
NO2.
EPA cannot lequile  States to  develop a SIP that  otrLy addresses  one
tlpa  of  source, LD this  case on-road mobj.le source6.  States My  select
appropriate coDtrol measures to  attain  the MAQS  and EPA nust  approve
tha  if  they otsheMlEe  neet all  applicable  requirsents  of  the Act.  Se€
cAA 1L6.  8PA expects thae States will  evaluate a range of  control
eeasures that  will  reduce NO2 @is6j.ons  wlthin  Che tiee
alloBed to  attain  the standald.  Thls would include  the slssioDs
reductions attrlbutable  to  Eederal controls  on on-road  a.d noD-road
BobiLe sources. and coBtlols  that  they have put  ltr  place to  reduce
NOx @lsslons  in  order to  atLain  tbe  8-hour  ozone  NAAQS  and/
or  t.he P!r2.5  NAAQS.  If  these exlsllng  coutrols  ale  not
sufficient  for  an alea to  reach attai.rcnt  {ith  the NO2
NAAQS,  EPA rcu1d extrEct the state  lo  iepl4ent  additioEal  coDtrol
Beasules that  would britrg  the area iDto  attaimebt  by the deadline.  Por
a de6ignatlon  based o!  data f!@  a nea! loadqay Eonitor  EPA would
expect  the StaEes to  give prlnary  considelation  to  cootrolling
@issions  fron  on-road  source6;  however, it  is  tikely  that  other  types
of  soqrces contribute  to  Ehe concentrations that  are measured at  a nea!
loadway monltor and a state  may decide  to  lmplenent  controLs  otr these
other  cotrtributinq  Eoulces.
The CleaD A1! Act requlres  that  EPA fiBali?e  designations  wlthLn
two years afler  & NAAoS  is  revised mLess the avai.lable air  qual'lty
data ls  iosufficient  to  reke desigmations  by that  tine.  In  that  case,
EPA must finalize  desiglatlons  withia  thlee  lEars after  the  NAAQS is
revised.  As diEcussed elsewhere io  today's  fi.lal  !ule,  EPA believes
that  lt  has sufflcient  data to  mke desiqnaLions  within  two yearo and
that  eost areas will  be desiqnated  as uclasgifiable  at  that  tine.
Taking the additioml  year provided by lhe  CAA woufd not  allow
additlonal  data from the oew near toadway nonltors  to  be factored  into
the designations process in  any event.  Thelefore,  lt  i6  EPA's  itrtentlou
eo designate  aleas wlthin  two years  as required by the Act.  EPA intetrds
Eo rede6ignate  a.eas ooce j.t  has sufflcient  data fr@  the  new
monitoriEg  network to  deslgnate  areas as clearly  attainlDg  o!  not
attaining  Lhe sta[dard.
c.  final
fhe  EPA 1s not Mki.Dg atry chaages to  tbe dlscussion on
noBttaimeDt  area  SIPS in  the proposed rule.
2.  New soulce  Review aud Prevention  of, sigmificant  Deterioratiol
Reguirsents
a.  Proposal
The Prevention  of  glgnificant  Detelioration  (PSD)  and noDattalmeEt
New Source  Revi.eu  (NSR) plogrrc  contained  in  parts  C and D of  Title  I
of  tbe cAA goveln  preconstrugtion  Eeview of  ey  new or mdifled  MJor
stationary  sources of  air  pollutants  regulated under the  CAA as ilell  as
any plecursors to  the foBation  of  that  pollutant  when identif,ied  for
regulatioR by the A&cinistrator.\28\  the EPA ruLes addresslng  these
progr@  can be foud  aC 40 CFR 51.165. 51.166. 52.21, 52.24, aDd part
51, appeBdlx  s.  States which have areas deslglated  as nanattaiment  for
the No2 NAAOS must subnlt,  as a pa!!  of  the sIP due 18
nonths  after  an alea is  designated  as nonatta-iue[t.  proYislgns
requiring  pemits  tor  Ehe consttuction  and otrElation of  new or nodified
statioEary  sources &lMhele  ln  the nonattaimeut  a!ea.  SIP9 that
address the  PSD requir$enls  leLated to  attaiNeEt  aleas ale  due no
tater  tshaR 3 years  after  the pronulgation  of  a revised  NAAQS  for
NO2 -
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statioEaly  source, for  appllcability  purposes,  1q tems  of  an annual
@issj.o[s  rate  (tons per year,  tpy)  fo!  a pollutant.  cenera]-ly, a
nioor  soulce is  any soulce that  is  Dot "maJor.,'  "Major.,ls
defined by the applicabLe  regulations--PsD ot  uotrattaiMent  NSR.
fhe  NSR progrd  ls  coEposed  of  three different  pemlt  prqgles:
Preveltion  of  SignificanL  Detelj.olation  (lSD).
NoDattaiMenC  NSR (t{A NSR)  .
Mino!  NSR-
The PsD pEogre  applies  wheD a Mjor  source, that  is  located 10 an
area that  is  designated  as attaleent  or
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unclassifiable  for  any criteria  pollut.ant,  ls  constructed,  or  undergoes
a Mjor  @dification.\29\  The troaattaiaent  NSR plogre  applLes on a
pollutant-speclfic  basis when a mjo!  6oulce coDstructs or modifies  in
an area that  ls  desi"grated as noAatlaiment  for  that  pol1ulant,  fhe
hj"nor source NSR progrd  addlesses both Ejor  dd  nl.nor sources whlch
udergo  consEruction  o!  nodlflcation  actlvities  that  do lot  qualify  as
maJo!.  and lt  appli-es, as necessary to  agsure attalEent,  regardless of
the designation of  the alea in  which a source is  located.
\29\  ID addltlon,  the  PSD progre  applies  to  non-criterla
pollutaats  6ubJect to  legutation  under the Act,  except those
poLlutants  reguLated under seclion  112 and poLlutats  subjecL  fo
regulation  onfy uder  section  211{o).
The PSD requlr{ents  ltrcLude but  are not ]iDited  to  the  followlng:
Installation  of  Best Availab.l-e Control  rechnology (BAC!);
Ai!  quaLity &oditoliDg  ud  Eodeling  analyses  to  eEsure
that  a plojectrs  eBisslons  uill  not  cause or  contrlbute  to  a violation
of  any NAAQS  or naxim$  allowabJ-e polLutant  itrcreaae (pSD isclqeDt);
Notification  of  Eedelal Led  l,laoager of, nealby  Class I
aleasi  atrd
9ub11c coment oD pemit.
No[attaireat  NSR requi.rsents  lnclude  but are not  llslted  to:
Itrstallatio!  of, Lowest Achievable  Enissi.ons Rafe (LAER)
coDt.!oI  technqlogy;
Offsettlng  new dlssions  with  cleditable  @lssj'oos
reductlons;
A cerLification  tha!  all  @Jor aources owned and qperated
in  the State by the sue  omer are In  conpliuce  with  aI1 appllcable
requirsetrts  uder  tbe CAA;
An alternatlve  sltiog  analysis  d@nstratiog  that  the
benefits  of  a ploposed source slq'nlficaDtly  outweigh the eEviromentaL
aad EoclaL costs ielDsed as a result  of  its  locatiotr,  constxuction,  or
Dodificatlon;  atrd
Fublic  coment on the pemlt  .
Minor  NSR progles  aust Beet the statutory  requj.reents  in  sectioD
110(a) {2) (C) of  the  C.AA whlch lequires  "*  *  *  regrlation  of  the
nodification  and construction  of  any stationaly  soutce  *  *  r  as
necessary to  assure tshat the  [}JAAos]  are achieved. "  Areas whlch are
neuly desigaated  as noDattalEent  for  the NO2 NAAQS as a
result  of  any changes nade t'o the NAAQS  will  be required to  adopt a
nonaltairent  NSR progle  to  addre6s  @Jor  sources of, NO2
where the progrm  does Dot culreatl"y  exist  for  the  NO2  NAAOS
@d @y treed to  @eud their  Einor  Eource  plogrfl  as welL.  p!io!  to
adoption  of  the SIP revislon  addleasing  frajor  source nonattaiment  NSR
for  NO2 nonattaieent  areas, the requirenents of  40 Cl'R palt
51, appeodia S Eay appl.y.
b.  Publlc Coments
ODe co@enter  claimed thaE ePA's settj.ng of  a sore  strinqietrt
stedard.  i.e..  short-tem  NO2 NAAoS, could have jmportat
ihplications  for  NSR and PSD and title  V pemits.  Anothe! comente!
indi.cated  that  the pronulgation  of  a new 1-h.  NO2 sholt-tem
stedard  could create  Che need for  a short-tem  PSD 1nc!&en!.  Another
comenter stated  Lbat a 1-hr  NO2 Significaat  Impac! Level
(sIL|  6hou1d be developed.
the  EP.A ackoowledges  that  a decislon  to  promuLgate  a new aholt-tem
NO2  NAAQS  will  clearly  have inplications  fo!  the air
pefrj.tting  process. Ihe  ful1  extent  of  ho{ a new short-tem
NO2 NAAAQS  u111 aff,ect  the NSR process wilL  need to  be
carefully  evaluated.  Eirst,  Mjor  new and modified aources appLytng for
NSR/PSD  pemits  ril]  iditially  be reguired to  denonstrate  that  their
ploposed 6is6ions  increases  of  NOX wl11 no! cause or
conLlibute  to  a violation  of  elther  the annEl  o!  l-hour  NO2
N.qAQS  aod the amual  PSD increnent.  In addj-tion,  we believe  that
oectioE 156 of  the CAA autbollzes  us to  conslder the need to  proBulgate
a new l-hou!  incrsenl.  ,listorically.  EPA has deve.Ioped lncleents  fo.
each  app.Licable  averaqing  pe.iod  fa!  wbich a NAAOS  has bee!
plonulqated.  However.  lncl$ents  for  a partlcular  pol"lutant  do not
neceasarily Deed  to  @tch the  avelaging  pex.iods  that  have been
estabLished  for  NAAQS fo!  the  s@e pollutant.  Envi.lo@eotal Defense
Fmd.  Inc.  v.  EPA, 898 F.2d 183, 189-190 {DC Cir.  1990) ('!  *  *  }  the
'goals  and pulposesr  of  the  PSD plqgril,  see folth  in  160, are noE
identical  to  the cri.teria  on whlch the amblent sbandalds ale based.,')
fhus.  we uould need to  evaluate the need for  a new I-hou!
NO2 lncrsetrt  in  associatloq  wlth  the goa.Is  and purposes of
the statutoEy PSD proqire  reguj-lements.
l{e alsg belleve  that. there rey  be a need to  levlse  the screenlEg
tools  curiertly  used uEder lhe  NSR/PSD  progra  for  completing
NO2 analyses. The6e screening  tools  include  the  siglifiQnt
ispact  levels  (glts),  as nentioned  by one comenter,  but  aLso include
the sigDlflcant  qlssions  rate  fgr  @issio[s  of  NO( atd  the
significant  monitoling  concentlation  (SMC) for  NO2. EPA
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of  these irpoxtant  screenitrg  tools  for  NoX/NO2
due to  the additioo  of  a 1-hour  No2 NAAoS. ff  changes or
additlone  ale  deiled  necessary,  EPA will  propose ey  such chaages fo!
pubLic notlce  and coMent in  a separate  actigo.  9$ c.  Einal
The EPA ts  not Mking  any chalges  to  the discusslon concehing  the
requlrmeats  for  NSR a4d PSD as stated  i.n the proposed ruLe.
3.  General Confomity
a.  Proposal
Seqtion 1?6(c) of  the CAA, as aeDded (42 U.S,C. 7401 et  seq.).
requires  that  all  EedeEal actions  confom to  an applicable
lmpleeatation  plan developed  pursuaDt to  section  110 and part  D of, the
CAA.  The EPA ru]es,  develolred uder  the authority  of  section  175(c) of
the  C-AA, prescribe  the  criterla  aod procedures  for  denonstlatlEg and
assuling confomity  of  Eederal actions  to  a SIP. Each federal  agetrcy
Rust detemine  that  ily  actions  coveled by the general coofomity  el,e
confom to  the applj.cable SIP befole  lhe  actlon  is  taken. the criteria
and procedurea for  coofo4lty  apply only  ir  noaattaiMent  areas and
those  areas redeslqEted  attai.reDt  sitrce 1990 ( ' '@intenaDce  aleas ' 
t 
)
with  respect to  the criteria  poLlutats  under the CAA: \30\  €rbon
noEqxLde  {CO). lead  (Pb), Eltrogen dj-oxide (NO2),  ozone
(O3), palticulate  mt.te!  (PM2.5  and
PM10). ard sulfur  dloxlde  (5o2).  The generaL
cotrfo@lty  rules  apply one year following  the effective  date of
designat.ions  for  atry oew or  levised  NAAQS.
\30\  Criteria  pollutants  are Lhose pollutdts  for  uhich EPA has
estallished  a NAAOS  under section  109 of  the CAA.
The general confomity  deteehatlon  exeines  the  iepacts of  dlrect
and indirect.  @lsslols  related  to  federal  actlons.  fhe  general
coofomity  rule  plovj.des  several options  to  satisfy  alr  guaLlty
criteria,  such as Bodeling  or  offsets.  and legulles  the  Eederal action
to  also meet any appllcable  SIP requir@nts  aod @isslons Eilestgnes.
The generaL  confomity  rule  also requiles  that  notices  of  d!af!  and
fiEl  geEeral confoBity  d€teminati.ons be provided directly  to  air
guality  regulatoly  agencies and to  the public  by publication  in  a 1ocal
newspape!,
b.  Final
EPA did  trot reqeive aDy coments on this  aspect  of, tbe ploposed
.u1e atrd ls  oot. naking ily  changes to  the discuasloE  concerninq:  general
coof,omity  stated ln  the  proposed  ruIe,
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4.  lransportation  Confofrity
a.  Propooal
Transportation confomity  is  reguiled  under CAA section  I?6(c,  (42
U.S.C. 7506(c)) to  ersure that  tlanspoltalion  plans.  tlansportatlotr
if,provsent  proglas  (lIPs)  and EederaLly supported hiqhway  ud  transit
projects  will  not  cause  new air  quality  violations.  worsen  existltrg
violations,  or  delay tlBely  attaiment  of  Ehe relevant  I.IAAOS o!  intellB
reductlons atrd nllestones.  TEansportat.ion confomity  applies  to  areas
that  axe designated nonaLtai&ent  and @lnteuaEce  fo!  transportation-
related  criteria  pollutantsl  Calbon nonoalde  (CO), ozone
(O3), tritrogen dioxld€  (NO2), ed  palt1cu1ate
natter  (PM2.5  and PM10). Tlanspoltation
coofomity  for  a levised  NO2  NAAQS  does not apply until  oEe
year after  the effective  date of  a nonattaluent  designation.  (See CAA
section  176(c) (6) and 40 CFR 93.102(d)).
EPA|s fransportation  CoDfornlty Rufe ({0  CFR 51.390,  aud pa!!  93,
Subpart A establishes  the crltelia  aod procedules  for  deteminlng
whether traEsportation  activltles  confom to  the  SIP. Tbe EP.L is  not
mkiog  chaEges to  the Trilsportation  Confomity  rule  in  lhis
ruleMking.  Ilowevel,  itr  the future.  EPA will  revlew the need to  conduct
a lulemaking  to  estabf,lsh any new o!  reviaed tlanspoltatioD  confomity
tests  that  would apply utrde! a Eevislon Eo the NO2 NAAeg for
transportation  plans.  TIP8, and applicable  hlghway  and transit
projects.
b.  Publlc CoMents
Several  comeote!6 stated  that  traBsportatioD  confomity  could stop
the  funditrg  of  highway  and transit  projects  itr  No2
aonatstalment  areas.  These comenters stated that  lf  an area fails  to
demonstrate coDfomity,  it  entels  a confomily  lapse and oafy certain
tltrcs  of  proJects ce  be funded durlng a lapse.  The comenters furiher
statod that  the NO2  NAAOS  NlI]  require  eore aleas to
deLemine  confornj.ty for  the flrst  tise.  lhe  comenters also  expressed
cotrcern th6t  the NO2 N.AAQS proposal did  not  contal-n
sufflcient  infomation  to  undelsted  to  ElEt  extent  levisiotrs  tg  the
NA.AOS, aad the NO2 @nitorlbg  requlreEents, will  le8ult  1n
traDspoltation  confofrity  requLreBents f,o! indi.vldual  transportation
plojects  such as the need for  a hot-spot  ana1y6Ls. The comeDters
furtber  stated  Lhat hot-spot  atra.Lyses  could result  in  needless delays
f,or transportation  improveBent  projects.
Wlth regald to  the coMent thet  nore areas will  have to  demotrstrate
coLfomlty  for  the  first  tifr6  due to  the revi.sioDs  to  the
NO2 NAAoS, given tbat  today's  fitral  ruLe is  lequilIng  that
near  loadway nonitori,lg  be carried  out in  urba! aleas Hith  poputations
greater  LhaR 350K, EPA believes  that  &ost areas with  such popuLations
ehat  wouLd be designated  aotrattaiment  foE No2 are aLready
deslEnated nonattaiment  or Dalntenance for  one o!  rcr€  of  the other
tlaspoltatiotr-related  criteria  pollutets  (ozone. Plt2.5,
PM10 and carbon nonoxide). As such. these aleas would have
eaperience  in  naking traospoxtation  cotrfoml.ty deteEiBatlols.  If  areas
with  oo confomi.ty  experience  ale  des1glated  nonattaiment  fgr  the
NO2 NAAOS,  EPA and U.S. DOr would be aElLab1e to  assisl
areas in  irpleentiug  the transportatloD  coDfomiEy  requirsents,
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could stop highway  and tlan6it  feding  becatrse areas could experlence  a
contoaity  lapse and in  Euch cases only  certain  tlltr>es of  projects  could
be funded.  A confoeity  lapse occurs  when  aD area sisses  a deadLine f,o!
a required confomity  detemination.  A new nonattaLment area must
dsonstlate  confomlty  withj.E oDe yea. after  the effective  date of  its
designatigo.  Eor any areas desigDated noDattaimene  for  the  revj.sed
NOz NAAQS in  early-2012,  they vould have to  detemi.ne
confomlty  withi!  one yea! of  the effective  date of  that  designation
which would be in  early-zol3.  If  that  date was eissed.  a tapse ,ould
occur ed  only projects  easpt  fron  confomlty  such as safety plojects,
transpollalion  contlol  measutes j.!  an approved  SIp for  the alea atrd
projects  or project  phases  that  wele approved  by U.S. DOT before tlre
lapse bege  c@ ploceed du.ing  the  1apse. EpA's expellence io
leplsenting  the  199, ozone and PM2.5  NAAQS shows that
nealIy  aIf  aleas make their  inltial  confomlty  deteminatigns  wlthin
the oDe-year  grace period.  Aleas can a.tso lapse if  they fail  to
detemine  confomlty  by aE applicabl.e  deadline such as detemining
conf,omity within  tvo  years after  motor vehicle  eBissj,ons budgets are
f,oud  adequate. However.  aleas that  niss  one of  these  confohity
deadLines  have a gne-year grace period befgre the lapse goes intg
effect.  During the grace period,  the alea can contiBue  to  advance
projects  froe  the transpottation  plan ud  tresportatioo  inprovseEt
pxogril.  EPA'S experlence  j.s that  areas qenerally  are able to  Bake a
coDfomj.Ey  detemioation  befole  the  end of  the  grace period.
The comenter explessed coDce!tr  that. the  NO2  NAAQS
ploposal did  not  contaiD  sufficient  detail  concerning  posslble project-
Level. requilsents  for  transportation  project6  and that  any
requlremeEts for  hot-spot  analyses  cguld needlessly delay
transporlation  proJects.  As EPA lndicated  j.n the  NPRM,  Ep.A is
considerilg  whether to  revise  the Lranspoltation  confomity  rule  to
estab.Ilsh requileDents that  would appLy to  transportatlon  p.lans,
transportatioil  j-Rprov@eDt  progres  and/or t.respoltation  projectS in
NO2 EoDattaiment and elntenance  ateas.  If  EpA concl"udes
that  the confomity  rule  hust be !evj.6ed itr  light  of  the  f1na1
NO2 NAA05.  we wlll  cotrduct notice  and corent.  rulsaking  to
acconplj.sh the levisions.  At  that  time interested  palties  will  have the
opportunity  to  coment oD any traosportatioD  confomity  NPRM. This is
the see  course of  actioR that  EPA has taken with  lespect  to  levislng
the transportation  confomlty  !u1e for  the ozone and pM2.5
NnA06.
With regald t'o the  comeateErs  assertion  that  a requlrueot  for
hot-spot  aoalyses  for  iDdivLdual projects  would treedle€sLy  delay
tlansportatlon  projects,  EPA disaqrees,  Fi!st,  CAA section  176(c)  (1) (B)
requires  that  tlansportatlon  projects  oot  cause neu vlolations  o!  Eke
existLng vioLations  worse,  or  delay tinely  attai@lt  o!  cause  an
i-nteriu  hilestone  to  be nissed,  EPA uoufd only  impose a hot-spot
requiraeDt  for  projects  j-E NO2 nonattaieent  aod
naintenance areas if  they are necessaly to  conply  with  CA-A. confomiLy
leg[l"rments  and therefore  are needed to  protect  pu-bltc heaLth by
leducitrg exposures to  hheaLthy  Levels  of  NO2 t.hat could be
created by the  lnplqentatlon  of  a ploposed highuay  or  transit  ploject.
The public  would be eaposed to  Bhealrhy  leve.ls of  No2 if  a
highway  or  troslE  project  caused a new viofatlon  of  the  NO2
NAAoS, made an existlng  violatioo  worse. or delayed  timety  attaluent
o!  delayed achieving an inte.iB  slssloEs  nilestone.  If  any del-ay  itr
the project  d1d occur,  1t  would not be viewed as aeedless as it
occulred for  the  inpoxtet  purpose of  protecting  the exposed public's
health.  Second,  EPA does not agtee that  requj.ring a hot-spot  aalysis
uouJ.d needlessLy delay projects  .in NO2 notraltaimett  areas.
Such hot-spot  analyses, 1f  lhey are eventually  reguired,  qretreralty
would be doEe as palt  of  the  NEPA. plocess, which these  project€  are
already subject  Loi therefore,  conducting  aD NO2 hot-spot.
analysis  would not be lntloduclng  a new step to  a project,s  approval
process, but lather  would add one additionaL analysls  which bust  be
coBpleted as part  of  an existing  ploject  approval process.
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c.  EiilaI
EPA is  not laking  any changes to  lhe  dlscuosion concerning
tlansportatlon  confomity  as stated  in  the ploposed ru1e.
lnf.  Comuication  of  PubLic Health lofomtion
fnfomation  on the publ,ic health  inplicatlons  of  ardrietrt
concentrations of  clItelia  pollutants  is  curxently  made avai.Iable
priEarily  throuqh  EPA's Air  ouality  lodex  (AeI) p!og!e.  ?his  sect.ion
desclibe6 the epnfotuilg  changes that  were proposed, hajor  coments
recelved on these  changes, EpArs responses to  these  coments and finaL
decisions on the AQI breakpoints.  Recogmizlng  the  inportance of
revisingi the AOI i.n a tilely  nanner to  be consiatent with  any revj-siod6
to  the NAAoS, EPA proposed  confominq  changes to  the AeI io  connecEion
with  tbe flDal  decisioo  on the  NO2 NAAQS if  revisions  to  the
pliMry  standard were prohulgated. CoofoaitrE chang.es  would include
setting  the  100 level  of  the A0I at  the see  level  as the revised
pllnary  NO2 NAAQS and also setting  the other AOI breakpoints
at  the lower eod of  the 401 scsle  (i.e.,  A0I values of  SO atrd 1SO).  EpA
did  no! propose to  chailge  breakpol(Es  at  the higher  end of  the Aet
scale  (f!om 200 to  500). whish would apply to  State coDtj.ngency  plans
ot  Lhe Sigoiflcant  llan  Level  (40 CFR 51.16),  because  the iofomatiotr
froe  thls  revlew does not infom  decisions about breakpoints at  those
hi.gher levels.
With regard  to  an AOf value of  50. the breakpoint between the good
apd noder&te categories.  EPA ptopo6ed to  set  this  value to  be between
0.040 and 0.053 ppm NO2. 1-hour average.  EpA proposed rhat
the figure  towards the lower end of  thls  lege  would be applopriate  if
the standard  Ls set  towards the  louer  end of  the proposed raoge for  the
staodard (e.9.  80 ppb),  whtl"e figules  towards the higher  ead of  the
range would be more appropriate  fo!  standards  set  at  the higher end of
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thj,s value is  set at  the 1€vel- of  the amual  NAAQS,  if  there is  one, or
otre-ha1f tLe level  of  the short-Eem NAAoS  in  the absence of  an antrual
NAAoS, and soltclted  caments on this  range for  ao AQf of  50 and the
apploprj.ate  baais for  selecting  an A0I of  50 within  this  raEge.
9rlitb regard  to  e  AQr val,ue of  L50, the breakpolnt between  the
ubealthy  fo!  sensiEive  groups ald  unhealthy  cateqories,  the range of
0.360 to  0.370 ppe NOz. 1-hour  avelage, represeats the
nidpoiDt betueen the proposed  range for  the  short-tem  standald  ed  tbe
level  of  an AQI value of  200 {0.54 ppD No2, 1-hour  average).
lhe.efore,  EPAproposed  to  set the A0I value of  150 to  be betweea  0.360
and 0.370 ppn NO2. l-hour  average.
EPA recei.ved coments floB  several gtate  enviromental  agencies ed
orgaEizatioEs  of  State aDd local  agencies that  generally  eapressed  the
view that  the A0I was deslgned to  pravlde the public  xlth  lnfolretion
about regioda.I a.!r quallty  and therefole  lt  should be based  otr
comuity-wide  Eoritols.  These comenteis ilent  on to  slate  that  usiDg
nea!-road  NO2 nonj.torE  fo!  the AOl would plesetrt ploble$
because  they Fould oot represent regional  NO2 conceotlatlons
aod lt  uould  be difficult  to  comulcate  thls  type of  infometion  to
hhe publj.c  using the A0!.  Sone  eapressed  concern that  NO2
eeasured at  Dear-roadway  monltors could be the crltical  pollutaat  and
could driee  the AQI even though it  My  not. represent. a1r qualLty  across
the area. other  agencies expressed concern that  there  is  currently  no
say to  foleqa5t  aDbleDt NO2 levels  near roadwayo.  One Stale
agency  comented  that  the AOI is  lntended  to  leple6ent  alr  quality
where people  live,  wolk ad  pJ.ay.
EPA agEees  wlth  comehters that  the AOI shouLd represent leEional
a1r quaLlty.  and that  Deasursents that  apply to  a llElted  alea €hould
not  be uaed to  characterize  aI!  qualj.ty  across the region.  C@Elly-
{ide  NO2 eonitors  shoufd be used to  characterize  ai!  quality
across the leqiion.  Ilowever, the AQI reportl.ug lequl.sents  encoulage,
but  do not requlle,  the reporting  of  index val"ues of  sub-areas of  an
MSA.  We agrree with  tie  co@eBter that  stated the view that  the AQI is
j.ntended  to  replesent alr  quallty  where peopLe Llve,  work and play.  fo
the eatent that  nea.-loadway EonitoriDg occura in  areas where  people
Iive,  work or play,  EPA encoulag,es reportj-ng  of  lhe A0I fo!  that
speclfic  sub-area of  the MSA (64 FR 42548,  August {,  1999).  We al6o
aglee  that  i.t  My  be difficult  to  comuicate  this  tl4pe of  infomtion
ud  we plao to  work wlth  State ild  loca1 air  agenclcs  to  flgule  out  tbe
best way to  present this  info@tion  to  tbe public  using the A0I.  Ai!
quaLit.y  forecasting  ls  reqo@ended  but not  requiled  (54 FR 42548,
Auglst  4,  L999). EPAuj.ll  work with  State agetrcies that  uant' to  deveLop
a forecastlnE proqro.
tith  regard  to  the proposed  breakpoints,  EPA recelved few coments.
tbe Natiotral Associ-atlon of  Clea! Ai!  Aq:eDcles  co@nted  that  it.  would
be cotrfusiag  to  the public  to  have an AOI value of  50 set below the
level  of, the aeual  NO2 standard. lle aqree with  this
comenl.  and therefore  have decided that  It  ls  approprlate  to  set  the
AQI value of, 50, the breakpolnt beEweetr the good ed  moderate  rarges,
set at  the nrerical  leveL of  the eEua]  standard, 53 ppb
NO2. 1-hour  avelage. the A0I value of  100, lhe  breakpoltrL
between the noderate  and uhealthy  f,or sensitive  groups category, is
set at  100 ppb. l-hour  averallef the level  of, Ehe priMry  NO2
NAAQS.  EPA is  settlng  an A0I value of  150. the bleakpoiat  betueen the
uahealthy fo!  sensitive  glgups and whealthy  categories,  at  0.360 ppE
NO2, l-hour  averalre.
VIIf.  statutoly  aod Executlve  Older  Reviews
A.  Executlve  Order 12866: Regu.latory Planning  atrd Review
Unde! Bxecutive  Order 12866  (58 FR 51?35. October 4,  1993),  this
action  ls  a "significalt  regulatory  actiod"  beoause it  was deeEed to
"raise  novel fegal  or  pol1cy issues."  Accoldlaqly,  EPA gubnitted tbi6
acciotr  ta  the Office  of  Management  and Budget  (O!,lB) for  leview Eder
Executire order  12866 and any chaEges ede  io  respoDse  to  O!8
reco@ndati-ons  have  been docmented  in  the  docket  for  this  actlotr.  In
addltion,  EPA plepaled a Regulatory  Iepact AnaLysis (RIA) of, tbe
potentlal  costs aEd beaeflts  associated  vlth  this  action.  However,  the
CAA aDd judicial  decisj.oDE Mke  clea!  that  the economic and technical
feasibllity  of  attaiolng  anbient standards  ale  not to  be considered  iE
setting  or  revising  N.\AQS, although such factors  Ey  be conEidered 1n
the  develop.ment.  of  StaEe pLans to  isplsenE  the  standards. Accordingly,
although  an RIA has beea prepared. the results  qf  the RIA liave not been
eoDsldeled in  developing  this  final  ruLe.
B. Paperyork Reduction Act
The lDfo@tion  collection  requilements  i!  t}!is  final  rule  have
beeD subeitted  fo!  applovaL to  the Office  of  !4aDageBent  and Budget
(oMB)  under the Papelwolk Reduction Act,  44 U,S.C. 3501 et. seq. the
inf,o@tion  colleclion  requiircnLs  are not enforcealle  until  O!8
apploves ths.
The Info@tion  Collection  Reguest (ICR) docuent  prepaled  by EpA
fo!  these  levisions  to  paEt 58 has been assigDed gPA ICR Deber
2358.02  .
The irfo@tlon  collected  under 40 CFR part  53 (e.9.,  Eest .esuLts,
nonitoring  records,  instruction  Mnual,  and other  associated
infomation)  is  needed to  detemitre whethe! a cedlclate  rethod intended
for  use Ln deternlni-ng  attairen!  of  tshe Nat.ional  Ambient  Alr  Ouality
studarda  (NAAOS)  itr  40 CfR parE 50 will  neet
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the desig!,  perfo@ce,  aBd/or compaxability regEir@ents for
desigDatioD as a Federal  leferenqe dethqd (fRM) o!  Federal  equivalent
method (!EI,I).  We do not  expect  the nuhber of  FRL or  FEU detenj.nationg
to  iocrease over the EEber that  ls  currently  used to  esti.Mte  burden
associated  with  No2 EBH/FEM deteminations  plovided in  the
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change ln  lbe burden estiMte  for  40 CER part  53 bas bes  Mde as part
of  this  ruLeMki[g.
fhe inforEtion  colLected and xeported  under {0 c!'R paEt 58 i8
needed Lo detemj.ne  codpliance  wlth  the NAAOS,  to  chalacterlze  air
quallty  aod assoclated  health  jrpacts,  to  develop $isslons  control
stlategies,  aod to  Beasure  progress for  the air  pollutloa  p!og!e.  The
eendtrents  souLd  revlse  the tecbnical  requj.reents  fo!  NOz
oonitoxiDq sltes.  require  the  slting  and operatioo of  additional
NO2 ablent  aLr monltors,  dd  the reporting  of  the collected
arbleDt  NO2 ooEitollrg  daLa to  EPA'S  Alr  Quality  sy6ten
(AOS) .  The amual  average leporting  burdeE  for  the colLection  Edei  40
CfR part  58 (avelaged over the  f,lrst  3 years  of  thi6  fCR) is
S3.25X,00?. 8uldeD  ls  defined at  5 cFR 1320.3(b).  state.  loca1.  and
Tribal  entltles  are e]tglble  for  State assl.st@ce  gratrts provided  by
the Federal  goverust  mder  the  c,AA whlch ce  be used fo!  honitors  and
related  actlvities,
AD aEency  may not  conduct or  spousor,  and a person is  trot requlred
to  respond  to,  a collectioE  of  iafomatLoE uless  it  displayg  a
cur.alLy  valid  oHB control  nwrber. fhe  OtB eoDtrol nwbels  f,or EPA'5
regulatlons  1n 40 cfR are listed  11 40 crR part  9.
C. Regulatory  !'leribillty  Act
The Regulatory  Elesibility  Act  (RrA) genela1ly regulres  aE agetrcy
to  plepale a legulatory  flexiblflty  aualysis  of  aoy rule  su.bjecE to
notlce  aod co@ent rulffikihg  requirsents  udel  tbe Adnhistrative
glocedure Act or  atry other  statute  Ble8s  the agency  celtifies  thal  the
rule  will  aot have a signiiicant  economic  inpact  on a substanliaL
Nhber  of  smfl  entltles.  sm1l  entLtles  lnclude  sal1  businesses.
srelL  organizations,  ud  sMLL goverroental jurlsdlqtioos.
Eo! purposes  of  assesslng  t}te ispacts  of  this  ru.le on 6Mll
e.lities,  sall  entity  1s definad as:  11) A ffill  businees thal  is  a
sEll  industrial  enLicy as deflned by lhe  scll  Business
AdDj"nistlationr6  (sAA)  requlations  at  13 CfR 121.201; {2) a sMll
govelEental  Jurisdiction  that  is  a gover@at  of  a clty,  couty,  lom,
school  distlict  or  speciaL distrlct  with  a population  of  fess  thaL
50,000; &d  (3,  a snall  orgatrLzation  that  is  any trot-for-profit
enterpri.se  which  is  independently  omed aEd gperated  and Is  lot
doninaBt io  its  f,ield.
Afte!  consldering the eqon@ic  inpacts  of  this  final  rule  on sMLl
entities,  I  certify  that  thiE  action  wilL  noL have a strgnlficaEt
ecgnonic inpact  on a substaEtial  nu[ber of  s@]1 entities.  this  final
rule  wiLl  not  iEpose any requi!8ents  on smll  enti,lies.  Ratber, thls
rule  establ-lsbes  natioDal  standards  for  allowabLe concentratlons of
No2 in  arbient  aLr as required by section  109 of  the  cAA.
Anerican  fruckLng  Assrns v.  EPA, 175 E.3d 1027, 1044-45 (Dc cir.  1999)
(NAAQS do nqt have significant  lepacts  upon s@11 entitles  because
NAAQS Lhsselves  inpose  no regulations  upon s@1] entities  ) .  Slnllarly,
the @enfuents  to  40 CFR part  58 address Lhe requlrenents for  states  to
csllect  iafo@lLon  and leport  cq[pllatrce  with  the NAAQS  &d  wiII  not
lEpose any reguirdelts  on smlf  eDtilies.
D. U[funded M&dates  Refo@  Act
this  luLe does not  contaiD  a PedelaL  mandate that  Eay result  i.n
expeDditures  of  9100 miuion  or aole  f,or State,  i,oqal,  and TrLbal
govelments,  in  the agglegate, or  the prlvate  secto!  iD aly  one year.
The revisions  to  Lhe No2 NAAQ5 kipose Eo enforceable duty oD
ily  state.  local  or  Tribal  Eovermnts  or  the prlvate  secto!.  The
expeqted  costs associated  Hith  the Botrleoling lequileEents  ate
descrj-bed  In  EPA'S ICR docEent,  but  those  costs ale  lot  exPected  to
exeed  S100 trll1ion  in  the aggregate  fo!  uy  year.  furtheaole,  as
indicated  prev-iously,  iD seEtlng a NAAOS  EPA cannot  consider the
ecooouic or  techDglog:j-cal  feasibility  of  attaininq  an$ient a1r guali.ty
stildards.  Because the C1ean Air  Act prohlbits  EPA froE coEsideriuE  tbe
tlpes  of  estimtes  and assessBents  desc!1bed ia  section  202 Hhen
seEting tlte  NAAQS,  the Ul,lRA  does not require  EPA to  prepare  a written
statehent Ede!  secti.on  202 for  the revislons  to  the NO2
NAAQs, Thus, this  rule  is  not  subject  to  the requirments  of  seqtloDs
2O2 or  2OS of  UMRA.
Flth  regard  to  irpl@enCatlo[  guidance.  t]re cAA imposes  the
obligation  for  States ro subnlt  srPs !o  isplsent  the  No2
NAAOS,  fn  this  flnal  !u-te,  EPA ls  mele1y  plovidldg  an intelpletatlon  of
those requir@dts.  Eowever,  evetr if  this  rule  did  establish  ao
independent obllgatioD  fo!  states  to  subEit sIPs,  lt  is  guestioaable
whether e  obllgation  to  €ubElt a SIP revision  would coustltute  a
Fed€ral  @ndate iD anv case. the obligation  for  a State to  submit a sIP
that  alises  out of  section  110 and sectioa  I91 of  the  cAA Is  not
lega]Iy  eaforceable  by a cort  of, lar,  and at  tsost is  a condltion  fof,
continued  recelpt  of  htghway  fEds.  fherefore,  it  is  possib].e !o  view
an action  requlring  such a submittaL  as not creat.lng any enforceabLe
duty within  the meaning of  2 U,S.C. 658 for  puEposes of  the UMRA.  Even
if  it  dld.  the duty coul,d be vlewed as falling  witbin  the exception for
a condltion  of  !.edela1 asslstaDce  Eder  2 U.S.C. 658.
This rule  is  also not subj.ect  to  the requlrsents  of  sectioD 203 of
(MRA  because it  cotrtains no regulaEory  requirqents  that  [ight
significetly  or  uaique.Iy affect  s@f 1 g:ovelmeDts becauae 1t  iDposes
no eBforceabLe  duty on any sM11  qovermeots.
E. Executive  o!de!  13132: rederalls
Thj,g actioE  does not have federalls  inplications.  It  wj-ll  Dot have
substanEial  dlrect  eff,ects  oo the states,  on the  relationshlp  betwes
the natlonal  goverment and the slates,  or  on the dj.st.ibulioD  of  powe!
ad  leoponsLblllties  eong  the various  1eveL6 of  gover@DL, as
specifled  !n  Eaeeutive order  13132. the rule  does not  alter  the
lelatioDshlp  between the  Eederal gover@nt  md the  States regardlng
the establlsbnent  ed  irplsentation  of, air  quality  Lrplovuent
progxes  as codif,ied 1n the CAA. Urder sectlon  109 of  the CAA, EPA is
Comment Page 1112 of 1672nandated to  eEtabligh NAAOS;  however, CAA sectj.on  116 pleseftes  the
rights  of  States to  establish  nore sirlDgetrt  requi.rements if  deeed
necessa.y by a State.  Eulthemole,  thls  ruLe does not  lmpact  CtrA
sectlon  10'i which establishes  that  the StaEes have priely
re€ponsibility  f,or ispl4entatLon  of  the NAAQ6. Einally.  as noted in
sectioB I  (above) on UMBA,  this  rule  does not  impose siqnificant  costs
on State,  local.  or  ?llbal  govelEeats  oE the Pri.vate secto!.  thu6,
Executive  order  13132 does Dot apply to  thls  !ule.
t..  Executlve  Order 13175: Consultatign and Cooldi-natlon  wlth  Indian
fribal  Goverrcnts
fhis  actioD does not have Tlibal  lDp.Lications. as specified  ln
Executlve  Order 131?5 (55 FR 67249,  Novesber  9.  2000). ft  does lot  have
a substaqtial  dilect  effect  on one o!  rcre  Indian fribes,  otr the
relationship  between the  EedelaL  govelment  and fndian Tribeg,  or  on
the distribuclon  of  power and responsibilities  between  the FederaL
goverNent and Tribes.  the  !u1e does not alte!  the lelatiorship  betileen
the
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federal  govelment atrd Tribes as established  in  lhe  cAA ad  the fAR.
Uoder  sectio!  109 of  the CAA, EPA ls  nandated to  establish  NAAOS,
however, thls  lu1e does not  inftitrge  existing  Tribal  authorlties  to
regulate alr  guality  Bder  thei!  oB  plogr@s or  uder  progre6
subuitEed to  EPA for  approval.  furthemore,  this  41e  does not affect
the flexibilj.ty  afforded  to  T!.!bes in  seeking  to  isplement  CAA plogres
coEsistent with  the TAR. nor does it  Lepose uy  new obLigation  on
Tribes  to  adopt or  impleDeat any NAAQS.  !'inal-Iy,  as noted iu  secLion  E
(above) ou WRA, this  rule  does not  impose  significant  co6ts on Tribal
govermeuts. ?hus, Executive  Order 13175 does Dot apply to  lhis  actlon.
G. E*ecutlve Older 13045: Protection  of  Chi.Idren Eroh Enviromental
Eealth Risks and Safety  Slsks
This actlotr  is  subject  to  EEecutive Oxdex 13045  (62 FR 19885,  April
23,  L99'7l. because  it  is  an economically  siglificant  regufaeoly action
as defined by Executive  Orde! 12866,  ahd EPA belleves  that  the
envilo&ontal  health or  safety  risk  addressed  by this  actign  has a
disploportiotrate  effect  on children.  The final  luLe wilL  establlsh
unifom  national  ahbiert  ai!  qEl.ity  standards  for  No2;
these standards  are desigmed !o  protect  public  healtb witb  an adeguate
malgin of  safeEy. as lequired  by CAA sectioD 109. The protection
offeled  by these staodalds  Fay be especially  isportant  for  astbmaticE,
lnctudinq  astbnatic  chiLdren, because  lespilatory  effects  ln  asthMtics
are monq the most sensitive  health  endpoLnts  for  NO2
exposure.  Because asthnatic  childls  ale  considered  a sensitive
populalloo,  we have evalualed the potential  health  effects  of  exPosute
to  NO2 polLutlon  aong  asthmatic  chiLdrer.  These effects  and
the size  of  the populaLioo  atfected  are discusEed in  chBpters 3 and 4
of  the  ISA' chaptets 3,  4,  aBd I  of  the REA, aDd sections  II.A  through
II.E  of  this  pleaEble,
tl.  Executive  order  1321.1: Actioqs  concerning  Requlatiqno  qhat
Signj.ficiltly  Affect  Eoelgy supply,  Distribution  or  Use
This action  ls  lot  a "slgnificant  energy actlon"  as defi[ed  i!
Executive  O!de! 132L1, "Ictlons  CoBceming  Requlatiotrs  fbat
sigrlficdtly  Affect  Enelgy supply,  Distribution,  o.  Use'r  (55 E,R 28355
(!,lay 22'  2001))  because lt  is  not  likely  to  have a si.gnlfi.cant  adverse
effect  on the supply.  distributlon,  or use of  enelgy. the  purpose of
Ehis rule  is  to  esla.blisb revi.sed NAAQS for  NO?. The lule
does not plesclibe  specific  coBtrol  strategies  by which these  abbient
standards will  be Eet.  Such strategies  w!I]  be developed  by States on a
case-by-case basi9,  and EPA camot predict  whether the contloI  options
seleqted by Stales will  loclude  regulations  on energy suppfiels.
distributors,  o!  users.  Thus, EPA concfudes that  this  lule  16 ngt
1ike1y to  have any advelse energy effocts.
I.  National  Technology  Transfe!  aod Advancsent Act
section  12(d) of  the National  fechnoLog"y ?ransfer  aDd AdvatceBeot
Act of  1995 (NITAA), PubLic Law 104-113, section  12(d)  (15 U.S.C.
2?2 aote) dilects  EP-4 to  use volMtary  conselsus  standalds
!n  its  regulatory  activities  unless to  do 5o aould be inconsistent  with
applicable  1aw or  otherwi€e  Lepractlcal.  voluntary  coDsengus  standards
ale  technical  statrdards (e.9.,  matella.Is speclficatious,  Eest Belhods,
sapling  procedures,  aEd busidess practj.ces)  that  ale  developed  or
adopted  by volutaxy  cousensus  staEdards bodies. the NIllA  dlrects  EPA
to provide CoDqress.  through  OMB' explanatlons when the Agsncy  decLdes
Dot to  uEe available  aDd applicable  voluataly  conseDsu6 staodards.
ThiS f,iqaI  ruLeGking lnvolves  techrlcal  stddards.  therefore  the
Agency conducted a search to  identify  poteoilaf  applicable  voluntary
conseEsus staDdards.  However,  we ldenlifLed  no such standards. and none
uele braught to  our attention  In  coMentss. Therefore. EPA has declded
to  u6e the technicaf  standard  descllbed 1n sectioD fII.A  of  the
preasble.
J.  Executive  order  12898: Eederal Actions  To Addless EnvlroNental
,rustice  ln  Minority  Populations  and Low-Income Populations
Eaecutive  oEder 12898  i59 FR 7529,  Eeb. 16,  1994) establlshes
Eederal eEecutive poticy  on eovlromeota]- justice.  rts  @in  plovision
directs  Eederal a9encie6,  to  the gileatest eatent placticable  aDd
pe@itted  by law,  to  hake envlromental  justice  Palt  of  their  [igsioD
by identifying  and addressiag,  a€ appropriate,  disproportlonatefy  high
and adve!6e hman health  o!  envilomental  effects  of  lheir  plggrms,
poLicies,  and activities  o! (inority  populations and lou-incone
populatioEE  in  the  Unj.ted  States,
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disploportioaately  hiqh ild  advelse  htJrte health  ot  envlromeotal
effects  otr ElDorj.ty or  1ow-incone  populatloDs  because  lt  incleases tbe
Levef of  anvirouental  pxotectioD f,or all  affected  populatlons without
havlng  any dlsplopoltj.oaateLy high and adverse hrJ]@  health effects  on
any populatloD,  iDcludtlng  aily Ei.nori.ty o!  Low-iocome popuLation.  The
final  rule  will  establisb  Elfoh  nationaL standards  fo!  No2
ln  anbienl air.
K, Cotrgres6ioDal  Revlew Act
?he Congressional  Review Act,  5 U.S.C. 801 eE seq.,  as added by the
SMI1 Eusiness Regulatoly  Eifolc@nt  Fairbess  Acl ot  1996, qienelafly
plovides  Lhat before a rule  Ey  Lake ef,fect,  the agency prohuLgatlaq
t'he nle  nust. su.bmlt, a rule  report,  which iDcludes  a copy ot  the  ru1e.
to  each Bouse of, the CoEgress and to  Lhe Conptroller  General of  the
United States.  EPA wilL  subeit  a repolt  cqntaiDitrg  this  rule  aad oiher
reqEired InfoBation  to  lhe U.S. Senate,  the U.S. llouse of
Representalives, and the coBptrolle!  GeDelal of  the UDited States prior
to publlcatlor  of  the rule  lE tbe  Fedela1  Register.  A uajor  rule  canaot
take eff,ect until  60 days after  it  i6  pubfished  1n the  Eedelal
RegLste!.  This actioD is  a "maJot  rul.e'r  as defined by 5 Ir.S.C.
804(2).  ThiE rule  wLLl be effectlve  on Ap!i1  L2, 2010.
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Envilomental  protection,  Alr  polLutiotr  @ntrol,  Carbon no[oaide,
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Dated:  January 22.  2OLO.
Lisa  P.,racksoD,
Ad&inistrator.
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Eor the reasons stated  1n the prearble,  titLe  40, chapte! I  of  the  Code
of, Eedetal  Regulatlols  Ls @nded as fol]ows:
PAAT sO--NATIONAL  PRIMARY AND  SECONDARY A}{BIENt  AIR OUAIIIY
STANDARDS
0
1. fhe authority  citation  for  part  50 continues to  read as follows:
Autho!ityr  42 U.S.C.7401,  et  seq.
Section 50.11 i.s levised  to  read as follo{s:
Sec.  50.11  National  pri@ry  and secotrdary  amblent ai!  qual.j.ty
standards  fqr  oxides of  ritrogen  (wlth oitrogen  dioxide  as the
indicator)  .
(a) The level  of  the natlonal  pli@ry  auual  asbient air  quaLity
standard  for  oxides  of  aitrogen  i.s 53 parts  pe! billion  (ppb, ilhich  Is
1 part  ln  1,000,000,000). amual  averaqe coocentration,  neasuled io  the
aobient air  as Ditrogen dioxide.
(b) The leveL of  the national  prlGly  1-hour  asbient. ai!  quallty
statrdard  for  oxides  of  tritrogetr ls  100 ppb, 1-hou! avetage
concentration,  ueasured in  the aebl.eat. a1r as nitrogeo  dloxlde.
{c)  the level  of  Ehe natioEL  secondary  oblent  al!  quality
standald for  Eitrogen dioxide  is  0.053 palts  per Eillion  (100
microgrds  per cubic meterl,  annual arithsetlc  &ean concentlatlon.
(d) Tbe levels  of  the  et@daxds sha1l be neasuled by:
(1) A refelence nethod based on appeodLx F to  thls  part;  or
(2) By a !,ederal equivalent method (FEItr) designaLed  in  accordance
with  part  53 of  this  cbapter.
(e) The amual pliMry  standard  is  net. when the annual averaqe
concentratioa 1n a calendar  year is  less  than ot  equal to  53 ppb, as
detemlned io  accordaDce with  Appeadix S of  this  part  for  the antrual
stadard.
{fl  The I-hou!  prl@ry  standard  is  Eet wheo the Lhlee-yee  average
of  Ehe annual 98th percentile  of  the dail-y Mxl8u  l-hou!  average
coucentration is  less  than ox equa-l bo 100 ppb. as detediEed  iD
accoldaDce  wllh  Appendix S of, this  palt  for  the  l,-hou! sted.ard.
(g) The 6econdary  standald is  attaLned uheo the amuaL arlthmetic
nean conceutlatLon  in  a calendar year is  less  thau or  equaL to  0.053
pph, rounded  to  thlee  deciel  places  (fractlonaL  parts  equal to  o!
greatser  than 0.0005 ppB must be rouded  up).  To d&otrstrate  attaiment,
ao annual mean mu6t be baoed upotr hourly  data that  are at  least  75
percent conplete or  upon data delived  from Bnual  methods  that  are at
least  75 percent conplete for  the  schedul,ed saEpling  days in  each
caLenda!  qualte!.
0
2.
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3.  Sectlon 50.14 j.s &ended  by addj.ng an entry  to  the end of  table  in
Paragraph  (c) (2) (vl)  to  lead as follows:
Sec.  50.14  freatment of  air  quafily  monitoritrg data influenced by
exceptiooal e9ents,
(c)  *  *  *
(vl)***
Iable  L--Schedule for  Exceptlqnal- Event Elagging  and Doceentation  Submission  fo!  Data To Be Used itr
DeslgnatLons Decisj.onE  for  New or  Revised  NAAOS
Air  quaLlty
NIAOS  pollutant/  standard/  {Level),/  data coflected  EveEt flagglng  e inltlal
promuLEati.on date  for  calendar  descrlption  deadline
year
Detailed docwentatlon
subnissi.on deadllne
****{**
2008 July 1, 2010 \a\.. ......  January 22, 2011.
2009 Jul"y 1, 2010.  .  ;faouary 22. 2OtL.
2010 Aprll 1. 2011 \a\,......  ,ruLy 1, 2011 \a\.
\a\  Indicates  chilge  flom genelat schedule in  40 CFR  50.14.
Note: EPA notes  that  lhe  table  of  revised deadllnes only appties  to  data EpA wj.ll  use to  establish  the final
iniclal  designaElons for  new or  re?Ised NAAQS.  The qeneraL  scheduLe applies  for  aLL othe!  purposes,  rcst
notably,  for  data used by EPA for  redeslgnations to  attaiment.
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0
4. Appendia  S to  part  50 1s added to  read as fol.lows;
Appendj-x  S to  Part  so--Interpletation  of  the priery  National Ahbient
Air  Ouality  StaBdards  for  Oxides of  Nitlogen  (Nitrogen Dioxide)
1.  General
(a) This appendla  explains  the data handling coDventions a[d
conputati.oas necessary for  detemlEj-ng  when the primary natjonal
anbient air  quallty  standards  for  orides of  tritrogien  as measured by
uitroqen  dioaide  ("NO2  NAAoS'r) specified  in  50.11 are
met. Nitlogen dioxlde  (No2) is  measuled  in  the arbient
air  by a Eederal lefelence  nethad (r'RM) based on appendix F bo this
part  o!  by a I'edelal  equlvalent nethod (FE!t) desigDated in
accordance  with  palt  53 of  this  chapter.  Data hadLj.ng ild
conputatiotr  plocedules  to  be used in  naking comparisods  between
reported NOz concentlations  and the  tevels  of  the
NO2 NAAoS are speclfied  iD the  foJ.lowing sectloDs.
(b)  f,rhether  to  exclude, retaln,  or Eake adjustments  to  the data
affected  by except.ional  events. includiag  Datulal  eveats,  is
detemined by the regulrdelts  aod process  deadlines speclfied  in
50.1,  50.14 and 51.930 of  this  chapte!.
(c)  lhe tees  used in  thi6  appendix are defined as f,olLows:
Atuual De@ refers  to  t.he annual average of  all  of  the  1-hou!
concenEration values as defired  in  section  5.1 of  this  appendia.
DaLly eaxiee  1-hour values fo!  NO2 refers  to  the
nulm@  I-hou!  NO2 concentration values  beasured fron
eidnight  to  nidnigbt  (local  standard  time)  thaE ale  used in  NAAQS
cohputati.ons.
Desj-En values are the aetrLcs  li.e-,  statistics)  that  ale
compared to  the NAAQS levels  to  detemlne  conpliatrce, calculated  as
specified  in  sectlon  5 of  this  appeldia.  The desig!  values fo!  the
pElraly  l,lAAQS  are:
(1)  The amual rean value for  a monitoring  site  for  one year
(leferred  to  as the  "annua.l prirary  standald desigm va.Iue',).
(2) The 3-year average  of  aMuaL 98th percenti.l-e  daily  naxLmE
1-hour values for  a monitoring site  {referred  to  as the  "l-hour
pllMry  Etandard desiqr value' ' ) ,
98th pelcentife  dally  maxism 1-hour value is  the value belou
which nohl8al.Iy 98 percent of  all  daily  EaximM 1-hou! concentratlon
val-ues fa1lr  us1n9 the  raukLng  and se.IecClon nethod  spgcified  in
seccion  5.2 of  thls  appendix.
Ouarte! refers  to  a calendar  quarte!.
Year refers  to  a calenda! year.
2.  Requilenentr for  Data Used to!  CoEparisotrs  With the  NO2
NAAOS  and Data Raporting  Conslderations
(a) A-1I vaLid fRM/Enl NO2 hourly  data reguired to  be
submitted  to  EPAis Air  Quality  Syst@  (AQS), o!  otheilise  avaj.labLe
to  EPA, meeting the  requLlements  of  part  58 of  thj.s  chapter
includinE  appendices  A,  C, and E shall  be used in  desigtr value
calculatlons,  Multi-hou!  averagie concentratioD  values collected  by
uet  chdistry  eethods  sha11 not be used.
(b) llhen tilo  or nore  NO2 eonitoxs are operated at  a
si!e,  tbe State nay in  advance desigmate one of  ths  as the prinary
nonltor,  If  the State has trot Mde thls  desiqlatiotr,  the
Ad&i[istlaror  will  reke the desj.gnation, either  in  advance  or
retrospecLively.  Design values  w111 be iLeveloped  uslng: otr]y the data
fEom  t.he prinary  nonLtor,  if  lhis  xesulLs  ln  a valid  design  value.
If  data flom the prjsaly  uonito!  do not  allow  Ehe deveLopdent  of  a
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used Ln tuln  to  deveLop a valid  deslg'n  value,  if  thj-s reauLts iD a
valid  design vafue.  If  thele  are three or nore monitors,  the older
for  such cosparj-son  of  the other Eoaj.tols will  be detem-itred by the
Admlnistrator.  the Adtrinistrato!  My  c@bj-!e data froa  differeDt
&onitors  ln  different  yegrs  for  the purpose of  developing  a valld  1-
hou! prlsry  standald desig!  value.  if  a valid  deslgn value @trnot
be developed EoLely  with  the data from a slngle  eonitor.  Howeve!,
data froE tilo  o! oole noEiiors  ln  the see  yea! at  the sile  slte
will  nol  be coobined in  an attaopt  to  @et  data c@pleteness
requir@etrts,  except Lf  one EoEilo!  has physically  replaced  another
inst'leent  pe@nent1y.  in  thlch  case tbe  t{o  lnstrrcats  will  be
eolsldered to  be the see  moEitgr, or  if  the State has sitched  the
designation of  the prlery  Boritor  flon  one Lnstrment  to  anothe!
dlring  the yea!.
(c)  Hourly NO2 DeasulBeEt  data shal1 be repolted  to
AOs in  unlts  of  parts  per billion  (ppb), to  at  Doat one place afteE
the deciMl,  wilh  additional  digits  to  the  right  belng trscaeed
wlth  no f,urther roundlng.
3.  C@parisons wlth  the  NO2 NAAoS
3.1 The.hrual  Pti@ry  NO2 NAAoS
(a) The auual  prinaly  NO2 NAAOS is  ret  at  a aLte
wher the valid  auual  prhary  st&dald  design  value is  1es6 than or
eqEl  to  53 palts  per biuLon  (ppb)  .
(b) Ar auual  pli@ry  standard  design  value 1s valid  when at
Ieast  75 percent of  the hourE ln  the yea! are reporled.
(c) An auual  prinary  standard  design value based on data that
do not neet tbe coRpleteneEs  cliteria  slated  in  6ectlon 3.1(b)  ey
also be cotrsldered valld  wlth  the approval of,  o!  at  the initiati-ve
of,  the Admhlstlato!,  who @y coasider factors  such as Doaitoring
si-te cLosules/eoves,  aoDltoring  diligeDce,  the  conslsteDcy  and
levels  of  the val-j.d cqncentrati.on  reasur@ents  that  are available,
and lealby  cotrcentlatioEs in  deteffiining  ilhether to  use such data.
(dl  The plocedues  fo!  calculating  Lhe annual prlmry  standard
design values  ale  gl,ven itr  section  5.1 of  this  appendia.
3.2 The 1-hour PriEry  NO2  NAAOS
(a) The l-hour  prihary  NO2 NAAQS ls  net  at  a site
Hheu  the ElId  l-hour  prlsary  stedald  design value i.s less  than or
equal  to  100 parts  per bllllon  (ppb).
(bl  An No2 1-hou!  prl"Eary standard  design  value is
vatid  if,  it  encomp66es  three  consecutive  calendar years  of  conplete
data.  A year meets  data conpleteness  requir@nts  wheD all  4
quartelg  are coBplete. A qualter  is  cohplete {hen at  least  75
percent of  the smpling  days for  eac! quarter  have conplete data.  A
sanpling day bas complete data lf  75 percent of  the  hourty
cooceDtration  values,  includi-ng  State-f.lagged  data affected  by
exceptional events  which have beeo approved  for  exclusj.ou by the
AdnlnistraLor,  are lepolted.
(c)  h  the case of  one, two, or  tLlee  yeals  tha!  do DoC Eeet the
completeness  requiruents  of, Eectlon 3.2(b)  of  thLs appeadlx and
thus would no@Ily  not  be useable for  the  calculatioD  of  a valld  3-
year 1-hour prjery  staDdard desLgn va1ue,  ihe  3-yea!  1-hour priery
stadald  design value shalL nevertheless be consldered  valld  if  oDe
of  thd  foLLowiogi condltiotrs ls  true.
(i)  AL least  75 percent of  the days ln  each guarte.  of  each of
three  consecutive  yeals have at  least  one reported hourly  va1ue,  aEd
the deslg!  vaLue calculated  according  to  the procedures  specj.fied i.n
sectlon  5. 2 j.s above the  level  of  Lhe pEjery  L-hour  stedard.
(iil  (A) A 1-hou! p.iEry  staDdard design value that  is  below the
1eve1 of  the NAAQS can be vaLidated if,  the  substitution  test  Ln
sectlon  3.2(c) (ii)  (B) results  in  a  "tsest  desigE value"  tbat  is
below the leve1 of, the  NAAQS.  lhe  test  sulstitutes  actEL  "high,r
reported daily  marimh  1-hour valueg froe  the 6ile  slte  at  about ttre
sare tlme of  the yea!  (Epecifically,  In  lhe  see  sal"enda!  quatte!)
for  unkrom values that  were not  sucqessfully neasuled. Note that
the test  j.s relely  diaglostic  in  !atu!e,  ialsded  to  confim  that
thele  ls  a very high ]ikel-ihood  that  the orlglnal  deslgr  value  (the
one sith  1es6 than ?3 pelcent data capture of  hours by day and of
days by qualter)  leflectg  the tlue  uqder-l{A.AQs-level  status  for  thaE
3-year perlod;  the result  of  this  data substitution  test.  (!he  "test
deslgn valuer'.  as defined in  sectlon  3.2(c) (11) (B)) is  noL
coEsldeled the actual  design value.  Fo! thls  test,  substitution  is
pemitted  only if  thele  are at  least  200 days across Ehe three
Mtching  qualters  of  the three  years unde! consldexatl-on  (whlch is
about  75 p€Ecent  of  al1  posslb]e dall-y values in  those  thlee
quareer6)  for  lhich  ?5 pelcent  of  the houls iE  the day, includinq
State-flagged data affected  by excepei,onal events  whlqh have been
approved  fo!  exclusioD  by Lhe Adfilnistrato!,  heve reported
concentrati.ons,  lloweve!,  naxiE&  1-hour  values from days with  less
th&  75 pelceBt of  tbe hours reported shall  also be cousldered  in
identifytng  the hiqlr val-ue to  be used f,o, 6ubstitutj-on.
(B) fhe su.bstitutj,on test  is  as foLLo(6: Data substj.tut.lon  w111
be perf,oaed 1D all  guarter  pelIods that  have less  thaD 75 percent
data capture but at  least  50 percent data capture.  including  State-
flagged data affected  by qceptlonaL  events  whlch have  beed apploved
for  excluslon by the AddriDi6tratori  lf  any qErter  has less  ttraE 50
percent data capture then this  substitution  test  caanot be tssed.
Identify  fo!  each qualter  (e.E..  Jeuary-!,Ialch)  the  higheEt  reported
daily  @xia@  1-hour value for  that  quarter.  excluding State-flaEged
data affected  blt exseptioral  eve.ts  which have been approved  fo!
eacluslon by the Adnlnistlator,  Iooklng across  those three Bonths of
all  lhree  years  under consideration,  A11 daily  rexjrw  l.-hou! values
flon  atrl days in  the qErEer  peliod  sha1l be cotrsidered  whea
identifyiog  this  highest Elue,  incLudLng days wlth  Less than
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75 percent data captule.  If  after  substitutLng  the highest  non-
excluded repolted  daily  ffiimm  1-hou!  value for  a quarter  for  as
euch of, the dissing  dally  data ln  the Mtching  defici-ent  quarler(s)
as lE  heeded to nake the  100 perceqt cohplete,  the plgcedure  in
section  5.2 ylelds  a recaLculated  3-year l-hour  standard "test
desig3 value"  belou the  .leve1 of  lhe  stedald.  theD the  1-hou!
pri.mary standard  design value is  deqed to  have  passed  the
diagEostic test  aDd is  valid,  ad  the 1eve1 of  the  statrdald  ls
deeBed  to  have been net  in  that  3-yea! pe.lod.  As noted in  section
3.2(c)(11,  ln  such a case, the 3-year design value based on the datsa
actually  reported,  Bo! the  "test  deslgn valuer',  sha]L be used as
the valld  desj.go value.
(iii)  (A) A l-hou,  prl@ly  standa.d  deslgo value that  is  above
the level  of  tle  NAAOS cd  be valldated  if  the  subslitutlon  test  in
section  3.2(c) (itl)  (B) results  In  a  "test  deslgn yalue"  that  ls
a.bove tbe  Level of  the MAoS. ?be test  substitutes  actual  "IoH'l
reporEed  daily  @xirm  1-hour  ELues fron  the 6ahe site  at  about  the
sare tlme of, the year  (specifically,  iD the  see  thlee  Eonths of  the
calendar) fo.  utrknom  va1ueg that  wele noe successfully  neasured.
Note that  the test  is  uere-ly dlagnostlc  lD nature,  intetrded  to
confim  that  there is  a very high likelthood  that  the  original
desigD value  (the one with  less  tha!  75 percent data capture of
hours by day and of  days by quarter)  leflects  the tlue  above-NAAQS-
level  status  for  that  3-year  period,  the reeult  of  thig  data
substitution  test  (the  "test  design val"uerr,  as defined in  section
3.2(c) (i11) (B))  is  not  considered  the actual  design value.  Fo! this
test,  substitutiou  ls  pemitted  only  tf  there are a Binlsu  nunber
of  available  dai-1y data points  flon  whicb to  ldentify  the  low
quarLer-specific  daily  Mlne  l-hour  values.  specif,ically  if  there
are at  least  200 days across  the tbree eatchllg  quarters  of  tbe
three yeals uder  consideration  {which is  about  75 percent gf  aL1
possi.btre dally  values In  those  three quarLers) for  which 75 percent
of  the  hours in  the day have leported  coBcentrations,  OnIy days with
at  least  ?5 percent of  the hours repolted  sha!1 be considered  in
identlfying  the  low val"ue to  be used for  substituti.oo.
{B) the substitutlon  test  1s as foLlows: Data substitutioa  will
be perfomed 1n al-l  guarter  periods that  have Less than 75 percent
data capture.  Identify  Eor each quarter  (e.g.,  January-!4arch) the
lowest reported dally  naxiBm l-hqur  vaLue  for  that  guarter'  looklBg
acloss those  three rcnths  of  all  three  yeaxs uder  coosideratioo.
AII  da1ly maxirm  1-hou!  vafues fron  all  days w1!h at  leasr  75
percent capture iB  tie  qErter  pellod  shall  be consldered  when
ldsttf,ylng  this  lowest  va.Iue.  If  afte!  substitutj.ng  the  1owe6t
reported daiLy earinm  1-hou!  value fo!  a quarter  for  as nuch of  the
nisElDg  dal1y data lo  the mtching  deficieot  gualter(s)  as is  needed
to  make then ?5 percent conplete,  the procedule  1n section  5.2
yields  a recalcufated  3-year l-hour  stedald  "test  deEigm  va1ue"
above the level  of  the  staadald,  theo the  1-hour  pr.hary  standard
deslgn value is  deemed to  have passed  the dlagnostlc  test  and ls
valid,  and tbe  Ievel  of  the  standard  is  de@ed  Eo have  been  e&ceeded
in  thaL 3-year period.  As uoted ln  sectlon  3.2(c)(i).  in  such  a
case, the 3-year desiqn value based on the data actually  reported,
not the  "test  desigd value",  shall  be used a6 the valid  design
value.
(d) A 1-hour pljrary  staEdild  desiga value based or  data that  do
not Beel the compLeteness eriterla  stated  Ln 3.2(b)  atrd also do not
satisfy  seetion 3.2(c),  my  also be consldered valid  with  the
apprgvaL  of,  9r  at  the lnitiatlve  of,  the Adninisttator,  who My
cgDslde!  factors  such as monitoring  site  cLosures/noves,  moaitoriag
dili.geEce, the  consistency  and .levels of  the valid  coacetrtlatiotr
deasurenents lhat  are available,  and nearby concentrations in
detenining  Fhether  to  use such data.
(e)  The plocedules for  calculatiEg  the  1-hour  prinary  standald
desigD values  are given in  section  5.2 of  thls  appendlx.
4.  Roundlng Corveltions
4.1 Rouadiog conventions  f,or the Amual  Prieary  No2
(a) Hourly NO2 Eeasursent  data shafl  be reported to
aQS in  eits  of  paEts per billioa  (ppb). to  at rcst  one place after
the declMl,  wj-th additloaal  dlgits  to  the rlgbt  bel"nq trucated
with  no fulther  roundinq.
(b) The auuaL prlmary stardard deslgn value is  calculated
pursuant  to  section  5.1 and ths  rounded  to  tle  nealast whole oulber
or  1 ppb (decj@Is  0.5 and greater  are rouoded  up to  the oearest
whole nutrber, and any deciEaL lower than 0.5 is  tounded d.odn to  the
nealest whole nuftlger).
,4.2 RoEdlng  cosventions  fo!  the  1-hour  Pr1ealy  NOz  NAAQS
{a) fiourly  No2 neaauleBent  data shall  be reported to
AQS in  units  of  parts  peE bLlLlon  (ppb). to  at  nost ane place afte[
the deci@I,  wlth  additi.onal  diglts  to  the riqht  bellq  trucated
with  ao fulther  roundlngi.
(b) Dai]y naxiEE  l--hou!  values ale  not  rouded.
(c) lhe  1-hou! prl@ly  stardard deslgn value lE  calcuLated
pulsuant to  sectj.on  5.2 and theo roEded  Eo the  trearest  whole nmber
or  1 ppb (decjels  0.5 od  greaLe!  are louded  up to  the nearest
whoLe nusber, and any deciEl  lower than 0.5 Is  louded  dom to  the
nearest whole luiber).
5.  calculation  Procedures for  the  PEIMTy NO2  NAAOS
5.1  Plocedures fo!  the Amual Priqary  NO2 NAA05
(a) When the data fo!  a sice  ald  year Beet Ehe data coBpleeeness
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Adftinistrator  erercises  the di.scletionary  authority  in  section
3.1(c),  the annual neaD 1s sinply  the arlthnetic  avelage of  aLL of
the reported I-hour  values.
(b)  The annual pri&aly  standard  desigB vaLue for  a site  Is  the
valid  amual rean rounded  according  to  the  conventions  in  sectlo!
5.2 Ca-Icul-ation  Plocedutes  for  the  I-hour  prirary  NOz NAAQS
(a)  Procedure fo!  identifying  enual  g8th percentife  values.
Whea  the data for  a parti.cular  site  and year meet the  daea
conpleLeness  legui!@ents  in  sectlon  3.2(b),  or  lf  oDe of  the
coDditioos of  section  3.2Ic)  j.s met. or  if  the Addinistlator
exercises the discletiotrary  autholity  in  section  3.2(d),
identiflcatlgn  of  amual  98th percentile  value is  acconplished  as
follous.
(i)  The amual  90th perceatile  value for  a yea! is  the higher of
the  two values resultl-ng froh  the  followlng  two procedures.
(1) Procedure 1.
(A) For the yea!.  determine the nunber of  days wlth  at  least  75
pelcetrt of  the hoully  vafues reported includiog  State-flagged  dat&
affected  by exceptional  events which have  been approved  for
exc]uslon by the Adhini.stlator.
(B) fo!  Lhe year,  from only  the days wiEh at  least  75 percent of
the hourly  vaLues  reported,  select  from each day the mxlnw  hou.ly
value excludlng State-flagged  data affected  by exceptional  event.s
(hich  have bes  approved  for  eRclusion  by the Admini"strator.
(C) Solt  all  these daily  naxlmm  hoully  values flon  a palticular
sj.te and year by desceoding  value.  (Eor exepLe:  (xt1l,  x[2].  xt3l. *  *'.  x[n]).  Io  this  case, xlll  is  the  laxgest  number and xlnJ  is
the smllest  value.)  the  98th pelcentile  is  detemi.ned  from this
sorted serles  of  daily  values which is  ordered  f,roh the highest  to
the lowest [u&ber. Usitrg the left  collN  of  Tab].e 1,  detemine  the
appropriate  raEge (i.e.,  row) for  the atrual  nufiber of  day6 wlth
valid  data for  year y  (coy) as dete@ined  flom step  (A).
The collesponding "nri  value in  the iight  colm  ldeltifie6  the
lank of  the annual 98th percentite  vaLue in  the desceiding  sorted
list  of  daily  site  vaLue6 for  year y.  Thus, p0.98, y =
the nth  Iargest  yalue.
(2)  Plocedule  2.
(A) Eo! the year,  detemlne  the  nunber of  days wlth  a!  least  one
hourl-y value reported including  State-flagged  data affected  by
exceptloml  events rhlch  have been approved for  ejclusioD  by the
Administrator-
(B) For the year,  froB alL  the days wj.th at  least  one hourLy
va1ue  reported,  select  from each day the MaisN  hourly  value
excludlng State-f.lagged  data affected  by exceptional  events  which
have been approved for  exclusion by the Ad[ioistrato!,
(C) Solt  aLl  tbese  dally  Mximu  va1ue6  from a palticular  slte
and year by desceoding  va1ue. (Eo! exanpLe:  (xlIl,  xt2l,  8t31,  *  *
*,  xlnjl.  In  this  case, x[1]  is  the largest  nu&ber and xlol  is  the
smal.fest value.)  The 98th perceDtile  is  detemined from this  sorted
series  of  daily  values which is  oldered floh  the highest  to  the
lowest nunber.  Using the left  cotllm  of  !ab1e 1, dete@ine the
approprlate rage  (i.e.,  row) for  the annuaL num.ber oa days with
valid  data fo!  year y  (cny) as detemj-ned fron  step  (A).
The corlesponding .'nrt  vaLue  itr  the light  coll]s  ldentifies  the
rark  of  the auuaf  98th pelcentlle  yalue  j.D the descending sorted
list  of  daily  slte  values foE year y.  Thus, p0.98, y:
the nth  largest  value.
(b) The 1-hou! prihaly  sLaadard  desigB value for  a site  is  mean
of  the thlee  annual  98th percentile  values,  rounded  according  to  the
corventioos in  sectioD 4.
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P0.98,  y is  the
nth maxLBm  value
of  the  year,
where  D  is  the
listed  nunbe!
51-100. .
10t -150. . .
151-200,
207-250. .
251-300.
301-350.
3sr-366.
PA3T 58--}MBIEMT  AIR QUALIIY  SURVEILI.ANCE
0
5.  the authorLty citation  for  part  58 continues to  reaC as foLlows:
Authority:  42 U.S.C. 74O3, 141O. 7601(a), ?611.  atrd 7619,
Subpart A--[Ahetrded]
0
5.  Section 58.1,  is  mended  by addi.ng the defitritions  for  "AA.DT',
"Nea!-road  NO2 Monito!rr  in  alphabeti€I  o!de!  to  read  as
foLlows:
1
2
3
4
5
6
I
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AA-DT neans  the auuaL average daily  tlaffic.
Near-road NO2 Monilor ueaDs any NO2 monlto! heeElog Che
speclficaEions in  4.3.2  of  Appendix D and paraglaphs  2,  4(d),  6.1,  and
6.4 of  Appendla  E of  this  paxt.
Subpart B tAnendedl
0
7.  Sectio!  58.10.  is  aended by adiiing  paragxaphs (a) (5) and (b) (12) to lead as follors:
Sec.  58.!0  Annual monitoriog:  netwglk  plan and peliodic  network
assessEent.
(e)  *  *  r
(5) A plao for  establlshing  NO2 monltorilg  sites  1n
accordance  with  the requir@ents  of  appendix D to  this  part  sha11 be
subritted  to  the A.hd-ni.strator  by JuIy t,  2aL2. The plan  shal1 plovide
for  all  required monitortnq stations  to  be operational  by Januaiy  1,
2013.
(b)  r  *  *
(12) The idetrtlficatlon  of  requlred  NO2 eonitors  a6
eiLher near-road  o!  area-wlde  sites  in  accoldatrce  with  Append.ix D,
Section 4.3 of  this  pa!t.
0
8. section  58.13 is  mended  by adding paragraph  (c)  to  read as follows:
Sec.  58.13  Motritoling  network  compLetion.
(cl  The netwolk  of  NO2 monitors nust be physically
established no later  than Janualy  7,  20L3, aDd at  that  Cine, must be
operat-iDg  eder  all  of  the  requilemetrts  of  this  pa!t,  tncluding  the
requirements  of  appeadices  A,  C, D. and E ro this  part.
0
9.  Sectj.on 59.1.6 is  anended by revisinq  paraqraph  (a)  to  lead as
folfows:
sec.  58.16  Data subhittaL  ud  archiving  requiremenLs.
(a)  The Slate,  o!  where appropriate,  1ocal agescy.  shalL leport  to
the Administrator,  via  A0S all.  arbj.ent 6j.r quality  data and associated
qua.Lity assurece  data for  SO2; CO; 03;
NO2; NO; NOY; NOX;  Pb-TSP tsass
concentrationi  Pb-PM1o @ss conceotration,. pMlO
mass  coDcentratLon;  pM2.  5mass conceotratj-on; for  f 11ter-
based  Pl't2.sFItM/E'm{ the field  blaDk mass, sepler-generated
average dalLy tqperature,  and sapler-generated  average dally plessule;  chenlcally  specj-ated pM2. 5 mass concedt.ation
data;  PM10-2.5 ress  concentratlotr,  chqj.cally  speciated
PMl.0-2.5 mass  corcentratton  data;  heteolologicaL  data flom
Ncore aDd  PAMS sites;  average dall.y  tqperatue  and average  daily pressure fcr  Pb sites  if  not already reported from s@p1er genelated
recoEds;  aad netadata  records and irfo@tion  specified  by tbe AeS Data
coditrg !'lanual  (hEtp:.//M,.eFa.qc'rlttn/3irs/airsass/maouals/manuals.htr).  The state,  or  where appropliate,  rocal  agehcy, nay report site  speci-fic eeteorological  measur@nts generated by onsj.te equipMt (meteorologlcal instrBeEts,  or  silple!  genelated) or  measuleents fro6
the nealest. airpolt  reporting  alient  ptessure aod teEpelature,  Such
air  quallty  data and iofomatio!  nust be subEl-tted directly  to  the AeS
via  electronic  t.raDsdission  on the specified  guatterly  schedule
descrlbed  in  paragraph  (b) of  this  section.
0
10. Appendia  A to  ?a!t  58 is  eended by adding paragraph 2.3.1.5  to
lead as follows:
Appendix  A to  Part s8--Ouality  Assulance Requirenents  for  SLAMS, SpMs
and PSD Air  Monitortng
2 .3. 1, 5 Measur@nt Uncertainty  for  NO2. The goal for
acceptable  neasursent  utrcertaLat.y is  defined for  ptecj.sj-on as a!
uPper 90 percenl conf.ldence  .Lihit  for  the  coefficien!  of  valiation
ICV) of  15 percenL and for  bj.as as an upper 95 percent confidence
-Iiuil  for  the absolute bLas of  15 percent.
0
11. Appeodix C to  Parr 58 is  eended by adding paragraph 2.1.I  to  read
as follows:
Appendj.x C to  Part  58--tunbienr Air  euality  Monitoring  Methodology
Comment Page 1121 of 16722.1.1 Any NO2  FRM or  FEM used fo!  Mkirg  pxinary
NAAQS  decisi;ns  hust be capable of  providing  hourly  averaged
conceEtrati.on daLa-
0
iz.  lppendix  D to  gart  58 is  eended by revising  paragraph 4'3  to  lead
as folLowsi
Appendix D to  ParL 58--NeLwolk  Design Criteria  for  -ehbj"eDt Air  Quality
::':':':'
4.3 Nitrogen Dioxide  (NOz)  Design Criteria
4,3. 1 General Requirenents
(a)  staEe and, wbele appropriate,  Iocal  agencies must opelate a
ninirm  nuhbe! of  lequiEed  NO2 nonitoring  si'tes  as
described  below.
4.3.2  Reguirement  for  Near-road NOz Monltors
(a) within  the No2 netuolk,  there Bust be one
nicroscale  near-road  NO2 monitoring  sEation itr  eacb  CBSA
uith  a population of  SOO,OOO  o!  nole persons to  nonitor  a location
of  expettld  Mxirm  hourly  concentrations sited  near a naJor road
wi.th 
-htgh 
AADT counts  as specified  j.o paragraph d'3'2(a)(1)  of  this
appendii. An addilional  near-load NO2 nonitoring  statioo
i.i-required  fo!  any CBSA uith  a populatloo of  2'500,000  pexsons  qr
Bore, or  in  any  CBSA with  a population of  500,000  ot  nore PersoEs
thaL has one o!  nore roadway seqBetrts with  250,000  or  greater  aADT
couts  to  monitor a second locatio!  of  expected maBlsm hourly
concenttations.  CBSA populations shal1 be based on the  latest
available  census figures.
(l)  the trea!-road  No2 BoniEoliog statioDs  shal1 be
selected by ratrking  all  road seqments w1thltr a CBSA by aADT aBd then
iaentftylnq  a tocaii"on or  locations  adjaceot to  those highest  ranked
rcaa seg..its,  coDsidering  fleet  mix,  roadway design,  congestion
pattern!.  terraln,  and meLeorology, uhere Mxinu  hourly
ilo2 coocentlations  are expected to  occur and 6itiDg
criteria  can be net  in  accordaBce  with  appendlx E of  this  part'
lihere a state  or  local  air  monitoring  ageBcy idenlifies  muLt-ipl'e
acceptable  candidate  sites  where mEinm  hoully  NO2
conc;ntrations  are exPected  to  occur'  the maniloring  agency  sha1l
consider the potentiai  for  Populalion eaposule ln  the criteria
utilized  to  select  the final  site  location.  where one CBSA 1s
required to  have two near_road No2 monitoring  stations.
the sites  sha11 be differef,tiated  flom each other by one or rcle  of
the followitrg  factols:  fleet  dia;  coogestion  patterns'  telraiE;
geoglaphic  area withln  the
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CBSA; or  diffelent  loute,  interstate,  or  freeway designilion'
(b) Measutements at  required oear-road  NO2 monitor
sites  utitj.zing  cbsitMinesceoce  !?Ms must include  at  a hinimu:
No, No2, and Nox.
4.3.3 RequirsenL for  Area-wide  No2 Monitoring
(a) Wilhin  the NO2 Eetwork.  there must be one
monitoling  station  in  each  CBSA with  a populatlon of  1,000,000 or
fiore pelsons  Eo monito! a location  of  erpected  highest
No2 concentrations representing the neighborhood or
Larqer  spatiat  scales'  PAlrlS sites  collecting  NOz data
thai  are situaLed in  an area of  expected high No2
conceotrations at  the neighborhood  or  Ialger  spatial  scal'e may be
used to  satlsfy  this  minism  monltorlng  lequi!@ent  when the
NO2 monltor ls  operated  year round. Bnissioo inventories
and meteorological analysis  should be used to  identify  the
appropriate l6catj.ons within  a cBs.\ for  locating  tequired  area-wide
wb) aonitorlnq  stations.  cBsA populaticns  shall  be based
on the fatest  avaj.lable ceosus  fLgures.
4. 3, 4 Regional Adrtrinistlator  Requlred  Monitsriog
{a) The Reglonal- Adhinis:raLors,  in  collaborati'on  with  States'
must require  a miniou  of  forty  addicional  NO2 Eonitoring
stations  nationwide  ln  any area,  j-nside or  outside of, CBsAs' above
the blnlBm  nonitoring  requllemenis, wlth  a prisaly  focus  on sitiilg
these honltors  in  locations  to  protect  suscePtible aad rulnerable
populations.  The Regional Adsinistlators,  {orking  with  States'  Ey
aLio consiaer additional  factols  described in  parag:raph  (b) belou to
lequire  rcnttors  beyond the niil.n@  netiloxk requj'leEent'
(b)  The neglonal Ad&inistlatcfs  My  requi-re soDj-tors  to be slted
inside  cr  outside of  CBSAS io  uhich:
(1)  The required near-load nonitols  do not  represenE aIl
locations  of  expected  maximm  hourly  NO2 concentrations
in  an area and NO2 cooceotraLions  My  be apProaching or
exceeding the NAAoS  in  that  a!ea,
(ii)  Aleas that  are not  requlred to  have a noaita!  in  acccrdance
ilith  the Bonitorlng  lequirehents  and NO2 coBcentrations
may be apploaching  or  exceeding the NAAoS; or
(iiil  The nininm  monitoring xeguilenents fo!  area-nide monitors
axe not sufflcient  to meet nonitoriag  objectives'
1c) The Regional Admitristrator  and the responsible state  or
LocaI alr  monitoring  agency should  work toqether  to  design  and/or
fraintain  the most aPpropriate NO2 netwolk  to  address the
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plovision  in  the atroua1  rcnitoring  network p1an.
4,3.5  NO2 Monitoring Spatial  S6les
la)  fhe nost  irportant  spati.al- scale for  Dea!-load
NO2 noaitoring  stations  to  effectlvely  characterize  the
naximu  expected  hoully  NO2 concentlatio!  due to  hobile
soDrce  ei.ssions  on mjor  roadkays Is  Lhe tsicloscale.  The eost
lnu)ortan! Bpatlal  scal.es for  otlter rcnitoling  stations
characterizl-ng  maximm  exp€cted horly  NO2 coocentlalions
are the @icrogcale  and niddle  acaIe. fhe eost  leportant  spatial
scale for  area-Flde  hoDitoring  of  high NO2 conceotrations
ls  the neighborhood scal-e.
(l)  Microscale--Thi-s  scale represents areag ln  close proxinity
to  mjo!  road@ys or poitrt  and area sources. Emlssions from  roadsays
result  in  high glound  leve1  NO2 co[centlations  at  the
micloscale,  wbele concetrtlatlon gradiEnts generally  exhlbit  a Earked
decrease  uith  ilcreaslng  domwind distance froe  @jor  roads. As
ooted in  appendix E of  thj.s pa!t,  Dear-road  NO2
EoDlLoring  staliods  ale  required to  be wlthin  50 meters of  targeL
load segEeuts  i!  o!de!  t.o Beasre  expecLed peak Goncentlations.
Ehlssions froE atatlonery  point  and alea soulces,  atrd noa-road
6ource6  @y,  Eder  certaiD  pl]Jre coodltiors.  result  in  high groud
]evel  concentratlons at  the nicloscaLe.  The misroscale Elt,lcally
represents  an alea impacted  by the plme  with  dimensLons extenditrg
up to  appro8lMtely  100 reters  ,
(2) Middle scale--This  scale generalJ.y represenLs alr  guality
leve1s  in  areas up to  several city  blocks  in  size with  diEension6 on
the orde! of  apploxisately  100 Eete!€ lo  500 nete!€.  lbe Biddle
6cale My  include  locations  of  expected  MxiEE  houaly
concentlaliols  due to  proxi.sity  to  Mjor  NO2 point,  area,
and/or non-road sources.
(3)  Nei-ghborhood  scal,e--The treLghborhood scale represents air
guallty  cotditj.ons  tlEgughout  soDe relatlvely  unifom  Land use areas
wlth  dimenslgns in  the 0.5 to  4.0 ki.loneter  lange. lleissions  fron
stationary  point  and area sources @y,  under certai!  plme
condltions,  result  i!  high NO2 conq@trations at  the
nelghborhood  sca1e. Whele a aeighbolhood site  is  located away frofi
imediate  NO2 sources. the site  hay be useful  in
.epleseDtiog t!tr1caL air  quality  values for  a larger  resid€ntial
a.ea,  and thelefore  suitable  fg!  populatiotr eaposule aEd trends
6nalyses.
(41 Urbo  scale--Measursents  in  this  scaLe would be used to
estirete  concstrations  over 1a!ge poltlons  of  aa urban area wlth
dieensions  from 4 to  50 kiloaeters.  Such  Eeasur@ents would be
usefuL for  assessj-Eg tlends  in  area-wide  a1r quallty,  aEd hence, the
effectiveness  of  large  scale alr  pollutioo  control  strategieE.  Urban
6cale sites  may also  Eupport other monitoring  objectives  of  the
NO2 monj.torhg network  idetrtifj.ed  ln  paragraph 4,3,4
aboue.
4,3.6  NOy Monitoridg
(6)  NO,/NOy  neasureBentt  are lacluded wlLhln the  Ncore
dulti-pollutet  site  lequlr@nts  ud  the  P. MS prog!&.  These NO,/
NOy Eeasuldents  wlLl  produce conservative estietes  fo!
NO2 that  car be used to  ensure tracking  continued
coBpliance wj.th the N02  NAAoS. NO/NOy  nonitors
are used at  these sites  because it  is  impoltaDt to  coltect  data on
total  reactive  nitrogen  species  fo!  udelstandiBg  03
phoLochqist.y.
0
13. Appendix E to  Part  58 is  Bended  as follows:
0
a.  By levisinq  paragraphs 2,  and 5.1.
0
b.  By adding paragraphs 4(d)  aEd 6.4.
0
c.  By levishg  paragraphs 9(c).  11 atrd Table E-4,
Appetrdix  E to  Part  s8--Probe  a[d Monitori-Dg Path Sititrg  Critelia  for
AmbieEt Aj.r ouality  Monitoring
2.  llorizontal  and Vertical  Placerent
The plobe or  at  leasE 80 percent of  the nonitorirg  path nu6t be
located bet  een 2 and 15 Beters above gro@d Level fo!  all  ozole &d
sulfur  dioxide monitoring slCes. and for  Eelgb.borhood or  Iargex
spatial  6ca1e Pb, PM10. PM10-2.5,
PM2.5.  No2 ahd calbon noooxide sites.  l,tlddle
scale PM10-2.5 sltes  axe lequired  to  bave saple!  itrlets
betweeD 2 aDd 7 reters  above ground ]evel.  MicroscaLe Pb,
PM10,  PM10-2.5 and zu2.5  61tes are
required to  have sdple!  inLets  between  2 and ? meters above grguDd
leve1. lficroscale  near-road  NOZ honitoling  sltes  ale
lequlred  to  have seple!  lolets  betueen 2 and 7 Deters above grouEd
Iev€].  The itrlet  p.obes for  dicroscale  qarbon  Eonoxide tsoBltors  that
are being used to heasule  concetrtratiotrs  near roadways oust  be
3\1/2\  heterg above groEd  level-.  The probe or  at  least
90 percenL  of  the monltoring path nust be at  least  1 meter
verElcally  or horizontalLy  away fr@  atry supporting sEructure.
walls,  parapets, penthouses, etc.,  and away floE  dusty or  dilty
aleas.  If  the probe or  a siEnificant  portion  of  the monLtori.ng  path
is  located near the  sj.de of  a buj.ldlhg oilall.  theD it  shouLd be
localed  on the witrdmld  slde of, Ehe buLlding lelative  to  the
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potential  for  the pollutot  being  neasured.
(d) t'or near-foad  NO2 noritoring  stations,  the
ngnitor  probe shalL have au unobstructed  air  flow,  where  no
obstac.Les exlst  at  or  above the height  of  the monitor probe, between
the monito! probe and Lhe outside nealest  edge of  the traffie  lanes
of  the talget  road  segaent.
6.1 Spacing for  Ozone  Probes  and Monltoring  Paths
In  siting  an 03 analyzer,  it  ls  j.hportant !o  sininize
deEtructive  lntexfeleEces  fom  sources of  NO, since NO readily
reacts with  03.  Table E-X of  this  appendix plovides  the
requlred niEiEu  sepalatio!  distances between a loadway  and a probe
o!.  where applicable.  at  l-east 90 pelcetrt of  a rclitollng  path for
variou€ ranges of  daily  loadway  traffic.  A silpling  site  having  a
polDt aaalyzeE  probe located ql-oser to  a roadway thil  allored  by tbe
table  E-1 requirehents should  be classified  as nlcroscale  sr  elddle
scaIe.  rather  than neighborhood  oE urban scale,  since the
Beasur@eBt'6  fron  suah a Site  woul-d more closely  replesent  the
middle scale.  If  an open path analyze! is  used at  a s1te,  the
rcnitoring  path(s)  must not closs  over a loadway {ith  an average
daily  tlaffic  coEt  of  10,000  vehlcles  pe!  day or hore.  E'or tho6e
sltuatiors  where  a honitoring  path crosses  a loadway  dLlh  fewer  than
10.000 vehlcles  per day. nonitolj.og  agencies must consider the
ent.ire  segmenE  of  Ehe honitoring
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path in  the area of  potential  atmospheric  j.nlerference  fron
automobiLe  enLsslons.  Tberefore, this  caLculation must include tbe
l-ength of  ehe eonitoling  path over the  roadway pLus any seEments  of
the nonitoring  paEh tllat  lie  iD the qlea between  the roadway and
ninimm  sepalatl,on  dist@ce,  as detemined flon  the lable  E-1 of
this  appendix.  The sm  of  these  distances nust  not be qreater  than
I0 percent of  the total  noRitoling  path length.
6.4 spacing  for  Nltlogen  Dioxj-de (No2)  Probes  and
MonltorLng  Paths
(a) In  sitiBg  nea!-road  NO2 nonilors  as requiled  in
paraglaph 4.3,2  ot  appendix D of  this  part.  the nonltor  plobe shal1
be as near as practicabie  to  the outside nearest edge of  the t.afflc
lanes of  the target  road segBent; but  ghaLl not be located at  a
distance qreater  than 50 heters,  in  the horizontal.  from the outsi.de
Deares! edge of  the trafflc  Ianes of  the target  road segment.
(b)  In  sltlnq  No2 Donitors for  nelghbblhood and
largex  scale mooitoring,  it  is  important to  ninialze  near-road
infLuences. Table E-1 of  this  appendix provldes the  reguj.red ninihw
separation dlstances between a roadway aild a probe o!,  whele
appLicable, aL least  90 percent of  a nonito.iDg  path for  vali"ous
ranges of  dally  roadway traffic.  A sepling  site  having  a poiEt
analyzer probe located qloser to  a xoadvay  than allowed  by the Table
E-1 requireEents  should  be cfassilied  ao hicroscale  or  hiddle  scale
lather  than neighborhood  or  urban scaIe.  If  an open path analyzer is
used at  a site.  the Eonitorj.ng  path(s)  mu6L not cross ove! a loadway
with  an averagie dally  traffic  count  of  10,000 vehicles  per day o!
hole.  for  those sitBtions  where  a honiEoriDg  path crosses  a roadway
uith  fewer  tban 10,000 vehicles  pe!  day, monitoring agencies musE
coDsider the enti.re  segEent of  the EooitoriDg  path in  the area  of,
poeentia]-  atmospheric interference  fom  autonobile enisslotrs.
Theref,ore,  thi6  calsulatioo  must include  the lengti  of  the
noultoliug  path qvex the  roadway plus  ily  seq&ents  of  the @nitoring
path that. Ile  lD the area  betweeu the roadway atrd mlnihm  sepalation
dlstance.  aa delemined  f,om the fable  E-l  of  this  appendix.  The 6u
of  these  dlsteces  ftust  noE be gleater  thatr 10 pelcent  of  the total
nonitorlng  path length.
(c)  No mtLe!  how nonreactive the smpling  prabe malerial  is
inittalLy,  efter  a period  of  use reactlve  parLiculate  @tter  is
deposited  oD the plobe  waIls,  Therefore,  tshe tl.ae il  takes Ehe ga6
to  tlansfe!  froB the probo i.nLet to  the  sffipll-ng devlce is  also
crLtical.  Ozone  in  the presetrce  of  nltrogeil  oalde  (NO) wi.Ll 6how
siqnlficant  losaes even in  the most inert  probe @terlal  when  the
resideoce  time exceeds  20 seconds.\26\  Other studies  \2?-28\
Indicate  that  a LO second or  less  residence  tine  is  easlly
achievable. Therefore, sdpling  probes fot  reactive  gas honltors  at
Ncore ild  aE NO2 sites  Eu€t have a s@ple lesideace tire
less  than 20 seconds,
11. Slrery
fable  E-4 of  thls  appeEdix  plesents e st@ry  of  the general
requj.r@eots  for  probe and rctritoring  path slt.lDg cliteria  with
respect to  distances and heights.  It  !s  appareDt froe  table  E-4 that
different  eLevatLon  d1steees  above the groed  are shom for  the
various pollutaats.  ?be discussioo in  this  appendix for  each of  t}Ie
pollutants  descrtbes  leasons  for  elevating  the monltor,  probe, or
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are ba6ed ou the vertical  concstEation  gradieats,  Eor CO aad near-
road NO2 monitors,  the gradlents  in  the vertical
dilectior  ale vely  lalge  f,or the Eicloscale,  so a small range of
heights ale  used.  The upper lieit  of  15 neters  1s Epecified  fo!  the
consistetrcy  between poll-utaots and to  allow  the use of  a single
nanifold  o! monitorif,g path fo!  Donitoritrg  more tha!  oEe pollutatrt,
Tab]e E-4 of, Appeudi.x E lq  Part  58 ,  Sl]mly  of  Plobe and Monltoring path Sitlng  crltelia
so2 3.4,s,6.  MIddIe (300 D)
gorlzontaL and
vertical  distance
Height fr@  groud  to  froD supportirg  Distece  flgn  ttees
probe, iDlet  o!  803 of  structures\2\  to  to  probe, ltrlet  or
noEitoriag  path \1\  probe. lnlet  ot  90t  909 of  noaitoliRg
of  nonj-rolidg path\1\  pati\1\  (Berels)
(eeters)
>2 (a11 scales,
Pollutilt
Scale (@ihm
EonltorLtrg  path
lenqth,  heters)
NeighboEhood  Urban,
and RegioBaL  (1 lsu).
ldcro,  niddLe  (300 n),
Neighbolhood (1 lgtr).
!{lddle  (300 n)
Neighbolhood, urbu,
md Reqional {1 kn).
Mlclo  (Nea.-road  I50-
30ol  ) .
M'iddle  (300n)
Neighborhood. Urb&,
aDd Regional (1 km).
Neighbolhood  and Urbafl
(1 1G).
Dlsta
roadway
i.olet  or
padl\r
N/A
2-10; ,see
of, tbis
eiddle  a
nelgtibor
see TabLe
appeqdi"r
scaIEs.
<=50 rlete
road ltrlc
See T+le
appeodix
othed  sc
See Table
appeqdix
scalds.
2-10  imic
iris
appeltd1x
othei  sc
co 4,5,1..
03 3.4.5.
NO2 3,4,5...
Ozone precErsors
Pl4, Pb 3,4,5,6,8  .  l4Lqro: ldddle,
Neighbolhood. Urbu
atrd RegloDal.
2-15  (aLl other
scales  ) -
2-7  lBJctol,  2-'l
3 4 5. -
>10 la}1  scales) .....
(nlddle  PM10  2.5)i  2-  hori"zontal distance
L5 (al1 other  scales).  otrIy).
N,/A--Not. appltcable.
\1\  Monj.toilng  path for  open path &alyzers  is  applicable  oEly to  Dlddle or neighbolhood scale co nonitoring,  middle,  nej.ghborhood,  ulbal,  a
scale NO2 monitoring,  ild  alI scale NO2 monitoring,  ild  all  applLcable  scales for  eonltollng  sO2,03, and 03 precursors.
\2\  When probe Ls Located on a loof,tsop, this  separation distance is  in  refereDce  to  walls, \2\  when probe Ls Located on a loof,tsop, this  separation distance is  in  refereDce  to  walls,  patapets,  or penthouses located on roof.
\3\  Should  be >20 netels  fro& the &ipline  of  tree(s)  and nust be 10 netels  fron  the dripline  whet the tree(s)  act  as an obstlucti( \3\  should be >zo netela  fro& the dripline  of  tree(s)  and nust be 10 netels  fron  the dripline  wher the tree(s)  act  as an obstluction.
\4\  Distance  fro!  sepler,  plobe.  o!  90? of, nonltoling  path t.o obstacle,  such as a buj.Iding,  must be at  least  twice  the heighL the ot least  twice  the heighL the obstadle
a-bove the smpler'  probe, or moDitoring  path.  Sites  trot neetlnq this  crltelioa  may be classj.fied  as Eiddle  scale  (see text).
\5\  Must have mlest.i-cted  airflow  2?0 degrees around the probe or  seple!,  180 deglees if  the probe ls  on the side of  a buj.Iding or  a w.llf.
\5\  fhe probe, gdpfer,  or rcnitoringf  path should  be away flom mlnor soulces,  suah as fulDace or  incineratlon  flues-  The separatlon aistJce
depeldelt  oD the height  of  the Rinor €ource'6 edssion  poiot  (such  as a flue),  the tllpe of  fw1  or  waste bu.Eed,  and tbe quality  of  thd fu
ash, or  lead coDtent).  ?his  criterion  ls  deslgned to  avoid undue itrfluences  fro4 elnor  sources.
\7\  for  nicroscale  cO monitoring siteg.  the probe must be >10 heters  floB  a gtleet  intelsectlon  and prefexahfy at  a sidblock  location.
\8\  collocated  aonitors  dust  be wl,thin 4 dete.s  of  eacb othe!  and at  least  ? neters  apa!!  fg.  flow  rates  greater  than 2oO liteEs/min  or  qt  I
apalt  fo!  seplers  having flow  rates  less  than 200 liters/nln  to  precfude  ailfLow  intelfereoce.
14. Appendlx  G to  Part 58 ls  .ended  as by revi.sitrg paragraph 9 ahd
Iab.Ie 2 to  lead as follows:
Appendlx  G to  Part  s8--Unifom  Ai!  Ouality  Irdex  (A0I) and Dai.Iy
Repo!tlaq
9.  How Does the AOI R.elahe  to  Air  Pollution  LeveLs?
Eor each pollutant,  lhe AQI trilsfoffis  amblent cqnceutlations  to
a Ecale flon  0 to  500. the AQI is  keyed as approprlate  to  the
national. aabient. air  guality  standards (NAAQS)  for  each poLlutant.
In most cases,  the lndex value of  100 is  associated  with  the
nwerical  level  of  tbe shor!-tem  (i.e.,  averaginq  Lihe of  24-hours
or  less)  staBdald  for  each poll-utant.  The index value of  50 1s
associated  with  one of  the follorlng::  the nuerLcal  level  of  the
amual  standard  for  a pollutaDt,  if  tbele  is  oEe; ole-half  the  1eve1
of  Ehe sholt-tem  staddard  for  the pollutant;  or  the level  at  which
il  ls  apploprlate  to  begiB to  proride  qTidance on qautionary
laguage.  t{igher cateqories of  the  lndex ale  based on incleasingly
serious heal.th effects  that  affect  increasitrg plopoltLo.s  of  the
population.  nr  index value Ls calcuLated  each day f,o! each pollutant
(as described  ln  sectloD 12 of  this  appendlx), unles6  thaL pollutilt
ls  specifically  excluded (see section  I  of  this  appeDdix),  The
pollutant  w-ith the hLgbest j-ndea value f,o! the  day ls  the
"critlcal"  pollutdt,  ad  @ust  be ltrcluded in  the daj.ly A0I
repolt.  As a result,  the AOI for  aoy glven day is  equaf to  tbe  iadex
val[e  of  the critical  po.]-Lutant  for  that  day. Eor the pu.poEes  of,
xeportingi  the A0I,  the iudeles  foE PM10  aEd
PM2.5 ale  to  be consideled  sepalately.
These breakpoints
Table 2--Breakpoints for  the AQI
Egual these  AQIS
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Supplemental  Statement of Basis
PSD Permit Application for Avenal Energy project
March 2011
EPA is supplementing  its Statement  of Basis for this application for a Clean Air Act
Prevention  of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit to address several considerations that have
arisen since the close of the comment period on this permit. Due to the fact that Avenal's pemrit
application was complete  and a proposed permit issued in advance of EPA's proposal of certain
recently-promulgated  regulations establishing new and additional requirements  and other
compelling factors, EPA has tentatively determined that it should grandfather this perrnit from
those requirements,  i.e., not require a demonstration  of compliance  with those requirements for
this permit. Furthermore,  EPA has deterrnined that it is appropriate to provide a detailed
Environmental Justice Analysis regarding  its proposed PSD permit actioo for this facility for
public comment. The proposed facility, called the Avenal Energy Project @roject) by the permit
applicant, Avenal Power Center, LLP (APC), will be located in Kings Counry, California,-and
consists of two GE 7FA combustion  furbine generators,  two heat recovery steam generators, one
steam turbine generator, and associated  equipment. The proposed location for the project
constitutes the majority of the northeast quarter of Section 19, Township 21 South, Range 18
East, Mt. Diablo Base and Meridian. The Kings County Assessor's Parcel Number (afry for
this location is 36-170-035.  The geographic coordinates for the proposed location are Latitude
36.088394'N  and Longitude L20.061141" w. The proposed location is currently in agricultural
production, is zoned industrial by the City of Avenal and is owned by the applicant. ihe Clty of
Avenal has infonned the EPA that the unoflicial  address for this location's apN is 331 19 Avenal
CutoffRoad, Avenal, California 93204. EPA Region 9 frst received the application for this
permit in February 2008 and notified the applicant  on March 19, 2008 that iti permit application
was complete,l in accordance  with the procid*e described in EPA regulationi. 40 CFR
124.3(c).
On June 16,2009, EPA Region 9 issued for public comment a proposed permit for the
Project, which would grant conditional approval, in accordance  with the PSD regulations,  to
APC to construct  and operate a 600 MW (net) electric generating facility, along with a statement
of basis and ambient air quality impact report describing  the basis for the perrnit conditions and
other related information.  The proposed PSD pemrit requires the use of Best Available Control
Technology (BACT) to limit emissions to the greatest extent feasible of carbon monoxide (CO),
oxides of nitrogen (NO*), particulate matter (Plv!, and particulate  matter less than l0
micrometers  in diameter (PMro). The area in which this facility will be located is in attainment
with the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for these pollutants, as well as sulfur
dioxide (SO2) and lead. We note that the area where this facility will be located is not meeting
the NAAQS for ozone and particulate matter less than 2.5 micrometers  in diameter (PMz.s).  The
emissions from the proposed project of the air pollutants (including precursors to the formation
of these pollutants) for which the relevant area is not attaining  the NAAQS are regulated under
the Nonattainment  New Source Review permitting program  administered by the San Joaquin
Valley Air Pollution Control District @istrict).
I Under 40 CFR 52.21(b)(22),"[c]omplete moans, in reference to an application  for a permit, that the application
contains all of the information necessary for processing  the application."
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ProjectonJune 16,2009, August 27,2009 throughAugust 29,2009, and September ll, 2009.
The August and September  2009 notices announced that EPA would extend the public comment
period and hold a public information  meeting and rwo public hearings in conjunction with its
proposed PSD permit for the Project. The publie information  meeting and two public hearings
were held as scheduled, and the public comment period for the proposed permit closed on
October 15,2009.
In parallel with this process required under the Clean Air Act, EPA has taken the steps
necessary to ensure its action on this permit application complies with section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act. EPA requested initiation of consultation  with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service under section 7 of the ESA on July 10, 2008, and provided additional
information  requested by the Service on October 22,2008.  The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
completed its biological opinion concluding the formal consultation  process in August 2010.
At this point, the APC permit application has been pendrng well beyond the one-year
deadline by which the Clean Air Act requires EPA to take action to grant or deny this
application. The permit applicant  has filed a suit in federal Dishict Court to compel EPA to reach
a final decision on ttris permit application. EPA has represented  to the Court tlrat it would be
able to issue a final permit decision in accordance  with 40 CFR 124.15 by May 27,2011 after
taking comment on this supplemental  statement  of basis.
EPA is providing an additional public hearing and opporfunity to comment on this
supplemental  statement  of basis, as described in the associated public notice.
I.  Grandfathering From Requirements Established  by Recently Promulgated Rules
EPA has determined that it is not appropriate  or equitable under the circumstances
present  here to require this permit applicant to meet certain recently  promulgated  requirements
that have taken effect while EPA has been in the process of reviewing this application. For the
reasons discussed below, EPA believes it is authorized  to issue a PSD pennit to this applicant
without requiring a demonstration  that the source will not cause or contribute  to a violation of the
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) or sulfur dioxide (SO2) NAAQS for the one-hour averaging time or a
showing  that this source will meet the BACT requirement  for greenhouse  gases.
In 2010, EPA completed  a series of regulations  that established additional standards  and
criteria applicable  to the review and issuance ofpermits to construct or modiff major stationary
sources of air pollution under the PSD program. The relevant regulations  include NAAQS for
hourly concentrations ofNO2 and SO2 and limitations on greenhouse  gas emissions from light
duty vehicles. EPA first proposed these regulations  in July 2009, December 2009, and
September  2009 respectively.  Under EPA's interpretation of applicable  statutes and regulations,
these new regulations  created additional standards  and criteria that became applicable  to the
review and issuance of PSD permits when the new regulations  became effective. This is because
the criteria for issuance of PSD permits include requirements that a source demonstrate it will
not cause or contribute  to a violation of any NAAQS and that the proposed source will meet
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regulation under the Clean Air Act ("the Act"). 42 U.S.C .7a7s@)(3)-@); a0 C.F.R. 52.21(k);
40 C'F.R. 52.21(b)(12);  75 Fed. Reg. 17004 (April 2,2010). When completing the regulations  to
establish NAAQS for hourly NO2 and SO2 concentrations  and the limitations  on greenhouse  gas
emissions from light duty vehicles, EPA did not adopt transitional provisions in the PSD
regulations  to grandfather  any permit applications  that were pending  at the time the new
requirements took effect.
Nevertheless, EPA has deterrnined in this case that it should not apply the criteria and
standards described in the preceding paragraph to the APC permit application under the
circumstances that are presented here. EPA first proposed the hourly NO2 standard more than a
year after the time that EPA determined APC's PSD permit application was complete.  Indeed,
EPA had issued a proposed PSD permit for the project prior to the proposal date of the NAAQS
standard. At this point, the APC pennit application has been pending for nearly two years
beyond the statutory deadline by which EPA was required to make a decision to grant or deny
this application. This delay has been exacerbated by the need for APC to conduct an analysis to
show that the proposed APC facility will not cause a violation of the hourly NO2 NAAQS, in
accordance  with EPA previously announced interpretation of the PSD regulations. In
consideration  of EPA's statutory obligation to take action on this permit application in a timely
manner, the nature of the source APC seeks to construct, and the factors that have contributed to
the extended  delay in this case, EPA does not believe it is appropriate or equitable at this point to
require that APC demonstrate compliance  with the hourlyNO2 NAAQS or additional
requirements that have taken effect during the extended  delay that has resulted from EPA's prior
interpretation that APC should make such a showing  before EPA could grant the permit
application.
A.  Substantive and Procedural Requirements Applicable to PSD Permitting
Section  165 of the Act(42 U.S.C. g 7475) and EPA's implementing regulations  (40
C.F.R. $ 52.21;40 C.F.R. Part 124) contain both substantive and procedural  requirements that
must be satisfied before a PSD permit may be issued to authorize construction  or modification of
a major stationary  source of air pollutants. When EPA promulgates  a new NAAQS and
completes rules that make an additional pollutant subject to regulation under the Act,2 the
Agency must take care to ensure that PSD permit decisions are made in accordance  with both the
substantive and procedural  requirements of the Act and EPA's implementing regulations.
NAAQS  Compliance
Among the substantive requirements,  the Clean Air Act and PSD regulations provide that
a permit may not be issued unless the applicant  demonstrates  that the source will not cause or
contribute to a violation of "any NAAQS."  42 U.S.C. g 7a75(a)(3);  40 C.F.R. 52.21(kl. This
requirement  does not apply to any NAAQS for which the area in which the source proposes  to
locate is designated  non-attainment.  40 C.F.R. 52.21(i)(2).  EPA has previously explained that,
as a general matter, each decision to issue a PSD permit should be supported by a record
2 Such pollutants  are defined in EPA regulations as a "regulated NSR pollutant." 40 C.F.R. $ 52.21OX50).
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for which the area is designated  nonattainment)  that is effective on or before the date that the
permit is issued. On April I,20L0, the Director of EPA's Office of Air Quality Planning  and
Standards issued a memorandum  reminding Regional Offices that EPA interprets the phrase "any
NAAQS" contained in the PSD provisions of the Act and EPA regulations to cover any NAAQS
in effect at the time of a final permit decision.  The memorandum  cited prior instances  where
EPA has applied this interpretation, including one where EPA also issued a rule to grandfather
some pending applications  from the requirement  to show the source would not violate the
NAAQS forPMl0. 52 Fed. P:eg.24672  (July 1, l9S7). The April2010 memorandum  said the
following:
[P]ermits issued under 40 CFR 52.2I otor after April 12, 2}Il,must contain  a
demonskation that the source's allowable emissions will not cause or contribute
to a violation of the new 1-hourNO2  NAAQS. ... There are no exceptions under
40 cFR 52.21 nthis case because as noted above, EpA has not adopted  a
grandfathering  provision applicable  to the l-hour NO2 NAAQS that would enable
the required permit to be issued to a prospective  source.
One day later, EPA also addressed this subject in the context of a final decision published  in the
Federal Register on the topic of the pollutants subject to the requirements of the PSD program.
75 Fed. Reg. 17004 (April 2,2010). This document said the following:
EPA generally interprets  a revisedNAAQS that establishes  either a lower level
for the standard or a new averaging time for a pollutant  already regulated to apply
upon the effective date of the revised NAAQS. Thus, unless EPA promulgates  a
grandfathering  provision  that allows pending applications  to apply standards in
effect when the application is complete,  a final permit decision issued after the
effective date of aNAAQS must consider such a NAAeS.
Id. at 17008.
Best Available Control Technologt
PSD permit applicants must also show that the proposed source will meet an emissions
limitation based on application of BACT for eachpollutant  subject to regulation  under the Act.
42 U.S.C. 7a75@)@).  As discussed  in EPA's final action ertitled "Reconsideration  of
Interpretation of Regulations  that Determine Pollutants  Covered by Clean Air Act Permitting
Programs,"  EPA construes  the BACT requirement  to apply to eachpollutant that is subject to
regulation under the Act at the time a PSD permit is issued. 75 Fed. Reg. 17004 (April 2,2010).
In this April2010 action explaining EPA's decision to continue following a legal interpretation
established in a December 2008 memorandum  from the Administrator  ('?SD Interpretive
Memo"), EPA identified January 2,2011 as the date when greenhouse  gases would first became
subject to regulation under the Act. January 2,2011 is the date when the first regulatory
requirement  to control emissions of greenhouse  gases under the Clean Air Act takes effect under
the Light Duty Vehicle Rule that EPA completed on May 7,2OlO. 75 Fed. Reg. Z53Z4. EpA
proposed the vehicle rule on September 28,2009.
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not "see any grounds to establish a transition period for permit applications  that are pending
before GHGs become subject to regulation.o' Id. at 1702L. EPA did not see a basis to
promulgate  a grandfathering  provision  for greenhouse  gases because permit applications  pending
prior to April 2, 2010 already had a transition period of nine months in which the pennit could be
issued without addressing the BACT requirement  for greenhouse  gases. For permits that could
not be issued in that nine-month period, EPA believed that it would be feasible to begin
incorporating greenhouse  gas considerations  into permit reviews in parallel with completion of
work on other pollutants. EPA also observed  that permit applicants had notice that greenhouse
gases would become subject to regulation for purposes  of the PSD program  upon completion of
the light duty vehicle standards. Thus, the Agency said in April 2010 that "EPA does not intend
to promulgate  a tansitiou or grandfathering  provision that exempts pending permit applications
from the onset of GHG requirements  in the PSD program."  EPA also explained that nin the
absence of such a provision, PSD perrnits that are issued on or after January 2,2011 ... will be
required to contain the provisions that fulfiU the applicable program requirements for GHGs."
ld. at 17022. In June 2010, EPA affirmed that it did not intend to adopt a grandfathering
provision for greenhouse  gases when the Agency completed the PSD and Tifle V Greenhouse
Gas Tailoring Rule. 75 Fed. Reg. 31514,31592-93 (June 3,2010).
Timely Permit Review
The Act also requires that permitting  authorities  complete review of PSD permit
applications  in a timely matmer. Section  165(c) of the Act specifies that "[a]ny completed
permit application under section 7410 of this title for a major emitting facility in any area to
which this part applies shall be granted or denied not later than one year after the date of filing of
such completed application;' 42 U.S.C. $ 7a75(c). EPA should be mindful of this obligation
when establishing new regulations  that affect the requirements applicable to PSD pennit
applications,  especially  applications  that are in process  at the time additional requirements
become effective.
Under certain circumstances EPA has previously established transition provisions which
relieved persons proposing new major sources and major modifications  that have submitted  a
complete PSD permit application from having to amend applications  to demonstrate compliance
with the new PSD requirements.  For example, EPA adopted such a provision to address ihe
transition from the TSP NAAQS to the PMro NAAQS.  See, 40 cFR 52.21(i)(1Xx). EpA
adopted  similar provisions pertaining to new or revised PSD increments for NO2 and particulate
matter. 40 CFR 52.21(iX9)-(10).  Permit applicants meeting the eligibility criteria in these
provisions were grandfathered  from the new PSD requirements that otherwise would have
applied to them.
B.  Grounds for Grandfathering  this Permit Application fromNew  Requirements
ln order to balance EPA's statutory obligations to issue permits in a timely manner and in
accordance  with the substantive requirements  of the Act, EPA is proposing  to issue a PSD pennit
to APC without requiring  a showing that this sowce will not cause or contribute  to a violation of
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the permit. This determination is based on the following factors that are discussed  in more detail
below:
(1) The facility that APC proposes to construct will be a well-controlled,  natural-gas fired
electric generating facility that will apply BACT for NO2 and not cause or contribute to a
violation of the NAAQS that were in place before promulgation of the hourly standards;
(2) APC's permit application was deemed complete by EPA more than a year before,
and EPA had issued a proposed pennit for the project one month before, the date on which EPA
proposed the hourly NO2 NAAQS.
(3) Unanticipated challenges with the preparation  and review of suflicient  information to
predict the impact of proposed sources on hourly NO2 concentrations were not apparent when
EPA determined there was no need to establish a grandfathering  provision for this requirement
and others that followed.
(a) The challenges encountered in supplementing  the APC permit application to address
the hourly NO2 NAAQS caused additional delay beyond the dates when the hourly SO2
NAAQS and greenhouse  gas requirements became applicable  to pSD permit applications.
(5) Court decisions recognize an exception, in cases of siguificant delay by the
administrative agency, to the general rule that an administrative agency should apply the law in
effect at the time its issues a perrnit or license.
Considering  these factors and EPA's statutory obligations to complete action on this pennit in a
timely manner, EPA believes there is cause to grandfather this permit application from the
identified requirements in order to reconcile competing  obligations under the Clean Air Act and
achieve an equitable outcome.
Projected  Emissionsfrom  the APC Facility
The facility that APC seeks authorization  to construct is a state-of-the-art  natural-gas
fired electric generating facility that will achieve the lowest levels of air pollutant emissions
achievable in this instance. The proposed PSD permit requires the use of BACT to limit
emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), oxides of nitogen (NOr), particulate  matter (PM), and
particulate  matter less than 10 micrometers  in diameter (PMro). ,Seg Statement  of Basis and
Ambient Air Quality Impact Report, Section 7,pp.15-23  (June 2009)
The record for this pennit demonstrates  that the source will not cause or confibute to a
violation of any NAAQS regulated under the permit that was in effect at the time EPA issued  a
proposed permit for this project. EPA has determined  from the modeled results for the facility
that the Project impacts are well below (in all cases, less than 6 percent of) the applicable
NAAQS forthe PSD pollutants addressed inthe PSD permit. The maximum modeled impact of
NO2 for the annual averaging period is 0.5 pglm3, less than 1 percent of the NAAQS of 100
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percent of the PM10 24-how NAAQS of 150 $e/nr3. The modeled CO impact for the 8-hour
averaging period is 337 pglm3,less than 4 percent of the NAAQS of 10,000 pg/m3, and the
modeled CO impact for the l-hour averaging period is2,775 pg/m3,less than 6 percent of the
NAAQS of 40,000 pgln$. See, Statement  of Basis and Ambient Air Quality Impact Report,
Section 8,pp.24-27  (June 2009); 40 C.F.R Parr 50.
Proposal of Hourly NO2 NAAQS After Application Completed
At the time its permit application was deemed complete, Avenal did not have notice of
the potential for the hourly NO2 NAAQS requirement  to become applicable  when its permit
application was completed.  EPA declared the Avenal PSD permit application complete in March
2008. EPA proposed the hourly No2 NAAQS over a year later on July I5, 2009.
Complications with Implementation of Hourly NO2 NAAQS
EPA issued the hourly NO2 NAAQS on February 9,2OtO and established that this
standard would become effective on April 12,2010. At that time, EPA did not consider
adopting  a transitional provision  for pending permit applications  completed prior to this date.
EPA expected  that permit applicants would readily be able to deterrrine, based on existing EPA
modeling guidelines,  how to expeditiously complete the analysis necessary to show that
stationary  source construction  would not cause or contribute  to violations of the hourlyNO2
NAAQS. However, some PSD permit applicants have experienced unforeseen challenges with
the preparation  of sufficient  information  to predict the impact of the proposed source on hourly
NO2 concentrations in accordance  with PSD modeling guidelines.
EPA has approved the air quality dispersion model known as AERMOD for use in
several regulatory applications,  including use by pennit applicants to demonstrate that the
sources they propose to build will not cause or contribute to violations of the hourly NO2
standard. On February 25,2010, before the hourly NO2 standard  became effective, EPA issued
a Notice Regarding Modeling for New Hourly NO2 NAAQS, which explained that the current
AERMOD model should be used in accordance with established guidelines  on the application of
this and other air quality models contained in 40 C.F.R. Part 51, Appendix W. In addition, after
the hourly NO2 NAAQS became effective, EPA issued two additional guidance memoranda on
June 28,2010. One of those memoranda, entitled *Applicability ofAppendix W Modeling
Guidancefor the l-hour NO2 Notional Ambient Air Quatity Standard," provided additional
technical guidance on using AERMOD to demonstrate that proposed conskuction of a stationary
source will not cause or contribute to a violation of the hourlyNO2  standard. EPA believed
these actions would be sufficient to enable all permit applicants, including those with
applications  pending on April 12,20lA when the NO2 NAAQS became effective, to complete
appropriate modeling of hourly NO2 concentrations.
Despite these actions by EPA, some applicants seeking PSD permits to construct or
modify stationary  sources of air pollution have experienced unforeseen challenges with the
timely preparation  of sufficient information  to demonstrate that the proposed construction  will
not cause or contribute to violations of the hourlyNO2 NAAQS. These challenges have
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conduct a cumulative air quality impact assessment. This has also necessitated  the application of
modeling techniques that are more refined than those that have previously been adequate to
demonstrate compliance  with the annual NO2 standard. These refined modeling techniques
require consideration  of the chemical transfomration ofNOx emissions through the Ozone
Limiting Method or Plume Volume Molar Ratio Method under the third and most-refined  Tier of
EPA's modeling guidelines applicable  to NO2. Additional refinements  in the determination  of
background  concentrations  based on modeling of nearby sources and ambient monitoring  data
may also be necessary in many cases. This level of refinement  requires acquisition and analysis
of additional data inputs that are available but not as readily accessible  to permit applicants as
has been the case with other data used in air quality modeling for annual NO2 concentrations.
Permit applicants and permitting  authorities  have needed more time than EPA expected  to
develop familiarity with these refined approaches  and to obtain and analyze the necessary data.
Due in part to these complications, APC's efforts to complete a sufficient modeling
demonstration  to show this source will not cause or contribute  to violations of the hourly NO2
standard has produced unanticipated  delays in the review of the PSD permit application
submitted by APC. This has exacerbated  EPA's failure to comply with the statutory deadline for
action on this permit application. The potential for such a circrrmstance to arise was not apparent
when EPA completed the hourly NO2 NAAQS without grandfathering  pending PSD permit
applications  at that time.
Greenhouse Gas Requirements
When EPA completed the reconsideration  of the PSD Interpretive Memo in April 2010
and identified the date on which greenhouse  gases would become subject to regulation, the
Agency's conclusion that it would not be necessary to establish a transitional provision  for the
PSD requirements  applicable  to greenhouse  gases was informed by the assumption that permits
pending  as of April2010 would reasonably be expected  to be issued within the next nins rn61th5.
Thus, when EPA concluded  that the approximately nine months remaining until January 2,ZOLL
was a sufficient transitionperiod for completing action on most pending permit applications
without having to address the greenhouse  gas requirements, EPA had not considered the
potential delays that would result for long-pending complete permit applications  such as APC's
from completion of modeling to address the hourly NO2 NAAQS. Since these delays have
prevented EPA from issuing  a final decision on the APC permit application by January 2,2}ll,
EPA believes it is appropriate to grandfather this perrnit from the greenhouse  gas requirements.
If not for the delays associated with addressing  the hourly NO2 NAAQS requirements, EPA
would have completed  action on the APC permit applicationprior to January 2,2011 and the
application would not have been subject to the greenhouse  gas requirements. The limited
grandfather from the GHG requirements that EPA is applying in this case is justified to provide
this permit applicant  with the benefit of the 9-month tansitional period EPA identified in April
2010 before the complications associated with implementing the hourlyNO2 NAAQS inthe
PSD permitting program became  apparent.
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On June 22,2010, EPA published a final rule establishing  a primary SO2 NAAQS based
on a l-hour averaging time. 75 Fed. Reg. 35,520 (Jrn.22,2010).  That rule became effective on
August 23,2010. EPA frst proposed this standard on December 8, 2009, more than 20 months
after EPA determined Avenal's application was complete. As with the greenhouse  gas
requirement,  the Agency's decision not to establish a transitional provision for the hourly SO2
NAAQS was informed by the assumption that an hourly NO2 NAAQS modeling demonstration
could be completed more expeditiously than has proven to be the case for the APC permit. EPA
did not anticipate that delays in completing modeling for the hourly NO2 NAAQS would impede
EPA's ability to complete action on the long-pending complete permit applications  such as
APC's before the hourly SO2 NAAQS became effective on August 23,2010. Similar to the
situation  described above with respect to greenhouse  gases, EPA would have been able to
complete action on this per:nit application before August 23,2010 if it had not requested
additional information  from Avenal to address the hourly NO2 NAAQS and experienced the
complications described.
Although  these considerations  support grandfathering  this pennit application from the
hourly SO2 NAAQS, we note that because of the low SO2 emissions from this facility, EPA
regulations  do not require additional analysis to demonstrate that this source will not cause a
violation of the hourly SO2 NAAQS.  The Project's SO2 emissions are estimated  to be 16.7 tons
per year. Since this is well below the 40 tons per year significant emissions rate for SO2,
additional analysis is not required from APC. See 40 C.F.R. $g 52.21(m)(1) and 52.21(b)(23)(i).
Sources with emissions below these levels are considered to have a negligible or "'de minimis"
impact on air quality that would not cause or contibute to violation of the NAAQS for the
pollutant in question. Thus, further analysis is not required under EPA regulations.
Judicial Decisions  Support Grandfathering  the Permit Applicationfrom  New Requirements in
this Case
EPA's proposed action to grandfather this permit application that has been pending for
well beyond the statutory  deadline for action is supported by judicial opinions  that have
addressed analogous circumstances involving a change in legal requirements while action on an
application for a govenrment  approval was unduly delayed. In the April 2010 interpretive
statements  described above, EPA relied on judicial opinions supporting  the general principle  that
a decision on an application for a govenrment  license, permit, or other type of authorization must
be based on the law in effect at the time of the decision of the reviewing authority. See Zffiin,
Inc. v. United States, 318 U.S. 73,78 (9al; State of Alabama v. EPA,557 F.2d 1101, 1108 (5th
Ctt.1977). However, some courts have also recognized an exception to this principle in
circumstances where there has been a significant  and prejudicial  delay by the govemment agency
reviewing an application. These courts have extended  to actions by govemment  agencies a
principle  that courts sometimes apply when they themselves are unable for various reasons to
issue decisions in a timely manner. The judicial principle  has been expressed by the Supreme
Court as follows:
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court, that is, where the delay has been caused either by the convenience, or by
the multiplicity or press of business,  either the intricacy of the questions involved,
or of any other cause not attributable  to the laches of the parties, the judgment or
decree may be entered retrospectively, as of a time it should or might have been
entered up.
Mitchell v. Overmnn, 103 U.S. 62,64-65 (1880). This principle is sometimes identified by the
Latin maxim actus curiae neminem  gravabit.
In one such case applying this principle to actionby a government  agency, an individual
had applied for U.S. citizenship under a statute that expired before the govemment  acted on his
application. The court held that the individual was entitled to have his petition for naturalization
granted under the expired law because of the government's  delay in the approval of his
application.  Application of Martini,lS4 F.Supp. 395,401-402 (S.D.N.Y. 1960). That court
opinion applies the judicial principle described above 
ooto the delay caused by administrative
inaction." 184 F.Supp . at 401-402. The United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
later observed that the above case and others had applied this principle to "situations involving
prejudicial  delays in the adminishative proceedings." Fassilis v. Esperdy,30l  F.2d 429,434 Qd
Cr. 1962). However, the Second Circuit actually declined to reach the same result in the
absence of a similar showing of delay. 1d. This opinion of the Second Circuit followed the
general principle described n zffiin Inc. v. (Jnited States, 318 U.S. 73 (1943) that an
administrative agency should apply the law in effect at the time of its final decision on an
application. Nevertheless, the Second Circuit case did not question the earlier decisions that
applied an exception to this principle  where there has been a meaningful delay by an
administrative agency. Id. at 434. Although the Second Circuit upheld several denials of
applications  for permanent residency  status based in part on a change in law that occurred during
administrative appeals of the denials, this result was based on the court's conclusion  that there
were "no substantial delays on the pan of the administrative agency which operated  to deprive
the applicants of any right to which any of them was entitled." Id. Thus, the Fassift's opinion
appears to confirm the viability of the principle applied in the Martini case where there has been
a significant delay by an administrative agency.
Together, the above cases support the view that an administrative agency has the power
in limited and compelling circumstances to issue a permit decision based on the legal
requirements that were applicable  at the time the Agency should have taken action.
Conc lus ion Regarding Grandfathering
Notwithstanding  these considerations,  EPA must also ensure compliance with the
substautive requirements  of the Clean Air Act. The Act does not expressly authorize EPA to
waive the substantive permitting  criteria when a permit application has not been granted or
denied within the one-year deadline. Thus, EPA must consider how to reconcile  what have now
become conflicting statutory obligations because of the delays in processing this permit
application. Given the ambiguity in the Act on this point, EPA has the discretion  to apply a
pennissible interpretation of the Act that balances the requirements in the Act to make i decision
l0
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authorized to construct after showing  they can meet the substantive permitting  criteria. Given
the nature of the facility APC proposes  to construct, the fact that EPA proposed the hourly NO2
NAAQS more than a yoar after Avenal's application was complete and after EPA had proposed
to approve it, the delay in processing this application that resulted from promulgation of this
standard,  and the judicial precedent described above, EPA believes it is appropriate to reconcile
these competing  legal obligations by not requiring that APC show it will not cause or contribute
to aviolation of the one-hourNAAQS forNO2 and SO2 or that this facilitywill  be capable of
meeting emissions limitations for greenhouse  gases based on the BACT requirement.
Although EPA previously  issued interpretive statements  that suggest grandfathering  is
not pennissible in any circumstance  absent an express grandfathering  provision in the
regulations,  this previous interpretation should not apply to the circumstances present here. In
making those prior statements,  EPA had not zufficiently considered the judicial decisions
described above and the present circumstances where several factors have combined to cause a
delay of EPA's action on the APC perrnit nearly two years beyond the statutory deadline. In
light of these circumstances and the extended  delay of EPA's action on the AP-C permit
application attributable to the challenges experienced in attempting  to address thJ hourly NO2
NAAQS, EPA reads the law to allow EPA to issue this permit application based on the iriteria
and standards applicable  to PSD perrrit decisions prior to the effective date of the hourly NO2
NAAQS.
The previous  interpretive statements  discussed  above were reflected in actions of
officials from EPA's headquarters offices. In order to effectuate the refinement of the previous
Agency interpretations  described above and to facilitate issuance of this penrrit, EpA'JAssistant
Administrator  for Air and Radiation is issuing this statement of basis and intends to issue the
final permit decision for the APC permit application after consideration  of any public cornment
that may be submitted on this action. This action is authorized under a special delegation from
the EPA Administrator  contained in the administrative record.
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Introduction
Executive Order 12898 entitled "Federal  Actions To Address Environmental Justice in
Minority  Populations  and Low-Income Populations" states in relevant part that o'each Federal
agency shall make achieving environmental  justice part of its mission by identifuing and
addressing,  as appropriate, disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental
effects of its programs, policies, and activities on minority populations and low-income
populations.l'Section  1-101 ofExec. Order 12898,59Fed.  Reg.7629,(Feb. 16, lgg4)"Federal
agencies are required to implement this order consistent with, and to the extent permitted by,
existing law."Id. at7632. Based on this Executive Order, the EPA's Environmental Appeals
Board (EAB) has held that environmental  justice issues must be considered in connection with
the issuance of federal Prevention  of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permits issued by EPA
Regional  Offices and states acting under delegations of Federal authority. See, e.g., ln re Prairie
StateGeneratingCompany,L3  E.A.D. I,123 (EAB2006); InreKnaufFiberGlass,GmbH,g
E.A.D. l2l,174-75 (EAB 1999) ("Knauf I'). EPA Regional  Offices or their delegates  in the
states have for several years incorporated  environmental  justice considerations into their review
of applications  for PSD permits. The EAB reinforced the importance  of completing an
environmental justice analysis in a recent opinion discussed  further below. See, , fn re: Shell
Gulf of Mexico,Inc.  and Shell offshore, -Izc., oCS AppealNos. 10-l to 10-4, Slip op. at63-4,
(EAB December 30, 2010) ("Shell II").
During the extended  public comment period that EPA provided in 2009 regarding the
proposed PSD permit for the Avenal Energy Project (Project),  EPA received a number of
comments concerning potential impacts on the surrounding  communities, and we will respond to
those in the Response to Comments that will accompany our final permit decision. For reasons
we discuss in detail below, we have prepared this separate Environmental Justice Analysis to
address the question of potential impacts of emissions of the air pollutants addressed in EPA's
PSD permit action, and in particular short-tenn  NO2 exposures.  Another environmental justice
analysis was conducted, as part of the state permitting  and certification  process for this Project,
that addresses certain other airpollutants, namely  ozone and fine particles,  and we have
summarized the results of that analysis in this document. We note that the local air district
permit and the California  Energy Commission (CEC)'s certification  are the subject of a
complaint submitted to EPA under Title VI of the Civil Rights Acl
For purposes  of the Executive Order on environmental justice, EPA has recognized  that
compliance  with the applicable NAAQS is emblematic  of achieving  a level of public health
protection that demonstrates  that EPA's issuance of a PSD perrnit for aproposed facility will not
have disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on minority
populations and low-income populations. See e.g., Shell il. slip op. 74; In re Shell Offshore
Inc.,13 E.A.D. 357,404-5  (EAB 2007) ("shell l"); In re Knauf Fiber Glass, GmbH,g E.A.D 1, 
l
15-17 (EAB 2000) ("Knauf II"); In re AES Puerto Rico,L.p.,8 E.A.D. 324,351(EAB lggg).
This is because the NAAQS  are health-based standards, designed  to protect public health with an
adequate margin of safety, including sensitive populations such as children, the elderly, and
asthmatics. As the EAB recently observed, "[i]n the context of an environmental  justice
t2
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protection that, based on the level of protection afforded by the NAAQS, demonstuates that
minority or low-income populations will not experience disproportionately high and adverse
human health or environmental effects due to exposure to relevant criteria pollutants." Shell,
Slip Op. at 73. This is supported by the fact that "[t]he Agency sets the NAAQS using
technical and scientific  expertise, ensuring that the primary NAAQS protects the public health
with an adequate margin of safety." Shell II, Slip Op. at 73.
The studies  assessed by EPA in setting NAAQS and the integration of the scientific
evidence  presented  therein have undergone extensive critical review by EPA, the Clean Air
Scientific Advisory Committee (CASAC), and the public. Final Rule, 75 Fed. Pteg. 6474, G478
Feb. 9,2010. "The rigor of the review makes these studies,  and their integralive assessment, the
most reliable source of scientific information  on which to base decisions on the NAAQS." Id.
When setting the NAAQS, "[t]he Administrator's final decisions draw upon scientific
information  and analysis related to health effects, population exposures,  and risks; judgments
about the appropriate response to the range of uncertainties  that are inherent in scientific
evidence and analyses;  and comment received from CASAC  and the public." Id. at 6483. In
light of these characteristics of the process for setting the standards, the EAB generally  "relies on
and defers to the Agency's cumulative expertise when upholding a permit issuer's environmental
justice analysis based on a proposed facility's compliance  with the relevant NAAQS in a PSD
appeal." Shell II, Slip. Op. at74. TheNAAQS  are also the underpinning for the State
Implementation Plan process, which requires states to adopt rules and programs that will reduce
emissions causing air pollution.
Pursuant to Clean Air Act section 165(aX3), construction  of a major emitting facility may
not commence until the owner or operator of such facility demonstrates, among other things, that
the facility will not cause or contribute to air pollution in excess of any NAAQS applicable  to the
permit decision. 42 u.s.c. g 7a75(a)(3); see also 40 c.F.R. $$ 52.21(k), sz.2r(i)(z). EpA
proposes  to regulate emissions affecting the following NAAQS under the PSD permit: NO2
(annual average),  CO (1-hr and 8-hr average), and PMl0 (24-fu). The proposed permit does not
contain emission limitations for SO2 because, as noted above, the Project's SO2 emissions are
estimated to be 16.7 tons per year, which is well below the 40 tons per year significant emissions
rate for So2. See 40 C.F.R. $$ s2.21(b)(23Xi); 52.2t}Q);52.21(m)(l). EpA has deterrfned
that the proposed facility's projected  emissions will not cause or contribute  to a violation of the
applicable NAAQS, and are, in fact, well below the NAAQS. Indeed, EPA estimated that the
projected  emissions would be very low - i.e., less tban6o/o  of the applicable NAAQS. Using that
information  for its environmental  justice analysis, EPA has determined that compliance  with the
applicable NAAQS is indeed sufficient to satisft the Executive Order as to those regulated
pollutants.
Furthetmore, Section 165(a) (2) of the CAA provides that a PSD permit may be
issued only after "a public hearing has been held with opportunity for interested  persons
including representatives of the Administrator  to appear and provide written or oral
presentations on the air quality impact of [the proposed] source, alternatives thereto, control
technology  requirements,  and other appropriate considerations."  In light of the Agency's
proposed determination that it should grandfather this permit application from the l-hour
t3
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considerations"  that extend beyond the impacts of the pollutants and NAAQS for those
pollutants that are addressed in the PSD permit.
In this case, EPA's environmental  justice analysis will consider not only the annual NO2
NAAQS, which was applicable  at the time of the permit application and when EPA issued a
proposed pemrit for the project, but also the potential impacts of the facility on short-term NO2
concentrations. EPA is examining short-term NO2 concentrations - even though EPA is
proposing  not to apply the new one-hour NO2 NAAQS to this permit application - because the
Agency recently determined that the annual NO2 standard  alone is not sufficient to protect public
health with an adequate margin of safety against adverse respiratory effects associated with
short-term  exposures  to NO2. Final Rule, 75 Fed. Reg.6474, (Feb. 9,2010) Therefore, EPA's
environmental  justice analysis considers whether short-term  exposures  to NO2 emissions from
the Project may result in disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental
effects on minority populations and low-income populations.
The Project is also subject to an air permit issued on November  4, 2008 by the San
Joaquin Valley Air Pollution  Control District (Distict),  which includes conditions necessary to
satisfy the requirements of the Non-attainment New Source Review (NSR) Program under
sections I72(c)(5) and 173 of the Clean Air Act. This permit addresses ozone, one of the two air
pollutants for which the San Joaquin Valley (Valley) has been designated  non-attainment.3 The
facility's projected  emissions are below the threshold that would trigger non-attainment  new
source review of the other non-attainment  pollutant - PM2.5. The California Energy
Commission,  in reviewing  the permit applicant's Application for Certification  relating to the
aforementioned  District permit, analyzed environmental justice considerations pertaining to,
among other things, the proposed siting and emissions profile of the facility. This analysis is
contained in the Califonria Energy Commission's Final Commission  Decision (08-AfC-1)
(December 2009).
The District's action in issuing  an NSR pennit for this facility and the CEC's action in
certifuing the Project are the subject of a pending administrative complaint under Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act. This complaint, submitted to EPA on October 15,2OO9 by Greenaction for
Health and Environmental Justice, alleges that the District discriminated against Avenal and
Kettleman City residents of color and Spanish-speakers  by failing to notiff or involve residents
during the decision-making process. In addition, the complaint alleges that operation of the
proposed Avenal power plant will result in adverse health impacts on the residents of color of
Avenal and Kettleman City, who are already impacted by multiple soruces ofpollution. EPA's
Office of Civil Rights has accepted both of these allegations for investigationa.  By letter dated
t New sou.c" review in non-attainment  areas is different from PSD review.  Because the area already  has air quality
that does not meet national health standards,  and yet to preserve the ability for economic development to occur in
those areas without exacerbating air quality and public health concerns, the Clean Air Act requires  that sources
seeking to build or expand in a non-attainment  area must meet the Lowest Achievable  Emissions Rate (LAER)  and
offset their anticipated new emissions  by eliminating emissions  of an equal, or depending on the severity of the non-
attainment, greater amount. LAER requires a level of emissions  reduction, through the use of control technology  or
other approaches, that is as or more stringent than Best Available Control Technology  (BACT), which is required in
attainment areas.
a EPA also referred to the US Department of Energy the second allegation as it relates to the actions  of the CEC.
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allegation described above in abeyance because it is not ripe for review while EPA is still
considering  the PSD permit application.
Project Description and Regulatory Framework
As discussed  above, the Avenal Power Center, LLC has applied to EPA for a PSD permit
for the Project,  a new natural gas fired power plant to be located in Kings County, California,
within the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control Distriot, which covers 25,000 square miles
and is about 250 miles long from the northem tip of San Joaquin County to the southem tip of
Kern County.
Under the Clean Air Act, new sources of pollutants for an area that has been designated
attainment or unclassifiable are regulated under the PSD program. In the San Joaquin Valley,
these pollutants include NO2, PM10, SO2, lead, and CO, and therefore EPA's proposed pSD
permit for the Project regulates those pollutants that the facility has the potential to emit in
significant amounts. In addition, the facility will emit pollutants for which the San Joaquin
Valley has been designated non-attainment.  Specifically, the Valley is designated as an extreme
non-attainment  area for ozone and a non-attainment  area for PM2.5. Thus, ihe non-attainment
pollutants subject to NSR permitting  by the Dishict include NOx and VOC as ozone precursors,
and PM2'5.s In additior, fo.po*"tplants over 50 MW, the California  Energy Commission
(CEC) must issue a license to authorize constuction of a proposed power plant. The District
issued the non-attainment  NSR permit for the facility on October 30, 2008 and the CEC
completed its licensing process  on December  16, 2009.
The Project is expected  to produce approximately 600 megawatts (MW, nominal) net
electrical output from natural gas-fired combined-cycle  generating equipment.  The facility will
be operated in combined-cycle  mode. Two combustion  turbine g"rrerators (CTGs) will connect
to a dedicated heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), where hot combustion  exhaust gas will
flow through a heat exchanger to generate steam. The facility will be equipped with natural gas-
fued duct bumers to augment steam production during peaking operation.  Electrical po*.. *ill
be generated  from the combustion of natural gas in trvo 180 MW (nominal) CTGs. Exhaust from
each gas turbine will flow through the dedicated IIRSG to produce steam to power a shared 300
MW (nominal) Steam Turbine Generator (STG).
The Project will be equipped with state-of-the-art  control technology and will be one of
the lowest emitting power plants of its kind. Each of the Project's CTGs will be equipped with
dry low-NOx (DLN) combustors. The facility will install selective catalytic reauciionlSCR) and
oxidation catalyst (Ox-Cat) systems. SCR will be used to reduce NO* emissions from the
combustion  turbine generators and the Ox-Cat to reduce emissions of carbon monoxide and
volatile organic compounds. Additional equipment includes a natural gas-fired auxiliary boiler
equipped with an ultra low-NOx burner, a natural gas-fued  emergency generator equipped with a
non-selective  catalytic reduction (NSCR) system,  and a diesel-fired emergency firewater pump
s The projected PM2.5 emissions  from the Avenal facility fall below the regulatory  threshold for new source review
and there are no PM2.5 requirements in the District's  permit.
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technologies  are required  to meet the Best Available  Control Technology (BACT) and Lowest
Achievable Emissions Rate (LAER) requirements under the PSD and non-attainment  NSR
permitting programs.
The facility is expected to have emissions as shown in the following table6.
Estimated Annual  Major Source  Significant
Pollutant  Emissions  Threshold  Emission Rate 
Does PSD
(tons/year)  (tons/year)  (tons/year)  apply?
co  602.7
NO2  tM.3
PM/PMIO 80.7
SO*  16.7
100
100
100
r00
100
40
25lrs
40
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
EPA's proposed penrrit includes,  among other requirements,  l-hour emissions limits for
NO2, CO, and PM/PMI0 on a mass basis as well as 1-hour emissions limits forNO2 and CO on
a concentration  basis that meet PSD Best Available Control Technology requirements. Based
on the BACT analysis EPA has conducted, the proposed permit requires the most stringent
control technology available to reduce NO2 emissions.
Demographics,  Health Data, and Air Quality in the Avenal Area
Description of Local Area
The project would be located on industrial zoned lands administered by the City of
Avenal. Currently, the site is in agricultural use. This area is about 6 miles (-9.7 km) from the
residential  and business  centers of the City of Avenal. The topography  of the Kettleman Hills
divides the populated  areas of the City of Avenal from the project site. The City of Huron is
located approximately 8 miles (-12.9 km) north of the site and Kettleman City is located
approximately 10 miles (-16 km) southeast of the site7.
Avenal has a population of 16,236, including 7,000 inmates at Avenal State Prison.
Many of the remaining residents either work at the prison or in the agriculture or oil industries.
The City of Huron in Fresno County is 9 miles (14.5 km) east of Interstate 5 (I-5) and 3 miles
(4.8 km) south of Highway 198. Huron is home to over 7,400 residents and during the harvest
season, from April to November, the city's population increases to over 9,000 with an influx of
migrant laborers. The local economy  is based on agriculture. Kettleman  City is a small
community with a population of approximately 1,620. The community is located in southern
5 The facility is not expected to emit lead.
7 Avenal Energy Application to califomia Energy commission, section 6-9, Land use.
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defunct oil and natural gas extraction operations. A hazardous  waste landfi[ operated  by Waste
Management, [nc. is located in the Kettleman Hills about 3.5 miles (-5.6 km) iouthwest of
Kettleman City.
Demographic Information
EPA believes an area encompassed by a 25 km radius from the proposed facility is
appropriate for this environmental  justice analysis as this includes populations of interest in the
area that may be impacted by emissions from the Project. Demographic  information  for areas of
15 and 50 km radii are also provided for comparison. These areas include portions of Kings and
Fresno counties. Thus, for health information  EPA will present metrics for both Kings and
Fresno counties. Relevant  areas of comparison include the 8-county area of the San Joaquin
Valley and the State of California as a whole.
Demographic information8 is captured within t}ree radii surrounding  the proposed
Avenal Energy Project at 50, 25 and 15km (see Appendix l).
All three radii capture populations above the state average for percent minority and below
the state average for median household income. As the area decreases in size relative to the
proposed facility, the percent minority increases.  The median household income captured in the
15 km radius is more than $20,000 below the state average.
EPA's Final Report Integrated Science Assessmentfor  Oxides of Nitrogen - Heakh
Criteria (IS{e discussed below specifically  identified childrenro  laefrneA nrrJur under 18 years
Radius,
km Population Percent
Minority
Percent
Under
Age 18
Percent
Over
Age 64
Percent
Linguistically
Isolated
Percent
wlo
Htgh
School
Diploma
Average
Median
Household
Income, $
15 25.660 85 24 3 34 51 27.221
25 32.244 82 25 J 30 50 27.771
50 162.723 62 29 7 11 35 36.843
Kings
County
129,461 59 29 7 9 31 35,749
Fresno
Countv
799,407 60 32 10 10 32 34,725
San
Joaquin
Vallev
3,182,529 55 33 10 9 33 38,162
State of
CA
33,871,648 53 27 1l 10 z) 47,493
8 US Census Bureau, 2000 Data, Summary File 3
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percentages  of children under 18 within the three radii are close to the state average.
percentages  of older adults living within the three radii are lower than the state average.
Linguistic isolationll limits a household's  capacity for civic engagement  in the regulatory
process. AII three radii capture households that are above the state average for linguistic
isolation. The percent of linguistically isolated households in the State oiCaUfo-ia is l0% and
the percent of households in the 25km radius is 30%.
Education  level is another factor that may inlluence susceptibility and vulnerability to air
pollution. Limited formal education is a barrier to employment,  health care and social ,"rtor""r,
and can increase the risk of poverty, stress, arrd impacts from environmental stressors. The
percent of population without a high school diploma increases the smaller the radius around the
facility. ComparedtothestateaverageofZ3Yo,thepercentofpopulationover25yearsofage
without a high school diploma in the 25km radius is 50%. See Appendix 1 for block grorp irupt
of each demographic variable described above.
Status of Air Quality in the Area
The San Joaquin Valley is an extreme ozone non-attainment  area and a non-attainment
area for PM2.5. The area is designated as attainment or unclassifiable for PMl0, NO2, CO,
SO2, and lead. The San Joaquin Valley has some of the highest PM2.5 levels in the country.
As discussed  in more detail below, EPA recently promulgated  a l-hour NO2 NAAQS of
100 ppb. EPA has not yet made attainment designations for this new standard. There is limited
l-hour NO2 monitoring  data in California  from EPA-approved  monitoring network sites. The
NO2 data for the monitoring  network for Californiafor 2006-2009 are presented  in Appendix 2.
The data in the table indicate that the 1 -hour NO2 monitored design values for 2007-1009 range
from 5.1 ppb to 85.5 ppb. The ambient monitoring  sites nearest to the Project are the Hanford
monitoring  site which is 28 miles from the facility, and the Visalia monitoring  site which is 46
miles from the facilityt2. The No2 desigu value monitored at the Visalia site is 61.3 ppb and for
e lntegrated Science Assessment  for Oxides of Nitrogen - Health Criteria (Final Report), Section  4.3, U.S.
Environmental  Protection Agency,  Washington DC, EPA/600/R-08/07 l, 200g.
l0 Children  are particularly wtn"raUt" to ad-verse health effects from air pollution because:
Children's lungs are still developing.  This period of growth  and development of the lungs is a critical time
period for health effects from exposure  to air pollution. Exposures  to air pollutants during this time can
have life-long effects on the lungs, including lung capacity, th€ diameter  of the airways, 
"lnd 
th" number
and types of cells that line the airways. It is important to note that airways develop through adolescence.
Children breathe in more air than adults  compared  to their body weight, leading to a higher dose of air
pollution.
o  Children's airways axe narrower than adults, making them more susceptible  to air pollution. It A linguistically  isolated household is dehned by the US Census Bureau as a household  in which no member 14
years old and over (1) speaks only English or (2) speaks a non-English  language  and speaks  English  "very well.', In
other words, all members 14 years old and over have at least some diffrculty  with Engiish.
12 The Hanford  and Visalia monitors are "neighborhood  scale," which means that the! represent conditions
throughout  some reasonably  homogeneous  urban subregion, with dimensions of a few kiiometers. These data are
useful to the understanding and definition ofprocesses that take periods ofhours to occur and hence involve
considerable  mixing aud transport. The monitors therefore do not represent  source-specific or peak concentrations.
The
:. The
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indicates that background  levels at the monitors closest to the facility are on par with measured
levels of NO2 statewide, and that background  levels of l-hour NO2 in the general area
surrounding  the facility are not disproportionately high as compared with communities elsewhere
in the State.
l-Hour NO2 National Ambient Air Quatity Standard
EPA periodically conducts comprehensive reviews of the scientific literature on health
effects associated with exposure to the criteria air pollutants. The NAAQS are set at a level that
protects public health with an adequate margin of safety, including sensitive populations such as
children, the elderly, and asthmatics. On January 22,2010, EPA promulgated  a new l-hour
standard  for NO2 to provide increased  public health protection from short-terrr NO2 exposures
that have been linked to respiratory illnesses that lead to emergency room visits and hospital
admissions, particularly  in at-risk populations such as children, the elderly, and asthmatics. The
standard became effective on April 12,2010.
Sources of NO2
As noted in the record that accompanied the promulgation of the 1-hourNO2  standard,
NO2 is emitted by stationary sources such as utilities, industry and other combustion  sources.
The largest contributor, however, is motor vehicles,  and the greatest concern identified in the
review of the NAAQS for NO2 was exposure to short term NO2 spikes associated with motor
vehicle emissions. Nationwide,  mobile sources account for 6LYo ofNOx emissions. ln Kings
County, the percentage of NOx emission attributable  to mobile sources is 91%.13 NO2
concentrations on or near major roads are appreciably higher than those measured at
monitors in the current network. In-vehicle concentrations can be 2-3 times higher than
measured at nearby community-wide  monitors and near-roadway  concentrations have been
measured  to be approximately  30 to 100% higher than those measured away from major
roads. Individuals who spend time on or near major roads can experience short-term NO2
exposures considerably higher than measured by the current network, which are of
particular concern for at-risk populations, including people with asthma, children, and the
elderly. As a result, the finat NO2 NAAQS required that new monitors be located near
roadways in addition to community  scale monitors. Final Rule, 75 Fed. Reg. 6474 (Feb.9,
2010); 40 CFR Part 58, Appendix D, Section 43.
EPA anticipates NOx, including NO2,concentrations,  will continue to decrease as a result
of state and federal mobile source engine and fuel standards already in effect and being phased in
as new vehicles replace older ones. Heavy-duty trucks conbibuted more than half of the NOx
emissions in Kings County in 2010. The new standards for on-road heavy-duty trucks, which
were fully effective with the 2007 and 2010 model years, are anticipated to result in NOx
emissions reductions  of almost 600/o fromthese trucks in Kings County by 2020 (see Appendix
Reference  : EPA's QA Handbooh Volume II, Appendix  E
(f ttp ://www.epa.gov/ttnamti  I /fi les/ambie ntl pm25  / qa/voDappe.pdf).
" ARB, CEPAM-2009  Almanac  -216/2011),Appendix  1, Table 1:NOx Emissions Projections - Kings County
California.
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addition, new national emissions standards covering  many non-road diesel engine categories,
including construction and farm equipment, will be fully effective by 2015.
Health Effects Associated with NO2
EPA's ISA concluded that recent studies provided scientific evidence that NO2 is
associated with a range of respiratory effects. Specifically, these studies provided evidence
sufficient to infer a likely causal relationship between short-term NO2 exposure and adverse
effects on the respiratory system.
Evidence from epidemiologic studies shows an association between NO2 exposure and
children's hospital admissions, emergency department visits, and calls to doctors for asthma.
NO2 exposure is associated with aggravation of asthma, including symptoms, medication use,
and lung function.  Effects of NO2 on asthma are most evident with a lagof 2-6 days after
exposure, rather than same-day  levels of NO2. The relationship in children between hospital
admissions or emergency department visits for asthma and NO2 exposure  holds even after
adjusting for co-pollutants such as particulate  matter and carbon monoxide.
In addition, the ISA concluded that the available evidence on the effects of short-term
exposure  to NO2 on cardiovascular  health effects is inadequate  to infer the presence or absence
of a causal relationship at this time. The ISA concluded that the epidemiologic evidence is
suggestive but not sufficient to infer a causal relationship of short-term  exposure  to NO2 with all
cause and cardiopulmonary-related mortality la.
Impacts of NO2 on Susceptible and Vulnerable Populations
The NAAQS are intended to provide an adequate margin of safety for both general
populations and sensitive subpopulations,  for those subgroups  potentially  at increased  risk for
ambient air pollution health effects. The term susceptibility generally encompasses innate or
acquired factors that make individuals more likely to experience effects with exposure to
pollutants.
As stated in the NO2 ISA atpage 4-L2:
Persons with preexisting respiratory disease, children, and older adults may be
more susceptible to the effects of NO2 exposure. Individuals in sensitive groups may be
la Results  from several large U.S. and European  multicity studies and a meta-analysis  study indicated positive
associations  between  ambient NO2 concentrations and the risk of all-cause (non-accidental) mortality, with effect
estimates ranging from 0.5 to 3 .6Yo excess risk in mortality per standardized  increment. In general,  the NO2 effect
estimates were robust to adjust for co-pollutants. Both cardiovascular and respiratory mortality were associated with
increased NO2 concentrations in epidemiologic  studies; however, similar associations  were observed  for other
pollutants,  including  PM and SO2. The range of risk estimates for excess  mortality was generally smaller than that
for other pollutants such as PM. While NO2 expozure,  alone or in conjunction  with other pollutants,  may contribute
to increased mortality, evaluation of the specificity of this effect was difficult. U.S. EPA. Integrated Science
Assessment  for Oxides of Nitrogen - Health Criteria  (Final Report), Section 4.3. U.S. Environmental  Protection
Agency,  Washington,  DC, EPA/600/R-08/07 l, 2008.
Available at: http://cfuub.epa.gov/ncea/cfm/recordisplay.cfm?dei  d:194645#Download
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impact with the same level of exposure. A number of factors may increase  susceptibility
to the effects of NO2. Studies generally  reported a positive excess risk for asthmatics,
and there was emerging evidence that [cardiovascular  disease] may cause persons to be
more susceptible, though it is difficult to distinguish the effect of NO2 from other traffic
pollutants. Children and older adults (65+ years) may be more susceptible than adults,
possibly due to physiological  changes occurring among these age groups. In addition to
intrinsically susceptible groups, a portion of the population may be at increased
wlnerability due to higher exposures,  generally  people living and working near
roadways. A considerable fraction of the population resides, works, or attends school
near major roadways  and likely include a disproportionate  number of individuals in
groups with higher prevalence of asthma and higher hospitalization rates for asthma (e.g.,
ethnic or racial minorities  and individuals of low socio-economic  status). Of this
population, those with physiological  susceptibility will have even greater risks of health
effects related to NO2.
Next Steps for New NO2 Health Standard
The l-hour NO2 standard  became effective on April 12,2010. As required by the CAA,
states will zubmit recommendations  to EPA on which areas do and do not meet the standard,
based on air qualrty monitoring  data, and will also identifu  areas for which sufficient data are not
yet available.  EPA will review the states' recommendations  and finalize designations by January
2012. Concurrently, EPA and the states will enhance the ambient monitoring network to ensure
it provides adequate coverage, including for exposure  near roadways. This monitoring network
is to be in place by January 2013. For areas designated  non-attainment,  states will be required to
develop plans to reduce emissions that are contributing to the high levels, and more stringent
new source review will apply. New sources will be required to control emissions to meet the
Lowest Achievable Emission Rate and offset any new emissions so that there will be no net
increase in emissions in the non-attairunent  area.
Ilealth Metrics Related to Asthma
The NO2 ISA specifically  identifies persons withpreexisting respiratory disease as being
at increased  risk from NO2 related adverse impacts.  This section presents data on health metrics
in Kings and Fresno Counties in California that may be associated with exposures  to NO2.
Respiratory  diseases can greatly impair a child's ability to function, and are an important
cause of missed school days and limitations  to activities. Important respiratory diseases in
children include asthma, bronchitis, and upper respiratory infections. ln 1994-96,  on a national
basis, 24 percent of children with asthma had to limit their activities due to their asthma, and the
disease caused children to miss 14 million days of school. Studies have shown that outdoor  and
indoor air pollution causes some respiratory symptoms and increases the frequency or severity of
asthma attacks.r)  As noted above, NO2 exposure  is associated with aggravation of asthma.
'5 htp://www.epa.gov/economics/children/child  illness/ci-background.html
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In California  as a whole, asthma disparities  exist on the basis of race and ethnicity, age,
and income. According  to the Califomia Breathing (California  Department of Public Health)
Report: The Burden of Asthma: A Surveillance  Report (2007) '6, lower income is associated
with more frequent asthma symptoms and higher asthma hospitalization rates, but slightly lower
rates of lifetime asthma prevalence. The report states:
Prevalence of severe symptoms is almost seven times higher among adults with
household incomes below $20,000 compared to adults with household incomes over
$100,000. The rate of asthma hospitalizations is three times higher among people living
in areas where the median income is less than $20,000 compared to people living in areas
where the median income is greater than $50,000. Additionally, people with more repeat
asthma hospitalizations come from areas with a lower median income.
Hospitalizations  and Emergency  Department Visits
The tables below compare the age-adjusted rates for asthma hospitalizations and asthma
related emergency departrnent visits in Kings and Fresno Counties versus the State of California
and are tracked by the Califomia Environmental Health Tracking ProgramlT.
2009 Asthma Hospitalizations  by Race and Ethnicity
The rate of asthma hospitalizations for children in Fresno and Kings Counties aged 0 - 4
is significantly  higher than the rate for Califomia as a whole. Hospitalizations due to asthma for
non-Hispanic white children age 0 - 4 in California  number l9 per 10,000, compared to 42 ard
28, respectively, for non-Hispanic white children in Fresno and Kings counties.
Hospitalizations due to asthma for African-American  children age 0 - 4 in Califomia number 55
per 10,000, compared to 75 for African-American  children in the same age group in Fresno
County (data not available  for Kings County). Hospitalizations due to asthma for Latino children
age 0 - 4 in California  number 21 per 10,000, compared to and 45 and 29 (similar to non-
Hispanic white children) for Latino children in Fresno and Kings Counties, respectively.
' 
6 http://www.californiabreathing.org/phocadownload./asthmaburdenreport.pdf
l7 The California EnvironmentafHealth Tracking  Program provides data for two asthma indicators:  asthma
hospitalizations  and asthma-related  emergency  department  visits. A careful evaluation of asthma in a particular
community  requires review of both asthma-related  emergency  department  (ED) visits and asthma-related  hospital
admissions  because when a patient goes to the emergency  room with asthm4 sometimes  they are treated in the
emergency  department  and discharged  and sometimes  they are admitted to the hospital.  An asthma-related  hospital
admission is identified by looking at hospitalization  data and selecting  the admissions  that had an asthma diagnosis.
Hospitalization  represents people with severe asthma who end up being hospitalized for their asthma. An asthma-
related  emergency  department  (ED) visit is measured  by examining hospital records  on ED visits and identifying the
visits that had an asthma diagnosis. Some ED visits may result in a hospitalization. Emergency department  visits
represent people with asthma who end up at the emergency  department  @D) or utilize urgent care services for
treatment of asthma symptoms. This may be because  they have been unable to manage their asthma properly  or
they lack access to a primary health care provider.  Califomia Environmental  Health Tracking  Program,
http ://www.ehib. org/proj  ect jsp?proj ect_key:ehssO I
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Rate, per
10,000
persons
2009b
TotaI
Black Hispanic" White Asian/ Pacific
Islander
All
Ages
Children" All
Ages
Children' All
Ages
Children" All
Ages
Children'
Alt
Ages
Children"
U.S. Comparable national  data for emergency  department  visits are not readily available, however the
Caldornia Breathing  Repor, notes that California hospitalization  rates are consistently around 1.5
times lower than overall U.S. rates.
CA 9.42 22.71 29.65 55.38 9.31 20.82 7.90 r9.15 6.56 t7.73
Fresno
County
D.5d 4934d 31.91 75.48 fi.44d 45.28d 11.60d 42.47d 8.91d 48.79d
Kings
County
10.78d 31.22d 18.54 NA 12.71d 29.56d g.g3d 2gJ7d NA NA
Includes Puerto  Ricans
2009 Data, from California Environmental  Health Tracking  Program, http://www.ehib.ore/
Children  0-4 years old
This rate is statistically significantly higher than the rate for the State of California for the same ethnic/age
group
2009 Asthma Emergency  Department Visits by Race and Ethnicity
For asthma-related Emergency  Department visits, the rates for Fresno and Kings
Counties are higher than the rate for the State of California,  and the difference is statistically
significant when compared across any of the following: the entire population, the Latino
population, children under 4, and adults aged 65 and older. Latino children age 0 - 4 in Fresno
and Kings Counties,  as compared to all Latino children  age 0-4 in the State of Califomia have
almost double the rate of emergency department visits: 200 and 193, respectively,  per 10,000,
versus 107. For African-American  children in the same age group, the difference is similarly
striking: 409 and 536 for Fresno and Kings Counties, respectively,  per 10,000 visits, versus 333
for all African American children age 0-4 in the State.
a.
b.
c.
d.
Age Adj
Rate, per
10,000
persons
2009b
Total
Black Hispanic" White
Asian/ Pacilic
lslander
All
Ages
Childrenc AI
Ages
Children"
All
Ages
Children' All
Ages
Children" Ail
Ages
Children"
u.s. Comparable national  data for emergency departrnent visits  are not readily available.
CA 47.99 109.92 r63.05 332.95 44.53 107.66 40.36 79.52 18.68 50.93
Fresno
County
68.04d 216.14d 180.02d 409.06d il.62d 200.06d 65.90d rc7.nd 25.44d
123.86d
Kings
County
':.t.24d 196.01d 146.99 536.51d n.2gd 193.35d 61.98d I 33.80d NA
NA
Avenal 263e NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
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maD
City
35.75' NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Includes Puerto Ricans
2009 Data, from Califomia Environmental  Health Tracking  Program, http://www.ehib.org/
Children 04 years old
This rate is higher than the rate for the State of Califomia for the same ethnic/age  group.
Data from 2005-2007 Califomia Office of Statewide  Health Planning and Development (OSHPD)  Patient
ED Database. Numerator  for rates is ED visits with a principal diagnosis using ICD-9 code 493.
Denominator  for Kettleman  City and Avenal  rates is the estimated  number of residents  from the ESRI
Community  Sourcebook of Zip Code Demographics.r8
Asthma Prevalence in Kings and Fresno Counties
Data from the Califomia Department of Public Health's "California Breathing" program
are based on2007 information.  These data show a lifetime prevalence of 24% among Kings
County children  age 0-17, second highest in the State, and a prevalence of l9.2yo for Fresno
County, as compared to the statewide prevalence for the same age group of l5.4Yore .In addition,
according to the Kings County Health Status Report,2o asthma prevalonce has been increasing in
recent years.
2007 Lifetime Asthma Prevalence by Race and Ethnicity
18Of the three population  centers within the project area, data for two of the areas, Kettleman  City and Avenal,  are
available as the result of a study conducted by the California Environmental  Protection Agency and the California
Department of Public Health (DPII). Although the asthma ED visit rate appears lower for Avenal  and Kettleman
City as compared  with the SJV and California rates, because  the population  in these two ar€as is relatively small
( 1 5,000 and I 620 respectively)  there is a high degree of variability  in these rates. It is important to note that the
study reached the conclusion that for most of the health metrics examined,  Kettleman Cify was not appreciably
different  than any other community  in the Valley. The Department of Public Health did note, however, an excess in
the number of children with birth defects  born to mothers  who had lived in Kettlernan City. Investigation  of Birth
Defects and Community  Exposures in Kettleman  City, California, Califomia EPA and Califomia Department of
Public Health, page 60, December 2010. Available at
htp://www.calepa.ca.gov/envjusticelDocumentV20lOiKCDocslReportFinal/IinalReport.pdf
te http://www.californiabreathing.org/asthma-data/county-comparisons/lifetime-asthma-prevalence-children-2007
20 http://www.countyofkings.com/health.forms/CommunityYo2.}Healthoh2}StatusZo20Report%Z02008-2009.pdf
(page 34)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
Itr
Percents
Total Black Hispanic" White Asian/
Pacific Islander
f'amily Income
Betow Poverty
Level
All
Ages
Childrcnb All
Ages
Chil&en All
Ages
Children All
Ages
Children All
Ages
Children All
Ages
Children
u.s.'
I 1.5 13. l 13.2 19.7 r0.2 t2.6 I 1.5 |.2
Comparable  data
not available
14.4 t5.7
cAd
13.6 15.4 18.2 25.y 10.7 13" l4.t 20" 9.9 17" l1.9 NA
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Perceots Total Black Hispanic" White
,Asian/
Pacific Islander
Family Income
Below Poverty
Level
Fresno
Countyt
18.3e 19.2e
Prevalence data  are not available  at the county level by racial / ahnic population.
Prevalence data  are not available  at the couty  level by racial / ethnic population.
Kings
Countyr
t7.9 24.08
Includes Puerto  Ricans (National  asthma prevalence  of 20.3% for all ages, 17.8%o for children)
Children  <18 years old
2007 CDC data, available at httn://www.cdc.gov/asthma/nhis/07ltable2-l.htm
California Breathing  (Califomia Department of Public Health) Report: The Burden of Asthma: A
Surveillance Report (2007),based  on 2003 data, except where noted
Data available only for adolescents. Prevalence  among  all CA adolescents  is l8%.
County Comparisons based on 2007 data from California Departrnent of Public Health, California
Breathing program. Available at: http://www.californiabreathing.org/
The prevalence  is statistically significantly higher than the rate for the State of Califomia for the same
ethnic/age  group.
Access to Health Care in Kings and Fresno Counties
Medically Underserved Areas or Populations  have been designated in portions of all eight
San Joaquin Valley counties, including Kings and Fresno Counties2l.  According to California
Health lnterview Survey (CHIS) data,16.40/o of the Kings County population  andl4.Zo/o of the
Fresno County population was not insured as of the date of the last survey (2007) compared to
13.2% of the entire California population surveyed.22
Health Impacts Associated with Air Pollution in the Area
The San Joaquin Valley, which includes Kings County, is an extreme ozone non-
attainment  area with some of the highest levels of PM2.5 in the country. The poor air quality
creates an adverse health impact for all its residents. Children, people older than 65, and
minorities living in Kings and nearby Fresno County suffer from higher rates of asthma-related
hospitalizations and emergency department visits than similar groups living elsewhere in the
State. The residents living within 25 km of the proposed project are disproportionately low
income and minority compared with the rest of the State. While we have only county-level
statistics, we anticipate that these statistics would also represent  local conditions.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
3I htpy'/hpsafi nd.hrsa.gov/
-' http ://www.askchis.com/
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The first part of EPA's environmental  justice analysis concerns  the potential effects on
minority or low income populations from emissions that may affect the NAAQS EPA proposes
to apply to this permit application. Those are emissions affecting the NAAQS for NO2 (annual
average),  CO (1-hr and 8-hr average), and PM10 (24-br average  and annual). As noted earlier,
since the potential emissions of the Project are below significance levels for SO2, the project is
not expected  to have a significant impact on the applicable  SO2 NAAeS.
EPA has deterrnined from the modeled results for the facility that the Project impacts are
well below (in all cases, less than 6% of) the applicableNAAQS for the PSD pollutants
regulated under the PSD permit, including  the annualNO2 standard.  The modeled impact of
NO2 for the annual averaging period is 0.5 prglm3, less than 1% of the NAAQS of 100 llghij^ .
The modeled PMl0 impact (24-how averaging period) is2.9 1tglm3, approximately ZYo of the
PMl0 24-hour NAAQS of 150 pglm3. The modeled CO impact for the 8-hour averaging period
is337 pg/m3,lessthan 4YooftheNe4QSof 10,000 pg/m',andthemodeledCOimpactforthe
l-houraveragingperiod  is2,l75 pglmt,lessthan 6Yoof theNAAQS of40,000 pg/#. As stated
elsewhere,  the NAAQS are health based standards  and are designed  to protect public health with
an adequate margin of safety, including  sensitive populations.  Taking into account these modeled
results in ligbt of the health-based nature of the applicable NAAQS, EPA has determined that
proposed emissions limits for these pollutants will not result in disproportionately high and
adverse human health or environmental effects on minority populations  and low-income
populations.
Review of Modeled Short-Term  NO2Impacts from Avenal Energy Project,s Emissions
The second part of EPA's environmental justice analysis for this perrrit concerns  the
short-term impacts of NO2. For the reasons stated in the Revised Statement  of Basis, EPA is
proposing  to grandfather the Project from demonstrating  that this source will not cause or
contribute to a violation of the recently promulgated l-hour NO2 NAAQS. EPA nevertheless is
perforrning an analysis of impacts from short-term NO2 concentrations because the Agency
recently  determined that the annual NO2 standard  alone is not sufficient to protect public health
with an adequate margin of safety against adverse respiratory effects associated with short-term
exposnres  to NO2. Final Rule, 75 Fed. Pteg. 6474 (Feb. 9, 2010). We note that because
emissions of SO2 from the project are below significance levels and thus have no more than a de
minimis impact, we do not anticipate  any significant or disproportionate  impacts associated with
these emissions. Therefore, further analysis of short-term impacts on SO2 is not necessary.
The Agency currently has limited data as to the impacts of NO2 emissions from the
project or existing sources on the communities of interest. As previously discussed,  there is
limited hourly NO2 monitoring  data in California  from EPA-approved  monitoring network sites,
and the closest monitoring  sites are 28 miles and 46 miles from the proposed Project. The
limited data indicate that background  levels at the monitors closest to the facitity are on par with
measured levels of NO2 statewide, and that background  levels of 1-hour NO2 in the general area
26
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in the State.
In addition, the District conducted an assessment of the i-hour NO2 emissions from the
Project on June 14,2010.23  The results of this analysis indicate that the operational  emissions
from the facility result in a maximum  l-hour NO2 impact of 82.43 Vghrf (44 ppb), which
represents  44o/o of the standard  (188 pglm3 or 100 ppb). This value represents the highest
modeled impact at any location resulting from the facility's emissions alone; all other locations
would have a lower impact from the facility. The modeled impact is based on the average of the
five yearly maximum 8e high values, consistent with EPA's Notice Regarding  Modelingfor  New
Hourly NO2 NAAQS, Updated - 02/25/2010  which discusses procedures for calculating  NO2
modeled values suitable for comparison  to the l-hourNo2 NAAQS.24
This is the best information  available  to EPA at this time regarding  the potential impacts
of the facility's NO2 emissions on short-term NO2 levels. We do not have an acceptable
analysis prepared for PSD purposes  that provides a detailed comparison  of the facility's
emissions, as well as background  and nearby soruces, with the 1-hour NO2 NAAQS.
In light of the limited data available, EPA cannot reach any definitive conclusion about
the specific human health or environmental impacts of short-tenn exposure  to NO2 emissions
from the facility on minority and low-income populations.
Emissions of Pollutants for Which Area Exceeds Air Quality Standards
The California  Energy Commission analyzed environmental  justice considerations before
approval of Avenal's Application for Certification.  Final Commission  Decision, Application for
Certification  (08-AFC-l),  pp. 328-332 (December 2009). The Commission concluded based on
the evidentiary record that the fully mitigated project would not result in any significant adverse
environmental  or public health impacts to any population, including farm workers in the region.
Id. at 331. EPA presents here a summary of the State's environmental  justice analysis, as set
forth in the Final Commission Decision, in order to provide further information  about the
23 
See Memorandum  of June 14,2010 to Derek Fukuda, AQE-Permit Services,  from Leland Villalvazo.  SAQS-
Technical Services,  Subject: Revised  NO2 l-hour NAAQA Assessment for Avenal Power Center. This
memorandum was prepared  in support of the Revised  Preliminary  Determination  of Compliance Evaluation  for the
Avenal  Power Center Project, which proposed  to limit the annual facility wide NOx and CO emissions  for the
source, resulting  in a minor source permit for PSD purposes. However,  as noted in EPA Comments on Project
Number  C-II00751  for Avenal  Power Center LLC (08-A-FC-OI), September  13,2010,  the equipment emitting  NOx
from both the major and minor source project configurations  would have the same permitted  l-hour emission rates,
and therefore, the modeled short-term  l-hour NO2 impacts of the major source Project's  emissions  would be
identical to that of the minor source project under consideration in the SJVAPCD's minor source permitting  process. 
,
'o EPA', Notice Regarding Modelingfor New Hourly NO2 NAAQS, (Ipdated - 02/25/2010,states,  in its discussion
regarding procedures  for calculating  the NO2 design value for comparison to the l-hour NAAQS:  "The highest of
the average 8th-highest (98th-percentile)  concentrations across all receptors,  based on the length ofthe
meteorological  data period, represents the modeled l-hour NO2 design value based  on the form of the standard."
The District's  analysis  was based  on five years of meteorological  data (2004-2008). Therefore, the modeled 1-hour
NO2 design value 6ased on the form ofthe standard in this case would be the average 8m- highest (986-percentile)
based  on the average of 5 years data.
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found that the combination of emissions controls and offsetting emission reductions  would
mitigate all project air quality impacts to a less than a significant level. ld. at 127. The CEC
considered modeling that predicted  maximum impacts of the facility on PM2.5 concentrations of
2.9 pglm3, which is approximately 8 percent of the 35 pglm3 National Air Quality Standard for
PM2.5 concentrations  averaged  over a 24 hour period. This same modeling predicted  maximum
impacts on annual PM2.5 concentrations  of 0.8 pglm3 which are approximately 6.5 percent of
Caiifornia's 12 pglms air quality standard.26 Pre-existing  background  concentrations  of PM2,5
in the non-attainment  area are ui t igf, as 75 pg/m' or", iZq-Airr period and up to 18.4 pglm3 on
an annual basis. Id. at 123.27
EPA is working with the California Air Resources  Board (ARB) and the District to
ensure that there is a comprehensive plan with adequate controls for attaining the annual and 65
pglm3 24-how PM2.5 ambient air quality standards by the Clean Air Act's deadline of 2015.
See EPA's proposed action on the 2008 San Joaquin Valley PM2.5 plan at 75 FR 74518
(November  30, 2010) We will also be working closely with both agencies to develop  a plan to
meet the 35 pglm'24-hour standard,  which is due to EPA nlate2012.
Since NOx is a precursor to ozone formation, the District required the Project to supply
NOx offsets at a 1.5 to I ratio to mitigate NOx emissions from the facility. Because  ozone
formation is not localized,  ozone and ozone precursors are considered area or basin-wide
pollutants. While the NOx offsets provided by the applicant  for this source were generated
within the ozone non-attainment  area, they were not required to be near the source. (The closest
offsets to the facility were generated between 12 and 20 miles away.) The impacts of NO2, on
the other hand, can be localized in nature. NOx offsets within the broader non-attainment  area
will have a mitigating effect on ozone formation within the non-attainment  area, but they will not
serve to mitigate any localized impacts of NO2 and therefore do not add meaningfully  to EPA's
analysis of potential NO2 impacts on the local communities.  We should note that there may be
some co-benefits  for local areas from the NOx emissions reductions used for the project.
However, we do not have data showing  what these potential co-benefits might be.
25 As previously  mentioned, EPA has not yet commenced  its investigation  into the Title VI complaint's allegation
that operation of the proposed  Avenal  power plant will result in adverse health impacts on the residents of color of
Avenal  and Kettleman  City.
26 The federal primary National Ambient Air Quality Standard for PM2.5 for the annual  averaging period is
15.0 pglm3.
27 The PM-2.5  values in the CEC report reflect data from the Bakersfield  monitor, located  approximately  80 miles
southeast of the Avenal Energy Project. The Corcoran monitor,  located within 28 miles east of the Project, reports
49 pglm3 24-hour and 17.3 pglm3 annual desiga value concentrations. See EPA's Air Quality System,
http  : //www. ep a. gov I ttn/ air s/ airsaqs/.
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As explained  above, with respect to all pollutants, including those not attaining  the
NAAQS in the affected  area, the California Energy Commission  found that the combination of
emissions controls and offsetting emission reductions would mitigate all project air quality
impacts to a less than a significant level. EPA's own analysis indicates that this project will not
"ur.r" 
or contribute  to air quality levels in excess ofhealth standards for SO2, CO, PMl0 and the
annual NO2 standard  and that there will not be disproportionately high and adverse human health
or environmental effects with respect to these air pollutants on minority or low-income
populations residing  near the proposed project or the community as a whole. While EPA has no
information  indicating that short-term NO2 emissions from the project will negatively impact
minority and low-income populations in the vicinity, it is difficult to speak definitively to this
point due to the limitations of the available  data.
Accordingly, EPA requests any additional information  that might fiuther inforrn the
Agency's  environmental  justice analysis. EPA also requests public comment on this issue
generally,  but particularly  in relation to the topics addressed below.
In light of the existing conditions in the local communities where this source proposes  to
construc!  EPA intends to place an ambient NO2 monitor in an appropriate location in the
vicinity of the proposed source to gather more inforrnation about the local NO2 concentrations.
In EPA's recent NO2 monitoring  rule that was part of the action to complete the l-hourNO2
NAAQS, EPA specifically  set aside up to 40 monitors to be sited in areas with minority and low
income populations at the discretion of EPA Regional Administrators. Thus, the Agency has the
discretion to place an air quality monitor in an appropriate location to develop air quality
information  for the Region and also to help assess air quality before and after operation of the
Avenal plant. This monitor, along with other NO2 monitors that exist or may be sited in the San
Joaquin Valley Air District, will be used by the ARB, the District and EPA to determine
whether air quality in the region meets or exceeds the NAAQS for NO2, and will infonn
governmental  plans to address any identified  concerns. Any such plans would consider all
conributing  sources in the airshed, including the Avenal facility, in the effort to address any
identified non-attainment  challenges. EPA welcomes public comment on its intentions in this
regard.
ln the event that EPA were to gather air quality monitoring  data that identiff  a concern in
the local community from short-termNO2 emissions, EPA is considering  options that EPA,
ARB or the District might employ to mitigate such concerns. For example, EPA may have the
option to direct federal funds to the local area to address soruces ofNO2 and provide for
effective emissions reductions. In addition, the data from monitoring might be used to better
inform measures that the ARB or the Diskict could take (or might be required to take) to ensure
attainment and maintenance of the l-hour NO2 NAAQS.  Indeed, if monitoring were to identiff
violations of the 1-hourNO2  NAAQS, the State would need to address those issues through the
29,
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sufficiently to assure air quality that meets the applicable  standard.  EPA requests public
comment  on the merits of such approaches.
EPA also requests comments on whether there are any conditions  that should be included
in the pemrit in response to these concerns. For example, because this area includes complex
terrain and characterization  of NO2 issues in that area can be challenging, EPA requests
comment on considering  establishing  a condition in the permit that would require the applicant to
monitor air quality conditions after construction  of the facility. This monitoring, in coordination
with the community-based  NO2 monitor, could help provide better characterization  of the NO2
concentrations  in the area. Under section 52.21(m)Q) of EPA's regulations,  EPA can require the
permit applicant to conduct ambient monitoring  "after construction  of the stationary  source ... as
the Adminisffator  deterrnines is necessary to determine the effect emissions from the stationary
source ... may have, or are having, on air quality in any axea."
Regina McCarthy
Assistant Administrator  for Air and Radiation
30
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Analysis Project lmpact Area
Figure 1- Project Site and Population  Density
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06-001-0007-42602-t 793 RINCON AVE. Livermore Alameda 47.3
06-001-0009-42602-L 9925 lnternational
Blvd.
Oakland Alameda 51.6
06-001-0011-42602-L 1100 21st Street Oakland Alameda 47.4
05-001-1001-42602-L 40733 CHAPEL WAY, Fremont Alameda 47.O
06-001-2004-42602-t 1340 Sixth Street Berkeley Alameda 45.0
06-007-0002-42602-L 468 MANZANITAAVE. Chico Butte 38.0
06-013-0002-42602-L 2956-4 TREAT
BOULEVARD
Concord Contra Costa 36,6
05-013-1002-42602-L 5551 BETHEL ISLAND
RD.
Bethel lsland Contra Costa 31.0
06-013-1004-42602-L 1855 D RUMRILL
BLVD
San Pablo Contra Costa 4L.6
06-013-3001-42602-t 583 W. 10TH ST. Pittsbure Contra Costa 44.O
06-019-0007-42602-1. 4706E. DRUMMOND
ST.
Fresno Fresno 61.0
05-019-0008-42602-L 3425 N FIRST ST. Fresno Fresno s6.6
o6-oL9-0242-42602-7 SIERRA  SKYPARK#2-
BLYTHE  & CHNNLT
Fresno Fresno 39.6
06-019-4001-42602-7 9240 S. RIVERBEND. Parlier Fresno 39.3
05-019-5001-42602-L 908 N VILLA AVE. Clovis Fresno 5s.6
06-023-1004-42602-L 717 SOUTH AVENUE Eureka Humboldt 22.3
06-025-0005-42502-t 1029 ETHEL  ST,
CALEXICO HIGH
scHooL
Calexico lmperial 72.3
06-02s-0006-42602-t CALEXICO - EAST Calexico lmperial 70.6
05-025-1003-42602-L 150 gTH ST. El Centro lmoerial 50.3
05-029-0007-42602-L JOHNSON  FARM. Edison Kern 40.0
06-029-0010-426A2-L 1128 GOLDEN  STATE
HIGHWAY
Bakersfield Kern 60.0
05-029-0014-42602-L 5558 CALIFORNIA
AVE.
Bakersfield Kern 61.0
06-029-5001-42602-r 20401 BEAR MTN
BLVD, ARVIN, CA.
Arvin Kern 31.5
05-029-6001-42602-L 548 WALKER  ST. 5hafter Kern s3.3
06-031-1004-42602-L 807 SOUTH  IRWIN ST. llanford Kings s0.0
06-037-0002-42602-2 803 N. LOREN  AVE. Azusa Los Anseles 78.3
05-037-0015-42602-7 840 LAUREL Glendora Los Aneeles 59.5
05-037-0113-42602-7 VA HOSPITAL West Los Aneeles Los Anseles 53.3
06-037-1002-42602-2 228 W. PALM  AVE. Burbank Los Anseles 75.3
05-037-1103-42602-7 1630 N MAIN ST. Los Anseles Los Anseles 81.3
06-037-120L-42602-2 18330 GAULT  ST.,
RESEDA
Reseda Los Angeles s9.6
Appendix 2
Monitored  Hourly NO2 Values in California (2006-2009)*
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06-037-1301-42602-2 11220 LONG BEACH
BLVD.
Lynwood Los Angeles 76.5
06-037-1302-42602-L 700 North Bullis Road Compton Los Anseles 85.5
06-037-1602-42,602-L 4144 SAN GABRIEL
RIVER  PKWY.
Pico Rivera Los Angeles 83.0
06-037-1701-42602-2 924 N. GAREY  AVE. Pomona Los Anseles 81.0
05-037-2005-42602-t 752 S. WILSON AVE. Pasadena Los Aneeles 69.6
06-037-4002-42602-2 3648 N. LONG BEACH
BLVD.
Long Beach Los Angeles 78.3
05-037-5005-42602-L 720LW.
WESTCHESTER
PARKWAY
Los Angeles Los Angeles 7t.3
06-037-6012-42602-1 22224 PLACERITA
CANYON RD.
Santa Clarita Los Angeles 57.3
05-037-9033-42602-7 43301DrVrSrON  ST. Lancaster Los Angeles 53.3
06-039-0004-42602-t RD.29 t/2 NO. OF
AVE 8
Madera Madera 40.3
06-041-0001-42602-L 534 4TH ST. San Rafael Marin 44.6
06-043-0003-42602-L TURTLEBACK  DOME Yosemite National
Park
Mariposa 5.1
06-045-0008-42602-L 306 E. GOBBI STREET Ukiah Mendocino 32.3
06-045-0009-42602-t 899 SO MAIN STREET Willits Mendocino 26.5
05-047-0003-42602-L 385 S. COFFEE
AVENUE
Merced Merced 43.3
05-053-1003-42602-L 867 E. LAUREL DT Salinas Monterey 34.3
05-05s-0003-42602-L 2552 JEFFERSON  AVE. Napa Naoa 39.3
06-057-000s-42502-L 2OO LITTON  DR. Grass Vallev Nevada 26.0
06-059-0007-42602-5 1630 W. PAMPAS
LANE
Anaheim Orange 6s.3
06-0s9-1003-42602-7 2850 MESA VERDE
DR. EAST
Costa Mesa Orange 60.3
06-059-5001-42602-2 621W.  LAMBERT La Habra Orange 69.0
05-061-0005-42602-L 151 NO SUNRISE
BLVD.
Roseville Placer 53.0
05-065-0004-42602-L 10551 Bellegrave Mira Loma Riverside 73.0
05-055-0012-42602-l 2OO S. HATHAWAY ST. Bannins Riverside 58.3
06-06s-1003-42602-3 7OO2 MAGNOLIA  AVE. Riverside Riverside 63.5
05-06s-s001-42602-2 FS-590  RACQUET
CLUB  AVE.
Palm Springs Riverside 45.0
05-065-8001-42602-2 5888 MISSION BLVD. Rubidoux Riverside 63.0
05-055-800s-42602-t 5130 POINSETTIA
PLACE
Mira Loma Riverside s9.0
06-065-9001-42602-t 506 W FLINT ST. Lake Elsinore Riverside 48.0
05-057-0002-42602-t 7823 BLACKFOOT
WAY.
North Highlands Sacramento 77.O
05-057-0006-42602-1 DEL PASO-2701
AVALON  DR.
Sacramento Sacramento 45.6
A2-2
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06-067-0010-42602-t 1309 T ST. Sacramento Sacramento 55.6
06-067-0011-42602-t 12490 BRUCEVILLE
RD.
Elk Grove Sacramento 35.5
06-067-0012-42602-7 50 NATOMA  STREET Folsom Sacramento 32.6
06-057-0013-42602-7 3SOl AIRPORT  ROAD Sacramento Sacramento s2.0
06-067-0014-42502-L 68 GOLDENLAND
COURT
Sacramento Sacramento 47.5
06-071-0001-42602-t 2OO E. BUENA  VISTA Barstow San Bernardino 53.0
06-071-0305-42602-L 14306 PARK AVE. Victorville San Bernardino 52.0
06-071-1004-42602-2 1350 SAN
BERNARDINO  RD.
Upland San Bernardino 70.0
06-077-L234-42602-L CORNER OF ATHOL
AND TELESCOPE
Trona San Bernardino 42.6
06-07t-2002-42602-L 14360 ARROW BLVD, Fontana San Bernardino 74.O
06-071-9004-42602-L 24302 4TH ST. San Bernardino San Bernardino 63.5
06-073-0001-42602-7 80 E. 'J'ST. Chula Vista San Dieeo 58.5
06-073-0003-42602-t 1155 REDWOOD  AVE. El Caion San Dieeo 53.3
05-073-0005-42602-L 5555 OVERLAND  AVE. San Dieeo San Dieeo s6.3
05-073-1002-42602-t 600 E. VALLEY PKWY. Escondido San Dieso 62.6
06-073-1006-42602-L 23OO VICTORIA  DR. Alpine San Dieeo 38.0
06-073-1008-42602-L 2L44L-W B STREET Camp Pendleton
(Marine  Corps Base)
San Diego 58.5
05-073-1010-42602-L 1110 BEARDSLEY
STREET
San Diego San Diego 59.5
06-073-2007-42602-L 1100 PASEO
INTERNATIONAL
Otay Mesa San Diego 84.5
06-075-0005-42602-L 10 ARKANSAS ST. San Francisco San Francisco 54.3
06-077-LOO2-42602-2 HAZELTON.HD. Stockton San Joaouin 57.6
05-077-3005-42602-7 5749 S. TMCY  BLVD. Tracy San Joaouin 38.6
06-079-3001-42602-t MORRO BAY BLVD &
KERN AVE.
Morro Bay San Luis Obispo 34.5
06-079-4002-42602-7 NIPOMO  REGIONAL
PARK.
Nipomo San Luis Obispo 29.3
06-079-8001-42502-L 6005 LEWIS AVENUE Atascadero San Luis Obisoo 42.0
05-081-1001-42602-L 897 BARRON AVE. Redwood Ciw San Mateo 45.6
05-083-0008-42602-L EL CAPITAN  ST PRK,
HWY 10
Capitan Santa Barbara 29.6
06-083-0011-42602-L 7OO E, CANON
PERDIDO
Santa Barbara Santa Barbara 46.0
06-083-1008-42502-L 905 S BROADWAY Santa Maria Santa Barbara 42.3
06-083-1013-42602-7 HS & P FACILITY-sOO
M SW,
Lompoc Santa Barbara 7.O
06-083-1014-42502-t PARADISE RD. Los Padres National
Forest
Santa Barbara 6.3
06-083-1018-42602-7 GTC B-HWY 101 NEAR
NOJOQUIPASS,
GAVIOTA
Gaviota Santa Barbara 23.3
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05-083-1021-42602-L GOBERNADOR  RD. Carpinteria Santa Barbara 18.3
06-083-1025-42602-t LFC #I-LAS FLORES
CANYON
Capitan Santa Barbara L4.0
06-083-2004-42602-L 129 S'H'ST. Lompoc Santa Barbara 28.3
06-083-2011-42602-L 380 N FAIRVIEW
AVENUE
Goleta Santa Barbara 35.3
06-083-4003-42602-L STS POWER  PLANT Vandenberg Air
Force Base
Santa Barbara 8.6
06-085-0005-42602-1 1588 JACKSON ST. San Jose Santa Clara s3.3
06-087-0003-42602-t Center St Davenport Santa Cruz 22.0
06-09s-0004-42602-L 304 TUOLUMNE  ST. Valleio Solano 42.3
06-09s-0006-42602-t E SECOND ST. Benicia Solano 34.5
06-097-0003-42602-L 837 5TH ST. Santa Rosa Sonoma 38.0
05-099-0006-42602-t 9OO S MINARET
STREET
Turlock Stanislaus 48.6
06-101-0003-42602-t 773 ALMOND  ST. Yuba Citv Sutter 49.3
06-L07-2002-42602-t 310 N CHURCH ST. Visalia Tulare 61.3
06-111-2002-42502-7 5400 cocHRAN
STREET
SimiValley Ventura 44.6
06-111-3001-42602-l RIO MESA SCHOOL ElRio Ventura 37.6
06-113-0004-42602-L UC DAVIS-CAMPUS Davis Yolo 36.0
TT-586-0009-42602-t Pechanga Tribal
Government  Buildins
Not in a city Riverside 25.8
"Design values are calculated according to the Primary  NO2 NMQS Final Rule (40CFR Part 50
Appendix S, Section  3), based on data queried  from EPA's Air Quality System  (AQS,
http://www. epa. gov/ttn/airs/airsaqs/).
M4
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NOx Emissions Projections and Controls - Kings County,  California
Source:  ARB, CEPAM-2009 Almanac - Zl6/2OLt
NOx Emissions  Projections and Controls - Kings County, California
annual average  daily emissions  in tons per day
Source Category Example  sources
Year Change 2010-2020
2010 20L5 2020 Value Percent
fuel combustion  at
station4ry  sources
boilers at utilities and factories,
irrigation pumps, 2.2 1.5 2.3 0.1 3.7%
waste disposal
la ndfil ls, wastewater  treatment
plants 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 L6.7%
residential fuel
combustion
woodburning, water heaters,
cooking 0,1 0.1 0.1 0.0 -4.O%
fires structural and wild fires 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 L43%
managed burning  and
disposal
agricultural  waste burning,
prescribed  burning
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.0 -2.8%
passenger  vehicles
cars, light duty trucks, motorcylces,
motor homes
1.8 7.2 0.8 -1.0 -543%
medium and light heavy
duty trucks 1.3 1.0 o.7 -0.7 -49.20/o
heavy heavy duty diesel
and gas trucks
local, intrastate, and interstate
trucks
15.0 9.8 6.6 -8.4 -56.L%
buses tour, transit, and school buses 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.0 -6.7%
aircraft commerical  and military 3.0 3.4 3.7 0.8 26.6%
trains 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.1 L0.6%
recreational  equipment boats, off-road motorcycles 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 L9.0%
off-road equipment
construction, oil/gas exploration,
forklifts 0.6 0.5 0.4 -o.2 -34.4%
farm equipment tractors, loaders 2.2 1.5 1.0 -L.2 -53.L%
Total annual average  day NOx emissionS Kings County 27.837 20.7LL L7.320 -10.5 -37.8%
A3-1
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PREFACE TO VERSION 1.I
ColEnviroscreen  l.l  is the lotest iterotion of the ColEnviroScreen  tool. lt uses the some methodology os
Version I.0 except thot the indicotor for roce/ethniciiy  \Mos removed from the colculotion of o
community's ColEnviroScreen  score. This chonge wos mode to focilitqte  the use of the tool by
government entities thot moy be restricted from considering roce/ethnicity when moking cerloin decisions.
While roce ond ethnicity will not be used in compiling o score using ColEnviroScreen,  o new section hos
been odded thot provides informotion  on the rociol ond eihnic composition  of communities throughout the
stote. This informotion  will help us to better understond the correlotion between roce/ethnicity ond the
pollution burdens focing communities in Colifornio. CoI/EPA ond OEHHA ore commifted to updoting ond
exponding this section os new versions of the tool ore releosed.
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GUIDANCE
FROM THE
SECRETARY
During the post three yeors, one of our top
priorities  hos been fo integrote environmentol
iustice principles throughout the Colifornio
Environmentol  Protection  Agency's (Col/EPA's or
Agency's) boords, deportments  ond office. Stote
low defines environmentol iustice to meon "the foir
treotment of people of oll roces, cultures, ond
incomes with respect to the development,  odoption,
implementotion ond enforcement of environmentol
lows, regulotions, ond policies." This definition
should not iust be words or on illusory concepti
rother, it must be o gool to strive for ond ochieve.
Col/EPA's mission is io restore, protect ond enhonce
the environmeni, ond to ensure public heolth,
environmentol quolity ond economic vitolity.
Environmentol  iustice ond investment in communities
burdened  by pollution ore criticol to occomplishing
this mission.
Despite the besi efforts of mony segments of
society, o lorge number of Colifornions  live in the
midst of multiple sources of pollution ond some
people ond communities ore more vulneroble  to the
effects of pollution thon olhers. ln order to respond
to this situotion,  it is importoni to identify the oreos
of the stote thot foce multiple pollution burdens  so
progroms ond funding con be torgeted
oppropriotely toword improving the environmentql
heolth ond economic viiolity of the most impocted
communities. For this reoson, the Agency ond the
Office of Environmentol  Heolth Hozord Assessment
(OEHHA) hove developed o science-bosed tool for
evoluoting multiple pollutonts ond stressors  in
communities,  colled the Colifornio Communities
Environmentol  Heolth Screening  Tool
(ColEnviroScreen).
To ensure thot ColEnviroScreen  is properly
understood ond utilized, we ore providing the
following guidonce to the Agency, its boords,
deportments, ond office, os well os the public ond
stokeholders.
ColEnviroScreen  should be used primorily to ossist
the Agency in corrying out its environmeniol iustice
mission: to conduct its octivities in o monner thot
ensures the foir treotment of oll Colifornions,
including minoriiy ond low-income populotions. The
tool is the next step in the implementotion of the
Agency's 2004 Environmentol  Justice Action PIon,
which colled for the development of guidonce to
onolyze the impocts of multiple pollution sources in
Colifornio communities.
The tool shows which portions of the stote hove
higher pollution burdens  qnd vulnerobilities  thon
olher oreos, ond therefore ore most in need of
ossistonce. ln o time of limited resources, it will
provide meoningful insight into how decision mokgrs
con focus ovoiloble  time, resources, ond progroms
to improve the environmentol heqlth of Colifornions,
porticulorly those most burdened  by pollution. The
tool uses existing environmentol, heolth,
demogrophic  ond socioeconomic doto to creote o
screening  score for communities ocross the stote. An
oreo with o high score would be expected to
experience  much higher impocts thon oreos with
low scores.
Cal/EPA ond OEHHA ore committed to revising the
tool in the future, using on open ond public process,
os new informotion  becomes ovoiloble in order to
mqke the tool os meoningful ond os current os
possible.  Over the next severol yeors, we plon to
refine the tool by considering odditionol  indicotors,
modifying the geogrophic scole, enhoncing  the
current indicotors, ond reossessing  the tool's
methodology.  ln oddition, we will look for new
woys to ensure the tool is occessible ond
comprehensible  to the public.
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Col/Efl releosed the first droft of ColEnviroScreen
for public review ond comment in July 2012. This
droft built upon o 2010 reportl thot described the
underlying  science  ond o generol method for
identifying communities  thot foce multiple pollution
burdens.  lt further developed ond exploined the
methodology  described  in the 2010 report. After
releosing the first droft, CoI/EPA ond OEHHA
conducted 12 public workshops  in seven regions
throughout the stote. At these workshops, the
methodology  ond our conclusions were discussed
with the public ond o wide ronge of stokeholders,
including  community,  business, indusiry, ocodemic
ond governmentol groups. These regionol
workshops  yielded over 1000 orol ond written
comments  ond questions. A subsequent droft wos
releosed  in Jonuory 2013. Col/Eel ond OEHHA
solicited odditionol comments ond suggestions, ond
considered them in moking odditionol  chonges to
the tool.
Poteniiul Uses
Potentiol uses of the tool by Col/EPA  ond its
boords, deportments, ond office include
odministering environmentol iustice gronts,
promoting  greoter complionce with environmentol
lows, prioritizing site-cleonup octivities, ond
identifying opportunities for sustoinoble economic
development  in heovily impocted  neighborhoods.
Other entities ond interested porties moy identify
odditionol  uses for this tool ond the informotion  it
provides.
lmplemenlolion of SB 535
ColEnviroScreen  will inform Col/EPA's identificotion
of disodvontoged communities pursuont to Senote
t OEHHA ond Col/EPA (2012) Cumulotive lmpocfs:  Building  o
Scientific  Foundolion, Socromenfo,  CA. Avoiloble online ot:
hrp'//www.oehho.co.oov/ei,/cioo  I 23 I I O.html
Bill 535 (De Le6n, Chopter 830, Stotutes of 2012).
SB 535 requires Col/EPA to identify
disodvontoged communities bosed on geogrophic,
socioeconomic, public heolth, ond environmentol
hozord criterio. lt olso requires thot the investment
plon developed ond submitted to the Legisloture
pursuont to Assembly  Bill 1532 (John A. Pirez,
Chopter 807, Stotutes of 2012) ollocote no less
thon 25 percent of ovoiloble proceeds from the
corbon ouctions held under Colifornio's Globol
Worming Solutions Act of 2006 to proiects thot will
benefit these disodvontoged communities. At leost
10 percent of the ovoiloble  moneys from these
ouctions must be directly ollocoted in such
communities. Since ColEnviroScreen  hos been
developed to identify oreos thot ore
disproportionotely offected by polluiion  ond those
oreos whose populotions ore socioeconomicolly
disodvontoged, it is well suited for the purposes
described  by SB 535.
Environmenlol Jusfice Activities
ColEnviroScreen  will be useful in odministering the
Agency's Environmentot Justice Smoll Gront
Progrom, ond moy guide other gront progroms os
well os environmentol educotion ond community
progroms throughoui the stote. lt will olso help to
inform Agency boords ond deportments when they
ore budgeting scorce resources for cleonup ond
obotement proiects. Additionolly,  ColEnviroScreen
will help to guide boords ond deportments when
plonning their community engogement  ond outreoch
efforts. Knowing which oreos of the stote hove
higher relotive environmentol burdens will not only
help with efforts to increose complionce with
environmentol lows in disproportionotely impocted
oreos, but olso will provide  Col/EPA ond its
boords, deportments, ond office with odditionol
insights  on the potentiol implicotions of their
octivities ond decisions.
[oco/ ond Regional Governmenfs
Locol ond regionol governments,  including regionol
oir districts, v/oter districts, ond plonning ond tronsit
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ogencies, moy olso find uses for this tool. Col/EPA
will continue to work wifh locol ond regionol
governments  fo further explore the opplicobility of
ColEnviroScreen  for other uses. This includes the
possibility of helping to identify ond plon for
opportunities for sustoinoble development  in
heovily impocted  neighborhoods. These oreos could
olso be torgeted for cleoning up blight ond
promoting development  in order to bring in iobs
ond increose  economic stobility. As on exomple,  the
tool could ossist efforts to develop plonning ond
finqnciol incentives to retoin iobs ond creote new,
sustoinoble business enterprises in
disproportionotely impocted  communities.
Of course, it will be importont to work with
orgonizotions  such os economic development
corporotions, workforce investment  boords,  locol
chombers of commerce, ond others to develop
slrotegies io help businesses thrive in the identified
oreos ond to ottroct new businesses ond services to
those oreos. ColEnviroScreen  moy olso ossist locol
districts ond governments  with meeting their
obligotions  under certoin stote funding progroms.
Finolly, ii is importont to remember thot
ColEnviroScreen  provides o brood environmentol
snopshot of o given region. While the doto
gothered in developing the tool could be useful for
decision mokers when ossessing existing pollution
sources in on oreo, more precise doto ore often
ovoiloble  to locol governments  ond would be more
relevont  in conducting  such on exominotion.
Generql Notes ond Linritotions
ColEnviroScreen  wos developed for Col/EPA ond
its boords, deportments, ond office. lts publicotion
does not creote ony new progroms,  regulotory
requirements  or legol obligotions.  There is no
mondote express or implied thot locol governments
or other entities must use the tool or its underlying
doto. Plonning, zoning ond development  permits
ore motters of locol conirol ond locol governments
ore free to decide whether the tool's output or the
informotion contoined in the tool provide on
understonding of the environmentol burdens  ond
vulnerobilities  in their locolities.
While ColEnviroScreen  will ossist Col/EPA ond its
boords, deportments, ond office in prioritizing
resources ond help promote greoter complionce
with environmentol lows, it is importont  io nofe
some of its limitotions.  The tool's outpul provides  g
relotive ronking of communities bosed on o
selected group of ovoiloble dotosets, through thd
use of o summory score. The ColEnviroScreen  scoie
is not on expression  of heolth risk, ond does not
provide quonlitotive informotion on increoses in
cumulotive  impocts for specific sites or proiects.
Further, os o comporotive  screening tool, the results
do not provide o bosis for determining when
differences  between scores ore significont in
relotion to public heolth or the environment.
Accordingly,  lhe tool is not intended to be used ois
o heolth or ecologicol risk ossessment for o specific
oreo or site.
Additionolly, the ColEnviroScreen  scoring results ore
not direcfly opplicoble  to the cumulotive impocts
onolysis required under the Colifornio
Environmentol  Quolity Act (CEQA). The stotutory
definition  of "cumulotive lmpocts" contoined in
CEQA is substontiolly different  thon the working
definition of "cumulotive impocts" used to guide the
development of this lool. Therefore, the informotibn
provided by this tool connot be used os o substitute
for on onolysis of the cumulotive  impocis of ony
specific proiect for which on environmentol review
is required by CEQA.
Moreover,  CqlEnviroScreen  ossesses  environmentol
fociors ond effects on o regionol or community-
wide bosis ond connot be used in lieu of
performing on onolysis of the potentiolly significont
impocts of ony specific proiect. Accordingly,  o leod
ogency must determine independently  whether o
proposed proiect's impocts moy be significont
under CEQA bosed on the evidence before it, usihg
its own discretion ond iudgment. The tool's resuhs
ore not o substitute for this required onolysis. Als{,
this tool considers some sociol, heolth, ond economic
It
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foctors thot moy not be relevont  when doing on
onolysis  under CEQA. Finolly, os mentioned obove,
the tool's output should not be used os o focused
risk ossessment of o given community or site. lt
connot predict or quontify specific heolth risks or
effects ossocioted with cumulotive exposures
identified for o given community or individuol.
e o nclu sion
We ore proud of the collqborotive work of OEHHA
ond the input of the deportments  ond boords in
CoI/EPA os well os the level of public porticipotion
ond level of input we received  in the development
of ColEnviroScreen.  This proiect represents  the
lorgest public screening tool effort in the notion -
both in geogrophic scope qnd level of detoil. lt is
on ochievement  thot could not hove been reolized
hod it not been for the tireless efforts of OEHHA
ond the involuoble  input of oll of our stqkeholders.
The development of ColEnviroScreen  involved mony
residents, community-bosed orgonizotions,
nongovernmentol orgonizotions,  locol officiols, stote
ogencies  ond representotives from business,
industry qnd ocodemio.  The releose of the
ColEnviroScreen  wos iust the first step. lf
ColEnviroScreen  is to succeed, thot cooperotive
effort must continue. I welcome your octive
porticipotion os we move forword with future
versions of ColEnviroScreen  ond work to odvonce
environmentol iustice ond economic vitolity.
Motthew Rodriquez
Secretory for Environmentol  Protection
April 20.I3
Updoted September 2013
lv
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INTRODUCTION
Colifornions ore burdened by environmentol problems ond sources of pollution in woys thot
vory ocross the stote. Some Colifornions ore more vulneroble  to the effects of pollution thon
others. This document describes o science-bosed  method for evoluoting multiple pollution
sources in o community while occounting  for q community's vulnerobility to pollution's odverse
effects. Foctors thot contribute to o community's pollution burden or vulnerobility ore often
referred to os stressors.  The ColEnviroScreen  tool con be used to identify Cotifornio's  most
burdened  ond vulneroble communities. This con help inform decisions ot the Colifornio
Environmentol  Protection  Agency's (Col/EPA) boords ond deportments by identifying ploces
most in need of ossistonce.
Stotewide  Using ColEnviroScreen,  o stotewide onolysis  hos been conducted thot
Evuluotion identifies  communities in Colifornio most burdened  by pollution from
multiple sources ond most vulneroble  to its effects, toking into occount
their socioeconomic chorocteristics  ond underlying  heolth stotus. ln doing
so, ColEnviroScreen
o  Produces o relofive, rother thon obsolute, meosure of impoct.
o  Provides o boseline ossessment ond methodology  thqt con be
exponded upon ond updoted periodicolly  os imporiont odditionol
informotion  becomes ovoiloble.
o  Demonstrotes  o procticol ond scientific  methodology  for evoluoting
multiple pollution sources ond stressors thot tokes into occount o
community's vulnerobility to pollution.
Community impoct ossessment from multiple sources ond stressors  is complex ond difficult to
opprooch with troditionol risk ossessment proctices. Chemicol-by-chemicol, source-by-source,
route-by-route risk ossessment opprooches ore not well suited to the ossessment of community-
scole impocts, especiolly  for identifying the most impocted  ploces ocross oll of Colifornio.
Although troditionol risk ossessment moy occount for the heightened sensitivities of some groups,
such os children ond the elderly, it hos not considered other community chorocteristics  thot hove
been shown to offect vulnerobility to pollution, such os socioeconomic foctors or underlying
heolth stotus.
Given the limits of troditionol risk ossessment, the Office of Environmentol  Heolth Hozord
Assessment (OEHHA) ond Col/EPA  developed o workoble opprooch to conduct o stotewide
evoluotion of community impocts. lt built upon the generol method ond o description of the
underlying  science published in Col/EPA's ond OEHHA's 2010 report, Cumulolive lrnpocfs:
Building A Scienfific Foundotion. The method emerges  from bosic risk ossessment concepts ond is
sufficiently exponsive to incorporote multiple foctors thot refleci community impocts thot hove
not been included in troditionol risk ossessments. The tool presents o brood picture of the
burdens  ond vulnerobilities  different oreos confront from environmenfol pollutonts.
C
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Tronsporency ond public input into government decision moking ond
policy development  ore the cornerstones of environmentol iustice. ln thot
spirit, the fromework for the ColEnviroScreen  v/os developed with the
ossistonce of the Cumulotive lmpocts ond Precoutionory Approoches
(CIPA) Work Group, consisting of representotives of business ond non-
governmentol  orgonizotions,  ocodemio ond government.  The CIPA Work
Group olso reviewed droft versions of this report ond provided criticol
feedbock ond input thot guided the development of this tool. We
oppreciote  the consideroble time ond effort ihot the Work Group hos
devoted to this proiect since 2008. We olso oppreciote the input from
the generol public we heord during the Work Group meetings.
Col/EnA olso received input on o previous droft of this document ot o
series of regionol ond stokeholder-specific  public workshops  ond on
ocodemic workshop.2  lnput from Colifornio communities, businesses, locol
goyernments,  Colifornio tribes, community-bosed org onizotions, ond
other stokeholders os well os ocodemio wqs criticol in the development
of this proiect ond is reflected in chonges mode to the finol document.
Work in this field continues ond presents opportunities to refine the tool.
Thus, over the next severol yeors we plon to releose new versions of the
tool fhot include improvements  to the indicotors used, the geogrophic
scole, the methodology  employed ond the occessibility of the tool io the
public. Col/EPA remoins committed to on open ond public process in
developing future versions of the tool.
This report describes ColEnviroScreen's  methodologicol  opprooch, which relies on the use of
indicotors to meosure foctors thot offect pollution impocts  in communities.  The report describes
the indicotors ond the criterio used to select them os well os the geogrophic scole used to
define communities. Doto representing the indicotors for the different  oreos of the stote were
obtoined ond onolyzed ond ore presented here os stotewide mops.3 All the indicotors for o
locole ore combined to generote o score for the community. The report concludes by providing
generol results for the stotewide evoluotion,  presented os mops showing the top 5 ondl0
percent of the most impocted  communities in Colifornio.
2 Additionol  informolion on these workshops os well os the CIPA Work Group meetings qnd the
development  of the tool ore ovoiloble ol www.oehho.co.gov/ei/index.html.
3 Th. .orrnrnity  scores for individuol indicotors  ore qvoiloble  online ol
http,,//www.oehho.co.gov/ei  /index.htm l.
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Whst is New in
CalEnviro.Screen  I .l ?
Since GolEnvi-r.o. Serean wss o- riglnolly relessed  ih Aprili 2CII S, fniere. sr
hos emerged in uslng the screeni,ng tool for q num'ber of opplicotions
eutride of Cd/EFA  i.na]ud.fine for grqn!,fuEdlng  ol[eqo-#ion decislons-
ln light of concerm over whether ColErrviroScreen's inclusion  of o
rEce ,''e let'ty lndficorpr nrdy B.loce tegol barrie-r.s,ts  ce-noin t!.se6,of
tho tool by gover4ment orgencies, €oIEP'A hos detennlned  thot
remgving lt would bes suppo-rt  ilrose Eddil,tonoil op,p!f,cotions.  Vetsftcn
il.l ineorpor,otes thi$6unge.
While the ColBrv,lro8creen l..l score no long,er helu'de.s,a
racey'':ethni@ indfieslsrn  the repefi rerigiitr olher key socloeeonomiE
indfccfors; sl€tr os pwertft linguistle' lsollotion, qnd educoflonsl
ctttCIiruneff,i Ad'dirlonollY, #re Ce[Env  roSeteem 1,lt report qdds q nerv
section thot evoluotes the relslionship  between ColErwiroScreen
scor€6.  isritd roee/$nlciil The-se resullts rev€ol the dfupr.Opsnilo,nO-le
pcillutlon  brurden ond pop'rjlotilon wlnsrobilhy focing non-white
corilmllnitie3.,
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Col/EPA odopied the following working definition  of cumulotive
impoctsa in 2005:
"Cumulotive  impocfs ,neons exposures,  public heolth or
environmenlol effecls from the combined emissions ond dischorges,
in o geogrophic  oreo, including  environmenlol  pollution from oll
sources,  whelher slngle or mulli-medio, roulinely, occidenfolly,  or
olherwise releosed. lmpocfs will toke inlo occounf sensilive
populofions ond socioeconomic foclors, where opplicoble  ond lo lhe
exfenf dolo ore ovqiloble."
The ColEnviroScreen  model is bosed on the Col/tfa working
definition in thot:
o  The model is ploce-bosed ond provides informotion for the
entire Stote of Colifornio on o geogrophic bosis. The
geogrophic scole selected is intended to be useful for o wide
ronge of decisions.
o  The model is mode up of multiple components cited in the obove
definition os contributors to cumulotive impocts. The model
includes two components representing pollution burden -
exposures ond environmentol effects - ond two components
representing populotion  chorocteristics - sensitive populotions
(e.9., in terms of heolth stotus ond oge) ond socioeconomic
foctors.
a This definifion differs from the stotutory definition of "cumulotive impocls" conioined in the Colifornio
Environmentol  Quolity Act (CEQA).  While the term is the some, they connol be used inlerchongeobly.  For
deloiled discussion  of this issue, pleose see lhe Guidonce  from the Secrelory.
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j\ric.clel The model:
ehoicrcieristics  . Uses o suite of stotewide indicotors to chorocterize  both
pollution burden ond populotion  chorocteristics.
Uses o limited set of indicotors in order lo keep the model
simple.
Assigns scores for eoch of the indicotors in o given geogrophic
oreo.
Uses o scoring system to weight ond sum eoch sei of indicotors
within pollution burden ond populotion  chorocteristics
components.
Derives o ColEnviroScreen  score for o given ploce relotive to
other ploces in the stote, using the formulo below.
Forrrrul'r f,>; Afterihecomponentsorescored,ihescoresorecombinedosfollows
c_cilEulcriin_q1 to colculote the overoll ColEnviroScreen  Score:
frlEn';irc,5crE,:n
)(oI1
fcLtiornle  l'cr
r-Uilil(,/1:..1
P o llutio n
Burden
Exposures  &
Environmenlsl
Effects
Populolion
C h q rocteri sii cs
Sensitive
Populotions  &
Sotioeconomic
Foclors
ffiIEM
mm
The mothemoticol formulo for colculoting  scores  uses multiplicotion.
Scores for the pollution burden ond populotion  chorocteristics
cotegories  ore multiplied together (rother thon odded, for exomple).
Although this opprooch moy be less intuitive thon simple oddition,
there is scientific support for this opprooch to scoring.
Multiplicotion wos selected for the following  reosons:
l.  Scientific Lilerature: Existing reseorch  on environmentol
pollutonts ond heolth risk hos consistently identified
socioeconomic ond sensitivity  foctors os "effect modifiers."
For exomple,  numerous  studies on the heolth effects of
porticulote oir pollution hove found thot low socioeconomic
stotus is ossocioted with obout o 3-fold increosed risk of
morbidity or mortolity for o given level of porticulote
pollution (Somet ond White, 2OO4l. Similorly, o study of
osthmotics found thot their sensitivity to on oir pollutont  wos
up to 7-fold greqter thon non-osthmotics  (Horstmon el o/.,
I 986). Low-socioeconomic stotus Africon-Americon  mothers
exposed to troffic-reloted oir pollution were twice os likely
to deliver preterm bobies  (Ponce ef ol., 2005). The young con
be l0 times more sensitive to environmentol corcinogen
exposures  thon odults (OEHHA, 2009). Studies of increosed
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Moximum Scores
for Combined
Componenls
Noles on Scoring
System
risk in vulneroble  populotions con often be described  by
effect modifiers thot omplify the risk. This reseorch  suggests
thot the use of multiplicotion mskes sense bosed on the
existing scientific literoture.
2. Risk Assessment Principle.s:  Some members of the generol
populotion (such os children) moy be I0 tlmes more sensitive
to some chemicol exposures  thon others. Risk ossessments,
using principles first odvonced by the Notionol Acodemy of
Sciences, opply numericol  foctors or multipliers to occount for
potentiol humon sensitivity  (os well os other foctors such os
doto gops) in deriving occeptoble  exposure  levels (US EPA,
2O12l,.
3. Esfoblished  Risk Scoring Sysfems: Priority-ronkings  done by
vorious emergency response orgonizotions to score threots
hove used scoring systems with the formulo:  Risk = Threot x
Vulnerobility (Brody et a1.,2012). These formulos ore widely
used ond occepted.
Componenl Group Moximum Score*
Pollution Burden
Exposures  ond
Environmentol Effecls  l0
P opulation Chorocf erislics
Sensilive Populolions ond
Socioeconomic Focfors  I0
ColEnviroScreen  Score  Up to 100 (= I O x l0)
I The scores for eoch group were rounded to one decimol ploce
before multiplying  to colculote the ColEnviroScreen  Score (for
exomple, 6.5 out of o possible l0)
ln the ColEnviroScreen  scoring model, the Populotion Chorocteristics
ore considered to be o modifier of the Pollution  Burden. !n
mothemoticol terms, the Pollution  Burden is the multiplicond  ond
Populotion Chorocteristics  is the multiplier, with the ColEnviroScreen
Score os the product. Becouse the finol ColEnviroScreen  score
represents  the product of two numbers, the finol ordering of the
communities is independent of the mognitude of the scole chosen for
eoch (without rounding scores). Thot is, the communitles would be
ordered the some in their finol score if the Populotion Chorocteristics
were scoled to 3, 5, or 10, for exomple. Here, o scole up to l0 wos
chosen for convenience.
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Selection of
Geogrophic  Scole
For this version of ColEnviroScreen,  the ZIP code scole is the unlt of
onolysis.  A representotion of ZIP codes, colled ZCTAs (ZlP Code
Tobulotion Areos), is ovqiloble from the Census Bureou. These were
updoted in 2010.s For simplicity, these oreos ore referred to qs ZIP
codes throughout this report.
The census ZIP codes cover oreos where people live, but do not
include many sporsely populoted ploces, like notionol porks. There
ore opproximotely 1,800 census  ZIP codes in Colifornio,
representing o relotively fine scole of onolysis.6
Map of ZIP
Code Coverage
Legend
- 
CA lntrrrtatt
fl  ar coa. Boundarlrs
Califiunh  Topo3raphy
5 Addiiionql informqtion on the U.S. Census  Bureou's ZIP Code Tobulotion  Areos moy be found on their
websiie: htt  p. / f www.census. gov/g eo / 7:CT  A / zao.hrm l.
6 ln o future version of the lool, results will olso be ovoilqble qt the census troct scole.
tos Angclcs Area
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The following mop shows the rilolionship between Gensus-,derlved  ZlP codes (ZCtAs) ond
opproximole  postol servic€  ZIP codes for on oreo in Son Bernordlno. For mony ZIP codes;they
ore similor.
* Postol seryice ZIP code opproximollons  v/ere obtoined from Esri, lnc,
Anolysis of
ColEnviroScreen  1.1
Scores ond
Roce/Ethnicity
The relotionship:$E11vEsn the colculcted CslEnvlroScreen  score qnd
rocey'ethnicity wos exomined. After sorting ollthe ZIP codes by
ColEnviroScreen  scorei ZIP codes wer,e ploced ln I0 groups (deciles),
highest to lowest. The rociol/ethnic composition  of eoch decile wos
exomined by using doto from tlre U.S. Census Burequ.
References Brody TM, Di Bionco P, Kryso J (2012). Anolysis of inlund crude oil
spill threoh, vulnerobllities,  ond ernergency response in the midwest
United Stotes. Ris& Anolysis 32l10lz174l  -9. 0Avoiloble at URL:
http,:/ /onl inel lbr:o rv.wilev.com/dol/  I 0. l'l l I llj. I 539-
69 24.20 1 2.O 1 81 3.x / pdfl.
Horstrnon D, Roger L,lKehrl hl, Hozucho M (I986). Airwoy Sensitivity
of Asttrmstics Te Sulfur Dioxlde Ioxicol ttd H*lfh 2t 289-298.
OEHHA (2009). Technicolsupport Document for Concer Potency
Foctors: Methodologies  for derivotion, listing of ovoiloble volues,
ond odiuslments  to qllow for eorly life stoge exposures.  Moy 2009.
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INDICATOR SELECTION ?
AND SCORING
The overoll ColEnviroScreen  community  scores ore driyen by indicotors. Here ore the sleps in
the process for selecting indicotors ond using them to produce scores.
Q.73;.,7ig,,,7 of lhe  l.  ldentify potentiol indicotors for eoch component.
proce;s 2. Find sources of doto to support indicotor development  (see Criterio
for lndicotor  Selection below).
3. Select ond develop indicotor,  ossigning  o volue for eoch
geogrophic unit.
4. Assign o percentile for eoch indicotor for eoch geogrophic unit,
bosed on the ronk-order of the volue.
5. Generote mops to visuolize doto.
6. Derive scores for pollution burden ond populotion  chorocteristics
components (see lndicotor  ond Component  Scoring below).
7. Derive the overoll ColEnviroScreen  score by combining the
component  scores (see below).
8. Generote mops to visuolize overoll results.
The selection of specific indicotors requires considerotion of both the type of informotion thot
will best represent stotewide pollution burden ond populotion  chorocteristics,  ond the
ovoilobility ond quolity of such informotion  ot the necessory geogrophic scole stotewide.
e riierio  f cr  o  An indicotor should provide o meosure thot is relevont to the
lncli:crtor  component it represents,  in the context of the 2005 CoI/EPA
Selectjr.,n  cumulotiveimpoctsdefinition.
o  lndicoiors  should represent widespreod concerns reloted to pollution
in Colifornio.
o  The indicotors token together should provide o good representotion
of eoch component.
o  Pollution  burden indicotors should relote to issues thot moy be
potentiolly octionoble by Col/EPA  boords ond deportments.
r  Populotion chorocteristics  indicotors should represent demogrophic
foctors known to influence vulnerobility to diseose.
r  Doto for the indicotor should be ovoiloble  for the entire stote ot the
ZIP code level geogrophicol unit or tronslotoble to the ZIP code
level.
o  Doto should be of sufficient quolity, ond be:
o  Complete
o  Accuroie
o  Current
't0
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Exposure
lnd icolors
Environmenlo I
Ef f ect lndicolors
a
a
People moy be exposed  fo o pollulont if lhey
come rn direcf confoct with if, by breothing
contominoted  oir, for exomple.
No doto ore ovoiloble stotewide thot
provide direct informotion  on exposures.
Exposures generolly involve movemenl of
chemicols from o source through the
environment (oir, woter, food, soil) to on
individuol or populotion.  For purposes of
the ColEnviroScreen,  dolo reloiing to
pollution sources, releoses, ond
environmentol concentrotions  ore used os
indicotors of potentiol humon exposures  to
pollutonts. Six indicotors were identified
ond found consistent  with criterio for
exposure indicotor development. They ore:
a
a
a
o
Ozone concentrotions  in oir
PM2.5 concentrotions  in oir
Diesel porticulote motter emissions
Use of certoin high-hozord,  high-
volotility pesticides
Toxic releoses from focilities
Troffic density
Exposures
Environmentol  effecls ore odverse  environmenlol condilions  coused by
pollufonfs.
Environmentol  effects include vqrious ospects of environmentol
degrodotion,  ecologicol  effects ond threots to the environment ond
communities. The introduction of physicol, biologicol ond chemicol
pollutonts into ihe environment  con hove hormful effects on different
components of the ecosystem. Effects con be immediote or deloyed.  ln
oddition to direct effects on ecosystem heolth, the environmentol effects
of pollution con olso offect people by limiting the obility of communities
to moke use of ecosystem resources (e.g., eoting fish or swimming in
locol rivers or boys). Also, living in on environmentolly degroded
community con leod to stress, which moy offect humon heolth. ln
oddition, the mere presence of o contominoted  site or high-profile
focility con hove tongible impocts on o communitn even if octuol
environmentol degrodotion  connot be documented.  Such siles or focilities
cqn contribute to perceptions of o community being undesiroble or even
unsofe.
Stotewide doto on the following topics were identified ond found
consistent with criterio for indicotor development:
o  Toxic cleonup sites
o  Groundwoter threots from leoking underground storoge  sites ond
'lr
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cleonups
o  Hozordous v/oste focilities ond generotors
o  lmpoired woter bodies
o  Solid woste sites ond focilities
5en siiive  Sensifive  populofions ore populofions wifh biologicol troils thot result in
Populntion increosed vulnerobilily fo pollutonfs'
lnciicolors Sensitive individuols moy include those undergoing  ropid physiologicol
chonge, such os children, pregnont women ond their fetuses, ond
individuols with impoired physiologicol  conditions,  such os the elderly or
people with existing diseoses such os heort diseose or osthmo. Other
sensitive individuols include those with lower protective biologicol
mechonisms  due to genetic fqctors.
Pollutont exposure is o likely contributor to mony observed  odverse
outcomes ot the populotion level, ond hos been demonstroted for some
outcomes such os osthmo, low birth weight, ond heort diseose. People
with these heolth conditions ore olso more susceptible  to heolth impocts
from pollution. With few exceptions, odverse heolth conditions  ore
difficult to ottribute solely to exposure to pollutonts. High quolity
stotewide doto reloted to these ond other heolth conditions thot con be
influenced by toxic chemicol exposures  were identified ond found
consistent with criterio for development of these indicotors:
o  Prevolence  of children ond elderly
o  Asthmo
o  Low birth-weight infonts
Soe ioeccnomir Socioeconomic focfors ore communily choroclerisffcs  thol resulf in
Faclor lndicaior,* increosed vulnerobility lo pollulonfs.
A growing body of literoture provides evidence of the heightened
vulnerobility of people of color ond lower socioeconomic stotus to
environmentol pollutonts. For exomple, o study found thqt individuols
with less thon o high school educotion who were exposed to porticulole
pollution hod o greoter risk of mortolity. Here, socioeconomic foctors
thot hove been ossocioted with increosed populotion  vulnerobility were
selected.
Doto on the following socioeconomic foctors were identified ond found
consistent with criterio for indicotor developmenf:
o  Educotionolottoinment
o  Linguistic isolotion
o  Poverty
12
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lndicolor ond
Componenl
Sco rin g
o  The indicotor  volues for the entire stoie ore ordered from highest to
lowest. A percentile is colculoted from the ordered vqlues for oll
oreos thot hove o score.*  Thus eoch oreo's percentile  ronk for o
specific indicotor is relotive to the ronks for thot indicotor  in the rest
of the ploces in the stote.
o  The indicotors used in this onolysis hove vorying underlying
distributions, ond perceniile ronk colculotions  provide o useful
woy to describe doto without moking ony potentiolly
unworronted ossumptions obout those distributions.
o  A geogrophic oreq's percentile for o given indicotor simply tells
ihe percentoge  of oreos with lower volues of thot indicotor.
o  A percentile connot describe the mognitude of the difference
between two or more oreos. For exomple, on oreo ronked in the
30th percentile  is not necessorily  three times more impocted thon
on oreo ronked in the IOth percentile.
o  lndicotors from Exposures ond Environmentol  Effects components
were grouped together to represent Pollution  Burden. lndicotors
from Sensitive Populotions  ond Socioeconomic Foctors were grouped
together lo represent Populotion Chorocteristics  (see figure below).
o  Scores for the Pollution  Burden ond Populotion Chorocteristics groups
of indicotors ore colculoted  os follows:
o  First, the percentiles for oll the individuol indicotors in o group
ore overoged. Eoch indicotor from the Environmentol  Effects
component  wos weighted holf os much qs those indicotors from
the Exposures  component.  This wos done becouse the contribution
to possible pollutont burden from the Environmentol  Effects
indicotors wos considered to be less thon those from sources  in
the Exposures indicotors. Thus the score for the Pollution  Burden
cotegory is o weighted overoge, with Exposure indicotors
receiving twice the weight os Environmentol  Effects indicotors.
o  Second, Pollution  Burden ond Populotion Chorocteristics group
percentile  oyeroges  ore ossigned scores from their defined
ronges (up to I0) by dividing by l0 ond rounding to one
decimol ploce (e.9., 5.4).
* When o geogrophic oreo hos no indicotor  volue (for exomple, the
oreo hos no focilities with toxic releoses  present),  it is excluded  from the 
i
percentile colculotion ond ossigned o score of zero for thot indicotor.
When doto ore unovoiloble or missing for o geogrophic oreo (for
exomple, the oreo is greoter thon 50 kilometers from on oir monitor), it
is excluded from lhe percentile colculotion ond is not ossigned ony score
for thot indicotor.  Thus the percentile score con be thought of os o
comporison of one geogrophic oreo to other locolities in the stote where
the hozord effect or populotion  chorocteristic is present.
r3
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e concentrations
PM2.5 concentrations
Diesel PM emissions
Pesticide use
Toxic releases from
facilities
Traffic density
Cleanup  sites (%)
Groundwater threats {%)
Hazardous  waste (%)
lmpaired water bodies (%)
Solid waste sites and
acilities  (%)
Pollulion Burden
C<r l! nviroScreen
Score onci Nlops
lJ n cerlcln ly
ond Error
Populotion Chorocleristics
Prevalence  of children
and elderly
Rate of low birth-weight
births
Asthma emergency
department visits
Educational atta inment
Linguistic isolation
Poverty
CalEnviroScreen
Score
o  The overoll ColEnviroScreen  score is colculoted  from the Pollution
Burden ond Populotion Chorocteristics  groups of indicotors by
multiplying  the two scores. Since eoch group hos o moximum  score of
10, the moximum  ColEnviroScreen  Score is 100.
o  The geogrophic oreos ore ordered from highest to lowest, bosed on
their overoll score. A percentile for the overoll score is then
colculoted  from the ordered volues. As with the percentiles for
individuol indicotors, o geogrophic oreo's overoll ColEnviroScreen
percentile equols the percentoge  of oll ordered  ColEnviroScreen
scores thot foll below the score for thot oreo.
o  Mops ore developed showing the percentiles for oll the ZIP codes of
the stote. Mops ore olso developed highlighting the ZIP codes
scoring the highest.
There ore different types of unceriointy thot ore likely to be introduced
in the development of ony screening method for evoluoting pollution
burden ond populotion  vulnerobility in different geogrophic oreos.
Severol importont  ones ore:
o  The degree to which the doto thot ore included in the model ore
correct.
o  The degree to which the doto ond the indicotor  metric selected
reflect meoningful contributions  in the coniext of identifying
oreos thot ore impocted  by multiple sources of pollution ond
moy be especiolly  vulneroble  to their effects.
o  The degree to which doto gops or omissions influence  the results.
Efforts were mode to select dotosets for inclusion thot ore complete,
occurote ond current. Nonetheless, there ore uncertointies  thot moy orise
becouse environmentql conditions chonge over time, lorge dotoboses
moy contoin errors, or there ore possible bioses in how complete the
W m
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doto sets ore ocross the stote, omong others. Some of these uncertointies -.':'::::;T"":"::;:::::i;H:::i;,';;:,:".,,_",
hos been removed.
Low incidences or smoll counts (e.g., heolth outcomes) hove been
excluded  from the onolysis.
Highly uncertoin  meosurements (for exomple, >50 kilometers
from on oir monitor) hove been excluded from the onolysis.
Other types of uncertointy, such os those reloted to how well indicotors
meosure  whot they ore intended to represent in the model, ore more
o'u:''' 
J:;  , :::" ",.':::'-: :.::  : :: :,",,on o o,o ref , ec,
potentiol contoct with pollution.
How well vulnerobility of o community  is chorocterized by
demogrophic  doto.
Generolly speoking, indicotors ore surrogotes for the chorocteristic
being modeled,  so o certoin omount of uncertointy is inevitoble.  Thot
soid, this model comprised of o suite of indicotors is considered useful in
identifying  ploces burdened  by multiple sources of pollution with
populotions thot moy be especiolly  vulneroble.  Plqces thot score highly
for mony of the indicotors ore likely to be identified  os impocied.  Since
there ore trodeoffs  in combining different  sources of informotion, the
results ore considered most useful for identifying communities thot score
highly using the model. Using o limited doto set, on onolysis of the
sensitivity  of the model to chonges in weighting  showed it is relotively
robust in identifying more impocted  oreos (Meehon August et o1.,2O12),
Use of brood groups of oreos, such os those scoring in the highest 5 ond
l0 percent, is expected to be the most suitoble opplicotion of the
ColEnviroScreen  results.
Reiei;ne e  Meehon August L, Foust JB, Cushing L, Zeise L, Alexeeff,  GV (2012).
Methodologicol Considerotions  in Screening for Cumulotive
Environmeniol  Heolth lmpocts:  Lessons Leorned from o Pilot Study in
Colifornio.  lnt J Environ Res Public Heolth 9(9): 3069-3084.
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AIR QUALITY: OZONE
Ozone pollution couses numerous odverse heolth effects, including respirotory irritqtion ond
lung diseose.  The heolth impocts of ozone ond other criterio oir pollutonts (porticulote motter
(PM), nitrogen  dioxide, corbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, ond leod) hove been considered in the
development of heolth-bosed  stondords. Of the six criterio oir pollutonts, ozone ond porticle
pollution pose the most widespreod ond significont heolth threots. The Colifornio Air Resources
Boord mqintoins o wide network of oir monitoring stotions thot provides informotion thot moy
be used to better understond exposures to ozone ond other pollutonts ocross the stote.
lndicqlo 1  Porlion of the doily moximum $-hour ozone concenlrolion  over fhe federol
8-hour slondord (0.075 ppm), overoged over three yeors (2007 to
200e).
Dcllo Source Air Monitoring Network,
Colifornio Air Resources Boord (CARB)
CARB, locol oir polluiion conlrol districts, tribes ond federol lond
monogers mqintoin o wide network of oir monitoring stotions in
Colifornio. These stotions record o voriety of different  meosurements
including concentrotions  of the six criierio oir pollutonts ond
meteorologicol doto. ln certoin ports of the stote, the density of the
stotions con provide high-resolution doto for cities or locolized oreos
oround the monitors. However, not oll cities hove stotions.
The informotion  gothered from eoch oir monitoring stotion oudited by
the CARB includes mops, geogrophic coordinotes, photos, pollutont
concentrotions,  ond surveys.
hltp://www.o rb.co.oov/oqmis2/o  qmis2.ph o
http'//www.eoo.oov/oirquo  lity/ozonepollution/
http://www.niehs.nih.  g ov/heo lth/topics/o gents/ozone/
Rolionole  Ozone  is on extremely reoctive form of oxygen. ln the upper
otmosphere ozone provides protection  ogoinst the sun's ultroviolet roys.
Ozone ot ground level is the primory component  of smog. Ground-level
ozone is formed from the reoction of oxygen-contoining  compounds with
other oir pollutonts in ihe presence of sunlight. Ozone levels ore typicolly
ot their highest in the ofternoon  ond on hot doys (NRC, 2008).
Adverse effects of ozone, including lung irritotion, inflommotion ond
exocerbotion of existing chronic conditions, con be seen ot even low
exposures (Alexis et ol. 2010, Fonn et ol. 2012, Zonobetti  ond Schworlz
20l I ). A long-term study in southern Colifornio found thot rotes of
qsthmo hospitolizotion  for children increosed during v/orm seoson
episodes of high ozone concentrotion (Moore ef ol. 2008). Additionol
studies hove shown thot the incr,eosed risk is higher omong children under
2 yeors of oge, young moles, ond Africon Americon children (Lin et ol.,
2008, Burnett el ol.,2OO1). lncreoses in ombient ozone hove olso been
17
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ossocioted with higher mortolity, porticulorly  in the elderly, women ond
Africon Americons  (Medino-Romon, 2008). some of the rerotionships
between ColEnviroScreen  scores ond roce ore explored  in the finol
section of the report. Together with PM2.5, ozone is o moior contributor
to oir pollution-relored morbidity ond morrolity (Fonn ef ot.2Ol2l.
Method o  Doily moximum  8-hour overoge concentrotions  for oll monitoring sites
in Colifornis were extrocted from CARB's qir monitoring network
dotobose for the yeors 2007-2009.
o  The federol 8-hour stondord (O,O7S ppm) is subrrocted from the
monitoring doto to orrive ot the portion of the 8-hour concentrotion
obove the federol stondord.  Only concentrotions  over the federol
siondord from 2007-2009 were used.
o  For eoch doy in the 2007-2009 time period, the 8-hour ozone
concentrotions  over the stondord were estimoted ot the geogrophic
center of the ZIP code using o geostotisticol method thot incorporotes
the monitoring doto from neorby monitors (ordinory kriging).
o  The estimoted doily concentrotions  over the stqndord were overoged
to obtoin o single volue for eqch ZIP code.
o  ZIP codes were ordered by ozone concentrotion volues ond ossigned
o percentile  bosed on the stqtewide distribution of volues.
r8
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lndicolor Mop Nole: Volues ot ZIP codes with centers more thon 50km from the neorest
monitor were not estimoted (signified  by cross-hotching  in the mop
below).
Ozone
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AIR QUALITY: PM2.5
Poriiculote  motter pollution, ond fine porticle (PM2.5) pollution in porticulor, hos been shown to
couse numerous  odverse heolth effects, including heort ond lung diseose. PM2.5 contributes  to
substontiol mortolity ocross Coliforniq. The heolth impocts of PM2.5 ond other criterio oir
pollutonts (ozone, nitrogen  dioxide, corbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, ond leod) hove been
considered in the development of heolth-bosed  stondords. Of the six criterio oir pollutonts,
porticle pollution ond ozone pose the most widespreod ond significont heolth threots. The
Colifornio Air Resources Boord mointoins o wide network of oir monitoring stotions thot
provides informotion  thot moy be used io better understond exposures  to PM2.5 ond other
pollutonts ocross the stote.
lndicolor  Annuol meon concentrotion of PM2.5 (overoge of quorterly  meons),  over
three yeors (2007 -2OO9l.
Dotcl Source Air Monitoring Network'
Colifornio Air Resources Boord (CARB)
CARB, locol oir pollution control districis, tribes ond federql lond
monogers mointoin o wide network of oir monitoring stotions in
Colifornio. These stotions record o voriety of different  meosurements
including concentrotions  of the six criterio oir pollutonts ond
meteorologicol doto. The density of the stotions is such thot specific cities
or locolized oreos oround monitors moy hove high resolution.  However,
not oll cities hove stotions.
The site informotion  gothered from eoch oir monitoring stotion oudited
by CARB includes mops, locotions coordinotes, photos, pollutont
concentrotions,  ond surveys.
http://www.orb.co.oov/o qmis2/o qmis2.php
http://www.epo.gov/oirquo litv/po rticlepol lution/
Rotionole  Porticulote motter (PM) is o complex mixture of oerosolized  solid ond
liquid porticles  including  such substonces  os orgonic chemicols, dust,
ollergens ond metols. These porticles con come from mony sources,
including cors ond trucks, industriol  processes,  wood burning, or other
octivities involving combustion. The composition  of PM depends on the
locol ond regionol sources, time of yeor, locotion ond weother.  The
behovior of porticles ond the potentiol for PM to couse qdverse heolth
effects is directly reloted to porlicle size. The smoller the porticle size,
the more deeply the porticles con penetrote into the lungs. Some fine
porticles hove olso been shown to enter the bloodsireom.  Those most
susceptible  to the effects of PM exposure include children,  the elderly,
ond persons suffering from cordiopulmonory  diseose,  osthmo, ond
chronic illness (US EPA, 2O12al.
PM2.5 refers to porticles thot hove o diometer of 2.5 micrometers  or
less. Porticles  in this size ronge con hove odverse effects on the heort
21
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ond lungs, including lung irritotion, exocerbotion of existing respirotory
diseose, ond cordiovosculor  effects. The US EPA hos set o new stondord
for ombient PM2.5 concentrotion of I2 lJg/m3, down from l5 Ug/m3.
According to EPA's proiections, by the year 2O2O only 7 counties
notionwide will hove PM2.5 concentrotions  thot exceed this stondord.  All
ore in Colifornio (US EPA, 2O12bl.
In children, reseorchers  ossocioted high ombient  levels of PM2.5 in
Southern Colifornio with odverse effects on lung development
(Goudermon  el ol., 2OO4l. Another study in Colifornio found on
ossociotion  between components of PM2.5 ond increosed hospitolizotions
for severql childhood respirotory diseoses (Ostro et al.,2OO9).  ln odults,
sfudies hqve demonstroted  relotionships between doily mortolity ond
PM2.5 (Ostro ef ol. 2006), increosed hospitol odmissions  for respirotory
ond cqrdiovosculor  diseoses (Dominici et ol. 2006), premoture  deoth
ofter long-term exposure, ond decreosed  lung function ond pulmonory
inflommotion  due to short term exposures (Pope, 2009). Exposure to PM
during pregnoncy  hos olso been ossocioted with low birth weight ond
premoture  birth (Bell et al. 2007; Morello-Frosch ef o/., 201 0).
An odditionol  source of PM2.5 in Colifornio is wildfires. Fires ore not
uncommon during dry seosons, porticulorly  in Southern Colifornio ond the
Centrol Volley. Smoke porticles foll olmost entirely within the size ronge
of PM2.5. Although the long term risks from exposure io smoke during o
wildfire ore relotively low, sensitive populotions ore more likely to
experience  severe symptoms, both ocuie ond chronic (Lipseit ef ol. 2008).
During the wildfires thot spreod throughout the stoie in June 2008,
PM2.5 concentrotions  ot o site in the northeost Son Jooquin Volley were
for obove oir quolity stondords ond opproximotely  ten times more toxic
thon normol ombient PM (Wegesser ef ol. 2009).
Ileihcrl  o  PM2.5 onnuol meon monitoring doto for wos extrocted oll monitoring
sites in Colifornio from CARB's oir monitoring nelwork dqtobose for
the yeors 2007-2009.
o  Monitors thot reported fewer thonTSo/o of the expected number of
observotions, bosed on scheduled  sompling frequency,  were
dropped from the onolysis.
o  For oll meosurements in the time period, the quorterly meon
concentrotions  were estimoted ot the geogrophic center of the ZIP
code using o geostotisticol method thot incorporotes the monitoring
doto from neorby monitors (ordinory kriging).
o  Annuol meons were then computed for eoch yeor by overoging the
quorterly estimotes ond then overoging those over the three yeor
period.
o  ZIP codes were ordered by the PM2.5 concentrotion volues ond
ossigned o percentile bosed on the stotewide distribution of volues.
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lndicotor Mop Note: Volues ot ZIP codes with centers more thon 50km from the neorest
monitor were not estimoled  (signified  by cross-hotching  in the mop
below).
PM2.5
lnt rpol.t d rnnuel mren
PM 2.5 conc.ntt tlonr (u3/m3)
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DIESEL PARTICULATE MATTER
Diesel porticulote motter (diesel PM) occurs throughout the environment  from both on-rood ond
off-rood sources. Moior sources of diesel PM include trucks, buses, cors, ships ond locomotive
engines. Diesel PM is concentroted neor ports, roil yords ond freewoys where mony such
sources exist. Exposure to diesel PM hos been shown to hove numerous odverse heolth effecis
including irritotion to the eyes, throot ond nose, cqrdiovosculor  ond pulmonory diseose,  ond
lung concer.
lnclicoior  Spofiol distribution of gridded diesel PA,l emissions from on-rood ond non-
rood sources for o 2Ol0 summer day in July (kg/doy).
Dolo Source Colifornio Air Resources Boord (CARB)
The CARB produces  grid-bosed emission  estimotes for o voriety of
pollutonts by emissions cotegory on o 4km by 4km stotewide Cortesion
grid system to support specific regulotory ond reseorch  progroms.
Diesel PM emissions from on- ond off-rood sources were extrocted for o
July 20l0 weekdoy from the lotest grid-bosed  emissions. This doto
source does not occount for meteorologicol  dispersion of emissions ot the
neighborhood  scole, which con hove locol-scole ond yeor-to-yeor
voriobility, or significont locol-scole spotiol grodients  known to exist
within q few hundred meters of o high-volume roodwoy or other lorge
source of diesel PM. Nevertheless  ii is o reosonoble regionol metric of
exposure to diesel PM emissions.
htto,//www.o rb.co.gov/d  iesel
Rotionole  Diesel PM is the porticle phose of diesel exhqust  emitted from diesel
engines  such os trucks, buses, cors, troins, ond heovy duty equipment.
This phose is composed of o mixture of compounds, including sulfotes,
nitrotes, metols ond corbon porticles. The diesel porticulote motter
indicotor is distinct from other oir pollution indicotors in ColEnviroScreen,
PM2.5 in porticulor. Diesel PM includes known corcinogens,  such os
benzene ond formoldehyde (Krivoshto et al.,2OOB)  ond 50% or more of
the porticles ore in the ultrofine ronge (USEPA, 2OO2). As porticle size
decreoses,  the porticles moy hove increosing potentiol to deposit  in the
lung (L6,ndohl ef ol. 2012). The ultrofine froction of diesel PM
(oerodynomic  diometer less thon 0.1 pm) is of concern becouse
reseorchers  believe lhese porticles penetrote deeper into the lung, con
corry toxic compounds on porticle surfoces, ond ore more biologicolly
reoctive thon lorger porticles (Betho ond Bolosubromonion, 2013;
Nemmor et ol.,2OO7). ln urbon oreos, diesel PM is o moior comPonent
of the porticulote oir pollution from troffic (McCreonor et ol.,2QO7l.
Children ond those with existing respirotory diseose, porticulorly
osthmo, oppeor to be especiolly  susceptible  to the hormful effects of
exposure to oirborne PM from diesel exhoust, resulting in increosed
25
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osthmo symptoms ond ottocks olong with decreoses in lung function
(McCreonor et ol.,2OO7; Worgo, 2OO2).
People thot live or work neor heovily-troveled  roodwoys, ports,
roilyords,  bus yords, or irucking distribution centers moy experience  o
high level of exposure (USEPA, 2OO2; Krivoshto ef ol., 2008). People
thot spend o significont omount of time neor heovily-troveled  roodwoys
moy olso experience  o high level of exposure. A study of U.S. workers
in the trucking industry found on increosing risk for lung concer with
increosing yeors on the iob (Gorshick ef ol., 2008). The some trend wos
seen omong roilrood workers, who showed a 4Oo/o increosed risk of lung
concer (Gorshik et al,,2OO4). Studies hove found strong ossociotions
between diesel porticulote exposure ond exocerbotion of osthmo
symptoms in osthmotic  children who ottend school in oreos of heovy truck
troffic (Potel et ol. 2010, Spiro-Cohen el ol, 2O1l ). Studies of both men
ond women demonstrote cordiovosculor  effects of diesel PM exposure,
including coronory  vosoconstriction  ond premoture deoth from
cordiovosculor  diseose  (Krivoshto ef ol., 2008).
Exposure to diesel PM, especiolly following periods of severe oir
pollution, con leod to increosed hospitol visits ond odmissions due to
worsening osthmq ond emphysemo-reloted  symptoms (Krivoshto ef ol.,
2008). Diesel exposure moy olso leod to reduced lung function in
children living in close proximity to roodwoys (Brunekreef ef ol., 19971,
l,iai, r o rl  Gridded diesel PM emissions from on-rood sources were colculoted  os
follows:
CARB's on-rood emissions model, EMFAC2Ol3, wos used to colculote
2010 county-wide  estimotes of diesel PM emissions for o July
weekdoy.
http'//www.o rb.co.gov/msei/modelin  g.htm
EMFAC2Ol3  county-wide  emission  estimotes ore spotiolly distributed
to 4km-by-4km grid cells bosed on ihe distribution of regionol
vehicle octivity represented in locol ogency tronsporiotion networks
ond Coltrons' stotewide tronsportotion  network (where tocol ogency
doto ore not ovoiloble) using the Direct Trovel lmpocf model
(DT|M4). Tronsportotion networks ore produced  from trovel demond
modeling  conducted by locol ogencies ond Coltrons.
Gridded diesel PM from non-rood  sources were colculoted  os follows:
o  County-wide  estimotes of diesel PM from non-rood  sources for o July
weekdoy were extrocted from CARB's emissions inventory
forecosting  system,  CEPAM.
http://www.o rb.co.oov/o po/emsinv/f cemssumcqt2009.php
o  County-wide  emission  estimotes ore spotiolly distributed  to 4km-by-
4km grid cells bosed on o voriety of gridded spotiol surrogote
dotosets. Eoch coiegory of emissions is mopped to o spotiol
surrogote thot generolly represents  the expected sub-county
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locotions of source-specific  octivities. The surrogotes include, for
exomple: Lokes ond Coostline; Populotion; Housing ond Employment;
lndustriol Employment;  lrrigoted Croplond; Unpoved  Roods; Single-
Housing Units; Forrest Lond; Militory Boses; Non-irrigoted  Posture
Lond; Roil Lines; Non-Urbon  Lond; Commerciol Airports; ond Ports'
Resulting gridded emission  estimotes from ihe on-rood ond non-rood
cotegories were summed into o single gridded dotoset. Gridded diesel
PM emission  esiimotes ore then ollocoted to ZCTA zones in ArcMop using
o weighted overqge where the proportion of o grid-cell intersecting o
ZIP code is used os the weight. The resulting  ZCTA totols ore ossigned o
percentile  bosed on ihe stotewide distribution of volues'
lnclieolor lrlop
Diesel PM
Dicsel PM emisions from on-rcad  and
non-rcad sourtcg for I 2010 July daV (ke/day)
l  l .o.r !+e-r.o
Jloc.o.r !  r.r-u.c
fl  o.s-r.r !  u.r- rae
i-_l r"r-z,r f  u.e-r*z
lEl aa-+z f  'za.r
).
lr-'
li
1-\ V
.  Betho R, Bolosubromonion  R (2013). Emissions of porticulote-bound
KeterenceS elements from biodiesel ond ultro low sulfur diesel: size distribution ond
risk qssessment. Chemosphere  90(3):l 005-l 5'
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Comment Page 1204 of 1672occidioidomycosis is the disease more commonly known as Valley Fever (VF). The disease most commonly occurs
when 'spores' of a soil growing fungus are inhaled. Rarely infection occurs when the 'spores" enter the body
through a break in the skin. Valley Fever is not transmitted from person to person. The range of the soil fungus is lim-
ited to a few areas of the United States, Mexico and South America. ln the United States VF is recognized as a major
public health issue only in Arizona and parts of California. ln Califomia most of the cases are reported  from the sqrthern
ban Joaquin  Valley, th-e "valley" in Valliy Fever. The restricted distribution of this disease in the United States hds con-
sequences  for the people of Kings Couniy. 
I
Valley Fever is an orphan disease, that is, one of marginal importance. From a national perspective few people jare at
risk for Valley Fever. The numbers are too small to make it an aftractive disease for private sector pharmaceutipal re-
search and development. ln the public sector Valley Fever must compete with many other causes of disease, di$ability
and death. There is very little funded research on Valley Fever. There are many things we don't know about Vallby Fe-
ver. The treatments we have available are suboptimal and some people do poorly despite receiving the best tredtment
available.  There are no practical preventive interventions that are known to-be e?ective for the people who live; in VF
areas. 
I
KrHcs Counnr
Kings is a small county located in the southem San Joaquin Valley. The 2010 Census data puts the population at
152,982. The population is more than 50% ethnically  Hispanic/Latino. Multiple years of drought depressed the
agricultural-based economy before the onset of the cuirent Great Recession. Beforethe drought the county naO b nign
poverty rate.
The population of the county is concentrated in the eastern half of the county. The westem half has a very low
population density and has only two communities, Avenal and Kettleman City, both of which are located close,to the
westem edge of the county. Avenal is roughly ten times larger than Kettleman City. The inmates of Avenal State
Prison constitute about 45olo of the population of Avenal. The two communities are more than three quarters Hi$panic/
Latino. Avenal State Prison inmates are disproportionately African-American compared with Kings County.  An
unknown, but presumably large, number of people transit through western Kings County every day. lnterstate Highway
5, one of three major north/south highways in Califomia, passes through the far western part of Kings County. 
I
i
Coullr.rc, DEScRTBTNG Glses tN THE Coururv
Valley Fever is known to occur in Kings County. Beginning in 2007 the Kings County Department of Public Health
(KCDPH) devoted additional resources to defining the effect of Valley Fever on the people of our county. We did this
without grants or other outside resources. This wouldn't  have happened  without the dedication and commitment of
the department staff. The departmental  people who've made this report possible are listed in the appendix.  Ti.|rough
their efforts, the department has made some progress in identifoing the people most affected and when they became
infected.  r
Having  no practical prevention recommendations for the general population, the Department  decided to look closely  at
when people in Kings County contract Valley Fever, knowing  that might suggest a preventive  intervention. lf weather
patterns affect the growth of the fungus in the soil, as seems plausible,  experience in Arizona,  for example, likely
wouldn't apply to Kings County. The VF literature gives two to four weeks as the time period between when someone
becomes  infected  and when they begin to feel symptoms. We needed to determine  the date they knew they were ill,
which is often called the date of onset.
This date was usually missing or inaccurate on the illness reports we received before 2007. Beginning January 1,'2007,
our department mandated additional requirements for VF disease reports submitted by doctors or other health care pro-
viders. . (The state requires that certain diseases be reported to the local health department.) Although in general the
physicians and other providers  were very cooperative, the workload of the department's stiaff increased as a result of this
local mandate. They at times had to obtain clinic notes. Sometimes  the nurses had to call the patients when the needed
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information wasn't in the clinical record. Despite these efforts,2So/o of the time we have been unable to determine the
date of onset of the illness.
We know that there often is a lag time between the onset of the illness and when it is diagnosed and reported.  Our
internal process  also adds time. The data for 2010 is likely incomplete.  As of February 25,2011  we recorded  854 cases
of VF in Kings County for the period 2007-2010. We identified a date of onset for 638 of the cases. The distribution of
the 638 cases is shown in Figure 1.
Looking at four years of onset data, we couldn't find any patterns over time. We found no consistent differences  by
month or season. To date we have no explanation for the differences. We have found that rain fall and wind data in
Kings County  is somewhat limited,
For the period 2007-2010, our data show that the risk of VF in Kings County isn't evenly distributed by groups of people
or by location in the county. lnmates of the state prisons represent approximately  14% of the county's population but
accounted  for 58o/o of the reported cases in the four-year period. The excess rate in state prisoners was previously
noted and reported in 2005 to the California  Department of Public Health. Within the inmate group, those in Avenal
State Prison accounted for all the increased rate of illness. The inmates at Avenal State Prison represent approximately
5% of the county population but represent 50% of the reported cases. The two prisons in Corcoran account for go/o of
the county population and 9% of the reported cases. ln 2007 the state reported on the increased VF rate in state
inmates in Pleasant Valley State Prison in Fresno Coung. The cause for the excess rate in state prisoners is un-
known. Because previous exposure to VF provides partial immunity , state prisoners  from areas without VF would be at
higher risk for developing VF than would be people who've previously lived where VF is common. lt is also pos-
sible that there is a diagnostic  bias in the prisons. That is, because of increased awareness in the prisons; milder
cases are more likely to be tested and diagnosed. Nothing  has been published  to date to support this explanation.
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ln Kings County diagnostic bias would not explain the observed  excess rate at the Avenal prison compared with
the two Corcoran prisons. The prison in Avenal may be located in an area where the fungus is particularly  abundant.
The department has previously reported on the increased rate of Valley Fever in the west side of the county. This trend
was again noted for the period 2007-2010. Although Kettleman City and Avenal, including Avenal State Prison,
represent only 12o/o of the county population, for the four-year  period they accounted for 670/o ol the reported cases.
The two communities, excluding the inmates, represent 7% ol the county population  and 17o/o of the reported  cases.
Even with the exclusion of the state inmates, the observed rate of disease in the western county remains elevated. An
increased risk has also been reported in the non-prisoner population in the western part of neighboring Fresno  County.
Males were disproportionately affected in Kings County. Eighty-three percent of the 2007-2010 cases occurred in males.
Researchers have previously noted that males are disproportionately affected. For example, the California Department
of Public Health reported that 65% of the 2000-2006 cases in California were male. The population of Kings County is
disproportionately male. While California is close to 50% male, Kings County is57.7o/o male. This predominance of
males in Kings County likely is due primarily to the 14% of the population that are male state prisoners. The Naval Air
Station in Lemoore may also contribute. Assuming that males experience an excess rate of VF in Kings and elsewhere,
there is no agreement  about the cause.
The age distribution of the cases is shown in Figure 2. The relatively low rate in children is not surprising.  Other
researchers have noted that children are less likely to develop disease than are adults. Old research has demonstrated
a high rate of infection in children. The available evidence suggests that children tolerate infection better than adults. lf
true, this observation remains unexplained. The observed age distribution, as was noted with gender distribution, likely
is highly influenced  by the age distribution of the inmates  at Avenal State Prison.
Figure 2:  Age Distribution of Valley Fever Gases 2OO7-2O11
Cases.' n= 854  0425/2011
The race and ethnicity of the cases is shown in Figure 3. The relatively high rate of unknown race/ethnicity r,nakes
interpretation problematic. We have found that race/ethnicity data often are not noted in clinic records. The apparent
increase in cases in African-Americans is unexplained. African-Americans are known to be at much higher risk for com-
plicated VF. Reports out of Kern County have suggested  that African-Americans are at higher risk for any VF disease.
Figure 3:  Valley Fever Gases Race / Ethnicity, Kings Gounty 2OO7-2O1O
Cases.' n=854 0425/2011
*From 2010 Census
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The disproportionate occurence of VF in the west county and especially in the inmate population  of Avenal State Prison
affects the race, age and gender distribution of cases in Kings County. lt is also apparent that a broad range of Kings
County  residents  throughout the county were affected by Valley Fever in the four-year reporting  period.
ln addition to better counting,of cases, the mandated  increased reporting requirement has also allowed us to better
characterize  the nature of the illness at the time the disease is reported. This data is not included in this report.
ADVENTIST  Heeurg SruoY
Knowing the number of cases provides only one measure  of estimating the burden of VF on our communities. Diabetes,
cancer and even motor vehicle accidents may cause more burden than VF in Kings County. The data we obtain from
disease reporting generally doesn't provide an adequate measure of the seriousness of the disease. ln the case of VF
some initially mild cases can later become complicated. lf you will, how important is VF for our community?
The range of illness associated  with VF is very broad. The national estimate is that as many as 60% of persons infected
with the fungus have no symptoms. Some of these may have a localized rash and may not seek medical attentiorlr. The
rash is termed erythma nodosum. lt is more common in younger people and in females. This rash is sometimBs  the
only manifestation of the disease. Most people with symptoms have either a nonspecific influenza-like illness or a non-
specific pneumonia. Rarely, the pneumonia improves but never resolves completely.  Approximately 2o/o of people de-
velop very serious, often prolonged disease.  ln these cases the fungus spreads from the lungs to involve bones, joints,
tymph nodis, the linings of the brain or other organs.  VF is uncommonly fatal, but can be, even with optimal avhilable
therapy. Some people are recognized as being at increased risk for complicated disease. For reasons unexplained
African-Americans and Asians, especially Filipino-Americans, have been reported  to be at increased risk for complicated
VF. People with a compromised  immune system, pregnant women and people with diabetes are known to be at in-
creased risk. To further estimate the burden of Valley Fever in our community, we partnered with Adventist  Hehlth to
look at cases that required inpatient care.
During the 2007 - 2009 study period, Adventist Health was the largest health care provider in Kings County and a
significant provider  in two adjacent counties. They operated  two hospitals  in Kings County  and one in Fresno County. ln
addition to clinics in Fresno and Tulare Counties,  Adventist Health has outpatient  clinics throughout Kings County.
The Adventist Health Study has some acknowledged limitations. Not all these admissions involved Kings Qounty
residents. One of Adventist  Health's three facilities is located outside the county.  On the other hand, admisdion to
Adventist Health facilities provides only a partial picture of inpatient care for Kings County residents.  P{tients
admitted to Corcoran District Hospital  or Lemoore Naval Station hospital weren't included. Patients  admitted to fabilities
outside the county weren't included.  Often Kings County residents are hospitalized outside the county, e.g., pdtients
with Kaiser insurance coverage, patients admitted to Coalinga Regional Medical Center and Children's Hospital of
Central Califomia.
The Health lnsurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) allows the Health Officer to have access to the records
of all VF-related hospital admissions. Records  were reviewed  for the years 2007 to 2009. The reviewed cases had VF as
either the primary or a secondary diagnosis. Adventlst Health also provided data on the length of hospital stay ahd the
charges. Because  the Health Officer was able to access the medical  records electronically, he was able to complete the
record reviews as time permitted. lt is unlikely that he would have been able to perform an on-site record review. ln
addition to the cunent report, the data will be used to produce a second, clinical report for community health providers.
This report will follow in July 2011.
During this three-year period there were 147 admissions, and some persons had more than one admission.  To]avoid
exaggerating the burden, only those admissions found to be primarily VF related were included in the analysis. ]t/alley Fever may and likely did contribute to the remaining admissions, e.g., by prolonging the hospital stay. Lacking  a rheans
to estimate this contribution, these cases were exciuded.  Ninety nve of tire l4iadmissions(65%)  were inclu-deOlin  tne
study. Seventy two persons were involved in the 95 admissions.  Sixty four percent of these were residents of Kings
County; 30.5% were Fresno County residents and 5.5% were Tulare County residents. None of the admissions inrlolved
a state correctional inmate. With the exception of one adolescent, no children were admitted during the study period.
Pediatric  admissions  during this period likely would have been admitted elsewhere.
The average age of the72 patients was 45.7 years with a range of 15-78 years. Sixty-nine percent of the 72 p{tients
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were male. The race/ethnicity of the study group is noted in Figure 4. No race/ethnicity population distribution for the
Adventist Health catchment area is available  for comparison.
Figure 4r Adventist Health Valley Fever Admissions 2OOZ-2OO9:
Gender and Race/Ethnicigr
Forty-six  patients (64%) were admitted with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP). The other 26 (360/0) admitted with
other clinical manifestations of VF. The non-CAP cases were on the average more severely affected. They accounted
for a disproportionate number of hospital days and charges. See Figure 5.
Figure 5:  Adventist Health VF Admissions 2OO7-2OO9, LOS and Gharges
Charges  are not the actual amount paid by patients or insurers
The non-community-acquired pneumonia group (n=26) represented only 36% of the inpatients but accounted for 63% of
the hospital days and 65.5% of the hospitalization charges.
Fourteen of the 95 hospital admissions were transfers from other hospitals.  Eight of the hospital discharges were
transfers to other hospitals. With one exception these were to tertiary care hospitals (higher level care). Oie patient
had several discharges and readmissions  to and from higher level care hospitals. ihis patient had a combined,
continuous hospital stay of 103 days. Of the 72 patients, one died during the hospital stay. Our study was lim;ted to
Adventist  Health admissions. We did not capture the additional length of stay and hospital charges incurred by
hospitalizations outside  the Adventist Health system.
Eight of 26 (31%) of the non-CAP group had a diagnosis of VF prior to their 2007-2009  admission.  Four of this group
had a diagnosis of complicated VF at the time of their first 2OO7-2OOg admission.  Eight of 26 (31o/o) had a diagnosis
of VF meningitis, a condition that will require lifelong treatment.  Twelve of 26 (460/0) had 
'other 
serious mLdical
conditions,  and one was pregnant.
ln the CAP group, 19 of 46 (41o/o)had  another serious medical condition.  Diabetes was the most common associated
medical condition for both groups. Nineteen of 72 (26oh) had a diagnosis of diabetes at the 1me of admission. None of
the patients tested positive for HlV, but 65% of the patients had no record of HIV testing. Again, while other medical
conditions  were common 57o/o of lhe 72 patients were previously healthy  before their hospitalization  for VF.
As noted, the Adventist data, with one exception,  didn't capture pediatric admissions.  We know that there were five
pediatric admissions  to Children's Hospital  of Central Califomia in association  with the observed outbreak in 2010. As of
mid-March 2011, four had.been discharged. The child still hospitalized had been hospitalized for 109 days by Mid-
March. Of the four who had been discharged, the average length of stay in the hospital was 71 days.
Male n=50 (69%)  Female n=22 (30.5o/ol
White/Hispanic
Aftican-American
Filipino
White / Non-Hispanio
68% n=49
7Ys n=5
3o/o n=2
22% n=16
CAP
N{on-GAP
Totals
338 days
578 days
916 days
$2,035,911
$3,869,197 
I
$5,905,108
Selma Community Hospital in Fresno County accounted for only 6% of the hospital days and 5% of the hospital charges
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The AH inpatient data demonstrates a considerable VF burden on our community with almost one thousand inpatient
days and almost six million dollars in hospital charges. The inpatient data is limited by the absence of a reference
population.  We don't know the demographics of the population of people who use Adventist  Health as their inpatient
health care provider. Around one third of the cases are not residents of Kings County. The observed burden  ron our
community may still be an underestimate.  Although state inmates account for over half the VF cases observed in Kings
county, there were no inmate admissions to the AH system in 2007-20A9. There likely were many inmate admissions
and the associated hospital days and charges weren't captured in the AH study. The selection process used maf have
excluded additional hospital admissions. We know that some of the patients in this study were discharged fi.om or
transferred to outside hospitals. lt is likely that other non-inmate, Kings County residents  were admitted to non-Adventist
hospitals during the period 2007-2009. A more comprehensive study of inpatient burden would entail resources beyond
those of the Kings County Department of Public Health. Without the full cooperation of the Adventist Health System,  we
couldn't have collected  the data we have.
Valley Fever can be fatal. lncluding  the VF-caused  death noted previously, there have been five Kings Couirty Vf
deaths since 2007.
i
Wesrsroe Sruov
Hospitalization analysis can provide only a partial picture of the burden of this disease in our community. We know that
many people who eventually fully recover can have a prolonged  disability associated with VF. Recognizing that tlie west
side of the county has a higher risk for VF, beginning in 2010 the KCDPH implemented a survey in Avenal
and Kettleman City. State prisoners were not included in this study. Every reported case was contacted and asked to
participate in the survey. The survey was designed to assess the VF burden on these affected individuals.  They are
asked about the number of days missed from work or school, clinical care and duration of illness, Our methodology
involves  following them until they have fully recovered.  We recognize that this is an additional imposition on
these families and appreciate their cooperation with our study. The number of cases available is still limited and some of
them remain open. Our preliminary results do add to the assessment of the burden of VF on the county.
Of 72 eases in 2010, ten either declined to participate or couldn't be located. Forty-nine of the 62 study cases (79%)
reported missed school or work days. (This may be low because we didn't conect for people who were unemployed
prior to their illness.) The average number of missed  days was 43. Fiftyone of 62 (83%) reported days when thef were
unable to perform their normal activities. They didn't feelwell enough to do what they normally do. The average number
of days of decreased activities was 64 days. The study participants reported 372 outpatient visits (either Emergency
Department  or clinic) for an average of six visits per person. Seventeen  of 62 (28%) were hospitalized  for VF. Thbse 17
people had 21 hospitalizations for a total of 459 days or an averag e of 27 days per person. Few of these hospitalizations
(12o/ol occurred in Kings County. Our methodology doesn't allow us to collect the hospital charges for these
hospitalizations.
Statistically the 62 people in our Westside Study should eventually have a full recovery.  Clearly the medical care and
the temporary disability involved in VF are significant even when a full recovery is expected.
KCDPH
In addition to studying VF in Kings County, the KCDPH has taken action to lessen the burden of VF on our residents.
Our public health nurses reported that some patients experienced problems getting Valley Fever medications. Some of
these patients were found to be covered by the state's Medi-Cal program. We found that the needed medications
required a treatment  authorization. This resulted in delays and sometimes in denials. With the help bf our
California Department of Public Health colleagues, the Medi-Cal authorization requirement for Valley Fever ire{tment
was removed. We've confirmed  that there are no medication baniers for patients covered by the County Medical
Services Program. We have posted on our website guidance for medical providers to use in getting free oi vdry low
cost medications  for their indigent but uninsured patients.
ln partnership with the Valley Fever Center for Excellence in Arizona we have identified VF educational  resouroes  for
community health care providers. Physicians new to the area and to VF can now take a high-qualig online tiaining
program  on VF.
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The KCDPH will continue to receive disease reports and will continue to track this disease in our community.  We will
continue  to try to explain the observed variation in disease occurrence.
KCDPH will continue to raise VF awareness.  For example, Valley Fever may cause more disease in Califomia Lan is
generally recognized. Travelers on lnterstate 5 in Kingi C.ounty'probably ar6 at risk for contracting VF. lnfecti{n and
illness have been documented elsewhere after brief, transient exposure. Few of those affected would likely be properly
diagnosed if they reside in an area free of VF. Physicians unfamiliar with Valley Fever are very unlikely to diagr,lose it
and most patients  would eventually recover without specific  treatment.
GOUNTY RESIDENTS
We have no preventive strategy for the general population of residents. The KCDPH Environmental Health Divigion is
available to consult and provide information to employers and the public on risk reduction  and prevention of occupational
Valley Fever. The Division can provide assistance in identiffing, evaluating and controlling the occupational routes of
exposure. The Environmental Health Division can be reached by phone by calling (559) 58+1411.
lndividuals with medical conditions and those taking medications that alter immune functions should consult with their
health care provider about VF risk reduction. County residents may want to ask their clinical providers to test for VF
when they have a compatible illness. Fever and cough are the most common symptoms with or without a rather
profound  fatigue. Most people don't have a rash. However, rash may accompany or precede  the fever. A rash may be
generalized and nonspecific. The rash, previously mentioned, erythema nodosum, is suggestive of VF. Usually on the
legs, the rash is circular/oval, red, firm, under the skin surface and slightly tender to the touch, With the exception of the
rash just mentioned, there is nothing specific about the symptoms and signs of VF. We don't know that treatment with
the medications we have available reliably shortens the duration or intensity of the illness. Having the diagnosis  may
still be helpful in explaining your symptoms  and in avoiding unnecessary diagnostic studies and treatmerilt with
antibiotics.
Couuuxrnr
Valley Fever disproportionately affects some county residents. The following is an example of someone heavily
burdened  by Valley Fever.
A Kings County resident- who, at the time he became ill with Valley Fever was a 21 years old, African-American college
student.. ln addition to being a full-time student, he worked part-time.  A successful high school athlete, he alsp kept
himself fit and trim. He had disseminated disease as his first sign of illness. His disease had spread beyond the lungs
when he first became ill. He was hospitalized four times in Kings County and had several admissions to refenal
hospitals.  He was hospitalized for over g0 days in Kings County and his hospital charges for the Kings County
admissions were over a half a million dollars. His weight dropped from a lean 165 to a skeletal 115 lbs. For quite a
while he was unable to even get out of bed without assistance. Thankfully, he is now recovering. After missing  one and
a half years of school because of his illness, he's resumed his college education. He has daily pain that requires
treatment. He must continue on daily VF treatment. He is now leaming to live with the fact that his disease could retum
despite daily treatment. This young man is an excellent example of why we need to prevent Valley Fever or, rfailing
that, have more effective  treatment.
ReconrnrenDATIoNS
The orphan status of this disease means that we need to generate  community support for the necessary research and
development. ln the past both the state and the federal governments have provided some support for VF researcl'n.  We
should encourage our state and federal representatives to continue to support VF research. Community civic
organizations should consider adopting this orphan disease  for their support. The Valley Fever Vaccine Project, housed
at Califomia State University, Bakersfield, is making progress  on the development of a vaccine. The Valley Fever Center
for Excellence  at the University of Arizona is working on a promising  new drug for the treatment of Valley Fever.
Kings County Department of Public Health
330 Campus Drive
Hanford, California 93230
(559) 584-1401
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DTSC Issues Draft Decision on Kettleman Facility and Announces
lnitiative to Reduce Landfill Waste by 50 percent
SACRAMENTO, Galif. - The Department  of Toxic Substances  Control (DTSC) made two
significant announcements  today that affect California's hazardous waste management  systenp.
DTSC released a draft decision on a permit modification  that would allow Chemical Waste 
I
Management  (CWM) to increase the capacity of the hazardous waste landfill in Kettleman  Hill$.
The Department also announced  an effort to reduce the amount of hazardous waste disposed in
Califomia by 50 percent by the year 2025. The reduction would affect the amount of wastes going
to landfills in Kettleman  Hills, Buttonwillow  near Bakersfield and Westmoreland in lmperial Codnty.
lf approved, the permit modification  would allow CWM to increase the size of its landfill, which is
operating  near capacity, by five million cubic yards. The draft decision is subject to a 60-day
comment  period.
Brian Johnson, Deputy Director of DTSC's Hazardous Waste Management  Program,  saiO the  i
draft decision to allow expansion of CWM's Kettleman Hills Iandfill was made following the mopt
comprehensive  review of a permit application  in California history. 
;
"We understand the importance  of this decision as well as the depth of communi$ interest thai
this facility is operated safely," Johnson said. 'We looked at all facets of its operation as part of our
nearly five-year review."
The draft permit modification  includes extensive and stringent conditions that ensure the
community  is protected from any potential hazards.
For example, the draft modification requires CWM to significantly  reduce the amount of diesel
emissions from trucks delivering waste, improving the quality of air. Trucks using the facility mpst
meet model year 2007 emissions  standards or be manufactured  after 2007, when more restriqtive
air emission  standards went into effect in California. Starting in 2018, trucks will have to meet
2010 emission  standards, which are even higher.
DTSC's review took into account the findings of multiple health studies including the "Cal EPA
Kettleman City Community Exposure Assessment,"  the "California Department of Public Health
Birth Defect Study" and results of a US EPA examination  of the risks of exposure to
polychlorinated  biphenyls (PCBs). DTSC also reviewed air and groundwater  monitoring  data frpm
Comment Page 1213 of 1672the facility.
The review also took into account the facility's enforcement record, dating back to 1983. None of
the violations,  including a $31 1 ,000 fine in March 2013 for failing to report 72 small spills, caused
offsite impacts.
"The facility's response to enforcement actions indicates it is able and willing to take all necessary
steps to ensure the community is safe," Johnson said.
Aside from the use of low-emission  trucks, additional protections to the community  provided by the
proposed permit modification  include:
o lncreased  air sampling that allows for the detection of very low concentrations  of PCBs;
o Enhanced air monitoring;
o lncreased  sampling and analysis of water that leaches through and collects in a system
below the landfill;
o Enhanced pubtic outreach;  l
o lmproved  containment  systems to control spills; and
o Annual aerial and land surveys of the landfill to verify CWM estimates of remaining
capacity.
DTSC will also enhance its surveillance  effort at the facility by increasing  inspections  and
collaborating  with US EPA's inspection efforts.
At the same time, DTSC announced an ambitious  effort to cut in half the amount of hazardous
waste disposed of in Califomia by the year 2025.
California generated  an average of 1.7 million tons of hazardous waste each year for the past 10
years. About 600,000 tons ended up annually in the Kettleman or Buttonwillow  landfills (the  i
Westmorland  facility does not currently accept hazardous waste). Each year, approximately
333,000 tons of waste was shipped to and landfilled in states where environmental  regulationsiare
not as strict as Califomia.  About 50 percent of the materia! landfilled at the Kettleman and
Buttonwillow facilities comes from contaminated  soil removed as part of a cleanup project.
"There is an equity issue for communities  that sunound the three hazardous waste landfills  in
California," said DTSC Director Debbie Raphael. "Despite studies that show the landfills are sdfe,
they are bearing the burden of California's hazardous waste disposal, often in combination  witlh
many other environmental  impacts.
"We must start the discussion on how we can end or significantly  reduce our dependence  on
landfills and develop sustrainable solutions that protect this generation  and generations  to comp.
Setting a goalfor reducing  hazardous waste disposalwill create incentives that can lead to 
]
innovations  in science and technology  and develop sustainable  solutions that protect this 
]
generation  and generations  to come." 
]
DTSC will conduct a dialogue among industry, public interest groups, local governments,  electpd
offtcials and the public. Meetings across the state willfocus on identifying  innovative,  safe and
effective ways for reducing  hazardous wastes going to landfills, including developing  incentives for
reducing the generation  of waste.  I
Comment Page 1214 of 1672Raphael said the goal is closely tied to the proposed decision on Kettleman.
"Right now we still generate a significant amount of waste that must be transported,  treated or
disposed of safely. We want to begin the larger discussion  as to how we can greatly reduce
hazardous waste going to facilities like Kettleman  Hills."
The 60-day public-comment period for the proposed decision will close September  4,2013. DTSC
will host a community  open house on Wednesday  July 31 at the Kettleman City Elementary
School, a community  "drop-in" session on August 1 at the Kettleman City Community  Center; and
a public hearing on August 27 althe Kettleman  City Elementary  School.
DTSC will conduct six workshops throughout  the state to collect public input on the goal to reduce
hazardous waste generation by 50 percent by 2025. The first workshop  will take place in the fall of
20'13. Locations and times of the workshops  will be posted on DTSC's web site in the near future.
### 
;
FOR GENERAL  INQUIRIES:  Contact the Department of Toxic Substances  Control by phone at
(800) 728-6942 or visit www.dtsc.€.gov.  To report illegal handling, discharge,  or disposal of
hazardous waste, call the Waste Alert Hotline at (800) 698-6942.
The Mission of DTSC is to protect California's people and environment  from harmful effects ot
toxic substances by restoring contaminated  properties, identifying and promoting  safer
ingredients in consumer products, and ensuring  stewardship through enforcemenl  regulation
and pollution prevention.
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Summary
ver the past decade, the oil and gas indus-
try has fused two technologies-hydrau-
lic fracturing and horizontal drilling-in
a highly polluting  effort to unlock oil and gas in
underground rock formations across the United
States.
As fracking  expands rapidly across the country,
there are a growing number of documented cases
of drinking water contamination  and illness among
nearby residents.  Yet it has often been difficult for
the public to grasp the scale and scope of these
and other fracking threats. Fracking is already
underway in 17 states, with more than 80,000 wells
drilled or permitted  since 2005. Moreover,  the oil
and gas industry is aggressively seeking to expand
fracking  to new states-from  New York to Califor-
nia to North Carolina-and  to areas that provide
drinking water to millions of Americans.
This report seeks to quantifiT  some of the key
impacts of fracking  to date-including  the produc-
tion of toxic wastewater, water use, chemicals use,
air pollution, land damage and global warming
emissions.
Table ES-1. National Environmental and Publi< Health lmpacts of Fracking
To protect our states and our children,  states should
halt fracking.
Toxic wastewater:  Frackin g prod uces
enormous volumes of toxic
wastewater-often  conta i n i ng cancer-
causing and even radioactive material.
Once brought to the surface, this toxic
waste poses hazards for drinking
water, air quality and public safety:
.  Fracking  wells nationwide produced  an estimated
280 billion gallons of wastewater  in 2012.
.  This toxic wastewater  often contains cancer-
causing and even radioactive  materials, and
has contaminated drinking water sources from
Pennsylvania  to New Mexico.
.  Scientists have linked underground injection of
wastewater to earthquakes.
.  In New Mexico alone, waste pits from all oil and
gas drilling have contaminated groundwater gn
more than 400 occasions.
Fracking Wells since 2O05 82 )00
ToxicWastewater  Produced in 2012 (billion gallons) 280
Water Used since 2005 (bllllon gallons) !50
Chemicals Used since 2005 (billion gallons) t2
Air Pollution in OneYear (tonsl 4s0 )00
GIobal Warming Pollution since 2005 (million metric tons COr-equivalent) 100
Land Directly Damaged since 2005 (acres) 350 )00
4  Fracking  by the Numbers:  Key Impacts of Dirty Drilling at the State and National Level
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volumes of water for each well.
.  Fracking operations  have used at least 250 billion
gallons of water since 2005. (SeeTable ES-2.)
.  While most industrial uses of water return it to the
water cycle for further use, fracking converts clean
water into toxic wastewater, much of which must
then be permanently disposed of, taking billions of
gallons out of the water supply annually.
.  Farmers are particularly impacted by fracking  water
use as they compete with the deep-pocketed oil and
gas industry for water, especially in drought-stricken
regions of the country.
Chemical use: Fracking uses a wide
range of chemicals, many of them toxic.
.  Operators have hauled more than 2 billion gallons
of chemicals to thousands  of fracking sites around
the country.
.  ln addition to other health threats, many of these
chemicals have the potential to cause cancer.
- These toxics can enter drinking water supplies from
leaks and spills, through well blowouts,  and through
the failure of disposal wells receiving fracking
wastewater.
Table E5-2. Water Used for Fracking, Selected
States
State
TotalWater Used since
2005 (billion gallons)
Arkansas 26
Colorado 26
New Mexico r.3
North Dakota 't2
Ohio 1.4
Pennsylvania 30
Texas 110
WestVirginia 17
Air pollution: Fracking-related
activities release thousands of tons of
health-threatening  air pollution.
.  Nationally, fracking released 450,000  tons of
pollutants into the air that can have immediate
health impacts.
.  Air pollution from fracking contributes to the
formation of ozone"smogi which reduces lung
function  among healthy people, triggers asthma
attacks, and has been linked to increases in
school absences, hospital visits and premature
death. Other air pollutants from fracking  and the
fossil-fuel-fired  machinery  used in fracking have
been linked to cancer and other serious health
effects.
Global warming pollution: Fracking
produces signifcant volumes of
global warming pollution.
.  Methane, which is a global warming pollutant
25 times more powerful than carbon dioxide,
is released at multiple steps during fracking,
including during hydraulic fracturing and well
completion, and in the processing and transport
ofgas to end users.
.  Globalwarming  emissions  from completion of
fracking  wells since 2005 total an estimated 100
million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent.
Damage to our natural heritage: Well
pads, new access roads, pipelines and
other infrastructure turn forests and
rural landscapes into industrial zones.
.  lnfrastructure to support fracking has damaged
360,000 acres of land for drilling sites, roads a4d
pipelines  since 2005.
.  Forests  and farmland have been replaced by well
pads, roads, pipelines and other gas infrastruc-
ture, resulting  in the loss of wildlife habitat and
fragmentation of remaining  wild areas.
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57,000 acres of land, equal to one-third of the
acreage  in the statet park system.
.  The oiland gas industry is seeking to bring
fracking into our national  forests, around sever-
al of our national parks, and in watersheds that
supply drinking water to millions of Americans.
Fracking has additional impacts  not quantified
here-including contamination  of residential
water wells by fracking  fluids and methane  leaks;
vehicle and workplace  accidents, earthquakes  and
other public safety risls; and economic  and social
damage including ruined roads and damage to
nearby farms.
Defining "Fracking"
ln this report, when we,refer to the impacts
of "frackingiwe include impacts resulting
from all of the activities needed to bring
a shale gas or oil well into production
using high-volume hydraulic fracturing
(fracturing operations  that use at least
100,000 gallons of water), to operate that
well, and to deliver the gas or oil produced
from that well to market. The oil and gas
industry often uses a more restrictive
definition  of "fracking"that  includes only
the actual moment in the extraction
process when rock is fractured-a
definition that obscures  the broad changes
to environmental, health and community
conditions that result from the use of
fracking in oil and gas extraction.
To address the environmental and
public health threats from fracking
across the nation:
.  States should prohibit fracking. Given the
scale and severity of frackingt myriad impacts,
constructing a regulatory regime sufficient to
protect the environment and public health
from dirty drilling-much less enforcing such
safeguards  at more than 80,000 wells, plus
processing and waste disposal sites across the
country-seems  implausible.  ln states where
fracking is already underway, an immediate
moratorium  is in order.ln all other states, banning
fracking is the prudent and necessary course to
protect the environment and public health.
.  Given the drilling damage that state officials have
allowed fracking  to incur thus far, at a minimum,
federal policymakers  must step in and close the
loopholes  exempting fracking  from key provisions
of our nation's environmental laws.
.  Federal officials should also protect Americat
natural heritage  by keeping fracking away from
our national parks, national forests, and sources of
drinking water for millions of Americans.
, To ensure that the oil and gas industry-rather
than taxpayers, communities or families-pays
the costs of fracking damage, policymakers  should
require robust financial  assurance from fracking
operators at every well site.
, More complete data on fracking should be colilect-
ed and made available to the public, enabling
us to understand  the full extent ofthe harm that
fracking causes to our environment and health.
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any Americans have an image of the
damage caused  by fracking.  Documen-
taries and YouTube videos have shown
us tap water catching on fire and families experienc-
ing headaches,  dizziness,  nausea and other illnesses
while living near fracking operations.  PIane trips over
Texas or Colorado reveal the grids of wells across the
landscape.
These snapshots illustrate the damage that frack-
ing does to the environment and our health. But,
until now it has been difficult to comprehend the
cumulative extent of that damage. lndividualfrack-
ing wells, we know can pollute the air and water of a
neighborhood  or town. But what does it mean now
that the nation has not dozens or hundreds  but tens
of thousands  of fracking  wells in at least 1 7 states?
What, for example, is the magnitude of the risk those
wells present to drinking water? How many iconic
landscapes  are being damaged?
In this report we have quantified  several of the key
impacts of fracking on water, air and land, at the
state and national level, using the best available
sources of information on the extent of fracking and
the impacts of fracking on our environment and
health.
Our analysis shows that damage from fracking is
widespread  and occurs on a scale unimagined  just a
few years ago. Moreover, three factors suggest that
the total damage from fracking is far worse than rale
have tabulated here. Severe limitations in availabld
data constrain our ability to see the full extent of
the damage. Second, there are broad categories
of fracking damage-such  as the number of watei
wells contaminated-that would be difficult to
ascertain under any circumstances. Finally, there
remain major gaps in the scientific community's uril-
derstanding of issues such as the long-term conse-
quences of pumping toxic fluids into the ground.
Even the limited data that are currently availablg
however, p6int an increasingly clear picture of the
damage that fracking has done to our environmelt
and health. lt will take decisive action to protect the
American people and our environment from the 
I
damage caused by dirty drilling.
Our analysis shows that damage from fracking is
widespread and occurs on a scale unimagined just a
few years ago.
lntroduction  7
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4ft  ver the past decade, the oil and gas indus-
t  I 
trV has used hydraulic fracturing to extract
\-/  oil and gas from previously  inaccessible
rockformations  deep underground.The  use of high-
volume hydraulic fracturing-colloquially known
as "fracking"-has  expanded  dramatically  from its
origins in the Barnett Shale region of Texas a decade
ago to tens of thousands  of wells nationwide today.
Roughly half of U.S. states, stretching  from New York
to California, sit atop shale or other rock formations
with the potentialto  produce oil or gas using frack-
ing. (See Figure 1.)
Fracking has unleashed a frenzy of oil and gas drilling
in several of these shale formations-posing severe
threats to the environment and public health.
Figure 1.Shale Gas and Oil Plays'
Sour@i Energy  lnbrmalion  Administ ilion bd.ed d dat.  from  va.ious publ.h.d liudk.
Updated:  May  9,2011
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Fracking has polluted both groundwater and surface
waterways such as rivers,lakes and streams.  Fracking
pollution  can enter our waters at several points in the
process-including  leak and spills of fracking fluid,
well blowouts,  the escape of methane  and other
contaminants  from the well bore into groundwater,
and the long-term migration of contaminants under-
ground. Handling  of toxic fracking waste that returns
to the surface once a well has been fracked presents
more opportunities  for contamination  of drinking
water. State data confirm more than 1,000 cases of
water contaminated by dirty drilling operations.  For
example:
.  ln Colorado, approximately 340 of the leak or
spills reported by drilling operators  engaged  in all
types of oil and gas drilling over a five-year period
polluted groundwaterl
.  ln Pennsylvania,  state regulators  identified 161
instances  in which drinking water wells were
impacted by drilling operations between 2008 and
the fall of 201 2;3 and
.  ln New Mexico, state records show 743 instances
of alltypes  of oil and gas operations  polluting
groundwater-the  source of drinking water for 90
percent of the state's residents.a
Spills and Leaks of Fracking Fluids
Toxic substances in fracking chemicals and wastewa-
ter have been linked to a variety of negative  health
effects on humans and fish. Chemical components
of fracking fluids, for examplq have been linked to
cancer, endocrine disruption and neurological and
immune system problems.s  Wastewater brought to
the surface by drilling can contain substances  such as
volatile organic compounds with potential impacts
on human health.s
There are many pathways by which fracking fluids
can contaminate drinking water supplies. Spills from
truck, leaks from other surface equipment, and well
blowouts can release polluted water to groundwaler
and surface water. For example, in September 2009
Cabot Oil and Gas caused three spills in Dimock
Township, Pennsylvania,  in less than a week, dump-
ing 8,000 gallons of fracturing fluid components into
Stevens Creek and a nearby wetland.T
Leaks of Methane and Other
Contaminants from the Well Bore
A study by researchers at Duke University found
that the proximity of drinking water wells to frack-
ing wells increases the risk of contamination of
residential wells with methane  in Pennsylvania.The
researchers  pointed to faulty well casing as a likely
source.8 Data from fracking  wells in Pennsylvania
from 2010 to 2012 show a 6 to 7 percent well failure
rate due to compromised structural integrity.s
Migration of Contaminants
A recent study of contamination  in drinking water
wells in the Barnett Shale area of North Texas found
arsenic, selenium and strontium at elevated levels
in drinking water wells close to fracking sites.loThe
researchers surmise that fracking has increased po[-
lution in drinking water supplies by freeing naturally
available chemicals to move into groundwater at
higher concentrations  or through leak from faulty'
well construction.
Toxic Fracking Waste
The wastewater  produced  from fracking  wells
contains pollutants both from fracking fluids and
from natural sources underground. lt returns to the
surface in huge volumes-both  as"flowback"im-
mediately  after fracking  and "produced  water"ovet
a longer period while a well is producing oil or gas.
Yet fracking operators  have no safe, sustainable wdy
of dealing with this toxic waste. The approaches thbt
drilling companies  have devised for dealing with
wastewater  can pollute waterways through  several
avenues.
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from oiland gas pits have contaminated ground-
water at least 421 times.1l  Moreover, waste pits
also present hazards for nearby wildlife and
livestock. For example, in May 2010, when a
Pennsylvania  fracturing wastewater  pit owned by
East Resources leaked into a farm field, the state
Department of Agriculture was forced to quaran-
tine 28 cattle exposed to the fluid to prevent any
contaminated meat from reaching the market.r2
Discharge  of fracking wastewater  into rivers can
pollute drinking water supplies. For example, after
water treatment plants discharged fracking waste-
water into the Monongahela River, local authori-
ties issued a drinking water advisory to 350,000
people in the area.l3 ln addition, fracking waste-
water discharged  at treatment  plants can cause
a different problem for drinking water: when
bromide in the wastewater  mixes with
(often used at drinking water treatment plantt), it
produces trihalomethanes,  chemicals that catlse
cancer and increase the risk of reproductive oi
developmental health problems.la
Dril  I ing compa n ies deliberately spread wastevlra-
ter on roads and fields. Pollutants from the wafier
can then contaminate local waterways. Drillin$
operators sometimes  spray wastewater  on diri
and gravel roads to control dust, or on paved
roads to melt ice. ln someWestern  statet fracli-
ing waste is spread on farmland or used to wafer
cattle.ls
.  Deep disposalwells are a common destinatior]t  for
fracking  waste, but these wells can fail over
allowing the wastewater  and its pollutants to
with groundwater or surface  water.16 For
Photo:The Downstream Project via SkyTruth^lghrHawk.
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nated the Cenozoic Pecos Alluvium Aquifer with
6.2 billion gallons of water near Midland,Texas.rT
ln Pennsylvania,  a disposal well in BellTownship,
Clearfield County, lost mechanical  integrity  in April
201 1, but the operator, EXCO Resources,  contin-
ued to inject fracking wastewater  into the well
for another five months.rBThe U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency  (EPA) fined the company nearly
S160,000 for failing to protect drinking water
supplies. Nationally, routine testing of injection
wells in 2010 revealed that 2,300 failed to meet
mechanical integrity requirements  established  by
the EPA.19
.  Pressure from injection wells may cause under-
ground rock layers to crack, accelerating the
migration of wastewater  into drinking water
aquifers. For example, at two injection wells in
Ohio, toxic chemicals pumped underground in
the 1980s, supposedly  secure for at least 10,000
years, migrated into a well within 80 feet of the
surface over the course of two decades.2o lnvesti-
gators believe that excessive pressure within the
injection well caused the rock to fracture, allowing
chemicals to escape.
Despite the risk presented to drinking water supplies
by fracking, the oil and gas industry is seeking to drill
near sources of drinking water for millions of people,
including George Washington  National  Forest in Vir-
ginia, White River National  Forest in Colorado, Otero
Mesa in New Mexico,Wayne  National  Forest in Ohiq
and the Delaware River Basin.
Consuming Scarce Water
Resources
Each wellthat  is fracked requires hundreds  of thou-
sands of gallons of water depending on the shale
formation and the depth and length of the horizontal
portion of the well. Unlike most industrial uses of wa-
ter which return water to the water cycle for further
i
1
use, fracking converts clean water into toxic *.rt"f
water, much of which must then be permanently
disposed of, taking billions of gallons out of the
water supply annually. Moreover, farmers are particu-
larly impacted by fracking water use, as they must
now compete  with the deep-pocketed oil and gas
industry for water, especially in the drought-stricken
regions of the country.
ln some areas, fracking makes up a significant shaile
of overall water demand.  ln 2010, for example, fralk-
ing in the Barnett Shale region ofTexas consumedi
an amount of water equivalent  to 9 percent of tnel
city of Dallas'annual  water use.21An offrcial at the 
I
Texas Water Development Board estimated  that one
county in the Eagle Ford Shale region will see the 
i
share of water consumption devoted to fracking  and
similar activities  increase from zero a few years ago
to 40 percent by 2020.22 Unlike other uses, water used
in fracking is permanently lost to the water cycle,
as it either remains in the well, is "recycled" (used in
the fracking of new wells), or is disposed of in deep
injection wells, where it is unavailable to recharge
aquifers.
Already,  demand for water by oil and gas companies
has harmed farmers and local communitiesl
.  ln Texas, water withdrawals by drilling compa-
nies caused drinking water wells in the town of
Barnhart to dry up. Companies drilling in the
Permian Basin have drilled wells and purchased
well water drawn from the Edwards-Trinity-Platdau
Aquifer, drying up water supplies for residential
and agricultural use.ts  l
.  Wells that provided water to farms near Carlsbal,
New Mexico,  have gone dry due to demand for
water for drilling and years of low rainfall.2a
Competition for limited water resources from frack
ing can increase water prices for farmers and com- 
r
munities-especially  in arid western states. A2}ltr.::l
auction of unallocated  water conducted by the
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saw gas industry firms submit high bids, with the
average price of water sold in the auction increas-
ing from $22 per acre-foot  in 2010 to S28 per
acre-foot in the first part of 2012.2s For the 25,000
acre-feet of water auctioned,  this would amount to
an added cost of5700,000.
Moreover,  water pumped from rivers for fracking
reduces the quality of the water remaining in the
river because pollution becomes more concen-
trated. A 201 1 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  study
of the Monongahela River basin of Pennsylvania
and WestMrginia,  where oiland gas companies
withdraw water from the river for fracking, con-
cluded that, "The quantity of water withdrawn from
streams is largely unregulated and is beginning to
show negative conseq uences."26 The Corps report
noted that water is increasingly  being diverted
from the relatively  clean streams that flow into
Corps-maintained  reservoirs,  limiting the ability of
the Corps to release clean water to help dilute pol-
lution during low-flow periods.2T lt described the
water supply in the Monongahela basin as'fully
tappedl'28
Excessive  water withdrawals undermine the ability
of rivers and streams to support wildlife. ln Penn-
sylvania, water has been illegally withdrawn for
fracking numerous  times, to the extent of streams
being sucked dry.Two streams in southwestern
Pennsylvania-Sugarcamp  Run and Cross Creek-
were reportedly drained for water withdrawals for
fracking, triggering fish kills.'ze
Nationally, nearly half of allfracking  wells are lo-
cated in regions with very limited water supplies. A
study by Ceres, a coalition of business  and envi-
ronmental interests,  found that nearly 47 percent
of wells fracked from January 2Oll through Sep-
tember 2012 were located in areas with "high or
extremely  high water stressi'3o
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Endangering Public Health
with Air Pollution
Air pollution from fracking threatens  the health of
people living and working close to the wellhead, as
well as those far away. Children, the elderly and those
with respiratory  diseases are especially at risk.
Fracking produces air pollution from the well bore as
the well is drilled and gas is vented or flared. Emis-
sions from trucks carrying water and materials tqwell
sites, as well as from compressor stations and other
fossilfuel-fired  machinery, also contribute to air pol-
lution. Well operations,  storage of gas liquids, an(
other activities  related to fracking add to the pollu-
tion toll.
Making Local Residents Sick
People who live close to fracking sites are exposed to
a variety of air pollutants including volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) such as benzene, xylene and
toluene.These  chemicals can cause a wide rangeiof
health problems-from eye irritation  and headaches
to asthma and cancer.3'
Existing data demonstrate  that fracking operations
are releasing these pollutants into the air at levels
that threaten our health. ln Texas, monitoring  by the
Texas Department of Environmental  Quality de-
tected levels of benzene-a known cancer-causirlrg
chemical-in the air that were high enough to cause
immediate human health concern at two sites in the
Barnett 5hale region, and at levels that pose long'
term health concern at an additional l9 sites. Several
chemicals were also found at levels that can cause
foul odors.32  Air monitoring  in Arkansas  has also
found elevated levels of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs)-some  of which are also hazardous air pollut-
ants-at the perimeter of hydraulic fracturing  sites.33
Local air pollution  problems  have also cropped up in
Pennsylvania.  Testing conducted by the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental  Protection  detectgd
components of gas in the air near Marcellus Shale
drilling operations.3o 
,
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from a range of acute and chronic health problems,
including headaches,  eye irritation, respiratory
problems  and nausea.3s  An investigation by the
journalism website ProPublica uncovered  numerous
reports of illness in western states from air pollution
from fracking.3s ln Pennsylvania,  a homeowner in
the town of Carmichaels  described  how she and her
children began to suffer from a variety of symptoms
after a compressor station was built 780 feet from
her house.37 Pam Judy explained  to the nearby Mur-
rysville Council that"Shortly  after operations  began,
we started to experience extreme headaches,  runny
noses, sore/scra'tchy  throats, muscle aches and a con-
stant feeling of fatigue. Both of our children are expe-
riencing nose bleeds and l've had dizziness, vomiting
and vertigo to the point that I couldn't stand and was
taken to an emergency  rooml'Eventually, she con-
vinced state ofhcials to test air quality near her home.
That testing revealed benzene, styrene, toluene,
xyteng hexane,  heptane, acetone, acrolein, carbon
tetrachloride and chloromethane in the air.38
All indications  are that these known stories just
scratch the surface of health damage from fracking.
ln cases where families made sick from fracking have
sought to hold drilling companies accountable  in
court, the companies  have regularly  insisted on gag
orders as conditions of legal settlements-in a recent
case even the children  were barred from talking
about fracking, for life.3e
Workers  at drilling sites also suffer from health im-
pacts. A recent investigation by the National  lnstitute
for Occupational  Safety and Health (NIOSH) found
that workers at some fracking sites may be at risk of
lung disease as a result of inhaling silica dust from
sand injected into wells.The  NIOSH investigation re-
viewed 116 air samples at 1 1 fracking sites in Arkan-
sas, Coloradq North Dakota, Pennsylvania and Texas.
Nearly half @7 percent) of the samples had levels
of silica that exceeded the Occupational  Safety and
Health Administrationt (OSHA) legal limit for work-
place exposure,  while 78 percent  exceeded OSHA'S
recommended limits. Nearly one out of 10 (9yo) of the
samples  exceeded the legal limit for silica by a fac-
tor of 10, exceeding the threshold at which half-face
respirators can effectively protect workers.ao
Over the past few years, health clinics in fracking
areas of Pennsylvania have reported seeing a number
of patients  experiencing illnesses associated with
exposure to toxic substances  from fracking, all of
whom have used false names and paid in cash. David
Brown,  a toxicologist with the Southwest  Pennsylva-
nia Environmental  Health Project believes  that these
are mostly fracking workers, who are afraid that any
record of their work making them sick will cost them
their jobs.al
Regional Air Pollution Threats
Fracking  also produces a variety of pollutants that
contribute to regional air pollution problems. VOCs
and nitrogen oxides (NO,) in gas formations contrih-
ute to the formation of ozone "smogi which reduces
lung function among healthy people, triggers asthma
attacks, and has been linked to increases in school
absences, hospital visits and premature  death.a2
Fracking is a significant source of air pollution in areas
experiencing large amounts  of drilling. A 2009 stu{y
in five Dallas-Fort  Worth-area counties experiencing
heavy Barnett Shale drilling activity found that oil qnd
gas production was a larger source of smog-forming
emissions  than cars and trucks.a3 ln Arkansas, gas pfo-
duction in the Fayetteville Shale region was estimaqed
to be responsible for 5,000 tons of NO,.44 ln Wyoming,
pollution from fracking contributed to such poor air
quality that, for the first timq the state failed to meet
federal air quality standards.4s  An analysis conducted
for New York State's revised draft environmental
impact statement  on Marcellus Shale drilling positgd
that, in a worst case scenario of widespread  drillingl
and lax emission controls, shale gas production could
add 3.7 percent to state NO, emissions and 1.3 per-
cent to statewide VOC emissions compared with 2002
emissions levels.a6
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Global warming is a profound threat to virtually
every aspect of nature and human civilization-dis-
rupting the functioning of ecosystems,  increasing
the frequency  and violence of extreme weather, and
ultimately jeopardizing health, food production, and
water resources for Americans and people across the
planet. Gas extraction produces enormous  volumes
of global warming pollution.
Frackingt primary impact on the climate is through
the release of methane, which is a far more potent
contributor  to global warming than carbon dioxide.
Over a 1OO-year  timeframe,  a pound of methane  has
25 times the heat-trapping effect of a pound of car-
bon dioxideiT Methane is even more potent relative
to carbon dioxide at shorter timescales, at least 72
times more over a 20-year period.
lntentional venting and leaks during the extraction,
transmission and distribution  of gas release substan-
tial amounts  of methane to the atmosphere. The U.5.
Environmental  Protection  Agency revised downward
its estimate of fugitive methane  emissions from
fracking in April2013, citing improrred practices
by the industry.as  A study conducted with industry
cooperation and released in September  2013 found
very low fugitive emissions of methane  at the wells
included in the study, though the findings may not
be representative  of standard industry practice.4e
However,  recent air monitoring by researchers  at the
National Oceanic  and Atmospheric Administration
and the University of Coloradq Boulder, near a gas
and oilfield in Colorado revealed fugitive methane
emissions equal to 2.3to7.7 percent of the gas ex-
tracted in the basin, not counting the further losses
that occur in transportation.so Recent aerial sam-
pling of emissions over an oil and gas field in Uintah
County, Utah, revealed methane  emissions equalto
6.2 to 'l 1.7 percent of gas production.sl
The globalwarming impact of fracked natural gas
is so great that electricity produced  from natural
gas may have a greater global warming impact than
electricity from coal, especially when evaluated on a
short timeline. An analysis by Professor Robert Hew-
arth at Cornell and others found that, on a 2O-yeJr
timescale, electricity from natural gas is more poliut-
ing than electricity from coal.s2
Regardless of the fugitive emissions level from
fracked gas, increased production of and reliancd on
gas is not a sound approach to reducing  our global
warming emissions.  lnvestments  in gas productidn
and distribution  infrastructure divert financing and
efforts away from truly clean energy sources such as
energy efficiency and wind and solar power. Gas is
not a "bridge fuel"that prepares us for a clean energy
future; rather, increasing our use of gas shifts our neli-
ance from one polluting  fuel to another.
Additionally,  to the extent that fracking produces
oil instead of gas, fracking  does nothing to reduce
globalwarming pollution: in fact, refining oil into
useable products like gasoline and diesel, and then
burning those products,  is a huge source of global
warming pollution.
Damaging Americat Natural
Heritage 
I
Fracking transforms  rural and naturalareas into irl-
dustrial zones. This development threatens  natiorlal
parks and national forests, damages the integrity of
landscapes  and habitats, and contributes to water
pollution  problems that threaten aquatic ecosys-
tems.
Before drilling can begin, land must be cleared of
vegetation and leveled to accommodate  drilling
equipment, gas collection and processing equip-
ment, and vehicles.  Additional land must be clearAd
for roads to the well site, as well as for any pipelinqs
and compressor stations needed to deliver gas to
market. A study by the Nature Conservancy of frack-
ing infrastructure in Pennsylvania  found that well
pads average  3.1 acres and related infrastructure
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velopment occurs on remote and previously  undis-
turbed wild lands.
As oil and gas companies expand fracking activities,
national park, nationalforests and other iconic land-
scapes are increasingly at risk. Places the industry is
seeking to open for fracklng include:
.  Whitc River National Forest - Located in Colora-
dq this forest draws 9.2 million visitors per year
for hiking, camping  and other recreation, making
it the most visited national forest in the country.s4
The forest also hosts 4000 miles of streams
provide water to several local communities
feed into the Colorado  River.
Delaware RiverBasin -This basin, which
New Jersey, New York Pennsylvania  and
is home to three national park and provides
drinking water to 15 million people.ss
Ullayne l{ational  Forest - Part of Ohiob
ful Hocking  Hills region, most of the acres in
forest are to be leased for drilling near the sole
drinking water source for 70,000 people.56
Photo:  Peter  Aengst via
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hosts streams in Mrginia and WestVirginia that
feed the James and Potomac Rivers, which provide
the drinking water for millions of people in the
Washington,  D.C., metro area.
.  Otero Mesa - A vital part of New Mexico's  natural
heritage, Otero Mesa is home to pronghorn
antelope  and a freshwater  aquifer that could be
a major source of drinking water in this parched
southwestern  state.sT
The disruption and fragmentation  of natural habitat
can put wildlife at risk. ln wyoming, for example,
extensive gas development in the Pinedale Mesa
region has coincided with a significant reduction in
the regiont population  of mule deer. A 2006 study
found that the construction of well pads drove away
female mule deer.58The  mule deer population  in the
area dropped by 50 percent between 2001 and 20,l 1,
as fracking in the area continued and accelerated.ss
Concerns have also been raised about the impact of
gas development on pronghorn antelope.  A study by
the Wildlife Conservation  Society documented an 82
percent reduction in high-quality  pronghorn  habitat
in Wyoming's gas fields, which have historically  been
key wintering  grounds.so
Birds may also be vulnerable,  especially those that
depend on grassland habitat. Species such as the
northern harrier, short-eared  owl, bobolink, upland
sandpiper, loggerhead  shrike snowy owl, rough-
legged hawk and American  kestrel rely on grassland
habitat for breeding or wintering habitat.6lThese
birds typically require 30 to 100 acres of undisturbed
grassland  for habitat.62  Roads, pipelines  and well
pads forfracking mayfragment  grassland into seg-
ments too small to provide adequate  habitat.
The clearing of land for well pads, roads and pipe-
lines may threaten aquatic ecosystems by increasing
sedimentation of nearby waterways  and decreasing
shade. A study by the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Drexel University found an association betweqn in-
creased density of gas drilling activity and degradation
of ecologically  important headwater  streams.63
Water contamination  related to fracking has caused
severa! fish kills in Pennsylvania.  ln 2009, a pipe con-
taining freshwater  and flowback water ruptured in
Washington  County, Pennsylvania,  triggering  a filh
kill in a tributary of Brush Run, which is part of a
high-quality watershed.ilThat  same year, in the same
county, another pipe ruptured at a well drilled in a
public par( killing fish and other aquatic life along a
three-quarter-mile  length of a local stream.ss
lmposing Costs on Communifies
As with prior extractive booms, the fracking  oil and gas
rush disrupts local communities and impos"s. (id"
range of immediate and long term costs on thefi.
Ruining Roads, Straining Services
As a result of its heavy use of publicly available infra-
structure  and services, fracking  imposes both immedi-
ate and long-term costs on taxpayers.
The trucks required to deliver water to a single frJck-
ing well cause as much damage to roads as S.S million
car journeys,  putting massive stress on roadways and
bridges not constructed  to handle such volumes of
heavy traffic. Pennsylvania  estimates that repairing
roads affected  by Marcellus Shale drilling would dost
5265 million.s6
Fracking  also strains public services. lncreased heavy
vehicle traffic has contributed to an increase  in traf-
fic accidents in dritling regions. At the same time, the
influx of temporary workers that typically accomfanies
fracking puts pressure on housing  supplies,  therefy
causing social dislocation.  Governments  respond by
increasing their spending on social services and spbsi-
dized housing, squeezing tax-funded budgets. 
I
I
Governments  may even be forced to spend tax money
to clean up orphaned wells-wells that were never
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longer exist as functioning business  entities. Though
oil and gas companies face a legal responsibility to
plug wells and reclaim drilling sites, they have a track
record of leaving the public holding the bag.57
Risks to Local Businesses, Homeowners
and Taxpayers
Fracking imposes damage on the environment, pub-
lic health and public infrastructurg  with significant
economic  costs, especially in the long run after the
initial rush of drilling activity has ended. A 2008 study
by the firm Headwaters Economics  found that West-
ern counties that have relied on fossil-fuel extraction
for growth are doing worse economically  than their
peers, with less-diversified  economies, a less-educat-
ed worHorce,  and greater disparities  in income.68
Other negative impacts on local economies  include
downward pressure on home values and harm to
farms. Pollution, stigma and uncertainty about the
future implications of fracking can depress the prices
of nearby properties.  One Texas study found that
homes valued at more than S250,000 and located
within  1 ,000 feet of a well site lost 3 to 14 percent of
their value.6e  Fracking  also has the potential to affect
agriculture,  both directly through  damage to live-
stock from exposure to fracking fluids, and indirectly
through  economic  changes that undermine local
agricultural economies.
Fracking  can increase the need for public invest-
ment in infrastructure and environmental cleanup.
Fracking-related water demand may also lead to calls
for increased public spending on water infrastruc-
ture.Texat for example, adopted a State Water Plan
in 2012 that calls for S53 billion in investments  in the
state water system, including  5+OO million to address
unmet needs in the mining sector (which includes
hydraulic fracturing) by 2060.70 Fracking is projected
to account for 42 percent of water use in the Texas
mining sector by 2020.71
The cost of cleaning  up environmental damage frdm
the curent oil and gas boom mayfall to taxpayer{,
as has happened  with past booms. For example, ab
of 2006, more than 59,000 orphan oil and gas wellf
were on state waiting  lists for plugging and remedia-
tion across the United States, with at least an ad-
ditional 90,000 wells whose status *as unkno*n Jr
undocumented.T2Texas  alone has more thar
orphaned oil and gas wetts.T3These  wetls r"ll'::J"-
tinual threat of groundwater pollution  and have cfst
the state of Texas more than 5247 million to plug.f
The current fracking boom ultimately may add to fhis
catalog of orphaned wells.
Threatening Public Safety
Fracking harms public safety by increasing traffic iir
rural areas where roads are not designed for such
high volumes, by creating  an explosion riskfrom
methane, and by increasing earthquake  activity.
lncreasing traffic-especially  heavy truck traffic-f as
contributed to an increase  in traffic accidents and fa-
talities in some areas in which fracking has unleasf
emergency  response.  ln the Bakken Shale oil
of North Dakota for example, the number of high-
way crashes increased by 68 percent between
and 2010, with the share of crashes involving
trucks also increasing over that period.?s A 2011
survey by Statelmpact  Pennsylvania in eight coun
found that 91 1 calls had increased in seven of
with the number of calls increasing in one county
49 percent  over three years, largely due to an in-
crease in incidents  involving heavy trucks.76
Methane contamination of well water poses a risk
explosion  if the gas builds up inside homes. ln
Ohio and Pennsylvania,  homes have exploded
high concentrations  of methane  inside the
were ignited by a spark.77
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quakes triggered by injection wells. For example, on
New Yeart Eve in 20.l 1-shortly after Ohio began
accepting increasin g amou nts of wastewater  from
Pennsylvania-a  4.0 earthquake  shookYoungstown,
Ohio. Seismic experts at Columbia University de-
termined that pumping fracking  wastewater  into
a nearby injection well caused the earthquake.Ts
Earthquakes  triggered by injection well wastewater
disposal have happened in Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Texas, Ohio and Colorado.The  largest quake-a mag-
nitude 5.7 temblor  in Oklahoma  that happened in
2011-injured two peoplg destroyed 14 homes and
buckled  highways. People felt the quake as far as 800
miles away.Ts
As fracking wastewater  volumes have increased
dramatically  since 2007, the number of earthquakes
in the central United States, where injection well dis-
posal is common, has increased by more than l,l00
percent compared to earlier decades.e Scientists
at the U.S. Geological Survey  have concluded that
humans are likely the cause.8, After reviewing data
on the Oklahoma quake, Dr. Geoffrey Abers, a seis-
mologist at the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory,
concluded  that"the  risk of humans inducing large
earthquakes from even small injection activities  is
probably higher" than previously  thought.82
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National Impacts of Fracking
racking imposes numerous  costly impacts
on our environment and public health.This
report seeks ts estimate several  key impacts of
fracking  for oil and gas, with a primary focus on high-
volumefracking.
There have been few, if any, efforts to quantify the
cumulative impacts  of fracking at a state or national
scale.The  task is made difficult, in part, by diftering
definitions and data collection practices for uncon-
ventional drilling used in the states.These variations
in data make it difficult to isolate high-volume
fracking from other practices.To address this
chal leng g we collected  data on, unconventiona  I
driNling  targets (shale gas, shale oil, and tight-gas
sands) and practices (horizontal  and directional
drilling) to ensure the comprehensiveness  of the
data. Where possible,  we then narrowed the data
to include only those wells using high-volume
hydraulic fracturing involving more than 100,000
gallons of water.
Photo: The Downstream  Proiecl vh SkyTrutvlightHawk.
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from multiple sources, including state databases,
estimates from knowledgeable state employees, and
information provided by oil and gas companies to a
national website. As a result, the quality of the data
varies and figures may not be directly comparable
from state to state. Nonetheless, the numbers  paint
an initial picture of the extensive environmental and
public health damage from fracking.
"Unavailable'  means  informotion  wos not ovoilobleto  determine
when wells were drilled.  See methodology  for complete details.
* DataforWestVirginio  isfor permitted frocking  wells, notwells that
have been drilled. Dato were not ovailable  on drilled  wells.
Wells Fracked by State
The most basic measure  of fracking's scope is a tally
of how many fracking  wells have been drilled. ln
addition, having an accurate count of wells by state
offers a basis for estimating specific impacts to water,
air and land.
Fracking has occurred  in at least 1 7 states (see Table
1), affecting approximately 82,000 wells. ln the
eastern U.S., Pennsylvania reports the most fracking
wells since 2005, with 6,651 wells tapping into the
Marcellus and Utica shales.  More than 5,000 fracking
wells have been drilled in North Dakota to produce
oil from the Bakken formation. Western states with
the most fracking include Colorado, New Mexico and
Utah.
Absent policies to rein in fracking, fracking is likely
to expand in these and other states. Tennessee cur-
rently has a handful of wells but more will soon be
fracked in the Cumberland  Forest.sa One test well was
fracked in Georgia in the past year.8s lllinois recently
adopted new regulations  governing fracking, paving
the way for the practice there.85 Oil and gas compa-
nies are seeking to expand to states such as Calif,or-
nia, NewYor( Maryland  and North Carolina where
there has been no such activity to date. ln NewYork,
as many as 60,000 wells could be drilled.s?
Wastewater Produced
One of the more serious threats fracking poses to
drinking water is the millions of gallons of toxic
wastewater  it generates.
While there are many ways in which fracking  can
contaminate drinking water-including  but not lim-
ited to spills of fracking  fluid, well blowouts, leaks of
methane  and other contaminants  from the well bore
into groundwater,  and the possible eventual  mi!ra-
tion of fluids from shale to the water table-one of
the most serious threats comes from the millions of
gallons of toxic wastewater fracking generates.
Table 1. Estimate of Fracking Wells"
State
Fracking
Wellsslnce
2005
FrackingWdls
Drilled in 2012
Arkansas 4,9'lO 719
Colorado 18,168 '1,896
Kansas 407 236
Louisiana 2,327 139
Mississippi 9 Unavailable
Montana 264 174
New Mexico 1,353 482
North Dakota 5,'.|66 1,713
Ohio 334 234
Oklahoma 2,694 Unavailable
Pennsylvania 6,651 1,349
Tennessee 30 Unavailable
Texas 33,753 13,540
Utah 1,336 765
Virginia 95 1
WestVirqinia* 3,275 610
Wyoming 1,126 468
TOTAL 81,898 22,326
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duced from fracking wells in selected states. ln some
statet such as New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohiq Penn-
sylvania and Utah, well operators  submit regular reports
on the volume of wastewater, oiland gas produced
from their wells. ln some states where operators do not
report wastewater  volumes, we estimated  wastewater
volumes  using state-specific  data as described  in the
methodology. These estimates are for wastewater  only,
and do not include other toxic wastes from fracking,
such as drilling muds and drill cuttings.
The rapid growth of fracking has caused wastewater
volumes to increase rapidly. ln the Marcellus Shale
underlying Pennsylvania,  WestVirginia and Ohiq for
exam ple, wastewater  prod uction increased six-fold
from 2004 to 20.l l.s
Table 2. Wastewater from Fracking in 201288
State
Warteurater  Frodueed
(miltion qallone)
Arkansas 800
Colorado 2,200
Kansas No estimate
Louisiana No estirnate
Mississippi* 10
Montana 360
New Mexico 3,000
North Dakota** 12,000
Ohio 30
Oltlahoma No estimate
Pennsylvania "t,200
Tennessee No estimate
Texas 260,000
Utah 800
Virginia No estimate
WestVirginia No estimate
Wyoming No estimate
TOTAT 280,000
* Doto for Mississippi are for 2012-201j.
"* Data for North Dakoto  ore cumulotive  to early 201j.
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ln 2012 alone, fracking in Pennsylvania produced
1.2 billion gallons of wastewater, almost as much
as was produced in a three-year  period from 2009 
]
to 201 1.eo
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many opportunities for contaminating  drinking
water. More wells and more wastewater  increase
the odds that the failure of a well casing or gasket,
a wastewater  pit or a disposal well will occur and
that drinking water supplies will be contaminated.
Moreover, as the sheer volume of wastewater
generated  exceeds  local disposal capacity, drilling
operators are increasingly  looking to neighbor-
ing states as convenient  dumping grounds.  For
example, in 201 1, more than 100 million gallons of
Pennsylvaniat  fracking  waste were trucked to Ohio
for disposal into underground injection wells.el (See
map of Ohio disposal wells.)
As the volume of this toxic waste grows, so too will
the likelihood of illegal dumping. For example, in
2013 Ohio authorities discovered that one drilling
waste operator had dumped thousands  of gallons
of fracking  wastewater  into the Mahoning River.s2
And in Pennsylvania,  prosecutors  recently charged
a different company with dumping fracking
waste.e3
For other industries, the threats posed by toxic
waste have been at least reduced due to the adop-
tion of the federal Resource Conservation  Recovery
Act (RCRA), which provides a nationalframewoik
for regulating hazardous waste. Illegal dumping  is
reduced by cradle-to-grave  tracking and criminal
penalties. Health-threatening practices such as
open waste pits, disposal in ordinary landfills, and
road spreading are prohibited. However,  waste
from oil and gas fracking is exempt from the haz-
ardous waste provisions of RCRA-exacerbating
the toxic threats posed by fracking wastewater.
Chemicals Used
Fracklng  fluid consists  of water mixed with chemicals
that is pumped underground to frack wells.Though
in percentage terms, chemicals are a small compo-
nent of fracking  fluid, the total volume of chemicals
used is immense.
The oil and gas industry estimates that 99.2 percent
of fracking  fluid is water (by volume)and  the other
0.8 percent  is a mix of chemicals.ea  Assuming that
this percentage  is correct and has held true since
2005, that means oil and gas companies  have used 2
billion gallons of chemicals.
These chemicals routinely include toxic substances.
According  to a 201 1 congressional  report, the toxic
chemicals used in fracking include methanol,  glutar-
aldehyde, ethylene  glycol, diesel, naphthalene,  xy-
lene, hydrochloric  acid, toluene and ethylbenzene.ss
More recently, an independent analysis of data sub-
mitted by fracking operators to FracFocus revealed
that one-fhird of all frack jobs reported there use at
least one cancer-causing chemical.e6These toxic sub-
stances can enter drinking water supplies from the
well, well pad or in the wastewater  disposal process.
Water Used
Since 2005, fracking has used at least 250 billion gal-
lons of water across the nation. Extrapolating  from
industry-reported figures on water use at more than
36,000 wells since 201 1, we estimated  total water
use for all wells that were fracked from 2005 through
mid-2013. (See Table 3.)
The greatest total water consumption occurred  in
Texas, at the same time the state was struggling with
extreme drought. Other states with high water use
include Pennsylvania,  Arkansas and Colorado.The
amount of water used for fracking in Colorado was
enough to meet the water needs of nearly 200,000
Denver households for a year.eT
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State
TotalWater Used since 2005
(million gatlons)
Arkansas 26,000
Colorado 26,000
Kansas 670
Louisiana 12,000
Mississippi 64
Montana 450
New Mexico 1,300
North Dakota 1e000
Ohio 1,400
Oklahoma '10,000
Pennsylvania 30,000
Tennessee 130
Texas 1 10,000
Utah s90
Virginia 15
WestVirginia 17,000
Wyoming 1,200
TOTAL 250,000
Air Pollution Created
Fracking created hundreds  of thousands  of tons of air pollu-
tion in 2012. As shown  in Table 4 well-site operations  during
drilling and well completion  generated  approximately
45O000 tons of health-threatening air pollution. And that
does not even include the significant  emissions  from ongo-
ing operations, compressors, waste pits and truck traffic to
and from drilling sites carrying  supplies and personnel.
This air pollution estimate for all wells is based on emis-
sions figures from wells in the Marcellus Shale. Different
drilling targets and practices may lead to different results.ee
Additional research and improved data availabilitywill
help clarify the amount of pollution occurring in different
regions.
The 2012 NO, emissions  from the early stages of fracking in
Colorado were equal to 27 percent of the NO, produced by
power plants in the state, assuming fracking  well emissions
rates were similar to those in the Marcellus.loo ln Pennsyl-
vania, fracking produced NO, equal to 7 percent of that
emitted in 2011 by electricity generation,  a major source of
smog-forming emissions.
Table 4. Estimated Air Pollution Produced from Early stages of Fracking (Drilting and well
Completion)  in 2012 (tons)
State Particulate  Matter NOr Carbon Monoxide VOCs Sulphur Dioxide
Arkansas 400 5,300 8,100 700 20
Colorado 1,'100 14000 21,000 2,000 50
Kansas 100 1,700 2,700 200 6
Louisiana 80 1,000 1,600 100 3
Mississiopi Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable
Montana 100 1,300 2,000 200 4
New Mexico 300 3,600 5,400 500 10
North Dakota 1,000 13,000 19,000 2,000 40
Ohio 100 1,700 2,600 200 6
Oklahoma Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable
Pennsylvania 800 10,000 '15,000 1,000 30
Tennessee Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable
Texas 7,800 100,000 153,000 14,000 300
Utah 400 5,700 9,000 '1,000 20
Virginia 1 7 11 1 0
WestVirginia 400 4,500 6,900 600 20
Wyoming 270 3,500 5,300 500 12
TOTAL 13,000 170,000 250,000 23,000 600
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Released
Completion of fracking wells produced globalwarm-
ing pollution  of '100 million metric tons of carbon
dioxide equivalent from 2005 to 2012, equal to emis-
sions from 28 coal-fired  power plants in a year.101
Using the data on the number of fracking wells, we
estimated  emissions from well completion  using an
emissions rate from a recent study by researchers
at MlT. The researchers calculated that the average
fracked shale gas well completed in 2010 released
1 10,000 pounds  of methane  during the first nine
days of operation.l02The researchers  assumed that
70 percent of wells were operated  with equipment
to limit emissions,  that 15 percent of wells flared gas,
and that 15 percent of wells vented gas. Their calcu-
lations did not include methane emissions after the
first nine days, such as during processing, transmis-
sion and distribution,  nor did they include carbon di-
oxide emissions  from trucks and drilling equipment.
We used data on the number of wells fracked since
2005 (as presented  in Table 1 in "Estimate of Frack-
ing Wells ") to estimate methane  emissions.  Table 5
presents estimated  emissions from completion of
fracking  wells from 2005 to 2012.
ln Texas, emissions from completion  of fracking  wells
since 2005 are equal to those produced by 12 coal-
fired power plants in a year.1o3 Completion of wells in
Pennsylvania produced emissions equalto the pollu-
tion from 1.7 million passenger vehicles in a year.104
This estimate of emissions from well completion
is both incomplete and includes several points of
uncertainty. First and foremost, it does not include
emissions  from ongoing operation of wells. Sec-
ond, in states where regulators do not have a firm
estimate of the number of fracking wells, such as in
Colorado and Texas, our conservative  estimate of the
number of fracking  wells results in an underestimate
of emissions.  Introducing uncertainty, this estimate
treats all wells as if they were the same and have the
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Table 5. Global Warming Pollution from
Completion  of Fracking Wells
same emissions.  ln realiry some wells produce  gas,
some produce  oil, and some wells produce gas that
requires additional processing.los Finally, even those
states that track the number of fracking  wells typi-
cally don't track well type.
We believe this estimate of emissions  from well
completions understates total emissions  from frack-
ing wells.To compare this estimate of emissions
from well completion to an estimate from ongoing
emissions and to avoid the problem of uncertain6y
regarding  emissions by well type, we estimated  emis-
sions based on gas production for a few states.
State
Based on Well Completion fi
2005 to 2012 (metric tons o1
carbon dloxide-esulvalent)
,m
Arkansas 6,2oo,oo0
Colorado 23.000 )00
Kansas 500,000
Louisiana 2,900 )00
Mississippi I1,000
Montana 30c )00
New Mexico 1,700,000
North Dakota os0c )00
Ohio 420,000
Oklahoma 3,40C 000
Pennsylvania 8,300,000
Tennessee No estimate
Texas 40,000,000
Utah 1,700 000
Virginia 120,000
WestVirginia 4100 )00
Wyoming 'l,4oo,ooo
TOTAL 100,000, )00
Comment Page 1241 of 1672Researchers  at Cornell have studied emissions from
fracking in five unconventional gas formations.lo6
The researchers estimated  the methane  emissions
released from multiple steps in the fracking pro-
cess-drilling,  fracking and processing-and  calcu-
lated emissions  as a percentage  of produced gas.107
Using estimates of gas production  by state, where
available,  we calculated statewide global warming
pollution from fracking.  For the two states where
we have complete production data-Pennsylvania
and North Dakota-the production-based emis-
sions estimate  is higher than the estimate  based on
the number of completed wells.
Using our production-based method, Pennsylva-
nia, North Dakota and Colorado  had the highest
emissions.  Pennsylvania produced  the most global
warming pollution from fracking for gas. ln2O12,
the state created 24 million metric tons of carbon
dioxide-equivalent, as much pollution as produced
by seven coal-fired  power plants or 5 million pas-
senger  vehicles.los
Acres of Land Damaged
Nationally, land directly damaged for fracking  totals
360,000 acres. (SeeTable 6.)This estimate includes
the amount of land that has been cleared for roads,
well sites, pipelines and related infrastructure in each
state. However, the total amount of habitat and land-
scape affected by fracking is much greater. ln trea-
sured open spaces,  a single well-pad can mar a visE
seen from miles around. A study of fracking develqp-
ment in Pennsylvania  estimated  that forestfragmen-
tation affected more than twice as much land as was
directly impacted by development.loe
Fracking  activity in Colorado damaged  57,000 acrds,
equal to one-third of the acreage in the statet parli
system.llo  ln Pennsylvania,  the amount of land
di rectly affected by fracki ng-rel ated development
since 2005 is equal to allthe farmland protected
since 1999 through the statet Growing Greener  lahd
preservation  program.111
Table 6. Land Damaged for Frackin9112
I
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State Aeres Damaged slnce 2o05
Arkansas 24,ObO
Colsrado 57,( m
Kansas No estimate
Louisiana No estinnate
Mississippi No estimate
Montana t0
New Mexico 8,900
North Dakota 50,( )o
Ohio 1,600
Oklahoma 22,1 )0
Pennsylvania 33,000
Tennessee No estimate
Texas 130,( 00
Utah 9,1 l0
Virginia 460
WestVi.rqinia 16,t c0
Wyoming 5,( 00
TOTAL 3{i0,( DO
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ln the years to come, fracking may affect a much
bigger share of the landscape. According  to a recent
analysis bythe Natural Resources Defense  Council,
70 of the nation's largest oil and gas companies have
leases to 141 million acres of land, bigger than the
combined areas of California and Florida.113  More-
over, as noted earlier in this report, the oil and
industry is seeking access to even more acres
forfracking-including  areas on the doorsteps
national parks, and inside our national
of which contain sources of drinkinE  water for
lions of Americans.
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A 
s evidenced  by the data in this report, frack-
A  ing is causing extensive damage to the en-
I  Lvironment  and public health in states across
the country. States as disparate as Coloradq North
Dakota, Pennsylvania  and Texas suffer from air pol-
lution, water pollution, habitat disruption and water
depletion caused by widespread  fracking. Wherever
fracking has occurred, it has left its mark on the envi-
ronment and our well-being.
Fracking has additional impacts not documented in
this report. Environmental  damage includes water
pollution from spills of fracking  fluids and methane
leaks into groundwater,  as well as air pollution from
toxic emissions  that causes both acute and chronic
health problems for people living near wells. Eco-
nomic and social damage includes ruined roads and
damage to farm economies.
The scale of this threat is growing almost daily, with
thousands  of new wells being added across the
nation each year. Given the scale and severity of
fracking's myriad impacts, constructing a regulatory
regime sufficient  to protect the environment and
public health from dirty drilling-much less enforc-
ing such safeguards at more than 80,000 wells, plus
processing and waste disposal sites across the coun-
try-seems implausible  at best.
ln states where fracking is already underway,  an im-
mediate moratorium is in order. ln allother statet
banning fracking  is the prudent  and necessary
course to protect the environment  and public
health.
.  At a minimum, state officials should allow cities,
towns and counties to protect their own citizens
through  local bans and restrictions  on fracking.
.  Moreover, states bordering on the fracking boom
should also bar the processing of fracking  waste
so that they will not become dumping groundsl
for fracking  operations next door. Vermont  has
already banned fracking and its waste, and similar
proposals are under consideration in other states.
Where fracking is already happening,  the least we
should expect from our government is to reduce the
environmental  and health impacts of dirty drill-
ing as much as possible including:
.  The federal government should close the
loopholes  that exempt fracking  from key provi-
sions of our federal environmental laws. For
example, fracking  wastewater, which often
contains cancer-causing and even radioactive
material, is exempt from our nation's hazardoud
waste laws,
Federal and state governments should protect
treasured open spaces and vitaldrinking water
supplies from the risks of fracking.  ln 20'l 1, the
Obama administrationt science advisory panel
on fracking recommended  the"[p]reservation  gf
unique and/or sensitive areas as off limits to drill-
ing and support infrastructure/]14In keeping wlth
this modest directive, dirtyfracking should not be
allowed near our national parks, national forests or
in watersheds that supply drinking water.
PolicyRecommendation$  77
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ing operators should no longer be allowed to
use open waste pits for holding wastewater.The
use of toxic chemicals should not be allowed in
fracking fluids. Operators should be required to
meet aggressive  water use reduction goals and to
recycle wastewater.
To ensure that the oil and gas industry-rather than
taxpayers, communities or families-pays  the costs
of fracking  damage, states and the Bureau of Land
Management  should require robust financial assur-
ance from operators at every well site.
While we conclude that existing data alone is sr]f-
ficient to make the case against fracking, additidnal
data will provide  a more complete picture and i$
critical for local communities and residents to aC-
sess ongoing damage and liability where fracki49
is already occurring.  As this report revealed, datp
available on fracking are inconsistent,  incomplele
and difficult to analyze.To remedy this, oil and (as
companies should be required to report all fraclting
wells drilled, all chemicals used, amount of water
used, and volume of wastewater  produced  and toxic
substances  therein. Reporting  shoutd occur intJ an
accessible, national database,  with chemical  usq data
provided 90 days before drilling begins.
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his report seeks to estimate the cumulative
impacts of fracking  for oil and gas in the
United States.We  attempted to limit the
scope of the data included in the report to wells
using high-volume hydraulic fracturing with hori-
zontal drilling, because that new technology has the
greatest environmental impacts and its use is in-
creasing rapidly. However, the definition  of and data
collection practices for unconventional drilling vary
significantlyfrom  state to state, making it difficult-
and in some cases impossible-to  limit our study
only to those wells that have been developed using
high-volume fracking.
To ensure that our estimates included the most
comprehensive  data possible,  we began by collect-
ing-largely  from state oil and gas regulators, as de-
scribed below-data  on all unconventional drilling
targets and practices (excluding  acidization). Where
possiblg we then narrowed the data to include only
those wells using high-volume hydraulic fracturing
involving more than 100,000 gallons of water and/
or horizontal  drilling. ln many states, the information
needed to identiff these wells was lacking. ln those
states, we included allwells using unconventional
drilling practices in the data. ln the section "Number
of Wells, Wastewater and Produced Gasi we explain
what types of drilling are included in the data for
each state.
For data on water use and for teasing apart state dbta
on conventional and unconventionalwetls, we relibd
heavily on the work done by SkyTruth  to make data
reported by the fracking industry more accessible.
Oiland gas drilling companies report some of theip
fracking  activities to the FracFocus  website, providt
ing information on individualwells in separate PDF
files. SkyTruth compiles these individual  PDFs and ex-
tracts the data "as is," placing the data into a standard
machine-readable  database that can be downloaded
a nd analyzed.  We down I oaded SkyTrutht  Fracki n g
Ch e m ical Database from frack.skytruth.orglfrackinE-
chem ical-database/frack-chem  ica l-data-down load
on 12June2013. References belowto  SkyTruth data
or API numbers from SkyTruth  refer to this databasg.
The data we were able to collect undercounts  the
scope of fracking  and its damagg for several reasohs.
First, when the data were unclear, we made conser+
vative assumptions  and chose conservative  metho!-
ologies. Second, the FracFocus data we drew upon
for some of our calculations  are incomplete (see text
box"Problems  with FracFocus Data").
Our analysis does not include data from several
states where fracking is a subject of policy debates,
including Michigan  and California. ln those states,
the data show that little to no fracking has occurrefl
using high volumes  of water because oil and gas
companies  have not yet begun to combine horizol-
tal drilling with fracking. ln these states, hydraulic 
I
fracturing has taken place in vertical wells, which 
I
require far less water.
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Data collected on the FracFocus website have several limitations: FracFocus  does not include all fracking
wells in the nation, the data that are provided can be of poor quality, and loopholes in reporting
requirements  enable companies to hide some information.
The FracFocus  website does not include data on allfracking  wells.The website came into operation
in 201.l, afterthousands  of wells had already been fracked and in most cases operators  have not
retroactively  entered information  on older wells. Furthermore, in many states, reporting to FracFocus
is voluntary and therefore  the website does not cover all wells fracked since 201 't. onlytolorado,
Louisiana,  Montana,  New Mexico, North Dakota, oklahoma, pennsylvania,  Texas and Utah reguire
reporting to FracFocus.lls ln most of those states, however, the reporting requirement was adopted in
2012 or later and therefore not all earlier fracking  activity is included on FracFocus.
Table 7. FracFocus  Contains an lncomplete  Count of Fracking  Weils (Using More
than 100,OOO Gallons of Water)
Count from FracFocus Count Based on State Data
State
Fracking Wells
since 2005
Fracking Wells
in 2012
Fracking Wells
since 2005
Fracking Wells
in 2012
Arkansas 1,461 6't1 4,910 719
Colorado 4,996 2,308 18,168 1,896
Kansas r50 108 407 236
Louisiana 1,079 346 2,327 139
Mississippi 5 3 9 Unavailable
Montana 2@ 174 264 174
New Mexico 916 515 1,353 482
North Dakota 2,654 1,653 5,166 1,713
Ohio 156 121 334 234
Oklahoma 2,097 '1,270 2,694 Unavailable
Pennsylvania 2,669 "t,295 6,651 1,349
Tennessee 2 0 30 Unavailable
Texas 16,916 9,993 33,753 13,540
Utah 1,336 765 1,336 765
Virginia 5 3 95 1
WestVirginia 280 170 3,275 610
Wyoming 1,126 468 1,126 468
TOTAL 36,457 19,923 81,899 22,326
we compared the data we collected  from states with the data included in FracFocus.  skyTruth,s database
of FracFocus  data contains  records for approximately 36,000 unique wells that used more than 100,000
gallons of water. Based on data we collected directly from states, we tallied more than go,ooo wells from the
beginning of 2005 through mid-2013. Table 7 shows the state-by-state  differences between  our figures and
those derived from FracFocus.
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use in allTexas  wells reported to FracFocus by individual oil and gas companies versus water use
calculated for the Texas Oil & Gas Association. This comparison  shows that the figures in FracFocus
in 2011 might be 50 percent too low. According  to Jean-Philippe  Nicot, et al., for theTexas Oil & Gas
Association,  Oit& Gas Water Use in Texas: Updote to the 2011 Mining Water Use Report, September  2012,
fracking used 81,500 acre-feet of water in Texas in 201 't and consumed  68,400 acre-feet. ln contrast,
the data from SkyTruth's compilation  of FracFocus data suggest total use was 46,500 acre-feet in 201 1.
Reporting  byTexas  operators  was voluntary at this poin! and in 201 1 only half of Texas wells were
reported to FracFocus,  accordinE to Leslie Savagq Chief Geologist, Oiland Gas Division of theTexas
Railroad Commission, personal communication, 20 June 2013.
Second, the quality and scope of the data are inconsistent. Typographical  errors and incorrect
chemical identifying  numbers  mean some of the data are unusable.
Finally, companies  are not required to report all the chemicals they use in the fracking process.
Through a trade-secrets exemption, drilling companies  can mask the identities of chemicals. ln some
states, up to 32 percent of the chemicals used are not disclosed because companies claim they are
trade secrets, per SkyTruth, SkyTruth  Releases Fracking Chemical Datobase,l4  November  2012.
Number of Wells, Wastewater
and Produced Gas
We obtained most of our data on a state by state
basis for the number of wells, the amount of waste-
water produced, and the amount of gas produced.
Arkansas
Data on well completions in Arkansas  came from
Arkansas Oil and Gas Commission, FayettevilleWell
Completion  Report,downloaded from www'aogc2.
state.ar.us/Fayettevil  leshalel nfo/regu larlyo/o20up'
datedo/o20docs/B-43o/o2OFieldo/o20-o/o2OWello/o20
Completions.pdf  4 June 2013. Essentially  all these
wells are fracked, per James Vinson, Webmaster, Little
Rock Office, Arkansas Oil & Gas Commission, personal
communication,4  June 20'13. We included wells with
no date listed for"Date of 1't Prod"when they had
other remarks indicating they were drilled in the past
few years.
Our calculation of the volume of flowback and pro-
duced water in Arkansas  is based on a finding  in J.A.
Veil, Environmental  Science Division, Argonne National
Laboratory, for the U.S. Department of Energy, Office
of Fossil Energy, National  EnergyTechnology  Labora-
tory, Water Management Practices  Used by Fayefteville
Shale Gas Producers,June  201 1. Veil reports that one
producer  in the Fayetteville Shale estimates that
"the combined return volume of flowback water and
subsequent  produced  water for the Fayetteville shale
is ... about 25o/o!'We multiplied  this by data on water
consumed to frack Fayetteville shale wells in 2012.
Colorado
Colorado does not track fracking wells separately
from other oil and gas wells.To estimate the number
of fracking  wells in the state, we counted the number
of wells in Weld, Boulder,  Garfield and Mesa counties
with spud dates of 2005 or later. Data on well comrple-
tions came from Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation
Methodology  ll
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cogcc.state.co.us/, 3 September  2013, and guidance
on which counties to include  came from Diana Burn,
Eastern Colorado  Engineerin  g Supervisor,  Colorado
Oil and Gas Commission, personal communication,
4 September 2013. Many wells in Weld and Boulder
counties  use fracking  to tap the Niobrara and Codell
formations.while  wells in Garfield and Mesa counties
target the Piceance Basin. We excluded wells from all
other counties  because those wells use lower vol-
umes of water due to shallower wells, foam fracking,
or recompletion of existing wells,
Our estimate of gas production and produced  water
volumes came from Colorado Oil and Gas Conserva-
tion Com mi ssion, 20 I 2 An n ual P rod u cti on Su m ma ry
(Access database),  downloaded 25 June 2013. We
selected for gas and water production  data from
all wells drilled in Weld, Garfield, Boulder and Mesa
counties  since 2005 as described  above.
Kansas
We obtained data on all horizontal wells from Kan-
sas Geological Survey, Oiland GasWell Database,
accessed at chasm.kgs.ku.edu, 30 May 2013. We
counted only those wells with a listed spud date. We
were unable to obtain an estimate  of wastewater
produced.
Louisiana
We obtained data on shale wells drilled in the
Haynesville formation from Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources,  Haynesville ShaleWells  (spread-
sheet), updated 13 June 2013. We counted only
those wells with a spud date.The majority of fracking
in Louisiana is occurring in the Haynesville shale, per
Michael Peikert, Manager, Environmental  Section of
Engineering  Division at the Department of Natural
Resource's  Office of Conservation,  personal commu-
nication,  early June 2013.
Data on produced  water are not available in Louisiana.
Mississippi
Mississippi began requiring permits for fracking wells
only in March 2013.Therefore, we used data provid-
ed to FracFocus by oil and gas companies involved
in fracking. We used the "Find a Well"function  on the
FracFocus  website to search for wells in Mississippi as
of 'lB June 20'13. Reporting  to the FracFocus  website
is voluntary for companies in Mississippi,  so the
website likely undercounts  fracking wells in the state.
Monthly data on produced  water are available well
by well from the Mississippi Oil and Gas Boardt
website (http://gis.og  b.state.ms.us/MSOGBOnI  ine4
using individual API numbers. We looked up three
wells, one of which has been abandoned,  and used
the volume of produced  water to calculate a state
average.
Montana
Our count of fracking wells came from the FracFocus
database. We screened  for wells that reported using
more than 100,000 gallons of water, and counted 264
wells.
This estimate  is conservative. A tally of new horizon-
tal and recompleted horizontal  wells in Montana
Board of Oil and Gas Conservation, HorizontolWell
Completion Count, accessed at wwwbogc.dnrc.
mt.gov, 29 May 2013 turned up 1,052 wells, which
may include some coalbed methane  wells.
To obtain an estimate of produced  water, we down-
loaded the list of API numbers in Montana reported
to FracFocus  and compiled by SkyTruth. We provided
that list of API numbers, which started in 201 1, to
Jim Halvorson, Petroleum Geologist, Montana Board
of Oil and Gas, who queried the state's database for
all produced  water reports associated  with thosl
API numbers  in a spreadsheet on 27 June2013.
We summed the produced  water figures for the
12-month period ending 31 May 2013.
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We calculated the total number of fracking  wells in
New Mexico in two different ways and chose to use
the lower estimate to be conservative.
We counted 1,353 fracking wells by downloading
a list of all permitted wells in the state from New
Mexico Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources
Department, Oil Conservation  Division, OCD Data
and Statistics, 12 June 2013. We selected all wells
with an "H" (for hydraulically  fractured) at the end of
the well name, per a conversation  with Phillip Goe-
tze, New Mexico Oil Conservation  Division,25 June
201 3. We further screened  the wells to include just
those with a status of 'Activei"'Plugged"or"Zone
Pluggedl' We included wells that were identified as
"New (Not drilled or cornpl)"if those records  other-
wise contained information  suggesting  the well has
been completed (by listing days in production  in
2011,2012, or 2013).This count included a fewwells
started before 2005.
We counted 
.l,803 fracking wells by reviewing the list
of hydraulic fracturing fluid disclosure forms submit-
ted by drillers for approval before fracking a well. We
obtained the list from New Mexico Oil Conservation
Division, Action Status Permitting Database,l 3 June
2013. The requirement to submit these forms began
in2012, so this count doesn't include wells from 201 I
and earlier.This approach was based on a conversa-
tion with Laurie Hewig, Administrative Bureau Chief,
New Mexico Oil Conservation  Division, 13 June 2013.
To estimate produced  water, we used water produc-
tion data reported in New Mexico Energy, Minerals
and Natural Resources Department, Oil Conservation
Division, OCD Dota and Statistics, '12 June 2013, and
filtered as described above. We obtained gas produc-
tion figures in the same manner.
North Dakota
We obtained data on fracking wells in North Dakota
from North Dakota Oil and Gas Division, Bakken Hori-
zontalWelts by Producing Zone, accessed at www.dmr.
nd.gov, 29 May 2013. We assumed  that all horizontal
wells are fracked and that all fracking in the state
happens in the Bakken Shale. We obtained data on
produced  water from this same data source. Howev-
er, reported production data are cumulative by weill
and we could not calculate production  by all fracklng
wells over a one-year period.Therefore,  our tally ot
water includes multiple years of production.
Data on gas production from fracking wells comes
from North Dakota lndustrial Commission, Depart'
ment of Mineral  Resources,  Norrh Dakota Monthly 
'
Gas Production  and Sales, accessed at www.dmr.
nd.gov/oil gas/stats/Gas  1 990To Present.pdfl  9 Au g ust
2013. We tallied production in 2012 only.
Ohio
For Ohiq we included data for wells drilled in botll
the Marcellus and Utica shales from the Ohio Depart-
ment of Natural Resourcet  Division of Oil & Gas Re-
sources.The state separates  shale well permit actiVity
into Marcellus and Utica categories, and presents it in
spreadsheets entitled Cumulative  Permitting  Activ'
ity, available at oila ndgas.ohiod nr.gov/sha  le#SHALE,
with well sites permitted through  2 May 2013.
Produced water and gas information for the Utica
came from Ohio Department of Natural Resourcei,
Division of Oll & Gas Resources,  2012 Utica Shale
Production Report,l6 May 2013. Data on produc-
tion from the 1 1 drilled Marcellus wells came from
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of
Oil & Gas Resources,  Ohio Oil & Gas Well Datobase,l
accessed at hft p://oila nd gas.ohiod nr.9ov/wel l-i nff r-
mation/oil-gas-well-database,  24 June 2013. We u[ed
the API numbers from Ohio Department of Natur{l
Resources,  Division of Oil & Gas Resources,  Marceilus
Shale HorizontalWells,6  July 2013. 
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Our count of fracking wells in Oklahoma  came from
a database downloaded from FracTracker,  Oklahoma
Shale Wells (j-1 8-201 3),accessed at wwwfractracker.
orgldownlo  adsl, 28 June 201 3. The database does
not contain any date information.
Pennsylvania
We included data for all unconventional wells with
spud dates of January l, 2005 and later from Pennsyl-
vania Department of Environmental Protection,  Otl
and Gas Reports: SPUD Dota Report, www.portal.state.
pa.us, 29 May 20'13.
Data on gas and water produced in 2012 from Penn-
sylvaniat fracking wells came from the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection,  PA DEP Oil
& Gas Reporting Website-Statewide Data Downloads
by Reporting  Period,  accessed at www.paoilandgasre-
porting.state.pa.us/publ  icreports/Modu  les/DataEx-
ports/DataExports.aspx,  24 June 2013. Our produced
water tally included "Drilling Fluid Wastei"'Fracing
Fluid Waste"and "Produced Fluidi'
Tennessee
Our estimate of the number of fracking wells came
from Ron Clendening, Geologist, Oil & Gas Contacts,
Division of Geology, Tennessee Department of the
Envi ronment and Conservation,  persona I com mu-
nication,  B July 2013. We were unable to obtain an
estimate of wastewater  or gas production.
Texas
Texas began keeping track of fracking wells in Febru-
ary 2012.To compile an estimate  of fracking wells
since 2005, we used several data sources.
.  2005-2009:  We assume that from 2005 through
2009, the bulk of fracking activity in Texas
occurred  in the Barnett Shale and was barely
beginning elsewhere. A total of 8,746 new
horizontal wells were drilled in the Barnett Shale
from 2005 through 2009, per PowellBarnett Shale
Newsletter,l S April 20'10, as cited in Zhongmin
Wang and Alan Krupnick, A Retrospective Review
of Shale Gas Development in the United States,
Resources  for the Future, 2013. The Eagle Ford
Shale was first drilled in 2008 and by 2009 there
were 107 producing oiland gas wells, perTexas
Railroad  Commission, Eagle Ford lnformation,
accessed at www.rrc.state.tx.us/eagleford/,  3
September  20'13.
2010: Nearly 40 percent of wells drilled in 2010
were fracked using more than 100,000 gallons
of water, perTable 7 of Jean-Philippe  Nicot, et
al., Bureau of Economic Geology,  Jackson  School
of Geosciences,  University  of Texas at Austin, for
theTexas Water Development Board, Current and
Projected Water lJse in theTexas Mining ond Oil
and Gas lndustry,  June 201 1. We multiplied  39.7
percent times the 8,133 "new drill drylcomple-
tions" in 2010, per Railroad Commission  of Texas,
Summary  of Drilling, Completion and Plugging
Reports,  accessed at www.rrc.state.tx.us/data/drill-
ing/drillingsummary/index.php,  1 9 July 201 3.
January 20't 1 through January 2012: We calcu-
lated the number of fracking wells in this period
by multiplying  the number of wells driiled by
an estimate of the percentage  of those wells
that were fracked.  The number of "new drill dryl
completions"came from Railroad Commission
of Texas, Summary  of Drilling, Completion and
Plugging  Reports, accessed at www.rrc.state.
tx. u s/data/d ri I I i n g/d ri I I i n gs u m m a ryli n d ex. p h p, 3
September 2013. We interpolated between  2010
and February 2012 using the percentage  of wells
that were fracked using the 20'10 estimate of 39.7
percent, described above, and the percent fracked
from February 2012 to April 2013, described
below
February  2012 through April 2013: BeSinninS 
lin
February  2012, drilling companies  in Texas haie
been required to report their drilling activities
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fracked inTexas in that period that used more than
1O0,OO0  gallons of water.This  number of wells
equals 82.5 percent of all"new drill drylcomple-
tions" in the same period in Railroad  Commis-
sion of Texas, Summory  of Drilling, Completion
and Plugging Reports, accessed at www.rrc.state'
tx.us/data/drilling/drillingsummary/index.php,  3
September  2013.
Texas does not require reporting of produced water
volumes. However, the state does track the volume
of water that is injected into disposal wells or for
enhanced  recovery in other wells. Our estimate of
wastewater  is based on the assumption  that 99 per-
cent of all produced  water is reinjected,  and there-
fore reinjected  water volumes indicate wastewater
production, per Leslie Savage, P.G., Chief Geologist,
Oil & Gas Division, Railroad Commission  of Texas,
personal communication,  18 July 2013. Ms. Savage
queried the Railroad  Commission's Hl0 Filing System
to return results on injected saltwater volumes in
2012, which we used as the basis of our estimate.
This includes both flowback and produced water.
Utah
Our count of fracking wells came from the FracFocus
database. We screened  for wells that reported using
more than 1OO,0OO gallons of water, and counted
1,336 wells.
We calculated  gas and produced  water volumes
from fracking  wells in Utah from Utah Department
of Natural Resources, Division of Oil, Gas and Min-
ing, Production Data, accessed at http://oilgas.ogm.
utah.gov/Data-Center/DataCenter.cfm#down  load,
12 July 2013.To limit our tally to production from
fracking  wells, we used API numbers for all Utah wells
included in SkyTruth's database from FracFocus data.
Of the 1,607 wells with APls in SkyTrutht database,
we found 2012 production  reports for '1,364 wells in
Utah's data.
Virginia
We counted all horizontal wells included in Virginia
Department of Mines, Minerals,  and Energy Divisiop
of Gas and Oil lnformation  System, Drilling Report, ac'
cessed at www.dmme.virginia.gov, 29 May 2013.
We were unable to obtain data on produced  water.
An estimated 15 to 30 percent of water and chemi']
cals used to frack a well returns to the surface, per
Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy,
Division of Gas and Oil, Hydraulic  Fracturing  in Virginia
and the Marcellus Shale Formation, accessed at www.
d mme.vi rgi n ia.gov/DGO/Hyd ra ulicFractu  ri ng.shtml,
12 July 201 3. However,  we were unable to obtain
data on how much formation water also is produced.
West Virginia
Our data forWestVirginia  includes all permitted wells
targeting the Marcellus Shale. We were unable to
narrow our count to drilled wells. We also chose to
include wells without a listed permit date, on the as-
sumption that any Marcellus drilling in WestVirgin[a
has occurred  recently. Data is from WestVirginia
Department of Envi ronmental Protecti on, Resource
Extraction Data Viewer, http://tagis.dep.wv.gov/
fogm/,20 June 2013.
we tallied gas production from 201 1 (the most reoent
year reported). We obtained 201 1 production datd
from West Virginia Department of Environmental  Fro-
tection, Oiland Gas Production Data, accessed from
www.dep.wv.gov/oil-and-gas/databaseinfo/Pages/
default.aspx,12 July 2013. We looked up production
from fracking  wells by using the API numbers  report-
ed to FracFocus  and compiled in SkyTruth's databdse'
Our calculation of production  is an underestimate
because only 52 wells from FracFocus corresponded
to wells in WestVirginia's production database.
WestVirginia  does not collect water production dfta.
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We used data on fracking wells reported to the
FracFocus  database to ensure  we did not accidentally
include coalbed  methane  wells. There are 1,126 wells
in the FracFocus  database that report using more
than 100,000 gallons of water.
This figure from FracFocus is close to data we ob-
tained through another approach. We tallied 1,273
horizontal  wells since 2005 in Wyoming from Frac-
Tracker, WY_horiz_0603201  i, accessed at www.
fra ctra cker.o rg / dala  l, 28 J u ne 20 1 3. Fra cTracker
obtained this list via a request to the Wyoming Oil
and Gas Conservation Commission.This  estimate
excludes any wells that list a spud date before 2005,
and includes wells with no date or that were flagged
as coalbed.
Water Used
We multiplied  the number of fracking wells per state
since 2005 by average water use per well per state
since 201 1.
Average  water use per well that reported using more
than 100,000 gallons came from Skytruth, Fracking
Che m i ca I Databa se, accessed at http://frack.skytruth.
orglfracki  n g-ch em ica l-database/frack-ch em ical-
data-downlo  ad, 1 2 June 20'l 3. SkyTruth  compiled
data posted in PDFs on the FracFocus website into a
database that includes water use, which can encom-
pass freshwatel  produced water and/or recycled
water. The inclusion of recycled water may lead to
some double-counting  of water used. We included
data beginning in 201 1 through the most recent en-
tries for 2013. ln calculating average  water consump-
tion per well, we excluded wells that listed "None"for
water use. We excluded what appeared to be dupli-
cate entries, based on API numbers, frack date and
reported water use. We also excluded two wells from
Texas that reported using more than 1 billion gallons
of water each, which we assumed was a data entry
error by the reporting operator.
To estimate water use since 2005, we multiplied  aver-
age water use per reporting well in each state by the
number of fracking wells (using more than 100,000
gallons of water)in each state since 2005.The source
of our well count is described in the previous section.
Air Pollution
We used data from New York State's assessment  of air
pollution from each well site to estimate the volume
of particulate matter, smog precursors and other haz-
ardous compounds  from fracking.Though the U.S.
Environmental  Protection Agency recently studied
air pollution from gas drilling, the data were com-
piled primarily from vertically rather than horizon-
tally fracked wells and were limited to fewer types of
pollutants (see ECIR, lnc., for U.S. Environmental  Pro-
tection Agency,  Oiland NaturalGas Sector: Standards
of Performonce  for Crude Oil and Natural Gas Pro-
d u cti o n, Tra n sm i s si o n, a n d Di stri b uti o n. Ba ckg rou n d
Technical  Support  Document for Proposed  Standards,
July 201 1. NewYork State! pollution  assessment  was
more complete and more relevant to high-volume
fracking  wells.
We assume that four wells per drilling site are drilled,
fracked and completed each year, per New York State
Department of Environmental  Conservation, Revised
Draft Supplemental  Generic Environmental lmpact
Statement  on the Oil, Gas ond Solution Mining Regula-
tory Program:  Well Permit lssuance  for Horizontal Drill-
ing And High-Volume  Hydraulic  Fracturing to Develop
the Marcellus Shale and Other Low-Permeobility  Gas
Reservoi rs, 7 September  201 1, 6-1 05. We assu med
that wells produce dry gas, not wet gas, and that
operators flare flowback gas instead of simply vent-
ing it. This first assumptions  means our air pollution
estimate may understate  the problem, since wet
gas wells have higher emissions,  while our second
assumption  changes the mix of pollutants released.
We multiplied  the tons-per-year  emissions estimates
from Table 6.7 of the Revised Draft Supplemental
Generic Environmental lmpact Stotement by a recent
year's well completion figure for each state.
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nificant emissions  from ongoing operations,  com-
pressors, and trucktraffic to and from drilling sites
carrying  supplies and Personnel.
Methane Emissions
We calculated methane  emissions using two differ-
ent approaches because neither approach  alone pro-
vided a complete picture.The lack of data on wells
drilled, gas produced  and emissions per well makes
it very hard to assess the extent of global warming
damage from fracking. Our first approach  multiplied
emissions per well during completion by the num-
ber of fracking  wells. Our second method multiplied
emissions as a percentage  of gas produced by the
amount of gas produced  from fracking wells.
ln states with more comprehensive  production  data,
the energy-based calculation may be more accurate
because it is based on state-specific  conditions.ln
addition, the energy-based  method includes emis-
sions from a wider range of activities  involved in
producing gas from fracking wells-from drilling to
fracking to processing-and  therefore better reflects
the impact of fracking.
ln states where we could obtain no or limited emis-
sions data, the estimate based on per-well emissions
during completion offers a rough emissions estimate.
The per-well emission factor is conservative  because
it is based on a narrower definition  of fracking activ-
ity (it excludes production and processing). However,
it may overestimate  emissions  from wells that were
drilled but produced little to no gas.
Emissions Based on Well Completion
We estimated  methane  emissions by multiplying  an
estimate of emissions per completion  of a fracking
gas well by the number of fracking wells in 2012 in
each state. We estimated  average emissions of 50,000
kilograms of methane per well, per Francis O'Sullivan
and Sergey Paltsev,"shale Gas Production:  Potential
Versus Actual Greenhouse Gas Emissionsi Environ-
m e nt a I Re se a rch Letter  s, 7 :1 -6, 26 N ovem ber 20 1 2,
doi : 1 0.1 088 l'l 7 48-9326 17 I 41 04r';030.Th  i s esti mate
is a national  average based on nearly 4,000 wells
completed in 2010 and assumes 70 percent of welll
undergo "green"completions in which fugitive emis-
sions are captured. This likely overstates the green
completions rate before 2010.
Our estimate  has two limitations of note' First, it does
not include methane  emissions  from pipelines, corn-
pressor stations, and condensate tank, or carbon
dioxide  emissions  from equipment  used to produce
gas. Second, it may not accurately reflect emissions
from fracked shale wells that produce  oil rather than
gas.The data we obtained on well completions do
not distinguish between  wells fracked for oil versus
gas production and therefore  we have chosen to
apply this estimate for shale gas wells to all wells. We
spoke with two experts in the field who believe th4t,
given the lack of better data on emissions  from oil
wells, is it reasonable to assume that fracked oil wells
have substantial  methane  emissions.
We converted methane  emissions  to carbon dioxide
equivalents  using a 1O0-year global warming poten-
tial of 25 times that of carbon dioxide, per Federal
Register, Environmental  Protection  Agency,40 CFR furt
98,2013  Revisions to the Greenhouse Gas Reporting
Rule ond Proposed Confidentiality Determinations for
New or Substontially Revised Data Elements;  Proposed
Rule,  7 8(63): 19802-19877,  2 April 201 3.
Emissions Based on Gas Production
We calculated methane  emissions as a percentage
of gas production. See the previous section for a
description of how we estimated  gas production if
each state.
We converted  cubic feet of gas production to
megajoules of methane  using the assumption  tha[
78.8 percent of gas produced from unconventiondl
wells is methane, per Robert Howarth,  et al.,"Metli-
l
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Gas from Shale Formationsi ClimaticChange  106:
679-690,20'1 1. (Note that other researchers  have
estimated  the methane  content of Marcellus Shale
gas as high as 97.2 percent. See ICF lnternational,
Technical Assistance for NewYork State Department
of Environmental  Conservation, Draft Supplemental
Generic Environmental lmpoct Statement on the Oil,
Gas and Solution Mining Regulatory  Program,  as cited
in Mohan Jiang, et al.,"Life Cycle Greenhouse Gas
Emissions of Marcellus Shale Gasi Environmental
Research Letters, 6, 03401 4, Ju ly-September  20 1 1,
doi:10. 1088/ L7 48-93261  61 3 /0340L4,  su pplemental
materials.)
We assume that 3.3 percent of the methane  pro-
duced over the life of a well is lost as fugitive emis-
sions, per Robert Howarth, et al.,"Methane  and the
Greenhouse Gas Footprint of Natural Gas from Shale
Formations;' Cl i m ati c Ch ang e 1 06:. 67 9 -690, 20 1 1, as
presented  in Robert Howarth, et al., Methane Emis'
sions from Natu ral Gas Systems;  Background  Paper
Prepared for NationalClimate Assessmenf, 25 February
20l2.This  estimate includes well-site  and process-
ing emissions  from shale and tight-gas sands wells
that produce gas. The estimate assumes significant
venting of methane in the initial days after a well is
fracked.
The 3.3 percent pollution  rate from Howarth,  et al., is
higherthan reported in EPA, lnventoryof U.S.Green'
house Gas Emissions and Sinks: 1990 to 2011,  1 2 April
2013. However,  it is in the range of one recent study
that measured fugitive emissions over a gas and oil
field in Coloradq finding fugitive methane emis-
sions of 2.3 to 7.7 percent of gas produced (Gabrielle
P6tron, et a l., "Hyd roca rbon Em issions Character-
ization  in the Colorado Front Range: A Pilot Studyi
J ou r n ol of G e o p hys i ca I Res ea r ch, 1 1 7, D04304,  201 2,
doi1 0.1 029 /20 1 1 J D0 1 63 60, a nd J eff To  I I efso n, ?i r
Sampling  Reveals High Emissions from Gas Fieldi
N atu re, 483(7384): 1 39-1 40, 9 February 201 2, doi:
10.10381482139a). A second recent study in the
same area measured methane emissions equal to
6.2 to 1 1.7 percent of production  (Anna Karion, dt al.,
"Methane Emissions Estimate  from Airborne Mea-
surements over a Western United  States Natural Gas
Fieldi Geophysical Research  Letters,2T August 2013,
doi: 1 0.1 002i911.5081  1 ).
We used a slightly different method to calculate
emissions  for North Dakota, where a large portion of
gas is flared rather than sold. We calculated emis-
sions for the flared gas and emissions for the remain-
ing gas separately. Because of lack of infrastructure
to get gas to market, 29 percent of all gas produced
in North Dakota is flared, per Lynn Helms, North Da-
kota lndustrial Commission, Department of Mineral
Resourcet  Director's Cut, 15 July 2013. We estimiited
emissions  from this gas based on NewYork Statd
Department of Environmental  Conservation, Revised
D raft 5u p plem ental Gen e ri c Envi ron m ental I m pa ct
Statement  on the Oil, Gas and Solution Mining Regula-
tory Program:  Well Permit lssuance for Horizontal Drilb
ing And High-Volume  Hydraulic  Fracturing to Develop
the Marcellus Shale and Other Low-Permeability  Gos
Reservoi rs, 7 September 20'l 1, 6-1 94. We calcu lated
emissions  from the remaining  wells using Robert
Howarth, et al.,"Methane  and the Greenhouse Gas
Footprint of Natural Gas from Shale Formations;"'
Cl i mati c Ch a ng e 1 06: 67 9 -690, 20'l 1, as presented
in Robert Howarth, et al., Methane Emissions from
NaturalGas  Systems; Background  Paper Prepared for
National  Climate Assessment, 25 Febru ary 2012.
Landscape lmpacts
We calculated  landscape impacts  based on the num-
ber of wells in each state. We divided the number
of wells drilled (or permitted, if only that figure was
available) since the beginning of 2005 by the aver-
pipelines servicing  it. Where possible,  we used s{ate-
specific estimates about the number of wells pei pad
and the acreage damaged  by pads and supportilg
infrastructure.
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Comment Page 1256 of 1672For states where most drilling is into the Marcellus
Shale (Pennsylvania  and West Virginia),  we as-
sumed that land disruption patterns are comparable
to those in Pennsylvania,  where existing drilling prac-
tices place an average of 1.8 wells per well pad. Well
pads average  3.1 acres and associated infrastructure
disturbs  5.7 acres. Pennsylvania  data were presented
in New York State Department of Environmental  Con-
servation, Revised Draft Supplemental Generic  Environ-
mental lmpact Statement  on the Oil, Gas and Solution
Mining Regulotory  Program:Well Permit lssuance  for
Horizontal Drilling And High-Volume  Hydraulic  Fractur-
ing to Develop the Marcellus Shale and Other Low-
Permeability  Gas Reservoirs, 7 September  2011,6-76.
We assumed Ohio and Virginia follow the same land
disturbance  patterns.
ln Oklahoma,  we assumed 1.1 wells per pad, and the
same wellpad size and road and pipeline impacts as
in Ohio and Pennsylvania.
ForTexas, we assumed  two wells per pad because
the sources we consulted suggest that there are
some multi-well  pads but that the number of wells
per pad remains small. ln the Barnett, well pads hold
anywhere from one to eight wells, per George King,
GEK Engineering, Multi-Well Pad Operations  for Shale
Gas Development,  Draft DocLtment,5 May 2010. ln
the Eagle Ford Shale, Chesapeake  Energy, as of early
201 3, was drilling only half of its wells on multi-well
pads, per Jennifer Hiller, "Chesapeake  Thinks lt Has
342 Million Barrels in Eagle Fordi Eagle Ford Fix (blog
operated by San Antonio Express-News),6 May 2013.
We assumed pad size is the same as in Pennsylvania
(which has an average of 1.8 wells per pad). We as-
sume road and pipeline infrastructure occupies 4.75
acres, the same as on public land in western Colo-
rado.
For New Mexico,  we estimated  the number of wells
per pad after mapping the location of fracking wells
reported to FracFocus in 2012. We used the API
number of those wells to obtain the latitude and
longitudefor each well from New Mexico Energy,
Minerals and Natural Resources Department,  Oil Con-
servation  Division, OCD Data and Statistics, 1 2 June
2013. A small number of 201 2 wells appear to be oh
multi-well pads. Given that in neighboring Texas, few
wells before 2012 were drilled on multi-well  pads,
we assumed  that New Mexico wells average 1.'l wells
per pad. We assumed pad size for a single-well pad is
2.47 aues, based on the average  pad size and wellg
per pad in Weld County, Colorado  (see below). We
assumed road and pipeline infrastructure occupies
4.75 acres, the same as on public land in western
Colorado.
We made the same assumption  for Utah, based on
mapping the location of fracking  wells and finding
few multi-well  pads.
For Colorado, we obtained estimates for acres dann-
aged by wells in Weld County and on public land in
western Colorado. By looking at the Form 2A docu-
mentation for 20 fracking wells across Weld County,
we found that an average of 2.25 wells are drilled
per pad and that well pads disturb an average of
5.56 acres. We could not obtain an estimate of land
disturbed for roads and pipelines. We obtained this
data from Colorado Oiland Gas Conservation  Coml
mission, GlSOnline,  accessed at http://dnrwebmap;
gdev.state.c o.usl mg2O1 2app/, 11 J u ly 20 1 3. Leases
on federal land in western Colorado average eight
wells per pad, with 7.25 acres of land disturbed perr
pad and an additional 4.75 acres for roads and other
infrastructure,  per U.S. Department of the lnterior,
Bureau of Land Management,  Colorado State Office,
Northwest  Colorado Office White River Field Office
Draft Resource Management Plan Amendment and
Environmentallmpact  Statementfor  Oil and Gas De-
velopment,  August 2O12.For our calculation, we used
the Weld County data for Weld and Boulder wells,
and the western Colorado estimates for Garfield and
Mesa wells. We used the western Colorado estimate
of acreage for supporting  infrastructure.
ForWyoming,  we assumed  an average of two wells
per pad. Drilling in the Jonah Field is estimated  to
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Comment Page 1257 of 1672occur with single well pads and in the Pinedale  An-
ticline with multiple wells per pad, per U.S. Depart-
ment of the lnterior,  Bureau of Land Management,
Pinedale  Field Offrce, Proposed Resource Manage-
ment Plon and Final Environmental lmpact Statement
for Public Lands Administered bythe Bureau of Land
Management, Pinedale Field Office, August  2008. From
that same sourcq we used an estimate of four acres
per two-well  pad, and 4.9 acres for roads and pipe-
lines per pad.
ln Montana, we calculated  land impacts  based
on data from current land impacts of wells in the
HiLine Planning Area in north central Montana.  Exist-
ing wells in the Bowdoin Dome and the rest of the
Hiline Planning Area (which may not be high-vol-
ume wells) disturb an average  of 0.21 acres perwell
pad and 0.67 acres for roads and flow lines, based on
a weighted average  of data presented  in Table 22 of
Dean Stillwell and J. David Chase, U.S. Department
of the lnterior,  Bureau of Land Management, Reason-
able Foreseeable  Development  Scenario for Oil and Gas
Activities on BLM-Managed  Lands in the HiLine Plan-
ning Area, Montana, Final Report,30 October 2012.
We assumed one well per pad.
ln North Dakota, we assumed one well per pad,
though that estimate  may be less valid for wells
drilled in the past year, per Mike Ellerd,"Evolution
Continues: Densities Could Reach 24 Wells Per Pad;
6,000 Wells Over Next 3Yearsi Petroleum News Bok-
ken,21 April 2013. We assumed  the average well
occupies five acres of land, per Alison Ritter, Pub-
lic lnformation  Specialist,  North Dakota lndustrial
Commission Department of Mineral  Resources (Oil &
Gas Division), personal communication, 8 July 2013.
We were unable to obtain a North Dakota-specific
estimate of acres disturbed for roads, pipelines and
infrastructure  and made the assumption  that 4.75
acres are damaged, the same as in western Colorado.
ln Arkansas, we assumed  that most of the wells
drilled to date in Arkansas were drilled one to a pad,
per Jeannie Stell,'Angling  in the Fayettevillei Un-
conventional Oil & Gas Center,15 October  201 '1. lnr
the Fayetteville Shale, we assumed well pads are 2.1
acres and that associated roads and infrastructure
add 2J acres, per Dan Arthur and Dave Cornue, ALL
Consulting, "Technologies  Reduce Pad Size, Waste,"
The American Oil & Gas Reporter, August 2010.
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